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Away Frorr

Ice, Snow

of North

of the warm HavanaGleaming Rays sun are being enjoyed
by Mrs. Frank J. Long, of Boston, a member of
Mayor Curley's party cruising the tropics, as
she dispo.:ts in the swimming pool of the famous
Hotel National there. Mayor's daughter, Mary,
Mr. Lenz and Mr. and Mrs. Eugene McSweeney
are members of party.
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Says Curley's Work )(len kept at a minimum." However it
ts care of the poor and "suffering ha.s

Is Disappointment s charged that foresight was lacking in

,t,a»

mstaAtattlailitiltaw ' sasstewaaa„..,,,„„,.

The administrati011 iR given credit rot.

neeting the enormous call on the treas-
ury. "In view of the splendid generosity

In the latest edition of the Good e the public In the recent drive," re-

Government's publication, City Affairs, 
marks City Affairs, "improvement in
Welfare administration is hoped for."

Mayor Curley's administration during the concernrag unemploymeitt, the Good

yea- 1931 is called a disappointment. Government organ says: "The actual

"In some instances, largely of minor solution is of necessity beyond the power

nature progress was made," the pan- of the individual city and must be left

phlet says. "When one comes to the largely to business and industry."

major problems—the real test of ability While the Castle Island Parkway and
administration's record is a dis- the new golf course are criticized, Mayor

appointment. Curley is credited with justifiably failing

"In this time of depression the city of to build three municipal recreation

Boston is face to face with the realities. buildings authorized by the Legislature.

What we heed at the Present time are The Commercial, Industrial and Publici-
two things: in the first place, veal execu- ty Bureau "has done little to justify its

live ability, which can take up the de- existence."
partmenta, reorganize them, and put Under the. head of traffic'., attention is

them upon a .business-like basis; in the given to "the tang and ("Widish quarrel

second place., a. real grasp of municipal between the traffic commissioner end the

a ice which will place the city square- polke coommissioner" and the charge is11

'y upon a proper financial footing." made that the traffic problem was not

Regarding the tax rate it is charged solved or even capably attacked in 1931.

hat for at least I wo years the total tax ;

rate in Boston, adjusted on a basis of I
tropea comparison, has been the 'highest

tf all the cities in the United States over
,00.000 in population.. .

G. G. A. DEMANDS
BUSINESS RULE

Tells Mayor Curley It's
No Time to Pile up

Boston's Debt

Real executive aallity which can
take up the municipal departments, re-
organize them and put them on a busi-
nesslike basis, and a real grasp of mu-
nicipal finance which would place the

city squarely on a proper financial foot-
ing are urged "ry the Good Government!

'Association in an analysis of the ad-
ministration of the past year.
Taking Mayor Curley to task from

various angles, the association declares
Is is no time for "grandiose schemes
of further debts or merely frantic re-
ductions in the budget."
The association claims for itself par-

tial credit for the mayor's adoption of
a standardization of assessments, but
gives due credit to the mayor for the
treatment of Close forced to seek aid
from the public welfare department, for
the subway extension at Kenmore
square and for the construction of the
East Boston tunnel.
The mayor is criticised for his refusal

to disclose publicly the financial con-
dition of the city in January, for his

' failure to resort to economy to offset
mountaing welfare department costs
and the deficit of $3,000,000, for a tax
rate increase last year despite abnorm-
ally high revenue, and specifically for
the spending of $500,000 for the Hyde
Park golf course; $200,000 for the Castle)
island roadway and his advocacy of the
$1,000,000 East Boston strandway.

TRAFFIC BOARD ATTACKED
The report is particularly severe in

condemnation of the traffic commission
and of the mayor's commercial, indust-
rial and publicity bureau which is de-
the placing of politicians in supervision.
scribed as having the "appearance of
feebleness and futility" attributable to
A deficit of $3,000,000 in contrast with

, a surplus, exclusive of the school de-
1 partment, Of $1,629,369 Jan. 1, 1931,
should have been disclosed and ex-
plained to the city council and the
people, the association contends.
Granting that full credit belongs to

the mayor for his "sympathy and gen-
erosity to the unfortunate," the asso-
ciation finds that the administration
of Lae welfare department deserves no
encomiums.
The report chides the mayor for,

talking about "increased public spend-
ing, federal planning, Mississippi re-
gion reclamation, the five-day week,
the six-hour day, prosperity loans, re-
striction of machinery, agricultural ate-
bilization, sustained wages and in-
creased public works to replace the dole,
and summarizes the total local accom-
plishment as the spending of huge sums
for public works without accomplishing
much.
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the mayor for his "sympathy and gen-
erosity to the unfortunate," the asso-
ciation finds that the administration
of the welfare department deserves no
encomiums.

HIT ON NATIONAL ISSUES
The report chides the mayor for

talking about "increased public spend-
ing, federal planning, Mississippi re-
gion reclamation, the five-day week,
the six-hour day, prosperity loans, re-
striction of machinery, agricultural sta-
bilization, sustained wages and in-
creased public works to replace the dole,
and summarizes the total local accom-
plishment as the spending of huge sums
for public works without accomplishing
much.
Refusal of the mayor to build three

municipal buildings is praised but he is
criticised for approving or sponsoring
other improvements in this paragraph:

The time is passing when an ad-
ministration's claim to greatness
can be based on the, capital im-
provements it has built. The public
realization is growing that mere
spending of the public money is
not proof of a government's great-
ness. Some improvements must be

built, of course, but. the discrim-
inating selection, efficient and eco-

nomical building and the utility

and durability of the resulting im-

provements are the tests of ad-
ministration, not the mere fact that
it has built so many hospitals,
roads, golf courses, strandways,
fire stations and so on. Any one
can spend a great amount of money
—few can spend it well.
The traffic commission accomplished

nothing of importance in 1931, accord-

ing to the report, and the mayor is
ridiculed for his advocacy of a single
uniform parking rule, which he aban-
doned at the suggestion of business in-
terests which he claimed the rule would

aid.
"The traffic problem was not solved

or even capably attacked in 1931, the
report says. "Congestion and confu-
sion are unabated. The commission's
failure is only another proof that the
benefits of a model set-up and fairly
capable technical staff in a department
can be nullified by petty politics and
lack of competent administrative di-
rection.

I Reference is made, without severe
criticism, to the cwitinuance of the gar-
bage disposal contract for another 10
years, and the variance in awards for
land takings is cited AS proof of the
need of revaluation.
In final summation of the 1931 ad-

ministrative record, the report says:
Continued evidences were appar-

ent throughout the year of the
mayor's weakness for engaging in
rash promises and ill advised proj-
ects whose subsequent abandon-
ment could only create the impres-
sion or instaonity ana inconsisten-
cy.
We wish we might present a more

encouraging picture but we can-
I not. In this time of depression tie

city of Boston Is face to face with
realities. What we need are two
things: in the first place, real ex-
ecutive ability which can take up
the departments, reorganize them
and put them on a business-like
basis: in the second place, a real
grasp of municipal finance which
would place the city squarely on a
proper financial footitcg. It is no

time Tor granniose scnemes ox rur-
ther debts or merely frantic re-
duction in the budget. Only ad-
ministrative ability will accom-
plish anything of permanent worth.
Members of the executive committee

iof the Good Government Association
tare:

George R. Nutter, Robert B. Stone,
Eliot Johns, Mrs. Robert Homans, Mrs.
Charles I. Quirk, LeBaron R. Barker,
Jr., Alonzo Pratt, Prof. Arthur V. Wood-
worth and John Codman.
Sherman S. Sheppard is secretary,

and Richard B. Hobart, treasurer.
The association Mist no nresident.

T\ei
CLAGGETT PLAN
`HAII—IFHL TO
ROOSEVELT

%i tC-11

Democratic leaders today pre-

dicted a "harmful reaction" to an-

nouncement by Strabo V. Claggett
that he would lead a plan tfo elect
a delegation pledged to the candi-

dacy of Gov. Franklin D. Roose-

velt of New York.
Claggett, defeated for lieutenant.-

governor in 1930, told Gov. Ely of
his plans yesterday and added that
James 0. Roosevelt, son of the
New York governor, would wage

!the fight with him.
Gov. .Ely's only comment on the.

announcement was:

"That's fine."
Young Roosevelt, a graduate of

Harvard, is Boston manager for
an insurance concern.
SON IS CANDIDATE.
He confirmed Claggett's an-

nouncement. and said he planned
Ito run for delegate himself.
Leaders today, however, pointed

out that young Roosevelt would be
challenged as a candidate because
he has not been a resident of the
state long enough.
"He has not been a citizen here

long enough to dictate to Mas-
sachusetts Democrats," said one.
MIGHT PLACE MAYOR,
Many predicted the only possible

break that could cccur in an 'ill'
Smith slate" would he the defeat
of one of the women candidates by
Mayor Curley.
That there were no other out-

standin figures in Democratic
circles ready in holt Smith seemed
to he the consensus.

TRAFFIC BOARD
OUSTING IS

URGED
A saving of $75,000 a year to the

city by abolishing the traffic corn-

2.. mission was cited today bef
ore a

legislative committee in support of
a bill to place traffic control with
police.
The bill would allow fines for

traffic violations up to $50 and

provide for a board of appeals to
number 12 representatives of or-

ganizations in the city.
Rep. Clarence F. Luitwieler of

Newton argued that the police are
charged with enforcement of the
traffic ,rules and should be given
Ithe power of prosecution.
An array of opponents came to

the fore for the traffic commission
including Sen. Conde Brodbine of
evere, Rep. Lewis R. Sullivan of

'Dorchester and Sen. James J.
Twohig of South Boston.
, The latter said Mayor Curley was
lopposed to the bill and he charged
"police were falling donw on the
job."
Brodbine questioned Luitv..ieler

at length and al gued that the
imakeup of the proposed board of
appeals would allow citizens from
outside Boston to rule on Boston
traffic problems.
F. W. Merrick and Benjamin C.

Lane, of the United Improvement
,Association spoke in favor.
"

CURLEY FIVE-DAY WEEK
BILL NOT TO BE PRESSED

Whcil Ma or Curley a b,. for a five-
day week with six days' pay came be-
fore the Legislative Committee on Pub-
lic Service tor a hearing tnie morning,
Senate Chairman Henry B. Parkmen
said that in view of the itcent unja-
vorable action of theLekoslature on
the five-day week plait, the sponsors
of the measure did not care to press
lit further at this time.

Claude L. Allen, counsel for the Bos-
ton Chamber of Commeece, told the
committee that he had been instructed
to appear before the committee in op-
position to the bill because the Cham-
ber of Commerce did not feel that this

,time is the proper time to give six
idays' pay for five days' work. Whit-
field Tuck appealed in favor of ths
hill.
The bill would have amended Sec-

tion 110 of Chapter 41 ot the General
Laws to provide that the City Council
()I any city or the Board oi Selectmen
oi any town may provide that the
working weEk of such city or towii
shall consist of live days in each week
and that the salar3 or cor..pensation ol
the impioyes of such city or tow*
shall not be reduced because -of- Kay
decrease in the hours of traolovinen%



GOO GOOS
SAY MAYOR
A FAILURE

Rash Promiser, Ha

Fallen Down on Big

Problems

Mayor Curley's administration dur-

ing the. past year at City Hall was

marked down as a disappointment to

the .Good Government Association in

the latest edition of City Affairs, the

reform 'pamphlet, which will treacli

the voters iii today's mail.

FAILS IN MAJORS

In its summary of the year 1991, the

G. G. A. contended that the routine

work of the city was performed by

every administration with somewhat

uniform results, but the Mayor failed

to solve the major problems, such as

traffic relief, garbage dispo.•.1, port dc-1

velopinent, unemployment relief, pur-

chasing, contracting and long-term

planning.
"Those important problems requiring!

outstanding ability for solution .are,".

the Good Government Association pr
o-

tested, "for the most part, unsolved.

Belated beginnings were made near

Hie end of the year on several of them,

such as city purchasing, property re-

valuations and poor relief administra-

tion, and then only because critical

conditions and strong public opinion

forced action.

' Some Minor Progress

"Routine or normal work was car-

red on much as in any administratio
n,i

without any particular changes by t
he

Mayor. In some instances, largely of'

minor nature, progress was made.)

When one comes to the major 
prob-

lems—the real test of ability—the 
ad-

ministration's record is a disappoint-

ment," complained the G. G. A.

"Continued. evidences were apparent

throughout the year of the Mayor's

weakness for engaging in rash prom-

ises and ill-advised, projects viliose
 sub-

sequent abandonment could only create

the Impression of inability and inco
n-

sistency. Examples of this type are

the promotion of a 16,000,000 expositi
on

without businesslike precautions, the

announcement that the five-day week

would go into effect Jan. 1 withou
t pre-

viously looking into its cost or leg
ality,

sponsoring a $1,000,000 East Boston

strandwaYi in Legislature and Council,

only. to Mill that the million was grea
t-

ly insufficient, and the ..abandonment

of the Governor's Island project for

the expansion of the airport.

Need olt. Real Ability•
"Whet we need at the present time,"

6-13
asserted the (term titovermnent

 Associ-

ation, "are two things:, in the
'first - place,

real executive ability, Which 
can take

up the departments, reorganize 
them,

and put them upon a business-like

basis; in the second place, it; re
al grasp

of nituticipal finance; whleh will 
'place

the city squarely .upon a Proper 
finan-

cial footing. This no time for g
randioSe

schemes of further debts,' or Merely

frantic reduction in the Widget. Only

administrative ability Will accomplish

anything of permanent worth.- Whether

we shall see any results of suc
h ability

in 1932, mily tints will tell"

In tribute to the city, the Good G
ov-

ernment Association found that the

municipal 'debt as compared to the as-

sessed valuations was not critical. Full

credit was offered to the administra-

tion for its "sympathy and 'ge
nerosity

to the unfortunate poor and imam-

Ployed, *hose needs rose from 0,500,0
00

is 1929 to $7,000,010 in 1931." 
•

City Caught Unprepared

:i3ut the reform organization conte
nd-

ed that administrative foresight was

lacking in meeting this "new, enor
mous

CO on the city treasury," and the 
city

was "caught woefully unpreeir
ed both

In force and in Methods" in the 
Public ,

Welfare Department.

Of the 1931 programme of improve-i

mehts, the group had no fault to 
find

with. the 06,000,00C traffic tunnel, the

;6,1E0,000 Kenmore square subway 
.ex-

DPS1011, or the $3,000,000 City Hospital

building programme: but a number 
of

other improvements, including the 000,-

000 West Roxbury golf course 
and the

021,000 Castle Ittland 'parkway were,

branded as "extratragant and 
uhnecets4

sary."
A healthy svvat was taken at the

Traffie CoMmission, be long and

"Childish" contrOverSy'..between Traf-

fic Commissioner Joseph ,A. •Oonry 
and

Police' .emnrnissIoner Eugene C. 
Ault-

Man made effective work "difficu
lt' 11

not' impossible."

QV! (c /0 '2-/ 13 1.4 2„...

CITY BOR1101'.3
$2,000,000

A loan of $2,000,000 was m
ade to

the city of Boston today—but at

five and three-quarters per c
ent,

far higher rate than the city 
paid

last year.
The loan in anticipation of taxes,

was made jointly by the First Na-

tional and the National Shawmut

Banks, on short term notes, to

mature Oct. 1.
The bid by the two banks jointly

was Cie only one presented to City

Treasurer Edmund L. Dolan.

City Hall officials said they be-

lieved the city fortunate to get the

money at even five and three-quar-

ters per cent, In view of the dif-

ficulties of many municipalities un-

sails to borrow money at all

G. G. A. DEMANDS
MAYOR PUT CITY
ON 'SOUND BASIS'
Calls on Him to Show Abil—

ity by Reorganizing

Municipal Depts.

CURLEY IS ASSAILED

ON WELFARE COSTS

Praised for Tunnel Proj-

ects—Traffic Board Is

Also Target

A demand on Mayor Curley fur a

display of administrative ability, which

would be reflected by the reorganization

1
 'of municipal departments on a sound i
business basis, is the climax of a severelyl

critical analysis of his 1931 administra-

tion released yesterday by the Good

I Government Association.

In taking the mayor to task for a

vacillating attitude on scientific re-

valuation of property, the association

finds in his ultimate espousal of a,

standardization of assessments a vic-

tory for which it assumes partial credit.

Mayoral decisions given support are

I he treatment of victims of depression

forced to seek aid from the welfare de-

partment, the development of the city

hospital, the $5,000,000 subway exten-

sion beyond Kenmore square and the

construction of the $16,000,000 East

Boston traffic tunnel.

The mayor is criticised for his refusal

to disclose publicly the financial con-

dition of the city in January, for his

failure to resort to economy to offset

mountaing welfare department costs

and the deficit of $3,000,000, for a tax
rate increase last year despite abnorm-
ally high revenue, and specifically for
the spending of $500,000 for the Hyde

Park golf course; $200,000 for the Castle

island roadway and his advocacy of the

$1,000,000 East Boston strandway.

TRAFFIC BOARD ATTACKED

The report is particularly severe in

condemnation of the traffic commission

and of the mayor's commercial, indust-

rial and publicity bureau which is de-

scribed as haying tho 'appearance of

feebleness and futility" attributable 'a

the placing of politicians In supervision.

A deficit of $3,000,000 in contrast with

a surplus, exclusive of the school de-

partment, of 91,929,369 Jan. 1, 1931,
should /Ave been disclosed and ex-
plained to the city council and the
people, the association contends.

'Granting that lull credit, belongs to,
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ROOSEVELT FORCES

TO RUN IN PRIMARY
Governor's Son and Claggett Visit
State House to Inform Gov Ely
That Smith Men Face Fight

Franklin D. Roosevelt. forces in

Massachusetts will make intensive

efforts to elect a delegation at large

and delegates from each Congres-

sional District, pledged to vote for

the nomination of Gov Roosevelt of

New York as the Democratic candi-

date for President, despite an oppo-

sition Alfred E. Smith slate, it was

definitely decided yesterday when

James Roosevelt, son of the New

York Governor, and Straho V. Clag-

gett, Democratic candidate for Lieu-

tenant Governor two years ago; ap-

peared at the State House and so

Informed Gov Joseph B. Ely.

Gov Ely was about to leave his

office tor the day when Mr Claggett

and Mr Roosevelt stopped him at the

outer door of his private office to

tell him,

"That's good," said the Governor,

whose loyalty to Ex-Gov Smith and

Intention to work for a Smith or un-

pledged delegation have already

been proclaimed. He made no other

comment.

tExpect Authorization Soon
Neither Roo:evelt nor Claggett said

they were acting under instruction:

of Gov Roosevelt, but both said they

expected to have the latter'e writter

authority within a day or two.

It is assumed that Mayor James M

Curley, now in Cuba, knows what ii.

going on in Massachusetts and that

when he returns he will again assume

the leadership of Roosevelt forces in

this State.
Thus Gov Ely, Senator David I.

Walsh, Ex-Mayor John F. Fitzgerald,

Frank J. Donahue and others have

apparently failed in their efforts to

convince the Roosevelt supporters that

their wisest course would be to make

no contest against a list of delegates

who will promise to vote for Smith

although they may not actually he

pledged to him. And unless con-

ditions change in the next few weeks

there will be a real Light in the Demo-

cratic primary.
The Smi'h supporters have advised

Roosevelt's friends not to make a con-

test in Massriehtisetts. The theory of

the forme' is that if a Roosevelt dele-

gation is filed in Massachusetts and

beaten In the primary by a Smith dele-

gation, the succesafulii 'delegates yfilii

net ;.,.; nearly so likely to support
Roosevelt as their second choice in
the convention as they would be if
Roosevelt had not entered the field in
this State and thus obliged the Smith
candidates to go through an anti-
primary campaign.

Not Sure of Second Choice
The Roosevelt supporters say in re-

ply that they have no assurance the
Smith delegates im elected, would vote
for Roosevelt as their second choice,
in fact, that some have definitely re-
fused to commit themselves on that
point; that, in consequence, if the
program went through, Roosevelt and
his friends would have to relinquish
all their expectations for delegates
from Massachusetts although, until
Ex-Gov Smith said he would at • ent
the nomination, they had reason
lbelieve they would carry the State;
and that in view of all of the circum-
stances Roosevelt should carry on a
light here.
On the day when Smith said he

would accept the Presidential nomi-
nation, John H. Backus of this city
and New Bedford stated that the
Roosevelt movement would continue In
Massachusetts. More recently Mayor
John .T. Murphy of Somerville has
taken the same attitude, and s ester-
day Mr Claggett said the Roosevelt
people intend to file lists of delegates
In every Congressional District as well
as t large.
All ot these MAssachusetta Demo-

crats made it known that they had
Always been warm supporters of Smith

land were prepared. to vote for him
again if he were definitely a candi-
date; but, relying on his statement
that he was merely in a receptive poei.
flon and did not propose to contest
for delegates, they saw no reason why
they should assent to the election of
a Massachusetts delegation which
would not he pledged to Smith but
would Actually be used for trading
purposes if It became apparent after
a few bellots that Smith could not ob-
tain the support of two-thirda of the
delegates In the national convention.

Not All Are Satisfied
Reports from Washington indicate

that not all of the Democratic mem-
bers of Congress from this State are
:satisfied with the plan to elect a
"slate" of delegates like the one
Which has been suggested. Congress-
Thin John W. McCormack of South
tiorton thinks Meyer Curley might he
neluded in the group in spite of the
Tact that the latter is known to faN or
•ha nomination of Roosevelt. Mc-
"'smack believe!, the party !seders

sere should he willing to make con-

•essions for the sake of party

-.armony. It is possible that the two

'actions In Massachusetts may come

o an agreement on this basis.
Roosevelt's friends he Se no com-

plaint to make About Ex-Gov Smith's

position. They admit they could prob.

ebly make little headway in this State

sgainst a delegation pledged te him

with his consent, but since he has

stated he would not try to acquire '

delegates and is the "slate" basked ;

by Gov Ely, Senator Walsh and others .

cannot carry a pledge to Smith on the ;

primary ballot, the Roosevelt people ;

:ay they believe they can carry ,

Massachusetts after the whole situa-

tion has been made clear to the

Democratic voters.

Loo,E 0/3 ?—

TRAFFIC BILL STIRS
HEATED CONTROVERSY
Abolishing of Commission

Proposed as a Saving

The frequent clashes between Police

bommissioner Eugene C. Hultman and

Traffic Commissioner Joseph A. Conry

were aired yesterday at a hearing be-

fore the Legislative Committee on

Highways and Motor Vehicles on the
bill of the United Improvement Asso-

ciation to abolish the present traffic
commission and transfer its pOwer to

the Police Commissioner. Neither Mr

Fuul
tman nor Mr Conry, was present

t speakers referred to both men.
Commissioner Hultman was both

lauded and assailed and the diversity

of opinion attracted a large crowd and
'made the hearing lively.

Representative Clarence S. Lug-

wider of Nt -ton, declared the Police
Commission( was the one to enforce
traffic regulations and should have

tenth'. charge. He claimed there

would be a saving to the city of $75.000

It the rresent commission was

abolished.
F. W. Merrick, represe sting the

Dorchester Board of Trade, favored

the measure, saying it seeks to put

Into practice municipal preaching that

has been preached the past year. Ben-

jamin C. Lake of the United Improve-

Iment Association spoke in favor of thebill.
Opposition speakers criticized Com-

missioner '1 lilt man. Representative
Lewis R. Sullivan of oston said be
did not believe there would be any
saving, as claimed, sod said he was
satisfied the Traffic Commiss.on has
justified its existence.
Senator James J. Twohig of South

Boston charged that Commissioner
Hultman is "reeking with politics,"
ard opposed the mea3ure.
Manaser William A. Thibodeau of

the A. Is A. said the job of Traffic
Commissioner is too big a job to place
on the shoulders of one man, who al-
ready has a big job. Others opposed
were Ex-Senator William Francis of
Charlestown, Harry Stoddard of Boa--

ton Automobile Club, Ex-Representa-
tive John F. Sheerin and the Ex-
pressmen's League of Boston.
Both sides attempted to quote Mayor

Curley as representing their attitude,
but no official spokes:nem at the
was present. i . ' : .,.11,W.t1t.t..
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N. Y. EXECUTIVE
WILL CONTEST

"That's good," was his cryptic e-nly
to Claggett as he turned away and lett
the State House.
Prior to his meeting with Mr. Ely

outside the executive chamoer, utag-
gett said:

I was for (Sov. Smith in 1928

:se eats ox an attempt to break the slate
by putting le fl group of individual can-
diclat( e.
Foley, for instance, always has been

a staunch Smith supporter and his
friends have resented the failure to in-
clude his name in the list of 12. The

and I would be for him again this same applies to Auditor Hurley. lEvE ()UmRY DisTRIci year if he had a chance to win,
but it will be nothing more than but

that Representative Leo M. Birin-

supporting a lost cause to work for
his renomination this year. I am
convinced that he cannot win.
I came up here to serve notice

on the Governor so that those who
talk Smith and are actually for
Roosevelt may have an opportunity
to do the right thing. If they
don't, they can save themselves as
best they can later on.

We'll make a contest in every
district In the state and wage a
hard light ,to win on the theory
that one plddged delegate from here
and there is better than none at
all. We have no expectation of
being able to defeat Senator Walsh,
Gov. Ely or Senator Coolidge, but
we certainly will win some places.
If we emerge with 10 or a dozen

pledged delegatee it will be a clear
victory for us. I am entirely op-
posed to an unpledged delegation.
Leonard Wood lost the Republican
nomination because of so many in-
definite promises of support made
In his behalf and we don' intend
to see Roosevelt battered a..d bad-
gered in like fashion.
The Democrats of Massachusetts

are sufficiently intelligent to know
that Smith can't win, even if nom-
inated, and my first consideration

Claggett Announces Deci-
sion to Ely—Refuses to

Back 'Lost Cause'

JAMES ROOSEVELT
MAY ENTER LISTS'

Considers Announcing His

Candidacy for Delegate-
at-Large

a
national convention in the presidential 

l the 
party.Earlier in the day young Roosevelt

primary election April 26. had told a Lowell audience that a con-
The decision to make this state altest would be waged in Massachusetts

for delegates pledged to his father, but
he was 

.battleground between the two presi- .
n entire athy with the

dential rivals was made known yester-,manner in which the Pannouncement
day afternoon to Gov. Ely by Strabo was made to the Governor. Although

V. Claggett, the Governor's running he was present when Claggett made the

mate for Lieutenant-Governor in the ealir muiLceiomne.nt, he was there on a differ-

19e0 election. The decision to wage open warfare)

That there is substantial basis for in this Smith stronghold came some-

the announcement was subsequently‘in rvhaae taesra wa surprise r e    
4) 

many
was 
Democratictnatioaction 

admitted by James D. Roosevelt, son of well might cost Roosevelt support in the
the New York Governor, who was pres- election if he is the eventual candidate.

ent When Claggett delivered the mill- Th...s.4 discounted by. the theory that

tent message to Ely, whom Claggetthas become  
evelt is convinced thatt

delicateat  s tou aw war-
chose to regard BA the leader of the rant some sacrifices for the purpose of
Smith movement in this state, making certain of winning the nomin-

Young Roosevelt said that he has not 
atiTogeino thee:  convention.
The

f

yet received written consent to enterLeit 
esuestean__alyratiansiga 1,fl000tiele-

g gives ;oge) ;31
his father's name on the ballot but he thought that he may be the loader of
Indicated that he had sufficient assur- the delegation instead of Mayor Curley.

race by telephone to warrant making in(
3cionsoecvretsrokixewena teton t be 1!)'eaivnogr intoz, g

the announcement. to enter the contest for district delegates
Roosevelt, a resident of Cambridge, are John H. Backus of New Bedford;

said that it is entirely possible that he 
ixl.icha3i A. O'Leary, Charles H. Mc-
Glue, James

n,r8FiiInn\leVraati-'517will run as a delegate-at-large pledged cis James E. Healin,
to support hl i father in the convention. William H. McMasters, Eugene Noble
Claggett openly declared himself a can- Foss and John L. McDonald,

didate, saying that it is his intention peicr
aosor nitavsinur supporters see pros-

pects
to cast his lot in the delegation-at-large Dist. Atty. Moriarty of Springfield,4eliPfterf elodf,
with Mayor Curley and Mayor John J. Mayor Patrick J. Moore of Pittsfield,'
Murphy of Somerville. and Mayor Sweeney of Gardner.

It is believed that State Treasurer)In his brief discussion with Gov, Ely, Charles F. Hurley, Larne Brown and
ellaggett said ''It has been decided to Mayor Michael E. O'Neill of Everett,
make a fight for Roosevelt delegates In strong Roosevelt supporters prior to the

-!very district and in the state at large. Smith announcement early last week,
now may be in some doubt.

We intend to wage a militant campaign The Smith forces already have en-
.n an endeavor to win as much support countered considerable discontent in
is the convention for him as we can." their ranks because of the make-up of
Although Gov. Ely l on extremely the unofficial delegation for their can-e

Intimate terms of friendship with his 
dpiodbaiticenythia,,tst 

weekflivrentnecopnosripdo7abc 
of

neighbor. yo ing Roosevelt, it was evi- obtaining reactions. 
dent from hle reaction to th Claggett The failure to recognize the legis-
announcement that he resented the 

lat".r y

3, Dist.-Ate. Foley and State
Auditor Francis X. Hurls has aroused

:ess.. • ee hoft1114.. _and thereWane; 44. fft44 was in de, . ,

By W. E. MULLINS

Gov. Franklin D. Roosevelt of New

York all, engage in an open fieht

against Alfred E. Smith for delegates

from Massachusetts to the Democratic

Ingham and Senator John P. Buckley
Democratic leaders of House and Sen-
ate, respectively, should not have beer
ignored.

Prospects are for a merry serambh
for recognition. Undeniably the an-
nouncement of Roosevelt's intention ti
come out Into the open and make a
fight here will stimulate his campaign.

BOSTON OFFICE
FOR ROOSEVELT

Will Be Headquarters in

Fight to Capture Bay

State Delegation

By DONALD It. WAUGH

Massachusets backers of Franklin D.

Roosevelt for President are planning to

open campaign headquarters in the Park

Square building, it Vvas announced to-

day by Mayor Murphy of Somerville.

; Decision has not yet been reached as
Ito who will be in active charge of the
headquarters, but It is believed that
James Roosevelt, one of the Governoree

sons, is behind the move.
In spite of the absence from the state

of Mayor Curley, a leader of the Roose-
velt movement, plans are going forward
at a rapid rate to have Massachusetts
send a pro-Roosevelt slate to the na-
tional Democratic convention. Mean-
while only passive resistance Ls being

!offered by the Ely-Walsh-Donahue see-
' non of the party, which is for Alfred E
Smith, and plans an unpledged delega-
tion. This latter group 'probably will
make further plans over the coming
week-end, when Senator Walsh is Wield
from Washington.
. Political circles are now interested to
learn whether the Roosevelt backers will
try to put a complete slate in the field
or simply sponsor a few independent
candidacies and try to break into the
line-up proposed by Ely-Walsh-Donahue
Many believe the final outcome will

be it compromise unpledged slate not
antagonistic to Roosevelt.
With a few days tr ere may be many

announcements of candidacies for dis-
trict delegates, but the major problem
of the delegates-at-large is not ex-
pected to be settled until Mayor Curley
returns to Boston, from Cuba. in an-
tether 10 days.

That the Roosevelt forces plan an
open contest for delegates in Messa-
chusetts was announced by Strabo V.
Claggett. former Democratic nomine_
for state auditor and Lieutenant-Go, -
ernor.
Another development is the report

that three
forTrirTen I theDemocraticstate 

chairmen
Michael A.

O'Leary, Charles H. McGlue and John
L. McDonald, are going to be on the
Roosevelt bandwagon. There is a drive
being made, also, to get a number of
the mayors of Democratic cities' ill the
state In addition to Q • • • • _ .4131
behitd R eee .
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The Battle Is On
James Roosevelt, son of the governor

• of New York, and Strabo V. Claggett,

Democratic candidate for lieutenant gov-

ernor in 1930, did the square thing in

marching up to Governor Ely yesterday

and telling him that they intend to make

a fight in Massachusetts for Roosevelt

delegates. Addressing the Kiwanians at

Lowell last evening, Mr. Roosevelt re-
minded them that while Alfred E. Smith

had many friends in this State "and has

been a great leader of the Democratic

party since the last campaign," the East

is only one section of the country; and

he intimated that the party might do

well to nominate a candidate who has ai

support in the West and the South which'

Mr. Smith cannot hope to acquire. Mr.

Claggett. who did the talking at the

State House, is known to feel that many

of the Smith supporters in Massachu-

setts are more sincere in their personal

loyalty to Governor Smith than in their

belief that it will be wise to nominate

him again.
It is not admitted that, Governor

Roosevelt has sanctioned this move in

Massachusetts, nevertheless the an-

nouncement of the intention of the

governor's son to seek for delegates

here will tend to cheer the possibly

drooping spirits of Mayor Curley, the

acknowledged Roosevelt leader in this

vicinity, who seemingly was about to he
bowled over without ceremony, partly

in consequence of the resentment of

the Smith admirers because their idol

was so incontinently turned down by

the voters of the country in 1928. But

the fight in the Bay State is as much

against the further political advance-

ment of Mayor Curley as it is in favor

of Smith or against Roosevelt, for the

mayor's desire to capture the Demo- P

cratic nomination for governor. Is well •

known.
Mayor Curley found himself in a posi-

tion where he must either assert himself

somehow or lose his prestige, and as

he was still sensitive over Smith's fail-

ure, because of his organization com-

plex, to recognize the value ' of Mr.

Curley's independent efforts in Smith's

behalf which probably carried the State

for Smith in 1928, he characteristically

decided to pick up the Roosevelt banner

and, flaunting it, go out against all his

enemies. The Roosevelt campaign here,'

as far as the governor's hustling son is

concerned, will be conducted on a high

plane, as he indicated in his speech at

Lowell, but for Mayor Curley it is one

of life and death. Notwithstanding pros-

pective bitterness, however, the Republi-

can managers will not make the mistake

of believing that the Massachusetts

Democrats will not come together on

election day. whoever Wins at Chicago.

STATE-WIDE
BATTLE FOR
ROOSEVELT

Strabo Claggett in

Charge in Curley

Absence

HAS HAD NO WORD

FROM HUB MAYOR

Candidate for Every

Congressional
District

BY ROBERT T. BRADY

A fight for Roosevelt delegates-at-

large and in every congressional dis-

trict of the State will be made in the

Democratic primaries on April 26.

Announcement of the State-wide

iattle was made at the State House

yesterday afternoon by Strabo V.

Daggett, former unsuccessful candi-

tlate of the Democrats for State

auditor and Lieutenant-Governor,'

who appears to have taken charge of'

the Roosevelt campaign in the State

in the absence of Mayor James M.

Curley.

SON MAY BE CANDIDATE

Claggett's announcement, made to
newspaper reporters in the chamber of .

the executive council, was confirmed

by James D. Roosevelt, son of the
New York Governor. •

The younger Roosevelt said that

he expected his father's consent to the,

use of his name on the primary ballot

would be forthcoming at the proper

time. Mr. Roosevelt said also that if

it appears to be the strategic and

proper thing to do, he himself may be

a candidate for delegate-at-large.

Governor Appears

While Mr. Claggett was outlining to

reporters a statement he planned to

make to Governor Ely, in which he

would tell the chief executive that a

delegate fight would be made for

Roosevelt all over the State and that

the Roosevelt forces did not intend to

submtt to being led around by the nose

by any MIMI placers in Massachu-

setts, the Goverpor emerged from 
the

executive chamber on his wAy home

after a conference with Chief Justice

Arthur P. Rugg of the Supreme Court.

"We came up to tell you," said

Claggett, "that we are going to make

a fight for delegates at large :sod in

every district, and that—"

"That's Fine"

"That's fine," said the Governor with

a smile for Claggett, and then he turned

to James D. Roosevelt, and talked with

him concerning a prospective family

dinner party in Cambridge and left the

State House with no further continent

on the Roosevelt candidacy.

Mr. Claggett said he had talked with

the Roosevelt headquarters in New

York R11(3, had several conferences with

the managers of the Roosevelt cam-

paign, before deciding to start a dele-

gate fight In Massachrusetts..

"The Man Democrats Want"

"I do not know how far we will get

with it," said Claggett. "I feel sure

there is a strong sentiment for Roose-

velt in Massachusetts even among

those who are now calling for draft-

ing Al Smith. I was for Smith, and

1 would be with him now if I b
elieved

he could win. But I am convinced

that the man the Democrats through-

out the country desire is Governor

Roosevelt. I feel sure that we will

get some delegates pledged to him here

in Massachusetts. Even if we shouicJ

get only one, it would be worth making'

the fight for that one. But I believe

we will pick up a lot of Roosevelt

delegates and these, added to what he

will have in other parts of the country,

will, in my opinion, give him the nomi-

nation on the first ballot.

! "I do not believe we can beat Gov-

ernor Ely, Senator Walsh or Senator

Coolidge RS delegates-at-large, but I do

think that we can get some of our slate

elected. For we do not wish to let

this Roosevelt campaign go by default

I,, this State. We respect Al Smith, but

we do not think we should be led

around by the nose by any of the party

leaders in this matter. I am here to

tell the Governor frankly of our Plans,

so that he may know in advance just

where we Roosevelt men stand and just

what we propose to do."

Hasn't Heard From Curley

Claggett announced his Intention of

having Mayor Curley on his Roosovelt

;slate, although he said he had heard

nothing from the Mayor since his con-

ference with the Roosevelt headquar-

ters and the decision to put a slate in

the Massachusetts field. Despite the

faot that he has not heard from the

Mayor, Mr. Claggett assumes that Cur-

ley is still for the New York Governor;

Claggett believes also that Curley may

he able to break through for delegate-

at-large against the Al Smith slate,

headed by Governor Ely and Senators

Walsh and Coolidge.
Claggett said he has not yet com-

pleted arrangements for the Roosevelt

delegate slate, either at-large or in ths

!districts, but he believes that in addi-

tion to himself and Curley, there will

be at least James D. Roosevelt and

Mayor John J. Murphy of Somerville.

Others Thought Likely

Mr. Claggett WSW unwilling to sug-

gest any other names he might have

in mind for delegates-at-large, but It

was believed last night that there may

;be later announcements from Michael

A. O'Leary and Charles H. McGlue,i

both former chairmen of the Democratic'

State committee, and John IL Backus

of New Bedford, former Assistant
United States Attorney and staunch
follower of Roosevelt for ninny yea,'.
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Roosevelt Campaign Offices
To Be Opened Here Friday

Governor's Son to Be in Charge Until Return

Of Mayor Curley—Friends Promise Stiff

Fight for State Delegation

By W. E.

The move to send the Massachusetts

delegation to the Democratic national

convention pledged to support Gov.

!Roosevelt in the contest for the presi-

dential nomination swung into action

yesterday with the renting of a central

campaign headquarters at the Park

Square building.
The new offices will be opened to the

public Friday afternoon with James D.

Roosevelt, son of the Governor, in

charge. The direction of the campaign

tc obtain a full slate of delegates in-

structed to Roosevelt probably will be

transferred to Mayor Curley on his re-

turn from the South within 10 days.

Following the plan of campaign pros-

ecuted by the mayor during his one-

man crusade in the interests of Alfred

If. Smith in 1928 a forum will be es-

tablished in down town Boston where

daily addresses will be delivered by

prominent Roosevelt supporters in ad-

vocacy of his cause.

TO GO ON AIR

A broadcasting period will be re-

served at one of the radio stations for

15 minutes every Sunday afternoon every

Sunday afternoon until the presidential

primary election April 26. The speaker

for next Sunday afternoon will be John

H. Burke, recently elected Democratic

mayor of Medford, who has decided to

join Mayors Curley and John J. Murphy

of Somerville in the fight to elect a

solid Roosevelt delegation.
Meanwhile Smith workers are mark-

ing time, awaiting the arrival here next

week of Senator Walsh. He is scheduled

to visit his Clinton home over Wash-

ington's birthday. During his stay here

he will confer with Gov. Ely, Chairman

Frank J. Donahue of the state commit-

tee and Daniel H. Coakley.
Friends of the Smith candidacy were

emphatic yesterday in declaring that

nothing of an official nature will be

done toward lining up a slate of dele-

gates or outlining plans until the con-

ference is concluded.
The determination of the Roosevelt

group to leave nothing undone in the

endeavor to obtain the support of the

full Maasacusetts delegation is indi-

MULLINS

cated by the fact that the services of
Charles H. McGlue and Michael A.
O'Leary, both former state committee
chairmen, have been engaged to direct
the organization work which will fol-
low the selection of a delegation-at-
large and a slate of district delegates.

TO FILE FULL SLATE

Mayor Murphy confirmed the an-
nouncement made to Gov. Ely Monday
that a full slate of delegates will be
filed in every district in the state.
Murphy yesterday asked that the minds
of the Democrats of Massachusetts be
cleared of some of the confusion which
he alleges has been created in the wake
of the definite decision to make a fight
here for Roosevelt against Smith.
"The Roosevelt forces," he said, ''are

not fighting Al Smith because Smith
has declared he is not a candidate. All
those interested in the Roosevelt move-
ment were active in the support of
Smith until his withdrawal. I predict
that the strength of the Roosevelt
movement will astonish many of the
so-called 'political sages' once it has
begun to make its force felt."
Mayor Murphy indicated yesterday

that the Roosevelt work will be re-
stricted largely to routine organization
activities until the return of Mayor
Curley from the South. He said that
the active campaign will be set in mo-
tion with his return to the city giving
the impression it is planned to have
him supplant young Roosevelt as the
director-in-chief.
Plans for the proposed conference of

Smith supporters here probably will
be discussed tomorrow in Washington
by Gov. Ely and Senator Walsh. The
Governor will be there to appear before

the interstate commerce commission

and it is believed that he has an en-
gagement with Senator Walsh.

Discussion of the situation with sup-

porters of both sides yesterday indi-

cated that the lines are being sharply

divided between the two forces and be-
cause of the benigereitt reputations
possessed by the leaders of the two
groups there Is every prospect of a

hard-fought campaign which actually

may become bitter because of the po-
litical differences between Curley on

one side and Gov. Ely, Chairman Dona-

hue and Senator Walsh on the other.

This outlook is not pleasing to some
of the Democratic leaders and there

was evident yesterday a hope that a
bitter fight can somehow be avoided
by a compromise which would give

Mayor Curley and other recognized
Roosevelt supporters places on an un-
pledged delegation. Senator Walsh and
the mayor will be asked their views on
this plan later by those who prefer
peace to war in the situation.
Some of the comment of the leaders

yesterday follow:
GOV. ELY—I thought it was set-

tled days ago that we should have
a Smith delegation. While dele-
gates cannot be legally instructed
without having the candidate's
written consent, the aim is to
elect delegates who are friendly
to ex-Gov. Smith and that is what
we are going to try to do.

JOHN F. FITZGERALD: When Sen-
ator Walsh arrives here for the
holiday a definite course will be
determined on for obtaining the
election of a delegation friendly to
Gov. Smith.

CHAIRMAN DONAHUE — Nothing
has been done yet to arrange a
slate of uninstructed Smith dele-
gates and nothing will be done un-
til Senator Walsh comes here. He
and Gov. Ely are the Smith leaders
in Massachusetts. There's plenty of
time to handle the situation.
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Move Conry-
Hultman Row
to State House

Packed Hearing Room in Cen•
stant Roars of Laughter

as Feud Is Aired

:lit was transferred to tin. State House

eday. Neither commissioner was ores.

int when the legislative Committee on

Highways and Motor Vehicles, in a room

lammed with partisan onlookers, opened

hearing on the bill of the United Im-

provement Association to abolish the

Boston Traffic Commission, of which

Joseph A. Conry is head, and transfer

Its duties to the control of Police Corn=

missioner Eugene C. Hultman.

Representative Clarence S. Luitwieler

of Newton, who filed the petition, was

the target for the pointed remarks of

several Conry supporters after he had

described the daily bickerinas between

the two department heads as "the wor
st

condition imaginable." Representative

Luitweller declared that the Boston

police are "all at sea" because 
they are

unable to kesp up with Commissioner

Conry's frequent changes in 
the rules

governing traffic. Ho said that he be-

lieved that the police commiss
ioner was

the proper person to enforce such
 rules

and regulations.
At one point in the proceedin

gs Sena- ri
ck said, referring to the mayor:

Well, you can't get much efficie
ncy

tor Newland H. Holmes of
 Weymouth,

drew with that man butting In."

the chairman of the committee,

the laughter of the crowd by
 asking tilt 

Benjamin C. Lane of the United Im-

was not a fact that there wo
uld b

provement Association also spoke
 in favor

e no

necessity for the change 
proposed if "a of th

e bill.
Representative Lewis R. Sulliv

an of

certain royal gentleman was not co
n-

section of the bill would allow th
e police

commissioner to impose penaltie
s up to

$50 for traffic violations and 
Representa-

tive Luitwieler answered that it w
ould be

a good thing if the police commissioner

could be given arbitrary power like th
at

of the registrar of motor vehicles bec
ause

automobiles, he said, are getting to 
be a

greater menace every day. In response

to other questions Mr. Luitwieler said t
he

appeal hoard would serve without com-

pensation and its decisions would be final.

Ile admitted that he had not asked Com-

missioner Hultman what he thought

pbout the me-Laura.

Spree"

F. W. Merrick, representing the Dor-

chester Board of Trade. followed Repre-

Amid roars of laughter and frequent sentative Lu
itwieler before the committee

than) verbal sallies the Conry-Hultman and said:
"This bill seeks to put into practice

some of the municipal saving that we

have been preaching about for the past

year. It aims to follow the New York

system where it has worked out with

great success. There is no way to reduce

or save taxes except to economize on un-

necessary overhead. Of course it's true

that it len t pleasant to sober up after

a financial spree."

Mr. Merrick gave the committee copies

of his arguments in favor of the bill and

Senator Conde Brodhine of Revere, an-

other member of the committee, called

his attention to a statement contain
ed

therein, complimenting the police com-

missioner on his ability as an engineer.

"I see you haven't said anything about

his skill as a diplomat," said the senato
r.

"I think Mr. Hultman has been very

diplomatic in avoiding arguments and

keeping quiet," said Mr. Merrick.

"Do you think he was a diploma' when

he tagged the mayor's car?"

The crowd howled and the chairman

pounded for order, after which Mr. Ma
r-

nected with the affair."

Another burst of merriment 
swept the

room when Representative Daniel W.

O'Connor of Palmer asked Mr
. Luitwieler

why it would not be bette
r to have the

mayor of Boston, rather 
than the gov-

ernor, appoint the police 
commissioner.

"Now I ask you, could you 
imagine a

worse condition than that?"
 Representa-

tive Luitwieler exclaimed in
 loud tones.

"Sure," replied Representat
ive O'Con-

nor. "The way they have
 it now."

Representative Luitwieler explained

that under his bill a board 
of traffic ap-

peals would be set up consisting of

twelve members appointed 
by the mayor,

who would represent ci
ty, business, la-

bor, employers and oth
er groups. He

claimed that such a board
 was the most

important part of the hill as it would

take the whole matter "
out of politics."

"Of course," he said,
 "the Passage of

this bill will do away with the Traffi
c

Commission altogether, but
 it will save

more than $200,000 wh
ich was spent for

the operation of the 
Traffic Commission

last year."
Mr. Luitwieler read editorials

 from Boa-

ton newspapers stlying that Ma
yor Curley

was in favor of merging th
e traffic and

police departme.lits at a saving
 of $75,000.

Asked if he knew of his ow
n knowledge

that the n.ayor was in favor
 of the move,

the representative said be hadn
't talked

with Mr. Curley and did not 
know how he

stval on the question.

Representative O'Connor a member of

sac- ca---"tas. pointed oat that the first

Boston, who has consistently opposed

the administration of Commissioner

Hultman, led the opposition. He road

from a. manuscript containing many

closely typewritten sheets.

"Since the police commissione
r is sup-

porting this transfer of powers upon

economic grounds," he said, "it 
is fitting

to examine the expenditures of the p
olies

deranarnant *es giotarrnina whmthar or not

his department is being operated e
con-

omically."

Too Much Appropriated

"In a statement to the press, the p
olice

commissioner called attention to the
 fact

that his department returned $110.000

to the city treasury at the end of 
the year

1931. This was intended to convey the

impression that a saving of $140
,000 has

been made. The amount of money re-

turned to the city treasury is no c
rite-

rion of the effinciency of operatio
n of

any department. It may be that too

much money was appropriated. 
The true

test is a comparison with expend
itures

during previous years, especiall
y where

a change has aeen made in the ex
ecu-

tive head of the department.

"We find that, instead of $140,000 
be-

ing saved, the cost of the police '
depart-

ment during 1931 increased more than

$121,000 over the cost of 1930. alth
ough

there were forty-four fewer members
; of

the department which should repre
sent

a saving of $100,000. This
 saving in per-

sonnel is accounted for b
y the installs.1

Ron of automatic traffic signals, as

stated above.

"In his annual r
eport to the govern

or,

the police commissione
r says:

" "The increase of
 $121,671.81 

was, in

a substantial part, d
ue to the step

-rate

Increase in salaries, 
pensions, annuities

and the cost of polic
e listing.*

"The report of the 
police commissioner

Is merely a letter 
containing general

statements. No de
tailed account of ex

-

penditures for 1931 was 
submitted. How.

ever, an examination 
of the annual ex-

penditures on record a
t tho office of 

the

city auditor proces to
 be illuminati

ng.

The increase in salar
ies, pensions, annui

-

ties and cost of police listing, which

Commissioner Hultman 
says accounts fur

a substantial part of the increase,

amounts to only $37,000.

"Why has the police 
commissioner malls

this deliberate misstate
ment of the facts?

"Personal disagreements
 between cer-

tain members of the T
raffic Commission

should not be permitted
 to occupy the

limelight. Controversies between 
these

gentlemen for political 
purposes have in

no way retarded the 
work of the commis-

sicn. Evidences of its 
accoinplishments

are at hand in practica
lly every street i

n

Boston.
"The public controv

ersy between two

members of the c
ommission has over

shadowed the accomplishmen
ts of the

working forces. The onl
y difficulty now

existing is one which c
an be removed Iss

a rearrangement of th
e personnel of the

comslission itself."

"Reeking with Politi
cs"

Police Commissioner 
Hultman is 'reek-

ing With politics" an
d it would be a sad

mistake to take the c
ontrol of Boston

traffic out of the han
ds of the present.

traffic commission a
nd place it directly

under his supervision a
nd the supervision

of a board politically inclined, Sona
tor

James J. Twohig of 
South Boston de-

clared in appearing 
in opposition to the

bill.
He scored the propon

ents of the meas-

ure for trying to interfere with the

"home rule" of Boston 
and stated that

thet provisions of the 
bill would reduce

the efficiency of the 
Boston police depart-

ment, the standard of 
watch Is already

very low.
"This bill is unnecessa

ry and it is an

unwarranted interferen
ce with the home

rule in the city of B
oston," said the

senator. "It will not save any 
money.

The institution of the present Boston

Traffic Commission was h
aled by the pro-

ponents of this present bill
 as a panacea

of the traffic problems 
of the city.

Manager William A. Thi
bodeau of the

A. L. A. in opposition 
said: "The job of

traffic commissioner is a b
ig job, almost

too big for any one man
 and you are

asked to put this job o
n the shoulders

of one man who already
 has a big job."

Others appearing in opposition were

former Senator William Francis of

Charlestown, Harry Stoddard
 of the Bos-

ton Automobile Club, fo
rmer Represent-

ative John F. Sheerin, and t
he Express- .

men's League of Boston.
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Supporters of
Roosevelt Plan
for Hot Fio-lit

With Headquarters at Park Sq.
Bldg., Will Battle for Pledged

List of Delegates

By William F. Furbush
—

Massachusetts supporters of Governor
Franklin D. Roosevelt's candidacy for
the Democratic presidential nomination
with Strabo V. Claggett as leader, at
least temporarily, refuse to be held back
bY the admitted Bay State strength oi
Alfred E. Smith and will fight to elect
s many convention delegates for the')
hatimion as they can. Ready for f

itched battle, the Roosevelt backers wil
pen headquarters in the Park Squart

Building and another office somewhere
downtown to contend against the Ely
Walsh-Donahue wing of the party al
ready well under way with plans for 1
slate of delegates unpledged but corn
mitted to Smith.
This latest development in the Demo

cratic camp, promising a bitter State
wide tight which the Republican cantr
has anticipated more or less hopefully
rcomes as the result of recent confer
ences in New York which Mr. Claggett
former unsuccessful candidate for lieu
tenant governor, has had with Roosevelt
leaders. Announcement of the contest
was made to Governor Ely, who has been
working on the unpledged Smith slate
of delegates-at-large. It was confirmed
by James D. Roosevelt, son of the Nev
York governor, who will take an active
part in the leadership of his father':
cause in this State. Both Mr. Roosevelt
and Mr. Claggett are in New York city
today, presumably for further confer-
ences with relation to the decision to
give battle against the Smith forces
here.
"That's fine," said Governor Ely when

ihis unsuccessful ticket mate in the 1930
election apprised him at the State House
late yesterday afternoon of the decision.
The governor then immediately engaged
in conversation with Mr. Roosevelt re-
garding a family dinner party in Cam-
bridge.
Chairman Frank J. Donahue of the

State committee, who is engaged today
in Worcester in a court case, declined to
'make any comment on the Roosevelt de-
velopment which is believed to have come
as a surprise to the Smith wing, in view
of previous information from New Yoe:
to the effect that Roosevelt would not
court a battle here, !fret herailee of the
strength of Smith in Massachusetts and
secondly on the theory that it might not
he good strategy possibly to alienate later
support from the Smith followers, if and
when Smith is out of the running at the
Chicago convention.

—
,"Don't Know How Far We'll Get"
' The indications continue strong that
Governor Elf, Senator David I. Walsh
and Chairman Donahue will peoceed wile
no slackening of their efforts for a slate
committed to Smith, already tentatively
selected but awaiting final approval after
confer encis with Senator Walsh on his
arrival here from Washington about Feb

"I do not know how far we will get,"
said Mr. Claggett after his announce-
ment. "1 feel sure there is a strong sen-
timent for Roosevelt in Massachusetts
even among those who are now calling
for drafting Al Smith. I was for Smith,
and I would be with him now if I be-
:loved he could win. But I am convinced
I hat the man the Democrats throughout
the country desire Is Governor. Roosevelt.
"I feel sure that we will get some de.e.

gates pledged to him here in Massachu-
setts. Even if we should get only one,
it would be worth making the fight for
that one. But I believe we will pick up a
lot of Roosevelt delegates and these,
added to what he will have in other
parts of the country, will, in my opinion,
1 ive him the nomination on the first bal-1ot."I do not believe we can beat, Governor
Ely, Senator Walsh or Senator Coolidge
as delegates-at-large, but I do think that
we can get some of our slate elected. For
we do not wish to let this Roo. evelt cam-,
align go by default in this State. We
espect Al Smith, but we do not think'
e should be led around by the nose by
ny of the party leaders in this matter. I
am here to tell the governor frankly of,
our plans, so that he may know in ad-
vance just where we Roosevelt men stand

land just what we propose to do."—
Expects Governor's Assent
Under the State law candidates may

not run pledged to a candidate for a
presidential nomination without the writ- 1
ten consent of the latter, but the young-
er Roosevelt indicated that he expectedil
his father's assent would be forthcom-
ing at the necessary time. The move-
ment has not progressed to the - point
where a tentative list of delegates-at-
large has been worked out, but it is ex-

K.eurphy of Somerville and Mayor Jamescted that Mr. Claggett, Mayor John J.

M. Curley will be in the slate. The
younger Roosevelt also has indicated
that there is some likelihood that he will
present himself for a position in the at-
large group if it appears to be the proper
and effective thing to do.
Other announcements for positions in

the at-large list are expected to come
from Michael A. O'Leary and Charles
H. McGlue, former chairmen of the
IState committee, and John H. Backus
of New Bedford, former assistant United
States attorney. Mr. Claggett also stated
that the battle will include efforts to ob-
tain Roosevelt district delegates.
The leadership assumed by Claggett,

Mayer Murphy and James Roosevelt is
causing speculation among the politicians
over the position Mayor Curley will take
In the fight upon . his return, perhaps
flext, week, from his vacation in the
South. Observers had expected that, in
the natural course of events, the mayor,
who early had assumed leadership of the
Roosevelt cause in Massachusetts, would
be the one to make announcement of any
decision to seek pledged delegates here.
It was stated yesterday by one of those
itItIng an active part in the recent de-,
elopments that "it remained to be seen"
what position the mayor would have in
he coming RoosevelLactivities, that de- 1
ivelopments with relation to the mayor ,
Iwould have "to take their course."
Friends of the mayor, however, recall-

ing the energetic campaign he waged
lindivicitially in behalf of Smith in 1928,
picture him as taking an equally ener- !
igetic part in the proposed battle here for l
litoosevelt, whether the leadership in Mas-
sachusetts activities is vested by the New '
York directors of the campaign in the
son of the governor or some other. Who- '
ever is designated as leader in the Bay
State, the observers figure that at least
the lee  "1 11 Witiarathirb will AM tO the

younger ecooseveit, wno is expected to

be the one to receive the power of attor-

ney from his father in the matter ot

pledging delegates.

Moved by Mouse Proposal

The decision by the Roosevelt soli-

ptcrters to wage a. fight here is believed to

have been based in large measure in the

governor's strong opposition to the dec-
laration by Chairman Jouett Shouse of

the national committee's executive com-
Illittee,thatdel uwiesratcrRezielici A ha 

from all
sent  tome 

convention
States. The governor's opposition to
such a plan is declared by observers to
be natural, not only because of his con-
tention that it would divest the voters
themselves of having a part in the selec-
tion of the nominee, but also because
he already has developed sufficient
delegate strength in several States to
make him a serious threat on the first
ballot at the convention, starting June
27.
While it Is generally conceded, evert

among the Roosevelt leaders in New
York, that Smith's strength in Massa-
chusetts is sufficient to warrant conclu-
sion that his supporters would garner a
large number of delegates committed to
the 1928 standard bearer, it neverthe-
less is contended that it would be worth
while for Roosevelt to go after as many
delegates as he can win here to add to
his other forces at the convention. His
supporters figure that a contest here
would not be so much a test of strength
here as it would be a strategic move or
gambit. to pick op even one or two Of
possible ten delegates as against allow-

ing the primaries to go to Smith by de-
fault on April 26.
The coming battle may well develop

into a contest for State leadership as be-
tween Mayor Curley and the Ely-Walsh
wing of the party, an outcome which
would have bearing on what may be an
Ely-Curley struggle for the Democratic
gubernatorial nomination. In earlier
consideration of the question whether a
Massachusetts fight should be madp '
deiegates mere was nesitancy on tn..

of the Roosevelt forces on the theory 
tha

the Roosevelt cause might be embarrasset

in what might turn out to be a distincth

State fight for Democratic leadership

with the presidential printery in effect 1,

side issue. Apparently the New York

leaders do not now see embarrassment 01

this nature in the light of the decision

to work for whatever delegates the vet.

ers may give them, regardless of any no.

Incidental struggle for State leadershig
nw sniph



cannot produce results under the pres-

ent conditions why add more duties to

them.
"The former Police Commissioner,

Wilson, when he testified at the inves-
tigation here in the State House. said,
In defense of himself, that the job of
Police Commissioner was too big for

any one man. Now it is wanted to
put another job, one that is being ad-

ministered by five men, into the hands
of the commissioner."

Points to Fire Department

Referring to a point that if the Bos-

ton police commissioner weredicppoint-

ed by the Mayor instead of tlie Gover-
nor these would be too much political
favoritism, Senatod Twohig held up
tala E ,ston Fire Department as a per-
fect working organization under a com-
missioner appointed by the Mayor.
"No one can place their finger on

anything wrong in that department
and it is under a head appointed by

the Mayor of Boson, who is elected
by the soveri go citizenship of Boston.
"I am sick and tired of listening

to these people come up here and by
innuendoes east reflections on the
Mayor of Boston, except when he is a
Nichols or a Hibbard or one of that
kind.
"You cannot save $75,000 by this bill

as the proponents claim and because ;
of that fact together with the fact '
that the added work will further re-
duce he inefficiency of the Boston
police, I am svholeheartedly opposed
and Mayor Curley is opposed to this
measure."
Manager William A. Thibodeau of

the A. L. A., in opposition said, "The
job of Traffic Commissioner is a big
job, almost too big for any one man
and you are asked to put this job on
the shoulders of one man who already
has a big job."
Others appearing in opposition were

Ex-Senator William Francis of
Charlestown; Harry Stoddard of the
Boston Automobile Club, Ex-Repre-
sentative John F. Sheerin and the Ex-
pressmen's League of Boston.

g/) (43
MAYOR'S VACATION

To the Editor of the Post:
Sir—Knowing the fairness of your:

columns, may I offer the enclosed in
answer to Non-Partisan's letter? Per-

haps the generous-hearted soul, who
so carefully hides behind that name;
and writes so sarcastically, really may

not be non-partisan at all.
Good tuck to our Mayor, and may he

return with new strength and health.
Non-Partisan says that the Mayor's
party comprises City Hall esecutives,i

who are receiving their salaries while

they are enjoying themselves. After
making inquiries, I And there were only
two men in the Mayor's party, a Rox-

bury business man, and the other, a

Mr. Johnson, of the Port Authority,

who gives his service to the city, free, The Committee on Constitutional Law

gratis. So you see how unfair thesej will take up. the petition of Dennis F.
statements are. McCarthy that Congress be memorialized
The pressure of an insisting doctor In favor of legalizing the sale of 4 per

has at last got the mayor to go away' cent beer; the petition of Representative
for a rest. Let us wish him well. William H. Hearn of East Boston that,
Everyone knows what a human dynas 'Congress be memorialized in favor of
mo he Is. Rest for him in Boston is .on 

providing for an investigationlegislation 
next to Impossible. Surely he has had

more than his share of sickness, sorrow 
and survey of Boston Harbor; the peti-

and strife during the past two years, 
tion of Michael A. O'Leary that the law
authorizing e.bsentees voting be made toand how wonderfully he has faced it

all. Why should he be denied this PPIY to voters confined in hotsptials and

little short rest? the petition of Reprbsentative Joseph C.
MRS. THERESA CHISHOLM. White of Poston that Conreess be memo-

rialized la opposition to the finposttion of

Hultman Assailed at New
Traffic Plan Nearing

Representative Sullivan and Senator Twohig Oppose

Proposal to Abolish Present Department and

Give Police Full Control

An attack on Police Commissioner

Hultman by Representative Lewis 71.

Sullivan of Dorchester and Senator

James J. Twohig of South Boston

featured the heating today before the

committee on, highways and motor
vehicles on a bill of the United Im-
provement Association, which would
abolish the present traffic commission
of Boston, transfer the powers to the
police commissioner and establish a
traffic board of' appeal of 12 persons
`si be named by the mayor,

OPPOSE CHANGE
Hultman's management of the depart-

Tient and his report as to the expend!-
;tires and alleged savings were singled
mt by the representative. The senator
(fished Hultman as "reeking with poli-
,ics," and declared that it would be a
tad mistake to take the control out of
he hands of the present traffic vont-
nission and place it directly under the
amervision of the police commissioner
Ind a board politically inclined.
He further declared that the measure

ivcsidl interfere with home rule in Bos-
ton and that it would reduce the eill-
7iiency of the police department, already
burdened with work and with a stand-
arc', which he classed as very low.
4eferring to a noint that if the nolice

Al-4ArscRtP.T

Tomorrow on S.
Beacon Hill =
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The Committee on Municipal Finance

will hold hearings tomorrow on the peti-

tions of Mayor Curley. and Chairman

William A. Reilly of the Boston School
Committee that the city of Boston be
authorized to borrow money for the con-
struction of school buildings, and the
petition of Mayor Richard M. Russell of
Cambridge for repeal of certain laws
relative to Appropriations for school pUr-
poses In that city.

commissioner were to be named by the
mayor instead of the Governor there
would be too much favoritism, Senator
Twohig held up t112 fire department,
with its commissioner named by ;the
mayor, as a perfect working organiza-
tion, a' department in which no one
could point out anything wrong.

DEFENDS TRAFFIC BOARD
Representative Sullivan, in speaking

of the personal disagreements between
members of the traffic commission, de-
clared that they should not be per-
mitted to occupy the limelight. "Con-
troversies between these gentlemen for
political purposes," he said, "have 1 tic
way retarded the work of the commis-
sion. Evidences of its a ccomplish-
ments are at hand in practically every
street in Boston." Th representativt
favored a rearrangement of the per-
son'nel of the commission as a way ouf
of the difficulty.
Speaking in behalf of the measure

Rep. Clarence S. Luitweiler, of Newton
declared that th, police are all at sei
because the traffic rules are change(
week after week and dey after day
"Further there has been a whole lo
of talk, back and forth, mostly betweei
the two commissioners," he said.
Other speakers in slipport of the hi)

were F. W. Merrick and Benjamin C
Lane of the United Improvemen
Association.

A
any tariff tariff on crude petroleum.
The bill authorizing the Metropolitan

Transit District to acquire the property
owned, leased or in whole or part oper-
ated by the Eastern Massachusetts Street
Railway Csimpany within the limits of the
Chelsea division will be heard before the
Committee on Metropolitan Affairs. The:
committee will hear also the petition of
Mayor Curley that the Department of
Public Works lease from the United
States Government the Army Supply
Base in South Boston, and to provide
adequate channels, docks, wharves, ware-
houses and storage yards and other facil-
ities, and the special report of the Metro-
politan District Commission and the De-
partment of Public Health relative to fin-
provement of the Mystic and Malden
rivers and adjacent marshes for recrea-
tional and other uses, construction of an
overpass or underpass on the Mystie
Valley Parkway at Main street in Med;

ford and to laying out and constructing
a highway and bridge over the Mystic
river.
The Committee on Public Safety, meet

lag in Room 450 at 10.30 o'clock, will
take up a number of matters providing
for the regulation of wrestling and box
ing in this State and turning a part ol
the receipts from the sports over to the
State treassiwv.



TRAFFIC COMMISSION
LAUDED, ASSAILED

Proposal to Abolish It Also Brings Out
Praise and Attacks For Hultman

Police Commissioner Eugene C. Hult-
man was lauded and assailed at a
hearing today before the Legislative
Committee on Highways and Motor
% chides on the bill of the United Im-

Irovement Association to abol
ish the

resent Boston Traffic Commission and
transfer its powers to the Police Com-
missioner. A large gathering was on
hand with obvious desire to display
their sympathies for the existing
Traffic Board of which Joseph A.

Vonry is chairman or for Commis-
ner Hultman the individual. The

iversity of opinion made the hearing
ne of the liveliest of the present ses-
ion.
Representative Clarence S. Luit-

vieler of Newton, who tiled the petition

for the United Improvement Associa-

don, declared that the Police Com-

missioner was the one to enforce traffic
•ules and regulations.
It was contended by Mr Luitwieler

that at the present time the police are

'all at sea' because the traffic rules

'are changed, week after week and

day after day." He declared that

there had been a "lot of talk back

operation of this commission cost more

and forth, mostly forth, between the

two commissioners."

Under the bill, he went on, traffic

control is transferred to the Police

Deoartment and a board of traffic ap-

peals is set up to consists of 12 mem-

bers to be apponted by the Mayor and ;

mace up of respective groups of city,

business, labor, empolyer and other

rrganizations. He claimed that this

board of appeals was the most impor-

tant section in the bill, as it takes the

entire. matter "out of politics."

"Of course, the passage of this bill

will do away with the traffic commis-

ion," he said and pointed out that the

han $200,00 last year.
He read newspaper editorials from

Boston newspapermen which stated

that Mayor Curley favored the merger

of the traffic and police units, which,

it was stated, would save the city

$75,000.
Asked if he knew personally that

Mayor Curley favored such a move,

the speaker replied that he had not.

talked with tre Mayor and therefore

didn't know how he stood on the

question.

Favors Power for Commissioner

Representative Daniel W. O'Connor I

pf Palmer, a member of the 
committee, !

I)mainted out that Section 1 of the bill ,.provided that the Police Comissioner

Icould prescribe the penalties not ex-

ceeding $50 for violation of any rule
 ,

or regulation of traffic adopted, follow-

ing passage of the bill.
Representative Luitwieler replied

that automobiles are getting to be a

greater menace every day and he be-

lieved that, like the registrar of motet.'

vehicles, the Police Commissioner I

should have arbitrary power.

In reply to another question, the I

speaker said that the members of the

Board of Traffic Appeals, whose de-

cisiena would be, final, would serve

without compensation.

He also said that he had refrained !

from asking Police Commissioner,

Hultman's position on the present

measure.
Senator Newland H. Holmes of Wey-

mouth, chairman of the commission,

tasked if it wasn't a fact that "if a cer-

tain royal gentleman" was. connected
with the matter there would be no ne-
cessity for the change.
Mr Luitwieler replied that was un-

rloubtedly the idea that started some-
thing of this kind, hut pointed out the

fpty of the people in the. street is
In the hands of the police and they
Should have the power to make and
enforce the rules.

Representative O'Connor then asked,
g'Whv not have the Iltewne at Boatel:,

appoint the Police Commissioner
rather than Governor?
"I ask you, could you imagine a

worse condition than that," Represent-
ative Luitwieler exclaimed.
"Yes," replied O'Connor, "the way

they have it now."
A roar of laughter swept the room.

"A Business Proposition"

F. W. Merrick, representing the Dor-
chester Board of Trade, the next
speaker, said: "This bill seeks to put
into practice some of the municipal
saving that has been preached the
past year. It's a business proposition
entirely.
"The Police Commissioner, under the

terms of the bill„ would have sole
authority in making traffic rules and
regulations and installing traffic sig-
nals. We follow the New York system,
where it has worked out very success-
fully.
"Further, the decisions of the board

of traffic appeals would be final.
"There is no better way to reduce or

save taxes than by saving needless
overhead. It's true that it's not pleas-

ant to sotto- up after your financial
spree."
Mr Merrick had presented the com-

mittee with copies of arguments in

favor of the bill.
Senator Conde Brodbine of Revere,

another member of the committee, re-

marked that Merrick in his statement

had complimented the Police Commis-

sioner very highly as an engineer, but

did not say anything about being a

diplomat.
Merrick thought he was a diplomat

by avoiding arguments and keeping

quiet.
"Yes," answered Brodbine, "and

then tag the Mayor's automobile."

This remark caused more laughter.

Mr Merrick replied, "Well, you can't

get efficiency with this and that man

butting in."
Benjamin C. Lane of the United Im-

provement Association was the final

speaker in favor.
The opposition then follow. Repre-

sentative Lewis R. Sullivan of Boston

was the first speaker. He said, after

criticising the Police Commissioner for

the expenses of the police dashing

signal system and for expenditures

for other items in excess of appropri-

ations:
"It is not my purpose to discuss in

detail all expenditures of the Police

Department and the report of the Fe-

lice Commissioner. I have submitted

,laticient evidence to show that no

c. onomy may be expected by transfer-

ring any activity, whether traffic or

other activity, to the Police Depart-

ment.

Praises--CommIssion

"I am satisfied that the Traffic Com-

mission has justified its existence. It

has installed the most complicated

traffic signal sytsem in the country in.

downtown Boston where the so-called

traffic experts, including the experts

of the Police Department, stated such

a system would not work. It has in-

stalled many other traffio signals and
systems throughout the city, all of
which are operating successfully and

meet with the approbation of Boston's
citizens.
"The rules adopted by the Boston

Traffic Cothrnisaion have been sensible

and have relieved congestion to a
considerable degree. The signs erect-

ed by this commission are a credit to

the city of Boston and a source of
pride to its residents. Representatives

elected by the people have always re-

most cordial treatment at this

department and ready response to
their requests.
"Personal disagreements bet/green

cermin L1M111.,, va tine S LaILIC com-
mission should not be permitted to oc-
cupy the limelight. Controversies be-
tween these gentlemen for political
purposes have in no way retarded the
work Of the commission. Evidences of
its accomplishments are at hand in
practically every street in Boston.
"The public controversy between two

members of the commission has over-
shadowed the accomplishments of the
working forces. The only difficulties
now existing is one which can be,re-
mved by a rearrangement of the per-
connel of the commission itself."

Twohlg Attacks Hultman

1 Commissioner Hutltman is "reeking
with politics," and it would be sad,
mistake to take the control of Boston
traffic out of the hands of the present
'raffle commission and place it directly
under his supervision and the super-
vision of a board politically inclined,

!Senator James J. Twohig of South
Boston said in opposition to the bill.
"This bill is unnecessary and it is

an unwarranted interference with the
home rule in the city of Boston," said
Senator Twohig. "It will not save any
money. The institution of the present

'Boston Traffic Commission was haled
by the proponents of this present bill
as a panacea of the traffic problems
of the city.
"The traffic commissioner and the

police commissioner cannot agree and
now these very same people want to•
take the power out of the hands of
the four non-political men and put It
into the hands of the police commis-
sioner, who is reeking with politics,
It would eliminate the present traffic
in estigators and place the work on
the shoulders of the members of the
Police Department, who already have
so much work that they cannot attend

, to it.
"At present the listing of voters is

done by the police on April 1. It is
not police work and the police do not
want to do it. I ha.vo seen a whole
street of citizens disfranchised be-
cause a lazy police officer did not feel
like going down the street. Now the
proponents of this measure want to
put another joh on them. Th,e
are falling down as It Is. If tlitgo•IVAN
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ROOSEVELT OFFICES
TO OPEN ON FRIDAY

James to Have Charge;

Forum Planned Downtown

Mayor John .1". Murphy of Somer-

ville announced yesterday that the

Massachusetts friends of Gov Frank-

porarily placed in charge. The or-

ganization work will be directed by

Charles H. McGill° of Lynn and Mi-

chael A. O'Leare of Brookline, both
formerly chairmen of the Democratic

State Committee. The present plans

contemplate the opening of a forum

downtown where daily addresses will

be made by prominent men advocating

the cause of Gov Roosevelt.
Mayor Murphy stated also that a

slate of delegates will be filed in every
district in the State. He said that the
Roosevelt forces are not tignting Smith,
as the latter has declared he is not
a candidate and that those Interested
in the Roosevelt movement were for-
merly active in support of Smith.

lin D. Roosevelt will open State heaa The radio speaker for the Roosevelt
quarters Friday afternoon in the Pork cause Sunday will be Johu H. Burke,

Square Building. James Roosevelt, son Mayor of Medford. Upon the return

of the New York Govt tor, will be tern. of Mayor James M. Curley from Ha-
vana the active campaigning will.

I commence.

MAYOR CURLEY TAKES
FIRST TRIP BY PLANE

Hops to Miami From Cuba:

Silent on Polities

Mayor James M. Curley of Boston

made his first flight in an airplane

yesterday, crossing from Havana to

Miami, Fla, in the giant Pan-American

Airways plane, Clipper. From Palm

Beach, where he went last night, he
told the Globe that the journey had
made him an aviation enthusiast.
The Mayor talked with the Globe

office shortly after midnight this
morning. He had little to say of
politics.
Talking from the Whitehall at Palm

Beach, the Mayor said he was planning
to start for home within a few days.
"I will stop off at New York and

have a talk with Gov Roosevelt and
will be guided solely by him, for after
all you know, he is the candidate,"
was his statement on the 'political sit-
uation.
He expressed interest In local news,

especially the anuounr anent of Ex-
Congressman Joseph 1. O're...._,I last
night that he would run for Mayor,
but he eachned to comment on this
announcement.
The Mayor said he and the members

of his party—Including his daughter,
Mary—had an enjoyable vacation and
were in the het of health

J. F. O'Connell to
Run for Mayor

Only a few minutes after ex-
Mayor 1!.:alcolm Nichols had been
hailed as the next mayor of Bos-
ton. former Cong. Joseph F. O'Con-
nell, at a banquet of Massachusetts
Ave. Ass'n. last night, announced
"I'm going to be the next mayor
of Boston, myself."
"Boston had John F. Fitzgerald

and Curley long enough," he con-
tinued. "I am sure the voters are
not going to return Mr. Nichols to
that office."

COMMISSIONER ROURKE

BACK FROM MIAMI, FLA

Joseph A. Rourke, Public Works
Commissioner of Boston, returned to
his desk at City Hall yesterday after
a three-month rest spent in Florida.
Last November he was advised by his
physician to take a rest and was about
to resign his position, but was pre-
vailed upon by Mayor Curley to take
a leave of absence, at the expiration
of which the Mayor would give him
retirement if Rourke so destred.
He looked tine yesterday, however,

and said that his sunbathe at Miami
Beach had put him in excellent physi-
cal condition. Judging by his tanned
countenance and "pep," he is appar-
ently ready to finish out his term.
Mr Rourke lived in Miami, hut with

the exception of a few days when it
was too hot for comfort, took hie ease
In a bathing suit at Miami
use a week getting to Boston, making
the trio In pew at r•osi.
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MAYOR TO VISIT
ROOSEVELT

Mayor Curley made his first air-
plane flight vine,- he crossed front
Havana to Miami. Fla., in the giant
Pan-American Airways plane, Clip-
per.
At Palm Beach, the mayor said

he enjoyed the air trip and planned
to start home within a few days.

"I will stop off at New York
and have a talk with Gov. Roose-
velt and will he guided solely by
him, for after all he le the can-
didate," he said regarding the
political situation.
He refused to comment on the

announcement of ex-Congressman
Joseph F. O'Connell that he would
run for mayor.

Curley Flies to Palm
Beach From Havana

Miami, Fla., Feb. 16 (AP)—Mayor

James M. Curley of Boston arrived

here by plane tonight after brief

vacation in Havena. He left later

for short stay in Palm Beach.

O'CONNELL PLANS
TO RUN FOR MAYOR
Ex-Congressman Announces

Candidacy at Dinner

Former Congressman Joseph F.

O'Connell in a surprise atinouncement,

declared himself a candidate for mayor.

of Boston during the course of an ad-

dress at the seventh annual dinner of

the slassachusetts Avenue Association,

inc., at the Hotel Kenmore last night.

Former Mayor Malcolm E. Nichols,

also a candidate, had spoken before

the 500 men and women in opposition

to any plan to reduce the salaries of

municipal employes. He said he would

raise salaries.

"Boston has had enough of dynas-

ties," O'Connell said. "It is time for

others to run. So in all respect andl

friendliness to Mayor Nichols I intend

to see that his hopes do not cone to

;pass."
Jay I. Moskose, the retiring president

of the organization, was the guest of

honor. His mother, Mrs. Sara G. Mos-

kow, was presented to the gathering.

Among the speakers were Frank L.

Perrin, exeutive editee ^f the Christian

Science Publishing Society; Capt. John

M Anderson, of the bureau of criminal

Investigation once commander of the
Back Bay station; James H. Phelan. of
the assessing department who repre-
sented Mayor Curley: Frederick Dillon,
secretary to 3ov. Ely, and Joseph Bren-
nan, manager of the State Theatre.
The nee, officers are: Clarence H.

Bowie:, president: rieorge L. Sleeper,
Mr. Phelan an ,Tverett Austin,
vice-president rams, executive
secretary; a Eldirm elanson, finan-
cial secretary, and isurer, Samuel
Samuels.

Comm.. Rourke Is
Rack at City Hall

Heavily tanned after two months
of Florida sunshine, Public Works
Commissioner Joseph A. Rourke
today returned to his duties at City
Hall, his leave of absence having
expired. Commissioner Rourke
said he is enjoying good health ant!
Is prepared for a busy year.
Christopher J. Car.van. division

engineer of the water service, who
had supervision of the department
in the absence of his chief, has re-
turned to his ow nduties.
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O'CONNELL
CANDIDATE
FOR MAYOR

Ex - Congressman to
Oppose Nichols,
He States

Former Congressman Joseph F.
O'Connell last night made public
declaration that he is a candidate for
Mayor of Boston to succeed Mayor
Curley.
He made 'his statement in the

presence of former Mayor Malcolm
Nichols, who had spoken before

him as a "candidate for Mayor
again." 
The occasion was the annual dinner

the Massachusetts Avenue Associa-

Jon at the Hotel Kenmore, with the
irganization's retiring president, Jay I.
Moskow, as guest of honor, and with
Assistant District Attorney William H.
McDonnell holding down the office of
toastmaster.
The former Congressman was not on

the regular schedule of speakers.
Former Mr-yor Nichols was. But
singled from among those on the floor
of the dining hall, O'Connell swung
from informal reminiscences of Massa-
chusetts avenue in the old days, to

needs of the city for the future, and

Ithence into the fact that he was go-

lag to "oppose former Mayor Nichols

rts a candidate for 
Mayor of Boston,"

Hits Subway Extensions
"I'm going to stop Mr. Nichols from

being Mayor again," he said, in a not

unfriendly way. "I think Mayor Cur-
ley, former Mayor Fitzgerald, and

former Mayor Nichols have been May-

(ors of Boston long enough. I am go-

ling to be the next Mayor of Boston."

The former Congressman took a gentle

rap at a programme for civic improve-

ments in the Back Bay, which former

Mayor Nichols had outlined to the asso-

ciation. He also rapped subway and

other rapid transit extensions which

aim to build up" outlying sections at

the expense of the ''heart of the city."

Nichols Against Wage Cuts

Former Mayor Nichols had suggested

tor improvement of the Back Bay the
following; Taking a slice off the side-

walk on both sides of Boylston street

beyond Massachusetts avenue, and
making a good wide highway of it; ex-

tending Boylston street right through

the Fenway to maize a real traffic 
artery

of it, and taking the Boston & AlbanY

railroad yard, cutting streets through

it, and building it up.

The former Mayor also had declared

that while nothing will stimulate busi-

ness like cutting taxes and e
conomy in

government, he would not accomplish
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those things by wage and salary re,
ductions.
"But I never would cut pay." he said.

"I raise pay. I like high pay. High

wages and salaries stimulate and in-

spire a man to his beet effort, and for
best results."

For Downtown Boston
Former Congressman O'Connell called

for development of downtown Boston

instead of spending money on rapid

transit extentlons and' "cutting slices

off sidewalks to widen streets." He de-
clared that what the city needs is re-

duced taxes and expenses of govern-

ment, and the development of down-

town Boston, rather than elaborate and

expensive improvements which work to

the development of "Belmont, Arlington

and Lexington," and such outlying

points.
Lieutenant-Governor Youngman ap-

peared to make a bow at the dinner.
but did not speak as it was explained
for him that he was not well, and must
hurry off to make his bow at two other
Maces Worn irnine• tn

HEADQUARTERS
FOR ROOSEVELT
Open Friday—Governor's

Son in Charge

Another leader of the Roosex elt forces

in Massachusetts stepped into the

breach yesterday, when Mayor John J.

Murphy of Somerville announced that

the friends of the New York Governor
On this State will open headquarters
Friday afternoon at the Park Square
building, and that James D. Roosevelt,
on of the Governor, will be in charge.
Murphy's declaration yesterday left

out ?Ill reference to Strabo V. Claggett,
who on Monday announced that he was.
preparing to organize a Roosevelt dele-
gate slate in the State. Murphy's state-
ment placed two former chairmen of
the Democratic State committee—
Charles H. Mctilue of Lynn and Mi-
chael A. O'Leary of Brookline—in
charge of organizing the Roosevelt
compaign in Massachusetts. Murphy
said also that plans call for opening a
forum down town where daily addresses
will be made by men advocating the
cause of Roosevelt for President.
Many of the "so-called political sages'

will be surprised by the strength of the
ltoosevelt movement, in the opinion of
Mayor Murphy, who said that he and
his associates are not fighting "Al"

Smith, for Smith has said he is not as

candidate.
Mayor Murphy also announced that

Sunday's radio speech for Roosevelt

will be delivered by Mayor John H.

Burke of Medford. Murphy is awaiting
the return of Mayor Curley of Boston

for thc start cf active campaigning.

GARAGES
TO LOSE
HIGH PAY

Lowest Bidders Now
to Get Storage of

City's Cars

Garage owners throughout the city,
who for years have been collecting

$20 a month from the treasury for
the overnight storage of municipal
trucks and sedans, will he deprived of
such profits in the future.

LOWEST BID NOW
The city will store its ears' 14

I garages "submitting the lowest pricey,
after next week, under an order being
carried out by Acting Public Works

1 Commissioner Christopher J. Carven at
the direction of Mayor Curley,
The commissioner has advertised for

garage owners to submit their prices
before noon, Feb. 2.1, when the bids
will be opened to determine where the
city will keep 189 vehicles for which
there is no room in the municipal
garages at Albany street, in the South
Bnd, and Hancock street, Dorchester.
In the future the cars must be kept

in the districts to Which they are as-
signed, so that the trucks of the East
Boston division will be garaged in East
Boston. The commissioner is looking
for stalls or 105 cars in the downtown
district, 15 in Roxbury, 19 in Dorches-
ter, 14 in West Roxbury, four in
Brighton, nine in East Boston, 10 in
South Boston, and four each in Hyde
Park and Charlestown.
Paying anywhere from $14 to $20 a

month for each of the 189 vehicles
stored in private garages, the city's bill
has reached the figure of 83.1,000 a year,
and the Mayor hopes to cut the ex-
penses down to $25,000 and make a sav-
ing of $8000 a year through reduced
rental costs.
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O'Connell Says He'll

Be Next Mayor

Speaks to Busineis Men After

Nichols Had Been Hailed

for That Office

"I'm going to be the next mayo.. of

Boston, myself," shouted former Con-

gressman Joseph F. O'Connell at the

seventh annual banquet of the Massa-

chusetts Avenue Association held at Ho-

tel Kenmore last night. The announce-

ment was all the more interesting In 
that

It was apparently influenced by the 
en-

thusiasm ror former Mayor Malcolm E.

Nichols, who, a few minutes before, ha
d

been hailed as successor to Mayor 
Cur-

ley..
Mr. O'Connell's candidacy for 

mayor

had been var:ously announced In the 
last

few months, tie himself had said little

abouy it at public gatherings becaus
e he

has 'believed that the public takes 
little

interest in politics so far in advance of

sleetions or campaigns. But Mr. O'
Con-

nell has been hard at work organizing
 his

campaign so far as his law practice 
would

Allow. He and former Mayor Nich
ols

pave been the only two mayoral 
prospects

Actaally at work, each realizing 
that as

time goes on numerous candi
dacies will

be projected, with Frederick 
W, Mans-

field, a contender against Curley tw
o

years ago, a possible rival.

Though Mr. O'Connell cannot 
be re-

gard d as a young man in politics, he

subscribes to the movement of 
the young

men, like former Senator Joseph 
J. Mul-

hem, candidate for district attorney;

City Councilor John F. Dowd, 
candidate

for sheriff; and many others
, fin a new

deal in local politics that wil
l :ireak thei

spell cast over the electorate by the,

older contenders who have 
held office for

years. As Mr. O'Connell says: "
Boston

is tired of dynasti,s; it had
 John F. Fitz-

gerald long enough; it has had Curley

long enough, and I am sure 
that the vot-

ers of Boston are not go
ing to return

Mr. Nichols to office."

O'Connell Long In Politics

Mr. McConnell has always 
been in pol-

itics, and there are few men so well

known to the rank and fil
e of the voters.

He has taken part in 
many campaigns

of city-wide scope A speaker of power,

he never falls to obtain 
a hearing. He

has supported the leading 
aspirants for

office in the last twenty 
or twenty-five

years, with an occasional candidacy of

his own, and now says it 
is (line that be

should receive help from those he has

helped. He regards the 
Boston mayor-

alty as the crowning pol
itical prize for

one interested In his city 
and anxious to

further its interests.
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Rourke Returns to

Resume His Work

Joseph A. Rourke, commi
ssioner of

public works, returned to his desk
 today

after a vacatfon of three months at

Miami, Fla. When he went away oh

Nov. 15 for his health he 
received one

of the most flattering 
compliments a

city official ever received from
 a may( .1

He did' hot expect to res
ume his w

at the head of the city's 
largest slepart-.

ment, but yielded to the entreaties of

the mayor as his health 
improved.

Mr. Rourke gained twenty
 pounds and

told his office force today t
hat he ft It fit

for any undertaking, t
hough he admit-

ted that if he were obliged 
to go through

the strain of spending 
$11,000,000 on con-

tract work during the ne
xt two years,

as was done in the 
last two years, he

should seek retirement.

Roosevelt Drive
to Start Friday

The campaign of supporters of Gover-

nor Franklin D. Roosevelt to elect Massa-

chusetts convention delegates pledged to

his presidential candidacy will get for-

mally under way on Friday afternoon

ilith the opening of headquarters, pre-

viously announced to be in the Park

Square Building. Information of the

latest step cornea from Mayor John J.

Murphy of Somerville, who, with Strabo

V. Claggett. Mayor James M. Curley and

others, is a leader of the Roosevelt move-

ment here. According to Mayor Murphy,

James D. Roosevelt, son of the governor,

will assume temporary charge of the head-

quarters.
It is also proposed to open in the near

future a forum in the downtown district

where, daily, Democratic speakers will

urge the election of delegates pledged to

Roosevelt. The work of campaigning will

be directed by two former chairmen of

the Democratic State Committee, Michael

A. O'Leary of Brookline and Charles h.

McGlue of Lynn. Mayor Murphy also

has announced that Sunday's radio speech

in behalf of Roosevelt will be delivered

by Mayor John H. Burke of Medford.

Curley's Son Leads
Carnival Crowd

Hundreds of Boston boys and

girls win embark Sunday for Mon-

treal to start the annual winter

ar.nival sponsored by lames M. 1

Curley, Jr., M. C. 0 F.

•Andrew J. Dazzi, treasurr of the

Carnival committee. has accepted

reservations at nis West Roxbuty

headquarters from more than 350

youthful participants.

Latest in winter costumes will

be sported by th3 young merry-

make•rs, who will pass two days in

the Canadian city.
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THOM BILL STIRS
HEATED CONTROVERSY
Abolishing of Commission

Proposed as a Saving )

The frequent clashes between Police

Commissioner Eugene C. Hultman and

Traffic Commissioner Joseph A. Conry

were aired yesterday at a hearing be-

fore the Legislative Committee on

Highways and Motor Vehicles on the

bill of the United Improvement Asso-

ciation to abolish the present traid,

commission and transfer its power to

the Police Commissioner. Neither Mr

iultman nor Mr Conry, was present

'jut speakers referred to both men.

Commissioner Hultman was both

lauded and assailed and the diversity

of opinion attracted a large crowd and

made the hearing lively.
Representative Clarence S. Luit-

wieler of Newton, declared the Police

Commissioner was the one to enforce

traffic regulations and should have

enti. - charge. He claimed there

would be a saving to the city of $75,060
if the present commission wash

abolished.
F. W. Merrick, representing the

Dorchester Board of Trade, favored

the meeure, saying it seeks to put

Into practice municipal preaching mat

has been preached the past year. Ben-

jamin C. Lake of the United Improve-

ment Association spoke in favor of the

bill.Opposition speakers criticized Com-

missioner Hultman, Representative

Lewis R. Sullivan of oston. said he

did not believe there would be any

saving, as claimed, end said he was

satisfied the Traffic, Commission has
justified its existence.
Senator James J. Twohig of South

Boston charged that Commissioner
Hultman is "reeking with politics,"
and opposed the measure.
Manager William A. Thibodeau of

the A. L. A. said the job of Traffic
Commissioner is too big a job to place
on the shoulders of one man, who Al-

ready has a big job. Others opposed

were Ex-Senator William Francis of

Charlestown, Harry Stoddard of Bos-

ton Automobile Club, Ex-Representa-

tive John F. Sheerin and the Ex-

pressmen's League of Boitton.
Both sides attempted to quote Mayor

Curley as representing their attitude,
but no official spokesman of the Mayor
was present.

BOSTON PASSENGERS
FORCED TO GO TO NEW YORK
Boston passengers who embarked at

New York on the Red Star Line
steamship Lapin Aid, which returned
yesterday from a two weeks' cruise
to Havana, Nassau ana Bermuda,
were obliged to remain on board and
will land at New York today. They
were informed that the navigation
laws of the United States would not
permit their landing 11(,) e because
foreign steamers cannot carry passen-
pers from one coastwise port to an-
other.
Mayor Curley and his daughter were

among the passengers leaving New
'York on the steamer Feb 4, but they
left the ship at Havana. Flys passen-
gers who embarked at Havana landed
here. The pilmary reason for the
call here was to pick up 89 paisero:'
gers for the next crutee to the Welt'
Jodie 1 win
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MAYOR CURLEY AND PARTY IN MIAMI

• ••
Mas,,r James M. curies. of Roston visited in'..Hianti after

 A ncalinn in Havana. Shown above. are. U.I't i,, Hyht, Wlo

puma, Ho.ton ht•nti,r and friend or Mayor rtirly: Miss Mary, Curley, Mayor Curley. bild M MI 
Jeanne Smythe of Chieaan, a

achool friend of bii,e Curley.—Photo CtlY of Miam
i News 4erv4ct,

WHEREAS JOHN DI GIVES DIMES 
MAYOR SHEDS

NEW YORK, Feb 18 (A. P.)
—Members of the crew of the liner SILVER COINS

Lapland, which returned to New Yo
rk today from a cruise to the West

Indies, were exhibiting silver dol
lars which had been given to them by

Mayor James M. Curley of 
Boston when the ship was at Havana 

I-: \V YORK, Feb. 18 (AP)—Membera

several days ago. 
or t he crew of the liner Lapland, whichi

Mayor Curley won $800 at the Havan
a Casino during the Lapland's 

returned to New York today from a

stay at that port, and received h
is winnings in silver dollars. He re- 

cruise to the West Indies, were exhibitl

turned to the ship and distributed
 silver dollars to the members of. 

Ing silver dollars which had been given
.

the crew, most of whom are keep
ing them as souvenirs. 

In Ihein by Mayor Tanics M. Curley',

Boston, when the ship was at INV:111R,

Mayor Curley left the Lapland at Ha
vana and will return by a several days earl.

later steamer. He is accompanied 
by his daughter, Miss Mary D. mayor Curley won $800 at the Havana

Curley_ 
Casino during the Lapland's stay at that
port, and revelved his winoinge in silver
dollars. Ile relorned to the ship and dis.
tributed ,.ii flollars to the itiemberm

iof the cr,-,v, ino--4 of whom are keeping
!them souk

Mayor Cork y left the Lapland at

Havana and AV ill rettall i a

steamer. He is accompanied by his
daughter. Miss Mary 11„ Curley.
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RooseveltiansThis plan has its basis In the convictionthat the mayor stands ready to co-

Will Shy at An 
operate in every way with Governor

Roosevelt and Will give this ass
urance at

_ y his coming conference with t
he governor

In New York after his ret
urn, premum-

Ely-Curley Row 
tEtilot hn.ext week, from his vac

ation in the

e 
There have been unconfirmed ru

mors

In the past few days that Mayor
 Curley

would be ready in the, interest of co-

operation to indicate definitely and finally

Headquarters Will Be 
"Clear.t

hat he may be considered out of 
con-

sideration as a candidate for his party
's

Mg House" for Data, with Gen- •nbernatorial nomination. Obviously if

eral Harmony as Goal 
itch a position were taken by the mayor

,

Ile Roosevelt forces would be relieved

of their present embarrassment.

While the Roosevelt men are prepared

liy 1‘'illiam F. Furbush to do all possible in the interests of ha
r-

- molly it appears problematical at this

i
Directors of Governor Franklin D. time whether any materia

l advance will

Roosevelt's campaign for the Democratiche made 
toward a compromise with the

presidential nomination will strive forFAy-Waleh program to send a
 delegation

Maesachusets support of their candidateunpledged to the convention, but emu-

with no antagonism against any othertnitted to Smit
h. Governor Ely is under.

aspirant or his Ray State backers. Thisstood to be finally and definitely comm
it.

was learned from an authoritative sourceted to the idea of
 an unpiedged but first-

today and on the basis of the harmonyfor-Smith con
vention group and indicated

,goal it is now believed problematicalyesterday that he does not contempl
ate

I when, if at any time, any definite con-any ot
her slate than one committed to

tests will be made by the Roosevelt di-he president
iar standard bearer of 1928.

rectors as such for delegates pledged to! Chai
rman Frank J. Donahue of the

the New York governor. They are hop-State comm
ittee also is understood to be

Ing for a compromise with the militantdefinit
ely decided on an unpledged slate,

supporter of Alfred E. Smith. taking the position that, as a member of

There appears to be one conclusion the National Committ
ee, he would be con-

definitely established in the minds of the for
ming to the declaration made recently

New York Roosevelt managerial staff by Chairman Jouett Shouse of the ex-

and that is that they must avoid as farecutive
 committee of the National Com-

as possible alienation of any support of mitt
ee.

their candidate here that would grow out 
"There is a chance for a fight," said a

of a battle royal between the Ely-Walsh R
oosevelt leader, "but we can very well

wing of his party, which is for Smith, g
et together."'

and the camp of Mayor James M. Curley,

who early assumed the leadership of the

Roosevelt cause in this State.

When the Roosevelt headquarters for

Massachusetts is opened at 4 o'clock to-

`morrow afternoon in the Park Square

Building it will he eetablished primarily

and essentially as a "clearing house"

from which will issue statements bearing

on the New York governor's candidacy.

According to present plans, the head-

quarters will be modest as to space, corn•

prising not more than two rooms, and

there will be no drive for delegates, at

least In the near future.
It will be a place for the crystallizing

of Roosevelt sentiment, but under the

direction of one guiding hand, presum-

ably James Roosevelt, son of the gov-

ernor, who will in effect be the man "be-

i.ind the scenes" if not actually at the

front as active manager of Bay State

ectivities.
The New York directors are alive to

it
he fact that, in advancing the cause of

their candidate here, there is the strong

probability of their being in, If not ofi

a clash among the forces of Governo
r 

Ely and Mayor Curley in the matte
r 01

State Itaderehip as bearing on a poss
i

hie Ely-Curley battle for the gubernato
-

rial nomination. With Governor Ialy as
the titular leader of his party in the Stat

e

and also as leader of the Smith cohorts,

and with Mayor Curley in it battle over

delegat es, the ROOSer el thins are well

aware that the contest would be 
essen-

tially a State figl•I for leadership
, with

the presidential nominetion practically

Incidental.
It accordingly is the pl

an to make the

Roosevelt activities of such a nature that

they will have no part in any
 Ely-Curley

rumpus. This plen contemplates that

Mayor Curley will c
o-operate by leading.

only in the Boston 
activities, although.

because of hie energy and orator
ical abil-

ity. as will' ha the. "Imidomt mne:Ar.r"

•
01110115 MI 1.,/i5C,,, vaLgal,16 An tee state,.
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CURLEY SEES
ANY DER
WINNER

Mayor Tells of Plans to See

Roosevelt; Urges Re-

lief Loan

West Palm Leach, Fla., Feb.

18 (INS)—A "long talk" with

1Gov. Franklin b. Rooaevelt, of

New York, is the most important

future event on the political

slate of Mayor James M. Curley,

of Boston, he declared here to-

Declining to commit himself defi-

nitely to a choice of Democratie

presidential candidates. Mayor Cur-

ley, arriving here from Havana in

the course of a month's vacation,

said, "Any Democrat who runs can I

be 4404461t.,,,....autiakek.v....04,„,

"I've been away from 
things

for geveral weeks, haying a 
good

time in Havana. I can't talk

about politics because I don't

know the present status," he I
said.

"LONG TALK" PLANNED

"However. I want a long talk

with Franklin Roosevelt as soon

as I return to the East, to see

how things are lining up, before

I commit myself."
Do you think any eligible Dem-

ocrat would make a satisfactory

President?" he was asked.

"Can't answer that."

"What are Roosevelt's

chnnves?"
"Good man," was the enigmatic

reply,
"DO you think, mayor, he's the

best available candidate?"
"I can't comment now. I

think he has the Confidence of
the party."
He was more outspoken in his

belief the bottom of the depressi
on

has been reached.

"The trend is pow definitely up

due largely to government action

in lending two billion dollars to

financial groups.
"Eighty per cent of industrial

business in the country has come
Into the hands of financial inter-
ests since the depression began
and will immediately benefit by

the loans, thus stimulating wide-

spread activity.

U. s. min HELP HERSELF
"America has been marking

time to see whether certain ba4I

conditions would 'fidtfiftly4 An Eu-

rope, They have develOped and

It is realized that we simply must

recover independently and lead

the way back to sound conditions.

This loan is the first step In that

program."
He declared recovery would be

more rapid with the election of a

Democratic President.

"Under a Democratic President

there will he greater elasticity

throughout the industrial and fi-

nancial structure of the nation.

Republican administrations have

always been slower than Demo-

cratic regimes to recognize the

necessity for a change and I

think the conduct of the present

administration has amply shown
that."
"Well," the interyi,xer queried,

"What do you think about Al
Smith?"
"Sorry, sorry, I've got to go

now," Mayor Curley said. And
he did.
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Curley •winS 
his party's nomination it 19242

Swing Curley Out, No Big Leader Here

In the event that Mayor Curley should
turn to the Garner candidacy, the politi-

W cians reason, the Roosevelt movement
would then be without any energetic

Being Talked 
State leader, because, excepting Mr. Cur-
ley, the bulk of the recognizedly strong
Democratic leaders are in the Ely-Walsh
wing committed to Smith.

to Garner No

Some Here View Mayor's Re-
ported Non-Comtnittal Stand
on Candidates as Significant

As quoted in the West Palm Beach
dispatches, Mayor Curley, once having
assured Governor Roosevelt of pledged
New England support and also having
predicted his nomination and election as
President, now says: "I want a long
talk with Franklin Roosevelt as soon as I
return to the East, to see how things are

By William F. Furbush lining up before I commit myself." He
referred to the New York governor, ac-

Dispatches from Florida to the effect 2ording to the 
dispatch, as a "good man,"

that Mayor James M. Curley wants an- but said he couldn't "comment now,"

other conference with Governor Franklin when asked if he thought 
the governor

D. Roosevelt before he commits himself the best candidtite 
available. "I think he

definitely to a choice of a Democrati has the confidence of the party,' he said.

presidential nominee have stirred specu3 On the assumption that the mayor's

lation among many Democrats here omition was correctly set forth in the

whether the mayor is wavering in his dispatches, observers

previously strong support of the New duction that his qualified assertions 
now

York governor. The latter's local back. are a material drop from his pronounced-

ers, who are opening Roosevelt head- IY ardent and militant declarations pre-

quarters this afternoon at Room 49, Park viously in behalf of Roosevelt. They

Square Building, scout any suggestion emphasize the fact that the first sponsor

that Mr. Curley may abandon their of the Garner candidacy was William R.

champion, but they ar'e aware of rumors Hearst and in this 
connection they hold

that the mayor is applying serious study that significance may be 
attached to the

to the movement for the nomination or fact that the mayor has been associated

Speaker John N. Garner of the national In his present vacation 
in the South with

House of Representatives. a 1111111 identified with the Hearst organ-

These rumors have gained headway to iz
the extent that followers of Mayor Cur-
ley are visualizing him as lending a re-
ceptive ear to a suggestion that he might
he the vice presidential running-mate of

; Speaker Garner. This is in effect an
offset to Washington gossip of a possible
ticket of Garner, with Governor Joseph
B. Ely or Senator David I. Walsh as a
ticket-mate.

; The Garner-Curley ticket possibility
has been the subject of conversation dur-
ing the past week or ten days among cer-
tain of the politicians, but the sugges-
tion has been advanced with reserva-
tions. until today, when Mr. Curley's re-
ported remarks in Palm Peach, Fla., were
taken to indicate possible foundation for
the rumor.

Dieerission of Curley in connection
with Garner takes on significance in the
opinion of old-tme politicians who have
been through many campaigns, with and
against the mayor, in the light of recent
developments indicating that the Roose-
velt supporters here apparently are not
so militant as a few days ago, when it
was announced that a drive would be
started for delegates pledged to theirl
candidate.
The insistence by Governor Ely and'

Senator Walsh that a delegation, un-
pledged hut committed to Alfred E.
Smith, shall go to the convention, appar-
ently is causing some temporary concern
among the Roosevelt workers whose
latest program contemplates harmony In
Massachusetts rather than campaign an,
tagonistic to any other candidate or his/
supporters.
The indications that Mayor Curley

vould be called upon to restrict his
aoosevelt leadership to Boston. thus giv-
ng up the wider field of State-wide lead-
ership, give Curley opponent's ground on
which to base their present speculation
that he will eventuaEy be found near, or
in, the Gamer movement. The Garner
cause has ;seen given much impetus by
the indorsefnent of William G. McAdoo,
termer Secretary of the Treasury in the
Nifileoa cabinet and unsuccessful eon-
tender with former Governor Smith for

ation.
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STEP HATE PLAN
ARGUMENTS
ARE HERO

Judge Crosby Takes Demur-
rers to Petitions Under CURLEY 1NTIN $800

Advisement IN HA VAN CASINO

nave tneir money, and he. assured
all interested parties that no ad-
vantage would be taken of re-
leases signed.
SUCH RELEASES NO GOOD

"I learned in law school," Sal-
verman stated. "that such re-
leases, given without considera-
tion, were no good, anyway."
Schwartz asked Silverman if he

would make a stipulation that, no
advantages, would he taken of the
signed releases, and ;Silverman re-
torte I that, he had made his posi-
tion clear.

Pressed for all answer. Silver-
man replied: "If my brother does
not take my word for It in open
court, I will stipulate in writing if
the court orders me to do so."
Silverman argued that the step-

rate increase plan had been estab-
lished by previous administration,
and stated that. the question was
whether snob a ruling was binding

i-on following administrations.
SHOULD HAVE SUED
Demurrers have been filed by Sil-

verman to each of the three peti-
tions brought by Hultman and•Thomas F,. Barron, patrolman, and
answers have been filed.
Barron's petition for a writ of

mandamus to compel the city in
grant his annual $100 pay increase
was not, the proper action, Silver-
man argued, and continued thet the
patrolman should have brought suit
in law.
Hultman's petition for a manda-

mus writ to compel payment of
step-rate increases to all police hay.
ing a right to them had no stand-
ing Silverman stated, because Hull-
man's own salary was not invoived,
and therefore the commissioner
had no standing to seek such a
writ.

"His appearance," Silverman
stated, "must be a subterfuge, to
get rid of the requirement that
snits he brought in law by all
policemen, unless a large public.
Interest, is Involved. A $100 in-
crease Is not, a large puhlie in-
terest. If any public, interest
were Involved, it, would be on our
tilde—the paying mil, of public
money."

14-1.; Ft '/17/3

A lively battle between Cor-
poration Counsel Samuel Sil-
verman and Leo Schwartz, per-
sonal counsel for Police Com-
missioner Hultman, developed
in Supreme Court today on the
petitions brought by Hultman,
against the city and Mayor Cur-
ley to enforce the police stop•
rate pay,
The demurrers lo the petitions,were argued, and taken under ad-

visement by Justice Crosby.
Silverman argued that many po-

licemen have refesed to take their
Pay, and othkIrs have taken theirs,
hut have. signed releases which
state they have not received all the
Money due them.
Silverman said he thought allthe membere of the force shou:d.

Mayor Paid Off in Silver Dol-
lars—Distributes Them
Among Ship's Crew

NEW YORK, Feb. 18 (AP)—Mem-
hers of the crew of the liner Lapland,
which returned to New York today from
a cruise to the West Indies, were ex-
hibiting silver dollsrs which had been
given to them by Mayor James M.
Curley of Boston when the ship was at
Havana several days ago.
Mayor Curley won $800 at the Havana

Casino during the Lapland's stay at
that port, and received his winnings in
silver dollars. He returned to the ship
and distributed silver dollars to the
numbers of the err a, most of whom
are keeping them as souvenirs.
Mayor Curley left the Lapland at Ha-

vana and is now at Palm Each. He
I s accompanied by his daughter,.
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SILVERMAN, SCHWARTZ

IN POLICE PAY DEBATE

Arguments on Petitions to Compel Mayor Curley to

Pay Salary Increases Made in Court

Arguments on the petitions broug
ht

ny Police Commissioner Eugene C.

Hultman and patrolman Thomas E.

Barron to compel Mayor Curley and

:ether city officials to make the regular

Yearly Increases in the pay of poli
ce

'iflicers who have not reached the MR 
X.

!mum salary were made today be
fore

Judge John C. Crosby of the Su
preme

Court, with Leo Schwartz. attorney
 for

Commissioner Hultman, and 
Corpora-

ton Council Samuel Silver
man repre-

senting the city, engaging in a 
lively

debate.
In his argument, Silverman took

'evasion to announce that man
y poiice-

men had refused to take the pay

offered them at City Hall 
And others

in taking pay had signed 
releases stat-

ing they had received all due them

to date, hut that he thought 
all police-

men ought to have their 
money and

he would assure all inter
ested parties

that no advantage would b
e taken of

releases signed by policem
en. He said

he learned in law school 
that such re-

leases given without con
sideration were

no good anyway.

Attorney Schwartz, In his
 argument,

asked Silverman if he 
would make a

stipulation that no advant
age would be

taken of the releases. 
Silverman re-

plied he had stated in 
open court Ms

position. Schwartz repeated his in-

quiry if he would s
tipulate. Then Sil-

verman replied, "If my 
brother does

not take my word for 
it in open court.

I will stipulate in wri
ting if the court

orders me to do so."

Judge Crosby merely listened and

made no comment and
 no order.

On Concurrence

Silverman Raid the question in th
e

case arose from a statute in 1906,

Chapter 291, Section 13, pro
viding sal-

aries of policemen shall not be In-

creased or decreased witho
ut concur-

rence of the Mayor and the Police

Commissioner.
He said the question in the eases

thus presented to the court was

whether a concurrence on 
the step-up

pay entered into hy a previ
ous Mayor

was binding on all follow
ing adminis-

trations; in other words, wh
ether such

concurrence was not neces
sary each

and every year; whether 
a Mayor has

anything to say today or is
 he bound

by action of a prior May
or.

He stated he had filed 
demurrers to

each of the three petitions and that

he relied on them.

As to the petition of patrolman

Thomas E. Barron for a mandamus

writ to compel the paymen
t of his an-

nual step-up to his pay, he Argued

that mandamus would not l
ie: that he

must sue in law.

"Must Be Subterfuge"

As to the mandamus petition of

Hultman, seeking to com
pel payment

of step-ups for all p
olicemen, he ar-

gued that Hultman ha
d no standing

to bring mandamus, as 
his own salary

was not involved. He s
aid:

"His appearance must be
 a subter-

fuge to get rid of the requ
irement that

stilts be brought at law b
y all police-

men. unless a large public 
interest is

involved, and a $100 incre
ase is not

a large public interest. If any public

interest were involved it would be on

our side, the paying out of publie

money."
As to the certiorari petition b

rought

by Hultman. he argued that cer
tiorari

only likes to correct errors of 
lower

judicial or quasi-judicial 
officers ant

refusal of the respondents 
to pay i

not a judicial act, and s
o the ,Polic

Commissioner has no sta
nding with ;

certiorari petition.

Schwartz argued the very 
importan

provision of the 1906 stat
ute was th,

provision that the city authoritle

"shall pay" all requisit
ions of the Po

lice Commissioner for 
pay for cleuks

stenographers, policemen an
d expense

of his department.

He argued that individu
al policemet

should not be put to t
he trouble ant

expense of each suing for
 each yeekl

pay increase, and the 
court would

low mandamus writ in 
such an event

He argued the Police Commission(

had a right to seek 
relief herein

either mandamus or 
certiorari.

E o 1)

First Event
of Importance
on Trip Home
West Palm Beach, Fla. Feb.

 18

(INS) —A "long talk" with Gov.

Franklin D. Roose • tt, of New

York, is the most important

future event on the politica
l slate

of Mayor :tames M. Curley, of Bo
s-

ton, he declared here today.

, Declining to commit himself

definitely to a choice of Demo-

cratic presidential candidates.

Mayor Curley, arriving here from

Havana in the course of a month'
s

vacation, said "any Democrat who

runs can be elected."

"I've been away f  things

for several weeks, having a good

I time in Havana. I can't talk

about politics b,eause I don't

know the present status," he

said.
"However, I want a long talk

with Franklin Roosevelt as soon

as I return, to see how things

are lining up before I commit

myself."

ROOSEVELT GOOD MAN

"Do you think any eligible

Domocrat would make a satisf
ac-

tory President?" he was aced.

"Can't answer that."
are Roosevelt's

chances'!" -t,00n man," was the

enigmatic reply.
"Do you think, mayor, he's the

best available candidate?" "I

cannot commeet now. 1 think he

has the confidence of the party."

He was more outspoken in his

belief the bottom of the depressior

has been re..ched.
"The trend is now definitely up,

due largely to government action

in lending $2,000,000,000 to finan-

cial groups.

"Eighty per cent of industral

business in the country has come

into the hands of financial in-

terests since the depression be-

gan and will immediately benefit

by the loans, thus stimulating

widespread activity.

MORE RAPID RECOVERY.

"America has been marking

time to see whether certain bad

conditions would develop in Eu-

rope. They have developed and

it is realized that we simply

must recover independently and

lead the way hack to sound condi-

tions. This loan is the first step

in that program."

He declared recovery would be

more rapid with the election of

Democratic President.

"Under a Democratic Presi-

dent there will be greater elas-

ticity throughout the industrial

and financial structure of the

nation, Republican administra-

tions have always been slower

than Democratic regmies to rec-

ognize the necessity for a change,

and I think the conduct of the

present administration has amp
ly

shown that."

"Well," the Interviewer queried,

"what do you think about Al

Smith?"
.d....--Eiorry, acorn", I'

ve got to

go now," Mayor Curley 
and

he did.
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Could Not Quit the Busy Life

c:•ranscriet Photo by Frank E. Colby)

Joseph A. Rourke Again in City Service

I eitunissioner of Public NYttrlis, Itito Went South for His De:tills and

With a Desire to Retire, Yields to Mayor ( Entrcatie, and Hemlines.

Charing of the Mr's Largest Department

0-r üD r A 7

ROOSEVELT BACKERS
OPEN HEADQUARTERS

Candidate's Son, James,

Tacks Up Picture

James Roosevelt, son of Gov Roose-

velt of New York, climbed upon a desk

In a little shop at the north end of the

Park Square Melding arcade yester-

day afternoon, tacked a big poster-

'picture of his father on the wall with

the legend: "For President, Franklin

D. Roosevelt, Progressive Govern-
ment"—and thus informally opened the
push to secure a Massachusetts delega-

tion to Democracy's June convention

in Chicago pledged to Roosevelt.
Among those present was New

Hampshire's Robert Jackson, the na-

tional Democratic committee's new
secretary, who is certain the Granite

State delegation will o for Roosevel

and confident that a similarly-pledged
Massachusetts delegation can be
4elected.

Young Roosevelt said that business
at this Boston headquarters will not
begin until Tuesday. Somebody had
brought in a few hundred cards of
-the National Franklin D. Roosevelt
League for President," of which Mayor
Curley was named as honorary presi-
dent of the Boston branch. But James
Roosevelt denied these cards were part
of his office literature, and would not
say whether the office intended to op.
crate on the pledge-card system* Nor
Is he yet ready, he said, to tell the

'location of a downtown rallying place
for the Roosevelt movement, which It
is understood is soon to be opened.
Mayor Curley is the undisputed lead-

ler if the Roosevelt forces in this State,
and those who watch politics do not
expect the fur will begin to fly in the
promised fracas between the Roose-
velt-Smith forces, if it ever does, un-
til Mr Curley returns from his present
Florida vacation.
Others who dropped In for the open-

ing yesterday were Charles H. Mc.
Glue, Mayors T. J. Murpey of Somer-
ville and J. H. Burke of Medford, Ex..
City Councilors Francis J. W. Ford
and James A ("Jerry") Watson of
Boston and John W. Backus of New

t Bedford.

I) •S

ROBBERY NEAR
MAYOR'S HOUSE
Enos Home Looted for the

Second Time in 3 Weeks

For the second time In three weeks,

thieves yesterday ransacked the home

of Charles J. Enos, State street broker,

living at 232 Jamaicaway, Jamaica

Plain, a few doors from the home of
Mayor Curley. The burglars obtained
nearly $5000 worth of clothing, silver-
ware and jewelry.
The thieves pried off a burglar lock.

which had been attached to the doer
following the robbery three weeks ago
\\ hen several thousand dollars' worth
,r loot was also obtained. Yesterday
the burglars also entered the home of
Nino Pepper In the apartment above
the Enos' home at No. 232 and obtained
a large quantity of valuables also.
Police from headquarters visited the

apartments and obtained finger prints.
They expressed the belief that the bur-
glars had been watching the apartment
house until they had an opportunity
to enter yesterday when no one was
at home, It Is believed they also sought
negetiable papers contained in a wall
safe which they *ere unable to open.

MAYORAL VACATIONS
To the Editor of the Post:
Sir—Was interested and amused by

the article sent in by Mrs. Theresa
Chisholm. I think some of her facts are
incorrectly quoted. I personally Juat
telephoned City Hall and was informed
that Park Commissioner Long is South,
vacationing. My information regard-
ing the Mayor's present companions on
his rather long vacation was gathered
from the newspapers. Are they Incor-
eectly informed also?
When Mayor Curley visited Europe

not so many months ago he was accom-
panied by Mr. Dolan, city treasurer. Is
Mr. Dolan an employee of the city? I
think he is, or he ought to he. Let us
never forget that every politician him-
self seeks the position he either wins or
loses. That being the case, if he wins,
let him never forget the duty he owes
to the voters who elected him. The
millions employed by private concerns
have many personal troubles, but can
they vacation with pay? No.

NON-PARTISAN.



CURLEY REMAINS
ROOSEVELT AID

Mayor Silences Rumors He

Might Switch to Garner

Camp

PLANS CONFERENCE

WITH N. Y. GOVERNOR

By W. E. MULLINS

Mayor Curley's position as a staunch

supporter of Gov. Franklin D. Roosevelt

of New York for the Democratic nom-

ination for the presidency has not been

altered by recent political developments.

In an interview over the telephone

ifrom Palm Beach last night he re-

affirmed his loyalty to Roosevelt and

Ithus buried the speculation that he

might soon be found associated with

the budding campaign of Speaker John

N. Garner for the nomination. He said:

My position is unchanged. I have

only said that until I see Gov.

Roosevelt. which probably will be

the latter part of next week at

Albany, I should have nothing to

say further about the Massachu-

setts situation. In that respect I

shall be guided entirely by what h
e

says to me.

His positive declaration obviously 
is

sufficiently emphatic to still the rum
ors

of his disaffection, because in 
repeated

statements and int PrOPIVA he has

shackled himself to the Roosevelt 
cam-

paign without reservation.

While the mayor was rededicating

himself to the Roosevelt candidacy,

local friends of the New York Gove
rnor,

headed by his son, James D. Rooseve
lt,

were giving impetus to the vigorous

campaign they have promised to
 wage

In Massachusetts for convention 
dele-

gates, by opening official Roosevelt

headquarters on the street floor of 
the

Park Square building.

Meanwhile Gov. Ely returned to 
hlk

winter home at Cambridge last 
night

maintaining complete silence in regard

to a brief visit he paid yesterday m
orn-

ing to Alfred E. Smith in New 
York.

"I made a pleasant social call on
 Gov

Smith," was the extent of his com-

ment.
When pressed for information in 

re-

gard to what course the Smith 
sup-

porters here will pursue in select
ing a

delegation he said that he would 
have

nothing to say on politics for the

present
In Washington. however, Senator

Walsh declared himself emphatical
ly in

favor of an unpledged delegation t
o the

Chicago convention from Massachu-

setts. He dismissed the idea
 that Gov.

Smith might be persuade
d to consent

to the use of his na
me on the Massa-

chusetts ballots. He left last night

for his Clinton 
home, where he Is due

to arrive this morning.

WALSH TO CONFER

Walsh indicated that he expects 
to

engage in conferences with Gov. Ely

during his holiday visit to Massachu-

setts and It is believed that prior to

his return to Washington a definite

outline of the Smith campaign an
d the

composition of the °Metal Smith 
slate

of delegates-at-large will be available.

There was no ceremony in conjunc
-

tion with the opening of the Roos
evelt

headquarters, which is equipped with

[half a dozen desks and the gener
al fur-

1 nishings of a political gathering
 place.

Partitions will be erected today by c
ar-

penters and telephones will be inst
alled.

but active work will not be begun
 until

the return to Boston of Mayor C
urley,

who IS expected to take over full co
m-

mand of the campaign.
Among those present at the openin

g

were Robert H. Jackson, secretary 
of

the Democratic national committe
e and

leader of the Roosevelt forces in
 New

Hampshire; Senator James C. Scan
lan

of Somerville, Mayors John H. 
Burks

of Medford, George Sweeney Of 
Gard-

ner and John J. Murphy of So
merville,

iitattme:uss Go.f Ts;uelwlerBeocifoNiez CYhoarilzle, sJ111. nmHc
.:

Glue,  William T. McCarthy, John J.

McCarthy, Representative Arthur Go
u-

lart, Louis Howe, GOV. Roosevel
t's per-

Isonal secretary; W. T. Carlin, Charle
s

'Brett and Stephen O'Brien, mana
ger of

the successful campaign waged b
y Rep-

resentative William J. Granfield in 
the

second congressional district.

Harry Bergson, Francis J. W. Ford

and Judge Edward A. Counihan. Jr.
,

classmates with Gov. Roosevelt at Har-

vard law school, also attended.

UNPLEDGED SLATE

The thought that Smith might permit

the use of his name on the Mass
achu-

setts ballot was relegated to the 
back-

ground yesterday with the declar
ations

of Jouett Shouse, executive cha
irman

of the Democratic national committ
ee,

and Senator Walsh for tminatructed

idelega tes.

t; Shouse has become quite generally

!recognized as the official spokesman

for these who are working in Sm
ith's

interests. In Florida, he reiterated 
his

earlier stand in favor of uninstructed

delegates, and that will serve to 
still

the reports that Massachusetts 
friends

E Smith are seeking to obtain t
he use

of his name on the ballot for the April

26 primary.
• Massachusetts Smith workers have

been annoyed by the refusal of Mayor

,Curley to comment on the announce
-

Intent from Smith that he would accept

the nomination if the convention saw

fit to give it to him. It may he recalled

that the mayor has maintained com-

plete silence on that development,

which occurred almost two weeks ago.

Local politicians scoffed at the spec-

ulation that Curley might be found

supporting Garner in return for a place

on the national ticket as candidate for

vice-President. They pointed out that

:he would become the laughing stock of

Ipolitics if he shifted to a candidate

[supported by William G. McAdoo.
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POLICE PAY RAISES
ARGUED IN COUR1

Hultman Has No Standing

in Case, Silverman Says

Judge Crosby in the Supreme Co
urt

cf the Commonwealth yesterday 
heard

arguments in favor of and in oppo
ni•

lion to petitions of Police Commis-

sioner Hultman and patrolman T
homas

A. 'Herron to compel Mayor Curley

and other city officials to gran
t the

customary annual increase in 
pay of

I police officers whose salaries have
 not

reached the maximum.
The judge made no comment on 

ar-

guments and issued no order.

Commissioner Hultman's attorney,

Leo Schwartz, argued that the raise

was compulsory on the city govern-

ment.
Corporation Councilman Silverman,

for the city, stated that he relied on

three demurrers filed by him in the

case.
Mr Silverman added that many

policemen have refused their pay at

City Hall, while others have accepted

, what was offered them and havesigned

papers declaring they had received all

due them to date.
He declared that no ad vantage would

be taken of the action of such police-

men as had thus "Agned off," and

that "In law such releases are no good,

.anyway."
Mr Silverman argued also that Corn-

‘vissioner Hultman had no standing to
a mandamus in the case, as his

'in salary was not involved. He
dnaed that patrolman Barron's rein-

dy was to bring suit for his annual

"step-up" pay.
Attorney Schwartz argued that a

i policeman ought not to be obliged to
sue weekly for his authorized pay-in-

crease and that to prevent It a man-

damus writ should be allowed.



The
gates from

formally yesterday.

With James D. Roosevelt, son of

the New York Governor, in charge,

headquarters for the campaign were

opened in Room 49 on the ground

floor of the Park Square building,

and about 50 men and women visited

the room during the afternoon.

NOTABLES PRESENT

• _Robert Gardner Jackson of Concord,

ROOSEVELT OPENS
BAY STATE FIGHT

Party Leaders at Opening Here of
Headquarters—Absence of Curley

Men Causes Comment

(MOGRESSIVE GOYERV41

STARTS CAMPAIGN FOR HIS FATHER
James Roosevelt is shown nailing up big poster in the Roosevelt for
President headquarters in the Park Square building yesterday. In fore-
ground, left, is Mayor John H. Burke of Medford and on right Mayor

John J. Murphy of Somerville.
N. H., national committee member from

BY ROBERT 'I'. BRADY that State and Secretary of the Demo-,

cratict national committee, came down

Roosevelt canvass for dett- to grace the occasion. Louis Howe,

Massachusetts started! 
GanodverjtaionierRs mo reosevoi personal Reci•etary,

Fuller, personal friend

of .Tames Roosevelt, came over from

New York.
Three Democratic Massachusetts

Mayors—Murphy of Somerville, Burke

of Medford and Sweeney of Marlboro-'-

were present, all of them for Roose-
velt for President. Then there were
Harry Bergson, Francis J. W. Ford and

Judge Edward A. Counihan of the Cam-

bridge District Court, classmates -I'

Governor Roosevelt at Harvard. John
H. Markus of New Bedford, one of the
original Roosevelt-for-President men in
this State, and Representative Arthur
Goidart, Democratic legislator from
New Bedford, Senator James E. Scan-

Ale, with John. .1. Mc-

Carthy of that cityletid 'Willia
m 'I'. Mc-

Carthy of Belmont, Arthur 
.vItilvey

Le X ington and former Chairman

ilia/ les II. Motflue of the 
Deineeratic

State committee were also 
among those

active at the opening.

Curley Men Absent

Roosevelt-for-President buttons 
were

being freely distributed, and pledge

cards, bearing a picture of 
the candi-

date and of Mayor Curley, 
were being

distributed. There were none of 
the

close allies of Mayor Curley in the

gathering. Whitfield Tuck of Win-

chester, and Francis J. Finne
ran, two

of the moat vociferous backers of

Mayor Curley in his boosting of the

Roosevelt cause in this 
State, did not

show at the headquarters 
opening.

Nor was Strabo V. Claggett o
f New-

ton, who took it upon hims
elf to make

first announcement of a Ro
osevelt bat-

tle in this State early in the week,

among those who spent any 
time at the

headquarters opening. The one local

Roosevelt leader who appeared 
to have

much to say at the opening 
yesterday

was Mayor Murphy of Some
rville, who

had his own faction leader
s with him

in force.
The absence of persons closely identi

-

fied with Curley occasioned some
 com-

ment at the gathering. Mayor Mu
rphy

still refuses to believe reports which

have been in circulation for the past

few days, that the Mayor of Boston 
is

losing some of his ardor for the Roose-

velt cause, and is showing some lean-

ings towards Speaker Garner at present.

Surprised at Curley

"Oh, I think he will he all right," said

Murphy. "He'll be back in a few days

and I think you'll find that he Is still

with Roosevelt as strongly as he was
when he went away."

, It was said that Mayor Curley wishes

to waft until he has had an opportunity

, to talk things over with Governor
I Roosevelt upon his return from Havana
and West Palm Beach before making
any further statement with reference to
the presidential situation.

But there was considerable feeling of

disturbance among the Roosevelt men
at the new headquarters because Cur-

ley has refrained from continuing his
emphatic declarations for Roosevelt

ever since the announcement of former

Governor Smith's willingness to be

drafted. Even among Mayor Murphy's

own friends yesterday there were those
who professed to be greatly surprised

at the sudden Curley silence.
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Deihocrats Here
Picture Baker
as Smith Choice

Some Convinced Ohio Man
Will Have New Yorker's Back-

ing if Eliminated Himself

By William F. Furbush

There is a growing conviction among

users, imam:unapt-Is, mat., as titular teach •
er of the party who is willing to make 

well while a member of Congretib.

the fight if the convention decides it Headquarters Opened
wants him to lead, he is entitled to have

great weight at the convention both as sachusetts headquarters for Roosevelt 
With James Roosevelt in charge, Mae-

affecting the selection of the nominee, if

he is eliminated himself, and establishing 
were opened here yesterday afternoon in

in the party's platform his stand on pro- 
'Room 49, Park Square Building, and

hibillon and economic readjustment. 
about fifty men and women were visitors.

As pertains to another as a nominee, 
Among those who drcpped in were

the Massachusetts backers of Smith are 
Charles H. McGlue, former chairman of

prepared to follow his lead, especially the 
Democra:ic State Co imittee, Mayors

if the man is Baker, because of the

chance it would afford of suggesting a

balanced ticket geographically, with

Governor Ely or Senator Walsh the vice

presidential candidate from the East.

Such a. possibility would evaporate if

Roosevelt were nominated. On the sur-

face it would exist if Garner were nomi-

nated, but the Ely-Walsh group are not
indicating their attitude toward the Gar-

many Massachusetts Democratic leaders
ner movement in view of the belief that

that Newton D. Baker of Ohio is Alfred
Smith mght not warm to Garner because 

personal secretary, and James G. Fuller,

E. Smith's first choice for his party's 
of 1 R. Vililam R Hearst's sponsorship of the 

Personal friend of James Roosevelt, came

presidential nomination in the event that
Texan's candidacy, 

over from New York. Straho V. Claggett,

the nomination does not go to the former
In predicting Smith support of Baker, 

who earlier this week called at the State 

 

New York governor. This conviction,
the Democratic observers reason that 

House to inform Governor Ely that

may be stated on good authority, is one
the former Secretary of War's position 

Roosevelt supnorters would seek pledged

of the primary reasons why the Ely-

it

on issues, especially his prohibition re- 
delegates in Massachusetts, was in New

Walsh-Donahue faction of the party has
peal stand, are in the main satisfactory 

York yesterday where he is actively hien.

decided to drive ahead for a convention
to the 1928 standard bearer. Further- 

tifled with the activities oe the Roosevelt

more, it is argued that Baker would at- 
national campaign workers,

slate of delegates committed to Smith, Absence of men closely identified With

although unpledged, so that either Gov- plement what would very likely be 
a

be in the picture as possibilities for a 

'Mayor Curley was commented upon, buttract a strong Republican vote to sup-

solid Democratic vote, once he were 
nom1-1Mayor Murphy scouted rumors that haysernor Ely or Senator David I. Walsh will

nated. Republicans themselves generally 
been prevalent that the mayor may havei

second place on the national ticket.
At the same time the belief is entee 

admit that Baker woud be a formidable

tamed among others of the leaders that 
candidate and that a ticket of Baker and

both Mr. Smith and John J. Raskob, 
Governor Albert C. Ritchie, still to be

chairman of the Democratic National
reckoned with in convention considera-

Committee, have not abandoned consid-
tions, would be cause for much Republi-

eration of the possibility that Owen D. 
can concern.
Rumors that Mayor James M. Curley

Voting of New York may be in the field
among potential candidates, although his 

might eventually be found in the Garner

name has been generally eliminated from camp 
have failed to disturb the Roose-

discussion during the past few months. 
velt workers here. Their conviction that

Young, according to the understanding 
he will remain loyal to their cause is

back in April, was outstanding as based on a telephone conversation with
t

likely candidate in Mr. Raaltob's views 
the mayor, who is in Palm Beach, Flori-

and while there have been reasons to be- I 
de, James D. Roosevelt. sore of Governor

lleve that he was out of the picture there 
Roosevelt, stated today that he was pres-

is a feeling in some circles that
irtsakob ent at the Boston end of the converse,-

still entertains hope of a Young enndl-
tion and that he was satisfied with Mayor

dacy, silence core 
Curley's statement that his position in

asrning him in the pres-
l ent rapid fire oS developments being par 

support of Governor Roosevelt is un-
t 
changed.of the etrategy.

' As the preliminaries to the Chicago 
 

however, persit that there is
politicians who gave heed to the

s
convention take on more excitement, with 

rumors, 

the movement for Speaker John N. Gar- 
'Justification in attaching significance to

:ler of the National House gaining obvious 
the fact that the mayor, as quoted in

headway, it becomes more and more ap- 
previous 

that he wanted to see Governor

that 

dispatches from Florida, had

parent, in the view of political observers, 
said 
Roosevelt before committing himself to

chusetts supporters making any impres-
that there is little chance of the Massa- 

Roosevelt
candidate. These commentators. al-

ways aware of the mayor's political
pion on the Ely-Walsh group so firmly
fixed in the Smith camp.
One of the leaders in the Ely-Walsh

group stated yesterday that, with Roose-
velt and Garner advocates getting into
action in the State, there was some
chance that Smith would be asked to give
his assent to running Smith-pledged dele-

gates in this State. For Smith to give
this assent would be a reversal of his re-

astuteness and resourcefulness, say that
curtailment of his previous ardent ad-
vancement of the Roosevelt cause since
the Smith declaration establishing him-
self as a receptive or passive candidate
and the indications that the mayor would
be asked to confine his activities to Bos-
ton, warrant being considered as signifi-
cant.
It 

cent statement that he would not make 
has been a matter of discussion

mon g the politicians that the Roosevelt
pre-convenion fight for the nomination, leadership assumed previously by Mayor
but 'such a reversal in the opinion of Curley may not) have been to the liking
some 'of his ardent backers here would

be forthcoming "If Smith becomes sof-
of former Mayor Andrew J. Peters and

ficiently aroused."
La Rue Brown, who are listed as personal
friends of the New York governor and

Heady for Baker
not sympathisers with the Curley cam-

While there is belief in some Mama-
paign methods. They consider it possibly

chusotts quarters that Smith entertains 
that Peters-Brown advice has had the
effect of deciding the New York directors

no real hope of getting another nomina- of the Roosevelt candidacy to attempt
tion, there nevertheless has been no deft- to limit the Curley leadership here. On
nite word from hire to 'that effect, and this reasoning, anti-Curley members of
the more ardent among his Bay State
backers r proceeding on the theory 

the party say they see at least latent
a 

ihaf he sees a chance They 
cause for possible Curley defection from

flr They Roosevelt to Garner whom he knew very

John J. Murphy of Somerville, J. H.

Burke of Medford. former City Coun-

cilors Francis J. W. Ford and James A.

(Jerry) Watson, and John W. Backus of

New Bedford, one of the original Roose-

velt men in this State.
Robert Gardner Jackson of Concord,

N. H., secretary of the Democratic Na-

tional Committee, came down from New

Hampshire for the occasion and Louis

Howe of Fall River, Governor Roosevelt's

lest some of his ardor for the Roosevelt

cause, remarking, "Oh, I think he will be

all right. He'll be back in a few days

and I think you'll find that he is still

with Roosevelt as strongly as he was

when he went away."
The only formality of the opening ex-

ercises came when the younger Roose-

velt tacked a big poster of his father on

the wall with the legend: "For President,

Franklin D. Roosevelt, Progressive Gov.;

ernrnent."
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"El" Deficit

Sets Stage

for Air
ev t,oidbaetelittil

ne ththeemma3
eotrr'nspsethrae

nngtdhisatrsicat
 c;airne-

w made wit
hout full cons

ideration 
of his

"Nifty as 
a campai

gner in h
is own b

ehalf

and the fac
t that in

 his appo
intments 

and

otherwise,
 the gov

ernor has
 made hi

s ad-

Many Believ
e Mayor Can

 Pe- ministrati
on unpopu

lar with 
a large n

um-

mar• on 28-
 
be, of Boston 

Democrats
.

feat Ely in P
ri 

The complaint
 is constantly

 heard

Year Control
 Act Issue 

that, as y
et, tone 

of the mo
re impor

tant

State jobs
 have be

en given
 by His 

Ex-

cellency t
o Boston 

members o
f the par

ty

and his i
nsistence 

on a gene
ral reduct

ion

of wages
 has not

 made m
uch of a

 hit

with the 
ward and

 district 
leaders w

ho

get out th
e votes.

The Elev
ated defic

it, with i
ts prospe

c-

Operating De
ficit of Over

 Two 
, ttilmveelyrisaendinpefwa

reer,ful willeab
peena inpatrht

eicuhlaanrdlys

Millions 'Wil
l Be Assesse

d 
of a man

 like Mayo
r Curley,

 who kno
ws

, better t
han any 

other political 
leader

at Height of
 Campaign 

I now active in 
Massachus

etts how 
to up-

Fare Questio
n Vital

Governor 
Joseph B

. Ely, wh
o signed

the publi
c. control 

act guara
nteeing co

n-

tinued div
idends to 

the comm
on stock-

holders of
 the Bost

on Elevate
d Railway

for twent
y-eight -years afte

r campaig
n-

ing for pu
blic owner

ship in hi
s Twist o

f

the govern
orshp, wil

l find May
or James

M. Curley
 a redoub

table ante
 zonist in

Greater B
oston on 

that issus
 lone, if

the mayor
 fulfills the

 expectati
ons of his

close frie
nds and en

ters the D
emocratic

primary fo
r governor

. For jus
t as the

preliminar
y campaig

n begins t
o get un-

der way, 
the heavy

 accumulat
ed deficit

of two years of unprofitabl
e operatio

n

of the rai
lway, total

ing betwee
n $2,000,-

000 and $3,
000,000, wil

l be assess
ed on the

taxpayers
 of the M

etropolite
n district.

And on Se
pt. 1, unle

ss the Publ
ic Utill

ties Commi
ssion can

 devise a 
way out,

an increas
e in fares 

will be ma
ndatory

under the 
terms of t

he Elevate
d legisla-

tion.
.Senator Ja

mes J, Two
hig sounde

d the

tocsin that
 may well 

spell disast
er to Mr.

Ely's hope
s for a sec

ond term, 
when he

appeared 
last week

 before th
e Joint leg-

islative Co
mmittee o

n Rules, u
rging that

the Elevat
ed stockho

lders be a
sked to

forego the
ir dividen

ds for two
 years to

prevent a
ssessment

 of the defi
cit upon

those who
 live in t

he district s
erved by

the syste
m. Senat

m Twohig's
 order was

more or le
ss gesture 

and was tre
ated as

such when
 the Rule

s Committe
e prompt-

ly report
ed "leave

 to withdr
aw," but ;t

' had the e
ffect of get

-ging noti
ce upon 

the

voters tha
t the Ele

vated pro
blem, loc

al-

ly at least
, is bound

 to be a 
major poi

nt

of contentio
n.

Senator T
wohig fo

ught the twenty.

eight-yea
r bill up 

to the ver
y momen

t RI

was signe
d by the

 governo
r, whom

 he'

afterward
 severely 

criticized 
for him

ehange o
f front. 

And it was
 regarded 

as

significant
 at the 

time the 
measure 

was

being heard before the comm
ittee an

ways and
 means, t

hat Mayo
r Curley 

was

at the S
outh Bost

on legisla
tor's shoul

der,

declaring 
himself firmly opposed to a

continuati
on of public control an

d in

favor )f 
immcdiate

 exercise of
 the publi

c

nurehase 
ootion.

Jeered at 
Mayor's 

Aspiration
s

There has
 been a 

continual 
disposition

sincu the 
governor 

'ook office, on 
the

part of El
s. sympat

hizers, t
o jeer at

 and

tet.ictze Curley's 
political 

ambitions,
 a

natural a
ftermath 

of the bi
tter prim

ary

campaign 
conducted

 by him 
again t the

nominatio
n of Mr. 

Ely, but 
such effo

rts

peal to th
e sympath

ies of th
e city vot

er.

He may 
be depen

ded upon
 to invit

e a

'contrast 
between t

he millio
ns added

 to

By Richar
d D. Gran

t the tax r
ate of Bo

ston and
 surround

ing

— 
municipali

ties to se
cure the 

favestmen
ts

of stockh
olders in 

a private
 corporat

ion

and those
 he has b

een so fre
quently cr

it-

icized for 
hcrrowing

 to build
 streets a

nd

schools.

And the governor, 
able cam

paigner

that he i
s, Will be

 hard pre
ssed to m

eet

such competitio
n, ever 

mindful o
f the

fact that 
severity p

er cent o
f the Dem

o- Laberg
 for the im

position of
 an excise

cratic pri
mary vote

 is cast in
 the met

ro-1 tax on admission 
tickets to certain

politan are
a, most o

f which i
s served b

y theaters a
nd other pl

aces of entert
ain-

the "El."
 

ment.

Of course
, in the e

vent of t
he Curley

 The Comm
ittee on Ban

ks and Ban
k-

candidacy,
 some tr

ied-and-tru
e "stalkin

g 1 ing will have b
efore it the petition

 of

ir horse" may
 be sent 

in with t
he hope o

f i William 
I. Hennessey

 and Senator J
o.

dividing the Bosto
n vote, but

 such a
 seph Finn

egan that t
he assets of ban

k-

course mig
ht hurt 

the gove
rnor mor

e mg inst
itutions ta

ken over by th
e one-

than the m
ayor, who

se person
al follow

- missione
r of banks

 be conserve
d by the

ing is bet
ter establ

ished, 
eliminatio

n of excessi
ve fees, charg

es an.

— 
expenses 

in the course
 of liquidation

.

Fly Has R
ecord to D

efend 

and the petition of Albert M.
 itowean

that the Com
monwealt

h pay fees a
nd cx-

There is a
lso this d

ifference; 
that such pens

es in connec
tion with t

he liquidation

a campaig
n would 

be based 
on issues,

 of banks tak
en over by

 the commissio
ner

which is somethi
ng novel 

in a Demo- of b
anks.

crane pri
mary, for t

he govern
or now h

as Two petitions introduced
 by Mayor

a record 
to defend

. His official
 acts will Curl

ey, one f
or legislatio

n to authorize

be under f
ire, unlike

 the situati
on of 193

0, the releas
e in certain

 instances of
 iris-

when he 
was merel

y the cand
idate of ,1 o

ners confi
ned for non-p

ayment of fin
es

lot of peop
le who t

hought he
 would b and expens

es only, a
nd the other

 for th

a good man
 for gove

rnor. And
 the may° e

stablishme
nt of a max

imum amou
nt o

i

has taken 
care in hi

s own offi
cial act Sta

te reimbu
rsement of

 cities and t
owns

to keep on
 the popul

ar side, pa
rticular'. f

or care of
 certain sic

k persons, w
ill be

in the mat
ter of pub

lic welfa
re arid reli

el heard before - the
 Committee

 on Public

of munici
palities f

rom special tax
ation: Welfa

re. The commi
ttee will take up

While re
fraining f

rom criticism 
of the also

 the ,etiti
ons oo John

 E. Daniels f
or

adminstrat
ion on Be

acon Hill
, Curley ha

s legislatio
n to, prohib.,

 the sale in open

managed 
to align him

self in d
iametric m

arket of 
prison-made

 goods, an
d that

oppomiti nt
 to many

 of Mr. E
ly's polirj

es, prison-m
ade goods 

transporte
d Into this

obviously 
for the sa

ke of the 
record. 

State be n
-.arle sul ler

.. to the la
ws gov.

It has be
en intere

sting to 
watch th-

 erning su
ch goods 

made in Massachu

movement
s of the 

two men,
 having 

in leett
. ese.i 

ilIctlt..ti
.....e

mind the 
situation 

which se
ems fairl

y

certain to 
develop wh

en the ti
me for filing

nominatio
n papers 

is at han
d. In their

casual re
lations th

ey have 
been appa

r-

ently cor
dial, but 

all along 
has been 

an

Inescapabl
e conscio

usness th
at the MO

W.

dering feu
d beneath

 the surf
ace exteri

or

waited on
ly for a 

spark to 
rekindle i

ts

flaming a
ntipathies

 of 1930. 
More that

.

one evid
ence of the mayor's political

astuteness
 has crep

t in, somew
hat to the

chagrin o
f the Ely

 forces, as 
on the oc

-

casion wh
en Mr. C

urley prop
osed that

the gover
nor seek 

a 10 per cen
t it..:..reas,3

In the M
ae income

 tax and Mr
. Ely im-

mediately 
told the 

press tha
t he c

onsid:

eted it t
he best s

uggestion 
he had 

;learn

for reliev
ing cities 

and town
s on 

welfare

e.-penditure
s, only to

 decide 
later th

at it

was not su
ch a good

 idea af
ter all.

With the 
mayor a 

candidate 
and Sen

a-

tor Twohi
g his all

y, the E
levated 

situa-

tion has 
great pos

sibilities 
as a 

Demo-

cratic pr
imary iss

ue. Goveri.or 
Ely, as

he stated 
in his in

augural a
ddress a 

year

ago, prob
ably will 

count.m• t
heir as

saults

and impe
achments 

of faith,
 in view

 of

ills pre-e
lection pr

omises, wi
th the 

argu-

ment that
 the ridi

ng public 
expressed 

Its

lieference
 for con

tinued p
ubdc co

ntrol

through t
he ballot 

referendu
m and 

that

lie was bo
und to re

spect thei
r wishes

. Ti

this, howev
er, Mr. T

wohig and
 other pu

bo

Ii" ownership
 advocates 

already 
hate

made answ
er by com

paring th
e total 

vote

cast for p
ublic cont

rol with 
the comp

os-

ite majorit
y against

 it in toe 
totals f

or

public own
ership an

d the re
turn a t

he

read to th
e manage

ment of 
its priiratel

owners.

Tuesday on
Beacon Hill E71'
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Several measures provielng for the

licensing and taxing of' chain stores

operating 
in this Sta

te will be hea
rd on

Tuesday b
efore the com

mittee on'
 taxa-

tion, meet
ing in Roo

m 433, State Ho
use,

at 10.30 o
'clock. The committ

ee will

hear also the petition of Maurice J



Photo shows 
Mayor Curley 

and bis 
daughter Mary 

as they 
called 11011

Rafael 
Valiente of the 

Bacardi plant 
urindg their 

reent. sojourn 
in 

-Havana.

While at the 
bar the 

Mayor is 
being shown 

the 
intricacies of 

mixing Cuba's

favorite 
beverage.



POLITICS AND POLITICIANS
By JOHN D. MERRILL

Senator David I. Walsh is in Massa-

chusetts, and it is assumed that be-

fore he returns to Washington he will
confer with Gov Ely, Ex-Mayor John
F. Fitzgerald, Chairman Frank J.
Donahue of the Democratic State com-
mittee and other prominent members
of the party who are committed to the
election of what will probably be
officially an unpledged delegation to
the Democratic national convention,
although the es ididates for delegates
in that group will doubtless make it
known that they are pledgee to vote
for Alfred E. Smith for President.
Two "slates," differing somewhat

but not much from each other, have
received some publicity, but several
changes will be made in the group be-
fore it is filed for the primary. There
la no doubt that Senator Walsh and
Gov Ely will be candidates for dele-
gates-at-large, and Mrs Francis a
Sayre of Cambridge will probably be
one of the representatives of the Dem-
ocratic women voters, but the remain-
der of the places will not be filled until
the party leaders have discussed the
matter at length.
The present inclination of the State:

committee is, it is said, to elect 12,
delegates-at-large and two Lone each
Congressional district. Under the new
Congressional iines—and the under-
standing Is that the Democrat.; will
follow the Republicans in abiding by
the new Congressional districts—Mas-
sachusetts will be entitled to 30 district
delegates in the Democratic conven-
tion end to rix delegates-at-large—
two for each United States Senator
and two because the State cast its

, electoral vote for the Democratic:
nominee for President In 1928. Unless'
the leaders change their minds, the
number of delegates-at-large will be
doubled, each having half a vote, but
only two delegates will be chosen from
each of the districts. It is believed
that four of the delegates-at-large will
be women.
The opening of Roosevelt head-

quarters in this city, with the approv-
al of James Roosevelt, a son of the
Presidential candidate, indicates that
the latter's supporters intend to carry
on a campaign for delegates in this
State. These activities may be aban-
doned, however, if the leaders of the
movement for the unpledged delega-
tion agree to put a few Roosevelt men
on what may be termed the regular
slats. There are now no indications
that such a compromise can he
brought about, but it Is by no means
out of the question, especially If it
appears that its acceptance wad pre-
vent a bitter fight in the presary.

Democratic Delegates
Gov Roosevelt's supporters may have

c,ne advantage in the primary if the
contest goes on. It is assumed that
he will permit a group of candidates
for delegates-at-large and two candi-
dates for delegates in each (.1' he
Congressional districts to state on the
ballot that they are pledged to him.
On the other hand, unless ex-Gov
Smith takes a new view of things, no
candidates for delegates will have
authority to use his name. The result
may be, particularly in the Congres-
eional flistricts, that the ballot will
have teen or three unpledged delega-
tions, 'while only one can be pledged to
Roosevelt; th s • th

may be split. It is Clobbtful, however,
whether even suet s tiivision ot the

Smith vote would defeat unpledged
candivates endorsed by Gov Ely and
Senator Walsh.
Mayor Curley's attitude is the eels-

ject of frequent discussion. The story
has been going the rou ids ever since
he weet to Cuba that before long he
would be found on the Garner Land-
wagon, but there is no evidence that
he Mayor intends to desert Gov
Roosevelt. Everybody knows at
come of the Roosevelt people ila.‘e been
offended by what they characterize as
Curley's attempt to monopolize the
leadership for Roosevelt in this State.
but such jealousies always appear in
political fights. Roosevelt could have
no more picturesque or forceful repre-
sentative then Mayor Curley. De-
velopments in the near future will
show whether any responsible person
has tried to move the Mayor into the
background.

Irrespective of what may be sesi for

public consumption, Roosevelt's friends

look upon the rr evement for Smith as

an attempt to defeat Roosevelt. Smith
had only to keep still in order to as-
sure the latter's nomination, but the
candidate of 1928 chose to say, as he

had the right to say, that he would
accept the nomination. The result in
Massachusetts will probably be the
election of a delegation pledged to

Smith by word of mouth if not on the
ballot, whereas, If Smith had not made

his statement, it might have happened

that many, and perhaps most, of the
Massachusetts delegatee would have
favored Roosevelt.

Linder the circumstances, the Roose-
velt supporters have decided that it
will probably be wise to try to elect

as many delegates as possible in this
State; for they realize that those who
go on the unpledged delegation will
not premise te support "toosevelt e
their second r.-
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RITCHIE 110011rn CURLEY COURT MEMBERS LEAVE
IINPLn HAI FOR WINTER SPORTS IN MONTREAL

IN 1311( STATE
Report C. F. O'Riordan Will At-

tempt a Break of the

Smith Slate
—

By BERNARD J. DOHERTY

A new element in the Massachu-

setts Democratic presidential fra-

cas came to light yesterday with

i the dissemination of apparently

11-founded reports that Charles

T.' O'Riordan, vice-chairman ot

le Democratic State Cori.mittee,

will attempt to break the Smith
slate by running as a delegate-at

large, pledged to Got ernor Albert

C. Ritchie of Maryland.

The vice chairman, known to be

a strong admirer of Ritchie, de-

clined to comment on these report..

however, when seen yesterday. At

the Democratic luncheon given to

Governor Ritchie recently at the

Parker House, aRiordan dedicated

a campaign song to the Maryland
candidate.
The situation was further enliv-

ened by launching of a Garner-for-

President drive by Robert 0. Lee
of Newton Center a native Texan

and the setting up of a headquar-
ters at Lee's office. 172 State st.

WALSI-I-ELY CONFAB

ksIde from these developments,

thi powwow between Senator David

I. Walsh and Governor Ely within

the next day or two and the sched-

uled visit of Mayor Curley to Gov-

ernor Roosevelt in Albany the !talc

Ipart of this week is expected t.

bring the Smith-Roosevelt clash to

a focus.
Because of some discontent over

the official slate picked tot dele-

gates-at-large by the Walsh-Ely-

Donahue forces, It is expected that

a few changes will be made in the

Interest of harmony in this pre-

'dominant group. Several of the

congressmen, it is known, are clam-

oring for recognition.

FAVOR MISS WARD

There is also sentiment in favor

of recognizing the services of Miss

Mary H. Ward of Boston, who did

notable work in organizing the

women all over the state for Smith

and Ely in the last campaign. Miss

Ward is at present organizing the

women in the Democratic victory

campaign fund drive.

The Roosevelt forces here ate•
considerably heartened by the decj,

laration from Mayor Curley. given

Grout, of James M. Curley Jr Court, M. C. 0. P.. at North Station, just before
departure for Montreal.

iJames M. Curley Jr Court, M. C. 0. F.,
left North Station last night on a nine-

tear special train for Montreal, where
they will take part in the second an-
nual Winter sports carnival of the
court.
Everybody was enthusiastic and the

Winter sports clothing was just the
right thing for the departure as Bos-
ton's chilly breezes indicated that Win-
ter sports will be the vogue in Boston
over the week-end.
The members of the court have an

active program laid out in Montreal.

About 250 members and friends of The group will have headquarters at
the Hotel Windsor. There will be to-
bogganing, skiing, skating, and a se-
ries of competitive events, for the
Boston party. The group will have an
opportunity to witness the ski-Jumping
championships.
The party will have a supper dance

at the Hotel Windsor Monday night
and will leave for Boston later that
night on a special train at 10:30.
The committee in charge of the trip

consists of James G. Tobin, chairman;
Andrew J. Dazzi, treasurer; Joseph
Coppenrath, Paul G. Curley. Charles
Manion, Edmund L. Dolan, LawrenceThe group will arrive there at 7:30 Costello, John Moriarty, Georgethis morning and will attend 9 o'clock Pughes, Anne Quigicy, Adele :March-mass at the Basilica of St James. nat. and Helen He rr^v

over the telephone from Palm
Beach, that he is still loyal to
the New York Governor, and that
his position has been unchanged
by the stand taken by fo,oter GOV.
'Al" Smith as to the presidency.

NOT COLD TO ROOSEVELT

In their opinion. the Curley state-
ment puts a definite quietus to
the reports that the mayor had
grown cold to the Roosevelt cause
and was begining to look with
favor on the candidacy of Speaker
John N. Garner.

They expect tnat Inn mayot, lt/V
lowing his conference with Gov-
ernor Roosevelt in Albany, will
come back to Po.ton girded for
battle with the Smith adherents
and prepared to jump into the
ftay in New Hampshire, where the
first primary battle in the country
will be fought out.
Governor Ely will throw his

weight into the scales for Smith in
the Granite State on March 1.
when he will eddres;i a huge rally
in Manchester. March 7. on the
eve of the piimary, Mayor Curley

. is listed to speak for Roosevelt.



Closing of State Republican
Ranks Holds Happy Augury

• For Victory Next November

•

their coats and work for the election of
Youngman as Governor in the

event he wins the nomination. That
might have been left unsaid if it were
not sincere.
The most recent evidence of the con-

solidation of party forces was given at
the Middlesex Club assembly at Hotel
Statler, at which practically every fac-
tion of the party was represented. There
harmony was the dominating theme It
saw the !Int public appearance at a
political gathering of Eben S. Draper
since he was defeated for the senatorial
nomination in 1930.
The addresses delivered at that dinner

were considerably above the todinary
run of hocus-pocus that comes from
such affairs. In furnishing the lighter
touches of the evening former Atty.-Gen.
Jay R. Benton named an all-Massachu-
setts football team of Democratic politi-
cians, but it was generally agreed that
he had fumbled the ball in falling to
name Daniel H. Coakley as coach of his
mythical eleven.
The Republicans are faced with the

prospect of seeing a number of their
partisans engage in some contests for
the various nominations on the state
ticket in the September primary, but
they are not to be viewed with alarm.
In fact, one unquestioned benefit is in-
variably derived from such encounters

Hannigan Pledge to Youngman Noted
—Smith-Roosevelt Feud Splits

Democrats

By W. E. MULLINS

chusetts in a state-wide election without istration, which always is capitalized at
in the stimulus that is given party reg-

No Democrat ever has carried Massa-

the aid of Republican votes. That has the following election.been confirmed by as shrewd a politi- 
a& 

While the Republicans face no more
observer as Senator Walsh. Bearing

that tri mind, the current amalgamation 
serious problems than those cont'asts,
'the Democrats are stripping for a strug-of all Republican forces in anticipation

of the fall election is highly significant. 
gle the extent of which none can pre-
dict at this time. The storm clouds thatThis is becoming increasingly 

evident, 
hover over the impending battle thatnot only by the crying down of the ex- 

t win be waged between the supportersremists in the Republican ranks on 
of Alfred E. Smith and Gov. Franklinboth aides of prohibition, but also by the

hand of welcome that is being extended 
D. Roosevelt of New York will prove
once again the old adage that the Dem-by the old party wheelhorses to the

, 
ocrats are the best allies of the Repub-young and ambitious workers who 

have'been forging to the forefront in various? 
Beans.

minor organizations. I. The blunders that have characterized

Probably the outstanding example of $he conduct of the campaign for sup-
port of Gov. Roosevelt's candidacy forthe lion expressing a willingness to lie
the Democratic nomination for the pres-down with the lamb was the publici

' ldency in this state have been heart-pledge made by Maj. Judson Hannigan,
rending to his sincere and unselfishpresident of the Republican Club, that
supporters. So badly have his affairsne and his associates would take off
been conducted that any chances he
had of carrying the state in the election
In the event he is nominated have been
materially lessened.
The pathetic angle to it is the ease

with which shrewd direction could have
exposed the illegitimacy of the counter-
campaign to obtain delegate support
for Smith. No sensible politician be.
lieves that Smith has any chance of be-
ing nominated, let alone elected. Smith
is a man of great political wisdom as d
none knows his lost cause better than
he. Behind the scenes his supporters
here ask each other, "Whom do you
think we'll be for in the convention?"
The opposition here is not against

Roosevelt. It is against his supporters,
and If he could be delivered from his
friends he well might he e prospects of
accomplishing something from the Mas-
sachusetts delegates when the break
away from Smith comes in the conven-
tion, which certainly will come.
Mayor Curley, undeniably a magnetic

figure in a political conflict, has, like all
positive political figures, made numer-
ous enemies for himself. In waging a
belligerent campaign for Roosevelt he
has made his enemies Roosevelt's ene-
mies.

Last week observers saw the spectacle
of Strabo V. Claggett, Gov. Ely's run-
ning mate at the last election, paying a

I • sit to the State House for the purpose

of telling the Governor that Roosevelt's

'supporters, among whom he proclaimed

himself a leader, would contest the

1
 
Smith supporters for delegates in every

district in the state. Why did he have

to tell that to the Governor?
The Governor and Strabo the fifth,

in spite of their close alliance in the

was no team work between them in the

sehao7thbeeetreinnfrienlds.heirnetchaempacacigetii),tednesveetil•

campaign. Early in the primary Clag-
gett went to his subsequent running-
mate and urged him to withdraw from
the contest for Governor. He advised
Mr. Ely to serve his time as a private in
the ranks before seeking to be brev,!ted
a general. This advice was spurned

and naturally was not. appreciated.
The voters that Claggett can turn to

Gov. Roosevelt can be carried up Tre-
mont street in a taxicab and there'll be
no discomfort from crowding.
Another hilarious situation in the

Roosevelt campaign ,.' - t.;.c sophistry
demonstrated by Mayor Murphy of Som-
erville in a recent radio .dress ha
which he attempted to prove that the
legendary friendship of Da 'ion and
Pythias was a mere petting party in
contrast to the deep affection between
Roosevelt and Smith. If Mayor Murphy
is right in his prediction that Smith
will nominate Roosevelt, then Al is a
master at shielding his intentions.
Let .the Smith-Roosevelt quarrel de-

velop to the extent of the bitte ness
that is threatened and President
Hoover's supporters will not nee( t)
wage a campaign for him in this state.
Sir sentiment is too strong herc to
peit.at of a reconciliation in the elec-
tion of dry candidate who succeeds in1
overcoming the power of veto he prob-
ably will wield at the convention.
It would be a perfect break for the

Republicans in this state if Speaker
Garner gets the nomination. He is
handicapped by Hearst, Texas and Mc-
Adoo,_ all .enemies of Smith. Imagine
one .of the two northern states that
was carried by smith in 1928 giving its
electoral vote to a Texan after what
his state did to Al in that election!
While the developments of the situa-tion here look ominous Jor Roosevelt,the animosities that will be engendered

will operate down the ticket. One ofthe strongest advantages the Republi-cans have in electing a Governor is thei supreme confidence that Gov. Ely has inl: his ability to win his re-election. 
I1 Those who have regarded him as an

executive of outstanding courage must
H have smiled last week when James:
Jackson waved the big stick over his
head and forced the selection of a man
of his own choice to the Fall River
finance commission. The Governor had
nominated Thomas E. Lahey of Fall
River for the vacancy created by the
cesignation of Frank J. Donahue.
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SHOCK TO LOCAL
ROOSEVELT MEN

Smith's Decision tQ Make Fight for
Delegates Means Ex-Governor Is

Likely to Sweep Bay State
.BY ROBERT E. BRAD'

from 'Rer ork

\.!,, • .1 Smith will. a.uthorr,.e

the lisr his name in the tiresidential

prinfarirs in Maisachusettlk•on

!.`?A ',Was a distinct. shock to the noose-

torces in this StAle .

\lthough the former ork

C.,0%eritOi, in his statemiMt a few

weeks ago, declared that he woald

not make any contest for election of

'delegates to the national convention,

there is little question that his latest

azreement to the use of his name

came as a result of the determination

of the Roosevelt forces to contest for

Ata4sachusetts delegateF.

•
READY ,TO CO-OPERATE

19iown'that Massacnueetis men

.who hive. called upon Smitth recently,

nota.blY Gov'ernor Ely, have found hire

in a. particularly co-operative ,frame of

min.d. Despite his previous statement

that he would rest his case solely with
the tlelegates after they had assembled
at the Chicago eonvention, he under-
stood to have said that he did not -pro-
pose to see his friends in Massachusetts,

for whom he has shown more than an
ordinary appreciation, left in the lurch

t•hance3 of election JEOpardt:tr d
- • • on h.:,

:•. reep!v
of twits suppo :Loh Govet.nor Eli•.
Senaior eitai.iman POnamae c:
rhe Democr..c Staie commlttee, John
F. Fitzgerald aJci ritaera aee giving
in thia State, and It le no surprise that
he i' willing In sten into the norrn with

• I

baaa.sig oil Uhl proapect send the fur-

ther expectation the' Smith 'Could IVA

a.•10W ha naarie to be on the artir.ary

haaien., have been looa:ng feu-siard to

the poeitiolet e.ectioet of a '44..rno*r of

ra,egatea pied-gad to F.008oveit, aithoi-gh

even they nave been tieil'ang to recog-

a:ze tha.: senti.ment arriong the Demo-

crats of Massachi.:ietts is strongly in

favor of Smith,

, Meow Clean-Cut Battle

The news that Smith now i:: willing
that delegates from- this State ma/
place opposite their name a statement
to the effect that they are pledged to
iota for the pres.dential candidate of

infii means that there will be a clean-
cut battle between the forces favoranle
to the present Governor of New Torl:
and those who insist upem support of
th... former Governor, and that the
chances now suiongly favor the election
of f t practically solid Smith delegation

i from the Bay State.
These Smith people at' . confident

',hat they will be able to elect their en-
tire slate of l2 delegattea.at large. They
look for victory in each of the 15 con-
gressional districts. The only seCtion
of the State about which they appear
to be at all concerned are the pew con-
gressional district which includes Som-
erville, a part of Cambridge, and some
of the surrounding towns, And the 15th
district, which comprises New Bedford,
Taunton and the Cape. They are really
disturbed over the possibility that the

, ,nfluence of Mayor John S. 'Murphy
may he effective in Somerville and the
surrounding .territory, and that .1ohn
.fe. Backus, forme, assistant United

l Staten attorney, hacked by Mayor
Charles 5, Ashitsvioll•Now Bedford, may
bring. Shout the election or two frill

Illoosevelt ,V01.00.*.iti the? nottgressions I
I district.

Al Likely to Corral-36 N'otex

II is by no nteonsr verittin thar (O'

PrfInt. Roosevelt will finally der•ide in

have his pains placed on the preaiatini

liar primary ballot in this State. Ad-
\ „.es eta, New yerk, ft OM net S011,1

elose to the Roosevelt organization, are

i
to the effeet titat•the ,New 'York GC% VP , •

not' it disinclined to lake dire,-:. issue

with Smith in Massachusetts, bet that

1.0- personally prefers to 'take )t

olances as a second ehe,,ce to Smith

tit this State. Howe.ar. his supporters

locally have decided to make it a battle

ailth the Smith people all along the

line and the concensus of opinion, wtrti

Smith mei, as well as with Roosevelt

' adherent., is that Al is still the idol of

the Massachusetts democracy and will

have little difficulty in vorrallng the
.1111.11. a 30 votes which this Stale will

cast et Chicago in June.

MAYOR CURLSY AND

PARTY AT MIAItI
MIAMI 

reb. 22 (AP)—

Inayor James M. Curley of 
Boston, his

daughter, Miss Mary CurleY, laias 
Jans

Smythe and 3. Quinn, all o
f Boston, a:-

rived here from Pa.lai 
each coe'..ay for

a short visit. 
They recently returned

from Havana.

CURLEYS ARRIVE AT
MIAMI BEACH FOR VISIT

MIAMI BEACH, Fla, Feb 
22 (A. P.)

—Mayor James M. Curley 
of Boston,

his daughter, Miss Mary 
Cuiley; Miss

Jane Smythe and J. Quinn. 
all of Bos-

ton, arrived here from Palm Beach

today for a short visit. They 
recently

returned from Havana.

CURLE COURT MEMBERS
END VISIT IN MONTREAL

MONTREAL, Feb 22 — James M.

Curley Jr Court, M. C. 0. F., of Bos-

ton spent Washington's Birthday in

Montreal, numbering, with companions,

about 250.
Sunday morning, shortly after ar-

rival, the party attended -flats a' St

James' Basilica. opposite the Winasor

Hotel, where they were quartered

Later they visited the ski jumps and

saw several championship perform-

ances. They then participated in to-

bogganing parties on Mt Royal and

later saw the sights of the city.
Today was also spent in sightseeing

and shopping, and closed with a sup-

per dance at the Windsor. The party

left for Boston at 10:30 tonight.

Curley and His Parlu
Reach Miami Reach

MIAMI BEACH, Fie., Feb. 22

(AP)—Mayor James M. Curley of

Boston, his da liter, Miss Mary

Curley, Miss Jane Smythe and J.

' Quinn, all of Boston, arrived here

from 'Palm Beach today for a short

visit. They recently returned from

Havana,
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Absence of cash surplus
Allowance for welfare and other
contingent disbursements   2.000,000.00

16.034,379.86
Less reduction in budget allowances 1,010.251.80

$5.924.028.00 Donahue, chairman of the State commitsNet Increase  
  tee and National Committeeman. Sena

$1 on average valuation produces .11,984,606.00
Amount of increase requested  

tor Walsh is in Boston today and, In view ;
8.00 of the fact that he is expected to re-

Increased limit produces $5.953.518.00 turn to Washington tonigne, tnereis

likelihood that the slate will be finally

drafted by nightfall.

See Smith Sweep Here

The scheduled entrance of Smith a.;

a definite candidate in Massachueetts

leads political commentators to the fore-

oast that he would sweep the State, this

prediction being based on the obviously

strong hold he continues to have on the

Bay State electorate. Because of this;

strength, also recognized among the New

York directors of the Roosevelt cam-

,.aign, it is believed problematical amongl

politicians whether Governor Roosevelt

will give his assent to the plan of some

of his Massachusetts backers to run a

list of delegates pledged to his candi-

d; 7y.
Since the definite announcement last '

week by Stratus V. Ciaggett that a drive

would he made for Roosevelt pledged dele-

gates. not, however, in any hope of cap-

turing an entire delegation as against

Smith, there has been a decided modifica-

tion of the program, a marked inclina-

tion to proceed slowly, cautiously In a

plan for harmony and one designed to

shown no antagonism toward any ether

candidate or his suppf rters.

given much heart to the Ely-Welsh-Don- This temporary change of front would

shoe wing of the party. Confirmation of appear to be in accord with the ideas of!

jhe news from New York of the smith many Roosevelt suppo
rters in Now York

decision is expected shortly and it is that it would be better strategy to court

further expected that Governor Joseph the good will of Smith backers here to

B. Ely, as titular leader of the party in the end that with the possible elimination

the State and leading Smith champion of Smith of all hope of the nomina-

bearer power of attorney to place In the 
lion, they would be inclined to Roosevelthere, will receive from the 1928 standard.

field a slate of delegates pledged to Smith. 
as their second choice. Encouragement

of such procedure may have come in

The effect of the Smith decision has the recent statement of Senator Walsh

been more or less Of a shock to the Bay indicating that, while first for Smith,

State supporters of the candidacy of-- he Is not far removed from the Roosevelt

lovernor Franklin D. Roosevelt, but at camp, and, as some of the politicians de.

dare, not far either from the camp of i

Speaker John N. Garner of the IsTational I

House of Representatives.

There have been no developments in

the last forty-eight hours, however, to

change the view of many local Smith

supporters that Newton D. Baker is

Smith's first choice for the nomination,

if he himself is eliminated. As has been

stated, the nomination of Baker would

leave the way open for a movement look-

ing to the nomination pf Governor Ely or

Senator Walsh for the vice-presidency, a

possibility that would not obtain geo-

graphically if the nomination went to
Roosevelt.

s , loyal pito ere Whit  went
through" for him four years ago and wid,
persist in being "first.forsSmith" now, is
ready to "go through" for them now by
giving them his definite candidacy on
which to center their battle to maintain
their own group solidarity, both in the
national and State campaigns ahead.

; Determination of the personnel of the
twelve delegates-at-large to the Chicago
convention may be reached today during
the visit here of Senator David 1. Walsh.
A tentative slate, based on the previous
decision to elect a slate of delegates un.
pledged, but committed to Smith, already
has been announced subject to poeeible

Smith Delegate
Assent Likely
to Come to Ely

Power of Attorney to Pledge
Convention Slate Expected
to Be Sent to Governor

Limes, 01. any ntringwagegg to correctly
estimate. Since these conditions and
contingencies must be met if they arise,
it is absolutely necessary that the city be
given an approl3riating power adequate
and sufficient to meet all possibilities.
In requesting this surplus power the ofli•
dais of the city are emphatic in the
declaration that the surplus power re-
quested will not be used, under any cir-
cumstances, unless conditions beyond
their control make such use necessary."
Commissioner Fox presents a table as

follows to indicate the different elements
sntering into the $3 increase requested
In the tax limit:
Reduction in estimate of revenue
other than taxes on real and per-
sonal property CI  805.000.00

1,629,870.86

By William F. Forbush

Alfred E. Smith's derision to permit
the use of his name in Massachusetts
as a definite candidate for the Demo-
cratic presidential nomination has elec.
trifled the political situation here and

loosevelt headquarters in the Park

Square Building today it was stated there

vould be no immediate change In plans.

rhese plans, originally intended to be

t drive for as many pledged Roosevelt

lelegates as possible, were later tempo.

-wily modified to work for harmony and

:he creation of Massachusetts 
Roosevelt

sentiment.
By deciding to permit the use of

 his

lame here, former Governor Smit
h iris

•eversed the position he took In his state-

nent of Feb. that he would make the

ight if the convention In June wanted

lim to lead, but that lie would 
make no

ore-convention fight for delegates.
 This

reversal, however, as it applied to Massa•

ohusetts and Pennsylvania, is unde
rstood

to have resulted from 
importunities from

leaders in both States in their desire 
not

to VIVA, lessileeehlp split by 'he

t MEW
unified driee In behalf of other camainates be relieved or muoh concern in -

mitted but unpiedged delegates.
passive candidate with corn. leadership of their party t ce(*Silt1837

a leadership which would be thre
atened

as against their own somewhat indefinite I of maintaining their

contest for a 

in other words, the Happy Warrior of iii a wive by Mayen Janice M. Curlg3heading forces of a Rooeevelt.pled
slate against a slate committed to Smith
by sentiment rather than pledged with
the consent of an out-andesut candidate.
Senator Marcus A. Coolidge. in Wash-

ington, apparently voiced the general
sentiment here when he said:
"That Massachusetts will continue to

be loyal and elect delegates who will be
favorable to Alfred E. Smith there can-
not be much doubt since he has given his
2onsent for his name to go on the Wien
n the spring primary. His leadership
lid much for Democracy in the past two
.ampaigns In Massachusetts and I be.
ieve the enthusiasm which carried the

changes after a conference among Gov- oarty to victuiy in 1928 and 1930 In the
ernor Ely, Senator Walsh and Frank J. -Mminonwealth will again assert itself."

-Tritivrt-ER

BOSTON WANTS
$19 TAX LIMIT

Cites Loss in Revenue and
Big Welfare Costs in

Legislative Plea

Absence of a cash surplus at the be-
ginning of the municipal year, a de-
crease of revenue of $3,305,000 in com-
parison with 1931, and tentative excess
allowances of $2,000,000 to meet antici-
pated extraordinary costs of the public
welfare department, have been stressed
by city officials to the legislative com-
nittee on municipal finance as reasons
warranting the grant of the asked for
increase of the $16 tax limit to $19.
Though no hearing has yet been held

tiesn the petition, a voluminous brief
;etting forth In detail the financial con-
dition of the city has been distributed,
Among the legislators. Today it was
earned that the committee had sub-
'flitted a copy of the brief to the cham-
J,... Jf commerce for comment.
Necessity, La the opinion of city offl-

laic, compels a substantial increase in
,he tax limit. Such increase. if granted
sill not necessarily mean a correspond-
ng tax rate increase.
':he net increase is $1,010,351 less due.o a reduction of such an amount in the1932 budget as compared with that oflast year. A tax limit increase of $3will produce 65,953,518, approximately

130,000 in excess of the amount held to3e necessary,

gases Threat Against Ely-Waish

With whet commentators consider the
certainty of a Smith sweep of the State.
Governor _Ely and Senator _ Walsh may
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City' Requests
a M3 Increase

power, which the ''Legislatu
re fixes an

filially for Boston and for 
no other ell'y

In the Cornmoirwealth, is a 
deelded heck

Olt expeditures, but aoes not
 beeeasarlly

mean that the, city must 
use all that

power. 111 fact, 'Boston has on several

loceasions lived well within 
its tax limit,

evert though the figure s
et by the laegits-i• 

n f 
• 

latax Limit in the present emergency
 the city's• ure has been less than 

that requester:

mancial experts figure t
hat an increase

of $2 is absolutely neces
sary if the wel-

fare department is left out
 of considera-

tion. But it is considered foolish to

Though Budget Is $1,000,000 gnore the need of ge
neral relief, largely

Lower Than Last Year 
lire to unemployment. These disburse-

nents are rtinneng far in e
xcess of those

More Power Wanted 
)f last year, indicating that perhaps

;3.000,000 more money will b
e necessary.

Unless there is a power 
of reserve be-

hind the city treasury to meet excep-

tional demands for the un
employed, the

question necessarily arises, 
where would

the city be able to acquire
 the necessary

additional money? The extreme resort

Reduction in as and Means 
Iwould be by borrowing.

--

Absence of Surplus Partly 
'lax Limit Every Year

Explain Paradox

Fight Looms on Hill

By Forrest P. Hull

Though Mayor Curley and his finan
cial.

advisers 'have succeeded in reducing th
e

departmental estimates for the year by

''.,710,814.36 and have reduced the

Aget $1.010,351.80 from the expend-

ices of 1931, they ask the Legislatur
e

a) grant a tax limit, or appropriating

ewer, of $19, which would be an in
crease

of $3 over the figure of last year.

Thus a spirited battle is foreshadowe
d

refore the legislative Committee on 
Mu-

eleipal Finance, in which the commit
tee is

'apected to rely, even more firmly tha
n

ii past years. on the advice of the -FI-

J anee Commission, the office of the co
rn•

issioner of corporation and taxation.

le Boston Chamber of Commerce a
nd

he Boston Real Estate Exchange
.

The seeming pm-adox of a lower budget I

and a higlaa- tax limit inmunic1pai fin
ance

is explained by Budget Commissioner

Charles J. Fox in an exhaustive
 brief

prepared for the legislative committee.

He regards it es a perfectly natural ques-

tion why, in View of the extraordinary re.

'Auctions in the budget, it is necessary 
to

ask for a substantial increase in the tax

limit. The answer lies, according to

him, in a. reductien in the amount of

ways and means available for appropri-

ation, ttic absence of a cash surplus at

the end of 1931 and the necessity of ha
v-

ing in resca-ve a surplus appropriating

power for use in case economic condi-

tions do not improve during the year.

Commissioner Pox sees no necessity of

explaining to the legislative commitIse

that an increase in the tax limit do
es aot

necessarily mean a higier tax rate. 
Tax

limits and tax rates are confused in
 the

public mind. They bear an important

relation to each other, it is tru
e, .but u-e

not of uniform significance. The tax -
I

rate is largely influenced 
by many ele-

ments not figured in the t
ax !Anna ste•ii

as the income tax and 
the corporatioli !

tax and Increase in valuat
ion. On the

other hand, the tax 
limit takes no aa.

count of dile requiremen
ts. county ex-

penses, the pension ret
irement the

State tax and metropolitan charges

Moreover, the school dep
artment as e.

tax limit of its o
wiy, The approprissa

as

The tax limit of Boston is fixed by

general law at $6.52 per $1
000 of aver-

aige valuation for the three preceding

years. Since 1918 that limit has b
een in

adequate, as Commissioner 
Fox points

out, to meet the appropriati
on needs of

the city, and it has been necessary t
o

appeal to the Legislature 
annually for an

increase In this statutory figure. All

efforts on the part of p
receding mayors

to have the tax limit re
moved and thus

transfer the power to the 
mayor and the

city council have failed, t
hough several

years ago Representative
 Henry L. Shat-

tuek took the lead in the 
House to that

end. A limit in excess of the 
statutory

$6.52 must be fixed again 
this year, be-

cause the amount for a
ppropriation un-

der that figure would be onl
y $16,000,000

and departmental allowances Just pre-

pared total $38,447,56a63.

As indicated in an exhibi
t which the

city has prepared for the Legislature.

1

there has been a reduction of
 $4,934,1179.86

in items available for appr
opriation over

and above the tax limit. 
Approximately

one-third of this reduction i
s due to the

fact that no free cash wa
s present in

the treasury at the close o
f 1931, where-

as at the end of 1930, the free calih!

amounted to $1,629,379.86.
 In addition,!

the auditor's 1932 estimate of depart-

mental revenues and income
 other than

i

taxes on real and personal 
property shows

a reduction of $3,305,000 from that o
f

11131,. With the exception 
of $5000 this

reduction may be attributed
 to the pro-

visions of Sec. 2, Chapter 428
 of the Acta

of 1931.
Up to this fiscal year it wa

s the prac-

tice of the auditor to include
 in his esti-

mate of revenues available
 for appro-

priation estimated receipts f
rom the cor-

poration tax and the stree
t railway tax.

1932 the assessors 
in their ae

terminatiOn

of the tax rate 
used the auditor's

 esti-

mate of these two 
items; hence, the i

tems

have always been ut 
lized in the computa-

tion of the rate," 
Mr. Fox says. "

From

a tax limit point 
of view, however,

 last

year's action by the 
Legislature estops

the use of these two
 items for 

appropria-

tion purposes. Since these two 
items in

1931 totalled $3,300,
000, it follows that 

the

absence ot this am
ount in the com

puta-

tion of the appr
opriating power of 

the

city for 1932 must
 of necessity be 

Com-

pensated for by an 
increase in the 

tax

limit.

For Unemployment

"Over and above 
the increase in th

e

tas limit occasione
d by the absence 

of a

surplus and the 
change in account-

ing methods resu
lting from legislat

ive ac•

Hon. there is also an
 item of surplus) 

ap-

propriating power whic
h the financial o

f-

fic rs of the city 
deem necessary in 

view

of existing economi
c conditions. The 

ten-

tative budget 
allowances as deter

mined

by the mayor in
clude appropriations

 for

Public welfare pur
poses totalling $7,000.-

000_, or approx
imately the amount 

ex-

pended by the Publ
ic Welfare Depar

t-

ment during 1931. 
It is evident from the

demands placed upon 
the department dur-

ing the month of 
January and the first

half of the current 
month that this ap-

propriation will be w
holly iaadequate. At

the present rate of 
expenditure the de-

partment will expen
d; unless there is a

material improvement 
during the year in

economic conditions, close to $10,000,-

000 in 1932. Even 
though the city should

receive from the Une
mployment Fund

Campaign Committee $2,000,000, it Is

clear that the Publ
ic Welfare Depart-

ment would still be 
$1,000.000 shy of the

amount necessary to 
meet the demands of

1932.
"Over and above this deficiency 

it is

extremely probable, In view of
 present

conditions, that the tentative all
owances

included in the budget for soldiers' re
lief

and for snow removal may prove inade
-

quate. The appropriation for soldiers'

relief in the current year's budget is

practically the same as the appropriat
ion

for 1991. In January of the current year,
however, the number of cases aided wa

s

263 in excess of the number aided in

.lanuary of last year. The relief dis-

bursed during January, 1932, was $11.283

In excess of the corresponding period in

1931. If expenditures are maintained at

this rate of increase, a deficiency of at

least $100,000 will be present before the

end of the year in the appropriation for

soldiers' relief. Undoubtedly the coin-

eletion of the work at Governor square

during the current year will mean the

placing of an additional number of vet-

erans on the rolls of the department, so

that in all probability demands upon the

soldiers' relief department may be ex-

pected to increase materially as the year

Last year, however, the L
egislature by 

progresees.

paseing the act removed th
ese two items 

In the matter of snow removal, the

from consideration for appropriation
tentative budget for 1932 contains an ap-

purposes by directing the
 commissioner 

propriation of $75,000, despite the fact

of corporation and taxation to certify 't
hat in 1931 $122,723.84 was expended for

the item to the Board of
 Assessors for 

this work. The small allowance in the

use in determination of t
he tax rate. Bykl„"ralargely in v 

budget of the current year was made

this action, according to 
Commissioneriew

 of conditions. which pre-

Fox,
!

the corporaton tax and t
he street 

l'
veiled in the month of January. It is

barely possible that in reducing the ap•

railway tax were placed in the same propriation to such a modest figure the

category as the incom
e tax, which had 

commis
-financial officers of the city were unduly

always been certified by the optimistic. If the experience of the first

sioner of taxation and util
ized by the as- half of February is any criterion, it will

sessors in their determinatio
n of the tax be necessary to Increase the appropria-

rate. tion for this work.

"Insofar as the tax rate of the 
city is "In other words, certain conditions

concerned, this change of method will and contingencies exist which are beyon
d

have Uinta., if any, effect, sine
s) prior to the power, especially in these trying



CURLEY TO

FILL 100

• NEW JOBS

•

Mayer Curley will fill 100 ne
w

permanent
 positions i

n the city se
rv-

ice this yea
r as Boston'

s official co
n-

tribution to the unemploym
ent re-

lief campaig
n to provide

 jobs for th
e

jobless.

In requesti
ng the legis

lative com-

mittee on municipal f
inance at 

the

State Hous
e to approv

e his bill fo
r a

$19 tax limit, repre
senting a

n in-

crease of $
3 over last year's

 limit,

the Mayor'
s message d

isclosed th
at,

although h
e slashed o

ver $561,8
95

from the c
ity payroll

 by leaving
 po-

sitions vacant, it will be nec
essary

to hire 100
 more perm

anent worke
rs.

54 AT HOSPI
TAL

Of these, 
64 will go intc he new

children's p
avilion at t

he City Hos
pital,

whcn it is
 completed 

in August.
 This

group will include
 for the m

ost part,

cleaners, porters, ma
ids and helper-a,

population 
at the Long

 Islam

Hospital r
esulting fr

om econom
ic con

ditions, dem
anded the 

appoint, ren
t o

16 addition
al workers,

 including a
n arii

sistant che
f, an assist

ant dietit
ian, siX

head nurs
es and ei

ght underg
raduate

nurses.

Four new a
ssistant re

sident med
ical

officers and
 four new

 internee 
will be

required a
t the new

 Mattapan
 sana-

torium, an
d to man 

the charit
y head-

quarters building at Hawki
ns street.

West End,
 provision

 has been 
made ir

the budget fo
r a custo

dian, elev
ator

operator, 
matron, telephone operator

and assis
tant settle

ment visito
r.

Needs Extra
 Dollar

The Mayo
r informe

d the legislative

committee
 that the

 city budg
et, total-

ing isppropriat
ioss of $38,447,561.6.3

 for

the year,
 would re

quire a ta
x limit of

$18, but h
o urged th

at the extr
a dollar

be added t
o meet po

ssible emer
gencies,

pointing on
'. that al

though the
 budget

allowed Silts/SOO for poor and 
unem-

ployment 
relief, the 

demands 
upon the

I city for aid were now 
reaching an

average 
which woul

d require 
$10,000,000

for the 
year.

Although 
he clipped

 the budget
 to a

total wh
ich is $1,000,00u less than t

hat

as at year,
 the Mayo

r explained 
that

CAI of a 
cash surpl

us in the

the start 
Of the year

, to-

,salkasSili
iliCfektO,

AVIAS

$6,000,000 in
 the am

ount of 
items av

ail-

able for 
appropriati

on over 
and abo

ve

the tax limit, made the $19 figure

necessary.

The May
or has a

lso befo
re the 

Legis-

lative c
ommittee 

a bill s
eeking th

e abo-

lition of 
the tax 

limit law
, which 

was

fixed at 
$6.52 year

s ago by
 general

 law.

Prominent
 financi

al expert
s In the

 leg-

islature f
or the p

ast thre
e years 

have

advocated 
the repea

l of the
 law, 

but

opposition 
to the Mayo

r's bill is ex-

pected fr
om the Boston 

Real Estat(

Exchange 
and the 

Chamber 
of Corn

.

merce, wh
ich have

 been 
supplied 

witt

copies of 
the 1932 

budget.

Explains Need in U
rg-

ing $19 Tax Limit
 ROOSEVIE,LT

on Legislature MEN LIKELY

TO SWITCH

Boom Will Collapse

If Smith Allows U
se

of Name Here

BY ROBERT
 T. BRADY

If Alfred E. 
Smith all

ows the u
sc

3f his nam
e by deleg

ate candi
dates in

the presidentia
l primaries 

in this

State, as i
s now exp

ected, the
 Roose-

velt boom
 here wil

l collapse
 and the

bulk of tho
se now wo

rking for
 Roose-

velt will v
ote for Sm

ith.

That is the
 general at

titude of t
he

Roosevelt 
forces in M

assachuset
ts as

outlined 
yesterday 

by Charles

McGlue, 
former chairman 

of the

Democrati
c State com

mittee..

In support 
of his conte

ntion McGl
ue

pointed out
 that when

 the Roosevelt

organizatio
n was forme

d in Massa-

chusetts las
t summer un

der the lea
der-

ship of May
or John J. M

urphy of So
m-

erville, the
 incorporato

rs stated Pub-

licly that I
f 8mith were

 again a c
andi-

date they w
ould be for

 him. McGl
ue

said yesterday 
that he knew Mayor

Murphy and
 the others w

ho joined hi
m

In the Roosev
elt Club org

anization f
eel

the same w
ay at prese

nt, and tha
t if

Smith. allows
 the use o

f his name 
on

the Massachuse
tts presidential

 ballot,

Murphy an
d his follow

ers will at 
once

declare for the former Governor of

New York a
gain.

The McGlu
e statement

 was regard
ed

as most intere
sting in vi

ew of the fa
ct

that on Mon
day some o

f the most
 ac-

tive Roosevelt m
en in New Engl

and

were seeing
 an opportuni

ty to get 
the

Smith leade
rs to agree

 to having Ma
y-

or Curley, M
ayor Murphy and one

other of t
he present Roo

sevelt gro
up

on the at-la
rge slate whi

ch will be
 led

by Governo
r Ely, Sena

tors Walsh
 and

Coolidge, Jo
hn F. Fitz

gerald and Ch
air,-

Ira Freak J. D
onahue In 

the interest

It is unders
tood that

 Rob
ert JAM

S.

son, Democratic
 national 

committee

member 
from New Hampshire,

 has

been anx
ious to h

ave the 
Massachu-

setts differences
 ironed ou

t by som
e

form of a
 compro

mise slate
 on 

which

leading Ro
osevelt m

en would
 be a

ccept-

ed by the
 Smith l

eaders.

Just what
 the atti

tude of 
the Smi

th

forces will be cannot be determined

until later 
In the week,

 when 
Senator

Walsh will return from 
Washington

,

where he 
went last 

night aft
er spen

d-

ing the h
olidays he

re. Senator 
Walsh

did not 
have an 

opportunity
 over 

the

week-end 
to confer

 with 
Governor 

Ely

or Chai
rman Do

nahue. 
He did talk

the situa
tion over 

with F
itzgerald, 

and

he also had a talk yesterday 
with

Mayor Mu
rphy of 

Somerville,
 at the

request of
 the Mayo

r.

Before lea
ving for 

Washington
 Sena-

tor Walsh
 had no 

public 
statement 

to

make reg
arding the

 Massa
chusetts 

sit-

uation, bu
t his at

titude wa
s that 

the

Democrats
 of the St

ate shoul
d go to 

the

convention
 solidly 

for Smit
h, that 

he

intended 
to work 

with all 
his stre

ngth

for the 
selection 

of a str
aight Sm

ith

delegation,
 composed

 of thos
e who ar

e

willing to 
go throug

h with S
mith to t

hel

end, and 
that he 

believed 
that is t

he

sentiment 
of the m

embers of
 the par

ty

here.
No Great S

urprise

It is understood
 that the 

Roosevelt

people wh
o have s

ought to 
get across

their idea
 of a co

mpromise 
found littl

e

encourage
ment from

 Walsh 
yesterday.

The Senat
or listene

d to what
 they had

to say, b
ut would 

commit h
imself to

nothing u
ntil after

 he has h
ad an op-

portunity 
to confer 

with Gove
nnor Ely

and Chair
man Donah

ue.

The latest
 developm

ent in con
nection

with a possible withdrawal
 of Roose

-

velt activ
ities occas

ioned no 
great cur-1

I prise am
ong local 

Democra' 
yssterday.,

.o

It has b
een known

. that ; 
the be-!

ginning the
 Roosevelt 

managers 
In New

York, or most of them, hav
e been

against ma
king any 

open battle
 in the

Massachuse
tts primaries. 

The wise

Roosevelt 
men have b

een of the
 belief

that it wou
ld be bette

r for their 
candi-

date to tak
e his chanc

es on Massa
chu-

setts comin
g to him a

t some tim
e in

the convent
ion, rather 

than to make

such a turno
ver more dif

ficult by off
er-

ing real ho
stility to th

e Smith force
s

here in a n
rimarv bat

tle.

Official Birthday

Forgotten

Nearly

Yesterday 
was Boston's 

official

birthday, b
ut the muni

cipal flag-r
aisers

did not rem
ember it u

ntil well to
wards

noon. Then, on a
n emergenc

y order

from Acting May
or Edward

 M. Gal-

lagher, the
 national co

lors were sp
eed-

ily hoist d t
o the flags

taffs above e
very

public building, th
ere to rema

in until

sundown.

The oversig
ht was ae

cribed by of-

ficials of t
he public buil

dings depar
t-

ment to the
 fact that t

he City Com
mit

had not orde
red the flag-

flying for t
he

' 110th anniversar
y of Boston's incor-

poration as
 a city. "Th

is anniversar
y,"

said the Ac
ting Mayor,

 "has never
 been

featured b
y public cere

monial, hut
 I am

pleased to d
irect the dep

artment hea
ds,

in harmony
 with appro

ved custom
, to

fly the Ame
rican flag

 from ever
y pub-

lic building 
in Boston.

"We glory 
in the city o

f Roston," s
aid

the Acting M
ayor in his

 proclamati
on,

"No other c
ity of the Uni

ted States 
pot.

messes the ad
vantages o

f Boston, an
d I

sincerely tr
ust that the

 citizens of
 our

municipalit
y may duly

 appreciate t
he

full charac
ter of this

 important
 anni-

versary and
 the blesni

ugc we have
 re-

ceived in t
he last 11(1 y

ears."

The flags 
will fly agai

n Sept. 17, whic
h

has been s
et aside a

s the anniver
sary

t oilLablia,Alesi
duadiektr .6* A3014

1111 ill lea
k
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Increase from a $16
 tax limit to a

limit of 519. Anticipa
ted extraordinary

cost of the Public 'Welfare Depart-

ment calling for an 
excess of $2,000,-

1100, a decrease In 
revenue of $3,305.-

000 in comparison 
with corresponding

receipts in 1931, and 
the absence of a

cash surplus at the 
beginning of the

year, are stressed i
n the petition as

reasons warranting
 the increase to $19.

The petition, a volumin
ous

/i
BOSTON PETITIONS

FOR TAX LIMIT INCREASE

Asks Legislature to Raise Figure 
From $16 to $19

—Cites Welfare Burden and Liss 
Revenue

The Legislative Commit
tee on Munic- has b

een distributed 
among the leg's-

ipal Finance has been 
petitioned by 

lators and sets forth in detail the

officials of the city of
 Boston ler an 

financial condition o
f the city. A copy

of the petition, it is said, has been

submitted to the B
oston Chamber of

Commerce for com
ment. No hearing

has been held up
on the petition.

The Boston tax limit destricts ex-

penditures provided 
for in the appro-

priation budget to a 
specific total, hut

it does not cover
 appropriations f

or

schools, debt purpo
ses, pension accu-

mulation funds or f
or revenue-produc-

ing municipal service, such as the

water or printing d
ivisions.

An increase to $19, 
according to pub-

affair, it. officials, if grante
d, will not neces-

Sadly mean an inc
rease of $3 in the

tax /ate.
Actual municipal ex

penditures, it Is

beleved, will show a 
gross net increase

or $6.934.379; made up of t
he loss of A

cscl surplus of 51,629
.379 which existed

!An 1, 1931; a drop in revenue from

x,-,= collected by the S
tate and a loss

of more than $1,000
,000 repaid the city

last year by the Elev
ated. aggregeting

$3,305,000. and the 52.0
00,000 excess al-

lowance for the Welf
are Department.

A tax limit incr
ease of $3 will pro-

duce $5,953,518, approximate
ly $30,000

in excess of the amo
unt held to be nec-

essary.

GR I 2/1-Y/32,
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The petition of C
ity Councilor 

Francis

E. Kelley of Bo
ston for legislati

on mkt-

tive to the veto 
power of the Bost

on City

Council, and that 
appointments and 

re-

movals by the ma
yor be subject to

 con-

firmation by the 
council, will be 

heard

tomorrow before th
e committee on 

cities.

The committee 
will hear also th

e peti-

tion of Mayor 
Curley for the est

ablish-

ment of a publ
ic welfare depar

tment in

tho city of Bo
ston; the petitio

n of Rep-

esentative Lewis 
R. Sullivan for n

omi-

nation by prel
iminary elections o

f ca.n-i

didates for mayo
r and City Counci

l in

Boston, and the 
petition of 71-epresen

ta-

tive Bernard Fin
kelstein of Dorches

ter/

that the term 
of the mayor of Bo

ston

be made two 
years.

The committee 
on legal affairs will

have before it 
the petition of R

epresen-

tative Joseph A.
 Logan of Beaton for

legislation to redefi
ne intoxicating l

iquors

and relative to t
he sale of certai

n non-

Intoxicating beverag
es, and the petiti

on

la Representativ
e Joseph H. Dow

ney of

Brockton that i
mprisonment be mad

e the

sole punishment for first offenders

against the law 
prohibiting the opera

tion

of motor vehi
cles while, under t

he in-

fluence of intox
icating liquor. The c

om-

mittee-on taxati
on will rontinue hear

ings

on a number 
of measures seeking

 to

lioense, and tax 
chain stores.

BOSTON TAX LIMIT
INCREASE SOUGHT

Nearly $6,000,000 More

Needed, Say Officials

The officials of the c
ity of Boston

have petitioned the Le
gislative Com-

mittee on Municipal Fi
nance for an

Increase from J. $16 tax limit to a

limit of $19.

Among the reasons for the
 increase

as quoted in the volumino
us petition

were anticipated extraordinary cost

of the Public Welfare Department,

calling for an excess of $2,0
00,000, a

decrease in revenue of $3,305,000 in
comparison with 1931 receipts,

 and the

abienee of a cash surplus at th
• be-

ginning of th• year.
A copy of the petition has been di

s-

tributed to the members of the L
egis-

lature and a copy, It is said, has
 been

Rent to the Chamber of Commerce. N
o

bearing has as yet been held on
 the

petition.
A tax limit of $3 will produe• $5.-

953,518, shoot 530,000 in excess of the

amount thouyht to he necessary.

30 OR 40 VISITORS
 CONFER

WITH JAMES 
ROOSEVELT

Thirty or forty visitc.rs, 
political

leaders from all section3 of 
Eastern

Massachusetts, drop
ped in for a 

chat

yesterday with James D. 
Roosevelt

at Franklin D. 
Roosevelt he

adquarters

in the Park Sq
uare Building.

Son Roosevelt t
alked at noon 

with

Ills father at Alb
any by telephon

e, but

said afterward th
at he had no 

newsy

announcements to 
make. He .iehl 

he

expected Mayor 
James M Curley to

be kack in Boston
 a week from 

today,

and that the Mayo
r would have a

conference with Gov Roosevelt at

Albany enroute 
home.

There are signs at headquarters

that the Roosevel
t cause is here to

stay for quite awh
ile. A mahog

any-

like partition has 
been erected at 

the

rear of the little 
arcade shop, 

behind

which James Roosevelt talks with

visitors. Upon the win
iows of the

shop fronting the arced an artist

was lettering the words, 
"Roosevelt

for President headquarters." Two

telephones have be
en installed.

TAX LIAT OF $18
CALLED NECESSARY

Latitude of at Least $1 Urg
ed

By City Officials

In support of the peti
tion of Mayor

Curley for the increasing
 of the Boston

ta xlimit this year from $1
6 to $19, the

legislative committee on 
municipal fi-

nance has been informed in
 advance of

a public hearing not yet sch
eduled that

a limit of $18 is imperativ
e and that

latitude of at least $1 shou
ld be granted

in order to guard against unforeseen

contingencies.
In a voluminous brief distri

buted to

the legislators, and forwarded
 by the

committee to the chamber o
f commerce

for comment, stress is laid upon the

contention that the major facto
r neces-

sitating a substantial extensio
n of the

tax limit ha.s resulted from 1931 legi.s-

lation terminating the practice o
f in-

cluding receipts from taxes colle
cted by

the commonwealth in the account
 of

estimated revenue available fu
r appro-

priation.
It is the belief of 13udget Commis-

sioner Charles J. Fox, who prepare
d the

brief, in which he sets forth in minut
e

detail every item of municipal expen-

diture, the reduction in estimates of

revenue, attributable to the chan
ge in

statutory law, will reach $3.305,00
0.

Two other factors cited by Pox a.s

having important relationship to the

Inadequacy of the $16 tiec limit are t
he

lack of a cash surplus at the outset
 of

the year, in comparison with $1,629,379

in free cash on Jan. 1, 1931. and the

excess allowance of $2,000,000 for an-

ticipated cost of the welfare depart-

ment.
The total of the three facie is $6,-

934,379 which Is brought to 
$5,924,028

by a decrease of $1,101 351 in
 the 1932

budget. If permission is granted to 
in-

crease the limit to the full amount

asked for, the productive maximum

would be $5,953,51.

Commissioner Fox has emphas
ized in

his summary of the fi
ns. irial situation

that payroll requirements
 in all depart-

ments for 1932 will be $503,090 less

than a veer 
amo.
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dictate for tne 1-resinential nomination, one 
ride by Mayor Curley 

and On

but would accept it if the convention the 
other by Gov Ely and

 Senator

gave it to him. The rumors from Ner4 W
alsh, seem 'o be growin

g. It is quite

York now are that sometime this week 
possible, bov.sver, that they 

may be

he will authorize his friends in Ma
e- composed, at least to 

some extent,

sachusetts and elsewhere to pledge in the next few weeks
. Much depends

themselves to his candidacy. 
On the rttitude taken b

y those who

_ ___ ______ 
- do rot like Curley.

ri to Policy I has come at all, because of Smith% 
defeat him in the coming 

primary

s 
Smith Would Aid Friends 

The chances are that if 
they care

, It is said this change has come, 
if .ii to do so they can 

overwhelmingly
in

ilovernor s .,
wish to help his friends in Massachte zase there is 

an out-and-out conte
st

Make No Enemies N lalvin the Presidntial nomination
 for 

chusette. Such a blow would grea
tly

e

econd time. Until now the fight 
amongitnjure Curley's prestige 

and might

tween Smith and Curley in

OW 
Massa-

setts rather than to his am
bition tc

- -
Massachustts Democrats has been 

led ma
ke him an unimportant political

on one aide by Gov Ely and S
enatm 

feeler in future years. But, 
being hu-

- 4

°ya on the other. According to report, ""
Walsh and by Mayor James M. Curl

ey 21"; ,̀
probably cause what trouble 

hehe would cherish bitter feelings

Likely to Retire From Rao 
Srnith wants to aid the Mass

achusetts 10"11.

ROOSEVELT MEN
WAIT FOR SMITH

Here If Smith Enters

By JOHN D. MERRILL

Massachusetts Democrats who are

Interested in the campaign to nomi-

nate Gov Franklin D. Roosevelt for

the presidency are waiting to sea

whether Ex-Gov Alfred E. Smith will

authorize Massachusetts candidates for

delegates to the coming national con-

vention of the party to state on the

primary ballot that they are pledged

to him for President. If Smith makes

Such a statement the movement for

Roosevelt will cease here; if the 5X

Governor says nothing or reiterates

what he has already said, the effort

to elect Roosevelt delegates will go on.

, The supporters of Roosevelt insist
that from the beginning he has said
he would not make a contest in States
which have "favorite sons." and more
recently has stated he would not fight
against delegates who had recei:ed

iautho
rity to pledge themselves to

Smith. The theory is that the Demo-
cratic candidate for President will not
be nominated en the first ballot in the

national convention, and Roosevelt

does not want to offend delegates who

may, if he has not opposed them in the

iprimary, take him as their second

Choice.

Distinction Is Made
The Roosevelt peopls in Massachu-

setts make a distinetion between a

delegation officially pledged to Smith

end an unpledged delegation the mem-

bers of which say they are pledged to

him even if they are not permitted to

Ei
aka a statement to that effect on the

allot. Unless Smith changes his posi-

tion, there can be no Massachusetts

candidates for delegates officially

pledged to him, but the same men and

women will run in either case, and it

Is assumed that their feelings also wili

be the same in either case against

Roosevelt candidates who oppose them

in the primary and probably against

Roosevelt if he has pledged delegates

here. Most of the politicians are con-

fident that a delegation headed by GoV

Joseph B. Ely, Senator David I.

Walsh, Ex-Mayor John F. Fitzgerald,

Frank J. Donahue, and their friends,

whether or not officially pledged tc

Smith, will carry the State against a

Roosevelt slate. The most Roosevelt

can hope to do, and there is doubt

whether he can accomplish that, is tc ,

elect delegates in some of the Con- I

gressional districts.

Neither Smith nor Roosevelt has yet

said he would permit delegates to

pledge themselves to him in the Ma
s-

sachusetts primary. The former made

It clear in his earlier
 statements that

he did not Intend to be an 
active can.

willing to go the whole distance in

their behalf, so that they may 
defeat

Mayor Curley.
The Mayor worked hard for Smith

four years ago. His campaign in the

old Young's Hotel building attrac
ted

snore publicity than all the other ef-

forts put forth in Smith's behalf in

Massachusetts, but Curley's enemies

charged him with doing more for him-

(self than for Smith. Those Democrats

who dislike the Mayor say also that

his. prominence in the Roosevelt cam-

paign this year has offended many who

might Ike to support Roosevelt, but

are unwilling to tie themselves up in a

movement dominated by Curley. The,

Matter has been brought to Roosevslt

attention, but he has replied eithei

that he could not, or would not do any-

thing about it.
Curley ''.as been away for some time.

Perhaps it is fortunate for him that

.he is not in Boston while the uncer-

tainty exists about the Roosevelt and

the Smith candidacies. The Mayor must

be bound by Roosevelt's wishes. No

delegation pledged to the latter can file

'for the primary without his consent.

IHe must make up hs mind whether it

,will be wise to oppose the Smith move-

Intent here and perhaps thus make it

improbable that any of the Smith dele-

gates who are elected in the primary

will turn to Roosevelt as their second

choice.

'co Second Choice Yet

perhaps, in order to prevent such

men who have stood by him and 
he is 

la result  anti for the sake of party

harmony, an agreement may he ma
de

so that Curley will be included in

the list of candidates for delegates.

at-large, whether or not they are

pledged to Smith. No one knovel

whether the Mayor's state of mind

will permit him to accept favors from

his opponents, Possibly he will pre.

fer to fight to the last ditch.

Senator Walsh and Gov Ely have

Vat committed themselves as to their

choice among the candidates for

President if it becomes clear in the

convention that Smith cannot be

nominated: although they have had

opportunity to do so, they have not

said they would turn to Roosevelt, The

latter's friends do not like that atti-

tude, and because of it they will con-

tinue the fight in Massachusetts un-

iless Smith says, for all practical pur-

oses, that he is a real candidate for

the nomination, If they stop ,then, it

will be because they fear they cannot

elect any Roosevelt delegates.
The Roosevelt supporters feel that

The movement for Smith must be re-

garded as hostile to Roosevelt. They

Any that if Smith had not consented

to accept the nomination, Roosevelt

by this time would have been assured
of it, and that it is as absurd to think

Smith is politically friendly to Roose-

velt as It would be to believe traders

in the stock exchange sold shares

short in order to put the market up.
They are convinced, further, that

Smith cannot be nominated, and that

-nme time in the proceedings in the
rat tonal convention the delegates
pledged to him will be turned over to
another candidate, probably not Roose-

velt.

MAYOR, FOREIGN CONSULS

TO WATCH FIGURE SKATING
-.NI,,yor James J Curley of Boston ,

and the several foreign consuls repree

senting the home Nations of the,

various foreign contestants will be in

attendance at the International Figure

'Skating Carnival under Boston Skat-

ing Club auspices at the Boston :

Arena Saturday night.
Outstanding among the world-re-

nowned figure skaters eppearing on

the Back Bay rink Saturday night will
be Karl Schafer_ of Vienra, Austria,

present Olympic titleholder.
With the Arena Carnivr now only

two days hence, there are less than
500 seats remaining to be sold, so ,

'great has been the dema id for tickets
for this charity carnival, the proceeds ,
of which :III go to the Convalescent •

, Home of the Children's Hospital.
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MAYOR CURLEY
IS CALLED CZAR

Councilman Kelly Uses
Term in Plea to Curb

His Power

Characterizing Mayor James M. Cur..

Icy as a czar, a dictator and a spend-

thrift travelling mayor, City Council-

man Francis E. Kelly of .Dorchcester to-

day urged the legislative commit fel? on

cities to pass a bill designed to curb the

power of the Boston mayor.
Councilman Kelly's bill would enable

the council tooverride the ma)or's veto

and would have the council approve the

appointments made bzi the mayor. There

was no ommsition.

Breach Grows Wider
In the meantime the differences be-

tween the Democratic factions, led on
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Is double the average relief given by

the 81 great cities of the country.

With the ectvate agencies counted

in, Boston is giving considerably more

than $1,000.000 a month in direct re-

lief, without counting a rent for over-

head. But this is only a drop in the

bucket when compared with the ag-

gregate loss in wages of these famillee

helped.

Work to Two Out of Three
Although it ir everywhere said that

work relief has proved impossible in

any great city, Boston is still giving

work to two-thirds of those aided.

The number working part of each

week was 6200 when the last report

was made to the Board of Overseers.

The new golf course at Hyde Park and

the Boston Airport make the largest

employment opportunities. in Boston

the relief given is not measured by

the work done. Relief is given to the

family according to need. Work is

required in return so far as the city

is able to provide the work, though

In many cases it is only one or two

days work a week. Cleaning up alleys

and surfacing unaccepted streets are

among the work projects for unem-

ployed. The Park Department has

employed many and will have much

more work with Spring planting.

The function of the private agencies

is expressed by Howard Raymond's

hope for the new clearing house for

homeless men: "We want to be able

to take a certain type and do a good

job with them."
They all feel that they can deal

with a certain group with their spe•

cialized facilities and experience, Sr

far as their group can be segregated

out of the great indiscriminate hoppet

of distress.

Why Fund Was Divided
"We have elected in Boston to dic

vide up the problem in specialize

agencies," explains Roy Cushman, ex-

eecutive of the Boston Council of Soda('
Agencies. "And lilts of relief ar
given by many organizations that

are not directly in the business of

relief, because their contacts bring

them up against the problem in these

times. Often they are just the agen-

cies to do the job with the most un-

derstanding because they have icnown

the people before they became 'cases.'

"That is why the polomoo fund

raised in Boston was divided, one-

third to private and two-thirds to

public agencies."
The allocating committee has not yet

finished its task of apportioning the

$1,000,000 among the various private

agencies. But the large agencies that

dovetail their work with the Public

Welfare Department on a citywide

scale are going ahead with their full

program In the expectation that the

new funds will be available before

their.own resources run out. The In-

dustrial Aid Society, for instance,

could not now be planning to extend
Its work among single unemployed
men if it did not count on additions
to its normally small fund.

Problem the Future Holds
All the agencies, public and private.

are trying to see ahead to their next
great problem—to get their "cases"
back into industry as soon as the

I emergency ends. That is when the
careful contacts of the Boston Provi-
dent Association, the Industrial Aid
Society and the Family Welfare So.
ciety should count large. Even in thee.
times one of thes., agencies finds 50
to 60 jobs a month. And the load on
the Public WelfRre Department lifts
md falls as men find snatches of work
knd then lause on to public aid until

there is another opening in their

trades.
When the new bureau for homeless

men is set up, It is expected to be

able to staff it to a considerable extent

with unemployed men. Men who have

been personnel directors, employment

managers and purchasing agents keep

turning up in the lines of applicants

for aid.
There is a great deal of relief in

Boston that nobody knows anything

about. One great class of this un-

totalled aid is the assistance rendered,

always in confidence, by the St Vincent

de Paul Society.
The $7 to $10 a week paid to each

of the 1768 eases of old age assistance

is "a Godsend in these times." a social

worker declares. Many of these sided

old people are now the mainstay of

families of their children, who, but

for them, would be forced on the city

themselves. An important contribu-

tion of certain private agencies is to

give similar assistance to old men who

ere not citizens or not 70 and so not

eligible for the old age assistance.
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U LET EMEI
SPENDTHRIFT
En a vitriolic attack before the

legislative committee on cities,

Mayor Curley was characterized 
to-

day as "the spendthrift trave
ling

mayor" and "a high class confi-

dence man" by City Councillor

Francis E. Kelley.

Kelley, speaking in favor of his

bill to give the Boston City Council

veto power over the mayor in the

matter of appropriations, ordinan-

ces, resolutions, as well as in the

matter of removals from office, de-

clared:
"Mayor Curley has more pow-

er than the Governor of Massa-

chusetts or the President of the

United States. The spendthrift

traveling* mayor has absolutely ;
disregarded the orders passed on-

 ly by the C01.111(11.

"I wish you gentlemen would

consider the desirability of re-

stricting this dictator and czar

In his last year in office. Boston

is hearted for disaster and this

fellow is allowed to go on un-

checked. He intends to Out-icier

the city after he has straight.

end out the presidential tetticli-

dates.
"The mayor considers himself

an intellemital genius. although

he is nothing hut a high class
confidenep man "

Counci(lor Kelly Caustic

in Criticizing Cade)
--

Mayor Curley of Boston was called "0
czar, a dictator and a spendthrift tray

eling-mayor," by City Councilor Fran
c'

E. Kelly of Dorchester, at a hearing be

fore the legislative Committee on Cale

today. Boston had a fiel dday before the

committee, with several measures seek-

ing changes in the law reletIve to the

Power of the City Council and the elec-

tion of city officials. Councilor Kelly

urged favorable action on his own bills

to empower the City Council to act on

appointments of the mayor and to over-

ride his vetoes.
"I am not asking that my power as a

member of the Council be Increased," he

said, "for in all probability this will he

my last year term. I probably will fol-

low the dictates of my followers and

seek the next highest office, that of

mayor." He said that the mayor has

more power than the governor or the

President of the United States, and he

cannot be chastized for his acts by the
voters, because of a provision which Ion-

2.. bids him to succeed himself.
."We want to play some trick on thisf

czar and dictator during his last year in
office," declared Councilor Kelly, "be-
cause unless we do the city will be faced
with the disaster that has come to Fall
Rive.' and Chicago.
"I have said that the voters of Boston

have not had an opportunity to chastise
the czar and dictator for his actions, but
if he rune again for any office I am quite
sure he will be severely chastised, and I
predict that he will not he able to carry
even one precinct in the city of Boeton.
Representative Peter J. Fitzgerald of

Dorchester. a member of the committee,
asked it the eouncilor knew of any-• in-
stances in which "the boy from Havana"
had abused his powers. Councilor Kelly
cited trip Hyde Park golf course, initiated
under the guise of a measure to relieve
unemployment.
"Here we lieve him at Havana, ,.,lort

fying the American dotter while people
are up here oil of work. Why, even
John D. Rockefeller has only glorified
the dime."
"You haven't much love for the

mayor?" asked John Lyons of Brock
ton, a committee member.
"If his excellency the governor went

Into your district to defeat you, you
wouldn't have much love for him, either,"
answered Kelly. "It's the same with me.
Curley went into my district in Dorches
ter and spent thousands of dollars trying
to bring about my defeat."
Representative Marcus J. Levine of

Dorchester, former Representative Thome
as A. Nyland of East Boston and Mrs.
Anna H. Connors of Wrent ham, repre-
senting the Massaelivas Real Estete
Owners' Association, and Representative

filed the 
Lewis t'TI. Sullivan of Dorchester, who

spoke or 
froercortd!eodenic n filorKelly, lal

v
was no orinoeition.
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B 0 ST 0 N IS TACKLING
PROBLEM OF SINGLE

Attempts Now to Aid Unemployed
Who Have No Dependents—Why
$3,000,000 Fund Was Divided
(This is the last of several ar-

ticles describing the community
effort in Greater Boston to meet
the Winter's problem of unem-
ployment relief.)

By LOUIS M. LYONS
Boston is ready to meet the un-

employment relief problem on a new
front. The .city, with the cooperation
of the private relief agencies, has com-
pleted preparations to cope with the
yet untouched field of the single un-
employed man.
So far, relief has been pointed at the

family unit. No community around
here has been able to touch the case
of the single man, and no other city
has met the problem in a way thatwould satisfy Boston standards of re-lief.
With a record behind her of meetingthe other tasks of unemployment reliefmore adequately than any other greatcity, Boston will set up H. cooperativebureau for homeless men, probably

within 10 days, upon the completion of
the new building of the Welfare De-
partment.

Raymond to Head Bureau
Howard Raymond,' the experienced

head of the Industrial Aid Society,
which, of all the local agencies, has
given most attention to single men,
will head the bureau at its start. Other
agencies will lend members of their
staff. The effort will be to effect a
clearing house to classify cases And
assign their handling according to
need.
The immediate problem is to give as-

suianee of adequate care, to eliminate
duplication, to secure results equal to
the effort and the expenditure, and to
secure a fair distribution of the burden
among the available agencies.
This is the great field that has re-

mained practically untouched by any
planned relief. Through this Winter
the prob'em of the single man, and
almost equally of the unattached
woman, has grown to propoitions that
could no longer be dealt with merely
as an incident in other plans.
The Case of the single woman, etl-

wa vs self-supporting until now, is
still one of the most baffling problems,before the public or private agencies.'
The Family Welfare Society is givingparticular attention to her case. So Is
the Women's Educational and In-
dustrial Union. So are other agencies.
The city Welfare Department has be-
gun n policy of giving meal tickets to
the value of ;3 a week mi a chain

restaurant. and paying luant rent, to$2 a week, to single women and singlemen, with three months' residence inthe city.
Hard as her case has been, the single

woman who always rented a room orapartment has found greater consider-
ation than the single man.

Excuse for Panhandlers
In normal times, the social welfare

people used to claim that there was no
excuse for giving to street beggars in
Boston. That claim could not have
been made this Winter. No one has
even known the size of the problem.
No one has met it. A great difficulty.
and. still a major worry of the welfare
authorities, is the danger that any ade-quate program will bring drifting job-
less from other places. The new clear-
ing house will have to draw the line
between its own residents who recently
helped man Boston industry, and those
without any ties to Boston. The city
will try to do better than a flop house!bed and two meals a day for those who
have been part of its resources innormal.times and should be again.
It is not expected to have to openarmories here for bed space, or to haveany such makeshift shelters as NewYork's great ferry }muses with double-decker rows of bunks, afford to thehomeless men of the metropolis.
But a classification and adjustmentof the lodgings available has got to beimade. Facilities for something like11500 men have been tabulated. Thecity's own Wayfarer's Lodge houses172. The Dawes Hotel was putting up500 until the Health Department ruledagainst the double-decker arrangement' of beds. That cut the capacity in two.,Gen Charles Gates Dawes' contributionto the relief problem has been to re-duce the price of beds from 25 cents toa dime for cases referred by the city.The Salvation Army has had low-priced beds for more than 400 in Itsthree establishments.
The city and the Industrial Aid So-ciety have staked men to the price of aSalvation Army bed and breakfast,when the penniless have applied. TheMorgan Men-torte', the Mariner'sHouse, the Baptist. Bethel, the Sea-man's Friend and other agencies havehad beds at a price of around a quar-ter. A bed and a breakfast has beenabout all that anybody has been ableto do for the mass of the unattachedmen, this Winter. The missions havebeen giving a meal of sorts along withtheir services.

_
Agencies Claim Reslonsibilily

Ar:a it. m -LOW Wellalle agencies szlisf-se'
selves that have Insisted upon thetr
reeponsibitity to give more adequate
care to these almost forgotten men..
Ihe changes forced by the time' ,

in the traditional policies of relief here '
;11.ve been just short of revolutionary. I
The city used to limit its aid, in the
( saes of single men, to those over 65. ,
This Winter the age has gradually
le-en reduced toward middle age.
The Industrial Aid Society, which

need to limit its effort to rehabilitat-
m.; men by finding jobs for them, gave

v 2000 meals to single men last
and nearly $2000 in cash.

}a. Family Welfare Sm-lety, whose
used to be to use its resources

•tiler ways than direct relief, is
giving $50,000 a month for food

shelter.ach 
 

'I his is the largest of the private
eeenviee. The working arrangement
'between it and the city Welfare De-
nartment is illustrative of the cooper a-
tian between public and private agen-
cies in Boston, where the overseers
el the poor have been established
elmast since the landing of the Puri-
tans and many of the private agen-
Liee are more than 100 years old.

Family Welfare Groups
, By arrangement with the city Wel-
fare office, the Family Welfare Society
is specializing on four groups.
It is taking the cases of young mar-,

'sled couples without children. The
city prefers to speod its money where
there are children. The welfare soot-
ety sees a chance to keep these young
couples from starting their lives witn
a record of public dependence. It. mut
about 500 such couples on its boolse

1 :afw. It is able to follow up these
cliSt's witil more personal a tt en tion

1 t ha n t hr e ity es n horn to gi, whiie
it iu swamped with reliol demands.
"We don't want to let these youngpeople get lost in the great mass of re-lief cases," Malcolm Nichols of theFamily Welfare Society explains.This Winter the city limited its max-imum relief to a family to 51i'. Earlyin the Winter the public health nurses, called attention to an increasingamount of undernourishment in chit-ellen. This led to an arrangemeet bywhich the $15 a week, in the caset ofvery large families, has been supple.monied by the. private resources of theFamily Welfare Society, which has a ;staff adequate to investigate the need iand follow up the family situation.The same agency relieves the city'of the embarrassment of carrying fam-ilies with part ownership of homes. :1 Where the equity is very small thecity takes the case, but only when in-terest payments are less than rentwould be. Many cases requiring ate:hrve larger equities in homes, but aretotally unable to raise any money ontheir properties.

liCase of Single Women
The ease of the single unattachedwoman is the other great field inwhich the Family Welfare Societyspecializes. Its cases in this field arecommonly turned over to the variouswomen's organizations if they requiremore than temporary help.
"The white collar woman is a grow-ing problem for relief all over the. ountry," Malcolm Nichols says.Sgencies that have always dealt withfamily units have had to take up herease.

I The Public Welfare Department iscarrying the brunt of the load. It will,-eend. $000,000 on relief this month.The number of eases on its books haSi own from under 17,000 in Decem. ber to nearly 20,000 Dow. Almost everyname means a ramify. Half of these.in round numbers 9800, are eilassl! as due to unemployment.i given amounite t2 $W to
i "A.Cat

Nobody lies been satisfied with thisWiiation and the pressure has 0-own••••illi the Winter. An immense amountif unclassified service has he rend-elgigjigzneli 5.„12.112„hijamajtesmaillau•
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Itthy Give Curley

Chance to Enter

List for Smith

Ely-Walsh-Fitzgerald Harmony

Move Contemplates Mayor

in At-Large Slate

By William F. Farbueli

Harmony in the ranks of the Massa-.

ehusetts Democrats is looked for by th
e

politicians as a direct sequel to Alfre
d

E. Sinith's decision to permit the use 
of

his name as a definite candidate in 
this

State for the presidential nomination.

sas the first important step toward 
party

peace it is predicted that the olive b
ranch

will be extended to Mra, or James M.

Curley. early and ardent backer of

Governor .Franklin D. Roosevelt's 
candi-

dacy.
Upon the expected receipt by 

Governor

Joseph E. Ely of the Smith power 
of at-

torney to pledge delegates to the
 con-

vention starting in Chicago on. June 
27,

there is strong likelihood that 
advances

will be made to Mr. Curley to p
ermit

the use of his name in the list 
of pledged-

to.Sterath. delegates-at-large, with he

reservation, of course, 
that Roosevelt is

his first choice when or if Smith is

•Iiminated as a possible 
nominee.

It is understood on 
excellent authority

'hat such 
advances would not be 

far

afield from 
considerations being given to

the Smith sla'a 
by Governor Ely, Se

na-

tor David I. Wa
lsh, former Mayor John

F. Fitzgerald' and 
others. As a matter of

Pant. it has been 
understood that when

tar removed from the Roose
velt camp

and also give weight to 
recent Indica-

tions that no irreparable 
breach exists

as between Smith and 
Roosevelt. Infor-

mation from sources 
considered close to

both the present governor 
and the former

executive of New York is 
that their pen

sonal relations are still very friendly

and that anything by w
ay of political

differences is net sufficiently
 developed

to prevent Smith from 
mounting the

Roosevelt bandwagon if the 
nomination

gets strongly headed toward Roosevelt

at the convention.

The sentiment here 
among Smith sup-

porters with relation to 
Roosevelt is re-

flected In large degree by 
the position of

Senator Walsh who, though first for

Smith, is taking no stand 
in opposition

to Roosevelt, Garner, Ritchie or any

other candidate mentioned.

It is because of this fact 
and other

considerations that the expected 
gesture

toward Mayor Curley is figured as a

6-trGni," ;:ntanity. Incidentally, the 
t oll-

ticians point out, 
Mayor Curley by ac-

cepting such a 
gesture, would find a

graceful way out of 
what has been con-

sidered his predicament of fighting

' against Smith, 
whom he mi Rangy 

and

successfully supported in 1828, for a

candidate who has 
hesitated to decide and

probably will not &aide 
to contend hope-

lessly against Smith 
in Massachusetts.

Curley Waiting to See 
Roosevelt

There hay*. been no recent 
indication,

L
_

of what Mayor Curley's reaction 
would

be if proffered a position in the Smith

delegate list, Ile has been on vacation

since the Smith developments 
and has

withheld cornment on the Smith 
state-

ment of Fob. 8 that he would make 
the

fight if the convention decides it w
ants

him to lead. He has indicated tha
t his

;inure activities with relation to the 
con-

ender) would depend upon his conference

with Governor Roosevelt in. New 
York

upon returning from his vacationa
n the

South.
Reports from the Roosevelt camp

. in

New York are that the leaders tire
 plan-

ning their activities \ to avoid 
local con-

tests which might aggravate rivalr
ies or

create hard feelings and • apparently

their present strategy is to pacify 
Smith

followers. His managers declare in New

York that they are more than sa
 sfied

that their candidate has held his o
wn in

the first collision with the combine
d op-

position which took on marked life 
when

Smith stepped into the picture as a 
candi-

date.

Roosevelt Group
Still Active Here

Massachusetts leaders of the Roosevelt-

for-President movement are still abiding

by Alfred E. Smith's declaration of Feb,

8 that he will make no pre-convention

campaign for delegates and are con-

tinuing their program to promote Rooee-

yea sentiment here, with the ultimate

aim of winning as many delegates as

possible pledged to their candidate. This

Is with the reservation, however, that

there will be no contest against Smith

If he 'decides to permit use of his name

in Massachusetts as a definite candidate,

as'was indicated earlier in the week.

There has been no let-up in activities

In Roosevelt headquarters in the Park

Square Building and radio broadcasts in

behalf of the New York governor'
candidacy will be made next Sunday an

Wednesday. The Sunday broadcast wil

be made over AVNAC by State Senator

Frank Hurley of Holyoke, introduced t+Si

Representative Francis Peter lClark, alsd

of Tiolyolce, and the Wedensday address

will he by Mayor Sweeney of Gardner.

over Station WBZ.
In a statement Issued from head-

quarters it is declared that the Roosevelt

organization "has been formed to crystal-

ize the existing sentiment for Franklin
D. Roosevelt in Massachusetts. We have
not, are not, and will not countenance the
use of this organization to stir up any
atrife amongst the members of the Demo-
!I•atic party in this tSate, neither will we
lid or abet In any way the efforts of
•ertain people to make it appear that the
aemocratic perty is entering or will enter
t bitter intra-party struggle."
The statement goes on to recall flit

•emarke of former Governor Smith or
reb. 8, quoting Smith as saying: "Now, r
:andidate is a man who seeks the sup
tort of delegates and ma 'res a campaign
tefore the convention. I'm not going ti
to either."
With reference to that position b:

4mith, the Roosevelt group says: "Gov
anor Smith has always been a man wh
IRA stood by his own statements+ and w
.vish to draw attention to this fact merel;
,o etnehartize that we are in no way eon
ittettna+ an anti-Smith or anti-anybody

  0 
KELLEY TO SEEK
MAYOR'S POST

Councilor Tells Hearing

He'll Be Candidate

A new candidate for Mayor of Boston
entered the field indirectly today, when
DCiotrychCeostuenrcailnernoFunracend at a Francis E. Kelley 

   hearingbe-
fore the Legislative Committee on
Cities that he would "probably follow

f

the dictates of my followers and seek
the next highest office, that of Mayor
of the city" at the next election.
He was speaking on legislation to

empower the City Council to act on
appointments made by the Mayor and
;to override his veto. He declared that
'he was not favoring the bills in order,
that his own power as city councilor,
be increased, because this will probably
be his last term in that office, as he
intends to seek the Mayoralty.
Although he had launched a per-

sonal attack on Mayor Cwaey previous-)
ly, Representative Kelley continued:

! "Regardless of who the Mayor may
be, I think under the present system
that official has far to much power.
The Legislature has the power to over-
ride the veto of the Governor and a
similar power is vested in Congress.
Other City Councils, also, have like
powers, but here in Boston we have the
Mayor with more power than the Gov-
ernor of the Commonwealth or the
President. of the United States.
"And the term of office of Boston's

Mayor is four years, and he cannot
succeed himself. Because of this ar-
rangement he cannot be chastised by
the voters for his actions. Under this
system the Mayor can be a czar and
dictator and the people are not given
the opportunity to repudiate him."
Representative Lewis R. Sullivan ofi

Dorchester, who introduced the bill for
the Councilor, informed. the committee
at the start of the hearing that the
Council had voted in favor of such leg-
islation. Representative2Marcus Levins
of Dorchester recorded himself in fa-
vor of the Reilly bill, as did Ex-Rep-
resentative Thomas A. Niland of East
Boston.
Representing the Massachusetts Real

Estate Owners' Association. Mrs Anna
H. Connors of Wrentham favored the
bill. The association, Mrs Connors said,
feels the Mayor has too much power.
"We are being bled white through tax-
ation," she continued," and unless
some check is placed on the Mayor
and some relief afforded the property
owners, we will be faced with e. real
estate strike."
Asked by a committee member if

her association was the organization
which the Mayor had described as hay-
ing only 25 members, Mrs Connors re-
plied: "We are the organization that
he referred to. We have thousands of
members. He was wrong, as he has
been in other matters."
The only other speaker in favor of

the measure was John Meade of Dor-
chester. There was no opposition.

II
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• Governor.be a candidate but that if he did sub- COMPROMISE PROBABLE
equently enter the contest for the nom- Mayor Murphy conferred briefly with
nation the league would be found sup- Senator Walsh, and it is believed that
porting him, he advanced the suggestion that a con-promise be reached between the tw'
"Of course," said McGlue yesterday, warring factions to the extent of con-

"I'll live up to that agreement and I ceding some places on the official Smith
suppose the other officers will do like- delegation to Roosevelt workers so thatwise, but we will reserve the right to they may be In position to cast theirLiras for Roosevelt after Smith retires.
support Roosevelt in the convention if In all quarters it is conceded that Smith

land when Smith ceases to be an actual eventually withdraw.candidate for the nomination. I, was generally 
 

agreed eenterday thatThe officers of the league have fur- 
the new developments in the strugglefor the nomination ha S created en un-

nished the backbone of the organization eNpL•cioci sit ti:t ion. Roosevelt wcrkersn. trisly.,,expr_essed the opinion that the

ROOSEVELT MEN that has been formed. nave in w.e.
--- campaign iorMassachusetts delegation to the Demo- porters here the right to

tne New York Governor
nounced determination to send a full might be huh t if Smith giv?:, his 

use his name
sup-cratic convention at Chicago in June on the ballot.

the bitter end. The week-end develop-

pledged to the support of Roosevelt to it nr aa sdte

READY TO SWING That sentiment is in marked con-To small cAusF m 
state 

ent indicating that Smith will author- to the effect that a light to the finish
-ze the use of his name In this has would be waged in the expectation of

a bo  announcementci e ggett
tolastthwe,eebkellbigyersertilt

produced a complete turnover in the winning at least a few places in thedelegation.
situation. 

Smith's friends expect that Frank J.
The result is that once Smith's oame Donahue, chairman of the state corn-

Exodus of Leaders Here nettially is filed with the secretary of mittee and member of the_Expected When 'Al' Au- attornPy within 10 days. Such a pro-

Expected nationalstate a large withdrawal from Roose- will be given the power of
committee,

Ivelt's ranks and a transfer of affections cedure will give him the right to select
thorizes Use of Name to Smith are expected to follow swiftly, the complete slate of delegates for the

Close observers predicted yesterday that ballot, both from districts and at-large.Smith's name would be filed within 10 Idays. LOYAL TO SMITH
N. Y. GOVERNOR TO BE Senator Walsh returned last night to

Officers of that league, which sitd- Washington after having passed the
THEIR 2ND CHOICE denly has been plunged into a position week-end here. He left without having

of prominence, as filed with the secre- renferred with Gov. Ely or ChairmanIDonahue. He said that he would be

tau of state, follow: Mayor John J.Supporters Agree Move Murphy of Somerville, chairman; Mayor back here again late this week to meethis party associates who are working
Michael C. O'Neill of Everett, first for Smith.

Will Halt Boom Under- (vice-chairman; Judge Edward A. Couni- Walsh reaffirmed his loyalty to the
,han, Jr., of Cambridge, second vice- Smith cause, declaring that he wouldbe found with "Al" while his name re-

way in State 
chairman; William T. McCarthy of mains before the convention for con-
Belmont, financial secretary; Charles sideration. He would not commit him-
A. Brett of Worcester, recording secre- self to any second choice, beyond say-

By W. E. MULLINS

ing that if Smith withdraws he will

1 Numerous desertions from the rankstary, and Harry Bergson of Boston, 
reserve the right to work for the can-

of Massachusetts Democrats now work- treasurer. 
didate whose chances of defeating

log to obtain a slate of delegates DELICATE POSITION President Hoover seem to him to be the

pledged to support of Gov. Franklin D. James D. Roosevelt, son of the New best. Party success, he said, will beIhis only consideration,
actual authorization of the use of 

rork Governor, is honorary president 1of the league. If the organization goes Roosevelt as his second choice was re-

Senator Walsh's refusal to select

Roosevelt of New York will follow the

Alfred E. Smith's name on the ballot litre reoLurgaht ioinn toa body p 0 ittvitILlitl oirriiginuiliel ttarded as a severe blow to Rooevelt's

in the presidential primary election event he is a candidate, young Roosevelt 
. existingces in  heres

ome caiikrclsofthatht ehee'P ai'lolitttilicil

here on April 26. will find himself in the delicate position I lx found in that camp eventually. When

Fear that the -bottom will drop out of being head of an organization corn- Mayor Curley returned from his recent

of the Roosevelt campaign in this state mitted to aid in obtaining the nomina- visit to Roosevelt al Albany he predict-

tipn for the man who has become his ed that Walsh would be with him in

was expressed yesterday by many of father's chief rival for the honor. support fe

his close supporters when Charles H. Mayor O'Neill already has accepted , , Walsh said that it would make no

e .
McGlue, former secretary of the Demo- ,Smith as a sincere candidate and has ' difference in his plans whether or not

.promised to work for his renomination. ii Smith's perfusion to use his name is

cratic state committee and an active McGlue said yesterday that he would ; obtained. He took the position that the

worker in the Roosevelt cause, admitted continue to aid in the Roosevelt cam- I former New York Governor has gone

that he and others would be found in paign until Smith's name is definiterY Isufficiently far into the contest to war-

the Smith ranks once his name actually tied. Senator James C. Scanlan of Som- , rant his friends working for a full

larville, another active Smith worker,
Is filed. 

Smith slate, official or unpledged.
likewise indicated that he will be found 

Other Smith workers said there would

McGlue said that he would keep the in the Smith fold if the brown derby, be no compromise with Roosevelt in

pledge he made publicly last June to is officially tossed into the ring. 
t pledging support to him in the event

Roosevelt workers, however, indicated t

work for Smith in the event he is a 
of Smith's withdrawal. This refusal to

that they will retain the richt to work • deal with Roosevelt Indicates the pos-

legitimate candidate. He expressed the tor their favored candidate during the 
sibility of an agreement to advarce

pinion that the organizers of the progress of the Democratic convention 
Gov. Ely or Senator Math AS a candi-

riginal Roosevelt-for-President league as second choice to Smithif he with-
date for Vice-President in partnership

draws from the contest after the early
with a middle western presidential can-

likewise would transfer their support to balloting his indicated he has no chance
didate, probably Newton D. Baker,

the party's 1928 standard bearer, for success.
That some apprehension exists in the

TO KEEP AGREEMENT 
Roosevelt ranks here was indicated yes. 

Whenthe Roosevelt-for-President terday by a conference of Roosevelt
league of Massachusetts filed its list of sympaothizeers.

r th national 
RobertFDLe-InJacksraotrii izccnnre•officers with a statement of its political Itma 

gee and leader of the Roosevelt 
-

cam-
intentions on June 17 with the secre- paign in New Hampshire, had lunch in
tary of state it was publicly announced Boston with Larue Brown, John H.
that the action was being taken under 

.troar s3,1141rajgeltriecwtojWaPredtetrhe EltsIleeliall7Air
the assumption that Smith would not
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H, A
Friends Believe Smith Will ANTI-ROOSEVELT

Swing to Baker or Garner SLATE IN SIG111
"Happy Warrior" Going to National Convention

Lead Forces Against Roosevelt—Considers
Governor Unwise Choice, Friends Say,

Bay State Democratic
to Delegation Expected

to Boom Smith

be happy wits either as a candidate.
Both are rated in their minds as the
two who today stand nearest the nom-
ination. Some of Smith's closest friends
feel it would be inadvisable for him to
be nominated because of the disturbing
effect of another religious fight. They
say this without yielding one inch in
their personal devotion and loyalty to
him,

If Roosevelt fails of nomination, it
will undoubtedly be due to Smith. Har-

Gov. Franklin D. Roosevelt of New York. ninny Democrats are mournfuRy deplor-
Smith's decision forecasts a finish ing the prospect of a prolonged lac-fight between these two popular sons of, tional fight. Republicans, thankful, areNew York state. They have been pollti- saying, "We can always count on thecal friends and allies for years, but now Democrats to help us." The pressure onthey face each other in a struggle that, Smith to desist and let Roosevelt gomay become historic. • ' through is something like that to whichSmith is putting his war paint on the late Theodore Roosevelt was sub-again. jected in 1912 when he decided to op-He ia about to make an important pose Taft. It is easy, under such cir-political utterance on prohibition, the cumstances, to accuse a man of beingfirst since he recently announced he a party wrecker, or nursing overween-was "willing to make the fight" if the ing ambition, but such accusations doDemocratic convention so desired. He not move him.Is preparing to speak for the Raskob He has made his decision. It is ahome-rule plan to return liquor control grim path he has taken. The "Happyto the states, before the National Demo-

cratic Club here Saturday.
There is an ominous silence in Smith's

32d floor office of the Empire State
building. I was the first newspaper cor-
respondent he had received since he
announced his willingness to be a candi-
date more than two weeks ago. He re-
fuses under any circumstances to elab-
orate that announcement.
Smith, in 1928, stayed in Albany in-

stead of attending the Houston conven- strong man to make( it. Smith Is now
tion where he was nominated on the conscious of that strength, and ap-
first ballot. Darently indifferent to the storm he has
His decision to attend the Chicago( let loose, he is willing to let the world

convention was taken as indicating he wait and judge whether he has done a
foresees a hard fight both over the can- great or a petty thing.
didate and over prohibition and wishes
to be on hand to lead his forces per-
sonally.
Smith's attitude toward Roosevelt is

one of the most mysterious chapters in
Democratic politics. He did not discuss
it with me. What I report on this sub-
ject was gathered entirely from some
of his close friends.
They believe Smith regards Roose-

velt as an unwise presidential choice.
One of them told me that in numerous
conversations he.had never heard Smith
utter an unkind word about Roosevelt
and that he bears no personal ill-will
toward the man who placed him in
nomination before two national conven-
tions and who gave him the title of
"The Happy Warrior."
The explanation advanced by most of

Smith's friends is that he does not re-
gard Roosevelt as the strongest man the
party could name. They do not believe
Smith himself expects to be nominated.
Some expect him, at the proper time, to
forswear all claim and name his prefer-
ence. They think this may be either
Newton D. Baker of Ohio or Speaker
John N. Garner of Texas.
Some of the Smith group are watch-

ing Garner closely as a new potential-
fig ire. They like his easy personality
which some of them suggest is some-
what like Smith's. On the other hand,

[the .regard Baker as having one of the

BY RAYMOND CLAPPER
(Cot»rialit, 1931. by United Press)

NEW YORK, Feb. 24 (UP)—Former
Gov. Alfred E. Smith revealed in con-
versation with the United Press today
that he intends to go to the Democratic
national convention at Chicago in June.
There this man, who is casting a rap-

idly growing shadow along the Demo-
cratic path, will be in position to take
personal leadership of his forces now
organizing to prevent nomination of

Warrior's" smile does not flash so read-
ily. He chews his cigar a little harder.
From his office window hieh up in tilt
world's tallest building—and Smith
president of the company that built i
—can be seen through haze the end o:
Brooklyn bridge, where Smith playec
as a boy. To the eye it does not seem
far. But to those who know the story,
the climb has been hard. It took a

The Smith-Roosevelt pres!dential con-
test in Massachusetts shaped up today
somewhat as follows:
The Massachusetts delegation to the

Chicago convention will be one with
many strong Smith supporters and at
least some Roosevelt supporters. These
latter may worm their way on to the
'delegation or may win places at large
in the printery.
There is some doubt as to whether

the Ely-Donahue-Walsh group, which
represents the real party organization
in the state and is out and out for
Smith, will allow many, if any, Roose-
velt supporters, on the slate, Particular
attention is directed to their attitude
toward Mayor Curley, the original
Roosevelt booster in Massachusetts. It
is not believed that he wiji be taken on
willingly. The impression is that he
will probably have to fight his way in
the primary.

POLE WATCIII10 MAISOR
There is doubt tee the Roosevelt

supporters will care `g9. to the bat"
in the primary for a Aull-pledged dele-
gation in the state. Here again Mayor
Curley enters the picture. He is due
iback from Florida tomorrow and much
interest attaches to his position
In some circles it is believed that he

has lost some of his enthusiasm for the
Roosevelt cause and is now a bit luke
,warm, yet others expect him to come
to the fore stronger than ever.
That either Gov. Ely or Chairman

Donahue will be empowered by the na-
tional Democratic committee to list the
,slate of delegates is expected.

It is generally'accepted that, despite
his carefully worded announcen,mt on
his stand in the contest foe, the nom-ination, Smith is a candidate, and thisbelief is bound to affect t1,- indepen-
dents who have declareti lo loosevelt.The former Governor of ..ne Empirestate has Massachueetke ' ed up" po-liticitily; he is the id .'bf4 isachusettsdemocracy; a campaign to turn thestate against hifn would be Italie, It Itargued.
And the Roosevelt enthusiasts appre-ciate this situation very clearly. Theywould, '-kc is pointed out, rather taketheir chances on weaning the supportof the Smith men for second choice,than to antagonize them in the pri-mary.

, It is further pointed out that there 18no assurance that Rocsevelt is t: • sec-ond choice. There has been definite in-dication that Newton D. Baker, secre-tary of war under Wilson, haz some sec-ond choice supporters, and that Gov.,Albert T. Ritchie of Maryland Is!thought well of.
Charles H. MeGlue„ former secretaryof the Democratic state committee, hasstated that in accordance with theagreement when the Roosevelt-f or-President League was formed the spon-sors are bound to line up for Smith ifhe Is a candidate. The league wasformed, it is explained, on the under-standing that Shiith was not to be acandidate.
"We reserve the right to supportRoosevelt in the convention," McGluesaid, "if and when Smith ceases to bein actual candidate for the nomination."VicGlue's statement is construed to meanthat the league members are not to belelivered to a candidate other thatRnnanvolt
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New Paramount Theatre Opens
With Noted Guests in Attendance

With a host of officials and digni-
taries in attendance, the new Para-
mount Theatre on Washington street,
seating 1800 persons, was opened last
night with a private showing of "Shang-
hai Express," starring Marlene Dietricn.
A detail of 20 extra police was in

charge of the crowds attracted to the
opening by the battery of searchlights
stationed on Washington street opposite
!the entrance to the new theatre on the
site of the old Adams House. Motion
pictures were made of the guests as they
entered the lobby of the new theatre.

Various guests broadcast over station
WAAB as part of the opening program,
Including Gov. Ely, City Censor John M.
Casey, Superintendent of Police Michael
J. Crowley, Acting Mayor Edward J.
Gallagher, G. Ralph Branton, New Eng-
land general manager of the Publix
theatres; James Roosevelt, son of Gov.
Franklin D. Roosevelt of New York, and
others. Radio arrangements were in

i
charge of Al Fowler, manager of the
Uptown Theatre.

Greeting the guests at the door was
"Miss Paramount," who was Miss Alice
Konites of Roslindale. The lobby of the
new theatre, which is modernistic in its
architecture and decoration, contained
baskets of flowers and easels holding
telegrams sent to the management of
the theatre by a large number of Para-
mount film stars.
Sidney Rheinhartz, pianist of the

Metropolitan theatre, played in the
downstairs lounge of the theatre before
and after the performance, and through
the courtesy of the Salada Tea Com-
pany, tea was served in the ladies'
lounge following the performance.
The theatre's architects were Arthur

H. Bowditch and the A. H. Realty Com-
pany, Ralph G. Carpenter and W. H.
Smart. The wall decorations are la-
vish throughout and oriental walnut
and imported black ebony have been
used extensively in paneling the foyer
and lobby. Chromium plating on fix-
tures was also used. Walls are treated
In aluminum and gold leaf, and seat
coverings conform to the modernistic
theme of decoration expressed through-
out.
The chambers of the Organ which is

installed in the theatre are situated
high above the stage, giving specia:
acoustic properties. Thu organ itself
can be raised pneumatically and wa:
played last night by Arthur Maitel
organist at the Metropolitan theatre.

Lighting throughout the house Is in-
direct. Fixtures are chromium or golc
plated and the light controlled by cen-
tral dimming apparatus. Aisle light:
to prevent the need of ushers flash-
lights have been installed, and wher
the performance is under way, the au-
ditorium is still semi-lighted. makini

It simple to find seats.
Gov. Ely and Mayor Curley both

last night sent appreciations to the
Publix Corporation of the benefits
which will accrue to merchants by the
opening of the new theatre, and of the
employment supplied to men and va-
rious firms by the construction of the
house.
Guests last night included: Fire

Commissioner Edward F. McLaughlin,
Chief Henry Fox, Deputy Police Super-
intendent Goode, Lt. John A. Dorsey of
the bureau of criminal investigation.
Former Gov. Frank G. Allen, forme!
Gov. Channing H. Cox, Councillor
James H. Brennan, Corporation Coun
sel Samuel Silverman, Gen. Alfred F
Foote of the department of public safe-
ty; Mayors John J. Murphy of Born
erville, Forest V. Smith of Haverhill
and J. Fred Manning of Lynn, Stan
dish Wilcox, representing Mayor Curle3
and a large number of representative
of the builders of the theatres, theatr
managers in Boston, newspapermen an
various city departments.

CITY SEEKS $1,000,000

TO PAY TEACHERS

Dolan Hopes to Borrow Sum

Today—Salaries Due
Monday

City Treasurer Edmund L. Dolan ex-

pects to borrow, without difficulty, to-

day $1,000,000 necessary to insure the

payment of February salaries to school

teachers next Monday.
The time for filing bids for the tem-

porary loan expires at noon but al-

though the treasurer had not received

any proposals yesterday he refused to

be perturbcC. Without saying so he
intimated that he knows where he can
negotiate the loan.
The school payroll will be about $1,-

250,000. The ci4 has a large cash bal-
ance on hand and with the payment
of overdue taxes progressing satistac-

torily no apprehension is felt, that the
city will be without cash to meet its
bills.

Sharkey and Curley in South I

(Photo by A. P., Boston Trarrler)
Mayor Curley and Jack .Sharkey, who is at Miami preparing for Schnieling bout,

with Berman W. Nelson of Moline, Ill., a friend of the CurleVe.
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JACK -SHARKEY AND CURLEY IN SOUTH

rite,1 on nerild-A ,e,•iate
Mayor and fighter, who is at Miami preparing for Schmeling bout, with Herman

W. Nelson, Moline, Illinois, a friend of the Curleys.
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Boston's Credit Excellent

WE doubt that there is another big city in
the country that can do what Boston has

just done—go out into the market and bor-
row $2,000,000 for fifty years at 4.75 per cent.

The Boston issue was well received dli

indication of faith in the credit of the city.
City Treasurer Dolan says that insurance
companies have been brisk buyers of the Bos-

The city treasurer says that only a couple of months
ago he completed the issuance of $8,000,000 worth of Boston
paper that was bought the country over.

The money just borrowed is to be used to carry on the work
of building the East Boston tunnel. Tunnel tolls will repay the
kan.

While we have no intention of striking up the brass band
for Mayor Curley, we call attention to the fact that he does know
how to run a city and evidently has convinced the bankers of
th!s fact. What the mayor needs now is complete public co-op-
eration in mserving the public funds. Taxpayers should avoid
asking for extravagant improvements. Money should be spent
cautiously, but, when necessary, generously. False economy
must be avoided.

It is refreshing to he reminded that when some cities are
failing to meet payrolls, Boston's credit stands at the top. Let
us keen it there.

ton bonds.

E r- t, 6 L

ABOLISHING WELFARE
OVERSEERS IS ARGUED

/

Mayor's Plan for Paid

Commission Opposed

Declaring that the present system

is obsolete and inefficient, Abraham B.

Casson, assistant corporation counsel

for the city of Boston, led a group of
proponents who appeared yesterday ,

before the Legislative Committee ort

Cities to favor the bill of Mayor Curley

to abolish the present Boston Board of

Public Welfare Overseers and trans-

fer their powers to a pal' commis-

sioner and two deputies.

"The board was established in 1772,"
Mr Casson said, "when it controlled
only an insignificant sum. It has con-
tinued through the years and was in
charge of the ;6,600,000 expenditure in
1931 for poor relief."
"We are getting into plenty of trou-

ble under the present arrangement,"
. he told the committee. "Because of
' the lack of a single responsible head
in this important department, people
get tossed around."

Recent Drive Cited
Representative Lewis R. Sullivan

spoke for the 1111. Visitors of the
Welfare Department are not efficiently
operating because of the lack of proper
organization, said Frank A. Howland,
a former member of the board. He told
of instances in which persons were re-
ceiving more In aid than they ordinari-
ly earned when employed.
Any plan would be preferable to the

present system, declared City Councilor
Clem^rt A. Norton.
There is no need for making such a

radical change, Clifford P. Warren,
representing the Farnii:r Welfare So-
ciety of Boston, declared. Be called
the committee's attention to ar under-
standing that $2,000,000 of th,.. sum col-
lected in the recent municipal iinzm-
ployment drive was to be administered ,
by the board.

'It wouldn't be fair to the contribu-
tors," he said, to have the Legislature
by passing this bill turn their con-
tributions over to the commissioner
and two deputies.
The Massachusetts Civic Board was

recorded In opposition by Jeffrey R.
Bracket.
The board of overseers has an honor-

able record, In the opinion of Prof
Lucille Eaves of Simmons College,

Advisory Council a Condition •
The Boston Chamber of Commerce

would favor the appointment of a
commissioner and two deputies only
if an additional advisory council were
created to act In conjunction with them
according to Claude L. Allen, repre-
senting the Chamber.
This position was supported by

Frank A. Goodwin, chairman of the .
Boston Finance Commission.
City Councilor Francis E. Kelly

suggested that the committee amend
the bill to provide for its acceptance
by the Boston City Council. .
Others to oppose it were Morris

Taylor, representing the Jewish Fair- 'ily Welfare Society of Boston, andRoy M. Cushman, who appeared for
the Boston Council of Social Agencies,
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CAMPBELL ASSAILS MAYOR'S
"USURPATION OF AUTHORITY

-
BIDS FOR LOAN

OPENED TODAY

Bostrn Needs $1,000,000

Clerk of Superior Court, Protesting Deduction From 
for Payrolls

Pay, Calls Action Holdup, Uncouth, Disreputable

FRANCIS A, CAMPPELL, mrrucc or 8UFFOT,11
7 SUPERIOR 0OURT. DELIvEns

FEW ENOCRS AT CITY FALL

Characterizing the action of Mayor

Curley in withholding one day's pay

from his monthly salary for the unem
-

ployed as "an outrageous usurpation

of authority" Francis A. Campbell
,

clerk of the Suffolk Superior Civil

Court, yesterday called at City Hal
l

and left a written protest for the

Mayor.
Mr Campbell tried to leave a oopy

with Edmund L. Dolan, city treasure
r.

but Mr Dolan's office was closed. M
r

Dolan and City Auditor Rupert S.

Craven will each get One today and

the on or the Mayor will be delivered

to him In his return from the 
South.

Mr Campbell's letter reads:

"I hereby protest the taking of o
ne

day's pay from my monthly salar
y of

February, as clerk of the Superior

Civil Court of Suffolk County.

"The Mayor of the City of Boston

has notified me that the withhol
ding

of said money is occasioned on
 the

ground that it is to be used for th
e

benefit of the unemployed. Such ac-

tion is without my assent and 
is, I

believe, also without sanction In 
law.

•

I have contributed to the cause of the

unemployed and have entered into

written contract to contribute for five

consecutive months one cley'e paw per

month,
"The action of the Mayor Si. to

my mind, a revival of the ancient

theory that the King can do no

wrong.

"It is an outrageous usurpation of

onthority and, if submitted to, would

establish a precedent injurious to the

rights of city and county employes.

Workers are entitled to the fruits of

their labors and have an inalienable

right to distribute these benefits at

they see fit. Other great calamities

rimy happen and the same uncouth

and disreputable methods may be

piricmted to the injury of honest em-

picyes.
"I do not believe there is a man

Or woman in the city or county em-

1r' that is not supporting a rela-

tive or friend in need. I protest the

action of a political Dick Turpin wh
o

would hold up the laboring people. I

thank you Mr Mayor for your courtesy

In allowing me to exercise my rights

as a citizen of lliaasachusets."

—

To meet the school 
teachers' payroll

and other hills 
coming due at the 

end

of the month, City Treasurer Dolan

will open bids this 
noon ot City 

Hall

for a $1,000,000 short-term 
loan in an-

ticipation of taxes.

The city treasurer last night ex-

pressed the opinion 
that Roston wou

ld

undoubtedly obtain the 
loan today from

the bankers at a 
reasonable rate of

Interest because of t
he high financial

standing of the city.

A couple of weeks 
ago the bankers

gave the city a rate of 
5l per cent on

a $2.000,000 loan, Although New York

end other large cities were obliged to

pay 6 per cent, and 
some citieti were

denied loans at any p
rice.

The Issue to he floated 
today will he

dated March 1, and they will he re-

deemed hi' the city Oct. 4, when the

19:32 tax bilis start to come in
.

COURT FIGHT ON

PAY DEDUCTION

Campbell Calls Curley

Political Bich Turpin

Characterizing Mayor Curley as a

"political Dick Turpin." Clerk Francis

A. Campbell last night pounded on t
he

vaulted doors of the city treasury in

arotest against the removal of a day's

pay from his monthly envelope :rester,

us y.

Cpon receiving no response—It WAS

lye minutes after closing time—the
 etc-

guent and veteran clerk of the Suffolk

Superior Civil Court, slapped a writt
en

protest into the municipal mail box and

promised to take the financial officers

of the cit, court next week.

To repel.; I'lerk Campbell explained

(ii a' iirc the $19.60 taken from

iclieve the unemployed

th a ti ru, I rilll 5" much as he

Principle of the thing. He declared that

he had signed A pledge to contribute a:

day's pay a month fni- the next 'flee

inonths to the unemployment relief

fund, hut he insisted that the Niaynt

'had no right at law te order th
e city

officers to deduct the contributions

from the employees' pay envel
opes.

''The *ai•tion of the :Mayor is to my

mind a revival of the ancient theory

that 'the King can do no wr
ong.' It le

on outrageous usurpation of authority

and if submitted to, it would estafilitth

w precedent inittrirms to the rights of

'21,00 city and county employ 
ee,,"

tested Clerk campbell.

"If permitted non, the same uncouth

and disreputable methods may he

oriented to the injurY of honest em-

ployees it, the future," warned the

clerk. "I protest," he said, "th
e act,t0

nt a poiitlestl Dick WI
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MAYOR CURLEY AND
HAVE A TALK AT

t
JACK SHARKEY
FLORIDA RESOR1

MAYOR CIAILEY OF BOSTON AND JACK SHARKEY. HEAVYWEIGHT FIGHTER, WHO IS IN FLORIDA PREPARING FOS
HIS BOUT WITH MAX scGAIELLING. PHOTOGRAPHED AT IdIAMI BEACH RECENTLY. THEY ARE SHOWN WIT}
HERMAN W. NELSON OF MOLINE. ILI, A FRIEND OF THE MAYOR.

CURLEY IS PRAISED
TO HEALTH LEAGUE

Dr L. I, Dublin Is Speaker;
Bigelow Debates One Issue

The interest of Mayor Curley in Bos-

ton's health problems was commended

last night at the annual meeting of

the Boston Health Leagae, held at

Hotel Kenmore, by Dr Louis I. Dublin,

third vice president and statistician of

the Metropolitan Life Insurance Com-

pany of New York and president of the

American public Health Association.

About 75 members were present, head-

ed by Pres Dr John W. Bartol.

Dr Dublin declared the health of the

Nation had improved in spite of the

slump and added that this was particu-

larly true of Boston, which has the

.highest per capita public health dona-

tions in the country,
_

Would Shift Funds
He t hen mentioned the ways in

Which Boston health workers had fal-

len short of perfection, and said a
redistribution of the funds available

was badly needed. He recommended

diverting po,000 from the annual sani-
tation appropriations for service and
statistical bureaus.
Dr Dublin raised a question which

was later debated by Mr George Bige-
low. State Commissioner of Public
Health, when he advocated approach-

ing the health problem of the com-

munity as a unit and not segregating

the preventive and the curative servi-

ces.
• "We can make no progress if we
emphasize and differentiate special-

ties; we must seek rather to organize

and unify all phases of the health

movement into an effective unity," he

Laid.
"I hesitate to acree with that," said

Dr Bigelow a little later. believe
that the really good health department

'can function perfectly only as long as

it is divided into orderly separations

of activity."

Man in Street Wonders
Dr Dublin's major concern was with

the fact that the "day of individual

practice of medicine is over, as far as

the masses are concerned."

"The problem which confronts the

Health League," he said, "is the one

of bringing_ together 
all the health

services of the community atm organ-
izing them, whether preventive or
curative, into a coordinated unit on-,
der the joint leadership of the medical
profession, public health officials and
public spirited citizens."
Dr Bigelow stressee that the "man'

On the street" was wondering how
much of the new medical knowledge
In preventive medicine was doing him
any good.
"He feels that he may find more of

It in the Taj Mahal, the Mayo Chinic,
on top of the Matterhorn or in the
Phillips House than in his own home,
where it will benefit his wife and chil-
dren. He feels that there is some-
thing very mystic about it all.
"As a matter of fact, that may not

be far from the case if that gang of
buzzards up at the State House this
pnorning arguing against vaccination
ever has its
Dr Charles F. Wilinsky, deputy

commissioner of the city Health De—
partment, was the final speaker on I

program, bringing the greetings t
of the Mayor. -1
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Smith Leaders 
micognitton ca we succemsrui 

re:wenn-Op the previously announcea tiny state

of the party in the campaigns of 19
28 and leader of the forces behind the 

candidacy

1030, but his inclination is to mak
e way of Governor Franklin D. 

Roosevelt, he

for another. 
agrees to .being an at-large delegate

Here Plannm. 41- fives from the General Court 
includes tion that he is for Roosevelt in 

the eventDiscussion of the possible representa
- pledged to Smith, but with the 

reserve-

', Senator Joseph W. Monahan of Be
lmont that Smith is eliminated at the 

conven-

--- and Representative Leo M. Birmi
ngham than.

General Slate of Brig
hton as likely selections. Governor •

Ely, 'Senators Walsh and Marcus A. No Change in Roosevelt Plans
--

Coolidge, of course are included among); Pending develop
ments with relation to

the certainties in the at-large group, and the Smith candidacy, the Roosevelt

ithere is strong likelihood that Congress-forces here are proceeding with their

Pledged Delegation to Includdman Willia
m J. Granfleld of Longmeadow temporary plan of campaigning 

for son-

General Court and Racial 
will be in the anal selection. timent in behalf of their candidate, with

It is considered pro
blematical whether no definite steps thus far looking to the

Congressman John W. McCormack, mili pledging, of Massachus
etts delegates. The

Group Representation tent Smith supporter, eventually will position 'of the Roosevelt leaders here is

Make known his desire to go to the con-that they "will cross that path wher they

vention, it being the present understand reach it," if and when Smith givos his

By William F. Furhush ing among the other leaders that h
e doeiassent to a Massachusetts delegation

— not at present contemplate the Chicagopledged to him.

With the aim of avoiding as much Inc-trip. McCorrun.ek's decision will hinge. It was announced at headquarters, at

Ron as possible, Massachusetts Denio.ir is saw, on wnerner a position is 
matte 49 Park Square Building, that down-

cratic leaders who are supporting Alfred 
or District Attorney William J. FOley. town Roosevelt offices would be opened

B. Smith's candidacy for the presidential 
According to present plans, the list

next Thursday, the location to be deter-

nomination are working out a list of will include also a
 representative of 

the 

mined later. According to present plans,

pledged-to-Smith delegates designed to be
French-Canadian members of the party Mayor Curley will participate in the

generally representative. Under revisecr nd, of 
course, recognition of the women opening activities.'

plans the leaders are altering the 
tenta,Democratic workers. .. . Former City 'Councilor Thomas L.

tive slate previously announced so thatl 
In • connection with the movement for Too mey of Malden has filed nomination

the list will include representatives ofPartY 
harmony, it has been strongly In-

racial groups and the General Court. 
cheated that the door will not be closed 

papers as a delegate to the Democratic

convention from the eighth district. He

Written assent from Smith to the 
usaigai inst Mayor James M. Curley f— 

s
a 

This "verbally pledged" to Smith.

of his name as an active candidate in thei
Bay State primaries on April 26 is conlIJ nA.: ;_'T—

illey have been timed to arrive today In Y TO FAT
connection with the announcement the

OIM O
A ....1 Ti„,. f, 1- 7/3 z...-k -2_,

dently expected within a few hours. It

former governor made on Feb. 8 that his ....._....! 
SAYS MAYOR

next speech would be on Feb. 27 over. a
national honk-nn from the Democratic

Vational Club "on a home rule plank on

)rohibition."

In anticipation of the Smith assent,

vhich is expected to be in the form of

lower of attorney either to Governor Jo-

mph B. Ely or Chairman Frank J. Dona-

Lue of the State Committee to pledge

lelegateg, conferences are being held on

he personnel of L:re slate for delegates.

Lt-lafge. While nothing definite has been

letermlned the present indications are!

hat neither former Mayor John F. Fitz-

Zercid nor Chairman Donahue will be

neIrded in the list of twelve at-large

ielegates, if their suggestions are

idopted
Previous to his departure on a brief

vacation in Miami, Fla., Mr. Fitzger
ald

tieclared: "I am not going as a delegate—

ibsolutely." Mr. Donahue has taken a

similar position, the idea of both l
ead-

ers being that, in the interest of bar•

mony, they can relieve some of the 
em-

barrassment by making their posit
ions

available for others who may have

more of an urge to represent their pa
rty

the convention activities in Chicago.

Fitzgerald for Racial Recegnition

The former mayor nas been urging

upon the other ;eaders that it is
 impor-

tant, in the interest of party 
effective-

ness, that the Democrats "take 
a leaf

2ut. of the Republican hook" i
n the mat-

ter of recognizing racial groups. 
He has

strongly expressed his willingness and

desire to be eliminated from
 considera-

tion as an at-large delegate to mak

room for a representative 
of some raciall

group, having suggested V'ncent 
Grogna,

former assistant district attorney of

Suffolk County, as a delogate to
 repre-

sent. the Italian voters in t
he party.

Mr. Donahue expects to go
 to the con-

vention in his capacity both its State

Chairrniiii and national committeeman.

He may yield to imp
ortunities from Gov-

ernor Ely :111(1 Serm I or David I. Wal
,h

to be included 
in ti,, :rt-large group :11
• . . .

A P 'ft r•lo•riMayer James Curley of Boston, photographed At Miami Brach, Fla., ashe talked to Jack Sharkey, the hesvyweiffht boxer_ Both are taking avacation there, Sharkey getting in preliminary shape for his boutMax Behnseltue. ghalloseAs,et the left.



DONAHUE, ELY;
WALSH CONFER

Chairman and Fitzgera101
Offer Not to Seek Places

on Party Slate
•.. ,,

By DONALD IL WAUGH

i As Senator Walsh, Gov. Ely and
Chairman Frank J. Donahue of the
Democratic state committee enterod into
a series of conferences today to line up
4 Smith slate for the Massachusetts del-
egates to the Democratic national con-
vention, Donahue and former Mayor
John F. Fitzgerald of Boston announced
that in the interest of harmony they
would not seek to be included on the

te.
This group of party leaders is now

working along lines which would pro-
duce a slate with racial and sectional
balance and give representation to Dem-
ocratic members of the Legislature.
There were indications today that the

group of delegates-at-large would in-
clude Representative Leo M. Birming-
ham of Boston. minority leader of the
Massachusetts House, and John P. Buck-
ley of Charlestown or Joseph W. Mona-
han of Belmont from the state Senate.
-Buckley is minority leader of the Sen-
ate.
Fitzgerald took luncheon with Gov.

Ely yesterday and then sailed for Maimi
jwith Mrs. Fitzgerald for a rest of a
!couple of weeks. At the luncheon he
outlined to the Governor his willingness,
even desire, not to go to Chicago as a
delegate.

i
Today Senator Walsh came down to

Boston from Clinton, where he is for
the week-end, and conferred with the
Governor in the Governor's suite at
the Copley-Plaza Hotel. Other con-
ferences between Ely, Walsh and Dona-
hue are planned before the Senator re-
turns to Washington late tomorrow
night.
Meanwhile the Republicans haven't

gotten anywhere in shaping up their
Hoover slate and former Senator James
F. Cavanagh is sounding out the senti-
ment for a wet slate not pledged to

iPresident Hoover or any one else.
Donahue has not as yet received from

lex-Gov. 
Smith the expected 'etter to

authorize the use of Smith's name in
Massachusetts. In fact Donahue doesn't
seem to relish having to pick t; Smith
candidates. He would like to ' e Gov.
Ely do it. But the Governor icels that
.Donahue is the proper man.

Donahue will go to Chicago, anyway
as chairman of the state committee an'
member of the national committee, anc
for that reason he is willing to have
hiself left off the list of delegates.
There does not appear to be an.1

lweakening in the determination of tku
Donahue-Ely-Walsh faction not to le
Mayor Curley on to their slate, at leas
not unless he changes to Smith as hii
first choice.
Today Mrs. Franklin D. R,00sevel

visited the Roosevelt for President head.
quarters in the Park Square building.
Senator Walsh has deplored sugges•

lions that the candidacy of forme;
Gov. Smith will mean injection of big.
otry into the campaign and said thal
the Issue will be solely the administra-
tion of President Hoover. So long (0
the Massachusetts slate is a Smith slate
the senator domn't care who's on it,
hp swim

MAYOR JIM TO SAILOR JACK

I Maybe they're talking about Ernie Schaff's battle with "Young"
Stribling, or maybe it's about the primary campaign, but any-
way here's Jack Sharkey and Mayor Curley in Palm Beach ani-
mately discussing something on the beach in front of the
Roney Plaza, where both were registered a few days ago
(Wide World photo.)

01n, 0 t3
SAYS COUNTY SYSTEM ROBS
BOSTON OF $300,000 A YEAR
Charging that the city of Boston is

heing robbed of $300,000 a year under
the present system of paying county
expenses, Senator Joseph Finnegan of
Dorchester yesterday urged the Leg-
islative Committee on Counties to act
favorably on a bill to reapportion the
expenses of Suffolk County.
Representatives Augustine .Alrolft

ar.d Thorias F. Carroll of Revere and
John P. Clancy of Winthrop, In oppc.
sition, said their municipalities demur
from paying the expenses of Suffolk
County as long "as it is under the
domination of Boston politicians."

•

COUNCILOR KELLEY KELLEY SAYS
HE WILL RUN FOR MAYOR

One of the three City Councilors
who overcame Mayor Curley's bitter
opposition in their election battles last
year, Councilor' Francis E. Kelley of
Dorchester, made it known, indirectly,
yesterday that he intends to seek the
office of Mayor of Boston.
Speaking at a hearing before the

Legislative Committee on Cities, he
said that he would "probably follow
the dictates of my followers and seek
the next highest office, that of Mayor
o,' Boston," at the next election.
He appeared at a hearing on a peti-

tion for legislation to empower the
City Council to act on appointments
made by the Mayor and to override his
veto.
"Regardless of who the Mayor may

be," he said, "I think under the
present system that that official has
lax too much ouwar."-
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explana-
tion is seen in circumstances which
may develop within the next three
weeks which may make it impera-
tive that he resign as state chair-
man and national committeeman.

s— BOTH DONAHUES
RECIELSS
OF SEN. WEN

Tt is understood Governor Ely
will promote Judge Charles G.
Donahue from the Superior to the,
Supreme bench to fill the vacancy
reused by the death of Justic

Democratic Chairman Will Go 
James B. Carroll of Springfield.
The governor, it is known, is pre-

Ahead and Pick Slate of pared to send this nomination to
the council next Wednesday. Cor

Convention Delegates firmation of the appointment mu
go over for one week.
Frank J. Donahue, it is ader-

By BERNARD J. DOVRTY stood further, will then be ap-

Unleas Sen. Walsh is prepared PvInted 
to the superior court. This

la t..Tr development, however, may
to take his full share of reSpontd- he delayed until after the presiden-

lenity for the Smith slate of dole- Hal primary on April 26 so 
that

gates and delegates-at-large to 
Dnnahue's services may be avail-
able durina the camnaign.

the Democratic national conven-

Lion, his advice on changes in the

pnakeup of the slate will not be

p.aked.

Frank J. Donahue, chairman o`.

the Democratic State Corm 'Wee,

feels that if he is to bee; •1, brunt
of criticism from die, Anted
aspirants, there is no reason why
he Should consult anyone b; go
ahead and Tr . n., cIsiOns nim-
self.
Donahue made no efeert yester-

day to conceal his ei,.•in over r
newspaper statcmen acsree! ; to
Walsh to the effect that while
Walsh was ready to advise in the
selection of a slet, he had no de-
sire to participate in the etual ar•
rangement.

91,VJER FROM SMITH
Once clothed with power of at-

torney from former Governor "Al"
Smith, Donahue will be In a posi-
tion to dictate the slate, and he
proposes to do just that, although
admitting it is an unpleasant taste
and one which he did not seek. 1
That the power of attorney In

question was received at Demo-
cratic state headquarters from
Smith 48 hours age 17 --_•!-ned as
an actual fact by those who pro-
fess to know. Donahue, however,
denies this and says he does not
•sk for the document's arrival be-
o Tuesday.

nehue let it be known that he
not care whether he goes to

.:nnvention or not and may give
is place on the delegate-at-

laze list. There is also a pogibility
that. former May.or Peters will not
care to go.

MUST BE SMITH MEN -
Should these changea be made,

Donahue will undoubtedly recog-
nize toe claims of the Democratic
contingents in both branches of the
legislature, and designate Sen.
John P. Buckle,,, of Charlestown
and Rep. ken M. Birmingham of
Brighton, the tw.. minetity leaders.
One thing is certain. There will

be no one on the slate wen is not
in out and out Smith man Dona-
hue is adamant on this require-
ment.

CURLEY REACKES
NEW YORK, MUM

Pauses T1'. for Tr"
With Roosevelt,

Mayor to Mak lo
on Politics UntilReturn
By ROGER. BATCHELDER

NEW YORK, Feb 2'T — "This Is
definite and thorough." said Mayor
James M. Curley of Boston. "I shell
not make any statement concerning
the coming Presidential election, until
I reach Boston."
Mayor Curley, booster in the Da'*

State of Goy Franklin D. Roosevelt,
reached here tnnight on the Havana
Limited. He was met by Boston con-
ferees, and he expected, from telephone
conversations that he already has had,
to he.ve something important to say
with leaders oc his party in Massa.
chusetts, New York and nationally.
Ile will see Gov Roosevelt before lu

goes home, he declared. He admittee
no embarrassment and showed n(
slightest signs of any reaction follow
ing his statement before eetlintc nom,
weeks ago on a vacation tour tha
Alfred F.. Smith would become na
tionally a ridiculous political figure i
he attempted again to become th.
President of the United States.

FOR $7,000,000
Harvey, Florida Realty

Man, Lists Curley as
$36,400 Creditor

OTHER PROMINENT
PERSONS INVOLVED

George W. Harvey, president of the
George W. Harvey Company, West Palm
Beach, Fla., and of a construction com-
pany bearing his name, in Boston, Tiled
a voluntary petition in bankruptcy here
yesterday. listing liabilities of $7.833,-
040.42 ant' 4•' 4 of $126,904.33.
A numuer of persons prominent in

public life ems ," -•'•••4ed among the
1credi .or James M.

(iurley 400, Grafton
Cushir. Ter L..uten at Governor,,
$6100; P Jist.-Atty. Frederic:: Tarr,
Rockport, $5575; A. Dudley Dowd, Bos-
ton, $36,000; Mary F. Dodge, 1101 Bea-
con street, $6854; Bar. W. 1' 857
Commonwealth avenue •les,s34, and
John J. Prindiville, Framingham, $50,-
408.

FLORIDA DEVELOPMENT
These names appear in the schedule

as being persons who made payments
of money to Harvey to invest I Florida,
development between December, 1924,1
and April, 1926. The developments
Harvey recites, are going on under the
direction of the George W. Harvey
Trust, which is operating under a dec-
laration Bled with the secretary of the
state of Florida.
There are secured claims amounting

to $3,029,916.50, and mese, ared claims
of $4,719,198.46.
The heaviest creditor is C. C. Chil-

lingsworth of West Palm Beach, who is
listed as having a 99-year lease on land
there valued at $3,560, 100.
The First National Sank of Boston is,

s secured creditor to the extent of $305,-
)00 on property on Doane street, Boston.
John J. Heffernan, counsel for

4arvey, said yesterday that his client's
iiMculties are directly traceable to the
'all of the Florida rea'. estate boom. He
videri that HIV 7,y attempted to carry
he property e business for the last
wo years in effort V. save all, but.
lnally, owing g neral conditions, was
oeced to file the banki. iptcy proceed.
r.g.

1-.•,LA RICA OUTLAY
One of He's, •as latest developments

sea ill Villa in the ?southern part)f Palm Beach county and extending!
sver 1500 acres between the Atlanticscean arid the Dixie highway. Severalmillion dollats were appropriated totthe development of Villa Rica and theHarvey Company was the builder,Villa Rica as built by Harvey hadbroad streets, bui:t for generations ofservice, tile inland canels. reminiscentof Ver..ce and .• •. -
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Roosevelt-Smith Campaign
To Be at Its Height This Week

• When Mayor Curley Returns

•

Prediction 'Al' Would Nominate Hi;:.
Rival Now Upset — Democratic

Leaders Committed

By W. E.

Mayor Curley will return this week
from his vacation in the South to en-
counter a political situation in the Dem-
ocratic party the like of which he could
not have foreseen when he left.
A month ago he ventured the predic-

tion that Alfred E. Smith would do "the
decent thing" and nominate Gov.
Franklin D. Roosevelt of New York for
the presidency at the Democratic con-
vention.
Since then Smith has become a can-

didate and every conspicuous Democrat
has commented on It except the mayor.
It is known that authorized activity Is

/
being made on Smith's behalf to elect
delegates to support him in this state
and In New Hampshire. Tt is likely
that similar activity Is being undertaken
in other sections. .

Obviously Smith must keep faith with
delegates elected to support him. Under
no conceivable .circumstances now can
he be found in the role of nominating
Roosevelt, although developments of the
convention eventually might find him
supporting his successor at Albany.
. Even the most casual observation al-
ready has disclosed a hostility betWeen
Smith and Roosevelt which Indicates
that the present New York Cievernor
will be acceptable to Smith only EIS a

I
last resort to prevent giving the nomi-
nation to some member of the Demo-
cratic party, South.
In considering the Democratic party,

it always is necessary to bear in mind
that it actually represents two separate
and distinct groups with different ideals
and principles.
The suggestion has been advanced

that Curley eventually might be found
supporting some candidate other than
Roosevelt. Such a shift in sentiment
would require an explanation in view
of the mayor's unswerving and militant
loyalty to Roosevelt prior to his de-

parture for the South.

LESS THAN 3 WEEKS LEFT

I The progress of the presidential

irivalry here will deye'op swiftly from

now on b.'caiate there is less than three

weeks left for the filing of nomination

signatures for certification of candi-

dates for places on the delegations.

MULLINS

The mayor will find practically every
member of his party of any consequence
definitely committed to the Smith cam-
paign here and, with the assurance that
the Happy Warrior will permit the use
of his name on the ballot, the Roose-
velt cause will be materially injured.
Gov. Ely has two speaking engage-

iments to deliver In Smith's interest
next Tuesday night in New Hampshire,
and the following Tuesday will come
the first test between Smith and Roose-
velt when the Democrats of that state
participate In their presidential pri-
mary eleetion.
Judging from the speed at which the

Massachusetts Legislature is travelling,
its members will be free to devote all
their time to their own presidential pri-
mary on April 26 because the session
will be adjourned by that date unless
some unexpected delays are encoun-
tered.
The procedure of the Howe of Rep-

resentatives, last week, in passing to
engrossment the bill prohibiting the
writing of "yellow dog" contracts fur-
nishes a splendid example of what the
citizens of the commonwealth must
expect in the event the Legislature ever
is turned over to the control of the
Democrats.

I Disregarding the merits of the legis-
lation its rejection was imperative be-

!cause the supreme judicial court, $n anadvisory opinion sought by the Legisla-
ture, declared it would be unconstitu-
tional. With that in view, it Is obvious
that the statute would be meaningless.

lIt could have no force and according-
ly amounted to nothing more than an
open gesture for the votes of organized
labor.
In the f SOO nI +h. nnyrrPo fetetAaahll
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CHAR IT N ii
IRISH SOCIETY
TO HOLD FETE
Washington to Be Guest at
195th Anniversary Din- 

I
;

ner 00 March 17

RCN'. Fr. Richard Blackburn

Washington will be one of the

notable speakers at the 195th an-

niversary dinner of the Charitable

Irish Society, which is to be held

at the Hotel Somerset on ThUra-

iday evening, March 17.

Fr. Washington, a collateral de-

ecendant of the first President, will

speak upon "George Washington."

United States Senator Robert J.

Bulkley of Cleveland will address

the gathering on "The United States

of America." while Governor Ely

and Mayor Curley have both ac-

zented invitations to be present

and speak on the state and city.

Francis J. Good is to be the toast-

past CT.
Others invited include Maj.-Gen.

Fox Conner, commanding the First

Army Corp area. and Rear Admiral

Louis M. Nulton, commandant of,
the First Naval District.
Honorary members, several of

whom are expected to attend, are:
Rev. Jeremiah M. Prendergast, S.
J.: Cogoyan de Misamio, Philippine
Islands; Hon. Eugene Noble YoSs,

t ex-governor of Massachusetzs; His
Eminqnce William Cardinal O'Con-
nell, Archbishop of Boston; Ed-
mund Reardon. president of the so-
ciety in 1900; Hon. David I. Walsh,
former governor of Massachusetts
and now United States senator;
James J. Phelan, banker and phil-
anthropist; Hon. Edward A. Mc-
Laughlin. president in 1891.

CURLEY AND DAUGHTER
ARE DUE HOME TODAY
Especial Dispatch to The Herald]

NEW YORK. Feb. 28—Mayor Curley
of Boston with his daughter. Mary, ar-
rived here today alter month's vaca-
tion in Havana and Florida. He plans
to return to Boston tomorrow. •
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GOVERNOR HAS
'AL'S' CONSEN

speech nominating Smith in the conven-
tion that he will make a seconding
speech. As a matter of ,pure opecula- I
tion the last ditch supPett ot Ely will
put him in a strong position for the sup-
port of the Smith forces for the vice-
presidential nomination in case neither
Smith nor Roosevelt are nominated.

T
, And it is also within the realms of pos-
sibility that the Massachusetts Gov-
ernor may be given a run for first place

! The Gove.rnor states that the
Massachusetts delegation will stand
solidly behind a plank calling for
State control of liquor, supporting the
Raskob plan.

Name Can Be Used Here---No
Chance for Curley on Ely-

Walsh Slate
BY ROBERT L NORTON

Governor Ely makes the definite

statement that he has the written

consent of ex-Governor Smith to per-

mit the use of his name on the Mas-

sachusetts ballot as the candidate for

the Democratic nomination for Presi-

dent.

The Governor can see no possibil-

ity whatsoever of compromise with

Mayor Curley, unless the latter should I

agree in taking a place on the slate

Into vote for Smith until released."

"I do not possibly see how Mayor

Curley could run on a ticket pledged

to Smith, in view .of his public state-

tnents favoring Governor Roosevelt,

Onless he has had a complete change

of opinion," says the Governor.
"Governor Smith has given me his

consent to the use of his name as a

candidate for the Democratic nomina-

tion. This will give the Democrats of

the State a pledged Smith ticket to
vote for. It relieves any doubt that

may have existed as to the purposes

of an unpledged slate. It means that

we will be pledged to go through for

Smith until released.
"X won't even discuss the possibility

of second choice. We will do every-

thing in our power to nominate Smith
and stay with him to the finish. Gov-

ernor Smith represents a school of
political frankness that makes him the

greatest figure in the Democratic party.

People are sick and disgusted these

days with men who are fearful of tak-

ing a stand.

Makes Smith Candidacy Certain

do not believe the primary purpose

be candidacy of ex-Governor Smith
is to stop Roosevelt. He has publicly

stated that he will not be for or against

any candidate previous to the conven-

tion. Smith owes it to the 15,000,000

who voted for him in 1928 to represent

them in the convention. He is the

acknowledged leader of, the party. He

Is the outstanding leader of the 
genera-

tion and Is closer to the 
thoughts and

iretions of the people than soy other

man that public life has developed.

After his great fight of 192S I 
believe

that b. g .Apptittod to lead the mm ii"

in 1032. I am for Governor Smell all
the way through."

The consent of ex-Governor Smith
to permit the use of his name in this
State puts an entirely different aspect
on the presidential situation in the
Democratic party. It dissipates what-
ever doubt may have existed as to his
candidacy. It accentuates the differ-
ences between Smith and Roosevelt
and definitely aligns the two men as
opponents, despite the talk of ulti-
mate conciliation. It means that
Smith has taken the bit in his teeth.

1-1 as Shifted His Stand

And the fact that the els-Go‘ernor has
consented to the use of his name on the
Massachusetts ballot also indicates a
very positive shift in the stand which
he took in his original statements.
In his that statement ex-Governor

Smith said: "If the Democratic na-
tional convention, after careful consid-
eration, should decide that it wants me
to lead, I will make the fight; but I will
not make a pre-convention campaign to
secure the support of the delegates."
On Feb. 8, amplifying this statement,

lie said: "Now a candidate is a man
who seeks the support of delegates and ;
makes a campaign before the conven-
tion. I am not going to do either. Noth-
ing in the statement I gave out for the
morning papers can be interpreted as an
announcement that I am a candidate.
All that I said was that I would accept
the nomination if the convention should
choose me.
"I don't believe anyone was ever nomi-

nated who didn't make a pre-convention
campaign."

Blocks Roosevelt Forces Here

It Is stated that the ex-Governor was
Induced to permit the use of his name in
Massachusetts in order to clinch the
situation In this State. Otherwise, it
was figured, that a Roosevelt slate
would elect some delegates because of
the confuslon that might arise In the
minds of the voters. But the decision
Is significant and can mean nothing else
except that Smith is definitely in the
fight for the nomination. It points to
a similar line of action In the Pennsyl-
vania primaries.
In Massachusetts it lea veil the Roose-

velt forces with the choice of making
a Straight-out tight against Smith or
abandoning tile held.

Puts Ely in Sti ong Position
Governor Ely stands out as a leading

proponent of Smith. It is altogether
likely that if he does. IllAt musk. the

L27 a-73 z
CALLS PAY REMOVAL

CITY CZARISTIC ACT
Kelly Will Pile Protest in

the Council

Receiving complaints that policemen,
iremen, and many other employes of
:he city of Boston have had a day's
pay taken from their envelopes Friday
and yesterday without their permis-

sion, City Councilor Francis E. Kelly
of Dorchester last night announced he
Intended, to file an order condemning
the action of :Ity Trees Edmund L.
Dolan as being "confiscation."

Councilor Kelly said that his order
would request Acting Mayor Gallagher
to discontinue this practice in the fu-
ture.

"I and everyone else understood that
the contribution of the city employes
to the unemployment relief was to be
in the form of voluntary donations,"
he said. "To take a day's pay with-
out permission is nothing but a Czar-
istic act on the part of the Acting
Mayor.

"It is confiscation and contrary to
the principles of the American Govern-
ment, which are against taxation with-
out representation. The Revolutionary
War was fought on this issue, which
I claim is now at stake in the city of
Boston.
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POLITICS AND POLITICIANS

By JOHN D. .'.11 T; I ,T,

James Roosevelt of Cambridge, son
of Gov Franklin D. Roosevelt of New
York, will talk on the air at 2:30 this
afternoon from Station WNAC. The
younger Roosevelt will discuss his
father's candidacy for President, espe-
cially as it relates to Massachusetts.
Mayor James M. Curley, who has had
a vacation in Cuba and Florida. has
moved North and may come to Bos-
on on Monday; the undiistancting le
that before his return to the city
Hall he will have a conference wita i
Gov Roosevelt. These two events may ,
throw light on the peculiar situation
which exists among the Democrats In '
this State. I
Another event which has been ex- I

itected, namely, the publication of a i
istatement from Ex-Gov Alfred E. ,
'Smith, has not yet occurred, and the
feeling at the moment is that perhaps I
it may not happen. Rumors from
New York for several Cmys have said
that Smith, in order to oblige his
Massachusetts friends, would authorize
them to use his name on the ballot
In the Democratic primary. Inasmuch i
as that step, however, would . appar-
ently be at variance with what he said I
in his earlier statements, in which he i
declared that he was not a candidate ;
in the usual sense, some people think I
Smith will keen silence or tell his son-
porters they must be content with
what, be has already said.

----
He Need Not Act

; So far as his interests in Massachu-
setts are concerned, Smith probably

II need take no action even if he hasdecided to be an active candidate for
' the Presidential nomination. Ex-
perienced politicians believe that the
group, or "slate," of delegates lip-

, pi•oved by Gov Joseph B. Ely, Sent-
tot'Fi  z; e Davidra id I .

Fraalr islht, !1:.
x-M ay:learn 

JohnDonahue 
a nFa.

I their associates will probably carry the
: Democratic primary in this State
ag linst any delegates who may be
proposed in behalf of Roosevelt. No
doubt is felt about the delegates at-
large; perhaps a few Roosevelt dele-
gates might be euccessful in some of
the Congressional distriets, but even
ths'. result seems unlikely, since
'Emith's friends can say In public they

are pledged to Smith. whether or not

he gives them permission to print his
name s fter their own on the ballot.
"Alfred E. Smith' is an overwhelm-

ing asset among the Democratic voters

in Massachusetts; he is perhaps

stronger here than in any other State

in the Union. It is generally believed

that the only danger to his cause in

this State lies in the possibility that in

; sdnie of the Congressional districts I
NWUp 01 uelegates may i

be nominated who say they are '

pledged to him although they cannot

make that satement on the ballot. That

difficulty can probably be overcome

even if Smith declines to authorize the

use of his name on the ticket. He may

decide that ft will be wiser to run that

slight risk than to make a statement

which will seem to contradict what he

said a few weeks ago,
-

The Democratic Situation

1 The situation in Massachusetts is
',einharsassing to the Roosevelt sup-

4>ctilidaa.i_104/eit APAIMIIIMIAbMIM.

had a reasonable hope oi electing a
considerable number of Roosevelt dele-
gates here. So long as the opponents
of a pledged Roosevelt delegation had
no, candidate of their own, the out-
look for the New York Governor was
by no means discouraging, but the
introduction of Smith's name at once
set them back. Now the Roosevelt
people must decide whether the wise
comae is to make no contest in Mese
sachusetts, with the hope that, if
Smith cannot be nominated, the Mas-
sachusetts delegates will then turn to
Roosevelt; or to make a fight and pos-
sibly elect a Roosevelt delegate here
and there, at the cost of giving of-
fense to the Smith delegates and mak-
ing it unlikely they will swing ti
Roosevelt in case it develops that
Smith cannot get two-thirds 'of the
delegates in the national convention.
A somewhat shniler situation arose

in this State in 1924. Everybody as-
sumed until a short time before the
primary that the Massachusetts dele•
gates to the Democratic national con-
vention would vote for McAdoo; never-
theless, all but, a few of the delegation
voted for Smith. McAdoo's disappoint-
ment over what happened hete in
1928 was probably greater than Roose-
velt's will be Mix year, even if the
latter fails to elect any delegates,
since he has full knowledge now of
what is going on.
It seems quite possible that the

other New England States also will
turn from Roosevelt to Smith. Roose-
velt has counted on the New Hamp-
ishire delegation, and most of the
party leaders there have committed
ithemseives to him, but an active con-
test has developed, and It is by no
means certain that Smith will not at
least split the delegation. It is said
that he is particularly strong in the
1st Congressional district, where the
city of Manchester, because of its
population, has so much weight.
The same story, with minor varia-

tions, is told about Vermont. There,
too, the indications were that the dele-
gation would probably vote for Roose-
elt, but the situation has radically

,hanged in the past few weeks, and
lo one will be surprised to learn that
erniont is for Smith. Even Maine
nay swing into the Smith column.

roth Rhode Island and Connecticut,ti is said, are in doubt.

Democratic Delegt ,,s
The leaders of the S it movement

.n Massachusetts lee,,' , have had
several conferences In regard to the
lnalteup of the group of delegates at-
arge to the national convention. Ex-
%layer Fitzgerald Bald some time ago
that he had no desire to go to the
•onvention and expressed tee wish
that some of the racial groups might
have representation; he suggested
Vincent Brogna as one who might
properly stand for the Italian voters.
It Is said also that Mr Donahue thinks
he has enough to do as chairman of
the Democratic State Committee and
the Massachusetts member of the

ra
em icratie National Committee, and
quite willing be should not be con-

idered as a candidate for delegate
It-large.
(boy Ely and Senators Walsh and

Varcus A. Coolidge will surely be in
:he list. If 12 delegetes at-large are i
ackw#040,01204.1.bly  Vaeast threa jaki

be women, ano IL 15 tsusen tar grante0 j
that Mrs Francis B. Sayre of Cam-
medge, a daughter of Woodrow Wilson,
will he one of the representatives of
her sex. The understanding is that
Dist Atty William J. Foley, who has
been proposed as one of the delegates,
does not care to run. Congressman
William Granfield of Longmeadow mid
Springfield may be chosen; one of the
delegates at-large will be selected from
that part of the State.

- -

Mayor Curley Suggested
Someone has suggested that a step

towards real party harmony could be
made if those who are conferring

about what may be termed the regular
slate put Mayor Curley on it, but
several difficulties are la the Wayp
C:tirley, who has been so prominent in
the Roosevelt movement, would prob-
ably not be willing to join a group
'image° to semen, especially if the
declaration were to be made on the
ballot, unless Roosevelt assented to
such an agreement with the knowledge
that he would be Curley's second
choice. Moreover, the Smith leaders
are not inclined to be too friendly to
Curley. It Is conceivable, however,
that a concession might be made to ths
Roosevelt supporters through the
nomination of two or throe delegates
who will be pledged to Smith but will
vote for Roosevelt if and when it be-
comes clear that Smith cannot be
nominated. Most of those who have
been mentioned for the Smith elate
are unitilling to mike promises about
their second choice.
James Roosevelt may have some.

thing to say this afternoon on these
matters, and Mayor Curley can doubt-
less throw light on the situation if,
58 is expected, he has a conferer,e
with Gov Roosevelt before Curley's

'I return to Boston.



LAND BOOM
CRASH HITS
THE MAYOR

Curley Has $36,400 in
Harvey Florida
Development

The bursting of the Florida land

bubble six years ago was responsible

yesterday for the voluntary bank-

ruptcy of George W. Harvey of New-

ton, one of the leading builders of the

United States. Along with losing hi&

.own big fortune, nearly $1,000,000

'contributed to Harvey's project by

friends in this section, including

Mayor Curley, U. S. District Attor-

ney Tarr and other prominent men,

is wiped out.

In the petition, flied In the United

States District Court here, Harvey

stated that his liabilities amount to

$7,533,040.42, and that his assets are val-

ued at $126,e04.33. It was the biggest

Individual failure ever recorded in the

bankruptcy court at Boston.

Practically all of the debts he now

seeks the aid of the court in settling

were incurred in land development In

Florida in-1925 and 1926, when he started

with the aid of a number of Boston

friends to lay out Boynton Beach, s

part of West Palm Beach, and Villa

Rica, in the township of Boca Raton,

half-way between Palm Beach and

Miami, Fla.
The hurricane that laid Miami waste

Sept. 10, 1926, drove tne speculators out

of Florida and with them the spectacit-

lar land boom. The crash that followed I

found Harvey loaded with mortgaged

properties which he was unable to han-

dle.
tireater Boston Investors

Among the people of Greater Boston

who invested money in Mr. Harvey's

land development in Florida and lost

were Mayor Curley, $36,400; United

States District-Attorney Frederick H.

Tarr of Rockport, $5675; Grafton D

Cushing, $6100; John J. Prindiville,,

Framingham. $50,405; Dr. John S. Leard,

Centre street, West Roxbury, $13,708;

Philip Young, 209 Washington street,

Bcston. $66,453; Dr. Ilarrie V. Duns-

moor, Huntington avenue, Boston, $20,-

200; Alfred T. Dean, Natick, $36,108;

/Jerry E• Noyes, 
commenweaith ave-

nue, Boston, $153,334; 
Charles .1. Hatch,

rare Edison Electric Illuminating Co.,

Boston, $18,375; Thomas T. 14, Harwood,

Gloucester. $12,700; Ida Halloran, 
care

irranls Igalletrart Teario‘  t Rn.K.

ten, sienuernon sloes, 11I5

clingWa ton street, Boston, $6854; John !
JIthltson, Park square building, Bos-

ton, $46,700; Harold C. Murdock, Ho-

bart road, Newton Center, $12,000.
J. Manuel Marshall, Gloucester, *I1,-

600; estate of Eugene O'Brien, care of

Mrs. Ellen O'Brien, Naples road, Brook-

line, $16,000; Clarence C. Pendergast,
Norfolk Downs, $18,854; estate of IV. S.
Quinby, care Mrs. Dorothy Dunham,
Larchmont, N. Y., $12,200; Samuel Ru-

sidsky, Englewood avenue, Brookline,

$13,708; Edward G. Stone, care Em-

ploy.ers Liability Assurance Corpora-
ion, Boston, $12,2011; Mary F.

1 Beacon street, Brookline, $6854; MarionL. Parks, Commonwealth avenue, Boa-

I;! $"3B
AlbertAm

nE're ;rn
steet,Oston

'

$1252 
Charles  e

:Rckport, $5675; Margaret C. Anderson , 
street, Brookline, $6854; Daniel '

Boylan, care New England Excavating
Co., Prig.liton avenue, Brighton, $8000;
Jame:: Abbott, Gloucester, $6100; Lewis
IL Babcock, Dorchester avenue, Bos-
ton, $8837; George W. P. Babb, West
Roxbury, $5675; Paul J. Bertelson, Long-
wood terrace, Brookline, $5093; How-
ard V. BullInger, 209 Washington
street, Boston, $1523; 'William G. Brown,
Gloucester, $6100; George B. Baker, 209
Washington street, Boston, $61,005; Al-
bert J, C,arter, Highland street, Hyde
Park, MU; Charles H. Carter, Garri-
son road, Brookline, $12,200; Charles F.
Dean, Wellesley, $12,700: A. Dudley
Dowd, State street, $5083; Charles E.
Fisher, Gloucester. $6100.

Wrecked by Hurricane

Harvey, who had built the Atlantic
National Bank building and the Em-
ployers Liability building in Boston,
had been very successful in his busi-
ness and he was acquainted with
Florida land values from personal ex-
perience ag a builder and as- a con-
stant winter visitor there. He had
anned to make a personal investment

but so many or rus• menns aseed ,him
to invest their money for them, that he
went in bigger than he had first plan-
ned. Harvey still believes that if the
hurricane had not occurred, he and
his friends would have made $4,000,000
on their investment.

Ever since the crash, Mr. Harvey has
been trying to carry the burden along.
But the depression followed quickly
and then the Florida Bank & Trust Co.
of Palm Beach got Into financial straits
and sued Mr. Harvey. Other creditors
pressed for payment.
With ,conditions as they are, Mr.

Harvey reluctantly accepted the advice
of his counsel, John J. Heffernan, :31
Broad street, and went Into bankrupt-
cy yesterday.

The secured claims amount to $3,029,-
916.50. The trustees of the First
Peoples Trust, 20 Kilt's, street, Boston,
hold the OrIncipal secured claim, which
amounts to $1,178,895.15, secured by a
mortgage on Harvey building at West
Paint Beaeh. Other secured creditors
h., hide Al. E. Gruber, Inc., West Palm;
P.; I, which holds e claim for $1,000,107,
cenred by a mortgage on'land at Boca
Ratio, Fla.; First National Bank of

Boston $305,000, secured by mortgage

on property on Doane street, Boston;

Gerge IV. Fryhoffer, Washington,

D. C., $138,510.50; Vincent Goldthwalte

or the Norfolk Holding Co., 140 Federal

street Boston $89,237.72; Frank H. Par-

sons, Lynn, $23,666.67; Boynton Beach

Hotel Association, Boynton Beach. Fla.,

$94,000, and the Eastern states 'Land

Co., Perk Square building, Boston,

$7777.78.
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TAMMANY TAUGHT
TO 'RESPECT' CURLEY

Mayor Stole Choice Seats
From New Yorkers at

Capital Dinner
IFrom Herald Washington Bureau]

WASHINGTON, Feb. 27—Washington
was chuckling today at a story which
New York Democrats finally collected
enough courage to tell at the expensi.
of their leaders, John F. Curry and
George W. Olvany. It was a ca.se of.
Boston Tammany and it happened at
the Jackson day dinner here.
Mayor Curley and his party, arriving

at the banquet early, found to their clia•
grin that their table was in a far conies
of a room adjoining the main dining
room. The mayor hinted to his secre-,
tary, Connie Reardon, that he should
do something about it. Presently Sec-
retary Reardon ushered the mayoral
party to a table directly in front of the
speakers' table.
The mayor noticed that his table,

numbered 86, was flanked by tables
numbered 25 and 27, respectively.
Messrs. Curry and Olvany, why • arty
held reser-ati., s 'or t-hle 2, also
roticed the disc p ten ar-
rived to take their Ti" called
the attention of Mayor Curie: the
1/regularity, but he only smiled and
pointed to the card number 86. The
New York chieftains moved on, and it

Is reported also had cards changed to
obtain better seats than those aban-
doned by Mayor Curley but not quite as
good as those his party seized.

( A.) 113,(4

TO HUT IffY ON
CITY  EIVPLOIE:

Councilman Ft ands F,. of

Dorchester announced last night

that he Nimuld introduce an order

in the City Council Monday

condemning the assessment on city
employes of one day's pay, every

month, for the unem ployment fund.

"This one day's pay, which Is

referred to as a donation," he,

said, "is exacted willy-nilly from

all, and repremooto to many thus

In ed Iii,' di f feretice bet wee.n

want and food. The act of the

city treasurer is nothing short of
confiscation.
"I am also going to take up

with Acting Mayor Edward
higher the wisdom of prohibiting
any further raids on the. wag('
envelopes of curtain elastics of
municipal eemnioves."
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Rooseveltians
Awaiting Text
of Smith Assent ed

by the Massachusetts law from a,presi en-
tial candidate authorizing delegates/ to
place their names on the ballot as pleftged
to the candidate, will arrive. It has not

Marking Time with Mayor been received as yet, either by Governor
Elyor Chairman Frank J. Donahue of theCurley, Pending Ely-Walsh State  Committee.,

Move for Delegates The politicians now are speculating
whether the written consent, if it ar-
rives, will he made pubic before

or after the result of the New
By %Maim F. Furbush Hampshire prilearies on March 8, which

— will be the first test in the country
Leaders in Massachusetts of the bf the strength of Smith and Roosevelt.

Roosevelt-for-President movement, tak- The result of the New Hampshire battle

ng their cue from Mayor James M. Cur- 
also, it is believed, may have some bear-

ey, are marking time for the present, 
ing on the decision of the Roosevelt
forces on the question of staging a battle

.waiting for the text of the much- here for pledged delegates against a
heralded con.st nt which Alfred E. Smith slate.
Smith is declared as prepared to

igive in writing for use of his mole

as an active candidate here for the nomi-
nation. This was the declaration at
Roosevelt headquarters this morning,

,where it was indicated that activities
!would continue in behalf of the New York
governor, with the question still open
whether a drive would be made for
pledged Roosevelt delegates.
Mayor Curley, upon his return last

night from his vacation in the South,
with a stop-over in New York for a
conference with Governor Franklin D.
Roosevelt, plainly indicated that his im-
mediate course would be one of "watch-
ful waiting," until he studies the situa-
tion, although giving every indication
that ha la nrrann,ntl frs wiaola o ...,1111nne

ngnt tor tne New York governor's nomi-
nation.

It has been definitely understood fo
some time that Governor Joseph B. El
has had at least verbal assent from fo
mer Governor Smith to the use of hjs
name in the Massachusetts primer
on April 26, but the politicians are NV n-
dering when the written consent requi

Word from New Hampshire, where
Governor Ely is scheduled to make two
addresses tomorrow in the interest of the
Smith delegates, is that there is much
uncertainty over the outcome of the
March 8 primaries. It is conceded by
Smith workers that the Roosevelt cam-
paign under much headway for the past
four months as against the month's ac-
tivities by the Smith group, has piled up
considerable strength in the outlying
towns. Smith strength, however, is said
to be very marked in the cities and larger
towns but with some question at present
whether it will be sufficiently developed
to overcome the outlying Roosevelt sup-
port on primary day.
wiri, the realization th4t thai.•

hinges In such large'measure on tne city •

vote, the Smith managers have called in

Governor Ely as part of their heavy ar-

tillery, recalling that the Massachusetts

executive's appearance in the Granite

State was a part of the successful pro-

gram resulting recently in the election .

of a Democrat to Congress.
A Roosevelt victory in New Hampshire,

in the view of political observers, obvious-

ly would give heart to the New York

governor's supporters here and might In-

cline them to risk a battle against Smith

in this State, despite the general agree-

ment that if Smith is outstandingly strong!
anywhere it is in Massachusetts. While !

there has been nothing definite stated

by the Boston Roosevelt camp, It appears
that the present strategy is to await the
predicted consent move by Smith—which
some of the Rooseveltians think may not
materialize—and the result in New Hamp-
shire.
There are 'very definite indications

among the Roosevelt forces that if Smith
does not give his written consent for
pledged delegates here a pledged Roose-
velt delegate slate will be placed in the
field to run against an Ely-Walsh dele-
gation, unpledged, hut committed to the
standard bearer of 1928. That, of course,
would mean a battle royal between the
Ely-Walsh camp on one side and the
Curley-Roosevelt force on the other, with
a split delegation certain, but with the
majority of the delegates very likely on
the Ely-Walsh side.._

Curley to be Silent for Time

Contrary to his methods in past cam-
paigns, Mayor Curley has refused, .for
the time b-ing, at least, to divulge his
plans. waitin.r for the next move by the
Ely -Walsh -Fitzgerald -;Donahue wing of
the party supporting the Smith candidacy.
"I have agreed," he has said, :1,10 re-

main silent for a day or two, and poeallgY
lay

ul toe iano nere, tor t nave been sort
of out of touch while at Havana and
Palm Beach.
"Roosevelt will win the presidential

nomination without any question. In the
past few weeks in Cuba and Florida, /
had occasion to meet prominent Ameri-
cans from every State in ,the Union.
must have tailed With 250 of them and
they were unanimous in the conviction
that Roosevelt was a sure winner.
"I had dinner with Governor Roose-

velt at his Hyde Park home Saturday
night and spent practically the entire
evening with him and his son, James D.
who had gone over from Cambridge for
the week-end.
"Governor Roosevelt was in splendid

health end he had full confidence that
the outlook was perfect for his norriina,-
tion and election, as the results of re.
ports which he has received from every
section of the country."
That there are some in the Roosevelt

camp who might be unwilling to yield the
Massachusetts fight to mith v ithout a
contest Was indicated in the radio address
yesterday by State Senator Frank Hurl,
of Holyoke in behalf of the Rooms 
candidacy. He declaret . that it wro,.! not
proper for anybody to use his power, not
to build op his own or any other candi-
dacy, but to stop another candidate, the
reference obviously' being to Smith: Sena-
tor• Hurley's remarks were his own corn.
position, although he spoke in place of
James D. Roosevelt, who was obliged to
abandon his scheduled speech because ofa
cold, but they very likely had the satte.
tion of the Roosevelt leaders. " '
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peared a moment later, leading by the hand a proud but smudgy-
faced young admiral whose tremendous pride kept him from
speaking to any of his former run of acquaintances.

HE CAN BE KING IN WAJAY

James went back to buying and distributing more merry-
go-round tickets, the admiral went home to show his clothes
and things went along with the incident more or less forgotten,
until jim suddenly felt a warm little hand stuck into his and
looked down to find another, a younger and even darker little
gentleman who had slipped around the corner, stripped off his
customary rags, and was standing there stark naked, silently
waiting for the power of suggestion to work another miracle.

Jim led him over to the clothing man, but it seems this!
astonished merchant was fresh out of admiral's uniforms by '
now, and this second young gent had to be satisfied to become
a Cuban sailor. 1

By this time the whole of Wajay was making impromptu
fiesta, which seems to be the Cuban word for whoopee, and
the Americans stayed and helped them for something like two,
hours.

When at last they got ready to go, the entire population!
massed around them, and- the Mayor of Wajay, in a flowery!
speech, said that by popular vote the entire citizenry had decided
to make the next day a general holiday and stage a grand fiesta
for the magnificent, munificent, and beneficent, honorable Mayor
of Boston. In fact, they had decided to elect h;m king.

Boston's Mayor, interviewed by the Cuban press, didn't
miss a trick.

He began by a magnificent tribute to Cuban womanhood.

BUT, THEY ADD CHECKS JUST THE SAME

"Cuban women," he said, "are as beautiful and as fragile
as the .most tender violet."

Then, "I have found Havana the most delighttui place i nave
ever visited."

Then he went ahead, "Since our country is in a great meas-
ure responsible for the creation and establishment of the govern-
ment of Cuba, we should consider the island republic our little
brother, to be watched over and cared for, and by no means should
/American politicians, to gain a little prestige at home, discrim-
inate against Cuba's major source, of revenue, sugar, to protect
our little handful of beet-growers.

"Notwithstanding the vicissitudes suffered by the people .of
Cuba, it is gratifying to find them as patient in adversity as they
were courageous in the movement to establish their liberty. And
if they continue to exercise such patience with the world, emerg-
ing from its present financial depression and restoring its faith
and courage, Cuba will go forward to a higher and nobler destiny
than she has .ever dreamed."

These tactful pronouncements were featured heavily in the

Cuban journals and all BOstonians were hailed as paragons of

wisdom and justice.. I haven't noticed, however, that it's made

very much d3fference whep,they come around to adding up the

check.
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Curley at His Desk

in Best of Health

Mayor Curley returned to his desk at

City Hall today after one of the best

vacations he ever enjoyed and remtirking

that he was reat:y for any amount of

work. But ha had not a word to say on

the political situation. On his arrival

from the South yesterday he haul told

reporters that he would wait a few, days
before commenting on the Bralth•Fiooge-

'vett situation. he did not rofer to

tha subject. I: • uh '. however, speak In

glowing ten. • (hive:11er Hoosevelt'S

Hyde Park, X. Y.. home, one of the most

beautiful country estates be had ever

There was little or official business to
engage the mayor's attention, the acting
mayor, Edward M. Oallagher, president
of the City Council, having cleaned up
all routine matters last Saturday after-
noon and having won the mayor's hearty
congratulation for his service. The may-
or met a lew department heads and de-
clared that he would be ready for a rush
of work tomcrrow. To all inquirers, he
Flrolte highly cr. Havana as a vacation

The Mayor Forgets
Mayor Curley is back at his desk, anc

as full of enthusiasm for Roosevelt fot

President as ever, although not yet brim-

ming over with that fighting   char-

acteristic of him when he girds for s

.;ontest. Massachusetts politics promise 
co be more or less drab, unless the mayoi

itages some: ; that will bring out the

warriors, but we are not surprised that
he prefers to await the outcome of the

delegate fight in New Hampshire before

committing himself too ardently to a

battle role. The mayor is always inter
esting; never more so than when he in
timates that Governor Roosevelt's 'un-

fortunate physical handicap constituteE

a political asset. The subject is not one
to be debated, but since the mayor ha,

opened it, we see no impropriety in re
msrking that we do not quite follow hi

logic. It can't be true, as Mr. Curley
suggests, that only a man who has suf
fered from illness can have a sympa-
thetic heart toward the misery anc
suffering that exists in the country today
Me mayor himself, for instance, always

has enjoyed good health, we are happy

to say, but we never have regarded him
as lacking in sympathy for the poor and
downtrodden.
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SMITH ACTION t, UNLE I UAll NOW

!Marks Time to See if Ex-
Governor Permits Use

of Name Here

By DONALD R. VVAUGH
Headed by Mayor Curley, the Roose-

velt-for-President leaders in Massachu-
setts are going to mark time until they
see definitely whether former Gov.
Smith sends to Massachusetts authority
for the use of his name in the presi-
dential primary, and until they see the
itezt of such a Smith statement.

Frankly, they are skeptical as to
Smith permitting Massachusetts dele-
gates to run as pledged to him. They
are going to wait a few days to see if
the Smith statement actually reaches
Massachusetts. If it does not, then they
will go ahead at full steam for Roose-
velt. If the statement should be forth-
coming, then Mayor Curley and the
other pro-Roosevelt leaders will have to
decide what strategy they will under-
take.
Neither Gov. Ely nor Chairman Dona.

hue has as yet received a written state-
ment from Smith, although the Gover-
nor was given verbal assurance by Smith

'that the written authorization will come
!soon at the proper time. The Smith
letter will come to Donahue. It may
arrive any day, or it may be withheld
until after the New Hampshire primary,
a week from tomorrow.
The Governor was still in Westfield

today, having gone there Saturday for
the week-end. Today he was working
on the speeches he will deliver in Man-
chester and Nashua, N. H., tomorrow
n'ght in the interest of the Smith slate
it. the New Hampshire primaries. The
Governor will return to the State House
Wednesday.
Neither Curley, Ely nor Donahue had

anything to say about the situation to-
day.

It is understood that when Curley
talked with Gov. Roosevelt at Hyde
Park, N. Y., over the week-end it was
rgreed that they should have the Roose-
velt campaign go on in a quiet way here
and await some definite i,nrit on the
Smith statement.

Curley Seals
Lips on Plans
in Canzpaign
Mayor Curley came home to Bos-

ton last night, but absolutely re-
fused to break a self-imposed
silence on his plans to lead a kain-
paign in this State for the presi-
dential nomination of Gov. Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt of New York.
He st, id he had engaged in an

"entirely satisfactory" conference
with Governor Roosevelt at the
latter'e home in Hyde Park; N. Y.,

and declared emphatically his be-

lief that Roosevelt will be nomi-

nated and sweep the country.

But he irni nothing to say

about his part hi the Maseachu-

setts osnanaica.

BE KING IN WAJAY
Mayor Buys Pants for Pantless and
Booms Business—and Now He's

Overwhelmingly Popular
BY BILL CUNNINGHAM

HAVANA, Feb. 28—If James M. Curley, head alcalde of
the glorious city of Boston, ever gets in a thin way for a job, he
can have one down here about 60 miles back in the brush at a
little wide place in the road called Wajay. Jim, his daughter,
Mary, and some other Bostonians ; Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Mc-
Sweeney, Miss Anne Smyth, Walter J. and Mrs. Quinn, and Mr.
land Mrs. Frank Long were streaking along in automobiles toward
the Cuban interior here the other day when they struck the little
village of Wajay.

In the middle of the tiny place they spotted a battered merry-
go-round and an ice cream wagon, surrounded by a couple of•
dozen ragged, wistful kids. No business N'as being done. Times
are tough down here, too. The road was long and the day was
hot, and the party was about clue for a rest. The Mayor slowed
down his driver, had the car brought to a halt and alighted to in-
vestigate just why, with such a set-up, no business was going on.

Jim's Spanish isn't exactly classical, but "no dough" sounds
about the same in any language, at least when it's said in gestures,
so the Mayor, with his passion for organizing, promptly began to
organize. He placed Miss Mary in charge of the box office, and
ishe promptly began to sell tickets by the wholesale to the other
'gentlemen and himself.

EVERYBODY AND HIS BROTHER THERE

They, in turn, promptly tucked the tickets into the grimy.
•

and eager little fists. Quicker than it takes to write it, the hurdy-
gurdy was thronking away and the toy horses were galloping,
each straddled by a diminutive Cuban lad, or lass, who shrieked
in appreciative glee.

While Jim was bossing the merry-go-round, another of the.
Boston group took charge of the ice cream concession and copek
began to be passed around to a large and increasing demand.

The word, of course, spread like wildfire and from further'
afield came more kids, their pappas and mammas, uncles, aunts,
grandparents, and any stray cousin who could be rounded tip on.
short notice. They came breaking out of every weed patch mut
jungle. 

•,.

James, while passing out his merry-go-round tickets, chanmt
to spy one youthful caballero who WP S frankly and unasharne„
minus the lower half of masculine attire generally considered
sential to any sort of public appearance. So, turning over:-
flying-jenny job to another member of the party, he herded the
young lad into a nearby store., and undertook to ascertain his
charge's personal taste in clothing, if any.

The voting cabellero, after great deliberation, voted.
vest pocket edition of an admiral's uniform, an ornate,
red buttons and lots of gold braid: James
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CURLEY TO WAGE
BITTER BATTLE
FOR ROOSEVELT

Will Enter Primary as
Delegate at Large Pledged

To Governor

PLANS TO MANAGE
CAMPAIGN IN STATE

Mayor In Fighting Mood
After 'Satisfactory' Visit
With N. Y. Executive

By W. E. MULLINS
Mayor Curley returned to Boston last

night, prepared to wage a belligerent

campaign in Massachusetts to obtain
support for Gov. Roosevelt of New York

in his fight for the Democratic nomina-
tion for the presidency.

Anxious to learn just how conditions
here have shifted since he left for al
vacation in the South three weeks ago,1
he declared emphatically his belief that,
Roosevelt will be nominated and

elected.
His decision to strip off his coat and

plunge into the approaching conflict

was reached after he had engaged in a
prolonged and "entirely satisfactory"1
conference with Gov. Roosevelt at the

latter's home at Hyde Park, N. Y.
Although he declined specifically to

outline his immediate plans it was ob-

vious from his attitude and general

views that he will run in the presiden-

tial primary election of April 26 as S.
delegate-at-large pledged to Roosevelt. .

• WILL WAGE FIGHT

He may not agree to stand sponsor

for a complete Roosevelt delegation-at-

large, but within a few days he will

take over from James Rooseve:‘, the

aovernor's son, the direction of the

local campaign. From that moment on

t‘he Democrats may anticipate a furious

fight with the mayor giving no quarter.

Admitting that the indices of the

local situation yield the impression that

his back is against the wall, he refund

to be downcast at the prospect : rd pre-

dicted that when he voters are fully

informed on the .ackground of the

entire situation, they will do what lie

believes is the right thing.

Not only will he wage a fight for

Roosevelt in Massachusetts, but the

chances are good that he will accept an

invitation he has received from Man-

chester and carry the fight for Roose-

velt into New Hampshire. Gov. Ely is

schediacd to sneak there tomorrow

k 2"

night for Alfred E. Smith, and the

mayor probably will speak there the

latter part of the week. The New Ramp
shire primary is March 8.

He said yesterday that his sole con-

sideration is the welfare of the Demo-

cratic party. His observations here and

In the South have convinced him that

Smith can neither be nominated nor

elected and that Roosevelt not only
can be nominated but also will sweep
the country in the November election
He indicated that he is not disposed

to undergo the 1928 situation all ove
again with no prospects of winning and
that he also is unwilling to throw awa
prospects which appear to be certain o
victory with Roosevelt as the party'
candidate.
In going over Roosevelt's qualifica-

tions again he declared that he could
find nothing to disqualify him. For
the first time since Roosevelt's name
has been mentioned as a candidate the
mayor publicly discussed his physical
affliction and portrayed it as an ad-
vantage rather than a handicap.
"Only a man who has undergone

great suffering," he said, "can sympa-
thize properly with the needs of a na-
tion which has been suffering now for
going on three years. Gov. Roosevelt
can look with a proper perspective at
the misery and suffering of the people
during this thing ca.led depression be-
cause of what he has gone through."
Although steadfastly refusing to corn-

ment on the reports that have come
to him of the operations of Gov. Ely,
Senator Walsh and Chairman Frank J.
Donahue of the Democratic state com-
mittee in Smith's behalf here he didregard rather quizzically Walsh's recent
discussion of his refusal to acceptSmith's religion as a political disabilityhi the approaching campaign.
In an interview he said:
During my absence I have en-

countered and discussed politics
with more than 250 Democrats,
many of them of considerable prom-
inence. They reside in man: sec-
tions of the country. I have found95 per cent, of them for Roosevelt.
What Garner sentiment I have

found has been from a few nativeTexan . There is no solid senti-
ment, I am convinced, for any can-didate but Roosevelt. He carriedNew York in 1930 by 700,000 andthat's an important factor. NewYork has settled many elections andthat great vote is sufficient assur-ance that Roosevelt can carry hisown state in a national election.To put a Democrat in the White
House is my only consideration andI don't care a continental about
anything else. We can put Roose-
velt in. It's a patriotic duty weowe the na`ion because of the per-
ilous times we are passing through.
The country cannot afford four

more years of President Hoover or
four more years of dictation by the
banking interests of America, who,through their foreign investments,have brought about this depression.The economic welfare of the peopleig dependent on the nomination and
election of a Democrat in sympathy
with the needs of the Americanpeople, and Gov. Roosevelt Is Lhat
Democrat.
The policies that have been in-

ilugurated in New York state by.him are the only type of politicsthat will serve as a panac-a for
conditions that have prevailed
throughout the country for the pastthree nars.
SALVATION OF NEW YORK
Roosevelt's program of work and

wages has been the salvation of New
York. His courageous stand on the
League of Nations, on the question
of liberalizing the Volstead act and
of making the • -•t ,ble to bear

•

temwrisswomitsiliirairrfirl
.the cost of government 'represent a '
character of legislation vital to the
well being of the people of America.
He is a liberal in the best sense

of the word. He has had abun-
dant national experience arid from,
the standpoint ot suffering more
inearly approaches Lincoln than any
other individual. As a consequence
of his illness and suffering he will
bring to the office of President a
:sympathetic heart and kindly na-
ture that the problems, all too diffi-
cult for the working man to under-
stand, can best help in arriving at
a solution.
Only a sufferer can appreciate

other sufferings. If you meet a
man on the street who is suffering
the tortures of rheumatism you can-
not appreciate the extent of his
position unless you, too, have suf-
fered from it. The people have suf-
fered misery and distress. Ciov.
Roosevelt has, too, and he can ap-
proach their problems with the pro-
per sympathetic viewpoint.
The mayor's safest indorsement of

Roosevelt serves to still the reports
that he eventually might be found sup-
porting Speaker Garner. It settles be-
'void auestion that he is definitely com-
mitted to make a fight here to the
finish for Roosevelt. He would not say
however, that he would refuse to lister.
to any compromise from the Smith
workers if they are in a mood to yield
from the position they have taken.
In his desire to avoid any present dis-

cussion of his plans the mayor left the
New York train last night at —rovidence
and drove to his home in Jamaica Plain
over the road. He adopted this proce-
dure of caution in spite of the unpleas-
ant weather.
His interview with Gov. Roosevelt took

place Saturday night following his re-
turn to New York from Florida He
was met in New York by James T oose-
velt and driven to the secluded tinily
home at Hyde Park wherc he rei abec:
until yesterday morning.
The mayor would give out no inkling

of the discussion that took place Where
other than to say that it had been "en-
tirely satisfactory" from his point of
view.
The reason for his caution in discus-

sing the local situation, he said, wasdue entirely to 'Os unfamiliarity with
conditions because of the swft changesthat have transpired during his ab-sence.
He smiled at the suggestion that hisfoes within the Democratic party haveplaced him in a tight fix but he declaredthat he has no cause for fearing theoutcome of a contest for delegate to thenational convention at Chicago nextJune.
"I want to look around," he said, "andsurvey the situation from every angle.This game of politics is peculiar. Thiscurrent situation reminds me of theconditions that prevailed in 1912 whenChamp Clark was running againstWoodrow Wilson.
"That's 20 years ago but the pictureIs just as clear in my mind today asIt was at the time. The political Solo-mons declared that we didn't have achance to do anything for Clark andyet we carried the entire Massachusettsdelegation for him and we also wentup Into New Hampshire and pulled thatstate through for him as well. We ac-complished that without any money."The real barometer of this Smith-Roosevelt situation will be the contestfor delegates in New Hampshire nextweek. The Democrats of New Hamp-shire are no different from the Demo-crats of Massachusetts. Watch that re-suit and you'll have a fair idea of wherethis nomination Is headed."
The mayor's face was tanned a deercrimson from exposure to the southertsuns. He said that he had enloyethirnsif immensely and fell rested antprimed for just such a conflict as litsees in prospect. He promised to givea complete s: atement of isis eat ;orof the local ," •



MAYOR CURLEY HERE MAYOR CURLEY
SAW GOY ROOSEVEL 

BACK AT BESK

Found Sentiment For New Yorker
Wherever He Went—He Is
Silent on Plans For Primary

By JOHN D. MERRILL

Mayor James M. Curley,

limed last evening from his

Ion in Cuba and Florida, refused to

otter a word about the political sit-

uation in Massachusetts. He said he

Must wait until he became familiat

with conditions here and found out

what had happened in his absence.

The Mayor made, however, this re-

mark: "While I was in Cuba and

Florida I talked with probably 200 or ,

300 prominent Democrats from dif-

ferent parts of the United States.

"Ninety percent of them wore for

Roosevelt."

That statement does not bear out

the prediction which some of our

t Politicians have made, namely, that

when Curley came back he would be

found on the John N. Garner band

wagon.

Conferred With Roosevelt
The Mayor also said last night that

he went to Hyde Park, N Y, Saturday
evening and conferred with Gov Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt. No information about
that meeting was to be had from
Curlsy.
One may hazard the guess that the

Mayor is not wholly ignorant about
what has gone on in Boston in the last

permission to maice up a list of dele-
gates from Massachusetts to the
Democratic National Convention who

who re- may state on the primary ballot that
they are pledged to Smith. Thus the

"ea* Roosevelt supporters must either make
a straight-out fighter against a Smith
delegation or gracefully withdraw,
hoping that some of the Smith delis
gates will turn to Roosevelt if and
when they discover that Smith cannot
get the nomination.
Thoso who are closest to the Mayor

think that If he followed his own
wishes he would decide to fight. No
one has ever questioned his courage.
But in this situation he time to con-
eider the welfare of Gov Ro sevelt as
a Presidential candidate. If Roosevelt
makes up his mind that on the whole
it will be wiser for him to retire from
the field in Massachusetts, Curley can
do nothing but acquiesce.
The Roosevelt people in this State

have not believed that Smith ould al-
low the use of his name on the primary
ballot, but Gov Ely has said he has
Smith's permission, and that matter
appears to he settled. Nor is there
any inclination on the part of the
Smith supporters to give Roosevelt
representation In the Smith slate even
if it were possible to do so.

Move to Force Hint Out
Some of Mayor Curley 'a friends say

We 'Smith enerameeteit a240001104111^
setts is to tie usea as a means at tore-

log the Mayor out of the political pic-

ture. There have been rumors from

time to time that Curley intended to

run against Gov Ely as a candidate
for Governor this Fall; although the

ew weeks. His secretary, Cornelius former's candidacy has not been taken

A. Reardon, and City Trees Edmund j very seriously, some of his supporters

L. Dolan were with Curley in New , fear that the existing situation,

York on Saturday and Sunday, and whether or not he makes a contest '

ithey probably told him what they , for Roosevelt, may injure the Mayor's

knew about conditions at home. They political prestige—a result which would

accompanied the Mayor on the train not he unpleasant to his enemies in

which left New York at 3 o'clock yes- his own party.

terday afternoon and arrived in Boa- There is some evidence that the

ton about 8:20. The Mayor and the Roosevelt supporters are disinclined to

city treasurer left the train at Provi- submit without protest to
 the Smith

denee, however, and said they would candidacy even if
 they decide It hest

cover the remaining distance in a' to make no contest in Massachusetts.

motor. It has been suggested that per. State Sen
ator Frank Hurley, talking!

haps they wanted to talk with some on the ai
r in behalf of Roosevelt yes-

terday afternoon, said in effect that,
of the Rhode Island Democrats before!

the Boston men came home, 
although everybody had the right to

Mary, re. be a candidate for President, it was
The Mayor's daughter,

mained on the train. He arrived at improper for anyone to 
use his power,

his home in Jamaica Plain soon whatever it might he, not to build up
his own or any other candida.ey, but

after 10. to stop another candidate. That allu-
sion, of course, referred to Smith, and

To Speak in Day or Two it may ho taken for granted that Sena-
Curley will have something to say in tor Hurley's remarks were cerefully

a day or two. He now faces the fact considered by the Roosevelt leaders
that GOV Joseph B. Ely has received before he tittered them.

from Ex-Gov Alfred E. Smith written

1 Mayor Tames M. Curley was at his

desk at City Hall today and though he

enthusiastically discussed Havana, Mi-

ami and Palm Beach and extolled the
Ihospitality and cordiality of the

Cubans, politics were no part of hi3

chat with City Hall reporters.

He talked atlength about the

splendid trip he had, an his aapear-

ance bore out his statement of having

enjoyed himself. But national pol-

itics, apparently, were too serious n

matter to be discussed in the same

breath with tropical cruise joys, and

he is saving politics for another day.

144.4 fj\, C altz.

MET HOGE
POLITICAL TALK
Declining to talk politics, .Msyol

Curley held to but brief comment

on his vacation trip to Havana

when he returned to City Hall to.

clay.
He never laughed so much as oil

this vacation trip, he said, and he
found Cuba an excellent place to
live, with many of the natives still
active even after 100 years. One

Cuban he met is 136 years old add
has a fine singing voice.
Vacations in Florida, the mayor

declared, are far cheaper, compares,
, tively, than two an clmore years
ago. some hotels whic,h used to
charge 850 a day at PRIM Beach be-
ing glad now to get $12.
Cu.ley found on his desk today

half-dozen snapshots of himself ant
some Cuban children and the to)
lowing letter from the town pho
togtapher who took the rfeetures:

"Some days ago (in Feb. 10
1932) in your last visit tis Havana
you were in this town and you
gave to the poor boys of have
some dresses and shoes. And
you did send to the nonce that
come with you for fin._ a photog-
rapher, and he was ti. find me
for I wolid take a picture of yoU
with the poor boys at dress store
door, and you said me that you
should come in the next day for
find the pictures. and as you have
not come I believe that you have
forget it.. I am sending Yea the
pictures with the present. .
"Without more answer I 044

you one million t)f thanks filsdA
eesire for you and your Way
all Haas luckness.
"Remaining very respecidulta

sure servant."
The letter was signed, "YoUrar

Serge Fernandes, _Fhotegzsphare
Cane. Thavaam Colia0 .
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CURLEY
IS SILENT

Ti taking he "watchful waiting" annealed to me to give them a chance
Policy frost, the late Woodrow Wilson's by staying away. One of them told me
notebook, the Mayor is adopting a l was crazy to go back home to ba
polltioal maneuver which has never be- Mayor when I could win so handily at
fore been a part of his campaign all their games of chance."

I strategy. Those who expected him to 
,

return home with a "blast" were keenly Lost Profit of $100,000 1

disappointed in the Mayor's sudden The Mayor declined to tell for publics',
change of front, lion the amount of his winnings. but

ct Leaves Train at Providence 
It helped to offset the news of the
peorge W. Harvey bankruptcy in which

lal Not only did the Mayor pass off the Mayor was listed as a loser of

inquiring questions regarding the cam. 434,400, in Florida real estate as a re.

paign, but he secretly stepped oft the !suit of the 192g. hurricane.
New York express at Providence, and "I had a chance to sell hail of my'

from there motored home, thus avoid- Florida real estate holdings at a profit

Ing the photographers waiting at the if tio0,000 and I held out," said the

Back Bay station, Mayor. "But then came the hurricane

to, The flashlighta flared only to find his And the collapse of the boom. It's 
lifa

'daughter, Miss Mary Curley, emerging knd I have no complaint."

from the train, and the Mayor him- The Mayor will be back at his City:

self mysteriously missing. bates the Hall desk at 9 o'clock this morning to

Mayor was found at Ms home, after a pile into his work, and at the same

ride over the road from Providence time keep an eye on 
his political op*

through a drizzling ratn. ponenta in the presidential campaigns

In Fighting Trim
To a reporter who finally caught him

at Jamaicaway, the Mayor eagerly de-
was the new scribed his voyage to Havana, the first

o capon adopted by Mayor Curley ft), across to 
flighto 
Miami.ID f andhi s 

life
mthe  infinitefro  details

the first time last night, when he. of Governor Roosevelt's home. But
quietly returned home, prepared by 

right against 
tRiohlIlds diirthectfoarceRsoionsett-teillst

 alas or mould not Pas.
ictorious campaign in this State for He appeared in perfect physical trim.

The southern sun had bronzed his skin,i the Presidential nomination of Gover- while golfing, swimming and walking
nor Roosevelt of New York. had made him as hard as nails. The

h'vidently under the direction of

ON PLAN

Home After Visit
Roosevelt—Let Smith
Men Move Next

Strategical silence

State. themonth's rest in the South to lead a sf e m• .

reporter was invited to grip the bulging

l;overnor Roosevelt, 
the mayor as- muscles of his forearms to become con-

vinced that the Mayor was in fighting
,oimed the sphynx-like silence of the form.
oId wooden Indian in front of the
Tammany Club, when he was asked
to divulge his plans of campaign. For
the first time he will let the Smith
forces here make the first move.

AGREES TO SILENCE
In view of the fact that Governor Ely

has announced his possession of former
Governor Smith's permission to use the
latter's name on the Bay State ballots
in the presidential primary, the Mayor
will withhold his fire until the letter is
made public.
"I have agreed," he told a Post re-

porter last night at his Jamalcaway
home, "to remain silent for a day or
two, and possibly for a week. I want

• ta find out the lay of the land here, for
I have been sort of out of touch while

• at Havana and Palm Beach.

Sure Roosevelt Will Win
"Roosevelt will win the Presidential

nomination without any question," said
the Mayor positively. "In the part few
weeks in Cuba and Florida, I had oc-
casion to meet prominent Americans
from every State in the Union. I must
have talked with 250 of them and they
were unanimous in the conviction that
Roosevelt was a sure winner.
"I had dinner with Governor Roose-

velt at hie Hyde Park home Saturday
night and spent practically the entire
evening with him and his eon, James,
who had gone over from Cambridge for
the weekend.

Governor Confident
"Governor Roosevelt was in splendid

;health and he had full confidence that
the outlook Waif perfect for his nomina-
tion and election, as the result of re-
ports which he has received from every until finally the American nettnagere

section of the country."

Enthuses Over Loans
The one thing Hutt brought para-

graphs of praise tumbling from the
Mayor's lips was the facility with
nhich the city obtained $3,000,000 in tax
anticipation notes from Boston bankers
at only 6'a per cent interest.
"Why, Philadelphia and a number of

other cities have been trying for months
to jell their tax anticipation notes and
have failed. The loans issued by City
Treasurer Dolan here are certainly a
fine ti" ite to the outstanding char-
acter of Boston's financial position,"
said the Mayor.
The Legislature,' refusal to abolish

the Boston Traffic Commission and the
State Board of Tax Appeals failed to
disturb the Mayor. "Now Traffic Com-
missioner Joseph A. Conry will remain
liqati of the Traffic Commission, and I
will have to find somebody else to take
the vacant post of chairman of the
Street Commission," smiled the Mayor.
He elated that he did not expect that

the Legislature would remove the Tax
Appeal Board, which had been in office
but a year, but he felt confident that
Boston would get a better break from
the State board in future cases of tax
abatements.

Lucky in South
The Legislature withheld its hearings

on other bills r Meeting the city an that
the Mayor could personally attend the
sessions, which will open Wednesday,
when the Mayor's bills vgarding the
municipal tax limit come up for a hear-
ing.
If his Southern luck remains with

him, the Mayor promised that he would
have the best year in his political his-
tory here in 1932. "Everything I touched
came out right for me," the mayor
laughed. "I won at every table at She
Havana Casino and again at the !sees.

7-13 3
Louncil Stops

Flow of Oratory
Alter a three-weeks' rest the city coun-

cil resumed its turbulence at yesterday's
:session, but two of the most loquacious
lima-libel-a were forced to submit to silence.
!The council ruled Councilor John F.,
Dowd of Roxbury out of order when he
presented an order requesting the City
Hospital trustees to direct a city con'
tractor to discharge seven bricklayers,
'who, he charged, were not residents of
Boston, and later applied a recess order
to Councilor Francis E. Kelly of Dor-
chester while he was in the middle Of
a speech against Mayor Curley,
Councilor Dowd without a dissenting
ote obtained the passage of a score of

orders, most of them dealing with unem.
Voyment and public welfare. Condition
at the charity headquarters were so lax,
he charged, that the city was "dipping
into trust funds left for speoiac purposea
by beneficiaries during the last 250 years."
Dowd secured the adoption of an order

protesting against the Elevated crowding
standtag; passengers in busses within
the city limits. He charged that the El
had di ;charged chauffeurs and taken
busses off practically every route in the
kit,' Ile presented another order re.
uesting the mayor to refund contribtn,

itions to the unemployment fund which
d been taken, he said, from the city

Ppay nvelopes of temporary workers, An-
other order asked the mayor to direct
the 1.ublic welfare overseers to disco.
tnue the issuance of .3a-week lunch
ticket books upon a chain lunch systems
to bachelor applicants for relief.
At the aeries of public hearings against

city contractors which will start Fridaa
at f' 30 o'clock, Kelly promised to product
affidavits alleging that Coleman Brothers
have failed to make garbage collections
twice a week in Dorchester, as required.
Counci:or Norton's voice of protest Was

raised against the Coleman disposal eon%
pany, which he said, should be requirea
to install a new garbage reduction Sys
tens at Spectacle Island at a cost ot
52 50.00 0,
Mayor Curley sent but one order

the council and that was adopted whit
a unanimous vote, granting the City Hots
nital trustees authority to spend $l.226.00t1
:01 the construction of a new patholOaridaj
:wilding. ambulance station, Waffle
tunnels at the hosnitar atroesadav,
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SANCTIONS MOVEr'zt of Authori'ation The formal grant o
f power of at-

torney to Mr Donah
ue, signed by Al

-

Efred E. Smith, is 
as follows:

-Know all men by these presents

that I, Alfred E
. Smith o. the city of

New York, in t
he State of New York

Ode hereby avpoint and constitute
IN BAY STAT

Donahue and Others

Pick Slate Soon

mayor uuriey ems arternoon 
declined

to make any comment on the 
matter.

Mr Donahue said that the 
coming

conference between Gov Ely, 
Senator

Walsh nd himself will deal with 
Ulf

proposal that the name of Vincent

yv ip Frank J. Donahue of Boston, in the Brogna of Boston be substituted on

State of Massachusetts, my 
true and the Smith-pledged slate for that of

Ex-Mayor John F. Fitzger
ald, whc

has just left for a vacation in 
Florida,

after withdrawing his own
 name from

consideration.

'Friends of Senator John P
. Buckley

and Representative Leo M. 
Birming-

ham, the party's floor leaders 
in the

Legislature, are exercising 
increasing

pressure aimed to place the 
names of

both these Boston leaders upon the

slate as finally selected, an
d one of

these two men may secure 
the place

that is left vacant by Mr 
Fitzgerald's

withdrawal, it is said.

Unaware of the receipt by 
Commit-1

teeman Donahue of the Smi
th Gom-

munication, Pres Joseph Santos
uoso of

the Italian Democratic Club o
f Msissa,

chusetts mailed today to Ex-Gov
 Smiti

a letter inquiring whether M
r Smitl

Copies of the correspondence be-
Smith. Coolidge's Stand 

would or would not be a candulats

tween Mr Donahue ant Ex-Gov 
for President and whether or 

not Mr

which resulted in the grantin
g ey he Mr Don, hue, who is still also chai

r. 
Smith had yet given written

 consent

latter to the former of legal 
foi the use of his name a

s a midi.

lawful attorney in fact, f it m
e and in

, my name, to give written 
consent and

file the same with the State Se
cretary

of the State of Massachusetts to
 can-

Democratic National Comm
itteemar didates for delegate

 and alternate dele-

Frank J. Donahue received 
this after 

gates at large and from distr
icts to

the Democratic national erinv
ention, to

noon from Ex-Gov Alfred 
E. Smith' state their preference for 

me as a can-

formal statement conveying
 to bin didate for nomination for Pres

ident of

power of attorney to selec
t a Massa the United 

States; the power hereunto

chusetts slate pledged to 
support Mi 

iagivenitsald 
attorney

ein:1ven with cisthextehreie 
all

ntetitone

Smith in the party's June 
conventior rights that I might 

m 

ht personally exercise

at Chicago. under the provisions of Section 68 
of

The way is thus cleared for Corn. Chapter 53 of the General L
aws of

mitteeman Donahue, in consultation Massachusetts.

with Gov Ely and Senator 
David I. ,,In witness whereof I have hereunto

Walsh, to pick the State-wide slate, set my hand and seal the 27th day of

and Mr Donahue said that 
he expects February in the year one thousand

now that the conferees will 
be ready mine hundred and thirty-two."

to announce the slate late th
is week.

Ixiwerman of the Democratic State commit
- date for tile party's Presid

ential nom-

to act for him to meet the techn
icality

in the primary regulations whi
ch re.4ee, declined to t

alk about the probable ination.

quires that a Presidential candidateomposition of the 
Smith-pledged slate SENATOR COOLIDGE OUSTED

mutt give his written assent to theof delegates and alternates
. But he did

use of his name, were issued by

Donahue.
neomment, as follows, upon discu

ssion BY CHAIRMAN DONAHUE

Ex-Gov Smith's Reply

With his legal authorization t
o Mt

Donahue to act for him, ex-G
ov Smitt

forwarded the following lettsr
:

"Dear Mr Donahue:

"With deep appreciation of t
he con,

tents of your letter of Feb 
26, I air

sending you herewith the s
igned au.

thorization giving assent to the
 use ol

my name by candidates for 
delegates

and alternate delegates at lar
ge and

from districts in Massachuset
ts to the

Democratic r. tional convention to

state their preference for me as a eke the wet and dry question out of

candidate for nomination for Presi- h
dent of the United States. 

e Presidential campaign."

"I understand that this
 is a techni-

cal requirement in your Sta
te, and I

would not be Interpreted as
 hampering

in any way the desire 
of my friends in

Massachusetts to express 
their senti-

ment for me.

' I cannot tell you how highly I

value the friends
hip and esteem the

honor viLich the Stat
e of Massachu-

setts seek to do me. I hope, througn

you, to convey this 
to all my friends in

the State of Mass
achusetts."

of the likelihood that Senator Mar
cus

Donahue's Letter 
A. Coolidge, by a statement attribut

ed

to Coolidge in New York ne
wspapers

Last Friday Mr Donahue wrote to

Ex-Gdy Smith, as follows: 
Sunday, has ended the possibility of

"My Dear Governor:
his being named on the list as a

 del?...

„As the time draws near for oul g
ate-at-large:

Presidential primary, it become
s nee- "If Senator Coolidge was 

correctly

.quoted in Sunday's New York
 Times,

essary for. us to .meet a purely 
techni

'self from further consideration.cal requirement,
he has, I should think, eliminated 

him-

"You know that Massachuset
ts i

•

)

never be content to enter a Demo
wl

"Delegates on the slate will be ex-

erotic national convention without pected not only to support Gov Smith

pledge to you. 
for President, but to support his plat-

"In order to be able to do this teihrm 
views with respect to the 18tn

the satisfaction of the Democrat
ic ot-amendment.

era of this State, we need your si
gna- "I cannot beliosse that Senator Cool-

idge, who was elected as a propone
nt

ture to the. statement which I 
inclose.

J
This satisfies the technical requireof the repeal of the 18th amend

ment

and received 100,000 "wet" Republican

ments of our election law and
 commits

you to nothing beyond that, 
votes on that issue, has now shifted

"I would appreciat it if you would his 
position. I look for a denial from

Senator Coolidge of the remarks at-

let me have your signature at th i
earliest convenient moment

." 
iributed to him."
The Sunday Times quoted Senator

oolidge as having answered, when

tsked for an opinion upon Ex-Gov

3mith's prohibition speech, delivered

5aturday, that Coolidge did not think

he convention would accept the plank

proposed then by the ex-Governor.

:001idge was quoted as saying:
"I do not believe that the conven-

ion would accept such a plank as is

iroposed by Ex-Gov Smith. I hope the

:onvention will not be thrown into dis-

eprd by his fight. Both parties have

his question to contend with, and I

im hopeful that the platform declare-

ions will be about the same so as to

Because of his opposition to Ex-

Gov Alfred E. Smith's recently-stat
ed

position on prohibition reform, Sen
a-

tor Marcus A. Coolidge will not be

named among the delegates-at-large

who will go to the Democratic nationall

convention pledged to Smith, it was

revealed last night. Chairman Frank

J. Donahue of the Democratic State

committee removed Coolidge's name

from the tentative list in response to

numerous protests from Smith sup-

porters, who resented the Senator's at-

titude of the Smith prohibition reform

plan.
It was understood thtft Chairman

Donahue took the action without con-

sulting party associates, on the

grounds that the Senator's renuncia-

tion of the Smith platform autornat-1

featly excluded him from consideration

even as a district delegate.

SMITH'S ACTION IN LINE
WITH HIS ANNOUNCEMENT

NEW YORK, Marsh 1 (A. P.)--For-

mer Gov Smith's action in consenting

to the use of his name by candidates

for delegates to the Democratic na-

tional cceivention from Massachusetts
is in line with his recent statement of
policy.
In that statement he said he would

make no pre-convention campaign tor
the Presidential nomination, but that
if the conventicu should nominate him
he would ''make the fight."
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9 operation.
Cotter introduced evidence by Her-

bert G. Perry, president of A. W. Petry,
Inc.. and experts, to show that by rea-
son of marked reductions in rent and
great decline in the sale and rental
value, their figures of valuation were
much less than those of the assessors.
IThey also testified that any recovery
!in real estate values would be slow.

According to testimony introduced by
Cotter the assessors in their valuation
gave great weight to the income re-
ceived by the owners under their lease.
It was Cotter's contention .that in de-
termining the fair cash value of the
properties such income is of importance
o..ly as it bears on their fair rental
value. He was sustained in this con-
nection.
Perry went to the board in four

petitions. The first had to do with pro-
perties assessed for $5,980,000 and which
the bcead said a fair cash value for
which would be $4,697,000, thus an

'overvaluation of $1,283,000 and ordered
abatements for $39,516.40. The parcels
In question follow:

Assessed Far 'ash A1:atec.
value value 

n,n 

.101-103 Sum'er St. 8300,000 8230.000 82156,00
143-147 Sum er St. 270.000 210,000 1548.00
040-151 Surn'er St. 180,000 115.000 20112.00
1123-129 Surn'er St. 300.0011 325,000 2002.00
40-44 Brim-M.1C . motto 500,000 2310.00
121.123 Beaeh.
161-173 South  323.000 213.000 3388.00
515-521 Washinen 820,000 880,000 1236.00
4307-011 Washing'n 710,0011 625.000 2618,00
7-8 Hayward Pl 90,000 57,000 1016.40
97-603 Washinien 585,000 465,000 3696.00t5
5-91 Essex.
Edinboro . ._ 550.000 275,0011 2310.00

12-128 Bedford , 430,000 3511,000 3080.00
330-136 Federa1 530,000 440,000 2772.00
81-01 Washington. s
18-20 Elm  203.000 123.000 2464 00
83-67 Hanover,  200,000 115.000 2618.00

1 As lessee of the property bounded by
85-89 Beach stree. 155=205 Lincoln
street, 118-124 Kneeland street and 4-
$2 Albany street, Perry was assessed for
51,000,000. and as lessee of the property
at 105-113 Summer street and 140
Bedford street he was assessed for
075,000. The board finds that the first
group is worth only $760,000 and the
tatter group $625,000, on both of which
there was an over-valuation of $290,-
000 and ordei*s an abatement of both
for $8932.
The assessors valued the Converse

building at Milk and Pearl streets,
owned by Perry, at $1,380,000, but the
board finds art overvaluation of $300,000
and abates $7160.

Perry, as owner of three other parcels
described as 90-92 State street, 2-16
Tremont street and 42-46 Court street
ind 89-105 Bedford street and 1-17
Lincoln street, fought the tax levy on
.hose properties. He said that the as-
3essed valuation placed on the first was
$255,000; $735,000 on the second and
$760,000 on the third. The board found
the fair cash value of the first, at $150,-
000, the second at $540,000 and the
third at $630,000 and declared an over-
valuation of $430,000 on the three
grouos and declares for a $13,244 abate-

TAX ABATEMENT
State Appeal Board Finds
A. W. Perry, Inc., Over-

Assessed $2,300,000

ALL PROPERTIES
IN BUSINESS AREA

The state board of tax appeals.
charged by Mayor Curley with robbing
municipalities of self government by its
interference, yesterday handed down
decisions ruling that Boston assessors
overvalued propetty of A. W. Perry, Inc.
real estate operators, by $2,303,000. The
board finds that the company Is there-
fore entitled to abatements of $68,852.-
40 on taxes levied for 1930.
The assessed value of the properties

was set at $10,785,000, but after the
board heard evidenoe and visited the
properties, It ruled that the fair cash
vahie for them was not more than $8.-
482,000.
Perry originally applied to the Bos-

ton assAsors for abatement, but no
action having been taken on those ap-
plications for more than four months,
he went to the state board Richard J.
Cotter represented Perry and Assistant
Corporation Counsel Charles F. Fay the
city.

Change in the character of the dis-
tricts in which the buildings are located,
failure to renew leases for a variety of
reasons and the general business de-
pression are given as reasons why the
properties should not b.e valued by the
city at the figures set by the assessors.
Perry went before the board as both

lessee and owner of the properties in
Issue. He contended RS lessee that the
fair cash value of real estate for the
purpose or assesstng a tax, where the
real estate is subject to an existing
lease, is the value irrespective of the
lease, and the return thereunder is not
to be tot-teetered &accept as it bears on
the fair rental value of the premises.
Perry was tenarat.of 14 parcels under

written Iowa and assignment s and ex-

tensions from the several owners, and
of one parcel udder a written leaSe

from the lessee of the premises. The as-

sessors made a valuation of each parcel

and assessed taxes 'for 1930 at $30.80

per $1000. Each of Perry's leases pro-

',acted for the payment of rent by the

lessee and obliged the lessee to pay all

taxes.

All of the properties invorted are in

the business district of Boston.

Evidence was introduced by Cotter

that in the operation of all the build-
ings for 1930. including in the expenses
the rent and taxes paid by his client
under the leases, but mnkliq; no charge
for management or depreciation, in all
but te.nces losses were. tiered,

Pay $107,060 to
Protect Airport

iCity of Boston Buy, Two
Parcels of Land from Boston
Port Development Company

To insure clear approaches on the

i
northwest side of the Boston Municipal
Airport, the city of Boston has just pur-
chased two parcels of land from the Bos-
ton Port Development Company, adjoin-
ing the airport. The recording of title
reveals that one parcel eontafning 117,470
square feet was purchased for $20,557
and the, otiser parcel containing 494,304
,tioare feet was purchased for $86,503.
Withott the purchase of this area. i
would have been possible for commercial
Interests to erect buildings that would
have constituted serious hazards to planes
landing or taking off from the northwest

thn APIA
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Photo, taken in Ha-

vana and sent to

Mayor Curley yester-

day, shows His Honor

surrounded by group

of kiddies, shortly aft-

er he passed out shoes

and clothing to them

during his recent visit.

Several other photos,

taken in Havana dur-

ing recent tr*.d, were

also gen the mayor
vesterda:,.

•
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ORATORY 
and Kelly atone in protes

t.

Kelly immediately aft
erwards was left

in the middle of his 
protest against the

Mayor's order, through
 which a day's

pay Is deducted from city employees

for the unemployme
nt relief fund.

BANNED  nollielaf erri g.j•Iinmmtyo wthhoe gaveAal yo: grooe.
sill I v' eSrl 1 vdeorl --

1 a r s to the crew of a foreign steam-

ship at Havana," Kel
ly was interrupted

clown 
wDo o or Dorches-

ter, 

h thees-
bt eyr, Cwo 

who 
on col lal loire d I sKreeenly Ruby

COUNCIL To end the personalities, Councillor

George W. Roberts, B
ark Bay Republi-

can, stopped further 
debate by offering

a motion to recess,
 and it was adopted

by a vote of 11 to 6
, with Councillors

oCIus
.Pinogwwd,itNhorictoenn,y

Bitnirkperoatnedat Malgirarianystjotihne-
it

sudden ending of hie 
speech.

Before the gage were
 applied, how-

ever, Councillor Dow
d without a dis-

senting vote obteined t
he passage of a

score of orders, mos
t of them dealing

with tinemnloyme
nt end ni$1,1i.,. .....,..-....

Conditions at the charity he:Weldor-

tern were so hex, he
 charged, that the

city was "dipping 
into trust funds left

for specific purposes by beneficiaries

Deluged with a torrent of ord
ers 

during the last 250 
years."

Dowd secured the 
adoption of an order

resolutions and oratorical speechm protes
ting against the El

evated crowd.

Two
keteers" "Gagged"

by Rules

!from the "Three Musketeers," whc

recently won their seats 
against the

Opposition of the city adm
inistration,

the City Council yesterd
ay rebelled at

a turbulent session and formally

banned the discussion of 
all matters

outside its jurisdiction.

Council chamber was launched 
by Coun-

cillor Joseph McGrath of Dorchester.

who recently retired from the presi-

dent's chair.
Although during his year as 

presiding

officer of the Council, he p
ermitted the

opponents of the administration the

widest latitude, AS a plain M
ember yes-

terday he opened war upon
 "wasting

time In the discussion of
 measures be-

yond our control."

Calls Order Useless

I His crusade started whoin 
Councillor

Dowd presented for adop
tion an order

requesting the City Hospital 
trustees to

direct a city contractor 
to diseherge

from the hospital construction job

seven bricklayers who, he ch
arged, were

not residents of Boston
.

The order was useless, Co
uncillor Mc-

Grath suddenly protested, 
because the

contract and ordinances a
nd laws mere-

ly required that the wor
kers he citizens

of the United States, end
 there was no

lawful restrittion that they reside in

this city.
"The only reason for the 

Introdeetion

of all these useless orders," charged

Councillor McGrath, "in to
 bluff those

people in the gallery.

i Dowd and Kelly Stand Alone

That the order We, unronatitetional

WAS suggested by Councillor Thomas

Burke of Dorchester, wh
o appealed to

the chair on a point of orde
r. President

Gallagher then ruled the o
rder out of

order, and when Dowd and
 Kelly pro-

tested that the preeident's ruling was

unfair and appealed front th
e decision

of the chair, 18 memb
ers of the Council

mustained the president
, leaving Dowd

ing standing passen
gers in buses within

the city limits. He 
charged that the Fll

had discharged chauffeurs and taken

Muses off practically every 
route in the

city.
He presented another

 order requesting

the Mayor to refun
d contributions to

the unemployment fu
nd which had been

taken, he esti& from the city pay

envelopes of temparary
 workers.

Another Dowd order 
asked the Mayor

to direct the public welfare ove
rseers

to discontinue the 
issuance of $3-a-week

lunch ticket hooks 
upon a chain lunch

system to bachelor applicants 
for re-

lief.

Complaints Against Co
ntractors

COUNCILLORS GAGOED

In a movement to speed u
p its offi-

cial business the Council ru
led Council-

lor John F. Dowd of Roxbury o
ut of

order by a vote of 18 to 2, an
d gagged

Coln-miller Francis E. Kelly of Dor-

chester in the middle of a
 speech by

going Into recess with A vote 
of 11 to F. 

against city contractors which will

Clement A. Norton of Hyde Par
k is the 

Mart Friday at 2:30 o'clock, Kelly

him! "musketeer." 
promised to produce 

affidavits alleging

The drive to speed up busi
ness in the 

that Coleman Brothe
rs have failed tc

make garbage collect
ions twice a week

in Dorchester as 
required.

Councillor Norton's voice of protest

was raised against the Coleman 
dis-

posal company, which 
he said, should

he re; tired to ins
tall a new garbage re-

duction system at S
pectacle Island at a

cast of 2250.000.
Mayor Curley sent h

ut one order to

the Council and that
 was adopted with

a unanimous vote, 
granting the City

Hospital trustees authority to spend

21,226,000 on the 
construction of a new

pathological building, ambulance sta-

tion, garage end 
tunnels let the hospital

grounds.

C.,7k01c 3111)

FOR HOME RULE
IN BOSTON

Back on the Job!

Mayor James M. Curley, tanned

and refreshed by his month in the

tropics, shown yesterday as he

resumed his duties in City Hall,

all ready for a volume of work

awaiting his attention

South Boston and Joseph Finnegan nt

Dorchester Seeking such a change.

Senator Twohig was the first speaker

land declared that a similar measure

has been before the Legsilature for
the past several sessions.
He declared that it Is-as not filed as

a direct slap at the present commis-

sioner, Eugene C. Hultman, but that
the principle of the situation is en.

tlrely wrong and directly in violation
pf home rule.
Mr Twohig charged that certain

high-cless clubs and hot?Is ,ire just as
Much speakeasies as places in other

!sections of the city, and that in ow:

prominent club there had been within
a year, he said, a "full-fledged bar In

operation," yet no one ever heard of

these places being raided.

Mr Twohig cited the operation of the

,Fire Department, under a COMMIS.

Isioner appointed by the Mayor, as oi.e
cf the finest disciplined organizatlims
in the country. He lied no criticism
or the rank and file of the Police De-
partment.

Ho claimed that the Police Commis.
signer Is almost like a czar in that he
is responsible to no one.
Senator Finnegan protested against a

system that hc claimed was in viola-
tion of the bett principle of Govern-
ment. He said that the present Goy.
erner does not want this situation and
That he had requested him to die ss
similar bill a year ago. "And his at-
titudo has not changed since," he
added.

- Mrs Hanna M. Connors. seoretar7

the Mayor of 13014- L4s. Association. opposed the bill, She
f the Massachusetts Heal Estatek Own,

ilniAt,ppraotinhtemr 
etlhrtahbythe 

Governor, of the told the committee that the present
Boston Pollee Commission

er was urged commissioner has done vety well,

today at a hearing bef
ore the Legislo- "The Mayor of Boston hes tot:041MA

live Committee on Cities
, power now to satisfy Most pipple,‘,4

The iamitten had before it the pe- deela red. "He te not copal* ot ear 

17
Hum, of Sena tors James J. Twohig of dung the appointments no .0 •

Hearing- closed. ..-4

At the series of public hearings

Finnegan and Twohii, Urge

Mayor Name Police Head
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( C-R 7 57i(iSenator Coolidge s Na COUNCIL FIGHTS

Is Wiped 9f f State List CONTRACTORS

Of Delegates for Smith
Opens Drive Against Those
Paying Less Than Stip-

.tion would accept such a plank as pro- ulated Wage
posed by ex-Gov. Smith. I hope that

Donahue Eliminates Him the convention will not be thrown into
discord by his fight. Both parties have DOWD IN ATTACK

Because of His Dry this question to contend with, and 1
am hopeful that the platform declar-

Law Stand ations will be about the same, so as
to take the wet and dry question out of
the presidential campaign."

Coolidge's pussyfooting on the prohl-

ON RELIEF HEADS

A drive against contractors who are

TmEMOCRAT.S. ASSAIL bition issue aroused considerable dis- not paying their employes the wages
content among Democrats who had specified in contracts with the city was

WAVERING ON ISSUE'voted for him against William M. But- started by the city council yesterday.
.ler, former senator, in the belief that A committee consisting of Councilmen
he would follow the party in the North
on Its program sot restoring control of

.'.x-Governor's Permission liquor totctonstat
:so.The 

de 
 eliminate Coolidge

Dowd, Power, Brackman, Norton and
Kelly was named to summon contractors
to public hearings and to determine if
laborers are receiving less than thestip-

're Have Group Pledged quickly follows the withdrawal of John ulated wage of 621/2 cents per hour.

lg. Fitzgerald. He left for Florida Fri- The council also ordered the corn-
ay, after requesting that the place re- mittee on soldiers' relief to investigateTo Him Expected served for him on the slate be given at a public hearing, Thursday at 2:30

to Vincent P. Brogna as a gesture of) 'P. M., charges that John J. Lydon, sol-
recognition to the Italian-American tilers' relief commissioner, has been

By W. E. MULLINS voters who had supported Smith in abusing his discretionary power.

'The name of Senator Marcus A 1928. After a vacation of three weeks the

who would be pledged to support Alfred

E. Smith for the presidential nomina-

tion at the Democratic national con-

vention by Prank J. Donahue, chair-

man of the state ccminittee and mem-
ter of the party's national committee.
The decision to eliminate the sena-

tor's name was reached by Donahue
following a flood of protests filed with
him yesterday by Smith adherents who
aecame incensed at Coolidge's repudia-
tion of Smith's newly outlined position
:in prohibition reform.
Donahue readily conceded that

Coolidge's surprising renunciation of
:he Smith platform had excluded him
'rum consideration, even as a district
iclegate. The state chairman took the
tenon without consulting party asso-
lates and said he would accept full
•esponsibility.
Commenting on the situation last

light Donahue said:
"Of curse, if Senator Coolidge has

ieen quoted correctly, and I have as-
mrance that he has been, he cannot
.xpect to be named on the slate that
las been practically completed with
is name on it. These delegates will
•un with Smith's written assent and
it Is his intention to make a fight to

the address he will deliver tonight 1,include his prohibition ideas in the Smith's interests at Manchester an

Donahue said that he confidently ex- council went on an investigating ram-
Coolidge last night was withdrawn from --deRe d to receive in this morning's mail page which was punctuated by a cus-
the tentative Elate of delegates-at-larg' a blank from Smith containing his cer- tomary attack by Councilman Kelly on

titled signature to permit delegates to Mayor Curley which was abruptly
run in the presidential primary April ended by a decision to recess.
26 pledged to his support. This an- Kelly, with the support of Council-
notincement checked with reports from man Fish of Dorchester, a world war
New York to the effect that Smith's veteran, charged that the treatment of
definite entrance as an active candi- veterans seeking soldiers' relief by Ly-
date here would be accompanied by a don has resulted in a deluge of corn-
statement explaining his position. plaints about the arbitrary manner in

which he has used broad discretionaryROOSEVELT GROUP SILENT power.
Supporters of Gov. Roosevelt stead- Dowd berated the overseers of public

featly maintained silence yesterday on welfare for compelling recipients of aidtheir plans, apparently convinced that to accept tickets for food in a restau-the Smith workers would not have the rant chain instead of the cash, whichwritten consent of their candidate, was formerly paid. He demanded anIn some quarters it was stated that Inquiry to discover the reasons for theefforts would be made to effect a corn- adoption of the policy of paying thoz*promise whereby several places on the who formerly received $5 cash wecklY,

olatform. There is no point in having
t delegate, particularly a delegate-at-
,srge. who Is unwilling to follow him
)11 so important an Issue."
Asked for an opinion on Smith's pro-

iibition speech delivered Saturday
afternoon in New York, Senator Cool-
dge said:
"I do not believe that the conven-

massachusetts Democratic delegation
would be given to Mayor Curley and
other Roosevelt supporters.
Although declining to be directly

qt.:cited, several Smith supporters de-
clared that there would be no compro-
mise, and that the slate would be flamer
from top to bottom by Donahue.
The procedure in eliminating Coolidgi

was interpreted as meaning that tie
delegation would consist of 100 per cent
Smith supporters who could be relies
on to go through to the bitter end witi
the 1928 standard bearer. One Smiti
worker went to the extent of deciarini
that Curley cannot be a member of th
delegation now even if he shifts his po
silicon and declares for Smith withou
reservation.
Gov. Ely was in Westfield over th

week end working on the preparation

Nashua. He readily conceded that h
did not have Smith's written assent i
his possession, but he declared that h
had received verbal assurance fror
Smith that he would permit the use a
his IlaMP herr-

$2 .n cash and luncn tickets amounting
to $3.
McGrath gave the council orators a

verbal drubbing for constantly "playing
to the gallery" by urging the council
to adopt orders calling for action which
the council is powerless to force. He
rebuked Dowd for asking approval of
an order calling on the trustees of the
City Hospital to force the discharge
of bricklayers employed by a contractor
engaged in the erection of a new hos-
pital building because they are not resi-
dents of Boston.
'The only reason," McGrath said, "is

to bluff the unemployed. We're power-
less In this matter and every council-
man knows it. I'm tired of the prac-
tice of bringing men here and bunking
Ithem if they're looking for work. They
wan., work and not conversation. So
1why continue to bluff those within theoar In r• Irninnt9"
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ENTERS RACE
• FOR DELEGATES

IN BAY STATE
Happy Warrior Formally Authorizes Use of Name

in Selecting Vete for Democratic National Con-

Deegales

consented in writing to have the watt*

be delegates run so pledged.
It, is significant that Smith's approv

al

of the use of his name comes in such

form as to give Donahue absolute

authorAy to pick the slate.

HAS NATIONAL BEARING

Although Smith's action is directed

at the Massachusetts situation, 
it has

been been awaited with great interest

throughout the country and has a

,special bearing on the New 
Hampshire

primary of next Tuesday. Gov. Ely,

recognized Smith leader in Ne
w Eng-

land, will speak tonight in 
Manchester

and Nasliva, N. H.. in the 
interest of

the election of the Smith sl
ate in the

Granite state.

.The text of Smith's power of 
attorney

to Donahue reads:

"Know all men by elese prese
nts that

I, Alfred E. Smith of the 
City of New

York in the State oi New York. de

hereby appoint end constitute Fr
ank J.

Donahue of Boston in the State of

Massachusetts my true and lawful
 at.

torney in fact, for me, and in my
 name.

vention—Expresses Ap_preci of State s to give written assent and file the sa
me

with the State Secretary of 
the State

Supporl--Eiy, Walsh, Doqahue to Name 
of Massaclmsets to candidates

 for dele-

gates and alternate delegates
, at large,

and from districts, to the Democratiel

'Natl.:nal Convention, to state th
eir prea

ferenoe for me as a candidae for n
om-

ination for President of the United

States, the power hereunto given 
being

given with the intention that said
 at-

torney may exercise al. the rights 
that

I might persenally exercise und
er the

provisions of Section 68 of Chapte
r 63

of the General Laws of Mas
sachusetts.

'In witness whereof. I have hereun
to

set my hand and seal the twenty-s
ev'?

enth day of February in the year 
One

Thousand Nine Hunured and Thirty
.

By DONALD R. WAUGH 
Two.

Al Smith today became an outright candidate for the Demo-

:....a......

ifULEETIN (Latest)

Mayor Curley announced at City Hall today 
that he would have

nothing to say in the nature of comment on the 
statement of Ex-Gov.

Alfred E. Smith. The mayor declined to see the newspap
er men to

discuas the situation.

AUTHORIZES USE OF NAME .

Donahue received today Smith's au-

thora fog- the use of his name in tlth

way in the Massachusetts presidentirl

primaries. wincn will take place April 26.

Donahue has not picked the slate of

delegates.
In his accompanying letter Smith

Isaid: "1 lot tell you how highly I

, value the riendship, and esteem the

honor which the state of Massachusetts

seeks to do me. I hope, through you,

,to convey this to all my friends in the

I state of Massachusetts.'
The message which Donahue received

from Smith today was the one which

Smith had verbally assured Gov. Ely

10 days ago would be forthcoming at

the proper time.
Mayor Curley and other Massachu-

setts supporters of Gov. Franklin D.

Roosevelt had expressed doubt as to

whether Smith would permit the for-
mal pledging of delegates to him

Smith's statement leaves them pretty

much on the end of a political limb as

they realize rie difficulty in attempt-

ing to break down a Smith pledged elate

by the Democratic state machine 
in-

cluding the Governor and Senator

(Signed) ALFPED E. SMITH

I"State of New York, county of New

cratic nomination for President, orally seeking pledged del
e- York. as.

gates to the national convention.

( This occurred when Frank J. Donahue, chairman of the

Democratic state committee of Massachusetts, made public co
r-

respondence between Smith and himself and Smith's power 
of

attorney to him authorizing Donahue to select a hand-picked

slate of candidates for delegates pledged to Smith.
1

David 1. Walsh,

MAY PUT CURLEY ON SLATE

Although Mayor Curley would not
discuss the situation today it is under-
stood that, he hopes to reach some
agreement whereby he will be allowed
on the haul-picked slate. Gov. Ely and

;Senator Walsh would probably stand
'for some such arrangement if Curley
agreed to Smith as his first choice.
This would eliminate Curley running
Independently and possibly breaking
Into the hand-picked slate.
But Donahue and Daniel H. Coakley

will vigorously resist allowing Curley on
the slate under any circumstances. The
outcome of the matter is, therefore, very
much in clout),
, In any event it looks less and les.;

likely that there will be any complete
)1edged-to-Roosevelt slate in the field.

iaosevelt probably would be afraid of
;uch a direct showdown in MaSSAC1111-

:etts which would endanger his cventu-

illy getting some of the Massachusetts

ielegates at the convention. when and

f the Smith candidacy is there elimi-

iated.
Under the Massachusett.s laws dele-

ptes to the national convention may
net run as pledged to vote for a par-
ticular candidate unless •thet man has
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TO BE OROPPH
AS DELEGATE

His Speech Criticizing Smith'.
Stand on Wet Referen-

dum Lets Him Out

By BER:-ARD J. DOHERTY

United States Senator Mat cu:

A. Coolidge, by his statement

criticizing the speech of "Al'

Smith in favor of a referendum

t on prohibition as suggested by

John J. Raskob, has eliminated
himself from the Smith slate to
the Democratic national con-

vention.
Chairman Frans J. Donahue

made this plain today, a ,!ew
minutes after he received S., ith's
consent to have his name used in
the primary here.
Donahue leaves a loophole for

Sen. Coolidge on the chance that
he had been misquoted, but it i:
not believed Sen. Coolidge will rival'
himself of the opportunity.

"If Senator Coolidge is correct-1
ly quoted," commented Donahue,
"of course he has eliminated him-1
self as a possible delegate on the
Smith slate.

LOOKS FOR DENIAL.
"I cannot believe Sen. Coolidge

wishes the question of repeal of
the Eighteenth Amendment kept
out of the national platform when
he was elected to the Senate as
the proponent of such repeal
and received 100,000 Republican
votes as such.
"I look for a denial."
Sen. Coolidge was reported a:

saying he hoped the Smith ideal
would not be thrown into the con-
vention, as it might create dis-
cord. He further eXpressed the hope
that inasmuch as prohibition 13 a
problem with which both parties
have to deal, the Republican and
Democratic platforms would bel
much alike, so that prohibition!
would not be an issue in the com-
ing campaign.
Chairman Donahue let it be

known that he is not alone in the
attitude he is taking ten the Cool-
idge statement, that indignation
has been expressed by a number Of
influenial men within the party.

FOR SMITH FIRST
The formal entrance of Smith

into the state primary here, 
pelling as it does all question as to
his candidacy, was expected today
to bring about a turther collapse in
the Roosevelt m-vement here.
Some of t most prominent

Roosevelt boosters are on record
as being SmIth men first. An-
nouncement,1 of _their allegiance to. .

s/1/5,
Hislionor in Cuba

L

ri

.eSse

Yesterday you read Bill Cunningham's story telling how Mayor Curleybrought business to Wajay, Cuba, and, incidentally, purchased an admiral'ssuit for one young fellow who was totally minus pants. Thereupon another,hopeful divested himself of what he called clothing, and, clad in nature's garbonly, sidled up to the Mayor, waiting for the manna to descend. He receivedhis suit, too, but not before this picture was taken. The "admiral" is at theMayor's right, the unclothed (they threw a garment over his shoulders forpropriety's sake) is at the left, and, of course, in the centre is his Honor,himself. thoroughly enjoying the experience.

the Smith eanamacy are considered
bound to come as a matter of
course.
Mayor Curley, however, leader of

the Roosevelt forces here, when
acquainted Leclay with Smith's con-
sent statement, chose not to break
the silence he has maintained since
his conference a few days ago with
Roosevelt in Hyde Park, N. Y.
OUT AND OUT SMITH MEN
None of the pro-Roosevelt group

will be given any consideration in
the final makeup of the Smith
slate, if Chairman Donahue has his
way. Donahue believes that none
but straight out-and-out Smith
men should be recognized.
Donahue plans to have a last

pow-wow with Sen. Walsh and Goy.
Ely within the next few days pa
the final makeup of the slate. Sev-
eral changes are indicated with the
possibility that Donahue hims df
may decide to give up his place.
With Coolidge off and also the

possibility of former Mayor Petri
being dropped, there will be great-
er opportunity of reegonizing some
of the younger element within the
party,

Mayor Curley has arrived home Ingood health and spirits. but GovRoosevelt, who has the Detayor's sup.port, possibly doesn t Know Just whey*he le. politically sneaking.



SAYS STATE SHOULD PAY
COST OF BANK CASE

t WILL oe accommodations ter Z1100 pa
tient..
A resolution offered by Couricilo

Kelly was passed, as amended tr

Councilor Cox, to the effect that th

City Council extended its congratula

tions and best wishes to the Iris'

party In power.
No objection being rained to an orde

of Councilor Kelly, there will be hel

Hein Tells City Council Law Requires Attorne)
at 2 p Friday, a public hearty

for the airing of any complain

:Icain the Soldiers' Relief Depar

General to Prosecute—Dowd's Move to Oust

Non-Resident Laborers Hit as "Bluff"

Councilor *James Hein of Brighton. dents of Boston and hire 
Boston reel-

Republican, yesterday charged in the dents. Councilor McGrath attacked

1
City Council that prosecution of the In- I the order and charged tha

t the only

dustrial Bank and Trust Company offi• ' reason it. was inttoduced "was to bluff

dais had already 'oat Suffolk County those within hearing of our
 voices."

taxpayeir. Tri,..roo when he believed the

Order of No Effect, Ruby Says
State. He offered an order requesting
burden should have been borne by the

Dist Atty William Foley to inforia the 
Continuing. Councilor McGrath laid.

City Council if it were not true that
the investigation should have been car-
ried on by the Attorney General.
The order met opposition from Coun-

cilor Fitzgerald and was tabled. Coun-
eilor Hein after yesterday's meeting
said that the matter would be heard
from again.
According to Mr Hein, "Chapter 167

of the General Laws provide that the
State Commissioner of Banks in cases
of violation of the banking laws of
the Commonwealth may report to the
Attorney General, who shall forthwith ,
prosecute the same."
Continuing, the Brighton Councilor

said that "the Attorney General to
relieve his department from the in-
convenience and expense of the prose-I
cution sent the case down to the di,.!
trict attorney, who proceeded to prose-
cute at an expense of $500 a day or
$50,000 so far, not including the costs
of the trial. This expense should be
borne by the State."

To Hold Wage Hearings
A committee consisting of Councilors

Dowd, Kelly. Norton, Power and
Brockman, beginning next Friday,
will conduct hearings to determine if
individuals or corporations holding
city contracts are paying the regula-
tion wage and hiring noncitizens or
aliens.
1 Councilor Dowd offered the order,
but in view of the possil .ity of hear-
ings all Summer certain members of
Ithe Council were not enthusiastic at
the prospect, but readily agree.' to a
suggestion that a committee do the
Job knd call before it any or all Ind!.
viduals or corporations suspected of
not conforming with terms of city cen-

tracts relating to wages, etc.
Public Works Commissioner Joseph

A. Rourke is called upon In an order

offered by Councilor Dowd to abrogate

the Nickerson contract for garbage

removal at Hyde Park. Councilor

Clement Norton of Hyde Park de-

clared he not only favored the abroga-

tion of the Hyde Park contract but

also the greater contract with the

Brooklyn Ash Removal Company,

which some time ago was sublet.

The three-week vacation of the

Council caused Councilor Dowd's or-

ders to pile up, and as a result he con-

sumed considerable time of the body

In yesterday's session.
Councilor Dowd encountered real

opposition when he offered an order

calling wi the City Hospital trustees

to direct a contractor doing work

there to discharge employes not reel-

"Hungry men want work . . . not
conversation or bluff from us. We are
powerless in this matter and every
member knows it."
Charging that "one or two members

were trying to put the rest of the
Council in the middle and have them
vote for something they all know will
have no force or effect," Councilor
Ruby opposed the order. He pointed
out that the contract. oontaineca a
specific provision that employes be
citizens of the United States and if
they are citizens of the country, they
need not live in Boston.
Councilor Gleason, ordinarily ex-

tremely quiet in Council meetings.
heatedly charged that the order was
an attack on Mayor Curley.
The order was amended by Councilor

Kelly only to beruled out by order Al
ot Pres Gallagher. Councilor Dowd

MARCH 17 PARADE ROUTE
CHOSEN IN SOUTH BOSTON

The route of the Evacuation Day
,

March 17, parade in South Boston was

announced last night as follows: An-

drew sq through Dorchester et to 
4th

at, to Thomas Park, to 6th at, to 
8th

at, to Farragut road, to Br
oadway,

to Dorchester av, where the 
marchers

will be dismissed.
The reviewing stand for the Gov

-

tenor, the Mayor and invited 
guests

will be at B at and Broad
way and

that of the chief marshal and 
staff

I at A at and Broadway. The chief

, marshal of the parade, which this

year will be somewhat curtailed, 
will

I be Leon Connors and his 
chief of staff

will be James McGarry.

The annual celebration will be 
held

at the Broadway Theatre 
March 12

and the annual banquet cf t
he South

Boston Citizens Association will be

held March 16.

lows Perry Two
then insisted his only reason for the
order was that one Boston citizen had Million Abatemen
been discharged from the job and
seven residents of cities and towns
outside Boston were retained. The State Board of Tax Appeal yester-

Councilor Burke of Dorchester took day announce
d that It had granted an

exceptions to remarks of Councilor 'abatement of nearly $2,000,000 in taxes

Dowd and plainly stated he favoredlassessed on sixteen parcel
s of property

employment only of Boston men on owned Or leased by A. W. Perry. Inc., of

Boston contracts, but that a contractilloston. It was the largest abatement

existed and that was the end of that !since that given the Boston Consolidate

particular mat. Councilor Curtis Gas Company, which wa.s more than aa,

spoke along the same lines and sug-lao0.000. The board previously had give

gested that he favored some provision t he Perry Company abatements aggr
In future contracts to care for Boston ,rating more than $500.000 on two ()the
men. Properties.

Yesterday's decision was the first sine

Vote Defeats Order the creation of the tax appeal board

The chair's ruling that the order andi year ago on which a dissenting opini
amendment were out of order went to was expressed Alexander Lincoln d
a vote and the chair was sustained,:entd from the majority on property
18 to 2, Councilors Dowd and Kelly 607.611 Washington street and John D
standing alone. .1Wright dissented on three items. It w
Under another order from the Cour%• announced by counsel for the compai

cilor from Roxbury, City Auditor Car. that application for similar abaternett
yen is asked to tell the Council if any
o3trust funds provided for welfare 

punn the same properties on taxes for 1 

poses have been diverted to any pair 
would be flied.

pose other than that expressed by nu

creator of the trust.
Others of Councilor Dowd's order%

call on the Mayor to direct the trim

tees of the City Hospital to cee.ee die

charging any help and that the Eie

vated comply with the city ordinance

and forbid stendees In bussee.

The Council passed an order for $1,

226,000 for the pathological betiding

Improvement of the power plats

construction of the laundry at t, Boa

ton City Hospital. Councilor Co.c, wh

spoke for the order, saki that whel

the. hospital plan is completed ther
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MAYOR READY FOR YEAR OF CLOSE SHAVES

JAMES FLEMING MAYOR

Mayor Curley will have plenty of close shaves
this coming year, and he'll enjoy them all.
Here are James Fleming and Walter Scott,
official% of the Gillette Safety Razor Co.. pre-
senting ...s nr.e. nf

Valli RHOS
HUE BLADES

The new blue blade manufac-
tured by the Gillette Safety Razor
Company gives assurance of great-
er comfort and better shaving ser-
vice, Mayor Curley told representa-

tives of the concern who were his ;

guests at City Hall today.
The visitors, James Fleming,

sales manager of the concern, and

Walter Scott, sales promotion man-,

ager, told the mayor of the many

improvements made in the new

blue blade and presented him with

a year's supply of them.

"Roston has always taken pride

in the Gillette Safety Razor Com-

pany," the mayor told his visit-

ors. "From its ine,ption the com-
pany has been financed and of-

ficered in great measure by New
Englanders.

am a user of the Gillette

CURLEY WALTER SCOTT

the firm'r, new "blue blade" razor. The mayor
thanked his visitors for their gift and praised
the Gillette concern as a firm in which Bost*
takes just pride. (Staff photo.)

razor and of the blades manufae-
tared by your concern. I rejoice
that your newest blade makes it
possible to enjoy shoving to a
larger measure than has ever
been previously known. I heard
your new blade discussed favor-
ably in New York early this
week. Your blue blade gives as-
suranc.e of greater comfort and
better shavinr service."

3

MAYOR WHO RAISE
MARRIAGE FEE COST

Bill to Increase It to $2
Given }Tearing

Another dollar would be added to
the already high cost of matrimony
tinder a bill heard today by the legis-
ilative committee on legal affairs. The
ibill Is proposed by Mayor Curley of
Boston and would Inercase the mar-
riage license fee from $1 to $2,
Edward D. CollIr7 reprei-ented mayor,Curley In urfling the measure, statiag

that the cost of the marriage
bureau in Boston is greater than thtIncome derived from it.
There was no opposition.
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Republican leaderlthiP, beoatts• we had
prospered under a high tariff, we were
fooled into the belief that we could
be made rich under a higher one.
"We were so self satisfied that we

thought that our gold could buy all of
the best things the best way In the
countries of Europe. We proposed to
capitalize the industry of the Old
World with the dollars from the New.
"No man could beat that tide. To-

day things have changed. Today the
spirit of '28 is a myth to be wtitten

, in the history of American mythology,
a weird and fancy tale of credulous
people. Some of us have two old cars
hi the garage, but the second-hand
man won't look at them, and a beef
bone may be in the pot, but the
chicken is gone.

Deserves Another Try
"In my opinion, a man who received

15,000.000 votes in 1928, and possesses
the character and ability of Gov Smith
should have our sympathy for another
try. Not for the glory of Smith, but
for the salvation of American people.
"You will say to me, 'But there are

other candidates, men of great ability
and experience: That is true and I ,
am not here, a stranger to you, to
talk against them. I have the natural
feeling of every Democrat in the
country that we want to win this next
election. We must not forget, however,
that the object of our political inter-
ests is not primarily the success of the
Democratic party, but the peace,
naiveness Ann prosperity or mio,ut...i,UUtt
people who compose the United States
Of America.

'It, is not enough that we elect a
President of the United States, but we
must elect a President who meets the
need of these times and is capable of
rendering that service which Is now
so much needed to put the cruntry
back upon a sane and non-nal course,

F both in its domestic .." es and its
' foreign policies.

"We appreciate that it is - matter
of grave concern and theref,:e con-
cede that it is a matter requiring
grave !deliberation."

0 If E
3/2-/3

CURLEY viols
$19 TAX LIMIT

Mayor Appears Personally

Before Legislative City

Finance Body

Seeking a $19'x imit for municipal

appropriations, ir plaQe of the present

$16 limit, Mayor Curley appeared to-

day before the cemmittee on municipal

finance, accompanied by Budget Com-
missioner Fox.
He called attention to increased ex-

penditures, more especially in the city
hospital department and department of
public welfare, and said that while the
present situation of affairs may improve
before another year, he felt the cityl
't.ould be prepared to meet the future. 1
"I look or the election of a Demo-

cratic President and the end of he
ree,sent depression," he said. "and fur-
thermore there is hope from another
angle, for the Republicans never let a
depression run through a presidential
year."
Budget Commissioner Fox submitted

figures in detail in support of the may
or's position.
He called attention to decreased rev-

enue, transfer of the corporation and
street railway taxes from tax limit con
siderations, and lack of free cash st the
beginning of the municipal year, as well
as the increased expenditure in the pub-
lic wel:are department. It is the desire
of the city, he said, to set up a reserve
against emergencies in the economic
situation.

CURLEY RUNT
ON ROOSEVEL1

Mayor, as Well as Smith
Forces, Are Waiting

N. H. Primary

By DONALD R. WAUGH
Mayor Curley said today that he does

not expect to have any statement t
make on the Smith-Roosevelt political
situation until after the New Hampshire
presidential primaries Tuesday.
The mayor said that, although he is

to speak Monday noon to the Manches-
ter, N. H.

' 
chamber of commerce, his

address will be on the port of Boston.
chairman Frank J. Donahue of the

Detnocratic state committee, who Is to
draw up the hand-picked slate of dele-
gates pledged to Smith, was in Worces-
ter today trying a case in court. Ac-
cordingly, he did nothing with regard
to the slate.

It is now aiDeipated that Senator
Walsh will come tip_ from Washington

_3 2_ 

againnexii weex-enct, possibly arrivnor

in Massachusetts Saturday morning, and
while the senator is in the state he
probably sit clown with Donahue and
Gov. Ely and assist in reaching a defi-
nite decision on the slate.
In view of the announcement from

Mayor Curley today, it seems definitely

assured that the Roosevelt-for-President

forces will make no definite decision on

their plans until they see the result of

the contest between the Smith and

Roosevelt slates of delegates in New

Hampshire.
This was the general reaction in po-

litical circles today despite the an-
nouncement of John H. Backus, Jr., in
New Bedford that he would go forward

with a Roosevelt slate of delegates in

the 15th congressional district. The
slate consists of him and Representa-
tive Arthur Goulart of New Bedford, as
candidates for delegates; and August J.
Cormier of New Bedford and Thomas
F. Keliher of Sandwich, as candidates

for alternate delegates. Backus has no
written authority from Gm' Roosevelt
for the use of Ins name.
From Washington Senator Marcus A.

Coolidge s; '86U.'d a ,a1 of the
views on prohluition recently attributed
to him by a New York newspaper.
Senator Coolidge says that he believes'

in return of liquo. control to the states

l
and does not differ with ex-Gov. Smith
on this question.
This statement of the junior Massa-

chusetts senator rather puts him back
on the tentative Smith slate, which
Chairman Frank J. Donahue is now
drawing up.
Some seven of the 12 places for dele-

gates-at-large on Donahue's list seem
pretty well assured—Gov. Ely, Senator
Walsh, Senator Coolidge, State Senator
Buckley, Representative Birmingham,
Mrs. Sayre and Dr. McGillicuddy. There,
will be another woman sti( ̀ i as Mrs.
Millea or National mmitteewoman
Sullivan, and representatives of one or
more racial groups, such as Sheriff Tal-
bot of Bristol county and Vincent '
Brogna. Daniel J. Gallagher, ex-Mayor
Peters, Donahue himself, and ex-Mayor
Fitzgerald might also have places. State
Senator Joseph W. Monahan of Bel-
mont denies a report that he is inter-
ested in being a delegate to the conven-
Lion.

It still lcoks very doubtful whether
Mayor Curley will be allowed on the
slate.
Gov. Ely was back in the State House

today, after having made three speerhes
In New Hampshire last night in the
interest of the Smith slate there, He
spoke over the radio and then at rallies
in Manchester and Nashua. He re-
ferred at length to Smith's action in
sending his power of attorney to Dona-
hue, and said if Smith is a candidate

. in Massachusetts, as he is, he is also a
candidate in New Hampshire.
Gov. Ely said that in view of the

strong vote which Smith received in
1928 his election this year should be a
"cinch."
That the Roosevelt forces, In Ma.ssa-'

chusetts are now somewhat discouraged
is indicated by Charles H. McGlue, for-
mer chairman of the Democratie state
committee and erstwhile Roosevelt sup-
porter. He says tartly he thinks he'll

,return to the practice of law.
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SMITH CAMPAIGN
STARTED BY ELY

Governor Declares Him

Definitely in Race

New Hampshire Audiences Give

Executive Warm Welcome

Came lip into New Hampshire today

and urged the Democratic voters of

this State to Send to the national

convention of the party delegates

who will support Alfred E. Smith
for President.

The Governor spoke ffrat over the

,air from .the new Station WFEA,

Which made its bow to toe public

tonight from Hotel Carpenter. That

was at 7 p m. About an hour later

Gov Ely addressed an audience

which crowded the Ritz, a hall seat-
ing perhaps 1000 people and still
later he went over the road to

Nashua, where he spoke to another

large audience.

also, because there are some people in
that state who think Smith is not a
candidate in th- ordinary use of the

word, But Gov Ely made no ieserva--

tions in what he said tonight.
The crowd gave the Governor a fine

reception, applauded him often, and
cheered him loudly at the close of his
address. John L. Sullivan. the County
Solicitor of Hillsboro County, who pre-

sided at the meeting here. said when
Gov Ely had finished. "If the people of

I "The other school of phlitics is the
' school of frankness. The statement
of those men who beldng to that
school is positive and of course such
men do not please everyor e. You can-
not please everyone by saying, 'I am
against the 18th Amendment' and 'I

. believe In its repeal.' You cannot
please everyone by saying. 'The tariff
Is too high; it should be taken out

l ot politics and regulated by an im-
partial commission of experts.' You

.1fga6lateett e i'8  
hem1(scannot please e ver1 o n e b saying,

Itngv gii lose 
.lg,,=donotk:o1wntt0e, 

for the

out Gov Ely, we'll take him up here, farmers,' altnough no cue has yet

keep him busy, and forgive Massachu- found out what to do for the farmers.

setts for taking Daniel Webster away
from us." That sentence showed the Not Ordinary Times
kind of impression Gov Ely made.
"I had a little hesitation about corn- "It may not make very much dif-

ing up here tonight and speaking to Terence from which school you draw

you." the Governor began. "I am not i your elective officers in ordinary times

at all sure you want advice on this --out these are not ordinary times. If

I matter from anyone outside the State. conditions ever faced the American

----- I am here only as a friend, people calling for the choice of a Prest-

Curley Silent on Message 1,,,,,. asked us why we waste our time his course of action, whose sympathies
"I will tell you how I feel, they dent who is definite and positive in

or, a man who is not a candidate." are such hat he appreciates the needs

'.
Gov Ely then read the correspond_ of the common nisi, who is trained

to Donahue From Smith ence between Smith and Frank J. in the theory and practice of Govern-

4 Donahue, chairman of the Democratic
State Committee of Massachusetts in

By JOHN D. MERRILL i which the former said his name might

MANCHESTER, N II, March I— 
be used on the primary ballot in
Massachusetts.

Gov Joseph B. Ely of Massachusetts
Candidate in Massachusetts
"Over in Massachusetts Gov Smith

is a candidate for President of the
United States, and I am sure he will
not change where he crossed th. State
line. If he is a candidate u Masse-
ehusetts, of course he is a candidate in
New Hampshire. I can probably tell

you about him little that vii do not
already know. I have shaken his
hand. I have smoked a cigar with
him, I have talked over wItt, him the
issues of the present campaign."
The Governor then swung into his

prepared address, altering it slightly.
The Smith supporters here express

confidence they will elect all the New

Hampshire delegates to the national

convention. The Roosevelt people are
just as certain of the opposite result.
Most of the prominent party leadors

in the State are for Roosevelt, but

their attitude is perhaps something of

an asset to Smith's friends, because

Says Smith Is Candidate 1 the latter allege that the "bosres" ara

Gov Ely said in one of his early sen- i 
trying to thwart the will of the peopl..I
Unprejudiced observers say it is not at

tences tonight that he was i ot trying all unlikely that the State delegatirra
to persuade the Democrats of New will be split
.Hampshire, "unless they were willing Much depends on this city, by far
to be persuaded." but before he had the largest in the State. It IA said
finished he went A little further and that Smith is very strong in Manches-
said he was pleading the cause of a i ter. New Hamp Iii‘e Democrats are
man "who speaks a language both you , not unmindful of the fact that their
and I understand. The cause of Democ- .

„ i prim ir3 a wee, fr.,in today will be tne
racy. The cause of Alfred E. Smith. first in the country and t put them
Gov Ely said with emphasis tonight »i the. newspaper heau,mes ever-

that Smith is a candidate for Pres- where. :Roth factions of the parts, are
!dent. doing everything they can to obtain
"He is a candidate in Massachn- the psychological benefit which will

setts," Mr Ely remarked, "and he is i follow a victory on March. S
no different in New Hampshire." 

Then the Governor went on to oh-

serve that if Smith was able to get 
Text of Ely Speech

15,000,000 votes in 1928 when everythimr

vas rosy and the Republicans said the"

must he continued in power if prosper.

lty was to last, it will be "a cinch" to

elect Smith in these troubled days

when everybody Is dissatisfied ;Ind dis-

gusted with the Hoover Administra-

ion.
. It appears that the Roosevelt people

In New Hampshire are throwing cold

water on the Smith candidacy by say-

ing that he cannot be nominated, or,

If he is nominated, cannot be elected.

I
These were the allegations which Gov

Ely attempted to answer here tonight,

and so did the other speakets.
-----

No Reservations in Speech
What the Governor said here 

tonight

may be of interest in 
Massachusetts

Gov Ely spoke as fol! s:
"From any observation. our own

polita.al 'ma-i up of two
schools of g. i's. In school we

find the mer ho are at cessful be-
cause of then leverness in being all
things te all people. cautions and

even equi‘ °cal In sta t position on

a nublir quest:on. re snout cc
witH ponuerotis tteitneratIon stria antt-

ted brow enigmatical answers of Yes l

and No and get away with it. OnJ

the other hand, they very definitely

behind the scenes work along a given

line. Their English is polished and

correct, their Delphic utterances may I

be interpreted to suit the taste of the

individual. In ordinary times they do

N•ery well in public office because they!

are not fools,

ment, whose intellectual capacity is
practical rather than academic, whose
frankness bespeaks confidence—that
time is now.
"That is why I am here to urge the

Democrats of New Hampshire to select
delegates favorable to the candidacy
of Alfred E Smith, If the rest of the
Nation unth.ratood him as we do, if
they knew his sturdy Americanism,
his honesty of purra.se. his executive
ability, his intellectual carecity for
public problems, there would be no
doubt of his cho:ce by a Democratic
convention and his election by the Am-
erican people. Those who know him

best, like him best. Ttsa a gres,

tribute to a great man.
"What about his political experience

nd training in public service? Is it

equalled by that df any man of any

party in this Republic? He has served

in the ranks. He has berved as Alder-

man or the largest city in the United
States. He has served d.ithout thought
of criticism as she'd:: ,)" the largest
jurisdiction served by _my such officer.

He has served RS an Assemblyman of
the most populous State in the Union.

He has served for four terms as Gov-
ernor of the Empire State.
"He has acquired and manifested

I such A grasp And understanding of
the science of Government, has dem-
onstrated such a canacity to do things
aria TO get finings none tor toe weitare
of the people, that he has won the
highest praise of the most impartial
and deserving experts in statecraft in
all walks of life, in all schools and
shades of political belief.

At Peak of His Powers
"He is in the full flower of his splen-

did mental and physical energy and
pcwer. In heart, in sentiment, in Mod
philosophy he has all that pertail:s to!
our rights in the control and conduct
of our Government. From his humble
beginning by the force of his character,
he has worked his way personally..and,,
through his own efforts to the heights
of public confidence and esteem. In
:928, 15,000,000 voters east their votell
for him. More than were ever coat
for any Democrat, and more than Were
ever east for any man of any party
with the exception of Calvin Coolidge
and Herbert Hoover.
"The contest in 1928 was against ap-

parently nsiirmounte ble obstacle, to
,,iica•ess. The tidc of a vasteful
profligate and gambling prosperity -,h
lulled the people of th.., united 404
into a bankrupt belief tha goys
rornt by the Republican psrti Wait
essence of domestic flinquilIty

every 
hanapdpintewsso.y t, 
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EAST BOSTON POLICE AND TUNNEL BU

Drawing of the new funnel :idininistration
department buildiag in East

building, which k connected with Police Station No. 1 and the city printing

Boston. 3. M. Gray and J. P. Htfernan are the architects,

Twine' Administration Building,

Police Station Contracts Awarded
Contracts, involving $485,550, for the I

construction of two pollee stations and

I the administration building of the East

Boston traffic tunnel were awarded by

Mayor Curley, yesterday.

The new station at Warren avenue

and Berkeley streets, to house police

divisions 4 and 5, now located at La-

grange and East Dedham streets, will

be erected by Thomas C. Dolan for

$242,700. The cost of the site, formerly

occupied by the Scenic Temple and ad-

jacent buildings, is $110,000.

Thomas O'Connor Ac Co. will build

the new police station to replace the

present Hanover street building and the

tunnel aciminiaratIon sti “cture winch,

with the municipal printing plant now

under construction, will occupy the en-

tire plaza between Cross and Richmond

streets at the Boston entrance to the

tunnel. The contract for the police

station, which will front on Nortt.-

street and will occupy a site between:

the administration and printing ouild-

ings. involves $159,700, while the cost

Of the tunnel office building is $83,850.

The administration building will face

the plaza to be created by the widening

of Cross and North streets and will

house the offices necessary to the man-

agement of the tunnel as well as the

emergency trucks and other equipment.

The building of red brick and stone

Is of early Colonial type of architecture

and the plink provide for an entrance

of particularly attractive design.

The adjoining pollee station of three

stories will include a garage on the
street floor as well as the division of-
fices. The second floor plans call for
five bedrooms. R steel:Ana chamber 101

the captain, recreation, study, and 10Cit-

er rooms and shower baths. The doleisi-

tory on the third floor may be used

as a gymnasium. In addition there

are nine bedrooms, showers and stor-

age space. A revolver range is planned

in the basement.
The combination jaolice station for di-

visions 4 and 5 will have a frontage

of 124 feet on Warren avenue and 101

feet on Berkeley street. It will be of
three stories, with acmimstrative offi-
ces, a cell room with 20 cells, and the
principal department garage on the
first floor. The two upper floors will

be devoted to sleeping quarters and
recreation rooms while a penthouse on
the roof will provide a shooting range.
The Colonial type of architecture

harmonizes with that of adjacent build-
ings.

ef9ccny) i/2/3a--

Curley in Plez
for $2,000,000

for Hospital
Mayor Curley will appear before

the legislative coml. .tee on mu-

nicipal finance today to urge pow
sage of an act to permit the city

to borrow $2,000,000 for new build-

ings at the City Hospital, which in.
stitution he clai-eas is overcrowded.
In support of the proposed

measure, the mayor will outline the
present crowded condition of the
hospital, where more than 200 pa.
tients are lying on cots in the
aisles for lack of ward accomrno.
dation. In the main hospital, it is
said that 1400 patle.nts are crowded
In space normally occupied by 1190
Mayor Curley recently declared

that, because of the depression and
unemployment, persons were in-
flicting irtjuries upon themselves in
order to be admitted to the hospi-
tal.

"They are desperate," the
mayor bald, "and will resort to
these extreme measure* to gain.
entrance to th, hospital, Where
they will he assured of good.,
nourishing food and a dem) beilki
to sleep in."
Dr. Dowling, superintendent",*

ithe hospital, when questioned *
:regard to this, declared that no
person was eared for at the hoopl.
tal unies lie was re..aily in seed of
roedical'attention.
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said of it, This will be a Smith delega- and George A Sweeney of Gardner:tion which will vote for Gov. Smith Senator Frank Hurley of Holyoke anduntil he releases it. I nave no desire to Juhn H. Backus of New Bedford run-create dissension in the ranks but only n!ng in their sariou.s districts.delegates willing to as.sume that oblige- t One sidelight on the mayor's positiontion will be regarded as eligible. 
k

, was of opinion by formerT c mayor, because of his positive 
u "

commitment to Gov. Roosevelt of New 
Den:el .1. Gallagher to the

effect that the mayor had become a
Roosevelt supporter as others, in the chusetts.
full belief that ther would be no Smith Dr. Joseph Santosuosso. president ofcandidacy. but that now it had proved , the Italian Democratic Club of Massa-that Smith would run the mayor would chu.setts. sent a letter yesteroay to Ai-find himself balk with Smith again, or fred E. Smith, asking the latter to de-find himself R man wit out a party. fine his position. The writer remindedSmith's procedure ie e.ving Donahue Gov. Smith of his original statementpower of attorney in the use of his 

that he would not make a pre-election
possesses sufficient power to exclude his 

name on the Massachusetts ballot. campaign, and his amplification of that
political foe from any consideration 

a - kcal statutory requirement without by another declaration that he would
From other soweese it was indicated 

which his name would be eecluded from not seek delegates.the ballot. The document follows:

You emir, tnat Massachusetts
will never consent to enter a Dem-
ocratic national convention with-
out a pledge from you.
In order to be able to do this to

the satisfaction of the Democratic'
voters of this state, we need your
signature to the statement which I
enclose. This satisfies the technical
requirements of our election law

Assert d
t
 
.
commits you to nothing beyond

Donahue Blocks Mayor Curley
Definitely as Smith Delegate

Until 1928 Candidate Releases Them—State
Chairman to Name Group

Frank J. Donahue, who carries in his Ai, was rower, nowever, in a creamiepocket power of attorney to name a ,. scurce, that a slate consisting of a fewdelegation of Massachusetts Democrats delegates at lri.ge and a few districtpledged to support Altied E. Smith for 1 d: !egates in the strong Roosevelt see-the presidential nomination at the na- .itions will be'plaeed in the field in oppo-tional convention, has erected what ap- 11 res, on ot Smith within a few days. Thepears to be a definite barrier against li. common opinion was that the candi-/he inclusion of Mayni Curley on the destes for deleg.ees at large will be re-slate; stricted by Mayor Curley and JamesAfter declaring yesterday that it will Peosevelt, son 0: the New York Gov-
Ise several days before he has the en-
tire slate satisfactorily completed 

hel ernor, wit; Mayor John J Murphy of
Somerville, John H. Burke of Medford

York. obviously cannot engage in any
compromise that would compel him to
support Smith tu that extent. Dons.,
hue's statement was interpreted as a 
direct refusal to - consider any deal
which would admit the mr yen to s
place on the slate.
Donahue. having absol 'IT authority

In the slate-making task, accordingly

that he Will refuse to be overruled by
Gov. Ely and Senator Walsh in the
event they are in a mood to discuss
compromise in an effort to prevent the
mayor from running pledged to Roose-
velt.
The anticipated permission from

Smith to use his name on the Massa- I
chueetts ballot .r the presidential pref-
erenttil primary April 26 arrived at
the office of the : te chairman yester-
day morning and ,vas immediately re-
leased for publication without comment.
as for Smith's accompanying state-
ment and Donahue's previous reque.st
for the document.
A definitely nlaced the 1928 Demo-

cratic nominee in the contest as an ac-
tive candidate, although the accompany-
ing statement expressed the opinion
that compliance with Donahue's request
we.; being made only because of a "tech-
nical requirement." The general belief
among noliticlins, however, is that he
has completely reversed himself from
the original stand taken by him in his
first announcement that he sitould be
a passive candidate for the nomiiation.
The first reaction to Smith's proce-

dure will be a redoubled activity in New
Hampshire to win the primary there
Tuesdly because of the moral effect
such a result would have in Massachu-
setts.

FEW DELEGATES -

The question whether there will be a
Roosevelt slate came up definitely yes-

In his request fir the right to use
terday, and wee not answered. Even :Smith's  name Donahue wrote to him a.s
Mayor Curley himself. the acknowledged I follows:

Roosevelt leader in Massachusetts, re- As the time draws near for our
Reed to .',ay ehether there will be a presidential primary it becomes
Roosevelt ticket in the field here. necessary for us to meet a purely

technical require.ment.

Know all men by these presents
that I, Alfred E. Smith, of the city
of New York in the state of New
York, do hereby appoint and con-
stitute Frank J. Donahue of Bos-
ton in the state of Messachuset(s
my true and lawful attorney in fact,
for me, and in my name, to give
written assent and file the same
with the secretary of state of
Massachusetts to candidates for
delegates and alternate delegates,
at large, and from districts, to the
Democratic national convention, to
state their preferences for me as a
candidate for nomination for Presi-
dent of the United States; the
power hereunto given being given
with the intention that said attor-
ney may exercise all the rights
that I might personally exercise
under the provisions of section 68
of chapter 53 of the general laws
of Massachusetts.
In witness whereof 1 have set my

hand and seal the 27th day of
February in the year 1932.

(S.gnedi ALFRED E. SMITH.
On the 27th day of February in

the year 1932 before me personally
appeared Alfred E. Smith to me
known and known to me to be the
person who executed the abeve in-
strument and acknowledged that he
executed the same as his free act
and deed.

(Signed) J. H. TARRY,
Notary public.

I would appreciate it if you would
let me have your signature at the
earliest possible moment.
In a letter dated lest Monday. Gov.

Smith forwarded this reply:
With deep appreciation of the

contents of your letter of Feb. 26
I am sending you herewith the
signed authorization giving assent
to the use of my name as a candi-
date for delegates and alternate
delegates, at large and from dis-
tricts in Massachrisetts to the
Democratic national convention for
nomination for President of the
United States. I understand that
this is a technical requirement and
would not be interpreted as barrio-
ering in any was it.e desire of my
friends in Massachusetts to express
their sentiment for me
I cannot tell you how highly I

value the friendship and esteem
the honor which the slate of Mas-
sachusetts seeks to do me. I hope.
through you, to creivey this to all
my friends in the state of Massa-

fl 3/ (r I - 3 2 _
APPOINTMENT OF POLICC.

HEAD BY MAYOR URGED
The Legislative Committee on Citiee

yesterday gave a hearing on the peti-tion of Senators Joserh Finnegan of
Dorchester and James J. Twohig oi
South Boston for the appointment h:i
the Mayor of Boston, rather than bythe Governor of the Boston Police
Z'ommissioner. Both Senators spokefor the bill.
Senator Tsvohlg declared that thesill is not filed as a direct slap at thepresent commissioner, but that theprinciple of the situation is entirelywrong end directly in violation ofhome rule. He cited the Fire Depart-ment under the commissioner appoint-ed by the Mayor as one of the finestdisciplined organizations in the coun-try. He had no criticism of the rankand file of the Pence Department.
Senator Finnegan protested againsta system that he claimed was in viola-tion of the best principle of Govern-,ment. Re said that the present Gov-Iernor does not want this situation andthat he had requested him to file 1 tsimilar bill a year ago. "And his at-titude has not changed since," headded.
Mrs Hanna M. Connors, secretaryof the MasL-erhusetts Real EstateOwners' Association, opposed the bill.She told the committee that thepresent commissioner has done verywell.
'The Mayor of Boston has too muchpower 'now to satisfy most people,'alie declared. "He is not capable etihandling the appointments "

,,..44aftemeamm
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Only 30 Cents stoner Fox stated, that the tax rate will
show a similar increase. Mr. Fox pro-
ceeded to Indicate the confusion which• -
exists in the public mind over tax limits

Commissioner Fox Has Sur- taxcannidied  aria theos,.hpTr hendtterm ret:tx qlimit 1017 
esIffeoltla t if 

real oanhol ma ai etsi haendd t hsaut c e.bec) neeasitl

Budget Means about one nail. tee MM.,/ LIM OL 'Emmy. For
three years the tax limit has been $16;
this year the city wants $19, two-thirds
of which are deemed absolutely necessaryTax Rate Jump ihneavNiieewr osf ttheeelhoasrageosf Income as well as
But the additional appropriating power

will not necessarily mean, as Commis-

prise for Legislature—Curlemisunderstanding. There is no direct carry out our plans the people of Boston
Y relationship between the two terms, the will thank God that Curley is mayor,

tax rate being all Inclusive and the tax
limit involving only city departments.
Mr. Fox explained in detail the particu-

lar items involved In each of the ele-
ments and then declared that the city
had nothing to hide or to be ashamed
of In the budget of $38,447,565, which em-
braces a total of $1,010,351 less than the
epenclitures of last year and $6.710,814
less than the department heads had re-
quested. The additional three dollars in
appropriating power was necessary, he
declared, because of the reduction of th

Auditor Rupert S. Carven, made the 'amount of melees and means, the absence
city's annual appeal to the Legislature 'of a cash surplus at the beginning of the
today. year and the necessity of fleeing a re-

'Won t Cut Salaries

By Forrest P. Hull

Though the City of Boston is asking
for en increase of $3 in the tax limit,
or appropriating power, for the year, the
budget has been so deeply slashed that as
It stands today it would mean only a
thirty-cent hicrease in the tax rate, ac-
cording to Budget Commisioner Charles
.1 Fox t'-,'ho with Mayor Curleynd Cit

Ten minutes before Mr. Fox made that
announcement, the mayor had /Tres&
to estimate the forthcoming tax rate
for fear the newspapers would publish
it and thereby arouse false hopes. He Me i
say that the tax rate would be more ot
ess problematical in view of the deci-dons of the State Board of Tax Appealswhich has already clipped $10,000,000r more from the city's valuations andstill has for consideration petitions in-volving valuations of $125,000,000.Today's hearing lasted all the morningand was constantly enlivened by verbalsallies of the mayor In answer to ques-tions of the committee and an occasionalreference to national politics. For in-stance, the mayor did not care to esti-mate how long the depression would last,in view of the prediction of PresidentHoover and Secretary Mellon who in 1930placed a limit of six months on it,,but P.view of the prospects of a Democrat beingelected President he did not think theRepublicans would allow It to continue,uch longer.
Particular references to depression were Imade in a (liscussion of the amountmoney needed for the Public li'elfare De-partment. Last year the city spent$7,100,000 for this work, and at the pres-ent ratio of expense nearly $10,000,000w.II be required. In the budget there Isprovision for $7,000,000, but In order t)be on the safe side the city te,s asked anappropriating power $1 in excess of i".tactual needs for other departments,

lty Fights Alone
Contrary to expectations there were no

representatives present from (ark or-

r,

ganizations or the banking interests to as-sist in the committee s deliberations, andno messages from such sources . were
made public. Moreover, for 'the first timein years the Finance Commission was
silent, though Chairman Frank A. Good-
win was present throughout the session.
Mr. Goodwin, however, would have testi-
fied .in favor of the budget had he been
called upon, for the department's investe
gators have reported to him that it has
been slashed to the bone.
The city's appeal is made every yoar

bn the absence of provision in law per-
mitting the city to fix Its own appro.
venting power in common with the other
cities of the Commonwealth and also in
view of the atatutorY $6.52 tax limit es-
tablished in 1918 when exoendit urea were

serve to meet possible economic con

There were two tax limit hills before
tne,,comma tee. one or them calling for
'The remloval of the limit, thus permitting
the mayor and the cttY council to fix the
city's appropriating Power annually.
Mayor nnt believe the time

was opportune to pre'ss the tax limit re-

moval bill, but to Ole surprise of the

Thomas J. Sullivan," the mayor re-
marked. "He is a veyy dear friend
mine and I won't say how real a boss he
is, but I can say that he is a great linen.-

cial asset as well as a great political

liability—an exceatic ally capable ins"
who rules with an iron hand and gee
things done."
Then turning to the committee again!

the mayor laughingly remarked that th
budget program had been prepared with

as they have many times in the past."
City Auditor Carven spoke at length

on the sturdy financial condition of the
city which is reflected by the ready re
sponse of the public in purchasing It.
bonds, and answered many questions or
city finance.
When the opposition was wballed Henry

J. Dixon, representing the Massachusetts
Real Estate Owners' Association cont.
not say that he was opposed to the ta.
limit increase but hoped the committe•
would consider the bill with ten or mole
others seeking municipal loans. Mrs
Anna M. Connors, secretary of the or
ganization, did not ask the committe:
to deny the city's request, but expresse.
sorrow for the mayor. Her story Wft
largely confined to high taxes and her
inability to collect rents. She declared
that city employees were the greatest
.offenders. This led the mayor to exclaim:
"If you will send me the names of eit
timployes among your tenants who have
refused to pay their rents r will give
them the option of paying or resigning."

g.athering Budget Commissioner Fox dis-
agreed with him, stating that in his opin-
ion it was the year of all years to press
for that object.
The mayor spoke for more than half

an hour, displaying close familiarity with
all departments and comparing this
year's allowances with those of the past. Awards Tunnel
Particulnr references were made to the

mayor stating that the city had been 
need of help for the unemployed, the Building. Contract
obliged to take over much of the work
of private agencies which had brokenti
down under the strain. lie had exercise 

Contracts for the traffic tunnel admin.-

the greatest econom .les and had reacliedistration building. at $83,850, and 
Poll

the result without cutting salaries or Station 1, at $159,700, have been awarded
without discharging a single employee. by Nlayor Curley to Thomas O'Conno
"Regarding salaries," tile mayor re-consvany. Both buildings are to be flr.

marked, "a group of bankers told me nr0(.4".
that it would be necessary to cut from ' Also the mayor has approved the con
10 to 20 per cent, or the prospects of tract for Thomas C. Dolan to build ,
securing loans In anticipation of taxes police station for Divisions 4 and 5, War
would be, remote. I refuse to do it. It
has taken a century and a half to bring 

ren avenue, Berkeley and Gray $2s4tr2e,7eatas
South End. The price set is

the American working man out of serf- The site, formerly occupied by th :dom. I would gladly retire from public Scenic Temple and other buildings, cos
life rather than sign any measure for the, $110,000.reduction of wages." I The new police station for Division
After Commissioner Fox had made hisi, will adjoin the administration buildirecareful survey—the most enlighteningi and will be three stories high. The mat

ever made before the committee-.the entrance will be on North street. Actmayor was questioned 
the 

by Representative

building will be the city printing build

joining..the garage portion of the poneBirmingham as 
more of the city's street construction ing, now being built. There will bework by day labor, thus giving employ. central heating plant for the group.
ment to hundreds- of men who are now The administration building will be aaided by the public welfare department. the entrance to the traffic tunnel. no -Tile mayor estimated that day labor under construction. The public entrancwork would cost at least 80 per cent to the building will face the new aquamore than contract labor. That led to a being created, and there will be anothereference to the remarkable work of the entranc. on North street.
Boston Transit Department in construct-
ing the Boylston street subway extension,
the mayor saying that -if all city work
could be done so efliciently there might
be strong argument for saying good-by

to the contractors.
"We have a real boss at the bead of.

the, Transit Department in Colonel
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Roosevelt Step
Here Hinges on
Primary in N. H.

Radio Reservation for Follow-
ing Day Indicates Chalice

of Delegation Fight

elebator David 1. Walsh, it is also be-
lieved by some, might take the same
position. This leaves Chairman Frank J.
Donahue of the State Committee, who
has the Smith power of attorney in the

I matter of pledging delegates, as a last
possible Curley obstacle. Those in a
P( sition ta know Mr. Donahue's re-
action to developments having a bearing
on party harmony declare confidently
that his past decisions have proved him
"big enough" to forget personal con-
skierations and that with impeccable
guarantees, he would deem necessary
as a Smith safeguard, he would not bar
the mayor from the list.

Senator Coolidge Restored
Clarification in Washington by Senator

By William F. Furbush ,Marcus A. Coolidge of his stand on pro-
_ IhIbItIon to the effee, that he favors

restoration of the control of liquor to theActivities in this State in behalf of the I
candidacy of Governor Franklin D. States is satisfactory to Chairman Donn-
Roosevelt for the Democratic presiden- hue who now takes the position that he
tial nomination will be determined ;n will have no objection to Including the
large measure by the result of the pri- senator's name in the list of delegates-at-
mary in New Hampshire next Tuesday. large pledged to Alfred E. Smith at the
This was indicated at Roosevelt head- Chicago convention.
quarters in the Park Square Building Senator Coolidge declared that a Wash-
today ,when it was announced that radio ington dispatch of last Sunday, in which
time had been reserved for next Wednes- he was quoted as taking issue with former
day, the day following the Granite State Siovernor Smith's stand for a referendum
contest to decide whether delegates 11 proh,bition giving each State the right
pledged to Alfred E. Smith or Roose

1not accurately state his views. Chair

)
:o regulate its own liquor problems, did

velt shall go to the Chicago convention Chair-en June 27. man Donahue said that, If the senatorFurther than the announcement of the lad been correctly reported he had elimi-broadcast reservation, James D. Roose- nated himself as a possible candidatevelt, son of the governor and co-sharer pledged to Smith, but added that hewith Mayor James M. Curley in leader- looked for a denial by the senator. Onship of the Roosevelt Massachusetts learning of Mr. Coolidge's latest state-ment, Mr. Donahue said:
camp, said that there were no immediate 1plans other than a continuation of the "Well, that's very satisfactory to me.program of crystalizing Roosevelt senti. I have no objection to him now. If Ilement here. Mr. Roosevelt stated thati wants to go to the convention and sup-the Wednesday night broadcast has been port Governor Smith's plank on prohibl-arranged for Station WRZ from 8.30 to don. I will be very glad to have him."6.45 o'clock, but that the speaker has not Chairman Donahue's presence Inbeen selected. Worcester today in a court case hasAnnouncement of this step has-aroused deferred conferences with relation to thediscussion to the effect that, if the Roose- selection of a slate of delegates. In eon-velt forces predominate in the GranitanectIon with the at-large list, it is under-State contest on March 8, the first of the stood that Charles F. Ricrdan of Sharon,primaries In the country, they may be vice chairman of the State Committee.?.ncouragecl to enter the lists here against has been suggested for a place and thatthe pledged Smith delegation made pos-the is being favorably considered by thedble by the written consent received yes-chairman who has indicated preferenceterday from the 1928 banner-bearer. Lto limit his own activities at the conven-Meantime, there appears to be no im-Ition to his duties as national committee-mediate prospect of a statement either man. Mr. Riordan had been giving 3omefrom Roosevelt headquarters or from consideration to running as a districtMayor Curley by the way of comment,delegate._mon Governor Smith's decision to allow

.he use of his name in Massachusetts.
There Is much speculation, pending
developments in the Roosevelt camp,
whether Mayor Curley will be given op-
portunity to take a place in the list Of
lelegates-at-Iztrge pledged to Smith, or
whether he would accept such ^n ad-
vance if made.

Talk of Place for Curley
Members of the party more or less in

touch with the situation reaLon that
the more prolonged the may nes silence Is
with respect to the Smith decision the
greater Is the ehauce that advances, at
least indirectly, will be made to him to
become a pledged Smith delegate, all In
the interest of party harmony.
Former Mayor John F. Fitzgerald, one

of the lenders In the Smith Wing, is
understoon as not being opposed to such
recognition of Mayor Curley's position
In the party and there has been some
understanding that Governor Ely would
not impose objection, if there were
guarantees that the mayor would remain
pledged to Smith until released.

Smith in the Fight
All doubt that Alfred E. Smith is an

active candidate for the Democratic
nomination for President is now re-
moved, Governor Smith having invested
Frank J. Donahue, chairman of the
Democrati State Committee, with a
power of attorney to name- a slate of
delegates pledged to him. Such doubt
as might have existed must have been of
the very slim variety, for when Mr.,
Smith, a few weeks ago, stated that he
would not personally go after delegates
but could not prevent his friends from
doing so, he knew perfectly well that in
many States his workers must have him
behind them. He is not, as a matter of
fact, in any different position from
President Hoover, Governor Roosevelt,
Speaker Garner and other distinguished

gentlemen, who are not working person-
ally for their own nomination but whose I
friends are known to be.
The Massachusetts situation is, to a

degree, peculiar, inasmuch as the Smith;
movement here had its origin in an ,
almost idolatrous pc"ronal affection for
the New York leader, rather than in a
belief that he is the strongest candidate
the party could nominate. Indeed, the
noticeable coolness in Governor Ely's
audiences in New Hampshire last eve-
ning betrays the strong feeling that the
entrance of Governor Smith as an active
candidate has proved embarrassing.
That it has been embarrassing here
Senator Coolidge and Mayor Curley no
doubt could testify, for a reported re-
mark of the senator threatened to keep
him off the Bay State delegation, while
the mayor, who had announced his pur-
pose to make a stiff fight for a Roose-
velt delegation, is confronted with the
realization that probably such a ticket
could not win.
A bit of possibly significant humor is

contributed to the campaign by Chair-
man Donahue, who is reported to have
expressed the opinion, before the Wood-
row Wilson Society last evening, that,
there will be no long deadlock in the-I
Democratic National Convention because
no candidate will allow it. Human na-
ture must have changed somewhat since
1924 for this to be true. We always have I
believed Governor Smith to be a sinceie
candidate for the nomination and to
think, he &tends a good chance of win-
ning it. Whether so or not, no can-
didate whose friends in the convention I
are convinced he standh a resionable ;
chance of 1-eing nominated wi betray ;
their hopes oy ' thdraw tg hid name.
It may be comforting to fei 1 that the
contest between Smith and McAdoo,
which damaged the party so badly in
1924, will — •-,peRted as between
Roosevelt and Smith, or some other can-
didate, bin, It may takc a more powerful
leadership- than the party has yet de-;
veloped to stop one, with the issues and
the seeming chance of victory what they
are. Governor Smith's advent as a pro-
nounced candidate is the most discon-
certing event of the campaign, so far.
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SMITII MEN MUST

BE 100 PER CENT

Donahue's Deman
d Means Curley

Must Openly Opp
ose Al, if He

Runs as Roosevel
t Delegate

BY ROBERT
 T. BRADY

"This will b
e a Smith d

elegation,

every membe
r of which 

will vote for

Smith in the Democratic 
national

convention at
 Chicago un

til he takes

himself out o
f the picture

."

That was the
 statement la

st night

of Chairma
n Frank J. D

onahue of

the Democrat
ic State commi

ttee, who

received legal authority fr
om the

former Gover
nor of New 

York to

select a list of
 delegates fro

m Massa-

chusetts who
 might carry 

opposite

their names on the presidential

!primary ball
ot the words:

 "Pledged

to Alfred E. 
Smith."

MAYOR SIL
ENT

Althousrh 
Chairman D

onahue declin
ed

publicly re
garding the

 matter, se
veral

of the mo
st promine

nt of them
 have

said privat
ely that if

 Smith sho
uld al-

low the use
 of his na

me on the p
rimary

ballot, they 
would mak

e no attem
pt to

force the 
Roosevelt is

sue here.

Effect in New
 Hampshire

"1 guess I'll g
o back to t

he practice

of law," sa
id Charles 

H. McGlue,
 for-

mer chairm
an of the De

mocratic St
ate

committee,
 who has bee

n one of the a
c-

tive supporte
rs of Roosev

elt, and tha
t

was the neare
st to a defin

ite statemen
t

that could b
e drawn fro

m any of th
e

Roosevelt m
en yesterday

.

The Smith authorizati
on, while ap-

plying only
 to Massachuse

tts, is ex-

pected to h
ave considera

ble effect up
on

the outcome
 of the New

 Hampshire

Democratic
 primaries T

uesday. The

law of that
 State does n

ot provide f
or

use of a can
didate's nam

e on the pri
-

mary ballot, but there has been so

much talk th
at Smith is 

not a genuin
e

candidate t
hat some o

f his suppor
ters

in New Hampshire
 were finding it

to amplify 
that statem

ent in any
 way, 

difficult to 
make any g

reat headwa
y.

except to i
nsist that he

 dislikes the
 pos.. ,The definite ass

urance that
 he is in

sibility of cr
eating part

y dissension
, but ',

the field in t
he open in M

assachuset
ts

that he will
 demand that

 every one 
who wil

l mean mu
ch to his supporte

rs in

wishes to us
e the Smith

 pledge decl
are th

e Granite 
State.

himself sol
emnly to g

o through with Ronahue's Le
tter

Smith to th
e end In th

e Chicago c
on-

vention.

This attitud
e of the ma

n empowere
d

by Smith to
 select thos

e who may
 use

his name mea
ns that Ma

yor Curley,
 if

he wishes t
o run as a 

Roosevelt d
ele-

gate, will h
ave to open

ly and posit
ively

oppose Smit
h before th

e Democrat
s of

Massachuset
ts.

The Mayor 
was silent y

esterday wh
en

word came 
from New Y

ork that Sm
ith

is in the figh
t for Preside

nt to the fin
ish.

Other Roose
velt support

ers in the S
tate

were equal
ly silent. 

James D. R
oose-

velt, son of
 the presiden

tial candid
ate,

stated yesterday 
afternoon 

that there

will be no 
statement f

rom any o
f the

into entrust
ed with furthe

ring his fa
-

ther's caus
e here, for 

the present at

least.
It is known

 that for s
everal days

 past,

ever since it became apparent that

Smith woul
d authorize

 the use o
f his

name unde
r the Mass

achusetts 
primary

law, there
 have been

 efforts on
 the part

of Rooseve
lt support

ers in New
 Eng-

land, nota
bly by Robert Ja

ckson of

Ness Hamp
shire, sec

retary of t
he Demo-

cratic nati
onal commi

ttee, to 
persuade

the Smith 
leaders to 

accept May
or Cur-

ley on th
eir slate o

f delegate
s-at-large.

Chairman 
Donahue h

as turned 
a deaf

ear to su
ch suggest

ionit on sev
eral occa-

sions. 
Governor E

ly has ind
icated in

a public 
statement 

that he does
 not be-

lieve any
 man sh

ould be allowed to

Use the 
Smith ple

dge unless
 he is MO

Per cent 
for Smit

h, and what Smith

May stand
 for in 

the conven
tion.

At the s
ame time

, while Roosevelt

leaders ha
ve been 

disinclined 
to talk

to Smith

- exchange
 c correspond

ence be.

Smith 
and Chairm

an Donahue
,

wmen orougn
t about th

e definite au
-

thorization,
 is as foll

ows:

Donahue's l
etter to Smi

th:

Honorable 
Alfred E. 

Smith, E
lniit

State build
ing,

New York C
ity, N. Y.

l'llY Dear Governor: 
As the the,

draws near for our presidential
 pi ,-

mary it bec
omes nece

ssary for 
us le

meet a pur
ely techni

cal requir
ement.

You know
 that Massachuse

tts will

never cons
ent to ent

er a Demo
cratic

National C
onvention 

without a p
ledge

from you.

In order to
 be able to

 do this to
 the

satisfaction
 of the Dem

ocratic voters

of this Sta
te, we need

 your sign
ature

to the slate whic
h I enclos

e. This

satisfies th
e technical

 requireme
nts of

our electio
n law and

 commits 
you to

nothing bey
ond that.

I would appreciate 
It if you woul

d

let me have your signature at the

earliest pos
sible mome

nt.

Yours very
 truly,

FRANK 3. DoNAi-tuE

Smith's Repl
y

Under a da
te of Feb. 2e, qovernor

Smith wrote to Donahue,
 "Dear Mr.

Chairman: 
With deep

 appreciati
on of

the conten
ts of your 

letter of Feb
. 26. I

i,m sending you herewith the signed

authorizati
on giving

 assent to t
he use

at my na
me as a ca

ndidate, f
or dele-

gates and 
alternate dei

egetes-at-la
rge,

and from 
district in M

assachusett
s, to

nesnocratle
 national c

onvention f
or

immlnatlou 
for Presi

dent of th
e United

i-aates. I und
erstand th

at this is
 a te fi-

nical requir
ement, and 

would not 
be in-

terpreted a
s hamperin

g In any 
way the

desire of m
y friends 

in Mas
saelm.etts

le express th
eir senthn

e.nt for m
e.

"I cannot 
tell you h

ow highly 
I value

the frien
dship and 

esteem, t
he honor

which the 
State of 

Massachusetts
 seeks

(vo do m
e. I hope

, through 
you. to c

on-

ey this to 
all my fri

ends in th
e State

of Massa
chusetts."

Power of 
Attorney

1 The document, made 
necessary 

by the

Massachuse
tts electi

on laws 
relative to

presidential
 primarie

s reads a
s follows:

"Know all
 these me

n by the
ir pres-

ents, that I
, Alfred E.

 Smith of
 the city

of New Yor
k in the 

State of N
ew York,

o hereby 
appoint an

d constit
ute Frank

. Donahue
 of Bost

on, in th
e State o

f

Massachusetts
, my true 

and lawf
ul at-

torney in 
fact, for m

e, and in
 my nam

e,

o give written 
assent, an

d file the

lame with 
the State

 Secreta
ry of the

3tate of 
Massachuse

tts to candidates

tor delega
tes and 

alternate 
delegates-

it-large, a
nd from 

districts to
 the Dern

-

tcratic national 
convention,

 to state

heir prefer
ences for 

me as a 
candidate

tor nomination
 for President 

of the

Jnited State
s: the po

wer hereu
nto giv-

m being 
given with

 the int
ention tha

t

,iitid attor
ney may 

exercise all
 the rights

that I mig
ht person

ally exerc
ise under

the provi
sions of S

ection 68 o
f Chapter

13 of the 
General L

aws of 
Massachu-

setts.
"In witn

ess where
of, I hav

e net Ins'

hand and 
seal the 2

7th day of
 February

in the y
ear 1932.

(Signed) 'ALFRED E
. SMITH.

"

Notary's Att
est

State of 
New Yor

k, as.

County of
 New York

, as.

On the 2
7th day o

f Febrile 
ey in the

year 1932, before me personally 
ap-

peared Al
fred E. S

mith, to m
e known,

'and kno
wn to me 

to be the
 person w

ho

executed t
he above 

instrument
, and ac-

knowledg
ed that h

e executed
 the same

((Signed) 
his tree a

ct and de
ed.

(Signed) J.
 H. TARR

Y, Notary
 Public.

New Yor
k County 

Registrar's
 Office,

No. 3T171,
 New Yo

rk Count
y Clerk's

Office, No. M. 
Commission

 ei:pires

March It,
 1933.

STILL WAIT
ING

•--

Mayor Silent on Smith's Mov
e—

Awaits Out
come of Pr

imaries in

New Hampshire 
Next Tuesday,

When Force
s Meet in Fi

rst Test

Mayo! Curl
ey laFt nig

ht reserved co
m-

ment on the 
decision of

 former Gov
er-

nor Smith
 to permit 

delegates t
o the

Democratic
 national 

convention 
to use

his name 
on the ballots In the Bay

State presidential
 primaries, April 26,

After Smi
th's permissive letter was

made publi
c by Chai

rman Donahue
 of

the State comm
ittee, the

 Mayor was

visited at City Hall by Ja
mes D.

Roosevelt. 
son of tile N

ew York Gov-

ernor. Following t
he conference,

 how-

ever, the M
ayor declin

ed to break the

silence wh
ich he has

 maintained
 since

his dinner with Governor Roosevelt

Saturday n
ight at Hyde

 Park, N. Y.

The Mayor
 indicated th

at he probably

would withh
old his fire un

til after the

New Hamp
shire primar

ies next Tues-

day, when
 the Roosevelt and

 Smith

delegates will meet 
in their first test

on the presidential
 ballots. Monday

noon the M
ayor will addre

ss the Man-

chester, N.
 H. Chamber o

f Commerce

luncheon.
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the emergencies wnien may ari
se.••

Birmingham Inquires

Representative Leo M. Birmingh
am

of Boston, member of the. 
committee,

inquired as to whether the c
ity would

have any objection to limi
ting part of

the suggested increase in t
he tax limit

for public welfare use.

"That will be agreeable to me,"

Mayor Curley replied. VI can't under.

stand why President Hoov
er appoint-

ed Mr Gifford as chairm
an of that un-

employment committee, for 
his com-

pany has done more to ad
d to unem-

ployment than any other. If 
they keep

on laying men off I t
hink our pledges

in the recent drive will 
fall off," the,

Mayor declared.
"The city's financial 

condition," Mr

Carven continued, "is such 
that it con-

not be approached by any
 other mu-

nicipality in the country."

As a means of keeping 
down taxa-

tion in Boston. the city a
sked the corn.

mittee for authority to 
spend a fund

of $1,257,164, which ha
s accumulated

in the cemetery division 
of the Bos-

ton Park Department. 
e.

Under an act passed by th
e Legislai

ture in 1913 contributions received

Illy the city for digging 
graves and tak-

ing care of the grav
es—not perpetual

care—have accumulated unt
il they now

reach $1,257,164. The city seeks the

right to spend half of this
 money this

year and the remaining half 
next year

, in current expenses of the c
ity.

For Cemetery Fund Access

A, B. Casson, legislative 
counsel for

the city, presented the c
ase for the

city and Mayor James M. C
urley spoke

briefly. He said the city already

spends 9175,000 annually for t
he upkeep

of the cemeteries, blut ca
nnot spend

the contributions. He said h
s did not

think the city would be justified In

spending the remaining half of the

accumulated fund next year if con-

ditions become more prospe
rou. during

the present year, but felt t
hat the city

shoul dhave access to the 
fund this

year.
Mr Casson stated the ass

istance of

the fund this year would aid mate
-

rially in keeping down the
 taxes.

There was no opposition and the

I hearing's were closed
.

•

SMUT GRAMS PAR1Y

RIGHT TO USE NAME

Becomes Open Primary Candidate

When He Yields to Donahue's

Request Curley Is Silent

Ex-Gov Alfred E. Smith of New

York became a definite conten
der for

the Presidential nomination yete
rds y

when he authorized Frank J. Donahu
e,

Democratic National Committee mem
-

ber and chairman of the Massa
chu-

retts Democratic State committee 
to

ese his name in relenting a pledged

slate of candidates to the Democratic

national convention in June at Chi-

cago-
Ex-G-ov Smith's signature was need-

ed to meet the State law which makes

it necessary to have permission of a

tseasidential aspirant before condi-

ciaates tor oeiegate may use his n
ame

on the ballot.
The action of Mr Smith enables

Chairman Donahue to select a 
slate

p.edged to the New York ex-Govern
or

and it is expected that the names will

be announced late this week.

Copies of the correspondence be-

tween Donahue and Smith were issued

by Mr Donahue.

Donahue's Letter
Last Friday Mr Donahue wrote to

Ex-Gov Smith, as follows:

"My Dear Governor:

"As the time draws near for our

Presidential primary, it becomes nec-

essary for us to meet a purely techni-

cal requirement.
"You know that Massachusetts will

never be content to enter a Demo-1

cratic national convention without a

pledge to you.
"In order to be able to do this to

the satisfaction of the Democratic vot-

ers of this State, we need your signa-

ture to the statement which I inclose.

This satisfies the tecnnical require-

ments of our election law and commits

you to nothing beyond that,

"I would appreciate it if you woul
d

let me have your signature at the

earliest convenient moment."

The Reply From Smith
With his legal authorization to Mr

Donahue to act for him, ex-Gov Smith

forwarded the following letter:

"Dear Mr Donahue:
"With deep appreciation of the con-

tents of your letter of Feb 26, I Am

sending you herewith the signed au-

thorization giving assent to the use of

my n&me by candidates for delegates

and fiTternate delegates at large and

from districts in Massachusetts to the

Democratic national convention to

state their preference for me as a

candidate for nomination for Presi-

dent of the United States.

"I understand that this is a techni:

cal requirement in your 
State, and I

would not be interpreted as 
hampering

in any way the desire of m
y friends in

Massachusetts to express their
 senti-

ment for me.
"I cannot tell you how highly I

value the friendship and es
teem the

honor which the State of 
Massachu-

setts seeks to do me. I hope, 
througn

you, to convey this to all my 
friends in

the State of Massachusetts."
—

f
Text of Authorization
The formal grant of power

 of at-

torney to Mr Donahue, signed
 by Al-

fred E. Smith, is as foll
ows:

"Know all men by these presents

that I. Alfred E. Smith o;
 the city of

New York, in the State of
 New York,

do hereby appoint and constitute

Frank J. Donahue of Bosto
n, in the

State of Massachusetts, my tr
ue and

lawful attorney in fact, fir me 
and in

my name, to give written co
ntent and

file the same with the State 
Secretary

of the State of Massachusstts 
to can-

didates for delegate and alterna
te dele-

gates at large and from di
stricts to

the Democratic national convent
ion, to

state their preference I or me as a can-

didate for nomination for President 
of

the United States; the power hereunto

given being given with the intention

that said attorney may exercise ell the

rights that I might personally exercise

under the provisions of Section 68 of

Chapter 53 of the General Laws of

Massachusetts.
"In witness whereof I have hereuntol

aet my hand and seal the 27th day of

February in the year one thousand
nine hundred and thirty-two."

No Hints of Smith Slate
Mr Donahue said last night the

slate would be ready by the end of
the week and would not discuss the
probable candidates, As to the status
of United States Senator Marcus A.
Coolidge, who was quoted in New
York newspapers Sunday as saying
that he did not think the convention
would accept the plank on prohibition
proposed by Mr Smith, Mr Donahue
said he was expecting a denial of
these remarks. This denial came later
In the evening.
"I can scarcely believe that Senator

Coolidge, who was elected as a propo-
nent of the repeal of the 18th Amend-
ment and received 100,000 wet Republi-
can votes on that issue could make
such a statement," said Mr Dona-
hue.
Mayor James M. Curley, leading

Roosevelt advocate, refuscd to make
any core en en t on }hr. Crli+11 04in..



RATHER RETIRE
THAN CUT WAGES

Mayor Curley Outlines City Problems
At Tax Limit Hearing

"I would retireladl from ublic life ' •g Y
rather than sign any measure for 

the

reduction of wages," Mayor Curley de-

clared today at a hearing before t
he

Legislative Committee on Municipal

Finance on bills relating to the city.

One seeks increase of the tax 
limit

from $16 to $19 for the current 
year

and the other concerns the city's ap-

propriations for the current year.

Mayor Curley outlined the proble
ms

confronting the city, especially in pu
b-

lic welfare and hospitalization work.

132 told the committee that the 
de-

partmental allowances for the comi
ng

year totaled $38,447,565.63, a reduc
tion

of $1,010,351.80 over 1931. This bu
dget

is more than $6,000,000 less than
 bad

been asked for by the department

heads. He explained that with the

expert aid of Budget Commissioner

Charles J. Fox and his other advise
rs

he had been able to reduce it to
 the

present figures despite the none t
oo

bright outlook for ending the 
depres-

sion and without reducing salaries.

He devoted his entire time to ex-

plaining the expenditures for the cor
n-

ing year, comparing him with those

I of last year and in closing urged 
the

committee to raise the limit from $16

to $19.

Sees Depression Near End

With the prospects of a Democrat

being elected President this year," he

said, "I don't think the Republicans

will allow this depression to continue

much longer. However, the prospects

at present are none too bright and we

must prepare for the coming year, es-

pecially in taking care of the ever-in-

creasing public welfare and hospitali-

zation work.
"In previous years up to 1928 we

never spent more than $2,000,000. In

1929 it was not more than $2,225,000,

but in 1930 it went to $3,500,000 and last

year to $7,500,000. *Unless the depres-

sion speedily ends and it will be neces-

sary to spend $10,000.000 to meet the

public welfare cases this year,

"As an example of how the cases are

increasing, Boston spent $600,000 last

November and in December $950,000.

Much of this increase was due to the

closing of the banks in Boston. Dur-

ing that month of December we had

an average of 200 applicants appealing

to our Public Welfare Department

daily for aid.
"Dining that period we also h

ad 350

men and women applying to t
he city

for nightly lodgings and 
breakfast, and

in the past two months we 
never had

less than 600 men and wom
en applying

for lodgings and breakfas
t.

Raps Hoover

"We have been hopeful that
 the de-

pression would end some time a
go, our

hopes based on 8U-temen
te of President

Hoover. He was able to f
ind relief for

the Belgians during
 the World War,

but it was impossible 
lot him to do

the same for the Americans. We have

no means of determining the end of

the depression, but I anticipate we are

going to elect a Democratic President

iind the depression will end."

According to the Mayor much of the

additional expense to the Public Wel-

fare and Hospital departments is due

to the fact that social agencies and

private institutions in the city, which

have been cooperating in welfare and

hospitalization work, have been unable

to secure funds to carry on their usual

scope of work and it has fallen hack

onto the city.
The Beaton City Hospital at the

present tittle, despite its additions and

increased facilities, has 1200 patients

Fat present, about 50 percent more than

at any other time in the history of

the institution, he said. He told the

committee that some of the doctors in-

formed him that many of the cases

are really self-inflicted injuries, adults

without work and seeking to get under

cover during the present season.

A similar crowded condition exists

at Long Island, he said, where there

are about 1200 patients, which in pre-

vious years never had any more than

680 patients. He said between 200 and

300 of those there were young men

under the age of 35, who were unable

to secure work and applied for admit-

tance to the institution for the Winter.

Deer Island Popular

' The House of Correction at Deer
 Is-

land he classified as "the most pop
u-

lar Winter resort in the world at pr
es-

ent."
He said it was almost impossible to

prevent an increase in the tax rate

even with the exercise of the greatest

Of care. He explained the prospects of

losses of various revenues the coming

year and scored the State Tax Appe
al

Board for the "unfair decisions" it has

rendered against the city, citing
 sev-

eral cases. "They will make a
 reduc-

tion of $30,000,000 if they follow 
their

usual procedure," he said.

"In cutting our budget $1.000,000 
over

'sett year, we have exercised the 
great-

st of economies and have c
ompleted

,t without cutting salarie
s and with-

put discharging any employes
. Regard-

ing the salarles, one bank rece
ntly in-

formed me that it would be ne
cessary

to cut wages 10 to 20 percen
t in order

Ito get a temporary loa
n. I refused.

( "It has taken nearly 11,4 centuries to

bring the American workingm
an out

of serfdom. It was the World War,

plus organized labor, that raised t
he

wage scale in America, and I wou
ld

hate to see it go down again. I 
would

retire gladly from public life rather

than sign any measure for the
 reduc-

tion of wages. It took too lo
ng for the

salaries to get to their pres
ent stand-

ard where working peopl
e can enjoy

life.

made savings in othe
r ways. We 

have

cut down the use 
of automobiles, tele-

phones and overtime 
pay. We are not

going to take on any 
additional mem-

bers in the Police 
Department during

the coming year, if the 
Police Commis-

sioner will keep the 
agreement he has

made with me.
"At the present time 

we have two-

thirds more policemen 
per acre than

has Chicago. Perhaps that a
ccounts

for crime in Chicago.

"The Police C
ommissioner did not

agree with me r
egarding the slid

ing

scale increases for 
the patrolmen 

in

that department, bu
t that matter 

is

before the courts 
now. We did no

t

take on any add
itional members to 

the

Fire Department 
last year, and wh

ile

some people say it 
is undermanned i

t

is rated as one 
of the best depa

rt-

ments in the world.

I do not thing it 
will be necessary

to abolish the tax 
rate limit, but I do

think it necessary to 
raise it to $19, in

view of the Increas
ed demands be

ing

made upon us, a
nd the possibility 

of

loss of revenue."

Opposition to Bill

• "If you will send 
me the names of

F any city employes 
among your tenants

who have refused to 
pay their rent I

will give them the 
option of paying

the rent or resignin
g from their posi-

tion."
This was the 

announcement made

by Mayor Curley t
o Mrs Hanna M.

1Connors, secretary of
 the MASSACIlll-

Isetts Real Estate 
Owners' Association.

during the presentation
 of her opposi-

tion to the tax limit 
bill.

Mrs Connors had stated
 that city em

p103-es were among the tenants svh(

had declined to pay their rent. Al.

though he had completed his argument

for the bill the Mayor interrupted te

offer the suggestion. She stressed Ulf

inability to obtain rent from tenants
and again the Mayor suggested:

"You show me how to collect the

$10,000.000 in outstanding taxes and I
will show you how to collect yout

rent."
"We can't pay the present rate and

surely we won't he able to pay an in.

crease," Mrs Connors declared. "Be
reasonable with Rs."
Henry J. DiXon, member of the as-

sociation, and John F. Boles, property
owner, were the only other speakers
In opposition to the bill.

Fox Favors Bill

Favoring the bill Budget Commis-
sioner Charles Fox declared that there
Is no direct relation between the tea
limit and the tax rate. He felt that
the name "tax limit" is misleading
and creates "a wrong impression
among the property owners." "When
the newspapers published the fact that
a $3 increase i nthe tax limit a ould be
sought the general public felt it was
a jump in the tax rate," he continued
"It is difficult to convince them that
their first impression WAS wrong. The
description only causes discomfort and
inconvenience to the city's officials. I
feel this is a good year to consider the
elimination of the tax limit.
"This year all interested parties have

had an opportunity to study our
budget. There is nothing znyaterious
about it. We have nothing to - hide.
We have made an honest attempt to
keep the budget down to the loweat
possible minimum. The $2 increase in
the tax limit is absolutely needed and
the third dollar should be providedfor emergencies that may aria's."
The only other official to favor the

bill wls City Auditor Rupert S. c.
yen. He stressed the need cfr the
need of the "third dollar" to oars for. .Tells of Expenses Cut

"However, in the budget we have
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YOR AWARDS CONTRAtTS FOR THE TUNNEL
ADMINISTRATION BUILDING, POLICE STATION 1

•

TUNNEL ADMINISTRATION BUILDING,

Thomas O'Connor Company yester-

day was awarded by Mayor Curley the

contracts for the erection of the tunnel

administration building and Police Sta-

tion 1. At the rear of the police station

is now being erected the City Printing

Bureau building. The O'Connor bids

which were accepted were: for ad-

ministration building $83,850 and for

he police station, $159,700. Construction
will be fireproof throughout.
The Mayor, yesterday also approved
contract to Thomas C. Dolan ror the

election of the new police station for
.iivisions 4 and 5 on Warren as', Berke-
.ey and Gray sts, South End.
The new tunnel administration build-

.ng will be erected at the Boston en-
ance of the new traffic tunnel to East

Boston and will contain administration
offices and garage for emergency cars.
One entrance will be on North at with
the main or public entrance facing the
new square toward Cross st. The
teller's office will be on the first floor.

New Police Station
The roof is of lead coated eoppi

•
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E STATION I AND PRINTING DEPARTMENT BUILDING 'OR CITY OP BOSTON

with standing scams, with a cupola bedrooms, captain's sleeping room and
rising 33 feet above it. The cupola
will be provided with illuminated
clocks on all four sides.
The new police station for Division 1

adjoins the administration building,
divided by a wall of masonry, and is
three stories in height. The main en-
trance to the building is on North st
and the first floor will contain the
general office and lobby, signal room.
captain's office, offices for special
officers and sergeants, guardroom,
booking space and cell room with ac-
commodations for 14 cells.
The garage for police cars is located

on this floor and entered by two en-
trances on North at. The garage por-
tion is one story in height and adjoins
the new city of Boston Printing De-
partment Building now under con-
struction. The garage contains sup-
ply rooms and toilet room for depart-
ment employes. Directly from the
garage is the entrance to the booking
space, which will allow for the del
livery of prisoners from the patrol car
within the building.

Dormitory and Gymnasionz
The second floor will contain live

bath, locker room, recreation room,

study room, showers and toilets. On

the third floor is a large dormitory
which may be used as a gymnasium,
nine bed rooms, toilet room, shower
room, linen room and storage space.
In the basement is the revolver range
lined with steel with movable targets,
armory, drying room, storage rooms,
janitor's room and toilet room.
This building is to be heated from

the central heating plant in the Print-
ing Department Building. The ex-
terior of the building continues the
brick and stone of the Traffic Tunnel
Administration Building adjoining. En-
trance doors and trim are of bronze
Over the main entrance is a balcony
Of stone flanked by stone pilasters,
with Doric caps with dentiled cornice
and simple pediment of stone above.
The building is 74 feet long on the

North-st side, and the rear, which
faces the tunnel entrance, is 78 feet
long. The construction is fireproof
throughout, with interior partitions of
salt-glazed brick tile. The stairs Are
of steel with stone treads. All rnterior
finish is of metal.
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WILL SKIN NU RilkAbUtiE
TO CUT WAGES, SAYS MAYOR
Rather than sign any measure forthe reduction of wage, Mayor Curleytold the Legislative Committee on Mu-nicipal Finance at a hearing at theState House yesterday that he wouldretire from public life.
The Mayor's statement came duringa discussion of hills seeking to iaisethe Periton telt limit from $16 to $19for the current year and dealing witheppropriatione for 1932.

i lv)i ,

'I'd Quit Before I'd Cut Pay'
--Curley in $19 Tax PleaMayor Curley, appealing for a$19 tax limit—an increase of $3—before the legislative committeeon municipal finance today, de-clared:

"1 would gladly retire frompublic life, rather than sign anymeasure for the reduction ofwages."
He predicted that it would benecessary for tate city to provide$10,000,000 for public welfare cases

this year.
"The end of hard times will, come when we elect a Democra-

tic President," he said.
He attacked the state board of

IIIIPOR SEEKS
S3,013,000

A loan budget calling for totalexpenditure of $3,400,000 within thedebt limit was sent to the City
Council for approval by MayorCurley today.
This is in addition to a $513,000loan item sent the Council recentlyto defray cost of improvements atCity Hospital and brings the total

up to $3,913,000, leaving $524,298
available within the debt limit foremergencies.

13 q-

tax appeals for abatements total-
ing $6,000,000 to the as company.
the Boston & Maine and A. W.
Perry, adding:

"Appeals involving $123,000 are
pending and if the board follows
its recent practice, valuations
will be reduced 530.000,000, a
revenue loss of $1,00,000 to the
city."

The mayor pointed to the fact
that without cutting wages he hadreduced the budget $1,000,000 to$38,000,000.

PLAN NEI. BANK
AREA STREET

If owners, of property in Broad
at., between Mercantile and State
sts., are willing to sell to the city
at a price at or near the assessed
valuation, a 90-foot thoroughfare
will soon be constructed there,
Mayor Curley announced today.
A conference of owners of the

property was called by the mayor
for 11 o'clock tomorrow. The pro-
posed thoroughfare will he another
link In the crosstown thoroughfare.

•-
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CURLEY ASKS "EL" TO PUTGUARD RAILS NEXT TO PITS' MAYOR CURLEYRecent accidents in the subway andtunnels apparently inspired the COM.rnunication sent by heayor Curley yes.:erday to Chairman Henry I. Harrimansf the Board of Public Trustees of theBoston. Elevated Railway, asking thatsteps be taken for public protection,and suggesting that guard rails be in-stalled upon the platforms adjacent tothe track pits.
Mayor Curley's letter was as follows:"It is Imperative that steps fie takenat once by the Boston Elevated oflicialsiand the Transit Department for theprotection of persons using the sub-ways and tunnels. 

industry."During the present year seve.al "In the interests of the preservationfatalities have occurred that might of pence in the community," he said,have been prevented, provided guard "and with a view to safeguarding anrails were installed upon the platforms important Biston industry, a confer-adjacent to the track pits." ence has been arranged with the cloakand dress manufacturers of this city,to be held at City Hall, at 11 a m onSaturday."

GALLS CONFERENCE
Hopes to Restore Peace in

Garment Industry

By calling a conference of employes
at 11 Saturday morning. Mayor Curley
today moved to restore peace in the
Boston cloak and dress manufacturing

°Lc) t3 3/3/ 3

PLAN $3,000,000
SCHOOL BONDS

Boston Officials to Ask
Legislative Sanction

To Finance the Intermediate
Program This Year

The Massachusetts Legislature will
be asked on Monday to authorise a
bond issue of $3.000,000 to cover an
,appropriation for the intermediate
school program of Boston schools this
year, it was decided yesterday at a
iconference of various city officials.

Arthur G. Reilly, chairman of the
Boston School Committee, wil. be the
spokesman of the group beft.ei the
Legislature and Mayor Curley will ac-
company him, together with SelloutCommittee, Department of School
,Buildings head, city auditor, Board aM!Apportionment, Budget Committee and'Finance Committee, all of wnous at-tended the conference on the Interme-
diate school program at the City Hall
late yesterday afternoon.
At the conterence, it was decided to

ask for the $3,000,000 bond tiasue and
to cover administrative and executive
costs, as well as the renting of a tew
school buildings, out of the current
taxes.

ti-Pt V rit_

MAYOR ASKS
FOR $3,913,000

,lioan Orders to Council
Cut Borrowing Capacity

to $524,248

With a borrowing capacity within thedebt limit of $4,437,298. Mayor Curleytoday sent to the city council for itsapproval loan orders of 83.913,000, there-by leaving all unexpended borrowingcapacity a $524.248 as a reserve.
The council already has approvedloan orders of $513,000 for new build-ings and other improvements at. thecity hospital. The new loan orders in-iclude $1,000,000 for sewers, 8750.000 fornew streets, 8500,000 for street construc-tion, $300,000 for new police stations,$300,000 for new fire stat.ona, $200.000for two additional branch libraries andS350,000 for a new municipal 5teamerto maintain service to Long Island andDeer island.
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SPLIT DELEGATION
EXPECTED IN N. H.
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MAYOR CURLE Y ANE.6
TAX LIMIT OF $19

Mayor Intercedes
Appears Before Legislative City or Police Uniform

Finance Body
Seeking a $19 tax limit for municipal 

At the request of certain cloth' n

appropriations, in place of the present 
manufacturers of Boston who feel a:

Smith and Roosevelt to Divide grieved that Police Commissioner Hul
$16 limit, Mayor Curley appeared yester- man should go outside the city to co

Slate day before the committee on municipaltract for police uniforms, Mayor Curie
finance, accompanied by Budget Corn-saw the commissioner today and was I
missioner Pox.

CONCORD, N., H., March 2—Al 
formed that the bid of a Philadelphia hr

He called attention to increased ex- •
penditures, more especially in the city 

as 17 per cent lower than the local hi
and that therefore the commissionee,..felSmith's back is against the wall in New hospital department and department of 

Hampshire. His loyal supporters are public welfare, and said that while the In duty 
bound to accept the outside off

making a gallant fight to elect dele- present situation of affairs may Improve leaving to 
Ecston the privilege of pr.

ates pledged to him at the national.before another year, he felt the city siding certain of the accessories. ['h
e 
Democrat convention but If Gov. oose- should be prepared to meet the future, 

mayor frankly told Mr: Hultman tha
R

velt does not emerge from Tuesday's Buaget uommissioner rox suomitteo n the emergency now existing, he wou ,

primary with a substantial victory ft i`gures in detail in support of the may- lot have hesitated to keep the entire co
iti's position. will be because of a miracle of some de- or .ract here.

seri tion He called attention to decreased rev-

The common opinion is that the dele- enue, transfer of the corporation and

gation elected will bc split, but with street railway taxes from tax limit con-

Roosevelt enjoying a margin of 5 to 3 siderations, and lack of free emit at thebeginning of the municipal year, as welland more likely 6 to 2.
The Roosevelt workers got away tc as the increased expenditure in the 

pub-

too long a start to be headed. While lic welfare department. It is the desire

neutral observers predict that Smith of the city, he said, to set up a -serve  
will do well to pick up two of the eight 

against emergencies in the economic
situation.

votes at stake, the Roosevelt men con subway Guard Railscon-
fidently predict a clean sweep in spite •
of the strong tide of Smith sentiment Afe Asked by Curie,
running in Manchester the state's
largest voting centre.
Manchester is conceded to Smith by a Deaths caused by men and womei

wide margin, but Roosevelt workers , 'ailing or being pushed into the pit

towns as a matter of fact. It is in Man-
claim the other cities and accept the cuRLEy CALLS .rains led Mayor Curley to request th.

4 Elevated stations before oncomim

cheater that Smith's hopes are pinned. -oad's trustees to erect giant rails it
His supporters hope to carry that city he station platforms. "It Is imperative

enough votes to discount the other sec-
tions of the first congressional district.

by so great a margin that there will be I GARMENT 
MEN 00 of persons using the subways an;hat steps be taken at once for the pro

Roosevelt will carry the second district. tunnels," the mayor said.

One curious angle to the fight is
that Congressman William N. Rogers,
for whom many Smith supporters Will Seek Settlement of Seni.;.or Bulkley Coming .
worked in the recent special election,
has remained out of the contest. His for March 17 Dinne ,
secretary and his campaign Manager Strike at Session on
are openly supporting Roosevelt, 1 Announcement is made by Charles

interests was resented by Democratsi 
Saturday klaginnis, president of the CharitablThe invasion of Gov. Ely in Smith's

working for Roosevelt, but in their de-1 trish Society, that Senator Robert John
3ulkley of Ohio is definitely to be a gaoltermination to avoid any open demon-

strations of their bitterness they have Cloak and dress manufacturers have if the society at the 195th anniversar

maintained strict silence. They will been invited by Mayor James M. Curley .inner on March 17 at Hotel Sornerse.
not permit Mayor Curley, even if he .overnor Ely will respond to the teas
is so Inclined, to come into the state 

to a conference at City Hall Saturday'Massachusetts," .,.and Mayor 'Curley t,
to speak under their soonsorship. at 11 o'clock for -the purpose of attempt- he toast "Roston." Rev. Michael J
The Boston mayor has an engage- ing to bring about a settlement of the )wyer of Latham, N. Y., and Flee

ment in Manchester Monday, but it garment workers' strike now in progress. tichard B. Washington of Virginia wit
will be before a non-political assembly Mayor Curley said the conference ilso sneak.
and his discussion will be on the port wets called for two reasons; in the in-
of Boston. The rule imposed on cam-i
paign workers by Robert Jackson of 

terest of retaining the industry in the
city and for the preservation of peace

Boston, the New Hampshire manager, in Boston.
has been against the importation of
any outside influences, 

The cases of seven garment workers

The Roosevelt slate is the better bal- 
arrested yesterday during disturbances
in connection witli the garment strike,

anced of the two, both from racial and wera continued in municipal court until
geographical angles.I- t s1sn has been March H. The defendants are: Will-
restricted to the minimum number ofiam Margolis of Quincy street, David
delegates in the districts and at-large.Lemach of Deering road, John Tato, of
The Smith slate Is top heavy with Crest avenue, and David Maftovitz of
Manchester Democrats. There also isGoodale place, charged with assaults;
an unpledged candidate on the ballotdoseph Harkins of Malborn street, Mich-
who is for Smith while in each of theael Ginsberg of Cheney place, and Paul
districts there are three pledged toKay of LaGrange street, West Roxbury,
Smith seeking only two places. Teeeharged with obstructing foot passage,
consequence is that the full Smithand John De Marco, Bremen street, East
voting strength will not be capitalized.Boston, charged with assault.
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Mayor Curley Defies

Slashers of Salaries
Hub's Chief
in Plea for

Tax Boost
"I would gladly retire from pub-

Roe life rather than sign any meas-
ure for the reduction of wages," de-
clared Mayor Curley yesterday as
he appeared before the Legislative
Committee on Municipal Finance
in support of two bills, one asking

that the taxi limit for Boston la
raised from 08 to $19 for the cur-
rent year and the other relative
to the annual appropriation of the
city for the year.

in cutting the city budget $1,-
000,000 over last year," said the
Mayor, "we have exercised the
greatest of economies and have
completed it without cutting sal-
aries and without discharging any
employe.

REFUSED TO CUT

"Regarding the salarita, one
hank recently informed me that
it would be necessary to cut
wages 10 to 20 per cent in order
to get a temporary loan. I re-
fused.
"It has taken nearly one and a

half centuries to bring the Ameri-
can working man out of serfdom.
It was the World War, plus or-
ganized labor that raised the
wage scale in America and I
would hate to see it go down
again. I would gladly retire from
public life rather than sign am'
measure for the reduction of
wages. It took too long for the
salaries to get to their present
standard where working people
can enjoy life."
In asking for the $3 rise in the

tax limit, the Mayor declared that
unless the depression ends speedily,

It will be necessary for the city to
spend $10,000,000 to meet public
welfare cases this year.
Citing the local hospital situa-

tion, he said that the City Hospital
is housing 50 per cent more
patients than at any time in its his-
tory, and declared that doctors had
told him that many of the cases
were those of adults out of work,
who had inflicted injuries on them-
selves in order to get shelter.

SLASHED BUDG. T

He also declare, that he had cut

the city budget $.000,000 from the

sums asked by department heads.

Mrs. Hanna M. Connors, secretary

of the Massachusetts Real Estate
Owners Association, declared that

real estate owners couldn't pay the
present tax rate and certainly
couldn't pay an increase. She
stressed the inability to obtain

rents from tenants.

The mayor replied:

"If you will send me the names

of any city employes, among your
(7"5--) L.tenants, who have refused to pay

their rent, I will gise them the
option of paying or resigning
their jrlsitions."
Henry J. Dixon, member of the

real estate association, and John
F. Boles, property owner, were the
only others who opposed the bill.

SPEND CITY AID
IN SPEAKEASIES

South End and Roxbury

Drunks Get Dole

Many of the drunks arrested in the

South End and Roxbury recently ob-

tain the money with which to purchase
!liquor from the Public Welfare De-
partment, according to disclosureS
male today in Municipal Court by pa-
trolmsn Fox of the East Dedham-at

rin
attan and two probation officers.
The officers made these charges dur-
g the arraignment of a number of

tritol on drunkenness charges. Accord-
in- to patrolman Fox, at least a dozen
men arrested in the South End during
the past two weeks as drunks were
fcnnd to have public welfare tickets
ellIalit4 them to draw from $9 to 518
a week.
In Roxbury, the officers maid, eight

itl•unks arrested recently had welfare
tickets.
Two of the group who have been re-

ceiving aid from the city, were ar-
re!,rned today before Judge Francis J.
C. cal. They gave their names as
Hr-ry Muller or Miller, and Timothy
Qii,nn. They were arrested in the
vi laity of Blackstone Park. South
End. Each was given a short sentence
and placed on probation.
In one instance recently, the officers

laid, it was found that two men who
receive aid have worked along the
Water front two and three days a week,
rec !lying the usual wages, when they
could have had employment for a full
week. The officers said the men pre-
ferred the part time labor and $9 and
$15 they could collect without laboring.
One officer told of a drunk who re-

ceived $10 a week public aid, and ad-
mitted that he spent most of it being
a good follow to the owners of speak-
easies and to the hip pocket pedlers.
The matter, it was said, will be

brought to the attention of Mayor Cur-
ley and to the officials of the Public
Welfare Department.
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LOAN BUDGET OF

$3,400,000
Mayor Curley Submits It

to City Council

A message sent by Mayor Curley to
the Cit31. Council today submits a loan
budget Of $3,400,000, which with $13,.
0(5) for Hospital Department improve-
ments, triakes a total of $3,913,000. The
city's leirowing power is $4,437,208.78.

Amillion dollars is asked for the
ilewer Department, which, the Mayor
lays, "does not represent the full
amount that could be expended advan-
tageously" A half million. recom-
bnended 'for reconstruction of streets,
he says, 'will I trust be augumented
by a similar amount to be authorized
outside of the debt limit by the Gen-
eral Court. and represents the mini-
um rather than the maximum

'amount required."
He urges improvement of the steam-

boat service to Long Island and Deer
Island, saying that the vessels "have
been so long in use that the annual
Upkeep is becoming a most expensive,
annually recurring item, and a new
steamer is necessary at once," esti-
mated at $350,000.
About the Fire and Police Depart-

ments he says: "The sum of $2,000,000,
might very well be expended for these ,
purposes in these two departments.
Conditions, however, will not permit of
an expenditure in excess of the abso-
lute minimum and I have accordingly
In this loan budget made provision for .
$300,000 for new police stations and
$300,000 for new fire stations." He also
recommends $2,000,000 expenditure for
the establishment of branch librariesBt $100,000 each. The loan budget phis
lhnspital items leaves 5524.298.78 avail-
able as a reserve for emergencies, says .the Mayor.

POLICE UNIFORM CONTRACT
GIVEN TO PHILADELPHIAMayor Curley told Police Commis-

sioner Eugene C'. Hultman today tnat
the fact that a Philadelphia enne,rn
underbid Boston clothing manufactur-
ers by 17 percent was not sufficient rea-
son for awarding the Philadelphiansa contract for police uniforms.
"This is not the time," said theMayor, "to avail ourselves of lowprices for garments manufactured inother cities when our own citizens arejobless.

I been in a position to dedecide 

a

the matter I should have given it topne of our many fine Boston concerns.I regret that the contract was award.,ed before I could protest to Cons/34.
jioner Hultman"
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Boston
City Hall
With

the

Can

Camera

By CANDID CAMERA

I would like to go back to Bos-

ton City Hall to do picture as-

signments, because the officials

are so gbod. They are a hard-

working bunch and not too busy

to give me some of their time. I

will be asking for another assign-

ment to City Hall, you can bet.

City Treasurer Treasurer Edmund L. Do-
lan was swinging a wicked pen as

he signed municipal bonds, so I

pointed my lens at this busy offi-

cial.
4

Then I met Daniel Sheehan,

genial custodian of City Hall. And

would you believe that this man

Is a keen Shakespearean schol-

ar? He can recite many of the

Immortal hard's works from

memory.

After a short talk on Shakes-

peare. I called on Cornelius A.

Reardon, Mayor Curley's private

secretary. He's the fellow who

does more favors in a day than

the average person does in a

year.

And then I met City Censor

John M. Casey. He's the man that
producers of immoral plays have
to answer to. Mr. Casey has prob-

ably seen more plays than any
other man in Boston.

LAND WANTED TO
WIDEN CROSS ST.

Owners of propsrty between Mercan-

tile And State street:, opposite the pres-

ent terminus of Cross street, will be

Asked by Mayor Curley at a conference

arranged for tomorrow to sell these lots

nd buildings to the city at or near
thet ramessed value.
This property is desired to form a

oink in 11,s extension and widening of
Cross street, which it is proposed to
make into a 90-font thnrnuchfare.

1 —R ta,v4,,A

Curley Would

Leave $524,000

as a Nest Eme)tY0

Loan Orders Are for Libraries,

Streets, and Fire and

Police Stations

Immediate authority to commit thel

city to the expenditure by loan of
 $3,-

400,000 for streets, sewers, libraries, 
po-

lice and fire stations and a new 
harbor

'steamboat was asked of the City Council

today by the mayor. The borrowing

power of the city is $4,437,298 and the

mayor has provided for the use of a
ll lt

It except $624,298, which sum he will 
hold

for such emergencies as may arise
 for

ether municipal purposes. One allotment

from the borrowing power is now before

the council for hospital purposes, amount-

ing to $513,000.
The mayor asks $1,000,000 for sewerage

work, a sum which has been used annu.

ally for years, and admits that a much

larger amount could be used to adviser

tage. He asks $750,000 for the laying out

and construction of new streets in the

suburban districts, though admittins4

that four times that amount could be ex.

pended during the year. The sum of

$500,000 for reconstruction of streets rep.

resents the minimum required, the

mayor hoping that the Legislature will

grant a much larger sum outside the

debt limit. For new police and fire sta

tions the mayor has asked for $600,00t

and for two branch libraries $200,001

There is also a recommendation of 3350,
000 for a new steamboat to take the plate
of the Michael Perkins and the Ceorge
A. Hibbard which ply between the East-
ern avenue wharf and Long Island and
Deer Island.
In holding back more than half a

million dollars, the mayor is providing
against any serious emergency, such as
fire, earthquake, an epidemic or the pos

I
sible need of funds in excess of the avail
able money for unemployment 

relief.r

his tax limit appeal the mayor asks the
Legislature to permit an extra dollar in
appropriating power per $1000 of the val.
tuition to meet possible shortages in the
Public Welfare Department. There it
no certainty that the Legislature will
grant that 'request. The only other pos.
sible way of meeting an emergency
would be through the borrowing power,
and this would be invoked only as a last
resort.1

Mayor Curley Urges
Subway Guard Rails

Mayor Curley yesterday urged

the board of public trustees of the
Elevated to Install guard rails upon
platforms near the track pits In
subways to prevent a recurrence of I
recent fatalities.
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VETS ANGRY
OVER BAN ON
AID BY CITY

Owning Auto, Phone

in Home, Arrest as

Cited Reasons

Denied city aid because they owned
automobiles, had telephones in their
homes, had committed misdemeanors
or were living apart from their wives,

, a group of war veterans severely
criticised Soldiers' Relief Commis-
sioner John J. Lydon at a public
hearing late yesterday at City Hall
by the City Council relief committee.

BITTERLY CRITICAL
A dozen veterans accused the head of

the city's soldiers relief department of
abusing his discretionary power and a
drive will be made seeking to have the
State department of the Veterans of
Foreign Wars adopt resolutions con-
demning his administration,
Attending the committee hearing with

Assistant Corporation Counsel Hale
Power, Commissioner Lydon questioned
the legality of the proceedings, and
branded the movement as a drive by
I"Irresponsible agitators and publicity ,
Seekers." The hearing was held at the
request of Councillor :Francis E. Kelley
of Dorchester, who introduced the com-
plainants.

Prevented by Law, Lydon Says
The commissioner pointed out that his

department was governed by State laws
and contended that he could not legally
provide relief for veterans whose ap-
plications had been rejected.
The owner of the automobile, Frank

Shapiro of 270 Norfolk street, Dorches-
ter, protested that hls oar was not
worth more than $10, and although he
was denied ale, Re exptamed that he
was keeping the car an that he might
use it in connection with his electrical
Ivork If he otocuren a Job. ,
The complainants appeared before the

packed gallery and openly testified for
the Council records ILB to the reasons
why they had been refused soldiers'
relief.

Tell Their Cases In Detail
Jeremiah J. O'Connor of 106 Alexander

street, Dorchester, stated that he had
been denied relief 10 months after he
had been arrested for drunkenness, and
David A. LeCain of leaf Commonwealth
avenue, stated that he was refused heir
because ha declined to tell the commis•

stoner why he was living apart fron

his wife. Lents R. Merrill of e Hal,

street, West End, said that he wei

denied relief after he had been give,

six months' probation in court fo.

"bootlegging."

William E. Wallace of 10,8 West
Seventh street, South Poston, said the.
he Was refused aid after he drew a etl:

bonus payment from the government
James Trembley of 72 Boylston street
Jamaica Plain, said that he was droppee
from the relief list when he obtained
,I21 from the government.

Claims Phone Necessary
Israel Berenson of 73 Erie street, Dor-

chester, claimed that he was shut off hj
the soldiers' relief department because

a complaint had been sent in that he
was selling leather pocketbooks or

Tremont street. He said that he onk
had three pieces of leather which he
obtained at the Chelsea Naval Hospital.
converted into pocketbooks and keyfolds
for sale at 25 cents each.
Councillor Israel Ruby told the com-

mittee'that he knew a veteran who had
been denied aid because he still insisted
nn keeping a telephone in his home for
laisiness purposes. Ruby inelsted that a
telephone was as necessary as heat and
light in a home and contended that a
telephone should not be sufficient

grounds for disqualifying an applicant
for aid.

Another Hearing Next Thursday
Quartermaster Adjutant Henry V.

O'Day of the State Department, V. F.
W., announced that he would request
the executive committee of his organ-
ization to adept resolutions in con-

demnation of Captain Lydon't adminis-

rmation. He protested that the depart-

ent's appropriation expired three times
on pay day and that it usually required
from four to six weeks to adjust cases.

The department needed more investiga-

tors and fewer supervisors, he said.

Joel Miller of 529 Blue Hill avenue,

Roxbury, promised 100 more com-

plainants If the Council committee

would hold another hearing, so Chair-

man Clement A. Norton, after hearing

all the witnesses present, announced

ithat a second hearing would be held

'next Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock.

He- fiRi-p
MAYOR TO CONFER
WITH LAND OWNERS

Seeks Agreement on Price for

Takings for Cross St.
Extension

The proposed extension of Cross

Istreet from Mercantile street to State

street, thereby providing a thorough-

fare 90 feet in width from Hanover

street, is dependent on the willingness

of owners of 16 parcels of property to
accept payment approximating the as-

sessed valuation.

In an effort to obtain an agreement

committing them to accept, either the

assessed value or a sum slightly in ex-

cess of that figure, Mayor Curley has

asked the owners to confer with him

today.

The estimated damages, based upon

the assessors figures, are about $600,-

000.

The extension, if ordered, will be
financed independent of the other wid-
ening of Cross street Which is Connected
with the East Boston tunnel project.

1110 PARKING
RILL DEFEATED
A motion to substitute for an ad_

verse committee report a bill spon-
sored by Mayor Curley making

owners of motor vehicles liable for
!heir machines parked in violation

'of the law was today overwhelm-

ingly defeated in the House.

Rep. John V. Mahoney, against
substitution, declared that car own-

ers would come into court with the

presumption of guilt of the park-

ing offense and that the burden of

proving otherwise would be thrown

on their shoulders.
Usually, he pointed out, n man is

presumed to be innocent of an of-

fense until his guilt has he 'it

proven, with the burden of proof

on the government.

Washington Circle
Chosen by Curley

An order calling for the designa-

tion of the new traffic circle at
Charles and Cambridge sta. ae
Washington Circle was sent to the

City Council by Mayor Curley 
to-

day.
The Mayor said that it is planned

to dedicate the circle on April 19.

mayor Awards Contract
A contract for 8800 barrels of

Portland cement at a cost of $19.-

888 war awarded the Portland

Stoneware Co., of Federal at., by

Mayor (Thiele,/ today.

City May Arrange
for Band Concerts

Music lovers of Boston, disap-

pointed earlier this year when

Mayor Curley announced that

economy made it necessary to can-

cel band concerts in public parks

during the coming summer may

yet enjoy such programs. At a

conference todlay repmsentatives

of the Musicians Union of Bos-

ton, many of their members are

out of employment and that it

would be better to provide work

for them than to give them fi-

nancial assistance.

A series of concerts would coat

approximately $10,000.

COUNCIL TO ACT ON
CITY'S LOAN BUDGET

The City Council will take up for
action at Its Monday meeting the 1932
municipal loan budget, a.mountiug to
$3,913,000, which was submitted yester-
day by Mayor Curley. The torrowieg
capacity of the city for the year
amounts to $4,437,298.78, but the Mayor
JS withholding Se524A8.78 in rfairMuallt
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HEARS VETS' STORIES
THAT AID WAS DENIED

to a sennadelphie concern which of.
fered a 17 percent lower bid than a
Boston concern.
The Mayor declared the depression

period to be a poor time to award con-
tracts to other cities when there are
many jobless persons in Boston. He
regretted that the contract had been

City Council's Inquiry awotest.arded before he had opportunity to
pr 

Draws Lydon's Fire PROPERTY OWNERS PLAN
CONFERENCE WITH MAYOR

The Boston City Cotincfl yesterday Broad-st property owners will con-

began its investigation of complaints fer with Mayor Curley at 11 a m todey
of needy veterans who claim to have in reference to the Mayor's project to
been denied relief by the Soldiers' take some of the Broad-st property in.
Relief Department. CaptJohn J. Lydon, order to lay out a 90-foot street as aa
Soldiers' Relief Commissioner, said additional link in the crosstown thor-
that "so-called agitators or irrespon- eughfare.
sible persons who are publicity sees- The Mayor's plan depends on whet'n-
ers" were responsible for the investi- ,r owners are willing to sell ts the city
gation. He would have no part in it, tt a price near assessed valantion.
he said.
Councilor Frames E. Kelley of Dor-

chester said that a public hearing was
necessary on cases of abuse of power.
Witnesses were Frank Shapiro of 270
Norfolk at, Jeremiah J. O'Connell of
106 Alexander at, Dorchester; Israel
Berenson of 73 Erie at, Dorchester;
William Wallace of 168 West 7th at,
South Boston; Matthew Wilkonis of
276 Athens st, South Boston; Louis R.
Morrill of 8 Hale at, South Boston;
Levi A. Le Cain of 1234 Commonwealth
av and James Tremblay (if 72 Boyl-
ston at, South Boston. The last saidl
his relief had been cut off when he had
received ;125. Henry B. O'Day, quar-
termaster general of the Veterans of
Foreign Wars, said that snore investi-
gations were needed.

FUNDS OF CITY USED TO
BUY LIQUOR, COURT IS TOLD
Charges that at least a dozen of the

"drunks" arrested recently in the
South End and Roxbury obtained the
money to purchase their liquor from
the city Public Welfare Department
were made yesterday in the Municip-
al Court.
Police and probation officers declared

that these men were found to have I

Under the existing statute, the Rep-
' iesentative said, an alleged violator
may be found not guilty because the
police did not see him leave or entei

Representative garment manufactur- the machine. He thought the bill a

era of this city have been invited to

PARKING BILL
VOTED DOWN

Adverse Report on Owner

Liability Accepted

By a voice vote the Massachusetts

House of Representatives today ree

Need to substitute for an adverse re-
port of the Committee on Judiciary a

nill on petition of Mayor Curley el,

Boston that owners of motor vehicles

be made liable if such vehicles are
parked in violation of the law.
Urging substitution, Representative

Ingalls of Lynn said the measuie

would make motorists liable for vio-

lation of the law whereas at the pres•
ent time the police in Bomton must an,,

STATE CALLS PARLEY telater.motorlsts leave or enter the parked

IN GARMENT STRIKE

not required to makein their pockets tickets entitling them but were any
to draw from $9 to $16 a week from arrests.

the city.
Two of the group were arraigned be-

'ore Judge Francis J. Good. They gave
their names as Harry Muller and Tim-
othy Quinn. Each was given a short
sentence and placed on probation.

$3,400,000 LOAN BUDGET
SENT TO CITY COUNCIL

Mayor Curley yesterday sent to the
City Council a loan budget of $3,400,000,
which, with $513,000 for the proposed
improvements in the Hospital Depart-
ment, brings the budget to A total of,
$3,913,000. The city's borrowing power
Is $4,437,298.78.
A. million dollars le asked for the

Sewer Department which, the Mayor
says, "does not represent the full
amount that could be expended advan-
tageously."
The Mayor urged the improvemen

of the steamboat service to Long
Island and Deer Island, saying that
the vessels "have been so long in use
that the annual upkeep is becoming a
most expensive item, and a new
steamer is necessary at once, at a
cost estimated at ;350,000.

CURLEY OPPOSES CONTRACT
AWARD OUTSIDE OF CITY

IVfayor Curley protested yeeterday to
Police Commissioner Ilultmen against

the commissioner's award 01 a con-
tract for uniforms for the police force

Labor Insists on
City's Concerts

Insisting that the best interests of the
city are involved in continuing the mu-
nicipal band concerts next summer,
which the mayor has banned in his econ-
omy plans, a group of leaders from the
Central Labor Union called at City Hall
today to discuss the matter.
Their argument was that it would be

better to Provide work for the musicians
than have them applicants for relief at
the public welfare department, and also
that the concerts would prove of value
to the thousands of idle citizens who
need all possible inspiration in their dis-
tress.
The mayor suggested that the delega-

tion get into touch with the United Un-
employment Committee, and accordingly
they arranged for a conference with
Chairman William Taylor for late this
afternoon, hoping that his committee will
decide to set aside ;10,000 for a concert
program in the Parke. as Theliat

fair
roneRepresentative Johnston of Boston,

appear jointly with representatives of for the Committee on Judiciary, sail
the striking Garment Workers' Union
b 

the bill was, in his opinion. a danger-
before the State Board of Conciliation ous piece of legislation. The purpose
and Arbitration at the State House at
10:30 this morning. If both sides ap- 

,of the measure, he said, im to make the
owner come into court and prove that

pear it will be the first joint meeting he did not violate the law. "Let us
since the contract expired Feb 15. not go too far," said Representetive
While the State officials are trying Johnston.

to effect a settlement between the Representative John V. Mahoney ot
two factions, Mayor James M. Curley Boston said that it was not in reality
yesterday sent out invitations to lead- a Boston bill, but would be operativeIiis, manufacturers to meet with him throughout the State. He further said
at his office at City Hall at 11 o'clock that it would take away the presump-
tomorrow morning, In an effort to find tion of innocence of the man sum-
some ground for bringing peace to the moned into court. He urged that the
industry in this city, bill be not substituted.
While the number of strikers in the Substitution was thereupon refused.

picket lines yesterday was not as The House concurred with the Senategreat as on other days during the past in accepting the adverse committee
week, the police kept them moving, report on the bill of Senator Heinle;

of Weymouth that provision be made
for the issuance of certificates of title
for motor vehicles.
Without debate or division the House

accepted adverse committee reports of
bills for the establishment by the
State of radio broadcasting statione
and for the appointment of a special
commission to investigate the subject
of radio broadcasting by the State.
A resolve filed by Representative

Elmer L. McCulloch of Adeins pro-
vides for the payment by the State of
$55.20 to Frederick W. Valli of Wil-
lamstown to compensate him for dam-
age to his automobile caused by a wild
leer on a State highway.

PLAN TO Liirj,,
CROSS ST. WIDENINGr, shod l ill hi, r.:.lenil,(1

Mercantile otreet to Stale street In pro-
vide a broad approech to the downtoees
entrance of the new $16,000,000 te,nie
tunnel, provided 16 intervening eeeeerty
owners will accept $600,000 representing
the assessed valuation of their holdings.The owners have been invited to con-fer with Mayor Curley at City Hall tn.
day at 11 o'clock to express their opineions of the cAy's offer. Takings havealready been made by the city for thewidening of Cross street from the tun-eel entrance at North Street to alercan-I de street, and the new widening wouldcarry the artery to State street.
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N. J. Governor Asks Ely and
Curley Help in Kidnapping

WASHINGTON, March 4 (UP)—J. Edgar Hoover, head of the bureau
of investigation of the department
of justice, said today he would at-
tend Gov. Moore's conference in
Trenton tomorrow as the represen-
tative of the federal government.

TRENTON, N. J., March 4 (UP)—Gov. A. Harry Moore today issued a call, for police heads of 10 of the country'smajor cities to meet at his office to-morrow to confer on the Lindbergh kid-napping case.
Gov. Moore's telegram for help wentto the mayor and directer of publicsafety at Newark, and to the mayors ofPhiladelphia, Jersey City, Buffalo, Chi-cago, Dietroit, Cleveland, C.I.:.teir,eati,

$3,913,000 ORDER
SENT TO COUNCIL

City Borrowing Capacity of
$524,298 Is in Reserve

A borrowing capacity of $524,298 isbeing husbanded by Mayor Curley toguard against municipal financialemergencies which may arise duringthe latter part of the year and whichcan only be met by loan orders.In an appropriation order sent to thecity council yesterday for considerationMonday the mayor made available formunicipal projects $3,913,000, including$513,000 already authorized for CityHospital improvements, of a total bor-rowing power within the debt limit of$4,437,298.
In setting aside $1,000,000 for sewersthe mayor asserted that a far greatersum could be expended advantageouslyand he made similar comment on hisrecommendation for borrowing $750,000for new streets.
In addition to $500.000 for street re-construction, he expects that the Legis-lature will authorize a similar borrow-ing outside the debt limit.
Because of the condition of the twomunicipal steamers, a new vessel to cost$350.000 is advised.
Though recognizing the urgent needof replacing obsoletfe police and firestations, limited finances forced the re-duction in provisions for new stations

to $300,000 each for the lire and policedepartments.
In adhering to the policy of erecting

two branch libraries annually a bend
order of $200,000 Is recommended.

Pittsburgh, St. Louis, Boston and NewYork.
A copy also went to Gov. Ely of Mas-sachusetts, to the superintendent of po-lice at Washington, D. C., to the headof the Pinkerton and Burns detectiveagencies, and to President Hoover re-questing a representative of the depart-ment of justice be present.To the mayors of the various citiesGov. Moore sent the following telegram:The entire country is shocked atthe kidnapping of the Lindberghbaby. It is imperative that co-ordi-nated effort bs made to apprehendthe abductors and return the child.I have called a conference at myoffice at the State House in Tren-ton for tomorrow at 11 o'clock, ofpolice officials of leading Americancities. I regard it as the plain dutyof every one to co-operate. I earn-estly urge you to send a representa-tive of your police department bestqualified to assist.

The text of the message to PresidentHoover follows:
Honorable Herbert Hoover,President of the United States,Washington:
Will you kindly send a representa-tive of the department of justice toattend a conference at my office inTrenton tomorrow. at 11 o'clock. ofpolice • officials of leading Americancities concerned with co-ordinatedefforts to apprehend the abductorsof the Lindbergh baby.A. HARRY MOORE, GAernor.Police Commissioner Edward Mul-rooney of New York already has ad-vised he will attend the conference.Gov. Moore also telegraphed an ap-peal to John A. Swanson, state attorneyat Chicago, urging him to rush PatrickRoche, chief investigator for Swanson'soffice, to Trenton.

,ELY CO-OPERATES
WITH N. J. GOVERNOR
Complete approval of the plan of Gov.A. Harry Moore for a conference ofhigh police officials at Trenton, N. J.,tomorrow for the purpose of securingco-operation in the search for the miss-ing Lindbergh baby was expressed to-day by Gov. Ely.
Replying to a telegram received fromthe New Jersey executive, Goy. Ely dis-patched the following answer:"Your telegram is just received here.I am sending a representative for theconference at your office tomorrow."Directly after the telegram was re-ceived, Goy, Ely called Supt. Crowleyof the Boston Police, who Is acting.commissioner during the absence ofPolice Commissioner Hultmann. and'asked that some one be appointed togo. Deputy Supt James McDevitt wasgiven this assignment, and will leavefor New Jersey this afternoon.Shortly thereafter. Gov. Ely an-nounced that Capt. Thomas E. Bligh,executive officer of the state police oe-teethe bureau, would also set out forTrenton this afternoon to attend theconference.

Both rem will bear letters of in-troduction to Gov. Moore when theyleave tor New Jersey. In these letters,Gov. Ely will assure Gov. Moore thatevery possible clue is being realow,itiby both Wel and state.

R
House Mils Boston

Auto Parking Bill
On Voice Vote, Turns Down

Measure Introduced by
Mayor Curley

The House of Representatives, on avoice vote, today refused to substitute forin adverse committee report the bill in-i*oduced by Mayor Curley providing thatbwners of motor vehicles be made liableIf the vehicles are parked in violation ofthe law.
Substitution was moved by Representa-tive Alfred Ingalls of Lynn. who declaredthat at the present time a police officerin Boston is required to see the motoristenter or leave the car before he can makean arrest. He said that if a motorist isconvicted of a traffic violation in thelower court he can appeal to the SuperiorCourt and obtain acquittal beeaur theofficer did not see him enter or leave themachine He felt that it was a fair bill.Representative Richard E. Johnston ofrmoston, a member of the Judiciary Com-ittee which reported adversely on themeasure, said he regarded the bill as adangerous piece of legislation and if en-acted into law would become a violationof the fundamental principles on whichgovernment is based. The purpose ofthe bill, he said, is to make the ownercome into court and prove that he did notlytolate the law. "Let us not go too far,"he said.

Representative John V. Mahoney ofBoston opposed substitution and said thebill would apply to all cities and townsof the State and not to Boston alone.He contended that it would take awaythe presumption of innocence of a roantaken into court. Representative Ingallsdenied that it would be effectivethroughout the State, but would be lim-ited to Boston.
Without debate. the House acceptedthe adverse committee report on the billof Mayor Curley that the fee for licensesto marry be increased from one dollar totwo dollars.

Missourian Writes Curley
Smith Boom Is G. 0. P. Aid
Congressman M. A. Romjue of Mis-souri, in a letter to Mayor Curley, de.nlares that the Republican managers arecapitalizing Alfred E. Smith's candidacyfor the Democratic presidential nomina-tion for the purpose of stoppink Goy.ftrnor Franklin D. Roosevelt.' In the letter, which the mayor hasmade pubic, the Missouri congressmanwrites that, although he campaigned forSmith in 1928, "It is apparent to everyDemocrat who views political matterswith any degree of calm and reason that.1,11r. Smith cannot be elected," and thatt•Governor Roosevelt is the one manamong all those mentioned that the Re.publican organizatine
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! CURLEY CALLS
FOR $3,4000,000
ON CITY LOANS

A loan budget calling for total

expenditure of $3,400,000 within the

debt limit was sent the City Coun-

cil for their approval by Mayor
Curley today.
This budget Is in addition to an

item sent the Council recently call-
ing for a loan of $513,000 to defray
cost of improvements at City Hos-
pital.
The program submitted today'

calls for expenditure of $1,000,000
for sewer construction, $750,000 for
highway work. $500,000 for recon-
struction of streets, $350,000 for a
new city steamer for use at munic-
ipal institutions in Boston Frar-
bor, two new library buildings at
$200,000, a new pollee station at
$300,000 and a new fire station at
$300,000.
The total loan budget, including

hospital improvements. totals $3,-
913,000, leaving $524,298 available
within the debt limit for emer-
gencies.

Mayor Negotiates
for Land for Street

Mayor Curley will negotiate to-
day with owners of property in
Broad st., between Mercantile and
State sts., for the purchase of a
Strip of land on which a proposed
90-foot thoroughfare will be con-
structed.

MAYOR SORRY
BOSTON LOST
UNIFORM B 4 D

The fact that a Philadelphia con-
cern underbid Boston clothing man-
ufacturers by 17 per cent was not
sufficient reason for awarding
them a contract for new police
uniforms, Mayor Curley told Police
Commissioner Eugene C. Hultman

today.
"This is not the time to avail

ourselves of low prices for gar-
ments manufactured In other
cities when our own citizens are
jobless," the Mayor said he told
Conimissioner Hultman.
"Had I been In a position to

decide the matter I should have
given it to one of our litany floe
Boston concerns. I regret that
the contract was awarded before
I could protest to Co isedoner
Hultman."
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HITS HULTMAN'S

$18,000 CONTRACT

Curley Says Police Uniforms

Award Should Have Gone

To Manufacturers Here

Mayor Curley wished Police Commi
s-

sioner Hultman a pleasant vacatio
n in

the West Indies, yesterday, by 
sharply

'criticising his cecent award to a 
Phila-

delphia concern of an $18,000 
contrast

to furnish police uniforms this 
year.

"If I were police commissioner," 
sald

the mayor, after Hultman had ex-

plained that he was actuated by a 
price

difference of 17 per cent., "I would 
not

have allowed a matter of 17 per 
cent.

to influence me in favor of a 
Pennsy1-1

vents. concern."
The mayor told the commissioner

that it was his responsibility ,
to trade

in Boston, wherever possible. 
Boston

manufacturers tad complained that be-

cause of conditions wh'ch they 
cannot

meet, the Philadelphia bidder was 
able

to quote a lower price.

-t
NAME CIRCLE

WASHINGTON
Traffic Curve at Cam-

bridge and Charles Streets

Boston will have a Washington Circle

next Monday if the City Council adopts
the recommendation transmitted for ap-
proval yesterday by Mayor Curley to

name the new traffic circle at the Bos-

ton end of the Longfellow bridge at
Cambridge and Charles streets in honor

of the first President.
Anticipating favorable action by tile

Council, Chairman Thomas A. Mullen

of the Washington bicentennial commit-

tee Is arranging a christening pro-

gramme for Patriots' Day, April 19, or

If a postponement Is necessary, the cele-

bration will be held April 30, Arbor

Day, which is also the anniversary of
Washington's inauguration, the Mayor

announced.

PROPERTY OWNERS

DECLINE CITY'S OFFER
Approval of the proposed $600,000 ex-

tension of Cross street in the down-

town district, from Mercantile to State
street, was withheld yesterday by

Mayor Curley when four property own-
ers temporarily declined to accept the

city's offer of 10 per cent in excess

of the asdensed valuation.
Three of the 16 property owners whose

real estate would have to be taken by
the city in order to make the im-
provement, explained that they had
given long term leases to tenants
which they could not break without con-
sideration. A total h owner pointed out
that. he had only recently Installed an
expensive refrigeration system in his
building, thus Increasing the value of
the property far Veyond the taxable
valuation of the past three years..
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S2,000,0011 FOR
CITY HOSPITAL
To relieve the extremely crowded

conditions at Boston City Hospital

Mayor Curley and other prominent

lpersons will appear before the

!legislative committee on municipal

finance Monday and urge passage

'of an act to permit the city to bor-

row $2,800,000 for additional build-

ings.

The City Hospital has met the

challenge forced upon it by unem-

ployment conditions. No worthy

person in need of medical or sur-
gical aid has been turned away.
As a result the institution is taxed
for space as never before.
Some idea of the crowded con-

dition of the hospital may b
gleaned from the fact that ther
are at present 210 persons lyin
on cots and beds crowded in hbs
pital aisles.
In the main hospital 1400 patients

are crowded in space normally oc-
cupied by 1190.
With the $2,000,000 asked for by

the mayor the old pathological
building at Massachusetts ave. and
Albany at. would be torn down and

a new eight-story surgical building

would be erected on the site.
This building will contain from

350 to 400 beds for surgical cases

as well as operating rooms, steri-

lizing rooms, fumigating rooma,1

central clothes room and the ear,

eye and nose department.
This surgical building, modern in

.every detail, would cctt $1,400,000.
With the remaining $600,000 of

the appropriation the old medical

pavilion, which now houses wart*

F, G and H would be demolish I

and a ten-story building for 450

Medical patients would be erected.
The erection of these fine hull 1-

ings would complete the program
for the hospital started, by Mayor
Curley during his second term al
chief executive of the city.

"I don't know what the people
of Boston would have done lur-
ing the present period if it had
not been for the City Hospital,"
said Hr. Howling, director of the
Institution.
"In the fall we will open a

building containing 260 beds for
treatment of children and that
will relieve the crowded condition
somewhat, but not enough.
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Mr. Conry Quibbles
THE BOSTON TRAVELER has no inten-

tion of engaging in futile correspondence
with Joseph A. Conry, who was appointed by
Mayor Curley to do the work of chairman of
the Boston traffic commission.

The Boston Traveler, seeking as a pub-lic duty to improve conditions on a dangerousportion of the Arborway in Jamaica Plain,wrote a straight-forward editorial criticising no person, evenby implication. We expressed an opinion that isolated trafficlights tended to speed up cars driven by persons trying to "beatthe light." We still believe so.
The traffic commission informed us that the contrary wastrue and that since Jan. 1 of this year not a single personal in-jury accident had occurred at the light in question or its ap-proaches. We wrote that we were "not convinced" by the trafficcommission's figures and that we had "information of at leastone and probably three deaths within the past few weeks atwhat might be called approaches to this signal."
We received a letter signed by Miss Marie Maher, secretaryof the traffic commission, but strangely remindful of Mr.Conry's style, in which the chief purpose appeared to be to,criticise the police department. This letter we answered withdignity, giving our figures, obtained from the police.Now we receive another letter signed by Miss Maher, a let-ter trying to place blame upon the police department. We pub-lish the letter in our People's Forum on this page.It can be clearly seen that the people can expect no relieffrom Mr. Conry in this matter. The mayor of Boston, who liveson the Jamaicaway, and who is interested in the safety of thepublic, will see to the heart of this difficulty and, we are con-fident, give it sympathetic attention.
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PARKING MEASURK
REJECTED BY HOUSE SILVERMAN TO
Curley Bill to Make owner of

Car Responsible Loses
By Big Vote

The House yesterday refused to ap-
prove legislation drafted by Mayor Cur-
ley to put teeth in the laws regulating
the enforcement of statutes relating to
motor car parking violations.
On a tremendous voice vote the mem-

bers accepted the adverse report of the
committee on the judiciary on the may-
or's petition that owners Of motor ve-
hicles be made liable if their vehicles
are parked in violation of the law.

Representative Alfred W. Ingalls of
Lynn urged that the bill be substituted
for the hostile report as a means of
making motorists liable for violations
instead of compelling police to see the
motorist leave or enter his parked car.
Under the existing statute, he said, an
arrested motorist merely has to go to
court and stand mute before the judge
to escape conviction.

Representatives Richard E. Johnston
and John V. Mahoney. members of the
committee on the judiciary, defended
their report. They contended that pas-
sage of the bill would violate the fun-
damental principles of law by compell-
ing an owner to go into court and prove.
his innoernce instead of forcing the
state to nrove his guilt.

BE ARBITER
Named by Curley in Strilte

of Garment Worliers

Corporation Counsel 'Samuel Silver-
man, head of the city law department,
was appointed yesterday by the Mayor
to serve as neutral arbiter in the move-
ment to end the strike of the Bostoncloak and dress workers.
The appointment was made at a con-ference of union officials and4arrnent

manufacturers, held yesterday' at CityHall by the Mayor.
Following the conference, representa-

tives of the manufacturers and strikinggarment workers went into executivesession at the Hotel Stetter in an ef-fort to settle the difficulties which areholding up a settlement. At a late hour,last night, it was•annoiinoed .the meet-ing would be resumed again .tddaY.Last night, representativen of:. bothsides said that they had run int. Un-Itfaeseen difficoltieS, which Will haltsfera while any settlement, but It is,' ex-pected that the . 'agreement, wil4bereached without,ca,1144.noolpiortailio..$
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GARMENT STRIKE
NOT YET SETTLED

Mayor s Conference Fails
to Cause Agreement

No progress toward a settlement of
the garment workers' strike was made

lIn joint conferences held between theparties at Hotel Statier when they ad-
journed last evening to meet again at
87.30 this morning in the same hotel.
Through a conference called by

Mayor Curley at City H111 yesterday
morning representatives of the strikers
and the dress manufacturers were
brought together and agreed to call inCorporation Counsel Samuel Silver-man as neutral arbitrator in the eventthat they become deadlocked.
Representatives of the United StatesDepartment of Labor in the personsof Miss Anna Weinstock and CharlesG. Wood were present at the con-ference.

I Unless progress is made in today's:onferences there is every likelihoodMat the Mayor's intervention maytgain be required to prevent a breakn the negotiations brought about by
According to Jacob Halpern and?hilip Kramer, leaders of the strikingrarment workers, the group of mann-'acturers that met them yesterday de-nanda a wage cut and a reorganizationn the shops, which, they allege, meansincrimination against workers in;hops that have been active in the

nterests of the union.
The settlement demands of theknions of the International Ladies'.arment Workers call for a renewal ofhe contracts which expired Feb 15vith certain modifications to squaretrbitrary wage reductions, and la-ringements on the old agreement.
Mr Halpern. in discussing the situ-lion last night said: "The New Yorktrike was settled without a reductionn weges and the Boston strike willmly be settled on the same basis.'he industry is seasonal at the hest,nd doesn't call for a cut in wages."

Exceptions Named
He took •exceptions to a statementnode by one of the manufacturers, a

-Arty to yestercley'n conferences, thathe strikers' represen t at ives hadigreed with the Mayor and the StateBoard of Conciliation and Arbitration:n return the workers to the shops,pending adjudication of their griev-ances in conference or through arbitra-tion.
A. number of settlements in the cloakindustry was reported, including asettlement with Louis Rothstein of600 Washington st, one of the largestjobbers. Settlenients were also reachedwith the New England Skirt Con..tractors Association, said to representthe majority of the shops in this in-dustry.
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KELLY AND
DOWD HAY
HOT CLASH

Council Musketeers

Battle on Secret

Sessions

The minority opposition in the City

Council was split with dissension

yesterday, when two of the "Three

Musketeers" battled bitterly over the

question of secret sessions of their

committee investigating Boston con-

tractors' wage scales.

DOWD OPPOSED

Councillor Francis E. Kelly of Dor-
chester, charged that Coleman Brothers
were employing a resident of Malden,
on the Dorchester contract for the re-
moval of ashes and garbage. When
called upon by Chairman John F. Dowd,
his election comrade, to produce the
non-resident's name and address, Kelly
protested that he would do so only
executive session.
Flaring up, Chairman Dowd warned)

that he would have nothing to do with
a public hearing if the committee went
behind closed doors. He refused to set
a precedent for -star chamber" sessions
of the City Council committees and in-
sisted that all proceedings should be
open to the public.
"I call upon Councillor Kelly to pro-

duce the name of this Malden resident
immediately so that he can be fired
without delay and his place given to a)
Boston man," snapped Chairman Dowd,

Women Complain

When Kelly objected, Dowd put a
motion that all testimony regarding the
charge that a non-resident had been,
employed by Coleman on the city con-
traet should be stricken from the
record, and it was so voted.
Kelly then obtained an adjournment

until next Wednesday afternoon, when)
the Committee, controlled by the opposi-
tion to the Mayor's administration, witl
resume its inquiry Into the employment
practices of city contractors. His prom.I
Ise to produce the name of the Malden
man at that time brought from Chair-
man Dowd the rebuke, "Well, you didn't
have the name today."
The clash between Dowd and Well

came after long parade of DorchestJ
residents, mostly women, had com-
plained that their garbage was not
collected twice weekly, as required
under the Coleman contract.
One of the chief protestants was Mrs.

Hannah M. Connors of 1210 Brook roadj
Milton, who explained that her interest
was due to the fact that she was the
owner of 31 family houses.
Kelly naked rs. Connors if the city

had shut off the water in her houses
following her attacks upon Mayor Cur-

ley, but Councillor David M. Brock-

man of the committee objected that

euth testimony would not be relevant

to the garbage contract. 
Mrs. Connors

then informed the committee 
that the

non-resident working on the. Dorche
s-

ter contract was named "Grady."

Eli
Representing the contractor, John F.

Coleman testified that he observed 
all

the provisions of the city 
contract and

iaid his 120 men 621/2 cents a hour, 
the

recognized prevailing wage stipulated

in municipal contracts. Coleman was

characterized by Kelly as "Curley's pet

contractor," and Councillor Israel

Ruby stepped into the discussion to

label Kelly as a "publicity 
seeker 't
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COUNCILOR OPPOSES
EXECUTIVE SESSION

Dowd Blocks Kelly Move

at Wage Inquiry

Whether the newly organized City

Council committee, which is investi-

gating the wages paid by contractors,

should go Into executive session caused

a disagreement yesterday between the

chairman, City Councilor John F.

Dowd, and Councilor Francis E. Kelly,

a member of the committee.
Councilor Kelly said that Coleman

Bros, which has the ash and garbage
disposa.,!, contract, is employing a resi-
dent of Malden. He was asked for the
name and address, but said he would
give it only in executive session.
Councilor Dowd objected to the com-
mittee's acting "behind closed doors."
Councilor Keily promised to have the
name and address when the hearing

'resumes Wednesday.
John F. Coleman testified that lieq

abided by the provisions of his con-
tract and paid his men 621/2 cents per
hour. Various residents of Dorchester
testified that garbage is not collected
twice a week, and is carelessly scat-
tered about. Councilor Kelly referred
to Mr Coleman as "Curley's; pet con-
tractor." Councilor Ruby called the
Councilor a "publicity seeker."
Among those who testified were Mrs

Hannah Connors, secretary of the
Matsachusetts Home Owners' Associa-
tion, and Representatives John Ma-
honey and John Hurley of Dorchester.

CURL.EY THANKED FOR FIGHT

TO GET CUT IN FIRE RATES

Mayor Curley received yesterday a
letter from the United Improvement
,Association, which last evening passed
a vote "expressing the appreciation of
this association of your efforts to se-
cure lower fire insurance rates in Bos-
ton and extending the offer of this
association to assist in your efforts to
secure a reduction of fire insurance
rater in this city."

MAYOR MAKES OFFER FOR

PROPERTY ON CROSS ST
Mayor Curley yesterday held a con-

ference with property owners on Cross
st, and made an offer of 10 percent
in excess of the everage valuation to
abutters who will be affected by the
widening. Three of the °weer& said'
that they had tenants with le-ig-term
leases who must be consulted; one
tenant has made a large outlay in put-
ting in a freezing system.

-

UNION GROUP BEES CURLEY

REGARDING BAND CONCERTS

A delegation from the Central Labor
Union and the Musicians' Union called
on Mayor Curley yesterday morning to
ask that a series of band concerts be

held next Summer for the benefit of
the musicians. The Mayor referred
them to the unemployment committee,
saying that he thought $10,000 se spent

would be usefully spent, as it would

employ musicians and give the public

something of value. The concerts or-

dinarily held have been canceled by

the Mayor this year.
The delegation said It believed that

the police uniforms bought in Phila.
dolphin could be bought as cheaply

here. The Mayor said that the Polloe
Commissioner told him that this was a
closed issue as the contract has al-

ready been stetted.

MAYOR CURLEY'S BILL
ON PARKING REJECTED

The Massachusetts House of Re.:,r--

sentatives yesterday, 7.,y, a voice vote,

refused to substitute for an adveree

report of the Committee on Judiciary

a bill offered by Mayor Curley of Dos-

ton that owners of motor vehicles be

made liable if such vehicles are parked

illegally.
Representative Ingalls ot Lynn

thought the bill a fair one. Repre-

sentative Johnston of Boston comae-

ered it dangerous legislation. Repre-

sentative John V. Mahoney said the

bill would take away the presumption

of innocence of the man summoned

into court.
The House concurred 7e1th the Senate

in accepting the adverse et.mmittee re-

port on the bill of Senator Holmes of

Weymouth that provision be rnede for

the issuance of certificates of title for

motor vehicles.
The House accepted adverse com-

mittee reports on bills for the estab-

lishment by the State of radio broad-

casting stations and for the appoint-

ment of a special commission to in-

vestigate the subject of radio broad-

casting by the State.

MAYOR CURLEY SUGGESTS
GEORGE WASHINGTON CIRCLE
Mayor Curley sent to the City Coun-

cil for approval yesterday a recom-
mendation that the new circle at
Charles and Cambridge sts be named
George Washington Circle in com-
memoration of the Washington bicen-
tennial.

ASKS COUNCIL TO NAME
NEW TRAFFIC CIRCLE

The city coun311 will be formally
asked by Mayor Curley, Monday, to des-
ignate the new traffic circle at Charles
and Cambridge streets as George Wash-
ington circle.
No recommendation has been Made

by the mayor about naming the circle
at Leverett and Charles streets in mem-
ory of James J. Storrow, which the
mayor suggested in his January addresi
to the oouncil.
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Curley Agrees to Be
Kidnap 'Go-Between'

(Copy right , P32, by Mikan Dolly liecorti

Acceding to requests of prominent Boston citizens, Mayo

James M. Curley agreed to act as a mediator between the 
dis

tracted Lindberghs and the kidnapers of their baby boy, the 
Dail:

Record learned last night.

The mayor admitted to the Daily,

Record that it had been urged up-

on him, and that he felt it his duty

to do all in his power to assist. Au-
thors of the plan to have Boston's
mayor act as go-between convinced

him, he said, that someone in po-

sition similar to his must act.

Fear that if much more time

passes without action the baby

will not survive, was expressed. It

was pointed out that kidnapers

will not be likely to deal directly

with the Lindbergh family or any-

one close to them, now.
Confirming the report he nad

been urged to offer his services,
aff.00e ('orlev said last night that
ildnapers need not fear him. H.

leclared he would play fair witl

:hem and do. his part to see tha

they receive immunity and th,

ransom offered, once the baby

delivered to him.
"I believe anyone who has ever

been in contact with me knows

that when I give my word, I can

be trusted to keep it," he said, in

confirming the report to the Daily

Record.
"I am convinced the only way

that baby will ever be returned
is for someone ()canto ing a posi-

tion of trust in the com lllll nita

to give the proper guarantee.
This has been urged upon me.
and if that baby is anywhere
within reach of Boston, I am
ready to receive it.
"If they will bring the boy to

my home at 350 Jamaleaway, any
hour, (lay or night, I will make
It my business to see that they
get the ransom, and that they are
not betrayed.
"I will provide a trained nurse

and secure expert medical care
for the youngster until his par-
ents can come here and get him."

CROSS ST. EXTENSION
SETTLEMENTS MADE

Agreements to accept 10 per cent. in

excess of the assessed valuation for 13

parcels of property necessary to extend

Cross street. as a thoroughfare 90 feet

in width, from Mercantile to State

streets, were made with Mayor Curley

yesterday by the owners or their rep-

resentatives.
Three owners refused to commit

themselves to acceptance and in each

instance the argument was advanced

that tenants holding long term leases

will be justified in demanding settle-

ments.
In one case it was represented 

that

I lease is in effect which contains a

.71ause providing that it cannot be 
abro-

;ated by any eminent domain 
proceed-

nes.

H LA.)

CITY GARBAGE 
COLLECTION HIT

!Dorchester Group Charges
Coleman Bros. Ignore
Contract Provisions

a
BOSTON FLAG GOES COUNCIL COMMITTEE

TO BERMUDA MAYOR HEARS COMPLAINTS—
City Banner to Re Presented Ex-

ecutive of St. Georges

On behalf of the port authority,

Capt. C. W. McKay of the Canadian

National steamer Prince David will

present a city of Boston flag to the

mayor of St. Georges, ancient capital

of Bermuda. The steamer sailed last

night from Commonwealth pier. South

Boston, and is due in St. Georges to-
morrow. The gift is in recognition of

the opening of St. Georges as a ter-

minus for Canadian National steamers
which, heretofore, have berthed at
Hamilton.
The Prince David completed a 20,-

1000 mile Caribbean cruise yesterday
and is taking the place of the Prince
Henry on the direct run to Bermuda
from Boston because the latter steamer,
scheduled to reach here yesterday, will
not be in until about 9 A. M. today.
The Prince Henry is to take the Prince
David's run and will depart today at
4 P. M., carrying 300 passengers.
The Canadian National ship 'Lady

Somers. from the West Indies, arrived
last night, landed 40- passengers at
;Commonwealth pier, and proceeded to
Halifax with additional tourists.

SEEK WAY TO PROVIDE
SUNDAY BAND CONCERTS

Curley Says Jobless Relief Fund
Must Furnish Money

Mayor Curley ruled yesterday that if
Sunday afternoon band concerts are
'to be provided on the Common and
other recreational centres during the
summer months, the fund of $10,000
necessary must be furnished from the
$3,000,000 unemployment relief fund.
He advised a delegation representing

the Musicians' union to endeavor to
influence the custodians of the fund
to make the sum available for the re-
lief of jobless musicians.
, The delegation asked the mayor to
!reconsider his decision excluding the
customary appropriation for concerts
from the budget. It was pointed out
that musicians have been particularly
hard hit by existing conditions and that
continuance of the concerts would ac-
complish the dual purpose of helping
the jobless and furnishing entertain-
ment.

A procession of Dorchester residents

paraded before a city council commit-

tee of investigation, yesterday, com-

plaining of the alleged failure of Cole-

man Bros. Company to comply with a

contractural provision requiring weekly

collection of garbage in Dorchester

wards.

Though primarily ordered to inquire

into the wages paid by contractors, the

committee, consisting of Councilmen

,Dowd, Kelly, Power and Brackmt.i,
lembraced the opportunity to learn
whether contractors are furnishing sat-
isfactory collection service in the dis-
tricts where refuse and garbage are not
collected by city employes.
John F. Coleman insisted that his

concern, which employs 120 men in the
Dorchester wards, 20 in excess of the
maximum absolutely necessary, pays the
stipulated wage of 62i,i cents per hour
and makes the collections schedule by
contract. The committee demanded the
payroll books of the company, which
(Coleman agreed to submit.

Coleman threatened to give his fore-
men summary punishment if he discov-
ers that garbage collections are not
made weekly.
During heated discussion of the serv-

ice.in Dorchester it was charged that
the Coleman concern employs one
Grady, a Malden resident, whom the
committee will seek to positively iden-
tify in order to demand that he be re-
placed by a Boston resident.
Complainants about the collection

service include Representative John
Hurley, Mrs. Anna M. Connors of Gen-
eva avenue, Anthony Branca of 86
preenbrier street, Mrs. Hanora Feeney
bf 22 Greenbrier street, Mrs. Barbara
Nee of 425 Geneva avenue. James Dc-
lone of 49 Clayton street, Mrs. Mary
Flahive of 9 Levant street, Mrs. Hannah
,Connors of Milton, William J. McDon-
lough of 67 Topliff street. Mrs. Margaret
Cooney of 87 Coleman street and John
iStanton of 10 Tevroc street.

They disagreed entirely with the
claim of Coleman about the interim be-
tween collections.
No complaint was filed about the ser-

vice furnished by John J. Moore ar Co.
In Jamaica Plain and West Roxbury,
and Timothy F. royle declared that
ithe concern pays a wage of 561:2 cents
!per hour to men gaining experience and
pays a maximum of 80 cents.
Edward J. McHugh, contractor in the

East Boston district, reported that his
service is in accord with his contract,
and that he pays the stipulated wage.
The committee will meet next Wednes-

day to delve deeper into the situation in
Dorchester.
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Big School
aohooinouse co

nstruction policy 
from loan

to tax levy, 
except In e

rnregencies. At

present the loan 
policy is advoc

ated by

Program Now 
the mayor and

 the school 
officials as a

sequencesprotection    to 
are said

d  
tto 

taxpayers.be 
involved 

   Gravein 
post-
con-

..._, 
poning the new 

construction progr
am a

• • year, a 
contingency which

 appears cer-

at a Cris'Q. tain un
less the Legis

lature is willing 
to

Caccord loan ad
vantages.

Last year when 
the school dep

artment

went to the Leg
islature with a 

three-year

construction prog
ram totalling 

$16,977,000,

4-Year Construction Mapped
the bitter struggle which 

had been waged

Out, Depending on Loan
s 

between the scho
ol department 

and the

1 for the First Year
Finance Commiss

ion over the th
en com-

pleted survey of 
the school syste

m, was

` 

'transferred to 
legislative halls. 

Against

`that program wa
s one submitted 

by Chair-

r By Forrest P. Hull 
man Frank A. 

Goodwin of the 
Finance

-- 
' Commission, pro

viding for const
ruction

Whether the Boston s
chool authorities 

for one year 
only and empha

sizing the

shall start at full sp
eed thin year on an 

itloiifferences which h
ad existed with 

rela-

extensive four-year cons
truction program 

ti on to high 
school constructi

on. The

perhaps the last of th
e kind that will he 

school committe
e then asked a dep

arture

o

necessary, involving 
an expenditure ot 

from the pay-as-you-go policy.

$12,073,200 and mak
ing possible the re• Goodwin's 

Opposition

lease of fifty-two portr-hles, terminate 

the rental of two buildings and make 
But Chairman 

Qoodwin went fart
her'

possible the abandon
ment of some 293 

and denounced 
the school commit

tee's '

rooms in twenty-two old wooden and 
program as unsci

entific. He announ
ced

brick buildings, depends upo
n the die- 

the position of hi
s commission as fav

or'

position of the Legislature to reverse
 Mg

 a three or five-
year plan of const

rue.-

the pay-as-you-go policy of y
ears and peni lion' u 

would

m it the beginning or t
he work by loan) 

with so large a s
um of money as roe- restrictions to finan

ce replacements year

The final appeal will be
 made before the 

quested until it h
ad worked out its pl

ans

l 
' 

.

Monday. 
ime the new Girls'

 High School was t
he

committee on municipal finance next o
n a more compreh

ensive basis. At that
 

bvyear.

Months stgo Mr. Curley
 announced that 

key to the whole 
program. Today ther

e

',wing to the extraordina
ry financial con: 

is certain opposit 
on from the Fina

nce

ditions making necessar
y the reduction of 

Commission to the school committee's

the annual budget to 
the lowest posit- 

Plan. The commissio
n favors loan autho

r-

ble minimum, he would not support 
ization for the c

onstruction of interme
di-

the continuance this 
year of school con. 

ate schools, but not for elementary

struction from the ta
x levy. The time 

schools, taking the position that the

had come, he declared
, for resort to the 

elementary schools 
are recurrent needs

former policy of er
ecting buildings by 

and should be fi
nanced from the tax 

levy,

loan, especially as th
e school buildings 

Last year, it will 
be recalled, the Leg.

now being built are all of first-
class con- 

islature permitted the city to borrow

struction and capable of giv
ing service 

$2,000,000 for t
he construction of two

perhaps for a century.
 There was no 

high schools, and that 
sum has been

disposition among the scho
ol 

authorities. 7ommitted
 for. an addition 

to the Public

to combat that position, whi
ch appeared 

.atin School and a new Girls' High

particularly sound in the 
light of the net 

iSchool in Roxbury.
 For other school. '

schoolhouse bond indebted
ness situation

and also in the light of pre
sent financial

circumstances.

At a conference the may
or held with

members of the school de
partment and

the schoolhouse construction commis-

sioners this week, when
 this year's pro

gram of $3,386,950 was presen
ted, tho

mayor relented somewh
at by agreeing

to finance from the ta
x levy a total of

$267,000 which would provide for the

annual expenses of th
e department of

school buildings chargea
ble to land and

buildings; the rent of
 hired quarters for

the year; the furnishings
 of building

under construction and 
the new Mozart

School.

house construction there
 was available

last year the statutory
 sixty-eight cents

on each $1000 in valuation
, which would

have produced $1,300,000 but of whic
h

only $400,000 was appropriat
ed.

--

First Year's Program

There are no high schools 
in the school

committee's 1932 progra
m, but nine com-

mitments for intermedi
ate schools at esti-1

mated cost of $2,903,35
0 and three for

elementary schools, at es
timated cost of

$316,600. The other items
 making up the

total of $3,386,950 are c
oncerned with ad-

ministration expense, ren
t of hired accom-

modations, and furnishi
ngs for two schools

Loans Prior to 1916 
Under the first year's p

rogram there

Prior to 1916 the s
chool department would be a new interm

ediate school in

constructed its buil
dings by loan and it 

the Bigelow district, th
e site of which

appeared to be a most satis
factory ar- would cost $250,000; addition ss in the

rangement, even though second and Joseph H. Barnes distri
ct; site for a new

third-class buildings 
were erected. For building in the Robert

 Gould Shaw as-

the last few years 
all construction ha

s .trict; an addition of
 eighteen rooms in

been first-class and
, If the argument

 for the William Barton Rogers district: st. ,

loan was strong 
years ago it is much forty-room building in 

the Philips Brooks

stronger now. But
 the loan theory

 came district; and another
 in the Everett dis-

to a critical show
-down in municipal

 plan- trict; an addition in 
the Donald McKay

rang, and in 191
6 the city sec

ured pas- district. A new bui
lding of thirty class

sage of a bill 
permitting school co

nstrue- rooms in the Dudley 
district and an addi-

tion from the 
tax levy. Since then prac- , lion in the William 

Howard Taft district.

Really all building
s have been assess

ed j The three elementary 
buildings are sched-

directly on the 
taxpayers and the

 accu- I uled for the Minot,
 Longfellow and Eilhu

mulated loan, 
indebtedness of $12

,661,601 I Greenwood dist
ricts.

in 1916-17 has
 been reduce

d to approxi- I After the first yea
r, the school depart-

inately $3,00h,
000 now. 

I ment commits itse
lf ,to erect the muc

h

There is little if any evidenc
e thet discussed Girls' H

igh School buildin
g in

municipal e
xPerts, believe 

_in reversing

the Everett lietric
V &

six class rooms
 at cost of $1,

000,006; an

addition to the 
Teachers' College,

 freeing

the Collins buil
ding for use of 

the Girls'

Latin School, at 
cost of $312,000; 

and to

construct a two
-story annex to 

the Me- I

chanle Arts Hig
h School of 

four class

rooms at a cost o
f $272,000.

Of the total cos
t of the four-

year pro-

gram as estim
ated, $2,750,200 

would be

devoted to ele
mentary school 

items; $6,-

982,000 to the 
intermediate (Ju

nior high)

school items; $1,781,000 to secondary

school items; $
460,000 to adm

inistration

expenses; $100,000
 to hired ac

commoda-

tions.
The question naturally arises as to

what will be nece
ssary after the p

roposed

four-year program 
is applied. The s

chool

authorities believe that it will not be

necessary to make 
more specific app

eals ,

to the Legislature,
 at least for a q

uarter

of a century. There will remain
 many

old and partly obsolete buildings that

should be gradual
ly replaced. For ex-

ample, there are 
ninety-four first cla

ss

buildings, 166 second
-class buildings 

and

fifty-two third-class.
 What shall be the

fate of the 208 
buildings that do no

t

now conform to 
Boston standards? 

The

value of these schoo
l properties is place

d

at $68,000,000; f
iguring depreciation at

 2

per cent, the sch
ool department might

have money enou
gh within its statutory

Monday on

r.--. Beacon Hill I
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Four bills introduced by 
Mayor Curleyi

uor legislation to authorize Boston to

borrow money for the co
nstruction of a

building and facilities fo
r its department

of public works; for the
 extension of

brook channels and rebui
lding of inade-

quate sewers for relief
 from flooding; to

increase the facilities o
f the Boston City

Hospital, and for the construction of

temporary and perma
nent school build-

ings, will be heard on Mo
nday before

the legislative Commi
ttee on Municipal

Finance, meeting in 
Room 433 at 10.30

o'clock. The committee will hear also

the petition of Represe
ntative Harold R.

Duffle of West Roxbu
ry that the city of

Boston be authorized
 to borrow money.

'for the construction 
of a high school In

West Roxaury or 
Roslindale, and the

petition of Representatives Mar
cus J.

Levins and Lewis R
. Sullivan of Dor-

chester that the ci
ty be authorized to

borrow money for th
e construction of a

new high school at or near Meeting

House Hill.
The Committee on P

ublic Welfare will

take up the petitio
n of the Massachusetts

County Commissio
ners' Association for

amendments of the
 law relative to corn-

mitments to co
unty training schools.
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MET STUIR5
FOR ROOSEVELT
Concord, N. H., March 7 (AP)—

The eve of New Hampshire's prefer-
ential primary, first to be held in
any state in the Union, brought to
t he Granite State tw, staunch sup-
porters of Gov. Franklin D. Roose-
velt's candidacy for the Democratic
presidential nomnsatton.
Mayor James M. Curley, of Bos-

ton, and Jimmy Roosevelt, son of
the governor and a Boston insur-
ance man, were scheduled to speak
at Manchester tonight. The for-
mer's address was to be broadcast
and the latter was scheduled to
speak in French at several rallies.
At tomorrow's preferential pri-

mary the Democrats will name 12
delegates to their national conven-
tion, eight at large and four from
the two congressional districts. The
tollowers of Governor Roosevelt
and Alfred E. Smith each have a
full slate on the ballot.
There is no contest on the Re-

publican ballot, all the candidates
favoring the renomination of Pres-

rinns,^••

ii
110
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ROOSIV117
FOR PRE5IDENT
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City Hospital
More Than

4

Treating 210
Bed Capacity

Boston City Hospital is caring
for 210 more patients than there is
proper room for.
This, and many other reasons for

additional facilities, were told the
legislative committee on municipal
affars today in a hearng on legis-
lation to enable the city to borrow
$2.000,000 outside the debt limit.
Dr. Henry S. Rowen, acting chair-

man of the hospital trustees, said
1400 patients were in the buildings
that have a normal bed cpaacity of
1190.

I "We are doing the best we can
under very trying conditions," Dr.
Rowen said. "The hospital has a
normal bed capacity of 1190, but

are now being cared
for.

200 ON AISLE COTS
"Present needs call for a large

surgical building and one more
medical building. Their erection
will make it possible for the city
to look out for the needs of its
people for the next 35 or 40 years.
"More than 200 patients are ly-

Mg on cots In the aisles of the
hospital."
A. B. Casson, legislative counsel

for the city: Corporation Counsel
Samuel Silverman, Charles J. Fox,
budget commissioner; Frank A.
Goodwin, chairman of the finance
committee; James H. Ritchie, hos-
pital architect, and Timothy Dono-
van joined Dr. Rowen in his plea.
Others present ir eluded Carl

Dreyfus, trustee; Dr. John J. Dow-
ling, hospital director, and Dr.
George G. Sears.
WHAT GOODWIN THINKS
Goodwin told the committee the

needs were apparent and the only
question was finances.
"The trustees know whetherthese Improvements are needed;

the question comes as to how topay for them," he said.
"I think Mayor Curley shouldpass up the construction ofstreets this year and that the$790,00 called for In his budget

be used for the hospital instead.The rest of the $2,000,000 could beborrovved outside the debt limit."
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 , if,,,,,r tdheei egseantesse, ethveant :rent; hchaemntgennimnr.
plied with the technicalities of the
Massachusetts law by giving his sup-
porters in that State permission to

use his name on the primary ballot.

Gov Smith has said taat if nominated

he will make the fight. Of couree he

will. Apparently he agrees with the
ancient maxim: 'The Presidency UN !

: neither to be sought or denied.'
"I think that I know the situation

in New Hampshire," he added, "and
it is my judgment that the Roosevelt

ticket will sweep the State. The only

place where the Smith people have a

New Hampshire Delegates 
chance is in the First Congressional

VOTE COMES ON TUESDAY 

iDemocrats n Lively Campaign For

By M. E. HENNESSY

MANCHESTER, N H, March 5—In
the closing hours of the campaign for
delegates to the Democratic national
convention, to be held in Chicago next
June, the eyes of the Presidential can-
didates are upon the Granite State,
and the ears of their managers are
to the ground to catch the rumblings
at the primaries in the 224 cities and
towns of New Hampshire next
Tuesday.
The polls in the towns close early

In the afternoon, and, the results
ought to be known early in the eve-
ning. In the cities the returns will
be much later because of the later
hour for opening and closing the polls.
There is no contest on the Repub-

lican side for the choice of delegates
to the nominating convention. Every-
body is for the renomination of Presi-
dent Hoover, but in the Democratio
side there is a lively campaign for
delegates-at-large and district dele-
gates. The Roosevelt ticket had been
launched some time before Smith's
followers got busy. Smith's friends
did not start until after the Boston

I victory dinner in mid-January, when

i
John 5. Curtin, a well-known New
York lawyer and close personal friend
of Ex-Gov Smith, came here and en•
couraged the starting of a campaign
for Smith delegates. By that time
most of the prominent Democrats had
joined the Roosevelt movement, be-
lieving that Smith would not be a
candidate, and the Smith managers
had difficulty in filling their slate
What makes the New Hampshire

primary important is that it is the
first primary in the country to be held,
and its 12 delegates, eight at-large
and four from the two Congressional
districts, will be the first to be chosen
by the voters. Smith and Roosevelt
will 'have their first real tryout as
vote-getters in the primaries, and be-
cause of this both sides have urged
upon their representatives the impor.
tance of the contest and the necessity
of winning.

Ely, Curley in Fight
Four years age in the Presidential

primary the Democrats cast about
16,000 votes, but there was no contest
then and little reason for the voters to
CGMO out, but this year (here is a real
contest, and Democratic leaders expect
that the vote will run as high as 25,000
to 30,000. Election day the Democzats
I'm n their faith on the cities, where
their greatest strength lies, but In
Tuesday's primary the Rooseveltia.ns

are counting on the towns to swamp

the Smith vote in the cities.

Gov Ely has already spoken here far

the Smith ticket and Monday night

Mayor Curley of Boston is booked for

big Roosevelt rally in Manchester.

loneurrow evening J immie Roosevelt,
oldest son of Gov Roosevelt, who is a
resident of Cambridge, Mass, and en-
gaged in the insurance business in
Boston, is scheduled for several French
voters' rallies in Manchester. He will
make his addresses in French. The
Roosevelt managers are snaking a bid
for French support in the primary on
the ground that the grandfather of
Gov Roosevelt, from whom he takes
his middle name, Delano, was born :n
France. The French vote is a big
Sector in any political contest in thid
State, and political managers always
make a big effort to interest them in
their candidates.
Both sides seem to be well financed,

and the Roosevelt side have sent much
literature into the State. The Roosevelt
side has used the radio liberally to
reach the voters. The latter will make
a great effort to get out the town vote.
A motorized player piano has been
touring the State in the interest of
Roosevelt. From the same machine
comes little Roosevelt speeches on non-
political subjects, and it is making
quite a hit with the hinter-land folk,
who never saw anything like the
contraption before.
Most of the Smith delegates are of

Trish extraction, and nine of the 12
candidates on the Roosevelt ticket are
of that racial extraction. The Roose-
velt managers are satisfied that a large
majority of the voters of Irish extrac-
tion will support their candidate. They
quote Ex-Mayor Doyle of Nashua, who
heckeled Gov Ely at the latter's
Nashua speech last week:
"We Are sick end tired of candidates

What we want IS a President," shouted
Doyle.

Big Vote Looked For 
Theburden of the arguments of the

Smith supporters is that having made'
a good run for President in 1928, re-
ceiving the largest vote ever given to
a Democratic candidate for President,
he is entitled to another nomination.
"Grover Cleveland was so favored
after his defeat in 1888; why not
Smith in '32?" they ask.
The answer of the Roosevelt men

Is that, much as they regret to say
so, Smith, in their judgment, cannot
ee elected because of the prejedice
egainst Tammany and his religion, so

why go through another solemn refere
endum on this "noble experiment."
Robert Jackson, secretary of the

Democratic national committee, wee
has directed the Roosevelt campaign,
says that he bows to no man in his
admiration for Gov Smith and feels
that he proved his friendship for him
four years ago when he went up and
down the State answering the attack-
ers of Smith.
"I went into this Roosevelt cam-

paign believing that Gov Smith was
not a candidate," said he. "I do not

District, in which Manchester, Ports-
mouth, Dover, Rochester and Laconia

are located. We shall have a large

vote Tuesday for the reason that it is
town meeting day, and the vote in the
towns will be out to vote on town
matters. In two cities there are lively
fights for Mayor, which vvill bring out

the Democratic vote.

Good Feeling in Contest
"New Hampshire folk have a warm

spot in their hearts for Gov Roosee
velt. While he was Assistant Secrete!**
of the Navy he saved the Portsmouth
Navy Yard from being closed. They
also remember that Mrs Roosevelt
came up here in 1928 and spoke for
Gov Smith at our State convention, the
first time a woman ever addressed a
New Hampshire Democratic State con-
vention. I'm glad to say that we have
had no bitterness in this contest.
Whichever side wins, the other can
support the winner with grace. That
is as it should be. That is the way it
should be at Chicago, and that is the
way I predict it will be. I think we are
going to surprise our Republican
friends this time."
John F. Hurley, local leader of the

Roosevelt forces and a, candidate on
the Roosevelt ticket from the 1st Cons!
gressional District, says he expects
that the entire Roosevelt ticket will
emerge from the primary election next
Tuesday victorious. "Practically all ofi
the Smith sentiment in New Hamp-
shire is crystalized right here in Man-
chester," said he. ''It will fall short
of the figures claimed by the manager
of former Gov Smith's campaign, and
will not be sufficient to overcome the
Roosevelt vote elsewhere, in my opin-
ion."
"Much depends on the vote of Mane

chester as to whether tho Smith ori
Roosevelt delegates are chosen next
Tuesday," said Dr James .J. Powers,
who is running on the Smith ticket.
and has taken an active part in the
campaign.

Smith Gaining, Says Sullivan
"The Democratic sentiment In elansicheater is overwhelmingly for Smith,"Ihe added, and if his supporters areable to poll 7000 votes, this will besufficient to overcome the Rooseveltrural vote and to elect the entire Statedelegation as well as the district dele-gates. I am looking for a Smith vie-tory."
County Solicitor John L. Surivan of

Manchester said:
"The Smith star is rising in NeWRamps, lire, and rising fast. Despitethe handicap that the anti-Smith,forces have a head start of some sixmonths and that the election of dele-gates is to be held on town meetingday, which will call out a large num-ber of voters who hitherto have notbeen Smith enthusiasts, the hope andcourage of the Smith forces is grow.ing by leaps and bounds. If the en-thusiasm grows in the next four daysas it has in the last four, the returnson Wednesday morning will be 'nodreading.

"
^1 ,
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1 be nominated. But well the Stooeueveri

I managers mall" a contest when it ap-

1 pears, at least to the eyes of thr

1 politicians, that at best only two o
r

three Rosevelt delegates can be

i
elected? It. costs money to make a

' State-wide campaign, and 
money h

not plenty in These days. Perhapi

Ifassachusette Democrats are greet
- the election of a delegation pl

edged to 
i the Roosevelt managers may dec

ide
Lc

IT interested In the New 'Hamp
shire Smith? Not only th

e immediate future, 
that the best thing they can do i

s

"

primary which will be held on Tu
es- 

but also the somewhat remo
te future, 

lie low."

of the Democratic. party in 
this State 

Those who know Mayor Curley, how
-

day. The circumstances are somewh
at may be affected by the deci

sion which' 
ever, believe that his natural react

ior

similar in both these States. In eac
h Curley and the younger Roosevelt

Make.
MIt looked until a few weeks ago as

m 
though the delegates to the 

coming,, any polit
icians think it almost im-

possible that a delegation of
 delegates-

Democratic national convention might
 at-large pledged to Roosevel

t can make

much headway against the S
mith dele-

gation which will be heade
d by Gov

Senator Walsh and their 
friends.

Some of the experts, howe
ver, say that

Curley and Jaraem Roosevel
t, if they

run as candidates for delegates-at-

large, might break into the Smith

slate.
There are some technical matters

which may affect the voters in the

primary. Massachusetts Democrats

will elect 12 delegalee-at-large, ea
ch

is to make a fight. He has critics, 
but

no one has ever accused him of 
lack ol

courage. Many of his friends 'Wife

he is determined to cause all the

Trouble he can for the Smith de
lega-

tion because he feels that the 
Smith

movement here is in reality an 
effort

to push Curley into the backg
round

rather than to elect delegates wha 
will

vote for Smith. Curley has not ex-

pressed such views, but some who 
are

close to him hold them.

and there is always the possibility

that Curley's and James Roose
velt's

names may, through some arran
ge.

ment agreeable to both sides, b
e In-

cluded in the Smith slate. It is known

that Senator Walsh believes some-

thing cr the kind might well be
 done

for the sake of party harmony
, and

the understanding is that Ex-Mayor

.John F. Fitzgerald, now basking
 in

whether he he smith or ut Roosevelt, (voters must p a mark opposite thelth
e Florida sun, also thinks that unity

hope It will he n bellwet her for Demo-

cratic voters in other parts of the

country.
Most of the party leaders in 

New

Hampshire are pledged to Roosevelt

and are working hard in his
 behalf.

They have used xeith some effect the

argument that Smith cannot be 
nomi-

nated, or if nominated, cannot he

elected, and the efforts of the 
Smith

leaders during the past few weeks

have been directed chiefly to t
he over-

throw of that story. Gov Ely 
went to

Manchester and Nashua last T
uesday

and told The Democrats in tho
se cities

that Smith had given officia
l notice he

was a candidate in Massachuse
tts and

therefore might safely be rega
rded as , -andidates for delegates-at-large in

a candidate in New Hampshi
re also. 1assachusetts it would be advanta-

Th.e Smith supporters are s
anguine

of carrying the 1st Congressio
nal Dis-

trict in New Hampshire, per
haps by a

majority large enough to ove
rcome the

Roosevelt majority In the r
est of the

State. Manchester is by far the larg-

est city, not only in the 
1st Congres-

sional District, but also in 
the State,

and the Smith people hope to carry

that metropolis by a very l
arge mar-

gin. On the other hand, the
 managers

of the Roosevelt campaign p
redict that

Smith's majority in Manches
ter, if he

has any, will be small and will Le I

easily overcome in the smal
ler eilie.s !

and the remit districts.

, Mayor James M. Curle
y of Boston

will go to Manchester tom
orrow, and ,

although his schedule calls for only '

two speeches, neither of 
whieh Its

en politics, the underst
anding is that

the Roosevelt managers In
 Manchester

have persuaded him to 
remain until

the evening and ader
ese a meeting In

the Ritz, the largest ha
ll In Manches-

ter. They believe the 'Mayor's re-

marks on the campai
gn will counter-

act Any trend which 
may have been

aet in motion by G
ov Ely last week.

About Mayor Curley

favor Gov Franklin D. Roosevelt 
ror

the Presidency; indeed, it seemed t
hat

New Hampshire was much mo
re cer-

tain than Massachusetts to go for

Roosevelt. But the candidacy of
 Ex-

Gov Alfred E. Smith has distur
bed the

conditions which previously existed.

Unless the politicians are wrong, Ma
s-

sachusetts will probably go to Smi
th,

1,ficl there is by no means a 
neglibie

Ichance that lie will have some and

possibly most of the New Hampshire

delegation. As has been said many with half a vote in the n
ational con-

Imen, New Hampshire is the 
first of I vention. Under the statutes, a gr,3up

all the States to hold a
 primary, and of delegates who are pledg

ed to one

he friends of the successful 
Presiden- candidate will have their name

s placed

Usti candidate in the Granite State, together on the primary
 ballot, but the

Barna of every candidate In the 
group , in the party is worth som

e sacrifice.

whom they wish to support. If a can- On the whole. It seems to be a good

elidate for delegate is not 
a member guess that, if

 Roosevelt is beaten In

of a group, his name will be sep
arate New Hampshire, 

he will have no de-

on the ballot in the position he secu
res , legates pledged to him 

in Massachu.

In the drawing of peaces. That is to' setter, but, if the
 New York Governor

say, if Curley and James Ro
osevelt! secures most of the 

delegates In the

are, the only candidates for dele
gates -i Granite State, his f

riends will fight

at-large who are pledged to Rooseve
lt, I Masseelmeette. If a contest cornea;

their names will not be togeth
er on it will be bitter, and it may

 react on

the ballot unless they happen to 
draw i Aher Democratic contes

ter now loom-

contiguous places; and a voter
 who! Mg on the, political hor

izon.

wants to mark his ballot for eith
er or

both of them will have to search 
for

their names.
It would appear, therefore, that if

the Roosevelt people intend to run any

coos to have a complete group of 12,

whose names would be placed together

on the ballot. Then, if a voter wanted

to mark his ballot for Curley and

James Roosevelt he would have no

trouble in finding their names. More-

ever, if complete group of Roosevelt

delegates is filed It will have an equal

chance with the Smith delegation of

arawine fleet esteee ee the ballot, end

that advantage must not be over-

looked,

The Democratic Delegation
Many observere are of the opinion

that even if the Democrats in the

State prefer Smith to Roosevelt, It

Is hardly possible to make up ft list

of Smith delegates every one of whom

will receive more votes than Mayor

Curley or perhaps more than James

Roosevelt. The State does not poss
ess

12 other Democrats who are nearly
 ac

well known as Curley, and some of the

politicians believe he cannot be de-

feated if his name is on the ballot ft

such a position that it can be easil
y

seem There is also a -considerable

i sentimental interest in James Roose•

reit for the reaeon that he is the nor

'of his frillier and also because
 he e

an attractive young man.

Massachusetts Demociate, 
however, This dIsciresion has been based or

although interested 
in the New Hap-

' 
the theory that the Roosevelt people

hire campaign and
 Mayor Curley a ' will make a fight in Massachu

setts ft

Ivisit to Ma
nchester, are much more preference to acquiescence in th elec•

concerned about what 
e Mayor pro- 'lien of ft solid Smith delegation

, wine
e

th

poses to do in his 
own State. Will he the impe, but no aseitrance, that many

and Gov Roosevelt's, son, James
of the Smith men will turn to Roo

s°.

Roosevelt, who are 
looking after the, volt if, and when, it becom cleat

Governor's i
nterests here, have in the in, the convention that Smith cannot

primary a delega
tion pledged to Roose-

velt or will 
they step aside and 

permit I
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CURLEY TO SPEAK iatlan Gitter Roosevelt,ecsoson n of x technetgoevernor 
secre-

tary of the national committee, have

visited the state frequently in recent
weeks in directing the organization
work. They have sent flying squadrons
into the rural districts to distribute
Roosevelt literature from a headquarters

I established in Concord.

FOR ROOSEVELT
To Address Manchester,

N. H., Meeting Tomorrow.

In Quest for Delegates

OBSERVERS PREDICT

DEFEAT FOR SMITH

Against the advice of his political ad-

visers, Mayor Curley will deliver a cam-

paign address for Gov. Roosevelt tomor-

row night in Manchester, N. H. On the

following day the Democrats of that

state will go to the polls to participate

In the first open test of strength in the

country between Roosevelt and Alfred E.

Smith in the ,contest being waged for

them for the Democratic nomination for

the presidency.

The mayor has three speaking en-

gagements listed during the day in

Manchester, but only one of them will

be a political speech. It is believed.

however, that he will take advantage of

the other two opportunities to say a

word for the New York Governor.

TO BROADCAST APPEAL

He will broadcast an appeal for sup-

port for Roosevelt at 8 P. M. from Manj

theater's new radio station. His firs

angagement will be at noon before the

:dty's various civic clubs, at which his

subject will be "The Port of Boston." At

6:45 P. M., he will address the Profes-

sional Women's Club on "Public Chari-

ties and Unemployment."

The mayor's intimate associates have

insisted that there is nothing to be

pined by the mayor in taking part-

)penly In the New Hampshire contest'

recause of the assurance that Roosevelt

will defeat Smith there. Such an out-

;ome, his friends are convinced, will be

s severe blow to Gov. Ely's prestige,

while in the event of an unexpected

werturn in sentiment the mayor would
save engaged unwisely in an unneces-
;ary gamble. •
Observers have reached the conclu-

ion that Roosevelt is slated to win be-
'ause of the staunch support being given
Its cause by practically every organiza-
Ion Democrat in the state, and also

,he fact that his campaign was far ad- '

ranced before Smith's friends reached '

the decision to make a fight.
Eleven delegates votes were at stake

%rid victory will permit the winning

aide to capitalize the outcome as a posi-

tive demonstration of eastern sympathy.

ruuth side has full slates on the ballot
in the two districts and at-large. 

In

fact, there is an additional unpledged

candidate in the field-at-large and an

extra Smith delegate in each of 
the

districts.
Roosevelt's friends have organized

their forces rather thoroughly, while

the Smith fight has 
been waged by a

It of 1315 friends in Hillsboro
tr. ' Be Adel% are equipped pith

CITY CONCEDED TO SMITH

The invasion of Mayor Curley appar-
ently is the result of a late decision.
Early last week it was indicated Roose-
velt managers were opposed to the im-
portation of high-powered persuaders
from other states. They were con-
firmed in that opinion after the un-
demonstrative rally addressed by Gov.
Ely.
The city of Manchester has been con-

ceded to Smith and the Roosevelt work-
ers will devote their energy there to an
attempt to keep the lead down to re-
spectable proportions.
Chairman Prank J. Donahue of the

Massachusetts Democratic committee
expects to have the slate he is prepar-
ing to put into the Massachusetts pri-
mary pledged to Smith completed to-
morrow. He has issued a call for a
meeting of the committee at 1 o'clock
Tuesday afternoon at Hotel Sheraton
for the transaction of routine affairs

Donahue last night denied that he
would submit his resignation as chair-
man at the meeting and he scoffed at
the suggestion that he might offer the
Smith slate to the committe members
for their approval.

MAY BE ASKED TO SIGN PLEDGE

There is a possibility that every can-
didate who will be privileged by Dona-
hue to use Smith's name at the Apri
P6 primary will be asked to sign a
pledge agreeing to support Smith or hi:
choice until officially released.
Members of the Thomas Jefferson

,

league of Massachusetts yesterday voted
to issue invitations to Gov. Ely, Mayor
Curley and Gov. Roosevelt to attend a
Jefferson birthday dinner April 13.
Chairman Donahue has encountered

more difficulty that he originally fore-
saw in 'lining up his slate of Smith
delegates. He has decided to eliminate
himself from consideration and he has
been urged by some of his associates to
name his wife in the place he was ex-
pected to take himself.
Senator Walsh has given no indica-

tion of willingness to aid in the selec-
tion of delegates while Gov Ely likewise
has remained aloof from the actual
selection. The result is that the entire
job has fallen on Donahue.

o (D /3 L_

Married to Hub Leathet

Merchant in 1905

Back Bay and Brookline society toll
were surprised last night at news fruit
Reno, Nev., that Mrs. Mabel 1-taw153
Wheeler had died suit for divorce
against Leonard Wheeler, wealthy am
Prominent Boston leather merchant
and had flied In court an agreement
giving her $300 a month alimony.
The Wheeler family home is in the ex-

clusive apartment house Cl 100 Beacon
street at present, hut the family lived
in Brookline for many years. Both Mr.
and Mrs. Wheeler were said to he away
Jae night.
The suit charges cruelty, after a mar-

ried life of !Imre than 25 yeare. The
couple were married in Boston in 1505.
The agreement filed in cowl provides,
in addition to the $300 monthly alimony
allowance, that EL $100,000 insurance pol-
icy on his life told certain property he
owns in Falmouth shall he held in trust
for the benefit of Mrs. Wheeler and her
two daughters, Mrs. Elisabeth Wheeler
Newell and Miss Ruth Wheeler.
Wheeler is president and treasurer of

the Taber-Wheeler CompanN-, sole
leather dealers, of 137 Kneeland street,
Boston.

(bl, -3/0.5
CURLEY WILL SPEAK

FOR GOV ROOSEVELT

[n Windup Rally Tomorrow

Night at Manchester, N H

Contrary to the Impression conveyed
several days ago that Mayor Curley on
his visit to Manchester, N H, tomorrow

would not indulge in political speeches
and address only the Chamber of Com-
merce on the Port of Boston, the
Mayor will on Monday night close the
Roosevelt campaign in New Ha.mp-
eh Ire.
On Monday the Mayor will make
three speeches; the tIrst before the
Chamber of commerce at noon, the
second at 2 p m before the Professional
Women's Club, probably on public
charities and unemployment, and at
night he will talk from the Ritz ball-
room at the Carpenter Hotel on Roos.
velt for President. All three speeches
will be made In the Carpenter Hotel.
The night political speech will be
broadcast.
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MAYOR PLACES WREATH ON ATTUCKS 
MEMORIAL

At, the exercises at Crispus Attacks memorial 
on the ('em mon to commemorate the 167d anniversary of the Boston

Massacre are, left to right, Albert G. Wolff. president of 
th e Boston branch. National Equal Riirlits League. Maj. Paul

Kirk, representing Gov Ely. and Mayer Curley.

Mayor Curley Joins in Observance

Of 162d Boston Massacre Anniversary'
Various patriotic organ.zations Joined

yesterday with state and city °Metals
and leading Negroes in making formal
observance of the 182d anniversary of
(Ile Boston Massacre. Flags on public
buildings of the city and state were
flown at half-stall in commemoration of
the event.
The observance opened at 10 A. M.

with a brier program at State street and
Exchange place, scene of the attack in
which five persons fell, among them
Crismis Attucks, a Negro. The exercises,
under auspices of the National Equal
Rights League, began with the placing
of a wreath by Miss Susette Perkins, of
the Sergt. William H. Carney circle,
Ladies of the 0. A. R. Ralph J. Banks,
vice-president of the Boston branch,
National Equal Rights League. presided,
and the speakers included Mrs. Freeman
Perkins. chaplain of the Sergt. WUlam
H. Carney circle, Joseph S. Mitchell.
Harvey Conner and William Munroe
Trotter.

Afterward exercises were held at the
graves of the live victims in the Oranary

burying ground. George E. Gordon, vice-

president of the Nat-onal Equal Rights

League, mesided, and the speakers in-

cluded representatives of various patri-

otic organizations. Prayer was offered

by the Rev. C. C. Williams.

Exercises were held also at the tablet

of the Declaration of Independence On
Boston Common, and at the Attucks
memorial, also on the Common. The
former exere.ses were in charge of the
uniformed rank of the K. of P. Dr
Walter 0. Taylor spoke, and a drill
corps of Red Cross nurses and the Nev,
England grand lodge. K. of P., assisted.

Albert 0. Wolff presided at the exer•
cises at the Attucks memorial, where
wreath was placed. The Rev. R. T. Reic
offered prayer. and the speakers in
chided Mayor Curley, Ifaj. Paul G. Kirk
representing Gov. Ely. Representative II
P. Shaughnessy, William H. CrBrier
Capt.. James G. Holmes, Mrs. Mats
Worthy, Mrs. Harr:et Hall and Mayo
Burke of Medford,- . • *
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lily of the Smith canamacy ror use nom-
ination Is to be Questioned by anyonewho examines his public statements.
First he elated that he would not seek
any delegates.
"Later he gave assent to the use of

his name In Massachusetts. This is
obviously inconsistent. It seems to me
that his prestige as the titular leader
of the party has been very much min-
imized because of his opposition to his
friend, Franklin Roosevelt.
'It was Roosevelt who dubbed him)

'The Happy Warrior' In his great
nominating speech. It was Roosevelt
who carried the fight in New York in
1928. Certainly there Is an obligation'
of loyalty and friendship imposed upon
ex-Governor Smith to Roosevelt which
he apparently has neglected in the cir-
cumstances.
"The election in New Hampshire is

Important because it is the first primary
In the country. I believe that the,
voters of New Hampshire, recognising
this importance, will not be led astray,
by the specious claims of the Smith
supporters. It is my sincere judgment
that Governor Roosevelt will carry the
State overwhelmingly."

Develops Bitter Fight
Both sides are making a very deter-

mined and aggressive fight which has
developed considerable bitterness in
some sections, notably in the first dist-
rict. Ex-Governor Smith has had a
personal representative in the field,
John W. Curtin of New York, his coun-
sel and close friend. Curtin is for-
merly from Manchester, "the boy who
went to the big city and made good."
Curtin retains his popularity and has
considerable strength in the State.
New Hampshire is a pretty fair cross

section of the remainder of the country.
As in the 1928 election the Smith
strength is focussed generally in the
cities. In the rural sections Roosevelt
has the advantage. The so-called

i
French vote, which was largely for
Smith in 1928, appears to he spilt up In
this tight with such leaders as Peter
M. Gagne, Mayor of Somersworth, and ,
his strongly entrenched organization I
pledged to Roosevelt, and Wilfred .1.
Boiselair of Manchester running for
Smith.

Heavy Rural Vote

Considerable advantage will accrue to
Roosevelt by reason of the fact that
Tuesday is town meeting day, since
this will bring out a heavy Note In the
rural sections.
No doubt Smith's consent to the use

of his name on the Massachusetts heti
lot was very helpful to his supporters!(
In this State. Considerable confusion,
had existed up to that time as to just!,
what were the intentions of the ex-
Governor, and the Roosevelt people,
were taking full advantage of the situ-ation. But the fart that Smith became'
an open and avowed candidate in
Massachusetts cleared the air in New
Hampshire.

Religious Issue

Both sides are charging the use of
money. The conditions are somewhat
reminiscent of the Smith . .. McAdoo

I
tight of 1924 and of 1229. In 1928 religious
prejudice played an important part in
the election in New Hampshire as it did

, in many other States. This year one en-
counters it throughout the State hut to,
a lesser degree. A vicious anti-Smith
circular based on his religious persua-
sion made its appearance in Manchester,
but apparently did not gain much cir-
culation in other sections of the State.
But that this issue is a strong factor is
not ti.,nied by either group. It is being
Insidiously played by both Bidet. '
Some of the canvasses in the mill

,centres showed very heavily for Smith.
, What the Smith supporters are mainly

banking upon to win is the personality
and prestige of the ex-Governor plth
the depression. The determined char-
acter of the fight being made for the
ex-Governor is a marvellous tribute to
the personal hold which he ham upon the
Party.

Want to Be With Winner

The Roosevelt people are explaining
that if they thought there was any
chance of Smith winning they would he
for him. And not a few of the support- •
ere of the New York Governor are re-
gretting that they were so precipitate
in jumping on the Roosevelt hand
wagon. Some of them would not have
supported Roosevelt If the Smith state-
ment in Maseachustte had come earlier.
This Is particularly true in Manchester
where the feeling for Smith is very
strong, comparable with what it is in
Boston.

It is generally conceded that Smith
will win the two delegates in the first
district and should he win two of the
delegates at large this would give him
an equal break in the State. The Influ-
ence of the election would, therefore, be
negative so far as its bearing on the re-
mainder of the country is concerned.

Ballot Complicated

The fight between Governor Ely of
Massachusetts and Mayor Curley of
Boston with the nomination for Gov-
ernor in the background will be thrown
into sharp relief when the Boston
mayor speaks in Manchester Monday
night. Ely had already spoken to two
large rallies for Smith In Manchester
and Nashua. It is understood that Gov-
ernor Roosevelt requested May6r Curley
to make a speech for him. There have
been no other speakers from outside the
State.
The ballot is extremely complicated

and confusing. It is likely to delay the
count and if the result is close it may
not he determined until sometime
Wednesday. Instead of the pledged
slates being separated, the names are
all mixed up. There are 17 candidate,:
for delegate-at-large, eight of whom
are to be selected, with one-half vote
each.

List of Candidates

The Smith candidates for delegate-al:-
large are as follows: James A. Broder-
ick of Manchester, Frank J. Connor of
Manchester, Joseph A. Coutremash of
Lebanon, Samuel .1. Dearborn of Man-
chester, Maurice F. Devine of Man-
chester, Joseph M. McDonough of Man-
chester John T. O'Dowd of Manchester,
Arthur L. Prince of Manchester.
Unpledged: Edmund Sullivan of Berlin.
Roosevelt candidates are: Lewis H.

Wilkinson of Laconia, Atli* J. Connor
of Manchester. ()vide J. Coulombe o
Berlin, Jeremiah J. Doyle of Nashua,
Henri T. Ledoux of Nashua, Timothy
F. Connor of Manchester, Arthur J,
Rutledge of Portsmouth, and James B.
Whalen of Manchester.
In the First District the candidates are:
For Smith:
Wilfred .1. Boisclair of Manchester

.Tames J. Powers of Manchester, and
Herve Taillefer of Allenatown.
For Roosevelt:
John S. Hurley of Manchester, Pete,

M. Gagne of Somersworth.
In the Second District the candidate,

are:
For Smith:
James j. Gannon of Concord, Jerry .T

Haggerty of Nashua, and Alvin A
butler of Nashua.
For Roosevelt:
Robert E. Early of Nashua, end Rob-

ert C. Murchle of concord.

'United States Senator Robert 3.
Bulkiey of Ohio will head the speak-
era participating in the annual dinner
of the Charitable Irish Society here on

f March 17. He will respond to the,

toast, "The United States of America."

/t will be the 195th anniversary ofi

the organization. Following the busi-

ness meeting and election of officers

St Patrick's Day morning, the banquet

be held in the evening at the Hotel
Somerset.
This being the Washington bi-eett-

tennial year an added toast is on the
program—"George Washington.'' This
will be responded to by Rev Richard
Blackburn Washington, a collateral
descendant of the country's first presi-
dent. John Augustine Washington, his
great grandfather, was a brother of
Gen Washington.
Rev Michael J. Dwyer will spas*

for "The Day We Celebrate." As
president of the Charitable Irish Socie-
ty in 1898, long a member of the Clover
Club, ex-district attorney of Suffollt
County, singer and poet, he will get
a big welcome.
"The Commonwealth of Massachui

setts" will be responded to again byl
Gov Joseph B. Ely, and Mayor James
M. Curley is to have "The City of
Boston" toast.
Hon Francis J. Good will be toast-

master.
There will be a reception preceding

the dinner at which the members will
meet the speakers and invited guests.
Maj Gen Fox Connor, U. S. A., com-

manding the 1st Army Corps. and
Rear Admiral Louis M. Nulton,
U. S. N, commandant of the tat Naval
District, will be guests. Also the ex-
ecutives of similar racial organizations
in Bnottnn will have places at the heal
table.
Rev Fr Washington was born at

Charlestown, Va, an0 educated in the
public schools there; finishing in the
Episcopal High School, In 1912 he be-
gan his studies for the priesthood and
the following year went to Rome,
where he took courses at the American
College.
The outbreak of the war interrupted

his studies there, so he returned to
Emmettsburg, Md, and finished at Mt
St Mary's Seminary. Nine years ago
he was ordained and assigned to St
Peter's Church, Richmond, Va, as a
curate. His next parish was in Nor-
folk and later at the Shrine of the
Sacred Heart. Virginia Hot Springs.
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BATTLE CLOS
• IN FIRST TE

•

Governoelibitth SSAt hh litaisseichusette

the formal consent for the use of his

name as a candidate. The second ar
gu-

ment, that, he cannot win, is losing it
s

force as the voters are bein
g reminded

that In II028, in the face of the
 greatest

prosperity known to this c
ountry, Al-T fred E. Smith polled more 
votes than

the enmbined votes of Jam
es Cox In

1920, and John W. Davis in
 1924. Both

et these candidates were dist
inguished

men.

"From every point of view they

were considered by political experts
 to

be desirable, eligible and available an
d

neither of them had to contend with

the prosperous economic situation of

Chances Favor Roosevelt to Win in 
are re beginning

• • '192.8—fortunately

to realize that no man who could 
poll

15,000.000 popular votes during th
e un-

New Hampshire Tuesday—Has can be defeated in this year of de-
precedented prosperity of the yea

r 1928,

Pression. 1932.

Stronger Organization

Bi ROBERT L. NORTON

CONCORD, N. H., March 5—

The Roosevelt forces in this State
 are

much better organized than the 
Smith

forces. If the organization counts

,for anything, and it usually 
does in a

primary fight, then the chances 
de-

cidedly favor Roosevelt carrying t
he

majority of the delegates at Tuesd
ay's

election.
Twelve delegates, with eight votes,

are to be chosen to the Democr
atic

pational convention. The election

may develop great significance for

several reasons. It is the first test of

strength in the country between

Roosevelt and Smith. Up to this

time the New York Governor ha's de-

veloped great strength in the South

and West, but he has been weak in

the North and East. Even the New

York delegation will go to the con-

vention uninstructed because of the

split which exists between "The

Happy Warrior" and the Governor.

Should Governor Roosevelt carry 
New

Iffampshire a victory will likely have

its effect In' other New England S
tates,

and it will lend impetus to a c
ampaign

lwhich many observers believe has

4.eached its top because of the position

token by Strath. On the other hand,

should Strips Silks such a re
sult would

serve to hear' slit his supporters all over

the country, s ho are no
w persuaded

that he is making a serio
us contest for

ithe nomination, followi
ng the use of his

I name on the pledged Massachusetts

ballot.

The election holds a 
particular inter-

est for Massachuset
ts because it will

likely determine the 
action to be taken

by the Roosevelt group headed by

Mayor Curley of Bos
ton. if Roosevelt

shows very decided 
strength, it may

result in the entrance of 
a Roosevelt

tieket in tho Bay 
State.

rnseeeetee a Smith victory 
would (Us-

courage a contest. In 1928 Smith lost

New Hampshire by 30,
000 and carried

massaehusetts tie is undoubtedly

stronger today in the 
Bay State than

in New Hampshire, 
since in the former

State most of the 
Democratic leaders

favor his choice. Up t
o the time that

Snlith gave his cons
ent to the Use of

his name on the 
Massachusetts ballot

ass suffering from a ver
y serious

'Akan in New Hampshire
 because of

so feeling that he was not 
a sincere

• iididate, and that his ma
in purpose

'‘ as to concentrate eno
ugh delegates In

convention to stop Roosevelt and

sininate someone else.

The agreement to the use of 
his name

the Bay State, however, 
helped his

,•ainpaign to some extent in N
ew Hanle-

shire. The claim of the Roosevelt

forces, nevertheless, is that Al is

not a sincere eandidate, 
that he can't

be nominated and that if 
nominated he

can't he elected. This is the 
argument

that is used in every meet
ing through-

out the State.

The Roosevelt forces are making

much also of what they alleg
e to be

his ingratitude to the New York
 Gov-

ernor. They state that Roosevelt de-

cided to run for Governor in New
 York

In 1928 only to help out the Democra
tic

ticket, and because of a persona
l re-

quest made upon him by Smith
. and

that he then carried the State by 
700,e00,

while the candidate for President
 was

defeated.
Considerable bitterness has been

 en-

gendered through this argument and,

las in Massachusetts and othe
r States,

local struggles for control are 
involved

in the contest.

The viewpoint of the Smith supp
ort-

ers is well typified by the statement

of County Solicitor John Ts Sullivan

of Manchester, one of the ablest and
most aggressive of the young 

Demo-

cratic leaders of the State. Mr. Sul-

livan says:

Smith Sentiment (ironing

"The Smith star is rising in New

I Hampshire and rising fast. Des
pite the

' handicaps that the anti-Smith forces

have a head start of some six mont
hs

and that the election of delegates is

to be held on Town Meeting Day, 
which

will call out a large number of voters
who hitherto have not been Smith en-
thusiasts, the hope and courage of the

Smith forces is growing by leaps a
nd

bounds. If the enthusiasm grows in the
next four days as it has in the last

four, the returns Wednesday morn
ing

will he good readinx.

"None of the opposition seems willing

to dispute the superior qualifications of

Governor Smith. Nowhere in New

Hampshire has there been any intima-

tion that he is not the hest man 
for the

office. The anti-Smith forces have had

only two arguments; first,
d

that
thSanit

is not a candidate: en 
Perond,  he

cannot win.

Arguments Refitted

"Of course, the first krg1111,(111 Wits

definitely and positively refuted when

Man of the Hour

"Then too they are beginning to r
ecog-

nize that they owe a duty to their co
un-

try as well as to their party, and tha
t

they should nominate the man who
 is

best qualified for the position. They

know Governor Smith is that man an
d

they are becoming convinced that 
the

country as a whole recognize him
 as

the man of the hour and will supp
ort

him es they will support no substitute ;

or. politically expedient second-choice. ;

AA e expect to carry a majority of 
the !

delegates in New Hampshire an
d will

not be surprised if we elect a fu
ll slate."

The Roosevelt forces are led by the

i veteran Robert Jackson of Concord.

, Jackson is national committeeman and

l secretary of the Democratic national

committee.

Situation Different Today

' For a. iii it r year. la.° s .

I: the ':f ii-e 1145' .T'collateral—
power I party.

.descendant of Andrew Jackson 
and a

typical representative of the old-time

"Yankee Democracy," which 
has per-

slated in New Hampshire from 
Revolu-

tionary times, surviving through all

these years despite repeated Republi-

can victories. Ile was the heaviest

'contributor in New England to the

Smith campaign in 1928, giving $15,00
0.

Jackson represents the Roosevelt

I viewpoint, saying:

"The issues between Roosevelt and

Smith in New Hampshire is pretty c
lear

to the Democratic party. We all like

I Al. 'We went through for him to th
e

'limit in 1928. No one can question his

fitnese and his ability for she presi-

dency. The sitilat ion AS it exists today,

however, is completely different.

Majority for Roosevelt

"It is perfectly obvions to the Demo-
I crats or New Hampshire. as well as to
Democrats throughout the country that

Smith cannot be renominated. in MS

he was the obvionn choice of the party
.

Today his ranclklas,,, it he may be re-

garded as a candidate. is directed to-

wards either stopping Governor Roose-

velt or attempting to dictate the choice

of the convention.

"It has been clear for many montha
that Roosevelt had a great majority of

the Dembcratic party favorin, his nomi-

nation. It is my judgment that he novit

has close to a majority of the. delegates.

His strength In the party and through-

out the country can hardly be ques-

tioned. It must be recalled that iui

carried New York by 700,000, the largest

pluralitY ever given a Governor. Na

candidate Iii our history better typifies

the issues for which the Democratic
party stands.

Says Smith Inconsistent

"What we sant this time is a Prise1.
dent and not a candidate.. The ,saPi*Its
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Fights for Roosevelt
Against Smith in
New Hampshire

BY ROBERT T. BRADY

Mayor James M. Curley has de-
cided to stake his all, so far as the
Roosevelt candidacy for President is
concerned, upon the outcome of the
New Hampshire delegate election
Tuesday.
The Mayor will go to Manchester

tomorrow night to fire his heaviest
guns in the closing hours of the
Roosevelt campaign in that State.
Ti the vote on Tuesday shows a
Roosevelt sweep in the Granite State,
the Mayor will bid defiance to the
Smith leaders in Massachusetts—
!yen to Smith himself—and will go
Dut to get himself elected as a Roose-
velt delegate in the State primaries
April 26.

1116 GAMBLE
Mayor Curley has maintained his

silence on the situation ever since the
Smith candidacy was brought into this
State, hut friends of the Mayor, with
whom he has discussed his own course
privately, are confident that he will
definitely oppose Smith here if the New
Hampshire Democrats give Roosevelt
a substantial victory Tuesday.
The New Hampshire leaders of the

Roosevelt cause are counting heavily
upon the Curley appeal, Monday night,
to help them carry their slate against
the Smith group. In this they are show-
ing a marked change of policy, for a
few weeks ago, on the day of the open-
ing of the Roosevelt headquarters in
Roston, Robert Jackson announced that
the New Hampshire followers of Roose-
velt did not intend to bring anyone
from outside that State into their
primary campaign.

Affects Governorship Fight

The decision to have Curley as the

principal attraction at the Manchester

meeting tomorrow night, therefore, is
regarded by Smith men as an indica-

tion of some apprehension on the part

of the Rooe -welt leaders in New Hamp-
shire. At the same time it affords Cur-

ley an opportunity to establish him-

self as an outstanding star in the

Roosevelt campaign, provided, of course,

the State goes for the New York Gov
-

ernor by as wide a margin as the

Roosevelt men have hoped for from the

.,beginning of the contest.

It is undsrotrood from close. friends

CURLEY TO
STAKE ALL

of Curtsy that he is prepared to wean-
don, temporarily at least, ills personal
.••iiirations to ho Governor of his own
State. There are those among his

itdlowers who have came to the belief
in the past few weeks that the Mayor
hap; definitely made tip his mind not to
run for Governor, although others, who
a re very close to him, are confident he
,% ill make the battle against Governor
Ely in the State primaries.

TOMORROW Off Smith Slate Definitely

At any rate, it seems certain "that he

has decided to cast his lot with ,the

itoosevelt forces against Smith in New

Hampshire, see how it works, and

then determine what course to pursue in
his own State.
his decision " to go into the New

Ilampshire primary fight means that he
11 as abandoned all hope of being accept-

ed on the slate of the Smith forces in
Massachusetts. Ever since the Smith
authorization for the use of his name in

I the local primary contest, efforts have
I been made by Roosevelt leaders to have
Chairman Prank J. Donahue of the
Democratic State committee agree to
accept Curley on the Smith slate. Don-
ahue has declined to give any inkling as
to whom he will finally select, but the
attitude of Governor Ely and others is;
that nobody who is not 100 per cent for
Smith until Smith releases him in the
convention should be given a place on
the Massachusetts delegation.

Picking G. O. P. Slate Also
Chairman Donahue said last night

that he will not make any announce-
ment of a Smith slate until after the
meeting of the Democratic State com-
mittee on Tuesday. That meeting is
called because ender the Massachusetts
laws, the State committee must fix the
number of delegates from this State to
the Democratic State convention. It is
nothing more than a formality, how-
ever, because the Democratic national
committee has already fixed the num-
ber of delegates at 36, and the State
committee will have to conform to the
findings of the national committee.
Louis K. Liggett, Republican national

committee member from Massachusetts,
is also in the throes of picking a slate
of delegates pledged to Herbert Hoover
for renomination. There is, of course, no
serinus suggestion from any Republi-
cans here that any other man should
be named against the President, but
there are a few complications in the
picking of the individuals who shall
have the honor of carrying the Hoover
banner. There are wets and drys to
satiety, for one complication, and there
are personal and individual opinions to
he considered. Liggett said last night
that he probably will not be ready to
make known the Republican slate until
late in the week.
Norfolk County Democrats got to-

gether at the Boston Athletic Associa-
tion club house yesterday to set the
machinery in motion for collection of
the $7000 assessment on thet county in
raising the $80,000 from the State for the
Democratic Victory Fund. Leo H.
Leary of Brookline, chairman of the
Norfolk County drive, presided and
representatives from most of the town,
in that section were present. Clifford
Stevens of New York, field agent of
the national Victory Fund committee,
and Chairman Frank J. Donahue of
the State committee, were the principal
speakers. Among those who attended
to offer their best efforts in the work
of raising the money were George IV.
Goode of Brookline, Charles E. Rey-
noids of Canton, II. Minttirn Sedgwiek
of Dedham. Lawrence J. Bresnahan of
Medway. Charles M. Donahue of Need-
ham, John J. Hurley and James Mulj
ball of Quincy, James M. Folan and

Charles Cleary of lphN,orDwro.odr, da,a,an:.aps 1HE..

EwingVey of  of Siatlotitigdhot on, Daniel S. Warren
of Wellesley and Daniel P. Sullivan,

GREAT BATTLE

Smith Supporters Conceded Even

Chance With Roosevelt's Back-

ers in New Hampshire Tuesday--

I Outcome Centres in Big Cities

CONCORD, N. H., March 5 — Sup-1 .

porters of Alfred E. Smith won strength

during the past week in New Ramp-1

shire and today they were conceded by

political observers to have an even

chance with backers of Governor

Franklin D. Roosevelt to win the

Granite State delegation to the Dem-

ocratic convention in the State primary

Tuesday.
The personal entry of Governor Ely of

Massachusetts into the New Hampshlrei

political arena early this week gave'

decided Impetus to the Smith boom. An

ardent Smith supporter, he addressed

with admitted success more than 3000

people at rallies at Manchester and

Nashua, both Democratic strongholds

in which victory for either Smith or

ltoosevelt means a good chance to earry

the State. They are the largest cities

end Democratic centres, respectively,

the State.
Today it was made known that radio

station WFEA et Manchester, opened

this week, had been leased for Monday

night's broadcast, by the Smith forces,
Although there is no official method

of bearing out the contention, it is com-

mon knowledge here that the Smith side

is spending money freely to carry the

New Hampshire primary, the first in

the nation. Victory for either side in

the Tuesday primary carries with it a
psychological angle and national lead-

ers of both factions are not Jetting this
escape their attention, according to ev-
ery Indication.
In the meanwhile the Roosevelt

champions are certain of victory. For-

mer Governor Fred H. Brown, being

talked of as the outstanding prospect

as the Democratic nominee for United

States Senator to contest the seat now

held by Senator George H. Moses, is

heart and soul for Roosevelt.
He is canvassing several sections of

the state in person on behalf of the

New York ,governor. Robert E. Gould

of Newport, chairman of the state
Democratic cornmittee, and former na-

tional coMmitteeman Robert Jackson,

now secretary of the national Demo-

cratic committee are also both for

Roosevelt.
It appears certain that the Oder ex-

ecutive of the Empire Slate will carry

the rural districts. It seems up to the
Smith supporters to carry the cities by

e wide enough margin to wipe out the
iidynntage thus assured.

WILL INVITE NOTED
DEMOCRATS HERE

.., el'1101' Ft's ii I. I I !too, , of

" York, Maym I anti s eral
other tilstitignished figures will no
tendered invitations to attend a Demo•
matte love love feast in Boston as the result

er a Vito at the meeting of the Thomael
Jefferson League of Massachusetts,
Inc., at the Hotel Bellevue yesterday.
Members of the league voted to cele-

brate Thomas Jefferson's birthday mini-.
versary, April 13, with a dinner to be.
held in some Boston hotel and the,
prominent Democratic leaders named;

for Invitations will be asked to speak. i
Whitfield Tuck of Winchester was
chairman of yesterday's meeting.
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change for a rime 'WI the delegation-

at-large. It is unthinkable that a

Unites' States senator can submit to

such an indignity,

The Donahue wing of the party hall

been anxious to eliminate Coolidge from

the start, and hie blast at Smith's pro-

hibition position was merely employed

as an excuse. The Smith Democrats

do not trust Coolidge because of the

long fight, he waged against their favor-

ite in the 1024 convention and also be-

cause of the cold manner in which

Smith went through the motions of

asking for his election in the memora-

ble 1930 rally at the Arena when he

went overboard for Gov. Ely.

PROTEST ON POLICE
UNIFORM CONTRACT

C. L. U. Against Work

Being Done in Philadelphia

The Boston Central Labor Union

adopted a resolution yesterday pro-

testing the action of Police Commis-

sioner Hultman in awarding the con-

tract for police uniforms to a Philadel-

phia manufacturer when hundreds of

men and women in the men's clotiang

;industry of this city are unemplo; ed.

Copies of the resolution will be sent

to Gov Ely, Mayor Curley, Police Com-

missioner Hultman and the press.

The resolution was presented by the

representatiyes of the United Garment

Workers of America. It declares that

through the good offices of Mayor Cur-

ley the uniforms for Boston policemen

had been made in Boston for the last

!two years by experienced workers in

shops well equipped to handle the

Work.
Frank J. Fenton of the Stenog-

raphers' Union was elected reading

clerk of the central body to fill a va-

cancy caused by the resignation of

G. Harry Dunderdale of the News

Writers' Union. Fenton was unop-

posed.
It was announced that Dr Richard

Miller, professor of surgery at Har-

vard College, will be the educational-

hour speaker at the meeting on Marta.

18. His subject will be "Occupational

Diseases."
Prior to the C. L. U. meeting the

Massachusetts Federation of Labor

held its regional conference in the

same hall. James T. Moriarty, p
resi-

dent of the State Federation, 
presided.

Robert J. Watt, secretary
-treasurer-

legislative agent, gave a detaile
d re-

port on State branch hills that have

been presented or will be 
presented to

the Legislature.

ir,,) F4 01,E rst

PARLEY TO END C. L U. PRousn
STRIKE FAILURE UNIFORM AWARD

No Settlement Looms De-

spite Conference Arranged

By Curley

NO WAGE CUT, SAYS

WORKERS' LEADER

Although Mayor Ourley was success-

ful In bringlny abo,lt a conferenc
e be-

tween representatives of 2500 striking

zarment workers and the dresr mann-

lecturers yeeterday afternoon. no settle-

ment was in sight when a subsequent

faint oonterence st the Hotel Statler

last night adjourned to resume at 8:311

A. M. today at the same hotel.

X anything, according to Jacob Hal-

pern anti Philip Krasner, strike leaden,

the conferees were further apart than

ever risen they adlourned.

According to Hulocrn and Kramer,

the manufacturers group that met them

yesterday afternoon insisted on a re-

duction in wages and a re-organization

in the shops. which, they allege, means

discrimination against employes in

shops that have been active in the

strike since It was called Feb. 27.
The union's demands call for a re-

newal of the contracts that expired Feb.

15, with certain modifications to make

up for arbitrary wage reductions, in-

fringements on the five-day week of 40

hours and the cleaning up of shops

that do not measure up with certain

provisions.
''The New York strike." Halpern de-

clared, was settled without a raduc-

tion in wages. The Boston stike must

be settled without a reduction in wages.

The industry, which is seasonal at the

best, doesn't call for a cut in wages, and

,will not be settled on such a basis."
i Halpern denied a statement made by
one of the manufacturers, a party to

iyesterday's joint conference, that the
!strikers' representatives had agreed
with the mayor and with the state
board of conciliation and arbitration
that the workers would be returned to
the shops, pending a settlement of their
differences in conference or by arbi-
tration.
Although both sides had agreed with

th emayor on calling in Corporation
Counsel Samuel Silverman as a neutral
arbitrator, in the event of reaching a
dead-lock, Sllverman's services were
not asked hi either side yesterday. At

ithe mayor's conference, in addition to

the parties directly interested, were

Miss Anna Weinstock and Charles G.
Wood, representing the conciliation di-
vision of the United States department
of labor.
'Halpern last night, reported a number

of settlements in the cloak industry
with the manufacturers and jobbers, in-
cluding Louis Rothstein of 600 Wash-
ington street, one of the largest job-
bers. Settlements were also made in
the skirt industry with the New Eng-
land Skirt Contractors Association
which represents the majority of the
Shops in .this line.
Plans were being made at the La-

Grange street headquarters of the
union last night for a mass picketing
demonstration for tomorrow mon:11M
Iii front of the abeam.

Charges Hultman Action Adds

To Unemployment Here

A resolution was adopted by the 
Bos-

ton Central Labqr Union yesterday Pro-

testing the action of Police 'Com
mis-

sioner Hultman in awarding the 
con-

tract for Boston policemen's unifo
rms to

a manufacturer in Philadelphia on t
he

ground that if the uniforms were 
made

in this city it would provide at least 
two

months work for hundreds in the men's

clothing industry whose families are suf-

fering because of unemployment.

Copies of the resolution will be for-

warded to Gov. Ely, Mayor Curley and

Police Commissioner Hultman. The

resolution, which was presented by rep-

resentatives of the United Garment

Workers of America, points out that

through the good offices of Mayor Cur-

ley the police uniforms have been made

lin Boston for the last two years in shopswell equipped with experienced workers

to perform the work,
"Despite this well known fact," the

resolution sets forth, "Police Commis-

sioner Hultman saw fit this year to

.award the contract for uniforms for

Boston policemen to a clothing manu-

facturer of Philadelphia in the face of

the fact that in the men's clothing in-

dustry here hundreds of men and wo-

men are out of employment and suf-
fering untold privation in consequence."
Frank J. Fenton of the Stenograph-

ers' Union was elected reading clerk of
the central body to fill a vacancy
caused by the resignation of G. Harry

Dunderdale of the News Writers' Union.
Fenton was unopposed, and Secretary
Harry P. Grages was instructed to cast
one ballot for his election.

It was announced that Dr. Richard
Miller, professor of surgery at Harvard
College, will be the educational-how
speaker at the meeting to be held
March 18. His subject will be, "Occu-
pational Diseases."
Prior to the C. L. U. meeting, the

Massachusetts State Federation of

Labor held its regional conference ir
Ithe meeting hall of the central body

James T. Moriarty, president of the

state federation, presided, and Robert J

Watt, secretary-.treasurer
agent, gave a detailed report on state

branch bills that have been presenter
or will be presented to the Legislature
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N.11: Prieiiiiential Primary
Will Clear Way in This State

• For Smith-Roosevelt Fight

•

Granite State Supporters of New York
Governor Confident—Curley's

Silence an Enigma

By W. E. MULLINS
The haze of silence that has enveloped

the local headquarters being maintained I adherents is much too wide to be
in the interest of the candidacy of Gov. , bridged by November. The bitterness
Roosevelt for the Democratic nomina- 1 there is equal to that which now pre-
tion for the presidency will be cleared l veils here between the followers of
away after Tuesday's returns from the ! Mayor Curley on one side and the
New Hampshire presidential primary friends of Gov. Ely and Chairman Dona-
have been digested. , hue on the other. •
No recognized spokesman for the Mayor Curley's enigmatic silence has

Roosevelt forces has made any public stirred wide speculation. The absorb-
statement on the situation since Alfred ing question is whether it is self-im-
E. Smith's written assent to the use olf posed or ordered by Gov. Roosevelt dun-'
his name on the Massachusetts ballot ing the course of their recent confer-
was delivered to Chairman Frank J.) ence at Hyde Park. Undeniably it is
Donahue of the Democratic state corn- a new and uncharacteristic role for a
mittee. From an authoritative source, free lance politician like the mayor.
however, it has been learned that the The recognized enmity between Cur-
Roosevelt supporters have no intention ley and Smith has been baffling to
of running out from the Massachusetts many observers in view of the mayor's
contest. valuable work for the happy warrior in

' New Hampshire supporters of the 1928 campaign. Figures do not lieRocse-
velt are supremely confident of the out- and the fact that Smith came into Bos-
come of the voting there Tuesday. One ton trailing Hoover by 81,633 and that
lean high in the Governor's councils he emerged from the city with a lead
aas made a wager that he will emerge of almost 100,000 votes, to carry the

state by 17,202 votes, cannot be ex-'rom the primary with the full contrite-
plained away except by the mayor'snent of eight delegate votes. If their
3,andidate wins by a substantial margin 
ontribution.

he word immediately will be given
There is nothing mysterious about, to

I Jut loose here with a vigorous campaign 
winning a close political contest. The
tge of miracles is long since gone. Thefor delegates.
.tate was carried for Smith by thor-By the time the Democrats are done

with their impending quarrel here Presi- 
itungdh trheegnisttration 

he delivery 
Deeryemfocthra voters

them to 
tth

dent Hoover will not be required to ions on election day. This business,
make a campaign for the election if the A mastering the infinite details of get-candidateMg prospective voters registered is re-happens to be Smith or Roose-

sponsible alone for the success of Mayorvelt. If the candidate turns out to bel John J. Murphy in Somerville.Speaker Garner the President will carry Without duplication of Curley's vig-Massachusetts with rese, because a la.nt and painstaking work here this
iear the Democratic candidate will notper'od of four years is not sufficient to
have a chance. And if the candidate
is not Roosevelt, the mayor is not Mee.
ly to be found spenriintr, his time and

permit the DCMOCCRU4 to forget that his

native Texas ran out on Smith in 1928.

GULF TOO WIDE TO BRIDGE his money on expanding the voting lists.
Casual observation in New Hamp- RECIPROCAL RELATIONS

shire is sufficient to indicate that the It might be interesting to the Demo.
gulf between. the Smith and Roosevelt crabs t* 1Plaw,..,1*** ''''---, • 

....„.____

er.47491;g"" even ',Ce,iminerramewiplar
Smith thanking him for that work tit
1928. Moreover Gov. Smith never toOlg
the pains to congratulate . Curley for
his victory in the 1929 municipal cam-
paign. With no reciprocal relationS
between them it is not difficult to see
ncw why the mayor is so ardent in his
devotion to Roosevelt.
The Roosevelt men in New Hampshire

tire resentful toward Gov. Ely for his
plocedure in invading their state last
week to speak for Smith. Privately.
they expressed the opinion that it would
have been much more graceful of hint
had he remained at home. In Massa-
chusetts he is also antagonizing the
Roosevelt supporters, but that is not
likely to be harmful to him because
with his engaging personality he will
undoubtedly succeed in smiling his way
back into their good graces after the
convention.

That brings the topic around to the
Inevitable subject of the Governor's
chances of being the candidatp for vice.
president In the event the first place
nomination goes to Newton I). Baker
or some other Democrat from the
middle west. If the convention ever
finds itself giving him a thought, the
nomination will have to be obtained'without the aid of the delegates who
will be there in support of Roosevelt.
Roosevelt workers have let it be knownprivately that lit future they will bewith Mr. Ely for nothing except his re-tirement to the practice of law.

WILL ACCEPT CHALLENGE
Barring a totally unexpected reverseIn New Hampshire on Tuesday the

Roosevelt workers will accept the Smith
challenge to engage in the Massachu-setts primary on April 26. The returnsfrom the neighboring state are being
awaited merely for the PsYchologicaluse to which they may be turned in
staging a great ballyhoo for the NewYork Governor.
They will profit from the ruthlessmanner in which Donahue attempted togive Senator Marcus A. Coolidge thesack early last week. The state chair.man emphatically stated that Coolidge'spussyfooting on prohibition had dis-qualified him from having a place onthe slate pledged to Smith. The sen.ator subsequently repudiated his re-nunciation of Smith's prohibition stand,but he is net yet assured of a place.
Donahue intends to demand thatCoolidge give him a written pledge totrptv!ht,or
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entire anneunt outside," he said, "S
think you would be going too far. Ws-
'pita' additions are more important
than the reconstructioie of streets, and
/ think it would be advisable to USe
the $750,000 which, is it stated, is going
to be placed in the budget for street
reconstruction, for hospital adidtions
arid then borrow the balance of the
amount which the trustees declare are
needed for these improvements."
An explanation of the use of hospi-

tal appropriations in the past and the
proposed use of the $2,000,000 was fur-
nished the committee by James H.
Ritchie, architect, employed by the
hospital trustees. He said the hospital
is caring for 1400 patients, although
there is only room to properly care
for 1200. Sixty-five patients, he addei,
are housed in the old administration
building, which the Building Com-
missioners were reluctant to approve
for use. The Building Commissioner
only gave the authority because of
the crowded conditions in other quer.
tars and the need for room, but only
after a few improvements had beet
made, he said.
Chairman William A. Reolly of the

Boston School Committee was asked
by members of the Legislative Corn.
mittee reparding the failure of the
School Department to constrpct last
year two new High Schools for girls.
The legislators indicated that last

year. when $2,000,000 w a.sprovided for
buildings, it was their understanding
that the amount would be used for the
construction of a Central Girls' High
School and a new Dorchester Girls'
High School. Mr Reilly explained that
$1,250,000 had been used for the con-
struction of a new Dorchester High
School and the balance for an addition
to the Public Latin School. This
caused several legislators to inquire
the reason for "breaking faith with
the committee."
In answer, Mr Reilly said that the

School Committee was unable to agree
as to the location and size of the pro-
posed Central Girls' High School and
therefore decided to construct a new
building in Dorchester.
"We had no intentnon," he declared,

"to mislead the committee last year,
and the difference between us can be
traced to the inability on the part of
the School Committee to agree to the
size of the Central Girls' High School.
We did not break faith with the com-
mittee or the Legislature :n the use of
the $2,000,000 last year. The money
was spent for two Hgth School bitild-
ings. Last year's act said the money
was to be used for two new High
School buildings, but it did not specify
girls' high schools."
Chairman Reilly explained that the

appropriation sought this year is to be
used as the first unit in a four-year
school-building program. "It provides,"
he went on, "for an intermediate
school-building program of one yesr,
which I believe is a fitting extension
of last year's program. The boned
feels this is a logical year to afford the
taxpayers some relief on the interme-
diate schools. For the first time the
School Committee comes before you
and states that the end is in sight as
far its buildings are concerned. If we
don't construct intermediate school.
we will necessarily have to continue
with the construction of added Elizh
School facilities, which was objected
to last year before this committee."
Answering Representative Aneerson's

question as to the most pressing of the
schoolbuilding needs, Mr Reilly sa id

that the entire program was a unit and
It would be practically impossible to
select one from the group.
Patrick T. Campbell, superintendent
echools, presented the educational

needs of Boston. In his opinion the
school authorities should be allowed to
complete the Intermediate program.
Representative Harold P. Duffle of

West ,BoXburY, 5JW had begnillhithit

0 Fk /Y

ociniterfttefelrbilrealling for the erec-
tion of a high school in his district,
expressed the belief that it would be
advisable if a compromise were made
and an additional intermediate high
school be constructed in West Rox-

bury.
Representative George Gilman criti•

cizect the School Committee for what

he termed its failure to keep faith

with the people of Roslindale and West

Roxbury.
The hearing was continued this aft-

ernoon.

-P NI E

Boston City Hospital, one of the tines; institutions in Th.

world for care of the ill and invalid, is crowded far beyond Mu

normal capacity.

Every bed has its patient. More than 200 men and wows),

suffering the pain of illness, lie on cots and temporary beds is

the aisles of the hospital wards.

We have been through hard times. Resistance to illness

has been impaired by anxiety in many cases, by undernourivIi

meat in others. Dr. Dowling and his associates have receive

every patient who has applied for medical or surgical care &se

the demands in these days have been abnormal.

/

Curley to Boost
Roosevelt in N. H.
Manchester, N. R., March 6—A

last-minute drive of Roosevelt

forces to capture New Hampshire

presidential primary honors or

Tuesday is scheduled tomorros4

with the appearance here ot

Mayor James M. Curley of Boston

Roosevelt's strongest New England

supporter.
Curley will speak three times, the

last occasion being at a Roosevelt

rally from which his address will

be broadcast over station WFEA

3/7/31—

We all have experience with illness. We know from thal

experience that quiet and comfort, anti, not the disorder that

accompanies congestion, are medicines themselves.

The first duty of any city is to its ill and unfortunate peo.

pie who have neither the means nor facilities to provide care foe

themselves.

In this beneficent work, the city of Boston has been the pesn

of any community in this country, if not in the world. Let ni

;ay to their credit that the people of Boston have never be-

grudged a penny spent for this humanitarian endeavor.

Mayor Curley is asking the Legislature for authority to bor

Irow $2,000,000 in order that Boston City Hospital may be ex.

panded to meet properly the exacting requirements of the day.

The Legislature holds the pursestrings of the city in this mat-

ter, a paradox of democracy. In any event, the Legislature cal

be assured that the Mayor in this matter has the universal sup-

port of all the good and kindly 'people of the city of Boston. Hie

request should be granted, ungrudgingly and without delay.

It Mil TOLD TO
`3TCH HOME

It was signed witit LIUett inarma

resembling the figure one. It was

written on an ordinary half-sheet

of cheap white stationery and con-

tained in an envelope marked Med-

ford, March 6, 10 p. m, and ad-

' 'dressed as follows:
"To Mayor Curiny, Cify Hall,

Bpston. Rush."

Mayor Curley today received an
anonymous letter stating that the
kidnaped Lindbergh baby would be
left at his home. It read:

"Mr. Curley — Watch your
Rouse for the first couple Days.
Somebody Is going to leave the
Lindburgh baby their o. k."
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MAYOR CURLEY'S BILLS
FAVORED AND OPPOSED

Measures Providing For Borrowing of Money For
Municipal Purposes Given Hearing

Bills of Mayor Curley to provide for - • -the borrowing of money for various spending cannot be resisted, then raisemunicipal purposes were favored and the money from taxes now. It wouldopposed at a hearing today before the be for better to have a high tax rateLegislative Committee on Municipal this year with some prospect of re-Finance. Further sessions will be held Suction in the future than an artificialnext Wednesday and next Monday. •:eduction this year through borrowingCorporation Counsel Samuel Silver- and a certainty of an increased rateman and Abraham C. Casson, legisla- n years to come. You are told thattive agent for the city, presented the Boston's financial reputation has al-Mayor's views. The Massachusetts ways been excellent. That is true,Real Estate Owners Association and Vend it is pleasant to talk of our ' won-Representative Eliot Wadsworth of tlerful past. But tho reckless use of
the city's credit in the last three

Boston were among those heard in op-position. Frank A. Goodwin, chair- 
ryears has completely changed the plc-man of the Boston Finance Commis- 
ture.

sion, was among the large number 
"Within three years Boston haspresent.

The first bill today was the Mayor'spetition to authorize the borrowing of$1,000,000 outside the statutory limitfor the purpose of extending brookchannels and rebuilding sowers forrelief from floodings.
Public Works Commissioner JosephRourke pointed out the importance andnecessity of the work. He deplored, hesaid, the current impression that thisis the time to curtail public works.The other bills submitted by MayorCurley included those for authority toborrow money for a building and otherfacilities for the Boston Department ofPublic Works, to borrow money forincreasing the facilities of the BostonCity Hospital, and borrowing moneyfor constructing temporary and per-manent school buildings. Other of theMayor's petitions are scheduled to beheard at the subsequent hearings.Henry J. Dixon. representing theMassachusetts Real Estate Owners'Association, opposed all the moistures.

made staggering commitments. There
is a $10,000,000 tunnel to East Boston,
of which only $9,000,000 has been bor-
rowed, leaving $7,000,000 to be raised.
Add to that $5,000,000 estimated as the
cost of tunnel approaches. The Gov-
ernor-sq subway has already cost
$3,500,000 and $1,500,000 more must be
b9rrowed this year to finish it. Mis-
cellaneous projects already approved
call for borrowing in the next two
years about $9,000,000. Here is alotal
of nearly $23,000,000 needed to pay for
things already started.
"Then there are indirect debts not

showing on Boston's statement. Last
year the Metropolitan District lightly
undertook to guarantee the Elevated
deficit. Boston's share is over 70 per-
cent, and may cost nearly $2,000,000
this year. The Metropolitan Transit
Commission has borrowed $24,000.000 to
buy Elevated preferred stock. Boston
is in that deal for over 70 percent.
Never in her long history has Boston
been involved in such extraordinaryBecause of economic conditions these financial complications as today.measures should he postponed for 3) "And now Mayor Curley, who talksyear. he said. Mr Dixon further morning, noon, and night about howstated that a large number of tax. he is economizing, comes to the Legis-payers planned to attend next Moe. lature with the bills which, if passed,day's hearing, "not with the intentrou would permit borrowing $18,000,000of staging a demonstration, hut to give more. He would like to issue bondsthe committee an opportunity to hear to .pay for parks, swimming pool,how the individual taxpayers feel school buildings, reconstructing ac-about conditions." He warned the eepted streets, Boston's share of thecommittee of a possible "taxpayers' Courthouse. There is apparently nostrike." power excepting the Legislature to stop
more spending and borrowing. I can-
not urge too strongly that every peti-

Wadworth's Remarks , 
tsar offered by Mayor Curley for theRepresentative Wadsworth's remarks right to borrow be reported unfavor-Commanded more than the ordinarg ably by the Committee on Municipalattention. He said in part: Finance. I suggest with all emphasis"For Boston to borrow $.1,000,000 for that Boston is in deep enough ftnan-school building is a step backward. daily already and should try to workIt would simply mean that the ordi- a way out rather than go in deeper." inary expenses of today would be 11'

passed on to the taxpayers of the fu- Chamber's Standture. Nothing can be more destructive
of Boston's credit than the abandon-
ment of the pay-as-you-go policy at
this time.
"There is much talk about excessive

expenditures. Why isn't this a good
chance to cut down on expenditures
and relieve the taxpayers? Does any. proposals and that the entire program,with pessibly one or two 3xceptions,one really believe that we cannot get

should be, postponed to a time whenalong for a. year or two with ths
the financial crisis through which weschools whith now exist, much as new

and magnificent buildings may be de- are Passing has subsided."

 faversble °meld

Claude L. Allen, counsel for the Bos-
ton Chamber of Commerce, said: "The
Chamber believes that 'economy,'which is the keynote to be applied to
all State and municipal borrowings
this year, should be applied to these

eration to any. of these bills, it seemed
fair to assume that no action be taken
until all had been heard. In order to
save the time of the committee, he
went on, the Boston Chamber of Com-
merce desired to state its position next
Monday on the entire group, for at
that time the last of the bills is sched-
uled to be heard.
Asked by Representative George P.

Anderson of Boston as the possible ex-
ceptions, Mr Alien mentioned the '
schoolhouse program and the East
Boston Tunnel approach bills.
Ammi Cutter, representing the Bos-

ton Real Estate Exchange, indorsed I
what Mr Allen had said, pointing to
the necessity of viewing the whole
picture before the measures are indi-
vidually discussed. Mrs Hannah M.
Connors, secretary, Massachusetts
Real Estate Owners' Association, told
the committee of petitions signed, she
claimed, by 10,000 taxpayers protesting
against any tax increase and a similar
number calling for the removal of the
Finance Commission, as a money sav-
ing proposition, which remark causedMr Goodwin to smile.
Mr Casson then spoke in favor of theMayor's bill that the city be author-ized to borrow, within a five-yearperiod, *2,000,000 for the purpose oferecting additional buildings for theBoston City Hospital. Referring toRepresentative Wadsworth's attack onthe $21,000,000 already borrowed, MrCasson declared that the speaker failedto point out that these borrowings, forthe Governor-sq Subway extensionand East Boston Tunnel are self-sup-porting.
Discussing the need for additionalfacilities at the hospital, Mr Cassonsaid. "You can't trifle with publichealth, misery and poverty. The Boy-ton City Hospital at the present timeIs overcrowded." He invtied the corn-mittee to visit the institution and wit-ness conditions. The appropriationsought would provide for 600 morebeds.
Dr Henry S. Rowen of the hospitaltrustees, the next speaker, stronglyfavored the bill. He related in detailto the committee the over-crowdedconditions, pointing out that there are50 canes of tuberculosis being caredfor at the Boston City Hospital whenthey properly belong at Mattapan, butcannot be sent there for obvious rea-eons.
The present program is a continua-tion of what has becn going on lotthe past four or five years, and a chil-siren's ward how is being constructedat the hospital, he continued. Theprogram has been slowed up some-what, he went on, because "We had tcbuild and take care of the sick at thesame time." At the present time thebed capacity of the hospital is 1200,while there are 200 people lying incots, he added.

Silverman in Favor
Corporation Counsel Silverman, alsoIn favor, stated that the city has gotto have the facilities to take care ofthe sick and didn't know what wouldhappen if an epidemic should break outIn the city at the present time.Favoring the hospital borrowingmeasure, Budget Commissioner CharmsFox informed the committee that theexpenditure was not sought hist year"because we did not feel it was theI proper time to make such a request."The administration's desire to keep thetax rate down, he said, Los forced itto take some items from the budget,which belong there, end request bor-rowings.
Chairman Goodwin of the FinaeceCommission, offered the suggest ionthat $750,000 of the amount to be caredfor in the tax levy and, the bals.nee.21.250.000 be borrowed. "In taking the

ired? Mr Allen said that if the committeewas dim °see to give
5

"If the teniptation to go right on



Whole,
Corporation Counsel Silverman made

an urgent plea for favorable considera-
tion of the City Hespital bill, saying that
it was "our duty to preserve life and
take care of people who need it." lie
said the Boston Real Estate Exchange
would be the first to feel the effects re-
sulting from a serious epidemic of disease
through the resulting depression that
would go with it.

I Budget Commissioner Charles .T. Fox
of Boston said that the expenditure for
the City Hospital was not sought last
year because "we did not feel it was the
proper time as two more years remained'
under the 1928 five-year program." He
admitted that the desire of Mayor Cur-
ley to keep the Boston tax rate down had
necessitated taking some items out of
the budget that properly belonged there
as recurrent expenses and asking that
they be financed by loans.

"B'ell, you'll have to pay for those
things some day. why put them off?"
asked Ttepresentatjve 'Dexter B. Snow ef
Westfield.
"But what ran you do .when you're

faced by a dollar or win increase In the
rate?" said Mr. Pox.
"What are you going to do when you're

faced with a $6 icrease later on?" coun-
tered Mr. Snow.
"Well, when public welfare drops back

to normal again, we will have $4,000,00
that's in this year's budget to apply to.
it," replied Pox.
Mr. Pox said that he would he willing

to approve dividing the City Hospital ex-
pense on a 50-50 basis between the budget
and a loan, although he qualified It by
saying that it was merely his own Per-
sonal opinion.
Chairman Goodwin of the Finance Com-

mission suggested that $750,000, which
Is in this year's Boston budget for street
construction, be used for the hospital
work and the rest borrowed, curtailing
the street program by that amount.

Charge Broken Faith
\\Then chairman William A. Reilly of

the Boston school committee atMeared
before the conmilttee In behalf of a bill to
allow the borrowing of money for tichoel
building, he was made the target by mem-
bers of pointed criticism hieentse of the
failure of the school board last year to
build two new girls' high schools aut her-
bied. They said it was their understand.
log that $2,000,000 had been appropriated
for this purpose and when Mr. Reilly
answered that $1,250,000 of this amount
had been used for a new high school in
Dorchester and an addition to the Bosom
Latin School, the committeemen asked
him why the school authorities had
'broken faith" with the legislative body.
Mr. Reilly explained that the stem&

committee had been unable to agree on
the location and size of the proposed

Central Girls' High School and decided
Instead to use the money for the Dor-
chester and Latin eehools.
"We had na intention to mislead the

committee last year," he added. "The
T.egislature did not specify what kind of
high school buildings we were to build."
' He said the buildings asked for this
year were part of a four-year building
program that would afford the taxpayers
some relief on intermediate school and

voiced the opinion that the end was in
sight as far ate school construction was

concerned.
Patrick T. Campbell. superintendent of

schools in Boston, supported Mr. Reilly.

who said I • was a rase of building all or

the schools in lin• low unit or none at

it II. Mr. Campbell wild that what the

eleildrei nekled were "good workshops"
, and not palaces.

Representatives Harold R. Duffle and
George A. Gilman et West Roxbury both
appeared before the committee urging the
construction of a new school in their
home district. Representative Gilman at-
tacked the school committee for what he
called a breach of faith with the people
of West Roxbury in not going through
with the construction of a new high
school there and Repreeentetive Dem',
thought a compromise III it-la be effq, ted
by which a new intermediate e 1.ei1
could be constructed in his district.

CURLEY'S LOAN
PLAN ATTACKED

Chamber of Commerce,
Realty Men Oppose
Heavier Tax Burden

Proposals of Mayor Curley to borrow
many millions of dollars for school
hospital and other construction projects
were etrongly attacked today by Repre-
sentative Eliot Wadsworth and repre-
sentatives of the Boston Chamber el
Commerce, the Massachusetts Real Es-
tate Owners Association and the Boston
Real Estate Exchange.

Bills calling for the borrowing of
$8,000,000 for school and hospital pur-
poses were considered at a public hear-
ing in the State House today before the
legislative committee on municipa:
finance. The hearing Was one of a
series on bills of Mayor Curley relating
to city projects.
The mayor was represented by Cor-

poration Counsel Silverman, Budget
Commissioner Fox, Public: Works Com-
missioner Rourke, Legislative Counsel
Casson and Dr. Henry S. Bowen of the
trustees of the City Hospital.
TheY argued that the proposed ex-

penditures are greatly needed and will
provide employment. The opponents
said the city has now a tremendous debt
burden which should not be incerased.

DEATH TAKES
J. HAROLD KENNEY

J. Harold Kenney, promising young
Boston newspaper man, died yesterday
it his home at 78 Alexander street,
Dorchester, following an extensive ill-
ness. He was 30 years old and had
served on the editorial staffs of a num-
ber of Boston newspapers. He was the
ton of former Representative James T.
Kenney and Mrs. Annie Kenney,
He WAS stricken several months ago

by the illness which resulted in his
ieatle He was born in Roxbury on
March Z, 1902. attending Dudley School
ind English High School. He worked
in the staffs of the Boston American,
the Boston Advertiser, the Boston Tele-
eram and the Boston Herald. He was
Issocinted with the latter paper at the
Lime of his death.
During the first administration of

Mayor Curley he was assistant director
of the Americanization Bureau at City
HAll. Hi parents and his widow, Mrs.
Allee C. Brennan Kenney, survive him.
Funeral services will be held "Wednes-

day at St. Paul's Church, Dorchester. I
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N. It Council
Member Snubs
Mayor Curley

Powers, Smith Man, Stay*
Away from Banquet—State
Seethes on Eve of Primary

-

1Special to the Transeript:
,Manchester, N. Ile March 7—Dr. ,Janes

le. Powers, only Democratic member of
Governor John G. Winant's council, to-
day notified the officials of the Business
and Professional Women's Association
that he would not attpnd their annual
banquet today, Ile, at Governor Win-

request, was supposed to have
,represented the State, but he stated he
,tatould not attend the banquet due to
!tee fact that Mayor James M. Curley of
(Boston is to be one of the guests of
honor. Dr. Powers, who is running' aiii4

district delegate in the first district
f lodged to Alfred E. Smith, said that
he "did not want to get into any political
squabble with Mayor Curley."
Mayor Curley arrived in Manchester

this morning where tonight he is to ad-
dress a mass meeting in the interests
of the slate of delegates pledged to
Franklin D. Roosevelt. On his arrival
at the Carpenter Hotel at 11.30 A. M., he
was greeted by Mayor Damage Caron
and some of the members of the Board
of Aldermen At noon in the Carpenter
Mayor Curley addressed a large audience
made up of members of the board of
mayor and aldermen and civic clubs.
His subject was "the Port of Boston."
Robert Scott, in charge of arrangements,
made it plain that Mayor Curley was not
to touch on politics.

Cole Sends Plea for Smith
General Charles H. Cole, one of Mas-

sachusetts' leading Democrats and be-
loved by hundreds of State members of
the Yankee Division, from his sick bed
in Boston sent out a call to his friends
in New Hampshire asking them to rally
to the support of Alfred E. Smith on
Tuesday. In a telegram addressed to

Il'County Solicitor John L, Sullivan, Gen-eral Cole said: "We need Smith as the
beet candidate we have to deal with the
Present terrib:e situation. For the honor
of your mothers, wives and daughters, do
not let the New Hampshire Democrats
be made part of the scheme of the Sim.
Imons. the Hefting and the Cannons to
forever bar from nomination for the
!presidency, men of the type of Alfred E.
Smith."

Rallies in the Interests of Roosevelt
and Smith are not only being held here
,but all over the State today. Radio Is be-
!lag used for atl it Is worth by both fac-
tions. 'Leaders of the Smith campaign
claim that the Roosevelt backers are
using thousands of dol'ars to further tha
interests of their candidate.
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Oppose Added approaches. . The governor square eub-

way has already cost $3,5110,000 and Si,
-

.

500,000 more must be borrowed this year

to flnisn it. Miscellaneous projects al-

Borrowings by ready approved call for borrowing in the

next two years about $9,000,000. Here is a

total of nearly $23,000,000 needed to pay

klayor (74iirley for things already started. It is thor-

oughly unsound for the city to go on and

Rep. Wadsworth and Others

Advise Committee to Reject

All Loan Measures

By Richard D. Grant

Mayor Curley's proposal to borro
w 

000,000 outside the debt limit of 
the city

of Boston for school constructi
on, sew-

erage improvements and extension of

the facilities of the Boston City 
Hospital

found few friends outside the repr
esent-

atives of the city at a hearing 
at the

State House today before the le
gislative

Committee on Municipal Financ
e. Sev-

eral members of the committee were

openly hostile and a group of 
speakers,

including Representative Eliot Wads-

worth of Boston, R. Ammi Cutte
r, legis-

lative counsel for the Boston 
Real Es-

state Exchange; Claude L. 
Allen. coun-

sel for the Boston Chamber
 of Commerce,

Ind Henry J. Dixon of t
he Massachu-

setts Real Estate O
wners' Association,

spoke against the al
lowance of any ex-

tra-debt borrowing 
during the current

year. 'The real battle pr
obably will come

)n Monday, when opp
onents of the Cur- i

ley program intend to present detailed

arguments against all of the mayor's:

bills.
Representative Wadsworth told the

committee today that it would be a back-

ward step if the city were allowed to

borrow $3,000,000 for school building

purposes.
"It would simply mean that the ordi-

nary expenses of today would be passed

on ,to the taxpayers of the future," he

said. "Nothing can be more destructive

to Boston's credit than the abandonment

of the 'pay-as-you-go' policy at this time.

There is much talk about excessive ex-

penditures. Why isn't this a good chance

to cut down on expenditures and rel
ieve

the taxpayers? Does anyone really be-

lieve that we cannot get along for a year

or two with the schools which now exist,

much as new and magnificent building
s

may be desired?
"If the temptation to go right on

spending cannot be resisted, then raise

the money from taxes now. It would be

far better to have a high tax rate thi
s

year with some prospect of reduction in

the future, than an artificial reduction

this year through borrowing and a cer-

tainty of an increased rate ip the future.

The present situation in the building

trades in Boston is due to these tremen-

dous taxes.

Staggering Commitments by City

"You are told that Boston's financi
al

reputation has always been excellent.

That is true and it 18 pleasant to 
talk of

our wonderful past. But the re
ckless use

of the city's credit in the l
ast three years

has completely cheng,ed the picture.

Within three years, Boston has made

staggering commitments. 
A $16,000,000

tunnel to East Bos
ton, of which only

$9,000,000 has been borrowed, leaving

$7,000,009 to be raised.
 Add to that $5,-

008.00e estimated as the co
st of tunnel

incur any more debt."
The city was represented at the hear- 1

ing by Corporation Counsel Samuel Silver-

man, Legislative Counsel Abraham B.

Casson, Street Commissioner Joseph A.

Rourke, Charles J. Fox, the city budget

commissioner: and Dr. Henry S. Rowen

of the Boston City Hospital.

Mr. Rourke urged an appropriation of
$1,000,000 outside the debt limit for sea -

erage improvements including the es-

tension of the Stony Brook channel in

Hyde Park, saying that the city was

paying out a large sum for public wel-

fare for which U got nothing In return

and that if this work was authorized,

a large number of men on the welfare

list could be given jobs under it.

"This is the time to do essential public

works construction," said the street com-

missioner, "I'm not talking about non-

essential public works, but things like

these that are necessary. This work has

got to be done and new is the time to

do it as it can be done so cheaply."

Projects Can Be Undertaken Later

Mr. Dixon, replying to Mr. Rourke's

argument, said that projects like the

Stony Brook extension had merit but tha
t

World War there were many
 needed im-

provements that had to wait but th
at the

city seemed to get along just 
as well not-

withstanding. He told the committee

that he intended to bri
ng a large group

of taxpayers to the S
tate House Monday

to protest against the 
Curley bills. In

response to a question from 
Representa-

tive John P. Higgins of 
Boston, a mem-

ber of the committee, 
Mr. Dixon said

that he did not believe in allowing 
any

form of loan this year for school pur-

poses or anything else.
Representative Wadsworth's remarks

, came just after Mr. •Dixon had taken

his seat.
"There are indirect debts not showing

on Boston's statement," he said. "Last

year the Metropolitan District lightly

undertook to guarantee the Elevated

deficit. Boston's share is over 70 per

cent and may cost nearly $2,000,000 this

year. The Metropolitan Transit Com-

mission has borrowed $24,000,000 to buy

Elevated preferred stock. Boston is in

that deal for over 70 per cent. Never in

her long history has Boston been in-

volved in such extraordinary financial

complications as today.
"And now Mayor Curley, who talks

morning. noon and night about how he

is economizing, comes to ties Legislature

with the bills which, if passed, would

Permit borrowing $18,000,000 more. He

would like to issue bonds te, pay for
parks, swimming pools, echool buildings,
reconstruction of accented streets and
Boston's share of the new courthouse.

emoballartnartifttleten !ire ffl deep enough

financially already and slebuld try to

work a way out rather than 'go Lit deeess."

•
Casson Takes Exceptions

Mr. Casson took exception to several

of Mr. Wadsworth's statements, saying

that the representative had neglected 
to

point out that $21,000,000 of the $23,0
00,-

000 referred to was self-supporting;

"The $16,000,000 for the East Boston

tunnel will be paid for through tolls,"

lie said, "and $5,Q,Q0,000 more will be

!derived through rental of the subways to

the Boston Elevated.

"You can't trifle with misery," he went

on; "the City Hospital is overcrowded

with poor unfortunate people who are

entitled to better treatment. I should

like to have the committee take a trip

out to the hospital and see for itself this

overcrowded condition. You can talk

economy and retrenchment but you can't

trifle with public health and relief of

unfortunate people. The net result of

this borrrowing would increase the num-

ber of available beds at the hospital by

600."
"Is this a new condition this year that)

you speak of?" inquired Senator Arthur

W. Hollis of Newton, a committee mem,

ben
"It has existed for some time but it has

been rising to ,ts present peak largely

during the last twelve, months," an-,,

swered Mr. Casson.
"And yet your mayor came in here

before this committee last year and

asked for a million dollars to dump mud,

the need had existed for a number
 of into the harbor for an airport with

out,

years and could just as well wait another
 saying a thing about this crying need!

year. ' you speak of. Wasn't this City Hospital

"Mayor Curley must 
know that this extension needed then?"

additional indebtedness, t
hat would be Sewn Casson replied that the need f

or

incurred by 'passage of this bill, might , various expenditures was relative. 
"What !

seriously affect the city's credit," 
he de, i happened last year is water over the

reared Mr. Dixon added that during the darn," he said. "I don't think the 
situa-

non was as urgent last year as it
 is

now."
---

Outlines Conditions at Hospital

Dr. Bowen de.scribed conditions at
 the

hospital, saying that fifty tubercular

patients had to be eared for there be-

cause there was no room for them at 
the:

Mattapan sanitarium. He thought the

hospital would be equipped to take c
are

of the needs of the city for thirty-five
 or

:forty year if the extension asked for this

year were granted, as it would in
crease

the number of available beds from
 1400

to 1800. Replying to questions from R
ep-

resentative George P. Anderson of Bos-

ton, House chairman of the committee,

he said that the hospital was tak
ing cese

of a large number of people who did 
not

live in Boston because they haprened 
to

be ,taken sick or injured in the city, or

betlause their own municipelities had no '

free facilities. About 86 per cent of the

patients were Boston people, he said. '

Mr. Cutter of' the Boston Real Eetate

Exchange, expressed his opposition to

the whole program and asked permission

to appear before the committee on Mon-

day with a prepared brief, indicatink why

it sheuld not be reported.

Mr. Allen, representing the Chamber

of Commerce, said that his organization

believes that if the watchword of tho

moment is economy it ought to be aPP11 '1
to the fifteen bills of the city of Boehm

to be heard between today and next Moo

day with possibly one or two exception

"We believe that only in the greens'

There is apparently no power excepting emergencies, such perhaps as a part is

the Legislature to stop more spending the connections with the East Boston

and borrowieg. I cannot urge too strong- tunnel, should borrowings outside I he

ly that every petition offered by Mayor debt limit be permitted this year," he

Curley for the right to borrow be re- said. Mr. Allen also requested perm's-

ported unfavorably by the Committee on sten to state the msition f th 

Municipal Finance. 1 suggeet with all a. week from today on the program as a
o e chamber
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MAYOR CURLEY TO SPEAK
IN MANCHESTER TONIGHT

James Roosevelt Also to Urge Support of Father in
New Hampshire Presidential Primary Tomorrow

1, CONCORD, N H, March 7 (A. P.)—

The eve of New Hampshire's preferen-

tial primary, first to be held in any
State in the union, brought to the
Granite State two stanch supporters
of Gov Franklin D. Roosevelt s can-
didacy for the Democratic Presiden-
tial nomination.
Mayor James M. Curley of Boston

and James 4onsevelt, son of the Gov-
ernor an a Boston insurance man,
were scheduled to speak in Manchestur
tonight. The former's address was to
be broadcast, and the laity,' was sched-
uled to speak in Frenh at several

.rallies.
At tomorrow's r,.efercntial primary

the Democrats v.ill name 12 delegates
to their national convention, eight at
large and four from the two Congres-
sional districts. The followers of Gov
Roosevtt and Alfred E. Smith each
have a full slate on the ballot. In ad-
d!tion, there is an unpledged delegate
;n the field-at-large and an extra Smith
delegate in each of the two districts.
There Is no contest on the Republi-

nit c iy

can ballot, all the candidates favcring
the renomination of President HoLver.
Both Smitb and Roosevelt supporters

expressed confidence in the outcome
the primary as polling time drew

near. Political observers were of the
opinion that the Smith forces .vere
:..raatly handicapped by their late entry
into the contest.
The Roosevelt campaign was well

ndvanced before the Smith (ollouers
got organized and under way, their de-
cision to tight for the 1928 standard
bearer not being made until after a
Democratic "victory dinner" in Boston
in mid-January.
Voters tomorrow will not express

direct preference for the various Pres-
idential possibilities. Their choice will
only be reflected by vote for the sev-
etal slates of delegates, who in turn
are bound, if chosen, to vote for the
candidates of the men to whom they
have pledged themselves. Any un-
pledged delegate, if elected, would go
11.1 the Democratic convention with un-
restricted choice.

3/7/=,
CURLEY GETS LINDY 'CLUE'

-
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Anonymous letter received today by 
Mayor Curley asking him

to watch his home for 
the next few days as "somebody" is 

go-

ing to leave the 
kidnaped Lindbergh baby on his doorsteps.

The letter was 
mailed from Medford and is weggri on 

cheap

astir/tit . Mat 
,n,:zolc.) 

'
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CurleyRaps
Smith to Big
N.H.Audience
Manchester, N. H., March 7 (AP),

hMayor James M. Curley of Boston

'tonight said the only purpose that

'could be served by the candidacy

of former Governor Alfred 14

Smith In New England was to in-

jure the chances of Governor

Franklin D. Roosevelt of New

York.

Mayor Curley, speaking or, the

eve of the first presidential prefer-
ence primary in the country, ad-

dressed a large gathering in the

interest of Roosevelt. The first
test of the strength of Smith and
Roosevelt will be made at the polls
in this state tomorrow, when dele-
gates will be chosen from complete
slates pledged to the two New York
statesmen.
Curley said Smith has explained

his own position by statements that
he was not a candidate, would not
seek delegates, would make nc pre-
convention fight and as a leader Of
the party would keen his hands off.

POLICE BOOST
IN PAY LOST
BY HULTMAN

Police Commissioner Hultman
yesterday lost his fight to force the

t city to pay members of the depart-
ment the annual "step-up" salary
Increases, in a decision handed
down by Justice John C. Crosby of
the supreme court.
The decision sustained the de-

murrers entered by the city against
Hultman's mandamus petition, or

the grounds that the question wso

an administrative and not a jte

dicial one, and that the plaintiff

had complete remedy at law.
In other words, the decisior

means that every member of th(
police department can indepen
dently sue the city for the sals.r5
increase. which Mayor Curley or
dered withheld this year tecause o
the economic depression.

/

NOTE SAYS FLYER'S BABY
WILL BE GIVEN TO MAYOR

An echo of the Lindbergh case was
heard at City Hall yesterday when the
Mayor received a letter, "To Mayor
Curley, City Hall, Boston.
"Mr Curley, watch your honse for

the first couple of days. Somebody IV
going to leave tho Lindbergh babSe
there."
The letter is signed 00 K," and is

written in pencil, though the address
Is in ink. It was postmarked; rem
Medford_ at pl p -41 LegAgskis,
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Council Holds Up

Washington Circle
Upon the appeal of Councilor Laurence

Curtis, 2d, for a public hearing on an
order from the mayor that the traffic
circle at Charles and Cambridge streets
be named Washington Circle, in honor
of the first President, the City Council
at yesterday's session tabled the order
to comply with Mr. Curtis's request. Mr.
Curtis thought confusion with Washing-
ton street would result if the name were
epplied.
The purchase last week by the city of

811,000 ft of land in East Boston from
the Bost Port Development Company for
airport purposes was attacked by Coun-
cilor Dowd of Roxbury. He offered an
order which passed without objection,
asking Mayor Curley to stop the parki
department from going ahead on the
proter‘ The land cost the city $100,007
and in the opinion of Mr. Dowd will cost
$1,000,000 to make it god for any purpose.
Radio-equipped pollcc cars ire strongly!

favored by Councilor Norton, who yester-
day offered an order that Police Commis-
sioner Hultman reconsider the matter
and have ears equipped with radio.
The Council learned from Chairman

Thomas F. Sullivan of the Transit Corn-
mission that there Is no possibility of the
placing of a station at Audubon road and
Bea en street of the Beacon street sub-
way .?xtension. He reported that such

str, ion would cost $500,000 and that no
fund.. are,available

Churchill Here
Thursday Morning

ill Call on Governor and
Mayor—To Speak at Sym-
phony Hall That Evening

Right Honorable Winston Churchill,
the British statesman, who will speak at
Symphony Hall, Thursday night, March
10, on "The Destiny of the English. 
SpeakingPeoples," will arrive in Boston
from New York on Thursday morning.
He will stay at the Copley-Plaza and will
receive newspaper men at ten o'clock. It
is expected that he will be accompanied
by his daughter Diana. Mrs. Churchill
has returned to England.

At eleven o'clock on Thursday morn-
ing, Mr. Churchill, attended by William
C. Endicott, George C. Lee. Jr., Mrs. Guy
Waring and probably Bishop Lawrence
members of the committee, which is ar-
ranging for Mr. Churchill's appearance!
here, will call upon Governor Ely and
a little later on Mayor Curley. •
Tickets for the lecture, the proceeds of

which will go to the Elizabeth Peabody
House, are on sale at Symphony Hall. at
Herrizit's, at Filene's and Jordan's and
at the two stores of the Continental
Clothing House, Washington and Boylston
etreets, and Washington street between
Bromfield and Winter streets. About
two-thirds of the house has been sold
already but there still remain good seats
at varying micas.

-

CITY HALL BES1S CURLEY'S BUILDING
HULTMAN IN COURT PROGRAM ASSAILED

Demurrers to Police P::- Peti-
tions Sustained

The city fathers won yesterday in
the first court skirmish with Police
Commissioner Hultman over the stop-
ping of the "step-up" of city police-
men's pay.
Judge John C. Crosby sustained the

demurrers of the respondents to the
three 'petitions brought. The respor
dents are the City of Boston, Mayor
Curley, Edward M. Gallagher, president
of the city council and acting mayor;
Edmund L. Dolan, city treasurer, andl
Charles J. Fox, budget commissioner.
Commissioner Hultman was complain-

ant in two of the proceedings, one c.
which was a petition for writ of man-
damus to compel the respondents t
pay the city's policemen the increase,
or step-up, due them this year under
regulations of Hultman per agreement"
entered into between former police
commissioners and mayors; the

, other, which was a peti Jon for a
'writ of certiorari to review and quash
the action of the respondents in re-
fusing to pay this year's step-up.
The third petition was brought by

Thomas E. B..rron, a Boston patrol-
f m. a mandamus writ to cc

payment of the step-up increase in Ws
I pay.

G 9L' DEMURRERS
The demurrers filed by Corpora ,n

Counsel Samuel Silverman su,st& td
by Judge ':coy set up in the man-)
damus pAitions that the petitioners
have a remedy by way -f a suit-at-law
for each P.10 every weeks pay, and also
that Huitm. t is not an aggrieved parti;
and set up the certiorari petit!, that}
Hultman Jot c_ aggrieved pa,•uy and
so has no tending to bring the action
and a;so I it the action taken by the
responde.,,,s constitutes an administra-
tive act and not a judicial or quasi-
judicial act, and so cannot be reviewed
by. a certiorari action.

Wadsworth Sees Heavy Bur-
dens on Future mixpayers

Representative Eliot Wadsworth of
the Back Bay appet red yeF.erday before
the legislative committee on municipal
uffaIrs to protest Mayor Curley's pro-
gram of civic improvements requiring
tuthorization to borrow more than $6,-
)00,000.
He declared that the city already is

deeply involved in financial difficulties
and that the borrowing requests would
result In passing heavy burdens on to
future taxpayers. If the expenditures
were imnerative he advocated a high
tax rate this year rather than mortgag-
ing the future.
"The reckless use of the city's credit,"

he said, "in the last three years has
completely changed the picture," he
said, in referring to the declaration that
Boston's financial reputation always has
been excellent.
He cited projects in.olving the ex-

penditu: - of $23,000,000 now in process
of construction as an example of the
commitments of the city.
"Mayor Curley, who talks morning,

noon and night about how he is econ-
omizing, comes to the Legislature with
bills, which, if passed, would permit the!
city to borrow an additional $18,000,-
00C" he said. He urged that every
Curley petition for the right to borrow
be reported adversely.
The Boston Real Estate Exchange ant'

the Massachusetts Real Estate Owner
joined in opposing the borrowing bilk
which call for $1,000,000 for sewer re
construction, $2,000,000 for City Hoe
pital additions and $3,000,000 for schoci
r.r Istruction.

./Y(3
URGES MORE

HUB SCHOOLS
Goodwin Tells Solons Now

is Time to Build

Chairman Frank A Goodwin of the
Boston Finance Commission appeared
before the legislative committee on
municipal finance yesterday afternoon
and strongly favored legislation provid-
ing for the construction in this city ofi
additional school buildings.
Goodwin also severely criticized legis-

latofs for "going too far with the pay-
as-you-go policy." He was speaking In
connection with a hearing on severalbills of Mayor Curley providing for bor-rowing of money for variou.s municipalprojects.
Goodwin declared the present timemore than suitable for construction ofschool buildings. He declared that Bos-ton taxpaytrs today are not only meet-ing current needs, but expenditures ofPast generations.
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)01.10E LOSE IN PETITION SEEKS
PAY-RAISE CASE ADDED STATION
Judge Crosby Refuses to Ai Audubon Circle and

Compel Increases

Says Patrolmen Hare a

Remedy at Law

Decisions against Police Ccmmis-

sioner Hultman by patrolman Thomas

E. Barron, who sought writs to compel

ihe city of Boston to grant the usual

tnnual increases in pay to patrolmen

vho have not reached, the maximum

if $2100 a year, were handed down

lesterday by Judge Crosby of the Su-

meme Judicial Court.

Judge Crosby sustained the demur-

'era filed by Corporation Counsel Si
t-

'carman, who contended the police of-

leers have an adequate remedy at lttee

end consequently are not entitled to a

/era of mandamus, This s 'equate

remedy at law consists of a law suit

;or every week's pay.

In the cases where Commissioner

Hultman appeared as petitioner, the

lemurrers set up that Commission
er

Hultman is not an aggrieved p -ty

and has no standing in the e.

Where the certiorari was sot ,ht 
he

demurrer set forth that ' action

taken by the city officials it, clueing,

the increases was an administrati
ve

act and not a judicial or quaei-judiel
al

act, and therefore cannot be review
ed

by a certiorari action.

Commissioner Hultman was t
he pe-

titioner in two of the cases, while
 pa.

trolman Barron brought the thli 
an-

tion. The police head asked for a wr
it

of mandamus to compel the city to
 pea

!patrolmen the increases under the

1"step-up" system of salary increas
ee,

and also petitioned for a writ of

certiorari to review and quash the
 ac-

tion of the city officials in refusing

to pay the regular increases this yea
r.

Bairon's petition was one for inert.

idamus, similar to the mandamus
 pe-

tition filed by the Commissioner.

The iespondents named were the

city of Boston, Mayor Curley, Edward

M. Gallagher, president of the City

Council and Acting Mayor at the ti
me

the petitions were brought; City

Treasurer Edmund L. Dolan, and

Budget Commissioner Charles J. 
Fox.

The skirmish between the Police

Commissioner and the Mayor began

early this year when Mr Curley a
n-

nounced no increa.aes would be 
given

the police. The police head objected,

eaying that under the "step-up
" sys-

tem patrolmen are entitled to a
 $160

Increase a year until the maxim
um of

$2100 is reached and this automa
tic an-

nual increase could not be cut o
ff wIsh.

out the consent of the Polic
e Com-

missioner.
When the patrolmen due to recei

ve

the raise collected t
he!t pay they found

no increase so
 the petitions for the

writs of mandamus an
d certiorari were

brought.

Arundel St

Residents, merchants and properta

sealers of the Audubon Circle
 section

ind surrounding district have fl
ied a

petition with Mayor Curley and are

now seeking a public hearing 
on that

petition for an underground su
bway

station at Audubon Circle and
 Arun-

del at,. as a part of the new 
subway

extension on Beacon st from 
Kenmore

Station to Brookline. These pet
itioners

have retained former Atty Gen J.

Weston Allen to present their case

when the public bearing is hel
d.

In their petition to Mayor Curley

the petitioners claim seri
ous damage

to their properties and 
inconvenience

in the use of the same, r
esulting from

not being provided with an under-

ground station at Audubon
 Circle and

between the circle and 
Arundel it. It

Is the contention of the petitioners

that they are being 
prejudiced by the

placing of a surface stat
ion in Brook-

line, the center line of
 which is about

143 feet west of the B
oston line and

about ;355 feet from the center 
line

of Kenmore Station, thereby forcing

ithose living within th
e district lying

lbetween the bridge over the Boston

and Albany tracks an
d St Mary's it

to walk a maximum 
distance of about

1675 feet in either d
irection in order

to board electric cars. 
The petitioners

express alarm because
 of the danger

to women, children and
 elderly per-

sons required to cross main streets

filled with traffic to rea
ch the subway.

They ask of Mayor 
Curley that a

subway station may be
 built with the

west end at said Audubo
n Circle. hav-

ing adequate entrance
s and exits. so

that the subway cars 
can be reached

pi safety by stairways 
leading from

e sidewalks on either s
ide of Beacon

at, at the four corne
rs of Audubon

circle, and the east end 
with stairways

at or near Arundel at, 
somewhat sim-

ilar in manner of appr
oach te the Ar-

lington-st Station.

"As to damage, we are 
prepared to

show that our properties
, owing to the

inconvenience caused by t
he abandon-

ment of two stops (on
e at Mnuntfort

at and the other at Audubo
n circle, as

now enjoyed on the su
rface), with no

underground station to take their

places, will suffer great
 reduction In

valuation, especially wh
ere the income

is derived from rentals
, and tills lack

of adequate access to t
he subway may

even cause tenants to rem
ove and seek

new homes over the boundary in

Brooklii.e with more a
ccessible trans-

portation facilities.

"Audubon circle is a na
tural center

for business and residen
tial deeelop-,

ment in this city. Aud
ubon road is a

wide thoroughfare and the 
only artery

for cross-town traffic west of Maser:-

•husetts AV. Furthermore
, traffic souta,

aiming from Cambridge
 over Cottage

Farm Bridge, and from the Metro-

politan boulevard through St Mary's

at, is forced by traffic rules to use

Audubon road as a throu
gh way. It is

a more dangerous 
spot today than

governor aq was five year
s ago. The

menace Of this, high-speed 
tier= is

obvious; it must he. remedied 
sooner

or later. Now is the opporture 
time

from the standpoint of sa
fety to pedes-

trians and from the sta
ndpoint of cot.

"If a subway station is built, as

requested by us, there w
ill be no neces-

sity to place a statio
n at St Mary's

at, which is not a throug
h street. The

next station after Audubon Circle

would then be Carlton at
, and there

would therefore be no lo
ss of running

time by the substitution o
f an under-

ground subway station at Audubon

Circle for the surface 
platform at St

Mary's at.
"We respectfully submit that not

only can the subway stat
ion requested

be constructed at the 
present time at

es. great saving of expens
e. but that, if

now constrOcted. It will aid 
the unem-

ployment situation for a number of

!workers during the addition
al time re-

quired for the completion of
 the work."

WASHINGTON CIWLE
LACKS IN WEAL

City Council Fails to

Approve Mayor's Choice

1
The City Council yeste

rday failed to

igive hearty approval te 
the suggeetion

that the traffic circle fa Cbealex 
and

Cambridge its, be named 
Washington

Circle and before the 
circle gets that

'name, there will be 
a public hearing

to determine the advisability of so

naming it.

Yesterday Mayor Curley
 sent an or-

der asking City Counc
il approval of

the naming of the circl
e after Wash-

ington. Councilor Laurence Curt
is 2c1

said he did not oppose the name,

Washington Circle, but 
he did not be-

lieve it advisable to give the circle

that name, believing 
it would result

lin confusion. It might be confus
ed

'with Washington at, 
which is a con-

isiderahle distance away
, according to

the Back Bay Council
or.

Councilor Curtis said he
 would like

tc have a public mee
ting on the mat-

ter, On motion, the o
rder was tabled

until a public hearing 
can be held.

The purchase last w
eek by the city

of 611,000 feet of lan
d in East Boston

from the Boston Port Development

Company for airport 
purposes was at-

tacked by Councilor Do
wd of Roxbury.

,He offered an order
 which patted with-

out objection, asking 
Mayor Curley to

top the Park Depart
ment from. 14o1rig

ahead on the Projec
t. The land cost

the caty $100,007 aaid la 
the opialen of

!Mr Dowd wt!! coat
 $1,000,000 to make

. It good for ae.'y rara-
pose.

Councilear Dowd alse_, 
objeete,.. to o-e----

ez!= .1..br'..c..a! wc..,:k be:r.g doee by 
the

Dews!! Company. He 
charged that the

city weld the eorapany
 $41,943 and non-

tznded that city ern
pic yes should be

given the work. The Councilor sug-

gested that civil service applicants

'tiling to toils. for $10
00 be given the

v. ork and joos cre
ated for them, In-

stead of the work being
 done by a

company.
Radio-equipped police cars are

'strongly favored by Coun
cilor Norton,

who yesterday offered an
 order that

Pellec Commissioner Hu
ltman rectal-

elder the matter and have Okra

eaubroed



4NCHESTER, N. H., March 
7—The

Primary contest between Alfred E.

Smith and Gov. Roosevelt for New

Hampshire's eight delegate-v
otes at the

Democratic national conventi
on reached

Its climax here tonight as Ma
yor Curley

of Boston delivered a stirri
ng plea for

sur -sort for the New York 
Governor.

Sreaking into a radio m
icrophone be-

fore a political assembly w
hich thronged

this city's largest hall, the Boston

mayor challenged the genuineness of

Smith's candidacy and portrayed

Roosevelt as U... one man who
 is feared

by the Repub"...ans in the 
country at

large as a rival for President 
Hoover.

In a carefully worded add
ress he told

his audience that he acc
epted Smith's

public utterances as an indi
cation that

he is not a candidate for t
he nomina-

tion and that he was unabl
e to under-

stand the use of his name on 
the New

Hampshire and Massachusetts ballots.

Boston Democrats, he charge
d, had

forced the 1928 standard bear
er into a

position which iR unfair to Smith for

the sole purpose of injuring the Ro
ose-

velt candidacy in New England.

The appearance of Curley und
eniably

made a deep impression on the
 voters

and late tonight the opinion in this

s.

HUB POLICE

BILL KILLED

Would Have Forced Mem,

hers to De Residents
11

The Massachusetts I lou,e of Repre-

sentatives yesterday afternoon re
fused

to substitute for an adverse commi
ttee

report the bill of Representative

Lewis R. Sullivan, of Dorcheste
r, that

appointments to the Boston poli
ce force

be restricted to residents 
of the city.'

Representative George I'. Anders
on of

Boston pointed out that the bill has

been before the House for th
ree years

and always rejected. He c
laimed Bos-

ton has an efficient police department

under the present system.
 Sullivan im-

mediately questioned Anderson's con-

tentien of efficiency.

Substitution was also vigorously op-

posed by Representative Eliot Wads-

worth of Boston. A letter was read

during debate on the subject from

Mayor Curley, who v
as expressed hi

favor of the Plan

etirl6r Closes N. H. Delegate

Battle with Roosevelt Plea

Boston Mayor Says He Doubts 
Genuineness of

The Smith Candidacy in New

England

[By s Staff Corre
spondent of The Herald/ Smith stronghold was that his rival

will emerge from tomorrow
's primary

election with a substantial 
victory in

the contest for the 12 p
laces on the

delegation, eight delegates-at-l
arge with

half a vote each, and two delegate
s

from each of the two distr
icts with a

full vote each.
While the Democrats will be

 giving

the country the actual 
result of the

first open test between the 
two thief

contenders for their presidential
 nomi-

nation the Republicans merel
y will be

going through the motions of
 ratifying

a slate of delegates pledged
 to Herbert

Hoover in their national conve
ntion.

Although the vigorous campaigning

was largely restricted to th
e Roosevelt

forces, the rival camp was by 
no means

quiescent. Mayor Curley's arrival here

late this morning was timed t
o meet a

telegram sent to the Democra
ts of the

state by Gen. Charles H. Col
e, one of

the original Smith-fOr-Pres
ident men,

urging them to stand by the "happy

warrior" and not be made. part 
of the

scheming of the Heflins and 
the Can-

nons to disqualify Smith from the

presidency.
The Cole message had been dis-

patched from Boston, where he,
 is con-

MAYOR TO MAKE FIGHT

IN COMMITTEE TODAY

1/entands Recognition for Roose
velt

Delegates on Official Slate

Mayor Curley will attend the me
eting

of the Democratic state committee
 this

afternoon at the Hotel Sheraton
 pre-

pared to make a fight against the

method by which the party will ele
ct its

delegates to the national convention 
un-

less he can succeed in arranging for a

compromise by which candidates fa-

vorable to Gov. Roosevelt are given

places on the official slate.
Chairman Frank J. Donahue of the

state committee has agreed with S
ecre-I

tary of State Cook to follow the Re
-

publican system of electing district

delegates from the 15 congressional dis-

tricts provided for by the new appor-

tionment. Under this system the Demo-

crats will throw two of their district

delegate votes into their delegation-at-

large, by which they will be split up

Into four places.
The committee meeting was called by

Donahue to ratify his system of elect-

ing the delegates and the unexpected

threat of opposition probably will re-

sult .1 a large attendance whereas only

a small gathering had been anticipated ,

in view of the promised routine approval

of Donah-ue's plans which had been

expected.

fined to his home by illness a
nd was

regarded as a strong offset to the

cordial greeting given Curley, who

shared the platform with several 
can-

didates for places on the. delegation

pledged to Roosevelt.
During the course of his evening s

peech

Mayor Curley took a swing at the 
figu-

rative jaw of Gov. Ely ,1 Massachu-

setts by contrasting his 'c -ommenda-

tion for a wage reduction and
 Presi-

dent Hoover's program of national 
econ-

omy to Roosevelt's advocacy of
 gener-

ous expenditure of public funds fo
r un-

employment relief and opposition tc

wage reductions.
Although Curley has steadfastly sup-

ported Roosevelt since last Spring 
to-

night witnessed his first publicly ut-

tered criticism of Smith. The pr
esent

position taken by Smith, accordin
g to

Curley, is hard to reconcile in view 
of

his reputation for plain speaking a
nd I

refusal to conceal his thoughts.

"MERELY FRIENDSHIP"

In discussing the recent correspon-

dence between

Frank J. 
Dons]Smith and Chairman }

ue of the Massachusetts

Democratic committee which resulted

in obtaining Smith's written assent 
for

the use of his name on the Massach
u-

setts ballot, the mayor concluded
 that

Smith "gave his consent to the use of

his name merely to permit certain of

his friends to make an expression of

their goodwill E

In view of
tion of Smith

tnd friendship."

Curfey's earlier recogni-

's reputation for plain

speaking it was significant when he

said "It is apparent that if Mr. S
mith

was a candidate he would not have

so carefully worded his reply to Mr.

Donahue and l
of his way to

vould not have gone out
indicate that he was

giving his consent merely to permit an

expression of
certain of his
setts."
He chose to

as an interfer. 

goodwill toward him by
friends in

 Smith's procedure
ence in the Massachu-

setts primary but not to be construed

as making him a candidate for dele-

igates. "The con.struction," he said,

"given to his letter of reply to Mr.

Donahue by those who would force him

into being a candidate is unfair to Mr.

Smith and is a
struction which
ter and to his
ing to the vote

distortion of the con-
should be given his let-
attitude. It is mislead-

lrs of Massachusetts and

unfair to avowed candidates for the

 Massachu-

regard

presidency ,vho have unqualifiedly given

their consent to the use of their names

as candidates."
The remainder of Curley's speech was

idevoted to praise for Roosevelt's ac-
icomplishments as Governor of New
York and the courage he has demon-
strated in the face of physical torture.
The climax to his address easily could

be interpreted as an attack on Smith
lo.. .!'s alleged ingratitude to Rbosevelt,
Ns lend of many years' standing.



CURLEY IN 
long eetenre ne realize(' eat ne wf-"'"t 'Aimee MacPherson had peewee. to do

for the election of New Ham
pshire dele- ! 

•be asked to take pelt 
in it campaign with this conversion "

gates to a Democratic nation
al COIIVC11- 

(..
,
onnors then referred to a remark

made by a New Hampshire speaker

ATTACK 
tin.

Influence the voters of this 
State," he "a New York

 man had come into New"I had no intention of 
attempting t

o earlier in the meeting to the effect that

I said. "I was content to let thos
e whoJiampshire flint hail slept with the Irish

had seen fit to inject themselves 
into ):epuhlicansi in order to get ....a Smith

this situation take the responsibility."ielate started here." Connors said lie

Later, in a criticism of Ho
over's eco- i ...Rented that remark and %vented to

-4 ere') mali ea spsoalci h"3u.'s ehtel.s"hiaddF that tapi, et the ee,Gf oevuetrtlogn ki in ,Th 

lti 

f, ,, 

continuing Smith

I f t h e  
Mayor of Bosto n 

delegate

ialartes and continued: 

t 

1 "I Haven't Cut Sala
ries" 

candidate in view of e.ith i a statement.

To which Curley iv,

"I have been reading s
ome of your

'ew Hampshire papers 
since I came "Question for Psychiatrist"

are. I hear reports that the 
Amos-

Urges Granite State .eag Manufacturing C
ompany is c°11" that any man could come here front

"I do not subscribe to the statement

i 
.emplating another cut in wages

. Well. (outside the State, and improperly in-

fluence any New Hampshire citizen to

Group Pledged to 
M m 

ellen the head of a State 
government

troposes salary slashing, it 
is All VIta- do something. And I have no fault to

ion to every private em
ployer in the find with my friend Frank here. He

etate to also indulge in 
salary cutting. ,has a right to do as he pleases. If af-

Roosevelt 
They told me that I wou

ld have to Cult

in Boston or the banks 
would

ut

self out of the situation, he cares tit
ter all that Smith has said to take him-

tot give me the money 
necessary to run Icontinue supporting him, It is not for

he city. I told them I'd never cut
 sal- me to decide, that is a question for

ries and that they would 
have to give a psychiatrist or some person in charge

BY ROBERT T. BRADY 
e the money. I haven't cut salaries of a psychopathic institution."

NfANCHE.STER, N. If., March 7 

nd they have given me the 
money."

questions of the Mayor and he was
There were no further attempts to ask

ellaetesidetethahtis sanstsitehrtiohnys,hifrequently
ordree,

1--Before a crowd of 1500 men. and rias taken himself out of the picture as 
galta.een. ahtstrernendous ovatint, as /w

acknowledgements to the

women, including many who t candidate, Cur
ley at times definitely 

chrowg.

demonstrated openly their loyalty to Hampshire 
r ethe n present Massachusettssi tuatitm asi n a 

Newreal lowers of the Mayor came here to at-

Alfred 

sizable delegation of city hall fol-

Alfred E. Smith, Mayor Curley of 
contest, on one o:caeion 

asking: tend the meeting tonight, and they were

Boston publicly turned from the man 
generally of the opinion that Curley

he supported for President four years 

Something Due to Party

and that he will be an aggressive
burned his Smith bridges behind hint

i "I wonder if Alfred E. 
Smith is un-

ago and emphatically appealed for mindful of what he owes to the 15- Roose elt delegate candidate in Massa-

the election of Franklin D. Rot-use- f".°C9 
people who voted for him in chusetts against the Ely-Walsh-Dona-

928? / wonder if there is 
not due some- hue slate for Smith.

welt delegates in tomorrow's New thing to the party, as we
ll as to Alfred I The fate of Alfred E. Smith in his

Hampshire 1,rimaries. 
',. Smith? I think we owe somet

hing t" first direct effort to stop Franklin D.

' Curley declared that 
,either he nor tae people. of the

 country who demand

le "

Roosevelt as a candidate for the Demo.

any other men can be 
accused of de- chance. cratic nomination for President will

sertion of Smith, but t
hat Smith has 

Curley declared that he 
would yield r.entre almost entirely in the vote 01

taken himself definitely
 and positively te no man in his loyal

ty to his friends, this city tomorrow.

out of co -sideration as 
a candidate for `-‘ s declared he had giv

en of hls time l
,

'President. The Boston 
Mayor, seizing .:nd 

loyalty to Smith in the Madison i If They (let Big Majority

upon the Smith. stat
ements of Feb. 3 

Square Garden convention 
in 1924, and If the Smith forces can, as they pro-

and 9, contended that t
he Happy War- aga

in in 1928, at Houston 
and in Young's fess to be ableto do. send the Happy

nor is not a candidate, 
that he is not -tote! in Boston. Ile had 

worked with Warrior otit of this city with a major-

seeking deli' ,ates, that he 
is making no L

ight and main to build up
 a big reg; ity of 5000 to 6000 over the Roosevelt

pre-convention fight and 
that as leader Is

tration in the city an that w
hen Smith delegates, they will elect two Smith

of the party Smith is taking no part 
came down to Boston electio. hinight delegates front this first Congressional

in favoring or opposing 
the candidacy 0,0e0 behind Hoover. Bos

ton gave m
district and will probably break through

of any man. 
enough to carry the State by more with at least one of the at-large dele-

He charged that Frank
 J. Donahue, ban 14,000. gates from the Granite State. 

chairman  of the. Mass
achusetts Demo-

ratio committee, had 
secured Smith's I Ready for Hecklers the great majority of the Democrarie

. If the Roosevelt forces. which include

consent to the use 
of his name in that I Hecklers who had sought to Inter

rupt leaders in the State as A whole are

State on the ass
umption that a purely some of the 

other Roosevelt speakers able to cut Smith's Manches
ter majority.

technical requirement of the Massa- early in the evening m
ade no attempt Idown below 4000, they will make good

ehusetts primary mad
e it necessary in in break Into C

urley's set speech. Ap- en the emphatic claims of Robert
 Jack-

order that some of S
mith's Massachu- parently anticipating that some sty;hison, Democratic national committee sec

-

setts friends might 
be able to expeees effort would he mad

e by an a pparently retary,, that "Smith canno
t get even A

their feeling of loyalty 
to him. considerable Smith group in the hall, half-vote front Now Hampshire in the

Curley announced that he would he national convention."

"Not Act of Real 
Friend" ipaay to answer any questio

ns that he Manchester Democrats t f both far-

The Donahue activity
 in this matter.

timid answer at the conclusion
 of his tons look f ... , l'' iarg ' t p1.

votes e%ec II ir ci t . The

according to Mayor Curley, wa
s lintaddress.

the act of a real fr
iend of Smith.

Only one man, Frans 
niarv 

.1. Connors of ein th campaign to • seen under

-No Man." sa
id the Boston Mayo:, this cite. 

,.

a candidate for delegate-at- the direct charge t :dr Richare

cDonough O'Dowd of 1...11eboro Coun-large pledged to Smith, sought 
to ques-

,"ran profess to be a
 friend of Alfred ion the Mayor at all. From the

 rear y. He has been at work on it for only

E, Smith and at the
 same time take

action which would be
 in direct opposi. 

tf the hall, Connors indulged in a bout three weeks, but he is eatisflee

'Hon to Smith's wish
es, at the same time 

engthy statement that he was the
 first °night filet the task of getting the

Susan to announce himself for Sm
ith, be- mith voteta to the polls is most thor-

beopardtzing the chances
 of Democratic fore the former New Yore G

overnor treaty organised in the 13 wards of the

success In New E
ngland."

Then, departing front 
his typewritten 

had Indleated what his course would

soldress. Mayor C
urley said: "The 

only
ehi'itne 

Ito
itinlla 

as ked what Curley as-

question as to whether

log a Smith 
candidacy at this t

ime ispurpose that can be
 served by p

resent -
he should stick to Smith or not. Cnr-

i'Y'S answer was tite Smith hirrise.

!Injury In New Engl
and to the candid

acy
had answered the question by telling

of Frankllo 
re rtnosevcil.- the country that he Is not a eatididate

Rap at (ioverno
r Mayor Has his Jolte

.kway from his prepared speii,:li, theI Connors persisted in continuing . g hie.

eleyor also took a fling at Governor question, which he said was in a per:-

Ely, who spoke 
here and at 

Neh
s a

lest week in
 the interest of the

 Smith 
fectly friendly spirit. When Connors

Curley said that he . ereepted an invitation to platfor
m and

rte 

tenertpnitddr 
b

trieiadars.,.t:t.ri

ess the usinees jIM. etrekke..
i .".I went it cienrly understood that

Shook hands with Curley, the Mayor

e months, ago 
an invitation

.4474,, eurred to the audience and 'aid:
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GOODWINSPEAKS FOR
CURLEY LOAN BILLS

Real Estate Owners, Chamber ol
Commerce in Opposition

The 'Legislative Committee on Muni-

cipal Finance held an all-day hearing

yesterday on several bills of Mayor

, Curley for borrowing money for a

number of municipal purposes. The

measures were favored by Frank

Goodwin, chairman of the Bos-

ton Finance Commission, Corporation

Counsel Samuel Silverman and A. B.

Caisson, Legislative agent for the city.

Among the opponents of the meas-

ures was Representative Eliot Wads-

worth of Boston, the Massachusetts

Real Estate Owners' Association and

the Boston Chamber of Commerce.

The afternoon session was given

over largely to Mr Goodwin, who

favored proposed legislation for con-

struction of additional school build-

ings. The other bills heard yesterday

Included a petition to borrow $1,000,000

outside the debt limit to extend brook

channals and rebuild sewers for relief

from fioodings, to borrow money for

a building for the Boston Department

of Public Works and to borrow money

for increasing the facilities of the
Boston City Hospital.

Sees Impostiion on Taxpayer
Mr Goodwin took the position that

the taxpayers of Boston are footing

the bills not only for current needs

but for the expenditures made in the
past generation. It would be an im-
position on them, he contended, to

ask that they be further burdened.

"There is a certain group in the

Legislature trying to go too far with

the pay-as-you-go policy," Mr Good-

win asserted.
"They don't seem to realize that real

estate is being bled while and that

whereas it represents only one-sixth

of the wealth of the State, it is pay-

ing the larger part of the expenses.

Some other means should be devised

for equalizing the burden."
In this connection Mr Goodwin sug-

gested that the Legislature turn its

attention to the question of revising

the taxation of intangible property.

Farors 40-Year Bonds
Mr Goodwin criticised the Boston

Chamber of Commerce and the Bos-

ton Real Estate Exchange, indicating

that these organizations are incon-

sistent in opposing construction et'

school buildings, whereas at the same

time the chamber at le
ast favors the

construction of a great artery th
rotizit

rlowntown Boston.

"What they really watt to." Mr

GoodWiti went on, "is t
o Unloa4.. lot

of eprtfeintict, property onto the city,"

r441441411-4.T#SAV14.051Plitlan. . .

last year oiscautie we um not see' IL

Was the proper time to make such a

request."
James H. Ritchie, architteit, em-

ployed by the haws-vital true/tees, said

the hsopititl is caring for 1400 patients,

although there Is only room to properly

care for 1200.
Chairman William A. Reilly explain-

ed that the appropriation sought this

year is to be used as the first unit in a

four-year school-building program. He

said: "If we don't construct interme-

diate schools we will necessarily have

to continue with the construction of
added high school facilities, which Was
objected to last year before this com-

mittee."
Claude L. Allen, counsel for the Bos-

ton Chamber of Commerce, said: "The

Chamber believes that 'economy,'

which is the keynote to be applied to
iall State and municipal borrowings

this year, should be applied to these

was not only in Savor et a coon Issue, proposals and that the 
entire program,

hut a long-term one if need he, He with possibly one or 
two exceptions,

would go as far as making it for 40 should be postponed to a ti
me when

years. erthe fleencla: lsis through which we

are passing has subsided."

Not Needed Says Whiteside Anuni Cutter, representing the Bos-

Richard Lane, •epresenting 
the Bee- twohnetRmearl AElsletantehaEdxscahiadn.ge, indorsed

ton School House Commission, said the Mr Casson then spoke in favor of the

only reason he favpre.I raising the Mayor's 
bill that the city be author-

money through a bond issue was L•e- 
feed to borrow, wiehin a five-year

cause of the emergency. 
leriod, $2,000,000 for erecting addition-

Alexander Whiteside, speaking for ?ital.
buildings for the Boston City 'loa-

the Massachusetts Tax Association, in
opposition, felt that all the construe-I 

Dr Henry S. Rowen of the hospital

'Hon work suggested is not needed and 
trustees strongly favored the bill.

Patrick T. Campbell, superintendent

that it would be well to put through of schools, presented the education
al

only that part which is imperatively • needs of Boston
necessary. Mr Whiteside said that
with a possible deficit in the Boston
Elevated operation and with possible
payments in connection with the East
Boston vehicular tunnel the city should
go slow in the matter of further out-
lays.
Representative Lewis R. Sullivan of

Dorchester spoke in behalf of legisla-
tion calling for the construction of a.

high school in his district.

Opponents Point to Debts
Henry S. Dixon, representing the

Massachusetts Real Estate Owners'

Association, opposed all the measures.

Because of economic conditions these
measures should be postponed for a

year, he said.
Representative Wadsworth in the

course of his remarks said:
"For Boston to borrow $3,000,000 for

school building is a step backward.

Nothing can be more destt unto. • of
Boston's credit than the als; 1 ,..11 .nt

-if the pay-as-you-go p :I-•' , •

;Ime.
"Within three years Boa ,n has
wide staggering commitment. There

a $18,000,000 tunnel to East Boston

if which only $9,000,000 has been bar-

'owed, leaving $7,000,000 to be raised.

add to that $5,000,000 estimated as the

:ost of tunnel approaches. The

.lovernor-sq Subway has already cost

1.3,500,000 and $1,".00,000 more must he

borrowed this, year to finish it.
Miscellaneous projects already ap.

Pr.:Well call for borrowing In the eext
Iwo yea' s about $9,000,000. Here is a
total of nearly $23,000,000 needed to
pay' for things already started.

"I suggest with all emphasis that
Boston is in deeo enough . r^nciallyj

already and should try 10 Worli a ts.a3

out rather than go in deeper."

Plea for Hospital
Corporation Counsel Silverman said

the city has got to have the facilities
to take ea77e of the sick.
Budget Commissioner Charles Fox

said the expenditure was not sB1-111.:

WINSTON CHURCHILL WILL

CALL ON ELY AND CURLEY
Rt Hon Winston Churchi

ll, who will

speak at Symphony Hall Thursday

night on "The Destiny of th
e English-

Speaking Peoples," will reach 
Boston

Thursday morning. He comes from

iNew York. Thursday morning, ac-

companied by members of the
 corn-

mitteo arranging for Mr 
Churchill's

lecture, the British statasman 
will call

on Gov Ely at the State 
House and

later on Mayor Curley at City 
Hall.

The general committee In ch
arge in-

cludes:

Be and Mrs Gordon Abbott. Hon
 and Mrs

GILSPae flacon, Mr and Mrs E. Jefterkion

341. and :4rs William C. Endicott.
Bra N. 1'. Hallowr:l. 31r and Mrs

.• N. Herter. lit Rev Witllant Law,

. • . Mr and Mrs GeorI: C. Lee Jr. 
Mrs

,%'ithlani 1'111110)s, Rear Admiral ;111A1 Mrs

WW1:no S. Slaw. Mr and hire Charles 
Stew-

art. Hon and Mrs Eliot Wath.uortb. M
r and

Mrs Guy Waring. Ifr and Mr.: SilAY
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Wat ht-rts:

WASHBURN'S WEEKLY 
jjSHBURN

WILLIAM STERLING
YOUNGMAN stirs, tonight,
not only the protection of

this weekly but also a commend-
ation, the latter colored by that
discretion which Is vital in order

that his cause
may not be
Jeopardiz e d .
These two
conside r a -
tions will be
developed and
in that order.
It is a fact
which can be
denied by
none, that
Bill has pro-
gressed upon
the political
path, which is
not surprising
In men of
his amt.

s • •

Bill is an in-
divIduall St .

He is one of those men who has
more confidence in his own
directing qualities than he has
reliance on the counsel of
any associate. This is not only
an asset but also a liability. Such
men go far, or' are ditched early
or late in their careers. They have
the charm but the dangers of a
turbulent torrent. They have the
power of the pond above the mill
dam, effective when transformed
into energy at the mill wheel,
but destructive when the dam
breaks. And now Bill, in a some-
what tempestuous political ca-
reer, is at his great water jump.
He is in Jeopardy. There is a
crisis. Because of which consider-
ations this Weekly intervenes, for
the issue is an equitable one.
There it never sleeps.

• • •

Judson Hannigan is the

ident of the Republican Club.

is another of somewhat Bill's sort.

He may be epitomized, perhaps,

in the words of the old Progres-

sive hymn, which reads in part:
"We are going somewhere, though
we may not know where." But
no one questions the engines of
Judson Hannigan, of him and
his club, under his leadership.
In the selection of him as the
pilot of this organization club, a
citadel of party regularity, it has
turned from the turnpike to the
trail, from the safety of the ruts to
those dangers-encountered ,when
one turns from traditions. This
organization, which once sailed
smooth seas, he now directs where
the gales are stiff and where the
ice and fogs are near. So much as
to Bill and Jud and the founda-
tion stones on which the herein-
after turrets are built.

• S •

Bill has been politically u
nbridle-

broken. He has been neither di-

rected nor owned by anyone. Per-

haps such have been too discreet

to assume such a responsibility,

as an anemic woman might be

slow to sit upon a buckoig brim -

silo. On his part Jud has shrunk

from Bill, from the shrine of the

party which he has set

,tip in Old South bund-

ling end shrunk either with

or without reason. It is

enough to assert that they have

never huddled and, more than

this, that each has gloried in the

distance between them. And now

a surprising paragraph.

• • •

Upon Monday evening last, a

speech was made which was

epochal. For on that evening Jud,

for himself and his Hanniganites,

turned a sharp corner and ac-

claimed Bill as the next governor

of Massachusetts. It is idle to ask

why, whether like Saul they had

seen a light from Heaven, or

whether they got aboard the
Youngman juggernaut because

they would rather ride on it than

be ridden over by it: That being

the surprising situation, the ques-

tion now rises, what Is Bill to do

about it, when Jud and his, with

oil in one hand and a lemon in
the other, now swallow the hem-
lock? Does Jud look to Bill to
drag him and his out of obscur-
ity?

• • •

His past course Bill has di-
rected, largely on the proposition,
that it is more popular to be
punched than to be anointed,
particularly by the powers. He
has been distinctly unfashion-
able, politically. He has ap-
pealed much to the plain people,
who love to punch, because ofpres- 
those who have been against himHe 

,
rather than because of those whoi
have been with him. On this
platform he has stood, and with
much success. He's looked upon
as a queer Republican because he
can get votes. And the question
now for him to determine, and
the water jump now before him.
Is to determine, forthwith, wheth-
er he will take Jud into his bosom
or cast him out? If he does the
former, he may become the crea-
ture of the organization. If he
does the latter. he remains un-
bridle broken. Which raises by
way of finale the question: Rill,
are you to remain a thorough-
bred of your sort, or are you to
be a cross-breed'? So much, by
way of protection paragraphs.
And now for discreet commenda-
tion.

public office. With latt, neither

professional nor dOrnestic de-

mands, either of fact or of 
fancy,

divert. Bill wants the office of

governor and Its says so. He 
says

that he will be happy with it

and miserable without it. The

public is under no obligations 
to

him for what he has done or

stands ready to do. In fact,

cheerfully, he would be a 
volun-

Hitherto Bill and Jud have

not &at upon the same settee in

the same park under the same

full moon, either politically or

personally. In their attitudes each
toward the other, they have not
only not been sympathetic but it.
Is a safe aasertion that they have
been distinctly out of step. And
perhaps N•rith some reason, for

• • •

Amid all the shams and in-
sincerities of politics, Bill is an
Oasis. He stands out as his own
himself, in his sincerity toward
the holding of public office. In
days when the political highways
are clogged up with those who
simulate an attitude of coyness
toward political preferment, no
one questions what Bill wants
and what he is setting out to get.
He repudiates the present politi-
cal fashions. He sets sip no spe-
cious self-sacrifices to be as-
sumed by him AA a candidate for

teer without pay, rather than tc

live without public office. Bill,

In this way you are superb and

too much alo. e
• • •

And now ,,sr a political aspir-

ant of another sort. There is

Franklin Roosevelt, who says that

he is "ready to respond to a call."

There are no calls, Frank, an

these di ys, except by a candidate

for himself. It was very well in

those chaste old days, when the
young were seen in the Sunday

schools, to teach, that the office

should seek the man and not the

man the office. But those days

are.,som It, iLidle to apequlqte

—Vvii Shtther tlity 'ould have gone

or not. It is enough to assert:

that they are gone. Aspirants for !

political office must now steer
their craft as by the rev lings of
the present political barometers.
Offices do not pursue, they are
pursued. This condition our own
James Mishacl. Qqrsiey saw when
helritte printed and. spread over
metropolitan Boston at his own
expense, those eloquent words:
"Batton needs Curley." Then
the sordidly suspicious re-
plied: "Curley needs Boston."

Coyness has disappeared as
much upon the paths of politics
EIS it has in the broad aisles
which lead to the altar. In these
days the politically thirsty set
out openly and proudly to drink
at the fountains which appeal
to their fancies. In the same way:
that women set out to marry the
man whom they want, and wini
out, four times out of five. Fur-
ther than this, there is. not a
man in the public service today.
with one exception, who puts his
country before himself. There is
not a man in the country who is
in public office who has either
the wish or the willingness to
get out of it. All this may be
homely philosophy, but it is ab-
solutely sound. And this Weekly
herewith expresses its admiration
for such men as Bill Youngman
and Jim Curley, in that they
have never either stimulated or
tolerated in this respect the
shams and insincerities with
which politics abound. Reader,
paste these paragraphs in your
bonnet. You may thereby jeop-
ardize your ideals but you will
get what you are after.
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CURLEY OF THE BUTTONS.
Mayor CLIILEN"S "whirlwind " trip

to Albany must have given a good
deal more satisfaction to himself
than to Governor ROOSEVELT. The
other day Governor ELY, visiting
former Governor SMITH in New
York, told the reporters that Mas-
sachusetts would be " solid " for
SMITH or the candidate he picked.
At Albany, in a fine burst of Celtic
imagination, Mr. CURLEY gave to
Mr. ROOSEVELT the whole Massa-
chusetts delegation, all the New
England delegations. Governor ELY,
the two Massachusetts Senators and
the Democratic State Committee are
in favor of an unpledged delegation.
As soon as the Mayor got back to
Boston he said that he was looking
forward to an early conference with
Senator WALsti for the purpose of
selecting pledged Roosevelt dele-
gates to the national convention.
According to a Washington dis-

patch of The Boston Herald, Sena-
tor WALSH has an appointment
with Governor ROOSEVEI.T this week.
So the Rooseveltians in Congress
are sure that Mr. WALsH "will be
"found serving under the Roosevelt
"banner unfurled by Mayor CUR-
LEY." The Senator himself has denied
this. Mr. CuaLEY's enthusiasm was
so keen in the presence of his choice
that he thought the Lake Champlain
icefish was mere smelt. It is even
likely enough that he took the baked
beans for sweetbreads. He knew,
though the Governor didn't, that
the latter had decided to enter the
Massachusetts Presidential primary
In April. Those campaign buttons
which carry "the compliments of
Mayor, CURLEY," and the statement
that "America Welcomes Another
Roosevelt--Franklin D.," are ob-
viously more pleasing to the Mayor
than to the Governor. The picture
of Governor SMITH nominating his
successor is a bright flash of poetry
at which the cold prosaists of politics
may be inclined to jeer.
Those Massachusetts Democrats

who don't share the Curleyan ardors
are cynical enough to hold that one
of his purposes is to appear as the
earliest, the "original," Roosevelt
man in the State, if he has rightly
guessed how the cat will jump. His
prime purpose has been and Is to
make trouble for Governor ELY,
whose job he yearns for. Mayor
CURLEY'S Democratic opponents in-
sisted four years ago that he was

' not heartily for SMITH. Outside of
Mayor CURLEY'S partisans the Mas-
sachusetts Democrats are mostly
Smith Democrats. As a Democratic

leader in Western Mass-achusetts
puts it, "ROOSEVELT can get nowhere
without ' AL ' SMITH." There is talk
of RITCHIE, of BAKER; of ELY as a
candidate for Vice President on the
ticket with BAKER. Apparently, the
uncertainty will continue until Mr.
SMITH clears it.
Meanwhile, the more judicious

friends of Governor ROOSEVELT in
Massachusetts must regret the ef-
fort to tie him to a Democratic fac-
tion. They have just had another
cause for regret. Former Governor
Foss, a Dry Democrat hostile to
Governor SMITH in 1928, is now for
Governor ROOSEVELT. Polite atten-
tion to the dignity of history prompts
us to add that Mr. CuRLEV8 pil-
grimage to Albany is said to have
been inspired by letters from divers

!parts of New England commending
those red, white and blue campaign
buttons, the first edition of which
comprises 500.000 copies. In duty
to the truth of history, it should he
recorded that the author of these
works of art is Mr. WILLIAM H. ME-
MASTERS. "whose defection from the
" Mayor In the last city campaign
" has been sidetracked by their joint
"labors for ROOSEVELT."

i4/3•1 45t2 H rva. rri;

CURLEY SENDS OUT
ROOSEVELT BUTTONS

Emblems Go Broadcast—
Appear at Albany

ALBANY, N. Y. Vs)—Campaign but-
tons reading: "America Again Calls a
Roosevelt—Franklin D.—" made their
appearance at the New York Capitol
today. The buttons were red and
white.
Governor Roosevelt entered himself

In the Democratic presidential nomi-
nation contest last Saturday night
when he permitted his name to go into
a North Dakota primary.

It was sold on the hill that that
Mayor James M. Curley of Boston was
sending the coat lapel legends
throughout the United States.

[ BOSTON (ir)—Mayor James M.Cur-ley of Boston, an ardent supporter of
Gov. Franklin D. Roosevelt of New
York for the Democratic presidential
nomination, recently sent 800 :
velt campaign buttons to leading Dem-
ocrats throughout the country for dis-
tribution.
Mayor Curley's office today said thatbuttons bearing the slogan: "merica

Again Calls a Roosevelt—Franklin D.—," and which n[ade their appearanceIn Albany today, were some that he
ferIkarded there.

Cerley conducted a strenuous cam-paign on behalf of former-Gov. r—redE. Smith In 1928, but eerly joined sup- !porters of Roof fi.A..elt for the 1932 nom-ination,

i_ov„,,.,t,„,,,„
;MITH "011 9!

SAYS CURLEY
Mayor of Boston Expresses Be-

lief Roosevelt Will Carry Mas-
sachusetts—Concedes No Pos-
sibility of Smith's Entering
Ring—Smith and Secretary
Jackson Confer at Concord.

BOSTON, Jan. 26 (P).—Mayo,
!James M. Curley tonight said h
recognized "no possibility of former
Governor Smith of New York bccom
ing a candidate" again and predictei
Governor Franklin D. Roosevel

[ would carry Massachusetts.
Epeaking at the 31st. annual gath

ering of the Tammany Club, Mayo
Curley said he proposed to carry oi
rallies and campaigns for Govern°
Rosevelt similar to those held fo,
Smith four years ago.
Roosevelt Right Man.

' "1 recognize no possibility o
former-Governor Smith of New Yorl
becoming a candidate. I do recog
nize, though, that the individnal win
carried New York state by mon
than 700,000 votes, whose conduct at
assistant secretary of the Navy un-
der Woodrcw Wilson. and whose
conduct in every public office is un-
questioned, is entitled to be the nom-
inee."
Governor Roosevelt, he said, was

one man who would restore to the
people, liberty and happiness and
"fulfill every pledge of the Constitu-
tion. He is one candidate who will
not answer to the call of Wall street.
He is a candidate who will not cririffe,
nefore political lobbyists."

/V. /3. incRc Lite
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GURLEY'S ROOSEVELT
BUTTONS FAIL TO

6„ PLEASE GOVERNOR
- --

BOSTON. Jan.'2e—Mayor James
M. Curley recently sent 800 Roose-
velt campaign buttons leading

(
Democrats throughout the country
for distribution. 'Inc buttons ate
red and white and bear the slogan:
'America again calls a Roosevelt--
Franklin D.''
It was reported at the capitol In

Albany, according to the Associated
Press, that Mr. Roosevalt did not
relish the sentiment of the buttons'
linking his candidacy with the im- I
plied name of his distant relative, I
the late President Theodore Roose-
velt. Friends of the governor dis-
couraged the circulation of the 'ow,-
tons on the ground it le toc early in
the campaign to commence such
[1.ctics.
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be allowed to borrow from the Recon-
struction Fint.nce Corporation, plead-
ing inability to borrow on prospective
tax collections. The plights of other
cities, including Chicago, Philadelphia
and Detroit, have been common
knowledge.
Although the many charges of

r
' 

aft mismanagement and overspend-.v ng by municipal governments are
often well-grounded, the cities, except
perhaps in the case- of Chicago, are

, not now in had straits merely on that
' account. In fact, poor managementI, Is not infrequently blamed for the
Ifiscal troubles of the federal govern-
ment and for the failure of many
banks and business corporations.

Nearly all cities and states have
, excellent records for paying off their

i
obligations on time and their taxing
powers and taxable properties have
always been regarded as top-grade

, security. But now they are beset by
' many defaults on tax payments, de-
flated property values which make
property owners shriek at boom time
assessments and the prospects of tax
increases and, finally, a slump in the
market for municipal bonds and short
term loans coupled with unwillingness
of bankers to load up with the ob-
ligations at this time when liquid
funds are considered so desirable.
Many cities which find themselves

unable to borrow are really in good
financial condition. It is a normal
practice to borrow in anticipation of
tax receipts, as Mayor Walker of New
York and M4517g....4411 ay of Boston
have pointed . denly deprived
of the privilege, they become faced
with possible breakdowns of city gov-
ernment. Curley reported indications
that many banks in New England
would refuse to make such short-time
loans. He declared that while the re-
construction corporation was designed
to support banks, "the injurious ef-
fects of the closing of financial in-
stitutions in America can in nowise
be compared with the tremendous
injury that will result if provision is
not made for safeguarding the mu-
nicipalities of America." He warned
against disastrous effects of any sus-
pension of health, police, fire pro-
tection, welfare and educational
activities.
Although many cities have borrowed

heavily in prosperous times, the con-
dition of few is to be compared with
that of Chicago, whose finances went

A ---7DAMY7# WASHINGTON 'LETTER '
Governmc,nt's Reconstruction Load Heavy, Congress Finds, There-

fore It Can't Finance Cities
BY RODNEY DUTCHER
NEA Service Writer

WASHINGTON—This year's federal deficit of two billion dollars has given the government plenty to worry
about, but it has also had brought forcibly to its Attention the fact that American cities, including the very largest
ones, have also been having serious financial troubles.
New York and Boston vainly ap-

pealed to Congress that municipalities chaotic some time ago. Usually states
and cities are not considered mainly
responsible for recent declines in their
bonds which make the obligations un-
profitable or difficult for the bankers
to handle. Nevertheless, municipal
bankers have been demanding re-
trenchments and curtailments of ex-
penses, notable examples having been
observed in Detroit and New York.

Congress did not refuse the recon-
struction finance bill for support of
the banks, but it didn't dare take on
the burden of municipal financing,
either. Senator Reed of Pennsylvania
pointed to an already "serious con-
dition in federal bonds," asserting that
bonds sold in September at par were
now at 82.

Senator Couzens of Michigan, point-
ing to a widespread condition in which
some tax delinquents won't pay and
some can't, says it is notorious that
tax collections are not being pushed
diligently. He boasts that Detroit,
after at first being refused loans by
some banks and then putting her
affairs in order, was able to borrow
necessary money from her own auto-
mobile concerns and public utilities
as well as $7,500,000 from a New York
bank only last December. Detroit cut
her budget $60,000,000, devised a plan
for collection of delinquent taxes and
adopted "a program of uncompromis-
ing economy to bring expenditures
within income."

.1

CURIAE Y TAKES TOO MUCH standard bearer in the last cam-
: GRANTED paign to decide for himself, but of
' Brilliant man that he indubitably 

the rights of the real leaders of
Democracy to speak for the Demo-is, Mayor James M. Curley of Bos-
cracy of the commonwealth.ion cannot be accused of being guil-
We refer, of course, to Senatorty of mock modesty in his personal

Walsh and Gov Ely. Walsh, evenItandling of the Democratic presi-
the veriest tyro in politics under-dential situation. Indeed, one may
stands, has been the real leader ofbe excused for making the sugges-
Democracy in this state for somefion that he is at least taking too
years past. The people—except Cur-much for granted in the premises; 
ley—have not taken away this lead-taking too much for granted, so to •
Prsh ip from him. They look up tospeak, in the matter of assuming
him as their guide and counselor.that he is entitled to precedence
Sharing this privilege with him isaver Senator David I. Walsh and
the splendid governor of the corn-Gov Joseph B. Ely in attempting to
monwealth, Joseph B. Ely.ettle the place of Massachusetts
Curley, with a wave of the hand,'Democracy in the coming national

pushes Smith out of the picture;campaign.
Ithe same Smith who did so muchRushing to Albany on Saturday,
for the Massachusetts Democracy,Mayor Curley gave out a statement
the same Smith who started theto the effect that when the proper
wave of Democratic success in thistime comes Alfred E. Smith will, in
state. Walsh and Ely insist that thethe line of duty, place Gov Roose-
Democracy will wait for officialvelt of New York in nomination as
word from Smith as to his inten-the Democratic candidate for the
tions before it pledges its delegates.presidency. Thus Curley disposes
he advice of Walsh and Ely willwith a single gesture and a few of

be heeded, we sure, despite thehis most eloquently spoken words
altogether too insistent attitude' ofnot only of the rights of the valiant
Curley to the contrary.
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IN A GLASS HOUSE.
About this time in a Presidential

year troubles begin to multiply for
the leading candidate. His friends do
foolish things in their effort to help
him. Living as he must in the glare
Itf the political spotlight., his every
Mersa ht publio view. Fie is eon-

as if by a tniernphone wtth
the ears of the natant and every
word he says is audible to all and
is weighed critically. It is a pain-
ful time for him. If he holds his
strength through this period, he
has surmounted one of his greatest
obstacles.
There is plenty of evidence that

such a stage has been reached by
Governor ROOSEVELT. He is in the
lead for the nomination, but the
field in against him. As in a horse
race, the other entrants, one by one,
engage the leader, seeking to wear
him down. The pacemakers, too,
drop back, but sometimes they carry
the favorite back with them, so that
one of the outsiders wins. If the
favorite is fleet and strong, if he
does not stumble and his jockey
makes no mistakes, he can dispose
of the field seriatim. But that is a
good deal to expeet of a horse or
a politician. Mr. ROOSEVELT seems
to have several jockeys, and they
do not appear always to be wise.
The announcement last week at
Albany that Mr. Smrrit was ex-
pected " soon," countered instantly
by a statement from the ex-Gover-
nor that he had no such plans, was
an error in management. Mayor

of Boston, bulging with cam-
paign buttons, claimed the entire
Massachusetts delegation for Mr.
Rocispwili,T. But some of those as-
serted to be with him to that end
repudiated the statement before the
ink was dry upon it. That also was
an error.
The Governor, like many before

him, cannot hope to keep all his
friends from blundering. Nor can
he expect that every act and word
of hie In the next few months will
he impregnable to reasonable criti-
cism. By his own choice he lives
in a gin as house, the observed of
all observers. Thus far most of the
breakage bag been due to poor
marksmanship from within. His
hopes of keeping the structure fairly
intact are probably accompanied by
prayers for good judgment, good
management and the luck which is
not the least essential to political
success.
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BOSTON MAYOR AND DAUGHTER
SAIL FOR WEST INDIES

Siiikture To
Cost $3,000,000

.4, Finest hi World
--

Continued growth of the activi-
ties of The Christian Science Pub-
lishing Society has necessitated ex-
panded facilities. To meet this con-
dition The Christian Science Board
of Directors of The Mother Church,
The First Church of Christ, Scien-
tist, in Boston, Massachusetts, will
erect, as soon as plans and arrange-
ments are completed, a new Pub-
lishing House.
Here provision will be made for

lthe needs of The Christian Science,
Monitor, The Christian Science
Journal, the Christian Science Sen-
tinel and all other literature pub-
lished by the Society.
, The new building, which will cost
lin the neighborhood of $3,000,000,
'will occupy approximately 58,000
square feet of ground bounded by
Massachusetts Avenue. Norway,
Falmouth and Clearway Streets,
Back Bay. Operations are to be
hastened in accord with the public
and private building program which
Mayor James M. Curley of Boston
has been urging in conjunction with
President Hoover's recommenda-
tions for relief of unemployment.
The structure will have a varying

height. Nine stories at the Massa-
chusetts Avenue end will be used
for offices, while that part which
will be onnosite The Mother Church
edifice will be three and four stories
in height and in scale with this ed-
ifice.
The nublishing building will be

related in architectural style to The
Mother Church. and its design has
been influenced by the fact that in
the future it probably will become
one of a rnun of buildings which
will surround and form a fitting ar-
chitectural settinq for the Church.
It will h. an all-stone building of
the Italian Renaissance tune, the'
lower story to be of granit, and
the unner stories of limestone.

Special attention will given to the
installation of modern heating and
ventilating devices. The central
plant will be housed in a building
adapted to it, with an ornamental
tower inclosing the stack, the tower
to be of brick and stone conform-
ing with the beauty and symmetry
of the main building.
The building now occupied by The

Christian Science Publishing Soci-
ety, completed in 1908, will be used
for the administration offices of The
Mother Church.
The architect is Chester Lindsay

Churchill, and with him is associat-
ed Lockwood - Greene Engineers,
Inc., of Boston, which will have
charge of the plant layout.

—A. P. Photo.
James M. Curley and Miss Mary Curley Are Shown on the S. 3.

Lapland in New York Just Before They Sailed.
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CURLEY OF THE BUTTONS

(From the New York Times)

Mayor Curley's "whirlwind" trip to

Albany must have given a good deal

more aatisfaction to himself than to

Governor Roosevelt. The other slay
Governor Ely, visiting former Gover-
nor Smith in New York, told the re-
porters that Massachusetts would be
"solid" for Smith or the candidate he
picked. At Albany, in a fine ,btirst of

Celtic imagination, Mr. Curley gave to
Mr. Rocsevelt the whole Massachu-
setts delegation, all the New England
delegations. Goa. Ely, the two Massa-
chusetts senators and the Democratic

state committee are in favor of an
unpledged delegation. As soon as the

mayor got back to Boston he said that

he was looking forward to an early

conference with Senator Walsh for

the purpose of selecting pledged

Roosevelt delegates to the national
convention.
According to a Washington dis-

patch of the Boston Herald, Senator

Walsh has an appointment with Gov.
Roosevelt this week. So the Roose-

Iveltians in Congress are sure that Mr.Walsh "will be found serving under
the Roosevelt banner unfurled by
Mayor Curley." The senator himsel.:
has denied this. Mr. Curley's enthusi-
asm was so keen in the presence of

his choice that he thought the Lake

Champlain icefish was mere smelt. It
is even likely enough that he took the
baked beans for sweetbreads. He
knew, though the governor didn't, that
the latter had decided to enter the
Massachusetts presidential primary in
April. Those campaign buttons which
carry "the compliments of Mayor Cur-
ley," and the statement that "Amen-
ca Welcomes Another Roosevelt—
Franklin D.," are obviously more
pleasing to the mayor than to the gov-
ernor. The picture of Gov. Smith
nominating his successor As a brigbt
flash of poetry at which the cold pro-
saista of politics may be inclined to
jeer.
Those Massachusetts Democrats who

won't share the Curleyan ardors are
cynical enough to hold that one of
his purposes is to appear as the

earliest, the "original," Roosevelt man
In the state, if he has rightly guessed
how the cat will jump. His prime
purpose has been and it to make
trouble for Gov. Ely, whose job he
yearns for. Mayor Curley's Democratic
opponents insisted four years ago that
he was not heartily for Smith. Out-
side of Mayor Curley's partisans the
Massachusetts Democrats are mostly
Smith Democrats. As a Democratic
leader in Western Massachusetts puts
lit, "Roosevelt can get nowhere with-
out 'Al' Smith." There is talk of
Ritchie, of Baker; of Ely as a candi-
date for Vice President on the ticket
with Baker. Apparently, the Ilascer-

tainty will continue until Mr. Smith

clears it.
Meanwhile the more judicious

friends of Gov. Roosevelt in Massa-

chusetts must regret the effort to tie

him to a Democratic faction. They

have just had another cause for re-

gret. Former Gov. Foss, a dry Demo-

crat, hostile to Gov. Smith in 1928, le

now for Gov. Roosevelt. Polite atten-

tion to the dignity of 
history prompts

us to add that Mr. 
Curley's pilgrimage

to Albany is said to have been in-

spired by letters from divers 
parts of

New Englar.d commending
 those red,

white and blue campaign 
buttons, the

first edition of which 
comprises 500,-

000 copies. In duty to the truth of

history, it should be recorded 
that the

author of these works 
of art is Mr.

William H. McMasters, 
"whose defec-

tion from the mayor in t
he last city

campaign has been sidetracked by

their labors for Roosev
elt."
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ASK DOUBLING
,OF INCOME TAX
ON INTANGIBLES

Jobs for Unemployed Adults
Would Result, Legislative
Committee Is Informed;
Children Take Jobs

(Special to The News)

State House, Boston. Feb. 3—

Doubting of the income tax on in-

tangible personal property, such as

stocks, bonds and similar forms of

security, was asked of the legislative

committee on taxation yesterday by

A. B. Casson, legislative representa-

tive of the city of Boston, at a hear-

ing held on the petition of Mayor

Curley for the Increase in the .1zzy-

ncisThrial to relieve taxation of rest

estate.
Mr. Cazzon pointed out that ex-

penditures in the city department of

public welfare have Increased between

$6.000,000 and $7,600,000 In the past

few years, due to the amount of un-

employment prevailing. All of this

expenditure cOmes out of the pockets

of the real estate owners, because of

the manner in which the present

taxation legislation is framed, he

said.
It was pointed out by the speaker

that in 1916 when the present in-

come tax law was enacted the rate

fixed for stocks and bonds was six

per cent., or, said the speaker, $6 on

every $100 investment.
"At that time, however, it must be

borne in mind th a the tax rate on

real estate was $17." Casson contin-

ued. "Now the owner of securities

still pay his six dollars but the pos-

sessor of real estate pays the prevail-

ing local property tax rate, namely,

$31."
Mr Casson said that even if the leg-

islature were to enact the bill r,o that

It would be operating for only a few

years this would be agreeable to the

mayor, because Of the additionst rev-

enue which would accrue to the city

in the meantime.
Henry P. Long, commissioner of

corporations and taxation, in discus-

sing the legislation, said that in part.

the object sought could be secured

through the enactment of 'legislation

providing for a semi-annual distribu-

tion to the cities and towns of the

Income corporation and similar taxes,

Instead of an annual distribution ets

now. There was no opposition.

BEACON IIILM
BREVITIES
—

(Special to The Gazette)

STATE HOUSE, Boston—The £è-

ate, without without debate, accepted alit

adverse report of the constitue .

pone; law committee on a petition of

lloseph La Fontaine for the passage

of resolutions memorializing Congress

in favor of providing part pay for un-

employed perscns through a system a
unemployment insurance.

-- 
,

Replying to asserticns that, cities and

towns are losing revenue because of

the non-payment of motor vehicle eX '.

cise taxes, Henry F. Long, commis-

sioner of corporations and taxation,

,at a hearing yesterday suggested that

the municipalities could improve the

situation materially if they would show

more interest in making collections.

Commissioner Long expressed this be-
:lief in discussing legislation, presented

on petition of Mayor Curley of Boston,
providing for the payment of the ex-
cise tax before the registration of the
motor vehicle. - /. .
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LI CURLEY AND ROOSEVELT
Mayor Cey, of Boston, seems to

be the seirconstituted manager of

the Roosevelt boom for the demo-.

erotic nomination for president.

Judging from his recent utterances,

it would almost appear that he has

eliminated all other candidates and
that undoubtedly is his purpose so

far as he and the other supporters of

Gov. Roosevelt can do so. There is

such a thing, however, as going to
far in the support of a particuk,

candidate and the matter of securr

pledged delegates in his favor by y

litical maneuvering throughout t.

country. The delegates to the nr-

tional convention should be free to

name the candidate who at the time

of the convention is best qualified

to lead the party to victory and to

give the country a strong and pro-

gressive administration of its busi-

ness.
a

•

Would Double Tax on le •
Intangible Perbonal Proper

I Special to The Gazette)

STATE HOUSE. Boston—Doubling

of the income tax on intangible p
er-

sonal property. such as stocks, bonds

and similar forms of security, was

asked of the legislative committee on

taxation by A. B. Casson, legislative

representative of the city of Boston,

at a hearing held on the petition
 of

Mayor Curley for the increase in the

impost so as to relieve taxation of real

estate.
Henry F. Long. commissioner of cor-

porations and taxation, in discussing

the legislation, said that in part the

object sought could be accured through

the enactment of legislation providing

for a semi-annual distribution to the

cities end towns of the income. cor-

poration and similar taxes. instead of

an annual distribution as now. There

was no opposition.



&Ski itiffEil TAX
L' ON STOCKS-BONDS
STATlE HOUSE, Boston, Feb. 3—Doubling of the income tax on intan-gible personal property, such as stocks,bonds and similar forms of security,was asked of the legislative committeeon taxation by A. B. Casson, legisla-tive representative of the city of Boa-ton, at a hearing held on the petitionof Mayor Curley for the increase inthe irtirdruirlls to relieve taxation ofreal estate.
Mr. Casson pointed out that expend-itures in he city department of publicwelfare have increased between $6,-000,000 and $7,000,000 in the past fewyears, due to the amount of unem-ployment prevailing. All of this ex-penditure comes out of the pockets ofthe real estate owners, because of themanner in which the present taxationlegislation is framed, he said.
It was pointed out by the speakerthat in 1916 when the present insometax law was enacted the rate fixed forstocks and bonds was six per cent, or.said the speaker, $6 on every $100

investment.
"At that time, however, it must be

borne in mirid that the tax rate on
real estate was $17," Casson con-tinued. "Now the owner of s--,1"'-1Ues still pay his six dollars but thePossessor of real estate p-j..,veiling local property tax rate, name-ly, $31."
Mr. Casson said that even if thelegislature was to enact the bill aothat it would be operating for but afew years this would be agreeable tothe mayor because of the addiitonalrevenue which would accrue to thecity in the meantime.
Henry F. Long, commissioner ofcorporations and taxation, in dis-cussing the legislation, said that inpart the object sought could be se-cured through the enactment of legis-lation providing for a semi-annualdistribution to the cities and towneof the income corporation and similartaxes, Instead of an annual dis tri-bution as now. There was no oppo-*sition.

voitioiC41.11-5 7-49 4.0i.e/las /1 4.DOUBLE TAX SKED' '
UPON INTANGIBLES

By Telegram Stateolionse Reporter
BOSTON, Feb. 2.--Doublin; of theincome tax on intangible personproperty was asked of the legislativecommittee on taxation today by A.B. Casson. legislative agent for Bos-ton at a hearing on the petition ofMa -or ley for an increase in thei to relieve taxation on realestate.
Mr. Casson said expenditures in thepublic welfare department had goneup $6,000,000 or $7,000,000 in the past,few years. due to unemployment. Thiscomes out of the pockets of the rcalestate owners because of the presenttaxation legislation, he asserted.

Non-Payinent of
Auto Tax Laid to
Lack of Interest
(special to The News)

State House, Boston—Replyin;to
assertions that cities and towns are
losing revenue because of the non-
payment of motor vehicle excise tax-
es, Henry F. Long, commissioner of
corporations and taxation, at a hear-
ing suggested that the municipalities
could improve the situation mater-
ially if they would show more inter-
est in mak,ing collections.
Commissioner Long expressed this

belief in discussing legislation, pre-
sented on petition of Mayor Curley of
Boston. providing for the payment of
the excise tax before the registration
of the motor vehicle.
"The legislature has given the cities/

and towns every opportunity to collect
their taxes and I believe the means
provided should be used to the ut-
most," said Commissioner Long. "It
is difficult to bring about the collec-
tion of taxes where the official col-
lecting is neglected. I can cite any
number of cases where collectors
have not been diligent in going afteri
the person owing the tax. You'll never

• have tax relief until you can secure,
a more prompt method of securing
the revenues owing to the munici-
palities."
In addition, Commissioner Long

felt that the municipalities them-
selves have not given the collector.;
moral support in the performance ot
their work, or the necessary assist-
ance, needful because of the large,
amount of work entailed.
Appearing in favor of the legisla-

tion, A. B. Casson, legislative agent of
the City of Boston, said that the 1931
business of the city $310,000 still re-
mains due from owners of motor
vehicles. The city he said, collects
somewhat more than 60 per cent, of
the money due it in this respect.
Casson told of the difficulties de-

veloping in the collection of the
levies, one of the most pronounced
being that of "fake" or inaccurate
addresses. Under the legislation sug-
gested by the mayor of Boston it
would be necessary to hire more em-
ployes but, he added, the expense
would be more than justified by the
additional revenue.
James J. Casey, city assessor of

Cambridge, favored the princilile
back of the legislation and agreed
with Mr. Casson about the obstacles
confronting the municipalities in the
collections because of the inaccurate
Or fake addresses given.
R. Ammie Cutter placed the Boston

Real Estate Exchange on record in
favor.

.1 & E vs/sr fr` L.

Gov. Roosevelt was greeted on his birthday by lk •otif
Boston, with the prediction that he will be the next president, but it, Is
not reported that Lie governor was so elated thereby that he has engaged
any truckirlen to move his "mode to the White house.

Al iv

Says Cities Could
/Show Interest in
Li Collecting Taxes

(Special to The News)
State House, Boston, Feb. 3—Re-

plying to assertions that cities and
towns are losing revenue because of
the non-payment of motor vehicle
excise taxes, Henry F. Long, commis-
sioner of corporations and taxation,
at a hearing yesterday suggested that
the municipaities could improve the
situation materially if they would
show more interest in making collec-
tions.
Commissioner Long expressed this

belief In discussing legislation, pre-
sented on petition of Mayor Curley
of Boston, providing for thrpleyrferot
of the excise tax before the registrsi.
non of the motor vehicle.
"The legislature has given the

cities and towns every oppottunity
to collect their taxes and I believe
the means provided should be used
to the utmost," said Commissioner
Long. "It is difficult to bring about
the collection of taxes where the of-
ft :tat collecting is neglected. I can
cite any number of cases where col-
lectors have not been diligent in go-
ing after the person owing the tax.
You'll never have tax relief until you
can secure a more prompt method of
securing the revenues owing to the
municipalities."
In addition. Commis.sioner Long

felt that the municipalities them-
selves have not given the collectors
moral support in the performance of
their work or the necessary assist-
ance, needful because of the large
amount of work entailed.

Li

Cparley Sails For
The West Indies

NEW YORK, Feb. 4. (.P)-- -Arriv-.
trig at the pier with WA party about'
three minutes before they sailed mil
the liner Lapland for an eloven-slayi
cruise to the West Indies, Mayor
James M. Curley, of Boston, todayt
said that Governor Franklin D.
Roosevelt is the logical democratioi
candidate for president.
Seventy out of every 100 democrats

met on the streets in any city in.
Massachusetts, Mayor Cur said,
if asked who they oug t was thei
logical democratic candidate for the.
presidency, would reply: "Rooseveli."
The mayor said Newton D. Baker.

secretary of war in the Wilson cabi-
net, had eliminated himself by hisi
recent announcement regarding the,
League of Nations. In that announce-
ment Baker said he (lid not favor a
leaelie plank in its 1932 democratiol
platform, although he believed thel
United States court ought to enter the
league eventually.
Mayor Curley added that the pen,

pie of Massachusetts do not %Ice se-
riously the movement to have former'
Governor Alfred E. Smith enter thatrace for the nomination.
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SILVERMAN ATTACKS NEW
STATE BOARD tiF TAX APPEAL
BOSTON, Feb. 3—(/P)—The recently

created state board of tax aPpeal was

vigorously attacked today by Samuel

Silverman, corporation counsel of Bos-

ton. but found many supporters in a

hearing before the legislative com-

mittee on state administration.

The committee had before it, two

bilsl, one proposed by Mayor James

M. Curley of Boston and tnrweaher

int,MItireci by Representative R,obert

V. Lee of South Boston. Both sought

the abolition of the board.
Silverman charged the board had ;

been ruthless in slashing valuations,

particularly those of large taxpayers,

and asserted that where possible the

board should have helped the cities

and towns of the state.
"The time has come to ignore ex-

perts and become practical," he said

in criticizing the board for following

wno he charged, were paid to testify

l the advice of real estate experts

the way their clients desired.

Whitfield Tuck of Winchester fav-

ored both measures. He charged the

board had been created by the Re-

publican party, "to take care of a

group of heelers."
Philip Nichols, representing the

Massachusetts Tax association, in op-

posing abolition declared that under

the old system of appeal to the courts

ligifiation frequently extended for

years while now, he said cases were !

regularly disposed of in a few months.

He said the board filled a valuable

, purpose and asserted it was 'com-

mon knowledge that property 
in the

city (Boston) is over assessed." 
,

R. Ammi Cutter, counsel for 
the

Boston Real Estate Exchange and 
the,

Massachusetts Association of Real

I Estate Boarde, placed his organiza-

tions on record in favor of retaining

! the board. He asserted a fair analysis

of the board's decisions would "amply

justify their action."

Others recorded against the two

measures included the Boston Cham-

ber of Commerce and Felix Rackem,

town counsel of Milton. The latter as-

serted Boston had long avoided rais-

ing the tax rate by keeping its

assessments higher than justified.

1.
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MAYOR CURLEY LEAVES
ON HAVANA VACATION

New York, Feb. 9—Mayor James

M. quIley of Boston was to leave to-
day for a trip to Havana for a va-

cation. He said it had been strenu-

ous work to cut his city's budget'

$1,000,000 without sacrificing the jobs

of any municipal employes.

With him will sail his daughter.

Mary. and Miss Loretta Bremmer, whe

WAS engaged to the lute son of the

mayor. Jame. tiueley, J r, itsien.c, VP

turning home the mayor planned t,

visit Palm beach.

J

APILLY STATES
ROOSEVELT FOR
WET-DRY POLL

Stand Will Be Acceptable tu the

Wets. Boston Mayor Pro-

claims at New York

New York,' Feb. -I—Gov Roosevelt
today was represented as favoring a

referendum on prohibition.
Predicting nomination of the gover-

nor as the Democratic candidate for
the presidency, Mayor James E. Cur-
ley of Boston asserted Roosevelt had
confided this sentiment to him in a con-
versation last Friday.
"His stand will be acceptable fo fle

wets." said Mayor Curley, just beim*
embarking on the Red Star liner Lap-
land for a cruise to Havana. Ber-
muda and Nassau.
The mayor, who is an ardent sup-

porter of Roosevelt, predicted his
nomination perhaps on the first bal-
lot at the Democratic convention,
declaring the goveimor's chances were
better than ever , Ainee his, statement
reaouncing the League of Nations.

4Wefi../C43Zn J 2.

BOSTON tREASUPER
HAS LOAN WORRIES

BOSTON. Feb. 4—City officials are

awaiting with some degree of appre-

hension the response next week of

banking institutions to the invitation

of City Treasurer Edmund L. Dolan

to make temporary loans to the city

in anticipation of taxes.

While no official statement has

been made, it is expected tha the

, first instalment of temporary loans,

which will aggregate about $25,000,-

000 during the re nine months of the

year, will be $5,000,000.
Becanse of uncertainty about the

financial situation, Treasurer Dolan,

who ha. accompanies, Mayor Cortez on

all his trips dur-g tne -Past two

years. was compelled to forego the en-

Ijoyment of Ha4atna a
nd Palm Beach

by the necessity of being at hand in

the negotiation of a temporary loan.

It is understood that an offer to lend

the city $25,000,000 in a lump sum at

interest of 6 per cern has been frown-

ed on by officials, who ar opposed to

borrowing on such a huge scale when

no necessity exists for the abandon-

ment of the Tractice of borrowing

periodically during the first nine

- .

. -
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DEMOCRATS
WILL URGE
DRY POLL
Predicts Inclusion ofShouse

Referendum Plank—

Roosevelt Still Wet

CHARLESTON, W. Va..

Feb. 5. (g).--Jouett Shouse,,,

chairman of the Democratic i

National executive . commit- i

tee, today predicted propos-1

als for a prohibition referen-
dum will be in the Demo-
cratic platmorm.
"I cannot speak for the convention

but my belief is that it will adopt a

platform favoring a referendum on

the question of a substitution for what

we have now," Shouse said at a dinner

of state Democratic leaders. "That

'will be r. reference of prohibition to

the people to let them determine what
, r- •

they want."
Roosevelt Still Wee

ALBANY, N. Y, Feb. 5 14'1—Frank-

lin D. Roosevelt, candidate for the

Democratic presidential nomination,

, 1  
tonight dissipated speculation regard-

ing his prohibition views by referring

! to his letter to United States Sena-

tor Robert F. Wagner. The letter ad-
vocated a new constitutional amend- ,

ment, to supersede and abrogate the !
eighteenth amendment, and state con-
trol of liquor. I
His reference was prompted by a

statement of Mayor Janies-

ley of Boston, WtretegTri.--Mr.

Roosevelt shortly would announce
himself for a national referendum on
the prohibition question. The Bostop

mayor is a champion of the move to
nominate the New York governor. .

Tonigh$'s expression by Mr. Rowe;
velt on prohibition served to round
out his views on national and inter-
national topics. He recently declared
himself against the existing form of
the League of Nations, against cancel-
lation of European debts and for a
breaking down of the international
system of tariff barriers.
"If my memory serves me right"

said the governor. "I outlined MY
dews on this matter in a letter to

d States Senator Robert F. Wag-
ner September 9. 1930. I see no
reason t this time to change that."
He added that the letter was "not

news," indicated that he had adhered
to his 1930 stand through two years
of mystery that had been built around
this phase of his views on public af-
fairs.
In the letter, Governor Roosevelt

said he shared the °Malan expressed
in an American Legion resolution that
the prohibition law had "fostered ex-e
cessive drinkinu" had le (Ito "corru '
Wil and llyr.f.:.crj5y", sari "elfseega

Or law" and had "flo.Dcied the cram.

ttrv with untaxed and illicit. liquor.' 1
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MAYOR CUIEY CALLS
ROOSEVELT LOGICAL

10 DEMOCRATIC CAND
IDATE

New York, Feb. 
4—(AP)—Ar-

riving tat the pier 
with his party

about three minutes 
before they

sailed on the liner 
Lapland for an

eleven-day cruise to th
e West In-

dies, Mayor James M
, Curley, of

Boston, today said that 
Governor

Franklin D. Roosevelt is 
the logi-

cal Democratic candidate for

President.
Seventy out of every 100 

Dem-

ocrats met on the streets
 in any

city in Massachusetts, Ma
yor Cur-

ley said, if asked who they

thwaght was the logical Demo-

ctatic candidate for the p
residen-

cy, would reply: "Roosevelt
."

The mayor said Newton D.

Baker, secretary of war 
iny the•

Wilson cabinet, had eliminated

himself by his recent announce-

ment regarding the I eague of

Nations. In that announcement,

Baker said he did not favor a

League plank in the 1923 Dem
o-

cratic platform, although he be-

lieved the United States ought t
o

enter the League eventually.

•' •- ,/./Ad3 rf -=

TAX APPFALS BOARD HIT
BY CURLEY SPOKESMAN

Samuel Silverman Insists
"Absurd Valuations Have
Been Approved

From Our Special Reporter

Boston, Feb. 3—The state board of

tax appeals was charged before the

committee on state administration to-

day, while the board was sitting on

the Springfield "Y" case in a building.

a short distance away, with "ruthless-

ly slashing assessments," making "ab-

surd valuations" and failing to give

small home-owners a "break," by

Mayor James M. Curley's bpokesman,

Samuel Silverman.
Bills in hearing would abolish the

board and create a new one. Defend-

ers of the board outnumbered aclvor

cates of the measures and contended'

the sole opposition to the board

comes from Boston. Proponents of

bills declared they did not attack the

honesty or motives of the board, but

ti at it members had followed poor
ie, ,o•

L.;

Curley Says Roosevel
t

Is Logical Candidat
e

NEW YORK, Feb. 
4 (/P1— Arriving

at the pier with h
is party about three

minutes before they sailed on the

liner Lapland for an 
11-day cruise to

the West Indies, Mayor James
 M.

Curley of Boston toda
y said that Gov.

Franklin D. Roosevelt
 is the logical

Democratic candidate for presiden_

Seventy out of every 100 Demo-

crats met on the str
eets in any city

in Massachusetts, 
Mayor Curley said,

if asked who they 
thought was the

logical Democratic 
candidate for the

presidency, would reply, "Roosevelt."

The mayor said Ne
wton D. Baker,

secretary of war in th
e Wilson cab-

inet, had eliminated
 himself by his

recent announcement
 regarding the

League of Nations. In 
that announce

merit Baker said he 
did not favor

league plank in the 
1932 Democratic

platform, although he believed the

United States ought to enter the

league eventually.

Mayor Curley added tha
t, the people

of ti..assachusetts do no
t take serious-

ly the movement to ha
ve former Gov.

Alfred E. Smith enter the race for

the nomination.
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SMITH TO CLARIFY
STAND THIS MONTH

So Political Seers Say, as Democrat Is

Pressed by Queries -Statement

Already Being Drafted

• NEW YORK, Feb. 4 (AP)
—The pressure of inquiries from all

parts of the country has convin
ced former Gov. Alfred E, Smith. one

Of his intimate friends said tod
ay, that he should make a clear elate-

/tient in the near future bf 
whether he will -be a candidate for the

Democratic presidential nomina
tion

' New York newspapers reported, L•Ottt e? --. co,/ a ,4-ei -.5.... ...., . a d

early this wee': that the 1928 
stand-

ard bearer had completed a d
raft 01

his long-awaited statement and 
the t

Its release date was to be dec
ided at

a conference of ierders opposed to

i
Gov. Franklin D. Roosevelt, an

avowed presidential candidate.

Early in March

1
 It was indicated it might be 

made

public before the New Hampshire

primary early in March, at whic
h sup-

norters of both Smith and 
Roosevelt

ROOSEVELT STATES
, PROHIBITION STAND

SMITH 1:141, FAVE
STATEME. SOON
ON '32 CANDIDACY

Pressure of Inquiries from

All Parts of Country Con-

vinces Him He Must

Act, Friend Says.
NEW YORK, Feb. 4----(AP) The

pressure of inquiries from all parts of

the country has convinced former-Gov.

Alfred E. Smith, one of his intimate

friends said today, that he should

make 'a clear statement in the near

future of whether he will lee. a candi-

date for the Democratic 'presidential

nomination.
New York newspapers reported early

Ibis week that the 1928 standard

bearer had completed a draft of his
long-awaited statement and that its

grelease date was to he decide
d at a

conference of leaders opposed to Gov.

Franklin D. Roosevelt. an avowed

presidential candidate.
, It was indicated it might be made
public before the New Hampshire

will be candidates for memb
ership in Liquor Over to the States. !primary early in March, at which

the state's delegation to the 
national ALBANY, N. Y., Feb. 3 MI— supporters of both Smith and Roosevelt

convention. Franklin D. Roosevelt, candidate for will be candidates for membership in

Although Smith has not au
thorized the Democratic presidential nomina- the State's delegation to th

e national

the use of his name in either the Hon, tonight dissipated speciKetion conVe Hon.

New Hampshire primary or Ole 
Massa-

chusetts primary, which follows 
soon

after. it is known he has bee
n giv-

ing serious consideration to 
the ques-

tion.
"No decision has been made 

about

nnything; I'm just thinking St all

over," he said today, when told 
some

of his friends in Boston and 
Wash-

ington were claiming to have
 "defi-

nite assurances," he would 
authorize

his backers in New England t
o enter

his name in the primaries 
there.

. Stays,,,Kurl.e

While Smith wasM1Mng this 
com-

ment, Mayor James M. Curl
ey of

Bo,
before sailing for a Wes. While Smith was making this corn-

to nominate the New York gover-
Ind cruise, reiterated his opinion ment,Mayor James . Chitip of Boa-

that Roosevelt is thi logical candl- 
nor, ton, beforeest Inches

date and that the people of 
Massa- Tonight's expression by Mr. Roose- cruise reiterated his opinion that

chusetts do not take seriously the velt on prohibition served to round 'Roosevelt is the logical candidate and

movement to have Smith enter 
the I out his views on national tend inter- that the people of Massachusett

s do

race. ! national topics, lie recently de- not take- seriously the moveme
nt to

seventy out of every 100 Democ
rats

clared himself against the existing hav
e Smith enter the race.

form of the League of Nations!on the streets of any city in 
Massa-

chusetts. the mayor said, if asked on the streets of any city in Massa- •

WhO they thought would be the logi- 
against cancellation European e.reietts. the Mayor said, if asked who

cal Democratic candidate for presi- debts and for a bt.• ...icing down of they thought was the logical Demo-
dent, would reply, "Roosevelt." the international system of tariff ceatic candidate for president, would

Newton D. Baker eliminated him- barrier-. reply, "Roosevelt."

self, Curley said, by his statement Newspaper men questioned Gov- Newton D. Raker, eliminated him-

disavowing the League of Nations as . ernor Roosevelt tonight regarding !self, Curley said, by his statement dig-
it campaign issue but predicting

eventual League membership for Ihis
Maydr Curley's statement. . ?avowing the League of Nations as a

•

country. i "If my memory serves me right," 
campaign issue but predicting eventual

Curley. who visited Governor Roose- I said the governor, "I outlined my 
league membership for this 

country.Curley, who visited Gov. Roosevelt
velt at Albany recently, said the 1st- views on this matter in a letter to at Albany recently. said the latter
ter favored a national referendum on United States Senator Robert F. favored a national referendum on the
the prohibition question.
"Perhaps I shouldn't quote Gov-

Wagner on Sept. 9, 1930. I see no prohibition question.

ernor Roosevelt," said Curley, "but I 
reason at this time to change that." "Perhaps I shouldn't quote Gov.

am confident the governor's position He added that the letter was "not Rootevelt," said Curley, "hut I am

on the Volstead act will be accept- news," indicated that he had ad- confident the Governor
's position on

able to the voters of the Unitedhered to his 1930 stand through two
the Volstead Act will he acceptable to

States if the governor becomes the 
the voters of the United States If the

years bf mystery that had been built
Democratic presidential candidate." Gqvernor becofnes the Democratic

around this phase of his views on nresidential 'candidate." 
..

public affairs.
' In the letter, Governor Roosevelt

said he shared ,he opinion expressed

in an American Legion resolution

that the prohibition law had "fos-

tered excessive drinking" had led to

"corruption and hypocrisy," and
"disiegard for law' and had "floodecV
the conntry evIth untaxed and illicit'

• ilgeatir," Y

Would Abrogate 18th Amend-

ment and Turn Control of

regarding his prohibition views by - Alth ugh Smith has not authorized

referring to his letter to United the use of his 
name in either the New

States Senator Robert F. Wagner.
Hampshire primary or the Massache-

The letter advocated a new consti- raetta 
primary, which follows soon

fter, it is known he has been givina
tntional amendment to supersede• serious consideration to the question..

and abrogate the 18th amendment, Thinking it Over, He Says,

and state control of liquor. "No decision has been made about

His reference was prompted by a lanything; Pm just thinking it all

statement of M-tymbrisn;v4p146444ei over." he said today, when told some

of Boston, NV - of his friends in Boston and Washing-

velt shortly would announce him- ton were claiming to have "definite

self for a national referendum on the a
ssurances" he would Authorize his

prohibition question. The Boston backers in New England to ent
er his

championis a  of the 
&name in the primaries there.
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smrm DECLARES HE HAS
NOT REACHED A DECISION

Former Governor of New York Says He Is

"Just Thinking It All Over"—Statement

as to Candidacy Expected Soon

NEW YORK, Feb. 4. (/P)—The pressure of inquiriu

from all parts of the country has convinced former Gov.

Alfred E. Smith, one of his intimate friends said today,

that he should make a clear statement in the near future

of whether he will be a candidate for the Democratic

presidential nomination, permit use of his name in at least
three state primaries—New Hamp-

New York newspapers reported

Franklin D. Roosevelt, an avowed At . o'Clock Tomorrow On
presidential candidate.

It was indicated it might be made

public before the New Hampshire 1:I 2 P

From the Boston Pe,
M 'or Corte repl!cs *o the ques-

tions p y .enator ,a Follette are

correct in every detail. We of Boston

and Massachusetts do not favor "a

Federal areronriation to assist the

local govet,luients in meeting thefr

emergency relief burelens"—in other

words, a dole. Of course they would be

"of aid." but that we do not consider

to be the point.
Mayor Curley's answer is quite suf-

ficient. It is this: "Federal appropria-

tions for public works are favored in ,

order to supply increased means of

employment. Federal appropriations

which partake of the dole, however,

are not favored." We think that pre-

cisely represents public opinion in this

city.
By the way, why are such tine and

high spirited municipalities as these

favoring a dole: Marlboro, Medford,

Milford, New Bedford, Norwood, Pitts-

field and Tauten?

early this week that the 1928 standa 

shire, Massachusetts and Pennsyl-

bearer had completed a draft of

.d , 
..,,,.. •..., ''''' ... van ia. .

long-awaited statement and that its1 Sinith to Makc Stand Knownhis I *

release date was to be decided at a 1 
.

conference of leaders opposed to Gov. I

primary early in March, at which

, supporters of both Smith and Roose-

velt will be candidates for member-

ship in the state's delegation to the

national convention.

Although Smith has not authorized

the use of his name in either the

i New Hampshire primary or the Mass-

achusetts primary, which follows soon

Meer. it is known he has been giving

serious consideration to the question.

"No decision has been made about

anything; I'm just thinking it all

over." he said today, when told some .

of his friends in Boston and Wash- ,

ington were claiming to have "definite

assurances" he would authorize his,

backers in New England to enter hisl

name in the primaries there.

While Smith was making this com-

ment, Mayor James M. Curie of '

Boston, before sailing for In-

dies cruise reiterated his opinion 
that

Roosevelt is the logical candidate
 and

that the people of Massachusett
s do

not take seriously the move
ment to

have Smith enter the race. 
,

Seventy out of every 100 
Democrats

on the streets of any c
ity in Massachu-

setts, the mayor said, if as
ked who

they thought was the 
logical Demo-

cratic' candidate for pres
ident, would,

reply,; "Roosevelt."

Newton D. Baker eliminated 
himself

Gurley __lid, ny nis statement
 disavow-

ing the League of Na
tions as a cam-,

paign issue but prdicing` eventual

league membership fir this 
countrY.

fes/ residential Campaign
Statement to Be Released Dealing With Politics;

May Say Friends Can Use Name In State Primaries

But Renounce Pledged Delegates As He May
Outline Plank and. Declare He Will Support

Candidate Who Urges It
N./ Yo 5—Aieri. (1 E. Smith's Roosevelt's name already has been

lecisen to ,upport or oppose the entered in New Hampshire and

presidential candidacy of Franklin D. Pennsylvania. 
'Ihe Democratic organ-

Roosevelt, who made three nominat- tuition in New Ham
pshire purportedly

tag speeches for Smith, is expected to- is for Roosevelt, but 
Smith is conced-

morrow afternoon in a "political state- ed a good chance t
here. It is the first

ment" promised by Smith. primary in which a test 9f the

The statement will be released at 3 strength of the two 
men may develop.

o'clock, it was announced at Smith's New England news dispatches

office. While Smith did not say so, it Thursday indicated nmith
 already had

was assumed the statement would toll friends there they might use his

deal with his plans for the coming name in the primary. Smith's office

presidential campaign. Several courses did not deny the dispa
tches, hut said:

open to 1" lith were discussed, in view "No decision ..as been made about

of the long awe el declaration of the anything."

1928 Democratic candidate fee the ; Mayor James M. Curley, ardent

presidency toward others who hoped Roosevelt supporter in Boston, de-

e) be the ' .rty's standard bearer this dared before leaving New
 York aboard

,ear. the Lapland Thursday that 70 out of

He may announce he will permit every le) on the streets in Boston

his friends to use his name in state think Roosevel
t is the logical candi-

date. "Mr Smi -," he added, "Is too

intelligent a man to harbor such a de-

lusion as running for the presidency
again."
Curley claimed that Roosevelt had

assured him he believed in a "prohibi-
tion referendum."
Smith and Roosevelt had been con-

sidered personal and political allies

until pia for the 1932 presidential
campaign s..tSe generally discussed,
and since then there have been re-
ports of a "break."
Roosevelt spoke for Smith in 1920

at San Francisco, nominated him at
Madison Square Garden in 1924
against William G. McAdoo, and nom-
inated him again in 1928 at Houston,
Smith practically dictated Roosevelt's
nomination as governor in 1928, when
Roosevelt won the state and Smith

were not to Smith's liking, 
e'tlost it. Roosev then roiled up an

There have been repeated detruer is un
precede " plurality In the 1030

from lieritaa'a-krdent followers that eitriAt4 

primaries but renounce any intention

to obtain delegates or the nomination

unless there is a "demand" for him

to do so.
He may outline what he believes

should be the party's platform in the

next campaign, ts plans on prohibi-

tion probably, and declare he will sup-

port any candid...te who supports that

platform or pia. k.
Neither of the second two courses

would involve Smith in an active

campaign fight with other possible

candidates— his pi Aege Roosevelt,

Newton PD. Baker, Albert C. Ritchie

Speaker Game- and numerous other

favori e sons.
,. Neither course would deprive him of

his conve.fitiort power, his veto power

over the candidacy of any man whose
platform or personal political beliefs
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SMITH'S DECISION
ON CANDIDACY DUE

Former Governor Announces He

Will Make a "Political State-
ment" Tomorrow.

ALOOF STAND IS PREDICTED

Friends in Boston Say He Will

Allow Name to Be Entered, but

Will Make No Active Fight.

The long-awaited declaration by
former Governor Alfred E. Smith
as to whether he will be a candidate
for the Democratic Presidential nom-
ination in opposition to Governor
Franklin D. Roosevelt is scheduled
for tomorrow, it was indicated yes-
terday.
At Mr. Smith's office in the Em-

pire State Building it was announced
last evening that Mr. Smith would
make public a "political statement"
at 3 o'clock tqinorrow afternoon. In
most quarters it was taken for
granted that the statement would
be on Mr. Smith's attitude toward
the Presidential nomination.
The announcement was consistent

with recent reports, both from Wash-
ington and from Boston, where Mr.i
Smith has numerous friends, that he
was ready to state his position.

Active Campaign Doubtful.

The most recent reports from Mas-
sachusetts have had Mr. Smith as-
suring his friends there that he
Would be a candidate. He intends,
dispatches yesterday said, to "place
his cause in the hands of the people,
and risk his chances without making
an active campaign for the nomina-
tion."
Actually, that would mean that Mr.

Smith would give his assent to the
filing of his name as a candidate for
the nomination in such States as
New Hampshire and Pennsylvania,
in direct opposition to Governor
Roosevelt, whose name has already
been entered in those States by his
friends there.
Possibility was seen yesterday that

Mr. Smith would not touch directly
on his candidacy in the announce-
ment tomorrow, but would devote his
statement to a prohibition plank con-
tained in the Democratic party plat-
form, and a statement of his willing-
ness to accept any candidate who
stood for that plank. That, however,
was not the general belief.
The reports from New England

that he had already assured his
friends there that he would be recep-
tive to the Democratic nomination
were called to Mr. Smith's attention
yesterday. His only comment was:
'No decision has been made about
anything.''
An announcement similar to that

;predicted in the reports from New
'England would put Mr. Smith in the
position,ti was pointed out yester-_ .

nay, or letting his friends woreopenly and actively in his behalf,
without his being bound to let hisname go before the convention unless
there was some prospect of success.The Roosevelt camp has con-
sistently maintained a belief that, no
formal declaration of his candidacyby former Governor Smith, waslikely. At the same time, the Roose-velt managers have admitted the pos-sibility that Mr. Smith might let his
name he used in whatever States his
friends were willing to fight for dele-gates.

New Hampshire to Show Trend.
The first primary in which both

Governor Roosevelt and former Gov-
ernor Smith will be entered, if the
latter gives his permission in the
statement tomorrow, is New Hamp-
shire, a State in which Mr. Smith
Is conceded a good chance, although
the Democratic organization is sup-
posed to be for Roosevelt.
In Pennsylvania. another State

where a contest is likely, a Rooseveltslate of delegates has already been
filed in sixty counties by Joseph F.
Guffey. Pittsburgh leader, but other
Pennsylvania leaders have shiedfrom the Roosevelt movement andi
entrance of Smith delegates therehas always been regarded as likely.
Governor Roosevelt's most enthusi-astic supporter in New England, pos-sibly too enthusiastic for Governor

Roosevelt's political managers. May-or James F. Curley of Boston left
here yesterday on the Lapland of theRed Star Line for an eleven-daycruise. Before he went, however, hegave newspaper men his own versionof Governor Roosevelt's stand onprohibition.
"I talked with Governor Rooseveltlast Friday," Mr. Curley said, "andhe told me he believed in a referen-dum. I am satisfied when the timecomes that his position on the ques-tion of the Volstead act will be ac-ceptable to the American people. Itis agreed by all that the Eighteenth

Amendment will not be repealed, but
that does not mean that the Volstead
act cannot be changed, and it is
about time for a referendum vote
placing the responsibility on the
States."
In Massachusetts, according to Mr.

Curley, seventy out of every 100
Democrats on the streets think Gov-
ernor Roosevelt the logical nominee
for the Presidency. As to Mr.
Smith's candidacy, he said:
"Mr. Smith is too intelligent a man

to harbor such a delusion of running
for the Presidency again. I do not
believe that outaide of certain poli-
ticians who have some definite ob-
jective that anybody in Massachu-
setts believes that Mr. Smith seri-
ously is a candidate for the Presi-
dency."
Newton D. Baker eliminated him-

self definitely from the picture, Mr.
Curley said, -by changing his position
on the League of Nations."

/V Ti z..

ROOSEVELT UPHOM
ME RULE ON LIQUOR;
WOULD AMEND LAW

By W. A. WARN.
Ppeeml to Tmi Nitta YORK Timm

ALBANY, Feb. 5.—Governor Roost-
, vett today defined his present stand
on prohibition R.P. to be that of 1930
when he came out in opposition to
the Eighteenth Amendment and in
favor of the substitution of an
amendment which would insure
"home rule" to the several States,
leaving to the Federal Government
the function of protecting Dry States
against the importation from wet ter-
ritory of beverages with an alcoholic
content proscribed within their boun-
daries.
He then expressed the belief in 1930 ,

that the dispensation of alcoholic bev-
erages should be by the States them-
selves or by State agencies, and that
the saloon should continue to be out-
lawed.
So far as the Raslcob referendum

proposal is concerned, Governor
Roosevelt remained silent, but it was
Inferred that he might have some-
thing to say on this subject in the
near future, In any event prior to the
National Convention.
There Is every reason to believe that

the Governor would like to have his
personal views embodied in the na-
tional platform, but nothing has been
said by him to indicate whether he
would seek to influence the commit-
tee on resolutions or observe a
"hands-off" policy,

i Awaits Smith Utterance.
The Governor undoubtedly feels, as

do many of those who are hitching
'their political destinies to his rising
star, that the "home rule" proposal
should be as acceptable in the Dry .i
Democratic South and to Democratic
organizations in Dry States in the
West as in the industrial States in
the East where the Wets are predom-
inant. Former Governor Smith is

4 scheduled to say something on pro-
I hibition in an address he is to de-
liver in the near future and it is

i probable that Governor Roosevelt in
. supplementing his present utterance
will wait until after Mr. Smith has
spoken.
Governor Roosevelt set forth his

stand on prohibition in response to

a question relating to a statement

made by Mayor Curley of Boston

that Mr. Roosevelt. in a talk with

him here last week had consented

"to go along" on. the referendum
proposed as a means of taking the
liquor question out of national poli-
tics this year.
"Mayor Curley is a very persuasive

advocate of the things in which he
believes," Governor Roosevelt said
with a quizzical smile. Pressed to
define his present view on prohibi-
tion, the Governor said:
"If my memory serves me right, I

outlined my I ersonal views on this l
situation in a letter to -United States'
Senator Wagner in September, 1930. 1
In 1932 I see no reason to change tiiis
view. And you aym add, this is not
"...He " ..
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. INkIITI".; DECISION IS , rerhaPs the Mitre' 'will blow

X.PNCTED SOON I definitely tomorrow hew Smith feels

Polit al leaders throughout 
the i about 

the situation, in the mean-

re awaiting with 
expectancy time those 

interested in polities are

natiern . 
!
eagerly waiting for the promised

the statement of former Gov 
Alfred'

E. Smith relative to hi 
views 

t-tatement, If it is made, it will be
s on .

the impending presidential
the result of diligent study and

paign, and according ;to advices 
cam-

forethought, for Smith must realize

what weight his words will have on

from New York, that 
statement will

results of the election. And it can

be made tomorrow 
afternoon. None

can safely hazard a guess as to be 
safely assumed that interest of

party will be given preference

what Smith will say, but it 
can be the

taken for granted that he 
will act

for the best interest of 
party sue-

several months political prog-

posticators have been trying tc

fathom the Smith mind. Realizing
that he is still titular head of the
Democratic party, they believe that
upon his decision will depend victoryl
tor defeat in the coming election.
Everything written to date regard-
ing Smith's attitude has -been pure
speculation, for the man who en- ,
tered the presidential tight in 1928
against overwhelming odds has been
keeping his political opinions to ,
himself.

Several courses that appear to be !
open to Smith have been discUssed
pro and con, and most of those who
have been hoping that they might
be the party standard bearer have
been withholding direct comment
until the former governor has de- !
claret himself. Some aver that he
will make known a desire to seek
renomination. Others are just as
emphatic that he will declare for
the candi.lacy of Gov Roosevelt of
New York Still another faction is
convinced dhat he will deal at length
with prohibition, and will pledge his
support to any candidate who sanc-
tions a we: plank in the party's
platform.

It is natural that great interest
r should be felt in what Smith will
say, Indications are that a large
section of the party would like to
see him as the nominee. In New,
England, at least, he is the big fa-
vorite, despite the advocacy of
Roosevelt by Mayor Curley of Bos-
ton. Massachusetts Democrats are
particularly strong for Smith, real-
izing as they do that they owe much
of their recent success to the ex-
governor's victory in this state in
1928. A concensus of opinion has it
that fairness compels the party to
give Smith another chance,iind who
can gainsay this view of the situa-
tion?

over self interest.
•

SMITH TO ISSUE
"POLITICAL
STATEMENT
TOMORROWP

Neither of the second two
courses would involve Smith in an
active campaign fight with other
possible candidates—his protege,
Roosevelt, Newton D. Baker, Al-
bert C. Ritchie, Speaker Garner.
and numerous other favorites.

Neither course would deprive
/) him of his convention power, his

veto power over the candidacy of
any man whose platform or per-
sonal political beliefs were not toNI Smith's liking.

There have been repeated de-
' rnands from Smith's ardent follow-

ers that he permit use of his name
in at least three State primaries—

Gives No Inkling as to Its and Pennsylvania.
New Hampshire, Massachusetts

Roosevelt's name already has

Nature—May Announce been entered in New Hampshire
and Pennsylvania, The Democratic

His Candidacy for Dem= 
organization in New Hampshire
purportedly is for Roosevelt, but
Smith is conceded a good chance

ocratic Nomination for there. It is the first primary in
which a test of the strength if the
two men may dex
New England news dispatches"

, Presidency 
IThursday  indicat..d. Smith aireadyl
bad told friends there they might

NEW YORK, Feb. 5—Alfred E. 
use his name in the primary,

Smith's decision to support or 0P- Smith's office did not deny the
pose the presidential candidacy of dispatches, but said:
Franklin D. Roosevelt who made u-No decision has been made
three nominating speeches 'for aueet anything*"
Smith is expected Saturday after- Ma or James M. Curie , ardent 
noon in a "political statement" 11"seve . oston, de.'
promised by Smith. olared before leaving New York'
The statement will be released aboard the Lapland, Thursday, that

at 3 o'clock, it was announced at'"seventy out of every hundre4 on
Smith's office. While Smith did the streets in Boston, think Howie-,
not say so, it was assumed the velt is the logical caneiidate." "Mr.
statement would deal with his Smith," he added, "is too Weill-
plans for the coming presidential gent a man to harbor such a delu-
Gam pat gn. ston as runnino for the presiclency

Several courses open to Smith again."
were discussed, in view of the long Curley claimed that Roosevelt
'waited declaration of the 1928 assured hint he believed in a "pro-
Democratic candidate for the pres_hibition referendum."
ideney toward others who hoped Smith and Roosevelt have been
to be the party's standard bearer Considered personal and political
this year. allies until plans for the 1932 pres-
He may announce his candidecy.idential campaign were generally
He may announce he will permit discussed, and since then there

his friends to use his name in have been reports of a "break."
State primaries, but renounce any Roosevelt spoke for Smith in
intention to obtain delegates or the 1920 at San Francisco, nominated
nomination unlese there is a "de-him at Madison Square Garden in
'nand" for him to do so. 1924 against William G. McAdoo,
He may outline what he be-and then nominated him again at

lives should he the party's plat-Youston in 1928. Smith practically
form in the next campaign, its' tctated Roosevelt's nomination as
plans On prohibition probably, and Governor in 1928, when Rooseveltdeclare he will support any can-wen the Stare and Smith lost it,
*Mate who supports that platform Roosevelt then rolled up an unpre-or plank. cedented plurality in the 19,0 elec.

tie»
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L Gov Roosevelt at 50
Gov Roosevelt at 50 is at an age

ideal for the presidency. He is 15
years past the minimum fixed by
the constitution. He first entered
public life 22 years ago when he
was elected to the New York Sen-
ate. That early period gave him
some legislative training. As as-
sistant secretary of the navy in the
two Wilson administrations he was
an executive in an important fed-
eral department during a great
war. Since then he has been
through a presidential campaign as

, Democratic candidate for vice-
president and been twice elected
governor of New York. His polit-
ical experience has not been con.
tinuous in office in the 22 years
since his public career began, yet it
has been varied and fairly compre-
hensive. He can certainly be ac- needs only to ride it with as little

cepted in the class of seasoned friction as possible, trusting that

politicians, the tide will not begin to recede too

The critics of the governor now soon. There is nothing heroic in

seem impressed particularly by the I such an attitude, yet few politicians

suppleness and evasiveness of his would hesitate to say that so long

political personality. There has been as circumstances were working for

a long line of New York gover_ him he would be a ninny not to let

nors, but Roosevelt's critics may them work.

have to go back to Van Buren, There is one crisis just ahead,

called "the fox" by his contempo- ' however, that Gov Roosevelt must

raries, to find a parallel. They meet without flinching. It looks

may do Gov Roosevelt serious in- now as if it would be crucial. He

justice. But the candidate does must act in the case of Sheriff

some balancing out of the ordi- Farley. Mr Seabury has presented

• nary, they say, who succeeds in at- what appears to be convincing

tracting support from elements not Icharges to the effect that the Tam-

only of diverse but of antagonistic many sheriff is corrupt and unfit

aims and ideals, to hold office. The evidence is fa-

it is a fact that the governor re- miliar to the public. The gover-

tajns at the same time the support , nor's coming action will be re-

of western progressives like Sena-
tors Wheeler of Montana and Nor-
ris of Nebraska and also of Tam- garded by a multitude as a test of
many; that he has the support of character.

southern drys, although he is wet
himself; that he is dry enough for st. "0 c c=j — A — a_ . tion measured either in terms of
some drys and wet enough for some
wets but is too wet for other drys
and too dry for other wets. For-
merly a Wilsonian in his interna-
tional ideals, he has no more zealous
a chamoion than a or Cur ey of
Boston, who smashes international-
ism of all degrees on the chin. An
original purist in politics, a "bet-
'ter element" Democrat himself,
there are independent Democrats
dismayed because he has not been
more robustly against the political
racketeers in the current exposure
of Tammany corruption.

No final judgment of Gov Roose-
velt can be discerned in these quasi-
paradoxes. The evidence is not all
in. His present political strength

among Democratic groups variously
out of sympathy with each other
may be largely explained as due

to peculiar circumstances of which

he is the conscious beneficiary. Of

enormous aid to his candidacy is the

lfact that he has been twice elected

governor of New York, the last
time by the greatest majority on

record, and therefore he looks like

a winner. Vast numbers of Demo-

crats, whether they are wet or dry,
progressive or conservative, pro-

Tammany or anti-Tammany, are

keen about winning the presidency.

Those people are numerous enough
to make a tide, and so experienced a
politician as the governor now is

SILVER KEY TO BOSTON
INCLUDES CORKSCREW
Itos I tt's, I eh. 2 ( )—hes

I., the city to be ghen to dk-
tiligiiklied 1+.11or. by Ilayor
.hinie. NI. Corley not only will be
;.,rnmr-fni. /menthe e,ate', but will
!um. a InOte practical Ilse. 1:ach
key contains a Aber corkscrew
and combination bottle opener.
The new made if Nye:Li
slice Odai

low Did fit Do it?
James. Jackson, head of the

St ate Finance CommissiOn
charge Of affairs at Fall 'River.,
*peaking before a Boston club this

-week made some telling poOts jn

Ibis raging dete.te on city financiat
management. Ile took a left-

handed awing at Mayor curie4s
plans for bond issuis
iand made a direct plea for liquidise
ttion of communities in distress;

"The average citizen." he said,
'unless he Is on the inside of mu-
nicipal affairs, especially those of
the cities. has no idea of their ex-

travagance. Everything else has
been liquidated. The municipalities
should now liquidate instead of in-
crease their indebtedness.

"In Fall River the (-IN- has been
that I have been creating unem-

ployment. The fact is overlooked
that there is too large a percent-
age of people in the employ of the

cities and the State. I am not
Funning Fall River for the city
'employes. I am running that city
for the taxpayers.

"In pointing to the educational
system and public welfare as the
1argest items on the budget lists
lot the cities, Mr. Jackson said he
believes there is much extrava-
gance even in those projects. "We
must get the word extravagance

out of education. The school bud-

get at Fall River has been cut 20

per cent—conditions have been

Improved there In education."

This last statement will have
particular interest for us here in
Holyoke. Perhaps we can get
him to come here and tell us how

was done.
But above all, let us rejoice 144

the fact that we are now fully'
;"tax-minded".
' There has probably never been a
time when local taxation has been
so critically scrutinized both by
taxpayers and public officials as
during the last few weeks.
We have weathered periods of

financial stress before without tax

reduction appearing As A major is-
sue, and the reason is fairly obvi-
ous. Never before in this coun-

try has the burden of local taxa-

wealth or income been so heavy as

It is today.
In normal times, when business

was presperous, we became accus-

tomed to a certain amount of

grumbling about high taxes (for

the tax collector is never a popular
tIndividuall, but this was not taken
too seriously, since the public kept
demanding better schools, paved

erects, municipal parks and play-i,

greunds, new public buildings, a.

pure and adequate water supply.

modern fire apparatus, up to date

ga rbage collection and disposal,

additional sewers and other im-

provements. which obviously re-

quired large expenditures by 0411

Tnuneipalities, coupled with haich..
ar tax rates.
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EXPECT SMITH TO MAKE
LATATEMENT OF HIS PLANS
SAID TO HAVE COMPLETED A
DRAFT OF LONG-AWAITED

STATEMENT

New York, Feb. 4—(P)—The pres-
sure of inquiries from all parts of
the country has convinced former
Governor Smith. one of his intimate
friends said today, that he should
make a clear statement in the near
future of whether he will be a
candidate for the Democratic Presi-
dential nomination.
New York newspapers reported

early this week that 'he 1928 stand-
ard bearer had completed a draft of
his long awaited statement and that
its release date was to be decided
at a conference of leaders opposed
to Gov. Roosevelt, an avowed
Presidential candidate.
It was indicated it might be made

public before the New Hampshire
primary early in March, at which
supporters of both Smith and
Roosevelt will be -candidates for
membership in the State's delega-
tion to the National convention.
"No decision has been made aboot

anything; I'm just thinking it all
over," Smith said today, when told
some of his friends in Boston and
Washington were claiming to have
".'„definite assurances" he would au-
thorize his backers in New England
to enter his name in the primaries
there.
While Smith was making this

comment, Mayor Curley of Boston
before sailing for a West Indies
cruise reiterated his opihion that
Roosevelt Is the logical candidate
and that the people of Massachu-
setts do not take seriously the
movement to have Smith enter the
race.
quagy who visited Gov. noose- I

velt at Albany recently said the hat-
ter fared a National referendum
on the prohibition Question.

tOe.c.Fo/r.oAroteCuPe V 2//o/
ACCEPTS ADVERSE REPORT.
BOSTON, Feb. 9 (AP)—The

Senate today accepted without
debate the adverse report of the
state administration committee on
two bills which sought to abolish ,
the recently created State Board
of Tax Appeal. One measure was j
Introduced by Mayor James M.
Curley of Boston and the other by ;
Representative Robert V. Lee of !
South Boston.
Mayor Curley, through his repre-

sentatives, had contended that the
board granted excessive reductions
in assessed valuations when it
ought to be helping cities and
towns by maintaining assessments
wherever possible. Opponents of
the measures asserted that. Boston
and other municipalities were de-
pending on high assessments to
obviate the necessity of boosting
the tax rates or curtailing ex-
penses.

/3iIVO,Q rile otts

Smith to Make
Clear Statement
Le, Of His Position

Will Concern His Purpose
And Attitude Concerning
Democratic Nomination.

• NEW YORK, Feb. 4—(AP)—The

pressure of inquiries from all parts

of the country has convinced former

Governor Alfred E. Smith, one of his
intimate friends said today, that he
should make a clear statement in the
near future of whether he will be a
candidate for the Democratic presi-
dential nomination.
New York newspapers reported

early this week that the 1928 standard
bearer had completed a draft of his
long-awaited statement and that its
release was to be decided at a confer-
ence of leaders opposed to Governor
Franklin D. Roosevelt, an avowed
presidential candidate.
It was indicated it might be made

public before the New Hampshire
primary early in March, at which
supporters of both Smith and Roose-
velt will be candidates for member-
ship in the state's delegation to the
national convention. 
"No decision has been made about

anything; I'm just thinking it all
over," Smith said today, when told
some of 1115 friends in Boston and
Washington were claiming to have
"definite assurances" he would au-
thorize his backers in New England
to enter his name in the primaries
there.
While Smith was making this com-

ment, Mayor James M. Curley of Bos-
ton, before sailing for a West Indies
cruise reiterated his opinion that
Roosevelt is the logical candidate and
that the people of Massachusetts do
not take seriously the movement to
have Smith enter the race.
Curley, who visited Gov. Roosevelt

at Albany recently, said the latter fa-
vored a national referendum on the
prohibition question.
"Perhaps I shouldn't quote Govern-

or Roosevelt," said ,c1 Curley "but I am
confident the gcTerflerW'position on
the Volstead act will be acceptable
to the voters of the United States if
the governor becomes the Democratic
presidential candidate."

"Sl°fiirn14-FIEL. (//blion,
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Roosevelt Logical
Man, Says Cizisyd

Hub Mayor Declares Bay

State Democrats for New

York Governor.
NEW YORK. Feb. 1.—(AP) Arriv

ing at the pier with bis party about

three minutes before they sailed on thn I

liner Lapland for an 11-day cruise fo

the West indies, Mayor James F. Cur.

Icy of Boston today said that Gov.

Franklin D. Roosevelt is the logical

Democratic candidate for President.

Seventy out of every 100 Demot.rats

met in the streets of any city in Mas-

sachusetts, Ma YOU (,'liriey said, if asked

who they t honi.; hi was the logical

Democratic candidate for the presi-

dency, would reply: "Roosevelt."

The Mayor said Newton B. Baker
Secretary of War TI he Wilson Cabi-

net, had eliminated himself by his re-

cent tin nouncement regarding the
of Nations. Iii that announce-

taker said he did not favor a
kiiiigue plank in the 1132 Democratic

Pla I form. all hough he believed lb,
'tined States ought to enter th

Ecaque eventually.
Mayor Curley added that the peoZ

1.1c of Massachnsetts do not take as-

'tOUSlI the movement to have former-
Gov. MO el E. Smit h enter the race

for the nomination.
Ma3. or Curley's party included ITS

daughter. Mary, and her school friend,
Miss Jane Smith of Chicago; Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Long; Eugene McSwee-
ney, assistant publisher of the Boston'.
Sunday Advertiser. and Mrs. Me-Si
Sweeney; Thomaa J. A. Johnson of
the Board of Port Authority of B
ton, and Walter Quinn.

RI) s'7--6v-v-0,9 A3.4, Yo6
ACCEPTS ADVERSE •

TAX BILL REPORT
BOSTON, Feb. 10 (AP) —

Senate has accepted without (lei
bate the adverse report of tl.
state administration committee o)
two bills which sought,,,,abes*Iw.
the recent.lz_s1a.tioe*I'l_Me Boar,

One measure W?
introduced by Mayor James ;
Curley of Boston and the other I,
•Representative Robert V. Lee
South Boston.
Mayor Curley, through his rept

sentatfiraaemtiode contended that i,,
board granted excessive reductio;
in assessed valuations when lk
ought to be helping cities and,
towns by maintaining a s5essrnent0,
wherever possible. Opponents Of
the measures asserted that Bost''
and other municipalities were
pending on high assessments
obviate the necessity of boos
the tax rates or curtailing
penses.
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Cities Must EConomize,
Declares James Jackson

Finance Board Member Says He Is Running Fall River

for Taxpayers—Urges Suspension
of 48-Hour Law.

"What we need in government to- "The average citiz
en," he said, "un-

WlN. is a little less politics and a less he is on the inside of municipal

little more common sense, said affairs, especially those of the
' ."
;James Jackson of the Fall River cities, has no idea of their extrava-

Board of Finance in an address he 
gance. Everything else has been

fore the Women's Republican club 
liquidated. The municipalities

in Boston last night, urging sharp
should now liquidate instead of lo-

reductions in municipal euipendi- crease their indebtedners.
Suspend 48-tiour Law

tures.
Mr. Jackson opposed any further

Phiaitveinath4e8-hnoetiigrhbla:rvinga

increase in indebtedness of cities
Itt I

and urged a higher tax rate rather 
ates they have 54-hour laws.

than additional bond issues to meet 
)elieve that we ought to suspend

financing problems. He referred jur 48-hour law until the neighbor-

frequently to his work in Fall Riv-
,

I
,ng States accept a 48-hour law, be-

er saying, "I am not running Fall rom this State. A suspension of
ause our law will drive businesses
'

River for the city employes. I 'am hat 48-hour law would therefore be
running that city for the taxpayers.

This is no opinion of my own."Mayor Curley ought to be he benefit of the laboring man.

errsioppe aftf- flouting bond issues "

above the debt limit of the 
city,„ delegation from 2000 laboring

he said. Let Mayor Curley put up
nen came to me and I got that idea

" 
the tax rate. It's a perfect crime to 

maim them. Unfortunately the labor
faders

add now to municipal indebtedness 
have control of the Legisla-

by floating new bond issues. 
The litre, but I am going to file a bill

tsking 
people should take their medicine . 

for the Suspension of the 48-

now, not run further into debt.'
•,liaur law, because it will keep busi-

Mr. Jackson made a direct plea less in this State and it will keep 
)u15155 men employing labor. -

for liquidation of municipalities. I
, "The issuing of bonds,” said Mr.

Runs Fall River For Taxpayers Tackson in conclusion, 'thas got to'In Fall River the cry has been
th.it I have been creating unem- stop. Spending in the past few

years has been covered up by in..The fact is overlooked
that there is too large a percentage '

reused municipal revenues and in-

of people in the employ of the 
cit.-reased valuations, but the time

las conic when payment must beies and the State. am not run-
ning Fall River for the city ern- "Ade."
ployes. I ant running that city for
the taxpayers, and the employes, as
in all other business, should accept
salary cuts.
"One of my difficulties is the

Civil Service. In prosperous times,
when everything is on the upward
move, the Civil Service is a fine
thing, But in times like these the
Civil Service is a bugbear. It pre-
vents efficiency."
In pointing to the educational

system and public welfare as the
largest items on the budget lists
of the cities, Mr. Jackson said that
,he believes there is much extrava-
gance even in those projects. "We
must get the word extravagance
out of education. The school bud-
get at Fall River has been cut 20
per cent- conditions have been im-
proved there in education.
"In the matter of public welfare

we have got a tremendous prob-
lem. In Fall River there was aid
received from outside. The number
of families there dependent upon
the city has gradually increased.
But there has been no increase in
the amount of expenditures because
it is being handled properly. I wish
to make a plea to municipalities to
carry on such matters scientifically.
"What we need in government

today Is 'a little less politics and a
little more common sense. Take the
folicwIng facts: Within the next
lye days I know of several business

GRANFIELD WARTS
STATE TO APPROPRIATE
MONEY FOR CHICOPEE
BOSTON, Feb. 6—Congressman

William J. Granfield has wired to
Gov. Joseph B. Ely asking a state
appropriation beiffiltde for road
work in Chicopeee. He points
out that Chicopee is in an acute
financial condition, tliat many pets,
pie are out of work. 1 This would
give much employrrient.

Differing from Mayor Curley, cer-
tain other leading.Thembers of the
Democratic party in Boston affirm
that they should prefer the nomina-
tion of former-Governor Smith of
New York to that of the present gov-
ernor, Franklin D. Roosevelt„ who
is reputed to have the inside track
for the nomination. It seems to us
doubtful that Mr. Smith will be
nominated, in view of the fact that
his first essay in that direction was
eo little indicative of present suc-
cess; but it is quite possible that he
will have something to say about
the nominee, and also possible that
be will prefer some other than Mr.
Roosevelt—although on that point
Mayor Curley Is also emphatic. He
nays Smith will probably make the
nominating speech. We shall see
what we shall see.

‘) Logic and Politics
Before leaving New York on an 11-day cruise,

Maur Curley of Boston said it would be folly for

Alfrirtr Smith to run again for the Presidency,

and that most Massachusetts Democrats were for

Roosevelt, who is the "logical nominee." As for

Newton D. Baker, he eliminated himself definitely

from the picture, M-. Curley is quoted as sayir,g

in the New York ,mees, by changing his position

on the League of Nations.

Politics is, indeed, a queer business. Mr. Baker

changes his stand on the league to a slight extent,

end is eliminated. Mr. Roosevelt changes his stand

to a much greater extent, and becomes a logical

candidate. Maybe; but when it comes to logic we

somehow cannot see Mr. Curley as an expert.

Governor Roosevelt is said to be none too hap-

py over the way Mayor Curley hez-3 involved Lim

in a factional row among Massachusetts Demo-

crats over the gubernatorial nomination next Sep-

tember.

J Z-
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tURLEY WE BACK'
fAll RIVER SLATE

Boston Mayor Would Support

National Convention Dele-

gates to Aid Roosevelt.

A slate of candidates for delegate to
the Democratic national convention in
Fall River. backed by Mayor James M.
'Curley of Boston, is assured, acctifrffig
tointrnocrats last night. Names of the
candidates, it was said, will be made
public In about a week.
The Fall River Democrats Interested in

the proposed slate Intend to make a trip
to Boston next week to confer with a
representative of Curley.
These delegates would be pledged to

Governor Franklin D. Roosevelt of New
York, whom Curley Is backing for the
Democratic nomination.
Candidates already in the field for dele-

gate are regarded as favoring Alfred E.
Smith if he is a candidate, or any candi-
date approved by Smith. This is the posi-
tion already taken by Senator David I.
Walsh and Governor Joseph B. Ely,

Fall River Democrats acting In support
of Curley on this point very probably
are in sympathy with his reported inten-
tion to contest the gubernatorial nomi-
nation of Ely. The candidates for dele-
gate may form a skeleton of a Curley for
Governor organization, to be strength-
ened later, as it is expected the Boston
Mayor will make an intensive pre-pri-
mary drive in and about Fall River if
he seeks to beat the Governor for the
nomination.
To date, however, Curley's efforts In

behalf of Roosevelt have caused no ap-
parent stir in Fall River. Unless Smith,
withdraws entirely from the field and
aLso fails to indicate his support for any
other candidate, no little difficulty is
seen to gathering a considerable body of
Roosevelt voters in the city.
No definite movement in support of

Curley for Governor has yet appeared in
the city, although it has been predicted
for some time that there will be formed
a group to further his candidacy when
the time Is ripe. Governor Ely is as
mired of practically the unanimous and
undivided support of the active party
leaders in the city.

Actually, action by Curley to place a
slate of delegates in the field would be
of no help in his own fight as far as
can be seen at present. The Governor,
taking a position In sympathy with the
aims of Smith. holds the advantage here
Candidates already in the field indi-

cate a warm contest in the April pri-
maries and, if Curley sponsors a com-
plete slate, a crowded field will be as-
sured. Since only about one-tenth of
the registered vote normally is cast at
the presidential primaries. It is not im-
probable that a Curley slate could win
out by.active campaigning, despite the
Smith sentiment among the Democrats.

eiged_ 5 1="9 a• A 2, srrs
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MEET d oow DIRECTORS OF

tHAIVAI;TAR OF COMMERCE

The Board of Directors of the
Chamber of Commerce at their meet-
ing, last week, went on record as op-
posed to Mayor Curley's bill for per-
mission to borrow $T,500,000 outside
the debt limit for the purpose of
building a new bridge to replace the
present Chelsea north draw.
The directors believe that the en-

tire matter of a new bridge or tun-
nel should be studied by engineers of
the State Department of Public
Works before any money is appropri-
ated for this purpose and that the
State should assume the cost of such
a new structure or tunnel.
The directors did not take any ac-

tion on House Bill 332 which is an
amendment to the charter providing
for a referendum to the voters on
the matter of granting licenses for
oil tank farms in this city, said
license not valid unless approved by
the voters.
The need of repairs to the foot-

bridge at the Forbes Company plant
was again taken up and referred to
the city eengineer to make the neces-
sary repairs before a serious accident
Occurs.

The directors voted in favor of the
petition to dredge Chelsea River for
a distance of 150 feet from the land
owned by the Intercontinental Pipe
and Mining Company which would
make available about a hundred acres
of land for industrial purposes.

The directors voted in favor of a
series of radio talks in presenting the
opportunities and advantages to in-
dustries to locate here.
The directors present were David

C. Buck, president, Harry C. Winton,
Hon. Alton E. Briggs, Samuel S.
Eisenberg, George E. Gordon, George
C. Francis, Vincent Cassani, Samuel
E. Paulive, Henry M. Levine, Samuel
H. Robie. and Secretary Kaplan.
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PROPER AiSggiliklarrog

The experience of this city shows
how important it is not to boost the
assessed values of real estate too
in prosperous times. The flnanc
commission of Boston is now blaming
the assessors for the mess in which
the city finds !!-...self, Many property
holders are going the courts and.
having no trouble' in having their as-
sessments reduced. Boston has been
!taxing property for more than it is
worth. Mayor ley is charging ths!
real estate o ners with lack of patri-
otism for insisting on their rights. Nor
is Boston the only city where assessed
valuations have been boosted too high.'
In Lawrence and Lowell the assessors
raised the valuations of mill property
very high in good times, and based
their budgets on this exaggerated val-
ue. Then when the textile business

I got into trouble long before this ma-
jor depression, the politicians refused
to give the mills any relief. Vacant
mills were taxed very high. Some old,
mills were razed to escape this crash- I
ing load of taxation. But still the
Politicians refused to lower assess-
ments because that meant a reduction
of expenses. And these are the cities
which after they have blindly stum-
bled into trouble want the stAte to
endorse their notes in anticipation of
itaxes!

How much better it ha been in
cities like our own not to push up as-'

a 

sessed valuations to the limit in good
times. Conservatism has paid and
there is no serious criticism of local
assesments. Two or three years ago,
or several years previous to that when
the post war boom in real estate was
on, it might have been said with
fairness that assessed valuations were
below the actual value of the property,
but think of the trouble which would

• have ensued if we had yielded to the
temptation as other cities did and
boosted our valuations! We can now,
see clearly that assessed values ought
to be conservatively estimated over a
long period, at least a decade, and in
the case of cities of nearly stationary
population over twenty year periods.
Probably some real estate in this city
today could not be sold at its assessed
valuation, but fortunately such cases
are very rare.

SPEAK FOR YOURSELF.
"Jim Curley is one of the most polished

speakers-IS fife country," was the only com-
ment of Governor Franklin D. Roosevelt of
New York when informed that Mayor James
Curley of Boston had issued a statement that
Governor Roosevelt was not opposed to a ref-
erendum on prohibition. There is no doubt
but what Mayor Curley is a friend of Gover-
nor Roosevelt. However it seems that the lat-
ter can speak for himself. They do say that
one need not fear his enemies for they can be
watched. Frlend2 are something different.
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Pledging Support
Left—James M.
Curley, Mayor of
Boston. visiting Gov-
ernor Franklin D.
Roosevelt in his office
at Albany. Curley
prophesied that the
Massachusetts delega-
tion at the Democratic
Convention would vote
for Roosevelt.

Associated Press

Itooseyeit- mn, 
t 

The Smith ticket would have the
• 14 support of Governor Joseph B. Ely and

the state Democratic organization. TheContest Like y mainstay of the Roosevelt movement
is Mayor James M. k.:utiey of Btcn.

For Bay State In supporting Governor Roosevelt
'Mayor Curley is believed to be staking
his chances for the Massachusetts

Gernor's Backers Not EX* Governorship, to which he has longm 
entertained aspirations. His chances ofpeeted to Enter Straight achieving that ambition are not my/

Ticket of Candidateal

Unpledged Slate Maimed

Curley's Stand is Vieweff
as Gubernatorial Gesture

Special to the Herald Tribune
BOSTON, Feb. 6.—If the name Mt

Alfred E. Smith goes In the Democratie
Presidential primaries here, as is con‘
fldently expected, the supporters oil
Governor Franklin D. Roosevelt ar4
planning to give the Smith people
contest.

It is not expected that, with the press
ponlerance of Smith sentiment in thil
state, the Roosevelt people will take
the risk of direct defeat involved
a straight Roosevelt ticket of candl.
dates for delegates to the Democratil
National Convention. It Is planned,
however, to put an unpledged slate IC
the field, with the tau it understanding
that delegates so elected would be re-
garded as favorable to Cloviroor
ItooalPfelt.

regarded as bright; but should Gov-
ernor Roosevelt win the Presidential
nomination the position would be con-
siderably strengthened. Should Gov-
ernor Rofisevelt be elected to the White
House he could hardly do less than
make Mr. Curley the dispenser of Fed-
eral patronage In Massachusetts, which,

, in turn, would send him a long way
, along the road to become boss of the
entire state and dictating his own
nomination at a later date.

At the moment what has been de-
scribed as Mayor Curley's "injudicious
eagerness" in Governor Roosevelt's be-
half, as illustrated by his recent
ipeeches and surprise button campaign
in the New York State capital, are
being regarded as something of an em-
barrassment to the Roosevelt move-
ment. The quickness of the New 'York
advisers of Mr. Roosevelt to step upon
Mayor Curley's self-starting endeavors
have somewhat deadened the ring of
authority In his political vocalizing.

Nevertheless, the Roosevelt people
hats accepted him as the leader Of
than' exa0epient here sad a. mos"
Pc!.t414041400161tlaiikkeetititli
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SMITH TO ANNOUNCE
HIS STAND TOMORROW
He Will Break His Long Silence

and Say Whether He Will Be

Candidate for Presidency.

dwindling of that 'eau as tne conven-

tion approaches, the anti-Roose
velt

camp has contended.

The "favorite son" candidacies 
in

various Sates, decided upon by 
the

anti-Roosevelt wing in the party

more than a year ago as one wa
y of

stopping his nomination, have c
orn.,

into increasing prominence in the

last two weeks. Outside of the can-

didacy of Governor Albert C. Rit
chie

of Maryland, the most prominen
t of

these at present is Speaker John M
.

Garner of Texas, according to th
e

Washington view of the situation.

Mr. Garner will start with a soli
d

MOVE TO AFFECT ROOSEVELT Texas delegation of forty-six vote
s,

and his friends hope he will pick 
up

delegates in other Southern St
ates

through his personal popularity an
d

• Ex-Governor Regarded as Only the belief that he has handled the

Man Who Can Keep Him From 
affairs of the House of Representa

-

tives with credit to the party.

Being Early Choice. Harry F. Byrd, former Governor

• of Virginia, although reputed to be

friendly to Roosevelt, will go to the

, The long-awaited statement from 
convention with the twenty-four del-

former Governor Alfred E. Smith as 
egates from that State in his pocket,

to whether or not he will again be 
a for the first ballot at least, and Gov-

candidate for the Democratic nomi- 
i ernor William H. Murray of Ok

la-

homa is counted on to get the dele-

gation from his home State and

whatever others he can in the neigh-

boring States.

Smith Big Factor in East.

The stand to be taken by Mr.

Smith has been regarded as of par-

ticular importance in its effect on

the delegations from New England,

New Jersey, Pennsylvania and 1111-

nation for the Presidency will be re-

leased to the press of the nation for

publication in the newspapers to-

morrow morning.

Mr. Smith's silence on this point

has been a topic of speculation for

politicians of both parties from the

time that the Democratic National

Committee under the leadership of
its chairman, John J. Raskob, a

Smith man, broke precedents four

years ago and kept the national

headquarters in Washington an ac-

tively functioning organiaztion.

More recently, the position of Mr.

Smith has been viewed as highly im-

portant as affecting the Presidential

aspirations of his successor in the

Governor's chair at Albany, Gover-

nor Franklin D. Roosevelt. Mr.

Smith has been viewed for a long

time as the main hope of the "stop-

Roosevelt" movement in the party

organization, on the theory that he

alone couuld go to the Democratic

convention with a bloc of votes large

enough, together with the delegations

allotted to "favorite sons," to pre-

vent the nomination of Governor

Roosevelt on the early ballots.

Roosevelt Foes Seen Gaining.

However, the movement thus far

has received no open encouragement

from Mr. Smith. In Washington,

yesterday, however, there was a ten-

dency to see the anti-Roosevelt move-

ment as having made headway in the

last few weeks. The -claims of the

Roosevelt managers of 678 delegates

for Roosevelt, just ninety-two short

of the two-thirds necessary to nomi-

nate, may have been justified when

the claim was made, it was said, hut

an active drive in opposition to the

New York Governor will result in the

i
heals e of the Vuatfloen at. tha.tR

timsee:

V1,44 Atli; showing him hi'movetOlubne far in

the lead of all candidates, with 678

delegates likely, the delegations of

all of those States were put eith
er

. wholly or partly in the doubtful col-

4 limn, because of the uncertainty as
, to Mr. Smit he position.

i New England Wavers on Smith.

i New Hampshire was also placed in

the doubtful column, because of the

. announced intention of friends of
: Mr. Smith in that State to file as

delegates pledged to him, whether or

not he gave his assent to the plan.

In Massachusetts Governor ,Joseph

B. Ely and United States Senator

David I. Walsh have both declared

that they are for Mr. Smith, if he

decides to run, and, if he does not,

will follow his directions in support-

ing any other candidate.
Mayor .lames M. Curley of Roston,

on the other hand, a highl,y enthn-
sin hstic Roosevelt supporter, as been

rinirr:ng the MasFachusetts delega-

tion for Governor Roosevelt.

nais, the States where an enormous

popular vote for Mr. Smith was

polled in the 1928 election.
For months Mr. Smith' friends in

New England have been Reeking
from him a statement as to his atti-
tude. If he should decide to be a
candidate, reports have indicated

Oat he could count on the entire
New Jersey delegation, thta of Rhode
Island, a large part of the Massachu-

Jetts and Connecticut delegations

and some in New Hanapehire.
Mayor Frank Hague of New Jer-

sey has been regarded as the main-

spring in the drive to stop Roosevelt,

and with Mayor Cermak of Chicago

allied with Mr. Hague, another large

block of delegater could he turned ,

o'" to r. ith.
In the poll of delegates, on the
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BAY STATE IS TAKING
POLITICS SERIOUSLY

Date for Primaries Is DrawingNearer and DemocraticLeaders Are at Odds.

MUCH DEPEND:, ON SMITH

His Position Will Govern theDispute Over Pledging ofNational Delegates.

CURLEY IS FOR ROOSEVELT

Elut Senator Walsh and GovernorEly Want Representatives atChicago Unplecigeci.

By F. LAURISTON BULLARD.
Editorial Correspondence, Tax New YORK Tani
BOSTON, Feb. 4.—The one man

who has more influence on the politi-
cal situation in Massachusetts than
any other person is not a citizen of
the State. His name is Alfred
Emanuel Smith. His intentions are
the unsolved enigma which all the
forecasters and harmonizers and
adjusters are trying to read. A fort-
night ago the former Governor 'of
New York and erstwhile candidate
for the Presidency appeared as the
guest of honor at an elaborate "vic-
tory dinner." The underlying pur-
pose of the dinner was the production
of a state of mind which would make
it relatively easier to raise money
for what it is hoped will be a cam-
paign of victory. But the intimation
had been heralded abroad that the
distinguished visitor would signalize
his appearance here by announcing
definitely his intentions as to another
nomination for the Presidency. One
local orator after another sang the
praises of "the happy warrior" and
at least once he was told definitely
that he was going to be drafted as a
candidate whether or no. The air
was tense with expectancy when the
former Governor rose to speak. It
was a typical address, adroit, humor-
ous, pointed and paradoxically point-
less.
The address was a distinct disap-

pointment. The dinner cannot fairly
be called a "flpp" but the expecta-
tions of the Democracy and possibly
the apprehensions of the Republicans
were not realized. Not by sign or
word did Mr. Smith tell his auditors
the one thing they wanted to hear.
He left them in as great doubt as be-
fore he spioke.

Leaders at Odds. 'Meantime the date for filing for
places on the rosters of delegates to
the great national conventions is fast
approaching. The primaries in which
the nominations will be made are
due ou April 26. The attitude of ex-
Governor Smith has everything to do
with the struggle within the Demo-
cracy over the question of pledged
or unpledged delegates. Senator
Walsh and Governor Ely want an
unpledged delegation at Chicago.
Mayor Curley is all for a delegation
pledged to the candidacy of Franklin
D. Roosevelt.It is conceivable that this rift in
the party might widen into a split
of serious moment. The control of
the State is at issue between the
Senator and the Governor on the one
hand and the clever and ambitious
Executive of Boston on the other.
An unpledged delegation would be

free at any time to swing into a
movement for Smith, if at last he
should be revealed as a candidate.
There can be little doubt that he
would be the most popular possible
candidate in either party in Massa-
chusetts next Fall, unless something
tremendous happens in the mean-
time. The conviction of the Demo-
crats and the private opinion of the
Republicans is that he would sweep
the State. If Roosevelt shall be nomi-
nated the Republicans will make
enormous efforts to defeat him, but
he is liked here, and he probably
would carry the State, though not
with the overwhelming sweep that
Smith promoters would look for.
Just what °cern red when Mayor

Curley and Goverr or Roosevelt met
lectntly in Albany is not known.
There are some who believe the Gov-
ernor would he relieved if the Mayor
said less and manifested a more con-
ciliatory disposition toward the other
State leaders. Nobody thinks. how-
ever, that the Governor has intimated
anything of the sort to the Mayor.Republicans Seek Harmony.Thus there is a certain tendency
toward an altercation in the Massa-
chusetts Democracy. If the party1 leaders are wise they will exert them-selves to smooth away existing asperi-
ties. That is what the Republicans
are doing. Lieut. Gov. William S.
Youngman is far from being an
egreenble nominee for the Governor-
ship in the minds of most of the
State leaders, but they have accepted
him, endorsed him, notfied the pub-
lic that he is the choice for the nomi-
nation-- and that's that. They are
striving to get together in ths face of
the foe.
One other candidate has appeared

so far. Michael ..T. O'Hara has just
retired after Plant years of service ad
Mayor of Worcester, a longer tenure
than any other Mayor in the history
of the city. He declares that Young-
man cannot defeat Governor Ely,

. wlio will be the Democratic nominee,
And that he himself can "consolidate

, the strength of the party." His tin-
mediate friends agree with him, but
fn v others do. Next Fall tile voters
will choose between Ely and Young-
man for the Governorship almost be-
yond a doubt, although former Gov-
ernor Fuller has a way of- doing the
unexpected thing, and some politi-
cians who are close to him allege
that he has not given up the idea of
Irving for another term. His strength
with the voters can hardly be
doubted.
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Little Walks and Liiirrw:e a 4,3'
=About ifrackien

By a Member of The Broc.kton Times Staff

Vaudeville Will Not Benefit the City
Nobody ever heard Ex-Mayor

Nichols or any of his friends weep-

ing over the errors of Mayor Curley

in Boston. As a proilliCtrrtOcal

democrat—he has drunk the dregs

of defeat these many years—said

the other evening to a group of

friends, "Why should democrats be-

wail when a republican mayor

makes mistakes that may well lead

to democratic successes in the fu-

ture, and why should democratic

members of the city council be

pulling chestnuts from the republi-

can fire?"

, • •ti..) „vet behr 'VP Ai L.

Putting on a show for the ben-
efit of two hundred and fifty or
three hundred persons, many of
whom attend merely for the pur-
pose. of getting off the street on

i cold evenings, will never get any
of the members of the board WI
aldermen or common council any-
where. They are only wasting the
time that should be devoted strictl
to the attention of city affairs.

It Is idle to say that members el
the council boards are forced to

make long speeches on this, tl!al,
and the other. No such thing. Ii.
any alderman or councilman thinks
he has "anything on" the mayor, to
use the popular parlance, let him
say Sc' in open meeting, cutting ouL
all debatable insidious innuendoes
and personal grievances, and makei
at least a try to introduce some-
thing constructive.
I have yet to hear even a nearl

Daniel Webster or Patrick Henry
at any meeting of either board,
and, if oratorical honors are not
effected, what is to be gained by
long-winded speeches that even an
assemblage of our High school boys
would laugh to scorn? As a matter
of fact if I were Supt. of Schools
Scully or the head English teachei.
at our High school I would put.
forth a special effort that none of
the public school pupils should at-
tend any of the meetings of our!
honorable board of aldermen oti
common council.

SLAMMING

The present popular pastime of
"taking a slam at the mayor" start-,
ed even befo're Horace Baker was
Inaugurated. Most of the slams
came from friends of candidates,
who opposed him at the polls, al-
though it is really a bit surprising
that democrats should be weeping
over alleged mistakes of a repub-
lican mayor.

Boston, Feb. 8—Democratic leaders
.1 11:Plan, husetts today were on the
Al Smith band wagon. They prom-

(1 the "happy Warrior" of the 192
Presidential campaign a Bay Stat,
1 , • --,finn to the national conventir
solidly pledged to battle for his now -
nation tor the presidency in the 1932
election.
An early meeting of Bay Sta'e lead-

ers was looked for to pick a slate fo,
the convention friendly to form()
Governor Smith. Meanwhile, the un •
dercurrent of opposition to Smith's
candidacy remained silent today
pending word from Mlyqr..jaj,41,ae12
Cur19.4 Curley, who declared that
the slate would send a delegatioi:
nlethred for Governor Franklin D_
Roosevelt, was in Havana on a vaca-
tion.
Reached there by long distanr-

telephone. Curley refused to
Smith's statement until he had an op-
portunity to study it.
An unusual note was struck by

Whitefield Tuck of Winchester, presi-
dent of the Roosevelt for Presid,,,
club, who said: "I am very much
pleased to learn that Al Smith will
not ask for delegates and I cannot
help but feel beCause of the great
and long friendship between Mr.
Smith and Mr. Roosevelt, deep down
In his heart, Smith will be with
Roosevelt."

, 81—
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CURLEY REBUFFED
/BT-COUNCIL VOTE
Democratic Members of

Boston Government
Endorse Smith

By Telegram State House Reporter

BOSTON, Feb. S.—Mayor Curley.

fervent leader of the Roosevelt forces

Mrinsachusetts, was handed a slap

.1 the face by the Boston City Council

taday when it injected Itself Into 
the

tionai political atmosphere to adopt

without discussion a resolve giving

Alfred E. Smith endorsement of those

members elected from Democratic

,wards.
' Councillor Francis E, Kelley of Dor-

chester Introduced the resolve aft,

Councillor Albert L. Fish submitted a

motion for endorsement. When the

vote was put the only voices beama

were those of Kelley and Fish.
With the Smith announcement of

his availability throughly digestea.

Democratic leaders said tonight the
next move would be a get-together
of the leaders to select the official at-

large delegation, which will be un-

pledged but friendly to the 19280norn-

ineehThe delegation will probably in-

clude Governor Ely, Senator David I.

Walsh. Frank J. Donahue, chairman

of the Demcyiratic state committee,

former Mayor John F. Fitzgerald of

Boston, Gen. Charles II. Cole, original

Smith man: Senator Marcus A. Cool-

idge and Mrs. Jessie Woodrow Sayre,

daughter of the late President Wilson,

There is talk, however, that an effort
will be made to give racial recogni-

tion.
Councillor Albert L. Fish of Boston

Is the nrst delegate to definitely an-
nounce his candidacy. He will seek
nomination from the Dorchester die-
trict pledged to Smith.
Republican leaders were silent gen-

erally on Mr. Smith's announcement

but Lieutenant Governor Youngman

saw his entrance as an embarrassing
I situation for Governor Ely and Mayor
Curley the "two principal rivals for

the Democratic nomination for gov-
trnor." He believes it just as em-

barrassing to the Boston mayor, even

though his opinion is not shared by

Democratic leaders.
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!ROOSEVELT MEN SEE In the densely populated districts

STIFF FIGHT AHEAD
Smith Is Feared as a Rallying
Point for Opposition, Likely
to Block Two-thirds Vote.

THEY DOUBT HE CAN WIN

Feel Avowal Makes South and
West Sure for Governor—

Admit Threat in East.

Prom a Staff Correspondent.
ALBANY, N. Y., Feb. 7.—Stirred

by former Governor Smith's an-
nouncement, the forces backing Gov-
ernor Roosevelt prepared today to
gird themselves for a stiff fight for
the Democratic nomination for Pres-
ident.

Governor Roosevelt would make no
comment on the Smith declaration,
asserting that he had not seen it. It
was intimated also that he did not
expect to make in the future any
direct statement on the open rivalry
with his predecessor in the Execu-
tive office.

While the Governor steered clear of
any statement on what his support-
ers interpreted as a clear-cut avow,'
of Smith's candidacy, it was learn ,
that the strategists of the Rooseir li
camp were making ready to ba6ln,
to the limit for their candidate. rr
In the eyes of the Roosevelt N dr

ears, the Smith statement constii
the first serious threat to the r
nation of the New York Exec
on an early ballot at the Ct Pi.
convention. While they still r
iconfident of victory for Go. c.
iRoosevelt, they acknowledge tihur
task has been made more diffatti

A Rallying Point. ieaci,
. ofFormer Governor Smith'ou
ment, it is pointed out, give 7;t:.
anti-Roosevelt group a defiin wr
sonality around whom to leni
body of delegates large e ve,poe
block a two-thirds majorit muai
New York Governor. B fta. .....
declaration the opposition had been
somewhat aimless in its efforts to
head off Governor Roosevelt.
The Roosevelt supporters, however,

do not view the Smith announcement
as wholly injurious, They contend
that the threat of Smith as a candi-
date will tend to swing to Governor
Roosevelt areas in the south and
West that have been doubtful.

in the industrial East, they admit,
the Smith candidacy will cause them
some trouble. The first real test of
strength will come on March 8, in
the New Hampshire primary, where
both men arc being entered. The
Roosevelt backers have the support
of the State organization and they
believe that this will be of great as-
sistance in naming a slate of dele-
gates committed to the New York
Governor.

Hope for Initial Victory.
The Roosevelt leaders hope to get

off to a favorable start in New
Hampshire, recognizing the prestige
value of an initial victory. The states
where former Governor Smith's en-
trance as a candidate is likely to
count most are Maseachusetts and
Pennsylvania.
In the Keystone State, Joseph M.

Guffey has declared for Governor
Roosevelt, while other leaders are
understood to be ready to fight for '
Mr. Smith. The Roosevelt plans have I
called for his entrance in the pri-
maries as a candidate and the Guffey
group has been claiming a large
group of the State's delegates for
him. With former Governor Smith in
the open, however, the situation may
be changed.
In Massachusetts former Governor
t mith has unusual popularity with
the Democratic voters. Governor
Joseph B. Ely and his aides are
ready to fight for him there, al-
though Mayor James M. Curley of
poston is active for Governor Roose-
Velt. Recently it was indicated that
Governor Roosevelt's name would
be placed in the Massachusetts pri-
*nary, for which the candidate must
ilign a formal consent. Whether for-
Iner Governor Smith's statement
could be interpreted to mean that
be would sign such a consent will be
likely to play a part in determining
the policy of the Roosevelt forces
for the Massachusetts battle.

Smith Strong in Jersey.

New Jersey, dominated by Mayor
'rank L. Hague of Jersey City, is
another State where former Cover-

if
or Smith is known to have a very
rge following, and the same is true
Rhode Island. In Illinois, or at

least Chicago. wet sentiment has
been seeking for some time to get a
candidate like Smith to work for.
Governor Roosevelt has strong back-
ing in down-State Illinois.
The question of New York State's

allegiance is a vital one. If former
Governor Smith entered the prima-
ries in New York, it is agreed, his
Long-standing popularity would make
liim a powerful candidate against
Governor Roosevelt. Mr. Roosevelt
as fairly united support among the

ap-State groups, although a few ex-
ceptions, like Albany and Oneida
Counties, might he made. Then also,
it is contended, Tammany Hall, un-
der the leadership of John F. Curry.
is not particularly friendly to former
Governor Smith. In a showdown at
a primary election to name deleg-atei
persona of both camps declare it is
difficult to say just what would hap-
ten.

See Benefits Elsewhere.

Through the rest of the country,
the Roosevelt strategists maintain,
the Smith candidacy will have only
beneficial effect. Governor Roose-
velt, they assert, will add to his al-
ready large total of convention votes
with Smith's hat in the ring. But,
With the former Governor in an open
battle, they admit that they are in
Or a stiff contest to prevent the
Construction of a bloc big enough to

tatop a two-thirds majority for Gov-rnor Roosevelt.
The Roosevelt supporters contend

that former Governor Smith can
bever be more than a blocking can-
didate, but they admit that a com-
bination of the delegates he could
gather. coupled with those commit-
ted to favorite sons, constitutes a
real danger to the Roosevelt drive.
Now, with former Governor Smith's
position clear. they are making
peady to accelerate their campaign
On all fronts.
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Slate for Smith to Be Filed in

New Hampshire Against the

Governor for March Primary.

NATIONAL COMMENT VARIED

Ex-Governor, Seeing Bright

Prospect for Victory, Won't

Discuss Issues.

, Alfred E. Smith, standard bearer
lof the Democratic party in 1928, an.
flounced yesterday his willingness tc
assume that role again in the 1931
campaign. In expressing that will.
ingness he threw open the doors for
a nation-wide fight for delegates
pledged to him, in opposition to Gov.
ernor Franklin D. Roosevelt.
Mr. Smith declared that. he would

not make personal pre-convention
campaign for delegates. but his
declaration of his willingness to ac-
cept the nomination was regarded as
the signal for his friends to press
that drive on his behalf, a signal for
which they had been waiting rest-
lessly while the boom for Governor
Roosevelt progressed.
"If the Democratic National Con-

vention, after careful consideration,
should decide that it wants me tc
lead, I will make the fight," Mr.
Smith declared. He made the state-
ment with full knowledge that in
New England, New Jersey, Pennsyl-
vania and other States scattered
through the country his friends are
determined to see that the national
convention gives that "careful con-
sideration" to the picking of the
nominee, so that the nomination
shall not go to Governor Roosevelt,
regarded as the leading candidate,
on the early ballots, and also so that
If Roosevelt is blocked the nominee
Shall he Mr. Smith, or some one ac-
ceptable to him.

770 Delegates to Nominate.

With 1,154 delegates to the Demo-
cratic National Convention, 770 are
necessary to nominate and 385 will
block a nomination. The favorite son
candidacies, as they have developed
recently, give Ohio to Governor
George White on the first ballot,
Oklahoma to Governor W. H. (Al-
falfa Bill) Murray, Missouri to
former Senator James A. Reed, Texas
to John N. Garner, and Virginia to
former Governor Harry Byrd. Mary-
land and Delaware will be for Gover-
nor Albert C. Ritchie of Maryland.
Illinois in for Senator J. Hamilton

Lewis, but a switch to the Smith
camp is regarded as likely.

The States definitely committed to

favorite sons have the following rep-

resentation at the Democratic con. Bishop James carman Jr., who led
the "Hoovercrat" movement against

vention: Mr. Smith in the South in 1928, de-

Ohio  52 1 Texas  — • •48 (dared that Mr. Smith's statement of

Oklahoma  22 I Virginia  24 his position made prohibition the out-

siissaim36 I Illinois  54 standing issue of the 1932 campaign.

This is a total of 238 pledged to fa- Names Up for Fourth Time.

vorite sons, with 22 more for Ritchie When Mr. Smith's name is placed

in Maryland and Delaware. It was before the convention in Chicago on

regarded as likely that Mr. Smith June 27 it will be for the fourth

would pick up delegates in Massa- time. The first time was in 1920,

chusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, when, before he had completed his

New Hampshire, New Jersey and first term as Governor of the Stale,

Pennsylvania, but there is no assur- the New York delegation "laced him

ance, it was pointed out, that a num- in nomination, as a favorite son, an
d

bar of the favorite sons cannot be 2aSt their votes for him before

persuaded to come into the Roose- 
i)wf ittlehhi ion g wtgaG 

was 
vsear nt% Jaasnmeisa eMe . tChoa .

yell ramp when the convention as- year. It was at that convention that

semble in Chicago. re was presented for the first times 
us New York's "Happy Warrior," in

Reaction Is Varied. .he seconding speech made by Frank-

Mr. Smith's statement was re- in I). Roosevelt, then Assistant Sec-
..etary of the Navy.

ceived with varying degrees of en- In 1924 he was the hope of the

thusiasm throughout the country. It East against William Gibbs McAdoo,

met with silence on the part of the 
!oily shil itsi 0 ac a inhd itdhaec yin edme aadr la7lke e ds t r tu hge.

outstanding candidate for the nomi- 4le at Madison Square Garden, until

nation, Governor Roosevelt, and from :he exhausted delegates nominated

the lesser candidates, Newton D. John W. Davis.

Baker, John N. Garner of Texas, and was no 
y(e)aaers 1 hl a tseir, g.hat t hluir gion m itthere,h

Governor Albert C. Ritchie of Mary- and he was nominated, tot find his

land. way to the Presidency blocked by the

The Republicans expressed elation, 
prosperity Issue, his extreme wet

in the belief that Mr. Smith's candi-•
71:la:Idea, utahteryuntawiallciuntesas tattaals 

as
f

dacy would produce the discord in President. the popularity of his op-

the Democratic ranks that might as-ponent, Mr. 
Hoover, among the wo-

en
sure the re-election of Presidentm voters, and Mr. Smith's own

connection with Tammany Hall,
Hoover. In the South and West, Despite those handicaps, his friends

there was a tendency to view Mr.pointed out, he polled 15,011,115 votes,
the largest popular vote ever givenSmith as not having actually put

himself forward as a candidate. 
Vi'ckfiet,naosmincoeme poanredthwe 

with 
etA•io3g•ag

Those in the South and West whofor Davis in 1924 and 9,147,333 for

did view him as such thought thatoee" 4- •"'" 4"- '44••-• "..r women

their States would be for some one 
had the right to vote in a Presiden-'

tial election.
else. Open regret was expressed by Although Mr. Smith polled more

Senator McKellar of Tennessee. than 15,000,000 votes in 1928 against

In New York State, James A. Far- 
President Hoover's 21,000,000, he car-

ried only eight States. They were
ley, Democratic State chairman and Alabama, Arkansas, Georgia, L01.113i-

manager of the -Roosevelt boom, con- ana, atissachusetts, Mississippi,

tented himself with the declaration 
Rhode Island and South Carolina.

that Mr. Smith had "a perfect right 
He failed to carry New York, losing

to issue the statement I have just 
it to Mr. Hoover by more than

read." 
100,000 votes, and he failed also to

The five New York City leaders, 
carry the remaining States of what

John F. Curry of Manhattan, John 
used to be the "solid South."

H. McCooey of Brooklyn, John Theo- 
The "Hoovercrats" In those States

fel of Queens, David S. Rendt of swung 
Florida, North Carolina, Vir-

Richmond and Edward J. Flynn of 
ginia and Texas into the Republican

the Bronx, had no comment to make, 
colmn, alosg with the border States
which have wavered between the

Nationally, the Democratic reac-
tion to the announcement was re- 

Democratic and Republican columns.

as distinctly unfavorable togarde
Mr. Smith, and this was attributed 

Smith Kept in Public Eye.(' 

to the fear that religious and prohi- 
Mr. Smith's vote and the activity

bition issues, raised by his candidacy of John J. Rasko
b, National Demo-

in 1928, would again serve to split cratIc Chairman, who started pre-

the Democrats and keep the party paring for the 1932 campaign just as
from victory.
In Washington, only two of the 

soon as the smoke of the 1928 cam-'

Democrats interviewed declared for paign had cleared away, kept the

Mr . Smith. They were Senator former Governor in the limelight as
David I. Walsh of Massachusetts a possible nominee, despite the men-
and Representative William P. Con- get. eighty-six electoral votes that
nery of that State. Other Democrats were in the Democratic column under
of prominence contended that Mr. his leadership.
Smith had had his chance in 1928 Mr. Smith was seen yesterday as
and now should step aside in the being in the same position that he
nterest of party harmony. was in in 1924, that of being the one
Progressives in the Northwest, de- candidate to whom a sufficiently

dared that. if the Democrats nomi- large bloc of delegates could be at-
nated Mr. Smith, or some other con- &actect to prevent the nomination of
servative, and the Republicans nomi- a man regarded as inacceptable by
nated Mr. Hoover, as is virtually eer- leaders in the populous wet States
thin. the Farmer-Labor group and its of the East. In 1924 it was McAdoo
allies would necessarily have to name and this year it is Roosevelt whom
a Presidential candidate. , leading politicians in New Jersey, i

New England. Pennsylvania and I
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other States do not want 

as a can-

didate.
Whether they could coun

t on Mr.

Smith again to lead the f
ight kept

the leaders in those State
s on the

political fence during th
e growing

boom for Governor Rooseve
lt, while

they waited eagerly for 
Mr. Smith

to give them some indicatio
n of his

plans.

Adherents Have Free Re
in.

Mr. Smith's statement n
ow gives

his adherents in those 
States free

rein, in the eyes of political ob-

servers, to promote his candidacy.

It means that a, full s
late of Smith

delegates will be filed th
is month in

New Hampshire, wher
e a Roosevelt

slate has already been
 entered by

Robert H. Jackson, 
the Roosevelt

leader in the State.

The New Hampshire pr
imary Is the

first in the East, co
ming early in

March, and it is expected
 to be a test

of the comparative Smi
th and Roose-

velt popularity in New 
England. The

Roosevelt camp, with the New

Hampshire organization
 behind the

New York Executive, 
has expressed

confidence in the result 
there.

Unpledged delegates will
 be put in

the field in Massachusetts by t1ae

Smith forces there, in
 opposition to

a slate for Governor 
Roosevelt to be

offered by Mayor Jam
es M. Curley of

Boston, the Roosevelt leader in

Massachusetts.
Joseph F. Guffey, for

mer National

Committeeman from Pennsylvania

and Roosevelt leader in
 that State,

has filed delegates fro
m sixty coun-

ties for the primary ther
e, but Smith

delegates will shortly e
nter the field

also, to contest for t
he seventy-six

delegates that Pennsylvania will

send to the National 
Convention.

Contests by the Smith
 adherents

are expected also in a number of

mid-Western States, particularly

Wisconsin and Michig
an.

Amplifies Views Slightly
.

Mr. Smith's statement wa
s released I

confidentially to the pres
s Saturday

afternoon in his office 
in the Em

pire State Building for
 publication

this morning', He amplified it

slightly by answers to q
uestions put

by some thirty newspaper m
en.

Mr. Smith came into the 
room, sat

In a green leather armchai
r behind

his desk and then remind
ed the re-

porters that he had tol
d them that

when he had something
 to say he

would say it to them. 
'Well, here

it is, boys," he remarked
, lifting the

stack of mimeographed sheets in

front of him. A secret
ary gave out

the copies.
Then cam g the barrage 

of ques-

tions, which Mr. Smith a
dmitted he

expected.
"Governor, you say that 

you plan

no pre-convention campai
gn. There

are States in which your 
friends are

planning to enter your n
ame as a

candidate. What do you 
intend to

do about that?"
"Without a pre-convention cam-

paign I don't see how a m
an can get

delegates," Mr. Smith repl
ied.

"Those States, though. 
Governor,

are States in which n
o formal con-

sent by you is required and your

name will be entered in the pri-

maries there, unless you should

choose to stop it."
"I don't see how I could st

op any

one from doing that. /
 think any

,man who tried to stop a
 thing like

;that would be bit,ing of
' more than

he could chew, and 1 wo
n't do it."

He was then ahked what th
e domi-

nant issue in the camp
aign would

be, in his opinion. The reply was

short: 'Don't know."

'What do you think 
of the pros-

pects of the Democrat
ic party this

year? Are they brighter t
han they

were four years ago?"
 This brought

a laugh, even from Mr
. Smith him-

self. He parried.
"You answer that, 

you know the

answer as well as I do.
" The ques-

tioner pressed him for a
n answer.

"Decidedly brighter 
prospects," he

said finally.
"Governor, no matter w

ho the party

may nominate, I supp
ose that you

will give him your ac
tive support in

the campaign?"
"What did David Benne

tt Hill say?"

Mr. Smith queried.
The reporter did not kn

ow, and Mr.

Smith, answering his 
own question

informed him that the p
roper quota-

tion was, "I am a Democ
rat."

Mr. Smith had no comme
nt to make

on the prohibition stand taken 
by

Governor Roosevelt and none to

make as to a wet or dry p
lank in the

Democratic national platf
orm. As for

comment on the Republi
can adminis-

tration of the past four y
ears, he had

"none at this time."

Open Aid Here Unlikely
 Now.

Mr. Smith's open avow
al of his

willingness to accept the 
nomination

lis not regarded as lik
ely at present

to bring him any open support
 from

any of the five county orga
nizations

In New York City, nor from
 any of

the up-state Democratic organiza-

tions except that of Albany
, which

has be openly hostile to governor

Roosevelt.
In Manhattan, regardless of

 the

feeling that may exist ir the
 rank

and file of Tammany, which h
as al-

ways maintained its affection for

"Al", the leaders are not friend
ly to

Mr. Smith. John F. Curry, Tam
many

Leader, was elected to that 
post in

the face of the knowledge th
at he

was an anti-Smith. In additio
n, Mr.

Curry is personally friendly
 to Mr.

Roosevelt. John H. McCooey,
 Brook-

lyn leader, has never committe
d him-

self, and is likely to follow Roosevelt.

who for the remainder of the 
year,

at least, is Governor, and co
ntrol.,

the state patronage of which 14

,McCooey's organization has
 alw:

had a large share.
Edward J. Flynn, Seereary of 

Ate

and leader of the Bronx, is
 • en-

thusiastic Roosevelt man. r k the

leaders of Queens and Ft' mond,

John Theofel and David ' Rendt,

respectively, are expected endorse

whatever ata,. Mr, Cur": iinally de.

cides unon
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DEMOCRATS OF STATE ON
, AL SMITH BAND WAGON
Gov. Roosevelt Stirred butts Not Worried
Over Convention Decision Though

Fight Will be Harder

MAYOR CURLEY NOT TALKING YET

Boston, Feb. :8—Democratic lead-
ers of Massachusetts today were on
the Al Smith band wagon. They
promised him a Bay State delega-
tion to the national contention sol-
idly pledged to battle for his nomin-
ation for the presidential candidacy.
An early meeting of leaders is

looked for to pick a slate for the
convention friendly to Former Gov.
Smith.
Meanwhile, the under current of

opposition to Smith's candidacy for
the nomination remained silent to-
day pending word from Mayor
James M. Carley, who declared that
the state would send a delegation to
the convention pledged to Gov. Roo-
sevelt of New York, was in Havana
on a vacation. 'Reached there by
telephone, Curley refused to dis-
cuss Smith's statement until he had
had an opportunity to study it.
An unusual note was struck by

Whitfield Tuck of Winchester, pres-
ident of the Roosevelt for President
club, who said "1 am very much
pleased to learn that Al Smith will
not ask for delegates and I cannot
help but feel because of the great
and long friendship between Mr.
Smith and Roosevelt, deep down in
his heart and soul, Smith will 'he
with Roosevelt."

VI, C? /YC

CUI)LEY GASOLINE
TAX IS OPPOSED

STATE HOUSE, BOSTON, Feb. IA
—Mayor Curley's proposal that the
gasoline terte increased to four cents
a gallon was opposed yesterday at a
hearing before the Legislative Com-
mittee on Taxation. Stoughton Bell,
attorney for the Civil Service Refin-
ing Company, said the enactment of
such a. law would bring about the ap-
pearance of "bootleg" gasoline in large
quantities.

Herbert Parker, representing the
Standard Oil Company, declared the
Legislature should follow the recom-
mendation of Gov. Ely an dcontinue
the three cent tax in effect. The meas-
ure was also opposed by H. P. Rein-
hard, representing the Motor Truck
Club of Massachusetts.

A hearing on a bill prohibiting lebor-
ers, policemen and firemen regularly
employed by the State, Metropolitan
District or city, from engaging in
any outside work for hire was held
yesterday by the Legislative Commit-
:ee on Public Service.

"Any man in times like these does
not need more than one lob." declared

R1N(-F/tmi NE-VI/6 •V 0/-1
BOSTON DEMOCRACY AND means he will accept the nomination

if it comes to him without the
necessity of the former candidate

It is becoming increasingly ob- fighting for it. That is apparefitly
vious that Mayor James 1414tCuriroy the way a large number of Boston
of Boston will not onry ave a Democrats are looking at it, despite
very difficult time in Massachusetts the work that has been done by
swinging sentiment to delegates Curley in advance of the Smith an-
committed to Roosevelt in the na- nouncement toward the plan oftional Democratic convention but electing Roosevelt delegates.
that even in his own city the going A test of Curley's power 'Co swingwill he none too easy, so long as,even the Democracy of Boston awayAlfred E. Smith is even a receptivelfrom Smith was given in the meet-candidate. ing of the Boston city council last

SMITH

1 /3 1,./N E %o/..

A. L. Moriarty, president of the Fed-
eration of state, civic and Town Ern-
:Iloyes, petitioner for the legislation.
Senator Arthur W. Hollis held the bill
to be fair, in view of the "present
scarcity of jobs."

M. J. McGonigle of the Massachu-
setts State Firemen's Association op-
posed the bill.
Without division or debate the Mas-

sachusetts Senate yesterday accepted
adverse committee reports on two bills
providing for abolition of the recently-
created State Board of Tax Appeal.
One was petitioned for by Mayor Cur-
ley and the other by Representative
Robert V. Lee of Boston.
Senator Moran of Mansfield offered

a motion, action on which was post-
poned until tomorrow, to substitute
for an adverse committee report the
bill requiring professors, instructiors
an dteachers to take an oath of al-
legiance.
On motion of Senator Brodbine of

Revere the Senate recommitted to the
Committee on Insurance the adverse
committe report on the bill to require
that in fixing automobile insurance
rates the Insurance Commissioner
shall take Into consideration traffic
congestion.

Sandalwood, once abundant is the
Hawaiian islands, has been almost
entirely cut away.

those members of the city council of
Boston _elected from Democratic
constituencies hereby record them-
selves as being in favor of the nom-
ination of Alfred E. Smith Of New
York as the Democratic candidate
for President."

One of the councilmen went so
far as to publidly attack Curley ftr

t"his temerity in delivering the dele-,ates of New England states with
the exception of Maine" to any can-
didate. Altogether, the signs plain-
ly indicate that Curley has set a
tai.lc for himself that it will be diffi-
cult, to say the least, to carry out
with any large degree of success.

"I am not a candidate," Smith evening when that body unanimous-
reiterates. But of course his loyally put its stamp of approval on the
friends and admirers kiow whatSmith candidacy. A resolution as
that means. They know that itfollows was Quickly naased: "That



THE- WEEK- IN AMERICA;•
ROOSEVELT REVERSES

deletes for the Democratic !lamina
-

* 
NO LONGER FOR 

LEAGUE1on for President. It was assumed

that Mr. Roosevelt brought in his

rival by implication when he said

that, if he was a believer in the

League, he would go far to combat

the "overwhelming sentiment against

American participation which exists

In this country today." Mr. Baker

had said that he believes in the

,League thoroughly but would not

ifavor our adhesion so long as this

sentiment in the country exists. If

that may be said to be an Issue be-

tween the two candidates, there it is.

Joseph P. Tumulty, for eight years

secretary to President Wilson, de-

nounced the statements as a "sur-

render of the ideals" of Mr. Wilson

for reasons of expediency, and added

that, should the League bring world

,peace, "what a picture these leaders

would present standing in sackcloth

and ashes before the shrine of Wood-

row Wilson and saying: 'You are

again the captain of my soul!'"

* * *

The Smith Attitude.

Governor Tells Farmers It Has

Strayed Very Far From

Home.

SMITH STATEMENT DUE

Business Watches Washington

—Ambassador Mellon—

President on Hoarding.

By ARTHUR 'MOCK.

Members of the New York State

Grange, when they met at Albany

last week, were not prepared to have

their hall turned into a forum of

Presidential politics. They are used

to hearing from political speakers Other moves in the pre-conven-

that their hearts beat for agricul- ition strategy were privately made,

ture; that the farmer must he placed 
land only from shadows on the cur-

tain could the watching political

world guess at what went on. State

Chairman James A. Farley, who is in

addition the manager of Mr. Roose-

velt's campaign for the nomination,

had a talk, it was reported, with ex-

Governor Alfred E. Smith. That

gentleman is expected to speak out

today, disclaiming active candidacy

.but not vetoing labors in his behalf.

Each day he looms more definitely

as an obstacle to the ambitions of

his successor at Albany. That he can

leither prevent or assure Mr. Roose-
velt's nomination has become a tru-

ism of speech, at least, whatever it

may be as a fact. In New Hamp-

shire, Pennsylvania and Massachu-

setts moves are being made for him.

When film, petitions from the coun-

ties for Roosevelt delegates, Joseph

F. Guf fey, at Harrisburg, urged "all

other candidates to come to the

open." He wanted, he said, no devi-

ous methods of opposition. Let there
he a fair field and might the best man

Win. Friends of Mr. Smith have as

yet made no move. But they are

certain that, if they enter his name,

delegates pledged to him will carry

many counties. They even predict a
chance with the sixteen delegates-at-

It was not a coincidence that 
the large, who will be instructed to sup-

week in which Governor Roose
velt,_Dort the State's preference "as long

maid these things followed the 
week as his name is before the conven-

in which Newton D. Baker clarifiedtion."Should this happen, it would

his League attitude. Both men,
Rh!w---- lae a real blow at Mr. Roosevelt. If,

varying degrees of intensity and c)e the contrary, a Roosevelt slate

method, are regarded as leading 
can-

on an economic level with other in-

dustry; that on the native soil are,

to be found the men and women who

made and keep this country what it

fie.. But Governor Franklin D. Roose-

.aVla elevated the meeting into an

occasion of consequence when he

stated his position as to American

participation in the League of Na-

Cons and spurned it as a platform

licne for the Democratic party.

Mr. Roosevelt reminded his hearers

that, as candidate for Vice President

in 1920, he had stumped the country

on the League issue. In those days

he believed that the League would be

the instrument for world peace which

Woodrow Wilson, its founder, en-

visaged. But he has since decided,

be told the Grange, that the Leagu
e

has strayed from its guiding purpose

Ind has become inward-looking on

the quarrels of Europe alone. The

Covernor reproved Geneva for not

having done something effective as

to disarmament, although the Le
ague

has been busy with almost nothin
g

else. He disapproved American 
par-

ticipation finally on the ground that

such participation would not ad-

vance the cause of world peace.

triumphed la-Most parts of the State

over a Smith slate, the favorable ef-

fect would be very great indeed.

In New Hampshire, the same bat-

tle may be joined. In Massachusetts,

following an effort by Mayor James

Curley of Boston to declare the whole

Democratic leadership in for New

York's Governor, Governor Ely and

Senator Walsh said that they are for

Mr. Smith and await his commands.

7n Kentucky, where the edge has

been assigned to Mr. Roosevelt, Gov-

ernor Ritchie of Maryland addressed

the Legislature and made a most

lavorable impression. It was said in

Roosevelt circles that Mr. Ritchie's

friends are active in the East and

that steps are being taken to check

them. But otherwise, with Mr.

Laker on holiday in Mexico, all  the

.talk and all the moves centred ea

•Mr. Smith and Governor Roosevelt.•
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MAYOR LYONS FIRST TO"
HEAR Of SMITH'S DECISION

Notified by Telephone From Boston Yesterday
That Former Governor Would Accept The

Democratic Nomination for President

Mayor Charles A. liyoits was
the first in this city to 'receive
word that former Governor Alfred
E Smith had announced definitely
that he would accept the Demo-
cratic Pres:dentlal nomination
this year. Word came to the May-
or last night from the office of a
Boston newspaper. Mayor Lyons
told the Enterprise that he did not
know who the party was that call-
ed but understood that one of the
party leaders in that city took it
upon himself to not:fy Democratic
leaders in the various cities and
towns.
Boston. Feb. 8' (INS)—Demo-

cratic loaders of Massachusetts
today were on the "Al Smith"
band wagon. They promised the
"Happy Warrior" of the 1928
Pres.dential election a Bay State
delegation to elle National conven-
tion solidly pledged to battle for
his nomination for the Presidency
in the 1932 elect:on.
An early ineeting of Bay State

Democratic leaders is looked for
to pick a slate for the convention
friendly to former Gov. Smith.
Meanwhile the undercurrent of
oppos:tion to Smith's candidacy for
the nomination remained silent to-
day pending word from Mayor
James M Curley who declared that
thes-Nterh.. serrifftriend a delegation
to the convention pledged to Gov.
Franklin D Roosevelt of New
York.
Reached there by long dkstanec

telephone, Curley refused to dir-
Cuss Smith's statement until he
had an opportunity to study it. An
unusual note was struck by Whit-
field Tuck of Winchester, pres.-
dent of the Roosevelt for Presi-
dent club who said: "I am very
much pleased to learn that Al
Smith will not ask for delegates,
and I cannot help but feel that be-
cause Of the great and long friend-
ship between Mr Smith and Mr.
Roosevelt, down deep in h:s heart
and soul Smith will be with Roose-
velt."

•
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EX-GOV ALFRED E. SMITH
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'HEIMAN ACTS TO
ENFORCE  PAY 11,AISE
Boston, Feb. 9—(1P)—Three peti-

tions were filed in Supreme court
today by Police Commissioner Eu-
gene C. Hultman in his fight to pre-
vent the City of Boston from aban-
doning the "step-up" re of pay
increase to policemen, as ordered
by Mayor James M. urlez, The pe-
titions name the citrinyor Cur-
ley and several other city officials
as respondents.
One petition asked a writ of man-

damus to el)zif : '"ie city to meet

n 0 R r rt. 2/z01..,_

C yjeliZY TAX BOARD
BILL IS OPPOSED

Senate Accepts Adverse
Reports on 2 Measures

By Telegram state House Reporter
BOSTON, Feb. 9.—Without debate

the Senate this afternoon accepted

the adverse reports on two bills, one

of them offered by MayOr James M.
Curley of Boston, seeking abolitioll of
the tax appeal board recently created
by the state.
Without discussion the Senate ac-

cepted the adverse report on the peti-
tion of the Massachusetts League of
Women Voters for legislation to au-
thorize Jury service for women. The
House had previously accepted the
report.

1 Senator James G. Moran of Mans-
'field led a fight to substitute for an
adverse report a bill to require edu-
cators teaching In Massachusetts to
take an oath of allegiance. Action
was postponed until Thursday.
The Senate recommitted to the into

surance committee the hill to require
the commissioner on insurance t•
take into consideration traffic con-
gestion in fixing automobile insur-
ance rates.
Senate passed to engrossment the

bill to make the length of suspension
of licenses for hit and run motor
vehicle drivers two years instead of
one year.

Adverse reports accepted included:
To prohibit and penalize the auction-
eering of the opportunity of labor:
Rep. Edward J. Kelley's bill for a
special commission to devise ways 01
raising $25,000,000 to speed up grade
crossing elimination; for a special
commission to investigate the New
England Power Co.

o a. /4.),N r

Gasoline Tax Increase
Plan Hearing Brings
Warning of "Bootlegs"

BOSTON. Feb. 9 (iP)-A warning of
the danger of "bootleg" gasoline
should the Legislature decree a four-
cent tax on the fuel, was heard at a
legislative hearing today at which the
committee on taxation considered a
proposed increase of one cent.
Stoughton Bell, attorney for the

Cities Service Refining Co., told the
committee an increase in the tax
would create a situation in which un-
scrupulous dealers, in order to get
business, would bootleg gasoline, with
a resultant hardship upon honest
dealers.
The increase has been proposed by

Maypr James M. _Quilay of Boston
and iffrravdrerrIMPrihe commit-
tee by A. B. Casson, legislative agent
of the city, who argued that cities
were spending increasingly heavy
sums for roadway construction and
maintenance. The proposed bill wouldgive two of the four-cent tax to cities
and towns.
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1". The Smith Candidacy one case there would-be a knock-
There will be much searching for

shadowy and even hidden meanings
in former Gov Smith's statement of
his attitude regarding the Dote-

erotic presidential nomination, yet
none will doubt hereafter that he
is at least a "receptive" candidate
"I will make the fight," he an-
flounces, "if the convention wants
me to lead." That is clear enough.
4t would not be straining Mr
Smith's meaning unduly if one

should conclude that he wants the

!onvention to "want me."
Yet Mr Smith "will not make a

preconvention campaign to secure

the support of delegates." Prior

io the convention he will neither

support nor oppose anyone's can-

didacy—not even his own. A pas-

sive rather than an active candidate,

but still a candidate, is Mr Smith;

and the political consequences of

this established fact may be mo-

mentous.

1 The question remains open just
how Mr Smith's friends will pro-

ceed. Their course should depend
somewhat on Mr Smith's real ob-

iective. Is his main purpose to halt

Gov Roosevelt? Should delegations,
where possible, be instructed for

the standard bearer of 1928, or

Ishould the delegations go to Chicago

unpledged, as Gov Ely suggests?

/ Inasmuch as Mr Smith declares

he will make no effort to s7eure the
support of delegates, the policy of

choosing unpledged delegations

might be wise. An unpledged del-

egate from anywhere would be a

,delegate lost to Gov Roosevelt on

the early ballots, according to pres-

ent , indications, because the Roose-

velt candidacy must poll its full

strength almost immediately in or-

der to win. If here in Massachu-

setts the Walsh-Ely wing of the

Democratic party now adheres to its

program of an unpledged delega-

tion, the fact will be proof enough
that such delegations will be in con-

formity to Mr Smith's political

strategy.
If Massachusetts ils to be the po-

litical storm center, there should soon

be definite developments in conse-

quence of Mr Smith's announcement.

The primary will be held late in

April. One situation would arise if

Gov Roosevelt should authorize Mas-

sachnsetts candidates for places in

the delegation to pledge themselves '

to his candidacy; another situation

wou4d arise if he should decide to

keep out of Massachusetts. In the

down contest between the Smith fol-
lowers led by Senator Walsh, Gov

Ely, Chairman Donahue and John F.
Fitzgerald, favoring an uninstructed,
yet carefully selected delegation,
and the Roosevelt followers led by

• Mayor Curley, knowing exactly
what-blver-wrlitt'S and fighting for

it desperately.
So far as Massachusetts is con-

cerned, it might be more advan-

tageous, for Mr Smith to become an
active contender f o r delegates
pledged to his candidacy. Seeking ,
an unpledged delegation, nominally
at least without avowed preferences,
suggests fighting somebody with
nobody. But that is Mr Smith's
lookout.
Things move. Mr Smith has

reached the point where he proposes
o enter 'the convention with as
large a Allowing among the dele-

gates, unpledged it may be, as can
he assembled. Once the convention
'opens, his promise becomes no
ponger good that he will neither
support nor oppose anyone's condi-
-lacy. The strategy of the stop-
Roosevelt elements, not obscure in
the past, is now definitely disclosed.
The favorite sons of East, Middle
West and South, combined with the
Smith following, are depended upon
to hold Roosevelt until his forces
crack under the futile strain of gain-
ing the two-thirds majority. Only
385 votes are needed to prevent
'anyone's nomination and this fact
will prevent Mr Smith's nomination
after Gov Roosevelt has been done
for. Yet from the major disinte-
gration will emerge finally the ne.xr
President of the United States, as
Democrats forecast the future.
Long since it was observed what

Inow may be repeated, that Mr
Smith is fully within his rights in
becoming a candidate for renomina-
tion under any conditions he may be
pleased to prescribe. One, may haz-
ard the opinion that he has struck
at the right moment—certainly, he
is not too late. The dramatic, per-

spa bitter, struggle now brought
Into the open need not injure the
party's election prospects, if the

nominee can make as broad and

strong an appeal as Cleveland did

in 1892 and as Wilson did 20 years
later.

re' 25 if'
I L-

ir former Gov. Alfred E. Smith of
New York lives up to the expecta-
tions of the New York newspaper

correepondents and announces his

candidacy for the Democratic nom-

ination fOr the presidency the com-
ing week. It will both clarify and

complicate the situation in the
Massachusetts democracy.
James M. Curie f Boston, off o
jaunt , ill return to find
himself in the paradoxical position

of fighting the man he supported four
years ago. He has declared for Gov.
Franklin D. Roosevelt of New York
without reservation and can hardly

shift. It will be a decidedly embar-
rassing position for the mayor, and
doubtless will shatter any plan he
may have to contest with Gov. Jo-
seph B. Ely for the gubernatorial
plum next September. No matter if
Roosevelt is eventually nominated it

rill be difficult for Mayor Curley to
placate Smith supporters in a state
that so fervently follows him.
On the other hand Sen. David I.

Walsh, Governor Ely and Chairman
Frank J. Donahue of the Democratic
state committee and their followers
will ha" • an opportunity to laugh
up their sleeve and boast of their
political strategy. From the first
they have c3ntend:4 that Massachu-
setts Democracy is for Smith until
he takes himself out of the fight.
Even though they may secretly hope
he eventually will throw his support
to acme other candidate, not Roose-
velt, their position is sound and se-
cure. It may necessarily change the
plan to send an unpledged delega-
tion. however, to one pledged to Mr.
Smith.

Delegate Situation
Before the coming . week is over

Chairman Donahue hopes to have
adjusted the confusion surrounding
the varying plans of the two parties
for electing delegates to the nationa!
conventions. The Republicans are
going ahead on the assumption that
delegates will be elected in accord-
,ance with the new congressional
!lines. The Democrats had planned
to elect on the old congressional
lines. Chairman Donahue is agree-
able to electing on the new lines to
prevent a confusing situation. His
plan, however, would not reduce the
number of delegates apportioned on
the old lines, even though there
would be one less congressional dis-
trict. He would make up for the loss
of delegates in one congressional dis-
trict by electing additional delegates
at large. 'ibis is the plan he has
Placed before Jouett Shouse, execu-
tive chairman of the national com-
mittee. Before making definite an-
nouncement, however, he wants to be
certain there will be no difficulty in
seating the extra delegates-at-large.
He will probably receive some word
during the week that will relieve
the secretary of state from further
Isvorry.
The annual dinner of the Middle-

sex Republican club is the big po-
litical event of the coming week,
taking place on Friday night. There
are a number who expect President
Gaspar G. Bacon of the State Senate
will take advantage of the opportun-
ity to .-.nnounce his candidacy for
lieutenant governor, to be definitely
in the field. Others believe he will
delay such manifesto until after the
surrent session of the Le,iislature
prorogues.

_se
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Al Smith Enters the Race
Former Gov. Alfred E. Smith plainly has

been reluctant to break politically with his old

friend Gov. Franklin Roosevelt, and to start a

fight which might split the Democratic par
ty and

jeopardize its chance of success. If he co
uld, it

appears, he would have preferred to keep out
 of

the preliminary campaign, and to leave the 
deci-

sion to the national convention.

But it has been increasingly evident during

recent weeks that he must declare himself, if
 he

did not want to see the nomination go to 
Roose-

velt by default. Moreover, his prolonged 
silence

was placing the Smith supporters in a position

that was daily becoming more difficult.

Now, though he announces that he "will 
not

make a pre-convention campaign for dele
gates,"

and will neither support nor oppose any 
candidate,

his declaration sets his friends free to 
unite the

opponents of Roosevelt in support of the Sm
ith

candidacy. Whether Roosevelt can be stopped by

this belated entrance of Smith is a question
 which

will be answered by the open fight that will n
ow

be launched.

Massachusetts Is one of the states in which

this contest will center, probably with Gover
nor

Ely and Senator Walsh, avowed Smith men,
 oppos-

ing M2çjJey of Boston, whose hope 
of deliv-

ering iIe Pay State delegation to Roosevelt seems

likely to be shattered. For there is litt
le question

that Al Smith holds the loyalty of the 
larger por-

tion of Massachusetts Democrats.

Even more important will be the fight in Penn-

sylvania, where It had appeared that Roosevelt

might carry off the 76 delegates, and enter the

Chicago convention with a strengti which
 would

make his nomination secure.

Many leading Eastern Democrats distrust

Roosevelt for the same reasons that lead the South

and the Middle West to support him. I
f he Is dry

enough for the South, he is not wet enou
gh for

.the East. And, more Important, if his 
attitude to-

ward power control and the larger ec
onomic is-

sues finds approval among Western 
insurgents, it

does not appeal to men of the Raskob outlo
ok who

wish to deliver the Democracy from an
y taint of

radicalism and to make it a soundly conse
rvative

party.

This opposition, widely manifest, cannot 
fail

to gather strength from the tremendou
s personal

popularity of Al Smith. Where Roosevelt h
itherto

has had no one more conspicuous than 
Governor

Ritchie of Maryland to contend with, he 
is now

faced by an opponent who may be fairly 
looked

upon as the strongest man In the party
.

Yet if the Smith delegates, lining up supporters

of "favorite son" candidates, can stop 
Roosevelt,

it is obvious that the Roosevelt men can stop

Smith. Neither of them can go into the 
convention

with the needed two-thirds vote. So we have 
every

reason to expect that the scattered pr
imary con-

tests will be followed by the familiar spectacle'

of a deadlocked convention.

It is idle to speculate on the outcome of a

Democratic convention battle, but the prospect'

must increase the chances of the availabl
e com-

promise candidates, and it gives Republicans the

reasonable expectation that old Democratic wounds

will he reopened and that the candidate, whoever

wins at Chicago, will lead a divided parts.

Win the Massachusetts Front

It is small won, ,r that, under the speN of

Mayor James M. k:tirizv's eloquence and 
en-

thuMtrirrireni o r rittnrin D. Roosevelt has

authorized the use of his name in the 
Massa-

chusetts presidential primary. Mayor Jim bree
zed

into Albany with his raccoon coat pockets stuf
fed

with hia Roosevelt-for-President buttons and

with the assurance that the Governor would not

only sweep the Massachusetts primary but also

capture the delegations from all the New Eng-

lend States and, in the November election, ride

to victory on an avalanche of votes.

As Mayor Jim told it to the Governor and

others, the whole thing is as good as settled,.

and in advance of all the primaries it is all over

but the shouting. As for Al Smith, well, as Mr.

Curley puts it, Al has had his chance and now

It is somebody else's turn. "You know, Al is a

man of intelligence," the Boston Mayor told his

Albany listeners; hence he feels sure that Mr.

Smith would resent any attempt to bring his

name into the Massachusetts primary.

In fact, it would not astonish Mayor Jim to

learn that Al was already at work on a hominat-

lug speech for Governor Roosevelt. That it

might astonish Mr. Smith himself and many of.

his ardent supporters, seemingly had not entered

Mayor Curley's mind.

Strongely or otherwise, the reaction of the

other great leaders of the Massachusetts Democ-

'racy to the Curley pronouncement has been

decidedly cool. It brought from Senator Walsh

a dignified denial of a newspaper story "linking

my name with possible support of Governor

jRoosevelt," and from Governor Ely a reiteration

f his previous declaration that he was for Al

Smith "first, last and always."

Although "overwhelmed," as he said, with

his senatorial duties in trying "to prevent the

"business depression from reaching a graver

status," Senator Walsh found time to express

th• .bc,lief that the MassachuseUa Democracy

"owes more to Governor Smith than to any

other national figure," and that the delegates

from this State should be for Smith so long as

his candidacy was possible. In fact, as he i.,,ees
It, it would be ungrateful to consider any other

candidate.
It does not, however, follow that these de-

velepments may force Mr. Smith to enter his
name in the Massachusetts primary in order to
capture the delegates. The understanding is
that the Smith slate, headed by Senators Walsh
end Coolidge and Governor Ely, will continue to
masquerade as an "unpledged" ticket, while the
Curley slate, yet to be named, will be openly
pledged to Roosevelt.

t_
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CELLY-EIM

ITH COMP
ANY '

National R
epresentat

ives

New York, B
oston. Phil

aileinhia. C
hicago. At

lanta, Detr
oit.

ALFRED 
E. SMITH

'S STATE
MENT.

A I fred E, Sm
ith will accep

t the De
 toitcra tic 

nominatio
n

for Presiden
t if it is given 

hint by th
e national

 conventio
n.

but he hims
elf will m

ake no c
ampaign f

or support
 of dele-

gates befo
re thf. conve

ntion ass
embles nex

t June in
 Chicago.

Fortner (ii
oternor Sm

ith made his position plain in a

formal sta
tement iss

ued today. 
It removes

 an uncer
t mint y in

the minds 
of Democr

ats th roughoot
 the coun

try and places

Mayor Jam
es Curley 

of Boston 
in a rat he

r awkward
 position

as a polit
ical proph

et and leader.

Governor 
RoosevelCs

 chances o
f winning

 the nom
ination

Veal .be adv
ersely affe

cted by M
r. Smith's 

statement.
 It prob-

ibably mea
ns that M

r. R nose v
elt 

will he unable to achiev
e

the place a
t the hea

d of the n
ational ticket without 

Mr.

Smith's su
pport and

 there stil
l is (limb( ho

w that sup
port will

be directed
 if M r. Sm

ith fails to get the
 two-third

s of the

delegates r
equired fo

r Dominat
ion.

Mr. Smith
 says that

 he will not co
nduct a p

re-conven
-

tion campa
ign. If he doe

s not, it is doubtfu
l whether 

he

'could go 
into the c

onvention 
will, enoug

h delegate
s to win.

If he shou
ld conduct

 a vigoro
us campaig

n. even wi
th a start

so late as 
this, there

 is little doubt
 that he could mus

ter

sufficient '
strength to cool rid

 the final d
ecision of

 the con:

ve id ion.

While M r
. Smith's 

statement 
clarifies his own 

position

as a recept
ive candid

ate, it still leaves
 more dou

bt than b
e-

fore of th
e ultimate

 choice. 
If Mr. Smi

th fails to
 win suffi

-

cient deleg
ates for h

is own nomination
 and opposes M

r.

Roosevelt,
 the. New 

York Gove
rnor probe

 bly canno
t win, al-

though he
 had, up 

to today,
 wit bin 100

 of the re
quired two

-

thirds of 
the deleg

ates virtu
ally pledg

ed to him.
 If. on th

e

other hand
, Mr. Sm

ith should
 swing to 

Governor 
Roosevelt

ii fter the 
first fr w ha Hot

s, the la ter's nomination
 would ,

quickly f
ollow.

But, if he
 is not hims

elf nomioa
ted, will M

r. Smith s
up-

port Itoo.s
e.velt ? 

It does no
t seem likely at this stage,

 but

much may
 ha ppru 

to clea r the, political a
tmospher

e from a

1.1enioc
ra Lie vie

 w point bet
ween now 

and next J
une, when

 this

convention
 met ts.

/ rr-,5 F 
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With the 
indication

s that R
oosevelt

will be 
nominated

 anyhow 
some of

them,—and
 one no 

less a person

than Gov
ernor Ely

,—are in 
favor of

a tree. 
He is ab

solutely f
or Rouse-

 sending a
n unpled

ged deleg
ate to

velt, for 
the Pres

idential 
nomina- the Nat

ional No
minating 

Conven-

tion, but 
now that 

Smith is a
 pas- tion. Therefore,

 the Smi
th contin

-

aive can
didate, it

 becomes 
needful gent may

 be sitt
ing on a 

limb al-

for Mr. 
Curley to 

carry his 
war n...a though it

 may be a
 differen

t species.

the pri
maries or 

retire fro
m State Governo

r Smith's 
announcem

ent

,politics—
and nobod

y question
s that has left t

he State 
Democracy

 in a

retiring 
from Sta

te politics is
 the frame of

 mind th
at is not

 at all

last thi
ng he wan

ts to do.
 pleasant f

or either
 side.

As for '
he Smith

 people t
hey, too,

have so
mething 

to think about.

WHAT O
F SIR 

JAMES?

Governor 
Smith's 

aniffNiVitlem
ent

is likely t
o leave 

Mayor J
ames M.

Curley ver
y much i

n the ai
r—or up

e P

TA Board Sa
ved

By State Sena
te

••••••••
••••••••

•MM

BOSTON.
 Feb. 10

—Without
 de-

bate the s
enate acc

epted the
 ad-

verse repo
rts on tw

o bills, one
 of

them offe
red by Ma

yor Jame
s M.

Curley of 
Boston, s

eeking al
SolMon

of-atht ta
x appeal 

board recently

created b
y the stat

e. George K.

Pond of G
reenfield 

is clerk o
f tile

board.
Without ' Withou

t discussion
 the senate

accepted t
he adverse

 roport on
 the

petition 
of the Massachus

etts

LeagUe of
 Women V

oters for 
legis-

lation to a
uthorize j

ury servic
e for

women. T
he house 

had previ
ously

accepted t
he report.

Sen. Jame
s G. Mor

an of Man
s-

field led a f
ight to sub

stitute fo
r an

adverse re
port on a 

bill to req
uire

educators 
teaching 

in Massachu-

seta to ta
ke an oat

h of alleg
iance

Action wa
s postpone

d until Thu
rs-

day.
The senat

e recommit
ted to the

!insurance
 committee

 the bill to
 re-

quire the
 commissio

ner on insu-

rance to take into considerat
ion

traffic cong
estion in f

ixing auto
mo-

bile insuran
ce rates.

The senate
 passed to e

nerosamen
t

the bill to
 make the l

ength of su
s-

pension of
 licenses fo

r hit and r
un

motor vehic
le drivers t

wo years in
-

stead of o
ne year.

Adverse re
ports accep

ted includ-

ed: To prohibi
t and penal

ize the

auctioneer
ing of the op

portunity 
of

labor; Rep
. Edward J

. Kelley's b
ill

for a specia
l commissi

on to devis
e

ways of rai
sing $25.000,

000 to speed

up grade cr
ossing elimi

nation; fo
r

a special com
mission to

 investigate

the New En
gland Powe

r company.
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HUB POLICE PAY

( BOOST IN COURT
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BOSTON, 
Feb. 9. (I

P)—Three 
peti-

tions were
 filed in 

Supreme co
urt to-

day by Po
lice Com

missioner 
Eugene

C. Hultma
n in his fi

ght to prev
ent the

city of Bo
ston from

 abandoni
ng the

"step-up" 
rate of pa

y increase 
to po-

licemen, as 
ordered by

 Mayor Ja
mes

M. Curley
. The petti

tions name 
the

,clty, Mayo
r Curle

nd severa
l other

[city officiarbrirr
-fesponden

ts.

One petiti
on asked a

 write of m
ark-

dooms to 
compel the

 city to mee
t pay

Increases 
under the

 existing s
tep-up

method. 
Another 

asked a writ of

certioari t
o quash 

proceedings
 of the

city of Bo
ston desi

gned to pre
vent pO..

'icemen f
rom accep

ting stuns
 offered

them without w
aiving rights "to i

n-

crease un
der the 

step-up sys
tem. The

third pet
ition. file

d in behal
f of Pa-

trolman Th
omas E. 

Barron al
so asked

a writ df 
mandamus 

for his

under the 
step-up m

ethod.

Hultman 
charged 

that refusal of,

the city to meet step-
up increariea

constitutes
 a decreas

e in pay a
nd is in

violation o
f the la

w. He characte
r- ,

ized the 
city's ac

tion as -ha
rsh and

arbitrary" 
and an a

ttempt to n
ullify

the law and
 usurp th

e powers a
nd du-

itatta oX tat
e police 

commission
er,
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Smith . Statement Seen "A Qtalfe it as lent gilt were a:dvanaedT..7by a Democratic "doctor."

Part of Plan to Place Ely's'ley of Boston, he could not have done itIf Al Smith set out to trip Mayor Cur-
Smith Trips Up Curley

better‘ven_ than he did with his statement

Name On National Ticket 13.7 dy

Bay State Governor's Chances of Being Named at
National Convention Enhanced By Declaration

/ of Former Nominee; Situation Means That
(.• Mayor Curley Faces Factional Strife As Backer

of Roosevelt

/News)
Boston, Feb. 9 — Gov Joseph B.

Ely's chances of being on the Demo-

B) HENRY G. LOGAN is difficult to convince these Ely boont-
(Staff Corrospendont of The Dail) ers, small though their voices are to-

day, that Smith isn't playing a clever
game, with Ely the ultimate bene-

cratic national ticket next fall look j.
brighter than ever, with ex-Gov- 

Garner Not Acceptable
Garner is an out-and-out dry. As

Smith's pronouncement of. his willing- such, he doesn't .appeal to the vastnests to serve, if drafted at the con- majority of Ma.ssachusetts Democrats,vention. The Hearst newspapers at•e 
 of course, holds true

N'y I th respect 
tond the 
, the Democrats of many

states, especially along the Atlantic
dent' That Ionics like an ideal ge°- 8 b I •ticulari north of the

coupling Ely's name with that of
Garner of Texas, the latter for Presi-

Cuba dining with President Machado.
His return is being eagerly awaited.

Angle of the "Swap Game"
Certain of his satellites have been

preaching the sermon that he will op-
pose Ely in event the Westfield man
seeks reelection for the nomination
of the party. Waiving, for the mo-
ment, the belief of many political ob-
servers that this has been more or
less a fairy story, one might doubt

graphical pair m the Hearst eye, and , his ability to win in the primary. But,
perhaps it does to many others. !Mason-Dixon line. They want some-

as has been said before, granted he
But above everything else must ho .one who at least 

stands for a change,
1,, could do this with a heavy outpour-

placed the position Smith assumes ,and Gov Ely answers this require- 
lag of Democrats in Boston and a

unto himself by his pronouncement, ment; he isn't for absolute repeal,
light vote in the "sticks," he couldn'J....yet he has a plan for a change that

He frankly assumes the leadership f defeat Youngmaii, who will be the Re.'"- is not only good sense, but much
his party, by virtue of the nomina- publican nominee, and Ely can defeatmore practicable than numerous other
Lion for presidency four years ago, and him, BO reel Democrats ceStild hardlysolutions that have been put forward.then to make his position doubly sure bring themselves to go through with
he proposes that unpledged 

delegated.rdt:hen the time comes, he may advance
either by statement or in a public 

such a program. It looks to be simply
in reality many of them to be for 'another angle of the "swap game"

address. Your reporter has heard him Ihim, be sent to the convention, to do that Curley and Allen were accused of
as he bids. That would mean that at 

outline it, and felt that the only fault playing in the last state election ctun-
, his bidding, they would swing 

to theItohat can be found with it is in trying I paign.
persuade enough people to give it , Now Curley is practically pledgedcandidate he and his faction chose ,the necessary thought to accept it asonce a deadlockensue whichwould Ithe logical solution,deny either him or Gov Roosevelt the Without giving the details, this Elyneeded two-thirds' vote, idea Would return to the states cer-

Massachnsetts Democrats, iti the min of their rights, under a •collective
Past majprity, like that idea, as evi- bargaining idea, and still allow such
denced by the. vote of the Democratic states as object to anything except
members of the Boston city council the present prohibition law, to retain
Yesterday afternoon, pledging them- it. It would have less appeal to the
selves to Smith. It means that the:"inslde". states, because they are not
Bay State Democrats can send an un_ subjected to the influx of illicit liquor
pledged delegation that will be known that floods those along the seacoast
to be for Smith as long as he is In and the borders. Trend of thought
the running, because Massachusetts is naturally is subject to the conditions
a Smith state, just as it was in 1928, that  a state has to meet, and Massa-
whether Mayor James M. Curley likes 'chusetts, with liquor to be had every-
It or not. But there is just one hitch where within its borders with little
in this plan, and that is that there effort, I.9 an illustration of why the
are sure to be some delegates in the feeling exists that some change in the

prohibition law is needed.Massachusetts group who will not fol-
In this viewpoint of the problem,low Smith's dictation, if they become so

convinced of the hopelessness of his Coy Ely would appeal to the section
of the general public of the countrycause as to quit him for another ban-
which doesn't want the return ofner. They are going to Chicago carry-

ing the Smith banner high, but once rilI cmor, yet realizes that the present
law is not bringing the desired re-it crashes, the unity of the Massa- suits. To the Democratic drys of thechusetts delegation IS very apt to South, it would offer a solution thatcease. Then it will be a free-for-all, would enable them to vote for thed 't would • '

shown from reports from all sections
of the country. The Middle West
thinks his chances better, as a result
of Smith's declaration. But whether he
can corral enough votes, granted
Smith puts himself and Roosevelt out
of the running, is wholly conjectural
at present. It will appear to those who
have felt for months that Ely is a
likely dark horse, that his chances
would be vastly improved by the eli-
mination of New York's potentials. it

. Democratic candidate, yet realize thatshould such a condition ensue,
majority of the Bay Staters would states dry

the they could continue to keep their own
in Spite of the proposedswing to Ely for the first place, just I changes in the existing law. To theas a sort of trial balloon. drys of the North, of course, it wouldGarner's chances arc increasing, a-9 have the same appeal while to the

its of the North, it would' have par-
ticular appeal, because, while it would
be recognized that although it would
alter conditions, it would still prevent
a return of the conditions prior to
1918. There is another element, found
in the Republican party and repre-
sented in this state by the so-celled .
"young' Republicans," who could find I
in this plan a panacea for their die- I
satisfaction, although it Is extremely
doubtful, of course, that they would

Oyu. n g ,ThCg e aorqiU4iickislywifg I
some months ago to Roosevelt, fol-
lowing a meeting of the two on a
rain en route to Boston. Curley since

ihas been shouting himself hoarse for
Roosevelt, but he has ft.tind himself
arrayed against the Democratic Wad-
ers of the state, Donahue, Walsh, Ely
and Coolidge. Were Smith to have
removed himself entirely from the
picture, it is doubtful if Curley could
,have obtained a delegation from
Massachusetts pledged to Roosevelt;
but now he faces the additional handl:
cap of trying to convince the Demo-
cratic electorate that it doesn't want
Smith. At present Curley is (loan in

•

to go through with his fight for Roose-
velt, in face of what ought to be his
own certain knowledge that Massa-
chusetts Democrats, in the majority,
prefer Smith and will vote for un-
pledged delegates known to think as
they do. How he can hope to win
must be a problem that will tax even
his political ingenuity. When he re-
turns from the balmy climes things
ought to begin popping. By that time
Chairman Frank J. Donahue of the
state committee ought to be sufficient-
ly recovered to begin surveying his
political fences. Senator Walsh, for
whom Curley has never had much
love politically, will hardly lay down
on the Job, either. Donahue and Walsh
present a rather tough pair of politi-
cal wise men for even one with Cur-
ley's political sagacity to defeat. One
might almost predict safely that Cur-
ley won't even be one of the dele-
gates-at-large.
The next important political news

In the Democratic camp will be the
announcement of candidates for dele-
gates-at-large. Likewise there will be
general interest in the political ad-
miration of those who will seek to be
chosen district delegates. The Legis-
lature is speeding on to prorogation
so fast that it won't be long now ere
the presidential primary campaign
will hold the center of the political
stage.
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BOSTON ALSO
FIGHTS OVER
POLICE PAY

BOSTON, Feb. 9. VP)— Three pe-
titions were filed in Superior court
today by Police Commissioner Eu-
gene C. Hultman in his fight to
prevent the city of Boston from
abandoning the "step-up" rate of
pay increase to policemen, as or-
dered by Mayor James M. Curley.
The petitions name the city, "NW*
Curley, and several other city of-
ficials as respondents.
One petition asked a writ of man-

damus to compel the city to meet
pay increases under the existing
step-up method. Another asked a
writ of certiorari to quash proceed-
ings of the city of Boston designed
to prevent policemen from accept-
ing sums offered them without
waiving rights to increase under
the step-up system. The third peti-

tion, filed in bahalf of Patrolman
Thomas E. Barron, also asked a
writ of mandamus for his salary
under the step-up method.
Hultman charged that refusal of

the city to meet step-up increases
constitute a decrease in pay and is .

in violation of the law. He charac-

terized the city's action as "harsh
and arbitrary" and an attempt to

nullify the law and usurp the

powers and duties of the police

corninissioner.
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PETITIONS AGAINST
STEP-UP PAY RATE

BOSTON, Feb. 9 VP)--Three peti-

tions were filed in supreme court 
to-

day by Police Commissioner 
Eugene

C. Hultman in his fight to prevent

the city of Boston from a
bandoning

the "step-up" rate of pay incre
ase to

, policemen, as ordered by Mayor 
James

. The petitions name the

lits79ifiror Curley and several other
city officials as respondents.

One petition asked a writ of ma
n-

damus to compel the city to meet 
pay

Increases under the existing st
ep-up

method. Another asked a writ of 
cer-

tiorari to quash proceedings of 
the

city of Boston designed to prevent

policemen from accepting sums 
of-

fered them without waiving 
rights to

Increase under the step-up system.

The third petition, filed in 
behalf of

Pa
trolman Thomas E. Barron, also

asked a writ of mandamus 
for his

salary under the step-up m
ethod.

Hultman charged that refusal of

the city to meet step-up increases

constitutes a decrease in pay and 
is

in violation of the law. He charac-

terized the city's action as "harsh

and arbitrary" and an 
attempt to nul-

lify the law and usurp 
the powers

and duties of-the Police 
commissioner.
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SMITH'S NAME
TO BE ENTERED

:cn. Walsh Declares Mas-
sachusetts Friends Will
Run Him in Primary.

Washington, Feb. 9—(A.P.)--Sen-
ator Walsh (D., Mass.) said today,
friends of Alfred E. Smith are going
to run him in the Massachusetts
primary of April.
"Governor Smith's statement," he

said, "clearly indicates he 13 willing
Ito accept the support of his friends
In the primary and in the conven-
tion.
"So long as Smith is a receptive

candidate the Massachusetts delega-
tion is for him. There Is no doubt
that Mas'achusetts is overwhelming-
ly for Smith."
Governor Ely of Massachusetts, a

Snuth advocate, was said the delega-
tion cannot be pledged to Smith un-
less he consents to the use of his
name in the primary. Senator
Walsh said the delegation can be se-
lected as one favorable to Smith,
hoe ever.
This assures a Roosevelt-Smith

showdown. Friends of Governor
Roosevelt headed by Mayor Cury

of Boston, already are in the fleWln
Massachusetts.

7/9" T° 4A) a. 6' 716
POLICE PAY CASE TAKEN

4, INTO SUPRE
ME C01-111'

(By The Associated Press)
BOSTON, Feb. 9—Three peti.

tions were filed in Supreme Court
today by Police Commissioner Ec.

gene C. Hultman in his fight Ti
prevent the city of Boston frtnq
abandoning the "step-up" rate ef

t•ay increase to policemen, as ol
dered by Mayor James M. Cum
The petitions name the eity71ii*.
or Curley and several other ,c1t!.0
officials as respondents.
One petition asked a writ of

mandamus to compel the city
meet pay increases under the exbit..
tog step-up method. Another
asked a writ of certiorari toi
quash proceedings of the city of
Boston designed to prevent pollee.

men from accepting sums offered
them without waiving rights to in-
crease under the step-up
The third petition, filed in behalf
of Patrohnan Thomas E. Barron.
ale asked a writ of mandamus
for his salary under the step-up
method.
Hultman charged that refusall

of the city to meet step-up in-
creases constitutes a decrease in,
pay and Is in violation of the law.
He characterized the city q acti. ra
as "harsh and arbtirary" and an
attempt to nullify the law and
usurp the powers a ad duties
the Police Commtisioner.

fircHoute, Ti'v5.
avsv,

Hultman Files
Three Petitions

If In Pay Issue

BOSTON, Feb. 9 ('P)---Three peti-

tions were filed in supreme court to-

day by Police Commissioner Eugene

C. Hultman in his fight to prevent

the city of Boston from abandoning

the "step-up" rate of pay increase

to policemen, as ordered by Mayor

'The petiflOns name the city, Mayor

Curley and several other city of-

ficials as respondei.ts.

One petition asked a writ of man-

damus to compel the city to meet pay

increases under the existing step-up

method. Another asked a writ of cer-

tiorari to quash proceedings of the

city of Boston designed to prevent

policemen from accepting sums of-

fered thorn without waiving rights

to increase under the step-up system.

The third petition, filed in behalf of

Patrolman Thomas E. Barron, also

asked a writ of mandamus for his

salary under the step-up method.

Hultman charged that refusal of the

city to meet step-up increases con-

stitutes a decrease in pay and is in

violation of the law.
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Walsh Asserts (r,
Smith Will Be

In April Race

WASHINGTON, Feb. 9 (".___sen_

ator David I. Walsh said today
friends of Alfred E. Smith are going
to run him in the Massachusetts
primary of April.
"Gay. Smith's statement," he

said: "clearly indicates he is willing
to accept the suppert of his friends
in the primary and in the conven-
tion.
i "So long as Smith is a receptive
!candidate the Massachusetts delega-
tie; is for him. There is no doubt
thui Massachusetts Ls overwhelming-
ly for Smith."
Gov. Ely of Massachusetts, a Smith

advocate, has said the delegation can
not be pledged to Smith unless he
consents to the use of his name in
the primary. Senator Walsh said the
delegation can be selected as one
favorable to Smith, however.
This assures a Roosevelt-Sraith

showdown. Friends of Gov. Roosevelt&
headed by Mayor cpxlex-of Boston,r.
already are in Ift-teldinDitssbactu-
setts.



Boston Democratic Democratic City Councilmen Break
With Curley, Endorse Smith's Candidacy

Special to Tel l•TILW YORK TIMMS.

BOSTON, Feb. 8.--The Democrats
in the Boston City Council broke
sharply with Mayor Curley today and
unanimously endorsed the Presiden-
tial candidacy of Alfred E. Smith, in
the face of the Mayor's support of
Governor Roosevelt.
The Councilmen blocked Council-

man Francis E. Kelly of Ward 15,
Irreconcilable foe of the Mayor, from
sponsoring the resolution of endorse-
ment. Councilman Albert L. Fish of
Dorchester offered the resolution, of
which Kelly subsequently acquired
joint parentage.
The resolution read: "That those

members of the City Council of Bos-
ton elected from Democratic con-
stituencies hereby record themselves
as being in favor of the nomination
of Alfred E. Smith of New York as
the Democratic candidate for Presi-
dent."

•

President Gallacher polled the
council.
The Democrats who were recorded

were Fish, Kelly, Murray, Norton,
Burke, Englert, Gallagher, Lynch,
McGrath, Greene, Donovan, Fitz-
gerald and Barker.
The absentees were Dowd, Gleason,

Cox and Power, but the latter two
entered the chamber after the vote
was taken, declared that he would
have been the most enthusiastic ad-
vocate of the resolution.
The five Republican members ex-

pressed amusement at the injection
of national politics into municipal
affairs.
Councilman Kelly assailed Mayor

Curley for his "temerity in deliver.
ing the delegates of the New England
States, with the exception of Maine,"
to Governor Roosevelt and chided
the Mayor for his failure to comment
upon the Smith statement.
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Bay Strcee Goes to At Smith)
Elands Down, Hub Leaders
Feel; Roosevelt Boom Dies
Curley Deemed Too Astute a Politician to Fight

—Democratic Standard Bearer In '28, Will Stand
By New York Governor In Hope of Pledging ,
Part of State Delegation

Boston, Feb. 9 — The local politi-

cians, Republicans as well- as Demo-
cats, talked yesterday about nothing
but Ex-Gox Alfred E. Smith's state-
ment that he would accept his party
nomination for president if the na-
tional convention gave it to him. Most
of them agreed that the Massachu-
setts delegation to that convention
iwould be solid for Smith, and many
were confident he would have dele-
gates from other New England states
as well.
Indeed, the anti-Smith fight in

Massachusetts has been abandoned
before it began except by John H.
Backus of New Bedford and Boston,
who insists that his congressional dis-
trict will send Roosevelt delegates to
Chicago, and by Mayor James M.
Curley, the Roosevelt leader in the
state, who Is viewing the situation as
it looks from Cuba and doubtless try-
ing to decide what he shall do.

Permission Necessary
; If Gov Roosevelt makes up his mind
he will not fight for the Massachu-
setts delegation, but concede it to
Smith, Mayor Curley can do practi-
cally nothing, since the law provides
that no candidate for delegate to a
political national convention can state
on the primary ballot he is pledged
to a candidate for the presidential
nomination unless the latter gives per-
milssion in writing, Therefore, if
Roosevelt refuses his assent, the pri-
mary ballot will not have a list of
delegates pledged to him.
There are those who think that the

New York governor may make :he
fight in this state and that Mayor
,Curley will have the opportunity to
'file a list of delegates pledged to
Roosevelt. At the r oment it seems
that a Roosevelt campaign here would
be hopeless and that Mayor Curley is
too astute and experienced to make
a contest which can result only in
defeat.. But whatever else may be said
of the mayor, there is no doubt about
,his courage, and it would be charac-
teristic of him to continue his activi-
ties for Roosevelt in spite of the un-
favorable prospects. And, as a well-
known Democrat said yesterday, Cur-
ley has in sonic way landed on his
feet after more than one misstep
which seemed at the time to be fatal.

Curley May Check List
One can picture in his mind the

mayor looking over the list of dele-
gates to which the various states are
entitled in the Democratic national
cenvention and trying to determine
whether or not there is a good chancel

'Roosevelt may be nominated in spite'
of the candidacy of Smith and the.
entrance of the favorite sons who will
.enter the convention with the support

of their own states. If Curley makes
up his mind that Roosevelt he quite
as likely as anyone else to win the
nomination, the mayor may decide to
carry on the fight in Massachusetts
not so much with the hope of electing
many Roosevelt delegates as because
,f the advantages which will accrue
ii Curley if Roosevelt is elected presi-
dent.
In other words, unless the Roose-

velt candidacy is already hopeless,
Curley may come to the conclusion
that his only chance to gain rests on
standing by Roosevelt- And like most
other people, in private as well as
in public life, the mayor considers his
own personal interests quite as
highly as those of other people.
At the moment Speaker Garher

seems to be one of the favorite "dark
horses" mentioned as possible win-
ners of the presidential nomination,
and it appears that certain of the
party leaders are by. no means un-
friendly to him. He has, however, no
strength with the rank and file of
Democrats in Massachusetts, and il
they had to choose between thi
speaker and Gov Roosevelt, they
would undoubtedly prefer the latter,
but the voters will have nothing to
say about the matter after the dele-
gates to the national convention have
been elected.

-Many Strong for a 'Day
The momentary prominence of

Speaker Garner, however, is one of
the well-known symptoms of the dis-
ease; each of them will have his day
in court, or "prominent mention" in
the newspapers. Today it is Speaker
Garner. Tomorrow it may be Newton
D. Baker, who will probably have no
pledged delegates when the conven-
tion opens, but may be nominated be-
cause of the high regard the people
of the country have for his ability
and character. There will be a time
when he will be the farovite "dark
horse." And all of the others from
time to time will have the spotlight
turned on them, while the other can-
didates are momentarily in darkness.
Before many hours, candidate for

delegates will come to the front in
Massachusetts. It is taken for granted
that the "slate" of Smith delegates-
at-large will be selected by the group
consisting of Gov Joseph B. Ely, Sen-
ator David I. Walsh, Ex-Mayor John
F. Fitzgerald, Gen Charles H. Cole,
who began the movement for Smith
In this state eight years ago when
most people thought the delegation
would be for William Gibbs McAdoo,
and Frank J'. Donahue, chairman of
the Democratic State committee. All
of these gentlemen will probably be
delegates-zit-large and they will also

Choose their associates. It should be
remembered that the custom of the
state committee has been to elect
twice as many delegates as the state
is entitled to and to give a 'half vote
to each of the delegates chosen.

District Victories Expected
In spite of Mr Backus's optimism

about the Roosevelt campaign in his
congressional district, most of the. pol-
iticians believe the district delegates*
as well as those elected at-large, will
be for Smith, and that there will be
no dissenting voice after the Massa-
chusetts delegation has been elected.
If Smith had kept out of the field,

some of the district delegates might
have favored Roosevelt and it is pos-
sible that Mayor Curley would have
been chosen one of the delegates at-
large, but it is one thing to fight
against an unpledged delegation and
quite another to oppose a delegation
pledged, either formally or informally, ,
to Alfred E. Smith; in the latter case'
—the situation which now exists—al-
most all of the politicians look for a
sweeping victory for the Smith forces
in Massachusetts.

PIO R. a-I92aTTE

ASSERTS Sk ITN
TO BE ENTERED
&IN BAY _STATE
Walsh Says 1928 Standard-

Bearer Will Be Primary

Candidate — Avers State

for Former Governor

SHOWDOWN EXPECTED
IN ROOSEVELT BATTLE

WASHINGTON, Feb. A (API—Sen-

ator Walsh (D. Mass.), said today

friends of Alfred E. Smith are going

to run him in the Massachusetts pri-

mary of April.

"Governor Smith's statement," he

said, "clearly indicates he is willing

to accept the support of his friends

in the primary and in the conven-

tion,
"So long as Smith is a receptive

, candidate the Massachusetts delega-
tion is for him. There is no doubt
that Massachnsetts is overwhelmingly
for Smith."

Governor Ely of Massachusetts, a

, Smith advocate, has said the delega-

tion can not be pledged to Smith

' unless he consents to the use of his

I name in the primary. Senator Walsh

said the delegation can be seletted
as one favorable to Smith, novtever.

This assures a Roosevelt-Smith
showdown. Friends of Governor
Roosevelt headed bylsitley of
Boston, already are IFTFe field in
Massachuse Lts.
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HIGHER GAS
TAY OPPCSED

AT HE FAG
Danger of Bootleg
Fuel Voiced, at

Hearing

(Special to the Gazette.)

I STATE HOUSE, BOSTON, Feb.

10.—Bootleg gasoline in large

quantities will probably appear in

Massachusetts if the Legislature

enacts the measure of Mayor Cur-

ley of Boston calling for."V"tetir

ereet tax of gasoline, in the opinion

of Staghton Bell, attorney for

the Cities Service Refining Com-

pany. Two of the four cents of

the tax would be given to the

cities and towns.
Mr. Bell, appearing before the

legislative committee on taxation,

considering the Curley proposal,

said that the increase in the "gas"

tax would bring about a situation

In which unscrupulous dealers, in

order to get business, would se-

cure the variety of "gas" he al-

luded to and that this would be a

hardship upon the honest dealers

who secured or their customers

the regular kinds of fuel.

Mr. Bell held that the owners

of motor vehicles are being taxed

sufficiently under the present laws

am the subject. He estimated that

the car owners of the state pay

more than $30,000,000 in the pub-

lic treasuries in the form of gaso-

line tax, excise tax, fees for vari-

ous kinds and a property tax rep-

resented by levies upon garages

and other eStablishments used in

the meter vehicle industry. •

Herbert Parker, representing the

Standard Oil Company, also in

opposition, declared that the

Legislature should follow the rec-

ommendation of Governor Ely and

continue the three cent gas tex

now in effect.
The measure was also opposed

by H. F. Reinhard, representing

the Motor Truck club of Massa-

chusetts.
A. B. Casson, legislative agent

of the city of Boston, in favor of

the bill, told of the marked in-

crease in appropriations of cities

and towns of the state for roadway

construction purposes in the past

twenty years. In 1913 the amount

expended for this purpose was

$17,000,000, a4k,'compared with

$40,000,000 in 1.930, the speaker

said. Massachusetts, he said, is

lower than any other state in the

country in the matter of motor

vehicle taxation and he felt that

;n view of the heavy expenses be-

ing, borne by municipalities finan-

cial relief should be given them.
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Massachusetts, and more particu-

larly this end of it, will figure dra-

Matically from now on in the national

campaign. The Smith pronuaelareento.

which .seems to be variously inter-

preted, has at least made Democratic

politics around Boston more feverish

than ever. The entry or receptivity

of ex-Gov Smith might not stir up

so much local excitement but for 
the

fact that our mayor, Mr ,C.210, long

ago tied his political wagon to the

star of Franklin D. Roosevelt; de-

'epite the fact that in the 1921 cam-

paign -he was far and away the mostI

energetic worker ,for Smith in theee

parts.
Now, there is a good deal of speeti-

lation and prophecy regarding the ef-

fect on Mr Curley and his political

ifuture, front the Smith statement.

'The first and general reaction seems

to be that it has left Mr Curley far

out on the end of ̀ a very insecure

limb: but this may be an altogether

too hasty conclusion.

• There is no shadow of doubt In the

minds of seasoned observers—or the

general public, for that mattee—tlifil

this end of the state's Democracy is

emphatically and aggressively pro.

Smith. It is Smith against the field.

With Smith in, or willing to be drawn

in, there just is not anything else

hereabouts, among the articulate and

oratorical Democrats.
Nevertheless, to argue from this

and from the Curley adherence to the

early Roosevelt campaign, that the

mayor is stranded politically, is pre.

, mature. Should the Democratic na-

tional convention after all nominate

Roosevelt, Mr Curley's position would

h.? highly satisfactory to him. Should

Roosevelt's nomination be aborted,

and should the Smith course he

credited with, or blamed for, that out-

come; and should the result be a split

and disaster for the Democratic party,

then Mr Curley would have sonic

claim on the peestge of a prophet--

and might even get honor in his own

Political country. •
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Boston Police Pay Now
Before Supreme Court

BOSTON, Feb. 9 (/P)—Three peti-
tions were filed in Supreme Court to-
day by Police Commissioner Eugene
C. Hultman in his fight to prevent the
city of Boston from abandoning the
"step-up" rate of pay increase to po-
licemen, as ordered by Mayor James
M. Curley. The petitions name the
city, Mayor voelee and several other
city officials as respondents.
One petition asked a writ of man-

damus to compel the city to meet pay
Increases under the existing step-up
method. Another asked a writ of cer-
tiorari to quash proceedings of the
city of Boston designed to prevent po-
licemen from accepting sums offered
them without waiving rights to in-
creases under the step-up system. The
third petition, ,filed in behalf of Pa-
trolman Thomas E. Barron also asked
a writ of mandamus for his salary un-
der the step-up method.
Hultman charged that refusal of the

city to meet etep-up Increases con-
stituted a decrease in pay and is in
violation of the law. Ile characterized
the city's action as "harsh and arbi-
t ary" and an attempt to ntillify the
law and usurp the powers and duties
of the police commissioner.
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Bootlek" Gasoline
in State. Feared

Would Appear if Tax Is
Increased, Says Oil

Cornpany.
Special to The Sprint/paid. tinion4 :

BOSTON, Feb. 9—Bootleg gasoline

lin large quantities will probably app3,4.,in. Massachusetts if the Legtelattipft

enacts the measure, of Ma

of Boston, calling. for a 4 cent tax ,

gasoline, in the opinion of Stougfiteikil
Bell, attorney for the Cities SerVic 'I
Refining Company. Two of the f
cents of the tax would be given to t
cities and towns.
'Mr. Bell, appearing before the legi

lative committee on taxation, coneet:.
ering the Curley proposal, said tliat
the increase, in the "gas" tax xvenel
bring. about, a situation in wheel un-
scrupulous dealers, in order to get 1,1V,i4,
ness, would secure the variety of "eas"
he alluded to and that this would he
hardship upon the honest dealer,: e Ito

!secured for their customers the rept=lar kinds of fuel.
Mr. Bell held that the owners of

I
motor vehicles are being taxed suffi-
ciently tinder the present,laiis on the
subject. He estimated alba ihe ea),
-owners of the State pay more than
$30,000,000 in the public treasuries in
the form of taxes and fees.
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BUILDING CODE
t. TO BE UNIFORM

Will Apply to All Types of

Construction in New
England.

BOSTON, Feb. 11—It is expect-

ed that a comprehensive building

code for all types of construction in

New England, the result of two

years' work by 148 construction ex-

perts, will be released within a short

titne at the New England Building

Odicials' Conference.

In view of Mayor Curley's interest

years ago, will take the complete

code to the Legislature next fall and

ask that an enabling act be passed

to that Boston and other Massa-

chusetts communities may adopt as

much of it as is desirable.

One of the features of the code is ,

a new classification, called "fire r

resistive." It follows the first classi-

fication known as "absolutely fire-

proof" and is before the classifica-

t

i

on "slow-burning construction."

Inclusion, of this classification and

materials for it will greatly assist

i builders, it is expected.-
' The code will permit architects in

one state to design buildings in an-

other state without the fear that lo-

Cal regulations will be violated.

When passed by the various Legis-

latures, to which the code after

final revision will be presented next

fall, New England will have the

finest and most modern building

code in the world.

The New England building officials

conference, composed of building

' commissioners and inspectors, the

oldest organization of its kind in the

nation, sponsored the research work

necessary to complete the code. Pro-

fessors from various Boston educa-

tional institutions, engineers and

!
architects of note throughout the

nation, and many New England con-

tractors, were asked to advise the

148 men who made up the regiona
l

committees in the various states, the

review comrr"tee which examined

the final conclusions and the ex
-

ecutive committee of the organ-

ization of Ur organization.

The work began two years ago

when mounting insurance and build
-

ing costs indicated a need for a
building code for this section,

which, except in the larger cities

was regulated by local ordi
nances.

In Maine, Portland is the only
 city

with a building code, and this 
ap-

plied to Manchester in New 
Hamp-

shire, Montpelier and Barre in 
Ver-

mont and Providence in Rhode
 Is-

land Other communities in the

states named have no 'building codes s
pector of building's griViv

ablester.

worthy of the name. In Connecticut 
NH.. and It. I. Soule, 

inspector of

many cities, particularly Hartford,

Bridgeport, New Britain, New Lon-

don, and New Haven, about to

change their codes, are awaiting

publication of the new code, which

they intend to adopt at once.

In tackling the problem, the con-

ferees obtained facts from all over

the nation on construction and ma-

terials. Tests were made and the ,

results incorporated in the coded

The obsolete building codes of the

various cifies Of New England were

culled for the best to be included

in the new code.

The benefits of the code are be-

coming apparent, even now. The

Hartford, Connecticut, Chamber of

Commerce has been assured of a

In reducing flitoTTRI,PimPfremiums 
decrease in the fire insurance pre-

and losses, it is expected that the I miums
 if the building code of the

mayor, who has assisted the con- 
! city is modernized. With this new

fcrence since the work started 
two and modern code, it is expected that

the premium will be slashed in that

city. Fall River, in this state, is

eagerly awaiting the code, which it

intends to adopt.

One of the big handicaps in fire-

fighting will be eliminated in new

construction with the new code,

namely, "mushrooming." In many

fires starting at chimneys in the

cellars the flames "mushroom" up

the chimney. This is true of flames

moving upward through walls, Regu-

lations in the new code will keep this

down to a minimum, if not eliminate

It entirely.

Standardization of building ma-
terials will cut costs down. It will

not only help the builder but the

manufacturer who can sell his

wares to a New Engliind market and
possibly a national market as the

regulations go throughout the na-

tion. The inclusion of the interme-

diate class "fire resistive" w;11 also

help the builder and will permit

better consruotion at lower prices.

The New England buildthg.officials

conference has offices at 694 
Wash-

ington street. Boston, where it 
per-

forms work for all its members
 and

acts as a clearing house .fo
r build-

ing information. M. Murray 
Weiss

is the business representative an
d is

assisted by Nathaniel F. Jones 
and

George F. Williams. Builders or real

estate men seeking information o
n

building problems can get the in-

ferrn4icn from this office.

The officers of the conference are:

Presid.nt, Edward W. Roemer,

building commissioner of Boston;

treasurer, Elman R. Hunt, assistant

superintendent of buildings of Lynn;

secretary, Frank M. Curley, spervisor

of construction of Boston, and th
e

following vice-presidents:

Paul P. Spaulding, superintendent

of public buildings of Worcester;

George W. Huntley, inspector of

buildings of Providence, R. I.; Philip

A. Mason, supervisor of buildings of

Hartford. Conn.; Warren S. Mac-

Donald, inspector of buildings 01

Portland, Me.; J. B. Lariviere, In-

bulidthgs of Burlington, Vt. Al

states had regional committees

working on the code, 
except Massa-

chusetts, which had a Boston

regional committee and a
 committee

at Worcester.
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Federation to
Convene Friday

Et• and Curley to Address

Session at Bradford
Hotel in Huh

Special to the Telegram

BOSTON. Feb. 12.—Club women

will meet in Boston next Friday. for

the mid-Winter meeting of the Mas-

sachusetts State Federation of Worn'

'en's clubs at the Hotel Bradford:'

Oovernor Ely will bring his greetings

to ,the morning session celled at 10

o'clock by Mrs. Carl K. Schrader,

President. Mayor Curley is expected

to address the afternoon session

which opens at 1.45 o'clock.

Addressee will be given by Harry.

C. Knight, of New Haven. president'

of New England Counncil, who will4

Idiscuss the aims of that body; and

John M. Carmody, editor and pub-

lishing di-ector of Factory and In-

dustrial Management, who recently.

Itraveled 10,000 miles making a study

of Russia, about which he will talk.

• Mrs. Arthur Devens Potter. dires-

tor of the General Federation of

Women's clubs, will review the affairs

of that group. Interest in the com-

ing biennial at Seattle, Wash., In

June. when Mrs Grace Morrison

Poole of Brockton, will be a candi-

date for president of the General

Federation, will center in "Stepping'

1 Stones to Seattle," presented by Mrs.Charles L. Fuller and Mrs. Prank H.

Stewart.
Not content with the three years

Of service for WAr veterans allowed'

; the committee for the co-operation

With war veterans, MassachusettV

State Federation of Women's clube

retired committee members have

banded together to work for the boys

1
"on their own." The new club,

known tentatively as "Past Members'

!Co-operation With War Veterans'

Division." will be presented at the

mid-Winter meeting. Mrs. Paul A.

jPoters of Falmouth, organizer and

!chairman for several years is presi-

'dent.
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lot the 1931 tisk levy Is expected tc
I have been collected. According tc
Mayor Peterson of that city, no effort
will be made to borrow at this time
for the good and sufficient reason that
the city does not nced to. In Salem,
all departments returned unexpended
balances at the end of last year. These
totaled $28,631 and the balance was
'mestay transferred to the excess
and deficitncy account. A continua-

, tion of careful expenditure during
, 1992 is forecast.
" There are two noticeable features
which the situation in many cities has
brought to light. One is the widespread
appeals h:' executives for the cutting
of departmental budgets, and the re-
duction of city employe salaries;
against this is. the desire on the part
of another group of executives fOr
the easing of present restrictions on
munitipal borrowing. The latter idea
was behind Mnyor Curley's appeal to
allow municipalities to benefit from
the national Reconstruction Finance
corporation act, an appeal similar in
every detail to Mayor Walker's of
New York, The Same idea is behind
Mayor John C. Murphy's bill for the
issuance of $100,000,000 bonds by the
state to provide a sort of revolving
fund from which embarrassed mu-
nicipalities could draw.

'Gov Ely's View
That relief must be provided some-

how. Gov Joseph B. Ely suggested in
his message to the Legislature. In
New Jersey Gov Harry Moore has
suggested the turning back of the
huge gas tax fund to the municipali-
ties. In this state, this would amount
to $15,000,000, and a greater part of
it will become available to the cities
and towns if the recommendations of
(Inc Ely for the turning over of an
additional half-cent to the municipali-
ties is enacted into law.

, The governor's concern for the
cities was well expressed in the para-
graphs of his message which he de-
voted to municipal finance. He said,
In part:-
-.file credit of our municipalities

must be strengthened. In saying this
I do not intimate that the financial
structure of our cities is unsound. I
regret to Say, however, that the un-
fortunate experience of one of our
cities has had the effect of diminish-
ing the faith of our people in their
credit. It is a solemn responsibility to
see that faith restored.. It is one of
the dangerous elements of our demo-
cratic government that succe. a in
election often results in great pm
sure upon elected officers to recognize
the wishes of individuals and minori-
ties to do things for political ad-
vantage that requires extravagances
in government and benefit a few at
.the expense of the many. That sort of

I thing does not fit into the present
scheme of things and must be dis-
couraged."

If the Legislature responds to this
appeal, there will be close scrutiny of
all measures intended to relieve the
present financial pressure on pre-
viously extravagant municipalities. At
the same time, the carrying out of
the governor's Other recommenda-
tion, that welfare payments to the
various cities and towns be made
more promptly by the state, would
ilsrt tend to alleviate diMetilt situa-
tions in some of the smaller places
which find the carryings of this an-
count for long periods of time both
expensive, and inco»venieni. West
Springfield is a case in point,

Fire Rates a Challenge
It is within the memory of per-

sons now living that an investiga-

tion of life insurance rates in New
York not only game fame and honor

Quincy's excellence in the matter

attire protection was only sufficient

to balance the deficiencies af other

communities grouped with Quincy

form the zone or district. So

to a lawyer who now sits in the it seems Quincy has paid her good

Supreme court of the United States ,money largely to keep the rates

but also disclosed vast insurance from going to high levels in sister

scandals and forced the companies communities that happen to be less

to clean house. Perhaps we are progressive or affluent than Quincy.

approaching a time when something Are the insurance interests a

of the kind would prove worth while law unto themselves in such mat-

in the realm of fire insurance. The ,ters? Or is it possible to bring

thought is suggested by the expe- mbre of justice into the matter of
rience of Boston and Quincy re-

cently in respect of fire insurance

costs.
In Boston Mayor..C3Eley has been

for a year or soreCiaring that con-
ditions warrant a decrease in in-
surance rates in that city. And it

seems to be in complete accord with
the policy of the fire underwriters
to reply as they have done that in-
stead of a decrease Boston may well
prepare to see its rates go higher.
The municipal authorities poitit to
their large expenditures for more
perfect fire protection, as a proper
reason for easing the rates. The
insusauce underwriters declare
that these expenditures have no
bearing on the major problem of
determining rates, but anyway are
only the necessary provisions for
assuring the maintenance of an es-
tablished standard of protection.

It may be good insurance "prac-
tice'' to hold that improved protec-
tion does not operate to bring a
reduced rate for assuming the fire
risk, but it is hard to make that
practice accord with common
sense. If the rate is high in a com-
munity where there is meagre pro-
tection, it would seem to follow that,
the rate should be relatively lower'
In a community where the protec-
tion is of high order. Quincy spent
thousands of dollars in Mayor Bar-
bour's day, and since then, to get
Its water supply and fire depart-
ment into such a state that the fire
protection here would be of the
best. These great expenditures
were accepted by the taxpayers
without much question, because it
was asserted that they would come
back to the community in a sense,
through a decrease in insurance
costs. Did they? Not much.
When a decrease was sought the
explanation came that the rates
were made by zones, and that

fixing insurance rates? As things
are noW, the property owners pay
high for fire protection, and then
pay high again for a company's
assumption of the risk, And when
an outsider tries to find but how
the risks are figured he gets up
against a stone wall. The rates
as now managed are a challenge to
to public inquiry.

LEO J. QUINN
CANDIDATE FOR

DELEGATESHIP
---

Leo J. Quinn, secretary and treas-
urer of the Woburn :Democratic City
Committee announced today that he
will be a candidate for delegate to the
Democratic National Convention at
the primary to be held April 26th.
Mr. Quinn is awaiting the arrival

of Mayor Curie of Boston back from
the )efore announcing as to
just what his pledge will be.
At the first meeting of the Demo-

cratic City Committee in 1927, Len J.
Quinn was elected secretary and
,treasurer, an office he has held to
date.

Woburn is now in the 5th District,
which will elect four delegates, the
District now comprising of Acton;
Arlington, Ayer, Bedford, Belmont,
Billerica, Burlington, Cambridge, Wd.
11; Carlisle, Chelmsford, Concord,
Dracut, Dunstable, Groton, Lexington,
Littleton, Lowell, Melrose, Reading,
Stoneham, Tewksbury, T'yngsborough,
Westford, Wilmington, Winchester,
Woburn.
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GOY. ELY WILL TAKE
STUMP FOR SMITH

Massachusetts Eecutive Will

Speak in New Hampshire

After the Filings Close.

ROOSEVELT DRIVE MAPPED

Meanwhile a Delegate Slate Favor-

able to Smith Is Being Rounded

Out in Bay State.

apeelal to Trig Nsw yos K 'l',MS.

BOSTON. Feb. 12.—New England

supporters of Alfred E. Smith for

the Democratic Presidential nomin

ation gave evidence today of organ-

izing zeal coincidental with the an-

nouncement that Governor Joseph

B. Ely of Massachusetts will take to

the stumps for Smith in New,

Hampshire a week before the Presi- •

• dential primary in that State.

Massachusetts Democrats already

have chosen a slate of inne men and

three women for delegates-at-large

to the convention at Chicago, all of

whom are supporters of Mr. Smith.

Conspicuous by his absence from the

tentative slate is Mayor James M.

Curley of Boston, first avowed sup-

porter in New England of Governor

Roosevelt, although several of the

Mayor's political allies in times past

are on the list.

It is possible, however, that one or

two changes in the slate may be

made after the visit of Senator David

I. Walsh to Boston on Washington's

birthday.

Delegates-at-Large Chosen.

The twelve delegates-at-large will

have half a vote each at the conven-

tion. In addition two delegates will

he elected from each of the fifteen

revised Congressional districts, while

lthe two delegates from the Sixteenth

District which are to be allowed this

year will be thrown into the at-large

group.
The delegates-at-large slate as

agreed on by the party leaders is as

follows: Governor Ely Senator '
Walsh, Senator Marcus C Coolidge,
Frank H. Donahue, chairman of the

Democratic State Committee; Gen-

eral Charles H. Cole, former Mayor
John F. Fitzgerald of Boston; for-

mer Mayor Andrew J. Peters of Bos-

ton, Daniel J. Gallagher. Representa-
tive William J. Granfield, Mrs. Jessie

Woodrow Sayre, daughter of Wood-

row Wilson; Dr. Helen I. Doherty-

McGillicuddy of Boston. and Mrs. ,
Nelson Millea of Worcester.

I

were were reports that •

Governor Ely would speak at a

Smith rally in 
Manchester, N. H.,

next Tuesday evenin
g, it was said in-

stead that the Gov
ernor would not

appear there until the
 time limit for

the filing of delegate candidacies

shall have expired, 
which would be

next Thursday.
Roosevelt forces also 

are planning

t ocall nationally 
known speakers to

New Hampshire, b
ut this activity

also will be held in 
check until after

the filing period 
class.

Gird for Battle in 
New Hampshire.

Special to TEE NEW YORK 
num

MANCHESTER, N. H., 
Feb. 12.—

The announcement 
that Governor

Ely of Massachusetts 
is to stump in

this city in the in
terest of Alfred E.

Smith for President 
met with favor-

able reaction in Smith quarters.

Governor Ely will sp
eak here the

week prior to March 
8, the date of

the Presidential 
preference primary.

, There is a possibility 
that Senator

David I. Walsh will 
be among those

invited to come to 
this State in the

interest of Governor 
Smith.

Arthur L. Prince h
as sent his pa-

pers to the Secre
tary of State as a

delegate-at-large pledged to Smith.

John T. O'Dowd a
nd Joseph Mc-

Donough plan to file at 
once, pledged

to Smith.
The rtoosevelt forces are 

planning

a vigorous campaign
 for the dele-

gates pledged to the N
ew York Gov-

ernor, with several 
prominent speak-

ers on the stump.
County Solicitor John 

L. Sullivan

is now out in the 
open as a Smith

supporter, and it is on h
is invitation

that Governor Ely is t
o come to New

Hampshire. Mr. Sullivan has con
-

ferred in New York with leaders

• there of the drive 
to make Smith

President.
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CONGRESS FINDS IT CANNOT

(e., FINANCE CITIES AS IS ASKED

By RODNEY DUTCHER

WASHINGTON—This year's Fed-

:A-al deficit of two billion dollars has

given the government plenty to worry

about, but it has also had brought

forcibly to its attention the fact that

American cities, including the very

largest ones, have also been having

serious financial troubles.

New York and Boston vainly ap-

pealed to Congress that municipalit
ies

be allowed to borrow from the Recon-

struction Finance Corporation, plead-

ing inability to borrow on prospective

tax collections. The plights of other

cities, including Chicago, Philadelphia

and Detroit, have been common

knowledge.
Although the many charges of

graft, mismanagement and over-

spending by municipal governments

are often well-grounded, the cities,

except perhaps in the case of Chi-

cago, are not now in bad straits mere-

ly on that account. In fact, poor

management is not infrequently

blamed for the fiscal troubles of the

Federal government.• • •

Nearly all cities and states have

excellent records for paying off their

eLligations on time and their taxing

powers and taxable properties have

always been regarded as top-grade

securities. But now they are beset

by many defaults on tax payments,

deflated property values which make

property owners shriek at boom time

assessments and the prospects of tax

increases and, finally, a slump in the

market for municipal bonds and short

term loans coupled with unwillingn
ess

of bankers to load up with the obli-

gations at this time when liquid funds

are considered so desirable.
Many cities which find themselves

unable to borrow are really in good

financial condition. It is a normal

practice to borrow in anticipation of

Ur; receipts, as Mayor Walker of New

York and Mayor Curley of Boston

have pointed ant. Suddenly deprived

of the privilege, they become faced

with possible breakdowns of city

government. Curley reported indica-

tions that many banks in New Eng-

land would refuse to make such

short-time loans.
• • •

Although many cities have bor-

rowed heavily in prosperous times, the

condition of few is to be compared

with that of Chicago, whose finances

went chaotic some time ago. Usually

states and cities are not considered

mainly responsible for recent declines

in their bonds which make the obli-

gations unprofitable or difficult for

the bankers to handle. Nevertheless,

municipal bankers have been de-
manding retrenchments and curtail-

ments of expenses, notable examples

having been observed in Detroit and

New York.
Congress did not refuse the recon-

struction finance bill for support of

the banks, but it didn't dare take on

I the burden of municipal financing,
either. Senator Reed of Pennsylvania

pointed to an already "serious con-

dition in Federal bonds." asserting

that bonds sold in September at par
were now at 82.
Senator Couzens of Michigan,

pointing to a widespread condition
in which some tax delinquents won't

pay anti some can't, 
says it is no-

torious that tax collections are not

being pushed diligently. He boasts

that Detroit, after at firs
t being re-

fused loans by some bank
s and then

Putting her affairs in order, 
was able

to borrow necessary mone
y from 11,?r

own automobile concerns 
and public

utilities as well as $7,500.000 
from a

New York bank only last 
December.

Detroit cut her budget $60,000,000,

devised a plan for collection o
f delin-

quent taxes and adopted "a 
program

of uncomprerniaing economy 
to bring

expenditures within income."
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DRAPER HEADS BAY
STATE COMMITTEE

Col. Ebel' S. Draper of Hopedal.•

has been appointed chairman of the

Bay State committee in charge of the

d'iv, of the American Legion to aid

the unemployed. The appointment

was made by National Commander

Henry L. Stevens, Jr., yesterday af-

ternoon.
The appointment of Draper follows

an extensive private conference at

the Copley-Plaza hotel among Nation.

la] and State Legion heads. Drape •

announced he will make known the

members of his committee within a

day or two. The farmer Senator is

confident the drive to get jobs for

men, whether they are former ser-

vice men or not, in Massachusetts

will prey( successful.

The major event of Commande;

Stevens' three-day visit here will take

place at 6.30 o'clock tonight at the

Copley-Plaza hotel when he will be

the guest speaker at the big Legion

banquet.
A feature of the program, it was

announced last night, will be the ex.

tension of greetings on behalf of the

city of Boston to Commander Stevens

and the others at the banquet by al-

yor Curl from Havana. The Mayor,

* troug special arrangements, will

talk to the gathering over the long

distance telephone. as a result of ef-

forts in this direction by State Vice-

Commander Frank H. Foy of Quincy. 
of corporations and taxation.

Loud speakers in the banquet hall „dm' e.g.,

Gr-cr`stAt 1
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AUTO IMURANGE BILL
REPORTS FACE DEBATE
House Arguments, However, Ex-

pected to See Recommends,

, tions Accepted.

will amplif3: the Maybes voice.

Vice-Commander Foy will open the

meeting tonight and present State

Commander Garrity who wil preside.

Governor Ely, whose brother, Charles,

is a state vice-commander, will be

one of the principal speakers. Stev-

ens' remarks will be broadcast over

WHZ from 9 o'clock to 9.30 p. m.

(Special to the Courier-Citizen)
STATE HOUSE, BOSTON, Feb. 11

—Unless the unforeseen develops, the
House of Representatives will en-
gage in a debate over adverse com-
mittee reports on bills to change
the present compulsory automobile
insurance law.
It is believed, however, that the

discussion will he short and that thel
reports will be accepted. There
were 17 reports of "leave to with-.
draw" on automobile insurance bills
and bill to change the fire insurance
laws.
Among the petitions reported ad-

versely were:
, Petition of the Massachusetts

Chamber of Comm e for estab-
lishment of the so-called financial

'responsibility automobile insurance
. law;

Petition of Representative Timothy
.7. Cronin of Cambridge that the

commissioner of insurance be di-
rected to investigate the conduct of
business of mutual liability insur-
ance companies operating in this
state;
The so-called flat rate bill tiled by

, Representative Charles T. Cava-
nagh of Cambridge.

Petition that a state fund be es-
tablished from the proceeds of an
increased tax on gasoline for pay-
ment of claims for personal injuries
caused by motor vehicles:
Petition of Representative William

H. Melley of Chelsea that operators,
instead of owners of motor vehicles
be made liable under the compul-
sory law for injuries caused by such
vehicles.
The committee on taxation report-

ed adversely on the petition of Mayor
James M. Curley of Boston that the
ratti or mfbilthat. payable by cities and
towns on abatements of taxes be es-
tablished at 2 per cent per annum.
The same committee reported ad-

versely on a petition of Thomas F.
Malloy that collectors of taxes be
appointed by the state commissioner

REP. GROSSMAN AT
BOSTON BREAKFAST

He p Jos(1)11 B. Grossman at-
tended the breakfast this morning
in the Copley Plaza at Boston In
honor of Dr. Nahum Sokolow of
London, president of the Jewish
Agency for Palestine. Rep. Gross-
man was Invited to the breakfast
by Mayo):Iame,a.....711., Curley of
Boston.
Thursday noon, Rep. Grossman ;

has been invited by Gov. Joseph B.
Ely to aLteed a luncheon -for .Dr.1
Sokolow. '



WOULD ENFORCE
COLLECTION OF

MOTOR TAXES
Mayor Curley of Boston is sponsor-

ing a TYM8Vent to amend the law so

that automobile owners must present ;

a receipt showing that his motor ex-

cise tax had been paid for the previ-

ous year before he can get registra-

tion plates for the following year.

Under the present law, automobile

owners have been able to evade the

motor excise tax by just postponing

payment. The only means of enforc-

ing collection is through the process,

of constable collection. Many ex-

cise taxes are now outstanding be-

cause of this situation, but constable

collection will be immediately in-

voked.
The motor excise tax took the

place of the former local property

tax on automobiles and is based on

the average tax rate for the state,

not the local tax rate. It resulted

in more revenue for the state but

less taxation for Woburn motorists

individually, and it did bring in

revenue heretofore evaded by deferr-

ing pt.rchase or registration of a car

rintil after April 1st of each year.
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Boston Police 1-lead

Opposeslay Slash

BOSTON, Feb. 9 ()—Three peti-
tions were filed in Supreme Court to-

day by Police Commissioner Eugene

C. Hultman in his fight to prevent the
city of Boston from abandoning the

1'step-up" rate of pay increase to Po-
licemen, as ordered 1337 Mayor James
'al. Curley. The petitions name the

Mayor Ctirlev and several other
, elltrirWsponden t s.

on asked a writ of man-

damus ,.ompel the city to meeepay

Increases under the existing step-up

„method. Another asked a writ of

:certiorari to quash pmceedings of

the city of Boston designed to prevent

i.-11,omen from accepting sums offer-

, .1 them without waiving rights to in-
crease under the step-up system. The

third petition, ile,d in behalf of Pa-

trolman Thomas E. Barron, also ask-

ed a writ of mandamus for his salary

under the step-up mathod.

Hultman charged that refusal of

the city to meet step-up increases

„constitutes a decrease in pay and is
in violation of the lam,.

UN, 04/

If Jouett Shouse's advice is talitia%

by the Smith leaders, the delegates

supported by them in *the April

presidential primary will not be in-

structed. Gov Ely has given the

same advice. The delegates-at-large

said to have been agreed upon al-

ready by the Smith leaders appear

to meet all possible tests includinst-

that of being able to stand without

being hitched to a formal pledge.

The fact that Mayor Curley's tame

is omitted from the Published list is

significant of the care that was

taken in making up the slate. But

Boston's mayor will doubtless go to

the Chicago convention as a dele-

gate if he insists upon it. He was

delegate to the Houston convention.

He might easily win in a Boston

congressional district as candidate

for district delegate, if it should be-

come inadvisable for him to try to

be a delegate-at-large. The Roose-

velt organization has yet to deter-

mine whether to file a list of Roose-

velt delegates in the Massachusetts

primary. The mayor's return home

must at least be awaited. There

may yet be a Roosevelt campaign

in this state, if Homer Cummings's

aggressiveness meets a response in

the bosopLoilialaley,
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WACHUSETT PARK
BILL ADVANCE!

Now Faces Senate ani
Ways and Means

Committee

By Telegram state House Reporter
BOSTON, Feb. 11.—Despite an ad-

verse report from the legislative com-
mittee on legal affairs, Rep. George
licLeod of Clinton led a successful
light In the House of Representatives
this afternoon for establishment of a
park by the Metropolitan district
commission at the Wachuset clam in
canton. The bill was substituted
for the report by a vote of 71 to 31,
The bill still must lace the Senate
and the ways and means committee.

• Representative McLeod explained in
detail the situation at the dam
which annually attract:, hundreds of
sightseers. The original bill called
tor an appropriation itn $25,000 for
the project, but Representative Mc-

offered an amendment reduc-
ing the appropriation to a12,500.
The House, after accepting without

debate the unfavorable report on
Mayor Curley's bill for abolition of
114""8-eflite•-- Board of Tax Appeals,
spent the greater part of the after-
noon quibbling Over adverse reports
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Saltonstall Impresses
In Lincoln Day Speech

Youth el Speaker Looms as Excellent G.O.P.
Material—Youngman's Oratorical

Fire Missing

By JAMES H. GUILFOYLE
BOSTON, Feb. 13.—Depend on the annual Lincoln day dinner of

the Middlesex Republican club for significant political developments!
ThIS year it revealed Speaker Leverett Saltonstall of the House of
Representatives as most promising material for future high honors
from the G. 0. P.

L'eut, Gov. William S. Youngman.
and President Gaspar G. Bacon of
the Senate each made political ad-
dresses, but the Impression left by
the sane and sensible remarks of the
youthful speaker was unmistakable
There was respectful and automatic
applause for the other orators, but
Mr. Saltonstall's reception at the
conclusion of his talk amounted to
an ovation.
The gathering evidently liked the

direct manner in which Mr. Salton-
stall attained his points. Not the
least important of his remarks was
the declaration for a change in the
prohibition law, modified with his
belief "that it is a fair thing to ad-
vocate a referendum on the ques-
tion." It was his first public state-
ment on prohibition.
Speaker Saltonstall has been In

the background of the hurly-burly
preparations or this year's candida-
cies. Many have thought this due
to his indecision, but, in reality.
others have beaten him to it as he
did not desire to disturb harmony.

Party Comes First

Even now his future Is problematl-
nl, but if he continues to make the
impression he did Friday night, it
will not be surprising if his friends
demand that he enter the lists for
some state office. They will contend
that others are making the contests
and his candidacy will not be a great-
er disturbance to harmony. At least
he cannot be accused of seeking to
advance personal ambitions at the
sacrifice of party unity.
Mr. Saltonstall, although not dis-

cussed in early slates of the Repub-
lican party, may be, a candidate yet.
Unusual significance attaches tei his
prohibition declaration. It may have
been to prepare the way.
This was the principal develop-

ment at the Middlesex dinner this
year. Two years ago, it will be re-
membered, the then fist. Atty. Rob-
ert T. Bushnell of Middlesex county,
Who was looking longingly at the
nomination for lieutenant governor
wrecked whatever chance he had
with his criticism of Mr. Youngman's
handshaking proclivities, although he
did not call him by name. The re-
action was anything but favorable
and Mr. Bushnell has not been re-
garded since as a probable candidate
for any office.
A year ago President Bacon came

out with A ringing declaration for
change in the dry law and immedi-
ately became the hope of the "wet"
wing of the party for the office of
chief executive.

Bacon Vigorous Orator
Mr. Bacon's address this year was

listened to with more than ordinary
attention for it is realized that when
the legislative session is finished he
will announce for lieutenant gover-
nor. Like all his addresses, it was
a scholarly discourse, despite the fear
that if he didn't hurry he would
trespass on the time bought on the
radio by Mr. Youngman—even as
Mayor Curley treaded on Governor
Ely's toes at the "Victory Dinner"
last month.
Mr. Bacon is no pussyfooting can-

didate. He is by far the most vigor-
ous orator of the potential candi-
dates for Republican nominations.
He will have opposition in the prim-
aries from Councillor Chester I.
Campbell of Quincy and former
Mayor Ralph Bauer of Lynn. Both
Mr. Campbell and Mr. Bauer are re-
garded as "drys," so Mr. Bacon, on
paper, looks like an easy winner un-
less another candidate intrudes to
split the "wet" vote.

At that, Councillor Campbell can-

not be taken lightly. He is a danger-
ous opponent for he is a prodigious
campaigner and a regular dynamo of
activity. He has established excel-
lent connections which will help him
in his fight and he is close to the
powerful motor vehicle industry.
There is talk that it would not
be surprising if both former Gover-
nor Fuller and Frank A. Goodwin
threw their support to him. If they
do it will be a more difficult fight for
Mr. Bacon.

"Action" Is Paranurifit

Mr. Bacon's contribution Friday
night was along the line of harmony
which the Massachusetts Republican
club has been preaching under the
guidance of Its hustling president,
Judson Hannigan. He pleaded that
the party program be fashioned after
the sentiment of the majority.
"First of all, it should be a pro-

gram of action, not denunciation,
he said. "Secondly, it should be
stated as clear as the English lan-
guage can be made."
Mr. Bacon will be opposed to any

thatprogram  is a mixture
elation. declamation and conciliation.
He wants the Republican party to
face every issue squarely and to
avoid "evasive clauses and phrases
which attempt to please everybody
and which actually fool nobody." He
evidently had the divided opinion on
the prohibition law in mind and was
fearful that some plank might be
adopted which would make the party
subject to criticism of dodging the
issue.

"Once we have agreed on our plat-

form," he said, "let us stand on it
confidently and without subterfuge."

Caution Is Necessary
Thera will be interest in the re-

action to the first militant attack
Mr. Youngman has made on Gov-
ernor Ely's administration. The lieu-
tenant governor has changed his
style of oratory and It robs him of
much of his forcefulness. Many
connnented on the change at the
Middlesex dinner and expressed the
hope that he would return to his
more vigorous method of campaign-
ing of other years.
Hi A present method does not allow

for the emphasis on the points
which should arouse enthusiasm.
Possibly he is faced with the diffi-
culty that many excellent speakers

I encounter when they read their ad-
dresses. Governor Ely is always at
his best without a manuscript and
Mr. Youngman has talked to much
better advantage than he did last
night.
There are doubtless many vulner-

able spots in the present adminis-
tration, but they are more difficult
of attack because of the divided
control of the state government.
Meticulous care is needed so assaults
will not prove a boomerang. Gov-
ernor Ely has tho opportunity to
fall back on the afense that many
of his actions had the support of
either a Republican council or a
Republican Legislature. There is
one instance where the president of
the Senate, though not obliged to
vote, asked to be recorded on a bond
issue included in the administration
program for extension of public
works.

Figures Unimpressive
Mr. Youngman has taken the only

proper ground of attack that the
borrowings for relief of unemploy-
ment were wasteful because the aid
they gave was lees than the burden
they placed on industry through in-
reased taxation, and, Indirectly, prob-
ably increased unemployment. A ,
difficulty In this line of attack, how-
ever, is the necessity for recitation
of statistics. These are not impres-
sive unless they have emphatic
points.
There is danger also that an at-

tack on any effort to relieve unem-
ployment may not have' a popular
response,
For instance, It is not difficult to

imagine the resourceful Mr. Ely re-
plying in an early speech that the
lieutenant governor admits his pro-
gram gave 800 more steady jobs,
and adding with dramatic effect "If
producing Jobs for workmen to feed
their starving families' is a matter
for criticism, then I am guilty." Gov-
ernor Ely always has been disap-
pointed at the small amount given
him of his $20,000.000 bond issue
request. He received little more
than half of his request, and then
not at his on terms. He is likely
to use this fact in rebuttal of cit.
ticLsm of his unemployment pro-
gram.

Response Analteti
It is not that Mr. Youngman has

not found the proper avenue of at-
tack, but how the public will re-
spond. It seems his most convincing
point is the allegation that "the
wastefulness last year and this year
is to be paid for out of the pockets
of public employes." He can attack
the governor for seeking to reduce
salaries, not because economy this
year may not make It necessary, but
on the basis that it would not, have
been neces:,ary if it were not for the
,asserted "extravagance" of last year.
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This was evident, it is maintained,R. the recent Victory dinner at theStatier, where he attracted thelargest crowd in the history of thebig cl.ning room.

One Big DifficultyOne of the difficulties, however,will be the decision of Mr. Smith tomake no fight for delegates whichwill preclude gaining his consent tohave the delegates appear on theballot pledged to him.The Roosevelt followers have ex-pressed doubt that Smith wouldeventually be a candidate and oneanswer to their decision to put aslate in the field may be the fearthat the delegation would go where-ever Smith wanted it to. With thisin mind the recent announcement ofthe unofficial "friendly to Smith"slate was scanned with concern be-cause of the absence of any knownto be favorable to Roosevelt to pro-tect his interests if Smith withdrew.In some quarters the failure of MayorCurley to have a place on this slatedespite his prominence in Democracywas regarded as a deft to him to makea fight tor Roosevelt. Opinion amongmany observers was that the Smithfollowers believed if he did so hewould lose strenzti) if he assayed,later to run for governor.
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SON OF GOV.
ROOSF.VELT MAY

BE CANDIDATE
"Jimmy" of Cambridge Opens

Campaign for Candidates
Pledged to Father.

BOSTON, Feb. 16, 1931.—ill --
James J. Roosevelt has taken the
stump in Massachusetts to rally the
Commonwealth's Democrats tohis
father's standard.
"Jimmy," as he is familiarly knownto the younger Democrats of Cam-bridge, his home, yesterday opened aampaign for delegates to the party'snational convention pledged to hisfather, Governor Roosevelt of NewYork. There was talk in politicalcircles that Jimmy, himself, mightseek election as a convention dele-gate.
Young Roosevelt went to GocernorEly's office with Strabo V. Claggettduring the day yesterday to announcethe opening of the Roosevelt drive.Ely smiled and skid, "That's good."Later Claggett said that he, MayorJames M. Curley of Boston and MayorJohn---J. Murphy of Somerville wouldprobably seek election as delegates-at-large and "it was also possible thatJame* Roosevelt would run" alongwith Michael O'Leary, former Demo-ratie State committee member, andJohn Backus of New Bedford.

SPRinIct-t= EL.)
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Roosevelt Chaa•Lage to Battle
Loyalty to his father may account

for young James Roosevelt's dra-
matic assumption of leadership in
this state of an aggressive primary
campaign for delegates pledged to
Gov Roosevelt's presidential candi-
dacy. In whatever way it was in-
spired, the young man's performance
in raising aloft the Roosevelt flag
in open defiance of the strong Dem-
ocratic organization is well calcu-
lated to command public attention.
The event was even well staged, for
the son of the New York governor
raided the State House to notify
Gov Ely in person that a battle was
ahead.

This initiative may have conse-
quences of some importance. But it
may be said at once that the Roose-
velt cause must have much stronger
support in Massachusetts in order
to make a formidable showing than
the defeated Democratic candidate
for lieutenant-governor in 1930,
Strabo Claimed, can bring to it.
Mayor Curley is still at Havana re-
stdring-111% nerves to the required
robustness in soft semitropical airs
and gorgeous sunshine. That he was
consulted by the younger Roosevelt
before the aggressive campaign was
launched can only be surmised. It is
difficult to believe, at all events, that
on his return Boston's mayor will
bench himself during so crucial aichampionship series. A free hitter

'like Curley may be expected to take
his accuStomed place in the batting
order.
There is a wider significance in

young James Roosevelt's declaration
of war. It means, apparently, that
hereafter the Roosevelt strategy is
to be a general offensive over a
broad front. And, to adopt the ver-
nacular of pugilism, there will be no
pulling of punches. If the governor
of New York desires to identify
himself in campaigning with the
tradition of the great Roosevelt, he
can do no other.

Alo- 09 I4.S
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YOUNG ROOSEVELT
TO ASSIST FAIR I I

Takes Stump in Massachu-
setts in Behalf of Lat-
ter's Candidacy.

Boston. Feb. 16--i API—James ,T.
Roosevelt has taken the stump in
Massachusetts to rally the Common-
wealth's Democrats to his father's
standard.
"Jimmy" as he is familiarly known

to the younger Democrats of Cam-
bridge, his home, yesterday opened
a campaign for delegates to the par-
ty's national convention pledged to
,his father, Governor Roosevelt of
INew York. There was talk in polit-
ical circles that Jimm7,-, himself,
might seek election as a convention
delegate.
Young Roosevelt went to GovernorS̀

Ely's office with Strabo V. Clagget4,
during,t he day yesterday to announce;
the opening. of the Roosevelt drive,4
Ely smiled and said, "That's good."
Later Claggett said thai, he, May-

or James M. Curle r„,tat 'Boston an4
Mayor ,, of Somer
ville, would probably seek election a
delegates-at-large and it was BIRO
possible that James Roosevelt woula
run" along with Michael O'Leary,
former Democratic state committeemice;;;;;;I.
Be 

and John Bockus of New
dford.

Yowl°. Roosevelt k'
May Be Delegate

Son of Presidential Candidate
Suggested for Massachu-

setts Ticket.
BOSTON, Feb. 16—(AP) James J.Roosevelt has taken the stump inMassachusetts to rally the Common-wealth's Democrats to his father'sstandard.
Yesterday he opened a campaignfor delegates to the party's nationalconvention pledged to his father. Gov.Roosevelt of New York. There wastalk in political circles that he mightseek election as a convention delegatehimself.
Young Roosevelt went to Gov. Ely'soffice with Straho V. Claggett dingthe day yesterday to announee4the!opening of the Roosevelt drive. Aillysmiled and said, "That's good."
Later Claggett said that he, MayorJames M. Curley of Boston and May ' •JoriTC.T. Murphy of Somerville, woprobably seek election as delegates-large and -it was also possible thatJames Roosevelt would run" alongwith Michael O'Leary, frivoler Dern;craze, stale enromitten member, ale d,

BA.CklIS of New BOtoed,„4.
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The Smith Statement
Well, that's ancient history; 

but pertinent now.

,Th6 Smith statement is 
somewhat less final in

phraseology than the Coolidge sta
tement of 1920

,—and it is less likely to nominate 
him.

The Smith statement does one thin
g, and does

It with precision and force: It gives 
him domina-

tion over the coming convention: 
Under the cir-

cumstances he had four choices of procedu
re. One

was to remain silent—which he 
wished to do.

Conditions forbade it. He had to make a state-

ment. There were three he could .make; One,

that he would seek the nomination. 
Second, that

under no circumstances would he accept 
a nom-

ination. Thira—what he did say. Silence would

have been fatuous and was 
impossitie. Unequiv-

ocal announcement of his candidacy would have

subjected him to attack and would have put 
him

on the defensive--;-a poor political 
position. Com-

plete self-removal from .consideration 
would have

destroyed all his authority in the party—h
e would

have become just an ex-candidate. His statement

leaves him in authority—increases his 
authority,

Mayor Curley's asition

Where does all this leave James M
ichael Cur-

ley? That is what may particularly concern

Massachusetts voters, in view of Mr. Curley's 
en-

tirely legitimate aspirations towards the 
governor-

ship. The quick assumption has been 
that the

events of the week have sidetracked 
Mr. Curley;

that he is left in the birch. This, because Mas-

sachusetts is, so far as. the Democratic party is

concerned (and some of the Republican voters,

to be sure) a Smith state. With Smith out, it

took kindly to Roosevelt, though there is much

Baker and some Ritchie sentiment here too. 
With

Smith in, there is no one else. The Roosevelt,

Baker and Ritchie sentiment is blanketed and

smothered by the Smith enthusiasm.

However, suppose the Smith statement pr
oves

not to mean a Smith nomination. Suppose it

works around to help, not hinder, 
Roosevelt. Sup-

pose the Roosevelt chances gain strength
. Sup-

pose, if your supposing apparatus can stand 
the

strain, that in the end Governor Smith l
ines up

with Roosevelt. Where does Mr. Curley stand,

then? Not so badly.

Alfriiycy.cs r 4-/i) /r ...1.71s1/oi

InDEMOCRATIC CAMPAIGN WARMING UP.

V6Quickly following' the announcement that

Governor Ely of Massachusetts was coming to

Manchester to pep up the enthusiasm for for-
mer Governor Smith's candidacy for the
Democratic nomination for President, came a
report from Boston that Mayor Curley would'
come here also do the same tRitigglerGovernor
Roosevelt. These reports are chiefly interest-
ing as showing the deep concern by the fol-
lowers of the two New York men in what New
Hampshire may do in the Presidential
primary March 8. The Ely appearance
has been postponed, if not cancelled, and it is
not unlikely the same thing may happen in the
case of Curley's coming, at least until it is
definitely known whether or not Governor Ely
is to come.
Some of the New Hampshire Democrats are I

,dubirais about the reaction that would follow
the introduction of outside speakers in a New
Hampshire campaign, and the change in the
pns about Governor Ely's Manchester speak-
ing. eilgagement indicates that their fears have
been cod veyed to the national leaders, who nat-
urally aro tinfamiliar with the conditions her,6.
Various mov'es that have been made since Gov-
ernor Smith's statement defining his attitude
have led to a belief that coordination among
the delegate candidates and supporters of both
men has been more conspicuous by its absencet
than otherwise. The meeting held in Manches-
ter last week by the Roosevelt delegates at the
Instance of National Committeeman Jackson
was frankly a move to get together, and the
reports are that before the filing period ends
next Thursday, the Roosevelt slate will show
evidence of apparent harmony, by a reduction
In the number of candidates to the number
entitled to have credentials.
At present the Smith delegate filings have

not exceeded the number of places in the dele-
gation, hence the Smith workers' problem is
different from that of the Roosevelt organiz-
ers. The present weakness of the Smith
movement, as it has been from the first, is the
apparent centralization of enthusiasm in Man-
chester end the absence of candidates for dele-
gate outside of the largest city. Manchester

111; the greatest number of Democratic votes, j
but it Is not good political tactics to fill prac-

7:9(4 ie A /N- TON Yr FREE - /°/?,...=S 5 •Viss—/
The New 1 ork Sun a few days ago stated that the Roose-

velt forces in New England on the day in question were
conferring in Vermont and New Hampshire. Word received at
the Roosevelt headquarters was to the effect that Roosevelt
would carry the primaries in both States. The primary in New
I lampshire will be the next important test, and it will be
watched with the keenest interest. If Governor Roosevelt
were to win a smashing victory in New Hampshire it would
manifestly be a great boost for the New York executive.

However, Smith is conceded to have the edge in Massa-
chusetts with Governor Ely and Senator Walsh. for him, while
Mayo.!. Curley of Boston and ex-Governor Eugene N. Foss
are leaCting the Roosevelt forces. A defeat for Smith in the
Bay State would he almost as disastrous for him as would be
a defeat for Roosevelt in the Granite State. Reports from
New Hampshire conflict at this time as to the respective
prospects for Smith and Roosevelt.
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Smith Expected
To Be Entered
In 2 Primaries

Likely to Permit Name To
Be Used in Massachusetts
and California Voting

Campaign To Be Widened

Gov. Ely Plans to Make Tssue
With Roosevelt Clear Cut

By Edwin S. McIntosh
The Alfred E. Smith-for-President

campaign is to be expanded consider-
ably within the next few weeks, it was
learned yesterday, and that expansion
probably will include Mr. Smith's giv-
ing his formal consent to the entry
cf his name in at least, two state Dem-

; osratic primaries. They are Massa-
c'itisetts and California.

In conformity with his statement of
a week ago that. he would make no
reconvention campaign to obtain the
support of delegates. Mr. Smith is ex-

; pscted to refrain from voluntary entry
In any primary. But the insistence
min an opportunity to elect instruct-
ed delegations from those two states is
said to be so strong that, when a for-
mal request for his consent. is made,
Ilr. Smith wit lbe strongly inclined to
permit the use of his name'.
His friends contend that, if he does

riot himself conduct an active cam-
paign, the mere act of consenting to
entry in a primary would constitute no
violation of his declared position of

I neutrality.

flasschusetts Drive Espected

The insistence from Massachusetts is
particularly strong. As soon as Mr.
Smith indicated his willingness to ac-
cept another nomination, Governor Jo-
seph B. Ely of MassachuseLks (teetered
OA the New Yorker'ss friends there
would not be satinet' with that re-
tiring attitude. Without Mr. Smith's
consent, which the law requires, they
could put a ticket of unpledged but
pro-Smith delegates in the pranary,
but the Smith people of Massachusetts
wish to make the issue clear cut. That
Is said to be not only because of their
admiration for Mr. Smith, but they
sre anxious to administer a decisive
defeat to Mayor James M. Curley. of

1
Moston, outstanding Bay Etate prota-
fgonist of Governor Era nklin I/ Roose-
velt,
What the Roosevelt people will do

about a primary ticket In Massa,:hu-
setts has not yet been decided, though
they have promised that if Mr. Sin,th's
name !a entered the electorate will have
n opportunity to express a preference.

This attitude has been taken to mean
that the Curley faction is planninz, to
pat an unpledged ticket in the field.
if Governor Roosevelt decides not to
take the chance of direct defeat in ',hat
strongly pro-Smith state by entering
his own name.
No action has been taken either by

Mr. Smith or Mr. Roosevelt in 'connes.

ticn with the Massachusetts primary

yet, and a definite declaration will not

be necessary for some time to come.

e•.ice the last day for filing petitions

y:111 not arrive until March U. The
*primary is April 26.

F (-1,31.-

New England to ale'ttBttlegrontid
The prospective developments In

T:assachusetta and elsewhere in the
lt,Sist. however, have marked New Eng-
1^nd as the early battleground between
tOe Smith and Roosevelt forces.
The lines for a primary fight in New

'Hampshire, March 8, are already drawn.
Governor Ely and other Smith speakers
will begin campaigning the last of this
\cask, the opening date of the Smith
campaign there having been set back
from next Tuesday to next Thursday.
The Roosevelt people likewise will send
In a string of spellbinders.
There are no other primaries in New

England. but, stiff organization fights
are expected between Smith and
F.00sevelt in Maine, Vermont, where a
,Smith movement was started last
week, and in Connecticut., where the
activities of Horner S. Cummings and
others in the last few days have put
the Roosevelt campaign well under
way. In Connecticut the Roosevelt

. people may tie their fortunes to the
Itavorite son possibilities of Govern!'
'Wilbur L. Cross.

News of definite reactions to the
Smith announcement in the far West
have brought out California as an en-
couraging battleground. His views on
prohibition are said to have appealed
particularly to a large section of
voters.
Mr. Smith ilFIS been informed that

an organization has been set up for
him in every one of the ;3.400 voting
precincts in Los Angeles, and that the
work of chosing a slate of candidates
for delegates in each of the state's
twenty-four districts is already well
under way. A very vigorous fight is
being planned in California, since that
is one of the states upon which the
Roosevelt people had pinned consider-
able hope. A sharply growing senti-
ment for Speaker John N. Garner there.
the Smith supporters believe, will work
out to the advantage of Mr. Smith.

May File in California
There, as in Massachusetts, the

Smith advocates are reported to seek
a straight out fight with the consent
of Mr. Smith to enter his name, rather
than to run an unpledged ticket. Mr.
Smith will have until March 24 to file.
The primary date is May 3.
Mr. Smith's supporters further pro-

fess to be surprised at the reaction
in his favor in some of the Rocky
Mountain states, which heretofore had
been regarded as virtually in the Roose-
velt bag. While no plans of battle have
yet been made, Mr. Smith's friends say
they have found the outlook for him
In Nevada, Montana, Idaho and Arizona
much brighter than they had antici-
pated.
The Smith program In the Middle

West also is yet In an uncrystallized
situation. Smith scouts will undertake
a survey of that territory in the near
future.

It is not believed, however, that Mr.
Smith's name will be entered in the
Illinois primary, nor will that of Gov-
ernor Roosevelt. Both aides are un-
derstood to regard that state as se-
curely staked out for Senator James
Hamilton Lewis, with Melvin A. Tray-
lor as a probable second choice. Gov-
ernor Albert C. Ritchie, of Maryland,
Is a claimant to strength there also,
while Governor Roosevelt holds some
popularity in the rural sections. The
clOce political affinity between Mayor
Frank Hague, of Jersey City, and Mayor
Anton J. Cermak. of Chicago. Is re-
gArded as favorable to Mr. Smith when
the final convention scramble cdtnes for
the Illinoin vote.
The Smith camp. tit least, looks upon

Michigan as likely to follow the lead
of Illinois and does not. now expect
to make and pertieular fight there. The
Roosevelt people have not derided dea-n/4.1w .

•-•. Joey make an effort to cap-
turn the delegation. Governor Roose-
velt, having had strong indorsement in
Wisconsin, is expected to go into the
primary. The Smith side is undecided.

The. remaining state in which
heated and probably bitter fight Is ex-
peteed between Mr. Smith and Gover-
nor Roosevelt is Pennsylvania. The
Democratic organization of that state
has already split into two separately
constituted factions over these cast-
dlcacies. No consent is required there,
and both names are expected to be on
the primary ballot April 26.

It is now regarded RS a foregone con-
clusion what neither Governor Roose-
velt nor Mr. Smith can go to the na-
ional convention with the support of
his home state delegation. a circum-
stance which is looked upon with more
complacency by Mr. Smith than by
the Governor.
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Roosevelt May Block 
campaign there for Smith has 

stirred

up considerable criticism in the

Fight in Bay State ular. He will, therefore, probably

,
,

isiteriogihmtbothringmasitiacthee.steSrmainthd this

gates who have filed for him 
are

get a part of the state 
delegation. In

the rest of the state, however, the 

pop-
e dvle

Fy

• •

Curlcy Not Helping Roosevelt's Cause—Sentiment 
! 

cishances are that 
Roosevelt delegates

be elected. Gov. Ely's willing-

ness to take a hand in 
the contest

'saes
being attacked on the 

ground that

Among Bay State Democrats for Unpledgeclfight within the party in another
he has no business to 

interfere in a

Delegation
The announcement that a group of

Democratic leaders propose to start a
campaign for Roosevelt delegates to
the Demrxtratic national convention,
promises to open up a lively state-wide
right, Strabo V. Claggett, former
Democratic candidate for lieutenant-
governor; Michael J. O'Leary, former
chairman of the state committee:
John Backus of New Bedford, mem-
ber of the state committee, and Mayor
John J. Murphy of Somerville now
announce they are out for Roosevelt
and intend to fight for Roosevelt dele-
gates.
One question which remains to be

settled, however, is whether Gov.
Roosevelt will allow the use of his
name as a definite candidate in the
primaries. His son, James J. Roose-
velt, stated yesterday that he believed
that his father would agree that his
name should be formally entered, but
apparently he was not prepared to
make a positive statement on this
point. "Jimmie," who is a resident of
Cambridge and engaged in business
in Boston, is an energetic and en-
thusiastic young Democrat who has
of course, been active in behalf of hi
father, but whose inexperienced moves
in Massachusetts have sometimes
caused the governor considerable em-
barrassment.
When Mayor Curley called on Gov.

Roosevelt at Albany a couple of weeks
ago, he gave out an interview suggest-
ing that the teen ernor had authorized
the use of his name in the primaries
in Massachusetts. Immediately after-
ward, however, the governor an-
nounced that he had not taken any
such step and that he had invited
Senator David I. Walsh to be his guest
at Albany and wished to talk the
Massachusetts situation over with him.
It has been well understood that Gov.
Roosevelt knew that the political
leaders of Massachusetts as a whole
would favor Al Smith for the nomin-
ation and would be disposed to throw
their votes to him as long as he had
a chance.

Second Choice
The real question has been where

the votes of the Massachusetts delega-
tion will go after it became apparent
that Smith was out of the picture, as
it has been generally believed he would
be after a few complimentary ballots,
After Smith the general opinion has
been that Massachusetts sentiment
was with Roosevelt. At least this has
been the case until recently. One
thing that has alienated some of
Roosevelt's friends in Massachusetts
has been the appropriation of his
boom by Mayor Curley who not only
has a legion of enemies around the
state, but also has plenty of them in
the city of Boston itself.
Early in the game, Curley became

convinced that there was a stront;
sentiment in Massachusetts for Roose-
velt and that Roosevelt would be nom-

mated. He then not only declared
his support for the New York gover-
nor, but he proceeded to get very
much into the limelight as a Roose-
velt leader. Previously, lie had been
strong for the nomination of Owen D.
Young. Curley's activity on behalf of
Roosevelt aroused many who had been
very friendly to the New York gover-
nor. It is said that some demands
have been made on Roosevelt that he
repudiate Curley, but his friends say
that lie could hardly tell the mayor
of Boston that he didn't want his sup-
port, when as is claimed, Curley had
acted on his own account and without
being asked for any cooperation by
the Roosevelt people.

state. The situation has 
tempted the

Roosevelt contingent to go after

Mayor Curley in order to 
offset Ely

and so the real Ely-Curley 
fight for

the gubernatorial nomination in

Massachusetts may begin in New

Hampshire within the, next 10 da314.
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Unpledged
Since Al Smith's announcement

that while he was not a candidate, if
his friends wanted to vote for him he
would not refuse to stand, there has
been a noticeable development of sen-
timent among some of the political
leaders who are almost sure to be on
the Massachusetts delegation that it
will be a good thing. if they can go to
Chicago unpledged, although declar-
ing first for Smith. It is argued that
under these conditions, when It is ap-
parent that Smith is out of it, A will
be better for them not to be commit-
ted either publicly or privately to Gov
Roosevelt, for they will then be free
to trade in any direction they like.

It is undoubtedly because of the
promotion of this idea that Claggett,
O'Leary, Backus, Murphy and some of

primary 
the others are now agitating for
rimary campaign for a Roosevelt 

it

list of delegates. Whether such ;
'a list will - be put forward for-- I
mally is going' to depend upon whether
Gov. Roosevelt consents to the use of
his name as he must do if the dele-
gates are to be bound by such pledge.
If he takes no action, of course a list ;
of delegates can run as unpledged, but
-with the announcement that they will
be for laoosevelt. If a straight cam-
paign for a Roosevelt slate is made ii
is pretty sure to stir up something of a
row. The plea for a Smith delegation
Is sure to be attacked vigorously on
the ground that those who are seeking
votes as supporters of Smith are no
sincere fend are only intent on uaing
Smith's name for the purpose of being
elected delegates and being free with-
out committing themselves to the
voters to occupy a trading position at
the convention.
Senator Walsh is expected home

from Washington next Saturday and
before he returns to the Capitol it is
supposed that some understandings
will be reached about the Massachu-
setts delegation.

Split in New Hampshire
Meanwhile, the announcement that

Gov. Ely was going to New Hamp-
shire to take a hand in the primary.

[John D. Merrill in Boston Global
No one knows what Mayor Cur-

ley, now in Cuba, will do ittZlirt1113
eleCtion of the Massachusetts delega-
tion. The other leaders in the Aate
are disposed to let him alone. One of
the stories now in circulation is that
Mr Curley's trip to Albany, after

which he made the statement that
ex-Goy Smith should nominate GOV
Roosevelt in the national convention,
was, to some extent at least, re-
sponsible for Mr Smith's statement
that he would accept the presidential
nomination. The latter's friends in
Massachusetts were disturbed by what
Mayor Curley had said and they at

, once got in touch with the candidate
'of four years ago.

The feeling is growing that Gov
Roosevelt will not file a list of dele-
gates here. Almost everybody be-
lieves he would make a poor show-
ing and also give offense to those
pledged to Mr Smith, but still by no
means hostile of Gov Roosevelt. H
It appears in the convention—and
many of the best Informed politicians
believe it will appear—that ex-GO•
Smith cannot be nominated, Mr
Roosevelt would be at a disadvantage
If he had previously made a fight
against the Massachusetts delegation.
In other words, the present governor
of New York has been advised to
keep out of Massachusetts in the
primary so that he may have a chance
of getting support from this state
after the first few ballots in the na-
tional convention.
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• TO SMITH tlEADQUATERS
OF ELY IN STATE HOUSE

YOUNG ROOSEVELT
OPENS BAY STATE

it, Democratic ,ttite com-

mittee, and John Backus of 
New Bed-

ford.
James sounded the call to 

arms at

Lowell while addressing 
the Klwanis

club and late joined the delegation

which visited Gov Ely.

\ming Roosevelt's Declara
tion

; circles of the state were

FIGHT FOR FATHER 
;;,11olottste7elbtyfotrheees sudden .mtttatancyk 

ofex-

to remain out of the 
contest in

,Massarhusetts because
 of the pre-

.1na0lnance of Smith men 
in

i 
the coun-

ames Fires Salvo n Cam-Viis of the,, party.'
In spite of the sudden 

burst of Ile-

paign For Delegates to Na-.... tivity the Rooseveltians 
refused stead-

uonal Convention 
&spy to say whether or not the New
Ir ark governor appr

oved of their ac-

'ivities and, in fact, h
ad authorized

,the campaign in the 
Bay state.

LEADERS STATE PLANS. 
At Lowell the Kiw

anians were told

by the younger Roosevelt that his

IN GOV ELY'S OFFICE 
father had the most 

united backing of

any Democratic nomine
e. He acknowl-

_
edged the strong tendency toward

Smith in Massachusett
s, but said the. 

Sudden Attack Surprises 
.,upporters of his father were going

to make the fight.'

Democratic Circles 
WhereHe added, "The Democratic party

Is big enough to ho
ld ex-Gnx Smith

and all its other leaders with Gov

Roosevelt, my father, as
 its presiden-

tial nominee.
"By coming into Ma

ssachusetts we

do not intend to b
elittle Mr Smith or

any other candidate. As
 a matter of,

fact we feel that Mr 
Smith has been.

J. Roosevelt, lieutenant in the force
s 
agreat lender of the Democrat

ic par-
ty 

;

since the, last presidential com-

a his father's army of supporter
s paign and that he has done

 much to

for the Democratic presidential 
deserve the popularity he has been

accorded here in the past.

nomination, today unfurled the fain
- -we must all remember the East is

jily battle flag in the face of the only one section 
of this country and

Massachusetts enemy, 
that the vast population

 of the South

anti West is just as much
 entitled to

Young Roosevelt fired the open- its opinions as we who live
 in the

lug salvo in a •campaign for dele- East. The 
time is ripe for a change

Igates to the party's national con- 
!and all parts of the country 

must be

limited insofar as that is 
possible.

,vention pledged to his father, Go
v "Gov Roosevelt at the prese

nt time

Franklin D. Roosevelt of New ha N the most united hacking of
 any

Of the candidates • who 
have been

York. The echo brought the revela- mentioned
 as possible presidential

tion that James might seek election ,0,1"didates•
"ft is well that we have Ft inan with

as a delegate to the convention. a strong eastern background 
as our

Call ou blov Ely 
candidate and when we have 

such a

The supporters of the New York
 innan with 

the strong hacking in other

governor will wage a vigorous cam-
'sections as Gov Roosevelt: my

 father,

p:11ga and they carried notice o
f their ' s

has we should and will do all 
that we

intent to the enemy headquar
ters--

can to secure hi nomination and

thesoffice of the Smith-supporti
ng Gov 

eventual election."

Joseph B. Ely. 
When the scene of action cha

nged

With Strata, V. Claggett, 
unstieeess_ . to the State Houas Claggett took

tut candidate for lieutena
nt-governor 

charge. Ile told Ely of the int
entions

.,, the lust election, James  to of the Roosevelt proponents
, but later

„gvernor.s °like at ti„, state he declined )9 say wheth
er or not Gov

use 
and an,„„n„,„1 the tto, „ing or Roosevelt spo

nsored the plan. He said

tuulr urive. .1t;0, ..,„„IA ,:„,I sand, . the campaign would he pushed in

Lit good." 
every district for the election 

of dis-

—1' 's
I..to•r Claggett said iliat ii,, Mayor 

i trict delegates, while an intensive

.1;ttiwa 16;44, 
or i to„ttat. and 1 drive would be waged also in th•-• c

ase

I f the election of delegates-at-large.

\laYOr...leffin J:—Efurphy 
of Somervill ,A..1

•He znatntained that even if one

pcobably would teek election,as d Roosevelt delegate were elected 
the

:alt's-at-large and 
it uas "altio'; object "he had in mind" would he

si lc that James Roosevelt ' !served.
with 01..fatr:‘, for-.•

Smith is Believed Strongly
Entrenched

Boston, Feb. 15—(AP)—James

The only outst
anding Densocraiiy

liader of the state 
who heretotor.• h

at

declared for Roosevelt 
was Mayor

.Tames M. Curley of 
Boston, who is

now in Cuba for visit. All others

have declared for 
carried

Massachusetts 
national

e:ection. al
a
Smith,
the last

who
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DRIVE STARTS
FOR ROOSEVELT
Claggett Informs Ely of

Plans in Behalf of

N. Y. Governor

INTER-PARTY FIGHT

Curley's Stand Against

Smith Will Test His

Leadership

party.
Although Mayor Curley is in the

South, there was belief tonight
 that

he was fully aware that 
before his

return, a Roosevelt drive would be

lat.nched on the success of 
which

will depend whether he will contest

with Governor Ely for the gub
erna-

torial nomination next fall.

The fact that it is necessary for

By JAMES IL GUILFOYLE 
a presidential candidate to give his

Telegram State House Reporter 
ccnsent to the pledging of delegat

es

has caused speculation if the New

,nation and has been in frequent co
n-

candidacy and had come from.
 there

ierence with the New York gov
ernor.

to the State House to se 2 
the gover- He has distributed thousands of

nor who is his neighbor an
d friend. Roosevelt buttons all bearing on t

he

Beneath the calmness with 
vvh reverse "compliments of Mayor Cur-

the Roosevelt announcemen
t was re- ley" and has initiated a nation-wide

ceiveci by Democratic leader
s tonight organization in support of the gov-

there portends what is expected to ernor. Samples of the buttons re-

be one of the most bitter 
presidential cently shown to Governor Roosevelt

primary campaigns that the state in Albany did not meet with his en-

has ever witnessed, involved 
as it is ti re approval

with the local state sit
uation. Not Smith leaders were inclined to ac-

only will it be a fight to contr
ol the

Bay State delegatirmi to the 
Chicago

cept the Roosevelt candidacy in

Massachusetts lightly tonight. They

convention, but on the outcom
e will took the position that he had a per

rest to a large extent the future 

.. ,

feet right to enter the primaries but

Massachusetts leadership of the that it was a bit p
resumptious on

his part to make a fight i
n a state

which has been so stron
gly for Al

Smith." Some took the view 
that it

was Indication that his 
campaign for

the presidential nomination was

reaching a desperate point.

Roosevelt Program

The program of the Roosevelt

forces, however, was forecast to

some extent .by Sunday's activities

when Claggett issued a sta
tement in

support of the New York governor

and critising "Smith's mistake" in

BOSTON, Feb. 15—Definite decision York governor would permit a sla
te being receptive and Mayor Murphy

to make Massachusetts a battle in Massachusetts. Leaders in the lauded Roosevelt on the radio. 
That

ground for the forces of Alfr
ed E. Roosevelt movement said the gov- their plans would extend to a corn

-

Smith and Gov. Franklin D. 
Roose-, ernor was not aware of their acti

on,

velt of New York was made 
late to- but they had no doubt he would re-

day. 
spond to their request to stand del-

The battle will be fought at the egates pledged to his cause. The ac-

April primaries for control of the tivity of his son in his behalf in this

Bay State delegation to the Ch
icago state was regarded as indicative of

convention. Supporters of Roosevelt tde disposition of Governor Roose-

announced they would put a coin— 
veit. The son said tonight that he

plete ticket in the field to oppose had little doubt but what his father

the "friendly to Smith" slate of the 
would give his assent.

leaders. Still Admire Smith

Mayor James M. Curley of Boston, The Roosevelt supporters in throw-

now selorrrefiffrier--ther South, will ing down the gauntlet to the Smith

head the at-large delegation slate, admirers contend that it is not be-

This body will also probably include cause they have less admiration for

James Roosevelt, son of the gover- the 1928 nominee, but because they

nor, who is living In Cambridge, do not believe he can be elected if

former Gov. Eugene N. Foss, Strabo nominated, and that Mr. Roosevelt

'V. Claggett, John H. Backus of New can. On that basis they believe that

Bedford. Mayor John J. Murphy of there will be an immediate rallying

Somerville and Whitfield Tuck of of democracy to their cause.

Winchester. The national significance of mak-

Challenge to Ely Mg Massachusetts a battleground

The challenge of the Roosevelt cannot be discounted for the Bay

supporters was carried to the execu- State is regarded as 
the most ardent

tive office of Gov. Joseph B. Ely, rec-

ognized Smith leader, late this aft-

ernoon by Mr. Claggett, who in 1930

ran on the same ticket with the gov-

ernor as the candidate for lieutenant

governor.
If the news that his leadership of

Democracy is to be questioned the

governor did not reveal it.
Mr, Claggett was talking to a group

of reporters in the outer offices, ex-

plaining his mission to the chief

executive when Mr. Ely emerged from
his private sanctum.
"We're going to put a Roosevelt

ticket in the field in Massachusetts

and I thought we ought to tell you

about it," said Claggett.

"That's good," said the governor

turning away to greet "Jimmy"

Roosevelt and remind him of a

luncheon engagement. There was no

further discussion of the Roosevelt

candidacy, despite the eagerness of

the few in the executive chambers

to catch every word of the conver-

sation.
James Roosevelt did not come to

the executive chambers with Mr.

Claggett and his presence at a time

when the important decision was

given to the governor was explained

as a mere coincidence. Mr. Roose-

velt had delivered a vigorous address

In Lowell In behalf of his father's)

plete set of delegation-at-large and

in each of the 15 congressional 
dis-

tricts was somewhat of a surprise

however, as it was believed they

might be content to run a few more

prominent Roosevelt men in an effort

to intrude on the official slate suf-

ficiently to get a fair representation.

Other than the more prominent

Roosevelt men mentioned by Clag-

get as probable delegatc: there was

also heard the name i of William H

Masters who has been close to Cur-

ley in the past, James E. Heslin. of

Lowell, John A. (Jerry) Watson, Mi-

chael A. O'Leary. former chairman

of state committee, and Charles H.

McGlue, Lynn: another former chair-

man.
It has been noted that on Roose-

velt's visits to Massachusetts he has

been in consultation with Mr. Backus I

of New Bedford, who was an assist-

ant United States attorney In this
state during the Wilson administra-

Smith state in the union, not ex- tion. and Mayor Murphy, Some of the

cepting his own state of New York. others mention
ed have chosen to be

Gov. Ely and Senator David I. Walsh

have contended from the very first

that Massachusetts still is with Smith

and that until he voluntarily re-

moved himself as a contender for the

more friendly with Mayor Curley than

Governor Ely. Mr, Tuck Is the head
of Mayor Curley's nation-wide league
for Roosevent.

Imposing Smith Slate

nomination the local Democracy The Roosevelt slate t. succeed,

would consider no other candidate, however, will have to eliminate some

The result of the primaries will be of the most widely known Democrats '

watched throughout the nation. in Massachusetts who have already

The Massachusetts voters will watch been tentatively selected for the

it with particular Interest for in Smith slate by the leaders. This slate

reality it is a test of leadership be-

tween Mayor Curley on one side and

Gov. Ely, Senators Walsh and Cool-

idge and Chairman Frank J. Dona-

hue of the Democratic state commit-

tee on. the other, defeat for the
Roosevelt slate will mean complete
dissipation of the Curley threat to
Ely.

Ely-Soft Fight

With so mu stake it is cer-
tain that the brief period before the
primaries on April 28 will see a tre-

mendous campaign on both sides
with the Smith supporters taking the
stump for his cause. It 18 not be-
yond the realm of possibility that the
bitterness of the fight may bring per-
sonalities between Curley and his foes
that ordinarily would be held in re-
serve until next .Fall.

Mayor Curley is recognized as the
foremost Roosevelt supporter in the

will Include as delegates-at-large, ex-

cept for a few changes that may come
later, Governor Ely, Senator Wi
Senator Coolidge, Chairman D. ia-
hue, Mrs. Nellie A. Millea of Wot
ter: Mrs. Helen I. Doherty McGilli-

cuddy, vice chairman of the state
committee; Mrs. Jessie Woodrow
Sayre, daughter of the late President
Wilson; Daniel W. Gallagher, Boston
attorney; former Mayor Andre',; J.
Peters of Boston; former Mayor J in
F. Fitzgerald of Boston; Gen. Chr es
H. Cole and Congressman William J.
Granfield of Springfield.
The Smith forces will probably

launch an active campaign wiehout
delay. With few csxceptions they con-
tend, tonight, that there is every
evidence that Mr. Smith retains the
popularity he enjoyed in this state
in 1928 when Boston gave him the
greatest reception of his campaign.



A page might well be copied from
the succint manner in which Speaker
Saltonstalt put the issue:

"The people have seen R Demo-
cratic policy of huge public expendi•
tures in city and state, which were
calculated to put the unemployed tr
work, accomplish little except to In-
crease the bonded indebtedness oil
the cities; and of the commonwealth
"Last year as speaker of the House

I went on record in opposition tc
lavish expenditures of public funds
It was apparent even then that the
benefits of such a scheme were
doubtful, while an increase in taxes
wen inevitable. Many others felt a
I did, and distrusted any departure
from our slogan, 'pay-se-you-go.'

Masses Come First
''I am opposed to legislation tha

will unnecessarily burden the taxe
papers. I do not believe in expen-I
sive projects that may benefit a fewl
and which must be paid for by al
our people. But I am heartily iii
favor of projects that seek to bette
living conditions, health and happi
ness of our four million citizens. I
Consider such an atttlude one of good
Republicanism, good government and
sound politics."

Alfred E. Smith's announcement
of his availability for the Democratic
presidential nomination has, for the
time being, put an end to the threat
of Mayor Curley RS an opponent o:
Goverflffi the September pri-
maries. Mr. Curley's necessity of go.

for Gov. 'Franklin D
Roosevelt places him in an unpopulat
position, intensified during his ab.
sence in Cuta by the organization ce
a Smith slate of delegates-at-large
headed by all other leaders of theParty.

I The only hope of Mayor Curleyrests in the nomination of Mr. Roose-velt. The public is quick to forget,

ing through

"Garner and En"
The struggle for the presidential

nomination will for that reason have

I a peculiar local interest, for it willhave a direct bearing on the guber-natorial situation. The fact is little
sentiment is apparent for Governor
Roosevelt since Mr. Smith's an-
nouncement. There is a feelingamong the stalwarts of Democracy,who pin their hope next Fall on Mr.Ely's candidacy for re-election, thatRoosevelt's nomination will be detri-mental to the Ely cause.
Most of the delegates chosen forthe "friendly to Smith" slate arenot only with him for the nomina-tion but, if the truth is known,ready to be delivered to the candi-date whom Mr. Smith approves, inthe event he does not get the nom-ination. And it may be said thatno leader in the Bay State has theremotest idea that Mr. Smith has anyintention of being the candidate.
Clrcumstan-es may operate, how-ever, to give Mr. Curley his oppor-tunity of being governor. Increasingtalk is reaching the State House thatmore than Texas are giving consid-eration to a combination of SpeakerGarner and Governor Ely as the pres-idential ticket. There is no questionbut that Mr. Ely is beginning to at-tract a following in the other states,particularly In the East, where he isfavorably mentioned by Mr. Smithand other leaders at every opportun-ity.

Ely High In Party
His assignment to go to New

Hampshire to speak for the Smith
delegates i a recognition of his
standing in the high party councils
If he contributes to smashing. the
Roosevelt slate in the Granite state
next month it will serve to bring him
into the limelight more prominently
than ever before.
The Legislature is continuing at

the rapid pace it set during the early
weeks and the prospects of complet-ing the session in April or early May
still are bright. The speed Is possible
through the refusal to favor any leg-islation that requires expenditure
not absolutely necessary, or anychanges in the laws which are notdefinitely required. The only wasteof time is in the arguments madeby proponents against adverse reports
on their fantastic proposals.
The Honse and Senate sessions arelengthening daily, and if the unim-portant matters thus far disposed ofrequire as much debate they will beeven more protracted when mattersof real public concern are reachedlater
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CURLY IS GIVEN

COLD SHOULDER
•••••••,...

if IN PARTY SLATE
and if the New York governor is the l

Demo-
candidate for president, Mr. Curley Names of 12 Prominent Demo-will be in a much better position to a

crats Considered for
contest with Mr. Ely.

Delegate-at-Large
Boston, Feb. 13 — Another unofficial

slate of 12 prominent Democrats for
election as delegates-at-large to the
Democratic national convention wasadvanced yesterday for considerationI by unidentified party leaders. The
name of Mayor Curley was ignored in
the selection from various sections ofthe state of a group favorable to the
renomination of Alfred H. Smith.
The slate ccnIsista of Gov Ely, Sen-ators Walsh and Coolidge, Chairmani Frank J. Donahue of the state com-mittee, Gen Charles H. Cole, John Ir.Fitzgerald, former Mayor Peters, Dan-iel J. Gallagher, Congressman WilliamJ. Granfield, Mrs Jessie WoodroveSayre, Dr Helen I. D. McGillicuddtand Mrs Nellie Athlete
All 12, it is known, are sympatheticto Smith's ambition to have the uomi-nation again. It was reported that allof the prospective delegates will beasked to sign round robin committing:themselves to the support of Smith orto the candidate of his choice.

TOR. L _
.-

CIJAGlikETAP- WILL
c. BACK ROOSEVELT

Deplores Injection of
Party Rivalries

By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON. Feb. 14.--t3trabo V. Clag,

gett, Democratic nominee for lieu
nant governor, at the last eleetiQ31
followed the lead of Mayor James M.
Curley of Boston tonight and an-
nounced his support of Gov. Franklin,
D. Roosevelt for the presidential
nomination.

Claggett, who In 1928 was a Smith
Presidential elector, declared that the
1928 nominee, although "one of our
most brilliant Americans" has made
la serious mistake to allow his name
Ito be considered and has no chance
lof being nominated.
Mr. Claggett is not on the official

slate for delegate-at-large to the Chi-
cago convention and the only apectl-
lation created by his announcement
was whether he would join with Cur-
iey in putting into the field an op-
Oosition slate. The official slate will
'be friendly to Smith. _

Mr. Claggett, who in the past has
been prominent in the party activi-
ties, paid his respect to the leaders
in his statement.
"Undoubtedly some of the Demo-

cratic leaders now let it appear as
though they are in favor of Al
Smith's candidacy because of their
personal animosities against the
Democratic leaders who have already
declared in favor of the candidacy
of Franklin D. Roosevelt," he said.
'This Is a most cowardly attitude as
they should think only of the future
of the Democratic party and not of
past political rivalries and misunder-
standings. It is childish and absolute-
ly silly for these leaders to stay out
of the Roosevelt camp because they
think that some other leader might
get undue credit and glory for hav-
ing declared his support of Roose-
velt. The Democratic party can and
will win with Governor Roosevelt as
Its candidate. This is too big an op-
portunity to be imperiled by argu-
ments over local issues or personal
likes and dislikes existing among
state Democratic leaders."

$40 0 j TYIse

yor James M. Curley of Bos-
ton t comirmr.rffr radio
telephone to dineuss Al Smiths'
statement because he was dining
wills the president of Cuba. May-be if he doesn't run for governor
of 3lassachusetts, he'll be satis-
fied to run for president of Cuba
the next time they have an elec-
tion, lie could count on the help
of some Nlassaellusetts leaders If
Ile did. They'd like to see him
stay there.
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TALKS ON CABIN
CHURCH AND CULTURE
Discours tug on "The Catholic

Church and Culture," Rev. Paid F.
Healey, 0. 8. A., of St. Mary's church,
gave an interesting talk before a large
number of members of Lawrence
council, fie. Knights of Columbus, at
the regular business meeting held

.last evening in Memorial hall of the
K. of C. building.
The talk was an interesting study

on what the church has accomplish-
ed.as a "definite trend towards finer
culture for man, in contradistinction
to the false culture which has seem-
ingly flourished since the Reforma-
tion. The church has at all times
advocated and sponsored the true
culture and has sought to break down
pseudo-culture and pseudo-science of
our modern age, until we find now
that authors are abandoning the epi-
thet dark for the Middle Ages, for the
church and ite teachings."
The complete text of Father Hea-

ley's talk follows:
"Owing to the conspiracy against

truth spoken of by Cardinal Newman
at the end of the last century, the
Catholic church, which fostered true
culture and learning and was the
founder of universities, the inspirer
and patron of the noblest examples of
poetry and painting, sculpture and
architecture, appears to be in oppo-
sition to intellectual civilization ane
culture, and is charged with being 's
lover of darkness, fanatical, retro-
grade, seeing in the flesh nought but
the devil, crushing the aspirations of
man after the beautiful, chaining his
thought and fearful of science. Ob-
scurantist is the word used to ma-
lign her.
"I should have used appeared, eillee

there are already signs of a right
about face, thanks to the disillusion-
ment brought about by the breakdown
of the 'escudo-culture, the pseudo-
science of our modern age, and we
find authors abandoning the epithet
dark, for the Middle Ages, and even
the term obscurantist, for the church
which fostered the building of the
Gothic cathedrals, of the age, and for
this very reason, Just as Sir Philip
Gibbs, the famous war correspond-I
ent could write a book at the end of'
the World war entitled 'Now It Can
Be Told,' so I, in the same spirit, feel
that 'Now It Can Be Told' about the
church's opposition to the false cul-
ture that has obtained and seeming-
ly flourished since the so-called Refor-
mation, of which we are now reaping
the whirlwind, without- beihg called

a flat-earther. -
"Primarily the Catholic church

founded by Jesus Christ deals di-
rectly with the supernatural end of
man, and dispenses the necessary
graces through the dispensatieb of the
sacraments as a means to that end;

but the key to the natural is the su-
pernatural, and it follows as night

the day, that if a man Is supernatur-
ally happy, he must of necessity be

natUrally happy. And et is with this

natural happiness in life as it is lived

here upon earth as a social and in-

telligent being that I would treat of

the Catholic churcli in its relation to

'culture, in a word, secondarily, the

Catholic church appeals to the whole

fnan, the material wants of his body,

as well as the spiritual wants of his

soul.
"By culture it is plainly seen at the

outset that I do not mean the cor-

rect use of the knife and fork and

spoon at formal dinners, or the cor-

rect thing to wear at a wedding, a

funeral, or a dance, all that comes

under the rules of etiquette, and has

no bearing upon the subject matter

of this lecture. What I mean by cul-

ture is making the most of things.

The agriculturist or the horticultur-
ist brings out living forces by the

transferring of material from a con-

dition of less use to man to a con-

dition of greater use to man, that is,

he makes the most of his field or his

garden according to the nature of
things. Culture then as I am going to

treat it this evening is the process

by which things produce the fullest

effect upon the whole man considered

as a rational animal. And Christ in

His church as the perennial Gardener
produces the fullest effects upon man
because to the Catholic mind things

stand in their right proportion; the
first, first, and the greater before the
lesser. And this is true of all the
main things of life, temporal as well
as eternal.
"Now it was Just because this touch-

stone and balance of things, the gold_
:en mean and key-piece of the Jig-saw
puzzle of life, that the Catholic
church offered to the world in her
teachings, was taken out of culture
that we have the crucifix traded for
the laurel wreath, the statue of Mary
for that of Venus di Milo, and Christ
for Cupid. Here we are hitting at the
very roots, and if before the sudden
breakdown of this false culture we
had to stand on our heads in order
to see things as they really are we
can now face the issue fairly and
squarely and, see things in their prop-
er perspective and right proportion
in an erect position, for plainly those
who have been maligning the church
as obscurantist, have been putting the
cart • horse;oefore the the second
first, and the lesser before the great-
er.
"Let culture then return to her

home like a prodigal daughter, if I
may so use the term, and receive the
proper restraints of parental ::orrec-
tione for the church of Christ, far
from being obscurantist, has always
intellectual pursuits on account of
justly prided herself on promoting
their inherent excellence and their
natural harmony With things divine.
The fathers of the church were as
remarkable for their learning and
eloquence as for their piety. They
were sons of God; but no less, chil-
dren of men. They towered to heav-
en; but they did so from foundation
stones of earth. As Chesterton has
It they stood firmly on the earth with
both feet, and put their heads among

' *Nei to WOnder and to wonder; ;
but they did not try to get the stars1

into their heads, because they knew

it would be their heads that would

break. St. Augustine was a master

of rhetoric as well as theology and

spirituality. St. Jerome knew his

Latin and Greek is well as his pray-
ers, and St. John Chrysostom poured
forth from the pulpit of imperial Con-
stantinople a flood of eloquence I
worthy of a Demosthenes.
"In after ages the monks in their

monasteries and nuns in their con-
vents /laved for the very moderns who
scoff at the idea of monasticism. the I

literary treasures of pagan Rome and
Greece by transcribing to pages of
vellum and parchment in inks of
crimson and gold the golden dreams
of antiquity. Ralph Adams Cram in
his introduction to the latest an-
thology of verse culled from the poet-
ry produced by the nuns and edited
by William Stanley Braithwaite, a
volume dedicated to the memory of
the late Mrs. Curley has this to say:
"I like to think of these cloistered la-
dies as in some sense playing today
the part of the monks of ancient
times, treasuring in one of the arts
the precious heritage of old beauty
and old truth.' This ,volume elabor-
ately bound was sent by the ma or
of Boston to the holy father,
entitren 'Our Lady's Choir.'
"In the middle centuries and there-

after Gothic architects fashioned
poems in stone for the delight of
heaven. Metal workers wove gratings
as fine as black lace, and glaziers
dyed windows with rainbow tints, and
all for the glory of God. And when
you hear the Gallileo and Sie Gior-
dano Bruno myths trotted out for an
argument against the church, just
think of such names as Raphael, Mi-
chael Angelo, Pasteur, Newton, Fara-
day, Copernicus, Ampere, Volta, who
confessed that their religion helped
their science and their science aided
their piety. And when you hear the
names of George Bernard Shaw, H. G.
Wells, and Galsworthy mentioned as
geniuses who are not Catholics, just
think of G. K, Chesterton, Belloc,

;Sheila Kay Smith, Alfred Noyes,
Wyndham Lewis as geniuses who are
fervent Catholics.
"It is amusing to hear shallow so-

phisticates prate about the essential
opposition, between intellectuality and
Caeholocism and about the darkness
of the Middle Ages. They wave aside
Thomas Aquinas as did Will Durant
in (hie) 'Story of Philosophy' with an
easy smile—this book was a best sell-
er a few years ago, but now is given
away with a pound of tea. But the
works of Aquinas are in demand to-
day as yesterday in all nations and
countries under the sun. In the
name of humor let them stop tickling
themselves with the fancy that the
Intellectual world began but ye,ster-;
day, for the upstarts of yesterday
have had their day, the tide has
turned, the wheel of progress has
turned full circle, and it is our turn
to ask irreligious some questions to
the tune of Gillileo and Bruno:. Why
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progrealle Mena. toward the Vrititir

House.

One interpretation of the present

situation, and one .3eduction from the

Smith statements, is that this affair

is a personal war between two men

—smith and Roosevelt; that there is

hidden somewhere a deep grudge, or

resentment; that something rather

abominable must have occurred to

split asunder their long friendship.

Yet the public has no evidence of

this, as to fact; and there is not a

trace anywhere in the political life

of Alfred E. Smith of anything that

warrants the thougot that he would

elevate a personal feud, were there

any such feud, to a position superior

to party success.
In other words, the pti I:c is asked,

by these quick-fire sign renders, to

believe that Gov Smith regards some

unidentified personal grudge as of

greater importance than party sue-

oess; that he is trying to crimp the

Roosevelt cause in order so to pay

back this unidentified grudge. Which

Is nonsense.
Gov Smith may favor or may op-

pose the nomination of Roosevelt.

There is nothing in the mass of pub-

lic knowledge of the situation which

points infallibly in either direction to

the exclusion of the other. From his

present position it would be, and it

I is, entirely possible for Gov Smith

not only to support the Roosevelt

candidacy for nomination, but even to

mount the rostrum at Chicago and

make as eloquent a nominating speech

for Roosevelt as Gov Roosevelt has

more than once made for Smith. It

Is quite in the picture of possibilities.

Jr we find Smith ultimately arrayed

in support of some other candidate—

and in that eventuality Newton D.

Baker is a reasonable guess—such an

attitude would be based on something

better than a personal quarrel with

Roosevelt.. Smith is a Democrat with

a capital D. He wants his party to

win. He believes the.situation is right

for a Democratic victory. That is his

objective.
Should personal friendship tie

Smith to Roosevelt? Should grateful

appreciation of all that Roosevelt has

done for Smith now obligate Smith

to return the service? Not in polities.

Friendship in politics is a rare thing.

Polities is a cold game, hard, ruth-

less. Ambition for self makes some

men in politics cruel. Ambition for

party makes some hard.

Al Smith is a friendly man. He is

what Is called "human." That is why

he Is popular. He has warm friend-

ships. Nevertheless, if he earnestly

believed that the exigencies of party

welfare demanded that the party nom-

inate someone other than Roosevelt,

It is oonceivable that he mia,ht highly

believe that personal friendship could

not be allowed to stand in the way.

All of which Gov Roosevelt knows.

So. anyway, the Roosevelt followers

hereabouts will go on with their plans,

which is quite in the game. Also, let's

not bury James Michael Curley yet.

Furthermore, if you have no engage-

ment for the last week in June next,

put In your bld for a front seat at the

Democratic natioeekssesweaaepa It is

going ..1.0.-kaairlia&Labsaw.

ROOSEVRT FbeCES WILL
MAKE AGGRESSIVE FIGHT

Son of New York Governor Fires
 Opening

Salvo in Campaign in Massachusetts 
for

Delegates Pledged to His Father

BOSTON, Feb. 15 kin—James J. 
Roosevelt, lieuten-

ant in the forces of his father's 
army of supporters for the

Democratic presidential nominatio
n, today unfurled the

family battle flag in the face of the 
Massachusetts enemy.

— 1 "By coming into Massachusetts we

Young Roosevelt fired the opening do not intend
 to belittle Mr. Smith or

salvo in a campaign for delegates tc sny ot
her candidate. As a matter of

the party's national conventior .fact we feel that Mr. Smith has been

pledged to his father, Governoi i great leader of the Democratic party

Franklin D. Roosevelt of New York Since the 
last presidential canipaign

The echo brought the revelation that and that h
e has done much to de-

James might seek election as a deleaserve the 
popularity he has been ar-

gate to the convention. ,corded here in the East.

The supporters of the New York "We must all remember the East is

governor will wage a vigorous cam-.:only one section of 
this country and

paign and they carried notice of their that the va
st population of the South

intent to the enemy headquarters - and We
st is just as much entitled to

the office of the Smith-supporting is opinions as 
we who live in the

Governor Joseph B. Ely. East. The time is ripe for a chauge4

With Strabo V. Claggett. unsnccesa- and all 
parts of the country must be

ful Democratic candidate for lieuten- united 
insofar as that, is possible.

,ant governor a year ago, James went, "Gov
eror Roosevelt at the present

to the governor's office at the State time has 
the meet united backing ofi

House and announced the opening of any of the 
candidates who have been

their drive. Ely smiled and said. mentioned as passible presidential

"That's good." .eandidates.

Later Claggett said that he, Mayor. "It is well that we have a man with

James M. Curley of Boston and 0. strong Eastern background as our.

Mayor John J. Murphy and "it was candidate and whe
n we have such lea

also possible that James Roosevelt man with the strong 
backing in other i

would also run" along with Michael sections as Governor Roosevelt, my i

O'Leary, formerly of the Den seratle father, has 
we should and will do all!

state committee, and John Backus of that we can 
to secure his nomination .

iNew Bedford. and eventual election."

I The younger Roosevelt sounded the When the scene of action changed

call to arms at Lowell while address- to the State House Claggett took

ing the Kiwanis club and later joined charge. He tol
d Ely of the intentiona

the delegation which visited Governor of the Roosevelt 
proponents but later

Ely. . be decline(' to say whether or not

Democratic circles of the state wireGove
rnor Roosevelt sponsored the

set aflutter by the sudden attack otplan. He said t
he campaign would be

the Roosevelt forces, which many ex- pushed in every 
district :or the elec-

pected to remain out of the contest tion of dis
trict delegates while an In

in Massachusetts because of the pre- tensire dr
ive would be waged also in

dominance of Smith men in the coun- the ease of the 
election of delegates

cils of the party, at large. He maintained that if even •

In spite of the sudden burst of Sc- one Roosevelt 
delegate were elected •

tivity the Rooseveltians refused the object "he had in mind" would

steadfastly to say whether or not the be served, 
I

New York governor approved of their , The only 
Democratic leader of the 1

activities and. in fact, had authorized tate who heretofore had declared for I

1 At Lowell the Kiwanians were told pmAxsceY
by the younger Roosevelt that h1.0a visit. All others have cicclardd ,

of Boston, who is now in Cub
was Mayor James M. -

the campaign in the Bay State.

father had the most united backing ISmith. who ca
rried Massachusetts at

,of any Democratic nominee. He sc. Ithe last national ele
ction.

knowledged the strong tendency Xi" Pc' /ilk.e. 114.,1.) it)i--F /1. a-/i li
toward Smith in Massachusetts but I Five• Day Week Bill Not Pressed
said the supporters of his father
'were going to make the fight. I

He added, 'The Democratic party is
ibie enough to hold ex-Governor Smith ,
slid all its other leaders with Gov- I
ernes Roosevelt, my father, as its '
presidential nominee.

The city of Boston did not press
Mayor James M. Curley's petitien for
a five-zetre-forevrie-useserobed'ore commit-
tee on public service today. In view
of unfavorable action recently on an-
other petition to the _Tame end. Op-
Positior was offered on ground that
preeent is not the time for as five-day
week eith eix-day lefty.
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are YoU driving the Jesuits out of
SPftin? Why have you burned the
Augustinian college in Malaga? Why
are you persecuting the church in
Mexico? Where has that wonderful
thing called credit gone in your in-
terpretation of the seventh command-
ment of God according to the doc-
trine of the private interpretation of
Scripture? Let irreligion answer these
simple questions for a change and
then we will begin to worry about the
corruption of the church in the Mid.:
die Ages and the persecution of the
Inquisition. These questions are
more timely and practical.

As true knights it is your duty to
ask 'hese questions fearlessly in your
offensive for the return of truth in
the world by the restoration of the
Catholic church to its rightful posi-
tion as the mother of true culture."
The program closed with a question

period in which Rev. Fr. Healey an-
swered questions of religion. The next
talk will be delivered Monday, April
4, and will be "Cathodic Church and
Science."
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"JIMMY" ROOSEVELT 116

TAKES STUMP FOR HIS
FATHER IN BAY STATE

Boston, Feb. 1.6—(AP) -Jane
T. Roosevelt has taken the stuni,,
in Massachusetts to rally the Coin
monwealth's Democrats to hi.
father's standard.
"Jimmy" as he is familiarly

known to the younger Democrat
Of Cambridge, his home, yestei
day opened a campaign for del.•-•
gates to the party's national con-
vention Pledged to his father, Gov
Roosevelt, of New York. There
was talk in political circles tint
Jimmy, himself, might seek elec-
tion as a convention delegate.
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ROOSEVELT'S SON TO STUMP
FOR HIS FATHER IN MASS.
Bostcn, Feb. 16, (/P—James J.

Rocsevelt has taken the stump in
+ Massachusetts to rally tlle com-
monwealth's Democrats to his fath-
er's standard.
"Jimmy," as he is familiarly

. known to the younger Democrats of
Cambridge, his home, yesterday
opened a campaign for delegates tothe party's national convention'
pledged to his father, Gov. Roose-velt of New York. There was talk in
political circles that Jimmy, him-self, might seek election as a con-vention delegate.

I Young Roosevelt went to Gov.Ely's office with S. V. Claggett dur-ing the day yesterday to announcethe opening of the Roosevelt drive.Ely smiled and said, "That's good."Later Caegett said that he, MayorJames Curley of Boston andMa3trii• John J. Murphy of Somer-ville, would probably seek electionas delegate-at-large and "it wasalso possible that James Rooseveltwould run along with MichaelO'Leary, former Democratic statecommittee member, and John Back-us of New Bedford.

Young Roosevelt went to Gov.I
office with Strabo V. Clag-

gett during the day yesterday to
announce the opening of the Roose-
velt drive. Ely smiled and said,
''that's good."

Later, Claggett said that he,
Mayor James M. Coraripy of Boston.
and Mayor John J. Murphy of
Somerville, would probably seek
election as delegates-at-large and
"it was also possible that James
Roosevelt would run" along with
Michael O'Leary, formet• Demo-
cratic state committee member,
and John Backus of New Bedford.
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Mackay Opposes
/ i 'Free Speech Bill

The so-called "free speech" bill
that united Mayor James M. Curley
of Boston and Senator John D. Mac-
kay of Quincy as opponents to the,
bill in 1931, was given a public hear-I
ing Tuesday in the State House, Bos-
ton.
Senator Mackay as ranking mem-

ber of the committee on legal affairs
was chairman of the meeting in the
absence of Senator Cotton. The com-
mittee took the bill under advisement.
In 1931, the bill was defeated in the,

Senate by one vote, with Senator
Mackay opposed, but its advocates re-
vived it this year. By the terms of
the bill no permit would be needed to
ispeak in public parks in cities. Mayor
!Curley opposed the bill. At present
speakers must obtain permits to talk.
At Tuesday's hearing strong favor

was voiced for the bill by Harvard
college professors and members of the
Boston bar. Liberals and radicals
united in favor of the bill. It is prob•'able a favorable report will be madeby the committee in view of thestrength of the advocates.,
Asked today concerning his pastopposition to the bill, Mackay assert-ed a city should have the right toregulate public speaking in publicparks. He said there was no abridge-ment of free speech as halls wereavailable where a speaker could talkas much as desired, He agreed withMayor Curley that a city should hayethe right the bill will deny. .Alfred Emanuel Smith is so great a'

hero in Massachusetts (and particu-
larly Boston) Democratic eyes, that it
has been a common assumption since
the last national election that for any(
Massachusetts Democrat to stray after
other party gods was to court disap-
pointment and disaster. That assump-
tion may have been correct, and it
may still be correct: but we are to
have it tested out.
At the moment only one lone figure

I looms large in the other-than-Smithpicture—the figure of Boston's mayor,
James Michael Curley, first in political
[war, first 111-peiek KIM first in the
hettrt. of Franklin D. Roosevelt, if
gratitude means anything in politics—
which we sometimes doubt on general
principles. However, there iit a,
thought for these political times.
Should the Roosevelt cause triumph
at Chicago, our James Michael CuteleYwould assuredly be in a pleasant po-
sition. But if it happens otherwise?
We shudder at the prospect.
Well, no one, in so far as the gen-

eral public is concerned, really knows
whether Gov Smith will oppose the
nomination of Franklin Roosevelt or
not. No one knows whether he ex-
pects the nomination himself or net.
In all the Democratic party, whiith
these days Is rich in strategists, there
Is no more sagacious man than Goy
Smith. He is a past master of poli-
tics. He has learned in the hardest
school, and he has his diploma. He is
a Democrat; a partisan, believes in
the destiny of his party, loves ftsprinciples, appeoveN its policies, lona,
for its success. We cannot plat*
film as engineering, conniving at, or
eqndoning any rocedure whtfit alluvial
Vallee lt to exeral o

By E. E.
Boston, Feb. 17—'Phe week in Bos-

ton has had its normal amount of
mild courtesy, and some that is not
so mild. This town has ever been a
home for argument and debate, and
it does not change in that respect.
Week by week we find old-time con-
clusions ripped up, and what was
final a decaao ago is the basis for
argument now. Maybe it is a mani-
festation of what many moralists as-
sert, as they "view with alarm"
present-day, tendencies and mourn the
collapse of faith. But if we are weak
in unquestioning faith we are per-
severing in inquiry, and so we may
be laying foundations for a firmer and
surer faith for ages to come.
In the obvious field for controversy

—politics—we have a fine set-up for
the spring and summer in the clash
of Smith and Roosevelt forces here-
abouts. The quick assumption thatthe waving of the Smith wand of
authority would demolish, in thisstate, all thougshts of and preparations

WHITING

for the advancement of the Roosevelt
presidential chances has not been
borne out. The Rooseveltians show
fight. They are going ahead and pur-
sue the nomination for their candidate
Just as if Gov Smith had not spoken.
fit will produce a merry contest. He
would be a hardy man who wouldI

'undertake to forecast all the conse-quences of this.
What may and must interest us in

speculating on the outcome is the
'effect upon local political figures. It
is so in any contested national cam-
paign—the lesser figure, whose arena
is marked by state and local lines,
suffers or prospers from the overflow
of the bigger matter. No President
ever is elected without occasionally
startling consequences to the lesser
figures. Thus, in this imminent Smith-
Roosevelt contest in Massachusetts we
may keep an eye on our local political
Democratic heroes: for their fate1
hinges on the national outcome. :.

•
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CUMMINGS MEETS

New-York for Governor in 1928 while
he, Smith, lost it for President.
Smith also resents, no doubt, Roose-

'FAVORITE  SON' MEN "It ' gettingGovernor nsomri titrit himself.l 93At l.an  was  ever
a far greater majority

gf7‘1.,enG
"The American people understand

— — all this and they will not fail to per-

In Talks at the Capital He 
eeive and condemn the ingratitude

Smith shows in his 'dog-in-the-

Advances Plan for Roosevelt ,Am.haongehra 
hmanger' attitude toward the man

his devoted, self-
sacrificing friend for so many years.

as Their Second Choice. Smith's Decline Predicted.

"The net results of Smith's selfish-

RESULT IS "SATISFACTORY" ness and his 
indifference to the de-

mands of friendship as well as party

Hull Withdraws In Favor of NSW

York Governor—F. A. Hampton

Predicts Elimination of Smith.
i velt • • • getting delegates for Roose-
velt that cannot he controlled or
stampeded by Raskob and Smith.
"2. Smith's lack of real strength in

the Democratic party (now that his
'victory myth' has been exploded)
will be disclosed, and his so-called
leadership will gradually disappear
until at the National ConventLon he
will not be sufficiently strong to
frighten anybody.
"The prostitution of the Demo-

cratic National Committee headquar-
ters to the scheme of Smith and
Raskob to stop Governor Roosevelt
is another factor that will help the
'Roosevelt fight. Jottett Shouse,
Raskoh's and Smith's hired handy
man, is not deceiving any one as
to the true meaning of his advocacy

"

Special to Tax Niw YORK TIMIS.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 15.—Assur

ances that Governor Roosevelt woulc
not enter the primaries in "favoritt
son" States, but would earnestly see'
choice support from their delegate
after they cast complimentory vote
for their respective candidates, wer
given today by Homer S. Cumming
to friends of favorite Sons in the rac
for the Democratic Presidentia

I nomination.
Mr. Cummings, who is surveyint

the Democratic political situation
here in the interest of Governor
Roosevelt, devoted himself today
mainly to conferences with Senators
whose States win have "favorite
sort" candidates.
The silence of Speaker Garner is

giving the Roosevelt forces some
concern as they believe that he may
enter the convention with fifty or
sixty votes. His supporters have told
Roosevelt managers that they do not
know how the Garner delegates
would vote if the Speaker should be
eliminated from the contest.

Confers With Garner Leader,

Mr. Cummings had a long talk with
Senator Connally of Texas, who is di-
recting the Garner campaign, seek-
ing information as to how the Garner
strength might be swung and how
many Texas votes might be counted
upon for Governor Roosevelt. Neither
would discuss their talk.
But, after the day's conferences,

r
t.. Cummings said:
"The situation in favorite son

States is entirely satirfactory."
One development bearing out this

assertion was the dropping out of
Senator Hull as a favorite son can-
didate and his asking his friends to
help elect Roosevelt delegates from
Tennessee.

Stop-Roosevelt "Scheme" Scored.

Frank A. Hampton, who was sec-
retary of the Democratic Senatorial
Committee in 1922-24 and one of the
McAdoo managers in 1924, in a state-
ment today criticized what he char-
acterized as a Smith-Raskob-Shouse
"scheme" to "stop" the Roosevelt
movement.
"It is obvious that Smith is piqued

at Roosevelt," he said, "and still
sharply resents Roosevelt's carrying

success in making an attempt aein

Ito take our party's nonlYnation for
himself will in my judgrhent be:
"1. To put a new and aggressive

spirit and zeal on thi! party of real
Democrats into the, fight for Roose-

ROOSEVELT FIGHT
OPENS IN BAY STATE

Claggett and Governor's Son
Announce Contest With the Smith

Forces in Primary.

Special to TER NSW YORK Thal/.

BOSTON, Mass., Feb. 15.—Gover-

nor Roosevelt will engage in an open

fight against Alfred E. Smith for

delegates from Massachusetts to the

Democratic National Convention in

the primary election of April 26.

This decision was made known this

afternoon tO Governor Ely. regarded

as the Smith leader in the State. by

Strabo V. Claggett, his running-mate,

who was defeated for Lieutenant

Governor in 1930. Mr. Claggett, a

Smith delegate in 1928, came out to-

day as a candidate for delegate-at-

large pledged to Roosevelt, running

with Mayor Curley of Boston and
Mayor Murphy of Somerville.
,Ternes D. Roosevelt, on of the New

York Governor, who was present
; when Mr. Claggett delivered the mes-
sage. later indicated that there was
a substantial basis for it. He said
that though he had not received writ-
ten assent to enter his father's name
on the ballot, he had received suffi-
cient assurance by telephone to war-
rant announcing the contest.
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INNOCENCE BETRAYED?

It is hard to believe that Gover-

nor ROOSEVELT has consented to be a

candidate in the Massachusetts pri-

mary election in late April. Yet his

son in Boston so believes. Mr. STRABO

CIAGGETT, that Democrat of great

name who wasn't elected Lieutenant

Governor in 1930, has served notice

on Governor ELY, his more fortu-

nate companion on the ticket of that

year. Mr. CLAGGETT will be a can-

didate for delegate at large, pledged

to Mr. ROOSEVELT. Mayor MURPHY

of Somerville will essay the same

heroic adventure. Mayor CURLEY of

Boston, who brought all these woes

on our Governor by his passionate

pilgrimage to Albany, is the nominal

head and front of this forlorn nope.

Mayor CURLEY is playing a lone

hand. The Governor, both Senators,

the Democratic State organization,

the majority of the party in the

State, are for former Governor

SMITH. He is strong in the country

as well as in the cities; in Western

as well as Eastern Massachusetts.

And can the Mayor make his par-

tisans in his own city turn away

from SMITH? An insurgent, a jovial

trouble-maker, a persistent whacker

of Governor ELY, whose post he

yearns for, Mr. CuRLEY is scarcely

the ally a prudent aspirant for the

Presidency would desire. Indeed,

Governor ROOSEVELT was not too

warm to the distributer of buttons

and molasses. Who knows exactly

what deep-revolving "JIM " wants

or what dreams arise in his brain

as he surveys the Cuban landscape?

It is even rumored that if best came

to the best, he would jump at the

chance to be Mr. HEARST'S candidate
for Vice President.

Apart from Mr. CURLEY, it would

be impolitic for Mr. ROOSEVELT to

make an effort to get delegates in

Massachusetts. It is the general

Impression that he would fail lamen-

tably. 'this is not because he hasn't

plenty of friends in the State. Many

of those pledged to Governor SMITH

have a kindly feeling for his succes-

sor. This he would destroy by

" making a fight" in Massachusetts.

Thereby he would lose any hope--

whatever that hope might amount tc

—of getting votes from the Massa-

chusetts delegation if, after a num-

ber of ballots, the nomination of

Governor Smtrii seemed impossible.

Governor SMITH is the Favorite

Adopted Son of Massachusetts. Gov-

ernor ROOSEVELT would be an in-

truder there, to his own disadvan-

tage and to the disappointm:mt of

the many well-wishers of both.

ROOSEVELT FORUM
TO OPEN IN BOSTON

Daily Campaign Planned as Bay
State Headquarters Are Set

Up Under His Son.

BOSTON, Feb. 16 UP).- Mayor
John J. Murphy of Somerville, a
strong Smith adherent in 1928, but
one of the first to espouse the cause
of Governor Roosevelt this year, an-
nounced today that Roosevelt cam-
paign headquarters would be opened
here Friday with the Governor's son,
James Roosevelt, in temporary
charge.
The campaigning will be directed

by two former chairmen of the
Democratic State Committee, Charles
H. McGlue of Lynn and Michael A.
O'Leary of Brookline.
The Roosevelt forces also plan the
mmediate opening of a forum down-
own, where daily Democratic speak-
rs urge the election of delegates
o the national convention pledged
o the New York Governor.
Mayor Curley of Boston was ex-

)ected to take an active part in the
!ampaign when he returns from

Mayor Murphy said a strong slate
if delegates favoring Roosevelt
Nould be filed in every district in the
state.



ITADOO SAYS tiontlife ..iirbibh need a leader who

!Uncle tends their problems, whose

sympathies are with them because he

does understand them, and who, 
be-

cause of heredity and environment,

Is one of the people himself.

"lie will know how to use the 
ex-

ecutive power to promote the 
corn-

1.mon good end to suppress 
favoritismTO IN IN )32 ,nct extravagance and the flagrant

forces of privilege and corruption

which have brought the country t
o

its present unfortunate 
condition.

"Under Garner all elements of 
the

party should be able to unite. 
In

that case his election would be 
cer-

tain."
.plans to squelch the drive recently

launched in Massachusetts to elect

Speaker of House Is His
Choice For Democratic

Presidential Hope
convention delegates pledged to Gov-

,ELY IN WASHINGTON

Governor Confers With
Walsh on Plans to
Stop Roosevelt

LOS ANGELES, Feb. 18 (AP)—
Williams Gibbs McAdoo today an-
nounced a preference for John N.
Garner of Texas for the Democratic
presidential nomination. The former

secretary of the treasury, who was
himself a candidate for the nomina-
tion in 1924, said that under the
speaker of the House all elements of
the party should be able to unite and
In that case his election would be
certain.

"I have received so many enquiries
as to my attitude toward the forth-
coming Democratic presidential nom-
ination that I take this method of

answering them." said a formal

statement from McAdoo.

Former Relations

"During the six years I was secre-

tary," he stated, "I had, of necessity,

close official relations with the ways
and means committee of the House,

of which Mr. Garner was a leading

member, I came, therefore, to know

him intimately and to have the op-
portunity to judge, under the severe
test of complicated problems, the
quality of his mind and the measure
Of his ability.
"I was greatly impressed by his

sound judgment, by his broad com-
prehension of political, social and
economic problems, by his integrity
—moral and intellectual—and by his
high character and practical ideals.
His elevation to the apeakership was
not a matter of chance, but a recog-
nition of 29 years of able and dis-
tinguished service in the }louse of
Representatives.
"Mr. Garner has unusual know-

ledge, acquired by hard work and ex-

perience, of the problems of govern-

i
ment. He would bring to the presi-
Illency just the equipment that is
sorely needed to direct the affairs of

the people of the United States in

these extraordinary times.

Qualifications

"Moreover, Mr. Garner is not in-

volved in any party schisms that

threaten success on election day. He

is beyond the reach of those sinister

and subtile influences which work

unceasingly against the interests of
the masses of the people. He ap-
peals to those elements in our na-

•
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is leaving for Massachtieetts tottittr-

row night. In accordance with 
plena

nade some weeks ago, he is 
scheduled

In deliver an addres.s there on 
Mon-

day. George Washington's birthday.

RICH AR.DS.

ernor Roosevelt, They are both le-

ported to be satisfied that the RooSe.-

I velt drive in the Bay State is badly

advised, badly timed and certain to

'ome to grief. They are said to be-

::r..e that it runs counter. to the dc-

of the overwhelming majority

of 1 he rank and file of the party.
a ho first and last are for ex-Governor '
Smith.
They fully anticipate that Smith

Sill permit his name to go on the
Massachusetts primary ballot as the
candidate to whom the convention
delegate candidates stand pledged
and "instructed." They are privately
planning that course—an instructed
Smith delegation, and are sanguine
that when this happens the move for
instructed Roosevelt delegates will
quickl•.• disappear.

1 They regard the present pro-

Roosevelt tactics in Massachusetts
as calculated to alienate ultimate
convention support for Roosevelt
rather than to encourage it. and
Inimical to Roosevelt's chances of
carrying the state on election day if
nominated.

1 Avoiding lam*. Split

' The desire on7rie past of both
Senator Walsh and Governor Ely to
avoid any open rupture with Mayor
Curley of Boston is keeping th m
from making any public comment
cn the Roosevelt drive or any open
disclosure of their plans to snuff

1
it out. In fact in the final show-
down in the interests of party har-
mony Mayor Curley may be offered
a place on the Smith delegation
slate.
"I do not think the drive to elect

pledged Roosevelt delegates in Mas-
sachusetts will get very far." said
Governor Ely before leaving this
afternoon. "The Democrats of Mas-
sachusetts owe Governor Smith a
great deal. We will send a delega-

tion to the Democratic national con-

iiention ready to vote for him."
Meet at Luncheon

Governor Ely arrived in Washing-
ton this morning to testify at the
In oerstate Commerce commission
railroad hearings. Following a brief
appearance at the railroad proceed-
ings, be hurried to the Capitol for

a conference with Senator Walsh,

lollowad by .a luncheon attended ,
Senators Walsh and Coolidge and

Messrs. McCormick. Douglas Con-

nery and Granfteld, Massachusetts

Democratic members of the House.
Governor tly departed from New

York in the early afternoon and the
impression prevailed that he planned

to confer with ex-Governor Smith or

the latter's representatives en route
back to Massachusetts. The gov-
ernor declined to confirm that re-
port. Neither SeLator Walsh nor Gov-

ernor Ely were willing to comment

on their conference. Senator Walsh
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SMITH, ROOSEVELT
FACTIONS READY TO
LAUNCH  CAMPAIGN
Cyky' , Ely Likely To Take

-- tump for Respective
Aspirants

TWO G. 0. P. FILINGS
ARRIVE TOO LATE

Drive for Smith Support
Likey To Center in

Manchester
BY A ST.iFF CORRESPONDENT.

CONCORD. Feb. 19—New Hemp- I

shire Democracy Is now waiting to

see whether the Roosevelt and Smith

forces will make a hid for votes in

the next, three weeks preceding the

presidential preference primary elec-

tion.

County Solicitor John L. Sullivan

of Manchester, one of the recognized

leaders of the group supporting the

candidacy of Alfred E. Smith, had no

comment to make regarding the ap-

pearance of out of state speakers at

Smith rallies and from his office in

Boston. National Committeeman Rob-

ert. Jackson, in charge of the Roose-

velt. campaign, was equally non-com-

mittal.

Curley Not liet In% Ited.

Mr. Jackson did say that Mayor

,Tames M. Curley of Boston had not

been invited to visit New Hampshire,

yet, but the opinion is general that if

Gov. Joseph B. Ely takes the stump

for Smith, the Hub chief executive

will be right behind him boosting the

Roosevelt cause.
There appeared to he on organized

effort on the part of the Smith group

to get the campaign under way. The

leaders seemed more concerned in the
unexpected filing of candidates in the

tlat and second districts who filed
as Smith adherents. Their appear-
ance in the field caused a contest
among Smith aspirants which, al-
though not serious, caused consider-
able talk,
The Roosevelt campaign is to be

directed from headquarters in Con-
cord although gossip had it that
other quarters would be located in
Manchester in an effort to win soap-

port to the governor's slate.

Smith Drive Centers Here.

The Smith group is certain to make
its most aggressive battle in the
Queen City because -a. large propor-
tion of the Happy Warrior's Slate are
Manchester Democrats.
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CURLEY REFUSES
"I've been away from things for see-

/ -10 COMMIT SELF
oral a eeks, having a good time In
Havana. I can't talk about politics
because I don't know the present
status," he said.

Says He Must Have New
Conference With Gov

Roosevelt and That Any
Democrat Can Win
West Palm Beach, Fla., Feb. 18—A

"long talk" with Gov Franklin D.
Roosevelt of New York, is the most
Important future event on the political
slate of Mayor James M. Curley of
Boston, he declared today.
Declining to commit himself defin-

itely to a choice of Democratic presi-
dential candidates, Mayor Curley, ar-
riving here from Havana in the course

\NO c., srli ti rEL-1;

Bills Subject
(sOf Federation,

Worcester Women Attend
Mid-Winter Meeting •I

In Boston

Sperial to the Telegram

BOSTON. Feb. i8.—Discussion o:
various legislative measures featured

the mid-Winter meeting of the Mas-
sachusetts State Federation of Wom-
en's Clubs held at the Hotel Brad-

ford,. today with more than 2000
women in attendance.

; Worcester was represented by Mrs.

1 A. Wilson Atwood, president; Mrs.
George W. Moore, Mrs. .3. Willard

; MacGregor. Mrs. Dorothy Lowell
Salter, Mrs. Leland 5. Hoffman, Mrs.
Harold D. Frost. Mrs. Fred A. Walker.
Mrs. Homer B. Little, Mrs.- Nelson F..
Keyes of the Worcester Woman's club
and Mrs. Edwin T. Chapin and Mrs
Frank H. Merritt of the Fireside club
and the Tatnuck Woman's club re-
spectively.

Mrs. Fred V. Hart, state chairman
of legislation, presented two bills to
the club members for study, one the
bill on mass distribution. stressing
the principle of added taxation for
chain stores, and the other the plan
of pre-primary convention for select-
ing candidates for state office. Penal,
Commissioner William G. O'Hare. rep-
resenting altiene Ctirkey, urged the
federation tei trontlnue its study of
youth.
A new club was presented to the

federation, made up of the past mem-
bers of the war veterans' committee
division, Mrs. Paul A. Peters, presi-
dent.

Mrs. Arthur Devens Poetter, direc-
tor for massachusetts of the General
Federation, gave a brief sketch of the
work of this organization. "Stepping
Stones to Seattle" was presented by
Mrs. Charles L. Fuller and Mrs. Frank
H. Stewart, in honor of Mrs. Grace
Morrison Poole, candidate for presi-
dent of the General Federation at the
bicentennial convention of that group
to be held in Seattle, Viash.. in June.
There were reports from Mrs. Flor-

ence 0. Morse on credentials; Mrs.
Homer P. Ingell. on meetings and Mrs.
Leon M. conwell, on resolutions. Com-
munity fisinging closed the meeting.

of a month's vacation, said "any Dem-
ocrat who runs can be elected."

"However, I want a long talk with
Franklin Roosevelt as soon as I retut n
to the East, to see how things are
lining up before I commit myself."
Do you think any eligible Democrat

would make a satisfactory president?"
he was asked.
"Can't answer that"
"What are Roosevelt's chances?"
"Good man,' was the enigmatic re-

ply.
"Do you think, mayor, he's the best

available candidate?"
"I can't comment now. I think he

has the confidence of the party."
He was more outspoken in his be-

lief the bottom of the depression has
been reached.
"The trend is now definitely up, due

_
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Hits Plan to Honor

largely to government action lending

$2,000,000,000 to financial groups.

"Eighty per cent of industrial bust-

peas in 'the country has come into the

hands of financial interests since the

depression began and will immediately

benefit by the loans, thus stimulating,
widespread activity.
"America has been marking time to

see whether certain bad conditions
would develop In Europe. They have
developed and it is realized that we
simply must recover independently
and lead the way back to sound condi-
tions. This loan is the first step in
that program."
He declared recovery would be more

rapid with the election of a Democratic
President.

"Under a Democratic president there'
will be greater elasticity throughout
the industrial and financial structure
of the nation. Republican administra-
tions have always been slower than
Democratic regimes to recognize the
necessity for a change and I think
the conduct of the present administra-
tion has amply shown that."
"Well," the interviewer queried,

"what do you think about Al Smith?"
"—sorry, sorry, I've got to go now,"

Mayor Curley said. And he did.

4L pi u(JS

James J. Storrow
Formal notice of his determination

to protest the naming of a Charles

street traffic circle in recognition of

the late James J. Storrow was given

the street commission yesterday by

Martin M. Lomasney.

He will counter the recommenda-

tion of MayorWC...aeA. to perpetuate the

memory of Storrow by suggesting a

half-dozen other contributors to the

civic develonmetat of the city, and par-

ticularly the West end, as tioserving

of consideration in preference to Slot,
row.

The mayor has suggested that one

of tlia new traffic circles created in
the $1,000,000 widening of Charles at.
should be named for Cleorge Washing-
ton and the other for Storrow.

0
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Boston Police Salary Case
A:, Heard by Judge Crosby
BOSTON, Fel,. 19—(AP) Counsel

for Mayor James M. Curley and for
Police Commissioner Eugene Hultman
today delivered arguments before Jus-
tice John Crosby of the Supreme
Court on the question of whether the
city of Boston has the right to with-
hold "step Up" increases In salaries
from police. alayete„...,La' rley, In the
progress of his econOrny program, re-
cently denied the pollee their custom-
ary Increases and Commissioner Hutt-'
man challenged his right to do so. The
court took the petition under advise-
ment.

y/3
Cully Hands Out
bSilver Dollars

orn Winnings
New York, Feb. 19 (').—.Members

of the crew of the liner Lapland,
which returned to New York yester-
day from a cruise to the West Indies,
were exhibiting silver dollars which
bed been gtven to them by Mayo:
James M. ( urley of Boston when the
ship was at Havana several days ago.
Mayor Curley won $800 at the

Havana casino during the Lapland's
stay at that port and recevide his win-
nings in silver dollars. He returned to
the ship and distributed silver dol-
lars to the members of the crew, moat
of whom are keeping them as
souvenirs.

Mayor Curley left the Lapland at
Havana and is now at Palm Beach. He
is accompanied by his daughter, Miss
Mary Curley.

ly/d
Boston Police Pay Case
ko Argued Before Crosby
BOSTON, Feb. 19 (1P)—Counsel for

Mayor James M. Curley and for Police
Commissioner Eugene Hultman today
delivered arguments before Justice
John Crosby of the Supreme Court
on the question of whether the city
of Boston has the right to withhold
"step-up" inereanes In salaries frree-
police.
Mayoey, in the progress of

his econ-fiffirfirograni, recently denied
the police their customary increases
and Commissioner Hultman chal-
lenged his right to do so. A petition
to compel the payment, of the in-
creases was brought by Hultman and
Patrolman Thomas Barron, an officer
to whom such an increase normally
would be due.
The court took the petition under

advisement.
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Awaiting  Curley' s 'tenni'

Since Al Smith made his
semi-presidential announce-
ment, the Ely faction has
been in the saddle with Ely-
Walsh-Donaghue at the helm.
However Jim Curley, the ori-
ginal ROOlievelt booster in
'\; \ V England, rwas away at
Havana when Smith made his
statement and to date there
lias been nothing forthcom-
ing from the Curley lips.
However, he should be home
any day now and when he
does the fur will fly. They
never walk over Mr. Curley in
a political war, and the fact
that Smith has spoken does
not mean that Curley will lay
down the Roosevelt baton.
Rather it will intensify the

1Curley drive when he arrives
l home on the scene.
; In the meantime Mayor
Murphy of Somerville and
Strabo V. Claggett are on the
Roosevelt wagon.

Afftsti ur> M

CURLEY NOT
INVITED TO
TALK 1N N. H.

So Declares Chairman Jack-
son for Roosevelt

Delegates

CONCORD, Feb. 19. (111)--- Com-
menting from his Boston office on

James M. Curley of Boston would

be invited to speak in New Hamp-

shire on behalf of the Roosevelt

delegates. Jackson said "as far as I

know, no one has asked layor

Curley to speak in the New Hamp-

shire campaign.

Gov. Joseph B. Ely of Massachu-

' setts. a strong Smith supporter,

has been invited to speak in Man-

chester. March 1, for the Smith

, movement.
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SUPREME COURT HEARS
sHULTMAN-CURLEY FEUD
BOSTON, Fed. iii IAPI---Couiisci

for Mayor James M. Curley and for
Police Commissioner Eugene Hult-
man today delivered arguments be-
lore Justice John Crosby of the 1p-

preme court on the question of

whether the city of Boston has the

right to withhold "step-up" in-
creases in salaries from police.
Mayor Curley, In the progress of

his economy program, recently de-
nied the pollee their customary In-

creases and Commissioner Hultman
challenged his right to do so. A pe-

tition to compel the payment of the
Increases was brought by Hultman
and Patrolman Thomas Barron. an
officer to whom such an increase
normally would be due.
The court took the petition under

advisement.

F)81.11G- b4110
The Gambling Bill

Bayard Tuckerman of Hamilton,

a former member of the Legisla-

ture, has addressed an open letter

to Bishop Sherrill expressing sur-

prise at the action of a group of

churchmen in urging ministers

throughout the state to protest

against the undesirable bill pending

in the Legislature which would le-

galize betting at horse races.

Mr Tuckerman regrets that the

bishop does not give him and other

sponsors of the bill credit for sin-

cerity of purpose but dismisses the

proposed plan as "a pernicious busi-

'ness." .The state would, of course,

derive revenue from legalized bet-

ting on the pari-mutuel system.

Bishop Sherrill and his fellow ob-

jectors thinks the money accruing

to the state would be "unclean," but

Mr Tuckerman contends that there

is no difference between wagers on

bridge and golf and wagers on a
horse race.
Mr Tuckerman does not pr

omise

that winners of wagers wou
ld give

their proceeds to charity, and 
doubt-

less it would be difficult to 
incor-

porate any such stipulation in 
the

bill.
Mayor Curley gives a de

monstra-

tion in disposingof the 
proceeds of

gambling. While in Havana the 
may-

or won $800 at the Casino, 
and re-

ceived his winnings, the 
dispatches

say, in silver dollars. On returning

to his ship he distributed silver dol-

lars among members of the crew—

though the dispatches do not make

it clear whether he distributed

Ithem all.

HcrtriL/Yz'vt/S
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1  From Other Pens 
(9 IN N OCE NCB BETRAYED 

?

INew York Times)
It is hard to believe that Goy,

ernor Roosevelt has consented to
be a candidate in the Massachu-

setts primary election In late 
April.

Yet his son in Boston so bel
ieves,

,Mr. Strabo Claggett, that Dem
ocrat

of great name who wasn't elected

lieutenant governor in 1930, has

I
served notice on Governor Ely, his

more fortunate companion on the

ticket of that year. Mr. Claggett

will be a candidate for delegate at

large, pledged to Mr. Roosevelt.

Mayor Murphy of Somerville will

essay the same heroic adventure.

Mayor Curley of Boston, who

brought all these woes on our gov-

ernor by his passionate pilgrimage

to Albany. is the nominal head and

front of this forlorn hope.

1 litiiiiiV4,:"r1Piz is playing a lone

I hand. The governor, both sena-

2111/3  
, tors, the Democratic state organi-

zation, the majority of the party

in the state,' are for former Gover-

nor Smith. He Is strong in the

country as well as in the cities;

in Western as well as in Eastern

Massachusetts. And can the mayor

make his partisans in his own city

iturn awar from Smith? An in-

surgent, a jovial .trouble-maker, a

persistent whacker of Governor

Ely, whose post he yearns for, Mr.
Curley is scarcely the ally a pru-
dent aspirant for the presidency
,would desire. Indeed, Governor
Roosevelt was not too warm to the
distributor of buttons and molasses.
Who knows exactly what deep-re-
volving "Jim" wants or what
dreams aline in his brain as he sur-
veys the Cuban landscape? It is

!even rumored that if best came to
the best, he would jump at the

1
 chance to be Mr. Hearst's candi-
date for vice president.
Apart from Mr. Curley, it would

be impolitic for Mr. Roosevelt to
make an effort to get delegates in
Massachusetts. It is the genet al
impression that he would fail la-
mentably. This is not because he
,hasn't plenty of friends in the state.
Many of those pledged to Governor
Smith have 4 kindly feeling for his
successor. This he would destroy
by "making a tight" in Massachu-
estts. Thereby he would lose any
hope—whatever that hope might
amount to of getting votes from
the Massachusetts delegation if,
after a number of ballots, the nom-
ination of Governor Smith seemed
impossible. Governor Smith is_the
favorite adopted son of Massachu-
setts. Governor Roosevelt would

. be an intruder there, to his own dis-
advantage and to the disappoint-
ment of the many well-wisher.' of
both.
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Curley Refuses to Comniit
Self On Roosevelt's Chances
Until He Visits Albany Again
Boston Mayor, Interviewed In Florida, Says Most

Important Event On His Future Political Slate
Is a Long Talk With Governor of New York;

Declares Any Democrat Can Beat Hoover This

Wesi Palm Beach, Fla.. Web t A

"long talk" with Gov Frankill; D.

Roosevelt of New York, is the most

Important future event on the political

slate of Mayor James M. Curler of

Boston, he declared today.

Declining to commit himself defin-

itely to a choice of Democratic presi-

dential candidates, Mayor Curley, ar-

riving here from Havana in the course

of a month's vacation, said "any Dem-

ocrat who runs can be elected."

"I've been away from things for sev-

eral weeks, having a good time in

Havana. I can't talk about politics

because I don't know the present !

status," he said.

"However, I want a. long talk with

Franklin Roosevelt as soon as I return

; to the East, to see how things are I

lining up before I commit myself."

Do you think any eligible Democrat

would make a satisfactory president—

he was asked.

"Can't answer that.
"What are Roosevelt's chances?"

''Good man,' was the enigmatic re-

elr•
-Do you think, mayor, he's the best

iv amble candidate?"
"I can't comment now. I think he

:kis the confidence of the party."
I to was more outspoken in his be-

1!!!1' the bottom of the depression has
on reached.

"The trend is now definitely up. due

tligely to government action lending
.000,000,1)00 to finiumial groups.

"Eighty per cent of industrial bual—

I ..ss in the country has come into the
rands of financial interests since the

depression began and will immediately

benefit by the loans, thus stimulating,
widespread activity.
"America has been marking time to

see whether certain had conditions
would develop in Europe. They have
developed and it is realized that we
simply must recover independently
and lead the way back to sound condi-
tions. This loan is the flrst step in
that program."
He declared recovery would be more

rapid with the election of a Democratic
president.
"Under a Democratic president there

will he greater elasticity throughout
the industrial and financial structure
of the nation. Republican administra-
tions have always been glower than
Democratic regimes to recognize the
necessity for a change and I think
the conduct of the present administra-
tion has amply shown that."
"Well," the interviewer queried,

"what do you think about Al Smith?"
--sorry, sorry, I've got to go now,"

Matyor Curley said. And he did.

QUARTERS OPEN
FO 1 ROOSEVELT
Son on Hand as State's

Pledged Delegation
Drive Starts

CURLEY AWAITED

Hub Mayor Would Take
Massachusetts Issue
Out of Campaign

By JAMES H. GUILFOYLE

Telegram State House Reporter

BOSTON, Feb. 19.—Without any

fanfare of trumpets or special cere-

monies, but with a fair attendance

of enthusiastic supporters, the Massa-

chusetts campaign to send a delega-

tion to the Democratic National con-
vention pledged to GOV. Franklin D.
Roosevelt of New York got under
way this afternoon with the opening
of headquarters in the Park Square
building.
Not the least enthusiastic of those

present was James D. Roosevelt, son
of the governor, who is a resident of
Cambridge. Mr. Roosevelt will be in
chsrge.
Although the intensive campaign

for Governor Roosevelt probably will
be delayed until Mayor James M.
Curley returns from 11 vacation in
the South, all preliminary work will
be accomplished. Report that Mayor
Curley might seek to iron otiT"line
driftortences between the supporters of
the New York gcmernor and Alfred E.
Smith by taking himself out of the
gubernatorial campaign as an op-
ponent to Governor Ely was re-
ceived with doubt.

It filtered up from Florida that
Curley believes If the fight were

based entirely on the choice of a

presidential selection without the In-

cidental battle over the leadership of

Democracy in the state it would he

more favorable to the Roosevelt

cause. Lined up against Governor

Ely and Senator David I. Walsh, the

Boston mayor was not so sure of the

outcome.
Senator Walsh Is expected to come

to the Bay state over the weekend to

confer with leaders. Meantime, Gov-

ernor Ely was to see Mr. Smith in

New York today and Mayor Curley,

plans to have a long talk with Gov-

ernor Roosevelt before he returns

to Boston.
Mayor George A. Sweeney of .G'ard-

ner and Charles A. Brett of Worces-
ter, the latter frequently a candidate

for office on the Democratic ticket.

were prominent at today's opening.
Others noted were: Robert G. Jack-
son of New Hampshire, executive
secretary of the Democratic National
committee. James J. Fuller, Louis
Howe, confkientiai secretary of Gov-
ernor Roosevelt, Mayors John J.
Morphy of Somerville and John H.
Burke of Medford. Senator James G.
Scanlon of Somerville, Charles H.
McGlue, former chairman of the
Democratic state committee. John E
Backus of New Bedford, former as-
sistant United States attorney, Rep.
Arthur Goulart of New Bedford.
Harry Burgson, Francis J. W. Ford
and Judge Edward A. Count h a n the
three latter classmates of Governor
Roosevelt at Harvard.
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BOSTON'S 'GOO GOOS'
HIT ADMINISTRATION
Good Government Association's
'Story of 1931' Lists Faults

of Curley Regime.

FINDS MUCH TO CRITICIZE

Calls Attention to lncreaseci Taxes
and Debts—Some Folk See Po-

litical Motive.

By F. LAURISTON BULLARD.
Editorial Correspondence, TAR Nrw YORK Train
BOSTON, Feb. 18. --Neither the

"Goo Goos" nor the "Gang" is a
political party, but both operate in
ways that influence powerfully the
politics of Boston. The "Goo Goon,"
short for Good Government Asso-
ciation, emphasize the avowed non-
partisan or bipartisan character of
their organization. The "Gang" is
the term applied, irrespective of
party, to the crowd in possession of
City Hall for the time being.
The primary purpose stressed by

the "Goo Goos" is to see that the
city gets good government. Inas-
much as Boston is a Democratic city
the work of the association has some-
thing of the aspect of a, political
assault by the minority party upon a

, stronghold it seldom captures. But
I there are at times Republican Ad-
ministrations, and the association
has been caustic in criticism thereof.
Usually the problem of the Back
Bay, Beacon Hill and Stats Street
is to obtain the nomination for
Mayor of a Democrat who can com-
mand enough Republican votes to
carry the election, but this does not

, procure him immunity from the ob-
servation of the "Goo Goos." This
well-known but somewhat mystifying
organization maintains an office op-
posite City Hall and comes before
the public at irregular intervals with
reports, appeals and recommenda-
tions. The "Gang" always retorts
by charging that the "outs" are
simply trying to put out the "ins."
Not infrequently, however, the asso-
ciation corner forward with a docu-
ment which has to have more seri-
ous attention.

The Story of a Year.

Such a document may or may not
have just been issued. "The Story
of 1931," reviewing the conduct of
city affairs the past year, is the first
appraisal of its kind the Good Gov-
ernment Association has circulated.
Presumably it will not be the last.
The Finance Commission, established
by law and supported by public
money, has made many reports dur-
ing the last twenty years on various
phases of the city government.
Whether or not the "Goo Goos" feel
that the "Fin. Corn." is not of late
as active as formerly, this "story"
is in nriei and with a minimum a:
figures the kind of document whizh
the commission has pu: out in ex-
tended fcvm in numerous instances.
Not a few close students of m iel-

NOW LET ME SEE — It's not easy to pick a
horse, you know. Especially, if you want to pick
a winner. Mayor Curley, of Boston, is shown
(right) with Eugene McSweeney, at the Havana
race track looking over the form sheet.•

et-ununuez, use Improvement pro-gram is said to have been "spotted,"with some worth-while and ill-ad-vised projects. Various ambitious
schemes are cited as having been
strenuously insisted upon only to be
abandoned after the way opened for
their consummation; for instance,
the "mammoth" $6,000,000 exposi-
tion, fostered by the Industrial Bu-
reau to sell Boston to the world, on
the last day of 1930 owing to ''woeful
lack of business judgment in the
preparations and the unwise selec-

1931. Unfortunately the report does tion of • • • its promoter." A good
not go far enough. The vital ques- deal is made of alleged failures in
tion of the city's financial condition, dealing with the traffic problem. It
city cash data, the assessment situa- is to this phase of the story that the
tion and the prospective tax rate re- greatest objection thus far has been
ceive no mention. The fact that a offered.
cash deficit was incurred in 1931 is Some Credit Given,not alluded to. Tax collections, the
economy program for 1932, changes Credit is given in that the city debt
to be made in contracting and pur- as compared with assessed valuationschasing, and the entire field of traf- is not critical. The administration isfic regulations escape attention."

!commended for sympathy with theCites Debt and Tax Rises. unfortunate. The abandonment of
The association, we are informed, authorized building projects in sev-

eral cases is praised. The effort tp!sends out its story to supply these help the vat of Boston by prosecut-deficiencies. It will tell the taxpay- ing a case before the I. C. C. to coult-
ers what the Mayor did not tell them. lingele the viee  abandonmentinrairateosfaftrNeeewligyhtoer
The document tells the people that lk
the fiscal year began with a surplus is approved. Other features of th

administration,  are commended.of $1,600,000 exclusive of the school
Such is the story. Many person

on the one hand regard it as simply
an attempt in a Presidential year to
take a fall out of the accomplished
politician who happens to be the
Democratic Mayor. Others hold It
to be the rendering of a public ger-,
vice by an unselfish group of
zens. Many hold that no matter whatthe motive the facts should have at-
tention.
It will be remembered that Mayor

Curley supports Governor Rooseveltfor the nomination next June at Chi-ice story nas muen Lu c.-„y cago, and that the Democratic Gov-uneniployment and poor relief. Ad- ernor of the State and the Demo-nd!nistrative foresight is charged to cratic Senator, David I. Walsh, whohave been lacking in meeting this leads the party in Massachusetts, arenew and enormous call upon the for former Governor Smith. To thetreasury. No serious attempt was possible implications of this phase ofmade to counterbalance it by. other the situation attention also Is di-,rected.

pal matters say the story is a very
conservative review. The average
citizen is likely to find it very lively
reading. At the outset it says:
"Mayor Curley's lengthy annual

message to the City Council this year 1
consists of information on interna-
tional affairs, a discourse on the
state of the nation, an array of fig-
ures on tremendous sums spent for
improvements last year, an outline
of his $35,000,000 borrowing program
for 1932 and detailed information as
to chiefly normal city activities in

surplus and ended with an estimatea
deficit of $3,000,000 exclusive of debt
requirements, and that the adminis-
tration might have greatly lessened
the deficit by economy. Also that
the tax rate, in spite of die surplus,
the elevated refund ef: a million, a
new gasoline tax return of two-thirds
of a million, othcIr credits and ex-
tensive borrowings, went up to
631.50, a rise of $3.50 over 1929. And
that the not debt jumped about 5.7
per. cent during last year.

!international)
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Will Democratic Faction!:
Ahlt: to Avoid Hot Fight

in Primaries?

Be and Its opposition was not registered• t the public hearing Supporting the
propcsal are powerful men in sporting,
civic and business life. They con-
tend, in the majority of cases, that
their interest is honest and sports-
manlike; that they are seeking to in-
crease the income for old-age assist-
ance in an easy way, and that they ,
want to see bootleg betting, now
rampant in the state, eliminated to/
making possible legal betting with the
State treasury a beneficiary.
Suggestion of an increased head tax

to finance old-age assistance does not
Mayor James M. Curley returns from meet with general approval. The mar-
ls sojurn in subtropical chines, but tied man whose wife htss no income

knows his tax bill will mount underevidently some of •e saner heads in
this plan, because he will have to payboth factions are beginning to realize his wife's taxes as well as his own.

that only disaster to the party can The idea of taxing proprietary articles,
result from a battle royal in the presi- or amusement tickets or ginger ale
dential primary. Intimation that such
a compromise may be in the air came
from circles close to the Curley fac-
tion this week, but inasmuch a.s Cur-
ley was then in Florida, it was im-
possible to tell how authentic the re-
port might be.

If the Curley and the Ely-Walsh
factions go- to the mat in the ap-
proaching primary, one of them will
be beaten. That will bring rancor and
attempts at reprisals and can work
only to harm the party as a whole in
the approaching presidential and state
elections. The party is hardly strong
enough, after two years in the saddle,
to permit its leaders, whether they
be of one side or the other, to think
that other than disaster will follow
such a battle. It has always beta

From Our Special Correspondent
Boston, Feb. 20—Whether a corn-

pi oinise will he effected between the
Lao factions of Massachusetts Demo-
cracy remains to be determined after

fails to appeal to the public, and the
men, financially interested in such
things seem able to provide opposition
enough to prevent enactment of such
measures. The income from horse-race
betting seemingly would be easier to
collect, as none would have to patron-
ize the races unless he /30 desired.
him on the delegate-at-lake slate for
the Democratic convention. Curley is
a factor to be reckoned with in the f
party, and while it might be advisable '
to give him a good licking, still the
danger remains, until the outcome of
the voting is determined, of Curley
administering the punishment, because
Boston Democrats turn out at Pri-
maries in far greater numbers than
do those in "the sticks." Whether
Curley could entice them to his stand.maintained by certain Democrats that ard, away from that of Walsh anda good primary fight has never harm-1 Ely, none can tell today, although it ised the party, but that is not wholly maintained that with the Ely-Walshtrue. candidates known to favor Al Smith
first, many Boston Democrats would
vote for them. Smith is a prime fa-
vorite in Boston, far more popular I
than Roosevelt.
If Curley made this offer of peace,

he could be a powerful factor at the
convention in swinging the Massa-
chu.setts delegation to Roosevelt after, critics that cam be found in the state,

I U. roaming about the State House day had given its strength to Smith on
'after day seeking the ear of any who 1, several ballots, and it was determined;
will listen, that they may further their that Smith could not win. Obviously,
program of creating dissatisfaction:, with the Smith strength as great as
with the Ely regime. This process of 'i it is in Massachusetts, Roosevelt
undermining becomes so distasteful to would be foolish to permit his name
those who realize what a task the to go before the voters for pledged

deeigates. Ris backers are coming togovernor has faced, and how well lie 
realize that, and ft seems probablehas done, on the whole, that it is dis- 
that the Roosevelt factions—for theretasteful to listen to the gossip-mon- are several which are distinct fromgers. They are chiefly disgruntled be- the others in the eastern part of thecause they haven't been given per- 
state—will content themselves withRonal jobs, or because certain con- spreading Roosevelt propaganda, in 1tracts have not gone to contractors of the hope that enough sentiment willthe Curley faction. One of the chief be created so that Roosevelt will atcorridor eirties was paid $250 during least be second choice and stand tothe last campaign as an organizer; ,

he has since been offered work
, benefit if Smith is eliminated.a.s a

Sniping From tile Curley Faction
Gov Ely's whole administration has

been marked by continuous sniping
from the so-caljed Curley faction In

, Boston, which can find nothing good
in what has been accomplished, and

, which maintains the worst "corridor

Compromise Might Be Arranged
If Mayor Curley would come out with

a statement saying he will not seek
to oust the governor in the state pri-
mary, there seems no reason to be-

guard at Norfolk prison camp, which Roosevelt May Not Seek Pledgedlie refused, and he still offers • his Delegates
wares of dissatisfaction because he Roosevelt headquarters were openedand his race have not been cared for, here in a big building in Park squareas he puts it. Just how selfish he is— yesterday, with James Roosevelt, sonand he is repre.sentativ.e of quite a of the New York governor, as man-number—may be seen by the fact ager. Of course, no actual decision asthat he is thinking or himself first. to what will be done can be made un-

til Curley's return, but majority opin-
ion seems to be crystalizing against a
tight for pledged delegates. Obviously
then, the Massachusetts delegation to
convention will go unpledged. Al-
though the Roosevelt headquarters islieve that the Walsh-Ely faction in a big building, it occupies onlywoudn't meet him halfway WIG laktee

It may be that Curley will dictate

1 the 
hiring of some vacant store down-

town, a practice he has followed in
other campaigns, for noon-how
forums, with speakers to laud thi
New York governor, their voices totv
carried to the streets outside by loud
speakers. This is a stunt 'quite typica
of Boston eaynpaigns in the past rev
years. It was used, with Young'
hotel as the meeting place, during th

; 1928 campaign, and Curley had th
satisfaction of knowing his methoch
succeeded for Smith.

Ely's Second Choice Not Disclosed
Gov Ely continues to be for Smith

first, last and as long as Smith 1st
possibility. What his second choice is
le has not

1Maryland might be second favorite
especially in view of the World wen
veterans' desire for a Ritchie-Ely

Iticket. The governor conferred with
Smith at New York again yesterday,
land probably some clearer understand-)
Mg of the primary campaign will
come from that conference. The gov-
ernor cannot but realize that should
Curley get into the fight for delegates
and win two or three of them to the
Roosevelt standard, it would weigh
heavily in making his decision as to
whether he will seek the gubernatorial
nomination of the party next fall.
Perhaps the governor and his fellow-
leaders are supremely confident that,
with the Smith leanings in the state,'
they can give Curley such a defeat'
in April that he will be eliminated
from the picture later on.
Betting Petition to Be Repotted On
The so-called horseraeing betting

petition is to be reported on by the
legislative committee on legal affairs
next week. Beth are even now as to
whether it will be a favorable or un-
favorable report. The so-called law-
and-order group has waged a stiff
fight against the measure, although
the state Grange was late in making
its decision to oppose the measure.
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DEMOCRATS WARYHe that it is the intention of
James oosevelt. son of the New
York gov elms, and his present mana-

OF BITTER FIGHTS 
ger in this state, to have a committee
appointet. hich would do the speak-
ing for the Roosevelt grbup in the

ABOUT DELEGATES 
state, and thus prevent Mayor Curley
from being too outspoken. Aetion on
ithis however, may await Mayor Cur-

return to Boston, he said, it is
letieved in Roosevelt circles that
United States Senator David I. Walsh

Sinilh and Roosevelt Forces would not oppose a compromise plan
which would give the state an tin-

in This District Likely to pledged delegation, with Messrs Cur.
Divide Personnel to Avoi"cl 

Murphy and Sweeney as mem-
here of the "big twelve" at-large

Controversy Ryan Against Pledging

Probability that every effort will be Former City Chairman Charles V.

made by Democratic leaders to pre- 
Ryan, Jr., who is more closely identi-
fied with the Ely-Smith group, and

vent Smith-Roosevelt delegate con-lwho has just been appointed head of

tests in this district and the state as the Hampden county group, of the

a whole was indicated last night by 
Massachusetts victory commmittes,
affiliated with the national victory

leaders of the two groups in this city. committee for organization and fund-

Such contests, it is held, would be dia.. raising work, said last night that he

estrous to the party's chances in the favored an unpledged delegation. He

state and congressional eleetipna reiterated O'Brien's opinion that a del-

which will be held simultaneously with egate fight would jeopardize chances

the presidential contest. 10f victory In the state or district.

In the district, it was said, the prob. In connection with the work of the

a'oility Is that the Winter and Gran- victory committee, Mr Ryan said,

field factions of the party, identified leaders in nearby towns have been

respectively with the Smith and named, and include the following;

Roosevelt groups, will harmonize toiAtty Edward T. Collins of Spring,.

the extent of splitting the personnel l field, John O'Toole of East Long-

of the delegation between them. Tit meadow, Waiter McCarthy of West

this connection Dist-Atty Thomas E, Springfield, Dr Charles Phillips of

Moriarty and Mayor Winter are men. ;Longmeadow, Atty Thomas Stapleton

tinned as probable candidates for deles of Agawam, Mr Tierni.y of Westfield

,gates, with the other end of the die.
itriet represented Ly either Atty Ed-
ward T. O'Brien of Northampton,and
1Representative Daniel J. Coakley of
;Chicopee. Other names mentioned In-
clude those of Dr Julius H. Hanson of
Northampton, identified with the Ely-
Walsh-Smith group, and Paul P. Eze-
kiel of Longmeadow, a Smith-pledged
alternate in 1928, but since then a des
votee of the Roosevelt cause.

DeWolf Reported Candidate

Erom the 1st distriet came reporta
yesterday that DeWitt C. DeWolf of
;Chester and Dr Edward J. Sammons
'of Westfield are candidates for dele-
gates. with the former at least, pledg-
ed to ex-Gov Smith. Other possibili-
ties in that dietrict include Atty John
P. Begley of Northampton, identified
‘sith the Granfield wing. Congress-
man William J. Granfield is expected
to get a place on the at-large delega-,
lion. In 1928 he was a Smith-pledged
delegate from the 2d district, but is
said to lean now toward an unpleolged
Btat

Stephen D. O'Brien, chairman of the
local assessors, has become definitely
Identified with the Roosevelt move-
ment in the state and was reported in
Boston papers to have been at the
opening of Roosevelt state headquar-
ters at Boston Saturday. Last night
he declared that while he had not.
been present at the ceremony, he had
allowed his name to be used. He said
he was for Roosevelt. His contacts
In this section, he said, have indicated
thst the strong Smith wave of 1928,
has largely subsided.

Sees Fight as Suicide

"Just the same it would be suicide
to put on a knock-down, drag-out
delegate fight, either in this district
or in the state," he said, and I be-
lieve the Roosevelt strategy just now
is to get some of their leaders, in-
cluding Mayors C rley of Boston,
Murphy of So e and Sweeney of
vdner on the at-large delegation,

valeta would be unpledged."

and Atty John Begley of Holyoke.1
He said he did not understand this !
group to be a Smith-working group, !
but rather a Democratic organization
gr am.
The adherents of the Roosevelt

movement in this state are basing
their claims largely on the experience
of Springfield in electing a "Yankee"
D! mocratic mayor, and the state a
"Yankee" Democratic governor. They
argue that by Roosevelt's nomination
ths party would be In a 'position to
take advantage of the benefits which
accrue .from such a combinittion
Taere Is no intention, according to
Mr O'Brien, on the part of the Roose-
velt forces to make a delegate fight
in the four western counties, or. . _
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A,' -ding to special advices to the

now Herald ivory New York, as

published yeste y, former-Gover-

nor Alfred F. s.. th will soon give

fernial consent to the Ming of a hat

of pledged delegates in the forthcom-

ing Massachusetts primary, and also

In the other New Engand states and

in Pennsylvania, with intent to con-

test with Governor Roosevelt for the

presidential nomination. This seems

la 
rather violent departure from the

first announcement that the ex-gov-

ernor was "not a candidate," al-

though in a receptive mood in case

the nomination were crowded on

him; but it is still possible for the

aspirant to say that he merely as-

'seats to the demands of his friends.

It lends point, however, to the New

York Times's contention that it would

be wise for Governor Roosevelt not

to enter into a contest here for

pledged delegates. because Massa-

chusetts is devoutly worshipful of Al

Smith and might easily give his dc!'.-

gates a strong preferential vote, thus

[badly denting the Roosevelt prestige,

1We haven't any doubt that this state

, would favor the nomination of Smith,

' despite the early announcement of

Itausg.S.Asialy and the fact that he

had clambered so conspicuously into

a front seat on the Roosevelt band-

wagon. Our further expectation is

I that neither Smith nor Roosevelt will

be nominated by the convention next

June, and that Mr. Smith has a very

similar expectation—intending how-

ever that he shall be in position to
decide who shall he named.

„ Thiv,se,,3r

"NStrong Support for Smith
Promised in State Primary

• • •

! chance for the nomination although
Boston, Feb. 22—(A.P.)—Alfred F. today, Senator Walsh said he "would

Smith will have an array of leading rather not have anything to say" re-
Massachusetts Democrats suporting garding Smith's reported decision,
him in the Massachusetts primaries Smith's purported plan to seek
for the selection of delegates to the delegates and announceinent last
national convention if, as has been week by suppm ters cf Governor
reported in New York despatches, he Franklin D. Roosevelt that they
has decided to give formal consent would make a fight for some of the
for use o' this name in obtaining Massachusetts delegates appeared to
pledged delegates, pave the way for a sharp contest. The
Foremost among the Smith sup- . Roosevelt forces are led by Mayor

porters in the attempt to again nom- James M., foe of Ely's, Gov-
inate him for president are 15, S. ernor Roosevelt's son, James, who #
Senator David I. Walsh and Gov- ; in business here, has been buildinrnor g

Joseph B. Ely. Both have an- political fences for his father and ha's
oiniced in the past that they would, participat ed in the opening of heti.c1?0,ac k Smith as long ad he h Eut a iouarters Boston.
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PUBLIC FORM!
Mr. Editor:

The Price of Safety
"The protection afforded by pro-

hibition, honestly administered, is
the basic reason why 12,000,000
women, united under our leader-
ship, support the Eighteerth
Amendment, and will continue to do
so," declared Mts... Henry W. Pea-
body, chairman of the Woman's
National Committee for Law En-
forement, in a recent interview
with a representative of the
American Business Men's Prohibi-
tion Foundation.

Asked if she would state the
major reasons for the great affilia-
tion of women in defense of na-
tional prohibition, Mrs. Peabody
said in part:
"These millions of women, in the

ten national organizations, includ-
ing the General Federation of
Clubs, church groups and others,
affiliated for ten years for the
preservatior of the Eighteenth
Amendment, will answer your ques-
tion with another:

"What Price Safety?'
"The price is Law—respected,

obeyed, enforced. That is the
price of civilization, as opposed to
the jungle.
"A year ago, Massachusetts, at

the demand of wet leaders in both
parties, with heavy financial back-
ing by the anti-prohibition forces,
:repealed the constitutional law on
manufacture and transportation of
liquor in the state. The wet lead-
ers had threatened to spend a mil-
lion dollars to secure such action.
The most dangerous elements in
the state of Massachusetts, with a
few privileged people of wealth,
including certain women, exulted
over the vote. Some who left the
state in protest against support-
ing the state action were ridiculed
in the press.
"Six months later, the wet mayor

of Boston was compelled, for his
personal safety, to secure a license
to carry a loaded revolver in de-
fense against the forces he had
helped to let loose. A year later,
December 3, 1931, after increas-
ing tragedie.3 on the highway
through drunken driving, the Bos-
ton Poet declares that Massachu-
setts has now passed the most dras-
tic law that the state ever passed
—far stronger than the Eighteenth
Amendment, or the Volstead Act.
It took twelve months for Massa-
chusetts to see the folly and dan-
ger and to suffer to such an extent
that the government has sent out
art edict for the protection of life
on the highway.
"The week previous to this act

saw 23 murdered through drunken

, &biting, of whom four were little
'children. Because of these fright-
ful conditions in states like Massa-
chusetts, which have been persuad-
ed by the old liquor traffic, com-
bined with certain rich men and
women, to nullify the law of the
land, we challenge the propaganda
against laws made for protection
and safety. These same conditions
will prevail in any state that de-
fies the laws made by the people
for the people.
"Deluge of propaganda from

men and women and wet politicians
makes it necessary that our mil-
lions of affiliated women shall do
their utmost to refute their spe-
cious statements with facts which
can be proven.
"The Eighteenth Amendment is

, essential to the safety a our
I whole country in health, economies,
itratric by land or sea or rail to the
morals of youth and older people
who are more in need of safe-
guards than the rank and file of
....,,th "
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DEMOCRATIC CHIEFTAINS
IN BAY STATE PLEASED
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Confident Smith MD Do Nothing' to
Injure Part Chances

Boston. Feb. 7 --( AP ) —Annclunce-
ment that former Governor Alfred E.
Smith of New York was willing to ac-
cept the Democratic candidacy for the
presidency was if ceived with pleasure
by his supporters among Democratic
leaders in Massachusetts. Smith sup-
porters express" confidence that the
candidate of 1928 would do nothing to
injure the party's chances in 1932.

Governor Joseph B. Ely said: "It
seems to me the best interests of the
Democratic party, nationally and lo-
cally. will be served by the election of
those delegates who, though unpiedged
In a legal sense, have exp.essed a prefer-
ence for thc candidacy, the ideals and
the princir of Alfred E. Smith."
Frank J. Donahue, chairman of the

Democratic State committee, said: "Ev-
ery Democrat may rest assured that Gov-
ernor Smith will not be a party
to any long deadlock in the conven-
tion. nor do anything to jeopardize Dem-
ocratic success in the campaign. In
qualifying his position, the Governor
assured the election of a solid Smith
delegation from Massachusetts and his
statement undoubtedly will crystallize
large blocks of delegates in other States."
Mayor James M. Curie - probably the

most active Roose porter among
Democratic leaders, was out of the State
and could not be reached for comment.

LOyVe4-4... COctit'i tsie- CI ria

'El' Nigger in Woodpile
One of the purroses for which

Quincy and other suburban cities

are urged to go into the Greater

Boston scheme now advocated by

Mayor Cur.lut_ Prof. Beale, and,

OtIterPrtriilild to be that they may

jointly exercise a better control

over street transportation in Great-

er Boston. As things stand now;

the cities and towns that are in the

Greater Boston district served by

the Boston Eelevated Itailwayj

already have the privilege of meet-

ing part of the deficits of this de-,

crepit railway octopus out of their

local tax levies. The debts of the

Elevate', in other words, help to

increase the burden of city debt on

the individual home-owner and taxi

payer.
Do we hear many Quincy taxpay-

ers crying for the chance to join in

this Boston burden? Not many.

Plenty of Quincy folk think Quincy

should be ready to cooperate with

Boston and other communities in

in district-wide arrangements for

police and fire protection, tire

alarm, and other things; but they

believe all these things can be

taken care of through cooperative

agreement. In fact, many activi-

ties of the sort are already con-

trolled by such agreements, and as

.often as new conditions call for

ichanges In the arrangements, these

changes are effected through con-

ferences, without unnecessary

delay or friction. Yet under this

method the tax levies are all locally

controlled, each by its own inde-

pendent community, and no city has

to go to any super-government in

Boston to find out what it can do

for itself.

The trustees of the Boston Eleva-

ted Railway have just reported to

the Legislature that "despite oper-

ating economies totaling $1,2'77,226,

the railway was operated last year

at a loss of $1,a04,925." Greater

Boston taxpayers will have to chip

in to help, Will Quincy submit to

being made a part of the Greater

government? Or will it see the El

nigger in the Greater Boston wood-

pile?

°A-143 4-
-E. Forest Whitney, 18, son of the —Leominster members of the cur- ,late Ralph Whitney, believed to be poration of the Hospital Cottages forthe youngest transport licensed /Ant, Children, Balthvinville, received for-yesterday received letters from .41 , m a 1 notice today that the qua..terlyor Quriy of Boston, to delieve —Er o meeting of the women's board will berfayor Walker of New York just be- held in the Congregational Church,.fore they left the Boston airport. Westmirtiter, Thursday, Jan, 28„at'Mr. Whitney had the distinction of 1 o'clock in the morning. The,A6-'taking the first freight plane on this it was issued by Mrs. Carleton A.. trip from Boston to. New York. ,Rea, .

. Poration.
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Threatened Democratic
War Gaining Momentum
Smith's Decision Anent Pledged State Dele-gation Awaits Roosevelt Progresg Un-usual Political Strategy Likely in FewWeeks- Next Moves by Mayor Curleyand Sena tor Walsh Importara ley:tors

IV JAMES H. GUILFOYI.11.;BOSTON, Feb. 20.--Whether Alfred if. Smith will give hits

consent to a pledged delegation from Massachusetts to the National
convention will depend on developments the next few weeks. This is

the latest word to reach the Bay State despite Mr. Smith's announce-
ment that he will not be an active candidate for the presidential
nomination and will snake no fight for delegates.Progress of the candidacy of Gov.

*Moose split in the Republican =Ica

Franklin D, Roosevelt, will determine placed Mr. Wilson in the presidency.

his decision. It indicates that the The Roosevelt cause, though lack-
storm which is threatening to engulf lag impreasese leaders other than
Massachusetts Democracy is much Mayor Curley, is being strengthened
more serious than appears on the stir- through the mayoralty support it Is
face. There has been widespread opin- receiving in the state. The mayors
Ion that Mr. Smith is not unfriendly of Somerville, Gardner, Medford are
to Governor Roosevelt, bat had taken aligned with Roosevelt.
the position he recently announced

Play for Mayors1 the convention. Should he permit Efforts are being made to induce

solely to be the dominating factor at
delegates to be pledged to him in other chief executives to fall in line.
Massachusetts—and his consent would If these men commanded sufficient
be required—it would be interpreted following in their communities to be
as an indication he is anti-Roosevelt elected mayor it Is reasoned it will
and has not definitely eliminated go with them In this presidential pri-
himself principally to stop Roosevelt. TritUy fight.

Curley Is Issue Governor Ely, as the most prom-This interpretation may not bestrictly correct. A situation is devel-oping in the Bay State, with Mayor worried by the Curley for governor
James M. Curley of Boston pitted threat.Against the recognized party leaders, "You'd rather lick Curley in April
that is likely to make the struggle than in September, wouldn't you?"
for leadership dominant and the elec- a reporter asked during one of his
tion of presidential delegates incl outbursts of Smith enthusiasm.
dental.. If Mr. Smith permits a "Really I haven't given that
pledged delegation it may be to am thought, he replied with a smile.
leaders in relegating Mayor Curley to But this confidence is not whole-heartedly shared by other leaderswho are watching the situation withconcern and the Bay State may wit-ness unusual political strategy In thera xt few weeks.

Curley Return Awaited
The apprehension is not entirelyWith the Smith leaders, howeverring the week the most amazingstatement has reached Boston 'thatMayor Curley. now sojourning in theSouth, is ready to mnke peace for

an inactive role rather then to avance his own candidacy.
The leaders would much prefer notto resort to a Smith-pledged con-tingent for fear it may be construedlas a confession of weakne.sa. Thechoice of delegates may have no bear-ing In the minds of the average Dem-ocratic voter on this question ofleadership, but the risk of increasingthe Curley prestige, should Rooseveltdelegates predominate, is too precarl-One to avoid consideration.

. the sake of harmony. The report has
South Is Feared 

It that the mayor is so interested in
Ordinarily, if the choice of dale- he cause of RooseVelt he is ready

gates depended on the caliber of the to eliminate himself definitely from
prospective delegates there would be consideration as a gubernatorial can-
no question of the friendly-to-Smith dalate if some promise can be ex-
slate being preferred, regardless Of tracted to give the New York gover-
the candidate for President. There a nor representation on the slate ca
no denying, however, that the Roose- convention delegates.velt sentiment, evident last June but This report, of course, does not
dormant since that time, has been re- concur with the activity of the
awakened by the activities of his sun- Roosevelt followers in opening cam-
porters in the past week. paign headquarters and making
The argumentahat Mr. Smith. de- plans for an Intensive battle. But then

spite his idolization by the Bay State Mr. Curley has not been present and
clemocraca, cannot be elected beeatise the situation may change when he
of the Southern attitude and that returns, for a long talk with Gov-
Mr. Roosevolt can. is impressing Dam- ernor Roosevelt will precede the re-
aerate who believe they have the best appearance of the mayor in Boston.
opportunity of triumph since the Bull

-

Until his return speculation willcontinue as to whether he had ad vane* knowledge and help to direct

nent Smith leader in the state, isssuing statements confidently pre-feting success, and is apparently not

I the Rooseveltian activity,, or if thoseuow concerned with it took advantage of his absence to "steal theshow." It is certain aome of tha per-, eons now concerned with the Roose-velt campaign have never enjoyedparticular friendship of the Bostonmayor, and he would count themna asset in the campaign.
Harmony GestureThe report of sazrley's willingmast., make a sacrifice for harmony isnot discounted by leaders. Theypoint to the possibility of his toward by high office should Rooseveltbecome President. They belie- cur-ley sees a compromise as much bet-ter strategy than a bitter primarybattle which might leave sore spotsthat would not heal before electionday.

There is no indication, however,that the leaders would be satisfiedto give Curley the recognition ofmeeting his harmony gesture if itwere made. There is a feeling thatthe Smith forces would not lose anaarthing, either for their candidate orpersonally, by engaging in a primaryduel, particularly if they could haveSmith so active a candidate as toconsent to a pledged delegation,They think Governor Ely can defeatCurley for renomination anyway.Political observers hold to theopinion that if Roosevelt forcesSmith to a pledged delegation it hasbeen a grave tactical error on thepart of his enthusiasts. They believehe would have been much wiser infollowing the plan promulgated inother states with "favorite sons," ofstriking a bargain to have Rooseveltsecond choice, an agreement mucheasier to negotiate.
Italsh 'lad Bring PeeveSen. David I. Walsh is expectedhome over the Washington birthdayholiday and his conferences with theleaders here probably will determinetheir future course and possiblysmooth out the whole situation. Asyour correspondent has said before,Governor Ely and some of the otherleaders have been represented as en-tertaining the opinion tnat if thestate is to send an no-pledged dele-gation Mayor Curtsy's place inDemocracy entitles nim to be on theat-large slate.

His selection for such postionmight bring an end to an activeRoosevelt campaign if it is not al-lowed to go too far. It would beargued that Roosevelt would thenhave a powerful ally in an import-ant place. The difficulty is thatsome of the leaders, such as Chair-man Frank J. Donahue of the statecommittee, feel 80 bitter toward theBoston mayor for past deeds theyprobably will Oppose any such pro-gram, But order has been broughtout of much more serious chaos inthe past.
Although the present lineup, al-lowing that no amicable adjustmentof differences Is reached, would in-dicate that the Democratic primarybattle in this -state will be foughtbetween Roosevelt and Smith, ex-clusively, there arc at least threeother presidential possibilities whohave a following here.

Smith Slate Is Blind
Supporters of Gov. Albert C.Ritchie of Maryland, Speaker Gar-ner of Texas and Newton D. Bakerof Ohio are not likely to attempt toput delegates in the fight, but theyare working under cover with theassumption there will be a deadlockand their favorite may emerge with .the nomination.
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plaitiority of Massachusetts leaders

take note of his enCorsement by Wil-

liam Gibbs McAdoo. Mr. McAdoo

never will be forgiven by Bay State

admirers Of Mr. Smith, for prevent-

ing the latter's nomination In the

1924 farce In Madison Square Gar-

den. Mr. Garner's aced. plishments

, will have difficulty in utweighIng

I the resentment at McA 00'6 endorse-

ment.
The friendly-to-Smith slate is in

reality a blind to obviate the neces-
sity of supporting any of these can-
didates in the open. Governor Ely
Is a genuino Smith enthusiast, and
has always been. The majority of
the other leaders, however, share the
opinion that the 1928 nominee Is
not likely to be the standard bearer
in 1932. They are giving serious
thought to the other potential can-

didates.
While it is generally understood

those on the Smith slate are ready I
to follow him to any candidate, it Is I
not at all certain that once he elimi-

nates himself he can hold all in line. I
At least they can argue with him as I
to whom they prefer.

Sentiment BRIded

Sentiment now is quite evenly
divided between Governor Ritchie
and Mr. Baker, If anything the
former secretary of war has a little
edge on the Maryland governor.
Chairman Donahue likes Mr. Baker

and he is quite generally admired
for his intellecutual accomplish-
ments by many other leaders. On
the other hand, Senator Walsh has
been a close acquaintance of Gover-
nor Ritchie and that gentleman's
views on state's rights, coupled with
the impression made by his person-
ality and his friondships here, must

be reckoned with.
An effort Is being made to develop

sentiment for Speaker Garner, who

has a scattered following in Massa-
chusetts. It is not likely to make
much progress, however, since the

W 0 A. Po s r
BOSTON, Feb. 22 (iP) — Alfred E.

Smith will have an array of leading
Massachusetts Democrats supporting

him in the Massachusetts primaries

for the selection of delegates to the

national convention if, as has been re-

ported in New York dispatches, he has
decided to give formal consent for use

of his name in obtaining pledged del-

egates.
Foremost among the Smith support-

ers in the attempt to again nominate

him for president are United States
Senator David I. Walsh and Gov. Jos-
eph B. Ely. Both have announced in
the past that they would back Smith

as long as he had a chance for the
nomination although today, Senator
Walsh said he "would rather not have
anything to say" regarding Smith's
reported decision.
Smith's purported plan to seek dele-

gates and announcement last week by
supporters otcav.. Franklin D. Roose-
velt that, tlffy woulermalce a fight for
soin.,Of the Massachusetts delegates
appeared to pave the way fen' a sharp
etntest. The Roos?velt forces are led
'by Mayor Jame,.! M. Curley of Boston,
foe of Ely's. Gov. Roosevelt's son,
J'ames, Who is in business here, has
been building political fences for his
father arid hart participated in the
opening of headquarters in Boston.

"Oar 213

'The Hay State Battle Front

Thought t he contest in the Massachusetts

Democratic primary is to be a straighAout fight

between the Smith and Roosevelt forces for con-

trol of the delegates to the national convention,

on the ballots it will appear as a contest be-

tween an "unpledged" ticket and a Roosevelt

ticket. This course has been decided upon by

the Smith leaders and has .been announced by

Senator David 1. Walsh, who will head the "un-

,pledged" ticket. The Senator has returned to

;Massachusetts for a conference with Governor

Ely and others, at which, it is understood, the

Smith slate will be completed and plans formu-

lated for the we-primary campaign.

Meanwhile James D. Roosevelt, suit of Gov-

etnor Roosevelt, and his crief aide, Strabo V.

Ctaggett, have opened Roosevelt headquarters

In Boston and are awaiting only the return from 

Cuba of Mayor James M. Curley before launch-

ing their canipTugm Ictation is that
Mayor Curley will assume full command of the

Roosevelt campaign In Massachusetts, but in a

long-distance telephone talk from Havana the

Mayor has intimated that something may de-

pend upon the result of the conference he/
pxpects to have with Governor Roosevelt beforel
the end of the week.

He is placing himself in the Governor's
hands. Whether or not the Governor may relish
the idea of placing his hopes and interests in

Massachusetts in Mr. Curley's hands is, of

course, another question. Unless he so does,F

however, it is difficult to see how he can expect

to get any substantial support in the coming

.primary, as practically all of the other powerful

'leaders of the Massachusetts Democracy are

lined up for the "unpledged." or Smith, ticket.

It seems that Roosevelt most either accept

Curley as his Massachusetts manager or 'forfeit

any possible hope of picking up a oelegate or,

two in this State.
The rumor that !.'urley might shift from

Roosevelt to Garnet in return for second place'

or the ticket with the Texan is scouted as

ridiculous. He has already been jeered at for:
his shift from Young to,3,capsewit-asid another
shift would /130,1r4r1h15. a laughing stock among
his fellop-fremocrats. Moreover, it is considered.

y that Garner would pick .Ctitley for his'
'funning mate in any circumstances. On the face
of things, it looks as if. Nayor 0,tirley will have
to stick to Roosevelt or entirely ekace himself
from the situation.

on
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NO ROOSEVELT
BOOM IN MA
If SMITH RUNS

N. Y. Governor's B a y
State Backers to Switch

If ̀ APs'Name Is Used

ANGLES PROTRUDE

Compromise, Ely, Walsh,

Curley and Delegates

Are Now Involved
-V--

By JAMIS H. ta 11.1,01LE

Telegram State House Reporter

BOSTON. Feb. 23.—if Al-

fred E. Smith permits his name
to be used in the presidential

primaries in April, Massachu-

setts will not be a.battleground

for Gov. Franklin D. Roosevelt

of New York and the 1928

nominee.
This was disclosed tonight when

the Roosevelt supporters, who

launched his campaign in the Bay

i
State, annoinced they would sup-

port Smith if be Is a candidate.

Some New York sources assert

Smith has decided to allow the use

of his name here and the announce-

ment is expected officially before the

end of the week. Roosevelt then will

be definitely out of it.

Walsh Enters

Sen. David I. Walsh, who was in

the state over the weekend, went back

to Washington today without having

seen Governor Ely. He will return

the latter part of the week further

to discuss the Massachusetts situa-

tion. Senator Walsh saw several

leading Democrats, however, and his

attitude was represented as being

I unfav
orable to any compromise.

I 
He took the stand that regardless

1 of any action by Mr. Smith the de
le-

gation to the National convention

/ from this state should be friendly

to him.
Although the Roosevelt supporters

made no secret of the fact tha
t an-

ticipation of Mr. Smith allowing the

use of his name had knocked the

bottom out of their campaign. The
re

was an effort at compromise going 
on

underneath the surface.

Roosevelt Protection

The Roosevelt men are trying to

negotiate some arrangement whereby

they can have several delegate plac
es

to protect Mr. Roosevelt In the 
event

Mr. Smith drops out of the race.

Robert G. Jackson of New Hamp-

shire. recently chosen executive sec-

retary of the National committee, 111

understood to have oeen in tele.

phonic communication with Chair-

man Frank T. Donahue of the Demo-

cratic State committee.

Mr. Jackson is said to have sug-

gested that in the interests of party

harmony a compromise be reached

whereby Mayor James M. Curley of

Boston, Mayor John J. Murphy of

of Somerville and some other prom-

inent Roosevelt support-.rs be giten

places on the slate as delegates at

lame.

it ass been generally underatdbd

that if Smith was not the nomi
nee

the Bay State delegates would fol-

low him to some other candidate.

S 
The Roosevelt men believe if they are

delivery 
hdelegationt itone New,h,,,. 

can
 represented   h 

such
  o t n 

;York governor.
Mayor Murphy, leader in the Roose-

velt movement, who organized the

Massachusetts Roosevelt-for-President

;league several months ago pointed

lout today he publicly stated at 
that

time that if Smith were a candidate

in the Bay State there would be 
no

attempt to organize a Roosevelt del-

egation.
Charles H McGlue, former chair-

man of the state committee, a
nd an

active Roosevelt man, said tonight

I that under the present situation It

would mean no Roosevelt delegation.
Jubilation

The Park square headquarters of

the Roosevelt boomers. opened Friday

with James Roosevelt, son of the

governor, In charge, will probably

be kept open to promote interest In
Rooselllt even though no delegation

is placed in the field.
Democratic leaders who have been

with Smith were Jubilant at the

turn of events tonight.

It has been reported from Florida

that Mayor Curley is willing to go

to the iengter-e4-044tMeltting himself

as a possible rival of Governor Ely

next fall If the compromise is ar-

ranged. Governor Ely has been rep-

resented as feeling that Mayor Cur-

ley is entitled to a place on the 
dele-

gation because of his position in

Democracy. That will probably be

the eventual outcome.

OFFIll AlOE
TO UTLEY IN
URI TODAY

In Waltham District Court this
morning Frank T. Pedonti of 36 Bil-

larks street, Boston, who said that
he is attached to the office staff of

Mayor James M. Curley of Boston,
offered a plea of nob o to a complaint
charging him with parking an un-
lighted automobile on Newton street
in Weston on the night of February
11.

, The complainant was Officer liar-

ban E. Berry of Weston, who told the
court that Pedonti's automobile was

parked on the traveled part of the
way, beyond a curve and on an un-

lighted section of the street.
Judge Connolly refused to accept

a, plea of nob o and Pedonti pleaded

not guilty. He was found guilty and

fined $10, Judge Connolly remarking

that if his act bad resulted in a col-

lision the defendant might possibly

have been before the court on a

imanslaughter charge.
Pedonti appealed and was held in

$100 bail. Later he withdrew his

appeal and paid $5 on account, being

,It!wed time in which to pay the

balance of the fine.
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HARIIONY SEEN IN
DERCRATICRANKS

Roosevelt Men tp Support
Smith Candidates

IN PRIMARIES

Mayor Curley May be Of:

fered Place as Delegate-

at-large to Cement Har-

mony.

Boston, Feb. 25.—Announcement

of Democratic leaders who are for

Roosevelt that they will support any

Smith-pledged candidates in event

iSmith gives his consent to use of his

!name in the Massachusetts presiden-
tial primary, yesterday seemed to

be bringing harmony in the Demo-

cratic ranks. In fact, the feeler was

put forth that Mayor James M. Cur-

ley may be offered a onto onthetist
Iof 12 delegates-at-large candidates,

to cement this harmony structure,

'Curley has been an ardent Roosevelt

backer. Curley would be permitted

to retain Roosevelt as his first choice,

in event Smith were eliminated as a.

possible nominee. .

Gov. Ely has not been oppezed to
Curley as a candidate on this list,
from the outset, even when Curley
was struggling his best to harm the
Ely-Walsh-Fitzgerald wing's .plans,
granting of course, that Curley agreed
to Smith first. Under the existing
conditions, it is generally agreed
that none but Smith has much
chance of winning in this state, in
fact, that a Smith sweep is bound
to occur. It is stated that there is
ven likelihood that the Roosevelt
rowd at headquarters in his behalf,

. ill swing to Smith's support for the
general harmony that seems in the
air.

This may be taken to indicate that
there is no irreparable breach be-
tween the two factions; likewise that
Smith and Roosevelt may not be so
far apart. Which, of course, gives
rise to conjecture as to whether or
not Smith would swing 'his support
to Roosevelt, in event the ex-governor
were eliminated at Chicago, and thus
insure himself the portfolio of secre-
tary of state in event of Roosevelt's
election.
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ROOSEVELT OUT
OF STATE FIGHT,
(e- BOSTON BELIE

BACKERS DECLARE
FOR SMITH IF HE
ENTERS PRIMARIES

era are aware that Massachusetts is

for Smith, as Gov Ely and other party
leaders have repeatedly said, and they
know that for Roosevelt to make a

right and lose would be to weaken

his chances at the convention.
Gov Ely has not received the of-

ficial permission from ex-Gov Smith

to provide for a list of Massachusetts
candidates to the Democratic national
convention, pledged to Smith.

Action on Delegates Delayed

When the permission comes, it will

be given to Gov Ely as head of the

Action on Delegates-at-Large Party in this state. Until such permis-
Delayed Pending vgi ision is received, no attempt will be

VVOYCI made to make final decision ail to the

From AI

CHANCE OF CONFLICT

12 candidates for delegates-at-large

from this state. It seems probable that

lhe tentative list, announced more

than a week ago, will stand, with pos-

sibly one or two changes.
Senator David I. Walsh was in Bos-

VIEWED AS REMOTE ton 
today, leaving tonight for Wash-

ington. While he conferred by tele-
phone and otherwise with certain of

. _.. the party's leaders, it was made known
that the delegate list will be held up

Roosevelt Forces Aware pending word from Smith.
That 1928 Standard Bear-Aive

Announcement that Smith would
this permission, in order to per-

mit Massachusetts party leaders to

er Has Strong Support and present a pledged delegation at the
, tonvention and thus obviate a Split in

That Their Man Might Sut-ithe ranks, caused surprise among the
. isupporters of Gov Franklin D. Roose-

fer at National Convention velt, but it has not deterred them
. from Mei* intention to go ahead with i

if Beaten in is State in t heir• This propaganda work. They regard

Fight For Delegates 
the latest news of Smith's intention to
seek pledged delegates in Massachu-
setts and Pennsylvania as a direct flop
from his previous announcement to
be only a receptive candidate in event

From Our Special Reporter the convention should decide it wanted

Jim.Boston, Feb. 23—Gov Franklin D. Whether Roosevelt will also give

Roosevelt of New York appeared to-permission to run a delegation pledged
night to be definitely out of the fightt%nhkimhaiswaill 7.10a tstoe,ranofd dpoolinb'tt.

to Snomse
for pledged delegates from this statedispatches from New York that hei

to the Democratic national conven-will, but others believe he will refrain

tion. Active Roosevelt workers said 
ft ctoemvepteerrms ittthinreguhg14; npal mgeett? rlebgeaftoerse,

that they would support formerknowing that Massachusetts is a

Gov Alfred E. Smith of New York Smith state, as shown by the 
1928

vote and his reception when he recent-
if he allows his name to be used only attended a dinner at Boston. To

the ballot in the preferential presi- Permit his name to go before the vot-
ers would be almoet certain to result

dential primary on April 26. in defeat of most of his candidates,
Penee Outlook Brightens even though Mayor James M. czr...10.,

+If Boston has declared for him.Mayor John J. Murphy of Somer-

ille and Charles H. McGlue, former

chairman of the De.mocratic state

committee, were among those who
said they would favor Smith if he al-
lows his name to be used.
Inasmuch as it has been announced

Smith will permit the use of hLs
name, which permission Gov Jose ph
B. Ely expects either tomorrow or
Thursday, the Murphy announcement
tonight may be accepted as ending

any chance of a Smith-Roosevelt
fight in this state. Roosevelt support-

SPRineazi—L)tbrioni
2Y

Olive
-

Olive Branch Will
Given to Curley

Harmony Among Democrats
Due to Follow Use of
Smith Name in State.

110STON, Feb. 24—Harmony in the
ranks of the Massachusetts Dem-
ocrats is looked for by the politicians
as a direct sequel to Alfred E. Smith's
deeicion to permit the use of his name
as a definite candidate in this State!
for the presidential nomination. As1
file first important step toward party
peace it is predicted that the olive
branch will he extended to Mayor
'James M Curley. •early and ardent
hacker of Gov. Franklin D. Roosevelt's
candidacy.
Upon the expected receipt by Coy.

Joseph H. Ely of the Smith power of
attorney to pledge delegates to the
convention starting in Chico on
:June 27, there is strong likelihood
that advances will be made to Mr.,
Curley to permit the use of his name!
in the list of pledged-to-Smith dele-
gates-at-large, with the reservation.
of course, that Roosevelt is his first
choice when or if Smith is eliminated
as a possible nominee.

It is understood on excellent au-
thority that such advances would not
be far afield from consideration being
given to the Smith slate by Gov. Ely,
Senator David I, Walsh, former-
Mayor John F. Fitzgerald and others.

11911ISitiCa ir-fri or

SEEK REI.ATIVESOF
BOSTON WAR DEAD

A list of 260 names representing a
portion of Boston's war dead has
been por:ted at the Lawrence Legion
headquarters. Mayor Curley has re•
quested the locartliTIRstr-Vficers to
assist in locating relatives and
friends of the men listed. The pur-
pose is to secure photographs of the
men. The City of Boston is planning
to make gold photographs of 1160
men who made the supreme sacrifice.
All are considered Boston men and
the record of their enlistment and
the company they were attached to
during the war is included in the list
on the Legion bulletin board.

cs, S ,9 Reeole

Mayor Quay can either take it or leaveit; but a place on the big four must comeby the grace of Governor Ely.
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\V VI ( BEEN"' RETURN

HON. JAMES M. CURLEY

The tense Smith-Roosevelt situation in Massachusetts
awaits the return of the vacationing Mayor Curley of Boston.
Since Al Smith made his presidential gesture, Curley has
been away, and the Ely forces have had their big innings.
save for slight interruptions from Mayor Murphy of Somer-
ville and Stabo V. Claggett, sponsors of Roosevelt.

But Curley's fighting spirit is lacking, and the political
fans of the state and all New England are awaiting his re-
turn for his next move. Since the Smith statements, Curley
has made no comment, though to be sure he was and has ever

1),,un awny from the city. thlt \Own he returns. wow!
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CURLEY VACATION,

'RAPPED BY FOE

Councillor Kelley Says

Mayor Is "Dictator"

tly Telegram state !louse
 Reporter

BOSTON, t eh. •!',.—Page Mayor

curlew, alto is in the South and

not expected home until solidity.

Ills ears most bate horned todat.

Councillor Francis E.
Dorchest er, speaking before Lill.

iegislat he committee On cities

today described him us (OHM% S:

hig h chic, ..11hildelice man.

A czar and a dictator. The spend-

thrill, I iiuvI'IIilg mayor."

The imtv or tried to bring about

Mr. liellev's defeat as councillor

at the la•I election. The att,itit

on t hr "prolonged vacation" 01

HI, Minor came while Kelley

a as spesking 011 the legislation

(11 1•1111/0i5 the city council 10

1111 101 mayoralty aopol nt men ts

and to tsterride his veto.

IF4- 4/1// dS, 1/ 1- /3

4 Mayor Ctwlsy Attacked.

high class rfirifldence man, czar

and a dictator, The spendthrift travel-

ing mayor." These were only a few

of the caustic descritpions of Mayor

James M. Curley of Boston given the

Committee on Cities by City Councilor

Francis E. Kelley of Dorchester in an

attack on tire Mayor's "prolonged va-

cation" to Havana. Boston had a field

day before the committee with several

measures seeking changes in the -la*

relative to the powers of the City

Council and the election of city offi-

seettfolaltwm--

ciais. The attack on Mayor Curl
ey

came when Kelley argu
Ati for his bill

to empower the City 
Countkil to act on

appointments and to override the

Mayor's veto.

AIT °NIT Eh,' y-'/3.

Boston Makes Key
to the City Useful

11--The lo.y to the city—

!oil's sign of °Metal hospitality

0111 good-will is now more than a

' -it's useful.

Id familiar type of wooden

dod out so long by Mayor

.1.1• , M. Curley to visiting digni-

tr1lli discarded for a new

iill a key, but

"you can do everything wit
h it ex-

cept eat," according to Mayor

Curley.
Accessories with the key in-

clude a demountable comb, 
pencil

and corkscrew. The three attach- '

ments are separate and may be

screwed into either end of the
 key.

rti ole .T L. a. IV 3

State Drive for Roosevelt
Becomes Sub-Rosa Affair
Sudden Change of Front of N.

 Y. Governor's

Backers No Indication of 
Democratic

Harmony—Et fort to Make Him 
Second

Choice to Smith of Massachus
etts Next

't Move---G. 0. P. Accord Looms 
Brighter

By JAMES H. GUILFOYL
E

BOSTON, Feb. 27.—The 
sudden change of front

 of Governor

Roosevelt's supporters in
 Massachuzetts is no 

indication that the

Bay Slate Democracy is n
ow enveloped in a blan

ket of harmony in

respect to the president
ial choice. The decision of the 

Roosevelt

men to make no fight ag
ainst "Al" Smith is recogn

ition of the futil-

ity of combatting his local popularity, bu
t does mean the effort

in behalf of the New Yor
k governor will be relax

ed. The only dif-

ference is it will be und
er cover instead of in the op

en.

The Roosevelt energy will
 now be'velt they are content, but if he

bent to keep him to the 
forefront as doesn't th^s want to be on what

ever'

the second choice of Massach
usetts, bandwagoa he rides, The di

sturbing*

and to send to the Chica
go conven- element to harmo^y will be the b

attle

tion as many delegates as possible to elect a Smith delegation that 
will

ostensibly for Mr. Smith but In have no reservations as to second

reality for Governor Roos
evelt, be- choice, since the unit rule is not

 fol-

cause they don't believe the 1928 lowed by the Bay State Democ
racy.'

nominee has the slightest c
hance of Mr. Smith may eventually find It

gaining the nomination, 
necessary to be for Roosevelt to pr

e-

This is not going to be an 
easy serve his party prestige because of

task. It will be difficult fo
r men who the latter's convention

 strength. No

spend their time • in behalf of one who has been let into the Inne
r

Roosevelt for second choi
ce to keep mysteries of his politica

l attitude en-

their enthusiasm from 
oversteppinft tertains the idea that h

e is friendly

the bounds. It will not produce ai to Mr. Roosevelt's ambition.

healthy party condition 
for cam-I Perhaps no question has so in-

paign workers to extol Smit
h wtt trigued those Interested in politics 

FIS

their fingers crossed,
the reason for the apparent break be-

tween Smith and Roosevelt. Neither

Little Smith Activity man has divulged the cause or even

admitted they are not the best of
Leaders in the Roosevelt cau

se ,,y 1
'

frankly they are unable to 
see hov friends. Perhaps the answer can bet

found In a reported bit of conversa-

make the pretense of a fight 
foiMr. Smith can be encouraged tti

Con during the recent meeting of the

nomination, as it must be inferrgcl two men following the funeral of the

he is doing if he gives consent. tn late Tammany sache
m, Voorhis.

the use of his name in th
e Massa• Verbal Barbs

chusetts primaries. Their canvass,

they assert, shows there are
 only six "Al, we ought to get together some

ea

or seven states in the 
East wherei time and stra

ighten out those stori 

there is any indication of Smith about 
you and me being unfriendly.

entiment or activity. When
 realize- T

hey are not doing you any good and

lion comes to the 1928 nom
inee that they 

are not doing me any good;'

Governor Roosevelt is reported to

have said after the two had lunchedlie must make choice to divert his

following they believe It 
will be es-

arid chatted on a variety of subjects.

"Frank," said Smith, according to;j.,•ntial for him to go to Roosevelt

one-halt 
y uve 

years and 
in Ateisanlys i

'if he is to retain 
his party prestige. this story,

three and Summarizing their deductions

the first time I have heard you makethey say Newton D. Baker has

ny suggestion ab—at gebting togethereliminated himself by j
oining wit)owi

th me, I'm at, .ully busy. Lot ofPres. A. Lawrence Low
ell of Harvard

e waiting to see me down at thein the Japanese boycott plea, so

()Moe, Guess I'll be going."soon after throwing th
e League of Pe°P-

The truth of the matter is, how-

ever, 
overboard as a campaig

n is-

ever, that if Smith carries out hissue. Governor Ritchie of Maryland

plan to permit the use of his name Inthey count out beca
use he cannot

muster trength in the dry South.tholsv 
Ely as to stop Roosevelt. The 
state it will be as much to aids

and Speaker Garner 
they relegate to

o

the rear because he 
is dry, has the.__, nominee is devoted to Gov. Ely,

;

who has been his staunch supporter

show in the East with William G. and lineHearst tag and wouldn't stand a

er a long period of years

t close tabs on his battles withiiicAcloo's endorsement. That re-°,,ve 
,

Miyrlt3 o Curleymoves the prominently
 mentioned,"

When -17-"mterrint suggested that heand none of the da
rk horses ap-

pears dangerous at pr
esent. might allow his name to be used in

Smith Worshippers *Massachusetts, it is reliably reported

This compromise to 
make Roose-that he responded he would

 be tempt-

velt second choice in
 Massachusettsed to do it 

If it would be of any

should face no obstacle 
If it were not assistance to C

loy. Ely in disposing of

that Smith has a hol
d on the state'sthe threaten

ed gubernatorial candI-

Democracy that almost 
amounts todacy of the Bosto

n mayor. With the

idolatry. These worshippers wantBmith aid Mr. Curley will be placed

Massachusetts delegates to getIn a moat awkward position. He must

through with Smith to the finishibe,pa
setve in his su-onort of Roose-

wherever he goes. If he 
wants Roose-
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"AL" EXPECTED TO GIVE .
SANCTION TO USE NAME

Permission For Pledged Can-
didates For Delegates May
Be Received by Ely 1 oday

From Our Special Reporter

Boston, Feb. 25—Permission from

former Gov Alfred E. Smith of 
New

York for use of his name by cand
i-

dates for delegates to the Demo
cratic

lnational convention at Chicago in

June, is expected to be recei
ved to-

morrow, probably by Gov Joseph 
B.

Ely, hut will be handed over to 
Chair-

man Frank J. Donahue of the Demo-

cratic state committee to make public.

Donahue would undoubtedly be com-

missioned to act as Smith's attorney

116 grant use of Smith's
 name to can-

didates who favor him as the 
party's

presidential nominee. is the belief.

Gov Ely was asked today if he

would take a part in the makeup 
of

the slate of delegates from this stat
e.

He replied negatively, adding, "Any

Smith man is satisfactory to me."

Asked if he had urged the incl
usion

of Mayor James M.iC,•as one 
of

,the candidates-at-larg would fa-

vor this inclusion for the sake of ha
r-

mony in the party, he merely replie
d,

"Anyone who believes in Gov Smith is

all right with me."
Represeetative Clarence S. Lultwiel-

e , of Newton today announced he will

--elc election as delegate to the Re-

,alidican national convention, pledged

!!) Hoover.
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Campbell FightsFights
Pay Deduction

Suffolk Court Clerk De-

nounces Method of Collect-

ing Contribution.

BOSTON. Feb. 25—(AP) It 
isn't the

819.60 that's bothering Clerk o
f Suf-

folk Court Francis A. Campbell it's

the principle of the thing.

Clerk Campbell has announced
 that

he would sue city financial 
officers foi

!a day's pay taken from his 
weekly en•

,velope and had characterized 
Mayoi

James M. Curley as a "po
liticarrffell

Turptn"-!!
The clerk said he signed a pled

ge tc

contribute a day's pay a month tot

the next five months to unemOloy•

,mtnt relief, but, he insisted, th(

!Mayor had no right at law 
to °Met

city officers to deduct the contribu-

tions from the employe's pay

envelope.
Campbell contended that city em-

ployes who had pledged 
the day's pay

lshould be permitted to make their

contributions voluntarily and said he

would use his own case as a 
test in

the courts. He said he would
 bring

action against the Mayor, City Treas-

urer Edmund L. Dolan and Cit
y Audi.

'tor Rupert S. Carven. as
 financial of-

ficers of the city.

i3Rock roil? 7/07 kss

Campbell Says He

Will Sue Cui,...10syl
BOSTON, Feb. 26 (A. P.) —It

isn't the $19.60 that's bothering

Clerk of Suffolk Court Francis A.

Campbell. It's the principle of the

thing.
Clerk Campbell has announced

that he would sue city financial of-

ficers for a day's pay taken from

his weekly envelope. He charac-

terized Mayor James M. Curley as

a "political Dick Turpin.'

The clerk said he gigue.] a pledge

to contribute a day's pay a month

for the next five months to unem-

ployment relief, but, he insisted,

jthe mayor had no right at law to

'order city officers to deduct con-

tributions from employes' pay en-

velopes.
Campbell contended that city em-

ployee should be permitted to make

their contributions volurtarily, and

said he would use his own caseas a test in the courts.
He said he would bring action

against the mayor, City Treasurer

Edmund L. Dolan and City Auditor

Rupert S. Carven, as financial of-

ficers of the city.

Debate Deferred
4 9n Betting Bill

Discussions on Bank Estab-

lishment Measure Post-

poned Until Monday.
BOSTON, Feb. 26—By agreement

the House this morning put over de-

bate on its recommendations for the

establishment of central savings and

'cooperative banks.

Debate was also postponed to Men-

day on the adverse committee reports

on the bills to legalize horse racing in

this State and for the establishment

of the pail mutuel system of betting.

Whey("Aliassilank bills come up for.

debate Rep. Horace I. Cahill of Brain-

tree will endeavor to substitute his hill

for the present cooperative bank bill

asked by the Governor. The Cahill bill

provides that cooperative banks may

assign securities. This he believes will

relieve the situation and not make it

necessary for the banks to pool their

resources.
The pooling is one of the provisions

of the Governor's bill.

SpR1.84F/ t.i, diersiv 7/3
'DICK TURPIN' NEW
CULEY NICKNAME
BOSTON. Feb. 25 (AP) Miyor

James M. Curley was charactnized
as a "political Dick Turjen" today by
Clerk of Suffolk Court Francis A.
Campbell who said he would sue city
financial officers for a day's pay
taken from his weekly envelope.
He slid he signed a pleege to con-

tribute a day's pay a month for the
nest li‘e months to unemployment
relict, but he Insisted the mayor hal
no right at law to order city officers

, to deduct the contributions from an
'employe's pay envelope.

SPR/1144s4AUNIoffl 246

Curley Ts Called Of,
'a "Dick Turpin

Court Clerk Protests Ac

of Mayor in Taking Pay

from Envelope.

BOSTON, Feb. 25—(AI') Mayot

James Si. Curley was characterized az

a "political Dick Te-pin" today by

Clerk of Suffolk Court Francis A.

Campbell who said he would sue citP

.financial officers for a day's pay taken

from his weekly envelope.
After he had written a protest,

Clerk Campbell explained that it was

not the amount taken that bothered

him so much as the principle of the

thing. He said he had signed a pledge

to contribute a day'.s pay a month for

the next five months to unemploy-
ment relief, but he insisted the
Mayor had no right at law to order
city officers to deduct the contribu-
tions from an amnloye's

ari 2 e27/.z4/,33_ 

CALLS CURLEY
A "DICK TURN"

Clerk Campbell of Suffolk Cou4

Protests Deductions from ,

rEis Pay Envelope.

BOSTON, Feb. 25 ().—Mayoe)

James M. Curley was characterized

as a "political Dick Turpin" todaY41
by Clerk of Suffolk Court Francis A.

Campbell who said he would sue city

financial officers for a day's pay

taken from his weekly envelope.

After he had written a protest,'
Clerk Camythell explained that it.

was not the $19.60 that bothered him
so much as the'principl,! of the thInge•
He' said he had signed a pledge to
contribute a day's pay a Month for

the next five months to unemploY-
mant relief, hut he insisted, the
mayor had no right at law to order

city officers to deduct the contribu-
tions from an employee's pay en-
velope. He added:
"The action of the mayor to my.

mind is a revival of the ancien.t
theory that "the king can do nh
wrong." It is an usurpation of au-
thority that if submitted to would
establish a precedent injurious to the
rights of 21,000 city and county em-
ployees.
"I protest the action of a political

Dirk Turpin who would hold up the
laboring people."
As the contributions will be de:

ducted next week from the pay of Ulf;
other 89 county employees in ClerIt'
Campbell's office, he said he would
use his own case as a test in the
courts. He said he would bring the

;

action against the mayor, City Treat
urer Edmund L. Dolan and 

Cl;

Auditor Rupert S. Craven, as tInsuil*:
dal officers of the city.
Campbell contended,,

!ployeees who had PlidarkS"
should be pe
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kttend Woman's
Club Conference

Of ihkerest to Whitman Club wo•
men was the Mid-Winter Conference
of the State Federation of Woman's
Clubs held at the Hotel Bradford in
Boston last week. The local club was
represented by the president, Mrs.
Bessie Nesmith, Mrs. Mary Blauss
and Mrs. Leona Coburn.
The morning session opened at

10 o'clock with the singing of Amer-
ica the Beautiful, led by Mrs. Mabel
F. Barstow, official song leader,
with Mrs. George F. Schroeder at the
piano. The address of welcome was
given by Mrs. Carl Shrader, State

; President, followed by greetings
from Attorney General Joseph E.
Warner. Mrs. Arthur Devens Potter
was very good in speaking on "The
General Federation." Music was fur
rushed 1-5, the Choral Society ot
Massachusetts Federation of Wo
man's Clubs—George Sawyer Dun
ham, Director.

Mrs. Charles Fuller and Mrs
Frank 71. Stewart spoke on ' step
Dint; .5•ones to Seattle." An address
was gfven by Mr. Harry P. Kn:ghl
President of the New England Coun-
cil.

The afternoon session opened with
a fine organ recital by Lloyd del Ca=;-
tillo. Greetings were extended by
His Honor Mayor James,.awocallia.1
and Mr. O'HareVtVrri, ̀tery interest-
ing talk on "Youth." Assembly sing-
ing was led by Mrs. Barstow. A Leg-
islative program was given by Mrs
Fred V. Hart chairman. Music was
fuinished by the Nottingham Sing-
ers and an address delivered by Mr.
John M. Carmody Editor and Pub-
lishing Director. The reports were
given by Mrs. Florence G. Morse,
chairman of the credential commit-
tee. Mrs. Homer P. Ingell, chairman
of the Meetings committee, Mrs. Le-
on N. Conwell, chairman of the reso-
lutions committee. The conference
closed with the singing of "Massa-
chusetts, Old Bay State."

-ado-ViV
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SUFFOLK COURT CLERK SUES
MAYOLCURLEY AND BOSTON

11/y BOSTON, Feb. 26, (AP)—It isn't the $19.60 that's
‘bothering Clerk of Suffolk Court Francis A. Campbell,
it's the principle of the thing.
and City Auditor Rupert S. Carven, as financial officers
financial officers for a day's pay taken from his weekly
envelope and has characterized Mayor James M. Curley
as a "political Dick Turpin."
The clerk said he signed a pledge to contribute a day's

pay a month for the next five months to unemployment
relief, but, he insisted, the mayor had no right at law to
order city officers to deduct the contributions from the
employes' pay envelope.

Campbell contended that city employes who had
pledged the day's pay should be permitted to make their
contributions voluntarily and said he would use his own
case as a test in the courts. He said he would bring ac-
tion against the mayor, City Treasurer Edmund L. Dolan

Clerk Campbell has announced that he would sue cityof the city.
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CURLEY PAPP171
, BY CIUNCNIAN

- M. ifiun.,13 'CZAR"
Dorchester Mall Foresees
1/Eastr Like Fall River's
Unless Check Put Upon
Mayor's Activiti:‘:;

H
•. I 111-.1,

I

1 1 .101 .11 .1 Cp..1111

10 1;1.1. .!:111 ,11.1•,•I•11i 1 •

II

rl“mitt. tr1vt•lin:4 nr,yor." ITO
in the South tit a vacation.

Con nelman MrItet Attack
The cau-dic worth were used hy

City 'Councilman Francis M. Kelly of

Dorchester during a long attack on

the mayor's "prolonged vacation."

Kelly declared the powers of the Bos.
ton city council were curtailed in ISO.
for some unknown reason, and an.
Pealed for return of these powers, not

"
ho said he ‘i ill retire-

tilts term, hol tor hi,
" office.

the President of the
:11vernor5 have a check
s in the matter of over-
hut the f3cston Mayor

vet than any of thesi
thereof. Boston's

ag 
 sys-

mayors prevents the,
vmn tcpudkiting them, he de', I

l'reillets Disaster
collecit Is not:110 1.:11111 ,'•'lled if

• I;oston will facet
of Chicago and

• ie Itatms it is Ills last
1•.• I':ii id of (Itirley, "and the

• III, ..,,,ortie check is, placed
plundered for all it is

'I ete,lieted if Curley 1111.9
will not he able to,

twe •.net Iii the city
,•1s he is

t I III 1. Fit7,4erald
1101)11 tee. in

t.i C'itrley
, it . Ina "

I' :-Iamtiel SO-
I. "Im, twen

I 1,, e,iv1,1
11111110 ,tn mu'5-

111, ,it' 1 f 11,.sion "

\ r-4 I",,,,,rded for tile
: it -1,1 one NN ,,nian

lite;1 white through
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ROOSEVELT CONFERS
ON BAY STATE MOVE
Mayor Curley and Governor's

Son Review the Primary Situa-

tion in Hyde Park Talk.

OPEN CONTEST IS ADVISED

Boston Official Thinks Executive

Would Get Some Delegates in

Competing With Smith.

lipoolal to Tax Now Tomo Them

EYING PARK, N. Y., Feb. 28. -

With delegates for former Governor

Smith being sought in Massachu-

setts, the position to he taken by

Governor Roosevelt in the Bay State

primaries was the subject of a con-

ference at the executive's home over

the week-end.

Mayor Curley of Boston, accotn-

panted by the Governor's son,

James, reviewed the Massachusetts

situation with the Governor. Mayor

Curley was reported to have advised

Mr. Roosevelt that at least a portion

Of the State's delegation to the na-

tional convention could be captured

for him if the effort wits made.

The Governor's son has been Cam-

paigning actively for his father and

has been put forward as a possible

candidate for delegate-at-large from

the State In which he makes his

home. He arrived at 'Crum FlIbok

last night with the Boston Mayor.
Mayor Curley has been campaign-

ing forcefully for Governor Roome-
vett, and until Mr. Smith gave assent
to the movement to get delegates
pledged to him, the indications were
that the delegates would favor the
Governor.
Some of the Governor's friends

have been reported as doubtful of the
advisability of an open primary con-
test, with Mr. Smith in the belief
that should a majority of Smith dele-
gates be chosen, the prestige of Gov-
ernor Roosevelt would be diminished.
Mayor Curley and his group, how-
ever, have maintained that Governor
Roosevelt should not lose the oppor-
tunity to try to gain at least some of
the delegates.
The managers of the Governor's

campaign, it is said, are still unde-
cided as to what course to follow, but

will reach a decision within a short

time.
The Governor tonight spoke infor-

mally at a meeting of the Hyde Park
men's Club. He was in a reminiscent,
mood and reviewed some of his ex-

periences In various parts of the

world.
He will be hack in Albany tomor-

row to face a busy week with the
Legislature. fle had no comment to

make on Judge Seabury's Cincinnati

speech nor would he express an opin-

ion about the address of former Gov-

ernor Smith on prohibition.

sy , 1i,e,c(L).-
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George W. Harvey Fails;

Lists $7,833,040 Debts

Became Nationally titio‘s
ro for

His Developments in 
Florida

BOSTON, Feb. 37 
(/P).—George W.

Harvey, of Newton, a 
building contrac-

tor, who was nationall
y known for his

developments in Florida. 
field a volun-

tary petition 1 
nbankruptcy in Federal

court to daly, list.ing 
his liabilities at

B7,833,040.42. His assets were set at

t:126.904.33. Harvey listed secured

1., ins at $3,029,619.50, 
and unsecured

it $4,719,198.46. Listed 
among his cred-

itors were Mayor James 
M. Curley, of

Poston, for $36,400 n Flo
riday land in-

vestments, and Frederick H. Tarr,

United States Attorney, 
$6,000.

Harvey played a part in the 
develop-

ment of Villa Rica, a 
Spanish city ex-

tending over 1,500 acres 
between the

Atlantic Ocean and the D
ixie Highway

near Palm Beach.
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Ely •For Vice rest en
Politicians Regard Governor as Possible 

Winner of Sec-

ond Place on Democratic Ticket If P
residential

Nomination Goes to South or West

By BEACON HILL

BOSTON, Feb. 27. --

Joseph Ely is an inch or

so nearer the vice presi-

dential nomination than he

was a month ago. He still

has several inches to go.

Nor is there any indica-

tion that he himself has

become greatly excited by,

the prospect, but being a

philosopher be looks on at

the progress of events and

keeps his own counsel.

It would be incorrect to

say that Governor Ely is

seeking the second-place nomination. He is doing

nothing of the kind. We may fairly suppose that he

has heard of the idea. As he is not only a phil-

osopher, but an, adept in political matters, and as

he knows that there is a something or other that

shapes political ends, down in the depths of his

heart he presumably thinks pleasantly on the pos-

sibility,

It is a possibility. Not at the present moment

a probability, but certainly a possibility, His

friends, or some of them, take this possibility very

seriously. And why not?

If the presidential nomination goes to Franklin

D. Roosevelt, the Ely second-place chances vanish.

No sane political party in these times would nomi-

nate a national ticket with one candidate from

New York and the other from Massachusetts. Simi-

larly, if the nomination should go to Alfred E.

Smith, the Ely fortunes would not Include the

vice presidential nomination; though they might

travel towards Washington in the event of a Smith

victory in November, assuming this to be possible.

There are two Democratic presidential nomi-

nations either of which would make the nomination

of Governor Ely in second place not only conceiv-

able, but politically adroit. Newton D. Baker comes

from the Middle West—Ohio. John Nance Garner

is from Texas—South and West. The Democrats

need strength in the East. Leaving out Messrs.

Roosevelt and Smith (as not under the range of

possibilities for second place), there probably is

no eastern Democrat whose presence on the ticket

would do more to increase the Democratic vote in

the East than Mr. Ely.

Mr. Ely's Record
We are not booming the governor for this nom-

ination; but we are setting forth what is not simply

"In the air' hut is being seriously considered and

discussed in both Democratic and Republican

circles. It is the outstanding personal item in that

current political news on and around this 
gilded

hilltop.

The first and obvious adverse comment on 
this

proposed nomination of the governor is that h
e is

without wide office-holding experience. He has

stepped on few of the regulation party ru
ngs. He

has not served in the state Legislature, has 
not

been the mayor of his home town, has not 
been

in Congress or the national Senate, has not been
sent as ambassador to far fair lands, has not b

een

eminent in national party leadership, has few con-

tacts beyond the borders of his home state. An

empty political record, judging it by the normal ,

measures applied to prospective candidates for

President. All these negatives resolve themselves

into one potent positive: He is politically untainted

and unembarrassed. What a party wants, !f it is

wise, in second place is a man who is honest, with

clean record, able, popular within the range of his

contacts, a friend-maker, and geographically well

placed. Mr. Ely fills those requirements. If the

first place nomination goes West, the second place

will imperatiyely go East. When the Democratic

Party goes East it runs into Tammany—not a po-

litical asset in the nation. Mr. Ely is leagues away

from Tammany. Add this: Ely is a Smith man;

Smith will control the convention—or nearly O.

Effect on State Campaign
There are interesting state implications in this

teetering 'situation. Should the Ely-for-Vice-Presi-

dent movement gain needed impetus, and emerge

from its present. haziness to take solid form, that ;

would leave the governorship noniination•field free

for James Michael Curley—whose political fortunes I

are at the moment In a state of tremor. If Governor
Ely were eliminated, by the national development,'

from the coming state contest, there would cer-

tainly be other candidates for the Democratic nom-

ination for' governor, besides Mr. Curley. He would

not get the nomination by default; hut he would

get it by winning the battle. There does not now

appear any other Massachusetts Democrat who

would be likely to beat him in the primary.

It is a fair guess to hazard, then, that if Mr.

Ely moves up into the national show, Mr. Curley

will be the Democratic candidate for governor.

This, in turn, has further implications. It would

alter the whole status of the Republican attitude

towards that office. Mr. Youngman has been in a

ar and uncontested field for a long time. One

by one a long list of possible rivals against. him

for the party nomination have been trotted out,

and led back to the 'dark stables of obscurity. None

of them has clicked. Mr. Xeuneman has built his



Preliminary campaign on the supposition that the

present governor would be his adversary. His Mid-

dlesex club speech, still under lively discussion

among both Republicans and Democrats, was so I

keyed.

"Votes Are Votes"
Also, the party attitude towards the Youngman

candidacy has been similarly predicated--that the

Republican nominee, whoever he is, would have to

oppose the re-election of Governor Ely. It has not

been a great temptation to stalwart Republicans.

There has been a general feeling that the gov-

ernor would have no great difficulty in obtaining

a re-election--this despite the fact that he has be-

come vulnerable to attack on a number of points.

As to that, what experienced politicians keep

in mind is that the loudness of the bellow does not

always indicate the size of the herd. Some victor-

ious candidates have been vigorously assailed.

When the acts or words of a man in politics arouse

a chorus of attack it is wise to consider without

heat what the wide effect of his acts and words

may be, as expressed in votes. It is a commonplace

of politics that a vote is a vote. The bank president

has one vote. So has the man who cuts your hair.

One is as big as the other. It often happens that

what appears to be a weakness in a candidate,

turns out to be a source of strength. Thus, critics

of Mr. Youngman have wasted a good deal of time,

on various occasions, in pointing out what they

Interpreted as bad breaks. Pursuing them through,

they lead to votes. It is often so. It may well be

so In the case of the governor. His borrowing pro-

gram for relief of unemployment is now criticised

In many high places; but we may make the guess

that among "the plain people" he gets a good deal

of credit for making a swing at the problem. Votes

not voices, decide elections.

date is going to be,IVIr. Curley inateed of Mr. Ely,

that's another story. Itepublicas begin to -lick their

chops.,Thley may be entirely wrong insupposing

that Mr. Curley would be easily defeated for gov-

ernor. -fe are not prophesying that Curley would

lose. It is, however, the fact that the vast majority,

of Republican leaders and campaign workers be-
lieve ,that it would be comparatively easy for a

strong Republican to win in such a contest.
That is why this change in the political picture

is of great Importance at this moment. It will re-

sult almost certainly in the projection of a possible

contender against Youngman for the nomination.

Precisely who that will be, we are not prepared
to say.

Negative Session
Summing up, it runs like this: Ely for vice

, president, Curley for governor, "X" to go after4
1 Youngman in the Republican primary.

The General Court sticks to its excellent pur-
pose of being what has been called a "negative ses-
sion." It is hurrying, though not in unseemly haste,

towards prorogation. May continues to be the likely

month for the wind-up; about the middle of May,
or the end of May at the latest. Its inclination is

not to legislate except when necessary. The burden
of proof is on the petitioners. In the minds of the
wisest men on the Hill is this -question, asked of
about every proposal: "Is it needed? Will there

be any harm if we don't?"
It is a healthy attitude. We in our hustling

country have made such a god out of "achieve-

ment" that it is hard for legislators to see political
advancement, or even salvation, in omitting to

achieve--i. e., legislate. An oft-eeoted old epitaph
runs:

Unterrified Mr. Youngman
Thus, Mr. Ely is, we believe, strong throughout

the state, despite defections. The political leaders

have seen all this. It made the prospect of going

against Mr. Ely next November unattractive to

notential Republican governorship candidates. It

has not deterred Mr. Youngman, for several rea-

sons. In the first place, his move upward on the

ticket is imperative for his political life. He had

to step up or out. To run again for his preseat of-

fice would be futile. Add to this, the fact that Mr.

Youngman is not afraid of anyone in politics. Like

him or not, that is the fact, and thus the prospect

of going against Mr. Ely'in a statewide contest ap-

peals to him not as an unprofitable undertaking.

but rather as a zestful advent-tire with a good

chance of triumph at the end. Mr. Youngman has

nerve, no doubt of that.

This has been the set-up, or the political pic-

ture, for many long months. Nothing has occurred

to change ii—until the talk of advancing Mr. Ely

Into the national arena began to be taken seriously.

It has grown to proportions when it is a possibility

to be reckoned with—by Republicans quite as

much as Democrats. It changes the picture.

The Cuzley Possibility
•••••••••

The Republican nomination for governor now

assumes different tones If the Democratic candi-

He walked beneath the stare;

He slept beneath the sun.
He lived a life of going-to-do
And died with nothing done.

A sad case. The acme of American tragedy. Now
we have come to a pause, and we see virtue in

sometimes sitting still. The old Yankee who el-

plained the Winter's activities in his village—
"sometimes we set and think, and sometimes we

jest set"—has prototypes in public life, and we
are berinninc in admire them.

BILL WOULD ADD TO
MARRIAGE EXPENSE
By Telegram State House Reporter

Lih
BOSTON. iarch I.—Marriage

will become a bit more expensive
If the Legislature enacts Into law
a bill offered before the legal
affairs committee today. The
measure, sponsored by Mayor
James M. curiey of Boston. would
inerailatemetterkupent of marriage 11••

eelltieS from SI to S. Ethiard
Collins. who appeared as legisla-
tive agent for the city, said that
the cost of Issue Is larger than
the income, lie did not believe
the extra dollar would be an im-
pediment In the way of ambi-
tious couples.
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HELPFUL MEASURE
Bill to Advance Start of Tax Year to Jan-

uary 1st Would Save Cities Money

L, On Loan Interest

The strong support given by the Massachusetts
Mayors club, Mayor Curley of Boston and representatives
of many other citierarrhursday's hearing would seem to '
indicate rather bright prospects for the passage of Tax
Commissioner Long's bill to change the date of the assess-
ment of taxes from April 1st to January 1st.

The idea is not at all new, because it has been prev-
iously advocated, but chances of its realization apparently
are much better now than ever before. The measure has a
double purpose. It comprehends a system of payment of
taxes by installments and it opens the way to substantial
saving in temporary loan interest by the advancement of
the date when taxes would first become due.

In most Massachusetts cities the fiscal year run from
January 1st to January 1st. Under the existing law,
though, the tax year begins April 1st and runs until the
same date twelve months later. The assessors start out on
that date on their annual appraisal of the property of their
communities. Presumably because the time intervening is
necessary to complete all the details of their work and get
the tax bills into the hands of property owners, the law ,
sets October 1st as the date when taxes become due. Then,
because thirty days of grace are allowed during which
taxes may be paid without interest charges, it is usually the '
latter part of October before the tax receipts reach real
volume.

Cities, of course, start their various public service
functions on January 1st, and it is because of the late
arrival in the year of tax payments that it becomes necess-
ary to borrow large sums of money in anticipation of taxes
for the conduct of their affairs. The money so borrowed
on temporary loans by the communities of Massachusetts
mounts to tremendous heights, and the total of interest
payments on them alone runs far into the millions of dol-
lars. Last year, for instance, Lawrence borrowed tempor-
arily $3,050,000 for varying periods at an average interest
rate of about three per cent, with the result that the tem-
porary loan interest payments for the year amounted to
$52,672.92. When it is considered that the thirty-eight
other cities and 316 towns were also in the temporary loan
market for money, it is at once apparent that Mass-
achusetts communities last year paid out a staggering total
sum for interest alone. That item of expense will be much
greater this year for cities that are able to borrow, because
whatever loans have been negotiated thus far have been at
the rate of approximately six per cent.

Commissioner Long's bill to advance the beginning of
the tax year to January 1st would bring the due date on
taxes forward to July 1st, which would reduce the amount
of money the communities would have to borrow on tem-
porary loans and cut substantially the amount of money
paid out in interest on them. The advancing of those dates
would not place too great a burden on the taxpayers, be-
cause the prommed law would make it nossible for them to
pay their taxes in two installments, one on July 1st and the
other on October 1st. The suggested legislation seems
helpful, practicable and reasonable, with so much in its
favor and so little apparently against it that seemingly the
e.tislature wouid make o mistake in adopting it.

CURLEY TELLS
ROOSEVELT OF
THE SITUATION

ALBANY, N. Y., Jan. 30 (.41.—
Governor Franklin D. Roosevelt's
entry into the Massachusetts pres-
idential primary may force Alfred
E. Smith to show his hand.
If Mr. Smith intends to contest

with the governor for the demo-
cratic presidential nomination, it
was believed at the New York state
capital that he could not pass up
the opportunity of gathering in the

; heavy block of votes in Massachu-
setts, a state where he is consid-
:-red especially strong. To get these

- votes he would have to enter the
lists against Roosevelt.
The former governor has not re-

vealed his plans, but reports that
he and Governor RooseAt had
broken are based largely on the as-
sumption that the 1928 candidate
is at least receptive to the idea of

; another nomination.
Mr. Roosevelt gave permission

yesterday to enter his name in the;
Bay State primary, set for April 28.'
Mayor James M. Curley of Boston,.
a Smith supporter in 1928, visited
the New York Executive and went'
home with the Governor's assent to
the entry of his name. This is the
second primary Governor Roose-
velt has agreed to enter. He re-
vealed his candidacy in entering
that of North Dakota.
Mayor Curley doubted that Mr.

Smith would enter the Massachu-
setts lists against Governor Roose-
velt. He said he was "inclined to:
believe Smith would rather resent'
the use of his name" in Massachu-
setts. He added he expected Mr.
Smith to nominate Mr. Roosevelt
for the Presidency at the Demo-
cratic National Convention in Chi-
cago in June, saying it "would be
the decent and courteous thing for
Smith, who was twice nominated by
Roosevelt, to either nominate
Roosevelt or second his nomina-
tion."
The Mayor told the Governor

Massachusetts would send a solid
Roosevelt delegation to the con-
vention, and that he expected the
Governor to have all the New Eng-
land delegates.

Afterward he told reporters "This
man Roosevelt has pointed out some
of the best solutions of the economic
problem, and after all it must be
remembered that that is the im-
portant thing. People want bread
instead of beer."
He said Mr. Roosevelt. would carry

all the New England States with
the possible exception of Maine.
A reporter wanted to know what

the Democrats would do about the
League of Nations. The Mayor an-
swered "The Japanese have done
more to take that question out of
the Democratic party than the
'Democrats ever could do."
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What New England
Leaders Say:

U. S. Senator Marcus A. Coolidge:.

It is certainly gratifying to learn that the A & P Stores in

Massachusetts are to conduct a sales campaign, urging the use

of more New England products. I most heartily endorse this

great movement.

If this campaign is a success, as I hope if will be, it will do

much to stimulate the buying of products made in New Eng-

land, and thereby tend to improve general conditions.

Mayor James M. Curley of Boston:

Permit me to congratulate the Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea

Company on the campaign to help bring back New England

prosperity.

You are. right in 'believing that there is money enough, and

business enough in New Ensland to bring prosperity to all our

people. Fundamentally there is nothing wrong with New

England. What we need is courage of the type which your

company is displaying in this effort to persuade our people to

buy more New England products. If manufacturers and re-

tailers will join in a movement to se I more of the things which

our people produce, I am sure that an increase of business

will result throughout New England and will contribute

substantially to the return of prosperity for all our people.

I congratulee you upon the effort which you are making,

and wish you suceess in it.

Congressman John W. McCormack:

A campaign of this kind should receive the support of all

people. Every other section of the country is urging home

buying, and conducting campaigns to educate the people of

the value and importance of purchasing local products. This is

a proper and fitting policy to establish in any section by

business interests located therein. It is proper that the samc

should be inculcated in the minds of the people of New

England. In this respect, business should lead the way. Such

campaign receives my unreserved endorsement, and equally,

my best wishes for its success.
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Roosevelt-for-President forces in

Massachusetts probably will, not make
a definite decision as to their plans
until after they see the result of the

New Hampshire presidential primary
Tuesday.

This was the general reaction in
political circles today despite the an-
nouncement of John H. Backrus, Jr.,
In New Bedford that he would go
forward with a Roosevelt slate of
delegates in the 15th congressional
district. The slate consists of him
and Representative Arthur Goulart
of New Bedford, as candidates for
delegates; and August J. Cormier of
New Bedford and Thomas F. Keliher

''of Sandwich, as candidates for alter-
nate delegates. Backrus has no writ-
ten authority from Gov. Roosevelt
for the use of his name.

Mayor Curley, although still with-
holdineatirromment on the definite
declaration from former Gov. Alfred
E. Smith, has made plans to speak.
Monday noon in Manchester, N. H.
From Washington Senator Marcus

A. Coolidge has issued a denial of
the views on prohibition recently at-
tributed to him by a New York news-
paper.

Senator Coolidge says that he be-
lieves in return of liquor control to I
the states and does not differ with
ex-Gov. Smith on this question.

This statement of the junior
Massachusetts senator rather puts
him back on the tentative Smith
slate, which Chairman Frank J. Don-
ahue is now drawing up.
Some seven of the 12 places for

delegates-at-large on Donahue's list
seem pretty well assuredGov..Ely,
Senator Walsh, Senator Coolidge,
State Senator Buckley, Representa-
tive Birmingham, Mrs. Sayre and Dr.
McGillicuddy. There will he another
woman, such as Mrs. Millea or Na- I
tional Committeewoman Sullivan,
and representative of one or more
racial groups, such as Sheriff Talbot
,o1 Bristol county and Vincent Brog-
na. Daniel J. Gallagher, ex-Mayor
Polors, Donahue himself, and ex-
Mayor Fitzgerald might also have
places. State Senator Joseph W.
Vanohan of Belmont denies a report
ffiat he is intere:ited in being a dele-
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ALIENS COME ILLEGALLY,
i.SENATE TOLD IN DEBATE

Bill to Require Nurses to Be
Citizens Killed, Recon-
sidered, Beaten

From Our Special Reporter
Boston, March 4—A charge that

girl from Nova Scotia are entering
this country Illegally at Woods Hole,
was made on the Senate floor this
afternoon during debate on the bill re-
quiring applicants for registration as
nurses to be citizens of the United
States. The charge was made by Sen-
ator George Nelson of Worcester, who
was urging the measure. He made It
in replying to Senator Donald W.
Nicholson of Wareham, who called
the bill contrary to American prin-
ciples.
After killing the measure by voice

vote and without debate, the Senate
reconsidered and debate ensued. Pro-
ponents asserted it was time to bar
aliens from work here, with so many
citizens out of employment. Oppo-
nent contended the measure was un-
American; that aliens are the back-
bone of the country; that the bill is
discriminatory and 'hysterical legisla-
tion." Nicholson said that in 1918
girls in Nova Scotia were bogged to
come here and they were thrown out.
"Mr Curley did it," he added.

as refused third reading
on voice vote; on rising vote of 8 to
16, and on rollcall of 9 to 17.
Without debate, Senate accepted an

adverse report on the Metropolitan
Boston bill of Prof Joseph H. Beale
of Harvard and sent the report to the
House.
A bill changing the date of annual

reports to the commissioner of cor-
rection by clerks of courts and trial
justices relative to certain criminal
cases; was referred to net annual ses-
sion. A bill relative to prosecution
and trial of persons charged with con-
tributing to juvenile waywardness or
delinquency was passed to be engross-
ed. as was that to abolish compulsory
sittings of Franklin county district
ticourt at Shelburne Falls, and a bill
further regulating contracts made by
county commissioners and certain oth-
er boards. Thirteen adverse commit-
tee reports were accepted. Adjourn-

t was taken until Monday at 2
. m.
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BILL WOULD ADD TO
MARRIAGE EXPENSE
By Telegram State House Reporter

BOSTON. March 1.—Marriage
will become a bit more expensive
If the Legislature enacts Into law
a bill offered before the legal
affairs committee today. The
measure, sponsored by Mayor
Jantgb„.11...G.usi' ey of Roston. would
Increase the cost of, marriage li-
censes from $1 to $2. Edward D.

W Ito appeared as legisla-
tive agent. for I he city, said that
I he eost of Issue is larger than
the Income. He did no( believe
the extra dollar would be an im-
pediment In the way of ambi-
tious couples.
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CURLEY AGAINST
WAGE CUTS

Boston Mayor Would Retire
from Pubilc Life Rather
Than Sign Such Order

Boston, March 2— (Al') — De-
claring he would, "gladly retire .
from public life rather than sign
'any measure for the reduction of
wages," Mayor James M. Curley
today pleaded with the legislative
committee on municipal finance for
support of two bills affecting this
city's financial affairs.
One hill would raise the tax

limit for the city from $16 to $19
per $1,000 valuation, while the
other concerned municipal appro-
priations. The mayor told the I
committee that departmental al-
lowances for the coming year to-
talled $38,447,565, a reduction of
$1,010,351 from last year. Mr.
Curley estimated, however, that
unless conditions improved, the
city might have to spend $10,-
000,000 in welfare work against
$7,50.0,000 last year. Prior to
1928, he said, the city had never I
had to spend more than $2,000,000 r
annually on welfare.
The mayor said the various re-

ductions in budget estimates had
been affected in other ways than
'by reducing salaries.

"One bank recently informed me
that it would be necessary to cut
wages 10 to 20 per cent in order
to get a temporary loan," he said.
"I refused

"It has taken nearly one and a
half centuries to bring the Ameri-
can working man out of serfdom.
I would retire gladly from public
life rather than sign any measure
for the reduction of wages. It took
too long for the salaries to get to
their present standard where work-
ing people can enjoy life."

C.; (1 At c y Piss:W.5 3 11,i/.31_

Accept Adverse Report
On Hub Mayor's Bills

Boston (UP)—The house of repre-
sentatives today accepted adverse
committee reports on Mayor James
M. Curley's bills to make owners
liable for misparking of automobiles
and to increase from $1 to $2 the
fee for marriage licenses.
The house adjourned until Monday

at 2 p.m.

00  734/3
During the brief session of the

House today the members refused to
substitute for Rit a' terse report the
bill of Many Curley of 13ostou that
owners of ni7Stols vehicles be made
liable if such vehicles are parked in
‘iolation of the law. At the present
time a police officer must see the
motorist, enter or leave the parked
car. Opponents said the hit took
away the prestiription of Innocence
of a, Mau taWn Inte Pourt,
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(it Ling' s- "goston Letter

By E. E

Boston, March 2—One year from
Vriday next, either' there will or will
not be a new inauguration at Wash -
iagton. Who is the political nroPlell
rho can read that future? On Beacon
hill a few days ago we overheard
Ude bit of conversation:—
"Say, if you ask me, I think Hoover

has about a Chinamfm's chance or
being reelected."

I "Well, as to that. It looks to me
like a Ceinaman's chance is improv-
inir with every day's news • from
Shanghai." .

Which is trivial WM. all that, but
,it is as good ass any of the prevalent
political crystal gazing and sooth-
saying. Politics is an old game, anti

Ipolitical fortunes are so fickle and

elusive that the chameleon is a fade-

less and Constant fixture in compari-
son. To read the human mind as It

,shapes its political course is always

difficult, and is now impossible. Thome

mysterious WaVert• of ssntiment whteh

told us a ft. a, months ago that l'sir

Hoover's chances for reelection wet,'

negligible now tell us that his future

is brighter. No, one knows why—in

Ieither case.Locally the political drama concerns

itself with Boston politieal leaders

and the future command of the un-

terrified Democracy. On the Repub-

lican side there is discernible no se-

rious defection from the Hoover

standards; though the possibility

• again appears that Mr Youngman

-ay face opposition to his nomina-

in for governor. in the primary.

All the political drama hereabouts,

however, Is on the Democratic side.

Is this state sewed up tight to Al

• Smith, In so far as the Democrats; are

concerned? Or is there a change, by

Which the Roosevelt cause can by

any possibility win out in a clear

contest of strength in the scramble

for delegates' positions? It has long

been assumed that Democratically

this was solidly a Smith state; that

the only chance Roosevelt had was

In the absence, of a Smith candidacy.

; This may be the fact; yet there

are defections from 1:he Smith sup-

, pert of 1928. One deserter from the

• Smith cause expressed himself this

'way: "I was for Al Smith in 1928,

!worked for him and voted for him:

but if you want to know what I

think, it is that he wore rt brown

, derby when he ought to have worn

a silk hat, and his chance has passed."

• If we were to judge by available

evidence, we should have to say that

with two complete rival slates of

delegates in the field, one pledged to

Smith and the other to Roosevelt,

the Smith group would win, over-

' whehningly. We do not find speciflo

. evidence of a state-wide Roosevelt

support among the Democrats. We

, find hosts of sympathetic Republicans

who freely think the Democrats

ought to and will nominate Roosevelt;

but not many Democrats. Yet, de-

spite these definite bits of informa-

tion, we would not be willing to hang

whatever reputation we have as a

forecaster on a prophecy that Reese-

vet is beaten in Massachusetts. There

is a curious undercurrent, which

connot Jae measurA, and cannot be

traced it ourses, which hints at

sea'. r

WHITING

Went as Gov Smith ,ilerts his sent
,flees, what happeturel? Jae, e
etichael Curley comes back from
cube to find himself towering on a
etinewhat isolated peak, as Or
ietosevelt leader. From the onlooker's
esint of view, this Is interesting and
scomising. Pon Mr Curley will have
1; "go through" with that Issue; and
he provides an interesting campaign
alWayse It is a , formidable group of
emirent T)emneratle leaders who are
mimed On the ()beer side. In the
Smith cheering section. Except for
what the "rank and file" may have
secreted, the numbers are all on the
Smith side. Yet the contest is not so
desperately uneven. In all the group
of Smith-supporting Democrats there
Is none who is so virile and resource-

ful a campaigner as Mr Curley. He

now is forced to waree a political

title— for his political life. It ought
te show him at his best.

Ile may (and probably does) reflect

-11 this thenrght: That there is some-
sting worth while In his comparative

Setiatien in leading the Ilooqevelt

if that cause wins, he is

• eiset of his party, in these parts.

'1'11?-re will be none to take that dis-

, tinction from him.

The national campaign, In both

Parties, has been passing through a

phase that often occurs at about tht

season. A few weeks ago the henh

lines were, "Stop Roosevelt." '

week they have been. "Stop Ifor-y

Thi is the stoo-everyho.iy se:t.

The "stop Hoover"' movement hasmr

gone far. Chiefly from lack of

structive material. It is an old rar

of politica that you can't beat some-

body with nobody. The Democrats

this year are rich in material—Sme

Roosevelt. Ritchie, Baker. Darn

Young, Robinson, Traylor. Buikley

and others. The Republicans have

fewer nutstanding personalities. Other

than the Pr- sident they ha,,e few

who In any &Tree capture the public

interest—maybe only one: Borah. \

dirt ma tic figure, always: but not a

man eager to chase a will-o'-the-wisp.'

Of course there Is Calvin Coolidge,

who many believe suld be nominated

ant elected—but he won't be either.

Thus, It is feasible to talk about

stopping Roosevelt, for the Democrats

have a selection from which to pick

the stopper. It is not feasible to talk

about stepping Hoover (assuming

any one wants to do that, and some

doh because there is no one with

weom to stop him. Pinehot, njirarti

Johnson, George Norris La Follette,

Droakhart—intcresting men, hut none

-of them has a great national follow-

ing. A call for three cheers for any

one of them would probably get only

about two.
All this is far afield from Boston

affairs, but it is notable that while

Boston politics at this moment con-

cerns itself with the Democratic na-

tional situation—which may virtually

affect the local political set-op—there

Is almost no interest in the Repub-

lican situation. Down this way toe

President's renomination is taken for

granted, and the disposition to regard

j hip reelection an probable increases/

Withettt dette the Senate yelsilOWX
afternoon ac ted an adverSi146
on a petition of Mayor James 4,
ley of Boston for legislation to igpeit.f.

from ore to two dollars the fre
marriage licenses. This report n

goes to the House for its considera-

tion,

IThe committee on legal affairs re- I
ported "leave to withdraw" on the I
petitiot of Representative Sullivan i
ithat laws regulating the observance of '
the Lord's day be made applicable ,
until noon Memorial day and Arias—
tice day.
The committee on metropolitan at,

fairs yesterday unanimously reported
adversely on the bill of Prof. Joseph
H. Beale of Harvard, providIng for
the consolidation of cities and towns
in the Metropolitan area into a Metro-ri,
polIta.n Boston. .
The Fall River finance commission '

was assailed In the state Senate yes-
terday by Senator Conroy of that cit./.
who sought in vain to have the Sen-
ate substitute for an adverse commit-
pe report a bill to reduce the salaries
of the members of the commission.
The Senate, by a rising vote of 20

to 10 refused to reconsider its action
of Tuesday whereby it refused to order
to a third reading the bill forbidding
employers to make with their employes
contracts which prevent the latter
from Joining labor organizations.

Another adverse report accepted
without debate was that of the judici-
ary committee on a petition of the
Boston Bar association for legtslatIonri
to increase the fee for bar examina-
tions. 

,

In spite of the efforts of Senator
Holmes of \Vermouth the Senate re.'
fused to substitute for an adverse
committee report his bill for the,
establishment Of 2 so-called "title
law" to prevent the theft of automo-
biles. He said that the bill, if enacted;'
"would save the motorists of Massa-
chusetts thousands of dollars." Sub-
stitution was oppc2ied by Senator Haley
of Rowley. By a rising vote of 10 to
6 the Senate refused to nabstitute.

Senator Berle!? of Holyoke tried to
get the Senate to substitute for an
adverse committee report his bill to
regulate the repossession of motos

vehicles sold under contracts of con-

ditional sale. Subscription was re-

fused by a voice vote.

Rather thee sign any measure for

the reduction of wage, Mayor Cuilea,

told the legislative committee on musi

nicipal finance at e hearing at at..ti

State House yesterday that, he 

wou 

', 
retire from public life.

The legislative committee on civil

service yesterday reported adversely

on the petition of Representative

George R. Gilman of Boston for legis-

lation to prohibit oral civil service

examinations in connection with pro-
motions In police and fire depart-
ments.
' The committee reported "leave to
withdraw" on the petition to place
officers and employes of penal institu-
tions under Civil Service.
With Senators Ulin and Ward of

1Boston dissenting, the same commit-
tee reported adversely on the petition
of Representative Lewis R. Sullivan
of Boston that appointments to the
police department of Boston be re-
stricted to residents of that city so .
far as possible.
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SfriitlfAtid the 'BAY State lk
he way now seems to be cleared for

Massachusetts to send to the Democratic
national convention a delegation pledged to
the presidential candidacy of Alfred E.
Smith.

With one notable exception—Mayor Cur-
ley of Boston—eminent Bay State Demo-
crats are for the 1928 candidate. Smith has
met the requirement of the Massachusetts
Law by formally giving his consent to the en-
tering of his name in the primary. Senator
Coolidge, who for 24 hours was under a
cloud because he was quoted as being un-
favorable to Smith's plan for restoring con-
trol of liquor laws to the states, has reestab-
lished himself in the favor of the Smith
forces by declaring for the plan and insist-
ing that he was misquoted. Nothing of
consequence, thus, is in sight to prevent a
successful campaign for Smith in this state.

What the Roosevelt forces—in particu-
lar, Curley—will do is now the most inter-
esting question. Curley climbed onto the
Roosevelt bandwagon early, long before
Smith's intentions were declared, and now
finds himself tooting a solo. That be will be
able to muster material support for Roose-
velt, in view of the impressive support Smith

• has in this state, is exceedingly doubtful.
For the time being, indeed, he seems to be
out in the cold politically.

His position has political aspects that are
solely state in nature.

If he had been able to muster enthusi-
astic support for Roosevelt when he mount-
ed the Roosevelt bandwagon, he would toda j
be a leading figure in Massachusetts Dem-
ocracy. Other leaders who supported
Roosevelt as followers of Curley in espous-
ing the Roosevelt movement, would be play-
ing second fiddle to Curley, which would
be an ideal situation for icia,y in his quest
for the governorship.

Other leaders, however, showed no dis-
position to follow Curley, and the Roosevelt
candidacy failed to arouse in the people a
degree of enthusiasm that compelled these
leaders to boom Roosevelt. When Smith
declared his passive candidacy, these leaders
were ready to make Smith's an active can-
didacy in Massachusetts.

The motives of the majority of the lead-
ers are not wholly clear. They know, of
course, that the Smith candidacy is being
used principally to stop Roosevelt. Are they,
therefore, particularly interested in prevent-
ing the nomination of Roosevelt? Or are
they particularly interested in keeping Cur
ley in the political background in state af-
fairs? How, do you think, would they have
acted if Curley had come out for Smith and
as strong as he did for Roosevelt?

19,16 H L. 6- 2. erre 3 /3 AL..
Mr. Smith's'Campilitn

Circumst ances seem to have compelled Mr.
Alfred E. Smitiv to assume a more active role

In the campaign for the presidential nomina-

tion of the Democratic Party than he at lust

contemplated. When he announced that he

would accept the nomination, but would make
no campaign for it, he apparently believed that
he coulo leave the motttr wh:illy in the hands
of his friends. In some ol the States, howeeer,
delegates cannot be pledged to a candidate un-
less he formally consents. One of them is
Massachusetts, where Mr. Smith has a tremend-
ous popular following. Failure to comply with
the technicalities there would have been tanta-
mount to letting the delegates go by default to
some one else, with the result that Mr. Smith
has abandoned his intention to do nothing in
behalf of his candidacy to the extent of giving
permission that his name be used In the pri-
mary.
In all probability, when Mr. Smith made his

original statement, he intended to imply that
he would not make an open campaign for the
nomination, that is, appeal directly to the
voters for support. He may not do so, but t
that his friends will becomes increasingly evi-
dent. Whether or not Governor Roosevelt of
New York will contest in Massachusetts has
not yet been formally declared, although Awie
Cu of Boston is busy in his behalf, bu
frien s of Mr. Smith, headed by the chairman
of the Democratic State Committee. are leavina
no stone unturned to make the delegation secure,
for the leader of 1928. How sharply the line.
between friend and foe is to be drawn is ap-
parent in the treatment accorded Senator Cool-
idge, who, after saying that a contest in the

,convention over prohibition along the lines in-
dicated by Mr. Smith would be unfortunate,
found himself dropped from the tentative list
of delegates.
The primary in Massachusetts does not take.

place until, late in April, but the struggle forl
delegates is already well under way. It nears
its climax in New Hampshire, where the dele-
gates will be chosen next week, with the Demo-
cratic State Committee supporting Mr. Roose-
velt and an informal cbmmittee backing Mr.
Smith. Should Mr. Smith succeed in winning
even a few delegates, an impetus would he givsn
to his campaign that might prove of profound
importance in the East.

Vll 0 m 3 /3 /3-
C URLEY IS OPPOSED
TO PAY REDUCTIONS

13 Telegram Stale iloti.e Reporter
BOSTON. March 2.—Mayor JamesM. Curley of Bosten told the lelffrolive. Owilt"mg‘mittee on municipal finane 

he would retire gladly from public
life rather t‘an s'gn any measurefor reduction of wages. He WaSspeaking on bills relative to Bostonappropriations.
Mayor Curley's statement was q

political significance in view o F
recent proposal now pending I iethe Legislature for a reduction inthe pay of state employes advocatedby Governor Ely. whom Curley may
oppose for the gubernatorial nomina-
tions.
Mayor Curley added another po-litical observation.
"With prospects of a Democratbeing elected President this year," hesaid later, "I don't think the Re-publican., allow the depressionto continue Illlatb longer,"
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,p(1 always has been against the

csent prohibition law and the Vol-

, ,.!1 Act. Senator Coolidge on Feb. 22

. .o.- d the following statement that

Not to Declare Intentions  his attitude toward the midi-
..acy of Gov. Smith, 'That Massachu-

Until After Primaries setts %yin continue to be loyal and

elect delegates who will be favorable

in New Hampshire, 
to Alfred E. Smith there cannot be
much doubt new that he has given his

Mayor Says. 
!consent to have his name go on the

p ballot hi the spring primaries. His

to The 'Springfield Union. 
; leadership did much for democracy in

Smeiet 1 the past two campaigns in Massachu-

BOSTON, March 2—Mayor James setts and I believe that the enthusiasm
iM. Curley of Roston, leader of the which carried the party to victory in

Roosevelt for President group in Mas,
 -1928 and 1930 in the Commonwealth

Vts to his intentions in view of the
r,achtutetts, was wholly noncommittal' pSr0e0nra tioLt:lohoelidv,g.ril wviolltegiuvneci (tint: ,

will again assert itself.'"

fact that Alfred E. Smith has entered I nit"ejf: fiedly for Smith and support his stand

the Massachusetts presidential race, on the liquor question," Donahue de-

when interviewed at the State House clared, "why he is welcome to go to
the convention as a delegate. If he
does not do this he cannot have a
place on any slate in the making of
which I have any part."
Chairman Donahue stated that the

expected conference between himself.
Gov. Ely and Senator Walsh on the
makeup of the slate of Smith-pledged

I 
Going to Manchester. delegates to the convention will prob-

I Questioned as to what active interest I ably be held Sunday.

the would take in the New Hampshire ! At Roosevelt headquarters it was

situation prior to the primaries on announced that radio time had been

March 9, the Mayor declared that he reserved for next Wednesday, the day

was going to Manchester next Mon- following the New Hampshire contest

c
lay to address the Manchester Chem- for presidential delegates. The broad-

ber of Commerce but asserted that the past will be over station WI:3Z from

address would not be political. He de-
 t; %I) to 6.45 o'clock. The speaker has

dared that he would discuss the port 
,..0 been selected.

of Boston. Observers, however, are of

the opinion that the visit will certain- IAIDeAPall 7;47 1-;".5

ly have a political angle and that 
the 1

-"Telt abrrold know that Senatoie

Coolidge is not responsible for some

0 

of the statements issued in the news-miTH ENTRY :.,.[;,,,,.!..tpoliel,ivatii.trie o ic.f:p g tin ells:di o n r,,.2."0101' C.1inoany-

say that his position is not changed

I, rr'q FIGHT
;ehltive to prohibition, that he is now.

today. „ -

The Mayor refused to answer all

uetstions on the subject, confining

liiImselI to the brief statement that he

ntended to withhold any indication of

his intentions until after the New

Hampshire primaries next Tuesday.

CURLEY SILENT

Mayor may he induced at the last mitt-

ute to lend his strength to adv
ancing

the Roosevelt cause.

, There are strong rumors conett, $;from the Granite State that lb,. 1 ax mut o
Rooseveltians there are none too surs

of their ability .to pull their candidae.'

through the primaries with a decide

majority of the delegates pledged to :

the New York Governor. Smith men

have been working like beavers oi'

late and seem to have gathered

strength.
Meanwhile in Massachusetts the

only new angle to the presidential bit-

'uation to come to the surface today ;

was a telegram from Senator Marcus

A. Coolidge, as expected, on the "out"

given to him by Chairman Frank J.

Donahue of the Democratic State

Committee. Coolidge denied his quoted

remarks criticizing the demand of

Smith for a referendum plank on pro-

hibition in the party platform.

Donahue yesteratty declared that if

Coolidge had been qubted correctly he

had automatically eliminated himself

from consideration as a delegate to

the convention and Donahue has the '

power of attorney from Smith in his

pocket. Without his approval there

would be no chance for Coolidge to be

included in the hand-picked slate that

will be drawn up by Donahue with the.

advice of Gov. Ely and Senator Walsh.

Explains Attitude.

"I have not seen the statement is-

sued by Mr. Donahue. My attitude on

prohibition is the same as it always

hes been. I always have and do 
now

favor the plan restoring control of

liquor to the States," Coolidge declared

in his telegram, e hich was sent for

'him by his secretary, Daniel le
, O'Con-

nell.

ayor Curley Asks -

Seeking a $19 tax limit for mania,

pal appropriations, in place of the pred-
ent $16 limit, Mayor Curley appeared
yesterday before the committee on

municipal finance, accompanied by,

Budget Commissioner Fox.

He called attention to increased ex-

penditures, more especially in the city

bospital department and department of

public welfare, and said that while the

present situation of affairs may im-

prove before another year, he felt the

city should be prepared to meet the

future.

Budget Commissioner Fox submitted

figures 1.,. detail in sur port of the may-

or's position.

He Called attention to decreased rev-
oue, transfer of the corporation and

eel railway taxes, from tax limit

iderations, and lack of free cash

the beginning of the municipal

year, as well as the increased expen-

diture in the public welfare depart-

ment. it is the desire of the oity, he

eald, f.o set up a reserve against emer-

gent .es in the economic. eatuation.

CURL Y OPPOSES
EDUCING WAGES

Boston Mayor Declares He
Would Rather Quit Public
Lifc' Than Sign Measure
Ordering Decreases
Boston, rch 2—(A1')—Decla

he would "gladly retire from pu

lie rather than sign any measure

the reduction of wages," Ala

James M. Curley today pleaded with

the legislative committee on municipal

finance for support of two bills af-
fecting this city's financial affairs.

I One bill would raise the tax limit

for the city from $16 to $19 per $1000
valuation and the other concerned
-municipal appropriations.. The mayor
itold the committee that departmental
'allowances for the coming year total-
ed $38,447,565, a reduction of $1,010,-
351 from last year. Mr Curley esti,
mated howeverehat, unless condi,

rtoolls improve&Whe city might havespend $10,000,000 in welfare work
against $7,500,000 last year. Prior to
,1928, he said, the city had never had

Ito spend more than $2,000,000 an-
nually on welfare.
The mayor said the various reduc-

tions in budget estimates had been
affected in other ways than by re-
ducing salaries.
"One bank recently informed we

that it would be necessary to cut
wages 10 to 20 per cent in order to
get a temporary loan," he said. "I
refused.
"It has takenonearly one and a half

centuries to bring the American
working man out of serfdom. I would
retire glady from public life rather
than sign any measure for the reduc-
tion of wages. It took too long for
the salaries to get to their present
standard where working people can
enjoy life."
As a means of helping reduce taxa-

tion in Boston, A. B. Caehon, legisla-
tive counsel for the city, asked the
committee for authority to spend a
fund of $1,257,164 which has aceuniu-

I lated in the cemetery division of the
' park department, since 1913 but
which under a legislative act of that
year, the city has been unable to
spend.
Cashon said the city spent $150,000

annually on cemeteries and thought
I it would be justified in using the ac-
cumulated fund for general purposes.
14 suggested that half of the total be
sent in each of the next two years
with the proviso that, if conditions
at improved by next year, the half

destined to be used in 1933 be retain-
ed in the fund.

'11,/,'erY Le..0 ex-el? 34/32_

REFUSE TO BOOST
FEES FOR LICENSE

(Special to the Patriot Ledger)
STATE HOUSE. March 3—With-

'out debate the Senate yesterday
afternoon accepted an adverse re
port on a petition of Alayoro, •
M.,,,c,,pzkey of Boston, for legislatioe
to increase from one to two dollars
the fee for marriage licenses, This
report now goes to the House for
it consideration.
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PARKING BILL WOULD 
R33
efit'

IS DEFEATED RATHER THAN CUT

IN THE HOUSE WAGE S_CURLEY

(Hy The Associated Press.) I, BOSTON, March 5.—A proposal)' to make the owner of an automo-
bile liable for illegal parking of
the vehicle, and thus solve the
problem of prosecuting parking
violations in Massachusetts, was
defeated yesterday in the House
of Representatives.
The House accepted the adverse

report of the committee on judi-
ciary after It had been told that
the proposed law was dangerous,
that it would violate the funda-
mental rights of citizens, taking
away the defendant's presumption
of innocence, and requiring him
to prove that he did not violate
the law.
The Boston police have been

severely hampered in their prose-
oution of illegal parking durinK the
past year because the courts have
held that it must be proven that.
the persons pqosecuted had per-)
sonally violated the law. In ef-
fect, it became necessary for thel
policemen to see a driver leave or
enter the illegally parked car be-
fore he could be prosecuted. In
consequence, Mayor J. f. Cur-
ley sponsored tifT"*. easure dis-
cussed yesterday, which would'
have made owners of automobiles
Fable for all parking violations.

Representative Richard John-
ston speaking for the committee
on judiciary, said he regarded the
bill as a very dangerous piece of
legislation. He said such a meas-ure would violate and do awaywith a fundamental principle of
government, that it would re-quire tho owner to come intocourt and prove that he did not
violate the law,

' Representative John Mahoneyof Boston, also opposing the meas-
ure, said it would take away the
presumption of Innocence of a man
taken into court.

Representative Alfred Tngalls of
Lynn, who moved for substitution,
pointed out that it was a state-
wide measure, described the diffi-
culties of the police and expressed
the opinion that the measure wasfair.

N E / 191"ije/e !PT
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It was only a few years ago

hat one of the big fights of the
tear on Beacon Hill came over the
iffort made by the Mayor of Boa-
on to Increase the tax limit for
.he amount that might be spent
for,local expenditures from SU to
$12. 'Chia year Mayor Curley pro-
ticees 'o jump it trrai-Trrto $19
and seems likely to get 't without
much opnomition.

BOSTON, March 2, (Th.--De-
claring he would "gladly retire;
from public life rather than sign

any measure for Lae reduction Of
wages," Mayoz4Lames M. Curley to-
day pleaded with tTirte"aslative
Committee on Municipal Finance
for support of two bills affecting
this city's financial affairs.

One bill would raise the tax limit

for the city from $16 to $19 per

$1000 valuation while the tithe, con-
cerned municipal appropriations.
The Mayor told the committee tnat
departmental allowances for the
coming year totalled $38,447,565, a
reduction of $1,010,351 from last
year. Mr. Curley estimated, how-
ever, that unless conditions im-
proved, the city might have to
spend $10,000.000 in welfare work
against $7,5CC,000 last year. Prior
to 1928, he said, the city had never
had to spend more than $2,000,000
annually on welfare
The Mayor said the various re-1

ductions in budget estimates had
been effected in other ways than!
by reducing salaries.
"One bank recently informed L.ne ,

that it would be necessary to cut
wages 10 to 20 per cent in order to
get a temporary loan," he said, "I
refused.
"It has taken nearly one and a

half centuries to bring the Ameri-
can working man out of serfdom. I
would retire gladly from public life
rather than sign any measure for
the reduction of wages. It took too
long for the salaries to get to their
present standard where working
people can enjoy life."
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CURLEY TO CALL
KEE CONFERENCE

Boston, March 3 (1P)—Mayor;
James M. Curley today called a con-
ference for Saturday between the
rival factions in the strike of 2500
cloak and dress makers in Boston.
The strikers and the manufactur-
ers have been invited to the meet-
ing.

3/7/3

TO ADDRESS CLUBWOMEN

Mrs. Anna C. Tillinghast, commis-
sioner of immigration for New Eng-
land, who spoke before a local audi-
ence last week, will be the chief
speaker at a public relations banquet
being sponsored by the Marchester
BUSillS6 and Professional Women's
club at Hotel Carpenter tonignt.
Mayor James M. Curley of Boston

est.

14:40-C17/4 en/
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Whether or or not Governor Iteete volt

will rile pledged delegates in this

state will probably depend on the

estimate of his chances. If, as we

believe, the Democratic party here is

Preponderantly for Smith, it would
be folly to file a list of Roosevelt
delegates to be bowled over, because
that would only Impair the candi-
date's prestige. The New York
Times has indicated a belief that
Mayor Curley's precipitate endorse-
ment of—Roosevelt has done the gov-
ernor more harm than good, here-
about, and that it would be well to
let Massachusetts alone.
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PRIMARY TOM011110V1:
IN NEIN HAMPSHI&II

Political Observers Watch
Fight Between Roosevelt
and Smith Supporters

CONCORD, N. H., March 7 (AP)—
The eve of New Hampshire's preferen-
tial primary, first t- be held in any
state in the tit 'lrought to the
Granite state tv. nch supporters
of Governor Pre D. Roosevelt's
candidacy for U, .. nocratic presi-
dential nomination.
Mayor James M. Curley, of Boston,

and Jimmy Reeserw•itc—seek. of the go"-
ernor and a Boston Insurance man,
were scheduled to speak at Manches-
ter tonight. The former's address was
to be broadcast and the latter was I
scheduled to speak in French at sev-
eral rallies.
At tomorrow's preferential primary

the Democrats will name 12 delegates '
to their national convention, eight at
large and four from the two Congres-
sional districts. The followers of
Governor Rosevelt and Alfred E.
Smith each have a full slate on the
ballot. In addition, there is an un-
pledged delegate in the field at large
and an extra Smith delegate in each,
of ti e two districts.

Thi.re is no contest on toe Republi-
can ballot, all the candidates favoring
the renomination of President Hoover.
Both Smith and Roosevelt support-

ers expressed confidence In the out-
come of the primary as polling time
drew near. Political observers were
of the opinion that the Smith forces
were greatly hanricapped by their
late entry into the contest. The
Roosevelt campaign was well advanced
before the Smith followers got or-
ganized and under way, their decision
to fight for the 1928 standard bearer
not being made until after a Demo-
cratic "victory dinner" in Boston in
mid-danuarv.
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SMITH CONSENTS
TO USE OF NAME
IN STATE PRIMARY

1928 Candidate Formally
Listed For Democratic Con-
test on April 26

WOULD NOT HAMPER
EFFORTS OF FRIENDS

The former governor, in 
his reply;

expressed his "deep appreciation"

and, referring to the signed
 author-

ization accompanying his letter,

said
"I understand that this is 

a tech-

nical requirement in your 
state and

I would not be interpreted as
 hamper-

ing in an: way the desire of my

friends in Massachusetts to express

their sentiment for me.

"I cannot tell you how highly I

value the friendship and 
esteem the

honor which the state of 
Massachu-

setts seeks to do me. I hope
, through

you, to convey this to all m
y friends

in the state of Massachus
etts."

In the 1928 election, M
assachusetts

was the only northeastern 
state, ex-

cept Rhode Island, carried by
 Smith

and because of this, some of the

party leaders believe Roosevelt may

leave the field to him in the com
ing

primary.
The filing of Smith's assent 

or that

_ of any other presidential candidate

Former Governoil 'of N. Y.
May Not Be Opposed by
Roosevelt, Leaders of Par-

ty Believe

Boston, March 1—(AP)--
Alfred E.

Smith was formally listed 
today as a

candidate, for the Democrat
ic presi-

dential nomination in the 
Massachu-

setts primary on April 26.

Smith's assent to the use of his

name by those seeking plac
es on the

state's delegation to the 
national con-

vention, required under Massachu-

setts law before delegates may be

pledged, was received by Frank. J.

!Donahue, Democratic state 
chairman.

With his letter of consent
, in which

Smith said "I would not be 
interpret-

ed as hampering in any 
way the de-

sire of my friends In 
Massachusetts

to express their sentiment for me"

i
was a power of attorney

 authorizing

Dounhue to file Smith's asse
nt to the

use of his name with t
he secretary

of state.
Smith-Pledged Slate •

The 1928 standard bearer's action

iassured a 
Smith-pledged slate of Can-

didates for delegates-at-larg
e and for

district delegates, supported by
 a ma-

jority of the party leaders,
 including

Gov Joseph E. Ela and Se
nator David

I'. Walsh.
While the Smith letter c

leared the

Democratic political atmosphere to

some extent, it OW left 
uncertain the

question of a possible oontest 
between

Smith and Gov Franklin D. 
Roosevelt

for the Massachusetts delegation.

Thus far Roosevelt has no
t indicat-

ed whether he would ent
er the state

primary in a campaign for 
delegates

but pally leaders ton
ight 'expressed

doubt that his name would go be-

fore the voters.

, MmotrfriNg#444alee of 
Boston,

is r ve t movement

in the state. The governor's son,

James, has also been acti
ve.

In Reply to Request

Smith's letter, consenting to the

use of his name, was 
written in re-

ply to a request from 
Donahue for

his formal assent in 
order "to meet

a purely technical requirement."

"You know that Massach
usetts will

never be content .to ent
er a Demo-

cratic national convent
ion without a

pledge to' you," Donahue 
wrote.

"In order to be able to 
do this to

the satisfaction of the Democratic

voters of this state, we need your

sign.sture to the statement
 which I

inclolie. This satisfies the technical

requirements of our election 
law and

commits you to nothing bey
ond that."

will not permit a direct pr
eferential

vote in the primary although 
such a

vote was taken four years ago. 
At

that time ballots contained the na
mes

of the candidates and voters were 
per-

mitted to register their choice. 
This

:tear they can express it only by 
vot-

ing for pledged delegates.

Smith supporters in Massachuset
ts

are lending their support to the

Smith movement in New Ham
pshire

where the first test of strength be-

tween their candidate and GOV

Roosevelt will come in the prestden
-

dal primary next Tuesday. Co
mplete

slates of Smith-pledged and Roose-

velt-pledged delegatos are in the 
race.

Mrhiktisrk
CURLEY MAY SPEAK

HERE NEXT WEEK
\itiPIn e course of the weekly lunch

-

eon meeting of the Lions club 
at the

Bedford Zoo spa yesterday a
fternoon

it was announced by the p
resident,

Robert A. Scott that next Mo
nday at

12:15 p. in., Mayor Jam
es M. Curley

of Boston will come to Manchester

to speak at a meeting at The
 Car-

penter apd to which the Kiw
anians.

Rotarians, Lafayette club, Bedford

Men's club and the Chamber of

Commerce members will be invit
ed.

Mr. Scott said that plans are 
being

made to have t ha Board of Mayor'

and Aldermen act. as the receiving

committee to Mayor Gurley. 3i /
FA,-, 8%/c.:?R /1 eliii 4..0 i/6- Vw .5 /0/3 2..

DitAaSeHIR CURLEY HANGS ON.
Mayor Curley attacilearriniself to the tail of the Govern-

or Roosevelt kite when it appeared destined to soar high and

far in the political firmament and perhaps drag him to this

at at of honor on Beacon Hill on which he long has cast

(yearning eyes.

Mr. Curley presents an interesting political picture today

trying to persuade himself that be is not in for a dismal dive

instead of a scintillating flight to the peak of victory in pri-

mary, convention and election.

With practically all of the recognized Democratic, leaders

ill Massachusetts espousing the candidacy of former Govern-

or Smith, James Michael obviously has a difficult road ahead,

and none today probably :ealizes it more clearly than he.

While claiming no gift of prophecy and admitting that

the w a:vs of practical politics are strange and devious, it. ia

our humble guess that Mayor Curley will be outside loc in—

in when the Democratic national convention assent ',- ,
Chicago next June.

Ai 0 R Zi L. Al

What Ntew ngland
Leaders Say:

Mayor James M. curley of Boston:

Permit me tQ con3ratulate the Great 
Atlantic

Pacific Its Corpany on the campaign 
to help

bring back New England pros
perity.

You are right in believing that there is 
money

enough, and business enough in New En
gland.

to bring prosperity to all our 
people. Funda-

mentally there is nothing wrong with New

England. What we reed is courage of the 
type

which your company is displaying in this eff
ort

to persuade our people to buy more New

England products. If manufacturers and retailers

will join in a movement to sell more of the

things which our people produce, I am 
sure

that an increase of business will result through-
out New England and will contribute sub-
stantially to the return of prosperity for all our
people.

I congratulate you upon the effort which you
are making, and wish you succer,s in it.

t_ y rgc-,4 J//

SUBSTITUTE BILL ON
(2 PARKED CAPS LOST

Rep. Alfred Ingalls of Lynn mad

an unsuccessful attemptm the floce

of the House today to s4stitute Tor

an adverse committee report the bill

of Mayor James M. Curley of Boston

that owners of mo1171""cohicles be

made liable If such vehicles. are

parked in violation of the law. The
House refused to substitute the bill
and accepted the adverse report.
Rep. Ingalls pointed out tne bill

wolud make motorists liable for vio-
lation of the law, whereas a'. the
present titme, a police officer. in Bos-
ton has to see the motorist leave or
enter the parked Car. If arrested,
the motorist may be into court, not
say a single word and, If found guilty,
he may appeal to a Superior court,
where he is found not guilty becauee
the officer did not see him leave or
enter the machine. He thought that
it was a very fair bill.
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e, Senator Coolidge's Apoitakir
The summary removal of the name of 

Sena-

tor Marcus A. Coolidge from the tentative 
Smith

slate of delegates to the Democratic N
ational

Convention by Chairman Frank J. 
Donahue of

the State Democratic Committee must have

Come as a great shock to the many Republ
icans

as well as Democrats who voted for Mr. Cool
idge

in the 1928 election on the assumption 
that he

seas and would continue to be an arden
t Smith

man and that he was and would con
tinue to be

an uncompromising foe of prohibi
tion. In fact,

It must have been intensely shocking 
to Chair-

man Donahue himself when he was c
onfronted

with the evidence of Senator Coolidge's own

words that the latter had ceased to be
 first, last

and all the tirvie loyal to Al Smith or 
even a

pporier of Mr. Smith's somewhat modified

program for dealing with prohibition.

The overwhelming effect of the revelation

was reflected in the Democratic cha
irman's ims

retuous action in dismissing the 
Senator from

further consideration as a possible candidate

for delegate at large on the official 
Smith slate.

With an imperious and also hig
hly indignant

wave of his hand Mr. Donahue h
as banished

the recalcitrant Democratic junior S
enator from

the Smith camp of the Massachusetts D
emocracy.

What Senator Coolidge may do or 
think of 3

doing about it is not yet apparent. Thou
gh cast

out of the Smith camp by Chairman
 Donahue,

ot as a consequence of such casting out
, he is or,

at least, appears to be available as a 
Roosevelt

candidate for delegate, provided May
or Curley

deems him suitable material and, of 
course, pro-

idea the Hon. Marcus is willing to 
be used by

Mr. çi to bolster the Roosevelt cause in

assac usetts. What strength he might lend

to any Democratic delegate ticket in Massa-

chusetts, in view of his advocacy of a non-

com/71.Ra' prohibition plank in the 1932
 platform,

is. of course, problematical.

There is, however, the possibility that Chai
r-

man Donahue's action may not be final or

itrevocable. Senator David I. Walsh and Gov-

ernor Joseph B. Ely, joint leaders with Ch
airman

tonahue of the Smith Democracy in
 Massa-

chusetts, may have something to say a
bout it.

And it is within the bounds of possibili
ty that

Senator Coolidge may yet recant,
 may again

change his attitude toward Smith and 
the prohi-

bition question, as he so often has done in

regard to the prohibition side of it i
n the last

three or four years. For Mr. Coolidge in that

,brief time has seemed to be for alm
ost every-

thing, from outright repeal of the
 Eighteenth

Amendment down through modification of the

Volstead act to his present attitude of 
dodging

the issue so far as the party's plat
form is con-

cerned.
It may be questioned, however, whether

another shift would reinstate him in the g
ood

graces of the extremely wet and more
 or less

unterrified Massachusetts Democracy. He has

uttered what the Smith worshipers regard a
s

the rankest kind of political heresy. In repudi-

ating the ideas of Mr. Smith on the
 prohibition

question he has repudiated Smith and the Smit
h

1. 1) —I d L5/..3

qtadershin. In speaking so obviou
s!: out of I

turn and with every indic
ation of not having

conferred with Senator Wa
lsh on the subject

he has disregarded his promise, following h
is

election in 1928, to consult 
with and be guided

by the counsels of the 
senior Senator in all

matters pertaining to the we
lfare of the Nation.

It may not be easy for him 
to reinstate him-

self in the confidence and 
esteem of the Bay

State Democracy. And if he 
has failed his own

party, or the majority of it 
in Massachusetts,

in this grievous manner, how 
notoriously has

he failed the thousands of wet 
Republican voters

who, in 1928, turned away from 
their own party

candidate and voted for Mr. Coolidge in the

I:diet that they were voting fo
r an absolutely

out-and-out Wet. That was their principal if

not their sole reason for voti
ng for Marcus A.

Coolidge.
They wanted and presumably s

till want re-

peal of the Eighteenth Amendmen
t. The object

Of their innocent and confiding 
faith now ad-

vocates taking the prohibition 
question out of

the 1932 presidential campaign. 
Do they feel

themselves sold?

3 by
, ANOTHER PREVENTION4

SUGGESTION
----

T
HIS week a Cam 'Align girl was

seriously injured by a fall un-

der a bway trialAt at State Street

station. Wednesday an official letter

from Mayor gu14py was submitted by

the Bogronlevated and Boston Trail-

sit Department requesting protection

of persons using the subway and tun-

nels. The letter suggested that guard

rails be installed upon all elevated

platforms adjacent to the track pits.

Mayor Curley's concern is profound

and his advice worthy of considera-

tion. A fool-proof device is a sure

'means of eliminating such unfortu-

nate occurrences.

Unfortunate accidents have oc-

curred by men and women tumbling, I

because they were pushed or crovied-i

ed, into the pits of elevated stations,

many have proven fatal. May it be

suggested, notwithstanding added pro-

fection, that the Elevated at least see

to it that every precaution be taken

to have an inspector at each and

every station and not at every second

or third station as now is the case.

Subway inspectors can warn and con-

trol a wa;ting crowd and thereby pre-

vent many of these serious accidents

that are likely to happen at any rush

period at any subway station.
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Mayor Curley is Prepared To Fight Foemen

And Will Bach Roosevelt To Very Finish

Foemen See In Present Campaign Their Chance To Put Him

Down And Out If Ever It Can Be Done—Leader Lomasney

Honors Name of Washington, But Thinks Storrow's Mu-

nicipal Memorial Can Wait—Cannon's Suit Against Tiok.-

ham Will Make Latter's Re-Election Easier Than Usual

By Amos Allen

It strikes me, as a somewhat care-

ful observer, that, while the Republi-

can campaign in Massachusetts mom-

Si-5 to bet an almost dreary one,

unless something happens to arouse

animosities, there is to be no lack of

,action on the Democratic side. It was

.absurd,...:if course, for somebody to

istart the story that Mayor Curley

would switch front Roosevelt to Gar-

ner, but somebody did start it, and,

of course, it had to be denied. I think

that it is not exactly a secret that

ithe mayor's opponents are more in-

terested in putting him down and out

as it political leader than they are in

advancing the interests of any candi-

date for President or the interests of

t he Democracy.

political opponents. and he will ha Vt`

no hesitation. I am told, in attacking

.the leadership of the "Smith and

Smith Only" intivement with all the

resources at his command. If he does

this. ill may make it somewhat diffi-

cult for the leaders of that movement,

Will) are prominent, all of them, to

return his fire without creating a sit-

uation that will make Demoratic vie-

tory in Massachusetts somewhat. dif-

ficult next full. Very naturally the

Republican leaders-41w word is used

as a matter of convenience and habit.

—are hoping that in a free-tight is go-
ing to be pulled off. Whether they

would have the nerve to claim eredii

for what would follow is a matter ot

opinion.

It. is too early to tell just what I

going to happen, but while and befet.•

it happens it ought to be possible te When March Came In Like a Lion, Numerous
get considerable entertainment eto 1 ,1

the progress of the campaign. Tle,

is as it should be, for, to tell th.

truth, the people as a whole are to t

,ing less interest in politics and iith

politicians at the present time than 

they are expected to do in a Presi-

dential year. Some of them say that.

times being hard, they are not going

to get excited over politics until the

campaign opens. and then, according

to their way of thinking, I hey are go-

ing to have a lot of amusement with came in like a lion, politically and ()Gl-

oat paying for it. erwise. politics began to be as warm

'Mayor Curley is said to , as politics should be in a Presidential

primed for a contest with his various year. Mayor Curley. arriving 
bottle af-

ter a restful vacation, made it clear

that he was still backing the Roose-

velt boom with all the energy at his
command, and if that means anything

it means that he will be hurling bombs

into the enemy's various camps here-

abouts. The mayor, who backed Al

Smith four years . ago. knows that

iSmith is not a genuine candidate, anti,

of course, he will not hesitate to say

so. Opponents of Mayor Curley, and

he has quite a few, will try to make

the battle ever jeletratea e means of

Politicians Began To Roar With Energy

Mayor Curley, At Home and Prepared For Warfare, Will Not
Hesitate To Hurl Bombs, Metaphorically Speaking, at Those
Who Are Trying To "Eliminate" Him—Texas, Anti-Smith
State, Now Attempts to Lead National Democracy—Meth-
odist Clip Sheet Adds Its Influences To Campaign To Help
Tinkharn Walk In Once More

By Herman Holt

With the beginning of March, which

eliminating the mayor of Roston as a

powerful politlial factor, but the jolt

Is not going to We as soft as some at

those in the municipal service.
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Smitft:IFtoosevelt Governor in entering the race finds
many who supported nim four years ago

now lined up with Governor Roosevelt.

Test Itiesday in Next Monday the day before the

• primary, Mayor James M. Curley of Boa-

ton will be the principal Rooseveltew ampshire speaker at a series of meetings here.
Primary Race Shows Urban-

Rural Division, With Man-
chester for Ex-Governor

Mixed Ballot Confusing

Loss of Former Supporters
by 1928 Nominee Noted

Special to the Herald Tribune
MANCHESTER, N. H., March 5.—The

political eyes of the nation will be on
New Hampshire next Tuesday when the
Granite State will hold the first Presi-
dential preference primary of the 1932
campaign. Voters in the 224 cities and
towns In the state will go to the polls
to mark their ballots for delegates to
the national conventions. In the towns
it will also be town meeting day when
the citizens name town officers and
make the yearly appropriations.
The results are expected to be late, as

the mixed ballots, so-called, are not
designed to provide as clearcut a de-
cision In the Roosevelt-Smith contest
ES would be obtained if the names of
the delegates had been listed In ticket.
form.

The ballots are arranged alphabeti-
cally on the Democratic side, with the
riamea of the seventeen delegates and
alternates appearing In order. A Demo-
cratic voter wishing to vote for former
Governor Alfred E. Smith will have to
read the ballot carefully to see what
delegates are pledged to Smith before
marking the ballot. Confusion la likely
unless the Smith and Roosevelt organi-
zations hold schools for their followers.

Ely Lead, Bally for Smith

The Smith faction In the state has
the advantage so tar in bringing their
candidates before the public. Governor
Joseph B. Ely of Massachusetts headed
the Smith spellbinders brought to Man-
chester for a big rally on Monday night.
The Bay State Governor also spoke in
Nassau. He was well received and his
lemarks were followed with cloae atten-
tion. It Is well known to theme who
ere on the ground, however, that the
Democratic voters already have made
up their minds, and rallies will not
change their opinions.
The Roosevelt men In the state have

been active throughout the rural *ac-
tions. It is conceded that Smith Will
carry Manchester and possibly some of
the other manufacturing centers, but
the latenvas of the former New York

The Roosevelt backers have hired the
only big hall in the city.

Roosevelt Victory Predicted

One political observer here, in an
Impartial survey of the Democratic sit-
uation, predicts that Roosevelt will cap- I
ture more than half of the eight New j

Hampshire delegates. Smith will win
two delegates, perhaps three, this ob-
server believe,. The rank and file of
the party may surprise their leaders,
however.

During the last few days this cor-
respondent has been impressed by the
large number of outspoken Roosevelt
supporters who were enthusiastic for
Smith four years ago. These are not
the so-called leaders or candidate, for
delegates or alternates, but the rank
and file. Among prominent Democrats
who were united for Smith four years
ago the present division Is about equal,
with a slight apparent balance in Roose-
velt', favor. On the Roosevelt side are I

Robert Jackson, National Committee-
man; Robert Gould, State Chairman;
George H. Duncan, of Jaffrey, and
others. County Solicitor John L. Sul-
livan of Hillsborough County, heads the
Smith backers.
Of the Democratic candidates for th.9

delegation the following are pledged to
Smith: James A. Broderick, o! Manches-
ter; Prank J. Connor, of Manchester; Jo-
seph A. Coutremarsh, of Lebanon; Sam-
uel .1. Dearborn, of Manchester; Maurice
F. Devine, of Manchester; Joseph M.
McDonough, of Manchester; John T.
OTiowd. of Manchester, and Arthur L.
Prince, of Manchester.

Governor Roosevelt's Slate

On the Roosevelt slate are James B.
Whalen, of Manchester; Lewis H. Wil-
kinson, of Laconia; Allis. J. Connor,
Manchester; °vide J. Coulombe. of Ber-
lin; Jeremiah J. Doyle, of Nashua;

• Henri T. Ledoux, of Nashua; Timothy F.
O'Connor, of Manchester, and Arthur J.
Rutledge, of Portsmouth. Edmudd Sul-
livan, of Berlin, appears on the ballot
as impledged.
In Manchester it is thought that John

T. O'Dowd, a Smith candidate for dele-
gate-at-large, former high sheriff of
Hillsborough County and now a deputy
sheriff under his son, Sheriff R. M.
O'Dowd, will win, with Dr. James J.
Powers and Wilfred Boisclair, district
candidates, as the other Smith winners.
The Roosevelt slate is not top heavy

with Manchester candidates, which may
Increase the strength of the ticket out-
side the biggest city. The traditional
political rivalry between city and coun-
try will have a real test in New Hamp-
shire on Tuesday, with the edge slightly
In favor of the country.
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' Governor Efey's reception in Man-

Roosevelt ictory Over cherter was conceded as a favorable

indication of the interest in the

primary both in that city and Nash-

Ha. The halls in which he spoke

v. vie Jammed to capacity, although

It is probable that not a few were

Sm N. ith Foreseen ip N 11. IA 
type of Democratic governor in Mas-
present out of curiosity as to the

sachusetts.

Tuesday's Primary Will Have Far-Reaching
Effect if Governor's Success Margin Is
Heavy --- Manchester and Hillsboro
County for "Al," But Machine Strength
Will Go to Opponent; Warm Battle
Waged

Roosevelt, If these neutral observers
Late Start Handicap are accurate Smith would lose the

The particular handicap to the four votes allocated to delegates at
iSmith candidacy in the Granite state large and the two votes in the Sec-
was the late start of his campaign. ond Congressional district, but would
Determination of his loyal followers capture the two votes in the First
to participate came at a time when Congressional district, of which Man-
many of the most influential Demo- cheater is a part.
crats had irrevocably committed

themselves to the New York governor. 
Rely On Manchester

Such men as Robert Jackson, New The principal hope of the Smith

Hampshire national committeeman, supporters would seem to weigh with
Robert Gould of Newport, chairman the ability of their delegates to carry

of the state committee and Robert Manchester by such a wide margin

Murchie of Concord, who have been that it will offset the Roosevelt ma•
a power in the party in the past. jority in the other sections of the

Smith's statement that he would state sufficiently to give the 1928
not be an active candidate has been jnominee all or part of the four votes
made the most of by the Roosevelt I at large.

forces. It placed his own followers
As in 

 
Massachusetts the Demo-

at a tremendous disadvantage until

a t  ih
ic vote n s s small and

he gave consent to the use of his

name. The Roosevelt managers are criti n u su a I Smitht  ewivotecn n   Manchester 

contending that even with his con- might accomplish that end. The

sent to permit delegates to be pledged Problem 
of getting out the vote will

to him in Massachusetts, where the enter into this situation to some 
ex-

candidate must give such permission, tent. It will be town meeting day,

it is merely a vesture of gratitude to which will serve to bring out the

his friends and does not make him town vote but it may not be so e
asy

more active as a candidate than his, to get out the Manchester vote unless

first negative announcement. tremendous enthutsiasm is aroused.

By JAMES H. GUILFOYLE
Telegram State House Reporter•

BOSTON, March 5.—Gov, Franklin D. Roosevelt of New York

most likely will emerge a victor in the first open test with Alfred E.

Smith in the New Hampshire primaries, Tuesday. The most the Smith

supporters can hope for is an even break in the eight votes which the

tate will have at the national convention in Chicago. More likely

Oosevelt will have eve or six votes to Smith's two or three.

Although national significance isa-

ary test as indicative of the Demo- '
I Outside of Manchester, which isttached to the first preferential pri-

Active Candidate?

admittedly 'for Smith, the allegation
brittle trend in the country it is ex- that he is not an active candidate for

aggerated. It is Important solely for the nomination has been the most

the driving force it may generate for serious impediment to progress of his

the triumphant candidate in states supporters. Governor Ely was brought

removed from the East where the lo- into New Hampshire during the week
cal political situation is not eo well for the sole purpose of expressing the
known. For instance Massachusetts view that Smith is an active candi-
will send a delegation pledgee to date. Reports are that the Bay 1
Smith regardless of the New Ramp- State executive's visit did much to 1
shire outcome. So will some other dissipate the belief that Smith is a
states. 'non-combatant and is seeking dele-
I The Roosevelt force,s, however, will gates to be in a position to dictate ,
be able to capitalize a victory by 5 the Chicago nominee. Late reports
serting in the West and South that were that the Roosevelt supporters,
the New Hampshire results show although claiming a clean sweep for
Smith is weakening in his stronghold. the New York governor, were much ,
the East. If through any chance disturbed at the gains Smith was ap- '
Smith should get an even break it parently making In the face of un-
will impair the Roosevelt propaganda. usual obstacles.
Should the 1928 nominee accomplish Your correspondent, visitingMali-
the miracle of getting a majority cheater and Nashua during the week,
of the New Hampshire votes It is ound the consensus that SMith
certain to be the forerunner of a .ould carry Manchester, which has
tremendous boom for his candidacy largest voting population, but
and to be of immeasurable assistance 

the '
In bolstering the faltering courage would be hard pressed to hold his

of his supporters in states where the 
own in the other cities. The towns

response has not been assuring. 
P re naturally expected to be for

One thing that should help the

Smith campaign is the ty,pe of can-

ciicir.te for delegate which his ticket

presents. County Solicitor 'John 1.
Sullivan who is directing the Smite)

fight enjoys particular popularity
throughout Hillsboro county. While
he was late in opening the battle to
enlist the more widely known politi-
cal leaders he has managed to as-
semble men who enjoy high com-

munity standing. There is for in-
stance Morrie F. Devine, who has
been active in every worthwhile civ-
il activity in Manchester but has
never sought office. He has a large
following. He is going from one end of
the first district to the other im-
ploring Democrats to discard the
propaganda that Smith cannot be
elected and to protest against those
who have "run out" on the 1928
nominee.

Machine for Roosevelt

Offsetting this is the knowledge
that the party machine in New
Hampshire inspired by Jackson 15
with Roosevelt and that the Smith
campaign Is In reality vested in a
small band of Hillboro county Dem-
ocrats. Under .the surface there Is
more at stake than the election of
convention delegates. if the Smith
forces should be successful it may
mean a new deal in leadership of
New Hampshire Democracy with
County Solicitor Sullivan an im-
portant figure. With persistent talk
of Governor Ely likely to have a
place on the national ticket his in-
vasion of the Granite state is much
more important than It would ap-
pear. In effect he was defying the
organization and throwing his lot
with the Hillboro county Democrats.
The wisdom of such an unnecessary
move might be questioned if It
were not that the Massachusetts
governor has apparently determined
to throw his entire political fu-
ture into the hands of Al Smith,
Campaigning for Smith is in the

nature of reciprocity. There Is a wide-
spread impression that Smith permit-
ted the use of his name in Massachu-
setts largely because of the aid It
would be to reelection of Governor
Ely, or rather rencentration should
Mayor James M. Curley of Boston de-
cierv-Reertionit hirIllifIrations. If by
chance Ely should be the vice pres-
idential nominee, and there is a per-
sistent rumor that Smith wants him
if it is georaphically possible, he
would still owe his political a.ecend-
ancy to the 1928 presidential nominee.
Thus it would seem that Mr. Ely had
nothing to lose and everything to
gain by going to New Hampshire even
though resentment at his 

va 

might be shown in the presidential
election.

' Not Like Bay State

It must be remembered that the
New Hampshire eituation is much dif-
ferent with respect to Smith than it
Is in Massachusetts. True there ate
a number of Roosevelt delegate can,
didates who were with Smith in 192$
but there is not present that idolatry

I predominant in the Bay State. Jack-
son. Murchl, and Gould were with
William G. McAdoo in 1924 in the
famous Madison Square Garden fi-
asco. Jackson would not pledge him-
self to Smith in 1928 and was defeat-
ed. So it is evident that the Smith
sentiment is not as rampant in Ne*
Hampshire
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Some of the candidates for delegates

are digging back into history to make
the case for Smith stronger. They
have trotted into public view the fact
that Jackson back in 1920 went to the
Democratic convention pledged to
Herbert Hoover, at a time when he
was suggested as the possible presi-
dential nominee of that party. They
evidently feel the defeat of Jackson
is more to be desired than any other

, man on the Roosevelt slate because of

1 
the important position he occupies
in the national organization.
Added to the handicaps of the

Smith workers is the necessity for
concentrating on the first congress-
ional district. If there was only Man-
chester to worry about they would
be content to leave it and do some
campaigning in the second district
where real work is needed. But again

1
 they are confronted with the knowl-
edge that some very important Dem-
carats in Sommersworth, another
city with a sizable Democratic vote,
is likely to give its ballot to Roose-
velt by a wide margin, unless they
do something to offset it.
Governor Brown, Mayor Peter

Gagne and Insurance Commissioner
John E. Sullivan who in the past
have had much to say about Som-
mersworth's vote are all in the open
for Roosevelt. There is fear that un-
less tremendous work is done there
for smith the vote of that city may
be such that even the first district
will return a majority against him.
It is not likely because of the Man-
chester vote but it is a very potent
possibility.

Concern for O'Dowd

Although it would appear that
Roosevelt has the dulegation-at-large

, practically sewed up his supporters 1
i are really concerned about the can-
didacy of Sheriff John O'Dowd of
Manchester who is running as a
Smith delegate. His popularity may
carry him through to victory but
that appears to be the only remote
hope in the at-large delegation.
From the standpoint of balance

and geographical arrangement the
Roosevelt slate also has the edge. The
Smith slate is largely composed of
Manchester Democrats. Added to this

is the fact that in addition to the
Smith slate-at-large there is an un-
pledged delegate-at-large candidate
Who is for Smith, but who may seri-

ously Interfere with the Smith se-
lections. There are two places for
delegates in each of the two districts

but again the Smith balance is upset
oy toe presence of toree Smith can-
didates in each district thus snaking
it unlikely that the Smith men can
capitalize their entire strength.
The election commissl mers have

done their bit to add to the confu-
sion. The delegates are not separated
by presidential preference. The voter
must mark his choice for each dele-
gate place. So there will be no ob-
Vous advantage to heading the list of
delegates it is planned to rotate the

list.

be tal*lif hates account and if Smith
emerges, Ttiessday, with an even break
it will be the More remarkable.
There are other curious angles in

this New Hampshire situation. It will
be recalled that a few months ago in
a special election William N. Rogers,
a Democrat, was elected to Congress.
Naturally he had the support of many
now active in the Smith campaign.
Governor Ely went to New Hampshire
to help him. Yet at this writing Con-
gressman Rogers has not raised his
voice for Smith. Ostensibly he is neu-
tral but actually his secretary and
campaign manager are working for
Roossevelt.

1920 Campaign Cited

What to Watch For

The Ma.ssachusetts voter who is 
in-

terested in this first primary test

should watch for only one thing in

the New Hampshire primary. That is

the number of votes captured by

Smith and Roosevelt, and the inter-

pretation that will be placed on the

result.
If Roosevelt gets a clean sweep it

will mean in other sections of the

country removed from the East a tre-

mendous blow to Smith activity. If

Smith gets the majority of Granite

state delegates it will likely mark the

beginning of the recession of the

Roosevelt tide. If Smith by any

chance gets the full slate of delegates,

It will mean that he has effectively

stopped the candidacy of the New

York governor and that his own

nomination or the man he prefei.s

will be achieved in Chicago.
Your correspondent feels that

Roosevelt is certain to get a majority

of the New Hampshire delegates un-

less there Is an unusual last minute

development, and that the Nery most

Smith can expect is an even break,

which in effect will be a victory for

him.
The bearing that the New Hamp-

shire primary may have on the Mas-

sachusetts situation is just this: The

Roosevelt supporters here have indi-

cated they intend to follow the New

Hampshire strategy of refusing to ac-

cept the Smith candidacy as genuine.

Roosevelt victory will give impetus to

, that plan. Although it will not 
affect

i the Bay State in sending a 
Smith-

pledged delegation it will materially

strengthen Roosevelt as a second

choice of the state, to which effort Is

now being devoted. A Smith victory

may mean the abandonment of the
Roosevelt campaign here.
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NATION AWAITS
TEST OF SMITH
FORCES IN N. H.

ROOSEVELT STPORTERS
MN NEW HAMPSHIRE
CONCORD, N. H., March 7 (1P)—The

eve of New Hampshire's preferential

primary, first to be held in any state

in the Union, brought to the Granite

State two staunch supporters of Gov.'

Franklin D. Roosevelt's candidacy for

the democratic presidential nornina-

Mayor James M. Curley of Boston,
and JimmrittfelltMit"son of the gov-
ernor and a Boston insurance man,
were scheduled to speak at Manches-
ter tonight. The former's address
was to be broadcast and the latter

t was scheduled to speak in French at
several rallies.
At tomorrow's preferential primary

the democrats will name 12 delegates
to their national convention, eight-at-
large and four from the two congres-
sional districts. The followers of
Coy. Roosevelt and Alfred H. Smith
each have a full slate on the ballot.
In addition, there is an unpledged
delegate in the field-at-large and an
extra Smith delegate in each of the
two districts.
There is no contest on the republi-

can ballot, all the candidates favor-
ing the renomination of President
Hoover.
Both Smith and Roosevelt support-

ers expressed confidence in the out-
come of the primary as pollin
dretv near.
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Mdkilaiester, N. II., March 7—Rum-
blings of the Impending nation-wide
battle between former Gov Alfred E.
Smith of New York and Gov Frank-
lin ' . Roosevelt for the Democratic

presidential nomination were heard
througheut New Hampshire today as
voters prepared for tomorrow's Demo-
cratic primary to elect delegates to
tha no s'aras I roe,e• 'Won.
The Granite state is the first in the,

I
union to signify its choice between thej
two presidential aspirants, and politi-
cal observers watched the result as
a possible indication of .the "trend of
the nation."
Although the odds were figured to

favor the election of Roosevelt dele-
gates, expert looked for a split del, -
gatlon to be elected, with a definlie
victory for neither faction.
Gov Joseph B. Ely of Massachusetts

was one of the last out-of-state Smith
campaigners to take the stump in New
Hampshire. ,
Jamas Roosevelt came from the Ray

state to urge New Hampshire Den.)-
crate to vote for his father. Mayor
James M. Curley  of Boston prepared
to fufffIgn tee Hal oratory in behalf
of rtnomevelt tonischt.

ON BEACON HILL I

Today

House and Senate meet at 2 P. M.

Yesterday
Resolution filed with House

caking the Massachusetts legisla-
ture to ratify the constitutional
amendment recently passed by
Congress abolishing the "lame
duck" sessions of Congress.

An attempt to overturn an ad-
verse committee report on the bill,
of Mayor James M. 9i,irley of

Boston ttaiowners of motor ve-

hicles he made liable if such ve-
hicles are parked in violation of

law, failed on a loud voice vote.

Another adverse committee re-
port on one of the Mayor's bills,
that to increase the marriage li-
cense fee from $1 to $2, also was
accepted.

The peaceful picketing bill was
given its final readifig without de-
bate and now goes to the Sen-
ate.

At the request of the petition-
ers, the bill of Frederic G. Moore
and others that the City of Pitts-
field be enabled to adopt a city
manager form of government,
was killed.
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"in his place" do not believe thit i of moat of, Middlesex County
either Governor Ely or Mr. Donahue the Cities of Lowell. Melrose
will agree to any compromise which in-
volves the placement of Mayor Curley
on the slate of the delegates-at-large, 

Wo, burn.

rite prevailing opinion is that if 
the

even though the Mayo: pledges himself
to Smith. The rumor has been current
that Mayor Curley will switch his al-
legiance from Governor Roosevelt to
Speaker John N. Garner, but the Mayor
so far has given no indication that
such is his intention.
There is a difference of opinion as to

whether Mayor Curley could get himself
elected as delegate-at-large, standing
uninstructed against a full Smith-
pledged ticket. Many observers here
believe that he would be elected, in
view of the fact that there will be two
or three women on the Smith slate. He
has more or less of a machine in the
Boston wards, and ,_ompetent poli-
ticians believe that he could use effec-
tively the argument that he was kept
cif the slate by a plot of his adver-
saries in the state. As et stalwart
Catholic churchman and a resourceful
campaigner, Mayor Curley has few peers.

Roosevelt Counts on Curley
The Roosevelt people assert that

Mayor Curley, .n addition to getting
himself elected at large, could prob-
ably elect at leas' two delegates out
of the six from the three Congressional
districts in Boston. They plan tenta-
tively to concentrate their fight, 11 one
is made, upon the following other dis-
tricts: The 1st District, at the western
end of Massachusetts, which includes
the cities of Pittsfield, North Adams,
Holyoke and Westfield. Westfield is
Governor Ely's home town, but the
Roosevelt people claim to have sub-
stantial support in the other cities as
well as in the rural districts.

1
The 2d District, 'ncluding Springfield,

Northampton and Chicopee. unless the
delegates are satisfactory. The present
understanding is that Representative
William J. Granfield, of Springfield,
will be one of the delegates from the
2,-' District, and he is said to favor
Roosevelt as hia second , choice.
The Eighth, consisting of Somerville.

Medford, Malden, Everett and two
wards in Cambridge.
Possibly the Ninth, consisting of

seven wards in Cambridge, Lincoln,
Newton, Waltham, Watertown, Weston,
Brookline, Wellesley and one ward in
Boston.
The Fifteenth, comprising the New

Bedford and Cape Cod regions. John H.
Backus Jr., who nas represented this
district in the last two conventions, has
announced that he and Representative
Arthur Goulait will stand as delegates
pledged to Roosevelt—if they get Mr.
Roosevelt's permission. Mr. Backus
went to the 1924 convention RS the only
delegate pledged to Roosevelt. This Is
another region where Governor Roose-
velt is looked upon as a favorite son.
Fairhaven is the port where the Delano
family was established in this country
in the seventeenth century, and where
it engaged in commerce for several
generations. The Governor's mother is
a Delano and he carries the family for-
ward in his middle name.

Roosevelt Manacers' Claims

The Roosevelt people also expect to
be second choice in the Third District,
—that of Senator Walsh and Senator
Coolidge—and in the Fifth, consist-.

find

and

husetts situation leads to a

primary contest the Roosevelt people

will confine themselves to three or 
four

candidates for delegates-at-large. per-

haps including James Roosevelt, son

of the Governor, who is in 
charge of

his Boston headquarters, and to 
four

or five districts. Adding those dis-

tricts in which they believe 
Governor

Roosevelt will be second choice, ti.ey

say that they expect to get fifteen 
of

the thirty district delegates and 
part

of those at large. 
Massachusetts lost

one Congressman by the 1930 reappor-

tionment. It has been agreed to use

the new districts for the primary 
and

to elect at large delegates to 
represent

the lost Congressional district.

It is generally acknowledged that

the result of the New Hampshire

primary will tend to clarify the situa-

tion promptly. By March 17 the 
lines

will be drawn definitely, as that is 
the

final date for filing candidacies for

delegates.
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New Hampshire
To Stage First
Test for Smith

-- —
Its Presidential Primary

Tomorrow Also Will Be
Initial Contest in Nation

12 Delegates at Stake

Boston Mayor Enters Fight,
; Speaking for Roosevelt

13y The Associated Press

CONCORD, N. H., March 6.—Nee
Fir.mpshire will become the stage, Tues-
day, for the first open test of strength
between former Governor Alfred E.
Smith and Governor Franklin D. Roose-
velt of New York. in the contest now
being waged for the Democratic nomi-
nation for the Presidency.
On Tuesday New Hampshire will con-

duct the first 'residential primary held
in any state of the Union and in this
primary the Democrats will name
twelve delegates to their national con-
vention, eight at large and four from
the two Congressional districts. Po-
litical observers throughout the nation
will follow and seek to interpret the
trends shown in the ballotine, in the!
51. tea 224 cities and towns.
'The Republicans will choose dele-

gates to their national convention on
the same ,its . but there is no contest
on their sidc and all the candidates
favor the renomination of President
Hoover.

. .

Governor Loy speaks tor Nninn
The Smith and Roosevelt forces each

have a full slate on the Democratic
ballot. In acicition, there is an un-
pledge. delegate in the field-at-large
and an extra Smith delegate in each
of the two Congressional districts.

Political 'observers agree, that the
Smith supporters have faced a handi-
cap in New Hampshire owing, in part,
to their late entry into the contest.
Both campaigns have been well

financed and the Smith drive has re-
ceived the support of Governor Joseph
B. Ely. of Massachusetts who has ad-
dressed New Hampshire audiences on
behalf of the former Governor. The
campaign on behalf of Smith has been
pressed with especial vigor in the 1st ;
Congressional District in which Man-
chester, New Hampshire's hugest city.
Is located, and where the Smith
strength is centered.
James Roosevelt, son of the Gover-

nor, who is in the in.surance business
in Boston, has worked actively on be-
half of his father. His efforts included

I addresses in French to French‘spealt-
ing citizens of Manchester.", '

Boston's Niaor Enters Campaign ,
Another figure from outside of New

Hampshire enteed the campaign Just
RR it drew to its close, with the an-

. nowicement that Mayor James M. Cur-
ley, of Boston, would speak on nehali
of Governor Roosevelt, in New tiamp-
shire on Monday. One of his addresses
at 8 p. m.. at an assemblage in a Man-
chester hotel, is to be broadcast by a
new radio station in that city. Mr. Cur-
ley has been an energetic supporter of
the candidacy of Governor Roosevelt
for many months and has worked
vigorously on his behalf in Massachu-
setts. '

Candidates pledged to Smith have
asserted that despite a late beginning.
the Smith strength has grown rapidly.
They any they expect te elect a ma-
jority of the delegates and possibly a
full slate•
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ROOSEVELI-SMITH TEST IN
NEW IIAMPEIRE TOMORROW

First Presidential Primary Will Be Followed by
Political Observers Throughout Nation---Mayor
Curley to Speak for Roosevelt---No Opposition
to Hoover in Republican Primary

CONCORD, N. H., March 6 (AP)
--New Hampshire will become the
stage, Tuesday for the first open
test of strength between former
Governor Alfred E. Smith and
Governor Franklin D. Roosevelt of
New York in the contest now being
waged for the Democratic nomin-
ation for the presidency.
On Tuesday New Hampshire will

conduct the first presidential
primary held in any state of the
,union and in this primary the
Democrats will name 12 delegates
to their national convention, eight
40-large and four from the two
t7ongi essional districts. Political
00servers throughout the nation
Will follow and seek to interpret

1h.: trends shown in the balloting

in the state's 224 cities and towns.
The Republicans will choose del-

egates to their national convention
on the same day but there is no
contest on their side and all the
candidates favor the renomination
Of president Hoover.
The Smith and Roosevelt forces

each have 'have a full slate on the Dem-
ocratic ballot. In addition, there
Is in unpledged delegate in the
flak; at-large and an extra Smith
delegate in each of the two con-
gressional districts.

Pnlitical observers agree that
the Smith supporters have faced a
handicap in New Hampshire
tawirtg, in part, to their late entry
Into the contest. The Roosevelt
campaign was far advanced before
they made their decision to wage
a fight on behalf of Smith, after
Deint,cratic "victory dinner" in
Boston in mid-January.
Both campaigns have been well

flnamed and the Smith drive has
recei‘e,I the support of Governor
JosePa B. Ely of Massachusetts
who hes addressed New Hampshire

audiences on behalf of the former

governor. The campaign on behalf

of Smith has been pressed with
especial vigor in the first con-
gressional district in which Man-
chester, New Hampshire's largest
city is located and where the
Smith strength Is centered.
James Roosevelt, son of the

governor, who is in the insurance
business in Boston has worked
actively on behalf of his father.
His efforts included addresses in
French to French-speaking citi-
zens of Manchester.

Another figure from outside of
New Hampshirer-entered the cam-
paign just as it drew to its close,
with the announcement that Mayor
James M. Cury of Boston would
spe o a f of Governor
Roosevelt in New Hampshire on
Monday. One of his addresses, at
8 P. M., at an assemblage in a
Manchester hotel is to be broad-
cast by a new radio station in that
city. Curley has been an ener-
getic supporter of the candidacy of
Roosevelt for many months and
has worked vigorously on his be-
half in Massachusetts.
Robert Jackson, Democratic na-

tional committeeman and secre-
tary of the National Democratic
committee, had directed the Roose-
velt campaign, although he sup-
ported Smith in the last election.
He has predicted a large vote in
the primary and expressed the
belief that Roosevelt would sweep
the state, conceding the Smith del-
egates a chanco only in the first
district.
Candidates pledged to Smith

have asserted that despite a late
beginning, the Smith strength has
grown rapidly, have said they ex-
pected to carry a majority of the
delegates and possibly a full slate.
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$6,000,000 LOAN
FOR HUB OPPOSED

By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, March 7.—Declaring that

Boston now Is "deep enough"
flnan,•ially, Rep. Ent Ward4worth of
Boston today led thr - Won to
the program of Mayor Ja Cur-
ley that the city be authorized to
bbrrew more than $6.000,000 for vari-
ous projects, including school and
hospital facilities. Many other tax-
payers and organizations appeared in
opposition. Representatives of the
mayor argu“1 the measures were
necessary, ...rticularly In the hos-
pitals wherc It was Impossible to take
care of thf sick and diseased. The
hearing wil. be continued Wednesday.
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EYES ARE ON NEW HAMP-
SHIRE

Political leaden are centering 
at-

tention just now upon New 
Hamp-

shire, where tomorrow the first

Democratic primary to select 
dele-

gates to the national convention

• :11 allegedly provide a test of

strength between Alfred E. Smith

and Gov Roosevelt. Democrats will

.-,ot be surprised if Roosevelt w
alks

off with the honors, for in reality

the primary can offer little as

a barometer insofar as Smith's

chances are concerned. Our guess

is that there'll be no pledged dele-

gation, and that the much discussed

"test of strength" will prove

nothing of the sort.

Those interested in the cause of -

Democracy will be generally agreed

that Smith is not particularly

strong in New Hampshire. The

lineup there is such that a candidate

of the Roosevelt type might be

more acceptable, but in any event

the Democrats of New Hampshire

will pet launch a fight among

themselves which might, easily lead

to disastrous results. They realize

that party victory is practically as-

sured if the bickering is ruled out,

and expediency demands that they

dodge all risks of a factional fight.

These preconvention primaries

are not of such vast importance as

some political leaders would .havo

the public believe. It is history

that at some national conventions

party standard bearers have been

named who were scarcely mentioned

prior to the balloting. The nomina-

tion of the late Warren G. Harding

is a case in point. Not a single

delegation, other than that from

Ohio, his home state, was pledged

to him prior to the convention, yet

he walked away with the honors.

The nominees are picked at the con-

ventions, not at state primaries.

Hence it is unwise to place too much

credence in the preconvention activ-

ities of state delegations.

In the New Hampshire primaries

the Roosevelt forces have been far

more active than the Smith adher-

ents. The only outstanding Demo-

cratic leader to espouse the Smith

cause there is Gov Ely, while sev-

eral prominent Democrats have been

stumping the state in Roosevelt's

behalf. The grand finale comes to-

night, when Mayor Curley of Boston

will unloose his shafts a oratory in

support of the New York governor.

Under the circumstances one might

expect a decided trend to the:

Roosevelt banner, but it is doubtful)

if such a development will come to

pass. Party leaders are out for

harmony, and that can best he

gained by drafting a slate of un-
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[Special to 'She Standard .j
BOSTON, March 5—One of the

questions most frequently asked in
discussions of presidential politics
is why Mayor Curley of Boston,
Who four years ago took personal
charge of the Massachusetts cam-
paign for former Governor Alfred
E. Smith, even to the extent of
financing campaign headquarters,
now has deserted Smith and is
aligncd with Governor Roosevelt.
Strangely enough, no one has yet

been found who can give an au-
thoritative answer to the question.
It has been suggested that possi-
bly Mr. Curley is accepting for
himself the advice whinht hp

four years ago, that the religious
issue should be kept out of the
campaign and that Smith should

Smith refused to do, and perhaps

because he believed that Smith

was in some way under obligations

to the power trust or some of its

constituent companies, Curley has

now swung his .4upport to Roose-

velt, who as governor of New York
has been extremely active in seek-
ing legislation to curb the power
tinterests.
But whatever his reasons for

aligning himself with the present
governor of New York, rather than
with his predecessor, it is apparent
that so far as Curley is concerned,
the die is cast, and he will be oblig-

ed to go into the presidential pri-

maries in April as an opponent of
the elate of delegates pledged to

Smith.
Curley's Future periled.

Seen in Awkward Plight if In view of the assumed marked

Governor Hy Wins preference of Massachusetts Dem-

ocratic voters for Smith, the situ-

April Primaries 'salon is fraught with real danger

to Curley's political future. If his
Roosevelt delegates go down to
ta•ushing defeat, as now seems

wholly probable, according to

many political observers, it will

litnean a tremendous loss of pres-

ige for Curley in the state prima-

ries in September, in the event he

decides to seek the Democratic

nomination for governor against

Joseph B. Ely.
In other words, the Democratic

political situation seems made to

Order for Governor Ely. He will

be one of the candidates for dele-

gate-at-large to the Democratic

national convention, and if the

Smith prestige enables him to ad-

minister an overwhelming defeat

to Curley in April, it seems certain

that the latter will not be able to

repair the damage and make a
sful

not be opposed solely because he is
!succes come-back in Septem-

of a religious faith embraced by 
Apparently the only chance

minority of the voters of the coun-
Curley now has of becoming the

try. At any rate, Curley's present 
Democratic candidate for governor

activity is directed toward the ad-
this year is that Ely may be nom-

vancement of one who is not of his 
Incited on the national ticket and

own religious upbringing, 
voluntarily retire from his present

But those who are familiar with 
office.

the political methods of Boston's Woijaret,/ hAles

mayor scoff at any such explana-
tion. They insist that some per-
sonal disagreement has occurred
between the former close friends,
and that Curley is now opposing
Smith because the latter refused
to accept Curley's advice, four
years ago, relative to the conduct
of his campaign.

Proved Himself Right.

CUR4Y STAKES
FUTURE IN AID
TO ROOSEVELT

Boston Mayor Deserts Al
Smith Despite State's
Assumed Preference

POSITION IS ENIGMATIC

•

At that time Curley was con-
vinced that a Democratic cam-
paign fought on the liquor issue,
with the racial question always in
the background, would result in

the loss of certain southern states.
He believed that Smith might have
been able to ride to victory in spite

of either of these issues alone, but
that he could not possibly win,

saddled with both. Subsequent de-

velopments proved the soundness

of his reasoning.
One Democratic politician who

in the past has been close to Cur-

ley declares that the mayor plead-

ed with Smith to leave the liquor is-

sne alone and make his campaign

on the Alssue of greater regulation

of tit' beetti; trust. This. it is said:

Seek Way Way to Provide L.
tnnday Band toneed S

alayor curley ruled lerilMy I hat it

Sunday afternoon band concerts are

to be provided on the Common and

other recreational eeutres during the

isummer months, the fund of $10,000

necessary must be furnished from the

$3,000,000 unemployment relief fund.

He advised a delegation represent-

ing the Musicians' union to endeavor

Ito influence the custodians of the fund

Ito make the sum available for the

relief of jobless musicians.

The delegation asked the mayor to

,reconsider his decision excluding the

'ens anary appropriation for concerts

i on the butiet. It was pointed out

that musiciat s have t•:en particularly

hard hit by existin onditions and

that emit wee or M. ieerts would

the Jobless -2•1 9
m.„omplish th helping

entertain.

SPEAK IN N. 11:
FOR ROOSEVELT

Concord, N. H., March 7—VP)—

The eve of New Hampshire's pre-

ferential primary. first to be 
held

in any state in the union, 
brought

to the Granite state two 
stauneh

supporters of GOV. Franklin 
D.

Roosevelt's candidacy for Ibe Der
n-

ocratic presidential nomination.

Mayor James M. Ctirley. of Bea-

ton. /lidrJriirny Roosevelt, son Of

the governor and a Boston Maw
-

ance man, were scheduled to speak

, at Manchester tonight. The for-

mer's address was to be broadcast

and the latter was scheduled to

speak in French at. several rallieS.

At tomorrow's preferential prim-

ary the Democrats will name 12

delegates to their national conven-

tion, eight at large and four from

the two congress:onal districts. The

followers of Governor Roosevelt

and Alfred E. Smith each have A '

full slave on the ballot. In addition,

there is an uneledged delegate in
the field at-large and an extra

Smith delegate in each of the two
, districts.
f There is no contest on the Repub-
lican ballot, all the candidates fav-
oring the renomination of President
Hoover.

, Both Smith and Roosevelt sup-
porters expressed confidence in the

1
 
outcome of the primary as polling
time drew near. —.00

ii T,,,1L- _.- 11

MAYOR HEARS
CURLEY SPEAK
IN MANCHESTER

I Mayor Curley of Boston, speaking at

'Manchester, N.H., had three listeners

in the audience he hardly expected.

Mayor Alfred W. Peterson, Pres.

Walter H. Wilcox of the Tanners Na-

tional Bank and 'Major Wilford A.

t Walker, the mayor's secretary, went to

!Manchester to hear Curley's, speech.

lIt was expected that he would tire *thee

opening big gun .)r- Franklin D..

Roosevelt for president of the United

States, in an effort to "put New Hamp-

shire. over" for the New York gover-

nor.

The election in New Hampshire of

delegates to .lie Democratic National•
Colire-ntion takes places tomorrow and

Mayor Curley's speech today is timed

by the Roosevelt backers for the last

minute "push" of the campaign in

that state. Mayor Peterson had busi-

ness in ltniiinester and Look tivan-

tage of the apporttionity to hear the

Boston mayor..
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Mayor Curley of Roston was welcomed by lita,.or Caron and cl.le club

to address a Witt luncheon of the service clubs. in the welcoming group AA

Kemper, If. S. A., president of the Rotary club: Robert A. Scott, president

the Boston executive was; Mayor Cutley and Maynr Ramose 'Caren.ern:lacy at toe HILL nail tontgnt.

The mayor had considerable to sa
y

about the textile situation in New

England and particularly regarding

the loss of spindles to the Southern

mills.
"It would appear that the au-

dacious spirit that characterized the

early New Englander is passing,"

he said, "since opportunity was af-

forded with the introduction of

is to sail and ship from the Huh. 
rayon, providing our banking inter-

ests and our manufacturing interests

of the Rotary, Lions, ICiwania andl 
possessed the required courage andAll audience comprising members

Lafayette clubs greeted the Boston 
seized the opportunity for control of

this product now in such universal

mayor at the noonday luncheon.

Seated at the head table with the

presidents of these organizations

were Mayor Da MASA Caron and

member* of the aldermanic hoard.

Mayor Curley arrived at The Car-

Mayor James M. Curley of Boston

today appealed to the civic leaders. of

Manchester to cooperate with the

other cities of New England in a

movement to establish the su-

premacy of the port of Boston and

to aanist in the campaign which has

been conducted during the past two

years, the primary purpose of which

u ie.'
Afayor Curley 'recalled a confer-

ence he had with certain outstand-

ing engineers relative to the estab-

lishment of a rayon industry in New

England. Jk. survey, the Boston

penter after the groups had tatto
o
mayor was told, showed that condi-

their places in the banquet. hall. He tions in this section of the country

was given a. fine ovation art he en- were excellent for the manufacture

tered the hall to discuss the port of of this product.
Boston. The Hub's chief executive "Notwithstanding the knowledge of

had no time for politics at the noon this recommendation and the pos-

meeting. He is to deliver his talk sibilittes of building such an Indus-
favoring Governor Roosevelt's can- try, the opportunity was permitted

to pass and as a consequence an

unprecedented industrial depression

in the textile business has taken

place,'' he added. "We should

r lize ur osition."

MAYOR pURLEY ASKS N. E. TO COOPERATE IN
MAKINGIOSTON NATION'S GREATEST POT

leader. no bi• arrival todigriat 1101,11

'ere, from left to right. col. 30,1IP• 8.

f the Lions club, vrhose special guest

Mayor Curley's address, in part,

follows:

Mayor Curie's Address.

"For a period of 16 years the city

of Boston has been waging a fight

for the removal of a system of dis-

criminatory differentials responsibbla

in large measure, for commercial de-

cadence of the principal New Eng-

land port. During this period of

time there has been expended di
rect

from the city treasury more tha
n a

quarter of a million dollars. not 
for

the benefit of Boston alone, but 
for

the benefit of entire New Engla
nd.

"Hearings have been held during

the 16 years in all the Atlanti
c coast

cities And at Washington and 
while

An adverse decision has bee
n ren-

dered many times in the past, w
ith

an abiding faith in the Justice of 
our

claim, we Are still we it tog 71. favor-

able decision and Are confident t
hat

success will this year crown our ef-

forts,
"fwenty-tive years ago the grain

shipments from the port of Boston

approximated 40.000,000 bushels, as

against, an average in the past three

years of not in excess of 3,000,000

bushels per year. it, is common

knowledge that the best character of
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nottom cargo is grata. and with thepa s8ing of the grain shipments fromthe port of Boston we have gradu-ally ceased to be a cargo port andhave become largely a port of call.
"This singular anomoly prevails

notwithstanding the fact that Boston
boasts the largest drydock in the
world; in fact the only drydock in
America of sufficient size to hold the
Leviathan. In addition the Army
Base, erected during the World war
at an expenditure of 128.000.000, issecond to none in the United States
in size and the faciltilee for the
handling of cargoes.
"At an expenditure of $4,019,790.4.5

the commonwealth about 18 years
ago erected the Commonwealth pier.
with exceptional facilities for the
handling of commerce. Adjacent to
the Army Base and drydock is the
Boston fish pier, greater in she than
the famous fish pier at Grimsby,
England.
"The United States Department of

Commerce survey for 1928 shows
2II55 —airartra

shipped 65 per cent of their products,
with a total value of 1116,000.000,
through the port of New York, as
against 13.8 per cent or $25,000,000,
through the port of Boston. A rever-
sal of these figures is possible, pro-
vided Rufficient sentiment may be
aroused and a realization of the fact
that what is for the welfare of Bos-
ton is primarily for the welfare of
entire New England.
"We should be mindful of the al-

most revolutionary changes that
have taken place industrially and
commercially in the United States
during the past half century. The
shifting of the centre of population
from the Atlantic seaboard to the
Mississippi valley is responsible in
large measure for the loss of the
shoe manufacturing trade, more than
80 per cent of which activity was
conducted within the New England
area prior to 25 years ago.
"The changes in the textile indus-

try have been perhaps more pro-
nounced than in any other, and no
section of New England. with the
possible exception of Lawrence and
Lowell has suffered more as a con-
sequence than the Manchester sec-
tion of New Hampshire. Twenty-
five years ago more than 60 per cent
of all the spindles operating in
America were located in New Eng-
land, while today in the Carolinas
and in Georgia there are nearly as
many spindles operating as in any
one of the New England states.
"Envisioning our possibilities, we

have for the past year in connection
with the four-party railroad system
been waging a fight for the extension
of the Boston and Maine facilities
from Rotterdam Junction to Buffalo
and the joint use of the Lake Shore
road. The matter is now before Con-
gress and we are exceedingly hope-
ful of a favorable decision.
"The superships of Germany, the

Bremen and the Europa, have had
tests made as to the possibility of a
four-day sailing from Boston to
European ports. During the past
year by the use of the Bremen and
an airplane, catapulted 600 miles out
at sea and landing at the Boston air-
port, mail was landed in Boston in
three days and 19 hours, being de-
livered in Chicago by air mall before
the Bremen arrived at its port of
destination, New York.
-The chief difficulty, however, that

confronts us in Boston, in fart con-
fronts all New England, is the ob-
stacle that stands in the way, name-
ly, the custom that has grown up
through the years of shipping
through the nnrt of New York,

"WS are cheered and comforted
this 

 SEEKS $
ment of the War Department, which, 

RLEYdon of the chief engineering depart-
ment 

r through the recommenda- 1

after a survey covering many years,
has recommended an expenditure by FOR BOSTON HARBORthe federal government in the sum
of $9,779,000 for the purpose of pro-
viding a channel 600 feet wide and 90

Boston, and the dredging of an an-
chorage area 2,000 feet in width, 

' 
I

Invites House Committeefeet deep at mean low water, from
President roads to a point opposite
Commonwealth pier No. 1 at Emit Visit City on St. Patrick's

5,500 feet in length, and 40 feet in
depth, on the northerly side of Presi-
dent roads in the vicinity of the East
Boston docks. It will require five
years in which to complete this
work, the purpose of the War De-
partment being to expend $1,000.000
during each of the first four years
and $779,000 in the fifth year,
"The completion of these harbor

facilities will make Boston the safest
and most inviting port for transat-
lantic lines to be found in the entire ,
United States.
"We have suffered in common with

the entire country and the world ;
during the period of depression but '
we are facing the future with the
same confidence and courage that
has enriched the history of our com-
mon country. Coordination of our
rail and steamship facilities, coop-
eration upon the part of the citizen-
ship and the business men of New
England, and with the slogan 'Ship ,
and sail from Boston,' we go for- ,
ward to meet whatever the future I
may have in store for us supreme in
the belief that 'As God was to our
fathers so may He be with us.' "

Day.

to

WASHINGTON. March 10 OM—

Mayor James M. Curley of BeSt0f1

and the entire Massachusetts con-

gressional delegation joined today he

fore the House rivers and 
harbors

committee in urging improvement of

the Boston harbor.
Maj. Gen. Lytle Brown, chief of

engineers, has recommended a $4,-

800,000 project to include:
"Deepening of the main ship chan-

nel, from President Roads to Com-

monwealth Pier No. 1, to 90 feet for

a width of 600 feet with suitable

widening at the bend in the channel

and for dredging to afford an anchor-

age area 49 feet deep, 2000 feet wide

and 5500 feet long on the north side

of President Roads."
Curley and the Bay State con-

gresemen gave this plan their en-

thusiastic support.
"It approaches a miracle," Curley

testified, "when every representative

of both parties and every organtza•

tion is in agreement on this propost-

,tion.
' "It is not the easiest thing in the

world to get every one in Massachu-

setts to agree,
"We boast the only dry dock big ,

enough for the Leviathan, but its
officials are disturbed about a lack

of water in Boston harbor.
"If the committee has any doubts

and would like to look over the
scene, come to Boston on St. Pat-
rick's day and I assure the members
they will be welcomed and royally
entertained."
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CURCEIAPPEALS
FOR BOSTON PO(4:

P. stile decision and are confident thatsuecesa will this year crown our ef-t forts.
"Twenty-five yeat•s ago the grail

"Hearings have been held &minhe 16 years in all the Atlantic cone'Itiee and at Washington and whiltadverse decision has been ren

ft

dereii many times in the past, 

wit:, Year by the use of the 
Bremen -and

- at sea and landing at the Boston air-.
' an airplene, catapulted 600 miles out

.11 A bidirlefflith in the jestice of ou
inport, mail was landed in Btiston

I' three days and 19 hours, belng dek,.1.1m, We are still waiting a favor- livered in Chicago by air mail before
the Bremen arrived at its port of
destination, New York.
"The chief dant:1111y, however, that

1. confronts us in Boston, in fact con-shipments from the port of Boston fronts all New England, ix the ob-Boston M npproximated 40,000,000 bushels es' etacle that stands in the way, nameayor Speaks to against an averege in the past three
1

Members of Civic 
years of not in excess of 3,000,000bushels per year. It is common

Clubs 'knowledge that the hest character ofbottom cargo is grain, and with theMayor James M. Curley of Boston 
passing of the grain shipments fromthe port of Boston we have gradu-

jes erday appealed to the civic lead- ally ceased to be a cargo port end, era of Manchester to cooperate with have become largely a port of call.other cities of New England in a "This singular anomoly prevailsmovement to establish the Sit- 
notwithstanding the fact that Bostonboasts the largest drydock in the

premacy of the port of Boston and world: in fact the only drydock in
to assist in the campaign which has America of sufficient size to hold the
been conducted during the past two ,Leviathan. In addition the Army
years, the primary purpose of which ;Base, erected during the World ,war
is to sail and ship from the Hub, lat an expenditure of $28,000,000, Is
An audience comprising members second to none in the United States

of the Rotary. Lions, leiwenis and in Mi.:, and the faclitliee for the
Lafaj•ette clubs greeted the Boston handling of cargoes.mayor at the noonday luncheon. "At an expenditure of $4,014,790.45
Seated at the head table with the the commonwealth about 18 years
presidents of these organizations ago erected the Commonwealth pier,
were Mayor Damase Caron andmembers of the aldermanic board. 

with exceptional facilities for theMayor Curley arrived at The Car- 
handling of commerce. Adjacent to during each of the first four yearsthe Army Base and dryclock is the ' and 

$779,000 in the fifth year. 
penter after the groups had taken Boston fish pier, greater in size than The completion of these 

harborsafest
• the famous fish pier at Grimsby, 

fa‘c.ilities will make Boston the 

their places in the banquet hall. He..

and most inviting port for transat-lantic lines to be found in the entireUnited States.
"We have suffered in common with

mee ng. He delivered his talk the entire country and the world
shipped 65 per cent of their products,

favoring Governor Roosevelt's Carl- with a total value of e116,000,000, 
during the period of depression but

didacy at the Ritz hail lest night. • through the port of New York, AM 
we are facing the future with the

The mayer had considerable to say against 13.8 per cent or $25,000,000, 
same confidence and courage that

about the textile situation in New through the port of Boston. A rever- 
has enriched the history of our corn-

about
and particularly regarding sal of these figures is possible, pro- 

mon country, Coordination of. our
the loss of spindles to the Southern vided sufficient sentiment may be 

rail and steamship facilitiee, coop-
mills. 

aroused and a realization of the fact 
eration upon the part of the citizen-ship and the business men of New

that what is for the welfare of Boa- England, and with the slogan 'Ship
ton primarily .for the welfare ofentire New England. and nail from Boston,' we go for-' 1vard to meet wha.tever the future
"We should be mindful of the al- may have in store for us supreme In

most • revolutionary changes thathave taken place industrially and 
the belief that *As God was to our)fathers so may He be with us.' "

commercially in the United Statesduring the past half century. Theshifting of the centre of population 'from the Atlantic seaboard to the !Mississippi valley is responsible inlarge measure for the loss of theshoe manufacturing trade, more than80 per cent of which activity wasconducted within the New England.area prior to 25 years ago.
"The changes in the textile indus-try have been perhaps more pro-nounced than in any other, and nosection of New England, with thepossible exception of Lawrence andLowell has suffered more es a con- ;sequence than the Manchester sec-tion of New Hampshire. Twenty-five years ago more than 60 per cent iof all the spindle's operating inAmerica were located in New Eng-land, while today in the Carolinas ;end in Georgia there are nearly As Imany spindles operating as in any ione of the New England statex."Envisioning our possibilities, we ,have for the past year in connectionwith the four-party railroad system !been waging a fight for the extension ,of the Boston and Maine facilitiesfrom Rotterdam/junction to Buffalo !and the joint. use of the Lake Shore 'road, The matter is now before Con-gress and we are exceedingly hope-ful of a favorable decision."The stiperships of Germany, tteBremen and the Europa, have had

• ovation'es ' England.tered the hall to discuss the port of "The United Staten Department of
Boston. The Hub's chief executive Commerce survey for 1928 shows
had no time for politics at the noon that 2.055 New England concerns

"It would appear that the au-dacious spirit that characterized theearly New Englander is paseing,"he said, "since opportunity was af-forded with the introduction ofrayon, providing our banking inter-eats and our manufacturing interestspossessed the required courage andseized the opportunity for control ofthis product now in such universaluse."
Mayor Curley recalled a confer-ence he had with certain outstand-ing engineers relative to the estab-lishment of a rayon industry in NewEngland. A survey. the Bostonmayor was told, showed that condi-tions in this, section of the countrywere excellent for the manufactureof this product:

"Notwithstanding the knowledge ofthis recommendation and the pos-sibilities of building such an indus-try, the opportunity was permittedto pass and as a consequence anunprecedented industrial depressionIn the textile business has talo•itplace," he added. "We shouldrealize our position."
Mayor Curley's address, in part,follows:

Mayer Curley'N Address.
11. period of 16 veers the cityof Boston has been waging a fightfor the removal of a system of dim- 1criminatoz.y differentials remponxibbleIn large measure, for commercial de- ,cadence of the principal New Eng-land port. During this period oftime there has been expended directfrom the city ti•ensury more than aquarter of a million dollars, not forthe benefit of Boston alone, but for tests made as to the possibility of a!

the benefit of entire New England. four-day Sailing* from Boston to ,European ports. During the past

' lv the custom tpat has grove tip
through the years of shipping

I through the port of NSW York.
We are cheered anti cemforted

this y f!A r through the recommenda-
tion of the chief •ngineering deptit•t-
trent. of the War Reparttnent, whieh,

haafstereacommumr‘e.enYdecdo'n'enrinegxpmenadnf)tulre bythe federal government in the sumof $4,779,000 for the purpose of pro-,viding a channel &el feet wide and 40feet deep at mean low water, fromPresident roads to a point oppositeCommonwealth pier No. 1 at EastBoston, and the dredging of an an-chorage area 2,000 feet in width,5,500 feet in length, and 40 feet indepth, on the northerly side of Presi-dent roads in the vicinity of the EastBoston docks. It will require fiveyears in which to complete thiswork, the purpose of the War De-
pnrtment being to expend $1,000,000
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rFOR RAIL RELIEF
IN HOUSE PLAN

Cnriers Win First Step in
 Fight;

Recapture Chise Repeal

Approved

tiVa,hint-n, April 8—
The railroads

yesterday won thei
r first advance in

a 12-year fight to repe
al the so-called

;recapture clause 
of the transportatio

n

.act of 1920, by which
 more than 400

lines in all four class
ifications stand

'liable for payments
 to the govern-

ment estimated at approximately

ele1.000,000.
this initial victory came in the

-a of a decision of the interstate

iconarierce committ
ee of the House to

!eliminate retroact
ively the recaptur

e

vision; substitute 
a new rule of

-making, and inc
lude the recom-

idations in the Ray
burn bill to be

; ....led to the House wit
hin a few

days. If enacted, t
he Rayburn meas-

;ure will effect a 
sweeping revision

 of

'existing principle
s of rate-making an

d

!close the exhausti
ve studies of rail-

;road valuation up
on which the inter

-

;state commerce 
commission and 

the ;

roads have spent 
millions of dollars

.

Strong Roads Forced t
o Aid Weak

11, !„.11 of the recapture 
clause has

(been commended by the
 interstate

commision and 
the diffi-

it. involves in flying reason-

; It( a frequently has bee
n pointed

, i'ongress. The provision and

tion requirements, k
nown as

La Follette amendment, were

•-;!en into the transportation act

Ho It was in conference betwe
en

two houses of Con
gress early In

; eler the terms of
 the recapture

railroads earning 
more than 6

on a determined 
valuation

:-equired to turn ov
er one-half of

. earnings in excess
 of that amount

t., a pool for loans 
to be made to the

Jess fortunate roads at the 
same

!tate of interest-
6 per cent. About

i613,
000,000 has been paid into the

"loan .pool" in the
 period of the a

ct,

Ind revisions in railroad valuation

nave made necessar
y as the result of

1.1e decision of the
 supreme court 

in

the ()Teflon ca
se, holding. that

 the

Interstate Commerce commission's

methods of valuation was incom-

*le.
Text of Rate-Makin

g Rule

In .announcing the
 decision of the

tommittee, Chai
rman Samuel Ray-

)urn, Democrat,
 of Texas, made 

Pub-

lic the text of
 the rate-makin

g rule

'which the co
mmittee propose

d as a

itibstitute. Under it, the rate
-making

tuthority of the
 interstate com

merce

:ommission woul
d be defined as

 101-

lows:" ,,

"In thelexer
eise of its power to 1

e•eseribe Just and reasonable rates,

the commissio
n shall give d

ue con-

;Mention amon
g the other, facto

rs,

.o the effect of 
rates on the move-

ment of truffle; 
to the n,ded, in the

,thblie interest, for takliquate and

tffloicat railway
 transp anon serv-

ice at the lo
a at eoet sistent with

he furnishing 
f such .rviee; and to

'the need of r 
'enue 'ffieient to en-

Ole the ea
rn i C. u er honest eco-

lorafeal and (ffici
(nt,, management

 to

)rovide fur su
it Sc (CC."

battle, that every 
move Curley make

s

is for Curley, not
 Roosevelt. He se

eks

domination of the
 Democracy of Ma

s-

sachusetts to foster his own ambi-

tions, they conten
d. Just now, Mass

a-

chusetts is fortuna
te in having a chi

ef

executive who is d
isinclined to indulg

e

in stunts that app
eal to popular sy

m-

pathy just to boos
t his own welfare

.

Gov Ely is strivin
g to give the peop

le

a safe administrat
ion that will pro

ve

of greatest. benefit to the greatest

number. The minor differences
 be-

tween him and o
ther officials of the

state are being magnified to work
 to

his detriment in 
the future and a

ny

sane citizens may hope that such

methods prove Ineffective.

Western Massachuse
tts Cautious

Western Massachusetts people on

Beacon 'hill are watching Curley's

maneuvering with Interest. Most of

them realize tha
t if Curley ever

 gets

into power, it is 
going to be "Just too

had" for their e
nd of the state.

 It

was recalled by 
one Western Ma

ssa-

chusetts legislato
r last night tha

t a

number of years a
go a petition w

as

filed in the Great
 and General C

ourt

to permit the annexation by 
New

York of that part
 of the state bou

nd-

ed by the Hoosac m
ountain range tha

t

forms the eastenn
 boundary of Be

rk-

shire county. Thi
s legislator remar

k-

ed that if Curley sh
ould get into con-

trol of things on
 Beacon Hill, a s

imi-

lar petition migh
t well be filed, 

only

that it should see
k to have New Y

ork

annex all of the state
 west of the

Connecticut river.

It is being con
stantly pointed ou

t

by observers that the presidential

primary campaign
 isn't a battle be

-

tween Smith and
 Roosevelt in this

state, but a battl
e between constr

uc-

tion and destruction, as 
represented

by the forces of 
the regulars of t

he

Democratic party,
 whose leaders ar

e

Gov Ely, Senator
 Walsh and Chai

r-

man Donahue, and the irregulars,

who are the destruc
tionists, headed b

y

Mayor Curley and
 his Boston crow

d.

Imagination may 
be stretched to th

e

point of conjectu
ring as to what

would happen in th
e Legislature thi

s

year, were Curley
 governor and his

crowd in control.
 The picture is pa

in-

ful llut it must be look
ed at. An

orgy of spendi
ng, such as is goi

ng on

in behalf of Roosev
elt-pledged dele-

gates, would be t
he result. Not only

Bostonians, but 
residents in all sec-

tions of the state,
 probably would 

feel

the results of s
uch an orgy for 

many

years. Happily 
the picture is only

imag inary.
As to "Bullet" Votes

One hears reports of propaganda

that is being spr
ead in all section

s of

the state, but pa
rticularly in Boston

where the bulk o
f the Democratic

 pro-

mary vote will b
e cast, in behal

f of

"bullet" votes for Curley, that he

may lead the dele
gates-at-large ca

ndi-

dates on the 26
th. This is another

of the insidious ideas tha
t may be

traced to the Bo
ston-Curley crow

d to

try to harm Gov
 Ely in the fut

ure.

One !bears, also, 
of efforts in cert

ain

Republican circle
s to have promin

ent

men exercise the
ir influence with 

in-

dividual Democra
ts in their distri

cts

to give Curley a bu
llet vete, for if Ely

can be thus treate
d, these certain 

Re-

publicans feel it 
will he easier to de-

feat him if he see
ke., reelection in 

the

fell as governor.

The Curley factio
n Is woriyng hard

and long hours. It is creatiag, in 
the

minds of some, the
 feejing that Roo.s

e-

velt sentiment ha
s been underestima

t-

ed in Massachus
etts. It is creating

 a

false seoWinient, 
but if it seems, lat

e

fa the mpaign, that things
 do not

look too well for
 the regulars of the

party, one could a
lmost forecast with

a certainty that ex-Gov Smit
h will

appear in Boston 
for a final rally, and

few deny that suc
h annearenee could

quickly upset any i
nroads

strength that lavish 
use of money

and careless use of 
language might

have effected.

,->) euis

1 SMITH AGAIN M
AKES

V POSITION CLEAR

If there was any do
ubt before as

to the absolute sincerit
y and honesty

of Alfred E. Smith in 
his candidacy

for the Democratic pre
sidential nom-

ination it must have
 been instantly

removed by his frank and open

statement to the ma
yors of eight

Conriecticut cities yes
terday. They

lasked him the questi
on and with the

(frankness that is cha
racteristic of

him he repudiated the insi
nuation

that he is merely a "stalking

horse" for somebody e
lse, or that

the Campaign in his beh
alf was in-

stituted and is carried on to help

somebody else, or to destroy the

chances of any other c
andidate.

"I will accept the Democratic

nomination for the presidency,"

says Smith. "I certainly welcom
e

the support of my fr
iends in Con-

necticut." That is what Smith's

friends in Massachusetts have

known right along. That is why

they have been loyall
y working in

his behalf to send to
 the national

!convention delegates 
who will be for

1Smith as long a
s there is a chance

of his nomination. Smith's latest

statement is a blow t
o those who ;

have been using subterf
uge to de- I

feat him.

In view of the attitud
e of Mayor

Curley of Boston and those who

lhave allied themselve
s with him in

disloyalty to Smith this additional

word from the great 
leader of his

party to his faithful Connecticut

admirers is highly wel
come. It will

be noted that Smith i
n his commu-

nications to the Conne
cticut mayors

makes his position so clear that

none but selfish politicians will be

able to even atterript to dou
bt his

absolute sincerity In t
he campaign.

One wonders how Curley and

those who have been
 wng with

him to destroy the great Demo-

cratic leader will be a
ble to twist

Smith's words into som
ething favor-

able to their cause.
 They cannot

possibly do so. They are discred-

ited again in their effort
s to betray

the man who to whom
 they owe

more than they can eve
r repay.
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Culley Says Smith Agreed
( to "Keep Ws Hands Off"

Addre, ,ng Manchester Rally, Boston Mayor Says Only

Purpose His Candidacy Could Serve Would Be

to Injure Roosevelt's Chances
from a lengthy list that includes

— complete slates pledged to Smith 
and

MANCHESTER, N. H., March 7 to Roosevelt.

( iP).----Mayor James M. Curley of Bog-
Eight. delegates-at-large will be

elected by the Democrats from a

ton tonight said the only purpose field of 17, one of whom is unpledged

that could be served by the candidacy and the others equally divided be-

ef former-Governor Alfred E. Smith..tween pledges to Smith and to

in New England was to injure the 
Roosevelt. In each of the state's

JtrIcts, two dele- I
chances of Governor Franklin D. gates will be chosen, and in each
Roosevelt ot New York. there are two candidates pledged to
Mayor Curley, speaking on the eve Roosevelt and theee to Smith.

of the first presidential preference G. 0. P. Slate Pledged to Hoover.
primary in the country, addressed a The Republicans, thir party dif-
large gathering in the interest of frences adjusted for the present, will
Roosevelt. The first test of the formally ratify a slate of seven Clete-

, strength of Smith and Roosevelt will, gates-at-large and four district dele-
be made at the polls in this state to- gates, all pledged to Herbert T-Tnnver.
morrow, when delegates will be
chosen from complete slates pledged
to the two New York state men.

it was a technical requirement so

that friends might express their good
will toward him.

Statement Unusual.

"This statement," said Mayor C'her-;

ley,. '-'was mast tinuszial one in view

ef, the four definite premises as set

The Republican delegation-at-large
includes Senator George II. Moses
and Governor John G. Winant.

Criticizes Smith's Position. While political observers here in-

Curley staid Smith has explained dined to the belief that because of

his own position by statements that' his earlier entry into the campaign

he was not a candidate, would not' and the fact that his delegate-candi-

seek delegates, would make no pre-'!dates came from more wideiv die-

convention fight and as a leader of! tributed parts of the state, Roosevelt

the party would keep his hands off. had 
In reply to a letter from Chairman saw possibilities 

slight edge over Smith, they

Frank J. Donohue, Massachusetts 
possibilities of a divided dele-

ga
Democratic state committee. Curley 

tion in the confused line-up of 

the names on the state ballot and 

the concentration of Smith strength

,
said, Smith had stated that he gave

assent to use of his name in Massa-
ehusetts solely on the understanding 

in Manchester, the largest voting

centre. 
Thecampaign wound up tonight

with both camps conducting last-

minute drives. Roosevelt forces cen-

tred their attacks in the Smith

stronghold, Manchester, where Mayor

James M. Curley of Boston, a leader

of the Roosevelt movement in Mas-

forth by Smith, himself, and more saehusetts, was a speaker. 
James

Roosevelt, the governor's son, who

has been active in Massachusetts, has

also been a speaker in Manchester,

'The only purpose that can be • where he has delivered campaign ad-

served by the candidacy of Smith in dresses in French in an appeal to the

New England is to injure the chances large group of voters of French de-

of Governor Franklin D. Roosevelt of scent. Robert Jackson, Democratie

New York.'' A national committeeman from this

Curley said Roosevelt's P°--c-eill state, has directed the Roosevelt cam-
would be the basis of national pro-I; paign.
cedure if he were elected president Smith Boom Started Late.
and closed his address with a plea to The Smith movement, although late
voters to go to the polls tomorrow in getting under way, has been active
and vote for delegates pledged to in the 1st congressional district,
Roosevelt. which includes Manchester and sev-

patticularly fhb fdurth one in which

he afield, as learler of the party, he

would keep his hands off.

CONCORD, N. H., March 7 Re—

Opposing forces supporting Alfred E.

Smith and Franklin D. Roosevelt for

the Democratic presidential nomina-

tion lined up in New Hampshire to-

night for their first test of strength at
the polls tomorrow.

Both Have Complete Slates.
With a dozen votes In the national

convention at stake in the first presi-
dential primary of the year. voters

'of the state will choose delegates

I eral smaller cities. Smith's vote a

heavy in that city four years el

and, although he failed to carry

state, he rolled up the largest to'

ever recorded by a Democratic cant

date in New Hampshire. His su

porters have advanced this in the

campaign arguments this year. Go'

ernor Joseph B. Ely of Massed':

setts. a Smith leader in that stet

recently spoke in Manehester am

Nashua in behalf of the former cm
difIate.....egteemee • ,e.e.

Bad Weather Would Hurt ikooseve

Roosevelt vebrkert: look Jr 11

greatest support for thekr candida

in the rural sections and in the ow
end congressional district, which ii

eludes this city and the uPsta
counties. Tomorrow is town mee
ing day which is expected to brit,

cut the farmers and rural voters
the Roosevelt leaders admit that le

weather may cut into the vote fl
their candidate more than that
Smith whose strength lies in tl

larger centres.
Slow Tabulation Likely.
Because of the arrangement

names on the ballot indications wei
that the result might not be detel
mined until late tomorrow night ar
possibly not before Wednesday. TI
ballot provides for no preferenti.
vote for individual candidates othi
than that expressed in the actin
for delegates whose names appet
on the ballot a.s "pledged to vote ft
the nomination of " with ,a1
name of their candiate. The 7
names of candidates for deiegatel
at-large are together upon the ball,
and each must be voted for sept
rately and counted separately. Pol
ing places will remain open until
p. m. in most places.

WASHINGTON. March 7, (W)
East, Middle-West and South jo
tomorrow in selecting delegates we
eight votes in the Democratic ar
32 in the Republican national cot
ventions.
New Hampshire Most Important.
Three states—New Hampshir

Kansas and South Carolina—will 4
the choosing. National interest cet
tree on the presidential primary :
New Hampshire, where Govern'
Franklin D. Roosevelt and form,
Governor Alfred E. Smith of No
York will contest for the state
eight votes in the Democratic cot
vention.
It will be the test of strength NI

tween the two New Yorkers. Eae

has a full slate of delegates pledge

to him in the field. While only eigi

votes are at stake, the outcome

awaited with unusual interest becauf

of its possible effect on future cot

tests between the two former polit

cal allies.
Hoover Unopposed in N. H.
President Hoover, who has corrale

all of the 33 Republican delegates as
lected to date, is unopposed in Ne,
Hampshire. The state will have 1

votes at Chicago.
Mr. Hoover also IR expected to plc

up seven more votes in Kansas at
Republican convention tomorrow. 14
already has 12 district delegates frol
that state, with two more due to t
named for him and Vice Presidet
Curtis.

South Carolina G. 0. P. Meets.
Fourteen more Republican dele

gates will be named tomorrow i
South Carolina, where the factio
headed by Joseph W. (Tielees Jot
Tolbert, national committeeman, wi
hold a convention. Another groui
led by J. C. HambrIght of Rock 1-111
will select delegates April 26. But
factions claim authority and the na
tional convention will be called live
to decide which faction is to b

seated,
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A. Mrs. Tillinghast Sounds Warning Against Recis
_

%111011E the prominent vilest. 0 hi.«Woded the Public Relations Night sponsored hi the ttii.ine•s and Profe..lonal Women's OM, last everilnm The carpenter were James_ M. C «.ley of Roston: Mrs. Flora .%. Spaulding, president of the NeW Hampshire Federation Of %% omen's (quipstrs. Helen H. Letendre, pre-ITTint of she 51ane er Rosiness and -Professional Women's dull; Nirs. %mils  M. Tillinghast. United states immr• Issinner of inintlgretion for New England: Miss Elsie Bailey of Newport, president of the New tiamp.hire Federation 14 Business And ProfessionsWomen's chubs. and Mayor Denies., Caron.

"If yon believe that this 
govern.4‘ 

*ow, and independent relief row
there were 20,000 heads of families,m•nt is worthy of preservation, end which meant that about 60,000 per-worthy to he handed down to yoor sons were being aided by the city.children, you need to he awake to President WeICOMPS Gtleflti.
Mrs. Helen Barrett Letendre,

this menace of Communism " Mrs.
' president of the Business and Pro.Anna C. M. Tillinghast, S. com- re,monal women., club welcomedrnissioner of immigration for N•w- the guests. Mrs. Frances R. Bailey.

England at. the port, of Boston. ex- secretary, read greetings from Presi-
, !lofted more than 200 members of (lent Hoover and congrat citations
Business and Professional Women's from Governor Winant.cluba from all parts of the state. and At intervals during the evening
their guests last night in a. stirring guests joined in singing popular
address given as a feature of the. melodies. Mrs. H. N. ?ostler acted
Public Relations Night program at  song leader and Miss Claire passe. 
whichMayor James M. Curley of- - ville was the accompanist. A pleas-
Boaton was also IL speaker,

,ing program delighted the guests. It'Mayor Curley Spetike. !included songs by Fred French, cc-Mayor Curley all° gave au inspir- I companied by Rhys Llewellyn. Theying address, 
were enthusiastically received for"The, ,,,,aliening of social con- renditions of The Postillion," "Rosesciousness" and the implanting in of My Heart" and "Carry Me Rackthe hearts and minds of citizens the ,to Ole Virginny." Miss Mary Barrett.idea, that they are their brothers' and Mrs. Winnifred R. Farmer gave.keepers will he one of the great A. delightful and artistic Interprets.blessings coming out of the (Mores- lion Uf "Mentlet" and were followedsion,• he declared, as he outlined in by the Girl Scouts of Troop 4 whodetail the type of health and welfare, added a colonial touch to the pen.work which is now being carried on. gram with a graceful minuet in

in the city of Boston. 
pretty costumes. Miss Ruth Thomp-

"At the present time in Roston. son accompanied them and those.
food and fuel and shelter is being' who danced were Frances Danforth,
given to a population nearly 50 Per ' Anna Danforth, Jeannette Goulet,
cent greater than the total popula-tion of Manchester, N. H.," he said. 

Helen Mindt, Eileen Wolesley, Ad.'- 
lion

that in public welfare, 
!aide Demers, Dorot Demme( no,
:Id Chn Bertha ancey. Throughreit

tt's. relief row, aoldienr t he dinner an orchestra from the14-igh school furnished ?m!sit...
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JOIN ISSUE IN FIGHT
FOR NEW HAMPSHIRE
Roosevelt and Smith Forces

Wind Up in Manchester for

Today's Test in Primary.

CURLEY RULES OUT SMITH

Declares Him by Own Utterances

Not a Candidate—Governoi's

Son Speaks in French.

Special to T3114 New YORK Times.

MANCHESTER, N. H., March 7.—
Both the Roosevelt and the Smith
forces centred their final appeals to-
night in Manchester on the eve of
the State primary, the country's first
test of the rivals for Democratic
Presidential nomination.
While the town meetings of rural

New Hampshire are expected to roll
up a heavy vote for the Roosevelt-
pledged delegates in the simultane-
ously held primary tomorrow, the
Manchester urban area, in which a
third of the total Democratic vote
is normally cast, has been counted
as strongly pro-Smith.
John L. Sullivan, the Smith leader,

is claiming both of the delegates of
the First Congressional District, in
which Manchester and Nashua are
located, and at least two of the eight
delegates-at-large.
Robert Jackson, secretary of the

national committee and one of the
Roosevelt leaders, expects the Gov-
ernor to sweep the State and it was
with this end in view that the Roose-
velt campaigners invaded Manchester
tonight for the wind-up.
Mayor James M. Curley of Boston ,

and James Roosevelt, the Governor's
son, spoke for the Roosevelt cause..
While young Roosevelt was address-
ing a large assembly of voters of
French descent in their ancestral
tongue, the Boston Mayor was telling

a crowded mass meeting that Mr.
Smith was not a candidate for the
Presidency.
Mr. Curley said that former Gover-

nor Smith eliminated himself as a
candidate on Feb. 8, when he said
that he would not make a pre-con-
vention capaign to Lecure delegates,
and that at as leader of the party
he would keep his "hands off."
"Mr. Sith did agree, however, that

if the convention itself drafted him,
he would make the fight," Mr. Cur-
ley added. "It is, therefore, appar-
ent that Mr. Smith on his own state-
ment was not a candidate; did not
intend to fight for delegates; and
only would ocnsent if the convention
wanted him to run.
"In view of his published utter-

ances, it is difficult either for my-
self or any other American to under-
stand the presence upon the ballot,
either in New Hampshire, or else-
where, of the name Alfred E. Smith.
"The only purpose that can be

served at the present time by the
candidacy of Mr. Smith is injury in
New England to the candidacy of
Franklin D. Roosevelt.
"The only purpose that it is pro-

posed that the name of Alfred E.
Smith upon the ballot shall serve Is
opportunity for expressions of senti-
ment and good-will toward him, and
if, through the expression of that
sentiment and good-will, we weaken
or jeopardize in any measure the
chances for the success of the out-
standing Democrat in America, we
not only do an injustice to our fel-
low-Americans, but a gross injustice
to one of the most courageous, able
and lovable public officials with
which this country of ours has been
blessed during its entire history,
Franklin D. Roosevelt of New
York."
The Smith forces held a large mass

meeting in West Manchester tonight
which was very largely attended by
Franco-American Democrats.
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t• NEW .LEGISLATION

That Involving Creation of New Expense
Should Be Carefully Investigated

As to Its Necessity

In these days when governmental expenditures are so

high that the trend is to curb and cut them at every pos-

sible point, all pending legislation calling for the creation

of new expense should be carefully investigated with

regard to its absolute necessity, before favorable action is

taken.
An An instance of that kind is a measure covering a

change in the policy of milk inspection throughout Mass-

achusetts that is now before the legislature. It calls for an

appropriation of $100,000 and some of its opponents, of

whom there are many, contend that this expense will prob-

ably reach nearly $500,000 a year within five years, an

expenditure which would eventually be paid for by the

cities and towns of the commonwealth. More local clerical

work would be required through compliance with the pro-

(visions of the bill, if enacted, which would probably mean

extra expense for the individual communities.
The Massachusetts Milk Inspectors' Associations are

urging the defeat of the measure, and strong opposition

has been registered by Mayor Curley, Health Commis-

sioner Francis X. Mahoney and other Boston officials.
1Vjayor Clirley has voiced the opinion that the measure

might result in inferior milk and ultimately higher prices,
and Corporatior 'onsel Silverman denounced the legisla-
tion proposed a, attempt on the part of the state corn-
mission,er of agriculture to set up a bureaucracy which
would give him control of milk distribution in the common-
wealth. The bill provides for Efate control of the inspection
of dairies from which milk is shipped to Massachusetts.

Dr. Mahoney is against the measure on the ground
that it would make the farmer his own policeman and
would put the consumer at the mercy of the farmer's own
standards on milk. With particular respect to Boston, he
said that his department's work of twenty years to build
up a quality and safety for Boston milk would be nullified,

iwith resultant lowering in the quality of the Boston milk
supply and an increase in cost to consumers. The doctor
also stated that in the event of an epidemic his department
would not be able to act as quickly or efficiently under the
proposed law as it can r..)w.

Invariably there are two good sides of every question,
and there may be favorable aspects to this proposed legis-
latipn that have not yet been presented. However, in view
9f the strong opposition and the serious nature of the
objections raised to the melOure, it would seem to be only
ordinary caution on the part tof the Greater Lawrence leg-
islators, and all members of Ithe legislature, to make a
;thorough investigation of tht facts before being recorded
on this bill.
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-The Deinoci::tic primary of yes-

tr-rday provided no upset. While

the abort sharp campaign of Smith

pledged delegates gave rise to un-

certainty in advance of primary day.

events revealed the Roosevelt

pledged delegates, supported by the

Democratic machine in the state,

had campaigned too thoroughly to

Ilse set aside.

Most remarkable was the vote of

the 11 cities, which gave almost a

tie vote • for the- two groups, the

leading individual being Sheriff 0-

Dowd, pledged to Smith. This even-

ness Of strength clearly demon-

strated the importance of the rural

vote, which supplied the entire mar-

gins by which Roosevelt delegates

won.
The victory naturally will please

_

the Roosevelt forces nationally, it
will help them to convinee the rest
of the country of the waning in.

fluence of Alfred I. Smith, the par-
ty's choice as presidential candidate
:four years ago. It will cause the
Smith forces, on the other hand, to
doubly exert themselves in states
yet to have their primaries or con-
ventions, in order that Roosevelt
may be stopped short of the neces-
sary two-thirds vote in the national
convention.

General interest in the primaries
was lacking in Concord, perhaps be-
cause this city is normally Republi-
can by a very large majority and
there was no contest in the Republi-
can primary, all candidates, pledged
to Hoover, being named by a reduced
Republican primary vote. Then, too
Concord, nor New Hampshire, was
greatly interested because of what
influence the vote may have upon
the rest of the country.
In the Re-publican primary chief

interest was in how the "big three"
ran. Governor Winant led Senator
Moses and Former Governor Spauld-
ing by a comfortable margin to head
the Republican slate. Perhaps Re-
publicans, who have yet to learn
whether Governor Winant will be a
candidate for re-election, or will
attempt to wrest the Senatorial no-
mination from Senator Moses, will
read some significance into these
figures.
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JOIN ISSUE IN FIGHT
FOR NEW HAMPSHIRE
Roosevelt and Smith Forces

a crowded mass meeting 
that Mr.

Smith was not a candidate for 
the

Presidency.
Mr. Curley said that former Gover-

nor Smith eliminated himself as 
a

candidate on Feb. 8, when he said

that he would not make a pre
-con-

vention capaign to secure 
delegates, r

and that at as leader of the 
party i

he would keep his "hands 
off."

"Mr. Sith did agree, however, that 
I

•
Wind Up in Manchester for if the convention itself drafted 

he would make the fight," Mr. 
Cur-

ley added. "It is, therefore, 
appar-

ent that Mr. Smith on his own 
state-

ment was not a candidate; did 
not

intend to fight for delegates; and

only would ocnsent if the 
conventiqn

wanted him to run.
"In view of his published utter-

ances, it is difficult either for my-

self or any other American to 
under-

stand the presence upon the ballot,

either in New Hampshire, or else-

where, of the name Alfred E. Smith.

"The only purpose that can be

served at the present time by the

candidacy of Mr. Smith is injury in

New England to the candidacy of

Franklin D. Roosevelt.
"The only purpose that it is pro-

posed that the name of Alfred E.

S ith u on the ballot shall serve is

Today's Test in Primary.

CURLEY RULES OUT SMITH

Declares Him by Own Utterances

Not a Candidate—Governor's

Son Speaks in French.

Special to Till Me/ YORK Tiles.

MANCHESTER, N. H., March 7.—

Both the Roosevelt and the 
Smith

forces centred their final appeals to-

night in Manchester on the eve of opportunity fot 
expressions of senti-

the State primary, the country's 
first ment and good-will toward him, and

test of the rivals for Democratic if, through the expression of that

sentiment and good-will, we weaken

Presidential nomination. •eie ardize in any measure the

While the town meetings of rural

New Hampshire are expected to 
roll

u a heavy vote for the Roosevelt-

chances for the success of the out- ,

standing Democrat in America, we I

not only do an injustice to our 
fel-

low-Americans, but a gross injustice

pledged delegates in the simultane- to one of the most 
courageous, able

ously held primary tomorrow, the and lovable public officials with
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That Involving Creation of New Expense

Should Be Carefully Investigated
As to Its Necessity

In these days when governmental expenditures are sorhigh that the trend is to curb and cut them at every pos-sible point, all pending legislation calling for the creationof new expense should be carefully investigated withregard to its absolute necessity, before favorable action is'taken.
An instance of that kind is a measure covering aIchange in the policy of milk inspection throughout Mass-achusetts that is now before the legislature. It calls for anappropriation of $100,000 and some of its opponents, ofwhom there are many, contend that this expense will prob-ably reach nearly $500,000 a year within five years, anexpenditure which would eventually be paid for by thecities and towns of the commonwealth. More local clericalwork would be required through compliance with the pro-'visions of the bill, if enacted, which would probably meanlextra expense for the individual communities.
The Massachusetts Milk Inspectors' Associations areurging the defeat of the measure, and strong oppositionhas been registered by Mayor Curley, Health Commis-

Mahoney and other Boston officials.
has voiced the opinion that the measure

ferior milk and ultimately higher prices,',nisei Silverman denounced the legisla-4 attempt on the part of the state corn-
'culture to set up a bureaucracy which
ntrol of milk distribution in the common-
rovides for state control of the inspectionhich milk is shipped to Massachusetts.is against the measure on the groundke the farmer his own policeman andsumer at the mercy of the farmer's own. With particular respect to Boston, he
rtment's work of twenty years to build
afety for Boston milk would be nullified,ering in the quality of the Boston milk
rease in cost to consumers. The doctorthe event of an epidemic his departmentto act as quickly or efficiently under thet can now.
ere are two good sides of every question,favorable aspects to this proposed legis-ot yet been presented. However, in viewosition and the serious nature of theo the meOure, it would seem to be onlyn the part of the Greater Lawrence legembers of the legislature, to make ation of al facts before being recorded

NEW LEGISLATION yes-
terday 

ro71I t ie no primarytle
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the nhort sharp campaign of Smith
pledged delegate's gave rise to un-
certainty in advance of primary day,

le.: tlst o f vv hn
Ip)e1 

events revealed the Roosevelt
pledged delegates, supported by the
Democratic machine in the. state,
had campaigned too thoroughly to

Om set aside.
Most remarkable was the vote of:

the 11 cities, which gave almost a
tie vote ' for ' the tee) groups, the
leading 'individual being Sheriff 0'-
Dowd, pledged to Smith. This even-
floss cif strength clearly demon-
etrated the importance of the rural
vote, which supplied the entire mar-
gins by which Roosevelt delegates
won.

The victory naturally will please

Ithe Roosevelt forces nationally. 'It
•,iwill help them to convince the restl

of the country qf. the waning In. 
of Alfred E. Smith, the par-

ty's choice as presidential candidate
four years ' ago. It will cause the
Smith forces, on the other hand, to
doubly exert themselves in steles
yet to have their primaries or con-
ventions, in order that Rooseveltmay be stopped short of the neces-sary two-thirds vote in the national
convention.

General interest in the primarieswas lacking in Concord, perhape be-
cause this city is normally Republi-can by a very large majority and
there was no contest in the Republi-can primary, all candidates, pledgedto Hoover, being named by a reduced
Republican primary vote. Then, tooConcord, nor New Ilampshire, wasgreatly interested because of what
!influence the vote may have uponthe rest of the coentry.

In the Republican primary chiefinterest was in how the "big three"ran. Governor Winant led SenatorMoses and Former Governor Spauld-ing by a comfortable margin to headthe Republican slate. Perhaps Re-
publicans, who have yet to learn.whether Governor WInant will be acandidate for re-election, or willattempt to wrest the Sealatorial noeMination from Senator Moses, willread some significan.ce into theseflgUres.

OP MO
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JOIN ISSUE IN FIGHT
FOR NEW HAMPSHIRE
Roosevelt and Smith Forces

Wind Up in Manchester for

Today's Test in Primary.

CURLEY RULES OUT SMITH

Declares Him by Own Utterances

Not a Candidate--Governor's

Son Speaks in French.

Special to TsI NLW YORK TIMES.
MANCHESTER, N. H. March 7.—

Both the Roosevelt and the Smith

forces centred their final appeals to-

night in Manchester on the eve of

the State primary, the country's first

test of the rivals for Democratic

Presidential nomination.

While the town meetings of rural
New Hampshire are expected to roll

up a heavy vote for the Roosevelt-
pledged delegates in the simultane-
ously held primary tomorrow, the
Manchester urban area, in which a
third of the total Democratic vote
is normally cast, has been counted
as strongly pro-Smith.
John L. Sullivan, the Smith leader,

is claiming both of the delegates of
the First Congressional District, in
which Manchester and Nashua are
located, and at least two of the eight
delegates-at-large.
Robert Jackson, secretary of the

national committee and one of the
Roosevelt leaders, expects the Gov-
ernor to sweep the State and it was
with this end in view that the Roose-
velt campaigners invaded Manchester
tonight for the wind-up.
Mayor James M. Curley of Boston

and James Roosevelt, the Governor's
son, spoke for the Roosevelt cause.
While young Roosevelt was address-
ing a large assembly of voters of
French descent in their ancestral
tongue, the Boston Mayor was telling

a crowded mass meeting that Mr.
Smith was not a candidate for the
Presidency.
Mr. Curley said that fot•mer Gover-

nor Smith eliminated himself as a
candidate on Feb. 8, when he said
that he would not make a pre-con-
vention capaign to secure delegates,
and that at as leader of the party
he would keep his "hands off."
"Mr. Sith did agree, however, that

if the convention itself drafted him,
he would make the fight," Mr. Cur-
ley added. "It Is, therefore, appar-
ent that Mr. Smith on his own state-
ment was not a candidate: did not
Intend to fight for delegates; and
only would ocnsent if the convention
wanted him to run.
"In view of his published utter-

ances, it is difficult either for my-
self or any other American to under-
stand the presence upon the ballot,
either in New Hampshire, or else-
where, of the name Alfred E. Smith.
"The only purpose that can be

served at the present time by the
candidacy of Mr. Smith is injury in
New England to the candidacy of
Franklin D. Roosevelt.
"The only purpose that it is pro-

posed that the name of Alfred E.
smith upon the ballot shall serve is
opportunity for expressions of senti-
ment and good-will toward him, and
If, through the expression of that
sentiment and good-will, we weaken
or jeopardize in any measure the
chances for the success of the out-
standing Democrat in America, we
not only do an injustice to our fel-
low-Americans, but a gross injustice
to one of the most courageous, able
and lovable public officials with
which this country of ours has been
blessed during its entire history,
Franklin D. Roosevelt of New
York."
The Smith forces held a large mass

meeting in West Manchester tonight
which was very largely attended by
Franco-American Democrats.
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i; NEW LEGISLATION

That Involving Creation of New Expense
Should Be Carefully Investigated

As to Its Necessity

In these days when governmental expenditures are so

high that the trend is to curb and cut them at every pos-

sible point, all pending legislation calling for the creation

of new expense should be carefully investigated with

regard to its absolute necessity, before favorable action is

staken.
An instance of that kind is a measure covering a

change in the policy of milk inspection throughout Mass-

achusetts that is now before the legislature. It calls for an

appropriation of $100,000 and some of its opponents, of

whom there are many, contend that this expense will prob-

ably reach nearly $500,000 a year within five years, an

expenditure which would eventually be paid for by the

cities and towns of the commonwealth. More local clerical

work would be required through compliance with the pro-

ivisions of the bill, if enacted, which would probably mean

lextra expense for the individual communities.

The Massachusetts Milk Inspectors' Associations are

urging the defeat of the measure, and strong opposition

has been registered by Mayor Curley, Health Commis-

sioner Francis X. Mahoney and other Bostqn officials.

Di or C y has voiced the opinion that the measure

might resu in inferior milk and ultimately higher prices,

and Corporatior " 'unsel Silverman denounced the legisla-

tion proposed a.. I— attempt on the part of the state com-

missioner of agriculture to set up a bureaucracy which

would give him control of milk distribution in the common-

wealth. The bill provides for state control of the inspection

of dairies from which milk is shipped to Massachusetts.
Dr. Mahoney is against the measure on the ground

that it would make the farmer his own policeman and

would put the consumer at the mercy of the farmer's own

standards on milk. With particular respect to Boston, he

said that his department's work of twenty years to build

up a quality and safety for Boston milk would be nullified,

iwith resultant lowering in the quality of the Boston milk

,supply and an increase in cost to consumers. The doctor

also stated that in the event of an epidemic his department

would not be able to act as quickly or efficiently under the

proposed law as it can now.
Invariably there are two good sides of every question,

land there may be favorable aspects to this proposed legis-
lati,on that have not yet been presented. However, in view

9f the strong opposition and the serious nature of the

objections raised to the measure, it would seem to be only
ordinary caution on the part of the Greater Lawrence leg-
islators, and all members of the legislature, to make a
,thorough investigation of th facts before being recorded

on this bill.
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l'he 0 ic primary of yes-

day provided no upset. While

'he nhort sharp campaign of 
Smith

pledged delegates gave rise to un-

certainty in advance of primary 
day,

events revealed the Roosevelt

pledged delegates, supported by the

Democratic machine in the state,

had campaigned too thoroughly to

lbe set aside.
Most remarkable was the vote of

the 11 cities, which gave almost a

tie vote for the- two groups, the

leading individual being Sheriff Ce-

powd, pledged to Smith. This even-

ness off strength clearly demon-

strated the importance of the rural

vote, which supplied the entire mar-

gins by which Roosevelt delegates

won.

The victory naturally will please
. _

the Roosevelt forces nationally. it,

will help them to convince the rest

of the country ef. the waning in-

'fluence of Alfred 4. Smith, the par-

ty's choice as presidential candidate

.four years ago. It will cause the

Smith forces, on the other hand, to

doubly exert themselves in states

yet to have their primaries or con-

ventions, in order that Roosevelt

may be stopped short of the neces-
sary two-thirds vote In the national

convention.

General interest in the primaries
was lacking in Concord, perhaps be-

cause this city is normally Republi-

can by a very large majority and
there was no contest in the Republi-
can primary, all candidates, pledged
to Hoover, being named by a reduced
Republican primary vote. Then, too
Concord, nor New Hampshire, was
greatly interested because of what
influence the vote may have upon
the rest of the country.

In the Republican primary chief
interest was in how the "big three"
ran. Governor Winant led Senator
Moses and Former Governor Spauld-
ing by a comfortable margin to head
the Republican slate. Perhaps Re-
publicans, who have yet to learn
whether Governor Whiant will be a
candidate for re-election, or will
attempt to wrest the Senatorial no-
mination from Senator Moses, will
read some significance into these
figures.
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'SMITH FORCES BALK
AT CURLEY CONCESSION

Walsh, Summoned From Capital,
Fails to Reach Terms With

Roosevelt Leader.

Special to Ton Now Torts Timss.
BOSTON, March 8.—The possi-bility of a compromise between thesupporters of Alfred E. Smith andGovarnor Roosevelt in the Massachu-setts contest for delegates seemed re-mote tonight after a day of manyconferences among party lcaders atwhich trades and concessions werediscussed.
The Smith forces employed the ser-vices of Senator Walehin the capa-city of peacemaker, but the Senatorapparently found that Mayor Curley,trader of the Roosevelt forces, felttoo sure of the Roosevelt strengthto offer what the Smith forces wouldaccept as a fair compromise.It was learned that the Mayor'sbasis for peace Was a demand thatone-half the Smith delegation benamed by him, with the additionalprovision that the Smith membersaccept Governor Roosevelt as secondchoice in the event of Smith's with-drawal during the convention.The Senator and the Mayor con-ferred an hour and a half this after-noon, and it was regarded as signifi-cant by observers that Mr. Walshcame on from Washington to discussthe situation with Mr. Curley.Later, Governor Ely, Frank J.Donahue, chairman of the State Com-mittee, and Daniel F. O'Connell, sec-retary to Senator Coolidge, conferredwith Senator Walsh. None of theparticipants would discuss details ofthe conference, but a definite answirtto the Curley proposal is expectedtomorrow.

•
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1 iti itoOSEVELT IN N. H.The Roosevelt triumph in New
Hampshire yesterday brings the
New York governor nearer victory
in Chicago next June than any-
thing that has taken place since he
announced his candidacy for the
Democratic nomination for Presi-
dent. The early returns indicate
that the Roosevelt delegates had

1

swept thestate by nearly a two to
one ratio. The Smith side thought
they possibly might get two of the
twelve which will represent the
Granite State, but apparently they
were clinging to a rather forlorn
hope.
The expectation had been that

the Smith side would carry the
pities by tremendous_ margin's
which would more than offset the
!expected Roosevelt vote in the
rural localities. Manchester went
or Smith as it was expected to do,
but Roosevelt won in Concord by
two to one and apparently carried
Nashua. In the country the gov-
ernor got about two-thirds of the
votes. There was a light vote
everywhere, this in part being due
to the large number of Democrats
who had been registered as Repub-
licans to vote for Governor Winant,
a condition that is likely to worry
the party somewhat in Maine.
The New Hampshire victory

gives the governor the chance of
sweeping the whole of New Eng-
land. The Granite State had been(
generally regarded as the strongest
Smith state of the group. In all
the tabulations of probabilities it
had been reckoned as doubtful and
this was before the famous Al had
brushed up his brown derby and
cast it into the ring.i There is still a question about
Massachusetts. MayQL Curley is
leading the Roosevelt MLTS there
and Governor Ely is the chief
sponsor for the Smith side. The
latter may pick up a few delegates,
and there has been some talk of a
compromise, but the New Hamp-
shire outcome may hearten the
,Roosevelt adherents to demand all,
with a good chance of getting
them.
What the effect will be upon

Maine remains to be seen. Roose-
velt had the whole State apparent-
ly at one time. Important social
as well as political connections had
been made with representatives of
the governor and leaders here and
there was every prospect of a
pledged delegation.But the vision of the brown
derby bouncing about in the well

known ring brought a pause to
these comfortable plans and the
disposition has been to follow the
advice of National headquarters
and choose a delegation that would
e free to adapt itself to circum-

stances upon its advent at Chicago.
This will probably be followed, but
t is pretty sure that the majority
of the Maine delegates will look
upon the Roosevelt candidacy with
no unfriendly eyes, this even
though Governor Ritchie, also a
factor in the race, is coming down
and talk to the party here upon
occasion oLit, State convention.The New Hampshire result will
help Roosevelt in the rest of New
England and it is pretty certain to
give his candidacy no uncertain
impetus elsewhere. The governor
scores first in the contention and
at a point where it did not look so
good for him at one time.

L--
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A,--r-lorhe Outcome in New Hampshire

The most loyal friends of Mr. Alfred E. Smith

must concede that the outcome of the election

in New Hampshire to choose delegates to the

Democratic National Convention has diminished

rather than enhanced his prestige. The odds

against the selection of delegates favorable to

him were heavy. The campaign in his behalf

was late in getting under way, and it centered

largely in one. city, Manchester. Furthermore,

the official leaders of the party had declared

in favor of the nomination of Governor Roose-

velt of New York, ,and their influence was pro-

nounced not only ir 'he rural towns, where Mr.
ga

Smith had no grt expectations, but in the .

large cities as well.None the less, the outcome must be tegarded

As significant, for the friends of Mr. Smith in-

vited the test and they must stand by the re-

sult. Their assumption was that his popularity

among the mass of the voters was so great that

he needed only to permit the use of his name

in order to sweep all opposition before him. His

popularity is great, as the vote given his dele-

gates in the cities showed, but it apparently is

not the overwhelming factor that his friends

assumed. His showing in New Hampshire in-

dicates that the estimate of his influence on the

selection of delegates in the East, and conse-

quently of his influence in the convention three

,months hence, may stand in need of revision.

The situation in New Hampshire may not be,

representative of the situation elsewhere in the

East, but the outcome there makes predictions

concerning the outcome in Massachusetts, in

Pennsylvania and' elsewhere less easy.
Unquestionably, the result in New Hampshire

Is encouraging to supporters of Governor Roose-

velt, for it seems to demonstrate not only the

effectiveness of his organization, but his capa-

city to win votes. Until now, the attitude of Mr.

Smith has been regarded as the only formidable

obstacle in the way of his nomination. If the

obstacle is as easily overcome elsewhere as it

was in the Granite State his chances of winning

in June would seem to be overwhelming....r..%;
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INSTRUCTS FOR

ROOSEVELT

Supporters Carry Fight Into
North Dakota

WASHINGTON, Mar. 10 VP)—

Two successive victories spurrei

today the campaign of Gov. Frank-

lin 1). Roosevelt for the Demo-

cratic presidential nomination.
,

On top of his popular victory foe
 I

New Hampshire's eight convention

votes, Roosevele obtained yester-

day Minnesota's 24. His managers

turned their eyes immediately fa
t-

ther west for a drive to obtain in

next wek's primary both North

Dakota's ten votes, for which Go% -

ernor Murray of Oklahoma, has

campaigned in person. As the fir6t

test between Roosevelt and 
Mur-

ray, result of that prima
ry is re-

garded equally as important as t
he

thoroughgoing victory over the Al-

LowL CL_ trCiAl te/

Two Victories Spur
t Roosevelt Campaign
WASHINGTON, March 10, (JP)—T

wo

successive victories spurred today 
the

campaign of Governor Franklin D.

Roosevelt for the democratic 
presi-

dential nomination.
On top of his popular victory for

New Hampshire's eight convention

votes, Roosevelt obtained yesterday's

Minnesota's 24. His managers turned

their eyes immediately farther west

for a drive to obtain in next week's

primary North Dakota's ten votes,

for which Governor Murray of Okla-

homa, has campaigned in person. As

the first test between Roosevelt and

Murray, result of that primary is re-

garded equally as important as the

thorough-going victory over t1g_A1-

fred E. Smith delegation in New

Hampshire.
The Roosevelt supporters are work-

ing hard to consolidate this New Eng-

tred E.Smith delegation in New land lead, going aggressively after the

Hampshire. big Massachusetts delegation. So

The Roosevelt supporters are much of that state's organization is

working hard to consolidate this for Smith that a real struggle is in

New England lead, going aggres- sight. Yesterday Mayor James M.

'sively after the big Massachusett
s Curley of Boston, sought withdrawal

delegation. So much of that state's
 elholl!tnith's sanction of the delegation

organization is for Smith that a

real struggle is in sight. Yestei-

day Mayor James M. Curley or

Boston, sougnr- wIt1171161 of

Smith's sanction of the delegati
on

making the race for Smith, but the

192S nominee replied he consid•

ered his consent in line with t
he

original announcement that he

would not seek nomination, but

would take it if the party called

him. Curley hailed this as good

news for Roosevelt.
In California a slate of Smith

delegates was announced, and se-

lection of one favoring the nom
i-

nation of John N. Garner wa
s to

be put in the field today. A Roos
e-

velt delegation was named earlier,
 
advocate improvements of 

the port

of Boston before the House Rivers

and Harbor committee, pa
used long

enough in his mission to de
clare that

making the race for Smith, but the

1928 nominee replied he considered

his consent in line with the oririw
o

ib0/3

ROOSEVELT IS ONLY
CANDIDATE- WU...EY

Aeroes the fence, in the Repub-

lican camp, President Hoover's

first formal hid for renominati
on

was noted in his tiling of conse
nt

for delegates pledged to him in

Ohio. „
With Minnesota in camp the

Roosevelt forces now have 43

pledged delegates to lead the fie
ld.

Prohibition figured in the pro-

ceedings at St. Paul. The regular

convention voted a plank urging a

state by state referendum on pro-

hibition. while the rump meeting

declared for repeal of the 1Sth

amendment.

Washington, March 10—Mayor

James M. Curley, in Washington to

Franklin D. Roosevelt of 
New York

"is the only candiadte for 
the Demo-

cratic presidential nomina
tion at the

forthcoming primaries April 26."

Curley expressed confidence that

Roosevelt would carry the 
state and

said that on the basis of 
former Gov.

Alfred E. Smith's own 
statement that

he was not a candidate,
 Curley said

he would conduct a 30-d
ay forum in

Boston up to the day of 
the primary

and would debate with 
all corners

whether Smith was a cand
idate for

the presidency.

announcement that he would 
not seek

the nomination, but would 
take it if

the party called him. Curley hailed

this as good news for Roos
evelt.

In California a slate of Smith 
dele- 1

gates was announced, and s
election of

one favoring the nomination of
 John

N. Garner was to be put in the
 field

today. A Roosevelt delegation was

named earlier.
Across the fence in the republicani

camp, President Hoover's first for
mal

bid for renomination was noted in his

filing of consent for delegates pledged

to him in Ohio. •
Minnesota's decision for Roosevelt

was not uncontested. A row in the

party convention split it, a minority

gathering separating to nominate del-

egates favorable to Smith. But there

was no prospect that this group would

succeed in contesting the right of the

Roosevelt delegates to tako their

places in the national convention.

With Minnesota in camp the New

Yorker now has 48 pledged delegates,

to lead the field.
Prohibition figured in the proceed-

ings at St. Paul. The regular conven-

tion voted a plank urging a state by

state referendum on prohibition, while

the rump meeting declared for repeal
nf the 1Rth amendment.

/ 0 CoC1(1ve.,4, -Cr/ ew

While the New Hampshire prima-

ries were going on, the rival factions
in Massachusetts were engaged in
the effort to work out a compromise.
Mayor Curley was obdurate in reject-
ing The terms offered by the Smith
party, and, in view of the New
Hampshire result, it may be expect-
ed that the Boston mayor will stick
to his guns.

1
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The Presidential Primary
IS The Democratic voters of New Hampshire will express

their preference at the polls Tuesday between Governor Franklin

D. Roosevelt of New York and his predecessor in that office, for-
mer Governor Alfred E. Smith, both formerly close personal and

'political friends, and so far as their outward manifestations go,
at least as good personal friends now as two men entertaining

conflicting ambitions for distinction could well be. The campaign
on the whole has been remarkably free from acrimonious ex-

changes between the supporters of each of the candidates, prob-
ably because of the relations of the principals, in spite of the

fact that each Camp has conducted a vigorous battle for the',

election.
In Manchester it seems to be a foregone conclusion tint

"Al" Smith will have a wide margin over his opponent. This

much is conceded by the Roosevelt supporters, for there can be

no mistaking that Governor Smith has lost little, if any, of the

admiration for him which was displayed in the campaigns of

t'24 and 1928, particularly the latter. The expectation is that

the largest , ote ever cast in a Democratic Presidential primary

will be polled in Manchester tomorrow, and this expectation is

fully justified. There was a large gathering to hear Governor

Ely of Massachusetts speak for Smith the other night, and there

will be another, in all. probability, to hear Ma 'or Curie of Bos-
ton speak for Roosevelt tonight. Whether =.4Tteec les have,

or will, change any votes is problematical, but the speakers un-

doubtedly will have inspired many to go to the polls, which is a

, good thing, whoever wins, t
The question hinges on how the state outside of Manches-

ter votes, and both sides are claiming the advantage. Con-

servative opinion inclines to give Roosevelt the edge outside of
this city, hut this is purely opinion and the voters will answer the
question. The Democrats will have the spotlight tomorrow
here as well as throughout the state, inasmuch as there is no con-
test among the Republican candidates for delegate to their con-
vention, which is foreordained to renominate President Hoover.
Hence a light Republican vote may be looked for and a heavyl
Democratic vote.

/4 roveil Ti 2/g.Dirlt

SNUB TO CURLEY DENIED
( ,BY COUNCILOR POWERS

Dr. James J. Powers last evening
I took exceptions to a reported state-
ment that he had snubbed Mayor

I
I James M. CurIty by failing to earn-
a banquet -yFinrday of the Business

i and Professional Women at which

1 Boston's chief executive was a
speaker.
"Whea / was invited to represent

the governor I did not understand
tat Mayor Curley was to be the

. peaker," said Councilor Powers.
When I found out that the mayor

was coming to Manchester on a
dolitical mission, out of deference to
the club, a non-partisan organiz-
ation, I thought it better if I did not
appear since I am a candidate
plAged to the opposition.
"There was no intension of any

discourtesy on my part and I regret
that some have seen fit to so inter-
pret it."

AL SMITH REPLIES TO
CURLEy TELEGRAM

NEW Y(1, March 10 (AP)—Former

Gov. Alfred E. Smith today accused

Mayor James Curley of Boston of

"trying to put me in a false light with

my friends in Massachusetts."

Replying to a second telegram from

Curley in which the latter agkin urged '

that Smith's name be withdrawn from

the Massachusetts primary, the for-

mer governor said:
"The printing of our telegraphic

;correspondence in the newspapers In-

dicates to me that you are trying to

put me in a false light with my

friends in Massachusetts.
"I want them to understand that I

welcome their support and that I have
the keenest appreciation of their loy-

alty and devotion to me as well as
their complete understanding that I

battled bard for the principles they

stand for and I am ready to do so

again.
"I am sorry that you seem to feel

that you should advise me. As much
as I hate to say it, your second tele-
gram seems to me a bit tricky.

"My case is in the hands of the
democrats of Massachusetts and I
have abundant confidence in their
judgment."

R CiES R 6- Tr!

CONCORD. N. II.. March 8 (INS)—

Climaxing whirlwind campaigns 
Dem-

ocratic voters of New Hampshire to-

day marched to the polls to the sup
-

port of rival presidential candidates
—

Gov. Franklin D. Rosevelt. of New

York, and former Gov. Alfred E. Smit
h

I of the Empire state. It WAS primary

election day in the Granite state, but

with the outcome of the Repuhlican

primary a foregone conclusion, in-

terest centered in the Democratic pr
i-

mary.
The goal of the Roosevelt and

Smith forces was only eight votes I
n

the Democratic national conventio
n

—eight delegates-at-large with half a

•ote each and four delegates from the

Congressional districts with a total

of four votes. In theory, however, the

objective was much larger. Each oppo-

nent was anxious to point to a vic-

tory of pledged delegates in this

state as a "trend of the nation" in

the choosing of a Democratic candi-

date to oppose President Hoover in

the November election. Skies were

overcast and the early vote was not

particularly heavy.
The Republicans had one alit+. m

delegates, all pledged to President

Hoover. In the Democratic election

of deleg; tea, however, speculation at,

to the outcome ran the gamut from

predictions of victory for each can-

didate to a deadlock draw, with four

delegates for each.

d/k- /3 L.
Roosevelt Ilas Balanced Slate

Mayor Jarneer#40C, of 
Boston,

had gone to t 
Manchester

to lire the last verbal shots in 
behalf

of Roosevelt. In large rallies in this

city on the eve of the primary 
elec-

tion, he said in substance that what

the Democrats need is a president, not

merely a candidate.
Manchester, however, is one of the

Smith strongholds. With Cone-sixth

of the population of the state. Man
-

chester is expecteci to play an im-

portant part In the result. Roose-

velt loomed strong in the rural dis-

tricts, and the fact that this was

town meeting day as well as primary

election day was expected to prove a

powerful point in Roosevelt's favor.

It was also pointed out that

Roosevelt has the more balanced

slate. There are only 12 candidates

for the sam2 number of deleg;ation

seats on his slate. Eight were for

delegates-at-large and there were

two candidates for delegates from

each of the two Congressional dis-

trici t. in the state.
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The Presidential Primary6 The Roosevelt slate of candidates for delegates to the Dem-
ocratic national convention won a

u impressive victory in the

state over the slate of candidates ple
dged to former Governor

Alfred E. Smith, in the Presidential primary 
yesterday. The Man-

chester Democrats, however, stood 
loyally with Mr. Smith, and

provided the brightest ray to the S
mith forces in the day's doings.

Keene and Berlin gave- smaller • majorities to the S
mith ticket,

and a .few of the towns did likewise, but the Roosevelt ticket

romped through in hollow fashion in a large majority of the

towns. 
.

The big surprise of the v,itiug W
aS the result for delegates in

the First district, where many believe
d that the Smith strength

would be great alinigil to enable him 
to break into the delega-

tion, whatever the result elsewhere. 
The returns with • only a

few small towns missing give John S.
 Hurley of Manchester and

Mayor Peter M. Gagne of Somersworth, the Roosevelt can-

didates, an impressive lead over Dr. 
James J. Powers and Wil-

fred .1. Boisclair of Manchester, pledged
 to Smith, although Man-

chester was carried handsomely by the 
last two. John T. O'Dowd ,

of Manchester, whose popularity made
 him a favorite in the

guessing on the outcome, proved a goo
d votcgetter, but he had

no chance in the Roosevelt wave t
hat was sweeping over the

state outside of Manchester.

Jeremiah J. Doyle of Nashua, the s
tormy petrel of the cam-

paign, appears to have led the Roosevelt at-large ticket and

Ovide J. Coulombe of Berlin to he i
n second place with a slight

lead over Timothy F. O'Connor of Manches
ter, now placed third.

The Manchesterv4e, while Strongl
y for Smith, did not come

up to expectations in size. The majo
rity was impressive compared

with the showing elsewhere, but 
nevertheless was short of :the

hopes entertained by the Smith leaders. Just how much the

speech of Maxor Curle4, of Boston ha
d to do with this aspect is

uncertain, but an impression prevails
 that while he probably did

not win any support for Roosevel
t, he may have impelled • many

Democrats who favored Smith to st
ay away from the polls be-

cause they accepted his reasoning that
 Governor Smith was not a.

willing candidate.

Nfirf (1) 
344 2_

JOHN S. HURLEY:

"I expect that the entire Roosevelt ticket will

emerge from the primary election, to be held next

Tuesday, victorious. Practically all of the Smith

sentiment in New Hampshire is crystallized right her
e

in Manchester, and is unimportant outside. The Smith

vote in this city will fall short of the estimate which

his followers are making, and will not be sufficient to

overcome the Roosevelt vote elsewhere, in my opin-

ion. Mayor Janes M. Cuthy. of Boston will be in

Mancheste-FMonTay night to speak for Roo3evelt.

His speech will be broadcast."

/-Joa.. y o 
TivRtiscippor

MAYOR CUL JAYS
GOV. ROOSEVELT IS

ONLY CANDIDATE

WASHINGTON, March 10-•

Mayor Jamts M. Cur
ley of Boston

reiterated here today that 
Alfred

E. Smith cannot be 
considered an

active candidate in the 
April 26

Massachusetts president
ial primary'

and predicted a victory 
for Gov-

ernor Franklin D. 
Roosevelt.

"The only candidate I 
know in

Massachusetts is Governo
r Roose-

velt," the Mayor said. 
"Fat satis-

fied that when the votes 
are count-

ed he will carry the Sta,te. If

Smith stands on his 
previous state-

ment it means he is n
ot a candi-

date and will not conduct 
any pre-

convention campaign.

"I'm going to open a 
forum in

Boston, as we did for Smith in

1928, and for 30 days 
I'll listen

to all arguments there 
that Smith

is a candidate and I will
 disprove

them."
The result in New Hampshir

e,

where Roosevelt defeated 
Smith,

has helped Roosevelt "a great

deal," Clirley said. He predicted

that Smith followers in 
Massachu-

setts now would swing in 
behind

Roosevelt.
"The sentiment in favor of

Rosevelt is founded on the
 belief

that he can be elected."

LY/Y"' re' -414737/,0-5/%,..

SMITH NOT TO NI
14d WITHDRAW'
BOSTON, March 10—Chances of

any compromise between the

Roosevelt and Smith forces in Mas-

sachusetts seemed slim today,
It was reported reliably that sup-

porters of Alfred E. Smith would

not engage in any sort of trade

with Mayor James M. q,zreify (7t
Boston, nominal leaderLie

Franklin D. Roosevelt forces in

tills State, in connection with the

Massachusetts Presidential primary
scheduled for April 26.

ceive any support at the Cninago
If Governor Roosevelt Is to re-1

convention from Massachuse

delegates he apparently will be

obliged to obtain their election in
an open contest with candidates
pledged to Smith.

Unconfirmed reports were that
Mayor Curley has suggested to U.
S. Senator David I. Walsh deal

whereby delegates pledged to

Smith would accept Roosevelt as

second choice.
Mayor Curley, who was in Wash-

ington today to appear befJre a

congressional committee, addressed
• an open letter to Sm i h yesterday
risking him to withdraw his name
from the Massaehusetts Presidtta
tlal PtinArY.
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WORD that the Minne4otal)etriocriii.i . THAT B
Convention tiL.d ai'ded I twenty-f•

delegates to Governor roose.vell's si

following closely upon bs victory hi L.

New Ihmrishire prinicry,• has filled hi

friends with milin:rided optimism. Agai'

the predicCon is. heard t:,at Roty,,evel!,

%%rill be nom:rated on the 'irst ballot at
Minnuotteu 'gft was a bit

'Tinted by the fact that the Smith ferns

• licre wiLhkew and held a rump con-

•;yntion, which aV•o elected deleg!Itc.

But flint in•iieent serves chiefly to-illtec-
trate the dIfhrulty of tr.-ing to beat r •

active aspirant with one who is o:Aci.

sibly only a ree.e2tive evm•'idate.
E::-Governor Sniith is still in tli•

fight, as was indicated,. by his at

fusal to withix::w his irme from the

BOSTON, March 15.—Headed by 
Masa::hutts contest when recluentedSpecial to TOR NEW YORK YINIKS.

Nayor James M. Curley of Boston 
' to do so by Mayor Curley, of Bo::on,

j 
Bat undoubtedly

and James Roosevelt, the Governor's 
 'Mary tre-miirlrit7r.

shf.ft:ng their attention to otlier via•
Of roosevelt. "Alfalfa Bill" Murray wi
strengthen the "stop-Roesevel+" :-

inert if he beats the New York Ca

pledged to Alfred E. Smith in the 
nor in the North Dal:eta...primary naut

April 26 primary. 
Tuesday. Governor Ritchie is bravel,.

In announcing the slate, Mayor . campaigning to 
overcome the. handican

Curley made an appeal for Republi- I of :Maryland's comparative unituportmm-e

I cans favorable to Roosevelt to in this contest. Governor White, of

N Tt.mr- s go, 
,
BAY STATE GETS
ROOSEVELT SLATE

Curley Announces Delegate-at-

Large List Headed by Him-

self and Governor's Son.

ASKS AID OF REPUBLICANS

Mayor Urges Them to Change Party

Enrolment to Vote in the

Democratic Primary.

son, a slate of twelve Democratic
delegates-at-large pledged to Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt was put in the field
today in opposition to the slate

I change their party enrolment before
March 26 to become eligible to vote
for Roosevelt in the Democratic

I primary. He will announce the
' Third District delegate candidatm:
tomorrow night at a dinner in their
honor at the Parker House, where.
the Roosevelt headquarters will be
established tomorrow morning.
The Roosevelt delegate-at-large list

is as follows:
Mayor James M. Curley.
James Roosevelt.
Mrs. Nellie W. Sullivan of Fall River, Na-
tional Committeewoman.

James M. Brennan of Boston, a member of
the Governor's Council.

Thomas H. Cassidy of Chesire, former State
Senator.

James T. Moriarty of Boston, president of
the State Federation of Labor.

J. C. Joseph Flamand, Consul for France in
Boston.

Joseph A. Santosuosso, a Boston lawyer.
Joseph A. Hurley of the Boston School Com-
mittee.

Major Paul IL Hines, a leader In the Ameri-
can Legion.

Edward A. McLaughlin Jr. of Newtown, of
the Veterans of Foreign Wars.

James J. Hanken of Revere, of the Veterans
of Foreign Wars.

The alternates include:
Dorothy Whipple Frye of Brookline. daugh-
ter of the late Sherman L. Whipple.

Alice G. Gram.
Agnes H. Parker.
Julia O'Connor Parker,
Helen C. Galvin.
Professor Eugene Wambaugh of Harvard.
Milan D. Rainey, Assistant Corporation
Counsel of Boston.

Edward G. Morris of Quincy, former State
Senator.

Francis T. W. Ford. .,
Fdmund L. Dolan, City Treasurer of Boston.
Frances F.. Zaltheus.
Jacob Reiss.

(' As the Smith forces quietly outline
plans for the campaign they will
start next week, it is made plain that

' they will not make the fight as
i against Governor Roosevelt but will
i concentrate their fire on Mayor
' Curley.

They will declare that the contest
is a duel between Mr. Smith and Mr.
Curley with the latter hoping to
emerge as 14, prominent contender
for his party's nomination for the
Governorship. I

Olio, is a watchful waiter,
There are other aspirants, ehieil

"favorite sons," who togeth,:r may
enough votes to dei,rive RoosevEd '

the two-thirds required .,:or tie uoc

Hon. But that obstruction, if it develops
at all, will he only temporarily effective.
What to do? The solution of that prob-
lem may depend. upon the now clo.:
g4ss1-eed but potentially: forma,

•-foom for that eminmit Texan, Speak,
I Garner.

kURLEY TALE
ABY IS

BACK DENIED

Ce.-4ee-E
Psicyrci—

'Authoritative' Source
Is Revealed as

ossip.
BOSTON.I. rch 9.--(U.S.)—Mayor

James M. cfur y late today disclosed

the "authri tivc" Lcturce for his

brief stateent that the kidnaped

Lindbergh baby had been returned to
Col. and Mrs. Charles A. Lindbergh
Sunday night and that the. police

were cleared away to give the kid-

napers a 72-hour start.

The mayor said his "authoritative"

source was William Saxe, a Boston
advertising man, who had it from a
Boston insurance agent, who in turn
!received the information from a New
,York banker, supposedly close to the
Lindbergh family.

The statement of Mayor Curley

caused excitement throughout the

country but state police in charge
of the Investigation at Trenton de-
nied the baby had been returned.

The mayor made the state

about the finding of the baby
a Cambridge insurance man reported,
seeing a woman leave a baby at
Curley home this morning. 'The

mayor said:

'The Lindbergh baby was not left
at my house today. I have learned'

from an authoritative source that the

Line.bergh baby was returned to his

parents last Sunday night and that

the police had been cleared away,In,

; order to give the kidnapers a 72-hour

start on them."
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FULL SMITH SLATE
NAMED IN BAY STATE
Delegate and Alternate Lists
for Democratic Convention

Ignore Curley Faction.

WALSH HEADS LIST OF 24

Choices by State Committee Seen as

Aimed to Draw Heavily in

Boston Area.

Special to THE NEIV YORK TIMER.
BOSTON, March 11.—A, slate of

twelve candidates for delegates at
large to the Democratic National
Convention pledged to Alfred E.
Smith for the Presidential nomina-
tion was announced today by Chair-
man Frank J. Donahue of the Demo-
cratic State Committee. Alternates
at large were also named.
Headed by Senator David I. Walsh

and Governor Ely, the list of dele-
gates bears neither the name of
Mayor James M. Curley nor that of
any other backer of Governor Roose-
velt.
The list, prepared under a power fiof attorney from former GovernorSmith, is apparently designed to pre-sent a strong appeal to voters in theBoston area, where Mayor Curley,if he decides to make a fight wouldlook for his greatest backing.
Each list has twelve members withone-half vote each.
Mr. Donahue said the district dele-gates, two from each of the fifteenCongressional districts, would be an-nounced tomorrow.
The delegates at. large are as fol-lows:
United States Senator David I. Walsh, Clin-ton.
Governor Joseph .B. Ely, Westfield.United States Senator Marcus A. Coolidge,Fitchburg.
District Attorney William J. Foley, Boston.Representative William P. Connery, Lynn,Representative John J. Douglass, Boston.Representative John W. McCormack, Bos-ton.
Representative William 7. Granfield, Long-meadow.
Helen T. McGillicuddy, Boston, vice chair-man of the Democratic State Committee. 'Helen G. Botch, Lakeville.General Charles H. Cole, Boston.Former Mayor John F. Fitzgerald, Boston.The list of alternates is as follo*s:Wiliam C. Thompson, Newton.Edward P. Barry, Boston, former Lieuten-ant Governor.
Mayor John C. Mahoney, Worcester.Mayor Charles H. Slowey, Lowell.Mary H. Ward, Boston, chairman of theWomen's Division of the Democratic StateCommittee.
Representative J. Henry Coguan of Leo-minster.

optnuel Kalensky. Boston.Arles F. Riordan, Sharon, vice chairmantile Democratic state committee. 'Mayor J. Leo Sullivan. Peabody.Senator John P. Buckley, Boston.Representative Leo M. Birmingham, Brigh-ton.
Daniel P. O'Connell, Brookline.
With Mr. Smith definitely in thefield in Massachusetts as a candidate,politicians are speculating on whetherGovernor Roosevelt will permit theuse of his name in the State pri-maries on April 26. Some believe theGovernor may take the advice ofsome supporters and not enter therace.

THE MARBLE HEART.
Since Governor SMITH went into

the real estate and banking busi-
ness, has there been a gradual petri-
faction of that once melting heart?
In Washington Senator KING tells
him how dear he is and was and
ever shall be to Democrats and
Progressives. With deep affection
and recollection the <flan Romantic
dwells on 1928. Why wasn't ' AI"
elected? But now, gays the trouba-
dour, AL " mustn't try to be nomi-
nated. Other 'eminent 9emocrats "
are looking for the job. One in par-
ticular has Mr. KING'S aliproval. As
an ardent but candid friend, he
warns Mr. SMITH not to be gulkA
by " the inistaken loyalty" of less
judicious friends. With a deeper
sigh than the Moe: Turtle's and a
voice choked with sobs, Mr. KING
invites Mr. SMITH to drop out of
politics and into the

Beautiful soup, so rich and green,
Waiting in a hot tureen.
Does SMITH make a proper re-

sponse to these tender overtures and ,
this disinterested advice? Does he '
show a disposition to sacrifice him-
self for the good of his little Demo-
cratic brothers? Yesterday the list
of delegates at large pledged to his
support was issued by the Chairman
of the Massachusetts Democratic
State Committee. If his mistaken
friends are not mistaken, they will
conquer in the April primaries That
New Hampshire defeat has stirred
Mr. SMITH'S fighting Irish blood.
The heat in his head makes him cold
to remonstrances and entreaties.
When the eyes of a gentleman spar-
kle with the delight of a beginning
shindy, what skills it to appeal to
the aural or the cardiac court?
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CALLACHER REFUSES PLACE

ON THE ROOSEVELT SLATE

FOR ROOSEVELT 
.....

tin the record it • is plain enough

that Gov. Franklin a Roo
sevelt of,

New York will be elected 
President.'

if he is nominated by the 
Democratic

party at the Chicago conven
tion. He.

z.arried his: own state in 1930 
by more

than 700,000 margin. A really stu-

pendous total. Not a man 
anywhere

doubts he ,can carry New 
York in

Novemlyer.

Mayor Curley of Boston Ur
ged Woburrt The primaries of the Democratic••

!party so far held indicate a
 strong

• sentiment for the nomination
 of Gov.

Aspirant for Delegate to tak
e District oosevelt. He carried New Hamp-

. 
hire primaries. and he swept the

'mill Dakota primaries last 
Tuesday.

Place "Pledged to Rooseve
lt" he drift therefore seems to be

 mark-

dly toward Gov. Roosevelt. I
t is very

heartening that this is so.
 The will

to win is in the rank and fil
e of the

cal!party.

The Democratic fe
ud, which 

te-r 11, usal of Ex-Mayor Mayor Curley is leading t
he fight

split the State Demociacy int
o tv,-() iagher to accept a place on th for Gisov.R Roosevelt in Massac

husetts.

!presidential camps, Smith awl Itoome-elt slate, a rearrangeme
nt o being assisted by Democrats

I ielegt.ces was made by 
Mayor Curleyfrorn Bosto

n harbor to the hills oi

Roosevelt, has reached
 into this city.

Mayor Murphy of Somerville 
aintBeh:kshire. There can be no

 doubt ot

Yesterday, Ex-Mayor 
Philip J. Galla-1 

quill result. Massachusetts D
emocrat

'James Roosevelt of Ca
mbridge, son line up behind Gov. Rooseve

lt

glier, whose papers 
are in circulation

the hivi_ the candidate. 
A Lowell man and anominate 

him, and elect him by carry

for district delegate
, refused ;Arlington man will be made

 delegateing the
 state for him in November.

Wiwi of Mayor Ja
mes M. Curley to 

t I AD up for Gov. Roosevelt!

take a place 011 the Roosevelt for on the 
slate to be announ

ced abou_

president slate, whic
h is now being Wed

nesday, and a Wobu
rn man will

placed in the field 
against the Donahue 

receive an alternate's place on the!

-Ely-Walsh slate "pledged to Alfred ticket.

E. Smith." 
' I Besides the pledged ticket, as the!

Ex-Mayor Gallagher had been Wob
urn situation now 

stands, James

tentatively placed-on t
he Smith slate, 

H. McLaughlin and 
Philip J. Galla-

but in the final arrangements was
gher are candidates fo

r district dele-

dropped by the "slate-makers"
 who

gates both running 
expressing Smith 

are directing their 
efforts toward the 

as their preference. 
The naming of

the "pledged to Smit
h" slate by the

capture of Lowell, where 
there are

38,000 registered voters. Two dele-
Massachusetts "slate-makers" pre.

eluded the Woburn 
candidates from

gates, Cornthus Cr
onin and Patrick

J .Meehan were 
picked as selections 

using 
"pledged to Smith" on the

and Daniel O'Dea of Low
ell and J. 

nomination papers and later on the

Frank Fac.ey of Lowell were p
icked 

ballot.

as alternates. On Saturday, Mayo
r ,

Curley of Boston called Ex-Mayor

Gallagher and asked 
him to accept a

delegateship on the 
Roosevelt slat,

Again yesterday, the Boston Mayor TIME LIMIT SET night offered to make no contest for

talked with Mr. Gallagher 
naming a

slate of a Lowell man, and th,

,Wohurn Ex Mayor.

• Ex-Mayor Gallagher 
declared that

regardless of the selection of th ,

Donahue "slate-makers" 
he is still a

Snilth follower and will remain so

The Roosevelt organization last

presidential delegates in the Massa-

chusetts primary if the Smith group.

would promise to pledge its delega-

tion to throw its strength to Roose-,

volt if and when it appears that.

Smith cannot be nominated.

Roosevelt Leaders M a k e, After a conference, Gov, Ely was

reported to have told Howe that he

Last Move for Compromise.. war unable t
o make any promises.

Howe had no statement to make.

until the "Happy Warrior
" declares hut James Roosevelt, son of the

himself out of the pic
ture. Ex-Mayor BOSTON, March 12 (A. P.1.- New York Governor, and Mayor

Gallagher said that the leadership Leaders of the"Roosevelt for Presi-. 
'tames M. Curley, leader of Massa-

vttablished and built lip 
by Smith. and

carried along by Go
vernor Joseph B.

Ely of the State of
 Massachusetts in

this Commonwealth!, provides 
the

course for him and 
other Democrats

, who are anxious '
to see Massachusetts

'retained in the 
Democratic column.

IN BAY STATE ROW

dent" campaign in Massachusetts

have set 5 o'clock today as the dead-

line for any compromise with po-

litical leaders backing the candidacy

of Alfred E. Smith, for the Dernocra-

tie presidential nomination.

Efforts at a compromise, engaged

in by Louis C. Howe, personal secre-

tary to Gov. Roosevelt, and Gov.

Joseph B. Ely of Massachusetts,

leader of the Smith forces in this

State., have come to, nat.ght.

c use s ooseveit forces, issued a

statement that, they would withheld

a final decision on their ultimate

plans until 5 o'clock today.

The Roosevelt supporter hoped

that a compromise might be effected

before the time limit.
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CAIRgY AND AL.

Mayor James M. Curley of Bos-'
ton took advantage of— the Roose-
velt vietoree in New Hampshire to,
ask Al Smith to withdraw his name
from the Massachusetts primary.1
Curley came out early in support'
of Roosevelt. Senator Walsh, Gov-
ernor Ely and the state organiza-!
tion took the Al Smith end. The!
battle is one that reaches much'
farther than the selection of Demo-
cratic presidential candidates. In ,
the foreground is the contest for
control of the Democratic state
organization. Mayor Curley would
wrest it from ,Senator Walsh and
his crowd. He is having hard go-
ing for Al Smith is particularly
popular in Massachusetts as wit-
ness the outcome of the last election
when he carried the state by a
substantial majority.
Mayor Curley probably had the

idea that he could stampede the Al
Smith crowd in New England after
the New Hampshire result. There-
fore he asked Al to quit. The
Smith folks are not that sort, how-
ever. Northern New England might
readily be for Roosevelt but South-
ern New England, Massachusetts,
Rhode Leland and Connecticut with
an entirely different type of popu-
lation would be more inclined to-
ward Al. After the result in New
Hampshire prophets are hesitant
about discussing Massachusetts but
'it looks now as though Al Smith
had the delegates bagged or at
least a substantial number of them
committed to him to control.

NEW HAMPSHIRE DEM-
°MATS. THE second Smith telegram to Mayor

Curley,fter the Bo itonian re pThe result of the Democratic his su,„Th ion that the New Yorker'primaries in New Hampshire is withdraw from the Massachusetts presi-
calculated to give the presidential, dential primary, suggests that Smith is
boom of Governor Roosevelt asgetting "hot under the collar." He
impetus which will more than .off- charges Curley with being "tricky" and,
set the slowing-down which It has "trying to put me in a false light with

my friends in Massachusetts.'' Follow-suffered in the past few weeks.
ing Mr. Smith's second refusal to quitThe Smith forces have claimed the race, the Massachusetts Democratic{that they were handicapped by chairman announced yesterday that abeing late in the field. Even so, complete slate of twelve Delegates atthey were confident of electing at Large, pledged to support him, had beenlean two ot the district delegates chosen.

and some of the eight delegates- • Since Mr. Smith carried Massachu-
at-large.. Instead, the New York setts in 1928 and Curley is the only im-
Governor has made a clean sweep portant Democrat in that State who now
and by a substantial margin, de- opposes him, the New Yorker may win
spite the fact that the weather its delegation without much difficulty.

But his proepects elsewhere seem lessfavored Smith whose strength lay
bright. Warren Van Dyl:e, head of theIn the cities. 
Roosevelt-for-President League in Penn-New Hampshire was not looked, 71vania, says the prediction by Josephupon by any means as the strongH F. Guffey that Roosevelt would getest Smith state. Its Democratic sixty-five delegates from this State isvoters were admittedly less en- •'conservative." The friends of Mr.thusiastic for him than those of Smith in the State are well aware that

Massachusetts and Rhode Island, claiming in advance of the voting is an:

/2 14 D 4. Jtg lq

4.)44 t. I c e .c L/(
e' SMITH TO CURLEY

yet with its large French-Cana- old and recognized form of cameaigning.
dian population with whom the
Brown Derby has always been
popular it 'was considered as a
very possible source of Smith dele-
gates.
One certain result of the New

Hampshire outcome will be to
hearten the Roosevelt forces in
Massachusetts led by Mayor C
y of Boston. A solid S ele-

gation rom the Bay State now
seems unlikely.

That nothing succeeds like suc-
cess is particularly true in poli-
tics:tit will not take many more
Roosevelt primary victories in
states in the doubtful column to I
make the nomination of noose- '
Te„Air_a, Airegone eanclusion, 1

WA4ti/N4Ton Cr* ft
-1/10f, 4.,

/It was only natural ta put immediate'
confidence in anything that Mtyr Cur-ley said about the return of the
bergh baby, owing partly to Boston'sestablished reputation as a city of

'
superior information. All the public'desires is that his first statement will

,prove to be the correct one.
• --- -
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SMITHREBUFFS
CURLEY'S APPEAL

Mayor Asked Ex-Governor to

Allow Him to Withdraw

Name in Bay State.
•

POINTS TO NEW

Smith Replies That His Position

Regarding the Nomination Has

Not Been Changed.

BOSTON, March 9 (113) .—Alt red E.
Smith has not changed his attitude
regarding nomination at the coming
Democratic national convention, an
exchange of telegrams with Mayor
Curley disclosed tonight.
The Mayor, one of the leading sup-

porters of the candidacy of Governor
Roosevelt, sent a message today urg-
ing ex-Goxernor Smith to withdraw
sanction of the use of his name in

, the Massachusetts Presidential pri-
mary. Mayor Curley pointed to the
one-sided victory of the New York
Governor in New Hampshire's pri-
mary yesterday and said he made
the appeal in the interest of Demo-
cratic harmony, to which Mr. Smith
replied:
"I do not consider that my con-

sent to the use of my name in the
coming primary in Massachusetts is
in any way out of line with the state-
ment I issued a short time ago with
respect to my attitude to the nomina-
tion to be made at the Democratic
national convetnion."
Mayor Curley promptly sent the

former New York Governor a second
message saying confirmation of state-
ments printed by the press in regard

, to Mr. Smith's position was pleasing
news to the Democracy of Massachu-
setts. The statements he referred to
and as outlined by him were:
That Mr. Smith was not a candi-

date for the nomination; that he
would not seek delegates; that he
would make no pre-convention fight
and that as the leader of his party
he would keep his hands off.

' Mayor Curley then took fifteen min-
utes on the radio to carry on the
fight against the Smith forces. He
quoted the four points he made In
the telegram to Mr. Smith. and again
interpreted each of the statements as
meaning that t he ex-Governor would
not oe a candidate.
He asserted that Mr. Smith's pur-

pose in entering the fight in Massa-
chusetts was to injure the candidacy
of Roosevelt. He then pointed to
Roosevelt's record, and said the poll.

ales of the New York Governor might I
be used to advantage by the United
States in fighting the economic crisis.
The Boston Mayor was not the only

Roosevelt supporter to become en-
thusiastic over the results in New
Hampshire yesterday. The clean-cut
Roosevelt victory in the first test of
strength between the two New York-
ers brought cheer to Roosevelt
camps throughout New England.
When the first significant returns

from New Hampshire came in last
nignt Roosevelt men immediately be-
gan advancing their plans for the
Massachusetts contests. Mayor Cur-

HAMPSHIRE 
lev's action was the first official act
of the Roosevelt cohorts In this di-
rection.
In his letter the Mayor asked Mr.

Smith to withdraw the approval he
recently gave Chairman Frank J.
Donahue of the Democratic State
Committee to have his name used by
candidates for election as delegates
at large to the Democratic National
Convention, Mr. Curley said in part:
"As a Democrat interested in the

success of the party, and one who be-
lieves that the economic ills of the
nation can best be cured by Demo-
cratic leadership, I most respectfully
request, for the promotion of har-
mony in the party and success in
Massachusetts in th% November elec-
tion, that you withdraw the sanction
given for the use of your name in the
primaries to be held on April 26. If
It was your purpose to allow your
friends opportunity to give expres-
sion to their good-will, let them con-
test as unpledged delegates. This
will give them the privilege which
they claim they desire without miring
you in a political campaign which
may prove disastrous to party suc-
cess in Massachusetts in November."
Mayor Curley has been espousing

the cause of Governor Roosevelt
while Governor Ely and Senator
David I. Walsh have been identifiedwith the Smith cause.
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MAYOR CURLEY
IS MISINFORMED

In Boston Mayor James M. Curley 
said he had -been hcforfflect oy

New York broker whom he declined

to name that the Lindbergh baby

had been returned to his home by

the kidnapers after the parents

had agreed not to notify police for

72 hours.
Police at the hilltop home statea

flatly the baby was not in either the

Lindbergh or Morrow homes and

said they knew nothing of the re-

port.
"Do you expect the return of the

child within any definite period;

how long; why?" state police were

asked in one of the press confer-

ences of the day.
"We do not know," was the re-

ply.
"Is the progress of late yesterday

continuing?"
''Yes," came the answer from the

police stationed at the Sourland

estate.
The officers refused to answer a

question as to whether "Col. Lind-

bergh, Col. Henry Breckinridge

(his attorney) or any other agent

of Col. Lindbergh's has been in com-

munication with the kidnapers dur-

ing the past 12 hours."
While Henry (Red) Johnson, sea-

man-suitor of the Lindbergh baby's

nursemaid, was still being detained

at Newark, authorities were asked

if any witness had been found who

placed him or his car near Hope-

well the night of the kidnaping. The

answer was "no."
But they reiterated a statement

they have made nearly every day

since Johnson's arrest last Friday

night in Hartford, Conn., that they

are unable to answer most q
ues-

tions about that phase of the case

because "our Investigation of his

movements' issincom'plete."
Official silence greeted a question

put in the late afternoon press con-

ference—whether.police had located

any hide-out within spyglass range

of the Lindbergh home that might

have been used by the kidnapers

while plotting the crime.
It was disclosed for the first time

by authorities that finger prints,

had been found on a chisel picked,

up four feet from where the 
kid-1

napers had left the ladder. The

prints, however, were "smeared be-

yond identification when found," 11

press conference answer said.

Police in Niagara Falls, N. Y.,

said that at, the request of 
New

Jersey state police they were search-

ing for J. Norman Beck, dog 
race

promoter, and a possible companion

named "Archie." They said New

Jersey authorities wanted to know

the whereabouts of the pair at 
the

time of the kidnaping.

At the late day press conferen
ce

the following question was 
put:

"Is it true a man known only 
as

"Archy" said to be a former 
em-

ploye of the late Senator 
Dwight

W. Morrow is being so
ught?"

"We know nothing of this," ca
me

the reply.
At New Haven, Conn., Police 

ap-

peared convinced that Tony Me
slo,

contractor held in jail since Monday

night knew nothing of the 
kidnap-

ing. A woman had said s
he heard

him and two compan
ions discus-

sing the baby 10 months 
ago,
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INWASHINGTON, March 10 — 

2 INSCHE H(AP)—Two successive victories

spurred today the campaign of 

I

Gov. Franklin D. Roosevelt for the

Democratic Presidential nomina,

tion.

North Dakota Next

On top of his popular victory for
New Hampshire's eight convention
votes, Roosevelt obt:tined yesterday's
Minnesota's 24. His managers turned
their eyes immediately farther west
for a drive to obtain in next week's
primary North Dakota's 10 votes, for
Which Governor Murray of Oklahoma
has campaigned in person.
M the first test between Roosevelt

and Murray, result of that primary is
regarded equally as important as the
thoroughgoing victory over the Al-
fred E. Smith delegation in New
Hampshire.
The Roosevelt supporters are work-

ing hard to consolidate this New
England lead, going aggresively after
the big Massachusetts delegation. So
much of that state's organization is
for Smith that a real struggle is in
sight.

Yesterday Mayor James M. Curley 
of Voston, sought withdrawal of
Smith's sanction of the delegation
making the race for Smith, but the
1928 nominee replied he considered
his consent in line with the orginal
announcement that he would not
seek the nominatton, but would take
it if the party called him. Curley
hailed this as good news for Roose-
velt.
In California a slate of Smith dele-

gates was announced, and selection
of one favoring the nomination of
John N. Garner was to be put In the
held today. A R,00tievelt delegation
was named earlier.

Hoover Gives Consent
Across the fence.* :,.1 the Repuhlican

camp, President Hoover's iirst formal
bid for renomination was noted in
his filing of consent for delegates
pledged to him in Ohio.

Minnesota's decision for Roosevelt
was not uncontested. A row in the
party conventio nsplit it, a minority
gathering separately to nominate
delegates favorable to Smith. But
there was no prospect that this group
would succeed in contesting the right
of the Roosevelt delegates to take
their places in the national conven-
tion,
With Minnesota in camp the New

Yorker now has 48 pledged delegates,
to lead the field.

Prohibition figured in the proceed-
ings at St. Paul. The regular con-
vention voted a plank urging a state
by state referendum on prohibition,
while the rump meeting declared for
repeal of the 18th Amendment.

ROOSEVELT
WASHINGTON, Mar. 10.—M—

Two successive victories today

spurred Governor Franklin D.

Roosevelt in his campaign for the

Democratic presidential nomina-

tion.
On top of his popular victory for

New Hampsh.re's eight convention

votes, Roosevelt obtained yester-

day Minnesota's twenty-four. His

managers turned their eyes imme-

diately farther West for a drive to '

obtain in next Week's primary !

North Dakota's ten votes, for which

Governor Murray of Oklahoma has

cahipaigned in person.
As the first test between Roose-

velt and Murray, result of that pri-

mary is regarded equally, as im-

portant as the thoroughgoing vic-

tory over the Alfred E. Smith dele-

gation in New Hampshire:
The Roosevelt supporters are

working hard to consolidate this

New England lead, going aggres-

sively after the big Massachusetts

delegation. So muchAf that state's

organization is f SeRith .hat a
t. Yesterday
ey of Boston
Smith's sane-

real struggle is it
Mayin James M.
sought withdraw
tion of the delegation making the

race for Smith, but the 1928 nomi-

nee replied he considered his con-

sent in line with the original an-

nouncement that he would not seek

the nomination, but would take it

if the party called him. Curley

hailed this as good news for Roose-_,
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Si, ITH SCORES BOSTON MAYO
CHO STAND
NEW YORK, March 10 (AP) —

Former Governor Alfred E. Smith
today accused Mayor James Cur-
ley of Boston of "trying to put me
In a false light with my friends
in Massachusetts."

Replying to a second telegram
from Curley in which the latter
again urged that Smith's name be

withdrawn from the Massachusetts

primary, the former Governor

said:
"The printing of our tele-

graphic correspondence in the
newspapers indicates to me that
you are trying to put me in a
false light with my friends in

Massachusetts.
"I want them to understand

that I welcome their support and

that I have the keenest appre-
cleion of their loyalty and de-

votion to me as well as their
Complete understanding that I

battle ha Ni for the principles

they stand for and I am ready

to do so again.
"I am sorry that you seem to

feel that you should advise me.

As much as I hate to say it, your

second telegram seems to me a

bit tricky.
"My case is In the hands of

the Democrats of Massachusetts

and I have abundant confidence

in their Judgment."

•

/Y.y. ime s lg.

SMITH CHARGES BAY STATE REPUBLICAN
ON ROOSEVELT SLATE

R Colonel Guthrie Is Named Deli-

'A BIT TRICKY' gate by Carley, bat He Has

Not Yet Accepted.

Resents Curley's In-
terference with
Campaign Plans

New York, Mar. 10--(211---Mayor
James M. Curley of Boston was
charged today by Alfred E. Smith
with being "a bit tricky" and with
attempting to "put me (Smith) ;n
a false light with my friends in
Massachusetts."
The New Yorker's second tele-

gram to Curley was sent after the
latter had reiterated his suggez-
tion that Smith withdraw from the
presidential primaries in Massil-
chusetts, pointing to the results in
New Hampshire, where Smith dele-
gates were defeated by delegates
for Franklin D. Roosevelt.
Smith wired Curley:
"The printing of our telegraphic

correspondence in the newspapers
indicates to me that you are trying
to put me in a false light with
my friends in Massachusetts.
"I want them to understand that

I welcome.' their support and that
I have the keenest appreciation
of their loyalty and devotion to
me, as well as their complete
understanding that I battled hard
for the principles they stand for
and I am ready to do so again.
"I am sorry that you seem to feel

that you should advise me. As
much as I hate to say it, your
second telegram seems to me ate
bit tricky.
"My case is in the hands of the

Democrats of Massachusetts and I
have abundant confidence In their
judgment."
Dispatches from Boston said that

Frank .1. Donahue, chairman of
the Massachusetts Democratic

State Committee, had read today's
telegram from Smith and an-

nounced that none but "loyal Smith
supporters" would he on the Smith
convention slate, which he NON
announce tomorrow.

BOSTON, March 18 (.—Support-

era of the Presidential candidacy of

Governor Roosevelt drew from the

Republican ranks today to complete

their list of candidates for delegates

and alternates to the Democratic Na-

tional Convention.

A few hours before the deadline

for certifying signatures, Mayor

James M. Curley and James Roose-

velt, son of the New York Governo
r,

offered a place on the list of dele-

gates-at-large to Colonel Percy A.

Guthrie, Boston attorney and 
World

War hero.

In the meantime, after a 
day of

frantic activity, the Roosevelt 
organ-

ization filed the entire slate of 
twelve

candidates for delegates-at-large a
nd

thirty candidates for district dele-

gates, and an equal number of
 alter-

nates.
Colonel Guthrie had not acce

pted

definitely the place on the ticket,

James Roosevelt said tonight, 
adding

that the election requirements al-

lowed several days in which a 
change

might be made if necessary. 
If Colo-

nel Guthrie, organized of t
he famous

Canadian "Black Watch" 
regiment,

accepts, it will be necessary for 
him'

to re-register as a Democrat.

The place offered to Colonel 
Guth,

rid was made vacant when 
J. C.

Joseph Flamand, French Consul 
Gen-

eral at Boston, was forced 
to with-

' draw when the French 
Embassy at

Washington questioned the 
propriety

of his participation in 
politics.

If Colonel Guthrie ag
rees to join

the Roosevelt ticket, he 
will be the

second former Repub
lican on the

slate. Joseph H. Hanken 
of Revere,

another prominent war veteran,

. among the candi
dates for delegates

l at large, 
changed his party designa-

tion Tuesday.

\
Contesting for the 

Massachusetts

vote in the April 26 
primary will he

the slate pledged to 
former Governor

Smith and headed by 
Governor Ely

, and the two Mass
achusetts Senators,

Walsh and Coolidge.
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VIStraw Shows How the Wind Blows.
EW HAMPSHIRE'S political wind bent one straw and
flattened another. If the primary returns from Concmil
forecast the velocity and general direction of a bigger wind
in Chicago next July, when the democratic national con-

vention nominates a candidate for president, uneasy must be the
head that wears a brown derby. Gov. Roosevelt achieved a
smashing victory there.

The significance attached to the New Hampshire contest
may be without warrant. It is not to be disputed, however, that
in 1928 Alfred E. Smith held the democrats of the east in the palm
of his hand. Many astute political observers felt that Mr. Smith
was still their choice, if he really desired to wage a second presi-
dential campaign, and the clean sweep by Gov. Roosevelt was un-
expected. Mr. Smith's strength was limited to the city of Man-
chester, where, as in most large cities, his positive views more
nearly coincide with popular views than the guarded opinions of
Gov. Roosevelt.

Depressing as the figures may have been at the Empire State
building and to the "Sidewalks of New York," one democratic
citadel shared the elation felt at Albany. It was the Boston City
Hall. Mayor Curley's political prestige wasn't hurt a mite byNew Hampshire's plc.

/Y• 

Q9 Roosevelt Wins First Test
Governor Roosevelt has emerged victorious in

the first test of strength against Alfred E. Smith.
:His margin in the New Hampshire primary vote
is decisive. It is true that the Smith forces got into
the fray pretty close to the end of the campaign,
;but it is improbable that had any bearing on the
:result. Offered a clear choice between Smith and
Roosevelt, the New Hampshire Democrats chose
the latter. In his fight for pledged delegates, Roose-
7yelt is that much ahead, and the result must be en-
couraging to his backers in other states.

What especially Interests us locally is the effect '
of the New Hampshire vote on the contest in Mas-
sachusetts. Going back to 1928, we find that the
-two states, as regards smith, are not on all fours.
New Hampshire gave Hoover 115.000 to Smith's
80,000, while Massachusetts returned a small phi-
rainy for the Democratic candidate. It is fair to
:say, therefore, that Smith then was more popu-
lar here than in the neighboring state. Yet even
before the result of the New Hampshire primary
was known, there were signs of a renewed cond..
,dence on the part of Roosevelt's backers. On Tues-
:day Senator Walsh came on from Washington to
-make peace with Mayor Curley, but apparently
nothing came of it. The ttostun Mayor is reported
as being sure Roosevelt can win. Undoubtedly, the
-victory in New Hampshire will tend to strengthen
-that feeling. The Smith backers can hardly deny
that Tuesday's vote in the Granite State is a di3-
tinct boost to the Roosevelt movement.
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New Hampshire Prima
ry

' The surprise, if a•iy, in
 the outcome of 

the

New Hampshire Demoe,  
'tresidet•tial prim

ary

was in the size of the m
ajorities polled by

 the

candidates on the Roosevelt delegate ticket.

Long before Alfred E.
 Smith permitted t

he use

of his name in the primary the State was

virtually "buttoned u
p" for Governor Ro

osevelt,

who had most of the
 Democratic leade

rs among

his supporters. Th
e most that the Smi

th sup-

porters might have
 hoped for was to 

pick up

one or two of the de
legates or to reveal

 a voting

strength which mi
ght take some of 

the edge

i off the Roosevel
t victory.

I Although professing to be u
ndisturbed by

the result, the S
mith men are undo

ubtedly a

little chagrined 
at the relatively poor

 showing

of their ticket. The cities, where 
the Smith

Istrength was looked
 for, did not turn 

out the

.expected vote, whi
le the rural vote w

as strong

for Roosevelt. In a total vote of a
bout 22,000

the Roosevelt slat
e won in a ratio 

of about

three to two.

The Roosevelt supporters are, of course,

jubilant and seem
 inclined to make m

ore of

the significance of t
heir sweeping victo

ry than

Ithe facts really warrant. It may and probabl
y

!will hearten them t
o make an aggressiv

e cam-

paign in Massachuset
ts, where the situat

ion is

just the reverse of t
hat in New Hampshir

e, and

aiso in Connecticut,
 Rhode Island and Ver

mont.

From Roston . comes
 a report of overtu

res

on the part of May
or James M. Curley

, the

Roosevelt leader in
 Mallitelidietts, to t

he Smith

leaders for a combin
ation Smith-Roosevel

t slate,

with the understand
ing that the Roosevel

t men

would be pledged to
 vote for Smith on th

e first

Lallot or two and aft
er that be free to vo

te for

their choice. This pr
oposal is said to hav

e been

promptly rejected b
y the Smith leader

s, with

the result that a compl
ete Roosevelt ticket,

headed by Mayor Curley, probably will be

named and a bitter fight waged a
gainst the

Smith ticket sponso
red by Senator Wals

h, Gov-

ernor Ely and Chai
rman Donahue of th

e Demo-

erotic State Commit
tee.

More disturbing t
o the Smith leaders in

Massachusetts tha
n the outcome of 

the New

Hampshire primar
y is said to be the

 difficulty

er.countered in ind
ucing some of the ca

ndidates

for places as distri
ct delegates to ple

dge them-

gel -es unreserv
edly to Smith. Although the

Smith sentiment i
s predominant in th

e State as

a whole, there ha
ve been some evi

dences of

Roosevelt strength in unexpected quarters,

notably in the Se
cond Congressional District

which had been l
ooked upon as Ely

 territory

and presumed to b
e safe for Smith.

While the New H
ampshire result was

 a fore-

one conclusion, it 
is likely to have a

 favorable

ffect on the Roose
velt candidacy in s

ome other

party of the count
ry. The greater t

he distance

from New Engla
nd the less the r

eal circum-

stances are likely
 to be known and

 the more it

may enhance Governor, Roose
velt's prestlge.

Later, when other
 States, and espec

ially Massa-

nhusetts and Conn
ecticut, are heard

 from, this

effect may be 
minimized. In the mean time

those ii!terest
ed in the movementto

 "stop Roose-

velt" must 
realize that they ha

ve a real battle
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New Hampshire, S
mith, 

Undeniably the 
re-

Roosevelt, and Cur
ley 

stilt of the New

Hampshire De
mo-

cratic primary
 means that N

ew Hampshir
e Demo-

crats prefer M
r. Roosevelt 

to Mr. Smith 
as the

pasty's presid
ential nominee.

 The meaning
 is em-

phatic even th
ough the Smit

h movement 
started

late, started 
after many lead

ers had alre
ady de-

clared for Roo
sevelt. But the 

result means no
thing

outside of New
 Hampshire. It certainly doesn't

mean that Massachusetts 
Democrats prefer Mr.

Roosevelt to Mr
. Smith; nor t

he Rhode Isla
nd

Democrats, nor 
the Connecticu

t Democrats, n
or the

Democrats anyw
here else.

So powerful, i
ndeed, is the S

mith sentiment
 in

Massachusetts th
at poor Mayor Curl,ey, loudest

iRoosevelt shout
er in the state, 

finds himself o
ut on

# limb and no
t any too sure 

of being allowe
d to

Iceep his seat 
there. Curley wi

litical stock quo
ta-

tions have rea
ched new lows,

 and the danger
 is

that in attempt
ing to rehabilit

ate his own for
tunes

the Boston ma
yor may drag d

own the Roose
velt

stock.

Exactly that is 
bound to be the

 consequence,

If Mr. Curley, 
irked by his failu

re to be given 
a

place among the 
delegates-at-larg

e to the nationa
l

'convention, sh
ould succeed in 

inducing Governo
r

,Roosevelt to per
mit him to lead

 an attack, in t
he

!governor's name
, against the Smi

th forces. Such 
a

!maneuver would be worse than hopeless. The

Smith strength 
is impregnable. 

As matters are,

Franklin D. Ro
osevelt appears

 to be the secon
d

Ichoice of Massac
husetts Democrats. Should the

'Boston mayor 
be allowed to mak

e a Curlelan fig
ht

'to raise Rooseve
lt to first choic

e—a fight which

must needs be v
ain, the chances

 are that the re
-

sentment of the 
Smithites would

 push Roosevelt

down to last cho
ice.

u EL I; G- AA

ROOEEVELT ti 4 
MASS.

. Political campaigns i
n Massachusetts are n

ever dull and

I
;rarely useless and so

 the decision of Mayo
r Curley acting

, in behalf of Gover
nor Roosevelt to fight

 The Ex-Governor

'Smith ticket at the
 Presidential primary 

will have the

center of the stage in
 the east for the next 

several weeks.

The voting ;n Massa
chusetts comes the latter part of

'April. From the lin
e-up at this distance it

 looks as if the

situation in the Bay
 State is exactly the reve

rse of that in

New Hampshire w
ith the state organization and "b

ig

shots" of the party 
in the Smith camp, wit

h the outsiders

for Roosevelt. So 
the interesting point 

in this appears

to be that if Roosev
elt carries the Presi

dential primary

there, or even splits 
the delegation he wil

l have title clear

to his claim of the e
ast.
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GO SLOW, MR CUIWY,
GO SLOW

When Mayor Curley of Boston

makes demands upon. former Gov

Alfred E. Smith, that he withdraw

from the presidential primary in

this state, he speaks. for a minority

of his party. His declaration of last

night adds to a conviction that he

hopes to reap, some sort of reward

for his efforts in behalf of Gov

Franklin D. Roosevelt. A statement

by Roosevelt's son, that Curley

places party success ahead of per-

sonal gain, is not convincing. If

the mayor has no selfish motives,

how does it happen that he flies into

the face of well recognized facts

which show this state preponderent-

ly in favor of Smith's candidacy.

When Curley calls upon the leader

of the nation's Democracy to re-

move himself from the picture, he

displays more nerve than political

acumen. Smides reply to the Curs.

ley overtures was what might have

been expected. The governor doesn't

see why he should withdraw simply,

because it is the wish of Boston's

mayor. The fight for • delegates in

this state will continue, and our

guess is that Smith will come out

on top of the heap.
It will be recalled that Curley was

the first Democrat in Massachusetts

to expouse Roosevelt's cause. Ap-

parently without discussing the

situation with others o. his party,

the mayor hied himself to Albany'

and there pledged to Roosevelt the

Bay state delegation. But it hap-

pens that Gov Ely and other prom-

inent Democrats have declared for

Smith. They cannot be blamed if

they resent Curley's high handed

methods.
Is it possible that the mayor re-

gards himself as leader of the

state's Democracy? If so, he takes!

entirely too much for granted.

There's nothing in his resortl to

warrant his assumption that others
Air

must truckle to his mandates and

when he pledged the state delega-

tion to Roosevelt he overstepped the

bounds of propriety by a wide

margin.

It can be taken for granted that

Smith is not frightened by anything

Curley may say or do. Results in

the New Hampshire primary, in

which Roosevelt was victorious, is

no barometer to what might happen

in this state. According to the

present lineup, Smith should have

a walk-away in the primary contests

for delegates and such a victory
would tend to nullify Roosevelt's
success in New Hampshire. Arid
why, after all, should Smith be wor-
ried by Curley's tactics? Let the
mayor unburden himself of his po-
litical views, and let his listeners re-
call that the mountain labored and
brought forth a mouse. Hizzoner
has not yet reached the point where
he can successfully joust with such
men of affairs as Al Smith.
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Effect of Roosevelt's Gain
• Mayor Curie's instant appeal to
fdr Smith tci*Withdraw his name in

presidential candidate in the
Democratic primary of Massachu-
'Jetts reveals his estimate of the
moral effect of the outcome of the
New Hampshire Democratic pri-
mary in favor of Gov Reosevelt. Mr
smith's failure to win a single New
'Hampshire delegate must be disap-
pointing to his supporters; it is also
likely to encourage desertions to the
Roosevelt side in this state among
local politicians who desire to be
identified with a winner. And there
are many of them scattered about
the state.

Just how serious was Smith's de-
feat in New Hampshire? The
State had been well organized for
Roosevelt before Smith's announce-
ment of his candidacy. The impor-
tant Democratic leaders had already
taken the Roosevelt side and thus
their grip on the party organization
was at stake in the primary. Their
chief strength was in the smaller
towns but in New Hampshire the
rural Democracy has greater weight
than does the rural Democracy in
Massachusetts. The Smith strong-
bold, Manchester, is the largest city
of the state, but no one can call it
a large city. Under these circum-
stances, it was hazardous for Smith
to allow his name to he used. Cer-
tainly the expected preponderance

for Roosevelt materialized.
That it was a severe defeat for

Smith, however, can hardly be sup-
ported by the facts. The total Demo-
cratic primary vote was exceedingly

small compared with the vote of

80,715 that New Hampshire cast for
Smith in 1928. While Roosevelt won
the solid delegation of eight, his ma-
jority in the whole state was scarce-

ly 5000. The mass of Democrats
were not interested enough to go to
the polls. While that fact strength-

' OA little as Roose-

velt's, it is apparent that the pri
mary contest resolved itself into
fight between politicians rather than
into a mass demonstration of pi- .
litkal preferences.
Among the politicians the special

handicap from which Smith suffers
is the prevalent feeling that he can
riot hope to he nominated for Pres
ident himself. So why tie up with
him? This handicap hurt him in
New Hampshire and later on it may
hurt him in other primary states.
Nis backers must. somehow counter-
act this impression.
In Minnesota yesterday the few

remaining Democrats in the state—
for they have nearly disappeared
tinder the local competition with the
Partner Labor party—held a state
convention for the selection of a
Chicago delegation. The shell of an
organization such as the Minnesota
Democracy is survives on the
strength of expectations of federal
patronage when the next Democratic
President is elected. Those Min-
nesota hangers-on of the national
Democracy were for Roosevelt by a
Ilarge majority, but professional
rtraining and appetite for office led
the minority to stage a rump con-
Vention in support cf Smith.
There is a month and a half be-

fore the Massachusetts Democratic
primary. Smith has at least one
decided advantage here, besides the
Unquestioned loyalty to his fortunes
lof thousands of the Democratic rank
and :file. He has the support of the
most esteemed Democratic leaders
and elements of the state. Mayor
Curley, on the contrary, in spite of
his personal talents and exceptional
force, inspires less confidence and
respect than any other Democratic
leader of the first rank. Roosevelt's
nomination for President would
enormously enhance Curley's influ-
ence in Demosratic politics state and

liatih°e nalTsituation now apparently de-
veloping is not one that the Massa-
chusetts Democracy could have de-
sired to face. Public interest will
be keen in the course of events.
Mayor Curley's e:schange of tele-
grams with Mr Smith last evening
end the inferences he draws from
Mr Smith's reply to his first mes-
sage threaten an aggressive cam-
paign by him for his own supremscy
as well as for Roosevelt delegates.
His bold assumption that Mr Smith,
on his own admission, is not a can-
didate in the Massachusetts primary
is a challenge to the Walsh-Ely
group very like a declaration of war.

cUrecta4..veriklitt.
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THE NEW HAMPSHIRE RESULT.
The result of the Democratic Presi-

dential primary in New Hampshire was
in line with what was to be expected—a
triumph for Governor Roosevelt over ex-

Governor Smith,

The Roosevelt cause had been es-

poused by the Democratic State organ-

ization long before the Smith boomers

decided to make a light, and at no time

did the latter believe that they had

much chance of electing a majority of

the eight delegates. Their ambitions

extended only so far as to embrace the

delegation of two from the First or Man-

chester District, where it was thought,

the industrial character of the popula-

tion guaranteed a large support for their

candidate.

1 As a matter of fact, the Manchester

, District went for Smith but by a much
less margin than had been hoped for,

while he carried only three of the eleven

cities of the State—Berlin and Keene in

addition to Manchester. Indeed the

urban vote of the State as a whole was

about evenly divided between the two

competitors, while the country districts

gave 'a decided majority to Governor

Roosevelt.

Thus the first skirmish between the

Roosevelt and the "Stop Roosevelt" fac-

tiens in the 1932 primaries has been

won by the former. However, this does

not mean that the other New England

contests will have the same outcome.

. Without any serious attempt at prophecy
it may be suggested that Maine and Ver-

mo it. are likely to follow the example

of New Hampshire. while it would sur-

prise nobody if Massachusetts, Rhode

Island and Connecticut proved anew to

be "Al" Smith strongholds. Mr. Smith

carried Massachusetts and Rhode Island

in 1928 not only in the contest for dele-

gates but in the Presidential election in

November. and his popularity was fur-

ther demonstrated in Connecticut by a

great reduction of the normal Republi-

-tan majority on election day. In a word,

then, it is reasonable to suppose that

Northern New England will show 4

Roosevelt tinge in the selection of dele-

gates this year, while Southern New Eng-

land reiterates its affection for the Presi-

dential nominee of four years ago.

Aside from New England. the Roosevelt

victory in New Hampshire will have an

unquestioned effect in stiffening the

morale of the Governor's oupporters.

They will look beyond the circumstance
hat the State was pretty thoroughly or-

ganized for him before the Smith en-

thusiasts undertook to wrest it away,

n tut will proclaim far and wide that the

-Stop Roosevelt" movement has itself

suffered a serious check. As to that, we
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le Smith's Frankness
Observing that "New Hampshire granite is

slot being used this year to pave the sidewalks
of New York," the Democratic Cleveland Plain
Dealer, which supported Alfred E. Smith right
heartily in 1928, seems inclined to the belief
that the Happy Warrior may not succeed in
stopping P.00sevelt and suggests as a possible
cause Mr. Smith's "lack of complete frankness"
in the campaign preliminaries.

Our Ohio contemporary's comment was writ-
ten before the exchange of telegrams between
Mayor Curley of Roston and Mr. Smith, in
which the latter, plainly irritated by Curley's
attempt to maneuver him into an awkward
position, made at least one statement which
smacked strongly of frankness and which might
ibe construed as an actual declaration .of his
leandidaey for the 1932 nomination.

Referring to l‘da4.o.r Cuixlay's apparent efforts
to "put me in a false light with my friends in
Massachusetts," Mr. Smith said: "I want them
to understand that I welcome their support and
that I have the keenest appreciation of their
loyalty and devotion to me as well as their com-
plete understanding that I battled hard for the
'principles they stand for and I am ready to
battle again."

The support which Mr. Smith so plainly
emphasizes that he welcomes refers, of course.
Ito the election of Massachusetts delegates to
the Democratic national convention absolutely
pledged to vote for him for the presidential
nomination. This is the only object of the Smith
leaders in Massachusetts—Senator Walsh, Gov-
einor Ely and Chairman Donahue of the Demo-
cratic State Committee—who •have repeatedly
declared their intention to elect a 100 per cent,
!first, last and all the time Smith delegation.

In tendering such support there are no mis-
givings on their part as to whether or not Mr.
Smith is to be a candidate. In their eyes he
already is that, without a formal declaration.
But even greater significance seems to attach
to the closing words of the paragraph quoted,
in which, after referring to their complete under-
standing of the principles for which he battled
in 1928, he adds, "and I am ready to do E
again." In what manner is this clearly ex-
pressed readiness to battle again for the 1928
principles to be construed, if not as an invitation
ItO his friends in Massachusetts and elsewhere
to work for his nomination?

He has not said in so many words, "I am a
candidate," but he has indicated unmistakably
that lie is willing to be a candidate and that
he welcomes the support of those who are intent
upon electing delegates to vote for his nomi-
nation. If there has been lack of frankness in
his earlier utterances it is not so evident in this
later statement of his position,

shell see what we shell see. Chairman
Farley of the New York Democratic State

Committee is slready out . in his capacity
as chief Roosevelt lieutenant., with a
rosy-hued forecast. By the end of April.
he thinks, the Governor will, have more

ithan 115 instructed delegates (toward

past.. Other sources of support will con-
tribute to a grand total of nearly 300

the first oh ?elev.

That .is as may be. But the "Stop
'Roosevelt" movement will go on and the
, 770 goal (two-thirds c,f the whole num-
, b r of convention members) still seenia,
1,60 the impartial

1

the necessary 770), while at least 64 of
Penhsylvania'a crucial delegat ion of 78
wij e
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The Smith Candidacy.

Invitations to Alfred E. Smith to take '

himself permanently out of the presi-

dential picture, coming from Democrats

Who supported Mr. Smith in 1928, may

bring a showdown in thi.; candidacy

of the former New York Governor

which at the same time is declared not

to be a. candidacy. Mayor James M.

Curley of Boston, for years a Demo-

cratic leader in that Democratic city,

set the ball rolling with telegrams to

Smith urging that he take himself out

of the race in Massachusetts in the in-

terest of party harmony. The mayor

recalled to MI!. Smith his early state-

ment that he would make no p
recon-

vention fight for delegates to the n
a-

tional convention and paralleled it 
with

Mr. Smith's acquiescence, given for-

mally, in the plans of his friends to

I run Smith delegates in the Massa-

chusetts primary in April. In the

opinion of the mayor the two do not

match up.

But Mr. Smith not only has decl
ined

to accede to Mayor Curley's request

that he withdraw from the Massachu-

setts primary, but charges the mayor

with sending him a "tricky" telegram,

seeking to put him in a false light with

his friends in Massachusetts. Mayor !

Curley's comment on this reply of Mr.

Smith is brief but pithy. He quotes

Irons Sir Walter Scott's Marmion:

"Oh, what a tangled web we weave

When first we practice to deceive."

The chorus of Democratic voices urg-

ing Mr. Smith to 'take himself out of

the presidential race is by no means

confined to Mayor Curley and some of

his Boston Democrats. Senator King of

Utah, Senator McKellar of Tennessee,

both of whom had kind things to say

about the standard bearer of 1928, and

Senator Wheeler of Montana and Sena-

tor Dill of Washington, who confined

their remarks to eulogies of Franklin D.

Roosevelt, have all made the suggestion

that this is no time for the Democrats

to get into a row which may be remi-

niscent of Madison Square Garden and

just as devastating to the party of

Thomas Jefferson, Andrew Jackson and

, Woodrow WiLson,
It does not seem likely, however, that

the former New York Governor is going

to take himself out of the race. A few

more defeats, such as he and his

friends experienced in New Hampshire,

will have the effect of taking Mr. Smith

out of the race even more positively

than if he should now issue a sti,te-

ment insisting that he was not a can-

didate. If some of Mr. Smith's friends

are correct in their analysis of the

situation, the former Governor is not

really a candidate for the nomination

at all, does not expect to be nomi-

nated and is in the picture merely to

pick up enough dqlegates in the North-

eastern States to make it impossible for

Gov. Roosevelt to be the Democratic

nominee for President. Either that, is

the case or Mr. Smith is a 
bona fide

candidate. If he is merely a stalking

horse in the move to defeat 
Roosevelt,

the Democrats in Massachuse
tts would

like to know about it. Furthermore,

they are entitled to know about it.

Sooner or later Mr. Smith 
will have

to 'fish, cut bait or get ashore
. He can-

not be at one and the sam
e time a

candidate and not a candidate.

the meantime Mayor Curley of

Boston will continue to beat a tatt
oo

on the Smith candidacy in 
Massachu-

setts. There are few cleverer politi- 1

clans than the Boston mayor, 
veteran

of many fierce battles. The leaders

of other Democratic factions in the

State are beginning to wonder just

where they will light if Mayor Curley

should be right, after all, in the 
selec-

tion of a candidate hi this presi
dential

race. At the same time, Mayor Cur-

ley's plea for harmony among the

Democrats of Massachusetts, so that

once a presidential nomination has

been made the party may hope to

move forward to victory, is not with-

out its effect.
-.6,40400. • --
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MR. SMITH REMAINS IN

To the ingenious suggestion of NIayor Curley

of Boston that he contribute to party harmony
by withdrawing his name as a presidential can-
didate and permit his friends to show their re-
gard for him by running unpledged in state pri-
maries, Alfred E. Smith has replied with a
categorical negative.

The scheme was a beautiful one from the
standpoint of the interest of Governor Roose-
velt. If Mr. Smith had only been amenable to
Mayor Curley's persuasiveness the governor
woui*Im...-fnd the field clear .1 of one of his
most dangerous rivals. The Let that the pro-
posal was made at all can lead only to the con-
clusion that despite all the confidence which
Mayor Curley and other Rooseveltians in
Massachusetts are expressing in the outcome of
the Bay state primaries they are fearful that Mr.
Smith is going to give Mr. Roosevelt a real battle
there. Perhaps they are even worried that Al
may emerge from the fight with the delegat..s.

The Smith answer appeals to offer proof
that the outcome of the New Hampshire con-
tests has not discouraged the former governor
nor persuaded him that he hasn't a chance to
win at Chicago. It also makes it clear that
party harmony talk in the int. -.est of any single
candidate isn't likely to get very far between
now and convention time.
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'KING ASKS SMITH MEN
TO DROP CANDIDACY

Senator Declares the "M
istaken

Loyalty" of Friends 
a Bar

to Success of Party.

BACKS "AVOWED" EN
TRANTS

Trend Among Democrats in

Congress Is Sam
e Way, hut

Race Is Expected
 to Go On.

By ARTHUR K
ROCK.

Special to TFIP New
 Ynet TIMM

WASHINGTO
N, March 10.

— Only

Senator King o
f Utah put int

o words

today a feeli
ng which has

 spread

I
throughout th

e ranks of th
e Demo-

crats in Congr
ess that Alfred E.

Smith should w
ithdraw from

 further

, contest for de
legates in the

 national

convention.

Respect and 
admiration for Mr.

Smith, and re
gret that he 

has as-

sumed a political position which

subjected him
 to the over

whelming

defeat in New
 Hampshire, 

were the

burden of all
 Democratic c

omment,

private and public. But equally

unanimous w
as the senti

ment that

continued act
ivity by him 

will jeop-

ardize the cha
nces of the c

onvention

nominee and 
achieve no co

nstructive

Purpose.

Mr. King refe
rred to his st

rong ad-

vocacy of Mr
. Smith in 

1928 and

said that he,
 with million

s of other

Democrats, h
ad made anoth

er choice

for 1932 in the
 belief, "fro

m state-

ments made 
by him iMr.

 Smith],

that he was 
not a candi

date" this

time. He dep
lored that an

y friends

of the ex-Govern
or, through 

"mis-

taken loyalty
 or affection

," should

imperil the pr
ospects of pa

rty vic-

tory.

Suggests Dro
pping Out.

It was a br
oad but polit

e sugges-

tion to Mr, 
Smith to aba

ndon his

candidacy.

"Governor Sm
ith won a hi

gh place

in the affec
tions of the 

Democrats

and progressives 
of the United

States," said 
Senator King.

 "He was

worthy of the
 support give

n him as

a Presidential
 candidate, an

d the ex-

traordinary v
ote which he p

olled was

conclusive evidence of the high

esteem in wh
ich he was hel

d by the

American pe
ople. I regret exceed

-
_ .

ingirtlitt he
 was not elec

ted Presi-

dent. If he had 
been, the 

policies

whfeh have
 been fraug

ht with su
ch

disaster, i
naugurated 

and execut
ed

by Mr. Hoov
er and the 

Republicans,

would not h
ave been i

nflicted upo
n

our country.

"Governor S
mith still hol

ds a high

place in his
 party and 

can and wil
l

be a potenti
al factor in 

carrying his

party to vic
tory in the 

coming elec-

tion. Many 
of those who

 loyally sup-

ported him
—and I was

 among the

number—have
 believed, 

from state-

ments made 
by him, as w

ell as from

other circums
tances, that 

he was not

a candidate 
for the Presi

dential nom-

ination in the
 coming ele

ction.

Back Avowed
 Candidates.

"Millions of
 Democrats

, notwith-

standing the
ir high reg

ard for Gov
-

ernor Smith
, are giving

 their suppor
t

to eminent 
Democrats w

ho are can-

didates for the nomination. 
Un-

doubtedly th
ey believe t

he situation

calls for the nomination 
of one

among the 
number who

 are avowed

candidates fo
r the nomin

ation.

"It is not 
inaccurate to

 say that

many of tho
se who, in 

good faith

and with a
 desire for 

the welters

of their par
ty, are givin

g their sup

port to the v
arious candi

dates, regret

to find that
 some of the

 friends ot

Governor Sm
ith—and all 

Democrat;

are his frien
ds—are projec

ting him

into the contes
t..

"No one qu
estions their 

right to

do so or their right to entertain

friendship an
d indeed affe

ction for

him, but the 
issues involve

d are more

important than friendship for or

devotion to an
y man, no ma

tter how

great he may
 be. The issu

e involves

the welfare 
of our countr

y, the res-

toration of t
he governmen

t to the

hands of a p
arty which is

 loyal to

th rooRtittition a
nd in whose h

ands

he liberties o
f the people will be

'reserved and
 the prosperity

 of the

:ountry assure
d.

"No mistaken
 loyalty to or

 affec-

tion :or any pe
rson should je

opardize

:he results of a contest 
pregnant

with such seri
ous, if not vit

al, con-

sequences to 
the American

 people.

As I see the 
situation, the 

best in-

terests of the
 Democratic p

arty, as

well as the h
ighest welfare

 of the

American peop
le, call for Dem

ocratic

unit", and for t
he selection as

 stand-

ard-bearer in t
he coming figh

t of one

among te ca
ndidates whos

e claims

are being con
sidered by th

e liberal

and progressiv
e Democratic fo

rces of

our country.
"

Not much ho
pe was expres

sed by

Democrats in
 Washington 

that Mr.

Smith was d
isposed at present t

o

take any such
 advice. His telegram

to Msyor Curley of Boston, w
ho

spent the day
 here, was ta

ken as a

firm expressio
n of his inte

ntion to

remain in the
 contest.
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SMITH SAYS CURLEY
IS USING TRICKERY

Boston Mayor Trying to Put
Him in False Light in Bay

State, He Charges.

READY TO "BATTLE AGAIN"

But Case Is In Hands of Party

Members, He Deelares—Gets

Old Rhyme as Reply.

Former Governor Alfred E. Smith
I charged Mayor Curley of Boston
with trickery and trying to put him
in a false light before the Democrats
of Massachusetts in a telegram sent
to Mr. Curley yesterday.
After the Smith defeat in New

Hampshire, Mayor Curley sent Mr.
Smith a telegram on Wednesday
suggesting his withdrawal from the
met: for the Democratic nomination
for President, to which Mr. Smith
replied that he stood on his original
announcement that he would be
willing to run if nominated by the
National Convention. Mayor Curley
sent back a telegram saying he was
pleased, apparently by that part of
Mr. Smith's announcement in which
he said he would make no fight for
delegates.
Mr. Smith's latest telegram fol-

lows:
Dear Mayor:
I am in receipt of your second

telegram. The printing of our tele-
graphic correspondence in the
newspapers indicates to me that
you are trying to put me in a false
light with my friends in Massachu-
setts. I want you to understand
that I welcome their support, that
I have the keenest appreciation of
their loyalty and devotion to me as
well as their complete understand-
ing that I battled hard for the.
principles they stand for and I am
ready to do so again. I am sorry
that you seem to feel that you

should advise me and much as I
hate to say it your second tele-
gram seems to me a bit tricky.
My case is in the hands of the
Democrats of Massachusetts and I
have abundant confidence in their
judgment.

ALFRED E. SMITH.

A copy of the telegram was shown
to Mayor Curley in Washington as he
was leaving a hearing before the
House Rivers and Harbors ommittee,
at which he had urged improvements
for Boston harbor. His comment,
subsequently embodied in a telegram
to Mr. Smith, was:
"Oh, what a tangled web we weave,
"When first we practice to deceive."
Mr. Curley previously had predicted

that Massachusetts would be unani-
mous for Roosevelt, saying the New
York Governor wa sthe only candi-
date in Massachusetts he knew. Mr.
Curley said it was his understanding
that Mr. Smith was not a candidate.
"Ability to carry New York is a

Prerequisite for the Democratic nom-
inee for President this year." Mr.
Curley said. "Mr. Roosevelt did this
while Mr. Smith failed to carry his
own State in 1928.
"What we require is some one

schooled in statecraft and a student
of economics. There is no indvidual
who can have as profound a feeling
for those who suffer as one who has
suffered himself."

1111111/
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Covernor replies to Curley: "I am sorry tha
t

you seem to feel. that you should adv
ise me.

,As much as I hate to say it, your second 
tele-

gram seems to me a bit tricky."

In the Democratic game of politics'as 
it is ,` As the case stands, it does not appear tha

t

played in Boston, there is no strict code 
of Mayor Curley has helped himself or the 

cause

ethics; everything goes, if it can be gotte
n away of Governor Roosevelt by his little indulgenc

e

with, and the sky is the limit. Brought up in in sharp practise. If his object was to get a

this school of political procedure and a past srise" from Mr. Smith, h
e got it, but in a

master of the art of putting things over
 politi- manner which is likely to make more votes fo

r

catty, it is not surprising if Mayor 
Curley, in Smith in the Massachusetts primary that! fo

r

his zeal for the Roosevelt cause, either
 inten- noonvells

tionally or through momentary forgetfulnes
s of

the different situation involved, sought to 
em-

'ploy some of Boston methods in the lar
ger field

of Democratic national politics.

However, what may go in Boston and wit
h

•the factional leaders of Mayor Curley's 
party

in that city may not so tolerantly pa
ss with

prominent Democrats elsewhere, and es
pecially

with the man who by virtue of his candidac
y

'for President in 1928 makes formal 
claim to

1.resent leadership of the Democratic part
y in

the Nation. This fact has been brought home

to Mayor Curley through a sharp message f
rom

Alfred E. Smith, in which the latter accuses 
the

Massachusetts Roosevelt leader of "trying t
o

put me in a false light with my friends in Mas
-

sachusetts."
The incident had its beginning when Mayo

r

1Curley, extra-jubilant over the result of 
the

New Hampshire primary, sent a telegram t
o

•Mr. Smith in urging the latter in the int
esest

r "harmony," to withdraw sanction of the use

of his name in the Massachusetts primary.
 To

this Mr. Smith wired back the dignified 
reply

that he did not consider his consent to the 
use

of his name in the coming primary as 
in any

iway out of line with his previous statement 
of

his attitude toward the 1932 presidential 
nom-.

Ination.
Thereupon, Mr. Curley, Putting his own

constructions on the previous statement and the

reply in question, wired a second messag
e to

Smith in which he attempted to put 
the

latter in the position of having said that he

would not seek delegates, would make 
no pre-

convention fight and, as leader of the 
party,

would keep his hands off the preconventi
on con-

tests.
As the crowning touch to this message, 

Mr.

Curley, with his tongue presumably in his

cheek, added that it was "pleasing new
s to the

Democracy of Massachusetts," a statement

'which, it may well he believed, caused u
pheavals

of emotion in the breasts of Senator D
avid I.

!Walsh, Governor Joseph B. Ely, Chairman

Frank J. Donahue of the Democratic State 
Com-

mittee and various other highlights of the 
Mas-

sachusetts Democracy when it came to their at
-

tention.
That it was far from pleasing news to Mr.

Smith is evident from the tone of his sharp

rebuke of Curley and his methods. Instead of

maneuvering Mr. Smith into an awkward posi-

tion, as Curley doubtless expected it would, it

has merely called country-wide attention to the

Boston Mayor's oversmartness and has brought

from Mr. Smith emphatic notice that he is in

the Massachusetts primary contest to stay an
d

will welcome the support of all his friends in

this State. • .

W cimay,Hears from Smith

New Hampshire Results
The results in New Hampshire, however

favorable to Governor Roosevelt, are not cal-

culated to take any of the fight out of the

happy warrior. Smith's comparatively poor

showing may be less the result of lost popu-

larity than the growing belief that he is merely

out to stop Roosevelt. In his statement to the

ipress he disavowed any intention of being a

Candidate and insisted he would not make a pre-

convention c mpain to secure the support of

delegates. Many dothtless took him at his

word. Those who did not may yet have hesi-

tated to lend themselves to a movement which

had all the earmarks of opposition to a par-

ticular candidate. As the New York Times

points out, "A Democratic candidate for Presi-

dent trying to beat the Republican candidate

is a different character from an ostensible non-

candidate for the Democratic nomination for

1President trying to beat another Democratic

aspirant." The New Hampshire vote can there-

fore hardly be gaged as a measure of the per-

sonal popularity of the two men.

Smith doubtless feels, as do his friends, that

'Massachusetts will tell a different story. His

issentment at the Gii;107, telegram urging him

to withdraw from race is comprehensible.

Although he had issued a statement saying he

'would not in advance of the convention support

or oppose the candidacy of any aspirant for the

nomination, he tells the Mayor that his tele-

graphic correspondence in the newspapers is an

attempt to put him "in a false light with my

friends in Massachusetts." "I want them to

understand that I welcome their support." In

a second telegram he says: "I am sorry that

you seem to feel that you should advise me.

lAs much as I hate to say it, your second tele-

gram seems to me a bit tricky."

For the same reason that Smith's true pop-

ularity was not disclosed in the New Hamp-

shire vote, it may not be fully represented by

the results in Massachusetts. His showing

should be much better, but many may feel that

Smith is merely trying to block Roosevelt, that

he has no hope of obtaining the nomination

himself, and may therefore hesitate to lend

themselves to a plan to check the aspirations

of ..nother candidate. Taking courage from his

!sta -s in New Hampshire, Roosevelt will re-

tie) nis Massachusetts fight with vigor. The

pskchological effect of his recent victory will

doubtless be felt here, as in other States. But

not until the Pennsylvania primary will the

public he able to get a real estimate of the

trend. If Roosevelt shows his strength among

the rank and file there, he may have a clear

61 for the nomination, as far as Smith kr
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UMLEY VS. SMITH. 
Not Going Well

, k"-- Interchange of telegrams betw Al-
Mayor Curley may not be able to carry Massachusetts for fred E. Smith and Mayor James M urley

Governar_Roaievrt17-11tzt he has accomplished somethiug in of Roston has not added anythin o the
prestige of the 1928 Democratic ndard

bringing Alfrod E. Smith out into the open. Smith's "strategic" hexer.
announcement of his candidacy, the premature culmination of Resenting Mr. Curley's bland sugges-

three years of political effort, was purposely worded in a way to tion that he refrain from seeking delegates
in Massachusetts, Mr. Smith accuses thecause the Democratic public to read between the lines. Smith Boston

did not feel disposed to come out openly as a candidate because 
Bbeo mayor of tricky tactics. That may, 

but Mayor Curley is quite a power in
the ingratitude toward Roosevelt which such an announcement Democratic politics in Massachusetts. His
would indicate might weaken his standing with many of his own support of Governor Roosevelt has con-

friends. So he said he would accept support, but Would do noth- siderable significance.
The Smith candidacy seems to haveing to organize or to seek delegates. . 

fallen between two stools. It was too
People knew what he meant, for they realized that he had belated and halting to give a proper basis

intended to be a candidate from the beginning. But the an- for such a natior-wide campaign for
nouncement was worded with studied care. And now Mayor delegates as is being waged on behalf of
Curley insists upon taking it at its verbal value and pointing out Governor Roosevelt.

to Smith the inconsistency of his being a party to the "stop! On the other hand, Mr. Smith is not

Roosevelt" movement by entering the Massachusetts primaries, 
standing aloof like Newton D. Baker, nor
leaving the matter to the national con-

So Smith has to depart from his dignified attitude and say at lastivention, like speaker Garner, who has dis-
something of what he means. He says of his followers in thei couraged pledging of delegates in Georgia
Bay State: "I welcome their support." He has keen appreci-.and other states.
ation, he says, "of their loyalty and devotion to me." Hel If the Smith slate of delegates is

beaten in Massachusetts, it will begin tomakes a statement through Curley practically urging his friends look as if the man who has bulked soto stand by him and help him get the nomination—a very differ- large in New York, being four times
ent attitude from his original announcement, elected governor, us no longer able to

And then he calls Mayor Curley's wire "tricky." In con- transfer that prestige across state borders. i
sideration of the vigorous campaign which followed Smith's
first statement announcing his refusal to participate in the
scramble for votes it is hard to understand such a charge. In
what respect has Curley been more tricky thanSmith?
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Boston Mayor Catches Tartar FOR r lik/t9Y.ve.liva a--49.2.erre
May.c James M.Cit.r,jr.lt.-of Boston, who back

in the daYrrtrFrvas a representative in the
General Court (Legislature) of the Old Bay State
never dreamed that he would become the Chief
Magistrate of America's Athens, has caught a Tar-
tar in the person of Alfred Emmanuel Smith, who
in English that can be understood even in Rox-
bury, South Boston of Charleston, has pinned him
with the title of "political trickster," for attempt-
ing to trap the once more "Happy Warrior" into
an admission that he is not a candidate for the
Presidential nomination and to wring from him a
withdrawal from the contest for delegates.

"Jimmy." whom the late Hon. James P. Gal-
livan was wont to declare used his intimate front
name as an implement to force his way into poli-
tics, has bitten off more than he can chew, for
while "Honey Fitz, the former Mayor of Boston,
who is Curley's Nemesis, and who will go down in
history as the author of "Sweet Adeline," and as
the only American for whom the King of England
sent forth the royal launch as a conveyance up the
Thames to foggy, dear old London town, is snugly
placed on the Smith ticket, which is headed by the
two United States Senators from Massachusetts,
Walsh and Coolidge (Marcus the Democrat), and
Governor Ely, the official protector of the Sacred
Codfish, while "Jimmy" is left like the jilted sweet-
heart of "Pretty Mollie Bra nnagan," alone lo die

tlu,:. lonel fiNhin boat Roo yell.

Smith

Maltratley of Boston asks Alfred E.
Ithdraw from the presidentialprimaries in Massachusetts. That ruckusdoesn't come off for two months andby that time a clear course may be seen.

SIAN FAWN e tsco Lite,i/x/

lianches
Roosevelt Ticket

BOSTON, March 15.—(AP) — A
slate of candidates for delegates-
at-large to the Democratic National
Convention pledged to Gov. Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt of New York was
placed in the field today in opposi-
tion to the slate pledged to Alfred
E. Smith announced last week.
The Roosevelt slate, announced

tonight by Mayor .Jame F M. Curley
of Boston, was headed by Mayor
Curley and James M. Roosevelt,
son of the New York Governor. Ob-
servers predicted a bitter contest
between t h e rival Democratic
forces for the Massachusetts vote
In the primary, April 26.
Included was one woman, Mrs.

Nellie M. Sullivan, Democratic Na-
Committeewoman,

%/aa.
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SMITH SLATE WED ROOSEVELT WINSBAY STATE LEADER IN MASSACHUSETTS MINNESOTA VOTES
PICKS SMITH SLATE
12 Delegates at Large Named;

Others Elected at Primary;

N. Y. Will Be Uninstructed

DEMOCRATS SHOW DEFICIT

Boston, March II. -- tAP ) — A
Smith-pledged slate of twelve candi-
dates for delegate-at-large to the
Democratic National 'Convention
from Massachusetts was named
today by Frank J. Donahue, Demo-
cratic State chairman.
The slate contained the names of

orly stanch supporters of Alfred E.
Smith to the exclusion of those fa-
voring Governor Franklin D. Roose-
velt. The choice indicated that a
compromise between the Smith and
Roosevelt forces, the latter led by
Mayor Curley, of Boston, was impos-
sible at this time.
Donahue held power of attorney

from Smith to grant to those he se-
lected the authority to use his name
on the ballot, a requisite of the Mas-
sachusetts election laws.

Senators Head Slate
Heading the slate was the powerful

triumvirate composed of United
States Senators David I. Walsh, Mar-
cus A. Coolidge and Governor Jos-
eph B. Ely. In close support to them
were the State's four Democratic
Congressmen: William P. Connery,
Lynn; John J. Douglass and John W.
McCormack, of Boston, and William

' J. Granfleld, of Long Meadow.
The other members of the slate

were District Attorney William J.
Foley, of Boston; Helen I. McGilli-
cuddy. of Boston, vice chairman of
the State Committee; Mrs. Helen G.
Rotch, o: Lakeville, State Commit-
teewoman; General Charles H. Cole,
of Boston. and former Mayor John
F. Fitzgerald, Boston.
Each of the delegates is entitled

to one-half a vote in the convention
which, added to the full votes of
the two delegates from each congres-
sional district. gives Massachusetts
thirty-six votes. District delegates
were not named simultaneously with
the at-large group. The primary
will be held April 26.

/ J

State Chairman Nominates 12
Candidates for Delegate-at-
Large to Convention

Senators Walsh and Coolidge
With Governor Ely Compose
Triumvirate at Head

BOSTON, March 11 (A. P.).--A
Smith-pledged slate .of twelve can-
didates for delegate-at-large to the
'Democratic National Convention
from Massachusetts was named' to-
'day by Frank J. Donahue, Demo-
cratic State chairman.
The slate contained the names of

only staunch supporters of Alfred E.
'Smith to the exclusion of those fa-
voring Governor Franklin D. Roose-
velt. The choice indicated that a
compromise between the Smith and
Roosevelt forces, the latter led by
Mayor James M. Curley, of Boston,
was linnoSSibIe-st this- time:
Donahue held power of attorney

;from Smith to grant to those he se-
lected thb authority to use his name
on the ballot, a requisite of the
Massachusetts election laws.
Heading the slate was the power-

ful triumvirate composed of United
States Senators David I. Walsh and
Marcus A. Coolidge and Governor
Joseph B. Ely. In close support to
them were the State's four Demo-
cratic Congressmen, William P. Con-
nery, Lynn; John J. Douglass and
John W. McCormack, of Boston, and
William J. Granfleld, of Long Mea-
dow.
The other members of the slate

were District Attorney William J.
Foley, of Boston; Helen I. McGilli-
cuddy, of Boston, vice chairman of
the State committee; Mrs. Helen G.
Rotch, of LakeVille. State committee
woman; General Charles H. Cole, of
Boston, and former Mayor John F
Fitzgerald, Boston.
Each of the delegates was entitled

to one-half vote in the convention
which, added to the full votes of the
two delegates from each Congres-
sional district, gives Massachusetts
36 votes. The district delegates were
not named simultaneously with the
at-large group. The primary will be
held April 26.
The alternates for the at-large

group included three Democratic
Mayors and other prominent mem-
bers of the party.

Second Victory Over Smith

Gives Him 48 Delegates;

North Dakota Test Next

Washington, March 10.—CAP)—
Two successive victories spur 7ed

today the campaign of Governor

Franklin D. Roosevelt for the Demo-
cratic presidential nomination.
On top of his popular victory for

New Hampshire's eight convention
votes, Roosevelt obtained yesterday
Minnesota's twenty-four. His man-
agers turned their eyes immediately
further West for a drive to obtain
in next week's primary North Da-'
kota's ten votes, for which Governor
Murray. of Oklahoma, has cam-
paigned in person. As the first test
between Roosevelt and Murray, the
result of that primary is regarded
,equally as important as the thor-
oughgoing victory over the Alfred E.
Smith delegation in New Hampshire.

Push Fight in New England
The Roosevelt supporters are

working hard to consolidate this
New Englansir -letici, going aggres-

sively after.. the big Massachusetts
delegation. So much of the State's
organization is for Smith that a
real struggle is in sight. Yesterday
Mor Curlev,_ of Bostor.i, sougnt
withdrawal of giniffis sanction of
the delegation making the race
for him, but the 1928 nominee re-
plied he considered his consent in
line with the original announcement
that he would not seek the nomina-
tion, but would take it if the party
called him. Curley hailed this as
good news for Roosevelt.
In California a slate of Smith del-

egates was announced, and selection
of one favoring the nomination of
,John N. Garner was to be put in the
field totlay. A Roosevelt delegation
was named earl.er.
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LEADERS 'AT LOGGERHEADS,

Alfred E. Smith calls Mayor Curley of Bos-

ton "tricky" because he interprets the Smith

statement last month regarding his presidential

candidacy in z way unsatisfactory to Mr. Smith.

The facts are these: Democrats who had

been watching the pre-convention campaign

felt Mr. Smith was acting in a mystifying man-

ner. Was he or was he not a candidate for

nomination? They asked him for a statement.

He said: if the Democratic National Conven-

tion after careful consideration should decide

that it wants me to lead, I will make the tight;

but I will not make a pre-convention campaign

to secure the support of delegates." When

asked further whether he would permit his

friends to enter his name in state primaries he

reiterated his position: "I will answer that by

repeating that I'll make no pre-convention cam-

paign. And without a campaign I don't see how

fellow can get any delegates."

Either Mr. Smith meant what he said or he

did not. Mayor Curley concluded that he did.

He took thl-SmitirlYiri--.nent literally, and upon

the strength of such an interpretation insisted

that the Stale of Massachusetts should give its

votes to Governor Roosevelt. Had not Mr.

Smith said he would not engage in the struggle?

He had eliminated himself except as an

eventual dark horse,

But evidently that is not all Mr. Smith in-

tended to say. He had another meaning to his

remarks. So he wires the mayor of Boston in

a vein as different from his announcement of

February 8 .as black is from white. As to his

Massachusetts friends Mr. Smith says: "I wel-

come their support." He adds: "I have the

keenest appreciation of their loyalty and de-

votion to me as well as their complete under-

standing that I battled hard for the principles

they stand for." If this isn't making a pre-

election campaign, particularly when taken in

conjunction with Mr. Smith's willingness to a
l-

low his name to be used in the primaries against

Governor Roosevelt, of what does a campaign

consist? Must he go to Massachusetts, make

speeches and work personally for delegates?

It is indeed strange that Mr. Smith, if he

announces one thing and means another,
 should

attack Mayor Curley for being "tricky.
" Of

course it may be that Mr. Smith meant just

what he salt.. on February 8 and has changed

his mind. But certainly the literal meanings of

that statement and of his present wire to May
or

Curley are decidedly different. Presumably the

declarations of Mr. Smith were merely cleve
r

politics.. But why make of Mayor Curley's in-

terpretation anything else?

After ill, it makes little difference. The

Democrats of Massachusetts have alw
ays been

strongly pro-Smith and may be expected to

give hint the delegates whether he want
s them

or not, lie ought to have them because a

Smith delegation probably represent
s the party

attitude in the Bay State. It is unfortunate,

however, that two good Democrats, b
oth play-

ing politics morning, no
on and night and doing

all they can to advance the
ir own individual in-

terests, should get into a misunderstanding

which does credit to

SPRm6refe tY w

NEW YORK LAUGHS AT

CURLEYISM

Some of the distinctly question-

able methods of the mayo
r of Bos-

ton in the present campaign for

delegates to the Democratic 
national

convention are attracting a
ttention

in political circles outside
 the state

of Massachusetts. The New York

Times yesterday unleashed i
ts satire

at Curley and made a fine j
ob of it.

The New York Herald also 
takes

a fling at the Curley policy 
of seiz-

ing upon enroled Republicans to

change their political designation

and play in the Democratic yard,

presumably for the benefit of G
ov

Roosevelt but, of course, as e
very-

body here knows, more for the 
bene-

fits that may accrue to Curl
ey than

in the interests of anybody e
lse. Let

the Herald speak:—

"Just before the expiration of th
e

time for filing slates at the 
State

House in Boston expired on Fri
day

the 'pledged to Roosevelt' list of

delegates-at-large was completed
 by

including the name of a well know
n

Republican, whose consent had 
not

even been obtained. The list also

contained the name of a man w
ho

had changed his enrolment from 
Re-

publican to Democrat only three

days before. Both men are prom-

inent veterans of the World 
war.

Evidently their names are being

used solely for the strength they

may bring from former service m
en.

If they should be elected, we 
would

have the extraordinary spectacle 
of

men representing the Democratic or-

ganization of an important state as '

delegates-at-large in a national con- I

vention who had changed their po-

litical affiliation only a few weeks

previous for the express purpose of

running for delegate. The Roosevel
t

managers previously included on

their slate a consul-general for a

foreign government, presumably not

because of political experience or

party prominence, but solely to at-

tract the voters of the same ances-

try. The embassy in Washington i
s

said to have put a stop to the plan

as being obviously improper."

Our New York, contemporary,

however, sees through the Curley

program with eyes that do not nee
d

the attention of a political optic
ian,

for it adds that "Mayor Curley
 is

suspected of thinking more of h
im-

self than of Gov Loosevelt in c
alling

loudly to Republicans to switch 
and

help him elect a Roosevelt dele
gate."

"Suspect," is hardly the word. I
t

may he the proper word in New

York state, but here in Ma
ssachu-

settswe do not merely s
uspect. We

know. Are we going to let 
Curley

get away with it? Most of us, still

remember how at a crucial 
moment

in the last gubernatorial 
campaign

he tried to wreck the ch
ances of the

man who was elected 
governor of

this state. True enough he got on

the bandwagon later on. 
Perhaps

he would repeat if the occasion

arises in the present ca
mpaign. But

have we not had enough of 
that sort

of tactics in Massachusetts
 Demo-

cratic politics? We think so 
and the

thing to do is to choose Smith
 dele-

gates both as a matter of 
gratitude

to a great Democratic lead
er and as

a stinging rebuke to Curley.

l4R TOWN My r//445:s
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ROOSEVELT AND MASSA-

CHUSETTS.

Mr. Roosevelt has decided to

carry his campaign into Massa-

chusetts. It was announced yes-

terday that the Roosevelt dele-

gates will oppose the Al Smith

slate in the primaries. Phis means

that Ma ot.z2S_.i ler itf Boston is

seeking to take control of the Mas-

sachusetts Democratic organ; Vt.

tion now in the hands of Governor'

Ely and Senator Walsh. The p
ri-

mary IS to be held April 26th. The

state will be a dusty battlegrou
nd!

from now until then.

The outcome of the Nel,v Hamp-

shire primary has very evidently

given the Roosevelt forces renew

ed courage. They take it as indi-

cating that the average enrollee

Democrat feels that Al should

have kept out, that he has had his

chance and now should give the

opportunity to the num who has

upheld him so long. There is no

questioning the fact that the psy-

chology is with Roosevelt in the

matter. Massachusetts is a Smith

stronghold but the Roosevelt foices

are justified in reading into the

New Hampshire outcome a certa:n

weakness in Smith's position be-

fore the people. PolitieJ are :titlei

doscopio in their changes. As has

been remarked so frequently the

possibility of sudden changes is

the very thing that makes a poli-

tical situation so interesting.
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Manhattan lane at the-reari
(ha 1114 thoi Invitatiop of the Lions of 15 Lake avenue, "ripped and de-club to act as a redeption committee etroyed" two large window framesfor Mayor James M. Curley of Roe- ;and two sashes f bust-ton, who comeseinei- ,o-st Monday to 'nests
address a joint meeting of civic clebe 0041,fgaleleffrO-f the building depaat The Carpenter. for 1931 
In making his motion, Alclerm I 'placed on me 

was received and

Dana A. Emery added that '
Mayor Curley is not going to k
on politics, I wonder what he is go-
ing to talk on."

I Canals Reappointed.
Edgar L. Gadbois, whose term on

the Board of Aviation and Recrea-
tion, expired yesterday was reap-

pointed by the mayor and the ap-

pointment was confirmed by the

board. His term- is three years.

Because of a number of new or-
dinances adopted by the city gov-
ernment in recent months, Alderman
Albert L. Clough asked the mayor
for the appointment of a committee
to revise the ordinances and report
to the aldermen. The question was
acted upon favorably by the alder-

men and Mayor Caron is expected to

announce his committee, which will

be composed of five aldermen, today.

The board received a communica-

tion from the Fire Department rec-

ommending a pension for Lieut. Her-

bert E. Dunbar of Engine and Lad-

der 3 company, who, according to

the communication, is permanently

disabled. The pension, at the rate

of $937.50 a year, -was approved for

the remainder of 1932.
The hoard listened to a request

from Charles G. Hohman, operator

of the Globe theatre, that his license

fee, now $100 yearly, be reduced "to

sompare with other 300-seat houses

removed from the center of the

,ity.." It was referred to the license

!committee.

Want Street Name Changed.

A request 'from residents in the

I vicinity of Railroad street that th
e

i name of said street be changed to

Douglas street extension was re-

ferred to the committee on bills of

the second reading.
A communication from the Finance

Commission informing the board of

that body's action In reducing to,

- $2.500 the $8,000 appropriation
 for the

; aviation and recreation department

for permanent improvements at the

airport and golf course to peovide

relief for the unemployed, was re-

ceived and placed on tile,

I Two petitions from the Chamber

! of Commerce, one requesting an ap-

propriation of $400 for the informa-

tion booth which the chamber main-

tained on Queen City avenue last

year. and which it wishes to reopen

this year, and one for $100 for main-

tenance of the "Welcome Banner"

i customarily strung across Elm street

. during the summer months were re-

/erred to the committee on publicity ,

A report from the County Commis-

sioners on old age assistance for 1931 ,

showed that of 10 applications, eight

had been granted. and the cost of re-

lief afforded amounted to 5382.81. Six

cases were charge e to the county

and two to the city, according to the
report, was placed on file.
City Clerk Quinn read a communi-

cation from William Collier of the
Lion's club inviting "The City Coun-
cil" including Mr. Quinn and the
mayor to act as a. reception commit-
tee for Mayor Curley of Boston who

; comes irerr-sremerry to address a
joint meeting of civic clubs.
A petition from E. N. Stefis of

Stein and Son, coal dealers, asked
for damages of $963 for damages al-
legedly done by fire apparatus on
November 24. Mr. Stefie wrote that

'on that date apparates, rounding the

PA) 0 V. .70 U irNfl 4_

SMITH ENTERS BAY
STATE'S PRIMARY

Assents to Use of Name by

Those Seeking Places on Dele-

gation to Convention.

ROOSEVELT AIM UNCERTAIN

f Has Not Indicated Whether He

Would Contest in Campaign

for Delegates

Boston, March 1.--t Arne- Alfred E.

!Smith formally was listed today as a

cendidate for the Democratic presiden-

tial nomination in the Massachusetts

primary April 26.
Smith's assent to the use of his name

by those seeking places on the State's

delegation to the national convention,

-required under Massachusetts law before

delegates may be pledged, was received

by Frank J. Donahue, Democratic Sta
te

chairman.
With his letter of emuientein which

amith said "I would not be interpreted

as hampering in any way the desire of

my friends In Massachusetts to express

their sentiment for me." was a power of

attorney authorizing Donahue to file

Smith's assent to the use of -his name

with the Secretary of State.

The 1925 standard bearer's action as-

mired a Smith-pledged slate of candi-

dates for delegates-at-large and for d
is-

trict delegates, supported by a majority

of the party leaders. including Govern
or

Joseph B. Ely and Senator David I.

Walsh.
Roosevell's Stand uncertain

While the Smith letter cleared the

Democratic political atmosphere to some

extent. it still left uncertain the ques-

tion of a possible contest. between Smith

and Governor Franklin 13. Roosevelt 
for

the Massachusetts deeigation. Thus far

Rnosevelt has not indicated whether he

would enter the State primary in a CAM-

Tralcn for delegates. but party lead
ers

'tonight expressed doubt his name would

;go before the voters.

' Mayor James M. rlev of Boston is

lericitTrie Roosevelt-TITUVement in the

,Stete. The Gmeernorei son, James. also

lhas been soave.
Smith's letter. consenting to the use

et his name, was written in reply to a

request from Donahue for his fennel es-

scut in order "to meet a purely techni-

cal requirement."

"You know that Mes.achusetts will

frever be content to enter R Democratic

W01011,11 convention Wit:101.1r a pledge to

Donallim wrote. "In ordsr to be

Hes t 0 do this to the satisfaction of the
voters oi this State, we need

'your signature t6 the stetement which

eileloee. This satisfies the technical

r7eititsinents of onr election law awl

re-melte yesfeto nothine beyond that!!

Fs 'ii" Wei) Ammo st nit •

in his rsplyeeee,

"t17en ri,•rrel.tion" and re-

isssitie In the signed 
antherization ac- :

conmanying ills 1?tter. said:

"I understand that this is a 
techni-

c:0 
ietete anti

Isould not be interpreted os h
ampering

in any way the desire of inv 
friends In

risssechusetts to express their sentime
nt

fo- ms.

"I estinot tsil you Pow highly I 
value

rriends'lin anti esteem the honor

the Stste of Massachusetts seeks

, do me. I hope. teo-olieh you, to con-

' - s this to all mv friends in 
the State

Massachusetts."

in the 192e eleCtiOn. alas
eachusetts

the only Northeastern State. except

iinde Island. carried by Smith and 
he-

.. use of this some of the party leaders

seeieve R.00sevelt may leave the field to

sem in the coming primary.

The Mee; of Smith's assent or that

et any other presidential candidate will

set permit, a direct preferential vote in

i
the primary although such a vote was

taken four years ago. At that time bal-

lots contained the names of the can-

didates anti voters were permitted to

ireister their choice. This year they"S

(cia ,inegeaxtrs.ss it only by voting for pledge(

AM Smith In Neu Hampshire

Smith supporters in Massachusetts are
lending their support to tile Smith

movement in New Hampshire where the

first test of strength between their Can..

sedate and Governor Roosevelt will corn.,

fie the presidential primacy next Tues-

,c'ay. Complete slates of Sreith-pledged

cielegates are in the race.

Tonight Governor Ely went into New
Hampshire to speek in Manchester and

'Islashua in support of the Smith ticket.
A movement also has been launched in

Vermont to gather-delegates for Smith,
although the Democratic State commit-
tee there recently committed itself to

;Roosevelt. The Vermont delegates will

be chosen at a convention in May.

At Hartford, Conn., Thomas J. Spellacy,

former Connecticut national Democratic

committeeman, revealed that Demo-

cratic Mayors of that State would meet

soon with Smith to discuss the situa-

tion in Connecticut. They will lunch

e ith Smith in New York some time after
the Connecticut State Committee meet-

log, March 11.

iiICK) iPe r Pea r

ONE OF THE greatest public'

speakers today in my opinion, is the

Massachusetts motor vehicle registrar,

Morgan T. Ryan. I had the pleasure

of listening to him recently and thor-

oughly enjoyed his talk. While his
subject was one that would interest
most anybody, the manner in which
he delivered it, with a great mastery
jof the English language, and fine
!oratory was something to which I

Icculd listen for hours. Oftentimes,
when I have heard a great speaker,
one who lowers his voice or raises it
to stress a point, and one who is talk-
ing on a subject in which I am deep-
ly interested, I get all tingly and it
seems that a thrill works straight up
my back and only could be satisfied
by me screaming right out loud with
the joy of hearing someone who
knows how to deliver a talk. Others
who affect me that way are Mgaga
Lar,lenit of Boston, regarded aZThiTie-
of the greatest public speakers, and
in a class with Webster and Bryan
Dr. Alvin C. Goddard of New York
Fr. Coughlin, the ralio speaker
Billy B. Van. and Da: I. %gm....
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Smith-Roosevelt fo'tedDemocrats ol 14.112=liets in-to the nc.minatlon of Franklin
D Roosevelt awaited until 5:45 p. m. for

• .0 answer to the proposition submittedFialaBenin 11 yesterday for a compromise agreement

Massachusetts
Governor's Friends Decide

to Enter Candidates Vi'lien1
Compromise Is Refused

Test at Polls on April 26

Son Holds Attorney's Power
to Act for Albany Leader

Special to the Herald Tribune
BOSTON, March 12.—Open warfare

between Alfred F.'. Smith and Governor
Franklin D. Roosevelt for Massa-
chusetts's support at the Democratic
National Convention became a certain-
ty here today as Mayor James M. Cur-

ley, Roosevelt's original backer In
Massachusetts, and James D. Roosevelt,
son of the New York Governor, flatly
threw down the gauntlet.
Mr. Curley announced that Governor

Roosevelt would wage an open contest
against Mr. Smith for pledged dele-
gates to the convention, while James
Roosevelt announced that he had in
his possession a power of attorney
from his father authorizing the use of
Mr. Roosevelt's name on the ballots In
the state Presidential primary April
26.
The decision to fight for the, delega-

tion was reached at Mayor Curley's of-
fice forty-five minutes after the expi-
ration of the time limit which had
been established for the ultimatum laid
down to the Smith supporters Friday
night.

Compromise Offer Not Accepted
The proposal ignored by the Ely-

Walsh-Donahue wing of the party was
that the deleagtes-at-large and their
alternates agree to accept Mr. Roose-
velt as second choice if and when

i Smith was eliminated from considera-
tion as a candidate at the convention.
The organization group evidently

considered that its previous refusal to
consider the proposal was sufficiently
final. The deadline Was 5 o'clock this

afternoon. 4, Vheri the zero hour had '
come and passed with no answer from .
Governor Jostph B. Ely. Senator David I
I. Walsh or Frank J. Donahue, chair-
man of the state committee; the Mayor
made one last determined effort to
avoid a fight by trying to get in tele-
phonic communication with each
member of the Smith trItimverate.
None of the three could be reached.
Accordingly, the Mayor decided to but .1

' his bridges behind hi mend plitity.,
into the contest.
The most surprising development

was the announcement front James
Roosevelt that he had the power of at-
torney from his father. He extracted
an envelope from a pocket and waved,
it before reporters with the declaration
that it would be put to use.
The actual work of selecting a slate

of Roosevelt delegates will begin Mon-
day at a conference of Mr. Roosevelt's
friends. In making the announcement,
Mayor Curley released the following:

hrough which the party In Massachu-
setts might avoid friction in the selec-
tion of delegates to attend the national
convention at Chicago In June.
"The failure of the chairman of the

state committee, Mr. Donahue, to agree
to the compromise proposal submitted
by friends of Mr. Roosevelt, or to sub-
mit a counter proposition, leaves no
courst open for the friends of Gover-
nor Roosevelt other than to file a slate
of delegates pledged to his support In
the primaries on April 26.
"A conference will be held for the

purpo4e Monday and the list an-
nounced the latter part of next week."

Smith Hackers Silent
There was no official statement

forthcoming from any of the Smith
backers. One official, who declined to
permit the use of his name, said: "We
have no reply to make to the Roosevelt
supporters and none is in prospect.
We'v. gone ahead looking to the front
and burning our bridges behind us."
The absence of Louls M. Howe, Mr.

Roosevelt's personal secretary, and
Robert Jackson, manager of the suc-
cessful New Hampshire campaign, from
today's conference at the City Hall gave
rise to speculation that they had
broken relations with Mayor Curley
and James Rosevelt and that the de-
cision to make the fight here was
reached without their sanction or ap-
proval.
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TO PUT ROOSEVELT
IN BAY STATE RACE

His Supporters, Led by Curley,

Decide When Smith Forces

Fail to Accept Compromise.

The decision to make the fight was
reached at Mayor Curley's office
forty-five minutes after the expire-
ion of the time limit which had been
established for the ultimatum on a
compromise offer presented to the
Smith supporters last night.
When the 5 P. M. deadline passed

with no answer from Governor
Joseph B. Ely, Senator David I.
Walsh or Chairman Frank J. Dona-
hue of the State committee, the
Smith leaders, Mayor Curley made a
final effort to avoid a fight by trying
to reach them by telephone. Failing
in this, he decided upon the contest.
At this point young Roosevelt took

from his pocket the envelope con-
taining his father's authorization
and, showing it to newspaper re-
porters, quietly said that it would
be used.
The actual work of selecting a slate

of Roosevelt delegates will be begun
Monday at a conference of Governor
Roosevelt's friends here.
In making the announcement

Mayor Curley said that the failure
of the Donahue wing of the party
to pay any attention to his overtures
had, left no course open other than
to file a slate of pledged delegates.
His statement was as follows:
"The Democrats of Massachusetts

interested in the nomination of
Franklin D. Roosevelt waited until
5:45 P. M. for an answer to the prop-
osition submitted yesterday for a
compromise agreement through which ,
the party in Massachusetts might
avoid friction in the selection of dele-
gates to the national convention.
"The failure of the chairman of

the State Committee, Mr. Donahue,
to agree to the compromise proposal
submitted by friends of Mr. Roose-
velt, or to submit a counter proposi-
tion, leaves no course open for the
friends of Governor Roosevelt other
than to file a slate of delegates
pledged to his support in the primaries
on April 26.
"A conference will be held for the

purpose Monday, and the list an-
nounced the latter part of next
week."
The Mayor said that copies of the

compromise he had sought to have
accepted by the Smith supporters

SON PRODUCERS AUTHORITYhad been despatched by special de-

James Roosevelt Says Power of At-

torney From Father Will Be Used

for Entry in the Primary.

Special to TEl New YORX Twee,
BOSTON, March 12.—The first

authentic anonuncement that Gov-
ernor Roosevelt of New York would
wage an open contest against ex-
Governor Smith for pledged dele-
gates from Massachusetts to the
Democratic National Convention was
made today by Mayor James M.
Curley of Boston.
His delegation was supplemented

by a statement from James R.
Roosevelt, son of the New York Gov-
ernor, that he had in his possession
power of attorney from his father
with which to authorize the use of
the Roosevelt name on the ballots at
Presidential primary on April 26.

livery and air mail to every member
l
of the Smith delegation. He added
that he would send a personal in-
vitation to each of them to attend
the Roosevelt. open forums which he
will conduct from 12 to 3 o'clock
each afternoon starting next week.
The proposal ignored by the Ely-

Walsh-Donahue wing was that the
delegates-at-large and their alter-
nates agree to accept Roosevelt as
second choice if and when Smith is
eliminated from consideration as a
candidate at the convention.

•
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Smith and Curley
Former Governor's Statement and Amendm

ents About

Presidential Candidacy Have Set Democratic

Party in Massachusetts Mentally Askew

1

unfriendly

candidate to say that his
 statements have set 

the

Democratic party mentally
 askew. It is one of 

the

happy functions of politicians to emulate the

Ireputed sentiment of th
e eminent. Talleyrand, a

nd

I utilize language to co
nceal thought.

Only a few years ago o
ur own native Calvi

n

Coolidge, then sojourning
 in the Black Hills of

South Dakota, where the
 gold comes from, emit

ted

his celebrated sentence 
about not choosing to run

,

land the debate on thi
s sentence was conside

rable.

Yet there is no living 
statesman or politician 

who

can make himself clea
rer than that 

Calvin

Coolidge—when he want
s to.

Well, what happened? 
He

comes Governor Smith, 
and he

BOSTON, Mar

Anyone seeking

may take a to

sandwich and sta

By BEACON HILL
'is in too deep to get o

ut; not that there are an
y

signs that he wants to get
 out. He has sent out n

o

appeals for help so far as
 we have noted. He 

has

been doing a good deal o
f jockeying for .-ipritibfl

.

but he has wave no •white handkerchief', 
blotvn

no whistle and emitted no
 sharp cries of .distre

ss.

Setting aside all mean 
and partisan thoughts,

and shelving for e time any interest we
 may have

iin the nomination of 
national candidates and 

the

'election of a President,
 we can take a gleeful v

iew

of the situation. Here are
 the makings of a 

good

show. Let's get a close rin
gside seat and watch the

fun.

12. —

lure

d

t to

follow the rhetorical in-

tricacies of the interchan
ge

of messages between Al-

fred E. Smith of New Yo
rk

and James M. Curley 
of

Boston.

The Smith statement

and amendments do not

constitute the first puzzl-

ing utterance of politiclil

leaders; nor is it at all 
an

criticism of the former presidential

same

didn't run. Nov

also is one of the

straightest talkers we have encount
ered in the

political arena in years 
and years; and the resu

lt

of his utterance is that we
 don't know whether 

our

'native son Mr. Curley is a
 prophet, a good gues

ser,

or a retiring public man
. We don't mean to sug

-

gest that when Govern
or Smith said what he s

aid,

l ite was thinking especially of Mayor 
Curley, but

things being as they ar
e hereabouts, we have 

to

give some thought to w
hat is called in techni

cal

phrase, the local angle.

For a good deal depends on
 the way this thing

works out. Presidents com
e and Presidents go, 

but

this grand old commonwealth of Massachusetts,

as the urbane and eloq
uent Curtis Guild aiv,^ays

called it, has to elect 
governors, and to the 

home

folk this means just as 
much as the election of 

a

President. Washington is 
a long way off, but Bo

s-

ton is nearby.

As for Mr. Curley, there
 seems to be only one

thing for him to do, a
nd that is to go to bat. ,Be

Politician's Language

The language of the polit
ician, of high or low

degree, has always been a puzzle to the lay

listener. If you tell a man in politics that he

doesn't mean what he says
, he is indignant; but if

you tell him he doesn't 
say what he means, he

likes it. It's a sort of co
mplithent to his ingenuit

y.

"You should say what y
ou mean," said the

March Hare.

"I do," said Alice; "at least, I mean 
what I

'Bay, that's the same
 thing, you know."

"Not the same thing a
 bit!" said the 'Hatter.

"Why, you might as we
ll say that 'I see 'what I

I rat' is the same as 'I ea
t what I see!' "

' "You might just as well s
ay," added the March

Hare, "that 'I like what 
I get' is the same thing

as 'I get what I like!' "

"You might just as wel
l say," added the Dor-

mouse, "that 'I breathe 
when I sleep' is the same

thing as 'I sleep when I 
breathe!' "

"It is the same thing with
 you," said the Hat-

ter, and here the conversa
tion dropped.

The March Hare would ha
ve made a good KO-

tician. So would the Dormouse.

Anyway, the only thing fo
r Mr. Curley to do

now is to go to it, and
 may justice triumph. Thai

should suit everyone, for
 no one will admit that

he isn't right, In this 
Democratic mix-up. Not on

e

of the actors in this dram
a could follow the exam-

ple of the man who h
ad a big suit before the

court, and was called to 
a distant city before the

, verdict came. He left wo
rd to be notified by tele-

graph as soon as there w
as any news. So 2.t last

:he received from his sec
ret:ry the terse message:

"Justice has triumphed.
"

He telegraphed right ba
ck: "Appeal at once."

We don't know wile: her the outcome of this

will make a President or 
not, but it is more than
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likely to joggle the
 Massachusetts 

governorship a

good deal over th
e next, two years,

 starting next

January.

Meantime, the pre
sent governor is having his

troubles here on this high hill; as govern I'S

usually have. His program
 for State and c

ounty

salary cuts has go
ne by the board. Th

e governor

,is probably more 
pained than suiprised

 by Oh.

When he read tha
t portion of his add

ress to the

General Court last Ja
nuary, one quick glan

ce •

one short hearkenin
g to the assembled 

solot s indi-

cated pretty' clearly that hi
s salary cut plan w

as

then and there ki
lled by a voice vote. So

 it seems

to have worked ou
t.

/N 1.-4) 1VEkVs. 
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From-

'The DAILY NEWS MAI
LBOX

RAPS MAYOR CURLEY

AND W-Arrr SMITH

( TO SAVE THE NATION

To the Editor of The
 Daily News:—

I read The Daily Ne
ws constantly,

favor its truth very 
much and would

like very much to 
express my opinion

en some of our De
mocratic speakers.

/14 /31— Pk:

What It Mears
EVIDENCE multalies t

hat the lively

battle among the D
emocrats 01 the

state over the appro
aching Presiden-

tial primary is not a difference of

opinion over the most
 available Presi-

dential candidate, but 
a knock down

and drag out fight fo
r the control of

the party in Massachusetts. Mayor

Curley has boldly chall
enged the powers

that be in the state 
organization, and

they on the other han
d are determined

to wipe him out as a
 factor in Demo-

cratic politics. Smith and Roosevelt

ate merely stalking horses in thisi

epical battle. The streng
th that either

candidate can show in
 the primaries

will only be used to suppo
rt the ambi-

tions of Mayor Curley on
 one hand or

to buttress the position of Senator

Walsh, Governor Ely and Chairman

Donahue on the other.
 The fact that

Curley has announced th
at he will not

be a candidate for Gover
nor against

Mr. Ely does not mean th
at he is any

more friendly toward him
 than he has

been in the past. With shr
ewd political

Instinct he realizes that
 he would be

injured in his fight for Ro
osevelt dele-

gates by the charge that 
he was moved

only by his own desire to 
be Governor.

He must have understood al
so that the

nomination, even if he could get it

would not be worth much
 in November

with the party split in tw
o. He would

rather play for a Cabinet
 office or other

high political distinction unde
r Presi-

dent Roosevelt. Meanw
hile the struggle

for the control of the party locally

goes on. The Mayor i
s fighting a battle

that looks rather hopeless from the

sidelines. Outside of Boston he is
 not

strong, and in Boston the name of

Alfred E. Smith will mean thousandsi

oke/n*, 1,,or lii opponents.

Why be a Democrat
 if you don't be-

lieve in Democratic 
policies like Mayor

Curley of Boston? I
 have been read-

ing much of late of 
comments he has

made on Alfred E. 
Smith. I do not

favor a mayor takin
g office as a Dem-

ocrat and then tu
rning tail on as hon.:

eat a man as stands
 in the Democrat-

ic column.
I am a Democrat

 myself and will

be the rest of my 
life along side of

Democrats like Hon
 Alfred E. Smith,

but if I was out prea
ching Democracy

like the Boston ma
yor I would call

myself anything but 
an honest Demo-

crat. He even criticized Gov Ely,

Democrat, of Massac
husetts. It looks

like Mayor Curley is 
like some presi-

dents we have had 
who would belong

to either party that 
served them best.

I cannot believe that
 his speeches on

Alfred E. Smith have
 made any im-

pression on public opinion. Alfred

Smith, if nominated, w
ould as good

as elected. I know there are plen
ty

of us who are tired of such 
conditions

as now exist. Times ar
e getting. from

hard to harder and it's time for all

those people who wished
 it onto the

American people to wis
e up and come

back to the old way of 
thinking.

They've lost all faith in the poor

class of people. but God
 still has the

same faith as He had w
hen He suffered

for just this cause. Now
, people, it is

high time you woke up
 to the fact

that your wealth here i
n the United

States is working rapidly 
toward Eu-

rope. Alfred Smith has come t
o pro-

tect your interests. Let no
thing stand

In your way this time. 
Do you want

factories working in Europ
e while our

laborers are starving in A
merica? If

oe, keep on the same road
 you are

traveling and it won't be long with

taxes jumping and labor low
ering.

CITIZEN.

Suffield, Ct., March 20.
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The New ai pshlre 
vtire.

The result of the presidential

primary in New 
Hampshire,

where

the Roosevelt forces 
routed the

Smith contingent b
y an almost 

two

to one vote, does not 
come a a

great surprise, no
r does it 

furnish

ally ground for 
expecting a s

imilar

result in Mas
sachusetts. The 

Roose-.

volt Democrats 
began to 

organize

some weeks ago 
and evidently

 did

their work well
. The Smith 

adher-

ents came into t
he field, later

 and

with a shorter 
time to prepare.

Furthermore their campaign 
was

not as efficien
tly conducted. 

And

I last, the pre
sent governor o

f New

Yoek is unquestionably 
consider-

ed by the New
 Hampshire 

Demo-

crats as more 
"av• liable" as a

candidate than his predecessor.

Naturally the 
Roosevelt faction

Massachusetts is 
disposed to be

encouraged by the 
outcome of the

New Hampshire 
primary, and it it

possible that the 
consequence may

be the placing o
f a Roosevelt 

slate

of delegates 
in the field. Mayor

1Curley's intimatio
n to Smith tha

t

'he should withdraw from the

Massachusetts prima
ry is, of course,

merely one of t
hose gestures that

the mayor of Bos
ton likes to make

and will not be taken seriously

either by the ca
ndidate or any-

.
, body else.

It has apparently 
been the ob-

ject of the Roose
velt adherents in

Massachusetts—with 
the possible

exception of Mazor Curley
_— to j

avoid the creation 
of a situation

which might cause
 a serious split '

in the party. As o
ne of the lead-

ers of the Roosevelt movement

here is James J. Roosevelt
, the

governor's son, it m
ay reasonably

he assumed that th
is is the atti-

to one vote, does 
not come as a

itude of the candid
ate himself. It is,

In fact, the most 
reasonable atti-

tude. While Smit
h is the unques-

tioned favorite wit
h Massachusetts

Democrats, he is no
t as far in the

front in the cou
ntry at large in

the race for the
 nomination as

Roosevelt. And the 
latter is not so

far ahead that he
 may not need

the assistance of 
the Smith dele-

gates from Massachusetts if the

time comes when 
they feel them-

selves free to leave their first

choice.
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SMITH HURT BY UPSET
IN NEW HAMPSHIRE

Complete Defeat in Primary

Lends Uncertainty to the

Bay State Situation.

ROOSEVELT SWEEP CLEAN

Governor's Backers May Decide

to Put Full Ticket in Field

in Massachusetts.

CAMPAIGN BADLY HANDLED

Evidences of Bungling Seen on Part

of Ex-Governor's Granite

State Managers.

Al-

fred

By F. LAURISTON BULLARD.

Editorial Correspondence, Tax New Yolcic Tail;

BOSTON, March 10.—No alibi is

sufficient to explain completely the

Smith debacle in the New Hampshire

primaries this week. He was to

carry the city of Manchester by •

majority big enough to offset the aoi.

cumulation of Rosevelt majorities ia

the towns and smaller cities of the

State. The Manchester majority was

discouragingly small. He was to will

at least the two delegates from the

First Congressional District, and he

not win a single delegate in the

I
State. Hls strength was assumed to

lie in the cities and he won in only

'three out of the eleven—Manchester.

Keene and Berlin. The State-wide

vote for the eight delegates at large

averaged seven for the present Gov-

ernor of New York to four for the

former Governor.
In the Presidential election of 1924

the Davis vote in the Granite State

was 57,000, and Coolidge polled 99,-

000. In the huge total of 1928 Smith
had 81,000 to 115,000 for Hoover. In

that year Smith carried Hillsboro
County, which contains Manchester,

with a population of 77,000, by 29,000
to 24,000 for the Republican candi-

date. Yet he was able to win the

primal. yesterday in that city by
only 3,300. It was town meeting day
in New Hampshire and three city
elections were held, with lively

Mayoralty contests in two of them.

But the size of the vote in the Pres
i- ,

dential primaries was surprisingly

Bungling. Seen in Campaign.

Numerous explanations will be of-

fered for the complete defeat of Al-

gether are enough to do more man tfla8Alsegilnairth "Tirraue'llmiro
hilightly alleviate the ating, Th• tergay rnay stir his adherents. tit

former New York Governor entered greater efforts in his 
be'nalf and re

the lists late. His campaign was in

the hands of a Manchester group and

the regular State organization was

against- them. They put out a ticket

top-heavy with Manchester men. Of

the eight candidates for delegate at

large seven had homes in Manches-

ter. Of the three Smith aspirants in

the First Congressional District two

were from Manchester. There were

three Smith candidates also in the

Second District and two of these

were from the city of Nashua, which

Smith did not carry. Of the four-

teen Smith candidates nine were

from Manchester. It is a question if

the campaign was not bungled other-

wise. Certain advertisements af-

firmed in big type, "Smith is a can-

didate," and declared also that "life,
family, children are not safe under
our gangster rule, financed by pro-
hibition. Alfred E. Smith, if elected,
will introduce a referendum to
change the present prohibition law."
On the other hand, the Roosevelt

organization was complete and the
machinery worked smoothly for
weeks. There were no duplications.
Twelve places had to be filled and
there were just twelve candidates.
The ticket was well balanced geo-
graphically. It should be said also
that the son of the Governor did yeo-
man service in the campaign.
These twelve New Hampshire dele-

gates will have only eight votes in
the convention. But the psychologi-
cal influence of the outcome should

be out of all ratio with the magni-

tude of the contest considered by it-

self. Had Smith won even by a nar-

row margin his prestige would have

soared like a rocket. Had he lost by

a small margin his backers could

‘have claimed a "moral victory" and

/the public would have accepted that

interpretation. But to lose by a

State-wide sweep confounds yet more

the problem of the situation in

Massachusetts and Rhode Island.

Massachusetts Undecided.

, For one thing, it is not known at

/this writing what will be the atti-

tude of the Massachusetts Demo-

cratic State Committee nor what will

be the decision of the Roosevelt peo
-

ple as to entering a slate of candi-

dates for the primaries here. Nego-

tiations are now going forward and

all parties are cautious about public

statements. Governor Ro eievelt's

supporters almost certainly would

have named no candidates had Smith

I won in New Hampshire. Chairman

' Donahue of the State Committee has

a power of attorney from Smith so

that he and a majority of the com-

mittee may pick a slate favorable to

the former Governor's candidacy.

Mayor Curley, always instant to

take advantage of any gift of for-

tune, is utilizing all his opportunities

to promote the cause of his candi-

date, and he and the other Roosevelt

backers would accept probably either
an unpledged or a divided delegation.
Their position is stronger now than

it was yesterday morning, and an

announcement may be forthcoming

from the Mayor and the Governor's

son at almost any time. That an-

nouncement should be either that a

compromise has been reached, in

which case it may well be made by

Donahue, or that a full Roosevelt
ticket will be put in the field.

If there shall be an open contest

between Smith and Roosevelt here.

what will happen? Every man ;s
eems

to hold an opinion all his own. This

 E. Smith. Not all of them to- e" *

act i's his favor. On 
the other

there are many who 
feel that if he

should emerge as a 
serious compette

tor again for the Presidency we

would have a 
recrudescence of all

the racial and religious bigotry

whit . were manifes
ted four years

ago, a thing they 
wish to escape.

The most that may be 
said with any

warrant in reason af this 
time is that

the chances of former Governor

Smith have been distin
tely damaged

in Massachusetts by the
 New Hamp-

shire primaries-and this a
lso is true

for Rhode Islanclft
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IN MASSACHUSETTS

If Massachusetts had not already been in the
political limelight by reason of the struggle be-
tween the forces of Governor Roosevelt and
Alfred E. Smith for its delegates to the Demo-
cratic national convention, it would have been
thrust into the center of things by the recent
activities of Mr. Roosevelt's supporters.

Those activities have been thus far rather
Worse than ineffective. Mayor Curl_cy..01 Bos-
ton, one of the chief Roosevelt men,-managed to
get himself charged with trickery by his at-
tempts to persuade Mr. Smith to retire from
the race in the interests of party harmony. His
ingenious plan failing, it was then proposed that
Mr. Roosevelt would stay out of Massachusetts
if Mr. Smith would agree to give the governor
the hay state delegation if and when it should
be found that Mr. Smith could not be nomi-
nated. This suggestion, significantly, enough,1
was taken to Boston by Mr. Roosevelt's per-
sonal secretary, Louis C. Howe. It was turnedl
down flatly.

No one can escape the conclusion that the
Roosevelt forces are extremely doubtful of
their ability to carry Masitachusetts for their
candidate. If they thought they could win as-
suredly would'not go to the trouble of making
oe ertures which cannot be interpreted as any-
thing hut confessions of weakness. Apparently
in order to counteract the effects on public
opinion, the Roosevelt men have decided to
nominate their own candidates against the
Smith entries. Under the circumstances, espe-
cially since their trade offer ultimatum included
a time limit, they could do no less.

Mr. Roosevelt thus seems to have jockeyed
himself, or permitted his friends to jockey him,
into a position from which he can extricate him-
self only by a victory. Whether he can achieve
victory appears at least doubtful. Massachusetts
is not New Hampshire. Mr. Roosevelt got the
jump there and had the backing of the state
organization. In Massachusetts the Conditions
are exactly reversed. Mr. Smith carried the
State in 1928 and he has the support of most of
its prominent Democrats.

Mr. Roosevelt probably would hayir• done. .

• better to make no overtures to the Smith menand to have merely stayed ost of the race unlesshe was sure he could win. ow he has stirredup a fight which may lcave ard feeling evenif he gets the delegates.

SMITH UNLIKELY TO CO
TO MASSACHUSETTS

Confers With Ely Here, bat Makes
No Move to Play Active Part

in Primary Campaign.

The likelihood that former Gover-
nor Alfred E. Smith would go to
Massachusetts to speak in the pri-
mary campaign on behalf of candi-
dates for delegates to the Democratic
National Convention pledged to him
seemed ended yesterday when Gov-
ernor Joseph P. Ely called on Mr.
Smith but obtained no assurance
that he would go to Massachusetts.
It had been expected that Governor

Ely would invite Mr. Smith to speak
in Boston, but the Governor said
that the matter was not even men-
tioned. Governor Ely added that it
was possible but not likely that Mr.
Smith might take a personal part
in the campaign. He repeated his
prediction that the Massachusetts,
delegation would be virtually solid
for Mr. Smith and that Governer
Roosevelt would have very few dele-
gates from that State.
Claude N. Sapp, South Carolina

State chairman, notified James A.
Farley, the Roosevelt campaign man-
ager, that the Democrats there were
strongly for the Governor.
"Senator R. M. Jefferies of Water-

boro took a poll of the State Senate
last 'week and of forty-six Senators,
forty expressed preference for Gov-
ernor Roosevelt, one was for Baker
and five were noncommittal," he
said. The House of Representa-
tives Is also overwhelmingly for Gov-
ernor Roosevelt. As Governor Mur-
ray of Oklahoma and Governor
Ritchie of Maryland have recently .
visited this State and addressed the
General Assembly, this is particu-
larly significant."



, the congressional districts as well as Roosevelt backers are basing a
at-large. The Roosevelt supporters are great deal of optimism on the New

enthusiastic, too, believing that their Bampshlre outcome, where they say.

candidate is growing in strength and 
reports to the contrary, that Boon-.

, velt forces were not well organized.
will repeat his New Hampshire vie- They point to the heavy majorities

tory. The campaign to last until April given Roosevelt delegates in the

26 promises to he a lively one that Ca
tholic cities of Somersworth, Dover

will interest the voters everywhere, 
and Nashua MB being for their belie

i The fact that some contend thelthat the Catholic vote of Massachu-

"regular" at-large slate carries names 
setts will not stick to Smith. One to

of several known to believe in Ro
ose- whom this fact was pointed out re-

velt can be discounted, if true, by
the plied that most of the Catholic vote

fact that these candidates are loyal 
in New Hampshire that voted for

to the Ely-Walsh-Donahue faction, Roosevelt is the French-Canadian

and would not turn against the men 'vote, 
whereas In Massachusetts fully

wh have done so much to create vie-
90 per cent of this vote is Irish-Catho-

o
tortes for the Democrats in the past 

lie. The French-Canadians here as a
eule arc known to be strongly Repub

few years. Likewise, it Is recognizedIn
that Smith was largely responsible 

forca°, and what held true of the Cath-
one

this turn In political sentiment. His( 
vote in New Hampshire will not

candidacy in 1928 resulted in the hold true in this state this authority

greatest registration of Democrats maintained.

ever known in this state, and in
Springfield alone, the new registra-

tion during that campaign ran Well
over 15,000 and made it possible for

, the party to elect a mayor of Spring-
(field as well as its candidates to most
of the county offices and to the dis-
trict-attomeyship. Barest gratitude for
these developments would keep
Democrats in line, now that the regu-
lars have a fight on their hands, it
is contended, and those who are ready
to buck the "regulars" are ranked
as ingrates of the worst kind.

, The Roosevelt forces may find them-
(selves faced in Western Massachu-
setts without a single newspaper in
support, and it may be added that
this will hold true throughout the
state to a very large extent. How-
ever, as long as Mayor James M.
Curley of Boston is reeber battle, the
RIM9selltit faction may be sure of pub-
licity, for Curley is bound to say
things, whether helpful or harmful to
his cause, just as he dld in the 1930
campaign against Ely. The greatest
handicap the Roosevelt force.s face is
Curley's explosive Indiscretions. He
talks too much and some say he has
already done that In his exchange of
telegrams with Smith, in which he
sought to have Smith withdraw the
power of attorney given to Chairman
Donahue.

Efforts for torn promise
Part of the Roosevelt faction may

be ranked as (conservative. It is rep-
(resented by such men as Tearue
Brown of Cambridge. From the out-
het, Brown and his faction have
isought to compromise, fearing the ef
(fects of a battle upon the presidential
campaign outcome In this state. They
believe in Roosevelt, but were willing

to give a good deal to make sure the
Massachusetts delegation favored
Itoosevelt as second choice. If Brown
and his faction were succeseful in get-
ting some known Roosevelt admirers
on the Ely-Walsh-Donahue slate, it
ie to their credit. Even after the slate
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Smith-Roosevelt De egate

?)
was ant ouncee, Brown continued to

strive ie - fame working agreement

Fight to Finish Now learned that the final offer of coin-
From the Roosevelt faction it is

• promise made to the Smith faction

Seems Certain was a generous one. It was that If

they were permitted to name four of

the at-large candelates, Curley would

From Our Special Correspondent pledge himself to support Gov Ely for

Boston, meeeh 12—The Ely-Walsh- reelection 
and give his guarantee that

he personally would meet the cost of
Donahue faction of the Democratic registering 50.000 additional voters in

party is conftdent that it will win the Boston, and 100,000 in the rest of the

delegates to the Democratic national state. But the Smit
h forces stood

convention with its slate of 
candidatesrigid and refused any compromise, be-

lieving that behind Smith they can
announced yesterday. It is recognized sweep the state and drive one more

that the Roosevelt forces will make nail in the aspirations of Boston's

a determined fight, with a list of dele. 
mayor.

gates and alternates, probably to cover 
Roosevelt Men Point to New Hanle-

shire

„ ),3 r? Cif
It looks,;;.,,, if the Roosevelt-Smith

contest in Massechusetts involved

considerably more than the 
political

fortunes of these two candidates 
for

tlievresidency. One may assume that

Governor Ely and Chairman Dona-

hue are entirely sincere in their sup-

port of Mr. Smith and that

one is equally convinced that=-

er'oosevelt would be the strong-

er candidate, and yet be of the opin-

ion that the domination of the Dem-

ocratic party in the state is involved.

If the Smith ticket wins overwhelm-

ingly, the renomination of Governor

Ely would probably be effected with-

out serious opposition; if Roosevelt

comes out ahead, it is highly proba-

ble that Mayor Curley will make•

vigoroua fight for the governorship.

Irrespective of. the national aspects

of the present contest, each faction

of the Democratic party has put it-

self into a position where It cannot

afford to lose if it is to retain pres-

tige within the state.

MAYOR alle—EY'S MO FIVE.

As the pre-primary campaign has developed, it has be-

come evident that Mayor James M. Curley's chief concern is

rot his party, but his own political future. It is difficult to

account for his present attitude on any other basis.

Doubtful of his ability to defeat Mr.Ely in a contest for

the Democratic gubernatorial nomination this year, Mr. Cur-

ley, ever a political opportunist, evidently conceived the. idea

that Franklin D. Roosevelt was destined for the Democratic

residential nomination and he could achieve prestige and

subsequent reward by wielding the baton aboard the New

York Governor's band wagon in Massachusetts.

Unfortunately for Mayor Curley's hopes and ambitions,

after he had fully committed himself, he found practically

all the Democratic leaders, as, we are convinced, he will find

a large majority of the Democratic volers in this state, favor-

able to the candidacy of Alfred E. Smith for renomination.

}laving guessed wrong, Al ayor Curley has been seeking

a compromise by expressing a willingness to pull out of the

contest against Governor Ely and for Mr. Roosevelt if a

guarantee should be given him that the Massachusetts dile-

.igation wonld support Mr. Roosevelt, "when Governor Smith

had no longer any possibility of being seriously

a s a successful candidate for the Presidency."

It will be impossible, we believe, for the average

to understand why Mayor Curley should be given guarantees

'or any kind to uphold his pride or ,promote his personal po-

litical ambitions, as it also will be difficult for them to tinder-

st anr why Mr. Curley was among the first to turn againsk

41,  "

considered

citizen
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FULL HOOVER SLATE
NAMED IN BAY STAT
Liggett Announces List of Dele-
gates and Alternates, All

Pledged to President.

HE QUITS NATIONAL BODY

Curley Announces He Will Head a
Ticket of Roosevelt Delegates,

Opposing Smith Group.

Special to Tag Now Yoga Time
BOSTON, March 13. — A complete

ticket of delegates-at-large and alter-
nates to run in the Republican Pres-idential primary in the Bay State, all
pledged to vote for the renomination
of President Hoover, was announced
today by Louis K. Liggett, National
Coommitteeman.
Mr. Liggett and Mrs. Pauline Re-

vere Thayer, his associate on the na-
tional committee, are not delegates.
In a statement announcing that he

is not a candidate for re-election to
the national committee Mr. Liggett
said he had given up his place as
delegate-at-large to George F. Booth
of Worcester. Mrs. Thayer disclosed
that she had declined to accept a
place, but indicated she Is seeking
re-election to the national committee.

Mr. Liggett's Statement.
Mr. Ligget's statement follows:
"In selec:ing the delegates-at-large

and alternate delegates-at-large to
the Republican National Convention,
I have hd only one thought—that
which is for the best interest of theRepublican party in Massachusetts.
"I am not a candidate for re-election as national committeeman

from Massachusetts.
"I was very glad to give up myplace in the delegation to George F.Booth of Worcester, long an ardentand active Republican."
Mrs. Thayer suggested to Mr. Lig-gett that the place reserved for awoman delegate-at-large be given toMrs. Potter.
Announcement of the identity ofthe official Hoover delegation doesnot necessarily deprive other mem-bers of the party from becomingcandidates for places as delegates,but the power of attorney given bythe President to Mr. Liggett deprivesthem of the right to use the Presi-dent's wine on the ballot.The belief is prevalent that thedelegation is satisfastory to a largemajority of the party in the State,although there is likely to be somedisappointment because of the widedemand and the relatively few placesavailable.
The most consipcuous absentees areformer Governor Channing H. Coxand Lieut. Gov. William S. Young-man, both of whom have indicatedthat they did not seek places.Dissatisfaction probably will be ex-pressed by Representative Allen T.Treadway .of Stockb#dge. A month

ago he announced that he would be
a candidate for delegate-at-large, but
he was ignored by Mr. Liggett.

List of the Delegates.E The list of delegates and alternatesIs as follows:
Delegates-at-Large.

George F. Booth of Worcester.WWI/1m B. But ler of Boston.A Ivan T. Fuller of Malden.Mary Pratt Potter of Greenfield.
Allernates-at-Large.

Frank G. Allen of Norwood.
I Gaspar 0. Bacon of Boston.Leverett Halionstall of Boston.l Louise M. Williams of Taunton.

District Delegates.
First—William F. Whiting of Holyoke, Den-nis T. Noonan of Pittsfield.Second—Joshua L. Brooks of Springfield,Mary P. Batley of Northampton.Third—Representative Clyde H. Swan ofBarre, Katherine V. Parker of Lancaster.Fourth—George R. Stone of Worcester,Mabel C. Batchelder of Worcester.Fifth—Amos L. Taylor of Belmont, WalterPeerham of Chelmsford.Sixth—Lewis R. Hovey of Haverhill, BayardTuckerman Jr. of Hamilton.Seventh—Eugene B. Fraser of Lynn, MaryF. Cox of Lawrence.

Eighth—Eugene A. F. Burtnett of Somerville,William Miller of Medford.Ninth—Mayor Sinclair Weeks of Newton,Representative Albert F. Bigelow of Brook-line.
Tenth—Representative Christian A. Heerter ofBoston, Walter Mains of Boston.Eleventh—Harold A. Budreal of Boston,Saverio R. Romano of Boston.Twelfth—Frank L. Brier of Boston; LuellaP. Westcott of Boston.Thirteenth—John Richardson of Canton;Fred D. Rowe of Brockton.Fourteenth—Carl A. Teery of Fall River,Robert M. Leach of Taunton.Fifteenth—Oscar U. Dionne of New Bedford,Mary B. Besse of Wareham.

District Alternates.
First—Margaret B. Barnard of Greenfield,Harvey A. Gallup of North Adams.Second—Mayor Anthony J. Stonina of Chico-pee; Samuel L. Fein of Springfield.Third—Helen B. Howland of East Brookfield,Emerson J. Ley of Palmer.Fourth—Charles B. Rugg of Worcester, HarryDay of Grafton.
Fifth—Kenneth B. Williams of Woburn, Es-telle Irish Pillsbury of Lowell.Sixth—Mrs. John Walker of Amesbury, Sena-tor Malcolm L. Bell of Marblehead.Seventh—Harold E. Russell of Lynn, ClaudeM. Fuess of Andover.Eighth—Lottie W. Buxton of Everett, JudgeEmma Fall Schofield of Malden.Ninth—Henrietta D. Cazmay of Cambridge,Ells. M. Vaughn of Waltham.Tenth—Robert J. Bottomley of Boston, EdnaGoodall of Boston.
Eleventh—Sylvia B. Richmond of Chelsea,Caberine D. Bell of Boston.Twelfth—Mrs. William Lancaster of Boston,Isadora H. Fox of Boston.Thirteenth—Herbert E. Curate of Braintree,Florence H. Lefevre of Norwood.Fourteenth—Maud F. Tweedy of North Attle-boro, Horace W. Hosie of Franklin.Fifteenth—Charles B. Barnes Jr. of Hingham.
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The Bay State Fight
Because of the mixture of political motives

underlying the Walsh-Donahue-Ely organization

in support of the candidacy of Al Smith, there

could be no incentive and, therefore, slight pos-

sibility of any compromise with the Roosevelt

forces championed by Mayor Curley.

Were it the hidden or the ultimate purpose

of the Smith backers to turn their support to

Roosevelt in case the nomination of Smith be-

came impossible, there might have been no

obstacle to a compromise that would have

avoided a primary contest. In fact there would

have been (to reason for a fight.

Plainly, therefore, it is not the purpose of

the Walsh-Donahue-Ely combination to go to

the support of Roosevelt in any circumstances.

''Smith, if possible; if not, anybody but noose-

eV seems to be a true expression of the

organization's purpose. Naturally there was no

room for complomise with the Roosevelt sup-

porters in this State.

The motives of the Walsh organization are

I V. be interpreted in connection with the move-

ment in other States, probably under Rasknb's

direction, to stop Roosevelt for reasons that

they have doubtless found in Roosevelt himself.

, Other and related motives are to be found

doubtless in Massachusetts politics. Senator

' Walsh has said that Massachusetts is normally

a Republican State and he is under no illusions

as to the reasons why Smith carried it in 1928.

Be does not believe that Roosevelt could carry

it. As Governor Ely is concerned in the pos-

sibility or his own renomination and reelection,

he has no mental difficulties in allying himself

‘rith Walsh and Donahue for Smith, particularly

as Mayor Curley is for Roosevelt.

So there is to be a primary fight and the

manner in which the rank and file of the party

in the State respond to it remains to be seen.

Favorable as the sentiment of the Democratic

voters may be to Smith, they may not altogether

avoid the conviction that Smith is unlikely to

get the nomination and that, if he did, he could

not possibly be elected even if, as before, he

should carry Massachusetts. Many of them

n ny have the same feeling that the Democratic

voters in New Hampshire did. In 1928 Smith

increased the Democratic vote in New Hamp-

shire by over 40 per cent compared with 1924

and yet in the recent primaries Roosevelt won

ri.ther easily.
Though the situation in Massachusetts may

be different in degree and in other respects, it

would not be strange if similar sentiments so

far influenced the primary results as to give

Roosevelt a good showing in Massachusetts.

The dubious character of the Smith candidacy

in the national convention and the long lead

that Roosevelt has acquired in the South and

West may naturally affect the minds of many

Democratic voters who may think of the situ-

ation in terms of a national rather than state

election.
Whatever the result of the primary contest

it will mark a division in the Democratic ranks

of this State that may have less political im-

portance in the national election than in the

state election. The division may he healed as

to the results of the national convention, wha
t-

ever they may be, but they are less likely 
to

be compromised as between Governor Ely and

Mayor Curley in this State.

lIrrirrirmer naturally ihitches hik political

star to the prestige of Seniktor Walsh but, with

all his capacity for doing the impolitic thing,

Mayor Curley's influence over the Boston Democ-

racy, which is the mammoth end of the party

in this State, may have to be reckoned with

unless Roosevelt should win the nomination at

Chicago and Mayor Curley should allow himself

to be drawn out of the state picture because of

prospective favors from Roosevelt in the event

of his election.

I (fReaders of Scott will appreciate
the boost which the Mayor has giv-
en Sir Wallie, but will repine that
he did not cite a number of pas-
sages. Now, if Joe Smith had been
alive, there would be so many one-
tations that a reader would not
need to look over the collected
works.
The lines which Mayor Cuilgy

used in his corresponden'crtIth ex-
Governor Smith are:

Oh what a tangled web we weave
When first we practice to decieve.
They came from "Marmion."

There's a poem for you! Schoolboys
who have a taste for the romantic
and the thrilling still roar: "What,
warder, Ho!" as they dramatically
tell how Douglas drew his cloak
around him, folded his arms and re-
fused to shake with Marmion. His
Honor must remember the lines in
which Marmion replied that he was
just as good a man as anybody in
the Douglas outfit, and told "proud
Angus" himself that he was a liar.

!And then what happened? Lord
Marmion beat it on his horse
through the front door of Tantal-
lon's Towers, thus:
Lord Marmion turn'd—well was his

need.
And dashed the rowels in his steed,
Like arrow through the archway

sprung.
The ponderous grate behind him

rung:
To pass there was such scanty room,
The bars, descending, razed his

plume.
Lord James Marmion Curley

se-ms to have escaped with his
plumes still waving, but the pursuit
is still on. Milords David and Mar-
cus, Squire Donahue (not to be con-
fused with Judge Charles H.), the
goodly Knight Ely, and a number of
retainers have taken to horse, and
even Old Lochinvar who comes out
of the West and may yet Join them.,

MAYOR 
POETIZES.

(Boston Herald.)
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W AT THE HARVEST OF SMITH-ROOSEVELT FIGHT?

Art old-time leading newspaper man of Boston was

asked recently by the writer what would be the net results of

the contest between the Smith and Roosevelt Democrats in

Massachusetts. Without a moment's hesitation he diagnosed

the case as follows:
—Smith will heat Roosevelt in Massachusetts. he Dem-

ocratic .national convention will not nominate Sn :11 and the

Smith Democrats in the Bay State wilkbe so inoignant over

what they regard as the fundamental reason for refusal to

renominate Smith that many of them will vote for Hoover."

You may not agree with this diagnosis of the situation,

but we can take it for what it is worth and find much food

for pondering over the wonders of the present trends in

American politics.
You read in the Free Press telegraphic news the an-

nouncement that the Roosevelt contingent had offered to

make no contest in Massachusetts for presidential delegates if

the Smith group will promise to throw its strength to Roose-

velt if and when it appears former Governor Smith can not

be nominated. That was good strategy and tactics combined.

Such a proposition whether accepted or not would have

far-reaching significance. In the presidential campaign of

1916 Vermont was the only State in the Union that went to
the Chicago Republican convention openly supporting

!Charles E. Hughes from the very outset, and the only State

to have a 'Hughes headquarters.

The managers of the Hughes campaign, however, had

taken the wise precaution to secure the second choice pledg-

es of most of the favorite son States, and this policy so defi-

nitely settled the contest in advance that Chairman Theo-

dore N. Vail of the Vermont delegation who went to Chi-
cago in advance wired the rest of the delegation at Montreall

that Hughes was as good as nominated.

In order that readers of the Free Press may be fully in-

formed as to the inside of this Smith--Roosevelt controversy

over delegates we summarize developments in different

States up to date. Following the announcement of Smith

that he was not a candidate, but would accept the nomina-

tion if the convention should call upon him to do so, came

the drive in Massachusetts, with Mayor James M. cud,
and ex-Governer Eugene N. Foss leading the fight forMiiise-

velt and Governor Joseph P. Ely and Senator David J.

Walsh heading the Smith forces.

Mayor Curley wired ex-Governor Smith twice asking him

t, withdraw his name in the interest of harmony. Smith re-

plied as follows:
"Dear Mayor: I am in receipt of your second telegram.

 The print-

ing of our telegraphic correspondence in the newspapers indicates to

me that you are trying to put me in a false light with m
y friends in

Massachusetts. I want you to understand that I welcome t
heir support.

that I have the keenest appreciation of their loyalty and dev
otion to

me as well as their complete understanding that I battled hard for the
principles they stand for, and I am ready to do so again.

 I am sorry

that you seem to feel that you should advise me, and much as 
I hate to

say it, your second telegram seems to me a bit tricky. M
y case is in

the hands of the Democrats of Massachusetts, and I hav
e abundant

confidence in their judgment.
"ALFRED E. SMITH."

Following this correspondence came the compromise pro-

position submitted to Governor Ely by Governor Roose-

velt's secretary, Louis C. Howe, James Roosevelt, son of the

Governor, a . others. It was not accepted and Mayor Cur-

ley will head Roosevelt ticket. Today the primary fight

• in North Dak '-ietween Roosevelt and Governor Murray,

familiar as -A
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TWO DAYS REMAIN
101{ FILING PAPERS

FNTFR PRIMARY
Eight Fall River Democratic

Candidates for Delegates

Still Fail to Record Lists.

CURLEY WORKERS ACTIVE

Boston Men Make 
Whirlwind Tour

of Fall River to Obtain

Signatures

None of the eight Fail 
River Demo-

crats now regarded as certain 
candidates

for delegate to the ne.tional
 convention

from the Fourteenth 
Congressional Dis-

trict had filed nomination 
papers with!

the registrars of voters for 
certification

of names up to closing time 
yesterdayi

afternoon. Today, however, is 
expectedl

to see the first sets of papers 
filed, asi

only two additional days remai
n.

The single set of papers containi
ng the

names of the Republican candid
ates in

the district and the candidates 
for al-

ternate, all pledged to President 
Hoover.

were filed with the Fall River registrars
Isome days ago.

The running mate for Dr. T. P. 
Sulli-

'van as district candidate pledged to

'Franklin D. Roosevelt will be an-

nounced, with the candidates for alter
-

nate, tonight in Boston at a dinner

Mayor James M. Curley plans to give

lfor the delegates.
Curley men from Boston were reported

to be making a whirlwind tour of Fall

River yesterday obtaining signatures on

nomination papers, probably for the

'Roosevelt slate of delegates-at-large.

Indications now are that Fourteenth

DiStrict Democrats who vote in the

primary April 26 will be called upon to
select two from a list of at least nine
candidates .for delegate. In addition to

two pledges officially to Alfred E. Smith

and two pledged officially to Roosevelt,!

,at least five unpledged candidates are'

'expected to have their names on the
ballot; There may be some pairing of

these candidates also.
Additional candidates may file papers,

either in Fall River or elsewhere in the

district, before closing time tomorrow

afternoon.
While it is possible other Republican

papers may be filed, there has been no
report of any such papers in circulation.
Something of a three-cornered battle

,may develop, between the two official

lgroups and the unpledged individuals.'

With only a little more than five weeks

intervening between the last date for

riling papers with the registrars and the

presidetlal primary, It is expected cam-

paign work will begin next week. The

candidates, of course, have been cam-

paigning while carrying their papers

about for signatures, but some active

campaigning is looked for quite soon.
Apart from Philip J. Russell and

Thomas .? rnith, Jr., the unpledged candi-
dates from Fall River are expected to
declare for Smith. These are James M.

• Moran, John 3. Smith and Minerva Kep-

ple. Whether Any of them will indicate
second choice remains to be seen.

Bentley G. Maecy, seeking a place 041 al-

ternate, is also unple
elate for k3rai
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We suspect that the feelisg of the :1,mith men in Massa-
chusetts forecast by the Boston newlepa'per veteran quoted
will be intensified and spread to other States by develop-
ments elsewhere, and especially the request of Senator Wil-
liam H. King of Utah. Washington correspondents say Sen-
ator King put into words a fo ling which has spread through-
out the ranks of the Democrats in Congress that Alfred F..
smith should withdraw from further contest for delegates to
the national convention. The correspondent of the Herald-
Tribune says that Democrats reflect a feeVng of respect and
admiration for Mr. Smith and regret thd he has assumed a
position which subjected him to overwhelming defeat in
New Hampshire; but equally unanimous was the sentiment
that continued activity by him would jeopardize the chances
of the convention nominee and achieve no constructive pur-
pose.

Senator King referred to his strong advocacy of Mr.
'Smith in 1928 and said that he, with millions of other Dem-
ocrats, had made another choice for 1932 in the belief,
"from statements made by him (Mr. Smith), that he was
not a candidate" this time.

"Governor Smith won a high place in the affections of
the Democrats and Progressives of the United States," said
Senator King. -He was worthy of the support given him
as a Presidential candidate, and the extraordinary vote which
he polled was conclusive evidel'ice of the high esteem in
which he was held by the American people. I regret exceed-
ingly that he was not elected President, If he had been, the
policies which have been fraught with such disaster, inaugu-
rated and executed by Mr. Hoover and the Republicans,

I would not have been inflicted upon our country.

"Governor Smith still holds a high place in his party
and can and will be a potential factor in carrying his party to
victory in the coming election. Many of those who loyally
supported him—and I was among the number—have be-
lieved, from statements made by him, as well as from other
circumstances, that he was not a candidate for the Presiden-
tial nomination in the coming election.

"Millions of Democrats, notwithstanding their high re-
gard for Governor Smith, are giving their support to eminent
Democrats who are candidates for the nomination. Un-
doubtedly they believe the situation calls for the number who

' are avowed candidates for the nomination.

"No mistaken loyalty to or affection for any person
should jeopardize the results of a contest pregnant with such
serious, if not vital, consequences to the American people.
As I see the situation, the best interests of the Democratic
party, as well as the highest of the American people, call for
Democratic unity, and for the selection as standard-bearer in
the coming fight of one among the candidates whose claims
are being considered by the liberal and progressive Demo-
cratic forces of our country."

Not much hope was expressed by Democrats in Wash-
ington that Mr. Smith was disposed at present to take any
such advice. His telegram to Mayor Curley of Boston, who
spent the day in Washington, was taken as a firm expression
of his intention to remain in the contest.

When Mayor Curley was shown a copy of the Smith tele-
gram in Washington where he was advocating Boston har-
bor improvements before the House rivers and harbors com-
mittee, he made this comment: "Oh, what a tangled web we
weave, when first we practice to deceive." Mayor Curley
said it was his understanding that Smith was not to be a
candidate from what had been said, and Governor Roose-
velt was the only real candidate in Massachusetts he knew.

3 
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'S uirA VICTORY'.

Returns in the North lakota Presidential:

primary Tuesday filterey., ..,, slowly yesterday.,
but the pronounced didt toward Governor

Franklin D. Roosevelt from the start indicat-
ed that he would win the delegation b,) an im-

pressive majority. Governor "Alfalfa Bill"
; Murray of Oklahoma, the only opposition can-
didate, waged a vigorous campaign, putting in
personal appearances and making numerouS
speeches, while Governor Roosevelt left the tit-
fairs of his campaign in the hands of his sup-
porters in the state.
The North Dakota primary was interesting

as having a tendency to show the attitude of
the middle western voters tow ard eastern can-
didates when pitted against one as truly rep-
resentative of the agrarian sections as is the
picturesque Oklahoma governor. Roosevelt ,
had the support of the regular party organiza-
tion leaders and reports in advance indicated
that the Roosevelt forces were as well organ-
ized' as they were in the New Hampshire
campaign. The victory will afford further en-
couragement to the Roosevelt supporters,
whether it was due to good managem :t or to
the personal appeal of the candidate vhich

I are disputed points, and it should hay. ,orne

1 effect in the other states which are to followin the wake of New Hampshire and North Da-
kotr.
Another aspect of the North Dakota vote

similar to the primary here was the unusual
interest shown in the Democratic battle for
delegates. The size of the vote here broke all
previous records in Democratic Presidential
primaries, and so did it in North Dakota. The
results in these widely separated states indi-
cate that Roosevelt has an undoubted personal
appeal to members of his party and also that
the "stop Roosevelt" movement probabl:- did
not get . under way any too early if it is to
succeed. That movement has not prospered
thus far, but there is no evidence that it is to
be abandoned. The Smith supporters in Massa-
chusetts have refused to trade with Roose-
velt's backers there And the latter have ac-
cepted the guage of battle. The chances of
making much headway against SrniEh in the
Bay State have not been deemed bright, but, if
there are a few more incidents like the first
two primaries, Roosevelt stock may look up
even in Massachusett-i. .

/
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Can't Afford to Lose. '40P
l'ront thc: Loit.,11 Courier-Citizen.

It looks as if the Roosevelt-Smith
contest In ' Massachusetts involt•ed
vonsiderably more than the political
fortunes of these two candidates fort he
presidency. One may assume that Gov-
ernor Ely and Chairman Donahue are
entirely stneero in their support of

rqu. Smith and that Mayor Curley is
.ally convinced that filirlinfiltsevelt
would be the stronger candidate, and
yet be of the opinion that the domina-
tion of the Democratic party in the
State is involved. If the Smith ticket
wins overwhelmingly, the renomina-
tion of Gov. Ely would Prof-tat:4Y he
affected without serious opposition: if
Roosevelt comes out ahead, it is highiy
probable that, Mayor Curle3. will make
a vigorous fight for the governorship.,.
IrrespeCtive of•ohe national aspegts of
the present conte:4, each faction of the
Democratic party has put itself into a
position where it Cannot affordto' 'lose
A it is. to retain Prestige witht4.1

"Ability to carry New York is a prerequisite for the Democratic

nominee for president this year,- Mr. Curley said. •Mr. Roosevelt did

this while Mr. Smith faileerte carry his own State in 192B." Mayor Cur-

ley ad. t:Lrlx.-44,1
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"What we require is some one F chnbled in statecraft and a student

of economics., There is no individual who can have as profound a feeling

for those who suffer as one who has suffered himself."

With ex-Governor Smith and Mayor Curley, both leading Demo-
crats already exchanging epithets of trickery and deception respective-
ly, it does not require a long leap of the imagination to picture what

the continuation of present conditions until next June will mean for

the Democratic national convention when it meets in Chicago.

Manifestly the way is thus being prepared for a repetition of the

long and bitter, and as it proved futile fight, between Smith and

McAdoo in the Madison Square Garden in New York in 1924. Such a

fight in turn would help assure the re-election of President Hoover.

In the meantime the Roosevelt forces are making a strenuous cam-

paign in many other States. More than half of the Pennsylvania dele-

gates are already assured according to Joseph Guffey, who predicted the

entire delegation of 66 delegates for Roosevelt. 1 contest looms in Cali-

fornia while the Minnesota delegation of 24 is said to be on the way to

peace.
JOHN L. SOUTHWICK.

I/ A/ a A)

Mayor Curley and the Governor
In the course of his radio talk announcing

a purpose to put a Roosevelt ticket in the field
in opposition to the Walsh-Donahue-Ely ticket
pledged to Smith, Mayor Curley made the
positive statement that "in 1930, when Joseph B.
Ely was a candidate for Governor, with a view
to increasing the registration in Boston and
promoting harmony, Joseph B. Ely agreed that
he would be content with one term and support
me (Curley) as his successor at the end of
that term."

A rumor of such an agreement sproad about
last fall and was given publicity in one of the
lioston newspapers at which time that journal
states "the Governor said there was no founda-
tion for it." Inasmuch as Mayor Curley has
row made a statement positively and publicly probably be giving the Curley in-
and as apparently there is no written evidence fluence too much political significance to assume
lof such an agreement, it seems to be left a that it extended throughout these four countic.s
question of veracity between the Governor and from Newburyport down to Cohasset while fail-
the Mayor. jog in Boston to secure a majority for Fitz-

The Bost9 Herald states that, although the gerald. Governor Ely won his nomination entirely
friends of the Governor do not admit the truth outside of the four counties clustered about
of the Mayor's allegation, they contend that Boston.
if the agreement had been made, the Governor The real question at issue, of course, is
is automatically released because they allege %%nether it is true that Mayor Curley did not
Curley did not aid Ely in the primary and did si.pport the Governor in the election. Boston
not support him in the election. If Mayor which had given the Governor only 1379 over
'Curley is disposed to reply to this claim he may !Fitzgerald in the primary, gave him within a
call for evidence which is hardly apparent on few votes of 75,000 plurality in the election and,

f course, it was this vote which gave him his
election. Assuming that the Curley support was
worth anything it may be difficult to prove,
Itherefore, that the Mayor did not support the
11Governor in the election whether there was any
egreement or not as to one term.

The theory of the automatic release from
such an agreement, if there was one, is not im-
pressive. With the exception of Marcus Coolidge
for United States Senator and Hurley running
for Treasurer against Burrell the Governor's
Boston vote ran ahead of other candidates on
the ticket. In fact, outside of Boston Governor
Ely lacked over 58,000 votes for election, not-
withstanding his exceptional strength in Western
Massachusetts. It would appear that on the non-
support question Mayor Curley could plausibly
claim an alibi.

3
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Hon. Thomas H. Duffy

is on Curley Slate

the face of the election returns.

The Mayor alleges that the Governor made
the agreement after his nomination at the
primaries and not before and of course the
Mayor was not a supporter of the Governor in
the primary contest with Fitzgerald who had,
withdrawn and was in a hospital. The results
of that primary contest would give Curley credit
for tremendous influence in the Metropolitan
'District if he supported Fitzgerald. Three
quarters of the total Democratic vote in that
primary oame from four counties, Suffolk,
Middlesex, Essex and Norfolk in which eighteen
cities cast over 85 per cent of the total for Ely
and Fitzgerald. Governor Ely lost the four
counties by 874 votes. Of the eighteen cities
we believe the Governor carried only four,
Mayor Curley's Boston being one of them.

It would

Ex Mayor Thomas 11. Duffy was

selected as an alternate In the Fifth

Congressional District on Mayor

James M. Curley's slate of "pledged

to Roosevelt for president" candi-

dates.

Mayor Curley who is handling pie

Roosevelt campaign in this state, has

named a complete slate in every dis-

trict in an attempt to carry the state

for Roosevelt. The Roosevelt candi-

dates in this district are James J.

Bruin of Lowell and Cornelius F.

Desmond, Jr. of Lowell as delegates

and Luke Manning of Arlington and

n'hoinas H. Duffy of Woburn as al-

ternates. •
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ROOSEVELT WINS IN MINESOTA 
Y1/14 /WA/ -40 

Governor ltoos,nielt and his predecessor in office, Alfred E. Smith, 
r ROOSEVELT IN THE LEAD
RI WENT Democratic Primaries

inay be "friendly enemies," but Smith supporters in Minnesota took favorable to Governor noo,se-

rather hard the capture of the 24 delegates to the Democratic nation- 
vett; of New York, for the Pzesi-

al convention by the Roosevelt forces. They withdrew from the state at
niential nomination have been looked

from different angles. For in-

convention and held a meeting of their own, at which they chose a

Smith set of delegates.

Attention of the Roosevelt managers now turns to the North

Dakota primary. Governor Murray of Oklahoma has campaigned

in person in that state. It may be that the prairie.farmers will give

him their votes, as being the nearest approach to a "cheap money"

advocate the roster of Democratic aspirants offers..

The big battle between Smith and Roosevelt will come in Massa-

chusetts. M or Ctait.......L_Icy,of 1.__Ls.12.i, a Roosevelt supporter, urged the

1928 standard bearer to withdraw his name front the Democratic
primary in that state. Mr. Smith replied he did not consider such use
of his name contrary to his statement regarding his attitude toward

choice of a nominee by the national convention.
Governor Roosevelt will evidently have considerably the largest

block of delegates when the convention opens in Chicago. Whether
ic will have enough to sweep away opposition and go on to obtain
the two-thirds vote required for nomination remains to 4e. seen.

'Since no substantial opposition. to President Hoover's renomina-
tion is visible in Republican ranks, pre-convention interest centers on

the Democratic. contest. -

..PA 4.d. 5 "//7/3

Smith Ch ims the RI gis
Of course Mayor ur y of Boston is in the right

when he argues that jf 1 Smith really is not a can-

didate the best way t ow that he is not is to get out

of the race in Massachusetts. But both Curley and

1 Smith are too old in the political game for either of

them to suppose that the other does not understand

the situation. Smith is running with an organization

which knows how to manipulate delegates after they

get to Chicago; Roosevelt is running With a machine

that is depending on "sewing up" deiegatiOns before

they head for the Windy City convention.
But Smith has to have some delegates before he

can be in a trading position and, having waited so

late, he must pick them up where he can. New

Hampshire and Minnesota are not notably Irish, not

notably Catholic, and, for that matter, not notably

Democratic; so they are no sort of test of Smith sen-

timent. Mayor Curley knows, on the other hand, that

Massachusetts gave Smith an enormous vote in 1928

—the largest it ever gave any man for President. If

there is to be a test of the real sentiment of Democ-

racy in genuine Smith territory there is no more logi-

cal place to hold it than in Massachusetts. If Massa-

chusetts should turn'Smith down, his statement that

he is not a candidate will be literally and permanently

true.
If Smith wins Massachusetts that will not end

Roosevelt's chances, though it will embarrass him

somewhat. Roosevelt's agents have been ccmbing thr

fence rows and back alleys, w. may be sure, and ha;"
a great number of pledges of support obtained before

Smith's "availability" was admitted. But if it were

left to the voters of 1928, very probably, the Smith

ballots of that year would go largely for him again in

Ma or 'Curie s t

, • . • 1 fin*.

Stance, Mayor Curley. of Boston, a

Roosevelt sn Ortrir ter, declares that
Republicans flocked to the Demo-
cratic primaries in North Dakota, fort
the total vote at the Democratic pri-
maries was about five times as

large as the normal Democratic vote

cast at an election.

The New York governor gets all

the North Dakota delegation. and
Mayor Curley. of Pt aston. cites this
as proof that, the public regards

Franklin D. Roosevelt as the most
progressive liberal who has sought

election as President in many years.

The Democratic primaries of

Georgia will be on March 23, and

Governor Roosevelt will probably

capture the delegates with hardly a

struggle.

Thus it goes and may continue--
victory after victory for the New

York governor. many primaries are
yet to come, so that there may b2 a
change, but at present at the least
the tide is running strong for the

New York governor as the Demo-

cratic Presidential candidate.------.

Pou*NA,454-Ps/E /Y.efrv.s 3/042_

MR. CURLEY GETS UNDER WAY

I Perhap*,Mayor Curley of Boston, generalis-

shoo of the Roosevelt forces in Massachusetts,

knows how to persuade the Democrats of his

own state to do what he wants them to do. Per
-

haps in Massachusetts it is good politics to take

a good personal sock at one's opponents instead

of attempting to sell one's own goods.
But if it isn't the doughty mayor made some-

thing of a mistake yesterday when he started

the campaign that he hopes will win Governor

Roosevelt the state delegation at the national

convention. He got things under way by sharp-
ly criticizing Governor Ely, who heads the slate

of candidates pledged to Alfred E. Smith, and

United States senators Walsh and CooI

who are running with him. These men and

others in the Smith camp were characterized

by the mayor as party wreckers, whose activi-

ties, if successful, would inevitably be disas-

trous to the national Democracy.

The Democrats of Massachusetts may not

• see the situation as Mayor Curley does. 
In

1 1928 they seemed to like Governor Smith con
-

siderahly, and they may still do so. They

I thought enough of Messrs. Ely, Walsh, and

; Coolidge to elect them to considerabl
e higher

• office than Mr. Curley holds. It might be well,

if Mr. Roosevelt expects to do we!' in
 Massa-

chusetts, to have a few messages sent from 
Aid

bony to Boston recommending different 
tactics.
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11111111. DELEGATES
FREE IF HE LOSES

Can Then Vote for Any Candi-

date They Choose, He Writes

to Mrs. Sayre.

NO PREFERENCE, HE INSISTS

Former Governor Declares League

of Nations Is Not a Political

Issue Today.

SPRCili to TRIC Nsw YORK Tues.
BOSTON, March 14.—Alfred E.

Smith, in a letter replying to ques-
tions asked by Mrs. Jessie W. Sayre,
daughter of Woodrow Wilson, and
made public today, stated that a
Massachusetts slate of delegates
pledged to him would be entirely
free to vote for any candidate for
the Presidential nomination they
chose at the national convention
when and if he should be eliminated
from consideration. He said he was
not prepared at this time to say
whom he would favor at the con-
vention if he should withdraw.
Mrs. Sayre, who is secretary of the

Democratic State Committee, in writ-
ing to Mr. Smith asked him three
questions "to clarify the situation
for myself and many others here in
Massachusetts."
The first question was:
"If you are a candidate and it

becomes evident after a reasonable
number of votes that you cannot re-
ceive the nomination, will the mem-
bers of the Massachusetts delegation,
It pledged to you, be free to vote
for whom they please, or do you
feel that they would in loyalty to you
be bound to vote for the candidate
of your choice?"
To this the reply was:
"The Massachusetts delegates are

entirely free and the matter is up
to them."
The second question read:
"If your name should be with-

drawn, are you prepared at this time
to tell us whether or not you favor
Mr. Roosevelt or some other as the
Democratic candidate, and if some
other, whom?"
Mr. Smith's reply was:
"I have already stated that I am

neither for nor against any of the
men so far mentioned and I gave as
my reason that, as leader of the
party by virtue of my nomination in
1928, I should not take sides, but
should rather leave the whole ques-

tion to the Democratic National Con-
vention."
The third question was:
"What is your present attitude to-

ward the League of Nations."
To this the former New Yolk Gov-

ernor answered:
"I do not believe the League of

Nations today to be a political issue.
I am firmly convinced that our en-
trance into the League of Nations
is a matter that will have to come
up from the rank and file of the
people. I do not think it can be
handed down to them by any of the
leaders of the party, no matter how
powerful. When a majority of our
rank and file become convinced that
the League of Nations is the way to
world peace, that majority attitude
will make itself known."

BOSTON, March 14 UPI. —Mayor
Curley was working today on the
formation of a slate of delegates
pledged to Governor Roosevelt to op-
post the Smith ticket in the coming
primary. He said the slate was al-
most completed and would be an-
nounced later in the week.
At the State House, Roland D.

Sawyer of Ware, heretofore a sup-
porter of Mr. Smith, attacked the
personnel of the delegation pledged
to the former Governor, on the
ground that it was more "anti-Roose-
vent" than "pro-Smith." Later Mr.
Sawyer, a State representative, took
out papers as an independent Smith
delegate at large. In doing so, he
said:
"I shall go direct to the voters,

challenging Mr. Donahue's right to
be a czar in Democratic politics. His
procedure thus far has cost Smith
thousands of votes in this State. I
am pledged on my honor to be with
Smith first and with Franklin D.
Roosevelt as my second choice if
Smith cannot be nominated." Mr.
Donahue is chairman of the Demo-
cratic State committee.

EXPLAINING IT ALL.

Political oracles are always as

solemn as Roman augurs. Even

when they make obvious mistakes,

or unwittingly allow one of their

predictions or lucid explanations to

contradict another, they maintain ,

their admirable poise and self-con-

fidence. Nobody could he so wise

as they look. They make a special- i

ty of diving deep below the surface I

of things, which is all that the ordi-

nary mortal can see, in order to

bring up the pearls of their discov-

ery. They like to catch a man alone,

seize him by the coat lapel, or get

him into a chair behind a curtain,

and then ask him to mark their

words while they set forth the

hidden truths about politicians and

party manoeuvres to which all eyes

but their own have been blind.

One of the most entertaining

writers of this kind, visibly wiser

than seven men that can render a

reason, has been doing the political

news and the interpretation of cur-

rent events for The New York Demo-

crat. That weekly newspaper is sup-

posed to be close to Tammany Hall.

At any rate, it pretends to speak for
the party organization in Manhattan.
In doing that, the political author-
ity referred to has had consider-
able difficulty in commenting upon
the relations between ex-Governor
SMITH and Governor Roose.M.T.
When the former issued last month
his announcement of willingness
to lead his party again in the
Presidential election, this knowing
gentleman declared that it. did not
mean that SMITH would be a can-
didate. Later on, when it became
evident that SMITH was actively
seeking delegates, the ingenious
theory was advanced that this was
merely intended to aid RoosEvELT.
The New York Democrat went so
t'ar as to announce in large headlines
that what SMITH'S attitude amounted
to was notifying his party: "If they
"don't take ROOSEVELT, they'll get
"me." This obvious reminiscence of
what another ROOSEVELT said about
himself and TAFT in 1908 was al-
lowed to stand for a time, but in the
Issue of Saturday one finds the ad-
mission that " CURLEY Smokes SMITH
Out—AL Is a Candidate."
It is not a question of paying your l

money and taking your choice, but
rather of deciding, as between two
foolish assertions, to believe neither.
Yet the cock-sureness and entire
gravity with which these attempts.
are made to show the public the
faces of the cards used in the great
political game are so unusual as to
merit notice.
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Not Going Well .
!INTERCHANGE of telegrams between

, Alfred E. Smith and Mayor James, M.
urley of Boston has not added anythity_:.

?to/ the prestige of the 1928 Demo-1.2 lir
,4andarci bearer.

Resenting Mr. Curley's bland suggestion
that he refrain from seeking delegates in
Massachusetts, Mr. Smith accuses the Bea-
con mayor of tricky tactics. That may be,
but Mayor Curley is quite a power in Demo-
cratic politics in Massachusetts. His sup-
port of Governor Roosevelt has consider-
able significance.

The Smith candidacy was too belated
and halting to give a proper basis for such
a nationwide campaign for delegates as is
being waged in behalf of Governor Roose-
velt.

On the other hand, Mr. Smith is not
standing aloof like Newton D. Baker, nor
leaving the matter to the national conven-
tion, like Speaker Garner, who has dis-
couraged pledging of delegates in Georgia
and other states.

If the Smith slate of delegates is beaten
In Massachusetts, it will begin to look as if
the man who has bulked so large in New
York, being four times elected governor, is
no longer able to transfer that prestige
across state borders.

AC /I LE,y 7' ere j)t--_-/nocie r

Smith and Roosevelt
Friends of ex-Governor Smith realize

that after his setback in New Hampshire,
defeat in Ma-ssachusetts in the April pri-
maries will gO a long way toward eliminat-
ing him as an important factor in the

, Democratic national convention. Hence
their energetic efforts to prevent Governor

'Roosevelt fro aking inroads in a state
which has be Smith stronghold.

While May riey of Boston has com-
mitted himself o oosevelt, the list of del-
egates supporting Smith includes the two
United States senators, David I. Walsh and
Marcus A. Coolidge, and Governor Joseph
B. Ely. Such an aggregation of talent ought
to insure the election of the Smith slate
unless popular sentiment is running much
more strongly in Roosevelt's favor than is
apparent on the surface.

Governor Roosevelt apparently will en- ,
counter formidable opposition from other
quarters. "Alfalfa Bill" Murray is making
a spirited campaign in some of the western
states where discontent with existing con-
ditions is rampant, while the Garner boom
Is attracting support in the South. What
with one thing and another, Governor
Roosevelt is going to have some anxious

ments before the convention makes •

SMITH DEFENDS
PRIMARY ENTRY

Consent to Massachusetts

Test Held Consistent

Ex-Nominee Answers Curley
Plea for Withdrawal

Boston Mayor Working for
Roosevelt on Radio

BOSTON, March 9. VP)—Alfred E.
Smith has not changed his atti-
tude regarding nominations at the
coming De
vention,
'with M
The

cand
urge
with

excha
r Curley
on Ma

c National Con-
e of telegrams
isclosed tonight.
r, supporting the

acy v. Roosevelt, today
the 1928 standard-bearer to

raw sanction of the use of his
name in Massachusetts. Curley I
pointed to the victory of Roosevelt i
In New Hampshire's primary.

BACKS STATEMENT
Smith answered: "I do not con-

sider that my consent to the use
of my name in the coming primary
In Massachusetts is in any way out
of line with the statement I issued
a short time ago with respect to my
attitude to the nomination to be
made at the Democratic National
Convention."
Curley promptly sent a second

message saying confirmation of
Smith's position was pleasing news
to the Democracy of Massachusetts.
Curley referred to previous state-
ments that Smith was not a candi-
date for the nomination; that he
would not seek delegates; that he
would make no preconvention fight,
and that as the leader of his party
he would keep his hands off.

CARRIES FIGHT TO AIR
Curley then took fifteen minutes

on the radio to carry the fight
against the Smith forces. He inter-
preted Smith's statements as Mean-
ing Smith would not be a candi-
date.
He charged that Smith's purpose

in entering the fight in Massachu-
setts was to injure the candidacy
of Roosevelt.

R00:7,111VELT BACKERS GAIN
CONFIDENCE OF SUCCESS
WASHINGTON, March 9. (.')—

With New Hampshire's eight votes
pledged to Franklin D. Roosevelt,
supporters of the New York Gov-
ernor for the Democratic Presiden-
tial nomination looked confidently
to the West and South today for
new delegations to conquer.
The New Hampshire victory over

Alfred E. Smith forces pushed
Roosevelt into the lead for th
Democratic nomination with twe
ty-four delegates and spurred
adherents to predictions that he
movement to stop him had been de-
feated.They

clung to the belief that all
or a majority of Minnesota's twen-
ty-four votes will be,. pledged to

Roosevelt, despite a controversy ,411
that State's convention today be-
tween Roosevelt and Smith 041121A:
which resulted in a rump conven-
tion by advocates of the 1928 stana"
ard bearer. •

While the Democrats were discUdr
sing the Roosevelt victory in New
Hampshire, President Hoover, whose,
renomination is forecast by admin-
istration leaders, made his first for-
mal bid for delegates by consenting
to have a slate run pledged to hilpu
In the Ohio primary, May 10. r
Mr. Hoover already has bagged 'All 1

fifty-three Republican delegates
thus far selected and his political
managers believe he will take Ohio's
fifty-five.

MINNESOTA PLEDGES VOTES
TO GOV. ROOSEVELT
ST. PAUL, March 9. (11')—Minne-

sota's delegation to the National
Democratic Convention in June to-
night was instructed to support Gov.
Roosevelt of New York for the par-
ty's nomination for President. Min-
nesota has twenty-four votes.
The instructions were issued at

the State Democratic convention
after a minority composed of sup-
porters of Alfred E. Smith bolted,
organized a rump convention, and
elected a separate set of delegates.
Although formally uninstructed, this
group announced it will support
Smith if seated.
The bolting group declared for re-

peal of the Eighteenth Amendment,
and many of the group then re-
turned to the main convention and
sought adoption of a similar reso-
lution. Roosevelt supporters de-
feated the effort and voted, instead,
for a plank urging a State-by-State
referendum on prohibition.
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LET 'EH FIGHT.

We are citizens of t
he State of New York

. The political

fisticuffs now in progr
ess across the Massachuse

tts border do not

grip us very tightly, . but they are at least an interesting

spectacle. They spring from the a
nlbition of James M. Cu

rley,

Mayor of Boston. He wanted to be can
didate—TM lfre--go'cr-

ernorship at the last el
ection. He was prevented by t

he leaders

of the party who though
t it was time to give

 Joseph B. Ely,

leader of the organizat
ion in the western e

nd of the state, a

chance. Ely won—the first Dem
ocratic governor in 

17 years.

Curley is well aware o
f the custom of reno

thinating gov-

ernors in Massachusetts
. But he is unwilling

 to wait. He doesn't

• like Ely and he does 
want to be governor.

 He thinks that per-

- haps he could win in a presidential year. So he is moving

heaven and earth to 
unhorse Ely. That is the explanati

on of

Curley's efforts in beh
alf of Roosevelt as p

residential candidate.

Ely is for Smith, and E
ly must not be permit

ted to dominate the

political situation.

Apparently Ely has t
he whip hand. Whether he can be

re-elected if Curley an
d his friends should 

work themselves up

to a knifing party is a
 question, but Curley

 hardly would be ex-

pected to carry his am
bition to the point of

 destroying himself.

We may expect a bit
ter fight until the no

minations are made

and then the semblan
ce of a truce. But how will such ant

ag-

onisms affect the Demo
cratic Party in the B

ay State?

- /Y7 ilen IVY. 4- A 2. ETTe

FRIENDS FALL 
Dui

The mayor of 
Boston, James, M. 

Curley,

has been flatly 
accused in a tel

egrazukom

Alfred E. Smith, 
former governor 

of this

state, of putting 
Smith in a false 

light.

There had been 
exchange of tele

grams

between the two 
gentlemen. Mayor 

Curley

took it upon himse
lf to advise the N

ew York

man to withdraw
 from the contest

 for dele-

gates in Massachus
etts. This was re

sented by

Smith. A second te
legram was sent 

by Cur-

ley, who also releas
ed it for publicat

ion, and

it is this which Smit
h believes "indic

ates that

you ate trying to pu
t me in a falgo l

ight with

.53*fir 
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11[WOCITITS IN
RAY STATE 11.1111
ROSTON, Ms t

, Mayo! Jamas M

Now Eng.land sup

(Al')

Oremew

Of the

presidential ea 01(17
1(1' of Franklin

' D. Roosevelt, today sai
d Roosevelt's

Massachusetts fri
ends had decided

Curley would head A sl
ate of candi-

dates for delegates ple
dged to the

'New York governor.

The announcement apparently

ended all hope of Democr
atic har-

mony in Massachusetts
 in the pri-

mary, little more than a month

away. A slate of candidate
s pledged

to Alfred E. Smith was annou
nced

last week by Frank .T. Donahue,

chairman of the State
 Democratic.

Committee.

A definite break between Curl
ey

and Ely is indicated.

.3
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my friends in Mass
achusetts." He wel

comes

their support and s
ays that he has "ba

ttled

hard for the thing
s they stand for an

d is

ready to do so aga
in."

And then comes this
 biting sentence: "

I

am sorry you seem
 to feel that you sh

ould

advise me, and, muc
h as I hate to say

 it,

your second telegr
am seems to me a 

bit

tricky."
No, Al didn't like to

 say that, but the

provocation was grea
tmand he let fly.
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quarters in Boston bustl
ed witliac- Democratic member of 

Congress is on it. Wha

Included among the 
12 candidates tivity as Mayor Curley sent 300 I\

is one woman. 
Mrs. Nellie M. Sul-

to obtain signatures for Roosevelt. .Iac
ksonian faction failed to

 include all Demo

servers regard the Curley-Iloose- law requires 1000 signatu
res, of eratie members o

f Congress is of course con

velt ticket as a conc
entration of 

The law
there mast be 250 from 

each jectural. He may be Ja
cksonian from necessity

strength toward 
capturing the Boa- a>f- four counties.

ton vote. All except one of 
the After announcin the slate of 

The fact that his delega
tion has a Bostonian

g 

candidates, both 
delegates-at-large

and their alternates, hail from 
candidates for delegates

 and alter- flav
or does not appear at a

ll inconsistent hu.

Smith Men Active, Too

If veteran observers read the

signs of the political z
odiac aright

Massadhusetts is in fo
r one of the

aeal old-fashioned D
emocratic rows

that revive memories
 of the Whit-

pey-Bartlett contest and other

Imemorable incidents i
n the Corn-

Monwealth'S life.

.A.siaandidates for 
delegate-

at-large to the Dem
ocratic National

Convention which assembles in

Chi9ago June 28, ple
dged to Gov-

lermar Franklin D. 
Roosevelt of New

York, is announced as
 in the field,

opposed to the list 
prepared on be-

half of Alfred E. Smi
th, a former

Governor of the 
Empire State.

Mayor Curley of Bo
ston gives out

the news of the s
late. It is headed

by the Mayor himse
lf and by James

M. Roosevelt, son of
 the Governor.

The primaries are to take place

April 26. Piling sensation on 
sen-

sation Curley plead
ed for Pepub-

date for the alternateship, is a
 Pitts-

300 Paid Workers Flood the State With Papers
 beld physician, while Mr. Troy,

 can-

didate for delegate, is a d..ugg
ist in

his community, has been ac
tive in

the affairs of the Democratic
 party

in the Southern Berkshires.

Berkshire Democrats are d
ivided

in their allegiance to the tickets.

smith has a big following. H
e car-

red Massachusetts in 192
8—carried

Pittsfield—the first Presidential

candidate to do that since t
he days

of Andrew Jackson. Mayo
r Curley

has said flatly that Smith 
cannot

be elected. Thus he has thro
wn the

agatintlet down. Ely believ
es that in

lview.of the showing made b
y Smith

Three years ago he ought to 
be able

to command the loyalty of the

State that stood by him th
en.

Six women and one Negro
 ap-

pear in the Curley list of candi-

dates for alternates to th
e dele-

gates-at-large. Helen C. Galvin,

Agnes H. Parker and Alice G
. Cram.

a contractor, all of Bosto
n, Dorothy

Whipple Fry of Brookline. Julia

O'Connor Parker of Medfo
rd, a la-

bor leader, and Frances 
E. Zalet-

skas of Cambridge, all w
ere listed

for places as alternates.

P IL()
The Curley Ticket

• For

elegates, Hugh lkieLean of 
13 Glen

Street, Holyoke, arid Michael E.

*y of West Stockbridge;
 for al-

. 
tetnates, Dr.-3ohn C. Roe 

of 31

Boston's Mayor, Going After A
ll the Racial Groups 

Brenton Terrace, Pittsfield a
nd Dr.

Edward J Sammons of 112 Main

in Making Up His List of Deleg
ates, and Choosing Street, Westfie

ld.

One Negro To Try for Honors
, Appeals for Repub- dile sus ignha n

MAteenani..rTanreaadgawianystaCyoeiai
r-

lican 'Support in Downing His
 Arch Enemy, E

ly— ago last November. Dr. Roe, c
andi-

•

ilean support agai
nst Governor Ely Thomas F. Cassidy

and Senators Wal
sh and Coolidge '

who top the Smit
h list. 

end Evacuation Day 
addresses iii

Are Bitter Rivals 
Boston a few years ag

o. He paid a

Ely and Curley are
 rival candi-

Sine tribute to Curley s
aying of him,

dates for Governor 
and it is pre-

His matchless eloquence has

• dieted they will go 
to the mat. The 

charmed and bewitched us—even

'outcome of the Presidential 
back there in the hills.-

mantes will have a
 decided if not 

pri- There are to be 42 dist
rict dele- 

The Curley-Roosevelt sl
ate for delegates at

decisive !searing on 
the aspirations

gates with 36 votes. The 12 dele- 
large to the Democratic 

national convention m
ay

gates-at-large each has one-half have a Bostonian flavor 
but it can he claimed

of the Mayor to 
prevail in the gu- -vote and the two delegates from or it that it is consistent with Jacksonian

bernatorial field. ..a‘c,li ci,f the 15 districts 
each has a - -

Thomas F. Casidy 
of Pittsfield, 

principles. It. escapes the undemocrat
ic taint of

Adams and Cheshire
 is on the -'11" 

vote.
-The newly opened Roosev

elt head- e congressional caucus b
ecause not a 4.,' I

hand-picked slate for Roosevelt.

workers scurryilaPthroug
h the State 

ayor Curley might have
 done had the anti

livan of Fall Ri
ver. Political ob-

CASSIDY ON CURLEY LIST 
Bay State politics with al

l that

spells of patronage—The Ba
g Stuff

agsantihzaetitolunmb

TO BACK ROOSEVELT IN BIG 
termler members of the or-

The nomination papers contain

n 114 names of the following

FICHT FOR BAY STATE POWEn.

-nates-at-large, Mayor Curley and bather quite in keeping with good political

• Playing for the Rac
ial GroupsGreater Boston.

racial groups—Fr
ench, Irish, Italian

--and has picked 
one Negro—Julian

Curley has gone after all the 1

rwould be made public in a radio ad-

his advisers immediately 
went into

rif district delegates was to be

drawn. This list, Mayor 
Curley said, and h

ave their being in the vicin
iety 1.1 ew conference at which t

he list — .
Pemocrats in the Commonw

ealth live and mov
trategy. As more than

 75 per cent of all th

profitable 
Boston   

D. Rainey, Bosto
n lawyer. Labor is dress. 

proportional representati
on may b 

.given  attention, 
too. Fights Keep Party Alive 

a primary, notwithstandi
ng that there is

eaflly perceptible Boston
 flavor to the Donahn

Boston spett!--s highly of the 
cam- Apparently the Roosevelt cam-

paigning ability of 
Lawyer Cassidy paten is thoroughly finan

ced. May- slate. 
It may be slightly adulterat

ed but i

lvho has stumped the State for or Curley believes that p
arty rows

Democratic leaders 
for a generation are healthy—that they kee

p interest 
is there.

and is a warm 
personal friend of

Mayor Curley's. 
The Mayor invited

laililave. It is generally 
acknowledged

him to give the 
St. Patrick's 

Day t
hat if

R'°oseveltisbeeletchtee bldign sNshot.vember C v will 
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I.4." Whiting's Boston Letter
By E. E. WHITING

B)ston, irch 16—Tomorrow, tha
Is Thursday, is elne of the two occa-
sions, or perhaps three, which are
essentially Boston holidays. Tile third,
Apr'l 19, has attained the dignity of
state significance and observance,
though eyes continue to focus this
way for the marathon race—and in-
cidental thoughts of Lexington and
Concord! March 17 and June 17 re-
tna'n. however, local days. "Maybe if
the poet, any poet, had done as much
for the evacuation of Boston by the
British, or for the battle of Bunker
Hilt, as was done for Paul Revert's
vide, one or both of these two might
have won preeminence, or at least
equality with Patriots' day for state-
wide purposes. Certainly In history
the evacuation and the Charlestown
ibattle are As important as the ride
of Paul Revere rnd the excitement
at Lexington and Concord.
Perhaps some day these March and

June clays will get an official status,
and thus we can Come nearer to
rounding out the year with a Wi-
lla:. for every month.. Some folks
think we have too many holliays
already; but as we seem to have
emerged from the era in whtch work
was worshiped end to be eat ring
one in which labor Is to be lessened.
to make the jobs go around, this ob.
jection to. added holidays might
weaken, under pressure. New Year's
day, Washington's birthday, Evacua-
tion day, Patriots' day. Memorial day.
Bunker Hill die-. Independence day, '
:Label- day, Columbus day, Thanksgiv-
ing day, Christmas—ertly August
would then remain. We might join
hands with Vermont and celebrate
the anniversary of the battle of Ben-
inington, August 16; or we might
;work up something like the English
'•Lammas day of August 1, long ago
the wheat harvest festival. What has
b7corne of the Old Home days that
were so favored a decade or so ago?
, March 17 is a great day in South
Boston; this is the 156th anniversary
of the British evacuation, and it ia
observed with gusto and parades and
feasting and oratory, the ceremonies
extending from Sunday to Thursday.
The rest of Boston pays little heed
to it, though some thousands will
Journey to the peninsula to witness
the Thursday parade.

, Just now here in this sedate towii
we are probably giving more thoughi
to Democratic politics, and some
Publican politics, than to anything
else. On the Republican side a gool

deal of unnecessary excitement lute
been stirred by the designation et
',former Gov Fuller as one of tile
de:egates-at-large to go to Chicago
for the purpose of nominating a
candidate for President—a procese
which does not appear likely to
attended by any special fever. “, -
cause Mr Fuller's name is ono of
the, four named by Mr Liggett the
story has been built up that this
means his reentry into active politice,
with the prospect that he will enter
ti Ilgtriblican primal-1.m to oppose,

the nomination of William Sterling

The explanation of his presence on

the slate of delegates is far more

obvious and simple than that, how-

ever. He fits tn naturally and almost

inevitably, because of his close aeso-

elation with the Hoover candidacy

four years ago and because lie re-,

mains one of the stanch aanalrers of

tshibemptyrestithleiitit.hIist insamnoet ibeeyto.
nieldre U °".be-

cause the Pt' silent wished it to he.
It his no bearing whatever on the
coming governorship contest: the
chances of Mr Fuller entering that
eentest remain exactly as they were
before. Membership on the Chicazo
delegation heit•her advances nor re-
tards them.

Over 011 the Democratic side, what
stands out is that this is far less a
contest for the nomination of a
Democratic candidate for President
of the United States than a eontest
to see who is to be the next Demo-
cratic candidate f er governor of
Massachusetts. It is perfectly well
understood that by and large among
the Massachusetts Democrats, Smith
and Roosevelt are ponular obove any
other party Possibility • at present.
Newton D. Raker has a following;
so has Gov Ritchie: and there Is a
semblance of a in vement in behalf
of John Nance (1•irner; but the
Democrats of 31 i,,,49-husetts are

hSmith-Roosevelt, an ! te two are still
lirked together in imrty thought
among the oft-mentioned rank rod
file. In so far. as the average Demo-
crats are concerned, h real) uts at
least, there is ro great row between
the two candidacies. Most of them
are for Smith if he'll nun, and for
Reosevelt for second choice.
Yet this ern fectly simple situation

has been whipped and frothed nod
foamed into a battle royal—the ob-
j3ctIve of which has little to do with
th3 presidency and a great deal to
do with party leadership in Massa-.
ehusetts, and, specifically, with the
personal question whether Mr Ely or
Mr Curley will be the Democratic
candidate for governor next fall. That
Is what all this rumpus is actually
about. Smith and Roosevelt are be-
ing used.

Incidentally, cite of the Democratic
dart: horses is to be in toWn this
week—UnIted States Senator Robert i
Johns (the name Is "Johns," not just
"John") Bulkier (and that's the cor-
rec. spelling, with no "e" between
the "k" and the "I"). He is to talk
to the Harvard Democratic club Fri-,
day, which is fitting enough, for hel
was graduated from Harvard in 1902,
aso A. M. in 1906, and then studied
ow at Harvard law school, before
going back to his home town of
7ieveland, and is a member of the
Harvard clubs of Boston and New
York.
His availability as a possible nom-

nee for President rests chiefly (with
all proper respect for his considerable
record of important public service
and professional ability) on the fact
that he was elected to the Senate, a
Democrat, In Republican Ohio. He

I ran in the special election held No-

vember 4, 1930, to fill the vacancy

caused by the death of Senator 
Theo-

he •e-ceived 1,046,5dore E. Burton;
votes, to 863,944 votes cast for his

Republican opponent, Roscoe C. 
Me-

Cullough—R comfortable plurality of

182,617. What 111 called a "vote get-

ter." His present term in the Senate

expires March 3, next. He served in

the national House from 1911 to 1915

—two terms.

NA/1-1 I-, Fifa lb/111,4A. _I 13,Bibot.
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Curley vs Ely and Walsh.

The,Onsensus among politicians

Is that Mayor Curley is much more

solicitous for himself as a candi-

date against Governor Ely in the

gubernatorial primary next fall

lithan he is for the success of

1Franklin D. Roosevelt in the Demo-

cratic convention. For the present,

the interests of Mr. Curley and Mr.

Roosevelt in Massachusetts coin-

cide. The energetic Boston mayor

will undoubtedly do his best to

insure the election of the Roose-

velt delegation, but his real object,

,will be to strengthen himself with.

'the Democratic voters of the state..

Governor Ely has undoubtedly,

,made mistakes, and his opponent'

for the nomination will undoubt-

edly point them out, regardless of

consistency. But it is doubtful

whether with all his ability and

popularity, Mayor Curley can make

Any considerable headway adainsti

'the governor. Senator Walsh is

not an issue this fall, but he is

none the less a tower of strength

to the governor. His leadership of

the Democratic party in 'Massa-

achusetts has been firmly estab-

lished. It was not in the least

weakened by the work in behalf of,
'Smith that Mayor Curley put 1111
four years ago.

The Boston mayor is an astute

politician, but we believe—if hit
object is to secure the nominatioi
'for governor—he made a seriout
mistake when he climbed on the
Roosevelt band-wagon so early DI
the game, without waiting to as-
certain the intentions of Smith.
He can embarrass the Democrats.
He can jeopardize the position of
Governor Ely. He can materially
increase the possibility or Repubi
lican success. But he is almost cer-
tain to weaken his own position.
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0S. .T IN NORTH DAKOTA

,. tover,ior l'ianklin D. Roosevelt of

ew York beat Governor Murray of Ok-

lahoma by a large majority on Tuesday

in the contest for Presidential delegates

in North Dakota. The State's ten con-

vention members increase the Roosevelt

total this far secured to 58, while Gov-

ernor Murray's pledged supporters re-

main at 22.

In this primary contest, the second

he has entered this year, the Governor

of New York repeated the easy victory

he achieved a few days earlier in New

Hai.ipshire. His dual triumph is not

(without significance. Clearly he has for-

midable elements of political strength
When he can wrest a victory from "Al"

Smith in the East and from "Alfalfa

Bill," a cyclonic pleader, in the West.
His popularity may be accounted for

in the first place by the fact that in a

Presidential-nomination competition the

Governor of the most populous State in

the Union has a natural advantage. The

Democrats have repeatedly recognized

the prestige to be obtained from taking

their standard-bearers from the Empire

Commonwealth. Thus they nominated

Van Buren in 1836, Horatio Seymour in

P.ises, Horace Greeley, in 1872, Samuel J.

Tilden in 1876, Grover Cleveland in 1884.

1888 and 1892, and Alton B. Parker in

1904. Although they elected only two of

these six, if we except Samuel J. Tilden,

concerning whose defeat by Rutherford

B. Hayes there has always been a fiery

,dispute, nevertheless they were success-

ful in three campaigns, since Cleveland

was elected twice.

Governor Roosevelt's candidacy, as

shown by his New Hampshire and North

;Dakota successes, is not without its

;appeal to both Eastern conservatives and

Western progressives. In tiiis part of the

country his favorable attitude toward

Government ownership or control of

water power is not generally palatable,

and yet he is certain to show a substan-

tial Eastern support in the convention—

on the ground, perhaps, that he is after

all an Easterner with, in most respects.

the Eastern point of view. But at the

same time his sympathy with the West-

ern radicals hts proved sufficient to ren-

der his candidacy acceptable in the Mis-

sissiplii Valley. Again, he is regarded in

the South as less aggressively wet than

the other leading aspirants for the prize,

8,, that we may expect to see him appear

at the Chicago convention with a consid-

erable number of Southern delegates

Among these will probably be the dele-

gates from Georgia, which State has a

special interest, in him because of his

visits to Warm Springs. where he has

frequently stayed for long periods in his

attempt to regain his physical strength

after an attack of infantile paralysis.

It la too early to say that Governor

Roosevelt is going to make a runaway

race for the nomination. But the Smith

opposition has not yet shown itseif for-

midable, and at this writing ,neither

Ritchie, Baker nor Garner has given

evidence of much ability in the direction

of setting the Democratic imagination

Ion fire.

1 L- I )1i

Scurrilous Letter Is Sentt2
to Mayor Curley's Daughter ,
BOSTON, March 17—(AP) 111.iii4;0

Jame:7, M. titi,gy-- today revealed
a scurrilottirIetter addressed to his

; daughter, Mary, had been received by

; him. He said he intercepted it before

Miss Curley got it and immediately
turned it over to postal authorities for

investigation,
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DR SANTOSUUSSO NAMED
AS DELEGATE-AT-LARGE
ON THE ROOSEVELT SLATE

Phys'z'Ati - Lawyer and National Head of Foresters of
America Appointed by Mayor Curley — Is First

Italo-American to Receive Such High
Recognition in This State

By JOE Di PESA

For the first thne in the political history of Massa-
chusetts, an Italo-American has been selected as a delegate
at large to go on the ballot in the presidential primary
election on April 26, pledged to v ote for the nomination
of Governor Franklin D. Roosevelt at the Democratic Na-
tional Convention in Chicago in June.

Dr. Joseph Santosuosso, national head of the Foresters
of America, president of the Italian Democratic Club of
Massachusetts, member of the Massachusetts Bar, and a tire-
less worker in the cause of our people, is one of the twelve
delegates chosen by Mayor James M. Curley.

This choice is not only welcome news to his many
friends throughout the State, but it serves as added proof
of Mayor Curley 's interest and solicitude for the welfare
of our people.

Dr. Santosuosso is eminently qualified for the honor.
He has been for many years one of the most influential citi-
zens in the ranks of Italo-Americans in Massachusetts, as
attested by the fact that as a candidate Nr Secretary of
State he polled nearly 700,000 votes. The appearance of his
name on Mayor Curley 's slate of twelve delegates will un-
questionably tend to solidify Italo-American votes for
Governor Roosevelt.

It is more than gratifying that this recognition of our
people should 1-,e given to a man who reflects credit and.
honor to the Italian citizens of Massachusetts.
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. „VI Democratic Strife '

4. fight in the Democratic party in
Mlissachusetts, that will Y'Ve results deeper
and more lasting than the result of the presi-
dential primary, which is the cause of the
tight, is assured by the decision of the Roose-
velt forces to enter a slate of candidates
against the Smith slate, that is sponsored by
the state's Democratic leaders.

As the combatants line up for the strug-
gle, the situation takes on the appearance of
a. challenge by Ma of Boston of
the Democratic leadership in the state and
of a distinct anti-Roosevelt intent by the
leaders of the Smith movement.

Curley, when he espoused the Roosevelt
cause, appears to have guessed wrong or to
have exposed himself to a neat trap set for
him by fellow Democrats who dislike the
prospect of Curley eminence in their party.

. Oulu, perhaps, assumed that Roose-
Veit was a natural choice of Democratic
hinders in Massachusetts for the presidency
Or that the Roosevelt candidacy would be
irresistibly attractive to the rank and file of
the Massachusetts Democrats. If time had
proved the correctness of his assumption,
today Curley, as an early rider on the Roose-
velt band-wagon, would be blowing a loud
and persuasive horn in the Bay State's Dem-
ocratic parade. Time, however, proved the
incorrectness of such an assumption.

The rank and file failed to develop great
enthusiasm for Roosevelt and the Demo-
cratic leaders — Governor Ely, Senators
Walsh and Coolidge and Chairman Dona-
hue of the state committee — failed to follow
Curley onto the Roosevelt band-wagon.

On the contrary, the party leaders turned
to Smith. For such action they had, or may
have had, two reasons. They may have been
convinced that Roosevelt was not the best
nominee the party could pick and that
Smith represented the best opportunity to
resist the Roosevelt movement and they may
have been desirous of preventing Curley
from attaining a place of leadership in the
party in this state. Usually among state
leaders state politics is more important
than national politics; thus, we are still
curious as to what the reaction of the leaders
Would have been if Curley has declared for
Smith as early and as enthusiastically as he
did for Roosevelt.

The Ely-Walsh-Coolidge-Donahue com-
bination is powerful and confident. It seems
powerful enough to withstand Curley's most
vigorous assault. It seems confident of suc-
cess, because it has refused to compromise
with Curley. And CuLley seemed doubtful
of success for Roosevelt, when, in the name
of party harmony, he sought compromise on
the basis of making Roosevelt the second
choice of the Smith delegates-at-large.

Compromise on this basis, of course,
would remove Curley from the political
danger his position involves; as such it is
just as distasteful to the leaders from the
viewpoint of one desiring to reduce Curley's

Political importance as from the viewpoint
of one desiring to prevent the nomination of
Roosevelt.

His compromise rejected, Curley did the
only things he could do — declared war. The
chances are against him. The Roosevelt
slate lie has announced is not impressive in
spite of the racial and social appeal in its
personnel. But he is a powerful fighter,
fighting for existence as a figure in state
politics; and a tremendous number of the
state's Democratic votes are in Boston, where
Curley's influence is great. Furthermore, if
Roosevelt is nominated Curley and his fol-
lowers will be in an agreeable political ,posi-
tion in Massachusetts even if they lose iii-the
Presidential primary.

1-- "3/1 k-

IrThe Out conic in North Dakota

The outcome of the primary election in North

Dakota goes far to confirm what has frequently

been said concerning the strength of the presi-

dential candidacy of Governor Roosevelt of New

York in the Northwest. The election was a real

test, for his opponent was "Alfalfa Bill" Murray,

the Governor of Oklahoma whose campaign
among the discontented farmers has recalled
the days of Populism. Inasmuch as the farmers

,of North Dakota are not afraid to be known as
a radical lot, as their support of the Non-Par-
tisan League a decade and more ago demon-
strated, the friends of "Alfalfa Bill" had good
reason to believe that he might easily win the
preference from the Governor of New York,
who, despite vague indications of sympathy with
"progressive" causes, is primarily a representa-
tive of the urban interests and the industrial
sections of the nation.

Like the outcome of the primary in New
Hampshire ten days ago, the outcome in North
Dakota strikingly demonstrates the efficiency
of the campaign under way in behalf of Gov-
ernor Roosevelt. In each istance, he was op-
posed by a candidate who seemed his strongest
rival in the section. Both in New Hampshire
and in North Dakota, the Governor had the
support of the leaders of the party, but in.
neither was the party strongly organized. Mr.
Smith in New Hampshire and "Alfalfa Bill" in
North Dakota depended upon their appeal to
the rank and file to give them victory, and each
had reason for thinking such an appeal would
be successful; yet the outcome in both cases
ht 1)een the same. Without saying a word in
his own behalf, Governor Roosevelt has carried
the two primaries handily.
So doing, he has greatly diminished the likeli-

hood that his candidacy can be defeated in the
national convention by a combination of sec-
tional candidates, including the "favorite sons."
The opposition to his candidacy on the part of
the leaders of the party remains, and he has
done little to increase the confidence of the
kadependent voter in his leadership, but he ap-
parently has learned the secret of effective poli-
tical organization. His triumphs in the East'and the Northwest are striking proof of that.
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;Democrats Hear x.,
1 Rep. _Birmingham11
1 A large gathering of Democrats
greeted Representative Leo Birming-
ham of Brighton in Lyceum Hall last
Wednesday evening when he launched
into a bitter verbal attack on Mayor
Curley for what he termed the Tatter's
ihestape "to disrupt the Democratic
party in Massachusetts, and to destroy
the years of constructive work which

1 the recognized leader of the party,
Senator Walsh, had accomplished".
The determination on the part of the
Boston Mayor to enter a complete
Roosevelt ticket in the presidential
primaries in direct opposition to the
Smith ticket was the occasion for this
verbal onslaught by the minority floor
leader of the House of Representa-
tives.
In his opening remarks, Mr. Bir-

mingham gave a brief historical
resume of the principles which under-
lie both the Democratic and Republi-
can parties, and pointed out the fact
that " the political credo of Hamilton
which held that the vested interests
and financis! barons should control
our government was being exemplified
in the Hoover administration of today
as is seen by the ready response which
it made to the pleas of the banks and
railroads of this country for financial
assistance while the pleas of the 10,-
000,000 unemployed have been all but
ignored." The Jefferson concept of
government, he continued, "is best ex-
emplified by the unemployment relief
legislation which Governor Ely ini-
tiated after taking the oath of office
and as a result of which 25,000 wage
earners were given an opportunity of
earning a livelihood and of supplying
their dependents with the necessities
of life."
The remainder of his speech was de-

voted entirely to a criticism of Mayor
'Curley for his attempt "to deny to
ex-Governor Smith his constitutional

iright to aspire to the presidency."
I Mr. Birmingham referred to the
fact that William Jennings Bryant was
three times nominated for the presi-
dency on the Democratic ticket, that
Wilson was nominated twice as was
McKinley, and demanded to know the
reason why Alfred E. Smith should be
deaied another chance when his abil-
ity and integrity were unquestioned
and he had demonstrated his avail-
ability by polling more votes than any
other nominee in the history of the
party.
In concluding his remarks the

speaker questioned the claim of Mr.
Curley that he was a representative
leader of the Democratic party in
Massachusetts and cited the fact that
when he ran as the party nominee
for Governor a few years ago he was
snowed under by a majority of 150,-
000 votes and likewise called the at-
tention of the audience to the fact
that Mr. Curley did everything hu-
manly possible to encompass the de- ,
feat of Governor Ely in 1930 and is
today opposed to Senator Walsh,
Senator Coolidge, Governor Ely, Con-
gressmen McCormack. Douglas. Con-

nery and Granfield to name but a fewof the Democratic leaders in whomthe people have reposed their confi-dence by electing them to offices ofpublic trust.
"It is my sincere hope," said Mr.

Birmingham, "that the Democrats of
Reading will stand solidly behind thestate committee on April 26 by vot-ing for the delegates which are
pledged to the Happy Warrior—Al-fred E. Smith. For I am firmly of,he belief that we can not only nomi-nate him hitt elect him as well."
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1 V -Mr Flamand s Case
The "forcing" of Consul-General

Flamand, says Mayor Curley, from
the slate of Rooseveirrergates-at-
large "is an insult to every citizen
'of French blood in Massachusetts."
Yet one may challenge the assump-
tion back of the mayor's statement
that nefarious political pressure
from Roosevelt's opponents in this
state compelled the French embassy
at Washington to advise Mr Fla-
mand to withdraw as a candidate in
the Democratic primary.
J. C. Joseph Flamand, who has

served for years as the French con-
isul-general in Boston, is a natural-
ized American citizen. His political
rights are not in doubt. It does not
follow, however, that the French
embassador places Mr Flamand's

1
 
political rights in jeopardy if he
takes the view that so long as Mr
Flamand serves France as consul-
general he should do nothing that
might conceivably embarrass the
cordial diplomatic relations that
the embassador must maintain with

1
 
the President of the United States.
So far as Mr Flamand is concerned,
it is one job or the other. He must
either keep out of An.erican poli-
tics, as an active participant in
President-making, or quit as French
consul-general.
The French school of diplomacy

is at least 1000 years old. Its ex-
perience is unsurpassed. One could
confidently have expected the
French embassy at Washington to
view Mayor Curley's performance
in placing Consul-Genoral Flamand
Ion his slate exactly as it did.

Suppose the consul-general were
to "go through" for Gov Roosevelt,
and that the contest were to arouse
deep feeling and leave bitter recol-
lections. Suppose again that Consul-
Genetal Flamand's favorite were to
be defeated at the Chicago conven-
tion. And, finally, suppose that a
Democra. c President were to be
eb, ted s inaugurated who had

cd the support of the
ich consul-general and. inferen-

tially perhaps, the undercover sup-
port of French great headquarters
in Washington. What then?
The French embassador might

find that, by backing the wrong
horse, Mr Flumand had made the
embassy's chief persona non grata
pt the White House in the next ad-
!ministration. And that would be a
serious matter indeed.

It is not hard to decide what to
admire the more—the Boston may-
or's audacity in trying to use the
French consul-general in Demo-
retie politics or Embassadot Clau-
el's swift dexterity in blocking the
mayor's little game. Mayor Curley
ay cover his retreat as he can,

but he is no match at all for Em-
bassador Clandol.

Pi} 4/ 4-7 ))-3 \sk,j
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HAS IT COME TO THIS?
he extent to which that political

busybody, Mayor James M. Curley
of Boston, wirrifit order tell:tiris
point is revealed in his reported de-
cision to induce it Republican to go
on the at-large delegate list in the
interests of the Roosevelt candidacy.
A vacancy occurring through the

iwithdrawal of Consul J. C. Josep*
Flamand of Boston, because of pro-
tests of the French embassy, Curley
is credited with offering the vacated
'phIce to Col Percy A. Guthrie, an
caroled Republican.
Of course, Col Guthrie would he

expected to change his political des-
ignation and enrol as a Democrat,
whether such a step is obligatory or
not. Has it come to this that in
order to fill his Roosevelt slate Cur- .
ley must bring in an enroled Re- '
publican in the hopes of sending him
to the Democratic national conven-
tion?
What a reflection on Curley and

his methods. The whole Roosevelt
proceedings as they are being engi-
neered by CtiKley are unfortunate
for his candidate. Goy Roosevelt, a
fine, able and upstanding man in
ieveryrespect deserves better treat-
Intent. Roosevelt's mistake was in
placing his Massachusetts affairs in
the hands of Curley, the blund:
Cu rlev.
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CUZbEY ON THE RAMPAGE
AGAIN

Mayor James M. Curley of Bos-
ton, who is now well under way in
his active drive for Roosevelt can-
didates to the national Democratic
convention, announces lists of dis-
trict delegate candidates in all the
districts of the state with the ex-
ception of the 2d. At the same
time he apparently has no intention
of ignoring even our own district
where the Smith feeling is indubit-
ably uppermost.

If other districts bow to the will
of the self appointed Boston leader,
and follow him blindly despite the
great debt that the Democracy of
the state at large owes to Smith, we
doubt if the 2d district will accept
Curley as a dictator. The Democ-
racy of the whole state refused to
accept him as leader in the last
gubernatorial campaign and he was
forced to bow to the inevitable. It
is to be hoped that he will be
obliged to do so in this case.

Surely the 2d district will repu-
diate Curley in his present cause.

If Roosevelt is nominated the Demo-
crats of Massachusetts will be proud

to take off their coats and work for
him. But there is still such a thing
as gratitude, or there ought to be,
and we believe it will reveal itself
in the choice of delegates, despite

the loud utterances of the Boston

mayor who is working in a manner

that does not indicate that he is ut-

terly unselfish in the premises.
Surely the Democracy will see

through Curley's protestations and
pronunciamentoes in his derision of

the chances of Smith and the re-

spect and regard that are due him

in Massachusetts above all com-

monwealths.
"There is no justification other

than friendship," says Curley, "for

Smith's candidacy in Massachu-

setts." Well, is friendship to be ig-

nored for the benefit of the Boston

politician? And what of grati-

tude? But Curley knows little of

gratitude apparently in view of the

character of his personal drive

against Smith who, Curley well

knows, wants Massachusetts to

show that it has not forgotten him,

even if the memory of the mayor of

Boston is so defective.

Surely Smith has not changed

since the last presidential campaign.

Surely the appeal in his behalf is

as strong today as it ever was. How

does it come, then, that Curley takes

it upon himself to decide that there

is no excuse for the; &rah can-

didacy in Massachusetts. We won-

der if the Democracy at large will

fall into the Curley trap so 
easily.

We trust not here in the 2d district,

,at any rate.

Air; W 13u R
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e chances for political control
of Massachusetts this fall are at pres-
ent equally good for both parties.
The party which exercises the great-
est common sense and self control
will win the victory. Taking up the
Republicans first we may say that
their chances of success are excellent
if they can agree to abide by the re-
sults of Republican caucuses. The
state is normally Republican and
would be this fall if 'the party can
bordinate its differences on prohi-

aition. But it seems only too probable
that Republican wets will not sup-
port dry candidates and it is equally
probable that Republican drys will
forsake those who run on a wet plat-
form. It is useless to deny that dif-
ferences over prohibition threaten 13
ruin all chances of Republican suc-
cess. Yet the way out is very simple.
Let the opposing factions agree to
back up the choices of the party at
the primaries and we shall see a Re-
publican governor on Beacon Hill.
The Democrats in this state are

flushed with victory and their;
chances of success under normal con-
ditions are very good indeed. But Just'
as in many past years, they are fight-
ing with one another. Animosities are
arising which bode no good to the,
party. One Democratic faction head-
ed by Senator Walsh whose political
sagacity has made an impression even,
on many Republicans is determined
to support Alfred E. Smith. Their
devotion is so extreme that they bind
themselves in advance to support any
man whom the "happy warrior" may
choose. The other faction headed by

-
mri,,:eloy will support Governorrco . The bitterness between
these two factions seems to be an
echo of the estrangement between
the former friends whom the faction
support. The extreme of bitterness
is indicated by the refusal of Smith
men to compromise by agreeing to
vote for Roosevelt when all chances
of Smith success have disappeared.
Nothing really stands in the way of

Democratic success but the primary
fight over Smith and Roosevelt, but
there is every indication that it is
going to be a whale of a squabble. It
will be a difficult if not impossible
feat to get these warring factions
close enough together again to wage
a winning fight for either candidate.
Neither great party seems to have
enough self control to become united,
and the result of the election appears
to be a matter of chance with everyi
body in doubt till the votes arsi
counted.
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LEWIS TAKES CURLEY
FOR A SLEIGHRIDE

Why Did the Mayor Keep Silent in

1928 When Al Smith Went Into

Wall Street for His Leader, Ras-

kob, Yet Berate Them Now? Is

the Democratic Party Only the

Spare Tire of the Gold Barons?

To the Editor of THE EAGLE:--

Mayor Curley's blast at Al

Smith's backers in this State and

by implication and imputation at

Smith himself, for being engaged
in a conspiracy with Wall Street to,

deadlock the Democratic national
convention, seems to me a little of
a "now at last I am telling the
truth" attitude.

Those of us who were working
for Norman Thomas knew four
years ago, when Al Smith went
right into the heart of Wall Street
to choose a big Wall Street man,
John J. Raskob, as his personal
selection for campaign manager,
that the Democratic party and its
Presidential candidate were lined
up with the capitalist class as much
as the Republicans. Mr. Raskob's
attitude may be gathered from the
report of his speech at a meeting
of the Young Democratic Club in
New York which appeared in the
New York Times of Feb. 25: "Ws
may well be proud of the manner
in which Garner has handled the
affairs in the House of Representa-
tives. From bankers and business
men in Wall Street the pally is
getting all sorts of applause for the
way in which it has behaved." Yet I
four years ago Mayor Curley was
working his head off for Raskob '
and Raskob's candidate, Al Smith.
Why did he not say about Al Smith
and his backers then what he is
saying about them now in charging
that they are in a conspiracy with
Wall Street?
Since 1924 every action of the

Democratic party has made it plain
that Norman Thomas and his sup-
porters were right in saying that
the Democrats were only the spare
tire of the Wall Street gang. Dem-
ocrats and Republicans united
early in 1930 as their first measure
for relief for unemployment to re-
duce the income taxes of the rich-
est 4 per cent of the population by
$160,000,000 so that Uncle Sam had
that amount less during 1930 and'31 to spend in relieving unemploy-
ment, and the wealthy class were; that much richer. Since then,Democrats and Republicans have; united to provide a $2,000000,000relief corporation for bankers andrailroad owners and united indenying the far more modest re-quest of. the unemployed for $375,-000,000

.ALFRED BAKER LEWIS.2 Gray Gardens, East Cambridge,March 17, 1982.
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State Democrats and Unit

Rule

Chairman Donahue's slate of del-
egates pledged to Smith has been
carefully selected on the basis of
the individual loyalty of the mem-
bers of the delegation to tnith's
fortunes through thick and thin. Yet
the danger that among them might
be some who would not stand with-
out hitching indefinitely seems to
have been taken into ar-.•ourt; for
the delegation, accoiding to the
Donahue announcement, will be
bound by the unit rule.
The unit rule is one of the most

drastic devices known in national
convention history for the repres-
sion of inlividual or minority pref-
erences. It enables whole state dele-
gations to be voted solidly by their
majority control. The rule was abol-
ished in Republican national conven-
tions as far back as 1880, when the
convention voted not to recognize it,
with reference especially to the
New York delegation which had
been tied up by the unit rule for Gen
Grant. It has survived in Demo-
cratic national conventions because
the Democratic party has remained
more or less bound by the tradition
of state sovereignty.
Each national convention adopts

its own rules of procedure and any
convention can throw out what is
known as the unit rule. In 1912„ the
unit rule was an issue at the Balti-

more convention of the Democratic
party, and the solution adopted was
to enforce it, "except in such states
'as have by mandatory statutes pro-
`vided for the nomination and elec-
%ion of delegates . . . in congres-
'sional districts." In this state dis-
trict delegates are chosen as well
as delegates-at-large. But Chairman
Donahue has all the fine points in
mind and of course he knows what
can be done in making the unit rule
effective for the entire state delega-
tion, although the plan is a depar-
ture from the practice of Massa-
chusetts Democrats for some time
'past.

If an entire delegation can be bot-
tled up, as the Donahue announce-
ment contemplates, it is still a sign
of weakness for leaders to invoke
the unit rule for bottling it up. It
reveals their fear of disintegration
in the convention unless they are
empowered to swing the delegation
as they may desire one way or an-
other through majority control.
Unit rule developments may bulk
large in the coming Democratic con-
vention. In thi.; state the applica-
tion of the rule may easily become
a talking point for Mayor Curley in
case the Roosevelt meinie7rde to
stage a real primary fight for dele-
gates pledged to the New York gov-
ernor.

Curley's tactics are worth watch-
ing just as a stage show in nolitical
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warfare. In his version of his nego-
tiations with Senator Walsh, the
mayor tells us:—

I stated that I was agreeable to
accepting a place upon the Smith
ticket . . . provided the slate
makers . . . would agree that
when Alfred E. Smith no longer
had any prospect of being nomi-
nated, the delegation from Masott-

i chusetts would cast its vote for
Franklin D. Roosevelt and con-
tinue so voting until he was either
nominated or eliminated.
This is interesting as disclosing

no repugnance to the unit rule in
Curley's mind. He proposed to

1Walsh, indeed, that when Smith was
seen to be out of the contest in the
convention, the unit rule should
thereupon hold the entire delegation
to Roosevelt so long as there wa8 a
chance of his nomination. Consist-
ency, however, never bothers May-
or Curley and what he will now
think and say about bottling up the
state delegation for Smith remains
one of the intriguing uncertainties
of the primary campaign.
Looking back a month or so, a

change is discernible since an unin-
structed delegation favorable to
Smith was said to be Gov Ely's mod-
erate proposal.
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Reasons for a Fracas
'As we get it from the reports in the Boston

; newspapers, Professor Eugene Wambaugh of
Harvard spoke mildly at the Curley Parker

, House dinner to the effect that politics is a
religion in the South, that the South bolted in
1928 because Smith was nominated, that it
wanted to come back to the Democracy if
Roosevelt were nominated this year and that,
human nature being as it is, the South cannot
be blamed for its reactions to the Smith can-
didacy.

As we also get it from the Boston reports,
Chairman Donahue quickly retorted in a manner
less mild to the effect that Professor Wambaugh
was pleading for the nomination of a candi-
date who is agreeable to the bigots south of
the Mason-Dixon line and that he asks the
Democracy to make the national convention a
convention of the Methodist Episcopal Church
South.

This bifurcated Democratic incident may
leave some people in uncertainty as to which,
the Harvard professor or the state chairman,
was more eager to inject into the primary cam-
paign a religious issue which, of course, is abso-
lutely out of place in the politics of the country.
'It may be a question whether- -it_would have
occurred to anybody that such an issue had
been injected by the professor had not the state
chairman reacted so quickly and vehemently as
if he had found something that he had been
rather hopefully looking for.

Though Democratic lapses from complete
amiability may often pass human understand-
ing, it is possible that this particular tempest

; is explained, as are other circumstances in the
Smith-Roosevelt contest in this State, by the

1 theory that, while Professor Wambaugh was
thinking and speaking with the fate of the
Democratic party nationally in mind, Chairman
Donahue was thinking and speaking with the
fate of the Democrats in Massachusetts only
in mind. Points of view and the relative scope
of vision often make a great difference in hu-
man disturbances to which Democratic disturb-
ances are no exception.

As we have heretofore pointed out, Chair-
man Donahue's anti-Jacksonian ticket of dele-
gates is loaded with two Democratic Senators,
•one Democratic Governor and four Democratic
Congressmen. Their political skins are Massa-
chusetts skins, and Smith is assumed to be
more popular with the state Democrat rank
and file than Roosevelt for reasons that are
entirely natural and are not subject to criti-
cism. ,It is entirely probable that the state of
mind prevailing on the Donahue ticket is con-
citioned by what may happen to Democratic
candidates in Massachusetts rather than by
what may happen. to it in the United States.

But far this difference in area it might be
difficult to explain Chairman Donahue's pointed
reference to the Democratic bigots of the South
for nationally the Democratic party without
the South would be less effective even than

/A'?. / ci,1(j) 4--

"a half a pair of shears." It is haturar
Chairman Donahue and those on his ticket to
think primarily on the political skin crop liT
Massachusetts with minor concern, if any, f
what happens to the party nationally which
in all probability was a dominating thought in
Professor Wambaugh's relatively mild state-
ments.

There is undoubtedly considerable justifica-
tion for the Wambaugh point of view. Of the
forty-seven Democratic members of the United
states Senate more than one half conic from
;outh of the Mason-Dixon line; of the 219 Dem-
ccratic members of the House fully one half
come from that region. In fact, forty-two of
them hail from the four States of the Solid
South that, for the first time since Whig days,
broke from the Democratic party in 1928. If
we accept Chairman Donahue's territorial classi-
fication these States thereby became the region
of bigots.

In the present Democratic House thee dry
Roosevelt shouters are in the saddle where they
have always been when the Democratic party
has come into control of the House. The Speaker
is from Texas. The chairmen of all the impor-
tant House committees are from that Roosevelt-
loving region that appears to have earned the
contempt of Chairman Donahue.

A certain geographical conception always has
to be maintained to explain the Democratic
party. The big end of the party in the State

Boston, but the big end of the party in the
Nation is in the South. These two big ends
have great difficulty in falling on each other's
necks—except belligerently.
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ROOSEVELT SLATE
IS FILED BY CURLEY

--

36,000 Signatures in Suffolk

County Alone—All but Two

Counties Represented.

NO COMPROMISE IN SIGHT

• Donohue Deposits the Power of

Attorney From Smith for Use

of His Name In Race.

Special to Yee New YORK Trams.

BOSTON, March 22.— The Roose-

velt slate of delegates to the Demo-

woo servea tnroughout the Civil

War; Commander David King, 
one

of the three surviving members 
of

the crew of the old frigate Kear-

serge; Mrs. Aeries H. Parker, Past

National Commander-in-Chief of the

Women's Relief Corps; General Jo
hn

H. Dunn, Past National Comm
ander

of the Veterans of Foreign W
ars,

and Joseph J. Hanken, also a 
Past

Commander.
Governor Roosevelt was character

-

ized as not only a great lea
der but

the best friend of national 
defense

that the nation has known si
nce the

days of his illustrious namesake,

Theodore Roosevelt.

Changes in Slates Are Expe
cted.

BOSTON, March 22 (.'P.—F3ef o
re the

time for filing withdrawals 
expires

it is expected that some changes.

chiefly in the Democratic slates
, will

be made. The last day for filing

vacancies caused through 
withdraw-

als is next Tuesday at whic
h time

the then-standing tickets will go
 into

the primaries. April 26.
On the slates filed today, State

Representative Roland Sawyer of

Ware, Democrat, was the only
 un-

cratic National Convention 
ledged candidate for delegate-at-

, to be rarge to either convention. Mr.
 Saw-

voted on at the Presidential primaryi yer had indicated
 his preference for

on April 26, was filed today with Smith, with Roosevelt as his 
second

the Secretary of State by Mayor Cur- 
choice, and recently criticized the

ley. 
Smith leaders for not including 

him

'The Mayor also filed, as required 
in their ticket.

by law, the power of attorney from I 
Replacement of the name of Wil

-

Governor Roosevelt allowing the use ' 
liam F. Whiting, Secretary of Co

rn-

of his name. The list recorded in- 
mere° under Calvin Coolidge, by th

at

eluded the slate for delegates-at- of Mayor Harry B. Putnam of West-

large, also the slate for districts, with 
field, as an official Republican dele-

the exception of that for the Eighth 
gate in the First District was a cur-

District, which was deposited later Whiting 
to political observers. Mr.

In the clay. 
 had circulated his papers

Frank J. Donahue, chairman of the 
without the "pledged-to-Hoover" no-

Democratic State Committee, and ta,tion and made it clear that he did

one of the leaders in the campaign 
not desire to go to the convention

for delegates for Alfred E. Smith, 
with his "hands tied."

who had previously filed the Smith 
Because of this situation, Louis K.

slate, today presented the power of 
Liggett, national committeeman,

attorney from Mr. Smith allowing 
struck Whiting's name from the list

use of his name. 
saying, "any one who placed himself

Louis K. Liggett, national commit- 
above the party" would not be on

teeman, and Executive Secretary the so-called official list.

Charles Nichols of the Republican 
Dennis T. Noonan of Pittsfield. the

State Committee filed this afternoon 
other Republican delegate candidate

the nomination papers for the Hoo- 
in the First District, was in a situa-

ver-pledged delegates, together with 
tion slimier to Mr. Whiting as i e-

the necessary power of 
attorney.ards the signature pap

ers, but, at

Drawing for positions on the ballot 
fis request, Mr. Liggett allowed his

'will take place at 10:30 A. M., March 
name to remain on the slate. The

30 at the office of the Secretary of 
ballot law commission will be asked

State Frederic W. Cook, 
to decide whether or not he can carry

Signatures on the slate filed by j the "pledged-to-Hoover" notice

Mayor Curley in behalf of Governor 
against his name.

Roosevelt were from all counties ex- 
Mr. Whiting will go into the

icept Dukes and Nantucket. The law

requires signatures from four coun-

ties only. In Suffolk County alone

36,000 signatures were said to have

been obtained.
The slate contained, among other

names, that of J. C. J. Flamand,

French Consul in Boston. about

which there has been some doubt.

The last time for filing withdrawals

annd filing substitutions is 5 P. M.

'Friday.
There was no indication today that

any compromise was being attempted

between Smith arid Roosevelt lead-

ers, hope in evidInce a week or ten

days ago having !aded.
The Roosevelt Forum, at 333 Wash-

ington Street, held its second session

today, given over to a tribute to Gov-

ernor Roosevelt in his efforts for the

service men, who wildy cheered his

name.
The speakers were Major Paul D.

Hines of the American Legion, who

Is a delegate on the at-large
 slate:

Commander James F. Flynn, presi-

dent of the Suffolk County G. A. R
..

primary as an unpledged candidate

unless he withdraws before Friday.

The Hoover-pledged groups will

fight for the places in the ninth dis-

trict with the sanction of Mr. Lig-

gett to use Mr. Hoover's name; they

represent the prohibition and anti-

prohibition factions in the district.

TlNe prohibiton pair are State Repre-

sentative Clarence S. Luitwieler of

Brookline and Professor Thomas W.

Carver of Cambridge. The anti-pro-

hibitionists are Mayor Sinclair Weeks

of Newton and Ste-A') Representative

Albert F. Bigelow of Brookline.

Mayor Curley has announced that

the names of J. C. J. Flamand a
nd

Hale Powers of Boston, which 
were

Included in the Roosevelt-pledged at

large candidates, will be replaced by

others. Protest was raised against

Mr. Flamand 's participation because

of his position. Mr. Powers would be

replaced by Joseph Hanken Of

Revere, Mayor Curley said.
Unpledged Republican candidates

for delegates or alternates were

listed in the Tenth. Eleventh and

Eighth districts, along with Mr.
Whiting in the First District.

The Democrats will have un-

pledged candidates in the field in

nine districts to compete with the

already divided forces pledged to

Smith and Roosevelt. The Four-

teenth District will have three tin-

pledged candidates as well as the

ftnith and Roosevelt candidates).

ilmmmmor
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PREDICTS ILLINOIS
WILL AID ROOSEVELT
Representative Sabath Holds
Majority of Delegates Will
Back, Not Block, Governor.

HE SEES CERMAK SWAYED

Regards Chicago's Mayor as Too '
Practical Not to Heed State-Wide

Popularity of the Candidate.

The Illinois delegates to the Demo-
cratic National Convention not only
will not join in any "block-Roose-
velt" movement but, the majority of
the delegation will support 'the New
Y-ork Governor for the Democratic
nomination for President after cast-
ing a complimentary vote for Senator
James Hamilton Lewis, according to
Representative Adolph J. Sabath of
Chicago. Mr. Sabath made this decla-
ration yesterday at the Roosevelt
headquarters here.
The Representative, who is a

friend of Mayor Anton Cermak ofChicago, asserted that he was certainMr. Cermak, who is counted upon bythose opposed to Governor Roose-velt's nomination to be one ofthe leaders in any combinationagainst him, would not oppose thewishes of the majority of the Demo-crats of Illinois.
"The Mayor is very resourceful andpractictl," Mr. Sabath said. "Herealizes that it is good policy to givethe people what they desire. He isgiving the people of Chicago a good

government. The moment he real- iizes that the people are for the nomi-'lnation of Roosevelt he will be forhim. I am not speaking for theMayor, but I have known him formany years and believe I know whathe will do."

Predicts Failure of Block.
in reply to a question, Mr. Sabath

said he WAS certain that a movement
to block Governor Roosevelt's nomi-
nation could not succeed.
'If there is any such, movement,

the Democrats of the country won'tstand for it," Mr. Sabath said. "Idon't think any man ever entered aDemocratic National Convention withas strong support as Governor Roose-velt will have. The Democrats real-ize that they must nominate a manwith a splendid record, a progressive,hut not one who is wild—a sane man.Governor Roosevelt fills these re-quirements. I am friendly with JohnGarner, the Speaker. He is a splen-did fellow, but I don't see where hehas a chance. The people demand it,and we must and will nominateRoosevelt."
Illinois will have fifty-eight votesin the convention and the plans ofthose opposed to Governor Roome-velt's nomination contemplate theinclusion of Illinois and several near-by Middle Western States in the a ntt-iRoosevelt combination necessary tokeep him, from getting a two-thirdsvote and preventing his nomination.'

/g./(73
The Congreastoriat ‘. ,,c.t•KAter
In Illinois will he elected at a pri-mary on April 12 and the delegates-
at-large will he elected at a State
convent ion on April 22.

Stresses Rootieveit's Popularity,
Mr. Sabath told the Roosevelt cam-

paign managers that the Governor
surely would have the support of
SOMA of the district delegates outside
of Chicago and Cook County.
"The sentiment throughout the

State is very strong for Roosevelt,"
he said. "Nearly every Democrat
down-State is with Roosevelt, heart
and soul."
The situation In Massachusetts,

where a primary fight between Gov-
ernor Roosevelt and former Gover-
nor Alfred E. Smith is virtually
certain, remained unchanged. The
consent of Governor Roosevelt for
delegate candidates to pledge them-
selves to him probably will be filed
today and a Roosevelt slate, headed
by Mayor Curley of Boston, and
James Roosevelt, son of the Gover-
nor, are ready to make the fight.
A chance for a compromise will

remain until next Tuesday night,
when the time for declinations and
substitutions of candidates will close. I
There is little expectation here that
the two factions, the Roosevelt group
headed by Mayor Curley and the
Smith group headed by Governor
Ely, United States Senators Walsh
and Coolidge and State Chairman
Donahue, will come to any agree-
ment.
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CURLEY-BURLY.

Nothing is heard any more in Mas-

sachusetts about " stopping ROOSE-

VELT" or "stopping Smiveti." The'

que5lion is--and the Boston Anti-

Noise Society may have to take it

up before long- -can anybody or any-

thing "atop CURLEY " ? He howls

into all microphones. He speaks

from all platforms. He challenges,

denounces, defies, damns. Who start-

ed wage-reduction? Governor ELY,

whose job his proposes to get. Will

the Governor debate with him on the

subject, or any subject? The Gov-

ernor will not. Chairman DoNOHUE

of the State Committee is prodded

and comminated every day. Will he

say anything? He will not. Senator

WALSH and Senator COOLIDGE be-

trayed their country by refusing to,

vote for the La Follette-Costigan bill

to scatter plenty through a growling

land to the tune of $3,000,000,000.

They and about every other dis-

tinguished Democrat in the State

are united "solely for the purpose of

"creating a deadlock in the conven-

" tion in order that Wall Street may
"nominate one of its minions whom

"the President, the incompetent
"HOOVER, may have little or no diffi-

" culty in defeating." Mr. HOOVER

is "that hopeless and helpless crea-
ture." In a world of entrenched
wealth and wicked Democratic ma-
chines, Mayor CURLEY is about the
only wise, true and honest person
now visible. He is illimitably visi-
ble, He is illimitably audible, Ar,

ROOSEVELT and Mr. SMITH have
faded from the scene. Mr. CURLEY
is running for Governor against
Governor ELY. He is running for
fun and to practice his voice against
the two Democratic Senators, the
Democratic organization and the
Democratic majority.
It might seem that there was a

conspiracy of silence against him;
but the fact is that nobody else has
a chance to say anything. There is
no means of stopping him before
April 26, when the primaries open,
and it is hoped that he will close
temporarily. His delegates at large
represent something like as many
"races." Monday his " forum " will
be ready for business. It will rever-
berate day and night with CURLEy,
the forum's champion and the peo-
ple's chief. For more than five
weeks Mayor CURLEY is going to
have his busiest and happiest hours.
And he has already accomplished
wonders. In response to his call,
eleven Boston Republicans and three
Independents have enrolled them-
selves as Democrats--that is, Cur-
leycrats.
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WesikAli Jyis. Democracy's
Interests Not in Curley Mind
His Actions In Boston Reveal
Correspondent Explains That Ely-Walsh-Donahue
/ Slate of Smith-Pledged Delegates Is State-Wide,
10 That of Hub Mayor Only In East; Political

Trickery Uncovered

RV U. IOU .t
(Staff l'orernmwore-vyr•rn Daily

News)
Boston, Ma ca 21—Papers these

days are carrying a,great deal about
the drive the Curley faction of the

• Democratie party is making for votes
!for candidates for the Demo/-•,!i,•
convention pledged to Roree, 1.

Western Mateatchusetts .••
voters should remember that ! • • '• • -
by faction of the party is a 1:-• -11
faction, with a few minor sat(T •es
in other sections of the state who
may be numbered amongst the dis-
gruntled element of the party.
The real, vital faction that is striv-

ig te make the party one of accom- •
plishment and standing, and which Is
represented by Gov Ely, Chairman
Donahue, Senators Walsh and Cool-
idge and the Democratic congress-
men, is a statewide organization and
only this majority group can accom-
plish anything that will mean some-
thing to the western part of the state.
Curley is too seltish—as proved by his
career—to give a thought to Western
Masae.chusetts except when he needs
votes to accomplish his personal am-
bitions.
This explanation ef conditions Is

perhaps as good as could be given for

t-urtey's present drive for Roosevelt-
pledged can idates. If any Democrat
In Western Massachusetts thinks he
is going to benefit himself or his sec-
'non by playing ball carith Boston's
mayor, he must be exceedingly short-
sighted. To support Curley and what
he stands for, is to go against the
governor from that end of the state
who has been striving for all he is
worth to give the state a good admin-
istration and to meet the problems
galore that have confronted him.
A vote for Curley's group of dele-

gates, or any that are not of the Ely-
Donahue-Walsh group, is a repudia-
tion of a man who has endeavored to
!live up to certain ideals of govern-
ment that are needed in this era and
which would benefit everyone if Gov
Ely could put them into effect with-
out the pulling and hauling he is
forced to undergo every day he is at

his office at the State House. That he

has been as successful as he has been

is a tribute to his ability which none

can deny him.
Mayor Curley heis availed himself

of every trick in politics to advance

his personal wishes. He jumped at

the opportunity offered by an order

presented in Boston city council this

week to Investigate why two city em-

ployes were on the Roosevelt slate,

by declaring this order an insult to a'

fraternal order of which one empire c

is at the head, and also to the Ne-

groes of the state, as one of the em-

ployes is a Negro. Such blatant sub-
terfuge ought be disgusting to any
decent-thinking citizen, yet the may-
or's statements found ready approval
among his satellites.

- He invited the leading candidate on
the Smith-pledged group to appear at
his daily forums and try to convince
the Curley admirers in the audience
that they were right and Curley
wrong. It was a trick as old as the
political hills, and naturally, none of
those invited accepted To have done
SO would have been to accord the in-
vitation the semblalice of saneness,
which it lacks. It would have ea__
mitred that those invited lower them-
selves to level of the Curley crowd,
which is something - every decent
Democrat hopes they never will do.
One reads a great deal of repeti-

tious claims about the compromise
offer the Curley crowd made to the
regular Democrats. It was but nat-
ural that this offer should have been
refused. Curley had nothing to lose
and everything to gain for this grouts.
The offer was much the same as if
Germany had dictated terms of peace
to the Aides after the World war.
The leaders of the regular Democratic
faction stand for constructive princi-
ples and because of this, deserve sup-
port of every right-thinking Demo-
crat. Mayor Curley anJ his crowd
stand for destruction, if necessary, to
accomplish their own ends. Mayor
Curley hasn't offered a single Con-
structive thing during Gov Ely's ad-
ministration. Why should Gov Ely
truckle to anything be otters that can
bring no benefits to the leaders of the
party who think in statewide terms
and not solely in terms of benefit to
Boston and its political gangsters?
West of the Connecticut river are

7 per cent of the state's voting popu-
lation. With a western man as gov-
ernor, that section of the state is giv-
en consideration. If Mayor Curley or
any of his crowd should be elevated
to the governorship, any benefits to
"the sticks" would be so infinftesimal
as to be unworthy of serious thought:
therefore, Western Massachusetts
Democrats should be very careful
how they vote for the Curley slate;
it simply means a vote to help boost a
lahrewd, selfish to/Wei:In to further
:power, to the detriment of the remote
'parts of the commonwealth. Any al-
leged local Democratic leaders in that
part of the state who are trying to
woo voters away from the regular
Democratic slate for convention dele-
gates and alternates are merely as-
sisting Curley to achieve his ambi-
tions, whether they are willing to ad-
mit it or•not.

Phi/ c. :4/11/3

Al Accuses
Boss Curley
Of Trickery

NEW YORK.—Former Governor

Allred E. Smith in a sharp telegram:

to Mayor James M. Curley of Bos-

ton, has el..."Titrfre.el--44se-eargrestion he

withdraw his Dame from the Massa-

chusetts presidential primary and

accused Curley of trying to put him

"in a false light."
Moreover, former Governor Smith

thought that Curley, much as he

hated to say it, was indulging in

"a bit of tricaery."
The out-and-out feud between

Smith and Curley developed as a
es u t of an exchange of telegrams

dealing with the Massachusetts I

primary.

Mayor Curley, in his original

telegram, called upon Smith to

Withdraw his name from the Massa-

chusetts primary in the interest of

• "party harmony." Smith, in his

YetilY, declined in language that

! evidently was vague to Curley, for.
the hitter construed the message as
"confirmation" that smith is not a

candidate for the Democratic presi-
: detttlal nomination, and also that he
woald not seek delegates.

SMITH TIRADE STIRS
POETICAL STRAIN IN CURLEY
WASHINGTON. — Mayor Curley

cit Rcston, when shown by the
United Press a .copy of Alfred E.
Sreitb's second telegram in their
(•cel eversy over Curley's request
lJet iii I, withdraw from the Mae-
sach usetts pies idential primary,
said:

words of the poet, '0,
what h labeled web we weave when
firet we practice to deceive.' "

•uiley declined to comment fur-
ther, but said he •might reply to
Smith when he returned to Boston.

R' p. f...)
"A ST N DOVE"

--
To the Editor of The Republierrn:=
The Democratic party has its Cur-

ieys. The Republican party has its
Burleys. Therefore, as between the,
Cntiexa and the Burleys, it's ec,
St off! A. B. Ir

Stockbridge, March 23, 3332.
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1 RTSEVELT IRE,
Democratic Chief Denies

Smith Forces Bred
Split in Party

ELY JOINS SIEGE

Many G. 0. P. Legislators,
Meanwhile, Announce

Whiting Support

By Telegram State House Reporter,
BOSTON, March 24.—Hostilities be-tween the Smith and Roosevelt forcesreached a new high point tonightwith a barrage of statements and ac-cusations centering on the respod-sibility for the wide open break inthe party in the face of efforts tobring a compromise.
The hope of the temporary Easterpeace in the bitter battle was chat-tered when Chairman Frank J. Dona-hue of the state committee broke thesilence which the Smith leaders havemaintained in the face of assaults byMayor Curley and other Rooseveltsupporters. He lashed out at those"who are trying to convey the im-pression that the Smith forces areresponsible for the fight in Massa-chusetts."
Mayor Curley and James D. Roose-velt, son of the Governor made quickanswer inferentially giving him thelie by citing the attempts they madeto preserve unity through com-promise.

"No Sincere Sentiment"
Governor Ely took advantage of hisvisit to New York to pave the wayfor opening a militant Smith fightby asserting in interviews, "there isno sincere sentiment for GovernorRoosevelt in Massachusetts."
Governor Roosevelt himself enteredthe local situation for the first timewith a statement that he had givenhis son the power of attorney topledge delegates to him in the Aprilprimaries "to be used only In theevent that Mr. Donahue was unwill-ing to go along with some kind ofa formula which would have madea contest wholly unnecessary."

Slap at Donahue
Chairman Donahue interpreted thestatement as a direct slap at hint asthe party responsible for the failureof compromise placed the blame forany ill-feeling at the door of theRoosevelt leaders and recalled a pre-

vious warning that the New York
governor is jeopardizing the chances
of getting any votes from Massachu-
setts at the national convention even
if Smith is eliminated.
The Donahue statenWnt follows:

"For the past two week, the alleged
Roosevelt leaders in Massachusetts
have been trying to convey the im-
pression that the Governor Smith
forces RTC responsible for the fight in
Massachusetts, As a matter of fact
there is no slalit in the Democratic
nartv. There isn't nor will there be

to keep out of Massachusetts, thatthe sentiment for Smith here was f,0overwhelming that Roosevelt wouldhave no chance, that he would bebetter off if he took his chances ongetting votes from the Massachusettsdelegation when and if they shouldcease voting for Governor Smith, andthat the effect of a fight here wouldbe to create a situation whereby hewould never get any votes from Mas-tchusetta at any stage of the coi.ven-•,on.
"I suppose that the short aoawer•.-) Governor Roosevelt would be, thatit no time has his young son (JamesRoosevelt) ever asked for a conferencewith me in regard to any compro-mise. Half a dozen different persons.purporting to represent GovernorRoosevelt, have talked to SenatorWalsh and Governor Ely and a coupleof them talked to me two weeks ago.The week before last I spent fourdays listening to talk of compromise.most of which emanated from Roose-velt supporters who could show noauthority to talk for Governor Roose-velt and none of whom ever madeany concrete proposition as a basis ofcompromise.

"Pledged to Smith"
"Every proposal that I have heardof ha a contained a demand that theMassachusetts delegates, pledged toGovernor Smith, should agree to sup-port Governor Roosevelt as a secondchoice. I could not, of course, agreeto that on behalf of the Smith dele-gates. They pledged themselves doGovernor Smith and I cannot deliverthem to any other man. They are alloutstanding men and women and Iam confident that the Democratic

'
voters of Massachusetts are willing totrust their judgment.
"What has Governor Roosevelt toi say to the fact that as long ago. asFeb. 15 his young son marched up tothe State House with Mr. Strabo V.Claggett to beard • Governor Ely inthe executive offices and tell his ex-cellency that a, 'pledged Rooseveltslate was going' to be filed in Massa-chusetts anti that sanction for theuse of Governor Roosevelt's. namewould arrive in Massachusetts on thefollowing day?"
James Roosevelt issued the follow-ing statement:
"I regret that I am forced to saythat every single alleged statement offact in Mr. Donahue's statement Iscontrary to the record
"As one example I call attentionto a telegram I personally sent Mr.Donahue last Saturday night and towhich I was not even accorded thecourtesy of an acknowledgement."

Reveals TelegramThe telegram he sent, Rooseveltsaid, read as follows:
"If you would care to (sit downwith me for a talk I would appre-ciate your phoning me Regent 5095care of Dr. Harvey Cushing, any timetomorrow, Sunday R. m. before 12o'clock. I will be glad to suit myconvenience to yours."
Referring to the Donahue state-ment, Mayor Curley tonight said hesubmitted a proposal to SenatorWalsh on March 5 and that the sen-ator agreed to confer with GovernorEly and Donahue, and give him ananswer in 24 hours. The mayor saidhe did not hear from Senator Welsh.but that the proposal still held andthere was "time until 5 p. m , Fri-day to complete negotiations bycommunicating with the chairman of

; toe committee. James 400arvelt,"
Truce Hope Diem

The exchange of statements was
believed to end all hopes of a com-
promise although Mayor Curley
pointed out that the Smith forces
had until 5 o'clock tomorrow night
to bring it about. At that time the
deadline for withdrawal of candi-
dates for delegate expires. With-
drawals would be necessary toput
Roosevelt men on the Smith slate.
There was no indication tonight that
the Roosevelt comprom a offer to
have his delegates vote for Smith
until he is eliminated if in return
the delegation would then vote as a
unit for Roosevelt would be accepted.
Mayor Curley's forum which he' is

conducting daily in the interests of
Governor Roosevelt was idle today in
observance of Holy Week aria the aft-
ernoon meetings will not be resumed
until Monday, when the mayor plans
to make his tight for the New York
governor more intensive.

Gallagher Withdraws
Former Mayor Philip J. Gallagher

of Wobtarn, who flied papers for dis-
trict delegate on the Democratic side,
but who was denied authority to be
pledged to Smith by Mr. Donahue,•
withdrew as a candidate 'or delegate
in the Fifth district today. Daniel
Carroll of Boston withdrew tinder
similar circumstances in the 11th
district. This reduced the field of
,Independent delegates to oppose the
Smith and Roosevelt slates to 23.
The only other official withdrawal

was that of J. C. Joseph Flammand,
Cambridge. French consular agent at
Boston, who recently announced he
would get off the Curley-Roosevelt
slate of at large delegates because of
protest to the French embassy :n
Washington. Mayor Curley is pre-
pared to fill hie place.
The party leaders have until next

Tuesday at 5 to fill vacancies caused
by withdrawals.
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CURLEY WINS FOR ROOSEVELT

HON. JAMES M. CURLEY

Hon. James M. Curley, Boston's fighting mayor won the I

fist victory of the New England skirmish for delegates for

RGObrwent, when he clamped victory on a drive in New Hamp-

shire that sent the entire state delegation pledged to Gov.
Roosevelt for President.

And now for Massachusetts. Al Smith is a great fellow.
But he is either being used by Dave Walsh and Mr. Donahue,
for some scheme, or he is leading the fight against Roosevelt
himself, and using the Boston Bean boys to further the

But Mayor Curley has been the great stumbling
block. When victory and not individualism should be the
keynote, Mayor Curley has the courage to call Al Smith to

lorder, and that he penetrated Al's undershirt, can be seen
by th,3 way Al snapped back at him.

Make no mistake that Curley is the inferior of Al Smith.
Not by a long shot. If Curley were of New York with the
Smith opportunities, Curley would be the most powerful
Democrat in the country today. He is a born leader and
unlike Smith, on several occasions, does not quail or side
stop when distinguished opposition intervenes. ,

Curley Will Fight Ely •

I The Hon. James M. Curley

will carry a vigorous fight to
the Ely campaign in the com-
ing Roosevelt-Smith battle.
And Curley will win. Not so

[ much because Al Smith has
weakened in this state, as
much as the fact that Ely has

, been a big failure as governor
from the Democratic stand-
point.
Unquestionably Mayor Cur-

ley will appear in Lowell as
spokesman for the Roosevelt
ticket and the 5th district
delegates, Attorney James J.
Bruin and Cornelius Des-
mond, Jr. And he will pack
the Auditorium. And if the
Ely Slate is to compete with
,him, Daisy Donahue will have
to send in Cozey Dave Walsh.
But we think after Curley
gets going Cozey Dave will be
out in Montana, speaking for
the ticket, as he did when
henry Cabot Lodge was up
for the Senate against the
late Col. Gaston.
The man who sold out

Woodrow Wilson will not
dare to cross swords with
Boston's fighting mayor.

Cpli I 4,G. F 
L...-

ifiCURLEY-.FLIMAND INCIDENT
o the Editor oo Trt. 1:epublican:—
The Curley-Flamand political

blunder, resulting in the French
consul-general's forced retirement as
a Roosevelt delegate-at-large at the
entirely proper demand of M Clau-
del, French embassador at Washing..
tn. recalls the similar case of Sack.
ville-West, British embassador to the
United Staten in the eighths who was
sent back to England by President
Cleveland because of his improper ac-
tivities in American politics.

' In view of the Curley-Flamand in-
cident, which might easily have re-
sulted in serious international corn-

r plleations, It would seem that Gov
Roosevelt's political sagacity should
forthwith prompt him not only to
call off Curley but to sever any and
all political connections with the
mayor of Boston, whose b.andering
and danget use activities in the over.
whelmingly pro-Smith state of Massa-
chusetts are not calculated to pro.
mote the Roosevelt candidacy.

A. B. H.
Stockbridge, March 18, ISM
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Massachusetts will always admire Al Smith. But now

there is serious business in store, the success of a Democratic

president, and while they will still cherish Al as the best

th-re is, he had his day, and no possibility of victory en-

shriites his name in the present pitcure on things. Hence,

with victory the byword. Massachusetts will follow Curley,

and go Roosevelt.

ROOSEVaT BATTLE!
Bruin and Desmond vs. Tierney and Ely.—

The City Employees Will Probably Decide

The Issue.

The fight for delegates in
the fifth congressional dis-
trict of which Lowell is the
major part will probably nar-
row down to issues other
than Smith vs. Roosevelt, in
view of the fact that the can-
didates pledged to Roosevelt,
Attorney James J. Bruin and
Cornelius Desmond, Jr., have
been named on the so-called,
Curley Slate. Regardless of
how Messrs. Desmond and
Bruin may feel toward Gov.
Smith or Gov. Roosevelt, con-
ditions in Lowell are such
that there is a wide spread
feeling on the part of city em-
ployees against Gov. Ely, for
his advocating a wage cut of
10 per c tnt for State em-
ployees and his appointment
of 7dwar0 J. Tierney, chair-

of the Finance Commis-
sion, who advocated and forc-
ed a 20 per cent wage cut for
city employees.
But the fight for delegates

"°t. taken an unfortunate
from the standpoint of

Al Smith, as the slate pledged
.to Smith which was prepared
by Frank J. Donahue, is head-
ed by the Chairman of the
Democratic State Committee
who was a member of the ball
River Finance Commission,
and as such, laid off several
hundred city employees and
put through a wage cut of 20
per cent for 1500 others. _

In addition, Gov. Ely, one
of the other leaders on the
Smith slate, has been termed
by Mayor Curley, as a "wage
cutter" and his closest friend
in Lowell. Edward J. Tierney,

Chairman of the local Finance
Commission has also gone on
record in favor of 20 per cent
wage cut for city employees.
Whether Smith is, or not in
favor of wage cuts, will be
lost sight of in the scuffle and
city employees will undoubt-
edly control the primary, and
forget both Smith and Roose-
velt and will undoubtedly
vote against any slate no
matter for whom it is pledged
which is led by Gov.
Chairman Tierney of the Fin-
ance Committee and Chair-
man of the Democratic State
Committee Frank J. Donahue.
As a result of this, Attor-

ney James J. Bruin and Cor-
nelius Desmond who are on
the slate pledged to Roosevelt
which is opposed to the Ely,
Tierney, Donahue slate; are
bound to benefit because of
the feeling on the part of
city employees. Especially
will candidate Desmond bene-
fit by the local wage situa-
tion because his brother,
Robert Desmond, who is a
Councillor from Ward 1, wls
one of the two Democratic
members of the city council
who refused to accept the
the wage cut and stood out
against any cutting of wages
of city employees.

Polio men and Firemen are
bound o give a vote of en-
dorsement to Councillor Des-
mond's brother, to show their
appreciation of his efforts in
their behalf when the budget
came up for consideration last
month.
In addition, Attorney Bruin

as counsel for the school
teachers, battled against a

L0 tNIF- 1-'1-
7)7)--

The d'ar16 rad
. Yvie

ccordin .) t recent publ
ic an-

nouncemen of Mayor Curley of

Boston. there WaS a earnateign

agreement between the present

iovernor of the state 
and the pres.-

,ent mayor of Boston in
 1930. where'-*

by the former was to 
take hims41

i
.out of the way of the 

tatter's guber.

natorial aspirations this
 year by:re'

tiring upon the 
completion of hi ,

present term. His Excellency has

not seen fit to deny thid 
assertion,

so that it may be as.sumed th
at such

d4 pact was reached 
in the interest,

Of party harmony.

As an influence for party har-

mony, however, it does
 not appear

to have worked well, judging by

the existing division in 
the party in

this state as P the presidential

Primaries approach. As 
the leaders

of the respective factions, Messrs.

Ely and Curley are now sowing

seeds of discord that a
re likely to

be harvested next 
November in the

iiroba,ble loss of not only 
the elect-

oral vote of the 
commonwealth, but

also Of the governo
rship. In any

ease, present prospects are that

either of the political adversaries

111 have a clear field for 
the gov-

norsirip at the coming state

.imaries and that the part
y nom-

. ,e for governor will not receive'

tne united party support at tiv

election. Of course, time can heal

,many wounds and the 
unexpected.

may happen, but, certainly, the'

'resont outlook is not encouraging

llassachusetts Democrats.

While these "you tickle me a
nd

711 tickle you" pacts are not un-

ommon in political manoeuvring.

they are wholly selfish and calc
u-

14ted to further personal ambition

rather than public welfare. Hence,

their occasional collapse is not,

riece.ssarily a public calamity.

wage cut and entered into a
heated controversy with the
Chairman of the Finance
Commission who opposed the
teachers. For this reason it
is expected that the school
teachers will be more than
likely to line up with the Po-
licemen and Firemen and cityq
laborers and vote in favor of
both Bruin and Desmond who
are pledged to Roosevelt.
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(f Reasons for a Fracas
s we get it from the reports in the Boston

newspapers, Professor Eugene Wambaugh of
Harvard spoke mildly at the Curley Parker
House dinner to the effect that politics is a
religion in the South, that the South bolted in
1928 because Smith was nominated, that it
wanted to, come back to the Democracy if
Roosevelt were nominated this year and that,

! linman nature being as it is, the South cannot
be blamed for its reactions to the Smith can-
didacy. l

As we also get it from the Boston reports, ,
Chairman Donahue quickly retorted in a manner
less mild to the effect that Professor Wambaugh ,
was pleading for the nomination of a candi-
date who is agreeable to the bigots south of i
the Mason-Dixon line and that he asks the I
Democracy to make the national convention a
co“vention of the Methodist Episcopal Church

, South.

I This bifurcated Democratic incident . may
leave some people in uncertainty as to which,
the Harvard professor or the state chairman,
was more eager to inject into the primary cam-
p. 'Ir• a religious issue which, of course, is abso-
lute'v out of place in the politics of the country.
It l y be a question whether it would have
occurred to anybody that such an issue had
been injected by the professor had not the state
chairman reacted so quickly and vehemently as
if he had found something that he had been
rather hopefully looking for.

Though Democratic lapses from complete
. a ' iility may often pass , human understand-
' i it is possible that this particular tempest
is cxplained, as are other circumstances in the
Smith-Roosevelt contest in this State, by the
theory that, while Professor Wambaugh was

, thinking and speaking with the fate of the
flemocratic party nationally in mind, Chairman
Donahue was thinking and speaking with the
fate of the Democrats in Massachusetts only
lin mind. Points of view and the relative scope
of vision often make a great difference in hu-
man disturbances to which Democratic disturb-
ances are no exception.

1 As we have heretofore pointed out, Chair-
man Donahue's anti-Jacksonian ticket of dele-
gates is loaded with two Democratic Senators,
one Democratic Governor and four Democratic
Congressmen. Their political skins are Massa-
chasetts skins, and Smith is assumed to be
more popular with the state Democrat rank
and file than Roosevelt for reasons that are
entirely natural and are not subject to criti-
cism. It is entirely probable that the state of

1 mind prevailing on the Donahue ticket is con-
I,eitioned by what day, happen to Democratic
candidates in Massachusetts rather th .n by

I what may happen to it in the United States.i .

But for this difference in area it might be
" difficult to explain Chairman Donahue's pointed
, reference to the Democratic bigots of the South
for nationally the Democratic party without
the South would be less effective even than
"a half a pair of shears." It is natural for

I Chairman, Donahue and those on his ticket to
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think primarily on the political skin 'crepe' in'-
Massachasetts with minor concern, if any, for
what happens to the party nationally which
in all probability was a dominating thought in
Professor Wambaugh's relatively mild state-
ments. -

There is undoubtedly considerable justifica-
tion for the Wambaugh point of view. Of the
forty-seven Democratic members of the United
States Senate more than One half come from
south of the Mason-Dixon line: of the 219 Dem-
ecratic members of the House fully one half
come from that region. In fact, forty-two of
them hail from the four States of the Solid
South that, for the first, time since Whig days,
broke from the Democratic party in 1928. If
we accept Chairman Donahue's territorial classi-
fication these -States thereby became the region
of bigots.

In the present Democratic House these dry
Roosevelt shouters are in the saddle where they
have always been when the Democratic party
has come into control of the House. The Speaker
is from ixas. The chairmen of all the impor-
tant House committees are from that Roosevelt-
loving region that appears to have earned the
contempt pi Chairman Donahue.

A certain geographical cencention always has
to be maintained to explain the Democratic
party. The big end of the party in the State
i3 .Boston, but the big. end Of the party in the
Nation is in the •South. These two big ends
have great difficulty in falling on each other's
npeks —except belligerently.

V- /3. 1.3 IRE-
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FOR ROOSEVE .....

On the record it is plain enough
that Gov. Franklin D. Aoosevelt of
New York will be eleete4 President.
it he is nominated by the ',Democratic
party at the Chicago convention. He
'carried his own state in 1930 by more
than 700,000 margin. A really stu-
pendous total. Not a man anywhere
doubts he can carry New York in
November.
The primaries of the Democratic

party so far held indicate a strong
sentiment for the nomination of Gov.
Roosevelt. He carried New Hamp-
shire primaries, and he swept the
iNorth Dakota primaries last Tuesday.
1The drift therefore seems to be mark-
edly toward Gov. Roosevelt. It is very
heartening that this is so. The will
to win is in the rank and file of the
party.

,Malar......cgrley is leading the fight
for-tov. Roosevelt in Massachusetts.
He is being assisted by Democrats
from Boston harbor to the hills of
Berkshire. There can be no doubt of
the result. Massachusetts Democrats
will line up. behind Gov. Roosevelt,
nominate him, and elect him by carry-
ing the state for him in November.
All up for Gov. Roosevelt!
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Republican since his naturalization,

is seriously considering shifting his

'party affiliations from Republican

to Democratic in resnonse to the

emergency call of his friend, Mayor

Curley. Col Guthrie is hard to iden-

tify at this distance as a representa-

tive of the French Canadians. Per:y .

is more English than French and

Guthrie is more Scotch than Eng-

lish. But Col Guthrie, who was a

Canadian hero of the recent war

and identified with the Canadian

Black Watch regiment, would dis-

concert Republican politicians by.

switching parties in order to acCom-

^tnodate Mayor Curley, for he is .

presumed erffltilitirto be influential

with voters of both English Cana-

dian and French Canadian origin. If

he should switch, a lot more.Repub-

Beans might switch in order to vote

in the Democratic primary.

The incident makes one conscious

as never before of the late a political

development of the racial groups.

:They are nothing novel, to be sure,

but we seem to read more about

them and observe their impact on

the politicians rather more distinct-

ly in these (lays. Perhaps this is

due to the primaries, which have

made uncertain, if not difficult, that

recognition of racial groups on pal-

ty tickets which was so easy in a

well-conducted state convention or

the old school.

The racial groups have multi-

alljed. One became aware of that

ii dozen years ago when the Sen-

nte was fighting President Wils9n

-on the League of Nations issue. Th-

44Tersailles treaty caused such vie-
,
:lant repercussions that Poies, Ital-

$rins, Greeks, Syrians, Hungarians

;Arid Bohemians, not to mention eel.-

Pacial Groups in otit PaMfrs a.ain older and mone familiar gsoioa,.
Isn't the ras:al a,-oups tla:orY, '1)(7,.earne alive as nationalist politicH

now so generally act! ,pted in .rilas- ientities in Massachusetts prImarais

sachusetts politics by party leaders, land elections.
being overworked? One now sights Ilii During the war feeling against!
ii regularly in elections and cam- Ji'hyphenated Americanism" was in-'
imigns and in appointments to of- .me. It seemed then that the war
flee. Racial groups must have rep- , as almost being fought to save

resentation on party tickets and on -414*--Itmerica from the hyphen. Sinn'
primary slates. Racial groups must (tar! war, what has happened? "Ra-.
have representatives on commis- f gial groups" figure more today in
sions, municipal and state. Racial atassachusetts politics than at any
groups must hdve representatives 'Ititne within the memory of living'
on the bench. Mayor Curley pushes ' m'san. Even the Yankees, poll Lally'
the idea so far that, because the speaking, seem to have embraced
.French consul-general has to with-itae prevailing tendency to this sort
draw from the Roosevelt primary of classification and regara them-

slate, he must now raid the Repub-liAlves as a rrcial group. We are

•lican party to secure an equally 11 God's children, and may the tim -.!

good representative of the particulci,me when simpie Americanism,
lar racial group known as the Cana- 'without racial lines, cato..0-".F. nr

74:iiin voters. lovigins, will be more in
Col Percy A. Guthrie, hitherto a W 14 4- r i 4 I4 11,2 14/ e. "4 - fr/CoP ni .4 ("4.7gress BEd the attitude of the. , .

Just as the Republican party majority of the Massachusetts del-

had made up its mind that har- egation in the House, it appears

mony with a capital H would pre-
probable that the Republicans will

.
vail in its councils the coming fall, 

declare for re-submission That is

with prohibition submerged in the
not a declaration for repeal, al-

less explosive re-submission which 
though in Massachusetts this is 

It is hoped will he directed by the 
what it amounts to. as there isn't

national convention, former Gov- any doubt as to the public senti-,

ernor Alvan T. Fuller serves notice 
meat in the state.

that it may be incumbent on him 
The other is the pre-primary'

to seek the nomination for gov_ convention act. It. is not expe:ted

ernor. Coincident with this threat• that the legislature will pass fa-

comes the almost positive asset.- vorably on the 
pre-primary con-

tion that James M. Curley, now 
vention. As it is an initiative meas..

mayor of Bostovirf make a hard 
are it will then go to the people.

and fast statement that he will not 
Nearly all the Republican leaders !

it; and it is also approved by
oppose Governor Ely for renom_ favor

ination. 
some Democratic leaders. although

' 
It may just as well be admitted 

most of these were conspicuous by

that the Republicans were batik-
their absence at the legislative

I
ing on Democratic dissension to 

hearings on the measure. What

help them recover the state this 
the people think about it nobody

fall. Harmony in the Democratic 
knows, Certainly no great stirring

ranks would make this a much 
of the popular pulse has yet been

more difficult task, though cer-
noticeable. Possibly the time has

tam n prophets profess to believe it 
not arrived to stir. This appears

,is not impossible. If Mr. Fuller 
to be the opinion of Lieutenant

goes into the primary it will mean 
Governor Youngman who, with

a bitter contest, for Lieutenant
what we consider a display of pa-

Governor Youngman is no quitter.
litical acumen, ceased his opposi-

The machine will be in a position 
tion in the interests of harmony

where it can do as a machine
.and announced his willingness to
I

should do, stand idle till the choice 
let the voters decide.

of the party candidates is made. 
Both former Governor Fuller

The leaders have accepted Lieuten-
and Lieutenant Governor Young-

man are counted among the drys.

ant Governor Youngman, swajewhat ,l'his need not, however, prevent

against their will. It would be
either from running on a platform

more against their will to accept advocating re-submission. Neither

Mr. Fuller; but in either case they

will doubtless do their duty. 
the pre-primary convention nor the

iprohibition problem has created

There are two questions on 'even a ripple in the Democratic

which the Republican party is di- party. There is no demand for the

vide& either of which is quite t a nd the party is reasonably

enough to disturb the equanimity united in favor of resuscitating Old

of Oleic responsible for party suc- Demon Rum as expeditieualy as

cess. In view of the reheat vote in possible.
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WASHBURN'S WEEKLY By R. M. WASHBURN 

B ORAH the Big of Boise
writes: "Dear Washburn: I
am informed that the La-

Follette brothers, the senator and
the Wisconsin governor, are to
fippl•ar before the Roosevelt

club in Sym-

phony hall on

April 8 next.
They are two
of the most
r e in a r kable
young men
now in pub-
lic life. Know-
ing you as I
do, I am sure
that, the
house will be
jammed.
Those who
remain away
will be the
heavy losers."
This will be
the first ap-
pearance I n

Boston of the LaFollette who is

governor. Incidentally it might

be added, that the best section of

the hall will be rc.scrvcd for the

members of the Roosevelt club as
of April 1, next. Now turn from
the Grand Circuit to the politi-

cal half-mile tracks of Massachu-
setts.

• • •

"The strangest pair that ever

firelight shone upon," as Charles

Dickens, who lived in London

and is now dead I am told, wrote

of Dombey & Son. But Dombey

& Son are no longer the strang-

est pair that ever firelight shone

upon. For there is another pair,

now the strangest pair that ever

political firelight shone upon,

now allied in the Roosevelt cause.

One of them is James Michael

Curley, the Jewel of the Jamaica-

way, and a grizzled political vet-

eran. The other is James Roose-

velt, the Colt of Cambridge, who

nests in Coolidge Hill road.

tempted thither doubtless by the

political connotation of the name.

As these two play the princ
ipal

parts in the plot of tonight and

were both christened James at

the altar, the Mayor of Boston is

hereinafter identified simply as

Jim, and the youth as James.

They doubtless are the strang-

est pair that ever political fire-

light shone upon a.nd doubtless

will remain so, even unto the day

when, If, this country becomes a

member of the League of Na-

tions. Each Is diverse, not only

in his once start but also in his

now status. Jim Is a graduate

and a symbol of Knocks Acad-

emy. What he is, he alone has

made of himself, saving one ex-

ception only, a wife of high pur-

pose, loyal and effective, the only

master be ever recognized. He is

thus a symbol of the appeal of

America to the democracy of the

earth, a. country where men may

hope to park themselves on their

own gasoline. On the other hand.

James is a symbol of Groton

school and of Harvard University,

and as yet to be tried out in the

fires of fortune. These facts as to
him are herewith asserted with
hesitation, and in confidence to
the readers of this Weekly, for it
would be the last to harm him.

Nevertheless such Intellectual

and social training schools are

looked upon =lid determined

Democracy as more of a political

liability than an asset.
• • •

Of Jim it may be said, to his
everlasting honor, that he took
root in and bloomed out of the
sidewalks of Boston. This he did
with all the tenacity of the twig
which sprouts and leaves out
some stone embankment, a sym-
bol of success over adversity. Of
James It may be said, on the
other hand, that he is a product
of the hothouses, out of which
he was transplanted at some risk
into the pastures of politics when
he was graduated from Harvard
in 1930. Then, with keen political
foresight, he married into the
family of a noted surgeon and
brain expert, recognizing doubt-
less the value of such an ally
amid Democracy where it Is said
by loyal Republicans that many
are troubled by disordered minds.
And, incidentally, the story is
told of a patient of one of these
experts, whose brain unwittingly
was not returned to his head
after an operation. This gave him
no concern, he said, for he had
found a place upon the public
payroll.

• • •

Yes, they are the strangest
pair that ever political firelight
shone upon. Jim, a bull-terrier,
and James with the fine lines of
the greyhound. And yet they are
held loyal to the cause though by
diverse considerations. James la
stimulated by the bond of kin-
ship. And Jim shows a fine dis-
criminating sense and courage as
he turns from the Smith cortege
to the Roosevelt procession. Per-
haps, in thus turning from Al to
Frank, he hopes patriotically to

make out of Massachusetts a
Yankee Free State. And great are
they who dare to be inconsistent-

ly right rather than content to

be consistently wrong. So togeth-

er this strange pair joins in the

duet: A presidential cheer for Al

Is the presidential chair for Her-
bert.

• • •

And now for an interpolation,

leaving the lighter notes of the

treble. temporarilY, for the sub-

stance of the bass. There appears

to be an analogy between the

political conditions of 1908-12

and those of 1928-32. In 1908

T. R. was for Taft. In 1912 he was

against him. In 1928 Curley was

for Smith. In 1932 he is against

him. The parallel continues. In

1912 the Republican national or-

ganization, to save itself, elected

to lose with Taft rather than to

win the presidency with T. R. In

1932 the Democratic state organ-

ization, to save itself, and Ely

and Walsh, elects to lose the presi-

dency with Smith rather than tO

attempt to win the nomination

with Roosevelt.
• •

It is a good gues.s at present that

the state, that is at present, is for

Smith. It is a fervid fact that

both Ely and Walsh are reconciled

to continuing in their present

high public trusts. These two

propositions are the key to the
situation. These considerations

control the present policy of the
Democratic state organization,
and it would sooner sit with Ely

and Walsh than with Curley, un-
der any considerations. Thus it
clings to them and to the brown
derby as rounds in the ladder or
safety, for it and for them. Why
should It care, it reasons, about a
chance for the presidency as
against what It is satisfied it can
assure to the state?

• • •

In contrast sharp, Jim and
James are more concerned in
the Presidency than they are in
any red ribbon state prize. It is
a political proposition with Jim,
and Pa with James. They feel
and with reason that the Demo-
cratic state organization and Ely
and Walsh should be subjugat-
ed to the Presidency. In this
they are right. Thus their first
consideration is to back for the
Prepdency one who in their
Opinion. may win SS against one
who in their opinion must lose.
Great is that man whose hori-
zon is not bounded by his own
wash-line. For Jim the country
is not b. ,inded on the west by
Jamaica Pond before him. To
James the sun does not set in
Coolidge Hill Road, though he
lives in the temporary vicinage
Of Joseph Buell Ely.

• • •

A man under an umbrella
thinks that it is wet everywhere..
Massachusetts which ;snows that
it is wet thinks that it is wet
everywhere. She forgets that
Congress is not wet. that is SS
yet. Massachusetts which thinks
that it is for Smith concludes
that the country is for Smith.
She forgets that, while she was
for Smith In 1928, the country
was against him. Further than
this she also forgets that. while
Herbert Hoover did not win Mas-
sschusetts In 1928, he did win
the Presidency, Nevertheless,
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thcre he
stands,". eoinplacent and self -
suff icient, like the Democratic
organization and its a Met-
Nevertheless, while lilnasach u
setts continues to stand, the
discriminating, like Jim and
James, are looking for seats
where they may sit. Because of
all of which, the Republican
nominee for governor in 1932
will be under his greatest obli-
gation, not to his own party but
to the Democratic organization
and the Jim-James combi-
nation In that they are now
turning the state into a Demo-
cratic bear garden. Hence, let
the meat-axes continue to ay.
Now back to the treble.

• • •

And yet no one can reason-
ably discount the Curley bal-
ance sheet, its assets and lia-
bilities, not yet written In
He has done much. He has made
of himself, and within the re-
sources of Knocks Academy, an
adept In diction unexcelled here-
abouts, In substance and form,
augmented in effect by masterly
modulation. On his own Intel-
lectual and physical vigor, which
are sublime, he has with but +he
one ally, hereinbefore set out
fought his way out of the val-
leys of the herds up onto the
peaks of political prominence.
True he is hated by some. But
he is also loved by others. And
such only are fit to survive. Tru-
ly are they. a strange pair, Jim
and James, the strangest pair
that ever political firelight shone
Upon.
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Alayor Curley's Renunciation an Albany hospital owing

'here m!.•:".77.7y natural surprise over Mayor mobile accidents there.

Curley's announcement that he is not a candidate Others declare that the appear-

for Governor and would not accept the nom_ ance of the streets on
 which the

i
nation even though it were tendered him with- trolleys now run would be much

ut a contest. It may be more surprising than improved by 
substituting rubber for

would be a change of mind at some future date rails.

under changed conditions. As the matter stands the Berl-

On the other hand, it is quite possible that shire 
Company has no petition be-

Mayor Curley now visualizes the prospects of a fore the City Council as this was

re pet it ion of the Democratic successes in Massa- 
refused last week by the Aldermen. I

c usetts ns s() Iim as to warrant a curtailment 
Aocording to Manager Richmond of

his s'nle ambitim,:- for the present. He the Berkshire Company, another

!have hitched his wa:.:on to a higher and, as he 
will not be presented as the old one

At.ay think, a safer star, for, if Roosevelt s can be revived at once by the Al-

dermen reconsidering their vote of

nominated and elected, the self-sacrificing Mayor last week.
may have a vision of a high Federal position,
with something to say about Massachusetts 

Clp,..R.VY'S FUTURE

patronage. Were that vision to materialize it 
Live political news is centered on

th
would matter little to him if Senator Walsh. 

e Contest between Mayor Curley

Chairman Donahue and Governor Ely traveled, 
of Boston and the Democratic or-

to the convention shouting for Smith. 
ganization over the control of the

State's delegation to the coming
One of Mayor Curley's statements in con- National Democratic Convention.

nection with his renunciation is somewhat As is well known Mayor Curley .is
cryptic. He says that in 1930 he was tendered for Roosevelt while the old guard
t' • amination for Governor through the late is a unit for Al Smith.

ran Whipple but that he refused because A weak feature of Curley's cam-
a promise made in the Smith campaign in paign has resided in the belief
'o support John F. Fitzgerald for Governor the Mayor is paving the way to ob-

ri all the warring factions were brought tam n the Democratic nomination for

Governor and is using Roosevelt

That seems to make it a hit mysterious why sentiment to help get it. But it

Mr. Fitzgerald's first intention in 1930 was 10 now appears that Curley's keen po-

:run for United States Senator. But, of cour.. lit1cd1 sense has disclosed the fact

it would be futile to seek an explanation of all, that he does not propose to sup-

.hat occurred among the "warring factions." plant Governor Ely this year. This
ove will

I) virsp,424.2, y, 2_
fermit Thitt Ought To Be Granted

%V THE PEOPLE FEEL

There is likely to be a large gal-

lery at City Hall tonight when the

matter of granting a bus franchise

for the Berkshire Street Railway

Company will be discussed. For

the past week public interest in

the aa,;.ter has increased, on the

stre !. and in the stores particu-

larl,J.
The sentiment as thus expressed

seems to be that the Berkshire

Street Railway Company has a

stronger claim than the Yellow Cab

Company because, on the whole,

the former has served the city

pretty well even though it has been

ilosing money to the extent of $200,-

1000 a year without a whimper. Why

not give the old company a new

chance on this account? say many.

Next to this in importance is that

the employment situa,tion will be

helped by releasing $280,000 at once

for the proposed new West Pitts-

field State road and also that the

new road will eliminate "Dead

Man's Curve" at the Cody Garage

corner. Here four people have met

almost instant death and two oth-

ers have died after a long illness in

to auto-

yell: cause among many
pretty

things
who were

gusted
going.
Of comae, the battle will be

fought to a finish, but it 
will be

decided on its merits. now 
Curley

has let it be known that 
he is not

a candidate for the 
Governorship.

Still the machine 
Democrats will

not lessen their efforts to 
elect a

Smith Presidential delegation be-

cause they luiow that should 
the I

Roosevelt forces win the April'

primaries Mayor Curley in all like-

lihood will be the "big shot" in 
this

State should Governor Roosevelt 
be

elected in November, and what is of

still greater importance he will be

a formidable contender for the

Democratic gubernatorial nomina-

tion two years from now when

Governor Ely will have served the

customary second term, provided he

is re-elected.

Great importance will be attach-

ed to the result of the primaries in

Massachusetts as political observers

are almost a unit in saying that if

Roosevelt wins it will greatly im-

prove his chances for the nomina-

tion. Some observers go so far as to

declare that, with Massachusetts

his, Roosevelt will be as good as

nominated.

getting

with the way

Democrats

well dis-
were

Ftoose-
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SETTS.
Phe greatest political battle ofrecent years is being waged in Mas-sachusetts between supporters ofGovernor Roosevelt and Al Smith,rival contenders for the Democraticnomination for president. So bitteris the fight that the names, Roose-velt and Smith, have become meresymbols. The real issue is thestruggle for supremacy betweenMayqL Curley of Boston on theone harirlind the combined forcesof Governor Ely, Senator Walsh,Frank J. Donahue and Daniel H.Coakley, on the other.

The odds are in favor of thecoalition; there can be no doubt ofthat. They have the powerful mag-net of Al Smith's name which wassufficient to put Massachusetts intothe Democratic column in 1928.The name of Al Smith may nothave the pulling power It had fouryears ago but it is still a force tobe reckoned with, especially inMassachusetts.
But the Curley cause is not with-out hope. For one thing the Roose-velt men have plenty of money.Mayor Curley, himself, is a vote-getter, but he is the only vote-getter on the Roosevelt ticket. For-tunately he will not have to sweepthe entire Roosevelt ticket to vic-tory in order to emerge from thecontest with fresh prestige. /f hewins a place for himself on thedelegation his personal popularitywill be vindicated.

The primary election tallies placeIn Massachusetts April 28th. Inthe meantime plenty of water canI go over the dam. The Roosevelt'campaign has made appreciablegains of late. The victory in NewHampshire was of great impor-tance. The North Dakota victoryhelped. Roosevelt faces a test in1 Georgia next Wednesday, but theresult there has never been indoubt. The governor hiis Georgia"in the bag," his supporters claim.But March 29th will be the bigday. On that day the Democratsof Maine, Iowa and Missouri willelect a total of 70 delegates to thenational convention. Should Roose-velt continue his string of victoriesIn these states his cause will ex-perience a tremendous gain in pres-tige. A Roosevelt victory in Mainewould be especialy important asindicating New England sentiment.Until after March 29th, then,the Massachusetts, contest is stillanybody's battle.

onf.elp 49,/v.y. ..1) 13/9 TCH

FIGHTING AL?U2,4 Curley, Boston j.s.--responsible for astatement to the effe-ECTEarirtfie political chances of Gov-ernor Franklin D. Roosevelt are placed in jeopardy throughthe attitude of former Governor Alfred E. Smith, thenSmith will be directly responsible for the injury that may re-sult to millions of American citizens who, the Bostonian as-serts, are seeking relief from economic wrongs.Mayor Curley, early an advocate of the nomination OfGovernor Roosevelt, shows considerable heat and venom inhis attack upon Smith for permitting his name to go beforethe electors of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. Hedelves deeply into the history of the campaign to date andminces words not at all in condemning Smith for his attitudeto date.
The attack of Mayor Curley upon Smith is an attack up-DTI Smith's friends„ and as such may be considered poor andunnecessary politics, serving, as it does, to widen still farthera breach that is already of sizeable proportions.While it may be admitted that Smith is without thesame large following which characterized his campaign in1928, it is an admitted fact that the "happy warrior" is stillpossessed of a following without which the Democratic can-didate for president, no matter who he may be, cannot beelected, and attacks upon the Smith wing of the Democraticparty, if persisted in, can mean only one thing, and that there-election of Herbert Hoover.A United Democracy is the only hope of that party, anda United Democracy cannot be brought about if Smith andhis following are denied places at the council table and a rea-sonable amount of recognition and consideration. And that issomething that men of the Mayor Curley stripe apparentlyare not much concerned in. To them Smith is out, and muststay out.

4/15 wfi L 0-0 E 3/2

( "Shoo, Fly!"Mayor J es M. Curie • f Boston, self-constituted lea e oosevelt forces inMassachusetts, told his fellow bean-eaters yester-day that if Alfred E. Smith jeopardized the politi-cal success of New York's present Governor in
the latter's race for the Presidential nomination,and in his battle for election if nominated. "thenSmith alone will be responsible for the injuriesthat may result to millions in America seekingrelief from economic wrongs."Curley, who has been a life-long politician, isa Democrat of the narrow school that did more 1to keep Massachusetts in the Republican columnthan the labors of all the G. 0. P. leaders in thatState, and if he continues his attacks on the Na-tional Democratic leader, there is little doubtthat the Old Bay State will return to its long-time'allegiance and help to re-elect President Hoover.Thus Curley will bc rendering good service to,the country, though, of course, that is not themotive that inspires his attacks on Smith.If Al were as smart in dealing with Curley atBenjamin F. Butler was when he was assailed byCongressman Sunset Co,c, he would adopt theGeneral's retort, which completely crushed Cox,

"Soo, fly; don't bother me!" -
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• CURLEY CALLS RALLY
TO GOV. ROOSEVELT

---- -----
Opens Campaign for Bay State
Delegaies and Renounces Own

Gubernatorial Candidacy.

DENOUNCES EX-GOV. SMITH

He Holds Latter's Attitude on

Nomination Has Divided Party

and Threatens Defeat. •

Special to Trig Plaw YORK Timm.

BOSTON, March 21.--Mayor Curley
today opened Governor Roosevelt's
Massachusetts campaign for a
pledged delegation to the Democratic
National Convention with an address
in which he denounced Alfred E.
Smith as having divided the party.
At the same time Mayor Curley elimi-
nated himself from the Guberna-
torial race.
He spoke before 2,000 persons in

the Roosevelt forum he is sponsor-
ing, while an overflow of 1,000 spec-
tators filled the streets outside with-
in range of amplifiers and tied up
part of the downtown midday traffic
rush until the police diverted the
flow to other streets.
"I am not a candidate for Governor

and would not accept the nomination,
I even though it were tendered me
without a contest," the Mayor said,
bearing out recent predictions that
to show his sincerity in support of
Governor Roosevelt he would elemi-
nate himself as a Gubernatorial can-
didate.
He departed from his prepared

speech both in his announcement as
to the Governorship and in berating
his arch enemy, Daniel H. Coakley.

I "What right has Smith to come

•

here at the bequest of Donahue
(Democratic State Committee chair-
man) under the sinister influence of
Coakley to divide the party," he
asked.
Chiefly, however, he stressed his

aims and those of his adherents in
furthering the candidacy of Governor
Roosevelt.
Saying that Mr. Smith had de- I

clared he was not a candidate, would I
not seek delegates, would make no
pre-convention fight and would
"keep his hands off," the Mayor con-
tinued:
"When his attention was directed

not only to the inconsistency in the
permission for the use of his namein Massachusetts, but the possibility
of serious injury to Democratic unity
as a consequence of such action, Mr.
Smith stated that he gave his assent
to the use of his name in Massa-
chusetts solely on the understanding
that it was a 'technical requirement'
and in order to permit his friends in
Massachusetts to express their sentr-
ment and good will toward him.
"The group headed by Mr. Dona-

hue opposing Franklin D. Roosevelt
In their desire to capitalize the name
of Alfred E. Smith, apparently stand
ready to attempt to prevent the
American people from securing the
measure of relief that is possible
through a courageous, constructive,
progressive leader in the person of
Franklin I/ Roosevelt.
"If the only purpose of former

Governor Smith is that his name
upon th ballot shall serve, as he
states it, as an opportunity for ex-
pression. of sentiment and good will
toward him, and if through the ex-
pression of that sentiment and good
will the success of the outstanding
Democrat in America for the Presi-
dency is jeopardized, then he alone,
as leader of the party is responsible
for the injury that may result to
the millions in America who for
three years have looked to the re-
turn of the Democratic party in con-
trol nationally for relief from the
economic wrongs responsible for the
national depression, unemployment
and suffering."
James Roosevelt. son of the Gov-

ernor, read his father's power of at-
torney, allowing the use of his name
In the primary and criticized "those
who would obscure the real itgalle of
the campaign" which he described
as "a fight to prevent the betrayal
of the Democratic party."
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AT FEVER HEAT.
Mayor Curley of Boston is worked up to fever heat over

the candi fred E. Smith for the presidential nomination.
The phrase "worked up" is used here advisedly, for it is incon-
ceivable that the Mayor does not understand, and has not un-
derstood from the beginning, the whole situation. If he has not
realized since November, 1928, that Mr. Smith was pulling
every available wire and repairing every fence he could find in
order to attempt a come-back in 1932 he was a poorer politician
than he has generally been believed to be. Curley should have
'expected exactly what has happened—except, of course, that he
may be disturbed because Smith found a premature announce-
iiient of his aspirations necessary. This naturally has had a bad
effect upon Curley's own situation in Massachusetts.

And Mayor Curley is going a long way if he expects people
to believe his solemn statement that he is "not seeking the gov-
ernorship of Massachusetts." For he cares a great deal more
about it than he does about the Smith-Roosevelt competition.
He has stated freely to his friends and acquaintances that he in-
tends to be the next executive of the Bay State and that one
term is all Governor Ely ought to expect—all to which he is
entitled. Curley has been so free in his remarks on this subject
that it becomes difficult to believe he has changed his mind.

The Smith-Roosevelt competition in Massachusetts is in
reality merely an Ely-Curley contest, with Ely at present far
ahead. Ely is capitalizing the personal popularity of Mr. Smith
for his own purposes. Curley is striving to capitalize Governor
Roosevelt's strategic position for his. Ely is the better politi-
cian, for he is saying less about his campaign for Smith and
spending more time on machinery. Curley is a natural orator
and must do much of his work from the platform. But outside
of Massachusetts it is difficult to get excited over the local fight
of Mayor Curley and Governor Ely for the leadership of the B
State Democracy. 

P 0 u err H E e es ef /VS IIKS tlYa / /3

Mayor Curley seems to be doing an excel-
lent job tranitging the Roosevelt campaign for
the Massachusetts primaries. It looks as if the
slate of delegates he has rounded up will in-
clude two Republicans, or former Republicans;
That ought to send the Democrats of Massa-
chusetts into raptures of delight, and to insurc
a great victory over the forces of darkness that
are working for Al Smith.

CAlli WARNS SMITHB AME IN DEFEAT

1 BOSTON, March 21. (iPl—Mayor

Curley said today that if the atti-

tude of Alfred E. Smith jeopard-

ized the political success of Gov.

Roosevelt of New York, candidate

for the Democratic nomination for
President, then Smith, alone, "is re-
sponsible for the iWury that may re-

sult to millions in America," seek-

ing relief from economic wrongs.
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'1Ilayorrle0 Hits
Stqith's Stand

BOSTON; March AP)---
Mayor James M. Curley said today
that if Alfred E. Smith's attitude
jeopardized the success of the csm-
paign to elect Governor Franklin
D. Roosevelt of New York to the
Presidency, then Smith, alone,
"testier of the party, is responsible
for the Injury that may result."
Curley opened "Roosevelt for

President headquarters" in down,-
town Boston.
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Democratslii Turmoil

Ely - Curley Battle for State Leadership Goes Briskly

Along, With Mayor Putting on Better Show

and Getting Most Publicity

By BEACON HILL

leaders, not waiting

are busy trying to

chlnery.

There have been son.e dramatic items in the

week's political news as it has been pounded out

on and around Beacon Hill. The Legislature is still

,In se3sion, and doing important work; the gov-

ernor is still in the front offices, old he also Is

trying to do his job in the midst of perplexities

and difficulties; but the political Democratic talk-

ies are getting all the headlines.

Here are outstanding items of the week:

The Curley slate—the fanciest and snappiest

party slate we have seen in a long time, whatever

its political strength.

The case of J. C. Joseph Flamand.

The case of Col. Percy A. Guthr.e.

Governor Ely's speech to a colored congregation.

Ex-Governor Fuller's blast against the present

governor.

The reappearance of 01(1 Doc. Bigot, handy

man of the Democratic party.

The, Curley slate was greeted with ribald laugh-

ter ,by the Smithmen, with interest by the average

newspaper reader, with amazement by politicians in

general, and with some qualms by Republicans.

Case of M. Flamand
The Flamand selection was ingenious. It is of

no consequence that it didn't stick. It couldn't

stick. There is a difference between what is tech-

nically, permissible and what can happen. M. Fla-

mend, or Mr. Flamand, is an American citizen of

long standing; and a particularly good citizen.

His rights 'of citizenship are not to be interfered

with. No one, neither the French government (at
Washington or Paris) nor any other official agency,

has any possible right to restrict those rights, and

the accompanying and consequent privileges. True

BOSTON, March 1P.--

The contest between Jo-

seph Ely and James M.

Curley for the Democratic

nomination for governor

has gone along briskly this

week, with ,Mayor Curley

getting most of the pub-

licity. Messrs. Smith and

Roosevelt are also men-

tioned in the news.

Sifted down, the present

situation in the Democrat-

ic party of Massachusetts

is this, that its energetic

to hear from the party voters,

get control of the party ma-

enough. Nevertheless, it was plain from 
the first

moment that the French government could not

view with calmness the active p
articipation of any

one of its official representatives in a Partisan

political campaign. /t could not forbid 
him to take

such activity; but it could (and of course 
did) in-

dicate, without excessive secrecy, its 
disapproval.

What happened to Mr. Flamand was t
hat he

sat down and thought over choosing between 
the

twin tenipting honors of representing the 
French

government as consul and representing 
Franklin

D. Roosetelt, a candidate to be a candidate fo
r

President of the United States. No one told him

that he had to choose; but Mr. Flamand is an in-

telligent man. He will continue to be consul.

Purposes Achieved
However, the purposes undoubtedly in Mr. Cur-

ley's mind when he designated Mr. Flamand as a

delegate-at-large have all been accomplished. Now

that the blow has fallen, or the hint has arrived,

'Mr. Curley says something about "an insult" to

Lie French of this country; but that is rhetoric,

It has no meaning except that it gets an added

line linking the Curley-Roosevelt cause with the

most eminent of Massachusetts men of French ex-

traction; and that's meaning enough.

Without bias and without judging any contro-

versial points, we may fairly say that the vital

tt"ng was naming Mr. Flamand on the slate. His

service thereon was of less importance—with all

proper credit to the excellence of Mr. Flamand's

abilities. That is, the Curley gesture has been suc-

cessful, in that it must have,pleased the French of

Massachusetts. All of which is good Politics.

Mr. Curley has an eye for drama. His next

move was to suggest the name of Col, Percy A.

Guthrie. Another notable. Another man rather re-

moved from the circles of rush-hour politics. A

t.igh-grade man. And a Republican. A Republican

who voted for Smith in 1928. More headlines.

Now, we are not going to be seduced into the

confusions and acrimonies of discussing the merits

of these two Democratic candidacies—Smith and

Roosevelt. We'll let the Democratic politicians

attend to that. They'll do it and they'll like It.

What does appear, however, as viewed from neu-

tral sidelines, is that thus far Mr. Curley is put-

ting on the better show and is getting the bulk of
the publicity.

Old Doc. Bigot Arrives
So here comes Old Doc, Bigot! A little tardy,

hut he is .here. We see the conjuring names of
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I flishop Cannon and Tom Heflin. We had almost

forgotten Heflin, despite the minor news space

lately given to the hard luck of Mr. Bankhead, the

stout lad who thought he licked Heflin in the Ala-

bama primaries. Heflin will evidently have to work

in this Massachuaetts campaign. 'Maybe someone

will revive the old story of the man who took his

father to the baseball game. The old man'was not

'mite! of a baseball fan, and the son was trying to

make things clear to him. "Who's playing?" asked

the elder.
"The Senators are playing against the home

team," said the lad.

"What ?"asked the old man; "the sinators?"

The old man spat on his hands and rolled up

his sleeves. "Give me a pop bottle, and show me

that dem Heflin," said he.

"Independent Republicans"
Colonel Guthrie's case will worry some thought-

ful Republicans. There could be nothing to revent

him from changing his enrollment to the Demo-

cratic party if he chose to do so. There is a chill

to RepublicaniOn the thought. Back in the 
Grover

Cleveland da$1. there were no such primaries; 
but

if there had been, a good many Republicans would

have changed their enrollment and would 
have

gone into the Democratic primaries to nominate

Grover.

It was at about that time that someone coined

the apt definition, that "an Independent Republi-

can is a Republican who always votes the Demo-

cratic ticket." What would be the effect now if

one or more registered Republicans should switch

their party allegiance, for the purpose of effecting

the nomination of Roosevelt--or of Newton D.

Baker? Both these Democrats make an appeal In

some Republican quarters; and so in some degree

does Albert C. Ritchie.

Face the facts: There are Republicans who do

not admire President Hoover. Maybe they, oug
ht

to be shot at sunrise, or earlier; but they Wou't

be. What can they do about it? There is only one

Republican candidate—Mr. Hoover. There has been

talk about Dawes, who says it is "damned non-

sense," and there has been talk about Pinchot.

chiefly by Pinchot; and there have been yearnings

for .Borah, the man with what an adept writer

some time ago delicately called intestinal fortitude.

These don't count, except in conversation. The

coming Republican convention offers every expec-

tation of cold-tea politics—except when they come

to write the platform.

These things being so, there are some dis-

gruntled Republicans who gaze longingly over the

Democratic fence. They don't want to be Demo-

crats; but they want to borrow a few Democratic

shirts.

So the case of Colonel Guthrie starts some

talk. This, for instance.

Mr. Ely's Courage
As for Governor Ely's address to the colored

brothers, it was notable because in it he had some-

thing to say about entering office with ideals, and

seeing them badly nicked by experience. He says

it is hard to get anything done. He is obviously

distressed by the raucousness of the Democratic

practical politics that surround , hint.

2/3

That sounds like timidity. Yet .the 
goyernOr

ia not timid. If he had a sentimental sag w
hen he

spoke to this congregation, he is up and at 
them

still with his contention that state salaries 
can be

and should be cut. There's courage in that. 
The

salary-cut idea seemed as dead as the poli
tical fu-

ture of John W. Davis, but now the point is 
to

he debated on the floor of the House on Mond
ay.

So, as the eminent but now, we believe, deceased,

Doctor Munyon used to say with uplifted fore-

finger, "there is hope."

The Fuller Blast
The blast from Alvan T. Fuller came with the

impact of a cyclone; but it ought not to have

caused any amazement. About once in so often Mr.

Fuller is moved to ease his chest of what accu-

mulates there while he has to sit by as a private

citizen and see ducks snd drakes made of what had

been auomplisiliefl on Beacon Hill in the pre-Demo-'

cratic &cede.

Mr. Fuller undoubtedly is tempted to sail in

and do a job on Mr. Ely, first doing one on Mr.

Youngman. Mr. Fuller's political moves, however,

do not spring from temptations. Yielding to temp-

tation Is sin, say the moralists. In politics it is

perilous. If Mr. fuller shenld decide to enter the

race it would not be becaUse he was drawn in

against his will or his inclination or his judg-

ment. Not by temptation. His utterance In criticism

of the governor does not mean that he is preparing

to take the plunge into the primary. It means

nothing except that he wanted to say something

and said it.

Crisis for Mr. Curley
Returning to the Democrats: During the week

Mr. Curley has received two nominations. The Tam-

many Club official program for St. Patrick's night

carried a full page picture of him, labelled "Our

Next Governor." Assistant Dist. Atty. Daniel J. pn-
len introduced him as one destined to sit soon as

a member of the Roosevelt cabinet. As secretary

of war, likely.

We don't know whether Mr. Curley can build

up Roosevelt in, Massachusetts, but we do know

that the Roosevelt cause is going either to make

or break Mr. Curley, politically speaking. There is

more interest in that, down this way, than there

Is in the nomination of Smith or Roosevelt. •
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IVIAYOR CURLEY GOES ON RECORD.
Mayor James M. Curley announced, Monday, if he has

!teen correctly quoted, that 1 am not a candidate for govern-
for and would not accept the, nomination though it was ten-
dered ine without a contest,”

This sta'tement is direct and definite. It is not suseepti-

ble )1.in than one interpretation. It says plainly that Mr.
!Curley ,is not now and will not be a candidate for governor
of Massachusetts this year,

It is well to have this point settled, for the impression
was quite general, and justified by his own
Curley had his eyes on the gubernatorial eh

Now that he has given up that ambition,

()crape voters would be interested more in

words, that Mr.

air.

we believe Dem-

his reasons for

supporting Governor Roosevelt for the presidential nomina-

tion than in any opinions he may hold regarding Governor

,ISly or his administration of state affairs. Mr. Roosevelt is

a national 'and not a state issue and should be discussed on/
a national basis.

It would be interesting to know, for example, where
Governor Roosevelt stands on the prohibition question. The
people would be pleased to hear from some authoritatise
source, we believe, how Mr. Roosevelt regards the investiga-
tion of graft and corruption in New York City and Tammany

' Hall's connection with it. So far as we have heard or read,
Governor Roosevelt has not openly declared himself on this
important problem.

These are just a few of the questions that we are certain
the people of this city and this state would like to hear dis-
eusaed before they cast their votes in the presidential pri-
mary on April 26.

Governor Ely, Senator Walsh and the others can be
passed in review during the state campaign, but meanwhile
would it in be better to concentrate on the several Demo-
cratic candidates for the presidential nomination? Mr.
Hoover is as good as nominktted by the Republicans now, so
that attention and interest naturally are centered upon the
:spe of man the Dsleoerats will choose to oppose Mr. Hoover
at the oolls next November,

.?Pe/sitSa- Et stS) NEW,' ?̀/.4

!Maine Democrat. Shy at Being
The 'Tail L. fiat Curley's Kite'

Portland, March 26—With some of the more conservative
party leaders asserting they do not intend to "be a tail to Jim
Curley's kite," prominent Maine Democrats, their state conven-
tion but two days away, will fight what they allege to be an
attempt by outside influences, coupled with efforts of some local
men, to send to the national convention a delegation pledged to
Gov Franklin D. Roosevelt of New York.

Opposition to such a move is voiced even by some of the most
ardent Roosevelt supporters, who feel that it would be unwise, in
'view of the defection from the ranks of the party following
instructions for Gov Alfred E. Smith at the memorable Water-
ville convention of 1928. They believe, according to some of the
leaders, that instructions for Roosevelt this year might serve
to alienate many of the voters and'Il.sy will tight for an un-
instructed delegation.
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MavaieGurYy's Alfratgia
Of Daniert.WW-er it was once said 

that no

man could he as great as Webster 
looked. Simi-

larly it may be said of that other orator aad

statesman, Mesvor Curley of Boston, that no

man could be 'as altruistic . as Curley 
has as-

-

' sumed to be. Indeed, this unselfish spokesman's

facility for the at!ts of Demosthenes, his 
powers

of indirect persuastio'n, his subtle s— to 
the

imaginative appeal,\may prove to be his 
.undo-

ing, if not the undoing of the man to whom 
he

ilas devoted his superlative talent. Mr. Smith's

friends should pray for, a postponement of the

muzzling, while the country is treated with the

unprecedented spectacle 'of a politician seeking

the coronation of another, in a spirit .., un-

selfishness and without thought of personal re-

ward. It should be a matterof state pr ie that

Boston has furnished this stramge and illustrious

exhibition of self-sacrifice.

Magnanimously as Caesar" rejected the

crown, the Mayor pushes from his brow the

gubernatorial coronation if, perchance, by its

rejection - he may still the sinistecr voices of

implication, and dissipate the ghosts of formerly

announced ambition. Like the veteran deacon,

he would he more or he would be les,s, as it

served his master's cause. Those who' are not
familiar with Mr. Curley's masterful retsort to
the suhtle arts of public address in belisilf of
a cause dear to his heart will not questiois his
sincerity in the present instance. Othersay
question his logic and the basis of his premiss.

Mr. Smith has unkindly accused him oftm-
serting to trickery, but the Mayor may really
believe that ' Al does not want the nomination
even while Al disagrees with him. His entering
the lists in Massachusetts seems to prove it, and
he would seem to have as much right to seek
delegates here as "Alfalfa Bill" or the Governor
of New York had in North Dakota. He 'is'as
much privileged to "jeopardize the succtaseof •
the Roosevelt campaign as Mayor Curley isZto
jeopardize 'the success of Mr. Smith's ambitioti,
whatever it is.

is not only in his great altruism that the
Mayor stands alone among statesmen. He is
probably the only man of any prominence who
believes either that the present Administration
is responsible for the depression or that Gov-
ernor Roosevelt is of sufficient caliber to relieve
the suffering of the millions in America &lit
for three years have looked to the return of the
Democratic party in control nationally for re-
Ikef from the economic wrongs responsible for
Hational depression—unemployment and suffer-
ing." While there is as much unemployment
and suffering in New York as elsewhere in the
eenntry, it would be preposterous, of courses to
hlaise the Governor of New York for it.

While the gullible are weeping over the at-
tempt of Alfred E. Smith to "prevent the Amer-
ican people from securing the measure of relief
possible through Roosevelt's election," we shall
lanceed to question the Mayor regarding the
magic plan, if any, by which Mr. Roosevelt
would effect this economic millennium and
where it would differ from measures proposed
by the President and accepted by both House.S.
ies1 senate because the Democrats Were
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A FORLORN HOPE.
if we agree with, May21,....Suagy of

Boston and accept his idea that the
safety, progress and prosperity of the
country cannot be assured except by
the election of a Democratic presi-
dent we must, perforce, admit that it
is but a forlorn hope on which to
lean. In short, the Curley Idea is
that this country 'must elect Governor
Roosevelt as president if its future is
to be secure. Boiled down to its
lowest terms that is what his state-
ment declares, He ,objects to the
Smith campaign in Massachusetts as
endangering not only the Roosevelt
candidacy but also the hope of the
country to get itself out of the hands
of the maladministrating Republicans
:and into the expertly guiding hands

the unterrified Democracy.
We wonder how much stock the

:rank and Ills of Massachusetts voters
of either political party will take in
such talk as that. Mayor Curley
must rely on a rather disturbing lack
of common sense among ,voters and
:to be catering to an altogether too
prevalent lack of intelligent analysis

: of political conditions. To try to
have us all believe that it Governor
-smith is nominated he cannot be
elected and that a Democratic defeat
will endanger the future of the coun-
try may make a hit with the im-
pervious partisans a,nd may give
Smith adherents a bit of a pause, but
'how far will such arguments go with
most of the voters. We may agree
iwith Mayor Curley in the belief that
Governor Smith cannot be elected
and yet not feel that there is no
:future for the United States if Re-
publican candidates are chosen. Any

:one, whoever he may be or of what-
ever political party, who assumes the

'presidency for the coming four yearsr
is picking up a red hot potato and

!about the last thing that can save
the country and make it prosperous
Is rabid partisanship.

From a position somewhat outside
the political ring it :looks very much
as though Governor Smith can have
about anything he wants in Massa-
chusetts even with such redoubtable

' opposition as Boston's mayor is

capable of offering, and we shall not

be at all surprised if this state's dele-

gates are for Smith after the smoke

of this battle has cleared away.

'Governor Roosevelt's success is not

:the prime requisite that Mayor Cur-

ley would have us believe. The

Massachusetts Democratic situation

has entertaining possibilities. The

Curley manifestos are adding to
1
these. Politics warps judgment.

'Partisanship thrives on controversy

:And there is plenty of both on the in-

side of the Massachusetts Democracy,

lIf our voters like this sort of thing

1 we repeat that it leaves but a forlorn

:hope for the future °C./he nation. ].
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How Prof. Wainbaugh Offended
There seems to be, ,especially outside of

Boston and its immediate vicinity, some mis-

conception a the exact manner in which Prof.
Wambaugh of Harvard, one of Mayor Curley's

choices for delegate-at-large to the—I:Tiiiiik-Catic

national convention, unwittingly managed to get

under the skin of certain of the more ardent

I Smith supporters in Massachusetts and also

caused no small measure of alarm in the breast

of the politically astute Mr. Curley.

In some of the reports of Prof. Wambaugh's

remarks at the Roosevelt gathering he was

quoted as saying, among other things, that he

believed the Democratic South was willing to

"forgive" Governor Roosevelt for having sup-

ported Alfred E. Smith in 1928. It was the use

of this word "forgive," or something ( quivalent

to it, which, in connection with their recollection

of what the South did to Smith in the last

presidential campaign, and why it did it, aroused

the ire of the Smith men. The effect was a

good deal like shaking a red rag at a bull. and

Chairman Donahue of the Democratic State
Committee was not the only one who went "up

in the air" over it.
As a very large element among the Smith

supporters in Massachusetts look back on the
1928 campaign, if there is any forgiveness to
be extended, it is for the Northern not the
Southern Democrats to do the forgiving. In
their eyes it is a downright insult to suggest
that any man who supported the Democratic
candidate for President in 1928 requires or
should look for forgiveness from those who for
reasons condemned by Northern Democrats
deserted and opposed their party's candidate
that year.

Mayor Curley v.as quick to see the im-
plication in fhe—professor's unguarded remark
and its potentiality for harm among the Massa-
chusetts Democrats and endeavored, though
unsuccessfully, to have that portion of the
Wambaugh speech suppressed.

J-/oyo,E / n/s cies p r

MAYOR CURLEY THANKS Your kind telegram extending your
'cordial best wishes in my campaign

MRS. TOWNE FOR for the nomination and election of

ROOSEVELT SUPPORT ;?.eo‘Ns-verlyloorr kF r af onrk 
ipnrie3;irenotseC:

relttiolef

Mrs. Elizabeth Towne, 247
Cabot street, yesterday received a
letter from Mayor James M. Cur-
ley of Boston thanking her for her
telegraphed wishes of success in
his campaign for Gov. Franklin D.
Roosevelt.

Mrs. Towne wrote a letter to
Alfred E. Smith Jan. 26 protest-
ing against his entry in the Massa-
chusetts primaries.

Mayor Curley's letter to Mrs.
Towne follows:

"I sin very grateful to receive

United States.

"We are contesting in my judg=
meta the most important Presi-
dential election in many years and
I sincerely trust we may enjoy the
kstipport of the good women of
'Holyoke.

"The forthcoming Massachusetts
primary upon April 26 is of tre-
mendous importance and will you
not kindly endeavor to secure the
pledges of as many of the good
women of Holyoke who are per-
sonal friends, as may be possible
Ito attend this primary and vote
'for Governor. Roosevelt."
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CURLEY AND "GOODit HOLYOKE WOMEN"
Mayor James M. alley of Boston

in aeUe' to rs Elizabeth M.
Towne of Holyoke appeals to her to
secure as many pledges of the "good
women" of Holyoke as possible to
go to the forthcoming primaries and
elect Roosevelt delegates to the na-
tional convention. We doubt ex-
tremely that the "good women" of
Holyoke in large numbers will
harken to the request of Curley. We
sincerely trust that they will sound-
ly and thoroughly rebuke 1.im at the
primaries and will make their choice
of delegates from candidates with
the open and above board Alfred E.
,Smith label.

The "good women" of Holyoke, as
far as the Democratic membership
is concerned, turned out en masse
for Smith in the last presidential
election. In no place that we can
recall were the women Democrats
more active and earnest in promot-
ing the Smith campaign. They were
heart and soul with the candidate of
their party. They worked with vim
and with vigor. Our Mail Box con-
tained many of their letters in be-
half of his candidacy.
Do we believe, then, that they

will now turn down the man for
whom they worked so valiantly in
that memorable campaign? Em-
phatically we do not. On the con-
trary we believe that they will turn
out as Curley suggests, but that
they will vote for the Curley slate
in preference to the Smith candi-
dates we do not believe for a mo-
ment.
The "good women" of Holyokeare, of course, fully cognizant of

what Smith went through in the last
presidential campaign. He took his
medicine, bitter as it must have
been, like a regular fellow. He
neither whined, nor belabored any-
body, although he had plenty of ex-
cuse for indulging in t he latter prac-
;ice. He is just as splendid today
as when he was running for thepresidency.
And what, pray, does he ask aboveall things? Is is that Massachu-

setts which owes him so much, al-though he does not mention thatfact, stand by him in this campaignfor delegates. He wants to tell the
world that no matter what a fan-
atical southern wing of the Democ-
racy did to him, no matter what his
own state did, a grateful Massachu-

setts Democracy stands by h m des-
pite that selfish machinations of a
selfish Boston politician to stab him
so cruelly. We have confidence that
the "good women" of Holyoke will
show Curley that they an not tak-
ing their politics from the mayor

. of Boston, but -rather from the bril-

liant Senator David I. Walsh and
our excellent governor, Joseph B.
Ely.
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SMITH REBUKES
MAYOR CURLEY

Charges Attempt to Mis-
represent His Position

NEW YORK, March (1P)—For-
mer Gov. Alfred E. SItt today ac-
cused Mayor James C c• of Boston

a false lightof "trying to put me

with my friends in Massachusetts."
Replying to a second telegram .from

Curley in which the latter again urged
that Smith's name be withdrawn from
the Massachusetts primary, the for-
mer governor said:
—me printing of our telegraphic

correspondence in the newspapers in-
dicates to me that you are trying to
put me in a false light with my
friends .in Massachusetts.
"I want them to understand that

I welcome their support and that I
have the keenest appreciation of their
loyalty and devotion to me as web as
their complete understanding that I
battled hard for the principles they
stand for and I am ready to, do so
again.
"I am sorry that you seem to feel

that you should advise me. As much
as I hate to say it, your second tele-
gram seems to me a bit tricky.
"My case is in the hands of the

Demcszrats of Masachusetts and I
have abundant confidence in their
judgment."

/Y. y r

Curley Urges Smith
To Withdraw Name,

BOSTON, March 9, (Al—Alfred E.
Smith today was urged to withdraw
sanction of the use of his name In
the Massachusetts presidential pri-
mary in a letter written him by Mayor
James M. Curley of Boston.
Curley, one of the leading support- i

ers of Franklin D. Roosevelt in New!
England, pointed to the one-sidedvictory of the New York go..mnii.' inthe New Hampshire pimyyesj.,„1,ale

day. The Boston mayor made the ap-,
peal, he said. in the interests of har-
mony in the Democratic ranks and
suggested that If Smith wanted 111s
friends to have the opportunity to ex-
press their good will toward him he
might permit them to run as ti11!
pledged delegates.
The Boston mayor was not the only

Roosevelt supporter to become en-1
thusiastic, over the results in New !
Hampshire yesterday.

Cheers Roosevelt Men
The clean cut Roosevelt victory in

the first test of strength between the
two New Yorkers brought cneer to
Roosevelt camps thruout New Eng-
land.
The entire Roosevelt-pledged slate

was elected and as a result New
Hampshire's eight votes at the na-
tional convention will go to Roosevelt.
The unofficial returns up to a late !
hour today, with but a few scatter-
ing points to be heard from, showed !
the Roosevelt nien had been elected,by a margin of approximately 5,0001
votes. Each of New Hampshire'si

.delegates-at-large has half a vote and
each of the four district delegates hasa full vote.
When the first significant returnsfrom New Hampshire came In la

night Roosevelt men immediately be-
gan advancing their plans for the
Massachusetts contests. Curley's ac-tion was the first official act of theRoosevelt cohorts in this direction.

Smith Replies to Curley
As soon as Smith rece ved themayor's message he wtred uriey asfollows:
". . .I do not consider at, myconsent to the use of toy name inthe coming primary in Massachusettsis as any way out of line with thestatement that I Issued a short timeago with respect to my attitude to thenomination to be made at the Demo-cratic national convention."
Curley hastily engaged 15 minutes'time on four Boston radio stationsand carried his fight against Smithover the air waves.
Curley said "The only purpose thatcan be served at the present time bythe candidacy of Mr. Smith is injuryin New England to the candidacy ofFranklin D. Roosevelt."
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The Battle Is On

1 The ,nocratic battle in Massachusetts

IS soinew1 like the battle in Shanghai;

there is c ual talk of peace, but no peace;

there are (.Lvelopments, but, except in the

form of rumors, no pacific developments.

Both the Smith and Roosevelt forces

have entered complete slates of delegates

which will compete in the April 26 prima
ry,

and, while partisans with a flair for har-

mony, may strive for a compromise between

the factions that will reestablish for the 
party

in Massachusetts at least the semblance 
of a

united front, the outlook is that the Smi
th ,

and Roosevelt leaders will settle their dif
fer-

ences at the polls.
We take this attitude toward the situa-

tion because of the inherent hostility be-

tween the Smith and Roosevelt forces in 
gen-

eral and because of stake of state 
leadership

that is involved in the primary contest. 
This

stake of state leaders sip is somewhat 
less

prominent than it was before Mayor Cur
ley.

declared he would not be an opponent
 of

Governor Ely in the contest for the guber
na-

torial nomination, but it still exists.
Curley's disavowal of aspiration for the

governorship this year strengthened the

Roosevelt campaign because it dhp
inished

the Curley issue; Smith leaders will 
have

trouble now in arguing that the Ro
osevelt

campaign is basically a campaign to make

Curley the leading D/emocrat of the 
state.

Curley's disavowal, furthermore, 
suggests

the conclusion that, in the event of a 
Roose-

velt victory, the mayor of Boston is 
sched-

uled to fill some important national post.

The fact remains, however, that, 
irre-

spective of Curley's gubernatorial aspira-

tions, a victory for his Roosevelt fac
tion in

the primary will strengthen eno
rmously his

political position in the state. Victory will

mean at least some degree of 
repudiation of

the Ely-Walsh-Coolidge-Donahue 
leadership.

It will mean new and unprecedented emi-

nence for Curley in the Democratic. 
party.

And probably it will mean a divisio
n of

the Democratic party because so 
many Dem-

ocrats won't accept Curley eminence. 
Repub-

licans, indeed, should hope for a Roosevelt

victory in the April 26 primary.
jam vijoRr //E4y3 yji, It has long been a rule of diplo-

macy that diplomats or other repre-
sentatives of foreign nations should
have nothing to say about American
politics. This nation went deeply in-
to that subject when Citizen Genet
abused his privileges as French Am-
,bassador by practically waging war
on England from these shores. He
disregarded Washington's proclama-
tion of neutrality in the war between
England and France and appealed to
the people against the administration.
The French government withdrew
Citizen Genet at our request, and Ina
departed, the classic example of the
abuse of diplomatic privilege. It may
be said that the case of Mr. Fla-

MR. FLAMAND'S CASE.

Mayor Curley in his wrath says
that the forcing of Consul-General
Flammand from the slate of Roose-
velt delegates at large is an insult to
every citizen of French blood in Mas-
sachusetts. Hardly that. More ex-
actly the nomination of the consul
was an egregious error which Mayor
Ctuley, a veteran in politics should
have known too much to make. There
are plenty of French citizens who
Might have been named. Those of

both parties who desire to honor cit-

izens of French ancestry have no dif-

ficulty in finding them. We do not

ees T.ER News 31/4 vja
HR. FLAMANDIF CASfir,

Mayor Curley in hie Wrath Nt6'
that'eltIP0f0frfflt Onsul-General

Flamand from the slate of Roosevelt

delegates at large is an insult to ev-
ery citizen of French blood in Mas-

sachusetts. Hardly that. More exact-
ly, the nomination of the consul was
an egregious error which Mayor Cur-
ley, a veteran in politics should have
known too much to make. There are
plenty of French citizens who might
have been named. Those of both
parties who desire to honor citizens
of French ancestry have no difficulty
in finding them. We do not believe a
single intelligent citizen of French
birth or ancestry will be in the
slightest degree offended by the
"forced" withdrawal of that respect-

led citizen, Consul-General Flamand.
I It has long been a rule of diplo-
macy that diplomats or other repre-
sentatives of foreign nations should
have nothing to say about American
politics. This nation went deeply in-
to that subject when Citizen Genet
abused his privileges as French Am-
bassador by practically waging war
on England from these shores. He
disregarded Washington's proclama-
tion of neutrality in the war between
England and France and appealed to
the people against the administra-
tion. The French government with-
drew Citizen Genet at our request.
and he departed, the classic examnle
of the abu,se of e”.plomatic privilege.
It may be said that the case of Mr.
'Flamand is different because he is on
American citizen. It has become the
practice of many European nations
to appoint as consuls, American cit-
izens who can be trusted to work
hard for their interests. The protest
of the French ambassador in the
Flamand case puts an end to that
argument.
Perhaps some other governments

would not be so particular in such a
case, but the French government
from long experience has formed
rules to which all diplomatic or busi-
ness r2presentatives must yield. So
well is this fact known, that we can
only think that the necessity of
haste alone made Mayor Curley for-
get the fact for a moment. We can
see the wisdom of withdrawing Mr.
Flamand's name when we speculate
what would be his position in care
Alfred E. Smith became president of
the United States. Without going as
far as that, we can see that no
French consul ought to antagonize
either of the warring Democratie.
camps.

Ior their interests. The protest of
the French ambassador An the Fla-
mand case puts an end to that argu-
ment.
Perhaps some other governments

would not be so particular in such a
case, but the French government
from long experience has formed
rules to which all diplomatic or busi-
ness representatives must yield. So
well is this fact known that we can
only think that the necessity of haste
alone made Mayor Curley forget the
fact for a moment. We can see the
wisdom of withdrawing Mr. Fla-
mand's name when we speculate
what would be his position in case
Alfred E. Smith became president of

believe a single intelligent citizen o! mend is different because he is an the United States. Without going as
French birth or ancestry will be in American citizen. It has become the far as that we can see that nq French
the slightest degi ee offended by the Practice of many European nations consul ought to.** ,
"forced" withdrawal of that respect- to appoint as c.;nsuls American MI- the warring-zhismai

ecl 
ti-General pluman& eens wilaohnsettei true
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wor SAME OLD DIFFICULTY.
--

Governor Roosevelt is one of the most 
adept of our poli-

ticians in carrying water on both should
ers and in straddling

important issues. He has done it so long 
that it has become

a habit with him. !

And the peculiar part about it has been tha
t, in the par-

lance of Broadway, he has been getting 
away with it. Where,

for example, does he stand on prohibition, 
one of the widely

discussed questions before the people today? 
Does anybody

know? The best we have been able to figure is that he is

both wet and dry.

But unfortunately for Mr. Roosevelt, he attempted t
he

same evasive tactics in Massachusetts and his hand was

called. He was for both Roosevelt and Smith and
 through

Mayor .Curley---a willing tool in the little scheme---tried to

mace the Democrats of the Old Bay State 
believe that Al

Smith was for Roosevelt and nobody else 
and would place

his name in nomination before the national 
convention.

Does anyone over seven believe this is the 
situation to-

day or was the situation when Mayor Curley declared Al

Smith out of the race and began to pass a
round the Roose-

velt buttons "with the compliments of Jame
s M. Curley."

Alfred E. Smith has given a very definite 
and positive

answer by complying, of his own free will, with
 all the legal

requirements to have his name placed upon th
e official pri-

mary ballot in this state on April 26.

But when Governor Roosevelt was- asked 
to define his

position with respect to the Massachusetts primary, he is

uuoted as having replied: "Some time ago I gave my son,

James, the definite authorization to be used 
only in the event

that Mr. Donahue was not, willing to go along 
with some kind

of a formula which would have made a c
ontest wholly un-

necessary."

Isn't that typically Roosevelt? Attempt to analyze it,

and one can arrive at almost any conclusion. It is vague and

indefinite enough to mean any number of things 
and, we are

convinced, was phrased with that idea in mind.

But this rather cryptic statement probably will be 
eluci-

dated later by Governor Roosevelt---when he discovers, if

he can, what explanation will be to the greatest advantage

of Governor Roosevelt. That is a way he has in public life.

Seine refer to such a man as a political opportunist.

Wo,n)ce,' r .%4

If Roosevelt is beaten in the Massachusetts
Democratic primaries, Mayor Curley "will refuse
to play any longer with the Democratic politicians
in the state." The mayor's adversaries have two re-
plies at hand: No. 1, If Roosevelt is beaten, it
won't do Mr. Curley any good to "play" with poli-
ticians, and, No. 2, since when has Mr. Curley been
playing with the majority of Democratic politi-
cians?
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yttiAn Old Cry
7‘];tyor Curley has no patent on the idea:

that the progress, prosperity and 
safety of the

country demands the election of a 
Democratic

President and that the people are 
crying to the

Democratic party for relief. In fact no man

living has a patent on it, for everybody living

was born long after Democratic spokesmen,

i'orerunners of such as Mayor Curley, 
Jouett

Shouse and others, were saying the same 
thing.-,

Except in rare instances it was discovered

it election time that the people were not 
crying

for the Democratic party at all. In those rare

iestences in which a Democratic President was

Ovete.il rot many moons passed . before the

w me crying for relief. In fact, no Demo-

PteAdent since Foanklin Pierce has ever I

1 a majorit y of the populai vote for presi-

Cent ial cam,id.ti('s. They have obtained their

pluralities only because of third party . condi-

11 dates when they happened to hurt the Repub-
lican party more than their own.

Nevertheless, Democratic spokesmen of their
day and generation have always consoled them-
selves with the preelection claim that the people
were crying for them and their party. It is
easy enough to claim it provided the party is
not in a place of responsibility. For that rea-
son it was unfortunate for the party that it had
to organize the House in this Congress and
thereby exhibit to the Nation the inability of
Speaker Garner and its other chosen leaders to
prevent their party colleagues from running
Amuck.
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A Party of Self-Control
The word "bitter" is frequently

used by political writers to descrite
the Smith-Roosevelt priinazy con-
test. Now that the is ue is to be
fought out, why reed it be so "bit-
'ter"? Cannot the preference of the
Democratic voters in Massachusetts
be polled, in accordance with a la)
designed to give definite expressioS
to such a preference, without tear-
ing the party to pieces? Or must
Mayor Curley's fight on the Walsh-
Ely-Do-7177r organization go the
speed limit?

It might have been better politics
all around fo.• the Massachusetts!
Democracy to have determined very
early to send an unpledeeed delega-
tion to Chicago, free to seek the
nomination of the "best man." But
the situation has not worked out
that way.

The Massachusetts Demoerats, at
all events, now enjoy an excellent
opportunity to exercise self-control,
staging a good-natured, courteous
conLest that would 'rapt tile peo-
ple as that of a party feeling its
responsibility no less than its
"oats," as it confidently faced the
future.
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Chairman of Canton Town Committee Is
Author of Prose Epic Anent Mayor Curley

O'Brien Admits That Boston's Burgomaster Is Skilful Swords-
man; Says His Wean Is Dull and Insists Rank and File
In Bay State Are With Al to Bitter Or Otherwise End—
"God-Given Rights Must Not Be Sold for Mess of Post-
offices," Says Bard Who Hitherto Has Been Reticent

By Matthew Cotton

There is a firm impression among

the Democrats of greater Boston that

Ithe Democrats of Massachusetts,

outside of the cities, amount to but

Ivery little and are useful only for

swelling majorities when there are

Imajorities to be swollen. It is true

'that they profess a great deal of ad-

miration for Rev. Roland D. Sawyer,

a Congregationalist minister who is

of the Democratic fold, is opposed to

prohibition and can say what he has

to say very effectively, but as a rule

your Boston Democrat has but little

use and but very little respect for

his brethren in "the sticks."

My attention has been called to a

letter printed in a recent issue of the

Boston Transcript, and I desire to call

Ithe attention of certain Boston Dem-

ocrats to that letter. Not many of the

1Boston Democracy—only the upper

crust in fact — read the Transcript

regularly, and that is why I would

like to reproduce the letter in its

I 
entirety, but I can't. It was written

;by John J. O'Brien, chairman of Dem-

ocratic town committee of Canton, and

it was signed as well as written by

him. I should say, without desiring

to take sides on the questions

brought up by Chairman O'Brien, that

ihis gift of language might be of some

value to leaders of the party in the

campaign now upon us or about to be

upon us.

Chairman O'Brien tackles Mayor

Curley in his communication to the

I Transcript. Just why the chairman

lot a Democratic town committee

should have sent his letter to the

Transcript, instead of to the Post or

iGlobe, I do not pretend to understand.

At different times the Post and Globe

were Democratic organs, but they

abandoned their duties as Democratic

melody boxes as soon as they were

,safely beyond the reach of penury

iLnd suffering. The Transcript was

never a Democratic newspaper, bu
t

Chairman O'Brien knew what he

wanted and got it. His letter re-

eived considerate treatment an
d pre-

ferred position on the editorial 
page.

And now let me see if I 
can't boil

down some of Chairman's 
O'Brien'::

istatements:

"Mayor. Curley is a master swords-
man.

; "His position is weak and his
weapon dull.

I "He is armed with the dull sword

of jealousy.

"He was never a whole hearted

supporter of Gov. Smith.

"The whole Democratic organiza-

tion sensed this fact in 1926.

"The rank and file of the Democra-

tic party in Massachusetts are with

Gov. Smith to the bitter or glorious

end.

"Better to go down to defeat a

thousand times than to sell our God-

given rights for a mess of postof-

flees.

"Our forefathers tightened their

belts, and we can tighten ours.

"We must scale the heights with

Gov. Alfred E. Smith or fall on the

slopes trying to reach the heights."

I regret to say that I have omitted

the bulk of Chairman O'Brien's epi-

grams, but I have sorted out enough

to demonstrate the fact that if Al is

nominated and elected, Chairman

O'Brien will be entitled to nothing

less than the collectorship of the Port

of Boston.

He is the one poet who has ap-

peared on the Democratic side in a

long time. It would be easy to con-

vert his letter to the Transcript into

a ringing epic if it were not good

enough just as it stands.

But I still wonder why he sent it

to the Transcript, unless, forsooth,

he deemed it to be too pod for read-

ers of tile Globe, the Post, the Trave-

,ler and the American. I repel with

indignation the intimation that Chair-

man Donahue of the State committee

was on hand when the prose poem

was composed.

The campaign is hardly begun.

What may we not expect when it is,

well under way, and other poets take

it into their heads to tell the Tran-

script what they think of prominent

veapie and high officials? Will the

Transcript to able to take came of all

its volunteer correspondents in Can-

ton and elsewhere?
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11.1ayoi• Ctirley's Renunciation

May0E-rttntrrlias distinctly int- I

proved the prospects of the Roose-

velt presidential candidacy in this I

state by renouncing his own candi-

dacy for the governorship—"this

'year." Two years hence is so re-

mote in politics that what the may-

or will do then need bother nobody.

Gov Ely's renomination without a

contest is placed beyond doubt by .

the mayor's statement and thus a
special source of weakness to Roose-

velt is removed. Curley of late had

,seenied more threatening to the

'governor's prospects. Attacks on the

:goy er no r' s state policies had unnec-

essarily featured his speeches for

Roosevelt. Curley first, with Roose-

velt a poor second, was rapidly be-

coming the popular conviction as to

the mayor's motive and purpose.

That he has so unqualifiedly elimi-

'Dated himself from the governor-

ship situation is conclusive that his

personal ambition had become a

fatal handicap, even in his own

new, to the success Of Roosevel*.in

the approaching primary.

This elimination, however, does

not remove Mayor Curley from the

battlefield. He will remain the dom-

inating figure on the Roosevelt side,

whether at the Washington-street

forum or elsewhere, even strength-

ened in popular favor perhaps. ,If

'his "renunciation" of the governor-

ship has cost him something—which

:inlay be doubted—he has plaeed

Roosevelt under heavier obligations

ito him, and Mr Curley is not the

man to let other men's obligations -

to himself go unsatisfied and unre-

deemed. In case Roosevelt becomes

President, there will be a pay day
for James M. Curley. 

.
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RUSH TO ROOSEVELT
- •  

Mayor Curley Opens Roosevelt Forum And
Speaks To Large Throng—The Great State
State Of Georgia Goes For Gov. Roosevelt By
A Vote Of More Than 10 To 1

Gov. Roosevelt's cause continues to
grow. On Tuesday he swept the prima-
ries in the great state of Georgia by a
vote of 10 to 1 over Speaker Garner.
Reports from all parts of the country
show the sentiment among Democrats
to be overwhelmingly in his favor. As
In Massachusetts they feel that he can
win in the November election. It is
all very well to follow this man and
that man, but the winner, after every-
thing is said, is •the man who brings
the satisfaction the dull, gray morn-
ing after the election. Away, then,
with forlorn hopes.
Mayor Curley congratulated Gov.

Roosevelt on the outcome of the Geo-
gia primary in the following telegram
which expresses the sentiments of
Democrats generally:
"Kindly accept my sincere congratu-

lations in your magnificent victory in
the state of Georgia.
"Your wonderful labors for suffer-

ing humanity in providing that the
healing waters of Warm Springs
might be extended to everyone within
the shadow of ill health result in the
people of Georgia extending you this
beautiful testimonial. There is no serv-
ice in this life that is greater than pro-
viding for the relief and prevention
of human suffering, and in this right-
eous philosophy you are recognized
as our country's leader."
Here in Massachusetts the move-

ment in behalf of Gov. Roosevelt con-
tinues to grow stronger and stronger
land the best informed opinion is that
the delegates headed by Mayor James
'M. Curley, and his son, James Roose-
velt, will carry the State in the pri-
maries of April 26th.
Mayor Curley opened the Roosevelt

headquarters on Monday at 333 Wash-
ington Street. It was a most auspi-
cious start. The great room was
overcrowded, more than 1500 men and
women being present. The throng
overflowed into Washington Street,
stopping all vehicular traffic and nearly
smothering our good friends, the Boa-

ton Transcript, who would like to do
business as usual, and without Demo-
cratic cheers ringing in its ears.
Mayor Curley presided and made

the principal address. He reviewed
political conditions, and showed why
Massachusetts should be with Gov.
Roosevelt. He explained in detail the
support Roosevelt had given Al
Smith in 1920, 1924, and in 1928. He

FOR ROOSEVELT

called attention to the daily accumula-
tion of evidence that Democrats the
country over want the nomination of
Gov. Roosevelt. He can win.
Other speakers were James Roose-

velt, son of Gov. Roosevelt, and a res-
ident of Massachusetts, Mayor John J.
Murphy of Somerville, and the Hon.
Thomas F. Cassidy of Chesire. It was
certainly a great meeting. Meetings
will be held daily beginning at noon
until the primaries April 26th. All
are invited.
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MAYOR CURLEY TO TALK

HERE ON MONDAY NIGHT
Mayor James M. Curley of Boston,

and probably James M. Roosevelt, son
of the New York governor, will be the
principal speakers at a rally in the
interest of the presidential candidacy
of Gov Franklin 1). Roosevelt, to be
held Alonday night at the Auditorium.
Arrangements for the meeting have
been made by Lawrence F. O'Brien,
a candidate for delegate to the Demo-

cratic national convention on the
"Roosevelt-pledged" district slate.
Other rallies are also proposed for
Holyoke, Chicopee and other nearby
communities on the same night if
proper arrangements can be made in
time.
Mr O'Brien, In company with John

Hall of West Springfield, the other
Roosevelt-pledged candidate for dele-
gate in the 2d district, spent all day
yesterday making the rounds of time
district, and reported "considerable
Roosevelt sentiment" upon their re-
turn. Mr O'Brien said last night that
hp was not certain whether arrange-

Carley In Action

Mayor James M. Cut44..of BOnt01%

is fr—eirgerilly mention these 44Yii ,

because of his connection with

the presidential primary fight going

on between him and the so-called reg-

ular Democratic leaders. Because of

this, it is worthwhile to take a look

at the man in action. Ile is a man
always sure of himself, suave and gra-
cious with those he desires to please

and curt and biting with those who
are against him and for whom lie

cares little or does not desire to

favor. Wherever he goes in public,

his group of satellites are nearby,
ready to approve and applaud what
he says, no matter how far It leads.
Frequently he appears late at a meet-
ing, whinh Is not surprising because

he has so many demands on his

time. He passes.ses an unusual amount

of daring and poise.
An interesting incident occurred at

the South Boston association dinner

recently. Gov Ely was the principal

speaker and had just finished a per-
oration to the effect that whether he

was on the "Hill" next March 17 or

in "the sticks," his heart would be
with the South Bostonians. It brought

him tremendous applause—so much
au that several cups plates and sau-
cers were broken by the diners in
showing their approval. At that mo-
ment, Mayor Curley, who had been
delayed by a Roosevelt candidates'
meeting at another hotel, appeared at
the door. Almost before the applause
for Ids political rival had died, Cur-
ley walked calmly across the dining
hall to Gov Ely's place at the head
table, smiled and reaching forward of-
fered his hand. Gov Ely took it of
course—and the applause was re-
newed.
Curley has a distinctive style of ora-

tory, due, in part, to what is known
In Boston. as the Curley pronuncia-
tion. This style is emulated by nu-
merous of the younger Boston poll-
Means, even to the peculiar pronun-
ciation and oice intonations. Curley
has long practiced what is known as
a "change in pace" in speaking, that
I, a eudden dropping of his voice from
the loud pitch to the soft, cajoling
tones. That, too, is widely copied.
Usually, Curley starts speaking In a
calm, modulated fashion, hut soon
works up to oratorical highta. His
voice is such as to make itself heard
in every part of the majority of Bos-
ton'a dining rooms and halls, and his
words at all Curley-inspired meetings
are followed closely by his supporters.
He is widely read and has an unusual
memory. He can quote at. will and
often does, and in this respect, Is apt
to run even DeWitt C. DeWolf of
Chester a good race, Wherever he
goes and whatever he says, Curley is
regarded In newspaper circler, as
"good copy."

ments 'could be made for rallies In
Holyoke and Chicopee to coincide with
the Springfield meeting, and that
there might even he a change in the
local date If better arrangements
°mild be made.
At Boston, however, it was an-,

flounced that Mayor Curley would
speak here Monday, as Part of a
state-wide campaign in behalf of the
Roosevelt-pledged slate of candidates
for delegates. This was taken here
to mean that headquarters of the
Roosevelt forces had decided to go
ahead with the local rally as origin'
ally scheduled. •
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Ohio Democrat Survey
s Bay State and 

his decision.
 It is only 

fair to a
s-

sume that, in 
his opinio

n, Roo
sevelt

Reports Bad Cond
ition in Democra

cy is the strongest man 
in sight.

As I unders
tand it, no int

ense en-

Fight, He Says, I
s Attempt to Sep

arate Curley F
rom His' thusiasna for Smith 

began to 
maniti

Prestige and Prev
ent Him From A

dding To It—Smi
th's

Name Is Used For P
urpose Of Putti

ng Down and Out
 Hub's

Mayor--Expresses S
urprise That Prom

inent Democrats
 Have

Lent Themselves T
o Movement—Ne

t Result Will B
e Loss

Of Strength Alread
y Gained

4 
velt should carry th

e Bay State pr
i-

By Carroll Cran
e

Washington, M
arch 25—Undo

ubted-

ly the most interes
ting bit of pol

itical

information from Massachusetts

reached here this morning
 when a

prominent Ohio Democrat arrived

from New York
, where he ha

d been

in conference w
ith prominent

 Demo-

mantes, Curley would become the

Democratic lea
der of the Common

-

wealth, just as t
oday he is admit

ted-

ly the Democratic l
eader of Bosto

n.

The fact that he
 has been elected

mayor of that cit
y three times, aga

inst

intense oppositi
on, convinces me

 that

he is a leader with
 whom other lea

d-

crats of that 
State after ma

king a 
era should he willi

ng and anxious
 to

survey of conditions in Massachu-

setts. He is mightily disturbed by

what has been
 going on in t

he old

fest itself in 
Massachusetts

 this ye
ar

until Mayor 
Curley dec

ided to 
throw

his support t
o Roosevel

t. Thereupon

the Smith b
oom, which 

had not 
even

become a bo
omlet at th

e time, b
egan

to show sig
ns of life. Every ma

n

who hastened to make himself a

leader in the 
Smith cause

, or a pro
mi-

nent advocate
 of Smith 

is an opp
o-

nent of Mayo
r Curley. 

With them
,

and I examined t
he facts 

carefully,

it is not a question of defeating

Roosevelt, a
gainst whom

 they can

have no reas
onable cause

 for inten
se

opposition, 
but of beating Curley.

They know, a
ll of them, 

that Smith

cannot be no
minated unl

ess after a

battle in the convention 
with the

Commonwealth
, and he has n

o hesita- some other Democrats
 of standing. 

bigots who ac
cepted his nomina

tion

tion in stating
 his opinion. 

How his should 
fall into line behind Chair- quietly i

n the last ca
mpaign but 

hest-

opinions were
 received in t

he head-. mart Donahue a
nd let him le

ad a move- en
ed to defeat hi

m at the pol
ls. They

quarters of t
he Democratic

 national ment w
hich means n

othing less 
than know th

at. Smith will
 never again

 be

committee I 
do not know,

 but I do the dis
ruption of t

he Democra
cy in as str

ong politicall
y as he was

 four

know that ther
e are men conn

ected Massachu
setts and th

e probable 
re- years ago,

 and they kn
ew that his

with Democrati
c headquarters w

ho are sumptio
n of State co

ntrol by the 
Re- present 

willingness t
o aid in 'stop-

obsessed with t
he idea that 

it is far publicans, ev
en though they them- 

ping Roosevelt' ha
s alienated 

thou-

,better to beat
 Roosevelt for

 the norni- selves
 are badly ha

ndicapped. Chair- sands 
of voters who 

are neither bi
gots

; nation than 
to elect a Democrat

ic man Donahu
e is an able 

man, but he
 nor Rooseveltians,

 but who believe

, President in 
November. Fo

r obvious , is not at all c
onservative in

 his meth- i
n fair play fo

r every candid
ate.

co-operate.

"It struck me as so
mewhat strang

e

that Governor Ely
, Senator Walsh

 and

reasons the Oh
io man did n

ot desire ods or 
opinions. Th

ere is not a p
romi-

to have his na
me connected 

with a nent De
mocrat in M

assachusetts,
 as

Public criticis
m of Democrat

ic meth- far as
 I could learn, who 

believes

oda in Massachus
etts, but he d

ictated that Smith can be nominated, o
r

this statement
 to a stenogra

pher and ; electe
d, if nominated, bu

t Smith's

gave me a cop
y: 

name is bein
g used as if 

he were ac-

"I regret, exceedi
ngly that condi. tually a

 candidate fo
r the nomina

tion.

tions in Massac
husetts are wh

at they 
That is beca

use he is, pr
obably, the

! are, for with 
a united Democ

racy it most popul
ar national 

Democrat, as

would be possib
le, I believe, t

o carry tar 
as Massachus

etts is conc
erned:

the State for 
the Democratic

 condi- 
"Let it be c

learly unders
tood that

date for Presid
ent, elect th

e whole 
I do not favor the nomination of

State ticket an
d gain almost e

nough 
RooseVelt unless, after 

serious and

Representativ
es in Congress

 to con- 
fair-minded 

consideration,
 he shall

stitute a major
ity of the dele

gationd 
be deemed the

 strongest pos
sible can

The Republican organization is in ; dida
te. I am not muc

h impressed 
by

bad shape, no
t one prominen

t mem. 
the fact his name is 

Roosevelt, fo
r

ber of the par
ty believes tha

t Lieu- that 
could mean al

most anythin
g, but

tenant Governo
r Youngman sh

ould be 
he has made go

od as Govern
or of New

nominated or e
lected, and yet

. such 
York. and for

 that reason 
I had sup

are conditions, 
that Youngman'

s op- p
osed that Al 

Smith, who h
elped to

ponents are h
oping that Ful

ler will elect him to the Governor
ship and

run for Governo
r again, althou

gh they 
was his immed

iate predecess
or, would

formerly had n
o more use for

 Fuller be 
among those backing him for

than they have
 for Youngman.

 
President. W

hy he is no
t, and why

"There is no mystery c
oncerning 

he is today a
 nominal can

didate for

the trouble in th
e Massachusetts

 Dent- 
another nom

ination, I do
 not really

ocratic camp. Neither intens
e enthu- 

know, but I 
have my opini

ons.

siasm for Smit
h nor intense o

pposi- 
"Concerning 

Massachusetts
, how

tion to Rooseve
lt is 110thInd it. It is 

ever, there is
 no room for d

oubt con

a contest by a
nti-Curley Democ

rats, 
cerning condi

tions, their ca
uses and.

led by State Ch
airman Donah

ue, to 
their inevitable result. Mayor Cur-

prevent Mayor
 Curley of Bost

on from 
ley has seen

 fit to give h
is support,

retaining his pr
esent prestige a

nd add- 
and that of h

is organizati
on to Roose-

ing to it. They fear that,
 if Roost,- 

velt. hut Ro
osevelt was 

a candidate

some time be
fore Mayor 

Curley made

"I can see no
 possible metho

d of ,

smoothing thi
ngs over in Mas

sachu-

setts. That could be done if the t

contest was be
tween the Roo

sevelt

and Smith causes, but everybody

knows that it is
 not. Chairman Don-

 t

ahue has said many sha
rp things !

bout the mayor
 of Boston and

 is

continuing to s
ay them. The m

ayor

has said as man
y sharp things ab

out

Donahue and 
will continue to say

them when, in his opinion, sharp,ett;

things should be said. Demerit

who would like to iron things ou
t

and smooth the w
ay for compromise

have no present sta
nding with either

side. What I saw
 and heard in Mas-

sachusetts lead
s me to believe that

conditions ther
e will not only ruin

the chances of the
 party in that State,

but will make for tro
uble in others.

I believe that Mayo
r Curley's oppo-

nents are making a
 very serious mis

take, and when I say
 that I refer to

those of his opponen
ts who are in the

fight solely to nominate Smith
 and

not for the purpose o
f downing Cur-

ley. But they are
 few, compared with

the anti-Roosevelt, an
ti-Curley lead-

ers.
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In support of this contention 
party

leaders point to the 
defections from th

e

party ranks in 1928 whe
n the convent.

(‘'.. Threaten Unity Of Maine Democrats t.tn,!:, z,„e 
that the convention probably would

—Vet Wor'kers From Bay State

_ elect delegates favorable to Roosevelt

Party Leaders, Resenting Invasions Wi
thout

would not instruet, th
t•tn a

Ion which which has met with 
the favor of

Being Consulted, Warn Of Danger
 party leaders, It. is said. Such a

;course, it was believed, would not

alienate the Smith 
faction.

. Roosevelt
sentiment in
vigorous and
Friday.

Of Alienating Smith Group Believe Cause Will Suffer

that if the Massachusetts group 
does

Attempts of a Massachusetts group to ensu
re, at the Demo-not

Friends of Roosevelt 
in Maine decla

re

cratic State Convention next Tuesday and
 Wednesday. a 1Vtai 

 cease its efforts to swing 
the Maine

delegation to the National Conventio
n pledged to Gov. 

Frankliniel  convention 

cause

 h ere 
win 
 their 

suffer. 

candidatef f er  
The fart 

f a et  that
th
haist

the activity of the ou
t-of-state politi-

cians has been car
ried on without co

n-

sulting the state 
organization has also

tended to harm the Ro
osevelt candi-

dacy. conservative
 leaders assert.

Leaders of the State
 organization are

resent fill at. this alleged attempt to

dominate the State 
convention and

i many profess to 
see in it. an attempt

hy the Boston mayor to advance his

own prestige at the expens
e of the

party In Maine.

'Maine' will not he a tail to Ji
m Cur-

ley's kite," MIA the expressi
on ilsed by

one local Democrat Fri
day while an-

other declared that Maine ceased

Ii" A part of Massachuse
tts in 1820 and

would not lie delivered in a block lo

snybody in 1932;

Thomas J..Heslin of 
Lowell, Mass.,

understood to be one of
 the representa-

tives of Maylor Curle
y in the effort to

line up the Maine De
mocratic Conven-

tion for Governor Roosevelt, left this

City Friday night after having been

registered at a local hot
el since Wed-

nesday. It Is understood th
at Mr. lies-

lin has made arrangements
 tq. return

to Portland Sunday and 
probably will

remain in town through tilt, rill-Wen-

t inn ,eXclenne

of New York threatens to dissipate the Ro
osevelt

Maine which if left alone might have gro
wn to a

conclusive force, local Democratic l
eaders said

They believe that attempts .by out-of-state contact men,

alleged to be emissaries of Mayor ,James M. Cu
rley of Boston

and well financed to obtain aiMlfive instructio
n-76r Roosevelt

may drive from the party a considerable group wh
ich favors

the nomination of ex-Gov. Alfred E. Smith o
f New York and

that such a move would not be wise at a time when 
prospects

for Democratic success are brighter than they have 
been in re-

M SS

MAYOR CU LE S" UT

STAND FOR GREEN
The announcement of M

ayor James M. Curley that h
e

will not engage in a co
ntest for the Democratic no

mination

for governor has sur
prised and disappointed th

ousands of

his admirers and well
 withers as much as his un

qualified

declaration that he will no
t accept the nomination if it sh

ould

be tendered him without
 a contest.

Today Mayor Curley is the outstanding exponent o
f

democracy in Massachusett
s- In addition to a backgrou

nd

of political successes in 
past years, he has an imm

ediate

background provided by a
n adm.nistration of the go

vern-

ment of Boston during w
hich )7e has accomplished r

emark-

able constructive achie
vements and endowed the c

ity with

more worth while improv
ements of a permanent ch

aracter,

than any man who has si
milarly served Boston.

Mayor Curley has acknowle
d!:ed ability. He is one of

the conspicuous orators of
 the nation. There is no one iden-

tified with the Democrati
c party in the Commonwealth 

who

closely approaches him.

His deep interest in behalf
 of Gov. Franklin D. Roose

-

velt's candidacy for the D
emocratic presidential nomin

ation

has induced him to sacrifice
 an ambition to become gover

nor.

The Gazzetta trusts that Ma
yor Curley will ultimately

change his mind. Gov. Ely is horel-ss as a cand
idate for

re-election. He has committed a series o
f major blunders

and has displayed poor j
udgment in the determination of

many problems of the state-

A contest between Mayor Cu
rley and Lieut. Gov. Young

man for the governorship is cies:recl
 by the wbn are well

acquainted with the poli
tical situaCon 'in the state,. Mr.

Youngman will surely def
eat Gov. Ely if the latter t

itareds

kOvval.t. Coak,cC,rIH

I-

R may be that 
Ma_yor 1,1)11,ey is t

he

least bit hasty in 
declaring that he

won't play if Roosevelt loses the

Democratic nomina
tion. It is quite

Possible that Wall Street will not

control the conventi
on even if Gov-

ernor Roosevelt is no
t its choice, and

at any rate Mr. C
urley himself has'

everything to lose and nothing lo

gain by sulking in 
his tent. He ap-

pears to be determ
ined to rule or

ruin. It is much to be dou
bted ,that

he is strong enough 
to accomplish

the former object, a
nd even the lat-

ter may be beyond h
is 'powers. But

it is quite conceivable
 that he could

rain himself, even if t
he Democratic

party in this state cou
ld survive his

defection.
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Our Beacon Hill Observer—
State Affairs and Politics

Conjecture Over Intentions
of Ex-Gov Smith in

His Candidacy

Seeking an answer to this question,

one recalls that four years ago Mayo
r

James M. Curley of Boston was 
the

loudest shouter for Smith. He ap-

peared almost daily at rallies at the

old Young's hotel, and his voice was

heard by thousands beseeching the
m

to lo the right thing by Al Smit
h.

From Our Special Correspondent 
I Two years later, Curley 

did all he

Boston, Feb. 27—Receipt
could to harm Ely's candidacy for

from ex-

Gov Alfred E. Smith of New York of

Permission to use his name in the

Massachusetts presidential primary

I will definitely place Smith in the field

for the presidency, despite his orig-

inal pronouncement that he would not

seek the nomination at the Democratic

national convention, and would take

it only if it were shown that there was

a demand ,for his candidacy.

Conjecture is as rife today on

Smith's actual intentions as it was af
t-

er Calvin Coolidge made his famo
us

"do-not-choose-to-run" statement. Pe
o-

ple seem to be quite at odds as 
to

Smith's actual intentions. Many be-

lieve he was "bitten" again by
 the

I presidential microbe months ago,
 be-

cause of the inviting conditions 
from

the Democratic standpoint, yet 
dis-

liked to become an active candidate

fearing the effect of such activity 
on

the public mind. A passive ca
ndidacy

is, of course, a more desirable 
atti-

tude to assume. The one who t
akes

this attitude merely sits quietly
 and

waits.
Many there are who believe that

in the end Roosevelt will be the be
n-

eficiary of Smith support, and there-

i
fore, the almost sure nominee. The

se

foresee a sweep of the country wi
th

Roosevelt as the party's candidate,

whereas they are disinclined to belie
ve

that Smith could be victorious. 
The

"bigots and the Main-streeters," 
they

contend, would defeat Smith, as 
they

did four years ago. They cannot
 ac

cept any declaration that bigo
try will

go by the boards on ac
count of condi-

tions that have confronted the c
oun-

try for two years. They point
 to the

old full dinner pail' cry of the Re-

publicans, that always proved 
sues

cessful, and contend that the
 empty

dinner pail of today is going 
to make

millions turn against the G. 0.
 P. and

vote for any candidate the D
emocrats

Put forward, except Sm
ith.

Does Smith Seek Power to Dic
tate!

The belief exists that Smith k
nows

he cannot win, if he could 
secure the

nomination, and therefore Ls merely

"gunning" for convention deleg
ates in

six or eight stales, so th
at he will be

in strong position at the 
convention to

dictate, to a large extent, th
e success-

ful nominee. Whether Smith in such

a position would dictate Newton
 D.

Baker or Roosevelt. or Ritchie, few

have any basis for conjec
turing. But

everywhere it is being a
dmitted that

Roosevelt seems to be ga
ining AM all

but a comparatively few 
eastern sea-

board states, among t
hem, of course,

Massachusetts. Naturally, the ques-

tion most often asked 
is why Smith,

after his original pa
ssive attitude an-

nouncement, should permit 
his name

to be used in 
Massachusetts.

governor, and it was charged during

that campaign that •he was "playi
ng

ball' with the Republican candidate

for governor, hoping to bring about

his election and, at the end of his

term, to receive such support as t
he

Republican candidate could throw 
his

way for the same office.
Ely upset the plan, but Curley's

attitude left bitterness In the party's

ranks. It has never died, chiefly be-

cause Mayor Curley hasn't permitted

it to. He early declared for Owen

D. Young for President, trying to be

a jump ahead of Senator Walsh,

Chairman Donahue and Gov Ely; then

he did another hop, skip and jump

and landed aboard the Roosevelt band-

wagon, proclaiming his advocacy of

the New York governor as the party's

standard bearer. Until recently, he

has continued to do so, but the last

utterance received from the "boy from

Havana," is that he is going to wait '

until he has another talk with Roose-

velt before making known his inten-

tions. Which may be interpreted as

basis for the belief that Boston's may-

or has a mind that changes quickly.

In the meantime, Gov Ely and Sen-

ators Walsh and Coolidge, as well as

Chairman Donahue and other leaders,

ave been steadfastly for Smith. The

ell known admiration, of the majority

:of Democrats of the state for Smith
is as good a reason for this Smith

,support as can be found. These lead-

era want to be found favoring the

likely winner in the state, irrespective

of how the rest of the country goes.

And, by securing Smith's permission

for delegates to use his name they

have set in motion a movement that

may spell Mr Curley's defeat, which

would go a long Way toward keeping I

him from state office for some years

to come. It may be that Smith him-

self .hasn't relished Curley's flop to the

Roosevelt bandwagon, and that the

permission for use of his name would

be a clever move to help the Demo-

cratic leaders to teach Curley a les-

son—that is, granted that Curley

doesn't hop to somebody else's coach

before the primary election.

Baker and Ely Ticket Discussed

comes to him. It
attitude as that of
it is differently ex-
is believed by such
place himself in a

strong position — probably strong

enough to be named secretary of state

—should he throw his support to Bak-

er. And if Smith made the nomina-

tion speech for Ely, there Ls belief

that another situation would arise

such as occurred when Calvin Cool-

idge was nominated by the Republic-

One finds those who have picked

the ticket as Newton D. Baker for

President and Joseph B. Ely for vice-

president. They contend that Baker,

despite his utterances of disinterested-

ness, is ready to lead the party to

victory if the call
is about the same
Smith, except that
Pressed. Smith, it
Democrats, would

ans for vice-preMilant-atia-thtle *hell

I Plenty of other candid
atee_were re-

I ceivIng greater attention.' .The 
ticket

I of Baker and Ely sOunds good

Massachusetts, even to ardent 
Smith

supporters. If Roosevelt were nomin-

ated, no one could expect that an ad-

. joining eastern state would furnish

the vice-presidential candidate.

: Criticism of Governor

' While all this national political ta
lk

1 iis going on, Go s Ely Is meeting m
uch

criticism in this state, even among his

own partisans. The ltalia_n.s are not

satisfied that he has given them t
he

recognition they belies e they are e
n-

titled to in appointments, because 
of

their support of him in 1930. Many

Italian leaders do not like the attempt

to displace Frank A. Brooks as chair-

man of the state advisory board of

parole, for Brooks i1.1 Isgarded by

these leaders as a "square shooter," in

whom they can place absolute reli-

ance. They do not like the governor
's

attempt to give recognition to a Pole,

Stanley W. Wisnioskt of Lowell. This

feeling against the governor for his

persistence against Brooks is growing

, in other circles.
, Belief exists that Gov Ely has

listened to bad advice in parole

board chairmanship matter. Councilor

' James H. Brennan of Charlestown,

the only Democratic member of the

governor's council, now seeks a public

hearing on the Wisnioeki appointment

which has been hanging fire in ex-

ecutive council for three weeks. The

world is gOinr: to he told what 
a fine

man Wisnioski is, and the hearing will

be a sublime gtsture to the Polish

voters, coming as it does after the

appointment that followed rejection of

two such notable citizens as former-

Atty-Gen Thomas J. Boynton and

Richard Olney. Brennan's persistence

in trying to defeat Brooks is bringing

great harm to his party, hut he Is

not to be diverted from his task by

any such consideration as this.

Wisnioski has appeared as counsel

in a pardon case, and probably will in

ti“, future, because nonconfirmatIon

of his appointment seems sure. With

the great number of pardons granted

even under such a stickler :"_s Chair-

man Brooks, one cannot but conjec-

ture what would happen if a non-

stickler in the person of a criminal

lawyer were to be placed in that posit 

tlon.
Two Donahn., !or the Bench

Judge Charles A. Donahue of the su-

perior court will undoubtedly be ap-

pointed to the vacancy on the supreme

court bench by Gov Ely when the

council meets next Wednesday. Which

may be taken to indicate that another

Donahue, Frank A., chairman of the

Democratic state committee, will have

a chance to be named to the superior

court bench. Elevation of the com-

mittee chairman has been forecast, for

he hat wIrked long, hard and success-

fully for his party and it is maintain.ld

it is only right and proper that he

should be given a like job on the

bench. Gov Ely, it is known, has long

admired Chairman Donahue's wide

knowledge of things and his clever

brain, and has felt that he would do

justice to himself and to the maker

of the appointment if he were to have

a judicial position.
Naturally, this raises the question,

who is to manage the Democratic

party after Donahue resigns? There

are any number of candidates what

could fill the place, and many more

who would like to try to do so. but to
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the onmity of the overwhelming ma-
jority of Smith Democrats. He can't
Nat with Immunity.

Ely Prominent
Gov. Ely has become so prominent

In the Smith cause that he is being
conspicuously projected into the na-
tional picture as a personality that
may have an important part in the
Washington government in the fu-
ture. He is mentioned for many places
from that of compromise candidate
for president to cabinet officer. His
'Invasion of New Hampshire in the
interests of Smith the coming week
will attract national attention. There
Is a tremendous battle there between
Smith and Roosevelt forces, with the
latter having very substantial sup-
port. If Smith delegates win Gov.
Ely will get much of the credit for
the victory, and his prestige will be
greatly enhanced, particularly as New
Hampshire goes to the primaries
March 8, the first state in the union
to decide the presidential choices.

Another development of the Demo-
cratic campaign the past week has
been the prominence Mayor John J.
Murphy of Somerville has gained as a
potential candidate for lieutenant
.governor. He is a leader in the;
Roosevelt campaign and will be as-
sociated with Mayor Curley. This
makes another future career largely I
dependent on the outcome of the '
presidential primaries. Mayor Mur-
phy has not definitely decided to run
but has received a number of in-
auiries as to his future intentions.
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CURLEY SILENT:
ON BAY STATE,'
BACK TO WORK
South Strong for Roosevelt, He

Reports, But Will Not Com-
ment Further

Boston, Feb. 29—Tanned and rested

after a month's vacation in the South

and Cuba, Mayor James M. Curley to-

day plunged into his duties at City

Hall but turned a deaf ear to the

Democratic presidential candidate sit-

uation in Massachusetts.
The chief executive asserted that he

was confident that Gov Franklin D.
Roosevelt or New York would receive
the Democratic nomination. He said
that prominent political leaders in the
South were strong for Roosevelt.
He would not go further on the

stand of Bay State Democrats stating
that he planned to remain silent for a
week explaining he was out of touch
with local affairs.

Mayox,,,Curley was the guest of Gov
Roosevelt last Saturday at the latter's
home in Hyde Park, N. Y. He said
the governor was confident he would
receive the nomination.
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MAYOR CURLEVS BAD
BREAK

Mayor Jalues M. Curley, return-
ing to the Hu' flt•om his southern
trip announces with his customary
vigor, according to dispatches in
morning newspapers, that he is
ready to strip off his coat and fight
for Roosevelt delegates. Which is
all right as far as it goes. But con-
comitantly he announces that his
sole consideration is the welfare of
'the Democratic party, that Al Smith
can neither be nominated nor,
eleuted, and that Roosevelt can noti
only be nominated but also that he

,will sweep the country in the No-
vember election.

All of which is satisfactory as far
a; C..rley's personal interest in
Roosevelt is concerned. But is it
!loyalty to Democracy on the part,
of • ene of its supposed leaders to ,
come out flatly at this stage of the
proceedings and publicly state that
Smith can neither be nomiaated nor
elected? How does Curley know
what will happen between now and
the time of the national convention?
And what position will he be in if
Smith is nominated? That would be
a case where he would be compelled
'to eat his own words. How could
the man who says that his s.le in-
terest is the welfare of the Demo-
cratic party come forward with a
word for Smith in that instance?
Curley says he will fight for

Roosevelt delegates. Very well, if,
Curley wants a fight on those lines
he can have it—and plenty of it. It
is absolutely certain that the loyal
Smith adherents who realize the tre-
mendous debt of gratitude thatl
Massachusetts Democracy owes Al-
fred E. Smith will not run away
from a fight or this character. They
will gird their loins and not only
not run away from it but rush
forward to meet the assault of Cur-
ley and whatever cohorts iu. may be
able to gather together. They are
with Smith until he counts himself
out, or is otherwise counted out.

Incidentally Curley might well
take a leaf out of the book of the
Smith supporters. One does not
hear the latter intimating that
Roosevelt can neither be nominated
nor elected. Indeed, they are eager
to declare that he can be elected if
he is nominated. They are willing
to go further and declare that any
one of several of those most prom-
inently mentioned as the Demo-

]cratic choice can be elected next
Nnvember.
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CURLEY'S RETURN
STIRS POLITICIANS

Silent on Conference With

Gov. Roosevelt in

to New York

By Telegram) State 'louse Reporter

BOSTON, Feb. 28.—May01' James

M. Curley's return to Boston, to-
night, from a vacation in Cuba and
the South set political gossip little-
zing with conjectures as toithe tg-
nificance of his meeting with Galls
,ernor Roosevelt at the latter's home

Park, New York, this after-.

a air Curley was not inclined to
diFclose the gist of his diraussion
with the New York governor, but he;

said he would continue to campaign
in Massachusetts for him.

Will Be Candidate

Those close to Mr. Curley gath-

ered that he would be a candidate
for delagate-at-large to the Demo-
cratic convention, pledged to Gov-
ernor Roosevelt. But the Hub mayor's
plan of action seems to be to let
the Smith forces take the first step.
That step would be to make public,
Mr. Smith's consent that his name
be used In the Massachusetts pri-
mary.
Men who talked with Mr. Curley

tonight gained the impression he
;would not sponsor a complete dele-
gation pledged to Roosevelt, but
would undertake by himself to look.
after Mr. Roosevelt's interests on the
delegation.

Will Dlreet Campaign

It was also indicated that Mayor
Curley would take over direction of
Roosevelt's Bay State campaign from
the govel'hor's son, James. Mayor
Curley has been invited to speak In
Manchester in the interests of Gov-
ernor Roosevelt sometime before the
New Hampshire primaries March 8,
and it Is believed he will accept.
Governor Ely already has accepted

an invitation to speak there Tuesday
In the interests of former Govern&
Smith.
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CURLEY BACK- FROM(
SOUTH CONFIDENT OF
ROOSEVELT NOMINATION
Boston, Feb. 29, (?P)--Mayor James

M. Curley returned to l3Ittrti from
a trip-bilrough the south last night
confident, he said, that Gov. Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt of New York would
receive the Democratic presidential
nomination and be elected to the
highest post in the land. '
He said he had engaged in an

"entirely satisfactory" conference
with Governor Roosevelt !ti the 1latter's Hyde Park, N. Y., home andwas prepared to wage a strong cam-paign in Massachusetts to obtainsupport for the New York governor.He refused to specifically outlinehis plans.
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CURLEY THREATENS
TO EXPOSE TACTICS
OF '28 SMITH AIDES

Addressing Women Roosevelt Workers at

Hub Hotel, Mayor Asserts Ely Luke-

warm to Smith in Last Campaign;

Recalls Senator Coolidge Consistently

Fought off 'Al's' Nomination; Hints at

Deal By Mass. Governor on Ticket Place

By JAMES H. GUILFOYLE

Telegram State House Reporter
 

when he believed prosperity was

BOSTON. March 27.—Possibility
 of new bitterness being injected 

about to return and to advocate aeon-

In the fight between the Smith a
nd Roosevelt forces was 'seen tonight

 ,Con' ens have not improved.

when Mayor Curley addressing
 700 women at the Hotel Tourain

e :e the governor of New York

threatened "to expose the 
trickery and Chicanery of the 1925 i-liocaiing a program of expen-

paign" and challenged the Sm
ith leaders in this state to take t

he ditures for public projects," he c
on-

etsbmp for their candidate
. 

tinued. "the governor of our own

Mayor Curley, who left a sick
 bed 

,state was recommending suspension

^ - -

to be Present at the opening o
f the 

"That's Gratitude" of ,.. ork and worse than that a

women's headquarters for Roo
sevelt. Detailing his efforts to reach a rut in wages. And these men we

made the most savage assault 
he has compromise for the sake of party call Democrats, the men who tell o

f

yet launched at the Si. ith leaders,

and asserted he understood so
me one

'had promised Governor Ely the vice

pr- • nomination for the part

he is caking in the program of 
the

'Smith forces.

Nucleus of Curley Aide's

,
ploy-merit en-dthe reeentreent it the

insult he dcchtrecl would be regis-

tered at the polls Aprtl 26.

Lauds Hearse

• Mayur Curley lauded William Ran-

dolph Hearst for his suggestion for

helping unemployment which rev
ived

the stories of several weeks ago that

the Boston mayor is not too antag-

onistic to §peaker Garner, the Hearst

f8r president.

"Hoover's done" shouted a voice in,

; (le center bf the hall. Instantly the

mayor was alert.
"I'm not so sure brother," he re-

sponded. "When you can get a group

10 agree to stand back of a man who

s. not a candidate I'm not so sure."

, "The Smith group" said Mayor Cur-

ley after explaining that Wall street

has nominated the candidates of

both parties in every presidential

Tight but three, "want to take your

vote and trade it blindly."

Cites Ely "Inconsistency"

The mayor also pointed to what he

terinecl the inconsistency of Gover-

nor Ely in recommending a program

for extended public works in a year

unity as he has done before, he itheir fealty to Smith in 
1928. Men

pointed to himself as the ma
n who In iwr ..•0 honored for more than a

1928 did more than any other in- lqm...
,er of a century with election

dividual in the state for 
Smith, but to public office now stand a

gainst al-

remarked that all this work which !lowing Roosevelt to be nominated

made possible putting the state In for tht nresldency. Women you are

the Democratic column has been for- 
not workin- for Curley but for 

men,

gotten. 
-amen, chlairen and posterity." 

.

The women's Roosevelt or
ganize- It was while he was illustrating '-- Brennan cafes stand

tie- has as its nucleus the women "the efforts to put obst
acles in the

•

Who worked for Mayor Curley'
s elec- way of the Roosevelt slate" that he 

uncillor James H. &ninon Cl'

"Win as chief executive in the last made his startling intimation that 
rlestown the only Democratic

member of the governor's council,

^,e ,ign. It is heeded by Mrs. Helen
 the men now active in the Smith 

County Galvin of the municipal cause delayed making a campaign f
or w

ho has broken politically with
 Gov-

employment office and numbers him In mg. 
. Ely to join the Curley 

slate,

many other City hall employes. "I will not enter into the detai
ls snad

e his first public address since

Alt' c ugh .the mayor, both 
tonight of the chicanery and trickery now" 'ellangill4 

his political alliance. He

and in a radio address which h
e made he said, "I may do so later, But I 

belittled the attempts to a
rouse reng.

th • qf- t ea; o signalize the end of will not do so unless it becomes 
bus feeling In the presen* fight

 and

the Easter truce, repeated much of necessary, and if I do it will be a sur- 
ithen explained his position. 

.

his previous addresses, rappi
ng the prise to the smugly complacent poll- '; 

"I have been loyal to the gov
ernor

trvernor for advocating a cut 
in sal- ticians."

ries of state employes and 
officials Explains Present Row 

.in the matter of stata po
licies, ' he

d?.cic.red, 'but I do not yield my

and charging the Smith fo
rces with 1 

;political intelligence to the 
governor

an attempt to block 
Roosevelt so a I The mayor aroused his audience J..4.1- any other man. But w•hen the

minion of Wall Street 
can be nomi- 'with the declaration tha

t the pres- Iffovernor and the prima donnas

stated, he broke out some new 
ammU- ent fight was being m

ade to "eiimi. !tinted to sto
p Roosevelt, I disagreed

nition, 
nate me because I wouldn't play with 

:with the governor and have joine
d

Beealle 1924, 1918them
." 

,w:th Mayor Curley because I
 believe

Governor Ely, he said, t
hought so "They won't take the stump for _his position is sound

."

much of Smith in 1928 that al. 
Smith," he shouted. "I'd like to see

 , ' Mrs. Mary Gallagher. 
secretary of

though a delegate to the national tthem take the
 stump for a man who ,the 

organization opened the meetin
g

convention he didn't 
bother to go is not 

a ci ndidate and get away with 
with a brief address Which stirred

to Houston to help nomi
nate him. !It while 1 have my health and the women when she

 said if they

Senator Marcus A. Coolidge of
 Pitch- st

rength. I don't think I lack the 'would work as hard for Roosevelt

'

burg, also on the Smith
 slate this towage." 

as they did for Mayor Curley they

year, thought so much 
of him in! Sees "Insults" 

would demonstrate that no group can

1924 that he voted 
against him on The mayor termed the order tiled 

get what they think they want
.

003 ballots, he told th
e women.- in the Boston City Council seekingj . Hits Scandal-Mongers

; The Mayor didn't confine his at- !..o have Mrs. Galvin and Julian a i 
Mrs. Galvin hit out at the

tacks to the Smith sla
te, but struck Rainey get off his slate of Rooseve

lt tongues of
 scandal which are eirculats

out at J. Fierpont Morgan for 
his; 4elegates, an insult to the colored l

ing the report that Mrs. Roosevelt
 Is

uggestion of a 10-Cent assess
ment:-citizens and to the 80,000 members

 en advocate of b
irth control because

on each family for th
e support of thelJf the Massachusetts Catholic Or

der she •unwitti
ngly was called upon to

unemployed terming him the living,of Foresters of which Mrs. Galvi
n is awerd a prize to Margaret Sanger.

counterpart of the popular song, "A ' oat-. chief ranger. 
She appealed to the women to pre-

Million Dollar Baby in a Five and Mr. Rainey, who is an assistant Ivent
 Mayor Curley from being crush-

Ten-Cent Store." ;carpor,tion counsel, the mayor 
said, ed and driven out of

 public life on

Stamping the coming 
presidential ;reed to get off the slate if he could 

he false issue of paying tribute to

conteat as the moat 
important In the ,ame his successor and he selected

 Sinith when the rea
l issue is the 'en-

history of the nat
ion. Mayor 'Malley Ira. Worthy. wao, he said was re- tire well being of America.

said that if he 
desired to follow ths' poruable for bringing 1400 colored 'several of the other women also

political dictators and remain withcitizens from the Republican into 
spoke briefly and previous to the

their organization. he would havethe Democratic party in 1928 and spea
king, professional entertainers

abandoned principle and joined the ,.. prepared to go out and do it whose spok
esman pronounced Got-

movement to stop the man whom,- 
ernor Moore of NeW Jersey, one or

Wall Street most fears 
and whom the ''.. Galvin, he said. had decided 

the great governors in the nation,
l•

people of the nation are ready to .ik d,esolte her municioal .em- ,gave a 
prograni. The spokesman asi,

ect

,that . It .W14 •assatamo,..tleitalit'

i 
•-* .
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tamed JUst such a gathering before Wriest, or misery .of nearl3r'
-Governor Moore won his big victory. 'the entire population of the United

Mayor Curley came to the Touralne iStates, who today, are the victims of
taith his daughter, Mary, who was 'unemployment, of partial employ-
given an ovation by the crowd. rnent, and reduced wages:—these are

Smith Bloc quiet the considerations that should de-
The Smith supporters had a quiet termine our action: motives so irn-

Easter. There were various conferences pelling that the Obligations of friend-
lb,/ telephone and otherwise between ship ceases to be a consideration."
Chairmen Frank J. Donahue, Senator Curley. who was a Smith supporter
David I. Walsh. home for Easter, and in 1928, reiterated his contention that
Governor Ely who spent the day in Smith was not a candidate and said
Westfield. It was announced the ,"the need of America in the Present
vacancy in the at-large Smith slate 'hour is the courageous, intelligent
through the withdrawal of Dr. Helen 'leadership, of Governor Roosevelt."
I. Doherty McGillicuddy will be filled
.probably tomorrow, but plans for a
ca.npaign for the slate may not
materialize for a week or more be-
cause in the opinion of the leaders
".'no fight appeared necessary."
• Mayor Curley's organization, on the
other hand, will resume its active
schedule tomorrow with the forum
starting at 12.30 devoted to labor
leaders and a gathering at the wom-
en's headquarters.

Previous to his address tonight,
the mayor made a vigorous appeal for
Roosevelt on the radio during the
day.

Curley directed the force of his
radio address at the Smith group in
Massachusetts led by Governor Ely.
He ridiculed Ely's "new found" de-
votion for Smith. saying that In 1928,
'although elected as a delegate to
the Houston eonventlon, Ely did no'.
"prove by his presence and his vote
the loyalty and devotion that he now
'shouts from the housetops for Al-
fred E. Smith."

, "Overshadow Friendship"
!.To request support of delegates

Opposing the nomination of Frank-
lin D. Rooseielt upon the grounds of
desiring an opportunity to express
friendship and affection for Alfred E.

Again Doctor
Warns House
On Over-Work

WASHINGTON', March 27 (Al')
The spectacle of many exhausted
snd ill members of the hard-work-
ing House still carrying on has
"aused Dr. George W. Calver, at-
ending capitol physician, to is-

sue a solemn warning to slow
down to avoid danger.

Already in this Congress 18 rep-
resentatives and four senators
have died and several have col-
lapsed from over-work and ner-
vous exhaustion. More than half
the membership of both Senate ,
and House have been under medi-
cal treatment since the long ses-
sion began in December. As many
as 20 have been confined to their
beds one time.
Dr. Calver urged that the House

not meet on Saturdays to enable
the members to recoup their
strength. Dr. Calver said a num-
ber of the older members were
undergoing an increase in nervous
strain and added "the purpose of
this letter is to avoid catastro-
pines among them."

Smith, is, to me, unthinkable," Curley
sal, "No one questions the right
of .fly individual to entertain friend-
sh p for another, but the issues in-
volved in this presidential election
liiVershadow In importance anything
/hirt might come under the heading
f friendship.
-The wellfare st the country: the

rktoration of prosperity; the relief
,frorc, a life whir, ,se hope of a bet-
ten day is rapidly ,,:nishing: the hap-
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Roosevelt Rally

017 41 01-
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..talivET IC MR. CURLEY
Mayor James ALevf Bosten

Pushing t he ea inpaign or ROOSeVelt

d gates from Massachusetts with

CL , •acteristic vigor. Thus far noborly

on ..he Smith side has shown .k1113,
thing

sA3roaching his determination or actly-1

Although Mr. Curley is supposed to

have his eye on the Governorship and

may contest for that office in 1934 Or

1936, he lately announced that he would '

not enter the lists against Governor Ely

this year; but nevertheless it) his radioz--
I SM MI Sunday he 'hauled the Governor

wet., the coals in great shape and gave.'

him plenty to answer if he feels SO in-

to See f ireworks (u„e4

Mayor Curley Enters Strong

Smith 'ferritory in

Coming Here.
Democrats of this city are looking

'forward to an interesting meeting that

probably will be punctuated with

verbal fireworks when Mayor James

Idtchael Curley of Boston speaks in be-

half of Gov. Franklin D. Roosevelt as
candidate for the Presidential nomina-
tion at a rally in the Auditorium Mon-
day night.
While he is coming into a district

that is reputedly strong for Smith,
and will undoubtedly have an audience
that will not be wholly in sympathy
with him, Mayor Curley, who is not
lacking in courage, is expected to fire
a few more heavy shots at the Smith
group that he accuses of refusing to
treat with him and hie supporters in
a move that would have allowed the
Massachusetts delegation to see
emith's nomination, but to turn to
Roosevelt if Smith were eliminated in

; the convention.
The arrangements for the local

!rally were made by LawreriCe F.
!O'Bt ien. and John Hall of We.,
Springfield, Roosevelt delegates 'rorli
this district. Today they made ar-
rangements foi'al rail!, In Chicopee for
Monday night also, at which Ma.:,.
Curley and other Rocsevelt support-
ers. including the Governor's, son,
James Roosevelt, will Ire speakers.
Other speakers scheduled for the

Springfield rally are James; Roosevelt,
Charles H. McGlue, former chairman
of the State Committee; Mayor John
r, merphy of Somerville, the first
Democrat ever to be elected Mayor of
that city, and Mrs. Countte Galvin, ;
high vice-chief ranger of the Massa-
chusetts Catholic Order of Foresters.
'Mr- O'Brien and Mr. Hall visited ,
various towns in the district this
morning and report a cordiaj recep-
tion and evidences of growing Roose-
velt sentiment. Smith men, however,
take a different view of the situation
and predict a big victory for the
Smith-pledged delegates of the dis-
trict.
Mr. O'Brien. said this afternoon that

he had secured an option on White
Eagle Hall in Northampton for Mon-
day night, so that the Boston Mayor
and hies group may speak in 'the
home of Calvin Coolidge if they
desire.

Why. Mr. Curley wants to know, was

:Mr. Ely so lukewarm toward Smith in

1928? Why did he fail to attend t-he

Houston convention after being elected

a delegate to support Smith? And he

adds: am not going into the chican-

ery and crookedness surrounding the

• failure four years ago to earlier illall-

gurimp a campaign for Smith unless 1

'am forced to," My, this is terrible!

Maybe we shall have a tragic washing of

dirty 'linen in public. The Mayor of

Boston cities not shrink from energetic

duties. He would rather fight than eat.

And by a strange reversal of cireumr:

'Stances he Is a Roosevelt support en olcow

against the man for whom he str;ton-

;raisly labored in 1928. while Ely. who S'ara

less earnest for Smith four years ag •

th h. ad and centr of the Smith

C1-1.16flde.

• Mayor Curley says he is in this present

fight to a finish, a statement that is in-

terpreted as meaning that he will stump

the Commonwealth front Cape Cod to

the Berkshires. In between times, we

suppose. he will still find an abundance

of opportunity to serve the city of Bos-

ton as Mayor. We hope he won't break ,

down under his burdensome, itvie
duties. • 
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gar A Fight Within a Fight
The time for concessions, compromises Or

trades between two Democratic belligerents,

r
ayor CuOcy and Chairman Donahue, having

:1airstirt1e' primary stage appears to he set for
' test of the emotions of the Democratic rank

:and file, nominally as between Smith and
Roosevelt, but actually perhaps as between,
Chairman Donahue and Mayor Curley. who is
baturally as disinclined to have his political'
prestige abridged as his unaccommodating
enemies are eager to abridge it. In such a
situation it may be quite impossible to say how
far it is to be a fight between Smith and Roose-
velt and how far just one of the old battles
within the "unterrified Democracy" of the State.

In such a contest the strength of the Donahue-
Walsh-Ely faction seems to consist in the as-
sumption, which may be a fact as expressed by

i Sinator Walsh, flat this is a Smith State. The
strength of Mayor Curley may consist largely
in the assumption, which also may he a fact,
that the United States is not a Smith country,
politically speaking. The weakness of the
•Donahue wing is that it is nominally supporting
,a candidate whom not even Donahue, Walsh or
Ely expect will he or can be nominated. The
weakness of the Curley wing consists in the
assumption that this is not a Roosevelt State
because, though there .is no expectation of
nominating Smith, there is a purpose and • a

ilu..'f e of defeating the nomination of Roosevelt.
' It is an open secret that some of the most
influential leaders of the Democratic party in
the East and Middle West would rather lose
the election than to elect Roosevelt and that
they do not expect that ,Roosevelt could carry
this State or even be elected if he were nomi-
nated. The fact is there is a lack of confidence
among Democratic leaders in this section of the
country, not only in Governor Roosevelt's ability
but in the suitability and even stability of his
views. Personally he may be everything that
c:c.tild be asked for, except that he is not trusted
as a positive and safe leader of his party.

. This has become quite clear recently and
I largely explains the fact that, though Roosevelt
!is by far the leading candidate for nomination,
he is stoutly opposed by leaders in the very
States essential to Democratic success. Were
Roosevelt regarded as a surely winning candi-
nate in the election there would be less oppo-
sition to his nomination. . .

The situation is without precedent in some
respects. A Governor of wet and conservative
New York has become The idol, not only of the
dry Democracy of the South but, of the radical
Democracy of the Far West. In 1896 when
Bryan leaped upon the convention stage for his
"cross of gold" speech, he hailed from dis-
gruntled Nebraska and the silver States in the
someWhat raw- Far West, The New York and
Eastern Democracy was ruthlessly trampled
under the feet of stampeders for Bryan.

But now, strangely enough, the candidate
who gets the cheers of the Wild West Democ-
racy and the .earnest support of some of the
most radical elements in the country is a
Governor of New York. It is not strange, per-
haps, that the Democratic leaders of the East

v,ith the possible exception' olf Tail-MI-any leaders, '

i'eject as too Boanesque and, therefore, fatal,'

the favorite of the dry South and of the

mendicant radicals of the Far West. It. is not.

forgotten that Bryan led his party into the .

wilderness for sixteen years.. In fact, it has

never recovered from that experience.

That which we Seem to have in Democratic

netional politics is the old fight of Bryan days,

while in Massachusetts we have a fight between

two .factions for control of the party in the

State. Mayor Curley is backing the leading

candidate for the Democratic presidential nomi-

Lation who is a favorite of the radicals of the

West and the dry Democrats of the South. The

Donahue faction, to which Governor Ely en-

trusts his personal prospects, is backing a

candidate whose nomination is not expected.

The opposition to Roosevelt,' which seems to be

based on sound grounds of political strategy in

this and in other Eastern States essential to
Democratic success, has as yet the unfortunate

aspects of an effort to beat somebody with no-
body in particular.

F 
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JIM 1/1iLT'S PART

A unique feature of Governor

Roosevelt's campaign for delegates

to the National Democratic Con-

vention is the activity of his young

son, James, a citizen of Massachu-

setts where he is in the insurance
business—in taking an active part

In his father's campaign which by

the way, extends to promoting ra1-'

lies and making speeches at them
besides.
For a few days young Roose,,elt

has been the actual leader of the
Roosevelt forces in the State owing
to the indisposition of Mayor James
M. Curley who, from thrirart has
carrird the Roosevelt banner.
The young man, it is said, con-

ducts himself in conservative fash-
ion and, furthermore, it is believed
his activity is helping his father's
campaign.
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ti MAYOR CURLEY'S PLEA UNHEEDED
Mayor train'esI. Curley. in his appeal for support .of Gov-

ernor Roosevelt's candidacy for the Democratic presidential

nomination, urged the Republican voters of Fall River to

(It sert their °WU party in the •April primaries and cast thoir

otes for his man and against Alfred E. Smith.

It was a most surprising thing for Mayor Curley to. do,
FlU amazing thing to many, a political device ahnost Without

precedent ill this slate or in the nation. It probably injured

Governor Roosevelt's chances materially, for every sensible

p•,tan realized that this was the plan of a prOfessional poli-

tician and not the thought of a sincere citizen seeking only

Nvhat he believed to be for the best interests of the country.

It bore all over it the win-at-any -price ,tainti tintl. thoughtful
Americans are not making their decisions these days on any

attelt basis.

It is gratifying, therefore, to learn that the voters of

Fall River did not rise to the Curley lure. Out of a registra-

,tion of thousands, only 22 changed their party enrollment dur-

ing the last session of the Registrars of Voters this month. All

were Republicans, it is true, but only 10 changed to the

Democratic side, ,the other 12 making no party declaration.

Of the 10 who switched it is safe to assume that all changed

hi suite of Air. Curley', sustvestion and not becauseait.
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CURLEY TO TALK
AT AUDITORIUM

OIONDAY EVENING
Visit to City Will Mark
First Active Campaigning
of Roosevelt Forces
Outside of Boston.
ly DONAL alaellIER.

BOSTON. Mulch tl -- As was the
case on New Hampshire primary day
a few weeks ago, preconvention poli-
tics in Massachusetts again simmered
down to relative inactivity today as
,all eyes turne,I to Maine where the
Democratic State Convention opened.
The question of the hour was wheth-

er Maine Democracy would pledge its
delegates to the presidential aspira-
tions 'o 'ran n . Roosevelt,
James Roosevelt, the son of the
Governor, made a flying trip to
Portland, Me., where the con-
vention was scheduled to open for the
purpose of bringing pressure to hear
to have the delegation favor his fa-
ther. There Walt a general belief in
Massachusetts, however, that the
Maine delegation would be impledged.

Curley to Visit City.
In this State the day's highlights

Weee an announcement by Meyor
Otiley that. he will invade. Springfield
.ntrg.t week In behalf of the Roosevelt
(Atop and a completion of the Smith-
Pledged .atenree slate by Chairman
ebeigle .1. Donahue ,of the State'Corn-
IIVI-W

I , 11•1•-, ie,s into Springfield next
.•%-nIng, and has 'engaged I ho

\ Auditorium for his address.
His visit to the city will mark the first
active campaigning of the Roosevelt-
lanai outside of the city of Boston. The
following Wednesday, the Mayor plans
to speak in Mechanics Hall, Worces-
ter, and political observers are proph-
esying fireworks in the Central Massa-
ehusetts city, which is considered to he
strongly proSmith in its affections.
Other cities, according to present

'plans, will be visited by Curley later
on in a circle of the key municipali-
ties of the Commonweulth.

• Mrs. Bacigalupo Approved.
Shortly before 5 o'clock, the final

i tour for 'filling vacancies on pledged
15latPs of convention delegates, Dona-
hue certified his approval of Mary L.
Bacigalupo of Boston as a Smith-
pledged candidate for delegate-at-large,

, At the same time, nomination papers
j were tiled.
I Mrs. Bacigalupo replaces Dr. Helen
I Doherty McGillicuddy of Boston,
who withdrew recently in order to
avoid dissension within Maseachusetts
Catholic Order of Foresters. Mrs.
Helen County Galvin, vice-chief rang-
er of the order, is on the Roosevelt-
at-large slate.

tiling f the • •
tilled all vacancies that resulted from
eithdrawals last week.
Rep. Roland D. Sawyer of Ware.

who has the distinction of being the
enly Dernoeralic independent eandl-
dete at large, requested Secretary of
State. Frederic NV. Cook todaY to al-
Inw the use of the words "Independent
smith Delegate" after Ills name on the
teolot. The question will come tip he- •
fore the. State Ballot Law Commiseion
eenocrow, Amon:: other matters beforo

,innwission will he the request rfI t,tatis T. Noonan of Pittefleld to osehe deeienetion "pledged to Hoover"
trq. his name. Noonan was chosen by

National ttnntroltteernan Louis K. Lie-ee t t as one _Ltmeofficial. Hower del-

Woe. T.,: 
vier --voLnics, TRAVEL, rittistt
Comment, on Ely-csie Fight, Rail-

roads anti Orchestra.
To the Editor of the Telegram:
"Massachusetts there she lies."
It Is a sorry spectacle to see the

governor of the once Mind old Bay
state mixed in a bitter tght with the
mayor of Boston over .the selection
of Democratic delegates to the com-
ing convention. It seer. A almost in-
credible that the govereor of a Re
Publican state (if the voters would
only come out) could be Working for
the election of a Tammany "Happy
Warrior" for President. He has found
a worthy opponent In the mayor and
both probably have an eye fixed on
a cabinet position. Betting in New
York is now 8-to-1 in favor of Roose-
velt and the recent election In
Georgia ought to boost the odds still
higher.
Notwithstanding that the govern-

ment has loaned the railroads $47,-
000,000, it seems they are still in a
bad way for the New Haven reports ,
that Its income was $1,000,000 less ,
for February than it was for tee
sarhe month of a year ago. It does
not seem reasonable that p railroad
can be expected to pay dividends on
the large amount of watered stock

, they are now burdened with, espe-
cially New England roads, thanks to ,
the late J. P, Morgan. Trucks. blessee I
and planes are gradually underenln-
ing railroad traffic, For instance, the
Pennsylvania railroad recently adver-
tised a reduction of time from New
York to Washington to 414 hours
Which was immediately followed by
an airplane schedule of half-hourly
trips with 80 minutes' time between
cities and fares about the same,

Railroads have to pay heavy taxes
for all the property they own -and I
believe ,that truck should pay a
heavier tax for the use and buse of
our highways. The General Motors
Company adverteee trucks from one
to 20 tons and these big road-hogs
certainly do a highway no good.
I recently listened over the radio

to a concert given by the Worcester
Symphony orchestra and was sur-

. prised to /earn that Worcester had
such a fine orchestra and delighted
with the high-class music so artis-
tically rendered. Any city ought to
be proud of suph a fine musicai or-
ganization and be glad to furnish suf-
ficient support to insure a long and
prosperous existence. P. J. To
West Upton, March 29.

sit from the .1st District, but failldilo lad the designation on his papers
x‘ hen obtaining signatures.

Mousse Is speaker.
Former Chairman of the Democratic

State Committee Charles H. elailtie,
pi inclpal speaker at today's Roosevelt
forum, gave a new note to the Roose-
velt campaigning by avoiding personal
references to the Smith faction. Ha
confined his address to practical pol-
itics.
The speaker frankly told his au-dience of a few hundred, the smallestto date, that patronage must he con-

sidered in the selection of delegates ,and that Massachusetts must see to itthat her delegates are not discreditedat the Chiettgo convention.
It is up to the voters," ateGlue as-serted, "to decide whether they go tathe convention united or disorganized,"as the result of the present battle be-tween the Roosevelt and Smith fac-tions.

McGill(' declared that it Is highlyImportant from the patronage st,Lin I.point that the voters send delegate pledged to the loan who is goincome mit of the convent*
nornizatiosa..e.e.eeeeeeee.e .
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Mr. Curley's Withdrawal
His Dec3sion Not to Be Candidate for Governor, Made to

Help Roosevelt Cause, Increases Possibility
of Mr. Fuller See kirig Nomination

By BEACON HILL
BOSTON, March 26.—

One Item of the week's po-
litical news, and only one,
contributes anything of
major interest to Massa-
chusetts Republicans. That
item is the withdrawal of
Mayor Curley from the
lists as a candidate for the
Democratic nomination for
governor. It is important
because it is the one fact
most likely to accelerate
the interest of former Gov-
ernor Fuller in the coming

governorship race. It does this because the single
1. iue In the mind of the former governor is state

!economy. The retirement of Mayor Curley appears
to make certain, or at all events probable, the
,renomination of Governor Ely; and it is at Ely
,that Mr. Fuller has leveled his lance—and at Ely

.simply because he appears, to the Fuller way of
thinking, to personify wastefulness, and unsound
public policy.

. Were there any likelihood of Mr. Curley being
the Democratic nominee there is little reason to

believe that Mr. Fuller would enter the race;
for while he and the Democratic mayor of Boston
are far apart in many things, and are by no means
friends or allies, if is a fair assumption that with
the departure of Mr. Ely from the State House
Mr. Fuller would have only an observer's interest
in events.

. What has stirred Mr. Fuller to protest is the
condition of state affairs for the past year and a
halt under the guidance of the present governor.
Departure from the pay-as-you-go policy, and the
general spending policy with resultant increase
of debt, have aroused Mr. Fuller. He wants to
see that policy checked. He would consider se-
riously the idea of entering the contest for the
purpose of defeating the present governor on that

' issue—and not on any other now apparent.
All this seems plain enough; and the postpone-

ment of the Fuller decision until June obviously
would give him time to see what was likely to
happen in thi state within the Democratic party
—or that *as the set-up until Mr. Curley publicly
and formally, and unequivocapy stated that he
would not urtder any circumstances be a candidate
for the Democratic nomination for governor' this
year.

Until he did so, this ititra-party ruiners of the
Democrats was bound to determine whether or not

Mr. Ely should be renominated. Were the Smith
slate of delegates to .be defeated, were the Roose-
velt slate to win, then Mr. Ely's party prestige
must s,:riously decline. By the same token, the
authority of Mr. Curley must rise.

Political Paradox
Mr. Curley, however, found himself in a sort

of political paradox. His leadership depended on
the measure of his Roosevelt success; but the pos-
sibility of such Roosevelt success was threatened
by the general (and inevitable) belief that he was
riding to personal success on the Roosevelt move-
ment. Thus, to save that movement he had to put
from him the personal prize of the governorship
nomint tion; even though It might have been in
his mind at one time, and perhaps for a long time,
that by these means he might seize the state nom-
ination.

When Mr. Fuller uttered his sentiments, that
was the situation; Mr. Curley had not withdrawn.
and it was not certain that Mr. Ely would be the
Democratic candidate. Now his candidacy is prac-
tically certain; and the possibility that Mr. Fuller
will ultimately decide to enter the Republican pri-
mary is by so much the more Increased.

An alternative, and one which we may fairly
believe the former governor prefers, is the entrance
of some other candidate in the Republican primary,
to carry forward a similar protest against the Ely
policies—or else some convincing indication from
Mr. Youngman that he 'will and can do so.

Mr. Youngman's Attitude
There is no evidence to date that the former

governor is particularly, or at all, hostile to the
resent lieutenant-governor. He has let it be seen

he regards the Youngman attitude in relation
to the Ely program as ineffective. and inadequate
in forcefulness. Can Mr. Youngrnan raise himself
In the Fuller estimation?

As to whom Mr. Fuller would support in op-
position to the Youngman nomination, he has

'given no intimation. If he has a candidate in mind,
ihe is not saying so now. A canvass of the possis
bilities does not offer conviction. It is doubtful
if he would become enthusiastic over Senator Ba-
con, in view of Mr. Bacon's somewhat acquiescent
attitude towards the departure from the pay-as-
you-go-policy, beginning a year and more ago. Nor
is it within the picture that Senator Bacon would
consider any such political venture. His obvious
course is to seek the lieutenant-governorship nom-
!nation—a safer venture, and calculated to advance
him to the governorsntp to good tits...,

•
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FoostMeaker Leverett Saltonstall is also loath to

4tilie the plunge, though some of his friends have
thought he could successfully do so. If he should
forsake the House, oppose Youngman and lose, he
would be out of public life, and might find it dif-
ficult to re-enter. He is likely to be counselled by
caution, and to stay 'where he is for another two
years at least.

All these' events of the past 10 days have re-
vived once more the hardy suggestion of former
Gov. Frank Gilman Allen. Ile has giveh no indi-
,cation that he was interested; has conveyed the im-
pression that he is well content to be a busy busi-
ness man. Now, however, his friends are saying
that he can step logically Into the picture which
the other former governor, Mr. Fuller, has drawn—
the issue of state economy. That policy was car-
ried forward under Governor Allen.

So here is the question: Would Governor
Fuller look kindly on the candidacy of Frank Al-
len against Lieutenant-Governor YOungman In the.
Republican primary?

On the answer to that question a good deal de-
pends.

Republicans are doing the uatUal cheering for
the Democratic row. It is sweet music to their
ears. However, it is one of the interesting phe-
nomena of politics that the Democrats like a fight
for the sake of the fight, and it sometimes is mis-
leading. Despite the hard names now being called,
it is not yet shown that the Democrats in Massa-
chusetts are hopelessly split, or that they will cut
their party's presidential candidate next Novem-
ber, or their candidate for governor, because of
the difficulties now advertised.

Democratic Fireworks
This heat in the Democratic party has little

or nothing to do with the personalities or candi-
dacies of Smith and Roosevelt, It has everything
to do with the control of the party machinery in
this state. The removal of Mr. Curley from the
state primary does not change that essential fact. 1
Messrs. Donahue and Curley may and will fight
It out; but when the Democratic convention at Chi-
cago next June (and maybe reaching into July)
has named its candidate, we may still expect to
see the Democrats of Massachusetts supporting him
with some enthusiasm. The Massachusetts Repub-
licans will be wise if they do not set too much
value on the present Democratic fireworks.

There Is no head nor tall to the Democratic
situation now. It has resolved itself into a wrangle
as to whether the Smith or the Roosevelt forces
are responsible for the friction and two rival slates.
It has no more sense than the ancient problem of
the hen and the egg. The fight in the party exists
because it. was desired and sought—that is the
neutral onlooker's opinion, right or wrong,

Contradictory Forecasts
Chairman Donahue is positive In his assertion

that "this is a Smith 'state"; but it is for events
to prove if he is correct. It. was a Smith state—
no doubt about that. Estimates of the relative
krength of Smith and Roosevelt vary widely. If you
want 4.b work out your own forecast,' here is the
way to do It—this Is a good tip: Don't ask any
political leaders, and keep away from vaitical or-
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ghltratKri's'Irnir active political workers of greater
or less degree. Go up and down the state and flues-.

lion this and that man—barbers, clerks, brick-

layers, lawyers, teachers, preachers, plumbers, et.o.,'

That all is not sweet and clear is indicated
by the remarks quoted from Edward P. Barry, for-
mer lieutenant-governor, a pledged Smith man on
the Smith slate, to the effect that Roosevelt will
be nominated for President and will "sweep Mas-
sa eh napt ta "

The Wambaugh Speech
The Wambaugh speech is still being talked

about, and the Smith forces presumably will try'

to use it in the campaign much as the Cleveland

forces used the Burchard blunder years ago. All

is fair in Wye and war, and what might be ruled

out in either of them is 0. K. in politics. Yet we

don't expect even the heat of this campaign to

produce anything snappier in the way of editorial

utterance than this, from the N. Y. World of

Oct. 30, 1884:

"Before receitring Mr. Blaine, these reverend

gentlemen, ministers of the gospel of love and char-

ity, adopted a series of resolutions in siihich, emu-

lating the malicious lying and slandering of scurvy

politicians, they assailed the character of the Dem-

ocratic candidate, Grover Cleveland, an honest,

upright, truthful man, and beslavered with unc-

tuous praise the notorious self-convicted corrup-

tionist and continental liar. James G. Blaine."
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The Smith-Roosevelt Break

• It will be interesting,to see how, or if, the

'Smith supporters rise to the thinly \ eiled
im-

putationsof ingratitude on the part of Alfred E.

.Smith 'toward Governor Franklin 1). Roosevelt

;contained in speeches at rallies in Boston Mon-

day night by James D. Roosevelt, son of 
the

'Governor and cvnanager with May.or James M.

Curley of the Roosevelt campaign fe77411,ATIOn

dele6.tes in Massachusetts.

Heretofore the Democratic campaigners have

oarefully avoided the subject which for close to

a year has been uppermost in the minds of

Democrats throughout the country, the dis7-

ruption of the long-time personal and political

friendship between Smith and Roosevelt and the

causes which may have led up to it.

There has been much speculation as to the

reason for the coldness but no word or hint

from the former-Governor or his successor I

which would aid in the solution of the mystery.

Nor was any explanation vouchsafed or even

suggested in the younger Roosevelt's Boston

speeches. In fact, he made it appear that it

Was a mystery.

The burden of the son's speeches was a

recital of the many valuable political services

of his father to Alfred E. Smith from the timel .

the 'atter. first ran for Governor of New York—

at the suggestion of Franklin D. Roosevelt, the
son claims—up to and including the presidential
campaign in 1928. As the son tells it, his father
made Smith.

There wps no open charge of ingratitude
against Smith, but the implication was there
and could not he avoided. It ran all through
the son's enumeration of the things his father
had done fo, Smith and wa, ti,rther Arengthened

the statement: "In censes!noliF, _of
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uncement of Governor Smith that. 'he would
k be a candidate for the pr,..-idential nomi-

OSion, father was urged to he a candidate, and
Tither father nor his close friends can under-

;stand at this time the failure of Governor Smith
Ito support his candidacy." Therein may lie a
!Possible clew to the mystery which has so in-
trigued the country.

Young Roosevelt sought to make it appear
1 at his father (lid not become a candidate until
Mr. Smith had announced that he would not be
ja candidate. The first and only statement in
the connection from Mr. Smith since the 1928
campaign did not come until about two months
ego, at which time the Roosevelt campaign for
the nomination had been under way for the
better part of a year, and in hi 9 statement Mr.
Smith did not eliminate himself from con-
sideration for the nomination.

He said, in effect, that he would not be a
9mdidate in the sense of seeking the nomination
but if the party wanted him to be its standard

,bearer again he would respond to the call. He
paced himself at the disposal of the party and
In the hands of his friends, and in the same
statement he asserted his claim to the leader-
ship of the party by.virtue of having been the
.nominee in 1928.

It does not appear that prior to the issuance
cf that statement or at any time in the long
months in which Governor Roosevelt had been
encouraging his friends to carry on a vigorous
country-wide campaign in his own behalf. that
Roosevelt ever sought Smith to ascertain
whether or not the latter desired or would
accept a renomination or to seek his advice or
approval in regard to his own candidacy. This
has been mentioned as one of the possible or
probable reasons for Alfred K Smith's coldness
toward Franklin D. Roosevelt. It is said by
men close to Smith that the former Governor
was hurt by this apparent disregard of a time-
honored precedent.

Another thing which rankles in the minds
of many of the Smith men and possibly also in
Mr. Smith's mind is the fact that while Smith

)ost New York in 1928 by more than 100,000,

Roosevelt at the same time, running for Gov-

ernor, was elected by more than 25,000. There

have been intimations that the Smith men gave

all I heir support to Roosevelt but that the .

Roosevelt men did not as generously support

Smith.
How the Smith supporters will feel, now that

they have been told by Governor Roosevelt's

son that Smith owes practically everything he
over obtained in politics to Roosevelt and that

Roosevelt owes virtually nothing to Smith, re-
mains to be seen. •What they may have to say

on the subject ought to be interesting.
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A New Roosevelt Emerges
They say th;-'t if Franklin D.

Roosevelt doesn't land in the White

House—and the signs get better

every day—Jimmie will, Jimmie is

the son of Franklin and Eleanor.

He has dared to do in Massachu-

setts what his great uncle Theodore

dared to do in New York State just

after he had been graduated front

Harvard and married to a lovely

and wealthy and distinguished

young Boston girl.

He has frankly professed himself

as about to make politics his life

work. He is a Democrat because his

father is a Democrat and his

mother, too, but his approach to

politics is precisely that of his

great-uncle. His father ran along

the same path too, but Franklin D.

Roosevelt is not so aggressive as

his son nor has he, even with his

delightful personality the complete-

ness of what Chauncey Depew once

called that "damn charm" of T. R.

—Jimmie has it. They try to de-

scribe James Roosevelt who with

James Curley is making Ma.ssechti-

4rtrettfferrfstand that there Is a
great fight' out for Franklin D.

Roosevelt, as pedigreed and train-

ed like a race horse. He has the

pedigree all right and he's doing the

training just about as his uncle did

by studying law, taking part in de-

bates, fraternizing with politicians.

studying the annals of statesman-

ship, marrying early and starting a

'entity right away.

His business is insurance and he

has the advantage of a field that

:takes him all thru New England.

The signs are piling up that an-

other family is well along in the
annals of American political his-

tory.

We have had the Adamses up to

now anti they are going good. The

Roosevelts got to the top with T. It.

His sOn has done well in adminis-

trative work and his daughter rose

with her husband to place and pow-

er In Washington. Now the collet-

'oral line is getting to the highest

places. Franklin D. Roosevelt ha\•'.

ling had the same navy and govern-

orship training as his wift's uncle

and his own second cousin. And

that right likely son over in Masse.-

chusetts, citizen of that 'state,

bound here by education, marriage

and business interests is surprising

them all with his acute and willing

effort politically and in the name'
of his own father.
The one new figure of the hour

polittcally speaking. in Massachu-

setts,, la James Roosevelt. Keep

you' eye on him, and note that his

teeth are as' much a part of his

gOod looking face as ever were

r. R's.
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opportunity to make a record that Chairmau Donahue said that no

HINTED IN TALK
rfr ROOSEVELT

Remarks of Governor's
Son May Mean End of
Reconciliation Hope

FATHER AT LOSS

Cannot Understand Al's
Actions--Curley Plans

Worcester Drive

By JAMES H. GleILFOYLE
Telegram State Rouse Reporter
BOSTON, March 28.—James D.

Roosevelt, taking the stump tonight
in his father's campaign for the presi-
dential nomination, declared that'
neither his father nor his close
friends could understand why Allred
E. Smith was refusing to support his
candidacy. Covering the important
events In their long friendship he
made veiled accusation that Smith's
present attitude was one of ingrati-
tude.

It wee the first time that the big
political mystery of the campaign—
the coldness between Smith and
Roosevelt—has been brought into the
Open, Although It has been apparent,
for many months there has been
"break" between these outstandin
Democrats, there was no public ad-
miesion that their friendship Is no
as firm as ever, until young Roose-
velt spoke in East Boston, Roxbury,
Charlestown and Salem tonight in
the first of a series of Roosevelt meet-
ings to be conducted throughout the
state.
The statements of young Roosevelt

aroused anticipation as to whethet
the governor's friends are to abandon
any hope of conciliation with Smith
and directly attace him for his faile
ure to be friendly to the aspiration

-

of the man who twice nominated
him for the presidency. Mayor Cur-
ley, Who is heading the Massachu-
setts campaign for Roosevelt, has
predicted publicly several times re-e
cently that Smith would repay thel
compliment and nominate Roosevelt,
but tonight's development.; would
indicate neeinite belief that the
New York governor cannot count on
the support of his long time friend
and political ally.

Roosevelt at Loss
"In consequence of the announce-I

ment of Governor Smith that he
would not be a candidate for the
presidential nomination, father weal
urged to be a candidate, and neither
father nor his close friends can un-
derstand at this time the failure of
Governor Smith to support his candi-
dacy." said "Jimmy" Roosevelt.
Young Roosevelt very carefully re- :

trained from any criticism of Smith's
attitude but skillfully painted a pic-
ture of what his father had done for
the 1928 nominee. He intimated that
instead of Smith making Roosevelt
hee havineekti n f r 1 '

ernor before the war, giving him the . far m he arked t RotIsevelt fight.

,niade possibl*.his nomination for choice for deiegatc-at-large to till

iPresident,
"Since childhood," said young

Roosevelt, "the friendship between
former Governor Smith and my-Rithee
has been one of the treasured memo-
lees of the Roosevelt family."

Refused Nominal ion

lie then told how prior to the World
I War, when his father was Assistant
'Secretary of the Navy, the Democratic
organization in New York wanted him
to run for governor. He refused be-
cause of the press of other duties and
suggseted Smith and said he would

l do everything to secure the assistance
of Presicint Wilson in bringing about
his election.
He said that not only did his father

eampaign for him but he induced
Wilson to send letter to mould
public opinion in favor of Smith.
Further, he said that when Smith was
seeking ee-election as governor his
mother also played a part by second-
ing his nomination at the conven-
tion. "Another one of the treasured
recollections of the Roosevelt family."
Reviewing the situation in the

country young Roosevelt said the re-
sults in New Hampshire indicated
Smith was not a candidate and up
to the present time not a valid reason
has been given in Massachusetts why
he should be supportea.

Other Events

Young Roosevelt then recountedI
other events of the friendship be-
tween his father and Smith, pointing
out that the latter nominated the
New York governor for vice president
in 1820, while his father, against the
advice of his physician, nominated
Smith and worked for his selection
in 1924 and 1928. Crowning him in
both conventions as the happy
warrior.
Mayo.L.C.z,ley will carry his fight,

for the nomination of Governorl
Roosevelt as the Democratic candi-
date for president into the other
leege cities of the state, including
Worcester.
Although the tentative schedule is

not complete the plans which the
mayor was at work upon tonight call
for two meetings in the Heart of the
Commonwealth, one at Mechanics
hall and the other probably out-of-
doors.
The Bostpn ma or has been told by

Worcester Roos elt workers they will
guarantee him a capacity audience
at Mechanics hall. Smith Icadere on
the other hand have heard the
mayor's invasion may be resented.

Drive Speeds 'Up

The accelerated drive, which =or'
Cteeley inaugurated yesterday when
he spoke over the radio and ad-
dressed several hundred women
workers for Roosevelt, was continued
today at his Washington-street
forum and tonight with a series of,
ward rallies. The mayor attended
the forum session but in his weak-
ened condition from a heavy cold -
did not veuture into the inclement
weather tonight.
, Smith leaders withheld their am-
Munition in the face of the severe
assaults launched against them in
the past 24 hours by Mane, Ciegley.
Chairman Frank J. Donahue of the
state committee saw no indication
that the Smith cause was in danger
and said it wauld be more than a
week before any campaign plans
would be made. The Smith leaders
take the position that Mayor Curley
may be talked out by that, time and
issues can then be discussed with-

itt shill'the vacancy - Ori alio Sin -I
caused by the withdrawal of MN.

Helen I.' Doherty McGillicuddy wotild
, be made until tomorrow, the last
day for tiling vacancles.

I Counciiman Francis E. Kelley of
Boston, who is on the Smith slate
as a district delegate acting on his
own volition, opened up a counter
tight to Mayor Curley tonight, Not-
ing that the Boston mayor had in-
vited any Smith delegate to appear
and state why he is supporting the
)928 nominee, Councilman Kelley
sent a letter to Curley accepting the
invitation.

Vows Disclosures

Councilman Kelley, who won re-
election, despite the mayor's oppo-
sition this year, belittled Mr. Cur-
ley's contention that Smith is not

' a candidate, and said that he would
not only discuss why he, Kelley, is
for Smith, but why Curley is for
Roosevelt.

It was labor's day at the forum to-
day, but only about 300 were in the
hall to hear prominent labor leaders, p
including Pres. James T. Moriarty of

I the state branch of the American
Federation, plead the Roosevelt cause
and hit out at Senators David I.
Walsh and Marcus A. Coolidge.
Mayor_ Curley, speaking briefly,

characterized-novernor Roosevelt as
the "sincere, loyal, devoted and high-
ly intelligent friend of labor."
Mr. Moriarty, who presided, dc-

dared Senators Walsh tend Coolidge
voted the way President Hoover
wanted them to when they were re-
corded against the La Follette-Costi-
gan bill. He served notice "that or-
ganized labor will have something to
say about the so-called people's can-
didate in the future, His reference
was to Senator Walsh, whose cam-
paign posters always advertise him
as "The People's Candidate."

"No Weight"

"The mere question of loyalty to
Alfred E. Smith. who is not a candi-
date, or the desire to join with a
group of politicians who seek to de-
stroy May. Curley because of his ,
refusal to cut eliges or join with
them in the movement to 'stop
Roosevelt' and re-elect Hoover, has
no weight with me and should not

be a consideration with any citizen '
interested in the misery of his fellow
men or in the welfare of our common ,
country—America," he concluded.
Harry P. Orages, secretary-treasurer

of the Boston Central Labor Union;
Rose Sullivan and Matthew P. Maxey,
president of the Lawrence Central
Labor union, were other speakers.
May, Curley, closing the meeting.

said the obfralve is to secure 500.000
pledges, a goal which he did not be-
lieve would be difficult to attain,

en o governor n
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Curley Heaps 
 

Criticism
Hoover in City Rally

Wins Over Crowd of 2000 in Mechanics Hall
With Witty Comment on G. 0. P. Regime
Puts Soft-Pedal on Smith After Heck-

ling Threat Is Reported--Doesn't Spare

Donahue and Ely, However--Roosevelt's
Son Acclaimed

"In 1924 our old friend Gal. with

us New England cunning, that will

trade an apple for an orchard at any .

time, saw the storm approaching and

said let the miracle boy take my

place.
''The national anthem used to be

'My Country "cis of Thee," but now

it's "Hoover the Hills to the Poor

House,"

Doemil Forget Ely

Governor Ely wa, not forgotten as

the mayor went along anti repeated

"his contribution o g the de-

pression" was'a suggestion of a reduc-

tion in wages for state employes

which was an invitation to private

industry to do the same.
He attacked the "lethargy at Wash-

ington" and said the tragic thing Is

that we are entering the fourth Win-

ter of depression with nothing done.

Mayor Curley also took a shot at

his arch enemy Daniel H. Coakley. He

By JAMES H. GUILFOYLE said he didn't know who gave the

Telegram State House Reporter governor orders. "the slimy Coakley"

Mayor Curley of Boston, heaping ridicule and criticism on t
he or the "representative of 

the Power

head of President Hoover because of the unemployment situatio
n, trust. 

B. Loring Young, former speak-

pleaded the cause of Governor Roosevelt Of New York for the 
Demo-

cratic presidential nomination before more than 2000 persons at

Mechanics hall last night.
I 

Mayor Curley's address, in which

Discarding a prepared speech in.he made strenuous denial that Gov-

!which he was to attack Alfred E. ernor Roosevelt had done anything

,Smith for his recent characterization in his long public career that stamp-

of Roosevelt as a demagogue and-can- ed him as a demagogue or a candi-

didate of political expediency, the date of political expediency, was

Boston mayor in the new role of a broadcast,
wit transformed an apparently "cold"

audience into a wildly enthusiastic 
Mayor Curley pointed out to hi‘:

audience that Governor Roosevelt

and applauding group of men and

women, and at the conclusion was ac-

corded a tremendous ovation.

Heckling Doesn't Come
Previous to the rally, there had

been reports that a large crowd of

Smith supporters would ,be on hand

to heckle the Boston mayor. That

there was a large number present

avorable to Smith was attested by

the applause that greeted the name

of the 1928 nominee when a speaker

mentioned it. The applause contin-

ued several seconds. Mayor Gurley's

deletion of the strong reference he

pad planned to make to Smith was

apparently due to his advisers who

Informed him of the situation.

That the police also anticipated

there might be demonstrations

was revealed by the presence of 12 tion from one of the NewYork guy-

policemen In the hall. Other than the i ernors Boston speeches during the

applause for Smith, there was no in- 
1928 campaign in which he said of

dication of the crowd being out of

sympathy with Roosevelt and the

New York governor's name was fre-

quently applauded.
Stresses Nation's Plight

Mr. Curley did not entirely refrain

from reference to the Smith candi-

dacy, but for the moat part he de-

voted himself to discussing the plight

of the country and the qualifications

of Governor Roosevelt for leading the
nation "back tit the high road of
prosperity." Mitch of his material
was borrowed from his previous ad-
dresses, but his witty • injections
which had the most appeal and made
the crowd friendly were a departure

•

any person who voted against Smith

on religious grounds, "God have

mercy on their miserable souls."

Mayor Curley contended that

Roosevelt was not elected and re-

elected governor of New York because

he was a pussyfooter or believed in

political expediency, but I-eoause of

his ability to administer, and the

achievements of the man as chief

executive of the Empire State.
Referring to a recent report of

Labor Commissioner Edwin S. Smith

of Massachusetts in which conditions
in Fall River sweatshops were re-

vealed. Mayor Curley said that he

had shown that the sweat shops

from his usual orations In the cam-
which Roosevelt had driven out of

peign.
: New York with his humane labor

James D. Roosevelt, son of the 
Llegislation were now coming into Mas-

governor, also was warmly received sac 
American Federation of Labor he

that no matter what happened, there 

husetts• President Green of the

and won applause when he asserted 4 quoted as saying that Roosevelt was

would never be any animosity to.' 
one of the best friends labor ever had,

ward Mr. Smith on the part of the Recalls 1928 "Utopia"

Roosevelt family. "In 1928 Herbie was writing lyrics
City Men Heard • and painting pictures of America as a

Former Cong. Peter F. Tague of I utopia." said Mayor Curley beginning
bosion, Edward A. Ryan, George F.
Foley and Freeman M. Saltus, Wor-
cester, delegate and alternate candi-
dates on the Roosevelt ticket in the
Fourth district, a!so spoke. Alder-
man Frank D. McGowan presided.

his witty streak. "We were going to

tear down all the poor houses. But
we've had Hoover for three years now
anti if we have him another year, the
best. dressed man in America will be
Gandhi.

Cr of the licuse."

"But I do know." he continued,

"that a governor In his inaugural

address for the first time had the tem-

erity to stand up and say that when ,

he advocated a program of expanded

construction in public works to rt,-

lieve unemployment, he was wrong

because he wasn't aware of the period

of the depression. Only God knows

the answer to that question."
The Boston mayor told of the in-

was the only candidate who was re- crease in public welfare aid in his

ceiving any support and predicted city which now amounts to 61,500.000

confidently he would be the Demo- a month and which he believes will

erotic nominee. No other candidate, reach in 
November the staggering

he said, justified any credence In 
the I total of 82,000,000 a month,

belief that he would have any oppor- "At Thanksgiving," he continued.

tunity at the Chicago convention. instead of eating turkey v.•e'll be

""Political Friendship" 
lucky if we are not eating each

The friendship between Roosevelt 
other.

and Smith he characterized as a Lauds Fr. Coughlin

political friendship comparable to no Paying tribute to Fr. Coughlin of

other in our public life, radio fame, Mayor Curley said he :

The Boston mayor reached one of would like to ask the ,former govern- !

his climaxes when he said, referring or or New York (Smith) if he be- ;

to the Smith speech of Wednesday, lieved Fr. Coughlin was a 
demagogue I

that a question had been raised that because he had advocated something

Roosevelt was a candidate of expedi- for the people like Roocevelt.

ency and of pussyfooting. He Blast On Donahue

answereci this assertion with a quota- Introducing the subject of the

plight of Pall River he referred to

"Tinker Daisy Donahue" who was

sent down there by the governor "10

run affairs." He was referring ta

Chairman Frank J. Donahue of the

state committee, who in other

speeches, he has blamed for all the

troubles of tbat city.
Pausing to give his own Ideas of

the remedy for ,tnemployment, the

mayor suggested A shorter working

fay and shorter working week.
Governor Roosevelt, he concluded,

wasn't A pussyfooter on the League of
Nations or the liquor question. On
the liquor question he had been in
favor of resubmission of the question
to the peopie. He had simply said
the poor man Is entitled to as good a

drink of liquor as a rich Man.
Dodges Personalit lea

"Jimmy" Roosevelt also defended

his father. He said he was particularly

anxious to keep personalities out or •

the primary because it wasn't a ques-

tion of Curley triumphing over Ely.

but of the man who can lead the

Democratic party to victory and do

more for the country.
Mr. Ryan, in his address, asked

why Smith was coming into Massa-

irhusetts to ask favor, when in so do-

ing he is disrupting the party and de-

feating the hopes and aspirations of

the people who responded "no" rather
loudly when he asked if they wanted
four more years of Hoover.
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W still living in the days

of ms.
Pawser, wrestling 

promoter,

has found a man who 
won't

take a free

ticket. Bows e r

has handed out

his share of An.

nie Oakley's. He

has been awak-

ened in the mid-

dle of the night

by persons

knocking on his

door in quest of

Chinese ducats.

So imagine ,

Bows er's feel- I

ings when he

stepped into the

office of Mayor

James M. Cur-
ley in City Hall

Mr. Boston and tried to pre-

sent him with a box for the world's

championship wrestling match be-

tween Henri DeGlane and Ed Don

George at the Arena on next Thurs-

day night.

The mayor refused to accept the

courtesy, and insisted on paying

for the tickets.

e 
areiracle

ul Bo

finally 

I Mr. Boston

it
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GOV ELY SIM "WILL INCREASE
BOSTON TAX BILL CITY TAX RATE
Measure Fixes Limit at

Mayor Curley So Says of
$18 for the Year Goy Ely's Veto of Bills

Various bills were signed today by

Gov Ely, including that which fixes

the tax limit for the city of Boston

for the current year at $18. Last year

the Legislature fixed the limit at $16.

The Boston bill provides that the

Mayor and City Council may vote ap-

propriations for municipal parpoees t
o

be raised by taxation for the, finan
cial '

year ending Dec 31, 1932, not exceeding

$18 on each $1000 of the valuation. 
The

act takes effect upon its passage.

The Governor also signed the bill

changing the name of State no
rmal

schools to State teachers' colleges.

Another measure signed pronibits

the lending of money by gas a
nd elec-

tric companies unless approval in 
writ-

ing has been obtained from the 
State

Public Utilities Commission. This
 was

one of the cnmmisslon's rec
ommen-

dations to the Legislature.

Under the provisions of another b
ill

signed by the Governor, the town o
f

Plymouth is authorized to app
ropriate

a sum not exceeding $2500 
for enter-

tainment of the State convention of
 the

Veterans of Foreign Wars to be 
held

in that town this year.

The Governor also signed the bill 
to

permit a defendant in a motor vehicle

tort action, settled by agreem
ent, to

i file a cross ac
tion if the agreement is

Ot.eigned.by the defendant in person.

Gov Ely's action in vetoing two

Curley-sponsored bills at the State

House recently will cause a 50-cent in-

crease in tthe Boston tax rate when it

is established next August, Mayor Cur-

ley declared in his address at the

Roosevelt headquarter's tally, at 333

Washington st, this noon.
Representative Francis Daily of Rox-

bury, Curley allay at the State House,

accused Gov Ely of "using his office

at the State House to exercise his

jealousy of Curley, and to block him,"

and added that the Governor "is for-

getting the people who elected him.

and is especially hostile to the people

of Boston."
Representative Daily said one of his,

colleagues recently visited the Gov-

ernor's office, wearing a Roosevelt but-
ton, intending to ask a political favori
for a constituent. Daily quoted Se&
Dillon of the Governor's staff as tell-
ing his colleague: "You're on the
wrong slate—you can't get anything
here."
"Gov Ely knows Curdey is right in

supporting Roosevelt's candidacy,"
ereitinued. "Curley's friends

will stick by him in this fight, and
after victory in November .Curley's
friends will have a friend in the
White House—Franklin Roosevelt!"
Mr Curley criticised Gov Ely for Ve-

toing a bill that would have author-
ized the Mayor to reduce by $500.000
this year the city's contribution to the
municipal employes' retirement fund,
inasmuch as there is a $600,000 surplus
in its funds already. The Mayor said
that this $500,000 could as well be ap-
plied to reduction of the new tax rate.
and that the Governor's veto in this
case will mean increased rents in
Boston.
"This action was taken simply to

Injure Curley," said the Mayor.
"I haven't complained before,

haven't whined. I haven't sought to
dodge responsibility through the past
three years."
Ex-Senator Edward G. Morris. Sts•

dium football announcer and Roose-
velt-pledged candidate for delegate in
the 13th District, criticised the Demo-

cratic State committee leadership un-
der Frank J. Donahue because, so Inc
as helping the Cape Democracy it

concerned. "it's interest stops at the
Neponset River line," he said.
John H. Backus of New Bedford,

Roosevelt-delegate candidate, voiced a
warning to Senator Walsh and Gov
Ely "not to try to fool the people of
my town, because they're in no mcod
to be fooled. If they intist upon In-
3ecting the name of Smith into the
1932 tight, we'll have. a repetition of
the 1924 scene at Madison Square Gar-
den!"
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Mr. Foley attackea "the group" that

is capitalizing the name of Smith to
test the leadership of the Democratic
',arty. He said the people didn't care
who was the leader of the party, they
wanted relief. He said that when the
;Massachusetts Democratics .tried to
find out from Ely and Walsh where
;the vote of the delegation is goingwhen Smith drops out, they were
told It is none of their business.

In Defense at. Forum
Earlier in the day at his nallN

forum, Mayor Curley rase to the de-
ftnse of Roosevelt against the crit-

\ leism of Mr. Smith, saying the New
York governor had not done any-
thing to justify the assertion he has
attempted to array "class against
clam"
Curley Raid it Was unfortunate that

Smith, "whom we in Massachusetts
in 1928 regarded as an Idol, should
shatter our faith by his leadership
in the 'stop Roosevelt' movement."
Smith last night said he would

"fight to the end" any candidate
who persisted in any demagogic ap-
peal to the working people to "de-
stroy themselves by setting class
against class and rich against poor."
His remarks were generally regarded
es directed at Roosevelt.
-"There is nothing in the conduct
of the present governor of New York,
or in his public utterances, or in his
administration of his present great
office, that would- justify the asser-
tion that he has attempted it any
time to array class against class, or
has deviated in any particular from
the theory of Themes Jefferson."

"Class Against Class"
"To advocate the abandonment of

the Sherman anti-trust law under
present conditions as advocated by
Governor Smith's spokesman in Mas-
sachusetts," Curley said, "can be re-
garded only as arraying class against
class. This is a bolder &ter) than has
ever been attempted by any believer
In the Hamiltonian theory, and is
an absolute abandonment of the Jef-
fersonlan doctrine of equality."

Praising Governor Roosevelt's eco-
nomic program in New York state,
Curley said, "the outstanding fea-
ture of the program and policies of
Governor Roosevelt has been a rec-
ognition that the need of the hour Is
work and wages for the American
people, and that this is the dominant
issue is attested by the presence of
bread lines and soup kitchens in
every one of the majur cities in the
United States.".
"Jimmy" Roosevelt. also defended

the presidential cempaign policies of
his father against the implied criti-
cisms of Smith.
Young Roosevelt's statement, which

he made clear was "not made as the
representative of any one else," did
not mention hls father or Smith by
name, but indicated his cognizance
of Smith's remarks. Smith made sharp
criticism of any attempt by a can-
didate to array "class against class."
"For four years the people of this

country have been deluded with false
hopes; with vain promises that all
would be well in a short time," said
Roosevelt. "We have had platitudes,
but no constructive action. I believe
that it was high time for some
national leader to unmask the hy-
pocrisy of the federai government in
Washington and thoae who seem to
control it; that it was high time
that a leader have the courage to
call their bluff and to state in no
uncertain terms the truly desperate
conditions which face the average
man and womaa throughout the
United States.
•"If, in se doing that leader be

classed AS a friend of the poor and
the oppressed, ell I can nay to him
IS keep your courage, fight 'the good
fight, the people of America A n d
Massachusetts will beck you to the
enel "

It Is an old American custom,
that of attaching a personal politi-
cal ambition to an ascendant star,
ear-marking the thing the public
sees with a popular name (not the
performer's) while that maniptI-

!later continues undercover opera-
tions. Even when it Is not possible
to obscure the main idea the
system sometimes is successful. In-
deed, experience has proved that
if in capable hands it is likely to
succeed. Although it has been )11.
use front time out of mind Dia'
miliarIty has not abated its et;
flcaey.

The contest in the Democratic
primaries in Massachusetts sup-
plies an example as the schemes
of the politicians in the old com-
monwealth become apparent on
the surface, Without discounting
the sincerity of either the florae—.
Ivelt or the Al Smith proponents
over there, it can, be seen that the
leaders of either side are intent ,
rest on gaining, or retaining, con-1
trot of the party organization in
the state.

• • •
. The result In 1923 showed that
Al Smith's name Is a name of
strong appeal to the electorate of
Massachusetts. He carried that
state when almost everywhere all
was deep darkness for Democrats.
He has made occasional visits to

i the state since and there is no ev-
idence that his popularity there

ihas entered a decline.. In feet, It
said by those in the know of

Bay State politics that Al's ap-
pearance' on the stump for Gov-
ernor Ely in 1930 turned a pros-
pectice defeat into a victory.
What more natural than Geyer-

nor Ely's gratitude and a desire
Ito return the compliment for Al
this year? But the Governor is only
one cog-wheel in the Democratic;
machine in Massachusetts, the
main, fly-wheel of which Is David
Ignatius Walsh, with Marcus Al-
len Coolidge another and second-
ary cog-wheel. It is a happy cir-
cumstance for Governor Ely that
he could go along with the others

l
in his group and at the same time 
be grateful to Al Smith in a Wile-
ilea] manner. What they wanted

,was a rallying na'nie for their
statewide contest, and they picked
on Smith.

• • •

A factor to be considered In
any Democratic calculation in the
old commonwealth answers to the
name Jam M. Curley. Time and
again he has his strength
with the electorate of Boston. He
does not train with the Walsh-Ely-
Coolidge battalions, but nsuall,v
under his own leadership and ac-
cording to his own tactics. Mayor
curley would like to be governer,
hut while aiming tlea high he
hopes to ponetrote further into the
lines of his opposition within the

Frank Talks
By Allpn Eddy

on

Persons and Things
party. Of course he has renounced
any claim on the nomination "this
year." But there are other years
and the successful politician always
looks ahead. The logical thing for
him to do, after the other crowd
had declared for Smith. was to
come out boldly for Roosevelt and
give battle all along .he line. If the
Walsh outfit had been for Roose-
velt he would have been for Smith.
And if it had been possible for him
to be first in the field and if in
such circumstances he had de-
clared for Smith, the other crowd
would have been for Roosevelt or
Smith, one surmises there WaS not
much sentiment when making the
choice In either camp. Here were
nettles to eonjure with, and the
conjurers are doing their stuff.

• • •

eourse, the result o' the Tiri.
he used by the people

''I':' 1t' outside )11issaellowis as
gaugs to show the relative pop-
isdarity of the two conterners. But
the element of strength of the dif-
ferent leaders supporting the two
candidates enters the case. Some
one will asii what would Lave hap-
pened had Mayor Curley been first
in the field proclaiming himself
for Smith and had the Walsh-Ely-
Coolidge outfit endoieted Roosevelt.

Politicians don't get all wrought
up and sweaty fighting the battles
of others. They are too busy fight-
ing for themselves,

• • •

Big News Costs Big Money
A popular fallacy leads most

people to believe that th • develop-
ment of big news stories mean add-
ed profits for newspapers through,
increased sales. Quite the opposite.,
is truth. Big news costs big money
and the added sales bring only •
fraction of the outlay back to the i
newspaper's cash drawer. It is said
that the Chineee-Japrnese affair i
has cost the New York Times an I
ov,,rage of $500 a day for added
cable tolls. At 2 cents a copy, 25,-
000 added copes must be sold to
meet that figure with no allowance
for a multitude of cost items other
than cable tolls.

• • •
Sometimes "The Opportune Time"

Is Spelled "N-e-v-e-r"
, "This is no time to try any new
experiment," says an official of the
New York Cotton Exchange. When,
cne wonders, is the time to try a
new experiment, in the opinion of
a man of this class. In good times,
such men are terror etricken by
mention of new experiments. In
times of ill winds they are just as
insistent that change would bring
disaster. In fact, with them, the
time for experimenting h never ex-
actly opportune.

It would not cause surprise if
some grower of 5-cent carton
sheuld express the opinion :;tlys,t
this is just the tline
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Washington
Bystander

i By KIRKE SIMPSON
WASHINGTON. — It must have

been hard on Al Smith's feelings to
find himself bombarded on the aunt,

day by Senator King of Utah and

Mayor Curley of Boston with sug-
gestions -444.4.—he abide by the New
Hampshire Democratic pramary re-
sults and withdraw definitely front

the 1032 nomination race.
Having so recently publicly af-

firmed his place as party leader, the
implication by King and Curley that
he is now in the discard could not
have been pleasing.
Smith's tart telegraphic rejoinder

to Curley quite likely offers a key
to the question Washington politi-
cal onlookers have been asking ever
since the New Hampshire returns
came in:
Why did he permit his name to

be used there? Why risk such a
jolt to his prestige when it could
have been avoided and thfi first
head-on slash with the Roosevelt
boom been set where the chances of
success seemed a whole lot better?

"My case is in the hands of the
Democrats of Massachusetts," Smith
wired Curley.
It was also in the hands of the

Democrats of New Hampshire, so far
as that goes. It did not fare very
well.
Smith might have doubted the

wisdom of entering the New Hamp-
shire fight. Yet, on the basis of
leaving his case this year wholly to
his friends in the respective states,
how could he refuse to permit those
in New Hampshire to go to the bat
for him?
That is a penalty he must pay for

the position of a willing but inactive'
candidate in which he has placed
himself.
Any man who could roll up a pop-

ular support of 15,000,000 votes as
Smith did in 1928 is bound to have
a great many over-ardent friends
still longing to battle under his
standard. Their ardor can easily
lead them into error. It did in New
Hampshire.
Senator King's statement urging

Smith to drop out said that the New
Yorker "can and will be a potential
factor" in bringing victory to the
Party.

Mr. Smith has been in a position
to wield great influence in demo-
cratic national councils. He was
logically destined to be a factor in
convention proceedings, whether or
not he attends the Chicago show.
Yet his friends, unchecked by a

central campaign strategy board,
might seriously cut into that in-
fluence.

A I Des r one / ?osr

, . ,
Smith strong n Bay State

UTHEN the spnleat for the Massachusetts delega-

TT tion t.a4iie )emOofatic convention at Chicago is

over, M or Curley of Boston is pretty apt to dis-

cover that -krar—heen chasing a forlorn hope in

advocating the candidacy of Roosevelt in preference

to that of Smith. Massachusetts is almost sure to

go for the nominee of 1928. It is rather strange that

the mayor can not understand that.

Virtually all the bigwigs of the Democratic party

in Massachusetts, except Curley, favor Smith over

Roosevelt. Senators Walsh and Coolidge, Governor

Ely and others high in Democratic party councils in

the Bay State are strongly advocating Smith. Pos-

sibly they have a personal fix to grind In taking that

position. It is rather certain that each of them fig-
ures his own political future will be served better by

preferring Smith to Roosevelt. :But that. fact does
not alter the situation as it is. Massachusetts is for
Smith.

The former governor carried the Bay State in 1928,
and for the same reasons he will carry it in the con-
test for delegates to the National convention, If he,
should win the Democratic nomination, he would
carry the State in the general election in November
by a bigger majority than he received in 1928, for in
addition to having the unfailing support of certain
groups in the State, notably in Boston, he would
have the advantage of additional support from those
people In Massachusetts who are disappointed at the
failure of Hoover to maintain prosperity.
Mayor Curley ts wilisttinohi ff/1r*

The New Hampshire fight can
have done his leadership little good.
A few repetitions and Al Smith
might find himself just a sort of
spectator.
That is the trouble about attempt-

ing to make a fact out of the old
political fiction of being "in the
hands of my friends"
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Comment on Men and mtfit had been for 
Roosevelt he would have

for Smith And if it had been possIble

Events
By A. E.

Popular Names for Political Juggling

It is an old American custom, that of at

laching a personal political ambition to al

ascendant star, ear-marking the thing tin

public sees with a popular name (not the per

former's) while that manipulator continue:

undercover operations. Even when it is nol

possible to obscure the main idea the system

sometimes is successful, Indeed, experienc(

has proved that it in capable hands it is like

ly to succeed. Although it has been in us(

from time out of mind familiarity has not

abated its efficacy.

1.out discounting the sincerity of either th.
I
Roosevelt or the Al Smith proponents ove

there, it can be seen that the leaders on eithe

, side are intent first on gaining, or retaining

control of the party organization in the statE
• • •

The result in 1928 showed that Al Smith's i

a name of strong appeal to the electorate o

.Massachusetts. He carried that state when al

most everywhere all was deep darkness fo

Democrats. He has made occasional visit!

1 to the state since and there is no evidend

I that his popularity there has entered a de

dine. In fact, it is said by those in the knoa

of Bay State politics that Al's appearance or

the stump for Governor Ely in 1930 turned g

prospective defeat into a victory.

What more natural than Governor Ely':

gratitude and a desire to return the compli-

ment for Al this year? But the Governor is

only one cog-wheel in the Democratic machine

in Massachusetts, the main fly-wheel of which

i
Is David Ignatius Walsh, with Marcus Allen

Coolidge another and secondary cog-wheel. It

is a happy circumstance for Governor Ely that

he could go along with the others in his group

and at the same time be grateful to Al Smith

in a practical manner. What they wanted was

a rallying name for their statewide contest,

ancl,othey picked on Smith.

• • •

A factor to be considered in any Democratic
calculation in the old c onwealth answers
to the name James urley. Time and
again he has proved strength with the
eleotorate of Boston. He does not train with
the Walsh-Ely-Coolidge battalions, but usually
conducts a one-general battle under his own
leadership and according to his own tactics.
Mayor Curley would like to be governor, but
while aiming that high he hopes to penetrate
further into the lines of his opposition within
the party. Of course he has renounced any
claim on the nomination "this year.'' But there
A Fp other years and the successful politician
always looks ahead. The logical thing for him
In do, after the other crowd had declared for
Smith. was to come out boldly for Roosevelt

• • •

, The contest in the Democratic primaries in

1 Massachusetts supplies an example as t hf

schemes of the politicians in the old common

wealth become apparent on the surface. With

ma give battle all along 
the line. If the Walsh

'or him to be first in the 
field and if in sail

2ircumstances he had declared for 
Smith, the

3ther crowd would have 
been for Roosevelt.

Smith or Roosevelt, Roose
velt or Smith, one

4urmises there was not much 
sentiment when

making the choice in either 
camp. Here were

names to conjure with, and the 
conjurers are

doing their stuff.
• • •

Of course, the result of the primary will be

used by the people generally outside Massa-

chusetts as a gauge to show the relative popu-

larity of the two contenders. But the element

of strength of the different leaders supporting

the two candidates enters the case. Some one

will ask what would have happened had Mayor

Curley been first in the field proclaiming him-

self for Smith and had the Walsh-Ely-Coolidge

outfit endorsed Roosevelt.
Politicians don't get all wrought. up 'and

sweaty fighting the battles of others. They

are too busy fighting for themselves.
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STILL FIRMLY FOR SMITH

Wetare quite certain that the ora-
tors who will speak in the Audito-
rium this evening in the interest of
the Roosevelt candidacy for dele-
gates to the Democratic national
convention will be given the cordial
reception to which they are entitled.
We are quite certain tnat
James M. C •le • one of the saes
mos Ian an finished orators—
whose gifts in that line must be
tremendously admired, whether one
always agrees with his tactics in
politics or not — will win the re-
sounding applause that is invariably
accorded him when he takes to the
rostrum.
But we do not feel that the ad-

herents of Alfred th Smith, still the
leader of the Democratic party, will
be swerved one whit from their loy-
alty to the great New Yorker by
whatever may be said tonight. It is
not that here in Western Massachu-
setts Gov Roosevelt is not admired
and respected foi the excellent qual-
ities that are indubitably his. But
Massachusetts is called upon in this
campaign for delegates to the na-
tional convention to show its loyalty
to and its love and esteem for the
great magnetic man, Smith, who is
looking in this fight more to the Bay
state than to any other.

If Alfred E. Smith were to make
a whirlwind tour of this state today
we are positive that there would be
nothing to the contest as a contest.
It would merely be a matter of to-
taling the majority for the
candidates for delegates who
are for him and with Mtn to
the last minute of the campaign.
It is characteristic of Smith that he
does not choose to beg for support
in this manner. He leaves it to the
party itself.
No orator, however brilliant; no

politician however skilful, will, we
feel sure, be able to turn Massachu-
setts away from the movement to
send its delegates to the convention
with the label of Smith attached to
them. This label they will wear
proudly and defiantly, testifying
anew to the gratitude that is in
their hearts always for what Smith
did for Massachusetts, what he did
to make it a Democratic state,
thereby assisting in filling many of-
fices with Democrats.

Certainly we have not one whit of
doubt as to the loyalty of Western
Massachusetts to Alfred E. Smith.
The straight out-and-out Smith del-
egates should sweep the state. Any
Other action would be an exhibition
of deplorable ingratiiude regardless
of who may hope to lead the way
frozsainsk siriy.ca no • done.

.5 47 J.--

-Was'litagton Report
Links Ely on Slate
for Vice-President

(By B. B. 0 fun.)
WASHINGTON, March 29—A ticket

composed of Senator Bulkley of Ohio
and Governor Ely of Massachusetts is
the latest gossip here. It would be
a ticket geographically possible. On
tat score the Harding-Coolidge tri-
umphant ticket is its vindication. It
would be a completely wet ticket and
a fairly liberal one generally.

It would, at bottom, be more of a t
Massachusetts tieket than anything,

-for Senator - Bulkley's father'
came from Williamstown, Mass. The
senator recently talked in the Bay
State, and this may have started the
Bulkley-Ely report,
Furthermore, the report is based 61i

the assumption that Governor Ely
has the presidential and vice-presi-
dential bee..

It is also based on reports here tbat
the Smith slate of convention dele-
gates in Massachusetts is growing
more and more resentful at the,
Roosevelt-Corley opposition. It is
stated tfiati/the chances of the dele-
gation kwinging to Roosevelt when
Smith is out of the way are not as
good as they were Only 10 days ago.
Now, if either Smith or Roosevelt

were nominated, no New Englandn
could be the vice-presidential atomi-
nee. But if both should be forced
out 'of the running, Governor Ely, or
some other easterner would have a
chance, for that would probably mean
the nomination for President. of some
westerner or mid-westerner.
The rebelling in the House has

given, the Garner boom a setback.

Pd 77J' t-.C4
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A S S Ann% OVIKy:NOR SMITH

When Mayor Curl , young Mr.
Rhosevelt e other ROOSC.
volt adherents, intimate that ex-Gov-.
calor Alfred E. Smith is linked with
the "power and banking interests" of
the country, they are descending to
tactics that will recoil upon their can-
didate.
In character, integrity and honor,

Smith stands so high that such puny
darts cannot affect him. But the fact
that any such thing is intimated indi-
cates the poison that is being injected
Into the campaign for delegates by
the Roosevelt supporters.
They have nothing to gain by re-

sorting to such tactics either over the
,radio or in the other public appeals.
I Mayor Curley in his Sunday night
radio address also made an unwar-
ranted attack on Governor Ely,
tutting that he is an agent of the
power trusts.
It is an old political gag of the un-

scrupulous politician that when he
has nothing to say against a public
official to whom he is opposed, he
charges him with being allied with i
the "interests". That is simply anl
old time method of appealing to prej-
udice and of throwing dust in the eyes
i14-010 _Pr ,
1..s? ,c, Are w,r JL.

IN THE Bay state May .....1411ey
appears to be determined t• lei& a
burly-burly of the Democratic norni-
pation campaign.

z Ad..7

A Divided Household of Faith
ROOSEVELT-SMITH FIGHT 

iclear. of a contest, are at heart fo

„._
Smitn, but do not want to be brand

Mayor Curley and young James ed right now as anti-Roosevelt
Roosevelt, son of Governor Roose- These astute persons, believing tha
velt, conducted a Roosevelt-for- the Democrats are to win this fall'
President rally m Springfield which election, naturally desire to have th
makes It plain that the Mayor is reputation of being original Rowe_

sive fight against the regular State vat men 
particularly when thedetermined to carry on an aggTes-

o 
loaves and fishes are handed out.

organization, including Governor 

Ely, pledged to go to the National 
Mayor Curley contemplates con-

ducting a rally in Pittsfield, but it
Convention to vote for Governor goes without the necessity of em-
Smith. phasis that there are plenty of
The Springfield meeting tends to Jacksonians in town who devoutly

make the going more difficult foj
many Democrats, who, steerin 

wish he wouldn't.
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CURLEYSPEAKS
BEFORE 3000
AT AUDITORIUM

Governor Is People's Hope,
He Says; James Roose-

velt Warmly
Welcomed.

Leading the forces of Gov. Franklin
D. Roosevelt of New York in their first
invasion of hostile Western Massachu-

1
setts territory, Mayor James M. Cur-
ley of Boston called upon 3000 Demo-
crats in the Auditorium last night io
cast aside sentiment for Alfred E
Smith and follow "the leadership of
democracy's champion and the peo-
ple's hope."
Hammering home In vigorous fash-

ion the assertion that Smith, by his
statements, is not a candidate, theBoston Mayor broadly inferred thatthe purpose of Smith's name on theballot is to serve the purpose of thosewho would use him as a candidate tofurther their own politieal ends.
Upon the premise that Smith ha";

ruled himself out of the fight by his
declaration that he would not seekdelegates and would make no precon-vention contest, the Boston Mayor'and other speakers, including James
Roosevelt son of the New York Gov-
ernor, based their appeal for support
of Roosevelt as the man to pull the
Nation out of the slough of economic
despond.
Curley it was who drew the crowd

last night; a crowd which was sur-
prisingly large considering that the
presidential campaign is still in its
early stages. The master showman
did not disappoint them. Frankly at-
tracted by the Boston Mayor's ora-
torical prowess, the gathering heard
him run the gamut of rhetoric from
a soft spoken description of the
straits of the unemployed to a scath-
ing and ringing denunciation of the,;
Hoover administration as the cause ;
of it all.
Not since Conrad W. Crooker ;

paraded the "Black Duck" truck j
through the streets and lit up the
lawn of the Central High School with
red fire in the congressional campaign
of two years ago, was a rally here so
thoroughly ballyhooed. An automo-
bile from which loud speakers blared
forth popular tunes and emblazoned
with signs rolled through the down-
town streets for an hour before tile
start of the meeting, and outside the
.‘tiditorium from another truck a bat-
tery of spotlights flooded the front of
the building and a searchlight sent a
al ••ti Into the skies.
Sharing with Mayor Curley the

center of a stage so elaborately set
was the son of the New York Gover-
nor. Young Roosievelt, tall and lean,
with an engaging smile and a con-
vincing delivery. %tits given fully as
'warm a welcome as the Mayor, as he;pleaded for support for his father.
The audience could by no stretch of
the imagination be said to be wtteny
enthusiastic, but it did on occasion
applaud with reasonable vigor some
of the statements of the speakers.
Now and then there was a little
heckling, most of it devoted to Law-
rence F. O'Brien, the presiding officer.
e ho couldn't seem to make his voice
carry beyond the first half qc!sn rows.

Lc-PP Fiek 4.1) ieE. P. 4% /3 4-

ROOSEVELT MEN
DECLARE ELATION

rally, said last night that he tntenaee,
to center with Mayor Curley at Boa
ton probably Sat plans for
another rally in this 'district. In all
probability the Boston executive will
not speak in this district again dur-

AFTER SPEECHES some nationally known Democratic
O'Brien said he would try to have
ing the present campaign, but Mr

leader come into the district to put on
the final touches to the Roosevelt

Intimate Another S i
camip,aign. Both O'Brien and John

imilar Hal his rtmning mate on the dia-

Meeting Will Be Held — many small gatherings during the

Many Roosevelt Votes
"Made," Leaders Assert
Roosevelt leaders in the 2'd district

declared themselves elated by the suc-
cess of Monday's rally yesterday and
intimated that another similar gather-ing would be held here before the
presidential primary campaign ended,and that others are now being plannedfor Chicopee, Northampton and other
towns in the district. Dates and placeson these will be announced later.
The result of the rally in politicalcircles was to make hitherto latentRoosevelt sentiment come to the foreWhile it was admitted that there wasless than the usual enthusiasm at theAuditorium raitry, Roosevelt leaders

explained this by saying many ofthose present were Republicans. They; were of the opinion yesterday thatmany Roosevelt votes were made by
the appearance here of the Poston ex-ecutive, and the son of the New 'Yorkgovernor.

Smith's Big Guns to Speak
Smith supporters, meanwhile, in-

cluding Mayor Dwight R. Winter,Smith-pledged candidate for district
delegate, intimated that their "bigguns" would go into action before the
week was out Gov Joseph B. Ely,Who with Senator David I. Walsh,
heads the Smith-pledged at-largeI slate, is expected to go on the radiotonight to open the campaign forvotes for the delegates pledged to theformer governor of New York. Whileno formal district campaign has beenplanned by Mayor Winter and AttyJohn D. O'Connor of Chicopee, it is
understood that quiet work is beingdone i ntheir behalf, and that much
reliance is also being put in the pop-
ularity of the two men in their re-spective communities, where the Dem-ocratic vote is heavy.
Dist-Atty Thomas F. Moriarty, whoLa runnning as a "free lance" on aSmith-first, Roosevelt-second plat-form, has put in considerable timebuilding his fences In the district and

!
is hopeful of displacing Mayor Win-ter on the district slate for delegate.While this contest has been kept un-der cover to date, observers feel itwill come out into the open beforelong and provide the district withsome really sensational campaigning.Neither Moriarty nor Mayor Winterhas issued statements, or made ad-dresses in their own behalf.
The Curley forces which invadedSpringfield Monday are expected tohold another big rally Thursday night ;ae Pittsfield. While no details of this ;affair have yet been made public,Mayor Curley said when he was hereMonday that he planned on speakingat a Pittsfield meeting later in theweek. He reported Roosevelt senti-ment growing throughout the stateand should reach its peak just aboutwhen the campaign closes April 26.

To Plan Another Rally
Lawrence F. O'Brien, candidate fordistrict delegate on the Rooseveltslate, and chairman of Monday night's

trict delegate slate, plan to addrees,

next two weeks.
Not a few observers were of the

opinion yesterday that the Monday
rally gave considerable impetus to the
Roosevelt movement in this section.
Although there has been no sign of
anxiety on the part of voters tp get
on the lists for the primary, party
leaders anticipate that a comparative-
ly heavy vote would be cast in the
contests for Democratic delegate
seats. On the Republican aide, so far
as tire at-large slate, or the 2d-dis-
trict lineup is concerned, the reeog-
nized candidates of the party leaders
have no opposition.
What effect Ely's broadcast of to-

night will have on the general state •campaign, and particularly in the 2d
district, will depend largsly upon itscontent. Smith leaders !Tem look forthe state executive to answer thecharges of the Curley forces thatSmith is not a callfffeltte, and proba-bly will follow the line of attack em-ployed by the governor in their owncampaign. To date there has been nosign that either side would openWestern Massachusetts headquartersIn this city.

Woileek'Srez/e
44/1/0/3 •

A joker asked Jimmy Roose-
velt what position Curley would
get if his father ti'll'frelected
President. "Probably make hum
minister tr, the Free State," was
the snappy reply.
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FORGET SENTIMENT,
FOLLOW ROOSEVELT,
IS PLEA OF CURLEY
Mayor Speaks

Before 3000
at Auditorium

Governor Is People's Hope,
He Says; Accuses Smith
Men of Furthering Own
Political Ends.

JAMES ROOSEVELT
WARMLY WELCOMED

Leaders of Rally for Roosevelt

f Springfield Union Photo.
[UT to right: John Hall and Lawrence F. O'Brien, Bootie% elipledr..(1 delegate ramlidate- from the 2d' dimriet; Mayor kLii,e, Curb) of Boston, James 11110hPt ch. •011 of Gov. Franklin D. 1100,::‘ elt of NewYork. and Efl‘s ;I rtl k. Ni,I;eighlm: seated. forner•State ,,,nator D. J. Buckley of Chicopee.

pose of those who would use him
as a candidate to further their own
political ends.

Points to Loyalty in 1928.
"Massachunetts." he declared, "at-

tested its loyalty and devotion to
Alfred E. Smith in MS in no uncer-
tain manner and should not be re-
quired at this time to sacrifice the
Illierests of the American people seek-

relief from intolerable conditions
upon this specious plea."Beat Hoover; Spotlights on upon the premise that Smith hasHall and Music on Truck ruled himself out of the tight by his

Leading the forces of Gov. Frank-

Add to Colorful Affair.
speakers. including James

1,.ranee that he would nomtupsrenerk,

; mtest, the . Boston Mayortat i'i 

k-011 of the New York (by-tin 

.1nd would make no precon-

it,lin D. Roosevelt of New York in ernor, based their appeal foret, Roosevelt as the man to pull the
their first invasion of hostile West- Nation out of the slough of economicern Massachusetts territory, Mayor despond.
JameL .11. urley of Boston called Curley it was who drew the crowdhut night: a crowd which was sur-
upon 1660Themocrats in the Audi- 

prisint;ty large t:.;nsidering that thetorium last night to cast aside senti- Dr( sidentiai campaign Is still in itsmont for Alfred E. Smith and follow early stages. The master showmandid not disappoint them. Frankly at-
"the leadership of democracy's tracted by the Boston Mayor's ora-thampion and the people's hope." torical prowess, the gathering heardhint ruu the gamut of rhetoric fromHammering home in vigorous a soft spoken description of thefashion the assertion that Smith, by st raits of the uneinployed to a scath-jr,4 and ringing denunciation of thehis statements, is not a candidate, Hoover administration as the causethe Boston Mayor broadly inferred oi it 'ill.that the purpose of Smith's name Not sitar' ottratl W. Crook rparaded t "Black Duck" in,on the ballot is to serge the par- hrough the sty ets at litlawn. CC

Confident Father Is Man to
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lea fire in the congresiinnit campaign
;of two years ago, was a rally here so
'thoroughly ballyhooed. An automo-
bile from which loud speakers blared
;forth popular tues and emblazoned
aith signs rolled through the down-
town streets for an hour before the
slant of the meeting, and outside the
Auditorium from another truck a bat-
tery of spotlights flooded the front ot
the building and a searchlight sent a
shaft Into the skies.

Young Roosevelt Welcomed.
Sharing .with Mayor Curley the

center of a stage so elaborately set
was the son of the New York Gover-
nor. Young Roosevelt, tall and lean,
with an engaging smile and a von-
yincing delivery, was given fully as
warm a welcome as the Mayor, as he
pleaded for support for his father.
The audience could by no stretch of
the imagination be said to be wildly
enthusiastic, but it did on occarrion
applaud with reasonable vigor some
of the statements of the speakers.
Now and then there was a titlie
heckling, most of it devoted to Law-
rence F. O'Brien, the presiding officer,
who couldn't seem to make his voice
carry beyond the first half dozen rows.
Curley led off his address with an

account of his efforts on Smith's be-
half In 1998, told of his volunteering
to spend $20,000 for registration work
and how he found himself like a

,"general In the Mexican Army" as
'chairman in charge of registration
with a half dozen others directing
other arms of the campaign service.
Largely through the public forums

arranged by him, he declared, Smith
was able to carry Boston by 98.000
votes and so carry the State by 16,000.
Having "as firm an interest in

Democratic auceeas as any man in
the United Stai Pa," Polley said that
he stood ready thls year to mak. any
sacrifice in order that there ring hi he
Democratic inlay in Novembet. He
went to Senator David I. Walsh ia
confer on an agreement on the slats
of delegates, he said, and when he
was told that he could have a place.
he said he told Walsh that he was not
Interested so much in being on the
slate as knowing what the delegates
would do at Chicago.

Recalls Smith Statement.
Curley - declared that he found it

exaeedingly difficult to understand the
presence of Alfred E. Smith's name on
the ballot. "Two days after the presi-
dential election in 1928," he said,
"Smith publicly stated that he would
never again be a candidate for public
office; that he had given a quarter of
a century of the best years of his life
,to public service and was through.

"1 have a profound admiration for
the candor of Mr. Smith and, recog-
nizing his ability, honesty and qualifi-
cations for the highest office in the
land, 1 gave unselfishly of my services
at Madison Square Garden in 1924, at
Texas in 1928, and in Youg's Hotel.
Boston, for the promotion of his polit-
ical success.
"If we accept the public utterances

of the former Governor of New York
then there is no course left open for
any man Interested in the nomination
and election of a Democratic President
for the purpose of providing relief for
the people of the Nation than to sup-
port on April 26, the delegates pledged
to that able, brilliant, capable and hu-
mane governor of New York, Franklin
D. Roosevelt."

lay his statement of Feb. 8 this year,
Smith eliminated himself for a second
time, Curley said. His position, as
explained by himself was that lie was
not a candidate, would not seek dele-
gates, wonld make no preconvention

fight and as the leader of the party
would keen hands off, declared the
Boston Mayor.

Culls Donoghue "Little N'elloo."
In this statement and the subse-

quent correspondence with Chairman
Frank .1. Donahue of the Democratic
Stale Committee, whom Curley re-
ferred to as "that little fellow, Dona-
hue," Al Smith made his position very
plain, the Boston Mayor said.
'The only purpose which ean be

served at the present time by the
candidacy of Mr. Smith is injury in

'
New England to the candidacy of
Franklin D. Roosevelt," Curley de-
blared. "The only purpose that it is

• proposed the name of Alfred E. Smith
upon the ballot, shall serve is In in-
crease the political power of 'Boss'
Donahra If through the expression of
sentiment or good will for Alfred E.
Smith we weaken or jeopardize in any
measure the chances for success of
the outstanding Democrat In America.
we not only do an injustice to our
fellow Americans but a gross injus-
tice to that courageous, able and lova-
ble public official, Franklin D. Roose-
velt."
Then turning his attack on the Re-

publican administration. Curley de-
clared that "the Myth of the great en-
gineer has long since been exploded
land front a country of unparalleled
prosperity we have become a land
where the struggle for mere existence
is the problem of everyone."

Scores Administration.
Scoring the President and he Ai--

ministration for "refusing to admit
the seriousness of the unemnioyment
problem and issuing rosy statements
,Instead of adopting measures that
would halt the ever increasing num-
bars of the unemployed," he declared
that "for the last three years tha
leader of the Nation has been wander-
ing around in circles and until the last
three months no definite, constructivs

.ceurageous steps have been taken In
.adjust cooditions."

The bankers and railroads have been
;able In gel billinna. Curley declared.
but "there has not been a solitary (1,1 -
,lar ' for the direct relief of unemplo! -
Iment,

BOSTON ASKS PART
OF FINANCE HONORS
Officials Refuse to Yield Lead

to Milwaukee—Point

to Thrift.

BY the Associated Press.
BOSTON, April 8.—Milwaukee's claim

to exceptional achievements in munici-
pal finance has stirred Boston officials
to assert thesclaims of their own city.
Mayor James M. Curley, who is serv-

ing his third term as chief executive;
Budget Commissioner Charles J. Fox
and City Auditor Rupert S. Craven are
distinctly unwilling to engage In con-
troversy, but they insist that for muni-
cipal thrift Boston yields place to none.
For the last few months newspapers

throughout the country have told how
Mayor Daniel W. Roan, Socialist execu-
tive of the Wisconsin city, put that
municipality on its feet.
Other cities sought fuller information

on the secret of the Milwaukee pay-as-
you-go policy.

Share of Laurels Claimed.

Finally Prank A. Coodwin. chairman
of the Boston Finance Commission,
which is the State! official watchdog
of the city treasutaa sent a private in-
vestigator to the spot, and his findings
have placed Boston beside Milwaukee
las a city to be studied.

The investigator reported that not
only was Boston's net per capita ex-
pense less by nearly 30 per cent than
that of Milwaukea, but that the latter
ciy's much-discussed financial reserves
were disproportionately smaller than
Boston's.
Furthermore, he said, the Wisconsin

city's debt had increased 115 per cent
in the last 10 years, against a Boston
gain of only 40 per cent.

Milwaukee's park system could go un-
noticed in a corner of Boston's park-
ways, he reported. The city was build-
ing its first healtlasunit, while Boston
had millions invested in municipal hos-
pitals. Boston in addition, he reported,
spent millions yearly for soldier and
'welfare relief and pensioned all em-
ployes.
The three men most responsible for

Boston's showing—the mayor, the bud-
get commissioner and the auditor—
agree that the thing which has done
most to bring it about is a rigid adher-
ence to a conservative financial policy.

Estimates Conservative,

Budget Commissioner Fox and Audi-
tor Rupert explained that In estimating
revenues for a year they invariably were
conservative, while in computing ex-
pected tax abatements they allowed a
substantial "overlay" to provide for
every possible contingency.
The city claims a surplus only when

an actual surplus of unincumbered
cash exists in the treasury, Carven
pointed out. At that, he said, the city
holds open its bocks a month after the
close of every fiscal year in order that
every known liability may be met.
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CURLEY INVADES
CITY WITH PLEA

FOR ROOSEVELT
At Auditorium fic Insists
r.Nt-Av Yorker is Only Man
Whom Republicans Fear

RAPS "SPECIOUS PLEA
OF SMITH SUPPORTERS

---
Other Speakers, Including
Son of N. Y. Governor, Also
Assume Smith is Not a Can-
didate This Year

The first invasion of Western Mas-

sachusetts by the forces sponsoring

the presidential candidacy of Gov

Franklin D. Roosevelt of New York

last night drew out a crowd of more

than 3000 to the Auditorium, to he
ar

addresses by Mayor James M. 
Cur-

ley of Boston, James Roosevelt, 
son

of the New York executive and se
v-

eral others. The appeal of all the

speakers was based upon the belief

that former Gov Alfred E. Smith 
is

not a candidate for nomination 
by

?be Democrats, and several 
sharply

critized the "hopelessness" of the n
a-

tional Republican administration in

the; time of crisis.
Some Heckling But Short-Lived

Onee or twice there was heckling,

but it was short-lived. It came t
o the

fore during the talk by Atty 
Edward

A. McLaughlin, Jr., of Boston, a
 for-

mer officer of the Jefferson society,

who laehed at the presence 
of some

of his fellow associates 
on the Smith-

pledged slate in Massachuset
ts, and

manifested itself briefly again when

former Senator Thomas F. Ca
sitidy of

Cheshire, an "at-large" candi
date on

the Roosevelt slate, hurle
d sarcasm

at the action of the De
mocratic state

committee.
The vehemence of Mayor

 Curley's

platform manner was in 
sharp con-

trast to the calm character
 of his talk

in behalf of Gov Joseph B. 
Ely in

1930. He strode from one p
oint to an-

other on the platform and
 used vig-

.orous gestures frequently.
 He seemed

tremendously in earnest. The 
response

of the audience, however
, was less en-

thusiastic than at the avera
ge cam-

paign meeting, indicating 
the presence

of a large number of at
 least neutral

auditors, among whom were n
ot a few

ItCpUbliertnA.
The other speakers were John 

Hall.

candidate for delegate in the 2d dis-

trict, who introduced his fellow-can-

'dilate for delegate, Lawrence F.

O'Brien, as presiding officer of the

evening, Miss M. Gertrude parry,

president of the Boston Telephone Op-

erators' union, and Joseph A. Beattie-

neti, assistant corporation counsel of
the city of Boston. Also on the plat-
form were Joseph P. Vinceiette and
Maurice F. Lyons, candidates for al-,

ternate in the 2d district, Mrs 
Helen

C. Galvin, former chief vice-ranger

of the Massachusetts Catholic 
Order

of Foresters, and Mrs Agnes H. 
Par-

ker, former president of the ladies'

division of the G. A. R. In Boston.

Curtsy's Talk Concludes Progra
m

Mayor Curley's talk was the high-

light of the evening, and it brought

to an en4 the rally. Two other speak-

ers, scheduled to go on after the Bo
a-

ton executive, were not given a chance

iby the audience, which bolted for 
the

doors or for the platform once Mr

Curley had finished. These were Sen-

ator Frank Hurley of Holyoke, a
nd

Dr Edward G. Dolan, Roofeevelt lead-

er in Connecticut. Mayor John J. Mi
n:-

nhy of Somerville, who was list
ed as

a speaker, did not appear on the pl
at-

form.
James Roosevelt, in a plea for votes

for his father, declared that the pr
es-

ent campaign is not a contest for con-

trol of the Democratic party in Ma
s-

sachusetts, but one in which the

Democrats of the state and nation

must decide who is the best candi-

date to use to defeat Hoover. He

said he had no doubt of the outcome,

even though some might believe him

something less than impartial in 
view

of the fact that his father Is one of

the contestants.

Curley Cites Work for Smith

At the outset, Mayor Curley told

of his devotion to the Smith cause

in 1928, and how Boston had regis-

tered the unprecedented majority of

98,800 for the Democratic president
ial

candidate.
"On the basis of the work I did

then," he said, "I believe I had t
he

right to ask the powers that be of

the state Democracy if the friends of

Franklin D. Roosevelt might name

one-half of the candidates for dele-

gate at large, and allow the district

icandidates to fight it out among

k themselves. And I stood ready to vote

for Alfred E. Smith as long as he

was a candidate, if those who were

for Smith first would promise in re-

turn to turn to Roosevelt in the event

it was impossible to renominate the

1328 standard bearer.
"That was the proposition I Put up

to our senior senator, an,d the answer

he gave me must have humiliated

' him, lie said he'd have to talk it over

with his associates. I said, "Whom

are they going to vote for?' and he

said he did not know."

SmIth•Boosevelt Friendship

I Mayor Curley spoke of tife past re-

lations between Smith and Roosevelt

as "one of the most beautiful friend-

ships ever known to American politi-

cal history," and declared that Roose-

velt's friendship had prompted the

Imany acts of generosity toward Smith

which he had done in the campaigns

of 1924 and 1928.
"I bow to no man in my admiration

of Alfred E. Smith," he said, "but I

do not believe he is a candidate for

the presidency. I prefer to take him

at his word and he has said he la not

a candidate.
"Could anything be plainer than his

own words?" he asked. "And yet a

Young man named Donahue has the

temerity to tell us that those who

are not for Smith are disloyal to the

Democratic party. I say in answer

to this, that there is only one man

whom Hoover and the Republicans

fear, and that man is Franklin D,

Roosevelt. On the question of show-

ing our affection and esteem for Mr

Smith, I think that we can say that

there will never be any sign greater

than that given by the people of

Massachusetts in 1928."

Mayor Cnriey's Speech

He then turned to a comparis
on of

the handling of the present cris
is by

the Hoover administration In 
Wash-

ington and 'ay the Roossvelt adm
inis-

tration in the state of New York
. He

said in part:—
"Four years ago Herbert Clark

Hoover was elected President of t
he

United States and the carelbs 
days

of almost general prosperity were

still dawning with a moncitous 
regu-

larity, while there were signs 
of the

horizon of trouble in the distance. 
The

storm was in progress but the 
golden

stream was still flowing in app
arently

endless waves, and the co
untry was

not conscious of the danger 
which

threatened.
"The myth of the great en

gineer

and the great treasurer have long

since been exploded and from a cou
n-

try of unparalleled prosperity we

have become a land where the s
trug-

gle for mere existence is the prob-

lem of evryone. For a period of

three years the leader of the nati
on

has been wandering in circles and

until within the last, three months no

definite, constructive, courageous

steps have been taken to adjust con-

' (Miami. Provision has been made, it

is true, to provide money for the

financiers responsible for our present

plight, and likewise for the railroade,

but no moncy has been forthcoming
to provide work and wages for the

unemployed and needy, which after

al is the ony panacea for unempo
y-

ment.
Compares Hoover and Roosevelt

"I beg you will contrast the pauc
ity

of constructive, courageous action

upon the part of President Hoover 
in

dealing 'with the prsblem nationally

as against the considerate, courageous

and constructive program put, in op-

eration by the governor of Neer York

state, Franklin 13. Roosevelt. The

authorities at Washington have been

fearful of offending their masters, the

financiers, and that the looters of the

treasury of the United States and the

pillagers of the savings or the work-
ers in America might have a free

hand in their field of questionable and

valueless investments in Europe, the
I
people of America have been required

to bear the burden and suffer the con-

sequences.
"I beg you will contrast what has

,ibeen accomplish'ed under the leader-

ship of Franklin 13. Roosevelt. The

policies adopted by Gov Roosevelt

might well serve AA the basin for na-
tional procedure upon his assuming
the office of President of the United

States. In his annual message to the

Legislature of New York in 1929 he
recominceded, among other things, a

real eight-hour day and 48-hour week

for women and children in industry.
Second, the establishment for them of
an advisory minimum of fair wage

board. Third, the extension of the

workingmen's compensation to give its

benefits to all occupational diseases.

Fourth, the prohibitlig of granting

temporary injunctions in industrial

disputes without notice of hearings

and provision for trial before a jury
of any al'eged violations of injunc-
tions. Fifth, the immediate study by

a committion of experts of the sub-

Ject of old age security against wants

eixth, the continuation of such Pro-
visions of the emergency rent laws
as are necessary. Seventh, the elim-
ination of unhealthful living. condi-

tions In the congested arsan. And
eighth, the declaration by law that the
labor of a human being is not a com-
modity or an article of commeemets
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RoosevelPs Heroic Achievement

No individual in the history of I
America, not even excepting the la-
inented emancipator himself, has un-
dergone greater physical torture and
borne it all with a lofty courage and
a cheerful smile and a warm heart-
beat for every other sufferer than

Franklin D. Roosevelt.
"In 1928, in defiance of the advice

of physician, family and friends, he

made the trying journey to Texas,

where his oratorical gift reached its

zenith in his characterization of

Smith as "the happy warrior," which

swept the convention, making possi-
ble the nomination of Alfred E.
Smith.
"I submit to you that in view of

the open declaration of Alfred E.
i Smith that as the leader of his party
it is his purpose to keep his hands
off the primary contest and that as

; the leader of his party he is neither
a candidate for the presidency nor a

' seeker of delegates, and in view of
the exceptional qualifications and at-
tainments of Franklin D. Roosevelt
there is no course left open for any
honest citizen than to vote for the
nomination of Franklin D. Roosevelt
upon April 26.

'Warns of "Specious Plea"

"lilaseachusetta in 1928 attested its
loyalty and devotion to Alfred E.
Smith in no uncertain manner and

• should not be required at this time to
sacrifice the interests of the American
people seeking relief from intolerable
economic conditions upon this spe-
cious plea. Massachusetts has ever
been in the forefront in every move-
ment for the betterment of humanity;
It cannot justify being a laggard in
the present movement. The sisterhood
of states is calling; the millions of
suffering Americans without employ-
ment or hope of employment look to
her for leadership.
"Let us join the sisterhood of

states in the march from the valley
of despair and despondency to the
high road where the sunshine of
promise awaits only the leadership of
democracy's champion and the peo-
ple's hope—Franklin D. Roosevelt."

,11n -O_"1 s

The Washington Street Showt
A WANDERER through the streets

of down-towel Boston, passing along
Washington street in the neighborhood
of the Old South Church, had his ears
assailed by a particularly coarse and
silly vaudeville 'sketch" magnified to
inhuman volui e by a battery of pow-
erful amplifyiag loud-speakers. Look-
ing aloft to discover if possible who
was responsible for this cheap imposi-
tion on a noise-wearied public, he
discovered that the vulgarity was pro-
ceeding from the Franklin D. Roosevelt
headquarters maintained by Mayor
Curley, A day or two later, passing' by
the slime spot, the wanderer was bom-
barded by a very loud and impassioned
denunciation of a legislative committee
by the Mayor himself. The commit-
tee's offense was that It had had the
good sense to turn down the Mayor's
demand that Boston be permitted to
borrow $28,000.000 beyond its debt
limit—as if debts were not big enough
in all conscience already. So far the
public has heard little about Governor
Roosevelt from the throats of the amp-
lifiers aforesaid. A speaker does
occasionally name him and bestow
upon him a few fulsome compliments
of the campaign sort. But there is
apparently as little genuine enthusiasm
for the Governor of New York behind
the loud-speakers as among the crowds
on the sidewalks. His name is useful
as a cloak for the personal publicity
and entertainment enterprise that
Mayor Curley is conducting. We wish ,
the New York governor could listen to
some of the programs broadcasted as ,
a part of the campaign to send Dem-1
ocrate delegates. instructed by him, to
the Chicago convention What he

fulf'e??eèt of the
results in Massachueetts and "1611,

sylvania on the natioual Democrat*

situation will not be clear unt '

Pennsylvania's close contests af4f.

definitely decided. The most stri*e

ing factor, however, is that Roos'

velt appears to be weaker in the

large eastern states than some tet

his friends had thought.
To Unite to Block RoosevelL

Indications are that the forces op-

posing Roosevelt will become more

determined in their effort to block

him. Few regard Smith as the

probable nominee, although his

heavy vote in Massachusetts may

revive some of his following else-

where.
Roosevelt of late has looked more

and more to the West for support.

His appeal for the little man, which

Smith described as "demogogic,"

was especially addressed to the

West. His first big campaign speech
was at St. Paul, in the heart of the
insurgent belt. His chief cam-
paigners are western men like Sen.
Burton K. Wheeler WI. Montana.
The anti-Roosevelt strength lies

chiefly in the East, including, be-
sides Smith, John J. Raskob, chair-
man of the Democratic national
committee, and Mayor Frank Hague
of Jersey City, a dominant factor
in New Jersey polities.
The strategy of the anti-Roose-

velt forces is first to prevent the.
New York governor from getting
the needed two-thirds of the dele-
gates and then to advance some
;candelate yet to be agreed upon.
Newton D. Baker is mentioned most
often as the likely compromise in.
the event Roosevelt is stopped.

would think of them we eon guess.
'Al' Smith Gets Fullcities running 10 to 1 ahead. Even 

in Boston, where Roosevelt had Massachusetts Support
, been conceded five to ten delegates, BOSTON, April 27.—(U.P.)—A1-

! Smith swept everything 2 to 1. fred E. Smith stil held a lead of
Roosevelt forces had expected lalmost 3 to 1 over Gov. Franklin D.

Smith would win, but they were Roosevelt when final returns from
unprepared for such a total defeat. the Massachusetts presidential pH-
An important element in the mary were tabulated Wednesday.

Massachusetts fight was th e,tru-k g
14- gle of state leaders headed . 0V- 

Complete returns from the state's
- :155 cities and towns gave Sen. David

crnor Ely against Mayor C irl y of i. Walsh, topping the Smith slate,Pennsylvania Race Still Too Boston' the Roosevelt leader'The 153.267 votes, as compared with
presidential contest thus became _

16,620 N•otes for Mayor James M.

Close to Decide Who involved in a bitter factional state Curley of Boston. who headed the
dispute which doubtless affected 
the vote. 

Roosevelt ticket.smiTitilavi OR y First Severe Blow. 
Smith - pledged candidates forcvet

This is the first severe blow o delegates-at-large polled an averaget 
fall on the New York governor in of 141,200 votes each, as against an

, his steady march toward the Demo_ adverage of 48,200 for the Roosevelt7atiepresidentialnomination. 
itgroup.INBAYSTATLivessmithhisfirstsurebiofBymaking a clean sweep of the

delegates — thirty-six from Massa- delegates-at-large contests and the

chusetts. He is fairly certain of'fifteen congressional districts, Smith

Is piir 4 A TENINc Lori nsegy.isntsoeltihde dceolneygeantiteionn withThe NNeewwrwyeotnesaliinelf tthhee Bpaeym esteartaet'isc thnierttfe-isliaxl

Ap parent y Mere Pref et')
ork lineup remainsuncertainconventinn. He carried every one

pending a final decision of Tam-lof Massachusetts' 69 cities and alli i ii 

the Less Spectacular many and allied leaders on the evebut a handful of the 316 towns—in

James. J. Davis. 
of the June convention. lone case by a margin of Id t 1.
In Pennsylvania. returns showed; Featurine the Rentibliean pre.

o

Ry RAYMOND CLAPPER 
i Roosevelt delegates graduallye pull- 'mery was the victory of William

United Presm Staff Corresponorn,. 
ing away from those of Smith after F. Whiting. former secretary ot
ear"rr returns had made the ma_ commerce, in the First district dele-

!

WASHINGTON, April 27.- --New come appear uncertain. Sen. James gate contest. Though insisting he..
hope was fired Wednesday among ,j, Davis hes a arge lead for wits not opposed to President Hoc-j

Democrats opposed to Gov. Frank- the ,Republican senatorial nomina- ver. Whiting had, refused to pledge

lin D. Roosevelt by a tremendous e tion over Mai. Gen, Smedley D. himself to the president, declared
Gov.

sweep of his rival, Gov. Alfred E.I, Butler. 
retired, a dry hacked by he wanted to be free of obligations:

Smith, in the Massachusetts -
iernor Pinchot. Davis recently turned to vote for any particular candi-

presi -date in the Republican national con-

... primary. 
anti-prohibition, has claimed vice

vention. .All thirty-four of Massis,_,

Smith took every. one of ale 
tory. Defeat of Butler would be 
severe blow to Governor Pinchot's 

a
chusetts' votes in the coulee/at e."

statc's thirt ,-six dele, ales, 
in snme! ,,ce t that of Whiting

gri on the state.
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31101 Al'MAYOR
IN HOT SPEECH

Roosevelt Club Hears Son Of
Candidate At Largely

Attended Rally.

dialing upon a capacity audience
"to allow the Mayor of Waltham

to direct your municipal govern-

ment but not pick your candidates

for government office," Mayor

James M. Curley of Boston took i
s-

sue with Mayor Duane's connec-

tion with Smith-pledged forces and

further emphasized his support for ing the candidacy of Ex
-Governor

the candidacy of Gov. Franklin D. Smith in this state when th
e lat-

Roosevelt for the Democratic pres- ter is "not even in the running

idential nomination in a half hour by his own admission."

address delivered at a Roosevelt As for his own stand on the 
rival

candidacies of Governor Roos
evelt

and Smith, Mayor Curley stated

there was no personal animosity

on his part and that he w
ould be

perfectly willing to g,p as a dele-

gate pledged for Smith as 
long as

Smith was in the running
, saying

that he had offered that proposi-

tion to Senator David I. Wa
lsh be-

fore rival campaigns got under-

way.
James D. Roosevelt of Cam-

bridge, son of the ,New Yo
rk Goy:

I ernor, was another of the leadingspeakers. In a stirring advocacy

of his father's candidacy, Roose-

velt branded as false all state-

ments that any ill-feeling existed

between the Smith and Ro
osevelt

families as reported in new
spapers

and briefly outlined Governor:

Roosevelt's record as a govern-

ment official.

Other speakers 'included Hon.

Frank Chapman, Chairman o
f the

Boston Democratic City Commit-

tee; President Edward Gallagher

of the Boston City Council; 
James

F. Brennan of the Governor's'

Council; President James J.
 Har-'

School audi- old of the Waltham City 
Council;

Senator M. F. Ward of Boston;

covered
brains.'
quip at
as well

•••:

Mayor James M. Curley

rally in the Banks

torlum last night,

"There is a great deal

by a silk hat that is not

said Mayor Curley in a

Waltham's •chief executive

as other state and governmen
t offi-

cials. He went on to state furth
er,

In substance, that voters should

be allowed to do their own
 think-

ing and not be brow beaten hy

politicians.
It had been expected that the

picturesque Mayor of Bosto
n would

offer a return attack to th
e bitter

charges directed at his pe
rson by

Governor Joseph B. Ely 
earlier in

the evening in a plea over the

radio for Alfred E. Smith, but,

though he had listened to the

broadcast, the speaker took n
o di-

rect issue with the Governor on

the subject except by inferenc
e.

Mayor Curley's talk was dev
ot-

ed mostly to the presidenti
al qual-

ifications of Governor Roosevelt.1

In only one instance did 
he refer

to Governor Ely, strongly 
insinuat-

ing that Ely's connection 
through

a law firm with the power 
trust is

the motivating factor that is 
push-

State Representatives Timothy J.

Cronin of the 3rd District; Theo
-

dore (Teddy) Glynn, former State

Fire Commissioner; and Kenneth

McDonald of Boston, member of

the state committee.

Joseph M. Maher, head of the

Waltham Roosevelt Committee,

presided as chairman over the

rally and introduced the speakers.

He was assisted in directing the

meeting by Secretary James F.

Shields of the committee and John

J. Rourke, an active worker. A

local orchestra presented musical

selections throughout the evening.

0 L'W c a"irr.sPieL.1)
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ROOSEVELT
RALLY'S

TONIGHT
Boston's Mayor and Solt

of Candidate Will
Speak 1

The Democr?.tic rally in behalf

of Governor Franklin D. Roosevel
t

of New York State, candidate for

the Presidency, will be held to-

night at 8 in the Winter Gar-

den, Summer Street, and among

JAMES M. CURLEY

Boston's Mayorrii R.-Pei& Tor Roose-
velt

the prominent speakers win be
Mayor James J. Curly of Boston
and James Roosevelt, son of Gov-
ernor Roosevelt.
Others who will address the rally

are Hon, Joseph A. Conry of Bos-

ton, Hon. William G. O'Hare of

Boston, Hon. Peter F. Tague, for-

mer Congressman, Dr. Joseph San-

tosuosso, Joseph A. Scolponeti, Paul

Corbett, Paul H. Hines, Senator Jo-

seph J. Hurley of Holyoke, Repre-
sentative Francis Clark of Holyoke

and Attorney Thomas F. Cassidy of

this city.
This group of speakers will also

addres.s similar rallies tonight

at the Junior High School in
Adams and the Drury High School

Gymnasium in North Adams. They

will appear in tips Mt., Bo.*
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6 EVERY SATURDAY
in Democratic Camp 
There is a real situation on the

--

Democratic side. Here we have twolists of prospective delegates-at-large one pledged to Alfred E.Smith (headed by David I. Walsh);one to Franklin D. Roosevelt (head-ed by James M. Curley), with noless a• warrior than Thomas F. Cas-sidy of Cheshire, candidate for dele-gate-at-large, leading the battlehere for the New York State Gov- ;ernor. For district delegate thereare three lists—the first two markedGroup 1 and Group 2, respectively—the third marked "not grouped."11in Group 1 appear the names of 1Hugh McLean of 8 Glen Street,Holyoke, and Michael E. Troy, WestStockbridge (pledged to Smith)—inGroup 2 the names of Frank Hur-ley, 15 Beacon Street, Holyoke, andFrancis P. Clark, 733 High Street,Holyoke, pledged to Franklin D.Roosevelt—in. the third list thenames of John S. Begley, 238 Wal-nut, Street, Holyoke, and James F.Clarey Jr., 1049 Dwight Street, Hol-yoke. The alternates are—for Smith—John C. Roe 31 Brenton Terrace,Pittsfield, Edward J. Sammons, 112 IMaine Street, Westfield; for Roose-velt: Edward L. Fitzgerald, 32 Myr-tle -Street, Pittsfield, Louis H. Pro-vost, 115 Lyman Street, Holyoke:"not grouped," Mary E. Driscoll, 698Dwight, Street, Holyoke.

Troy, Only Berkshire Man
One feature here Berkshire Dem-ocrEits ought to see to. That isthat they place an (X) opposite thename of Michael E. Troy of WestStockbridge, the only 'Berkshireman on the ticket. There are sixdistrict candidates, but, only twocan be elected. Inasmuch as theother live live in Holyoke, the jus-tice of Mr. Troy's candidacy is un-disputed. If Berkshire stands by itsown right loyally Mr. Troy willwin. If not the result is doubtful.

Smith May Cop Show!
''The Roosevelt outfit have moneyenough to hire halls and all that,but they will find on primary daythat the Smith boys have the votes."Thus said a man who evidentlywas an Al Smith supporter as heviewed the enthusiastic crowd thatattended the Roosevelt-Curley rallyat the Auditorium on Summer StreetThursday evening.
However, opinions differ amongpoliticians as to the significance ofthe successful Roosevelt meeting al-luded to above. Some assert that agoodly part of the audience wascomposed of Smith men out to sat-isfy their curiosity, and especially to 'see in action the distinguished May-or James Michael Curley of Boston,for there is no getting around thefact that he has scarcely a superioron the platform when it is desiredto stir up an audience to the cheer-ing point. This group claims thatwhen it comes to the voting therank and file will be for Smith whilesome even assert that half of theDemocratic leaders who are with

rtooseveit now would be might)'glad to support Al if they thoughthe had a ghost, of a chance to win—in other words they want to be onthe winning side.
As for the rally itself it is fair toassume that Curley was helpful tothe Roosevelt cause on the whole.Also it is noted by political ob-servers that while the Smith menstill are loyal and will remain so tothe end, they are not making anymore noise about it than is strictlynecessary.

Curley's Other Visits
Pittsfield is familiar stampingground to Mayor Curley. On Febru-ary 2, 1914, he resig/red his seat inCongress after assuniling his officeas Mayor. With Mrs. Curley he waslocated at The Wendell in this cityafter the reporters had hunted highand low for him. Interviewed afterbreakfast he said that he planned tocall upon Senator Crane in Daltonto discuss theory and practice infinances. They had served togetherIn Congress. The Mayor spoke inthe highest terms of the Senator'sfinancial acumen. Curley was in thecity when he was running for Gov-ernor. James H. Vahey, an ex-StateSenator, accompanied him. Theyspoke at the G. E. gate whereThomas F. Cassidy, also an ex-State Senator, presented him. Vaheyand Cassidy had served together inthe Legislature. Curley addressed anoverflow audience at the MajesticTheatre, afterward the Palace. onNorth Street one Sunday night iitthe Irish question. He has a melo-dious yoice--Potagreesinful Tread-

ton, Louise W. Williams, Taunton(all pledged to Hoover). The voter
Is entitled to ballot for four. The
word "group" appears above each
of these two divisions—regular and
alternate—"not grouped" above the
lists of district delegates and alter-nates. In the district Denis T.
Noonan is credited im 146 East
Street, Pittsfield, Harry B. Putnamto 89 Court Street. Westfield, andWilliam F. Whiting to 182 Elm
Street, Holyoke. Margaret B. Bar-nard, 24 Franklin Street, Green-
field, and F•lizabeth R. Judd of MainStreet, Southampton, both pledged
to Hoover, are the alternates. It ismade clear that the persons chosenare to engage in the task of choos-ing a candidate for President anda. candidate for Vice-President.
way has described him as one ox
the best after-dinner speakers he
ever heara. He hasn't the wit or the
flashing personality of his Mayoral-
ty predecessor. John F. Fitzgerald,

' ("Honey Fitz"), but he is eloquent,
he creates the impression that he
takes it all very seriously. He is in
his third term as Mayor. The sec-
ond covered the period (1922-1926)—
his third term expires in 1934. He
has served in the Aldermanie board
and Council of his city, in the State
House of Representatives, and in
Congress (1911-1915) representing
the 12th district. Japan decorated
him with the Order of the Rising
Sun.

HEAR SPEAKERS AT
ROOSEVELT RALLY

Only Three Appear in
Adams

OTHERS MISSING

Former Senator Thomas
F. Cassidy, Mayor'
Jame's M. Curley and
mes Roosevelt Here.

i Belief that Governor Franklin 13.
Roosevelt is the "man who can be
nominated and lead the democratic
party to- victory at the polls so that
we will not have a repetition in the
next four years of what has happen-
ed in the past four," wr...s expressed
by former Senator Thomas F. Cas-
sidy of Cheshire, a native and prac-tically lifelong resident of Adams,
and reiterated by the governor's son,James Rooaevelt of Cambridge, andMayor James M. Curley of Boston ina rallr 17ettrtfrr. T. Plunkett juniorhigh school auditorium last night inthe interest of the contest that is be-nip waged for the election of Roose-velt presidential delegates at the stateprimaries of April 26th.

Delay Causes Departure
The rally was attended by about,600 persons, but when a delay of 35i minutes ensued after Mr. Cassidy and

1
Mr. Roosevelt had finished speakingand before Mayor Curley appeareda number of persons left the audi-torium. This delay was caused byspeakers being unable to maittaina schedule that called for spec kingin North Adams, Adams and Pitts-field within short intervals. It wasannounced that seven other speakers,besides the three who were heardhere, were to appear in Adams, butwhen Mayor Curley finished speak-ing, at about 10 o'clock, the rally cameto an abrupt finale With practicallyi

all of the audience arising and leav-
hig. The few who remained thenfollowed suit, leaving an empty au-ditorium for any of the other sevenspeakers who might arrive later.Fred W. Smith of the democratic(own committee presided at the ral-ly and presented I he various speak-ers. Other members of the commit-tee who occupied seats on the plat-form were: George F. Duggan, JamesKernahan and Bruno Kit3se:,. One of' Mayor Curley's secretaries, JamesDolan. accompanied the Boston exe8-i.tve and was seated on the platform1 wt.i/e he spoke.

1 Thomas F. CassidyI Former Senator Thomas F. Cassi-dy of Cheshire was presented as thei first speaker and was given an ova-tion as he stepped to the center of••••••••••••••••
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vett delegate-it-large ClitidfdatO.
After etpreSting hts pleasure at ,

noting so many friends among the
pijiltehc,e Mr, Cassidy Said: "We are '
here tonight making this fight be-
cause it is as Much your fight as it
is ours. We don't intend to let any-
one sidetrack LS. Governor Roose-
velt can and will be nominated and
he will be our next president."
Referring to the democratic state

committee Mr. Cassidy said "The
democratic state committee sent out
a hand-picked hat of delegates. And
I am informed that after making out
that list they closed the doorS, pulled
down the shades and plugged the
keyhole, then said 'I wonder can we
get away with this?'"

Raps State Committee
Emphasizing his words with voice I

shadings and gestures Mr. Cassidy I
then went on to say that Mayor Cur-
ley went to the democratic state
headquarters to "try and find out
what it WAS all about." Continuing,
Mr. Cassidy said: "They asked Mayor
Curley when he knocked at the door
'Who's there?' and he replied 'Mayor
Curley.' They then asked 'What's the
pass word?' and Mayor Curley an-
swered 'Democracy' whereupon they
said 'Throw him out.'
"Young Jim Roosevelt Also went up

to democratic state headquarters
and when they asked him for the
password he naturally said 'Roovie-
velr and they slartimed the door in
iis face.
"Up to that same democratic state

headquarters then went Roland D.
Sawyer of Ware, an old friend of
mine with whom I have campaigned
many a time, a democratic warhorse
who has worked hard and well for his
party—a man who was with me a
delegate at the Madison Square Gar-
den convention in New York where ,
we both voted 104 times for Governor
Alfred E. Smith—a man who later
went to Houston and again voted for
Governor Alfred E. Smith and a man,
who after Governor Smith had been
nominated took off his coat and did
ill he could for him—surely such al
man is entitled to much from friends
of Smith—well, Sawyer also went to1
democratic state headquarters and
when they said to him "Give the
countersign" with all the confidence
in the worla, believing he was in the
beuse bf his friends, he answered
"Alfred E. Smith" and they turned
the haw on him.
"My friend:3 we are not going to

be fooled. Verily it is a funny situ-
ation."
Dwelling upon some of the quali-

fications of Governor Roosevelt for
the presidency Mr. Cassidy declared
"1 am with Franklin D. Roosevelt
because he has a comprehensive
grasp of world affairs. He has given
New York state good government.
He has balanced the state's budget.
"I am with Franklin D. Roosevelt

because he more than any man I
know can compose any differences
that may exist in the democratic
party and bring us cut of the morass
in which we have been for the past !
aree years.
"But above all I am with Franklin

D. Roosevelt because of what I saw'
Franklin D. Rooi.evelt do for Alfred

amith at Madison Square Garden

and having seen what he did there I
know that Franklin D. Roosevelt Ls

, the most sincere, the most true and
, the most loyal friend Governor Smith
; has in these United States."
; In concluding his talk Mr. Cassi-
dy said "We see every state that
sends in its returns is for Governor

!Roosevelt and that tide is going on
and on and Massachusetts on April
26th will also record her ballots for
Governor Roosevelt."

James Roosevelt
James Roosevelt was loudly ap-

plauded when he was introduced as1
the next speaker. Mr. Roosevelt be-
gan hi s talk by saying he_tried to get1

last night, but that the governor
had two arguments agains; It, first,
that he was speaking over the radio
last night and, secondly, that he is
a "neighbor" and has been coming in
and out of the state so much that he
is well known in this section.
Mr. Roosevelt then went on to

state that Mayor Curley and him-
self are going around presenting con-
crete reasons why they believe Gov-
ernor Roosevelt can win in the 1932
election. He said, "We are not fight-
ing with ill feeling or animosity
against anyone and we are not going
to at any stage of the game. You
may have heard it said there is ani-
iaosity on the part of my family
against Alfred E. Smith (he here
told at his father's activities in be-
half of Governor Smith at the'dem-
°crane conventions in 1924 and 1928/.
Don't let anyone convince you that
there ever has been in the past, is
now or ever will be in the future
any animosity on the part of the
Roosevelt family against Alfred E.
Smith."
Mr. Roosevelt reviewed the record

of his father as governor of New
York, laying special stress on what
has been done in regard to unem-
ployment relief. • The remainder of
his talk was along the lines as his
address at the North Adams rally last
night. An account of this rally ap-
pears on the North Adams page.
One point he emphasized in his rally
here was a radio speech of Governor
Roosevelt a month ago in which he
quoted the governor as saying that
"the 18th amendment has no place
on the United States statute books
and control of liquor should be re-
turned to the individual states.

Mayor James M. Curley
After Mr. Roosevelt had finished

speaking a wait of 35 minutes oc-
curred before Mayor Curley arrived.
He apologized for being late and be-
gan his regular address by stating
that he does not, think there has
been an election in the United States
equal in importance to the present
one since the election of President
Lincoln. He dwelt upon his desire
for harmony in the democratic party
and told of his efforts to reach a
compromise with other democratic
leaders in regard to the picking of!
a slate of delegates.
He declared Boston is the only large

American city where there have been
no bread lines or soup kitchens. He
described what Boston has done in
endeavoring to relieve unemployment

1 distress, and sevei ely.'er:Rar.pea, tita
!Hoover administration for "having

I done nothing." He stated that in theUnited States today there are 10,000,-
000 people out of work, 10,000,000

I more working part time and an ad- '
I ditional 10,000,000 who have had their ;
1 v:ages cut. -If you have grey hair
in your head, arc over 40 years of
aze and lose your Job, you are doom:
ea," he said. ,

Referring to Franklin D. Roosevelt, ;
he said "No man since the days of ,
the Crucifixion has ever exemplified

Franklin D Roosevelth h • for
greater love for another man than ,

Alfred E. Smith." He dwelt in detail
upon economic conditions in various

1 parts of the country and cited a .
number of reported cases of suffer- '
ing caused through enemployment.
In this respect he said "The people
have absolutely last hope of a way
out and there doesn't seem any way
out with President Hoover."

Would Be Heckler
At this point Mayor Curley queried,

"What cla you think of such a situa-
tion?' A remark was made by some-
one in the audience but could not be
clearly heard in the front of the audi-
torium. It sounded like "Its funny." ;
Lowering 'his voice, Mayor Curley
said, "I always make a practice of
answering questions asked by anyone
In the audience,.what do you wish to ,
ask, Sir?" There was no response
from the apparent heckler. The re-
mainder of Mayor Curley's address
was Practically the same as that
given in North Adams, an account
of which appears on another page.

— -
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hobbled from one delegation to an-
other upon crutches in the heat of

, the Madison Square Garden con-

BEFORE 1200 LOCAL DEMOCRATS,j for "his friend and idol, Alfred E.vention in 1924 to plead for votes

Smith." He recalled, too, how in
1928 in defiance of the advice of a

Mayor Curley of Boston, Although Fin 
physician, family and friends, Gov-
ernor Roosevelt made the trying

Rally, Leads Attack on President. in Effort To Cor- journey to Texas where his matori-

cclailaragcltfetrizraetiOhned
hiftsszemriitihth ian thhis

ral Votes for Delegat,_..s Pledged to New York Coy-

ernor---Many Speakers Come From Boston To Join 
"Happy Warrior" which swept the
convention making possible the

ECassidy in Attack on Causes of Present Poverty nomination of Alfred . Smith,
Quotes Roosevelt on Religion._ _ In urging the nomination ofSavage attacks upon President applause for Curley as the other

Hoover, American bankers, and the speakers on the platform arose in
Power trusts rent the air of the respect and a scattering of admirers
Pittsfield auditorium on Summer in the audience followed suit.
Street last night as the State cam- Steals Mayor's Thunder
paign for Roosevelt delegates to the I Much had been said before Cur-
Democratic National Convention ley arrived—particularly by Joseph
swept into the heart of the Berk- H. Hanken of Revere who stole
shires under the glowing banner of some of the Mayor's thunder on the
James Michael Curley, Mayor of unemployment issue and scored
Boston. A crowd of fully 1200 heavily with his abuse of the Eng-
heard the dynamic and eloquent lish language which, however, was
Mayor, James Roosevelt, the pleas- !not without telling effect. He star-
ing and genial son of the New tied the crowd at the start with
York State Governor, and Joseph , his frank disclosure that he had
H. Hanken of Revere, garrulous

! !!
'been a Republican for 20 years and

national chief of staff of the Vet- h
erans of Foreign Wars, and a host 

1,cmoahntghesd 
age

is

of other speakers including Attor...I The more Hanken talked the
ney Thomas F. Cassidy of this city I more entertainment he provided
and Cheshire. and the more involved he became

No Shafts at Smith in some of the phases of the cam-
, A united democracy was the plea paign not broached by other
of the keynote speaker of the eve- speakers, particularly those relative
ning, former Congressman Peter F. 
Tague of Boston, and not once dur- 

to veterans. He scored Hoover for

lug the rally did any speaker 
his lack of leadership and lauded
Roosevelt as Assistant Secretary of

launch a personal attack against 
Alfred E. Smith of New York against 

the Navy for carrying the soldiers
overseas without loss of life. He

whose friends the Curleyites said Hoover wouldn't spend five
are pitted in their fight for con- 
vention seats. Though the em- 

cents to relieve unemployment but
did manage to ask for two and one-

phasis was on •a Democratic victory
—a victory which the Roosevelt ad-
herents believe is necessary to the
,revival of prosperity in this coun-
try and which can be accomplished
in their opinion only with the New
York State Governor as the party's
standard-bearer.

Unemployment Big Issue
From beginning to end t battle

was waged with bitter invectives

half billion dollars—"not for you or
I. but for the poor, broken-down
bankers for poor Pierpont Morgan."

Says Veterans Chased Mellon
Hanken likened Hoover and the

members of his party as jugglers in
trying to balance the budget. Re-
ferring to Andrew Mellen, Hanken
said: "We veterans chased him out
of the country. I am sorry we
couldn't chase him to China." He

against President Hoover and with said the veterans have 20 million
words of praise for Governor Roos- votes. They like Roosevelt because
evelt and for Mayor Curley. Un-
employment was the issue—a con- 

he, too, is a veteran.
"After the Revolutionary War

dition which the Curley-Roosevelt who did the country turn to?" Han-
Democrats allege Hoover has not ken asked. "To George Washington
squarely faced but, however, has a veteran," he replied. In like man-
been more successfully coped with ner he declared that after the Civil
in Boston than in the country at War the nation depended upon
large, thanks to Mayor Curley. General Grant to carry it through

Curley Arrives Late, and that during the Spanish-Amer-
Mayor Curley was the final ican War the leadership fell upon

speaker of the night, arriving late Teddy Roosevelt, Hanken urged the
—at 10.15—from Adams where he
had to speak for nearly an hour to
hold the crowd because of a slip in
the plans. James Roosevelt was on
the platform telling why his father

I should be nominated for President
when the Mayor made an auspici-
ous entrance down the north aisle
of the auditorium. The Governor's
son stopped talking and led the

elcction of Franklin D. Roosevelt
because he is a veteran and because
he has suffered and thus knows how
to be humane.

Tells of Roosevelt's Work.
Mayor Curley retold the story of

the efforts made by him for a com-
promise between the Roosevelt and
Smith forces and the failure of the

Roosevelt Mayor Curley raised the
question of why Smith's name has

not been placed on the ballot for
plesiged delegates in his own Em-
pire State of New York. He pushed

aside the religious question with a
quotation from Roosevelt himself in

which the latter said that "a man is
too rotten to live who will discrim-
inate because of race, creed, or col-
or."

Scores Hoover.
Mr. Curley made it clear that the

all-important reason that he is for
Roosevelt is the present economic

condition of this country which he
asserted would continue unless Hoo-
ver gives way to Roosevelt. For

'three years we have been in this de-
pression, the Boston Mayor said,
and quoted Associate Justice Louis
Brandeis of the United States Su-
preme Court, saying that this is the
greatest industrial struggle the na-
tion has ever known, and "we are
(doing nothing about it."

"He's wrong!" shouted Mayor
Curley. "We are doing something
about it. We have loaned 38 bil-
ion dollars to Europe. But what
has President Hoover done for his
own country."
Answering his own question the

speaker declared that Hoover has
recommended the loan of two mil-
lion dollars to American bakers and
not one cent for the millions who
are unemployed. He told of the sit-

Ir1,tion in Boston where he said
100,000 had been spent in caring

for 819,000 families during March.
"But there will be no bread lines,
no soup kitchens so long as I can
lay my hands on a dollar," he
added.

Hits at Mellon
, Mayor Curley said that Andrew

Mellon had been the greatest Secre-

: ary of the Treasury since Alex-

ander Hamilton "for Great Britain.'

He cited conditions in New York
where he said he had seen 25,000
men and women in line for bread
and coffee—men and women, some

.with faces that didn't look human.
Every day the daily newspapers tell

of suicides, "There's only one place

for you with Hoover as President
and that's the poor house."

Attacks Ely
Governor Ely, too, came in for a



Mayor. He characterized the Gov-

ernor's recommendation of a 10 per

cent cut in the wages of Stale em-

ployees as an open invitation to

private employers to cut wages

as high as 20 per cent. He

said it was needless to continue talk-

ing about unemployment—that his

audience, people of Pittsfield em-

ployed in the General Electric

Works, knew what it meant. "Four

more years of Hoover means four

more years of misery," the speaker

predicted, adding that there "isn't

a living thing that can survive the

blight of Hoover."
Mayor Curley closed eloquently

with an appeal for the support of

Roosevelt—"a man of courage,

great of mind, great of experience
,

and great of heart."

Roosevelt Impresses

James Roosevelt, tall, trim, and

sartorially perfect in a brown suit.

was a convincing speaker. The

boyishness of his manner, his

sprightliness as he stepped on to

the platform, and his candidness

and sincerity as he spoke made

him popular with the audience. He

was introduced by Attorney James

W. Carolan, the presiding officer,

as the "son of the next Presi-

dent."
Rallies to Curley

I Mr. Roosevelt said he had decid-.

ed to cast his ballot for his fathe
r

for valid reasons and that he want-

ed to discredit irrelevant issues

which have been raised during the

campaign. He scoffed at the idea

that Curley was to control the

Democratic party and quoted from

one of Cizleys own speeches to the

effect that he is not a candidate for

Governor and wouldn't accept the

nomination were it given to him.

Denies Hostility to Smith

"They tell you were hostile to

Smith," Mr. Roosevelt said. "That

Is not so, never has been, isn't now,

and wont be. There is no ani-

mosity. no bitter feeling on the

part of any member of the Roose-

velt family toward Alfred E.

Smith."
He continued, in part:

Spent Twenty Million for Work

"In the work done by Franklin

D. Roosevelt in making possible the

expenditure of twenty millions of

dollars to provide Jobs by the Stat
e

for the unemployed, bread and

butter has been supplied to

the countless families of those,

Cf704,

rap at the hands of the Boston If Capone Stronghold Ousts G. O. P.

eiatikt,

Voters of Cicero, the Chicago

suburb where Al Capone's gang

maintained headquarters, took the

Republican party for a ride in

their mayoralty election by put-

ting Joseph G. Cerny, lower

right, a Democrat, into office, the

first to be elected in 14 years. Be-

cause of rumored gang plans to

control the election, Chicago po-

lice sworn in as deputies guard-

ed the polls. One of their cars is _

shown above, with inset in upper left of Dete
ctive Chief William H.

Schoemaker of Chicago who was in charge. His m
en rounded up many

hoodlums. After he had won, Cerny said: "We're going to 
clean up

Cicero's reputation, but I'm no reformer. Cicero people want beer.

There are 175 places in town that sell bee
r and we aren't going to

bother them if they're run decently. But the hood
lums and gangsters

are going to be run out."

port of specialists, has any report

or program for the future to elim-

inate a recurrence of present con-

ditions been actually placed before

a legislative body for its consid-

eration and action.

"Therefore, with all this in our

minds, and with the daily picture

beforef closed banks,r -

who, through no fault of their own, 
lyzed industry, men, women and

are unable to gain employment children f
orced to go cold, hungry

through private concerns. This pro- and 
unsheltered, don't you believe

1gram again renewed this year is the 
that you, too, must take a solemn

I only outstanding program carried vow to do everything in
 your power,

1 through on a sizable scale in any to 
nominate the man whose record

. State of the Union. Others, it is 
of achievement in office for the last

' true, have advanced theories, have 
four years will be a guarantee that

advanced plans, but nowhere will restore to these United State,3

a period of advancing prosperity

and conditions which we may glad-throughout the length and breadth

of the United States has a concrete

exhibition of initiative action by ly salute as representative 
of our

any public official been taken and A
merican standard of living?"

carried through to a successful con- Cassidy Lauds Roosevelt

elusion, except in the case of the Attorney Thomas F. Cassidy ex-

Governor of New York, Franklin D. plained why he is for Roosevelt

Roosevelt. Then, too, only in the cited the New York
 State Gover-

case of this one man, who has been nor's comprehensive grasp of world

big enough to associate with him affairs and his ability to compose,
„and gain the co-operation and sun-

any difficulties which may arise

within the ranks of the Democ-

racy. "But the real reason that

I am for Roosevelt" the speaker

concluded, "is to pay my own debt

of gratitude for what I saw him,

,with my own eyes, do for Smith.

'Since when have ingratitude and

disloyalty been attributes of char-

acter and of the Democratic party
,
If there are any who think at

then they are due for an awaken

ing on the 26th."
Immediately following the rail,

Mayor Curley and James Roose

velt left for Albany with Guernse

T. Cross, secretary to Govern°

Roosevelt, in the Governor's car t4

spend the night at the Executiv,

mansion.
Conry Praises Cassidy

. Other speakers included forme

Congressman Peter F. Tague o

Boston, Joseph J. Hurley, forme

chairman of the Boston Schoo

Committee, William G O'Hare o

the Boston School Committee, Jo

seph Scolponetti of Boston, Rep

resentative Francis P. Clark
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Holyoke, Sena tor Frank

 Hurley

Joseph Santosuo
sso, Louis P

revost

and Joseph A.
 Conry, traf

fic co.

missioner of Bo
ston. The latte

r paic

a tribute to th
e scholastic q

ualitie.

of Thomas F. C
assidy who

m hi

has respected fo
r many years, hi

said, as a stu
dent of ancien

t am

modern Greek. He told of Mr

Cassidy takin
g him into 

a Greel

restaurant o
n the occasi

on of hi:

last visit here.

Mr. Conry sai
d: "My study o

traffic problem
s has enabled

 me ti

learn many t
hings of valu

e. For ex

ample, quite
 a few men ar

e afflictec

with xanthocy
anopsy, whi

ch is

good old Gre
ek word mean

ing lim

'ited color bli
ndness, enabl

ing peopl

so afflicted t
o see only gre

en an

yellow, their
 vision to see

 red be

ing utterly a
bsent. Many

 of thos

opposed to M
r. Roosevelt

 are al

flicted with x
anthocyano

psy4
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CURLEY SPEAKS
ORALLY HELD
BY DEMOCRATS

Denounces Hoover
 Admin-

istration For Its La
ck of

Mayor Curle
y called atte

ntion.tb

fact that the
re are 450,

000 voters 
_ei

Massachusett
s who have 

never allie
d

themselves w
ith either 

party, and i
t is

to them that
 Roosevelt 

brings a par
-

ticular message. Mayor Curl
ey also

explained th
at he has m

ade every a
t-

tempt to avoi
d friction wit

h the Smit
h

forces, and e
ven suggeste

d a compro
-

mise whereby the delegates of this

state would b
e pledged fi

rst to vote fo
r

Smith, and 
that if he d

id not have a

chance for t
he nominati

on to shift t
o

Roosevelt. T
he mayor ex

plained tha
t '

this was ref
used.

L
The speaker

 reviewed the friend-

eadership 
ship that 

existed between Governor

Roosevelt an
d Mr. Smith

, He said t
hat

it must be 
remenibc.red 

that Roase-

Roundly den
oucing the H

oover ad- velt was the
 one to sug

gest Smith'
s

ministration 
tor its lack o

f leadership,
 name as 

Democratic 
candidate fo

r

Mayor James
 M. Curley of

 Boston, ad..
 govern

or of New Y
ork in 1915

. and it

dressing a Ro
osevelt rally

 in City hall
 
was Mr. and

 Mrs. Roosev
elt who fo.ag

ht

for Smith 
at three. Democ

ratic na-

turday night, decla
red that Gov., Urinal conv

entions in 1
920, 1924 a

nd

Franklin D.
 Roosevelt o

f New York
,' 1928. He stated th

at it was R
oose-

candidate fo
r the Democ

ratic 
nomin_ velt who 

dubbed Mr. Smith
 "The

ation for president, was the only 
Happy Warri

or," and it was Roos
e-

leader who c
an bring this

 country out
 velt 

who risked h
is own perso

nal health

of its "indust
rial slough.

" 
to stagger a

bout the De
mocratic na

-

Mayor Curle
y was the principal 

tional conven
tion hall on

 crutches in

speaker at th
e rally, the f

irst to be hel
d 1924

, to plead S
mith's cause

. Mayor

Curley claim
ed that if th

ere was any

this year in 
this city. The rally wa

s

!arranged by
 the Roosev

elt club, re
- , sent

iment It shou
ld fall towar

ds Roose-

cently form
ed here. Dr. Richard 

B., ve
lt.

Larkin presi
ded at the 

meeting. 
Mayor .Qp.ag

y explained that the

Mayor Curl
ey, in openi

ng his ad- 
reason Roose

velt entere
d the cam-

dress, declar
ed that all R

oosevelt ral-
 paig

n was the f
act that Smi

th, a few

lies are attended by Republicans.
' days 

after the 19
28 election, s

aid that

Progressives 
and Indepen

dents becaus
e he w

ould never be a 
candidate fo

r

I hard tim
es and hun

ger have c
aused P

ublic office. The speaker
 spoke of

them to suffer. 
He stated t

hat the! 
how Roosevelt carried New Hamp-

large attend
ance at the

se rallies wa
s shir

e despite an 
effort by Smi

th cam-

best shown
 by the fact that 4000 

Paigners to secure a pledge of 
the

people were 
present in t

he Springfiel
d' state

's delegates. 
He also told how

auditorium a
t a recent 

rally. It was, 
Maine fell in

 line for Roo
sevelt. Mayo

r

the third ti
me in its history 

that it Curl
ey praised the legislation work

has been fill
ed, he said. 

that Rooseve
lt has done

 in New Yor
k

"The United
 States, und

er the ab-I 
state.

solute lack o
f leadership 

by President
 Alderman Ja

mes M. Cost
ello, coin-

Hoover, is fi
lled with mill

ions of people
 i missi

oner of health and charities,

with empty
 pockets, em

pty stomach
s greete

d Mayor Curley in behalf of

and empty p
rospects," de

clared Mayo
r

Curley. "Pre
sident Hoove

r, during the

past six mon
ths, has give

n two billion
s

l of dollars to t
he bankers, 

who sold

out America
, in order th

at they may

keep out of
 the breadl

ines, but ha
s

not given a s
ingle dollar 

to the work-

ing man.

"Three year
s of this ab

solute lack

of leadershi
p on the p

art of Hoov
er

has wrecked
 this country

," declared

Mayor Curle
y. "People are 

actually

starving. Suicides are 
increasing a

nd

in the morgu
e in Boston 

there are a

score of unc
laimed bodie

s. This con-

dition is so 
un-American

 and so un-

necessary. There is onl
y one leader

who can bri
ng America o

utpf a chaos

and lead this
 country out

 of its indus-

trial slough.
 People want

 relief and

believe that
 there is only one

 man

capable of 
bringing bus

iness back 
to

normal. That man 
is Franklin D.

Roosevelt, wh
o is seeking

 the Demo-

cratic nomin
ation for n

resident."

the city of H
averhill.

Other speake
rs were Rep

resentative

Edward J. 
Morris of Qu

incy. France
s

J. W. Ford,
 of Boston, 

a classmate 
of

Governor Roo
sevelt; form

er Represen
-

tathe James
 D. Burns. 

of Salem, an
d

James D. Ro
osevelt, of C

ambridge, s
on

of the Demo
cratic candi

date,

Mr. Rooseve
lt, in a brief address,

stated that 
there was n

o ill feeling

between the 
Smith and Ro

osevelt fam-

ilies and tha
t none will

 be shown by

the latter gr
oup. He stated t

hat his

father urged
 $20,000,00

0 for work f
or

the unempl
oyed of New

 York; and re
-

organized 
town governments.

 He

closed with 
the remark t

hat he had a

belief that 
his father would be the

next preside
nt of this c

ountry.

Former Representati
ve Morris

stressed the 
remark tha

t Hoover h
as

often repeated that prosperity was

right around
 the corner.

 He said h
e

and others were wondering at the

gicat length
 cl that co

rner, and re
-

marked that
 the corner

 would not be

turned unti
l Roosevelt

 was in the pre
s-

idential chai
r.
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CURLEY, ELY BRING
PARTY ROW TO CITY

controlled delegation to 
the Repub-

lican national convention.
 Four years

ago the Lafollette .p
rogressire tactioti

dominated.
Further returns .today fr

om Tues-

days delegate primary 
indicated that

.11 represent the state InPrt°ghe
re'f-0513"t:15 conservatives and 12

rage convention.

In the Democratic 
primary, 25 of

the 26 leading delegates are
 eledged

to support Gov. Franklin 
D. Roose-

Hub Mayor to Fire Opening Gun April 114 in
3elt of New York. The oth

er succesa-

til candidate ran as an indepen-

Mechanics Hall With Governor on Heels 
dent for district delegate on a 

"Smithi 

and prosperity" platform.

•

Few Nights Later, Bolstered by Walsh.

Senator Coolidge and Other Organiza:

tion Leaders; Whirlwind Finish, Curley

Plan

By JAMES K. GUILFOYLE

Telegram State House Reporte
r

, BOSTON, April 7.—Worcester Is 
to be made an important batt

led

*round In the tight between the Sm
ith and Roosevelt forces, it 

was

disclosed tonight. Convinced that the vote Apr
il 26 in the second

largest city In Massachusetts m
ay be an important factor In

 deciding

the Outcome of the race b
etween the two groups of de

legates to till

Democratic national convention
, both sides will send their 

big guns

there to Speak for their tick
ets. d "Jimmy" Roosevelt told the audi-

Mayor James M. Curley of 
BostonAence he was going home to see "dad"

who is leading the Roosevelt 
fight, for the first time in three months

will speak at Mechanics hall next

Thursday night, Governor Ely will

speak a few nights later, but 
the dare

for his appearance has not been 
fixed.

The mayor will be accompanied by

number of other -speakers, while

Governor Ely will have with him Se
n-

ator David I. Walsh, and Marc
us A

Coolidge and other organization

leders. District delegates on both

tickets will be heard.

The Smith fortes rested today.

Hits Man-a-Block Plan

The Roosevelt forces, however, con
-

tinued their energetic campaign.

Mayor Curley tonight spoke in Pit
ts-

field and other places in that vicin-

ity. James D. Roosevelt. son of the

governor and a dozen other Roose-

velt workers, including several

prominent in the mayor's city hall

cabinet, made the trip. Mayor Cur-

ley continued to attack the leader-

ship of President Hoover and to

ridicule the plan of J. P. Morgan t
hat

each family in a block contri
bute a

weekly sum for the support of a

family. The mayor and his party

will return to Boston tomorrow, h
av-

ing cancelled a Syracuse addr
ess to

devote all his time to the 
Roosevelt

cause.
Mayor Curley had little comment

to make today on Govetnor Ely's 
ad-

dress of last night. contenting
 him-

self with the statement that "What

the governor said last night should

have been said on April Fool's day,

instead of April 6."

In the daily forum address he re-

ferred to the financial aituatIon in

Fall River, where Frank J. Donahue,

chairman of the Democratic state

committee, was chairman of the fi-

nance board under appointment from

Governor Ely. The mayor said that

a big cut in soldiers' and mothers'

aid Is in prospect following the re-

gime of Donahue.

Asks, "Who Is Ely?"

soon, sf0 Will report to him Massa-
chusetts will give him 36 votes.
The Smith supporters will with-

hold g s or about another
week when they too will Inaugurate
art Intensive campaign in all parts
of the state. Senators Walsh and
Coolidge and Congressmen McCor-
mack, Gsanfield, Douglas and Con-

nery are expected to come from Wash-

ington to Join the speaking brigade

which will see virtually every or-

ganization worker on the firing line.

Letters were sent today to all the ,

district delegates urging them to

arrange rallies and notify the Smith

leaders what speakers were needed

and when and what local talent they

could furnish.
Mayor Curley does not propose to

let u in hi   a single da

1000 Republican

Women at Luncheon
WASHINGTON, April 7.--Approxi-

mately 1000 Republican wom
en, rep-

resenting nearly every state in the

country attended the luncheon giv
en

today by the League of Republican

Women of Was'-'-gton in honor of

Mrs. Hoover. Enthusiastic endorse-

ment of President Hoover and pr
edic-

tion of his re-election marked 
every

speech, except the brief address by

Mrs. Hoover herself in which she

lauded the work being done by R
e-

publican women of the whole coun-

try and expressed appreciation of 
the

courtesy and cordiality they had

shown towards her.
Secretary of the Interior Wilbur

urged the women to unite on two

Important things, one keeping the

American home up to the splendid

standard which the pioneer women

of America set when founding the

American home. The other point he

stressed was to get out full vote

at elections as a part of their patri-

otic duty. Wilbur and Mrs. Dolly Cur-

tis Gann were the principal speakers.

National committee women from

many states were present including

h'Ira. Nathaniel Thayer Of Ma
ssachu-

: 
presidentsf

Wome. State Republican clubs who

CRITIC for th, occasion was Mi
ss Kath-

erine V. Parker of Massachusetts.

Mrs Gann will go to New 
Hampshire

nextwe ft principal

luncheon given by the Woman's 
Re-

publican club of that state.

A Campaign RICHARDS.

from now until April 26. He will have

nightly rallies in Boston and other

parts of the state and next sundaylFess Sees Trend
night will move his women's league

meeting
Hotel Touraine to the Tremont the-

ater. Last Sunday's meeting brought

such an attendance that the hotel

Dutch room could not hold the gath-

ering,

from headquarters at th, To Conservattsm

One of the big events next week
will be the annual birthday dinner

of the Thomas Jefferson league of

`Massachusetts. Inc., which is expect-

ed to be unusual in that it will not

be a Democratic love feast, but all
opportunity for the Boston mayor

to continue his campaign. Although

Democratic leaders from all sections

are to be invited, there was a ques-

tion tonight how man • of the rg_n

17ation leaders would accept becnise

of the prominent part which Mayor

Curley will have in the observance,

at the Hotel Bellevue.
Mayor Curley today sent on station'

cry of the league invitations to every

Democratic member of the legislature

to be his guest At the banquet. Many

of these are on the Smith slate and

there was speculation on how many

P •
Mayor John H. Burke of Medford

and M. Grace Barry, Malden, a dele-
 Wisconsin

gate or, the Roosevelt slate, also

spoke, Mayor Burke scored Ely's ad- ReiwraPs Stand

WASHINGTON, April 7 CAP)—

Chairman Fess of the Republican

national committee said in an inter-

view today that the regular Repub-

lican gains over the Independents
 in

the Wisconsin primary ballotlng for

delegates was but another example

of the "trend toward conservatism"

The Ohio senator, who expects
 to

retire RS party chairman after the

Chicago convention, alluded to r,-

turns showing the conservative

Hoover Republicans were leading for

16 of the 27 delegate places in
 Wi,,-

I
consin as against Ill for the Laf

ol-

lette Independents. Four Years Ago,

I when the state had 26 votes, t
he in-

dependents controlled 17 against nine

for the conservatives.

Hoover Gets
Conn. Delegates
HARTFORD Conn •". HI 7 (AP)—P

Nineteen Connecticut delegates un-

fettered by pledges will vote for the

renomination of President Hoover at.

Ihe Republican national convention.

The state convention which chose

MILWAUKRE, Wis.. April 7 (API-- 
t he delegates today followed tradl-

Reversing its 1928 stand Wisconsin I either candidates or plattoenaii
dress declaring "when politicians say -

they love a man, that the time to

watch them. WhoIs Mr. Ely outside

of be,n gov,pior of the c)mmon-
. : 

.
apparently will send a conservati—

Hon In giving them no inst
ructions

•••i ,
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but party leaders agreed that M.
Hoover would be supported unanim-
ously.
The group also is expected to fa-

vor an anti-prohibition plank in the
Republican platform, with Senator
Hiram Bingham an advocate of re-
pealing the 18th amendment, as the
probable Connecticut member of the
Platform committee
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1 Quotations

WETNESS IN NEBRASKA.

The Big Springs Boosers go to Al-
.once Friday to enter the tournament

,eing held there.—Big Spring (Neb.)
News.

UP TO THE BULLS.

Personally we don't think the

problem is so much one of making
the bears stop as it is one of making

the bulls begin.—Dallas News.

A SETTLED HABIT.

America's greatest corporation, the

telephone company, more than earned

its dividend last year, statistical

proof that most of us continued to

talk.—St. Louis Times.

WHICH WOULD BE AMPLE.

There Is said to be a nation-wide

shortage of carrots. Yet .1 would

have sworn there were plenty. Sure-

ly there is one carrot somewhere in

the land.-,-Elmer C. Adams, in the

Detroit News.

NEEDLESS TO SAY.

A bank messenger dropped a sack

containing 2600 half dollars on th
e

street in Albany. The coins rolled in

every direction; but all were re-

trieved but one. , It was Albany, Ore
.,

not New York.—Los Angeles Tim
es.

BANKRUPTCY EXPLAINED.

Asked by his small son for a defi-

nition of bankruptcy, a Medicine

Lodge parent explained that bank-

ruptcy is when a man puts his 
mon-

ey in his trousers pocket and le
ts his

creditors take his coat.—Kansas Cit
y

Star.

CONTINUOUS SESSIONS.

Newton D. Baker thinks congress

should be in session all the time.

Maybe, but some of us would fear

that if the representatives were in

session all the time, the factories

would be In session only half the

time.—Salem Evening News.

A MAINE VIEW ON CURLEY.

Mayor Curley of Boston says t
hat

thls4;a1aast" and the "banking

fratet-riTlr—loppose Roosevelt and 
are

for Smith. One has to say some-

thing. There is as much of a "b
ank-

ing fraternity," probably as 
there Is

an organized "power trust." 
Both of

them are too busy financing their

own affairs to have time to mix
 into

Democratic politics. In reality, the

background of Mayor Curley's Roose
-

velt advocacy lies tp his own 
oppo-

sition to Covernor Ely and his
 own

personal ambition to be the Demo
-

cratic leader in Massachusetts.
—Lew-

iston Journal.

A DANGEROUS POSSESSION.

, We are of the opinion that the

Philippines are a danger to us. They

are a military salient almost 
impos-

sible to defend. They are a 
constant

temptation to Japan. Once taken

from us by Japan or China, they

would present to us the enormous

task of retaking them, 
thousands of

miles from our continental 
base. At

any moment, they may plunge u
s into

the vortex of Far Eastern
 wars in

which we have no real 
concern. They

came to us unsought and by 
accident.

We see no "holy" duty to retain

, them. Furthermore, their foolish

and incompetent politicos hate us

with an undying hate.—New York
'Post.
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smith's PopularityWaning
White Governor RoosevelYs earlier successe

s

in picking up delegates in some of the smaller

States were somewhat lacking in impressiveness,

this cannot be said of the results of tho Demo-

cratic primaries in New York and Wisconsin

Tuesday, where fairer tests of the Smith and

poosevelt strength were afforded, with the latter

an easy victor over the 1928 standard-bearer.
in Wisconsin there was a clear CUE ngnt ne-

tween the Roosevelt and Smith forces, which

brought out an unusually heavy primary vote,

in which the pledged Roosevelt slate won by a

majority of more than 92,000 over the un-

pledged ticket favorable to Smith. In the one

and only contest between pledged tiekets in the

New Pork primaries the Roosevelt victory was

even more smashing. This was in the Buffalo

congressional district where, if anywhere out-

side of New York city, Smith strength might

have been looked for.
The Smith ticket was swamped better than

two to one by the Roosevelt ticket. Elsewhere

in the State unpletlged delegates were chosen,

1..ith Roosevelt supporters in a large majority

among the upstaters and the powerful Tammany

biock in the hands of Leader Curry and subject

to his voting orders.
These results seem to show that the Smith

popularity, which was so intense four years ago,

is waning. This may he partly due to the in-

definite attitude which Mr.-Sitith has 'assurnerl

as contrasted with the outright candidacy of

Governor Roosevelt, but there seem to he other

and more compelling causes for it. There is not

anywhere the same enthusiasm for Smith that

was manifest at a corresponding period in the

1928_ canmairn.
Even in Massachusetts, with practically all

of the more responsible Democratic leadership

on the Smith side and Mayor Curley of Boston

almost alone among the leaders in championing

the Roosevelt cause, the Smith fervor seems to

have strangely diminished. Four years ago it

was almost impossible to find a Massachusetts

Democrat who would ccountenance the thought

of any other candidate but Smith. Today Curley

is finding Roosevelt adherents among many of

the aggiessive Smith champions of 1928.

It is hard to explain this desertion except

upon the theory that with the cooling off which

hall resulted since the hectic days of 1928 inan".

of smith's friends are coming to realize the

hopelessness of again seeking victory under his

banner, or possibly because the elements of,

ibigotry and intolerance which entered into the
.situation in 1924 and again in 1928 have not

been so prominent in the 1932 preliminaries, at

least not sufficiently so to arouse the fighting

spirit of the Northern Democrats.

Possibly, if Mr. Smith some months ago had

adopted a more definite attitude toward the

nomination and had revealed some of his former

aggressiveness, a different situation might have

developed. His failure to do so has greatly

handicapped his old friends and supporters

everywhere.
The Roosevelt supporters have the advantage

of a man who is frankly out for the nomination

and doing everything in his power to win it.

Against him there appears to be only a move-

ment to "stop Roosevelt," to block his nomination

at any cost and for no declared reason nor in

the interest of any other avowed cod' ta,
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oston s Ereeting
To welcome all who visit the Historic City of Boston, and to extend to them courtesy and hos-

pitality is both an honor and pleasure.
Here again that momentous struggle whose outcome was American Independence, the organization

of the United States and the creation of a democracy dedicated to the principles of government of

the people, by the people, and for the people, and the doctrine of equality expressed in civil, political

and religious liberty.
Boston beckons with the extended arms of hospitality, and says: "Come, my children, to the

Mother City of Liberty. Visit the spot where the blood of the white and black man mingled in the

baptism of freedom. Visit the beacon light of hope to suffering humanity, where the threat of gibbets

failed to stifle the protest of righteously indignant patriots—old Faneuil Hall."

Visit the Old South Church, sacred to the memory of John Hancock and of Samuel Adams.

Visit the Old North Church from which flashed forth Paul Revere's message that made possible the

firing of the shot at Lexington Green "heard 'round the world." Visit old Boston Common, Bunker

Hill, and Dorchester Heights, where trod the immortal Washington.

Breathe the atmosphere where patriotic Americans dared and died that this nation might have

its birth, and, strengthened by the draught at Freedom's Fountain, go forth as zealous missionaries

determined to teach by individual example the lesson of the fathers, and promote, by every possible

means, that degree of economic justice which will instill a new meaning into the words, "My Coun-

try, 'Tis of Thee, Sweet Land of Liberty!"
In visiting Boston, every citizen imbued with the new principles of American Liberty is coming

to the spiritual home of the nation. Home, the sweetest and tenderest word in our language! Sweet,
because of the associations it recalls; tender, because of the memories it evokes. It has inspired the
song, "Home, Sweet Home," that has touched the heart of the world and given it a common meeting
ground.

The murmurous babble of the cradled babe, the wondrous music of the child's innocent prattle
and infectious laughter, the sweet and patient presence of one whose love and forbearance could
ignore error, forget misdeed, magnify good, and the faith of her who daily brought to the throne of
God her prayers for our future safety and success ;—this is the very soul of "Home, Sweet Home";
the spirit of the mothers of men pulsates in every line of the song; and what the mother is to her
child Boston has been to liberty.

NEW ENGLAND MANUFACTURERS' PROSPERITY TOUR TO SOUTH AMERICA

Mayor Curley's recent trip to Cuba augurs well for the proposed New England Prosperity Tour

and Floating Exhibit to South America, being organized by Pan-American Information, Publicity and

Travel Bureaus and Grace Line, Inc.

Those interested in this tour and in the commercial possibilities which should be derived from it

may avail themselves of full information at 411 Little Building, Boston.

New England's Prosperity Tour and Floating Exhibit to South America is to be launched in one

of the Grace Line's palatial steamers, "SANTA". Approximate date for the tour will be shortly announced.

(From an Editorial In The Boston Post)

A NEW JOURNAL
A new Graphic Journal, The PAN-

AMERICAN DISPATCH, will soon be
launched — a publication founded to
forward good will and trade relations
between North and South America.
Mayor Curley and several professors

and editors who have specialized in
economic and cultural matters affect-
ing both the Americas will be contribu-
tors to the first issue The purpose is
commendable. It is to be hoped that
the new publication will not only find
its public, but that it will do something
to dispel our ignorance about South
America and South America's ignor-
ance about the United States.
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CURLEY ADVOCATES PAN-AMERICAN
MEETINGS AT HAVANA, CUBA

"UNITED STATES COMMERCE WITH THE
AMERICAS WILL BECOME
INCREASINGLY IMPORTANT

IN THE FUTURE"

"We Lack higher and Better Appreciation of
Qualities Common to Latin America."

Addressing the American Association of Teachers of
Spanish

By The lion. James Curley
MAYOR OF BOSTON

It has been a very great pleasure to listen to the
:iteresting presentation of the spiritual aspect of
the colonization by the Spanish in this hemisphere
as presented by Professor Jane, outlining, if you
will, their religious fervor. I believe that it is
unfortunate that we have not a higher and a better
appreciation of those qualities that are common to
the people of Latin-America — not arrogance, but
pride; their wonderful spirit of loyalty; their
remarkable hospitality. I confess that it is rather
difficult to understand them unless one is a member
of some organization such as yours.

I want to say that I congratulate you, Mr. Presi-
dent, and your splendid organization, on the work
that it is doing. I personally believe it is nearer the
fulfillment of the hopes and the ideals and the
dreams of the founders than it has ever been before
in its history. I think there is gradually develop-
ing in the minds of the good men and women of
America the need for better relations between the
people of this country and the people of Latin
America. I think we are gradually beginning to
realize that commercially our field is the Orient
and Latin America. There is no greater asset than
a knowledge of the language and familiarity with
the hopes and the aims and the aspirations of the
peoples with whom the people of the United States

, must come in contact in order to cope successfully
in the markets of commerce and industry.

Distant Lands Nearer
I I sometimes wonder if we have a true apprecia-
tion of just how much nearer we are to the people of
distant lands today than we were ten, twenty and
thirty years ago. I recall having dinner while in
Havana with the American Ambassador, Mr.
Guggenheim, and his charming wife. The Minister
of Honduras and his wife were also guests. I asked
them how long it took them to get there, and they
replied, "We had a very fast plane; we made it in
eleven hours. It takes eleven days by boat and
rail." I look forward to the time when it will be
possible to have breakfast in Boston, perhaps to
have luncheon in Havana, dinner in the Argentine,
and be back in Boston for work the next morning.

I recently talked to the President of Cuba. My
knowledge of the Spanish language was as limited
as his knowledge of English, but I succeeded in com-
municating to him the thought that I felt it would

be possible in that beautiful country of his to arrange
for a Pan-American conference or congress each
year in the months of February and March.

Exposition buildings could be erected where the
products of the respective lands could be brought to
the attention of the peoples of the different coun-
tries. This would do more than anything else to
break down the natural barriers sometimes found
to exist between the peoples of this hemisphere, who
have so much in common, and who should travel
over the rough roads of life together for their own
welfare and for the friendship of the people of the
world.

Certain agencies, commercial in character, per-
haps have been most responsible for the little differ-
ences that crop up between the people of the coun-
tries to the south of us and our own people

30STON BIDS FOR BIG SHIP LINERS

LINK WITH SOUTH AMERICA

The Mayor Advocates Boston As A
Terminal Harbor

Jo-
Unteertal Photo

William B. Wheeler, right. Grace Line executive, confers
with Mayor Curley at City Hall over plan to make Boston
'Line's terminal port. Company has 21 liners to South and '
Central America, Los Angeles and San Francisco and
Panama Mail service.

To Urge Boston as Terminal Port

Coincident with the opening of offices in the Little

Building as Boston headquarters for the Grace Steamship

Line and its Panama Mail service for development of

trade between New England and South America, Mayor

Curley told the representatives of the line the advantages

to be derived by making Boston the terminal port on the

North Atlantic.
William B. Wheeler, Passenger Rep. of the Grace Line,

praised Mayor Curley for attempting to bring the new

service to this port. Mr. Wheeler said that he could not

personally say what will be done in regard to having

vessels of the lines operate direct from Boston, but he

believed Mayor Curley will disclose the natural advan-

tages of the port, and announcement of the opening of

this service will be of great moment. Mr. Wheeler was

accompanied by Joseph Shirley, New England passenger

agent, in charge of the new offices, and John H. Hewlett,

director of publicity.
The Mayor is deeply interested in this new service

which might make possible direct markets in South

America for New England products.
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James ent Curley
MAYOR OF BOSTONI

-ly

AVOUI f

nullo Lt.

Ansociated Praia Photo
HIS HONOR'S AUTOGRAPH

To my good friend, Mariano Laos Lomer, with best wishes of Boston, to an Honored and Respectec
Representative of Peru and its leading journal El Comercio of Lima.

The Pan-American Dispatch should serve: as a great force for promotion of good will.
Jan. 14, 1932.

HIS HONOR'S PUBLIC STATEMENT
"I HAVE KNOWN SR. LAOS LOMER FOR THE PAST TWELVE YEARS AND HAVEFOUND HIM AT ALL TIMES TO BE A DIGNIFIED, TALENTED AND EMINENTLYCAPABLE GENTLEMAN AND A WORTHY REPRESENTATIVE OF HIS COUNTRY."

JAMES M. CURLEY
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Confusion!

It is desirabl
e that Gove

rnor Roos
e-

velt procee
d without d

elay to el
abor-

ate the econ
omic recons

truction pr
o-

gram he has
 promised t

o place befo
re

the country.

Indeed, it i
s imperati

ve that 
he

speak at on
ce if the 

confusion i
nto

which his p
arty has 

already be
en

plunged by 
the great c

onflict of 
presi-

dential aspi
rations wit

hin its ra
nks,

is not to be
 confounde

d by great 
con-

tradictions 
about the 

stand it sh
all

take, in th
e event th

at Tr. Roose-

velt is nom
inated, an

d the sta
nd he

himself mea
ns to take

 on the 
issue

which the 
party inte

nds to pla
y up

for all it is
 worth.

At the mom
ent there 

seems to be
 a

little uncert
ainty.

At the Roos
evelt rally

 here, for 
ex-

ample, May
or Curley o

f Boston m
ade

the typicalr
yliiirtrilivo

cal declara
tion

that "Ther
e is only on

e panacea
 for

the unempl
oyed. That

 is work 
and

wages." An
d the governor's 

son,

James, cite
d as one of

 the past 
per-.

formances 
by which h

is father's
 pos-

sible futur
e deeds as 

occupant of
 the

White Hou
se might 

be. judged,
 "the

work done 
by Frankli

n D. Roose
velt

in making
 possible 

the expend
iture

of twenty 
million dol

lars to pro
vide

jobs by the
 state (of 

New York)
 for

the unemplo
yed." •

But yester
day, in hint

ing at so
me

planks in t
he platfor

m he is get
ting

ready to e
rect, Gove

rnor Roos
evelt,

according t
o press re

ports, him
self

flatly oppo
sed the id

ea that a 
great

public bui
lding prog

ram would 
solve

the unemp
loyment p

roblem. "It
 is

'alear," he 
is quoted a

s saying, "
that

iven if we 
could raise

 many bill
ions

if dollars 
and find 

definitely u
se-

'ul public 
arks to spe

nd these bi
l-

ions on, ev
en all that

 money wou
ld

not give emp
loyment t

o the seve
n

million or t
en million

 who are o
ut of

work." The
 governor 

apparently 
be-

lieves in do
les from th

e federal tr
eas-

ury. He di
d not speci

fically say
 so,

nor did he
 suggest wh

ere billions
 for

federal do
les should 

come from.
 But

he did say
 he believ

ed the fed
eral

government
 should do 

something 
"for

the forgot
ten man a

t the bott
om of

the econo
mic pyrami

d," and if 
public

employmen
t is taken 

away from 
him,

there isn't 
much the 

federal gov
ern-

ment can 
do but give

 him a dole
.

In other 
words, the

 govenor if
 his

hints of y
esterday ha

ve been cor
rectly

reported, 
diametrical

ly disagrees w
ith

the funda
mental pri

nciple laid cl
own '

by his 1-ude
st propone

nt in this 
state

and batly 
contradicts

 his own so
n on

the nature
 of his ow

n future 
policy

and the wisdom
 of his own past

policy.

This is very
 puzzling.

Whose wor
ds are to 

be accept
ed

for guidanc
e, when he

 goes to th
e pri-

mary to pic
k a preside

ntial candi
4.ate,

by the De
mocrat wh

o strongly
 be-

lieves that
 to prese

rve the di
gnity

and self r
espect of t

he unempl
oyed

laborer a j
ob should b

e made for
 him,

or by the
 Democrat 

who as st
rongly

believes th
at this di

gnity and 
self-

respect stu
ff is, so to 

speak, the 
bunk,

and that a
ll the une

mployed de
serve

Is a hand-o
ut? One of

 them disa
grees

with Gove
rnor Roosev

elt. But 
which

one?

And in the
 event th

at Govern
or

Roosevelt s
hould be 

nominated,
 it

.a•ould be 
embarrassi

ng as well
 as

confusing 
if he had

 to go ar
ound

and explai
n to many

 of those
 who

ad for him tha
t his son 

and his

staunchest 
Massachoce

tts disciple

has misrepres
ented him, of

 if he had

to repudiate t
he policy to wh

ich they

have been com
mitting the

 party.

And when, a
t this late date,

 months

after Govern
or -Loosevelt

 became a

candidate a
nd years afte

r he began

( to act as t
hough he wan

ted to be

president, h
is own son and

 his loudest

Massachuse
tts follower 

do not know

where he sta
nds, the impr

ession is

'apt ct, get
 about that t

he governor

either can't
 make up hi

s mind or

that he is th
e sort --ho wa

its to see

how the wind
 blows so that

 he may

trim his political sail
s to it. And

neither of th
ese impressio

ns is flat-

tering or helpf
ul. ,

Yes, he shoul
d reveal his

 policies

without anot
her moment'

s delay, if

not to the pu
blic at least

 to those

who profess
 to be advoc

ating his

nomination
 because of t

he soundness

af his policies.

Otherwise, s
omebody is

 going to

)ut his foot in
 it.

/1/ y. 7//YIE,) 
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Rotary to Me
et In Boston

lifita3.''

BOSTON, Ap
ril 8.-8he 

annual con
-

vention of 
Rotary Inte

rnational 
will

be held in 
Boston dur

ing the wee
k

beginning J
une 26, 1933

, Mayor Jam
es

M. Curley a
nnounced t

oday. Abou
t

12,400 Rotari
ans and th

eir families,

including representat
ives of sixty-

seven countries, 
are expected to

attend.
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Curley's Activity Is Viewed
As Harmful to Roosevelt.
Ely Real Object of His Attack
Observer at Boston Doubts That Mayor's Campaign

Can Produce Support For N. Y. Governor;

Crowds at Rallies Drawn Merely By Desire to

Get a Look at Hub's Chief Executive
Tly liEN111' G. IMO N 

and were willing to judge what was

Staff Correspondent of The Daily said in an unbiased manner, must
have found plenty to approve. TheNews eovernor was restrained and censer-

Boston, April 8—Mayor James M. vative in ids discussion of tactics em-
Curley of Boston, In his drirrt$51r ployed by the Massachusetts Roose-

il rt-pledged delegates to velt forces, as well as those used inaingre the
other New England states, yet he left

Demoeratic national convention, Is no doubt in the minds of his listen-
convincing many people that there is era as to what he meant and about
nothing he will not say to achieve his whem he was talking.
desired euds. Now he is shouting pow- Not only Gov Ely but all who are
er trust representation by Al Smith, 'keeping track of things must won-
and those who favor him in this state: der where the money is coming from
he is attacking Gov Ely because ho to pay for the "forum" that Curley is I
vetoed a bill o the mayor's permitting conducting in Boston each noonday;
him to divert a considerable sum of to pay for the trips to all parts of the
money to Boston public work; he is state, and the hiring of halls; to
berating the legislators, particularly pay for the cost of carrying along I
the municipal finance committee, for boosters who are given to shouting I
adverse action on petitions running In "three cheers for Boston's famous'
Money to a total of more than $28,- mayor" or something like that, when-
000,000. In fact, Mayor Curley is ever Curley is introduced. Some
slashing right and left In his vigor- clacker" tried that at the Springfield

oils but, many think, rather misguided meeting but the idea was greeted by

efforts to down his political enemy, absolute silence. Incidentally, reports

Gov Ely, at Boston indicate that the majority of
that 3000 audience Curley had at the

Spending Rampage Halted Springfield auditorium Monday night
Those who know of conclition.e in were drawn there through curiosity

Boston have given Curley's charges rather than because of any admiration
much thought and have come to the of what Curley stands for, as inch-
conclusion that Boston's chief execu- rated by the fact that so many left
tive is very much peeved because he the moment Curley finished speaking.
cannot have his own way, In so far Acting Only For Curley
as money-spending is concerned, de- The voters will do well to remem-
spite the depression. They say it is her, say those who are watching this
evident the mayor wants to go on
awarding contracts for work to his'
favorite-son contractors, and yet to
keep down the tax into while he is in
office, so he can point to it "with
pride" as an indication to his blind

followers that he has given Ahem an
economical administration. Those who

follow him in office will have to shout-

er the burdens of his borrowings as

;hey fall due in later.years— not only

that, but the interest payments will

run high.
This applies to borrowings already ,

nade, and now he is extremely per-

:tithed because he cannot go on aj

Ipending rampage to the extent of I

128,000,000. Happily, the legielators,

w the majority of them, saw straight

n this respect, and the citizens of

Roston, present and future genera-

lens, will benefit in coneequence. But

when a dominant personage like

*layer Curley Is stopped in his de-

tires, someone always has to stand

triticism aplenty, so Mayor Curley is

raking Gov Ely the chief target of ,

7is invectives. Happily for our West- '

?rn Massachusetts governor, he has a

teen sense of humor and repeatedly

;miles as he reads or is told of new ,

mcidents in the Hub mayor's cam-

saign.
Harmful to Roose v elt

In fact, Gov Ely is convinced 
that

instead of helpings Roosevelt senti-

ment, Curley has destroyed a lot of it

'oy his crude methods. Those who

heard the commonwealth's chief ex-

ecutive over the air Wednesday night

RALLY IS HELD
AT COLONIAL

Over 500 Present To Hear
Democratic Speakers

Saturday Night

Mayor James M. Cury, Boston's

chierexecutive; JameSeToosevelt of

Cambridge, and a galaxy of other

Political speakers, from the plat-

form in the Colonial theatre Satur-

day night told some 600 residents of

Lawrence 'that Governor Franklin
D. Roosevelt of New York will be
the Democratic nominee for the
Presidency and undoubtedly the
next President of the United States.
Saying little about Alfred E.

Smith but a great deal about Gov-
ernor Joseph B. Ely, who is actively
supporting the Smith campaign in
Massachusetts, the speakers con-
sumed three hours singing the
praises of Gov. Roosevelt as "the
man of the hour who will lead us
out of this depression."
Mayor Curley came here after at-

tending a speaking engagement in
Haverhill to close the evening's'
program.
"Fellow Ainesican sufferers," he

began, "and I feel that this is the
way to address every one here, as we
all have been affected by the de-
pression, we are looking at the pres-
ent time to a man who will lead us
out of these evils—he is Franklin D.
Roosevelt."

In the same breath, the chief
executive from the Hub said that
Roosevelt has known suffering bet-

: tes than any of us and that his heart1
bigger than his body.
Among the other speakers were

Matthew P. Maney, president of the
Lawrence Central Labor 'Union,
Atty. Daniel W. MahonY, ex-mnYee
of this city, Hon. John Burke, may-
or of Medford; John Mullaney of
Lowell, student at the Boston Uni-
versity School of Law; Atty, Joseph
A. Sta,leoneti of Boston! Charles H.
MeGlue a Lynn; School Committee-
man Maurice W. Tobin of Boston;
Dr. Joseph Santuosso of Boston;
James T. Moriarty, State president
of the American Federation of La-
bor and Joseph H. Hanken of Re-
vere.
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CURLEY HELPINU
CA RI: BACKERS
OF SMITH FEFL ster up the Smith cause.
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Believe Attacks on Leaders

Are Not Aiding Roosevelt;

Action in Maine Pleases

Governor's Son.

By DONAL F. alacIIRER.

BOSTON, March 31—The fact 
that

Gov, Franklin D. Roosevelt 
of New

York is leading the field for the 
Demo-

cratic presidential nomination with

123 pledged delegates is not
 worrying

the supporters of Alfred E.
 Smith in

Massachusetts, to all outward appear-

ances.
Neither, for that matter, are the

ISmith hackers here 
worried over the

advantage that accrued to the 
Roam-

ed faction yesteriev i
n the drawings

for positions on the p
rimary ballot.

See Curley Helping Cause,

The Smith forces are 
calmly sitting

bank and letting events take their

course with absolute conviction that

Massaehuse,ts Democracy in large

maloritv meters Smith to 
IlooseVelt.

There is a feeling in the Smith camp

that Roosevelt sentiment is by no

means entirely lacking in Massachu-

setts but there is also a feeling that

the tactics employed by Mayor James

M. Curley of Boston have done much

to diminish this sentiment and to bol-

1 The more Curley and other

Roosevelt supporters continue their

attacks on Gov. Ely, Senators Walsh

and Coolidge and Chairman Frank 
J.

Donahue the stronger grows the sen-

timent for Smith, in the opinion of 
his

backers.
These are the principal factors

which have caused the Smith lea
ders

to refrain from engaging in a 
bitter

counter-offensive to date. They are

biding their time and unless some-

thing happens to alter their 
program

of strategy they will continue to oe

silent for some time to come. They 
are

waiting for the final stages of the

campaign and then they plan a short

intensive drive which they count 011

bring them a 100 per cent victory.

. That the Smith forces m
ay •' fel-

toeing a wise political course i evi-

denced by the failure of the lidesever

activities to produce the overwhelinim

sentiment In behalf of the New York

t;overnor that was anticipated.

It cannot he denied that some good

has come from the bombardment of

radio talks, rallies, statements and at-

tempts to line up racial and fraternal

eroupeto the Roosevelt side. It is

knoAn, however, that the. results have

not been satisfactory.

Forum Attendance Dregs.
Taking one example alone, the daily

forum rallies at Roosevelt head-
quarters, political observers have
noted that the attendance has gradu-
ally diminished from the large crowds
that attended the first few meetings.
Many of those who attend are "re-
peaters." Daily the same faces are
seen. The enthusiasm that greets the ,
various speakers at these forums Is
not such as to gladden the hearts of
the Roosevelt backers; it is cordial,
but not spontaneously enthusiastic and
indicative that Roosevelt is the man
of the hour.
The rallies that have got under

way in the various wards of Boston
have not measured up to expectations.
Dist tilting incidents have happened.
Police have been called in on at least
one occasion.

Within the area encompaseed by
Areater Boston reside ateaut 75 per
cent of the Democratic voters of the
commonwealth. Men IA ho know their
'poet lent Boston do not give much
encouragement to the Roosevelt cause
at this time. Advices from South
Boston indiente a strong Smith mend.
ment there; Charlestown is the same
and like indications are found in East
Boston.
Added to these none too encouraging

!factors is an undeniable political
letharge on the part of the electorate.
The voters Just aren't getting excited
yet over the situation. Those to whom
polities are a profession or who make
it their chief avocation, are keenly
interested in developments. The friends
and supporters of various politicians,
the hangers-on, of which there are
many, can be found in goodly numbers
le-here [minket activities are going On,
lett the average voter. the "man In
the street." seems to have other things
to oocupy his attention.

All these phases of the situation.
the Smith, backers have taken into,
consideration in planning their pro-
gram of watchful waiting. It would
.seem that they know their business,
but in polities nothing can be pre-
dicted definitely. Next week may see
a turn in the Rooeeve't tide that will
necestritate a frenzy of activity on the.
Part of the Smith people.
James Roosevelt, nick from Maine

after seeing his father gather 12 more
pledged votes, was frankly enthusiastic
as he opened the Roosevelt forumt. 

Roosevelt's Son Pleased.
gs oes Maine so goes the Nation

.xki alt. 171.1
reared

f, 

71;

. "I guess we can say the same
thing
"When Gov. Roosevelt's record .2s,
Nn 

vote.

placed the people here, there i&
no question as to how the citizens;
v 

"He is solidly behind the former;
service men in their efforts to gat
what is owed them. He is solidly'
against prohibition and solidly for -IT
living wage for unemployed.
"I had a telegram talk with my

the 
and he said: 'You cannot foolh 

people of Massachusetts'."
A charge that the opposition to

Roosevelt may be traced to the "power
trust whose avaricious desires they
know Roosevelt will check." was made
by Archer H. Cohen, another speaker
at the forum.
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Near-Riot at Curley's
, Hub Rally foi-IVornen

Religious Issue Stalks Again--Coakley 
Is

Attacked Ely, Donahue and Sen. Walsh

in Strategy Parley

By JAMES If. GUILFOYLE

Telegram State House Report
er

POSTON, April 10.—An attack 
on Daniel B. Coakley by 

Mayor

James M. Curley, the assertion that
 the Roosevelt forces would

 meet

the plan to have Governor Ely 
nominate Alfred E. Smith at C

hicago

by having Mayor Curley nominate 
Roosevelt, a near riot at a women'

s

meeting and a scathing denunciation of
 the religious antagonism 

"to

thwart Smith" were a few of the 
highlights as the Massachuset

ts

presidential primary campaign swun
g into its final two weeks 

today.

While these developments were in.

prowess on the surface, many 
other

activities in preparation for the bit
-

ter battle were going on in a series

of conferences held by leaders of

both sides.
Strategy Session

a series of rallies during the week

in and about Boston. Governor Ely

and former Mayor John F. Fitzgerald

will be the principal speakers.

Toward the end of the week many

of the other "big guns" of the party

will come from Washington to join

the Smith drive.

"Economic"

Mayor Curley said in his woman's.

meeting address that the issue be-

tween Roosevelt and Smith should

be the economic situation with par-

ticular reference to the availability

of the candidate "who can lead the

Chairman Frank J. Donahue of the nation from the depth of desponden-

state committee conferred with Sen. cy...

David I. Walsh and Governor Ely mayor Curley also took his daily

on the strategy to be employed when lishot at Governor Ely, saying that

the intensive Smith drive opens with -because of his interference in the

matter of Boston legislation to bor-
row outside the debt limit, it will

be necessary for the city to discharge

on May 1 several hundred service

men who went to France to light for

their country."

Hits Hoover Programn

Mayor Curley revealed that he had The mayor ridiculed President

discussed with his entire delegate Hoover's latest progi am for restoring

slate the course to be pursued, and prosperity, declaring he would go

had warned them to drop all refer- down in history as "the greatest

ence to the religious issue. He told pourer of gasoline on flames of all

the delegates that in the closing days time.

an effort would be 'made by the Smith Miss May Matthews brought no-

forces to capitalize this issue, and tice to the assembly of women that

he did not want them drawn into Mayor Curley would very likely fern-

such controversy. Mate Roosevelt in Chicago. She re-

"Let Coakley Do It ferred to morning newspaper articles

The mayor will continue his inva-
that Governor Ely would nominate

sion of the state's big cities during Smith
 and said that she could assure

the coming week, accompanied by 
a the women that if the Bay State

large force of speakers. 
sends a Roosevelt delegation that

The attack on Mr. Coakley, a Smith 
Curley will nominate the governor of

delegate, came tonight during the New York for President.

Sunday night "ballyhoo" of the This will Introduce a new issue in

Roosevelt Wymen's league.

The mayor denounced the injection

of the religious appeal in the 
cam-

paign by Smith speakers, and de-

clared that he would not discuss it.

If the other side wants to. he said
,

he was willing they should, adding
.

they could "let Coakley do it."

About Church

The mayor concluded his address

With the declaration that If a
 church

which has existed for 1900 y
ears, in

all sorts of situations ever finds it

necessary to depend upon men of

the type of• Coakley, then It would

forfeit all right to continue its ex-

istence.
Several other speakers durin

g the

night also brought Mr. Coakley's endeavoring to stop the scuffle.
ntertainers

name into the campaign, 
indicating 

on the stage tried to

that in the closing days an effort divert the crowd with song, but men

will be made to give him 
prominence 

and women stood on chairs to look

as the master mind In 
the Smith or-

on In all parts of the house. Not un-

ganization in this state.
tit cool heads separated the com-

Until now Mr. Coakley 
has been batants, and two policemen appeared

allowed to remain unnoticed in 
the in the doorway was order restored.

background but tonight's refer
ences The hall was so congested that

have awakened anticipation 
that the in the rush to get out of the way

long standing enmity betwee
n Conk-

ley and Curley, which 
has broken out

In many campaigns. may 
again flare!

into Mune.

the primary campaign—the honor of

nominating the possible nominee, for,

in order to nominate, the mayor and

governor must be elected as dele-

gates.
Rumpus

The woman's meeting was enlivened
with a rumpus in the rear of the
Hotel Touraine Dutch room, where it
was held instead of In the Tremont

theater. Allegation that a male mem-
ber snickered at the remarks of one
of the. speakers brought objection
from a Roosevelt supporter 1-ho at-
tempted to eject him from the hall.
In a moment there was a struggle
with women shouting ,and trying to
escape being trampled on and men

Amherst Head

A—ociated Press Photo
Copyright by Bachrach

Stanley King, new president of

Amherst college, his alma meter. He

was a special assictent to Secretary

of War Newton D. Baker during 
the

World War.

a number of people were pushed and

trampled and chairs were upset.

Smith Radio speech

Daniel J. Gallagher, who turned

the victory dinner last January into

a riot of acclaim for Ms. Smith, was.

the radio speaker for the Smith

force:, who spoke of the religious In-

jection in the campaign today.

Mr. Gallagher refrained entirely

from references to Roosevelt and the

opposition activities. He confined his

address to a glowing picture of Smith

and an excoriation of the antipathy

for the former governor that had

been erected on a foundation of ra-

cial prejudice.
Despite the religious antagonism

that he felt is being utilized t.

thwart Mr. Smith's chances for the

presidential nomination, the speak-

er maintained full confidence that

given another opportunity Smith

would do in 1932 what he failed to

do in 1928.
"If the party nominates him," Gal-

lagher asserted in closing, "the peo-

ple will correct the mistake they

made four years ago."

Curley In Radio Appeal

Mayor Curley also made his cus.

tomary Sunday appeal over the air

for Governor Root evel,L. Unlike

all previous addresses of the Boston

mayor during the present contest,

today's contained no meniton of

Governor Ely, Senator Walsh, Chafe-

man Frank J. Donahue of the stat
e

committee, nor of their candidate,

Alfred E. Smith.
Today's address was by far the least

sensational he has made. It con-

sisted of a repetition of an address

he made in 1327, pleading for the

economic and political independence

of America. 51 Fudorsement by Cor-

nelius Vend erbil Jr., of Curley's
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contention that big lpusiness is .ned
UP to fight Roosevelt, and a further

"Whispering campaign" charge.
Curley's latest whispering campaign

charge was to the effect that Roose-

velt is now accused by his oppo-

nents as being cautious and lacking

courage This the mayor vigorously

refuted, He pointed to the way in
wi It.. )sevelL had risked his health
for 3m ̀It's sake in 1924 and 1928
and to I.._ position on important pub-
lic questions as indicative of the cour-

age of the man.

Rlnsevelt Ready to
Pick Up 51 Delegates
WASHINGTON, April 10 I A131—

Keeping pace with the runaway race

for delegates made four years ago

by Alfred E. Smith, Gov. Franklin D.

Roosevelt stands to pick up 54 more

for tht 'Democratic presidential nom-

ination this week in Nebraska and

MicLigan.
Kentucky's 26 were definitely as-

sured for him at Tuesday's state con-

VE on by action yesterday of county

conventions.
Smith, a receptive candidate

again this year, at this time in 1928

had 241 Instructed, pledged and

claimed delegates to the Houston

convention. His nearest rival then

ra.s former Senator James A. Reed

of Missouri, who had his state's 36.

Roosevelt's instructed, pledged and

claimed delegate strength today was

200, counting Kentucky's delegates

in his column,
Oddly enough, Roosevelt's closest

rival now is Reed of Missouri, with

his state's 36.
Smith Has One

Gov "alfalfa Bill" Murray of Ok-

lahoma is third with 23, and Smith

has the only other pledged dele-

gate, 104 being in doubt.

The Democrats will choose 134 del-

egates this week to boost the total to

472. There will be 1154 votes In the

national convention with 770 or two-

thirds required to nominate.

On Tuesday, Illinois and Nebras-

ka primaries name 54 and 16, re-

spectively, the former being district

delegates only. Four delegates at

large to be selected in state conve
n-

tion April 22, will bring Illinois' del-

egation to 58, all assured for Sen. J.

Hamilton Lewis on the first ballot.

Roosevelt managers are claiming 30

of these after the first ballot, if mo
re

then one is necessary.

In Nebraska Roosevelt will come

to grips with Speaker Garner and

Governor Murray. The state organi-

zation is backing the New Yorker

and his supporters are confident
.

:111chigan Names 38

Michigan names 38 in convention

Thursday and they, too, are claimed

for the Albany executive.

The Republicans choose 110 dele
-

gates this week to bring their to-

tal 1.3 402. Of the 292 named to
 date

President Hoover has 270 pledged

and claimed for him and h
is nomi-

nation is conceded generally. Of the

remaining 22, Senator Norris of Ne-

braska has 11 from Wisconsin
 pledged

to him and a similar n
umber from

New Mexico and North Dako
ta are in

doubt.
Of the 110 to be named 

this week,

Illinois names 61. Nebraska 17, and

Florida 16 on Tuesday, the latter

at a convention. Conve
ntions in North

Carolina and Delaware will selec
t 7 at

large and 9, respectively, Thursday

and S3 turday.

Dudley Field Malone

In 'Draft Young' Plea
BesToN, April 10 (AP)—Dudley

Field Malone today urged the Dem
o-

cratic party to nominate Owen D.

Young for president "even against 
his

wishes," Speaker John N. Garner of

the House of Representatives for

vice president and creation of a coa
li-

tion cabinet which would include

Democrats, Republicans and Inde-

pendents.
Malone, a member of the unin-

structed New York delegation to the

Democratic national conventiern, as-

serted in a statement that Young

could provide leadership of "economic

intelligence, cultural background and

imaginative statesmanship necessary

to meet the problems confronting 
the

nation."
Smith For Treasury

He would have Young and Garner,

if nominated. announce before the

campaign begun that they would

create a coalition cabinet in which

Alfred E. Smith of New York would

be secretary of the treasury. Col.

Patrick J. Hurley, a Republican,

would be retained as secretary of

war, and Mrs. Alice Roosevelt Long-

worth, also a Republican, would be

secretary of the interior.

The other cabinet berths would be

alloted as follows: Secretary of state.

Newton D. Baker of Ohio; attorney

general, Gov. Albert C. Ritchie of

Maryland; postmaster general, former

Gov. Harry F. Byrd of Virginia; sec-

retary of navy. William Randolph

Hearst: agriculture, Gov. William H.

Murray of Oklahoma; commerce.

Glenn Frank, president of the Uni-

versity of Wisconsin: labor, Frank P.

Walsh of Kansas City and New York.

Malone would have the Demo-

cratic platform include planks call-

ing for tariff reduction, prohibition

repeal and farm relief.

Silent on State Tilt

Malone declined to comment upon

the primary battle being waged .-4

Massachusetts between slates of dele-

gates pledged to Alfred E. Smith er'

Franklin D. Roosevelt, but Massach

setts political observers regarded at

significant a section of his statement

which said:
"• • • The party in New York

believes that the man who to be

chosen at Cisicago must be more

than a 'favorite son.' If the New

York delegation were merely interest-

ed in the choice of a favorite son of

New York, it would wish to choose

ex-Governor Smith, who stood all

four-square on the great issues of

the last campaign and, as our party's

leader, made such a valiant fight."
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( Hooey in Full Blast
Democrats and Republicans Make Wild Claims About

Presidential Vote, While Smith and Roosevelt Back-

ers Accuse Each Other of Serving Mammon 4

By BEACON HILL

BOSTON, April

Boston Democrats have

been busy (hiring the week

nominating a candidate

for President, while the

Republicans have been

content to start an ex-

ploring expedition to find

out if any new Republi-

cans have been born into

the party since 1928.

The season of political

hooey is in full blast now.

Probably there is no hu-

man activity that begets

so many words with so little meaning as politics

in a presidential year. It is one of the mysteries of

human nature that a man who would not tell a lie

about his business, who is as truthful as George

Washington in his personal affairs, who could not

be prevailed upon to buy a gold brick, who knows

a plugged dime when he sees it, will go galloping

up and down the scale of humbug when he gets

'to talking politics, and after awhile he comes to

believe what he says.

Take the latest output from the two major

party camps. Awhile ago a group of eminent Dem-

ocrats went on record with the assertion that that

party had every state in the Union except four,

"sure, excellent or fair" as to chances for the pres-

idential election.; and in rebuttal or reply or some-

thing the great prognosticator and prophet,

Campbell Bascom Slemp, national committeeman

from Virginia and who once stood at the right

hand of our own Calvin Coolidge in the White

House, comes up with the statement that he will

concede the Democrats only five states out of the

whole 48.

The states which the Democrats say they may

lose—though they have hopes even there—are

California, Michigan, Pennsylvania and Vermont.

The States that Bascom Sterna lets the Democrats

have are South Carolina, Georgia, Louisiana,

Mississippi and Arkansas. Well, anyway, this gives

the Democrats the edge by one state—they claim

all but four, while Slemp claims all but five.

All this has been printed in the news of the

week, but it is worth repeating as a warning to

anyone who inclines to bolt at en earful what he

hears from the professional political ballyhoo men

front now on. No sane Republicen expects the Re-

publican candidate to carry 411 states; and no

sane Democrat expects his party to carry 44. No

man allowed at large would make any such claim

about his business as these otherwise honest men

make about their parties. So we wonder what it

is in politics that drives the average politician to

talk like the crier for an old-fashioned Indian

remedy patent medicine show.

Republicans Revive
The Republicans of this state are showing signs

of life. When we ventured to say something like

that to* a Democratic friend at the State House

this week, he said, "Yew, I notice that the corpse

• is moving some." The Democratic attitude towards

' the Republicans hereabouts is illustrated by the

sad .old story of the premature funeral conducted

I over what were supposed to be the remains of an

'unpopular townsman. As the beat era were enter-

ing the cemetery one of them stubbed his toe, and

i
' the casket, bumped against the stone gate post. It

fell to the ground, the lid popped off, and the sup-

posed cprpse arose feebly on one elbow and pro-

tested against the proceedings.

So the funeral was off, and the unpopular man

resumed his mortal activities, Al last, however,

the end came, and this time he was surely dead.

and another and, it was felt sure, final, funeral

was held. This time, as the bearers for the second

time started through the cemetery gate, a voice

7 in the crowd was heard to Cry in a loud, clear

voice:
"Mind that post, men!"

The specific indication of life in the Republi-

can party in these parts during the week was the

call for a party gathering, conclave, conference,

get-together, confab, conversation, or convention,

crA the last day of the present month, in the Cradle

of Liberty, otherwise known as Faneuil Hall up-

stairs and the market downstairs.

The instigator and promotor and leader and

r er of this affair 114 Major Judson Hannigan.
He is at present the president of the Massachu-

setts Republican club, but this call is not a club
get turn—though it is a good guess that the exec-
itti e committee of the club approves.

The Party's Organization
Now, what is the Republieftn party al-up in

'the state? This call for a conference, from an un-
officipl quarter, raises ,the questiou. The basis of
the party is the Republican voters. They are the
party. There never was and there never will be
any group of .men, large or small, that can speak
with. unquestioned authority for all of them. The
partv; stands or falls by what these, voters do, on
election day. If there were any way for all the
Republican voters in the state to get together.ln
a convention, and all say their minds, we might
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better advance information than we ever have
,had or ever will have as to what the future holds
in store. However, that does not appear practica-
ble.

At the top of the party is the state committee.
Ill- members are chosen by the party voters, It is
supposed to represent party sentiment. It is the
representative hod) 'of the party, in theory at least.
It always has a teugh time. Associated with the
.state committee at present are the Republican
councils, established in the state senatorial dis-
tricts. These councils are a new undertaking.
They appear to aim at something like the objec-
tive which for a time kept alive the old Republi-
can league, which languished and died some years
ago, The professed purpose of the councils is to
stimulate and maintain party interest and en-
thusiasm. An important detail of the present and
immediate purpose is to raise funds for the party

campaign.
'It has been rumbling around in the minds of

a great many Republicans that they would like to
know what the plain party man, the undecorated
common voter, is thinking about; what he thinks
the party ought to stand for. How to find out was
the problem. It did not appear to be within the
province of the state committee, to find the answer.
The councils seemed busy With other necessary
matters. It appeared to be nobody's job to get at
the facts—that is, the, real thought of the party
as expressed by the party voters throughout the

state.

That, as we understand it, Was the idea that

led Major Hannigan to issue his much-discussed

call for a convention or conference. He expects to

have at Faneuil Hall on April 30 the national

convention delegates who will be elected April 26,

and delegates front all the party clubs, societies,
organizations, etc., throughout the state. The idea

might be built on it; or upset by it. In this per-,
sonal political field there have been no important

developments among the Republicans during the

week. Friends of Leverett Saltonstall still nourish

the hope that he can be induced, persuaded
cajoled or enticed into the primary against Lieu-
tenant Governor William S. Youngman. We do not
find that the Speaker has evinced any enthusiasm
for this adventure. The Fuller candidacy prospects
remain as they were—not bright. Mr. Youngman's
place is no less seeqre than it Was a week ago.

Over' on the Democratic side, the campaign
continues feverish, but with few signs of signifi-
cance. Mayor Curley. still puts on a lively show,

at his Roosevelt-Curley, or Curley-Roosevelt, head-
quarters. Governtirny entered the fray via the

radio Wednesday night, in an- address that was so

temperate that, the next day a lot of people want-

ed to know if he really were a Democrat. On the
whole his speech was called pretty good, except

for. two passages, which have stirred some ad-
verse criticism.

1—"The only issue is' this—do we want him

(Smith) to run? Because, it we want him, he will

run. If you vote against him you tell this great

man that you do not want him. You repudiate

him. New Hampshire repudiated him. Maine, in its

convention of delegates found specious reasons,

the exact nature of which we do not know, to

repudiate him. Massachusetts is not so fickle."

Comment: Why advertise that two New Eng-

land states have "repudiated" Smith?

2—"The American people desire and need a

man created with the genius to lead, and they do

not care very much about the niceties of his edit-

cation or the perfection of his diction."

Comment: Why bring that up?

Up to Friday afternoon the Roosevelt forces

appears t.o be to get together into conference men had made progress during the week. Considerable

and women who know, not guess, what Is in the progress. The Smith statement of Friday gave new

minds of the P.epublican voters. For instance, in- life to the Smith cause here.

citations have been sent to the Crusaders, not • By and large, and as a general political ob-
strictly a political group, to come and express aervation, when the subject of debate is whether

their ideas in .prohibition; and similar invitation or not a man is a candidate, his political impor-

has been sent ta dry groups.

What of all this? It can have no official stand-

ing as a party convention. Its certification cannot

go on the party primary ballot. It has no author-

ity to draw up a platform. It has no authority to

do anything. Then what can it do, and why call

it at all?

Bold Experiment
It is a sort of fact-finding conference. It can-

not write a platform; but perhaps it can draw up

a set of resolutions which will be of some signifi-

cance to the state convention delegates after the

primary, when they come to the task of writing

the party platform. Perhaps it will furnish some

useful information to candidates seeking nomina-

tion in the party primary.

The whole thing is a daring experiment,

it succeeds in making the party members

late to be at least interesting.

tance fades. That ancient fact of polittee

good deal of the current story now.
tent a

Customary Charges
In one thing the Democratic battle is quite nor-

mal. Both sides are being accused by the otter of

being the minions of Mammon. "Tools ,of the

power interests" is burled at the Smith -forcee.

"Croesus". is yelled at the Rooseyeltians. Take

your choice. More political hunk. The ballyhooers

cannot go through a campaign and enjoy it un-

less they accuse their adversaries of trying to buy
the nomination or election. We have sat in on a
number of brisk political contests and we do not
y ecall an Y one of thein...in which the candidate's
friends conceded any; decency of motive or method
to their opponents. Mr. Pott and Mr. Kettle are

but if always candidates. , •

articu- Up on the Hill here the week has had its

It ought points of teterest, and one of the most engaging
has been the gentle contest between the governor

This Faneuil Hall conferenct will have nothing ,
arid the Executive Council over the point whether

to de with candidacies for office. Yt candidacies I
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SMITH NAMES ELY
AS HIS SPOKESMAN

Bay State Goveri..)r Is Scheduled to Nom-
inate 'Al' at Convention; Happy Warrior
Phones Ely to Praise His Wednesday
Ad(' ess, Asks Him to Reply to Pittman

* Sn.ith's Stand Big Blow to Curley's
'He's Not Really Candidate'

s'•, By JAMES If. GUILFOTLE
Telegram State Rouse Reporter

"r).STON, April 9.—Gov, Joseph B. Ely will he projected into the

ntalitt spotlight next, week as the national spokesman in the cam-

,o rtbminate Alfred E. Smith for the presidency of the United

States If elected a delegate, Governor Ely will nominate Sniith at

'le Gticago convention, unless present plans are revised.
Gdvernor Ely's projeotion ays a na- .cd the personal enmities that will be

tional• figure in the Democratic pri- aired.
mary campaign will come simulta- Chairman Frank J. Donahue of the
neously with the opening of the Democratic elate committee, main-
Smith leaders' intensive drive to "put spring of the Smith organization here,
across" the 1928 nominee in Massa- plans several conferences tomorrow.
chusetts, the state in which he is It is expected that Governor Ely

* making his last-ditch fight to re- and Senator David I. Walsh will pare:
main in the running. ' ticipate. •

Pittman Answerer While the conferences are in pro-
Governor Ely's prominent part be- grees—to arrange rallies and radio

came assured this afternoon when talks throughout the state—Mayor
Mr. Smith's office telephoned direct- James M. Curley will swing into the
ly to the State House to convey his last lap of his intensive drive for
personal congratulations for the gov- Roosevelt.
ernor's Wednesday night address. The

in West- 
Curley's Back to Wall

governor was at his home With the props knocked from under
field but his secretary, DeWitt C. De- 
Wolf. was instructed to relay the 

him by tbe latest Smith declaration

message to him. 
that he is a candidate for the nom-
ination and not a stalking horse,

Mr. Smith termed the Wednesday 
address "magnificent" and said he 

Mayor Curley is fighting with his
back to the wall and promises to

was tremenously pleased. inject new issues next week.
At the same time Mr. DeWolf was The mayor contends, however, that

asked to tell governor Ely that Mr.
Smith desired him to answer Sena- 

despite the latest Smith statement,
the 1928 nominee is not a candidate.

tor Pittman of Nevada, who recent- He commented today that the latest
ly urged the 1928 nominee to with- declaration from Smith was prompted
draw from the race. The answer will bY a generous heart and a kindly

, probably be given when the governor mind, so that his devoted friends
: goes on the radio next leek. would not be left in the lurch by sup-

Mr. Smith'e office also indicated perting him. At the same time there
that the "Happy Warrior" more was uneasiness among a number of

: or less look to Governor Ely to an- Roosevelt delegates who have been
swer all his other critics of national making their campaign entirely on

• reputation between now and June. the Issue that the 1928 nominee was
, This means Governor Ely may be not really a candidate. The Ftoose-
drofted to go to otheja,parts of the
country which make "%elections 01
delegates later in the year if It is
believed Smith has a chance to gain
favor.

Virtual agreement among Smith
leaders that Governor Ely shown
make the nomination speech at the
convention will serve to make the
governor an interesting national fig-
ure during the June session. Already
it has increased his friends' belief
that if the convention deadlocks he
may emerge as the leading dark
horse candidate with the backing of
Smith—which may have tremendous
weight.
The friendship between Smith and

Ely dates back to 1920 and has In-
creased in later years. The governor

is one of the few who has Smith's
complete confidence.

velt speakers have told every au-
dience that their devotion to Smith
is unshaken and that they would be
with him this year if he WAS a real
candidate. His statement of yesterday
has put them in an embarrassing
position,

On Gain
Roosevelt sentiment in Massachu-

setts has unquestionably gained dur-
ing the week. Mayor Curley's dally
addresses, coupled with the unusual
"ballyhoo" he is bringing into the
campaign, have directed the atten-
tion of many voters, not Interested
in the merits of the controversy be-
tween Smith and Roosevelt, to the

-ew York governor. Through Mayor
Curley's efforts Roosevelt has be-
come the best advertised primary
candidate.
The mayor will confer with his

aides today. The program calls for
a radio talk and a meeting tonight
in the Tremont theater, made neces-
sary by the large crowds that, have

clamored for adilliialtertat previOeif
Sunday night gatherings in the Note!
Ton raine.
The session will be under the direc-

tion of the woman's organization for
Governor Roosevelt. Mayor Curley
will divulge his new point of attack

against Smith In the effort to break
down the effect of Smith's latest
statement.
Although the Smith leaders have

not, been disturbed by the interest
that Mayor Curley has created in
Governor Roosevelt- some of the
"Happy Warrior's" followers have
become a little panicky over the
situation. The crowds that greeted
Curley aid his lieutenants in west-
ern Massacnusetts last week have
been disturbing.
The "whispering" that Smith is not

a candidate and that even if he is
nominated he can't win—which WAS
more prevalent before his Friday
statement—haSagipo worried the 1928
nominee'sfollowers.
Chairman Donahue and the other

leaders, however, assert they are
well pleased with the outlook. They
claim it is natural that the Roose-
velt tide should seem on the rise

because of the early activities of his
organization. They believe, however,
that when the Smith campaign gets :
going next week with all the big ,
guns on the firing line nightly, it
will be sufficient to touch the epark
to the slumbering Smith sentiment
and that the 1928 enthusiasm for
him will be reawakened and will
spread like wildfire.
The Smith organization is running

on schedule In opening its campaign
but because of the tremendous show
put on by Mayor Curley it will be
more intensive than they 'had Intend-
ed. Every party leader who is with
Smith will be assigned to speak
both on the stump and over the
radio.

Solon?: Coming
Senators David I. Walsh and Mar-

cus A. Coolidge and Congressman
Granfield, Douglas, McCormack and
Connery will come on from Washing-
ton to aid in the final days of the
battle. Senator Walsh arrived at his
lime in Clinton tonight and will
make his plans for participation after
tomorrow's conference. A small army
of speakers of lesser reputation will
be drafted for the purpose of vir-
tually blanketing the state.
Governor Ely will be teamed tip

with former Mayor John F. Fitz-
gerald in touring the state, it situa-
tion of unusual interest to Demo-
crats as the men were for a time
two years ago rivals for the guberna-
torial nomination. Mr. Fitzgerald
will also be In the position of at-
tacking the movement led by Mayor
Curley who led the vigorous fight
for the Fitzgerald nomination for
governor after the "Honey Fitz" Was
taken sick.
Both Mayor Curley and Governor

Ely have plans for invading Worces-
ter during the next week • although
there may be a last minute change
In plans that will delay their visit
until the final week. Governor Ely
and Mr. Fitzgerald will devote Tues-
day. Wednesday and Thursday nights
next week to addresses in the Boston
suburban districts.

alerrinute Valley
Mayor Curley will devote his time

largely to Central Massachusetts. He
spoke tonight at rallies in Lawrence,
Haverhill and other places in the
Merrimac valley. Large crowds greet-
ed him as they have everywhere he
has spoken. He continued his at-
tack on the leadershin of Pre,:;leot,
Hoe' • and painted Roosevelt AS the
mln who could right the situation
now existing in the nation. .The final two weeks of the primary

campaign in Massachusetts promise
to be sensational and to exceed in
bitterness any other political fight iti
the hist the Bay State because
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who talked were Atty. John F. Do-'
'the Council should be reqUitSd to explain the rea-

herty of Boston, formerly of this
city, who expressed regret that the i

soils for its Notes in . the matter of rejecting, nom- head of the Democratic party took !
,inees for appointment. - Ther.e's the germ of a part in wage slashes here; and

Rose Sullivan, introduced as presi-,!great suggestive thought here. Why not have a
dent of the telephone operators,'

i ;law requiring every legislator to explain why he who said she has worked among
:does what he does? . This would take a good deal garment trade employes for the last

three yeare. She spoke chiefly of '
of time, but it would add to the gaiety of life labor.
here in the State House. Make the lawmakers talk Mrs. Nellie L. Sullivan, Demo- I

cratic national committeewomanto the people the way a wife makes her husband who is a Roosevelt delegate-at-large
talk to her. 'candidate, was on the platform, bhi:siI 

did not speak.
MayorWe see that work is to begin right away on Curley

some more of the Boston-Worcester pike, and as Mayor Curley opened his speech
this will make it easier for Bostonians to go to 

with a general reference to great
students of economics, including

' Worcester, that's fine. A New Yorker once asked Governor Roosevelt among them
a Bostonian what he liked best n New York, and and then turned to the 1928 cam-

paign and said, "Many people ga . e
i 

he said it was the five o'clock train for Boston. all they had to make possible the
election of Alfred E. Smith and no 
one worked harder or spent more

P. S.: The La Follettes were here last night,

but they didn't tell us how the Republican ticket money than James M. Curley of
could be elected next November, so we might as Boston. If former Governor Smith

were a candidate this year in all
pwell not have gone to hear 'eni. robability I would be supporting

E i/ 
LW

him."-----
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He said he would assume that all

n the hall had voted for Smith four
. ears ago and "after that electionCURLEY ATTACKS Mr. Smith made the, statement
that he had given 25 years of life
lo public service and his family was
entitled to his company and com-
panionship and he would neverELY AND DONAHUE again be a candidate for pitblic of-fice. It was a definite statement
in plain language and after that
Baker, Ritchie, Roosevelt and
others announced themselves as
candidates. Surely if anyone was
'entitled to the support of Alfred E.Boston's Mayor Lashes Governor and Chair- Fmith it was Franklin D. Roose-
velt." ,

man of Democratic State Committee in He continged that in 1916 Tam-
Many leaders waited on Roosevelt,
then secretary of the navy, andRoosevelt Rally at the Casino Last Night: asked him to be a candidate for
governor but Roesevelt said that

Attacks on Gov. Joseph B. Ely eller since Michael Angelo," there would certainly be war and it
and Chairman Frank J. Donahue of ehared Governor Ely with attempt- was his duty to continue as secre-

Ithe Democratic State committee  ing to stir up religious prejudices tary of the navy. They asked him
were made by Mayor James M. in Charlestown, claimed that Gov- -v'ho he would recommend and he
Curley of Boston and Governor's ernor Ely told him Smith "did not said he served with Alfred E. Smith
Councillor James H. Brennan of have a Chinaman's chance," and as- in the Legislature, found him hon-
Charlestown at the Roosevelt rally serted that Ely is really for New- est and progressive and knew no

' at the Casino last night. ton D. Baker, hoping that if Baker one more qualified. He said not
The speakers constantly made is nominated the "vice presi- only would he assist him himself

' compatisons between Gov, Franklin dential lightning may strike but he would induce Woody°, • Wil-
' D. Roosevelt and Governor Ely, him." He said that Ely ison to send a letter broadcast
' seeking to discredit the latter, and is "a beloved friend of Smith in through New York and it was.
all ridiculed President Hoover's ad- Boston and a friend of Herble Hoo- Two years later, sdayor Curley re-
ministration. ver after he crosses the Springfield lated• with the war on, Roosevelt
"If there is one man in whom .,, could not go to help Smith but the

Massachusetts should not have con- Casino Is Filled, wife of Franklin D. Roosevelt went
fidence, it is Daisy Donahue," May- The Casino was tilled with 3500 

to the convention and seconded the
or Curley said, and blamed upon listeners and all the speakers re- 

nomination of Alfred E. Smith for
governor of New York.the former Finance Board chair- ceived a cordial reception, but vivid man the proposed cut in Mothers' enthusiasm was displayed seldom. 

Asked for Vote for Al
I Aid. "There was never a more cold, The biggest ovation of the night 

faTnthieien Roosevelt was stricken in-
callous and ruthless readjustment paralysis but he asked to go
of municipal affairs than that in 

was 
given a suggestion of Cal- to the convention to nominate Smith

Fall River," the Boston mayor as-Joseph H. Hanken that "if they roll and the doctors declared he might
serted. Referring to the i'efusal of out a few kegs of beer" half a bil- Inot recover the use of his legs if
the Legislature to grant him a spe-rlion would be secured easily. he did so but if he remaind in the
eial loan authority for unemploy- There were Republicans and hospital he might do so. Against

n.l.aa ny Smith rooters were there, too, ,the advice of his friends, familyment relief, he shouted that beforel
he is through they will give it to 

Icanai 
spectacle 

serving as an oratori- and physicians, Mayor Curley said,
Mad-him  and giving an °poor- Governor Roosevelt went to Mad-

tunity for the voters to show theyPleads Father's Cause dson Square and asked for votes for
are interested in this presidential Al smith.

James Roosevelt, son of the New primary contest. The number of Then in 1928 in Texas, he was inYork Governor, told the audience -women there was not large al- a wheeichair..I saw him there, beg-there cannot be any bitterness be- 1 hough 5,000 invitationS were sent ging. beseechigg, imploring supporttween any member of the Roosevelt into homes. for Al Smith. He became his god-family, and Alfred E. Smith, asked Mayor Curley had a Prepared father when he christened him thethat Massachusetts refrain from be- speech in which was included many Happy Warrior in an outburst ofing "a laggard" in a forward move- references to economy moves here, oratory that gave him the nomina- 'ment of the country, and said his hut he did not follow the script and tion. If there is anybody whofather is the only candidate who did not enter into Fall River mat- should not stop Roosevelt it Is Alcan claim support from all sections ters very deeply. Smith, ing
to local affairs, Mayorof the country. • Harrington Presides

Brennan Hits Out Dr, Timothy P. Sullivan, a dis- Curley raid. "If there is one man in
trict delegate Roosevelt-pledged whom Masachusetts should have noGovernor Councillor Brennan candidate opened the theeeting by confidence it is the man in chargecalled Donahue "the greatest chis- .
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SMITH NAMES ELY
AS HIS SPOKESMAN

Bay State Goverhor Is Scheduled to Nom-
inate 'Al' at Convention; Happy Warrior
Phones Ely to Praise His Wednesday
Ad(' ess, Asks Him to Reply to Pittman
-----Sniith's Stand Big Blow to Curley's
'He's Not Really Candidate'

t By JAMES H. GUILFOTLE
Telegram State Rouse Reporter

'''ATON, April 9.--Gov, Joseph B. Ely will be projected into the
nallti spotlight next, week as the national spokesman in the cam-

ifOminate Alfred E. Smith for the presidency of the United

States, If elected a delegate, Governor Ely will nominate Smith at

'le Chicago Convention, unless present plans are revised.

Gdvernor Ely's projection aye a na- of the personal enmities that will be
tional• figure In the Democratic pri- aired.
mary campaign will come simulta- Chairman Frank J. Donahue of the
neously with the opening of the Democratic state committee, main-
Smith leaders' intensive drive to "put spring of the Smith organization here,
across" the 1928 nominee in Mesas- plans several conferences tomorrow.
chusetts, the state in which he is It is expected that Governor Ely

.making his last-ditch, fight to re- and Senator David I. Walsh will par-
main in the running. • ticipate.

Pittman Answerer While the conferences are in pro-
Governor Ely's prominent part be- gres.s—to arrange rallies and radio

came assured this afternoon when talks throughout the state—Mayor
Mr. Smith's office telephoned direct- James M. Curley will swing into the
ly to the State House to convey hie last lap of his intensive drive for

personal congratulations for the gov- Roosevelt.
ernor's Wednesday night address. The
governor was at his home in West- 

Curler's Back to Wall

With the
field but his secretary, DeWitt C. De- 

props knocked from under

Wolf, was instructed to relay the 
him by the latest Smith declaration

message to him.
Mr. Smith termed the Wednesday

address "magnificent" and said he
was tremenously pleased.
At the same time Mr. DeWolf was

asked to tell governor Ely that Mr.
Smith desired him to answer Sena-
tor Pittman of Nevada, who recent-
ly urged the 1928 nominee to with-
draw from the race. The answer will

, probably be given when the governor
goes on the radio next seek.

• Mr. Smith'e office also indicated
that the "Happy Warrior" Ail more
or less look to Governor Ely to an-
swer all his other critics of national
reputation between now and June,
This means Governor Ely may he
drofted to go to 0th parts of the
country which make ‘elections ol
delegates later in the year it it is
believed Smith has a chance to gain
favor.

Virtual agreement among Smith
leaders that Governor Ely shomo
make the nomination speech at the
convention will serve to make the
governor an interesting national fig-
ure during the June session. Already
it has increased his friends' belief
that if the convention deadlocks he
may emerge as the leading .dark
horse candidate with the backing of
Smith—which may have tremendous
weight.
The friendship between Smith and

Ely dates back to 1920 and has in-
creased in later years. The governor
Is one of the few who has Smith's
complete confidence.

that he Is it candidate for the nom-
ination and not a stalking horse,
Mayor Curley is fighting with his
hack to the wall and promises to
inject new issues next week.
The mayor contends, however, that

despite the latest Smith statement,
the 1928 nominee is not f t candidate.
He commented today that the latest
declaration from Smith was prompted
by a generous heart and a kindly
mind, so that his devoted friends
would not be left in the huch by sup-
perting him. At the same time there
was uneasiness among a number of
Roosevelt delegates who have been
making their campaign entirely on
the issue that the 1928 nominee was
not really a candidate. The Roose-
velt speakers have told every au-
dience that their devotion to Smith
is unshaken and that they would be
with him this year if he was a real
candidate. His statement of yesterday
has put them in an embarrassing
position,

On Galli
Roosevelt sentiment in Massachu-

setts has unquestionably gained dur-
ing the week. Mayor Curley's daily
addresses, coupled with the unusual
"ballyhoo" he is bringing into the
campaign, have directed the atten-
tion of many voters, not interested
In the merits of the controversy be-
tween Smith and Roosevelt, to the
"ew York governor. Through Mayor
Curley's effre ts Roosevelt has be-
come the best advertised primary
candidate.
The mayor will confer with his

aides today. The program calls for
a radio talk and a meeting tonight
in the Tremont theater, made neces-
sary by the large crowds that have

clamored for adfilltillfhtf at prevlotte
Sunday night gatherings in the Hotel
Touraine.
The session will be under the direc-

tion of the woman's organization for
Governor Roosevelt. Mayor Curley
will divulge his new point of attack

against Smith In the effort to break
down the effect of Smith's latest
statement.
Although the Smith leaders have

not been disturbed by the interest
that Mayor Curley has created in
Governor Roosevelt-' some of the
"Happy Warrior's" followers have
become a little panicky over the
situation. The crowds that greeted
Curley ar (I his lieutenants in west-
ern Massachusetts last week have
been disturbing.
The "whispering" that Smith is not

a candidate and that even if he is
nominated he can't win—which was
more prevalent before his Friday
statement- haslipleo worried the 1928
nominee'sfollowers.
Chairman Donahue and the other

leaders, however, assert they are
well pleased with the outlook. They
claim it is natural that the Roose-
velt tide should seem on the rise

because of the early activities of his
organization. They believe, however,
that when the Smith campaign gets
going next week with all the big
guns on the firing line nightly, it
will be sufficient to touch the spark
to the slumbering Smith sentiment
and that the 1928 enthusiasm for
him will be reawakened and will
spread like wildfire.
The Smith organization is running

on schedule in opening its campaign
but because of the tremendous show
put on by Mayor Curley it will be
more intensive than they 'had intend-
ed. Every party leader who is with A
Smith will be assigned to speak
both on the stump and over the
radio,

Solon% Coming
Senators David I. Walsh and Mar-

cus A. Coolidge and Congressman
Granfleld, Douglas, McCormack and
Connery will come on from Washing-
ton to aid in the final days of the
battle. Senator Walsh arrived at his
home in Clinton tonight and will
make his plans for participation after
tomorrow's conference. A small army
of speakers of lesser reputation will
be drafted for the purpose of vir-
tually blanketing the state.
Governor Ely will be teamed up

with former Mayor John F. Fitz-
gerald in touring the state, a situa-
tion of unusual interest to Demo-
crats as the men were for a time
two years ago rivals for the guberna-
torial nomination. Mr. Fitzgerald
will also be in the position of at-
tacking the movement led by Mayor
Curley who led the vigorous fight
for the Fitzgerald nomination for
governor after the "Honey Fitz" was
taken sick.
Both Mayor Curley and Governor

Ely have plans for invading Worms-.
ter during the next week although
there may be a last minute change
In plans that will delay their visit
until the final week. Governor Ely
and Mr. Fitzgerald will devote Tues-
day, Wednesday and Thursday nights
next week to addresses in the Boston
suburban districts.

alerrimne Valley
Mayor Curley will devote his time

largely to Central Massachusetts. He
spoke tonight at rallies in Lawrence,
Haverhill and other places in the
Merrimac valley. Large crowds greet-
ed him as they have everywhere he
has spoken. lie continued his at-
tack on the leadershio of Prcs•clen!
Hon' and painted Roosevelt as the
man whs could right the situation ,
now existing in the nation.The final two weeks of the primary

campaign In Massachusetts promise
to be sensational and to exceed in
bitterness any other political fight ift
the lusto f the Bay State because
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the Council should be required to exigain the rea-

sons for its votes in the matter of rejecting, nom-

inees for appointment. - There's the germ of a

great suggestive thotight here. Why not have a

law requiring every legislator to explain why he

does what he does?. This would take a good deal

of time, but it would add to the gaiety of life

here in the State House. Make the lawmakers talk

to the people the way s wife makes her husband

talk to her.

We see that work is to begin right away on

some more of the Boston-Worcester pike, and as

this will make R. easier for Bostonians to go to

Worcester, that's fine. A New Yorker once asked

a Bostonian what he liked best in New York, and

he said it was the five o'clock train for Boston.

P. S.: The La Follettes were here last night,

but they didn't tell us how the Republican ticket

could be elected next Novell'.,' so we might as

well not have gone to hear

tALi /?, itso. vt J

CURLEY K1TACKS
ELY AND DONAHUE

Boston's Mayor Lashes Governor and Chair-
man of Democratic State Committee in
Roosevelt Rally at the Casino Last Night
Attacks on Gov. Joseph B. Ely

.ind Chairman Frank J. Donahue of
the Democratic State committee
were made by Mayor James M.
Curley of Boston and Governor's
Councillor. James H. Brennan of
Charlestown at the Roosevelt rally

' at the Casino last night.
The speakers constantly made

comparisons between Gov. Franklin
D. Roosevelt and Governor Ely,
seeking to discredit the latter, and
all ridiculed President Hoover's ad-
ministration.
"If there is one man in whom

Massachusetts should not have con-
fidence, it is Daisy Donahue," May-
or Curley said, and blamed upon
the former Finance Board chair-
man the proposed cut in Mothers'

I Aid. "There was never a more cold,
callous and ruthless readjustment w
of municipal affairs than that in as given a suggestion of Col.

Fall River," the Boston mayor as-Joseph H. Hanken that if they roll

serted. Referring to the i.efusal of out a few kegs of beer" half a 
bil-

ilion would be secured easily.the Legislature to grant hint a ape- 
dal loan authority for 

unemploy-PanY Smith 
rooters were there, too,' There were Republicans and

ment relief, he shouted that before 
he is through they will give it t 

the gathering serving as an oratori-
P. cal spectacle and giving an oppor-him. tunity for the voters to show theyPleads Father's Catise are interested in this presidential

James Roosevelt, son of the New primary contest. The number of
York Governor, told the audience women there was net large al-
there 'cannot be any bitterness be-though 5.000 Invitations were sent
tween any member of the Roosevelt into homes.
family, and Alfred E. Smith, asked Mayor Curley had a prepared
that Massachusetts refrain front be-Speech in which was included many
ing "a laggard" in a forward move- references to economy moves here.
ment of the country, and said his hut he did not follow the script and
father Is the only candidate who did not enter into Fall River mat-
can claim support from all sections tees very deeply.
of the country. Harrington Presides

Brennan Hhts Out , Dr. Timothy P. Sullivan, a Ms-

Governor Councillor Brennan 
irict delegate Roosevelt-pledged

called Donahue "the greatest chis-
candidate opened the meeeting by

eller since Michael Angelo,"
ehared Governor Ely with attempt-
ing to stir up religious prejudices
in Charlestown, claimed that Gov-
ernor Ely told him Smith "did not
have a Chinaman's chance," and As-
serted that Ely is really for New-
ton D. Baker, hoping that if Baker
Is nominated the "vice presi-
dential lightning may strike
him." He said that Ely
I s "a beloved friend of Smith in
Boston and a friend of Herbie Hoo-
.,-, after he crosses the Spring-field
line."

Casino Is Filled,
The Casino was filled with 3500

listeners and all the speakers re-
ceived a cordial reception, but vivid
enthusiasm was displayed seldom,
The biggest ovation of the night

presenting Atty. Patrick H. Har-
rington as the chairman. Others
who talked were Atty. John F. Do, i
herty of Boston, formerly of this
city, who expressed regret that the
head of the Democratic party took
part in wage slashes here; and
Pose Sullivan, introduced as presis
dent of the telephone operators, '
who said she has worked among
garment trade employes for the last
three years. She spoke chiefly of
labor.
Mrs. Nellie L. Sullivan, Demo-
atic national committeewoman

who is a Roosevelt delegate-at-large
candidate, was on the platform, bui
did not speak. •

Mayor Curley
Mayor Curley opened his speech

with a general reference to great
(students of economics, including
Governor Roosevelt among them
'and then turned to the 1928 cam-
paign and said, "Many people gave
all they had to make possible the
election of Alfred E. Smith and no
one worked harder or spent more
money than James M. Curley of
Boston. If former Governor Smith
were a candidate this year in all
probability I would be supporting
him."
He said he would assume that all
the hall had voted for Smith four

'ears ago and "after that election
jr, Smith made the, statement

that he had given 25 years of life
to public service and his family was
entitled to his company and com-
panionship and he would never
again be a candidate for ',One of-
fice. It was a definite statement
In plain language and after that
13aker, Ritchie. Roosevelt and
others announced themselves as
candidates. Surely if anyone was
entitled to the support of Alfred E.
'Smith it was Franklin D. Roose-
vett."
He continued that in 1916 Tam-

Many leaders waited on Roosevelt,
then secretary of the navy, and
asked him to be a candidate for
governor but Roosevelt said that
there would certainly be war and it
was his duty to continue as secre-
tary of the navy. They asked him
who he would recommend and he
said he served with Alfred E. Smith
in the Legislature, found him hon-
est and progressive and knew no
one more nualified. He said not
only would he assist him himself
but he would induce Woodrcs • Wil-
lson to send a letter broadcast
through New York and it was.
Two years later, stlayor Curley re-

lated, with the war on, Roosevelt
could not go to help Smith but the
wife of Franklin D. Roosevelt went
to the convention and seconded the
nomination of Alfred E. Smith for
governor of New York.

Asked for Vote for Al
Then Roosevelt was stricken in-

fantile paralysis but he asked to go
to the convention to nominate Smith
and the doctors declared he might

Inot recover the use of his legs ifhe did so but if he rernaind in the
hospital he might do so. Against
the advice of his friends, family
and physicians, Mayor Curley said,
Governor Roosevelt went to Mad-
ison Square and asked for votes for
Al Smith.
Then in 1928 in Texas, he was in

a wheelchair. I saw him there, beg-
ging, beseechisig, imploring support
for Al Smith. He became his god-
father when he christened him the
Happy Warrior in an outburst of
oratory that gave hint the nomina-
tion. If there is anybody who
should not stop Roosevelt it is Al
Smith,
Turning to local affairs, Mayor

Curley said, "If there is one man in
whom Marachusetts should have no
confidence it is the man in charge
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